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ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GEOGRAPHY

HOOK I—I’ART III.—Continued.

(’HAPTER XI.

ITALY.

Italy is an f^xtensivc region in tlu; south of Europe, one of the finest in tJie world as to

soil and climate, and noted as the tluaitre of many of the frrealest events in history. It is

now in a state of degradation and decline, but is tilled with grand riionurncnts, and scenes
calculated to awaken the most loPy recollections.

Sect. F.

—

Ginttral Outline and Aspect,

Italy is bounded on the north, and partly on tlie \v(*st, by the vast and continuous range
of the highest Alps, which separate lier from what slie disdainfully terms the ultramonlaiie

regions of Franc»\ Italy, and Switzerland. All tlu^ rest ol’ In.T circuit is enclosed by the

Medit(‘rraiman and its great gull's, of wiiicli the Adriatic, in the oast, separates her from the

opposite shores of (In'ec**' and lllyna. ih\ the west she borders on the broadest basin of the

Mediterranean, beycaid which ari' the shores of France and Spain. On the I'xln^me south

she almost approaches the* African coast. 'J'he greatest length is north and sontli from about

4tV to 17 or 700 Kiiglisli miles; tin? cxtnMiie breadtli, between the Rhone in Savoy
and tlie Isonzo, lies between tp and IIP east longitude, and may comprehend JklO English

niile.s. This aj»plies oidy to tlie broad belt of Northern Tlaly, as all tJie rest of the territory

stretches ohliquely in the form of a long narrow IniKit, the average breadtli of wliicli does not

excet*d 100 inih'S. 'J'Ik? whoU* extent may be reckoned at 127,000 sijuarc miles, including

Sicily and Sanlii. .

The siirtiict' of Italy is the most fiiudy diversified of perhaps any country in tK? globe. Ft

has the JoRi«‘st mountains, and the most beautiful ]>Iains in Europe. All the cjNuins of the

Al]>.s, the Cnftiaii, the J*ennim\ the hr^pontine. tin* RfiaMian, thf‘ Julian, whicdi ladong only

in |)art to other kingdoms, range along fier frontier. Some of llu.dr |)roud(*st pinnacles, Mont
Hlaiie, St. Ih'rnard, Mont Rosa, are within the Italian territory, and their wliite summits are

sf»(Ui amid the clouds in eoiitiminns grniidcnr ahaig th(» whoh* (*xtent of the jilains of liom-

hardy and Fhedmoiit. 'rii»' AiJcnniia^ is a chain purely Italian. It hraneh(*s off first from the

Ai>i*iiiii 'ic8 in Cninlirin.

Maritime Alps on thi^ western frontier, and runs fur a long space ea.stward, leaving on tlio

south only a narrow plain between it and the Mediterranean
;
while on the north if forms

the boundary of J^iedmont and Iximhardy. On tlie Tuscan border it gradually heud.s round

to the soutli and south-east, following, c»r rather pres(!ril)ing the form of the i*enin.sula, of

which it occu])ios tlie centre, in one unbroken line. Ft does not asjiin? to the awful height,

or wrap itself in the ]>orpe1ual stauvs, of the Alps. Its highest pmnaeh* in the Ahruzzo,

calliid the great rock of Italy, does not rise much alnive flTiOO teet. ’^riiese niouiitains are

consequently, in this climate, throughout, covortHl with luxuriant foliage; on tlio lower

slopes are the vine and tlie olive, higlicT up, the various forest trees, among which the

chestnut affords copious ftniil to tin? inhabitants. 'Fhey enclose fincdy cultivated valleys, and
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DESClllPTlVE (JEOGRArny. Part III.8

are full of deep, intrioato, and wocxled defiles. As Iheir brandies, dividing into low hills of

varied form, toucli upon the fiim plains alontj the; Mediterranean, tliey produce a variety of

brijrht and smiling scenes, which entitle Italy to be considered ns the peculiar ref^ion of

landscape. l»i tln^ soutiu'rn (juarter they assume a very foriuidablo and volcanic character,

|>ourin<T delui»es of biirnin^y lava from the cone of Vesuvius, and convulsing Calabria with

the most terrible earthquakes. Their aspect in tliut country is peculiarly formidable and

ru^ficcd »132.). JJeyoiid the straits of Messina, where they present to the mariner the

perilous ibrtns of Scylla and Charybdis, they cover Sicily witli mountains, amon^ wliich the

celebrated peak of Etna 31111.) rises to a iiei^lit wliich only the Alps can sur|iass, while
^ it throw’s out, amid the snows, volcanic

:!1‘ eruptions aLs remarkable as those of Ve-
suvius.

The jdains of Italy are as remarkable for

their extreme beauty as the moimhiiiis for

tliidr j^raudeur. The most extensive is that

of tlie Po, or of Lombardy, between llie

Alps and Apennines, which, beiii^ profusely

watered, hifrlily cultivated, and under a

f^enial climate, is, perhaps, the richest and
most productive region in Eurojie. TJie

A]>emiines, in their course southward
throuffii the centre of Italy, divide it into

two plains, of which that on the east is

narrow', and otlcMi crossed by branches from
the main ridjrc', wdilcli present their bold clifls to the Adriatic. On reaching'' the NeatKditan
territory, the [ilaiu becomes wider and more fertile, heino- covered with rich pastures and
vast plantations of olives. But it is on the western side* tlinl Nature most profusely displays

her beauties, and that tlif‘ "rand seats of civilisation and ])ower have Ik'oii established. The
Tuscan champai"u is scarcely considered us coiiqnised of more than two broad valleys, those

of Florence and of Pisa; but the i'ajnpairva Frlicv of JXajiIes, tin* voluptuous environs of
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C;i|nia, Jipj^ear to unite* all tlio richness of Lfmiharfly witli aspects much more varied and
])ict.un?s<[iH*, and are usually consid(*red the* most dedi^jlitlul country in Liiropc. All this side
ul Italy, liuvvcn'cr, is suhjt.'ct to a dreadful seour|re, the* inalaria or pestilential influence
arising from a marshy and swampy surface. Tiie Pontim? Alarshes arc; in this respect so
daiif^^f'rniis, that in thci hot season they can scarc<dy he crossed, (?vcn hastily, without tlie

p(‘ril of deatli. Put it is round the imperial city itself, and at its v(*ry ^ates, that the malaria.
app(*ars peculiarly desol;vtit\;^. The campa^^iia of Rome, which cultivation and drainin^j^

rendered lorjuerly one of the finest sfiots of Italy, has, under the present proud and indolent
rule, been so liir iie«rhH*tr*d, llial llie peniieious inllu(*uc(.‘;s ol* its low and swam])y soil have
fiained a fearful aseeiHleney. ^J'hey have reiifh‘rc»d it ujiinhahilahle for a irreat part of the
yc'ar; and this “storied plain” is hecoiue a di'serf, covered with a few scanty herds; and a
deep solitude now emdndes tlie fallen metropolis oftlui world.

^riie rivers ot Italy seana'Iy correspond It) tlu?ir liimo, or to the lr>fly and classic recollec-
tio!is att.aelied to their names. 'J’he J*o, whicli waters the ]»laiii of Jjomhardy, and drains all

the waters of* the Alps and norflierii .A}>euniiie, (.an alone* he ranked amoiiiif th(* ereat rivers
of tairope. It ri.sf*s on the frontier of* i'Vancr*, amid tin' lollit'.^t rec(‘ss(*s of the (^»ttian Alps,
and rolls due cast tin* whole breadth of Italy to the Adriatic, a conrse of ahont dOO miles.
Il.< trihutaries on both side s are veTy numerous, llioueh none Jiave* space* to expaud into ^»Teat

rivers, 'flu* aleiia* streams of the d'csiuo, tin* A<h!a, anel the O^lio, an*, absorbed soon after
they have letl their deep meimtain \a]It‘ys (^r lakes, ^fhe Arlin't* iiialo's its way entirely
over I’nnn fiermany m the valle\' hetwecai tie* Rfia'tian and .hilian AJj)''’, and falls into the
Adriatie not tiir fn)in tie* Po. '^l^hesi* rivers heiu!*’ always full, and crossing the main line of
e.inimmiieat io»K fliiiii important milita’T harrl«*rs. 'J'liey preserve also tie* jjlain in a state
of perjietnal li*rtilit\, lli'iiiirh they otn-n cause Ciuisiderahlr* (!alamity by tledr immdalions.
Th'‘ trihnlare's fnaij tfie south a?-e nlso numenms, hut, with the e.\cet)lion of t he 'fanaro and
lie riv(*i of tieiio.i. of no remarkaijlc magnitude, ^fhe rivers of l.fjwer Italy would scarcely
deserve ne'iitioii. hut hir the liiuli a.'-.-ociat lolls of* history and poetry, ’^riu* tiir-tiimed Tiber
!ls*‘!!'. which on thi.- irnmnd, “witli .-eorn the DanutM* aud the A’lle survtws,” is described h}'

Aiidison as denvinn' its scant v stores from an imfrintfii! source. It drains, howawa/r, a con-
.^ideraiile e\leh! of tie* .Npeniiiiie. aiel its entire course m;iy he J.'>P imh‘s. ^Tle* Arno of
Fioreie e and the Lirio itf ( 'ampaL’iia are only disl ini’nis.hed for tje'‘ heaiity ol’ the vales
l}irouL*‘h w he li ucaiifler.

I .a Is"." are ik t a fl'aiujc \ er\ characterisi ic of Italy. A'everlle'less. the waters wJiicIi dc-
s. end f'roin tli.* soritiiern tiiec of' the Aljts, s(>rea(l into tJie lonix windmii’ lakes, Macf^aore,
t'lniiij. an.l fj.iid-.. w inch extend into the plain <»f Ijomhardy. Tie* sceie‘ry of these lakes
h.'i' not the er:,nd and solemn (’haracier of llifKe ot’ Swit/.m'irind, which an* eiedosed in the
dcnih of ih.‘ Iti rhe.-t Alp' ; hut th»‘\ are hi'antdiil in the (‘.vt reim*. ^fl le lower hanks are
Ifordcrcd ey /cptli- hill.-’ <-overe(l wiili vines a'ld hi.xuriant verdure: while their lif*ads are
' ro\\ie*ii h\ ih* ‘-now y summils of ilie .\]ps. 'flie .\]>erimre‘ is lea. a lake-prodiedn^ chain ,

It only iJ)nns (»n ils easleni hordei a lew that are small, aiel very heaiitifid, lh*rti^^ia, f'elano,

ll'il-'eiia, vV c. : Sieilv is al. '. wifliout lake.-.
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Sect. TI.—Natural History.

SiTBSEcrr. 1.

—

Geology.

The geognosy of this country lias, of late years, engaged the particular attention of na-

turalists ;
consequently, numerous new facts and views have been added to those formerly

known. Tlie writings of Dolornieu, Hamilton, Von Buch, Spallanzani, Brocchi, Breislac,

Brongniart, Ilausmann, Daubeny, Monticelli, Covclli, &c. are among the most interesting

with whicih we are acquainted as illustrative of the mineral history of Italy and its islands;

and to these we refer our readers. The following observations will convey a general idea

of the geognostical structure and comjxjsition of this interesting country.

The geognostical structure of tlu^ central part of the Apennines is very simple ; the

mountains of that division of the range being composed of a white limestone which rarely

contains foreign beds, and but seldom fossil organic remains.. It is there, tfX), that the range
is loftiest, and is also the broadest. But this simplicity of construction does not continue

throughout the w'hole Apennine range ; fiir, from the ]K)iiit whore it rises from the Alps to

the country of Florence, it is coiri|>osed of .‘^trahi and beds of .slate, liniesUme, and a inagne-

sian rock, named in Tuscany gahhro and graiiitello, Tiie summits of tlie mountains of the

country of Genoa, whicJi overlook the Gulf of Spezzia, are principally formed of this latter

substance, which is the euphotide of geologists. Soiiie geologists consider tliis part of the

range as of primitive iorniation ; wliile others, as Professor Htiiismann, view it as belonging
to the transition class of rocks, because he tind.s it containing, intermingled witli the? rocks
just mentioned, extensive deposits of greywacke. A limestone, resembling that of the Jura,

forms all the mountains extending from Florence to Abrnzzo, and from Abruzzo to Calabria.

It is only in the latter province that the central part of the chain is formed of granite,

gneiss, mica slate, and otlicr primitive rocks
; resting upon which, in the louder parts of the

country, there are deposits of tertiary rocks.

The sub-APennine hills belong to tlic tertiary series, and are composed of marls, slate

clay.s, gravel, sands, and conglomerates. We observe also in tlicso hills, but lc*s.s frequently,

gypsum, calcareous tuftlis, and volcanic tuflas. A limestone of modern formation abounds in

the neighbourhood of Rome, and is known under the name travrrlinOy and of which the
principal monuments of that city are built.

The Apennines are not rich in metals. The most considerable mines are those of iron,

w^hich occur in Tuscany, and chiefly in the island of Elba, a tract compf)sed of primitive

rocks. The coal mines in this chain are of but little irnixirtance, but tliere are great de-
posits of salt ill the province of Cosonza, The jirincipal mineral treasures of the Apen-
nines are the marhlesy of wliich the most celebrated are those of Carrara, Scravezza, and
Sienna.

Ancient volcanoes do not occur in the central part of the Apennines ; all of tlirm, with
one exception, the hill of Voltore, near to the town of Molfi, in the province of BasilicaUi,

are situated on the sonth-westem declivity of the chain. They form an interrupted chain,

which is passed over on the road from Sienna to Rome. The most t?hjvated s|K)ts of this

district, such as the Monte Cimini near Viterbo, and the Monte Amiata, appear composed of
trachyte. It is associated with basalt at Viterbo, where it is eohirnnar, and rests on a bed
of pumice and* tuifa, containing the bones of quadrupeds. Near Viterbo is a small lake
which is in a constant stale of agitation, owing to the emission of sulphuretted hydrogen
gas ; and a little nearer, on the road to Rome, is the Ijake of Vico, formerly the Laciis Ci-

mini, which has all the apj>earance of a crater. The Lake of Tlolsena, between Viterbo
and Sienna, ]x)ssesses the .shape of an ancient crater, and its being lK)unded by volcanic

rocks is consistent with this opinion. Tlie country around Rome, and also the hills on which
the city is built, is composed of tertiary marls, clays, and sandstones, intermixed with a pre-

ponderating quantity of granular and lithoidal volcanic tuffits. TJic marls and sandstones
are partly lacustrine, partly marine. The many lakes around Rome, such as those of Al-
bano and Nemi, are formed by craters of ancient volcanoes. In the vicinity of Modena
there are many small mud volcaiwesy called salsesy which throw out salt water. These vol-

canoes give out carbonated hydrogen, which, sometimes catching fire, gives rise to the
natural fires mentioned by travellers, of wliich there are examples at Velleja, Pietra Mala,
and Barigazza. On the road between Rome and Naples, the first indication of volcanic ac-

tion, after passing the Pontine Marshes, occurs a little to the south-west of Mola de Gacta.
We there find ourselves between two chains of hills,—that to our right, the Monte Massico,
comfKwed of Jura limestone ; the other, on the left., of volcanic marls. The town of Sessa
stands on volcanic tuffa. Several coudeesy or streams of lava, which seem connected with
the volcanic hill of Rocca Monfina, also occur near Sessa. Rt^ca Monfina retains tlie ves-
tiges of the great crater from whence these coulees flowed. A few miles west of tlie Mola
de Gacta lie the Ponza Islandsy four of which are composed of trachyte

; in the fifth,

Giannone, the trachyte overlies limestone.
Vesuvius.—The only active volcano in Italy is Vesuvius, which shoots up in a country
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where the surrounding* Neptunian strata belong to the tertiary class. It is composed of an

older part, named Monte Somina, and the more modern Vesuvius properly so called. Somma
is composed of alteniatinjj coules, or streams of lava, and beds of volcanic tulfe,s, whicli arc

traversed by veins or dykes of lava. The modern part of the mountain is Vesuvius, ex-

hibiting rocks of the same general description. The earliest recorded eruption of Vesuvius

is that of 79, during whicli so vast a shower of ashes and scoria; was tlirown out, that the

cities of Shibiie, Pompeii, and Herculaneum, were covered up, indeed fairly buried, by it.

Many eruptions have taken place since that period, and they still continue. In tlie country

around Naples the land is by no means stable, as is proved by the submergence and emer-
gence of the Temple of Serapis, near the town of PuzzuoU

; and the rise of a new moun-
tain, on the northern side of the bay, in the sixteentli century. Vesuvius had at that time
been for a Jong interval tranquil, but a succession of earthquakes had taken place in the

country for tw'o years previously : at length, on the 28th of September, of the year 1588,
flames broke out from tlie ground between Lake Avernus, Monte Barbaro, and the Solflitara,

followed by several rents of tlie earth, from which water sprung, while the sea receded 2(H)

fi;et from the shore, leaving it quite dry. At last, on tlie 29th, about two hours after sunset,

there opened near tlu; .sea, a gulf, from which smoke, flames, pumice and other stones, and
mud, wen; thrown up with the noise of thunder. In about two days tlie ejected masses
formed a liill 418 feet high, and 8090 feet in circumference. I'hc eruption finally ceased on
the 8d of October. On tliis day the hill was accessible, and those who ascended it reported
that they found a funnel-sliaped opening on the summit—a crater a quarter of a mile in cir-

cumference. Tliis hill, named Jilonte Aiiovo, is composed of fragments of scoriforrn matter,
or of a compact rock of an ash-gray etdour, sometimes resembling trachyte, and at other
times approaching tfi porphyry and calx.*

The iKJarest approacli to the phenomena of Vesuvius is exhibited in a hill between Monte
Nuovo and Puzzuoli, called the SotfaUira^ which, though considered an extinct volcano, is

continually giving off gaseous exhalations mixed with aqueous vapour. The gases are sul-

phuretted liydrogen and muriatic acid. The rock of the hill is trachyte. A vast coulee of
trachytic lava appears extending from the Solfatara to the sea, forming the promontory called

the Monte Olibano, on the road between Naples and Puzzuoli. The whole of this stream
rests upon the extensive formation whicli reaches from Puzzuoli to Cuma;, and appears to be
continuous with the rock found in the immediate neighbourhood of Naples. This, which
has long been known by the name of Pitzzuolana^ is a formation of volcanic tuffa. The
height of the tufla, in many places near Najdos, is very considerable; the pile of the Ca-
muldulo, till! loftiest eminence next to Vesuvius in the whole country, is composed of it, and
to the we.^t of Naples it forms a sort of wall, so lofty and abrupt, that the former inhabitants
of the country apparently found it easier to avail themselves of the soil and friable nature
of till* storii;, and to cut through, tlian to make a road over it. This is the origin of the cele-
brated Grotto of Posilippn

;

a caveni 2I7>^ feet in length, 50 feet in height, and 11 in

breadth. The LaJkC Airnano occupies the crater of an old volcano. The famous Grotto del
Canr^ situated on its borders, is poriietuiill}^ ffiving out carbonic acid gas, containing in com-
bination much aqueous va}Kmr, whicji is condensed by tin; coldness of the external air ; thus
proving the higher temperature of the place from wiience it proceeded. The month of the
cavern being rather more elevated than its interior, a stratum of carbonic acid goes on con-
stantly accumulating at the bottom, but, upon rising above the level of its mouth, flows like
BO much water over the brim. Hence the upper part of the cavern is free from any noxious
vapour; but the air of that below is so fully impregnated, that it proves speedily fatal to any
animal that is immersed in it, as is sliown to all strangers by tlie experiment with the dog.
Tin* LaJic of Avernus may likewise have lieon the crater of a volcano. The Monte Bar-
baro is probably the most elevated volcanjp hill on this side of Naples: it has a crater on its

summit, and its great antiquity is shown by the circumstance of its surface being covered
witli verdure. The perfect condition of the crater of Astroni lias caused it to be selected
by the King of Naples as a preserve for his wild boars, and other animals destined for the
chase : it is a circular cavity, nearly a mile in diameter, tlie walls of whicli are formed of a
congeries of scoria;, pumice, and other ejected materials. According to Brcislac, the number
of craters of wliich indications occur in the neighbourhood of Naples will amount to not less
than 27 ; but we suspect the amount is much over-rated.

Tlie niifldle and lower pints of the river district of the Po is formed of tertiary rocks more
or less deeply covered w^ith diluvium. The tertiary deposits are intermingled in a very
interesting manner, on the southern foot of the Iiombard Alps, with various trap rocks.
These arrangements ore best seen at the following places :—in the Val Nera, Val Ronca,
Montecchio Maggiore, Monte Viale, and Monte Ifolca. South of Patliia lie the Euganean
hills, an isolated tract of high ground, in tlie midst of a level tertiary country ; consisting
of a trachyte formation, not unlike that of Hungary, which, from its vesicular structure in
some cases, and its semivitreous appearance in othoTs, would at once bo taken for a volcanic

Daub^ny.
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product. The tertiary deposits contain remains of wliales of extinct species, also of the ele-

phant, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, &c. ; and fossil animal remains of tlie same description

occur more abundantly in tlie diluvium. Tertiary and diluvial deposits also extend from
Ancona alon^r the coast of the Adriatic, witli but little interruption, to the extremity of tlie

Peninsula. •

Italian Islands,—Islands of Procida and Ischia, These islands arc situated a short dis-

tance from Naples, and are entirely of volcanic formation. Procida consists of an alterna-

tion of beds of tui& and of slaggy lava. Ischia is composed for the most part of a rock
which seems to consist of finely comminuted pumice, re-nggregated so as to form a tufla.

Lipari Islands, The Lipari Islands, between Naples and Sicily, arc a\m composed of
volcanic rocks. The island of Slromboli consists of a single conical mountain, having on
one side of it several small craters, one of which is in a state of activity, the rest extinct.

This volcano is remarkable, not for the intensity of its action, but for the circumstance of
rarely enjoying periods of repose, no cessation in it** operations having been observed from a
period antecedent to the Christian era. Its action c.orisists in ejections, rf'jienUul at very
short intervals, of stones, scoria^, and ashes, which either fall back within the crater, or arc
carried in another direction, according to the drift of the wind. The island abounds in vol-

canic tuffa, which is traversed by dikes of slaggy hiva. 7'he island of Lipari is remarkabl(^

for its splendid displays of tlie beautiful volcanic glass named obsidian ; and for a profusion

of pumice. The pumice of commerce is principally obtfiined in that islanrl. Another isle

of the Lipari group is Volcano^ which apperirs, prior to the Christian era, to have* hetMi in a
state of activity at least equal to that of Stromlx)li, and which still «*mitB gaseous exhalations
from the interior, us well as from several parts of tlie external surface of a crater situated

in the highest part of the island. These vapours, acting njvm the rock they penetrate, de-
compose it, and firm with its constituents large quantities of alum^ and other sulphuric salts.

This island also affords a very nire suhsttince, viz. the boracic acid, which line's the sides

of the cavities in beautiful white silky crystiils, and combined, it is said, with ammonia. Sal
ammonia also occurs in this curious sjxit; and in n mixture of this salt with sulphur the
8ub.stance named selenium has been detected. Close to Volcano is an isolated rock called
Volcanello, which, though without a crater, emits from its crevices sulphureous vajxmra.

Corsica. The mountains of this island are principally primitivi.' and transition, tlie rocks
being granitic and ophiolitir. Their limit, ranging nearly from S. to N., passes near to, and
to the west of the town of Corte. All that is to the west of this line is in gcmenil granitic,

with .subordinate rocks of porphyry, gneiss, mica slate, and limestone or marble. I'o the
east of th(' same line, all the N. E. of the island is priru'lpully lormc'd of talc slate, contain-

ing numerous sulKjrdinate beds of marble, eujdiotiile, slatt.*, .lura lirnestoiK* ajipears nt

the bottom of the Gulf of Saint Flonuit, and on the east eotist, to the north of the Gulf of
Porto Vecchio. No volcanoes occur in tliis island ; and the. ancient lavas iiuuitioned by some
authors are beds of cujdiotide. Hot springs, how'ever, occur in Corsica; the jirincipnl ones
being those of Orezza, St. Antonio di Guagno, and Fium’ Orbo. The only mines are those
of iron, copper, and antimony; and argentiferous galena is also met with, hut in small
quantity. Con.siderable deposits of diluvium occur in diJlerent parts of the ishinil

; aiul these,

like other formations, are more or less deeply covcrcid with alluvium.
Sardinia, The predominating formations in this island arc; primitive and transition

; the

rocks being granite, mica slate, clay slate, and limestone. On the north-wc'.^itern part of the
island there is a considerable deposit of tertiary limestone, and emo of much grc;ater dimeii-

sions in the southern division. Trachyte and other voh^aiiic rocks appear in connection with
the tertiary dejwsits; and Mr. de la Marmora observed extinct vcjlcanoes on various points,

and principally in the chain of mountains which extends across from the canton of Marghine
from Mills to Bollotana. All these districts, of igneous origin, exhale pcstihmtial vaix)urs,

which may assist in explaining the remarkable unheal thiness of this island, ('aves c^ccur

in the limestone; and these, with the rents that traverse it, contain, generally ombc'dded in

a kind of breccia, bones of various kinds of quadrupcMls, some of living si)ecies, but the
OTeater number of these animals appear to be extinct. Metals are ran; ; there are hut
feeble traces of silver, copper, and mercury. Many mines, however, of lead and iron occur.

Sicily, In this remarkable island the predominating rocks arc tertiary, secondary, and
volcanic ; the older ones, or those of the primitive class, being less abundant. The primi-
tive rocks arc found at the north-east corner of the island, near Messina, where the pre-

vailing kind appears to be gneiss. The transition constitute a chain of hills extending
obliquely from Melazzo on the north coast, to Taormina on the cast. They consist chiefly

of mica slate, clay slate, with beds of glance coal, quartz rock, greywackc, sandstone, an<l

limestoTie. Nearer than these is a great deposit of sandstone, with a. few subordinate beds
of marl and limestone, which occupies a great part of tlie central chain of the island, and
extends along part of the northern coast. It first occurs to the east of Palermo, near the
river Pilato, a few miles from Ccfalu. It is older than the Jura or Apennino limestone.
Resting apparently upon tiiis sandstone is a formation of limestone and dolomite, composing
the north-western part of the island, and which appears as the equivalent of the Jura or
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Apenniiie limestone. Caves containinpf bones occur in it. Resting upon this formation is a
deposit of marls and limestones, containinjnr nummulites and hippurites, which appear to be-

long* to the cltalk and greensand of English geologists. Upon these rest a series of creta-

ceous limestoncjH ^^nd inurls of the older tertiary epoch. The fifth formation is an extensive
tertiary limestone, found both north and south of the grand central range. Above tliis rests

a still newer deposit of a conglomerate, containing shells of species now existing in the
Mediterranean : it is well seen on tlic nortli coast, and to the south of Syracuse. Of the
same age with this deposit is a lione breccia which forms beds lying upon the jiroceding, and
also occurs in caves; and in both situations contains bones of tlie elephant, hippofiotomus,
and deer, with a few of a carnivorous animal of the genus Canis. Still newer than this

bone conglomerate is a diluvial deposit
;
of which tiiere are two kinds : the oldest occupies

considenjiile heights, the newest covers the bottom of valleys. The tertiary rocks, so abun-
dant in the island, contain beds of common salt, sulphur, gypsum, and alum, along with beau-
tifully crystallised sulfdiate of strontites. Volcanic action appears to have been in operation
from a very remote pcricMl in tliis island, as is evinced by the dillefent sets ol* volcanic rocks
which Etna aflurds. The oldest ^volcanic rocks of Etna are tliosc in tlie Val di Bovc, where
there is n magnificent display of trachyte, porphyry, and tufia: the next in point of age are
tlie basaltic rocks; and the newest of all are the coulees or streams of modern lava, with
their tuffas, ashes, sands, and scorioj. The tracJiytc and basalt seem to have been produced
before the commencement of tlie present order of things, the coulees, &.c. are tJje matters
which have flown within the period of hiiiriaii history, and which still continue. It is pro-

bable that this moimtain wais burning at a period aiitcicedent to the lime of Homer. AtMa-
caluba, a hill near Girgenti, consisting of blue tertiary clay, there is a continual disengage-
ment of carbonic aci<i and carlionated hydrogen, from small cavities, shaped like craters,

which arc^ lilh‘d with muddy water mixed with mineral oil. When the quantity of gas
emitted is great, it throws up the mud to tlie height of 20(.) feet : these arc called air volcanoes.

Sicily is iif)t rich in metals ; the mountains to the N.W. of Taormina present traces of a
gold mine, said to have been worked at a very remote jieriod. Some mines of silver, copper,

lead, and iron are mentioned. Beds of sulphur occur abundantly in the blue tertiary clay
;

and though Sicily has long snjiplicd Europe with that mineral, its stores are yet far from
being exhaustiMl. The blue clay also contains iKjds of r<K;k salt: the most considerable are at

Aliiniiia, wJiere this siihstance is found both massive and crystallised.

Malta and Gozo, Those isles consist entirely of tertiary rocks, closely resembling those

of the sonIll-eastern part of Sicily. The most common rock is a line-grained straw-coloured

limestone, vvliich is often so soH. as to he worn down rapidly by the weather; but in other

instences, it is siifficionlly hard to lorin an excellent building stone, to which circumstance
these islands have been in a great measure indelited for tJie elegance of the numerous churches
and palaces which are seen in every town and village. Harder and more crystalline lime-

stones are also met with, but all of* them are nearly of the same colour. Ik^th tliese islands

art! of trilling elt*vntion ; the highest point of Malta, which is one of the hills to the west of
Civita V’’eccJiia, being only 5fK) feet above the Ji!vel of the sea.

SuBSECT. 2.

—

Botany,

“ The ffonUwi of I III* world, fair Italy!

I'liy Vf*ry wofdn are boa iiti fill, lliy waste
Mororirli tlinn other climes’ fertility.”

Italy and Sicily ,—These countries partake very considerably of the geneml character

and aspect of the vegetation of the south of France ;
and the geographical distribution of

the plants is well depicted by M. Mirbel.

The Sicilians cultivate, with more or less success, the Sugar-cane, the Custard-apple, the

Date, &c. The different enclosures are siirrounded by the Agave americana, which form.s

an impenetrable fence. By the side of“tho Plane, Poplar, and Willow, grow the Cactus
Tuna, or Prickly Fig, the Orange, (htron, and Olive, the Myrtle Jjaurel,

Carob-tree, and Pomegranate 337.) ;
while Arbutus and Tamarisk abound upon tlic

336

Voh. H.
Myrlle.

2

PiMiicKrannlp.
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coasts. The Dates of the environs of Girgenti, situated on the southern coast, are said by

Mirbel to be excellent ; not so in the vicinity of Palermo, where the Date Palm is unknown
except in gardens.

Of all the mountains of Sicily, Etna, whose enormous volcanic mass rises to the lieight

of 10,070 feet, is the most celebrated. Its base, whose circuit exceeds 80 miles, exhibits all

the fruit trees peculiar to the transition zone : higher up is the forest region. It is said that

two or three centuries ago tliis region ascended to the very summit : however this may have
been, it now ceases at a considerable distance from it The most remarkable trees there are

the (lak {Qntinms Robur\ the Beech, the Ash, Horse-chestnuts in the greatest abundance,
and IMum-trees : higher up are woods of Birch. These last, which form the upper zone, are

scanty on the southern side, and very numerous on that exposure of the mountain which
looks towards the north. Beyond this region every thing green disappears, and the only

shrub is Spartium etnense Bivona. Mount Etna has no perpetual snow, unless we so con-

sider those masses wliich lodge in shaded crevices, and there resist the heat of summer, at

an elevation of nearly 9000 feet.

It is well ascertained by geological facts, that Sicily and Italy once composed hut a single

continent, and that the mountains which cover so large a portion of the tbmicr, are but a
continuation of the southern chain of tlie Apennines, which, interrupted by the Straits of

Messina, re-appears in Calabria, and lifts its loftiest summits in the kingdom of Naples.

Though some of these rise to 80()0 feet, the snow nowhere remains jierinanently u|)on them.

It is only in the southern part of Italy that the Apennines can boast of a rich vegetation

;

everywhere else, this chain is of an arid and sterile character.

The temperature of Calabria has much affinity with that of Sicily ; its summers are

intolerably hot, and frost is scarcely knowm during the winter. The numerous rivers and
brooks which gush from tlie hills, abundant dews, and an astonishingly fertile soil, maintain,

during almost all the year, in these favoured countries, a fresh and brilliant verdure. The
plains, the slopes, and eminences, produce Olives, Tamarisk, Arbutus, Myrtle, Jujube, Pis-

tachios of both kinds, and Oleander (only in dry beds of torrents), the Sweet Bfiy, and Curob,

the Palmetto, Rhamnus, and Phillyrea; tlie Pinus Pinca or Stone Pine 33H.)—the tree,

whose picturesque outline and dark hue have recommended it so much to tlie artist, that it

Stone Pine. Mulberry.

forms a striking feature in almost all Claude Lorraine^s and Caspar Poussin's celebrated

Italian landscapes; Manna Ash, Chestnut, Mulberry {Jig, Plane, Willow, Poplars,

&.C. In the wanner spots, there are large groves of Orange and Lemon trees; tliose of the
vicinity of Reggio being most esteemed. In the fifleenth century, the cultivation of the
Sugar-cane was carried on with spirit in Calabria, and even on the coasts of Samnium ; now,
the red and white mulberry, which are grown for the silkworms. The barren rocks are
covered with Agave, Cactus, and Capers.

The portion of the Apennines which intersects Calabria is clothed from the base to the

very summit with umbrageous forests of Oaks and Coniferous trees
;
especially consisting of

the Common Oak, the (>ork tree, the Quercus Cerris, Horse-chestnut, and Yew, the Larch
and Wild Scotch Fir, with the Pinaster, &c

Most of the vegetable productions of Calabria follow tlie line of the coast, and adorn
the shores of the bays of Naples and of Gaeta. The Orange and Lemon reach the Gulf
of Genoa, but the climate refuses to perfect the Sugar-cane. The French tried in vain
to naturalise it, during the period of their sway in Italy. Snow rarely falls in Naples; still,

instances of its having been seen for a few days are not unknown. Judging by the state of
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vegetation, the average heal at Naples is about one degree higher than at Rome. Winter
begins in December ; the first spring flowers are expanded by February ; and in May tlie

summer heats are already felt

340 Throughout tiie country in general,

besides Maize, and Millet (^^.340.),
here, as in ail the warmer parts of the

northern hemisphere, Rice (Jig> 341.)

is extensively cultivated, especially in

low fiat lands, where the fields can be
temporarily inundated. This operation, 341
as may be sup|)oBed, occasions much
pestilential fever ; so that, in many dis-

tricts of Italy, laws are enacted pro-

hibiting rice-grounds within the dis-

tance of five miles from the large towns.

Arundo Donax 342.) is a gigantic

grass, frequently in Italy, which seems
to take tlie place of our Common Reed
(A. PJiragmites). Of the A. Donax,
fences are made, also walking-canes,

fishing-rods, and a variety of articles

which require strength combined with

lightness. The Caper (^fig, 343.) of

commerce, too, is an object of consider-

able value. It is the Capparis spinosa

of Linneeus, the Cappai or Kappai of

the Arabians. It grows upon old walls,

and in dry rocky situations. The buds of the flowers are gathered before expansion, put

itito vinegar, and, us is well known, are extensively employed in seasoning for various

dishes.

Rice.

Arundo Dotinx. Caper.

Th(;re is a wiile difleronce between tlxe temperature of the more northerly and the south-
ern ])rovinceB of Italy

;
owing as much to the increased height of the Apennines and their

broader bases, as to tlie actual elevation of latitude. Beyond Samnium, the Orange and
Lemon can no longer endure the climate. The plains of Abruzzo sometimes experience cold

winters ; and though the Oaks am seen on tlie sidc.s of tlie mountains, tlicy no longer reach
llicir tops, and the Coniferous trees are as scarce here as they arc abundant in Calabria.

The Pinus Pumilio, which of all the genus is Uie one that grows at the greatest height,
stops at 4800 feet ; beyond it are only seen such slirubs, plants, and herbs as are peculiar to

regions whore tlie snow regularly falls during the whole winter.

The Olivo tree, and its common accompaniments, roach to Rimini on Uic eastern coast,

where the salt-marshes, pcrliaps, arrest its further progress equally with the colder tempera-
ture ; on tlie western side it attains to the bases of the Pyrenees

; and near Padua, in lati-

tude 45^^, and in sheltered spots about the lakes of Garda and Como, it also grows. At
Verona, this tree is no longer seen: but the PistacJiic), Pomegranate, Zizyphus vulgaris,

Diuspyros Lotos, Celtis australis, and Ostrya vulgaris, are in abundance.
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Subject. 3.—Zoology,

The zoolo^^ of Italy, the gfarden of Europe, is peculiarly interesting’ both to the classic

traveller and the scientihe naturalist : its rich and sunny plains, intersected by wooded hills,

and backed by the noble chain of the Apennines, terminated only by the sea, present that

diversity of teniperatiirc and situation so well suited to display a rich and varied assemblage
of native animals. Hitherto this zoological field has been but imperfectly explored : hence
it becomes extremely difficult, if not impossible, to give more than a slight and very general
sketcli of its leading peculiarities.

The native quadru{)eds have never been particularly enumerated ; but wolves are still

found among the Apennines, and the wild boar is not unknown in the forests of (Calabria.

Tlie biidalo was once employed as a beast of burden, but is now rarely if ever seen ; nor can
it be numbered among tJie native animals.

Tlie ornithology of central Italy has very recently been ably illustrated by the Prince of
Musignano ((^h. L. Bonaparte). Information from sneh a source is so highly valuable, os

tlirowing so much light on the general distribution of tin? European birds, tJiat vve shall Jiere

introduce the results furnished % this eminent ornithologist.

The number of species discovered, in the vicinity of Rome, and wliich probably include.*?

nearly all those found in the States of the Church, amounts to 247: of these, fid are also

found in America; leaving 187 as exclusively belonging to the European fauna. I’he

whole 247 species arc arranged under the following heads:—stationary near RotiKi 421; per-

manent residents, but occasionally changing their station, 217; summer visiters, 40; winter

visiters, *17

;

transitory visiters, 26 ; accidental visiters, or stragglt^rs, 44.

The following list of Roman birds, unknown ns natives of Britain, will lunterially illus-

trate the geographic ornithology of the two countries; those marked * liave occasioiialiy been
found, as stragglers only, in the islands :

—

Catharies pcrmoptcnis,. . . SlendoT-billed Viilliin*.

Falro iin'viiifi K«iu^h-f<iotf'd Engti; LatA,
Falcn-hraclmlartytiis Sliorl-rlavved Falroa.

fViiciirih Honap T.ittlc* Krstrol.
- rutipos Tern Rurou.4.Uiiglied Falcon.
Btrix Alnr<»
Pastor rnsfUfi.* RoH^'-colotin^d Oust*!,

OrioliiH (Inlhula.^ G(ild<Mi (Jrndr.
Coracia^ Ifurrula,* Europoan KoIUt.
Cypflcliifi iiioUta Alpine Sw lU.
Miisrirupa nllnrolIiH \Viiitf.>*rolluri‘d Flycatcher.
LaniuH meridional Bouth^Tri Shrike.— iiiijmr Italjan Shrike.

rut i his,'* W4»odchai.
Morula ryanca. Blue Thrush.

saxntilis Kork 'riiniKli.

Ciirriica tiirdoidoR Str Thni‘<h Sodpehird.
Sylvia ignicapilln, Firc-rroslfd Warbler.
Sylvia Celti TVm. Tetti's Warhlrr.
Sylvia inrianorepliala /.ofA. Black-headt^d Warbler.
Sylvia risticola Tew
Sylvia pasaerina 7^m

TilliVK* Tern
sibillatrix,

riifa

Sa.xirola strnpazina,
aiirita, Golden Stonechat.

Anthufi aqiiatipiis, Water Titlark.

I Antliiis nifvsrens |{iirtniK Titlark.

I
arhtirciis /trrA Wood Tillark.

j

'Pirliodroma Mnraria, . . .

.

Wall < 'ns-prr.

i

Fpiipa r.pops.* F.tiri>|M'aii finopoe.

I

Parii*^ pondiilinii** Pendulous TitmoiiffP.

Alniitlu C'alandra

I
rrhtata. (’rested hark.

» lirarhydartyl:* Shtot-rlawt'd Lark.

I

F.iiilirn/n ria,

;
Frin^'iUii n^alplI)n

' SrriiiNs
pctrtttiia

PvrdiA .•‘UxatiJi'i V’fTO liiM-k Piirtridjjc.

(riiaradrius minor Litth* rinvcr.

Gironia alba Wliifi' Siurk.
iiiifor UlarU Sti»rk.

Ardi'fi piirpiir»'a,* I*«ir[»l»* riorou.

ralliiiii»>s Srftp Rail IIitoii.

Ibis fuh itiidliis F.iiropi>;ui linn.

NiinK'iiiiiH irniiirostns .‘^IcrnkT-hilh'd Curlew.
Triuija subiiripiata
'fVttariii.w .••'ta^nntilis, Pi>rid .S'tndfiifirr.

Plutalen Iciictirodia, S]M>onlnll.

Phrmiropteriis nnliqiiorun', Fl.iitiinuo.

Sterna liMiroptrra, While -w'liiRCd Tern.
Anas leiicorephaln f,alh. .

leiirophthalinoH Tern.

Peleraiiiis Onorrotalus White IVliran.

It must nevertheless lie rcmeinlrcred, that this list, niunerous as it is, (‘xhihits but h partial

statement of TUilian ornithology ; as the birds of the w'est.ern and southern provinces, ns
Naples, Calabria, and Tarantt:i, still remain to bf* investigated.

A brief notice of the most remarkable birds will satisfy the general r(!:j.der: these appear
to be the Slender-billed Vulture, the Rose-coloured Starling, tlie Blue 4'hru.sh, the lltx>}K]e,

and the Wall Creeper.
The Slender-billed Vulture (Cathartes perenopterns) is near twoff^et and a riuarter long

:

its principal food is carrion: hence the bill is not adapted for vigorous offiMici* against living

2144
animals : the face is bare of feathers, while those on the. neck
are pointed. The general pliimnge is pure whil.e, except the

quill feathers, wdiich arc black. In Europe, this vulture is con-

fined to the southern kingdoms, but is abundant in Egypt, wliere

it is of essential use in devouring all putrid substances, which
might otherwise infect the air. Tlie Rose-coloured Starling

(Pastor roseus) (Jig, 2144.) is one of the most elegant birtls of
Europe ; it is about the size of a thruslt. Tlu* general plumage

t’ofy ; Ihe wings, and n pendent crest on the hc?iui, are glossy

black. This bird has occasionally boon seen in Britain, and,

although widely dispersed over tlie greater part of Europe, it is

Rcwt-coiourpii stariiiiK. nowherc SO plentiful as in Asiatic Russia. The Blue and Rock
Thrushes arc sweet songsters, and on that account are much
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S
rized, when in captivity, by the Italians. The Hoopoe is one of the common migratory

irds ; it usually arrives from the African coast very fat, and we can, from experience, ^to
it to be delicious eating when cooked in the Italian mode. The Little Wall-creeper (TVcAo-

droma muraria)^vf\Xh its crimson wings, is one the rarest birds, but is occasionally seen

on the lofty walls of St Peter’s Church.
Among the insects of Italy, the Tarantula Spider and the Silkworm are equally celebrated.

So much of fable and exaggeration has been mixed up with the history of the first that it is

difficult to separate truth ftom falsehood : it is even doubtful whctlier any spider of a deci-

dedly venomous character truly exists in the country. During a residence of many years

in different states of Italy, we never met with one answering such a description ; and it is

well known tliat the common people give this name indiscriminately to every large spider

they happen to meet with. Much more real danger may be apprehended from a species of true

Scorpion, which is by no means uncommon in damp houses ; and our own specimen {fig*
345.) we actually found one evening within our bed : its

sting is venomous, and, we have heard, dangerous. May
not the qualities pf this insect have been exaggerated,

and transferred to a spider? The Silkworm is too well

known to require description. In some provinces, as
Lower Calabria, d:c., the insect is fed more upon the

leaves of ilic red tlian on the white mulberry, it is not
generally known that a species of true Termites^ or

White Ant, inliabits Sicily ; it is found only in old houses

:

upon one occasion we discovered a nest established in a
portmanteau of clothes, most of which had been destroyed by tlie perforated labyrinths of

tliese destructive creatures.

The domestic animals are not very remarkable ; the climate, from its heat, being ill adapted

for grazing. The common breed of oxen are among the largest known, and are furnished

with horns of an immense size ; but the animals are gentle, and much used for draught

:

there is also another race, principally found in Tuscany, rAuch smaller and esteemed for its

fine form and pure white colour ; and tliese ore exported both to Cuba and Jamaica. The
insufficiency of pasture accounts for the scarcity of sheep; and this is so remarkable, that

in some of the distant provinces mutton is considered rather unwholesome, and is rarely, if

ever, brought to market. During many years’ residence in southern Italy, we never saw
this meat ex^xiscd for sale ; and in the island of Sicily, sheep are nearly unknown. In the

southern provinces the cheese, butter, and milk are derived from goats, which are kept in flocks

of 100 or 150 : they are driven out in tfie morniiig by the goatherd, and conducted to their

pens towards sunset. The pigs are all of tlic long-legged, unimproved breed, and no care
is taken in their fattening.

Sicily. Th(^ zo(3logy of Sictily has boon hitherto so little known, that we shall take Uiis

opportunity of hrielly illustnitiiig its peculiarities. The following remarks have been the
result of }xtsoti!l1 ohservatioiis, made during a long residence in this celebrated island.

The native quadrupeils, iti former times, appear to have been much more numerous than
they are ut present : tliis diminution has not originated in the increase of population or of
agriculture, for both of these, it is well known, have enormously retrograded since the splen-
did epoch of Sicilian history. The diminution of the larger animals originates in two causes:
first, the scarcity of wood and shelter ; and, secondly, the universal passion for shooting.
The ancient forests of Sicily, which once sheltered the larger game, have been gradually
diminishing ; and the next century may [X)S8ibly witness their total disappearance. The only
fuel burnt throughout the island is wocid and charcoal. Now, a Sicilian landed proprietor
never thinks of planting any other trees than vines or olives; to benefit his estate for tlie

sake of those who are to inherit it afterwards, never enters his imagination. Willi such a
constant and universal demand for fuel, Und with no measures being taken to provide a future
supply, it may therefore be easily imagined that wood is already scarce. The vast forests

of Etna, of which so much lias been said, and which originally belted Uiat stupendous moun-
tain, have been so diminished in modem times, that they hardly exist but in name. In Uiose
regions immense quantities of charcoal are made, and sent to all parts of tlie island. Trees
are felled every day, but not one is ever planted ; in short, even in 1815, after the British
troops had been in the island ten years, wood began to be so scarce, that their rations of
fuel were principally brought from the opposite shores of Calabria.
The scarcity of wild animals originates also in another cause: every Sicilian peasant

carries his gun as constantly upon his shoulder, as he does his cap upon his head ; and he
shoots at every thiiig. With but little shelter for retreat, or for breeding, and perpetually
exposed to destruction by the gun, it is not surprising that Sicily in general should be us
remarkable for its paucity of resident birds and quadrupeds, as it is for its naked unwooded
appearance. Its scenery is grand and magnificent ; but everywhere it is deficient in wood
and water.

In former times, it appears that several wild animals, now seldom if ever seen, were met
VoL. IT. 2* C
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with in abundance. Authorities cited by Monffitore (^SicUia Ricercuta^ &c., 1742) show
that the Wolf wa© always a scarce animal, and is now probably extinct. The Wild Boar

was formerly common, and much hunted : and the earliest

5146 historians mention Porcupines {Jig. 346.) or Spined Pigs
(porci spinosh armatidi8pine\ as being wild in the forests

of Etna : that tliis animal should not have been originally a
native of Europe appears, tlicrefore, highly improbable.

Fazello, one of the earliest Sicilian writers, asserts that

Fallow Deer {Damd) were found wild in abundance on tlie

lofty mountainous chain of the Madonia (Nebrodes), and on

that of Dinamare (Neptuni). From the latter, owing to its

vicinity to Messina, botli deer and forests have long since

Porcupine. disappeared. We do not believe, indeed, that this noble

animal is any longer wild in this island ; but large herds are

stated to exist in the woods of Mimiano, belonging to the Prince of Paterno and the Duke
de Montalto, where they are preserved. The same authors inentitm the Stag as being |m.r-

ticularly numerous, both on the sides of Etna and in tlie forests of tlie Nebrodes. Upon these

latter mountains were also found numbers of Wild Goats, whose teetli were tinged witli a
golden hue, probably originating from tlie nature of some particular plant tliere abundant.
Hares aiul llabbits are now almast the only native quadrupeds to be met with : the latter arc

not common ; and the former are stated to have been introduced in the island by Anassila,
tyrant of Reggio. Sic. Ric., vol. i. p. 2S3.)
Among the birds of Sicily must be reckoned many sj)ecies common to the oppmite shores

of Africa ; these are principally of tlie wading tribe. The swampy lakes and inaccessible

morasses of Leontini and Syracuse afford shelter to vast flocks of waterfowl, which arrive

during the spring and autumnal migration. The malaria^ a most virulent and fatal species

of ague, engendered by these low lands, renders them almost uninhabitable during the
greater part of the year, and is a sure protection to the birds

themselves. The immense flocks of quails (Jig. J147.) which
pass by the way of Sicily to the northeni parts of Italy, during
the month of April, is almost uicrcHiible : it is no uncommon
thing for a good sportsman, with one dog, to l>ag from fifty to

sixty brace the first day after their arrival. Bee-eaters, orioles,

rollers, hoopoes are then common ovc»r every ])art of the

island, and are pursued by numerous hawks and owls ; but tlie

whole disappear towards the beginning of Muy. The African
Flamingo is not an uncommon bird in the solitary marshes of
Syracuse; where tlie Pelican also is an occasioiinl visiter.

The beautiful Purple Heron, the Night Heron, the Little Bit-

tern, the Long-legged Plover, the Glossy Ibis, the Pranticolc, and several other rare European
species, are among the common migratory visiters, and give to the ornithology of Sicily an
interest which it would not otlierwisc possess.

The insects of Sicily are more numerous than might be expectf d from the bare and
unsheltered nature of its surface. The character of its entomology is decidedly more allied

to that of northern Africa tlian of central Europe. All tJiose genera which delight in a liot,

sandy soil^ are particularly numerous : as Scarabeeus {Mac Lray) Trox, Piinelia, Scarites,
Gryllus, Sphex, Amphicoma, Bembex, Chrysis, Osmia, dtc. Sicily is very ricli in hymenop-
terous insects; and of the genus Antlirax, or Sand Flies, we discoverc^d near thirty species
in the vicinity of Messina alone.

The Butterflies {Papilionidoi) are numerous, and comprise the most elegant species known
in Europe. Podalirius europoiiis Sw.^ Goneptcryx Cleo-
patra, Eurvmus hyale Sw. {Jig. 348.), P. Daplidice, A.
Lathonia, &c. are common. Africa imparts to Sicily one
of her most superb and imposing butterflies in the rare
P. Jasius^ Jaxia europtca Sw., which we have occa-
sionally captured near Messina.

Flights of devastating Locusts, unknown to the other
parts of Europe, have occasionally afflicted this fruitfiil

island. The earliest upon record is mentioned by F^zello,
who says that (about the 15th of May, 1355) the heavens

were darkened by vast clouds of locusts coming from Africa ; that tney spread over the
island, and began to make all verdure disappear; but that a sudden change of wind taking
place, as if by miracle, they departed in dense squadrons, and were driven into the Ionian
Sea, where their bodies being cast upon the shore, caused such putrefaction, that a grievous
plague ensued.
More recent flights of locusts appeared in 1637, and in the four years following 1656

;

also in 1687, 1688, and 1689. But the most destructive appears to have been that of 1708
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349

GoldflU Orioln.

These terrific insects, ns Mongitore relates, first landed at Sicli; from whence, spreading

themselves in vast armies over the whole island, they caused devastation and ruin, during

the five following years. In modern times the island has happily been spared from this

scourire

Malta and Goto. The animals of Malta and Gozo, as may be expected, are few
;
yet,

as we can write from personal knowledge, a few notes on the zoology of these detached

isla^s, should not be neglected. Of native wild quadrupeds, we believe, there are none

larger than a rabbit. During the spring and autumnal mi-

gration, Quails, fi>r a short time, are in great abundance,

and the beautiful Mcrops, the Golden Oriole (Jig". 349. )f “d
the elegant crested Hoopoe, are sometimes to be met with

in the market. The large bird called the Maltese Vulture

must be expunged from our systems, being no other than
the Alpine Vulture (Cathartes perenonterus Tern.) in a
young state: it was probably a straggler from Africa, or

the lofty mountains of Sicily ; for these birds could find no
permanent habitation or shelter in the flat cultivated table-

land of Malta. The little island of Lampidosa is remarka-

ble for being the habitual residence of the most elegant of European birds, and one, also,

which has never been recorded as such : this i.s the Coronated Crane, or I/(.)iseau Royal of

the French {Ardea pavonia Lin.) : several of these were captured in 1812, at Ijampidosa,

and brought to Malta alive. To this solitary and nearly uninhabited island the Flamingo
and many other wading birds of Africa occasionally resort
The fish arc in great variety, and at all times ^)rd a plentiful supply for the table

:
yet

the species arc, lor the most part, similar to those of* Sicily. The inhabitants, being Catho-
lics, consume great quantities of sliell-fish. The oyster is, indeed, unknown ; but the har-

bour and coasts round Valetta supply abundance of Murex truncalus ifg* 350. o), M.
hrandanus (h\ both much better tasted than our whelks.

Ifiiinenso quantities of the Lithodomus dactylus^ or Bor-

ing Muscle (c), are annually consumed. Indeed, the

wliole island, from its geological nature, is but a vast

nidua for this singular shell-fish, which perforates the
soft rock, below the water, with the smoothness and re-

gularity of an auger. In the still inlets and recesses of

creeks and harbours, may be found a great variety of

radiated Mollusca, which, from the pellucid nature of the

water, inuy be clearly discerned at a depth of eight or

even ton feet.

The doiiiesticutf'd animals, and tlio uses they are applied to, excite the attention of trav-
ellers, on first visiting the island. The o.xen are large, and have enormous liorns, being
the same br(!ed as that ot* Sicily ; all the heavy draught work is performed by them, both in
town and country. 'J’ho horses are mostly imported from Barbary ; and the breed of asses
is not inferior to that of Spain. The mule is universally employed for lighter purpexsos ; and
the old Maltese families still adhere to the ancient custom of using thorn in carriages, in
preference to horses. Cows are rarely seen, tlie artificial soil being too valuable for agri-
culture ; but. goats aljound, as they thrive on the scanty herbage of the rocks, and supply
all the milk and fresh butter which are required. Slieep may he considered a curiosity l>oth
in Sicily and Malta ; for mutton is rarely seen, even at the highest tables. The Maltese
dog is nearly extinct, the common breed being more like the pointer, and half spaniel. Rats
are so large and numerous, tliat, during the famous siege of Valetta, they became delicious
food to the starving Maltese, and sold at o-high price.

a, Murnx Triinrului b, Mnr**ir RramlantiR.
r. liilluulointih ihiriylii-.

Sect. III.—Historical Geography,

The history of Italy is unrivalled in the magnitude of its events, and their influence upon
the general destinies of the world. Our limits and plan can allow only a very hasty sketch
of the mighty revolutions of which tliis country has been the centre.
Of the early nations of Italy but little is known. The Etruscans, by the works of art

handed down by them, especially in the form of terracottas, appear to have been a civilised
os well as a powerful and free people. The south, colonised from Greece, and even deno-
minated Magna Gnecia, was the seat of the most celebrated of the early schools of science

:

Pythagoras taught at Crotona ; and the Samnites, by their gallant resistance to Pyrrhus, and
afterwards to the Romans, established their name as a military nation.
Rome sprung up amid these nations rather as a band of refugees than as a regular state.

The Romans then subjected, one after another, first the nciglilKmring tribes, then the whole
of Italy ; and afterwards crossed the seas, to conquer all the known world. Among their
high ^d energetic virtues, and daring exploits, they retained still a character of nideness

:

and the first influence of their conquests was to extinguish in the subject nations the degree
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of civilisation they already possessed. Etruria lost her early arts, and Cartilage that im-

mense commerce which embraced all the known seas of the globe. Rut as the hardy ca|^

tains of Rome penetrated to the cities of Greece, and saw tlie matchless works of archi-

tecture and sculpture with which they were einbellislied, their rugged pride was softened,

and tliey were smitten witli the love of these beautiful arts. Tiie orators of the Forum
sought next to transler the splendid powers of eloquence which had given dignity and
splendour to Athens. At last, Cicero undertook to transplant the Grecian philosophy. Un-
fortunately, at the same time, the chiefs who returned laden with tlie spoils of so many
nation^ introduced an unbounded luxury, which vitiated altogether the truth and simplicity

of ancient manners.
The empire of Rome, the most extensive and opulent ever established, was, after dreadful

convulsions, erected on the mighty ruins of the senate and the republic ; and the world be-

came, as it were, the inlieritance of a single man. On such a trying and perilous emi-

nence, examples were presented of the most unbounded cruelty and dissoluteness
;
yet also

of the most W'ise and enlightened immanity. During the Augustan age, poetry and all the

fine arts were patronised and cultivated with ardour, after the Grecian motlel, and carried

almost to an equal pitcli of perfection. The oppressive sway, however, of successive

tyrants, and the brutal license of the preRtorian guards, soon left little more than that har-

iMirous voluptuousness which generally characterises a purely despotic government.
The decline of the Roman empire was attended with calamities to Italy and to mankind,

still more dreadful than those with which its rise had been attended. The barbarians of the

north and east of Europe, allured by the reported wealth and weakness of the empire,

pressed continually closer on its frontier. They were kept in check for some time! by the

Danube and the Alps, and by the remaining strength of the legions. At length they burst

all these barriers, and ravaged the beautiful plains of Italy. The transference to the East

of the seat of empire left this portion with an unequal share of the common defence. Rome
itself, the imperial capital of the world, became the prey of barbarians

;
it was successively

sacked by the Goths under Alaric, and the Vandals under Genseric.

The sceptre was snatched from the feeble hand of Augustulus, and the western empire
was extinguished. The kingdom felt a gleam of reviving prosperity under Thcodoric Uie

Ostrogoth and Theodosius the Groat, but was soon overwlielmcd by fresli swarms of bar-

barians, among whom the Lombard.*^? were the most conspicuous, and Imve given their name
to the northern plain watered by the Po.

The empire of Charlemagne suspended the troubles of Italy, but formed the comineneement
of that long series of ultramontane dominion to which she has been subjected. When Uie

members of that empire, Prance and Germany, separated from each other, Italy fell to the

lot of Germany, which retained the imperial name and dignity, but ever afterwards (bund
this country a turbulent and precarious appanage.
The spiritual authority of the Pop»?s formed a now sfKJcies of empire, w hich seemed to

invest Rome with a grandeur almost equal to that w'hich slie liad displayed under the
Cflesars. After a gradual progress, it rose under Gregory VII., to such a lieiglil that

Henry IV., the mo.st able and powerful prince of his time, was fain to present him.self bare-

headed and barefooted, and on his knees implore forgiveness for having ventured to dispute

the spiritual authority. From this time these proud pontiffs not only claimed the right of
dispe^ing absolfitcly, throughout the Christian w^orld, of all the otlicers and ministers of
religion, and of exacting from it the regular tribute of “ PeterV pence,’' hut even of ex-
communicating and deposing the greatest kings. As the emperors, however, did nut tamely
submit to these usurfmtions from a powder wdiich they considered in a teriqjoral sense as
subordinate, a series of struggles ensued, wliich scandalised the church, and distracted

Europe.
The rise of the commercial republics, Venice, Genoa, and Florence, formed a brilliant era

for Italy, enabling her almost to equal the most splendid ages of antiquity. Tiieir navies,

both for war and commerce, covered the seas, and set bounds to the all-grasping ambition of
the Ottoman, w’^hich threatened to overwhelm the whole western world. By degrees, also,

the lamp of learning, which had shed for ages only a dim light over Europe, broke forth here
into full effulgence. The remains of Greek literature wore conveyed over by the learned

men who fled before the sword of the Turks ; the writings of the ancients wore drawn from
the depth of convents, and eagerly studied and circulated. What was of more consequence,

a race of enlightened princes and nobles arose, who sought glory in patronising knowledge,
while a general taste for it was diffused among a wcaltl^ and refined community. The arts

of painting, architecture, and music, on which the wealth of the noble citizens was lavishly

expended, rose to an eminence equalling, perhaps, that of the ancients, and surpassing that

of any other modem nation.

The decline and degradation of Italy rapidly ensued after this brilliant era. Her great
republics lost the liberty which had rendered them so flourishing ; their arts and commerce
were transferred to the northern maritime states. The great monarch ini powers, after long
struggles, reduced her territory to a state either of subjection or vassalage ; while they con-
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tiiiued at the same time to make her soil one of the gfreat theatres of contention. Itfily had

reason more and more to deplore “ her fatal gift of beauty,” which became eo fruitful a “source

of presfJiit woes and past;” she was branded even with the appellation of “slave tif slaves.”

Koine herself lost her spiritual greatness, which was withered even in Catholic countries by

the progress ol' reformation. TJie late revolutions of Europe, tliough they produced in^ltaly

many eventful scenes, can scarcely be considered as forming an era in her destiny. They
had only the cflect of sealing her degradation by extinguishing what remained of the inde-

pendence of her once great republics, Venice and Genoa. The Italians are said to regret

the lost name of the kingdom of Italy given by Bonaparte to the northern districts, though

accompanied not with any |)ortion of political freedom, but with some beneficial regulations

of law and iiolice. In general a great body of the Italian people manifest a deep sense of ^e
fallen state of their country, and an eager desire to seize any favourable occasion to revive

its ancient glories ;
but as yet the iron hand of Austrian military power lias cruslied in the

bud every tendency of tliis nature.

Sect. IV.

—

Political Geography,

The political state of Italy presents nothing on which the well-wishers of that country

can look with much satisfaction. It is chiefly divided among five |X)tentates: tiie Emperor
of Austria, who holds Lombardy and Venice, to which may be added Parma and Placentia,

the appanage of Maria-Louisa ; the king of Sardinia, who has Piedmont, Savoy, and Genoa;
the Grand Duke of Tuscany ; the Pope, temporal ruler of llie States of the Church ; the

King of Naples and Sicily. Beside these, the Duchies of Modena and Lucca, tlie princi-

jialily of Monaco, and tlie republic of San Marino, form separate, though they hardly deserve

the name of independent, states. The constitutions of all these sovereignties {lossess an
unhappy simplicity ; tlie will of the ruler operating unchecked by any legal or c( institutional

limit. Neither the great civic nobles of the commercial states, nor the feudal nobility of

tlie country, have any effective influence in the administration. They only exercise, by
their immense fortunes, a pernicious influence in checking the operations of police, throw-
ing the public burdens on the industrious classes, and depriving them of the just protection

of the laws. The police over all Lower Italy is in tlie most imperfect slate. Bands of
almost licensed robbers occupy the uiountaiii districts, and make frequent inroads into the

plain ; thus rendering a great part of their territory unfit for the residence of the cultivator.

The only tie between the scqiarute governments of which lUily is composed consists in the

paramount influence of Austria ; the power of all others which sets itself in the mast fixed

opjKisition to political reform. The Eiiqioror of Austria has his brother Grand Duke of Tus-
cany, his fiither-iri-law King of Naples, one of his daughters Duchess of Parma and Placentia,
and the family of Sardinia bound to him by close ties of consangunily. What is of more con-
sequence, his troops also are in a }x>sition to overcome any one of them which should adopt
measures contrary to the views of this high potentate. Being otherwise unconnected with
each other, and none of' them ptnvers of tlie first rank, tliey present no political features
which may not be exhibited in describing Uie local divisions of Italy.

Sect. V.

—

Productive Indufttry,

The productive wealth of Italy has suflhred greatly in the decline of her other sources
of prosperity. Yet such is tiicj felicity of her soil and climate, and so considerable are the
reiiiaiiiK of her industry, that the entire produce of her land and labour is still ample and
valuable.

Agriculture, as Smith has observed, is one of those plants w hich take such deep root, that
only extreme tyranny and misrule, and scarcely even those, can eradicate them. Italy is

now^ dependent upon other countries for thft superb fabrics w'itli which she formerly supplied
them ; her ships no longer cover the Mediterranean ; her merchants, W’ho wore once her
nobles and her princes, retain only the shadow of mighty names. But tlie plains of the Po,
the Arno, and the Garigliano are still cultivated like gardens; and the agricultural produce,
after supplying a very dense population, aflords a large surplus for ex|.>ort.

Culture in Italy is conducted by a class of flirmers to whom we have nothing analogous in
our part of the world. The stock is furnished half by the landlord, and half by the tenant

;

and the produce is equally divided between them. TJie lease is only from year to year ; but
a tenant wJio pays his rent, and does not give any serious offence,' is never removed ; Mr.
Forsyth considers the productiveness as being invariably in proportion to the smallness of the
property ; the cause of which probably is, tiiat, under a system of management where the
latidlord co-operates, the part of those holding large estates committed to stewards and sub-
stitutes is commonly very ill done, and their avidity for money shows itself only in extortion.
The property of the great ecclesiastical nobles of Kome has thus been converted into a pes-
tilential desert. In Lombardy and Tuscany, however, the mercantile intelligence of the
opulent owners has been employed in important rural improvements

; the wealth of these
districte is chiefly due to the astonishing works constructed at an early period for the pur-
pose of irrigation. Several of them were executed at periods prior to tne era of authentic
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record ; others in the twelfUi, thirteenth, and fourteen centuries. The aqueducts, sluices,

and otlier works connected with them, are still the admiration of engfineers. They are now
so divided and subdivide<l, as to convey the means of irrigation almost into every held ; and
in tliis southern clipie, where nothing almost but water is wanted, the«increase of fertility is

almost incredible. The produce is sometimes more tlian tripled ; and grass may be mown
tliree, four, and five times in the year. The property of water, ^us the grand instrument
of cultivation, is fixed and distributed by the minutest regulations. Every spring newly
discovered belongs to the proprietor of the ground, and is by him immediately converted into

a little canal. The enclosures are small, and surrounded, for the sake of shade, by poplars

and mulberry trees, which give tlie country a rich wooded appearance. The farm-steadings
are kept very neat and clean. In the Tuscan vale of tlie Amo, the irrigating system is

practised on a different and still more elaborate method. The steeps of tlie Apennine,
from which tlie waters jxiiired down only in irregular torrents, seemed incompatible with
such a process. Recourse was had to the terrace system, whi(A, tliough not uncommon in

Asia, is in Europe almost exclusively Italian. The processes by which h^vel spots have been
formed on the sides of the steepest mountains, naked rocks covered with earth, torrents

confined within walls, and guided in little canals along almost every field, could only have
been effected by tlie Florentine merchants in their greatest prosperity. Tlie people of the

present age with difficulty support the heavy expenses of repairing and keeping up these

most useful works. The cultivation of Naples does not require such elaborate processes.

All that is tliere wanted is shade, which is procured by dividing the country into very small
fields less than an acre, and planting each side with high trees, round wliich vines are

trained. The land is almost entirely tilled with the spade; but the poor cultivator is

obliged to give two-thirds, instead of one-half, to the proprietor. The Neapolitan Apennine
is not cultivated with the same elaborate care as the Tuscan ; but nature profusely covers

it with the chestnut and the olive. An entirely different system prevails in the f^eat rrur-

remmatt or plains along the sea-coast, which, from some cause not fully ascertained, are

filled at a certain season with air so pestilential, that human beings cannot remain for any
length of time without the loss of health, and even of life. 7’hese wide jilains, surroiimling

the greatest cities of Italy, present a scene of the most dreary desolation, and arc* covered

merely with wandering herds, watched by a few mounted shepherds, w ho, however habitu-

ated to the climate, labour under constant debility. Once in about six years each spot is

brought under the plough, for which purpose numerous Inxlies of labourers are brought from

Rome and Sienna
; and sometimes a hundred ploughs are employed at once, in order to get

over as soon as possible this dangerous operation. The farmei>? arc few’’ in munbor, not more
than eighty in the wiiole Roman state. They reside constantly in llie cities, have large

capitals, and long lenses; and some of them have live stock w’orth

The objects of agriculltire in Italy arc numerous and important. They include grain of

all the most valuable descriptions. The wheat of Sicily, and still more of Sardinia, is

reckoned the finest in Europe. Maize is a prevalent grain, chiefly for the fi>od of the low'cr

orders
; and even rice is raised w'ith success, and to a considf»rable extent, in the inundated

tracts of lx)iTil«irdy. Silk is an universal staple, and of very fine quality. The export of it,

in a raw or thrown state, since the decline of internal mannfaetures, has In^en the main basis

of Italian commerce : it is sent to all the manufacturing countries, and shares w’ilh that of

China and Rengal the market of Britain. The vine finds almost everywtiere a favourable

situation, and is cultivatc?d : hut the juice no longer preserves the fame of the ancient Falcr-

nian. It is in general too sweet, and too imperfectly fennonted, to admit of exfiortation.

Mr. Eustace endeavours to turn this circumstance to the honour of the national chamc^ter,

conceiving that the sober Italian, who drinks to quench thirst, has no motive to stutly the

prefiaration of a delicate wine. The wines of Naples and Sicily arc the best, and are some-
times seen at the tables of the great in foreign countries. The Muscatel and other Sicilian

wines are so extremely luscious, that only one or two glasses can he taken at a time. That
island, however, has another kind, tlie Marsala, often sent to America and the West Indies,

w'liere it passes for Madeira. The olive grows in very great luxuriance in Naples, on the

ea.sterri slope of the Apennines; and the oil made from it is more highly esteemed than any
other, at least for use in the finer woollen manufactures, whence it finds in England a steady

demand, under tlie name of Gallipoli. Cattle arc not particularly numerous ; but many of
them, fiom their qualities, are singularly valuable. Pre-eminent among those are the cows
fed in the pastures of the Parmesan, and the country around IxmIi, whicli prcxluce the cheese

considered superior in richness and flavour to any other in the world. The cattle are of the

Hungarian breed, crossed with the Swiss ; they arc fed in tlic stall upon mown grass ; and
numbers of the small proprietors keep a dairy in common, that they may conduct the pro-

cess on a large scale. The cattle on the Apennines are of a small gray kind, which Mr.s.

Graham praises as the most beautiful of their sjiecies ; but they give little milk, and after

being employed in labour are driven down to the Mareinma to be rattened for the city mar-
kets. I'he sheep abound in all the mountainous districts, and their wool is generally

r.sfeenifvl. That of the Venetian hills has, by crossing with the merino, been rendered
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almost perfect ; and that of the mountains of Rome and Naples, thoujp^h not so fine, is valued

for the equality of its texture. A great part is black, and woven undyed, for the clothing

of the galley-slaves and of the friars. Goats are reared in great numbers amid the Apen-
nine cliffs; and theirtfesh and milk is the animal food chiefly used by the cultivators, with
the addition, however, of fresh pork. Hogs are reared also in great perfection : they arc not
pent up, and fed on refuse, but wander at large through the woods, where they feed on nuts,

mast, and roots
; and become even somewhat intelligent and sprightly animals. The hams

and Won thus produced arc considered at Rome as a great luxury. The fruits of Italy arc
various and delicious, but none are of such value os the chestnuts, which in the upper
regions constitute the food of a numerous body of mountaineers, who even dry and convert
them into bread. The Apennine timber, consisting chiefly of oak and chestnut, is little used
except for barrels. The saline plants of Sicily yield a barilla which rivals that of Spain.

Among partial objects we may mention cotton in the southern provinces of Naples, which
was produced in 1812, to the amount of 6(^000 bales, and tlie hemp of Bologna, which is of
peculiar excellence. The Neapolitan manna, which exudes from a species of ash, is made
a r(»yal monopoly.
The manufactures in Italy, once remarkable for their elegance and variety, are now every-

where in a stat(? of deeny, and present only specimens on a small scale of what formerly

existed. Tlie great and opulent citizens, after the military revolutions which deprived them
of influence and security, seem everywhere to have retired to the country, and invested their

capitals in land. Silk was formerly the grand staple, particularly in the form of velvets and
damasks, richly adorned with gold and silver embroidery. Tiiis manufacture still exists in

most of the great cities, though on a reduced scale. The Venetian States, in 1795, had only
2791 silk weavers, and 1103 gold and silver spinners. In 1802, the number of weavers in

I’liriii Jiad bt'en reduced from 14(X) to 5(KK The Ijombard peasantry, however, still carry on
thcj tlirowing of silk mwai their firms, and it is exported in the shape of organzinc for the use
of tlic foreign inanufiictiircr. 'J'he woollen manuiactures of P^orenre were once immense,
giving employment to 30,(KK) persons; but they are now both few and coarse. Linen is con-
siderable, (ijh! is often combined with cotton, which flourishes tolerably in the southern pro-

vinces of Naj)lcs, where the muslins of Tarento enjoy a good deal of reputation. Glass, in

brilliant and curious forms, was once a celebrated and admired article; and there are still

made at Venice, on the? island of Murano, mirrors, glass beads, and tubes; at Florence, the
flasks bearing the name of that city. It seems doubtful if the art that produced the ancient
oa,rtlu»n\varc of P3triiria still exist. In the P^lorentiiic and Roman states are made, without
the use of the whefd, numerous jars of red earthenware for holding oil

;
probably on a very

antique model. Tlie works of lloccia, near P’lorence, produce goods resembling those of
Staflordshire. The only fine porcelain of Italy is that made at Naples, which may vie witli

any in Europe. 'J'he |X)1 lories at Terraino, in the Abrnzzo, arc also very extensive. Some
curious works, inlaid agate tnhle.s cameos, mosaics, &r., which elsewhere rank with the fine

arts, are carried to sucli an ext<*nt, at Plorence and Rome, its to be articles of trade. The
paper of Italy had formerly a high reputation ; and that t»f Belluno, and some parts of Tus-
cany, is still in repute. Extrciiicdy fine soap is made generally throughout Italy, but more
particularly in Sicily. We nm.'^t not omit the Tuscan manutactnre of straw hats, which
ufi()rds a must valuable employment to the country girls in that neiglilxmrhood, and yields a
produce* of ol)oiit #025,000 a year. In general, Italian statistics are in so low a state, as to

make it scarcely }xi.s.sible even to conjecture tlic amount of tliese various articles.

Minerals, especially metals, are deficient to a degree remarkable for a country so very
mountainous. I’lie Al|)s, which are so rich on the side of Germany, pr<xluce on that of
Italy only iron in the districts of Brescia and Bergamo, and copper in that of Belluno. The
Brescian iron has been worked witlj considerable diligence, being formed into tlie steel cele-
brated under the name of Brescian, anef into various descriptions of hardware, which, how-
ever, have shared the general decline of Italian industry. Notwithstanding tlie bo^ts of
some native writers, no mines of importance seem to exist in any part of the Apennines, or
of the rest of Italy, except the island of Elba, long celebrated for its fine iron. Tlie cli^
of tliis great calcareous chain, however, produce valuable stone, and particularly several
species of lieautiful marble, among which that of Carrara is conspicuous ; nor are there
wanting agates and other ornamental stones. The sulphur of Sicily is an article of im-
portance.

The mercantile transactions of Italy have declined in a still more remarkable degree.
The discovery of America, and the passage to India by Uic Cape of Good Hope, transferred
the most valuable trade of the world into channels from which she was excluded. The re-
strictive, and, in many respects, oppressive system, adopted tlie Spanish and German
princes, chilled the spirit of enterprise ; and the great capitalists of Venice and Genoa pre-
ferred investing their money at high interest in foreign funds. Tho only great commercial
activity now existing is at Leghorn, which carries on not only the commerce of Tuscany,
but that of Naples and Sicily, and keeps even a regular depdt of all the commodities of the
Levant. Mr. Jackson reproaches the Englisii as acting against both their honour and in-
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terest in receiving these goods at third or fourth liand, and at an advance of 35 per cent,

from traders who make it a religious duty to cheat the infidels; but the merchants find, pro-

bably, an extreme convenience in having one port where they can make up a complete

assortment of Mediterranean goods. The exports from Italy consi^almost entirely of the

articles of raw produce alreiidy enumerated, of which the leading articles are raw and
thrown silk, and olive oil ; to which may be added Parmesan cheese ; marble ; almonds, and
raisins, from Sicily and Lipari ; Bologna hemp, barilla, sulphur, liquorice, paste, straw hats,

and a great quantity of rags. The staple import is salt-fish tor the use of the devotees

during tlie fasts of the church. It is chiefly cod-fish from Newfoundland, called here

bacallo^ and pilchards from Cornwall. All kinds of colonial produce and spices find a mar-
ket; also iron, lead, hardware, silks, woollen, and, still more, cottons from France and

Britain. lieghorn also imports wheat from Odessa, beans from Egypt; the fruits, cotton, and

drugs of the l-ievant; but more for the accommodation of Britain and the other nortliern

nations tlian for the use of the country.

Fishing is a pursuit for which the extensive coasts of Italy, as well as its lakes an<l rivers,

furnish ample scope, as tliey abound wuth fish of the most excellent quality. It is curried

on with sufficient diligence for immediate consumption, but not so as either to furnish objects

of trade, or to dispense with a large importation. Anchovies, however, are shipped in large

quantities from Sicily for Logliorn ; and it seems to be from some defect in the mode of cure

that they do not equal the Gorgona anchovies. On the western const of the? same island is

a considerable conil fishery. Amber, as a marine prcxluction, may also be mentioneil us

found more abundantly on the Sicilian tlian on any otiier coast. The tunny fishery of Sar-

dinia is the most extensive in the Mediterranean.
The canals, constructed during the period of the glory of Italy, arc very numerous and

valuable. The plain of Ixinibardy is intersected by twelve on a large scale, connected by
innumerable minor channels. But though many of these arc navigable, their primary
object has been to communicate to the country on Ixith banks of the l*o its unrivalled fer-

tility. This is still more decidedly the case in the ^^orentine canals, which are merely
broad ditclies cut along the terraced sides of the mountains. The only canals of the south

appear to be those which have been formed at different times with a view' to the draining of

the Pontine marshes. Commercial canals do not seem to have yet entered into the system
of Italian economy.
The roads of Italy were carried to the highest perfection under the ancient Roman em-

pire and republic. From Rome, as a centre, five great w'ays bruncliccl oif to the* difierent

frontiers. All obstacles were removed, rocks levelled, hollows arched over, in order to form
routes the most direct, level, and commodious. They were construcUxl in a peculiar man-
ner with large blocks of stone wedged together so as almost to resemble a fiat surface of
rock ; and such is tlie durability thus produced, that several large portions remain, atler the

lapse of two thousand years, in as entire a state as at their first formation. The linos of
these great road.s still continue, and are kept by tlie existing governments in very tolerable

condition ; so that travelling in Italy is obstructed only by the occasional inundations of the
rivers, and the still more perilous assaults of banditti, who occupy many of the Apennine
recesses.

Sect. VI.—*Cti«2 and Social State.

The national character and the state of society in Italy arc marked bv prominent and
striking features. The people, in some respects, are perhaps tlie most [K>lishcd and refineil

of any in the world. While the German and many English nobles placed their cnj<»yment
in hunting and the pleasures of the table, music, painting, fioetry, and assemblies for con-
versation, fonned the delight of the Italians. The one sjjcrids much of his fortune in keep-
ing a .splendid table, stud, and pack of hounds ; the other in building palaces, and adorning
them with masterpieces of painting and sculpture. The French are, perhaps, still more gay
and social ; but their gaiety is more of a noisy, empty, and animal kind ; while tin* lUilian

derives his delight from objects of taste, and feels them with deeper sensibility. The nobles
of this country were from the first civic ; and all their habits have continued to Ik* those of
a city. Wliat they call the chase, has no resemblance to the Ixild o/lventurous liebl-sports

of England, but consists merely in driving a number of animals into an enclosed plin:p, and
shooting them at their ease. No pains are bestowed on the improvement of their esUtes,
which are managed according to a mechanical routine, under the care of slewards, w ho
often embezzle a great part of the prcslucc. Being excluiied also from all concern in public
affairs, and from the administration of the state, they have iwicome estranged from habit.'^ of
manly and energetic exertion. They pass their Jives in a listless and lounging apathy,
rnaking it their sole object Uj while away the hour in the most easy and agreeable manner.
Tlicir flay is spent in a regular routine of attendance on mass, on their In/ly, on the theatre,
the Casino, ami the Corso. As the title and rank of a noble descend to all his posterity,
the great increase in their number, by reducing them to a miserable and proud poverty,
tends still more to degrade them in the public eye. Ostentatious magnificence is combined
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with sordid economy ; the most superb equipages and apartments are let out to foreignersy

who are not even quite sure of honest dealing. Attached to many of the Florentine pcdaces

is a little shop, where wine is retailed in the smallest quantities. But the deepest reproach

of Italian manners seems to bo the established system of cicisbeism, by which every mar-
ried lady must have her lover or cavaliere servente^ who imposes on himself the duty,

wherever she is or goes, to dangle after her as her devoted slave. This connection is said

to be not decidedly, or at least certainly, criminal, as our manners would lead us to suppose

;

but rather to form an Hat into whicli it is necessary to enter, on pain of expulsion from the

fashionable circles, and which is continued according to a routine of almost mechanical ob-

servance ;
the gallant speaking not of the mistress whom ho loves, but of her whom he

serves; It is obvious, however, that it must, at Uic very least, imply the sacrifice of all that

is happy or respectable in dornestic life, attended as it is with an anathema against the mar-
ried pair, if tliey show the slightest symi>toms of respect or regard for each other. Still,

charity and humanity appear conspicuous virtues in these nobles. The misrricordia, an in-

stitution diffused throughout Tuscany, consists in Florence of four hundred persons, many
of high rank, whe devote themselves to personal attendance on the sick, superintending the

hospitals, distributing fixxl to the patients, and watching the manner in which they are

treated. Tlies€» duties, indeed, they perform under the disguise of long black vestments,
which cover and conceal the flice. There is another society for searching out and relieving

the poor who have scon better days, and are ashamed to beg : but in Mr. Forsyth’s time
their zeal had so far relaxed, that they bostowe<l alms only upon application

;
and Mr. Wil-

liams considers their original object as wholly lost sight of. The charitable institutions of
JVJaples, Rome, Milan, and Genoa, appear also to be most extensive; and the bounty be-

slowed, especially at the convents, is considered as one of the chief causes of the idleness

and mendicity which prcwail in the great cities. Temperance must be admitted as another
virtue of the Italians. Notwithstanding the abundance and cheapness of wine, intoxication

is scarcely known, even among the lowest ranks. English visitors complain that, amid the
profusion of otlior forms of courtesy, little fiaKl or drink is vouchsafi^d to tliem, even by the
most opulent. A dinner is an event of the rarest occurrence ; and the amusements of the

evening are only those of intellect or society, without a!iy refreshment wliatcvor. The ac-

companiment of real jioliteness and civility, however, shows that tins proceeds not from
want of hospittible feelings, but of that importance wliich is attached to good cheer by the
English nation.

The lower ranks form tlie mass of the Italian iK>pulation, with scarcely any intervening
claas between them and the nobles. They share, in some degree, the refined tastes and
manners of llie Jiighcr ranks. Tlie common shopkeepers of F’lorence and Rome possess a
tiiste ill the fine arts, and sometimes even in |>oetry, which is unknown in the most {lolished

circles beyond the Alps. They delight also in conversation, which they support with pecu-
liar aniniation, mid with g(‘sticulations the most varied and expressive of any European
people. The ]M'asantry are, on tlie whole, a poor, quiet, contented orderly race; spending,
not very wisely, all their lifth? snvings in finery for their wives and duugliters. But the
popul.'ute of the great towns displiiy a character peculiarly idle, tumultuary, and unlicensed.
They seem to cuiinhitH' the characters of citizens, beggars, and bandits. The lazzaroni of
Najiles, in particular, liirm a numerous Ixaly, who exist almost wholly out of the pale of
regular wKiiety. The climatf* enables them to live without houses,—almost without clothes,

and with only a daily handful of inaccaroni. Having obtained this by theft, by begging, or
some little occasional >vork, they abandon themselves to luxurious indolence, or the indul-
gence of wayward humours. They are a set of wild merry rogues, with all the rude energy
of savages, full of humour, address, ready argument, and quick repartee. In political con-
vulsions the\' have made very signal displays of energy, usually in defence of the reigning
fjimily, to whom they are strongly attached. The practice of assassination, whether for hire
or on the impulse of passion, which wniT long peculiarly Italian, is said to have been consi-
derably naluced by the French. They deprived the sanctuaries of their right to protect the
assassin

; and that right has not since been restored to them. Another too numerous class
are the bandits, who, established in the recesses of the Apennines, form a sort of separate
]W‘ople, and carry on their vocation on a great and regular scale. The strength of their line
of iiiountain positions, wdiioh runs close and jiarallel to that of the high road through Italy,

affords them op|K»rtuiiities of whicli they know well how to profit. The road from Rome to
Naples is their favourite haunt, and even when guarded by piquets of soldiers at the distance
of i‘very mile, it cannot alw'ays be travelled with safety. They carry on their trade in a
systematic manner, and not without some adherence to tlie principle of honour when it has
once been pledged. Their grand aim is to carry off some person of distinction, and then to
exact a ransom proportioned to Ids means and dignity. The French and even the German
troops stationed in Naples rooted out some of these dens of banditti ; but, under the supine
indolence of l^e Neapolitan government, they are again recruiting their strength.

Religion still forms a prominent feature in Italy, the centre of that great spiritual domi-
nion which for so many ages held unbounded sway over Europe. The pope, as spiritual

VoL. II. 3 D
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head of the Catholic church, maintains an establishment rather suited to his fonner supre-

macy, than to the limited and almost nominal jurisdiction wliich he now exercises. The
g^reat council of the church consists of the colleire of cardinals, who, according to the ref^u-

lar establishnmnt, niiumnt to seventy: they are cliosen by the pope, and on tlieir jxirt they

elect him out of their bcnly Every fbrtnipht they are assembleil in a consistory, to deliber-

ate on llie g’enorul uifairs of the church. Particular departments are also mlniinistered by

con^reg'ations, which have not the signification which we attach to them, but signify public

boards. There is a coiigTCjofation tie propairantla Jitle^ for missions to foreijrn parts and the

conversion of heretics ; the conp^regration of the imkxn for makingf up the list of prohibited

lKK)ks. The Jesuits, since their re-cstahlishment in 1H17, have also their hend-cjuarters at

Rome, ’where their general resides. The inquisition, now much niiti^aled in its rig^our,

forms one of these conpjreffations. There ore thirty-eigflit archbi8}H>ps in Italy ; and tlie

number of suflrn^ans varies accordingf to the pleasure of the ])opc?. TJio clergry, l)oth secu-

lar and regrular, were, prior to the Revolution, very numerous ; and their jMissessions were
immense, consistingf chiefly in Land. The tithes were not very severe, and in 'J'usc-any

liad been alu»^ethf*r alKdishi*d. During: tin; Fn*nch r<*voliitionary sway there was an ^‘xteri-

sive conliscation of ecclesiastical, and especially of conventual property ; and thoiigfh this

has been partly resU)red, much still remains in thi^ hands of the lay purchasers. It is said

that not much benefit lias thence accrued to the cultivators, wdio have merely found a new
and often more rig'id landlord. Another means of sup|)ort to the church is from alms; and
the two most |^)owi?rful naxlorn orders, the Dominicans and Franciscans, have expressly

announced themselves as mendicant; but the spirit id* the times renders this source of w^ealth

much less productive than formerly.

The ceremonies of the Roman Catholic church arc exhibited at Rome in all their jmpo.vingr

splendour. Mr. Eustace considers tlie |M')ntifical service at St. Peter’s, and the prores.sion on
Corpus Christi day, as, perhaps, the most majrnificent spectacles that are exhibited in tlie

universe. All the jiarade of dress, the blaze of ligrht, and the jioinp of music, arc united in

the inag*nificenl hall of the Vatican, and the vast area of the clnirch of St. Peter, to priMliice

the most iinposingf and brilliant <*flect: one of the nio.st strikincr scenes is said to he in St.

Peter’s, on the nig-ht of (iixjd Friday, wlien the hundred lamps that burn ovf*r tlie tomb of

the Apastle arc at once extinguished, and in their stead n stupenduus cross of' Iiirhl njipeiirs

suspended trom the dome: in one part of the cerc'monif\< tlie Pope makes a show of washing
ille feel of pilgrims, while in another lie bestows liis hmedietjon on the assemhlcd nml-
titude. These great dayf' are pr(H*eded by periinls of si*v«Te fasting, and followed by a car-

nival, or interval of almost imliounded license. 'J’lie gliKim cd* tlie first jktukI is described

by Lady Morgan as enlivened by busy preparation in tiraping the churches, cLahiiig altars,

and forming festoons; also in preparing dresse.s, crowns, necklaces, and rriuilf's t'or the

Madonna and Child of the respective churches. Sometimes the Virgin blazes in pearls and
diamonds; sometimes slie can onh* get a tm crown, set otV with gilt ])aper aiul glass lM*ads.

Mary, acconling to Mrs. Graham, is the giKlile^s of Italy; evf*ii tlii’ roi»hers, who an* gene-
rally devout, never go forth on a inaraiiiling €»xjH^dition, without hiT image carefully tir*d

round the neck.

In literature and science, tin* world is deeply indebted to Italv : first thr the clnssifal

works whicli she ponluced during her Augustan age; and then f(»r the brilliant revival uf
liteniture, under her auspices, ufler a long night of ignorance. In tlie tinirteenth, fitleeuth.

ami sixteenth centuries she could Inwist of Petrarch, Dante, Tassn. and Ariostn, \\> shiiiding

in the first clas.s of p^jets; (liiii-cianlini. Fra Paoh*, Mai-liiavel, niirivallial among the liisti»-

rians of their own and several succeeding agf*s; amt (jitUieo as attaining tiie highest dis-

tinction in astronomy and physical science. .Mong with the jiolitical asceudeiir\ of ll ilv,

her literary gn*atnf*ss has sulTered decay; the magnificent patroniigi* «>t' the ,Medi<*i ami the
Estes was no longer extended to it ; and tlie national entlin**iasm. by whicdi if had Iw-en te<l,

w'as depressed by slavery and adversity. Italy, however, li;is not reaped tViHu tuiie to time
ti> proihice distinguished works. The lyric- of Curidi. Cliijihrern, Fdirrijn, Imvr' nTtrart»‘d
admiration; and tlie drama, which liad been wanting in it.*^ fortunate age, was hmuglit for-

ward in n very ini]X).*^ing manner by Alfieri and .Moiifi. At the .'•*.'irui‘ time tfii* |Ki}fiicaI works
of Fiiangieri, Becenria, and Verri, have displnyeil higlily eiiligliteiied views; and S|Killan-
znni, Fontana, and others have acquired distimtion in medical and pliv'^icril science.
The literary collections of Italy are of singular value: tlie lihrarv of tlie Vatican, if not

the most extensive, is proh?ibly the most valu/ihje,. in Europe; the niimiK’r of volumes (n sim-
ple fact, which might he easily ascertained,) lias l>een left to conjecture, which fluctuates,
according to Mr. Eustace, between 2(KMKKI and he ail\uses to Uike the middle,
which makes a very vague kind of estimate. Tht* manuscripts, the tiiosi curious and valu-
able part, arc reckoned by him at 50,(K)(), hut by Mr. Cadell only at BIMKH). They comprise
very early copies of the gospels, the clPHsics, and writers of the middle age. The French
extorteil the surrender of fjCKI, to be Hfdected by tliemselves

; but if (as reported by liody
Morgan) the choice was capriciously made by illiterate officers, it may not have materially
reduced tlie value of the collection. The Ricciardi and Magliaberchi libraries, at Florence,
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and that of the Institute of Bologna, though secondary to the above, contain, however, a rich

store of ancient manuscripts and early printed works, formed by the munificent princes who
once reigned over these cities. The riches of that of Milan have been sufficiently proved

by the learned researches of M. Angelo Mai, who has retraced the lust works of Chcero and

other classic authors, enised in order to make way for monkish legends that have been writ-

ten above them. The library formed by the house of Kste, at Modena, notwithstanding

severe and repealed losses, possesses still considerable wealth. At Naples, the papyri, dug
out from the ruins of Herculaneum, present still one of the greatest modern literary curi-

osities.

Tin; fine arts in Italy have attained a splendour quite unrivalled in any modem country,

and have even flourished in that region as their chosen and peculiar soil. An aristocracy

living in cities, and estranged from rural habits, naturally centered their pride and gratifica-

tion in covciring tJieir country with this species of embellishment. The houses of the Me-
dici and of Este, with the nobles and senate of Venice, vied with each other in raising such
inonunients.

Painting, in the sixteenth century, and in the Roman and Florentine schools, reached a
lieight ot' perfection nnc<]uallcd, perliaps, even in ancient times. In nil the qualities of

form, design, and expression, whicfi const llnte the highest excellence of the art, no names
can yoX rival tiios(» of Michael Angido and R«ipha(d. A school nearly cont.emp|i^raneous was
foriJUMl lit Venice, whicli, ns U) tlie beauty of colouring, stands unrivalled. It is remarkable
that, ever since this early period, the art has been in a state of gradual decline. The school

of Bologna, however, which iinmediatidy succeeded, attained to very great excellence, just

below that of its priMlecessor. But, for more than a cmitiiry, though Italy has had some
showy and popular painters, there liave been none who could establish any classic reputation :

at presemt, notwithstanding tlie resp(‘ctable iiuines of Caninccini and Naldi, the general cha-

racter of art is very secondary. An ingenious writer complains cif the cold, glaring, hanl
style adopted by those who liave the' opjjortunity of studying the most masterly of the ancient

works. Indec'd, Mr. Williams suspects that the constant cfipying of these works, and often

lor the men' pnrposi' of sale, deadens tli(' invention of tlie Roman and Florentine painters.

I'lie sculpture of Italy, even during its happiest ages, did not equal tliat of the ancient
schools; though Michael Angelo and Bandinelli, combining it witli painting, prcnluced some
very splendid spf'<*iniens. In the firesont ag<! the genius of Canova lias burst forth with a
brilliancy whicli has (*nabled nuKlern times in this art almost to rival anti(|iiity. Thorwald-
sen, also, though a Dane, liaving Ix’en coinplotely formed and fixed at Bona*, has generally
been considered as Italian.

Engraving is an art subsidiary to painting and sculpture, and natnmlly fiOlowing in their

train. Notwithstanding the interesting school fonned by Raphael, and the valuable etchings
by llip Bologm'se painters, Italy seems, in this departmimt, to have long remained ladiind

Fram^e and I'^hinders. I'his reproac'h has bt'en removi'd in tlie pre.sent age, when the

]>atronage allorded by an association of iiobh?s has prtxinccjd Volpato, Bc'Uelini, (Tandolfi, and
uliove all Morglimi, justly, perhaps, considered as the greatest engrnvc'r that ever existed.

The talent of Ihesi* artists also having bt'i'ii employed solely on the finest pieces of the early

masU'rs, has reiidereil their engravings of |M'rnliar interest and value.

Architecture is nnolhi'r art iu whicli Italy has no UHHlern rival. Though some of the

northern mil ions may liave erected more huge and more c(»stly structures, none iif tlieni dis-

play the same* high, pure, and classical ta<;te. Ue>ides Falladio and Bramante, who ladd the

foremost place among piofossod archite<’Us Michael Angelo employed hhnstdf in designing
several gnait editic'es, which are stamped with all the grandeur of his genius. Hence, not-

withstanding the astonishing magnificema.' of tlu' architectural remains of ancient Rome,
tliey are completely iimtched by St. Peter’s, the I.ateran, S. Maria Mnggiore, and other
moflern cliiindies.

The collections of art in Italy are of a splendour surpassing even that which might be
inferreil from the great works produced^by its artists. Of the inastorpioces of the ancienta
which were either saved from the desolation of the Eastern empire, or dug up from the
ruins of temples and palaci's, hy far the greater part were either found in Italy, or brought
into it; and that country beiaune the grand dc'|^H»sitory alike of ancient and modern art.

Even at the time when French rapacity had .strifqH'd it of all its movc'able treasures, the
grand productions of Michael Angelo, Raphael, Cararci, and Titian, painted upon the walls
of ternjiles and palaces, remained imimitab]^ fixed. Italian pictures form still the brightest

ornament of all the collections beyond t/ie Alps; yet the multitudes which iiave been pur-
chased out of Italy% seem scarcely missed amid the profusion of those which remain. Rome
continues still the great studio of all the nations of Europe; no painter is considered fully

Bccomplislied until he has spent a year or two in that capital
;
and many from the most

remote countries, enamoured of its beauties and advantages, make it their residence for life.

In music, Italy has boasted a similar pre-eminence ; and a long time all the great com-
ptisers in the high style of art, Pasiello, Cimarosa, and Salieri, were exclusively Italian.
Of late, however, Germany has come forward as n powerful rival ; Vienna especially has
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produced several composers of the first class. Yet Italy seems still to be regarded as the

chief home of the musical art; thither all tlie students repair; and its vocal performers are

considered over all Europe as superior to those of any other country.

The amusements of Italy have been already touched upon, in estimating the character of

a people, of whom so large a profwrtion live only ft»r amusement. The arts now enume-

rated, as brought to sucli perfection, furnish a great part of their daily recreation ; to which

they add a still more refined one, improvisatory poetry. In all the societies of lUily, there

are bards who arc ready to recite a crowd of verses, upon any subject proposed, on the spot

;

and man3^ have been celebrated as of great excellence. We are not aware, however, that

any of the productions of these improvisatori have obtained tlie notice of the world in gene

ral ;
and jjt seems on the wdiole to be rather a process for the display of quickness of fancy,

than one by which works of superior merit con l)e pnxluced.

The mansions of Italy are celebrated for the splendour and art displayed both in their form

and interior decoration. Those built by the nobility in Rome, Florence, Genoa, and Venice,

are usually dignified with the name of palaces; and tlieir chissic exterior, spacious apart-

ments, and the works of painting and sculpture with which they arc adoniffd, rtinder them
often more interesting to the siH»ctaU)r than those

of the greatest monarclis beyond tlie Aljis. They
arc maintained, however, rather for show than use;

all the finest u})arliiients Iwung employed a.*^ galle-

ries of exhihilion, while those in which the tiimily

reside are of small dimension, in the upi^er stories,

and destitute of miiny uf the comforts which, to

an English genthMziaa, appi^ar indis|Mmsuble : in

short, to him they appear little better than garrets.

The taste for architectural beauty descends even
to the lower ranks. 'J'he laaises of the little farm-

ers in Tuscany and liombardy are adorned with
porticoes and colonnades, and often display a classic aspect ilT)!.).

The dress of the Italians docs not seem to havii any features pi'culiar or strictly national.
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Among the upper ranks, French fashions prevail ; many of those in the country, and es|K;ci-

ally of th(c hilly districts, display a picturesejue variety, which, being not unaccompaniedic hilly (li

with taste, produces often a very pleasing effect {Jig, 352.)

Italian Cusiume.

In the food of the Italians, who are generally very temperate, we know not any very
characteristic article, except maccaroni. In the rest of Flurope it has not lK*en generally
adopted as an article of diet, but it is presented os a delicacy at the table.s of the opulent.

Sect. VIL—Local Geography.

The local divisions of Italy are more than usually prominent; for though the country is

united by name, by a common language, and by a strong national feeling, it has yet h(?on fiar-

titioned into a numlier of states, jKilitically independent of each other. 7’h<» numerous little

republics, indeed, which once made so brilliant a figure, and disputed for supremacy, have,
in tlie late convulsions, lost the feeble remains of their existence, and intTged into the great
states. Italy is thus divided into five great portions: 1. The Ecclesiastie.al States; 2, Tus-
cany ; 3. Lombardy, or the Austrian States ; 4. The States of the King of Sardinia

; 5. Naples
and Sicily : to which must be added tlie smaller states of 6. San Marino ; 7. Mcxlcna ; b.
Lucca; 9. Parma; 10. Monaca
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SuBSKCT. 1.—Ecclesiastical Slates,

The Ecclesiastical States have lost tliat paramount importance whicli they once possessed,

and are the least dourishing^ and powerful of all the divisions of Italy. Nevertheless, as

liiey contain .Koine, with all its stupendous monuments, and were the central theatre of all

the ancient gfraiideur of Italy, they still excite an interest superior to tliat of any other of

these celebrated regions. They flirm a central hand, extending^ entirely across Uie country,

and separating tJie north from the south of Italy. Since tlie acquisition of Ferrara, their

eastern portion siiools a lar^e braricJi northwards as far as tlie Po. They are thus in contact

on one side witJi Tuscany and Ijombardy, on the other with Naples. Tlie Apennines pass
entirely tliruiig^h them, prcKlucingf on their borders some of the most beautiful scenery in

Europe,—tile lake of Perufria, tJio falls of Terni, the inagfic scenes of Tivoli and Frascati.

These mountains divide the states into two unequal plains, of which the western is the most
extensive, and contains the city of licnne ;

but it is in a ureat measure waste and pestilential.

I'he eastern, comprising the iiolojrnese and the March of* Ancona, is more fertile and lietter

cultivated, but much narrower, bein^ closely hemmed in by the Apennines and the Adriatic.

The mountains produce timber, chestnuts, fruits, and even silk, wine, and oil, thougrh not
equal in quality to tliose of the Florentine and NeajKiIitan territories. There is very little

manufacturings industry of any descrij>tion. The annats, contributions, and indulgences,
which anciently maintained the pontilical sovereig^n in such jKiinp, have disapt)cared with
the decaying faitli of the Catholic world. He maintains about 6000 or 70(K) troops, which
are little better than a species of militia.

'i'he ]>opulation of the Ecclesiastical States is nearly 2,600,000. Principal towns
Rome, 1 ">0,000 ; Kologfiia, 70,0(K) ; Ancona, 30,1101) ; Peruijia, 30,000 ; Ferrara, 24,(KM) ; Ra-
venna, 16,000 ; Forli, 16,()(K) ; Rimini, ir>,lK)0 ; l^esaro, 14,0iK) : Benevento (in Naples), 14,1KK)

;

Ascoli, 12,000; Viterbo, 12,000; Maccrata, 12,1XK); Urbino, 11,000; Loretto, 8000; Civita
VcccJiia, 7000.

Tin? revenue is in a g^reat measure conjectural, from the want of any ofhcial statements.
M. Baibi, in a coinniiinication to the BvllHin Vuivcrsel^ states it to have amounted, in 1818,
to 1,720,1K)0Z. ; of w liieii tliere was derived from land-tax, 400,1KK)/. ; from customs, 3C)0,IKK)/.

;

rnonojMil ies, 100,000/. ; r(?|i;isters, <S:c. 200,1KM)/. ; lottery, 135,IKK)/. At present, the same
writer estimates it only at 1,237,000/. burdened with a debt of 24,71H),1XK)/.

Romo 353.)is the (capital of tlie Ecclesiastical States. This ancient city, still great

in its decline, presents to the reflecting mind a more interesting spectacle than the proudest
capitiils of tlie modern worhl. It liolds.enshrined, as it ^A’ere, all the subliniest monuments
of history and antiquity. Every spot is nmdered sacred by awful names and heroic actions.
Tlie memory of those who rose in geiiiu.s and glory above the rest of mankind, and of those
whose nod fixed the di»stinies of tlie world, seems to hover around the “eternal city.”
Gibbon, wiiilo lie disclaims enthusiasm as a part of liis characti'r, admits that it never left

him during the N.'ceks wliich he sjienl in wandering through the stn^ets and monuments of
Rome, liidependi'nt even of these high associations, Rome contains the most jjerfect works
in architecture, painting and sculpture, produced in the ages both ancient and nKKlern, when
those arts had reachcHl their proudest height. J'Heii now, all w’ho wish to attain taste or
perfect skill in those refined and beautiful arts. Hock to Romo as their sciiix)!. To celebrate
Romo us it was, and as it is, libraries have been written ; but we can merely mention tho.se

grand features which render it the admiration of the world.

^
The outlines of ancient Rome, and its relation to the modern city, may lie distinctly traced.

Forsyth distinguishe.s three cities called Rome; lliat which the Gauls destroyed, that which
Nero burned, and that which Nero rebuilt. The walls begun by Servius Tullius, and com-
pleted by Aurelian, present specimens of all the successive forms of construction whicli
prevailed in Rome. The modern city is still enclosed by them ; but it covers only a portioii

3 *
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of the vast site occupied by the mistress of the world. It extends cliiefly over the Campus
Martius and along the Tiber, forming a curve round the base of the Capitol. Tlie spectator

must turn to the other side of tliat hill before he is met by the genius of ancient Home.
There, scattered in vast and shapeless masses over the seven hills, appear its ruins. They
stand in lonely majesty, with groves of funeral cypress waving over them. Its palaces, its

tombs, its baths, its temples with their pointed obelisks, stand majestic but solitary monu-
ments amid the extensive waste of time and desolation. The Palatine, which originally

contained the whole city, which remained always its chief and most populous quarter, and
is represented by Cicero as crowded with the senate, the orders, and with all Italy, presents
a mere landscape, with two solitary villas and a convent. Tlie temples, palaces, nrul por-

ticoes lie in such shapeless heaps, that the utmost learning of the rncKlorn arcliitect and
antiquary have been wasted in fruitless attempts to discover their jdaii and their site. Of
the imperial palace only some vaulted subterraneous chambers of one wing remain. In
general, it may be observed that with the exception of a few grand objects, the details of
ancient Rome have escaped tlie most anxious researches of the learned. We cannot tell the
site of many of the objects even most famous in antiipiity. We cannot say, “ITerc sb>o«i

tlie house of Maecenas, of Cicero, of Horace.” However, the Cajiitol, the Forum, tlie hills,

are stamped with those characters of antiquity that cannot be mistaken: “a walk from
the Capitol to the Coliseum comprises the hisUiry of ages.” The leading features in Rome
are the ancient edifices; the modern edihees; the works of* painting; and the works of

sculpture.

Of the ancient edifices, though many retain only their rude fcnindations, and others have
been so shattered, that their original form cannot now be traced, enougli yet remains to in

spire the most solemn emotions, and to give a full idea of the perfection of ancient archi

tectural design. The monuments of Romo arc divided by I’^orsyth into the works of the
kings, of the republic, and of the empire. The first art* of tlu^ solid and riidt* Tuscan order,

with large uncemented blocks; but only a few detachetl specimens of l.bem can now be
traced. Thti works of tlui republic w^cre almost strictly limited to the objt'cls of utility anti

power,—aqueducts, bridges, roads. It was not until the j)cri<Hl of tlie empire, or at least

until the liberties of Rome, undermined by the vast wealth t>f f*ont|uered kingdoms, were
rapidly falling, that the arts of Greece, admired and imitated, enabled Home to produce her
perfect specimens of architecture. The orders wert* Grt*ciaii; but it is remarkable that,

while the Doric and Tonic predominate in tlie original country, in Rome the liiglily ornu-

nientcd Corinthian, of which the (composite is only a variety, was employed in all thf^ prin-

cipal c»difice8. Of these, the Pantheon and Co-
liseum remain nearly entire, or with only such
touches of ruin as render them more awful
and p!cture.sque. The Pantheon 854.), wliose
portico, it is said, “shines ininiitalilo on t;arth,”

pre.serves uninjured tJiis feature, its graceful d*>me
and its pavement, and the rich fluted marbh? pil-

lars that line its walh:; while the deep tints of
age only serve to rendei it more vcnc'rable.

Mr. Eustace laments it as shorn of its b(?ams by
tlie disastrous twilight of eighteen centuries; he
regrets its proud elevation, the statues that grae«*d

its cornice, the bronze that blazed on its dome,
the silver that lined tlie coin|)artinents of its

roof within: but, on the wliole, Mr. Forsyth conceives no nifniument of e(]nal antiquity to
be so well preserved ; which seems owing to its fortune in having been converted into a
Christian cliurch. The amphitlicatre, called the Coliseum (Jiff. that spacious structure

** Wliirh, in itn public duyt}, unpoopled Rome,
And lieJd uncruwdnd nutionn in itn womb,**

presents still tlie most gigantic monument of the Roman world. Fifty thousand people

Coliiiouni.

could find scats in it; yet this huge
space was, it appears, sometimes in-

Biifticient for the multitudes vi*ho

thronged to wittKss the cruel specta-
cles there exhibited. Thin edifice, by
its circular fiirm, and the solidity of
its materials, was enabled to defy the
effects of barliarism ; but it fell a vic-

tim to the hand of taste. Tlie modern
nobles, in seeking to adorn Rome witli

palaces, used the Coliseum as a quar-
ry out of which the materials might
be drawn. The Farnese palace, one
of its most Ixxisled structures, is en-
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tirely built out of it. The work of spoliation was arrested before it had stripped off more

than half of this august edifice ; and from the frequent repetition of ite parts enough remains

to enable the architect to design a complete restoration. Some criticisms have been made

on its details ;
but on the whole it is allowed to be the must magnificent, and to excite tlic

most solemn (Jinotions, of any existing monument of antiquity. Batlis form another most

superb class of Roman monuments. Those of Caraculla resemble the ruins of a city mther

than of any single structure. They afforded, in fact, every variety of recreation ; containing

temples, porticoes, libraries, and theatre. It is supposed that there might be accommodation

for three thousand }>rirsons to bathe at a time. The numerous columns, paintings, and statues,

have been ohlit«?ratcd ;
though, of llio latter, the Hercules and the Toro Famese were dug

up from beneath. But the walls and many spacious apartments remain, and tlio general

outline may still bo distingiiislied. There are traces of a mosaic pavement, which appears

to have extended over the? whole. Tlie batlis of Diocletian are almost eciually vast, but

show a decline of the art ; a considerable portion of tlicm is now converted into a convent

of Carthusians. The baths of Titus are smaller Uian either; but they appear to Iiave been

constructed in a purer taste, and beneath tliem was found the Laocooii, and the ^nest remains

of ancient painting. The column of Trajan (Jig. 356.) and tliat of Antoninus (Jig. 357.)

survive as magnilicent examples of this description of edifice. They are of the finest white
marbhi, about one hundred and twenty feet high, and decorated with a series of sculpture,
which winds in a spiral line from the base to tlie capital of each, representing their
respective wars and triumyihs. That of Trajan, in particular, contains 2500 figures; forming
a complete system of Roman antiquities, and a mine frt)m which all modern painters have
drawn materials. Tlie two einpt^rors have been deposed from tlieir lofty shrines, and in
their room have been ohwated, with very bad laste, representations of St. Peter and St. Paul.
IViuniphal arches formed with the ancients a favourite mode of coj»iincinorating great actions
and signal achievements. Ot those, Rome still exhibits sonic splendid ronuiins. The Arch

of Constmitinc (Jig. 358.) is the loftiest,

tlie noblest, and in tlie purest style of
architec:turc. That of Titus is ricJier, but
is considered by Mr. Forsyth as too much
crowded with sculpture. Those of Severus
and Gallicnus are decidedly inferior. Tlie
tombs are lastly to be mentioned, as an
object on which art and pomp were lavished
by the ancients. Those of Augustus and
of Adrian are on tlie most gigantic scale,

resembling subterraneous cities. The lower
vaults of the former are large enough to
serve for a modem amphitheatre ; but they
were tombs on a hospitable system destined

to contain not himself and his relations only, but his freedmen and all their families. That
of Adriaa, reduced to half its dimensione, tdill forms the Castle of St. Angelo, the spacious
citadel ot Rome. Greater elegance appears in the tomb of Caius Cestius, a lofty pyramid,

Arch cif CoiiHtuuiiiiu.
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which rises in lonely pomp, looking upon a hundred humbler tombs in the neighbouring grove,
and supported on either side by the ancient walls of the city venerable in decay.

Of the modern edifices of Rome, those devoted to ecclesiastical purposes are by far the

most conspicuous; for, thougJi Venice and Genoa may compete in the splendour of palaces,

in churches no other cit}^ cun be compared witli this metropolis of the Catholic world. They
present also specimens of successive styles of architecture ; many of them having been
begun in the first centuries, and enlarged and embellished by a long line of pimtiffs, till they
have l)ecome perfect treasuries of wealth and art. Some of these scries were not in the
very purest taste

; but as, even in the dark ages, they were often nicxlclled after ancient
structures whicli were always present to inspire ideas of grandeur, none of them exhibit

marks of total degeneracy and deformity. *‘He, therefore,” says Kustace, “who delights in

halls of an immense size and exfict projKirlioii, in lengthening colonnades and vast pillars of
one solid block of porphyry, of granite, of Parian or Egyptian marble ; in pavements that

glow with all the tints of the rainbow, and roofs that blaze wi1.li brass or gold ; in canvas
warm as life itself, and statues ready to start from the tombs on which they reclini', will range
round the churches of Rome, and find in them an inexhaustible sourci? of instructive and
rational amusement.” Foremost among the churches of Rome, and of the world, stands the

majestic front and sublime dome of St. Peter’s (Jiff. 359.) On its site has alw^ays been the

principal church of Rome, erected by Constantine, and rendered snerod by containing the

ashes of the apostle from whom the hislio|>s of Rome claimed their descent and authority.

After being embellished during successive ages, it began to threaten its tiill, when Nicholas

V. and Julius II. conceived the project of erecting in its stead a new and nobler structure.

It was carried on for a hundred years, by eighteen iiontifls, all devoting to it a large ]iortion

of their treasure, and employing upon it the talents of Bramante, Michael Angelo, Bernini,

and other artists, the grciutest of that most brilliant age. It is .surprising witli what unity

the successive artists worked over each oUier’s plans. The first, indeed, is liable to criti-

cism ; but the colonnade and the dome are perfectly unrivalled, and render it tJie most mag-
nijQcent .structure that ever was reared by mortal hands. The Basilica of St. 1 Anil’s is still

more ancient, having been built by 'rheodosiu.s and presents great vestiges of ancient mag-
nificence, consisting in painted walls, and Jong ranges of marble and porphyry coJitmns.

Though several times repaired, it lias still, Iiowevcr, a forlorn, unfinished, and almost ruin-

ous appearance
;
presenting the aspect of a de.solatc and melancholy monument. Tlie church

of St. John Lateran claims a still higlier dignity ; lading, in preference to St. PcUt’.s, tjio

regular cathedral church of Rome ; on which ground it assumes the lofty title of mother and
bead of the churches of the city and the world. It was, in fact, adorned with three hun-

dred antique pillars, which would, it is supposed, have formed the finest pillared scenery in

existence ; but, unhappily, it came into the hands of a modem architect who secerns to have
been actuated by an antipathy to pillars, and who walled up a great proportion of them. The
S. Maria Maggiore is another church, of which Eustace doubts if any architectural exhibi-

tion surpasses or even equals it. The two magnificent colonnades, and the canopy which
form its interior, constitute its prominent beauties. Besides these four principal churches,

Rome contains numerous others, distinguished by their antiquity and embellishments, espe-

cially of painting and sculpture. The other leading ornament of modern Ri^mc con.sists in

its palaces. A fondness, and almost a rage, for erecting magnificent structures generally

possesses the Italian nobles, and displays itself peculiarly in their town residences, which
are hence usually dignified witli the appellation of palace. So vast are those of Rome, that.,

with their a]>pendage8, they cover more ground than the modem habitations. They do not

in general display the same lofty style of architecture as the churches or temples. Their
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place in the street does not allow room for the open gfallcry and spacious colonnade ; and the

external ornaments, even of the most splendid, consist cliiefly in pilasters. Their chief

attraction is in the spacious courts and porticoes within, the vast halls and lofty apartments,

witli th('. pillars, the marbles, the statAies, and the painLin^^s that furnish and adorn them in

such profusion. Iiide*d, they are maintained in a ^reat measure as g-allerics of painting and

scMilptiire. I'liose superb mansions are now in a state of decay : two of the most splendid,

tlie Farnoso and the Medici, helori;!*- to foreififn princes, and are hsft under tlie care of stew-

ards; while many of the gfreat nobles, siifferinjif under the hardships of the times, can no

]oTi<i:er support the expense of kee[)in^ tliese vast mansions in Te))air, and liavo been obliged

to dispose of some of their most valuable contents. The Barherini palace, erected by the

cardinal of that niimo, with a noble library, opened on certain days to tht? public, contains

many statues and |)ictnros. 'i'he Fariieso palace is considered the iirst in Rome for its archi-

hictnral beauties, ])lundered, how('V(fr, from the f.Vdisenm : on its walls are painted the Gal-

lery of Annihal (^arac^ci, and tlie Gn]nt<!a of Uapliaol ; but its Torso and Hercules have been
carried a way to Naples. Tlie (!Jolonna, illustrious for the heroism and virtues of tlio liimily

whose name it bears, is distiiipfuishcd also by a gfallery, the finest, perJjaps, in Fnrope,

adorned with G(»rinlhiari pillars and /ym/Zo antiro

;

but the paintin^js of Claude, which
formed its cliitd’ ornaimmt, have been sacriliced amid the late distresses. The same fate has

befallen tin* Claudes of Altieri. The Ror^heso lia*^ been celebrated for its profusion of works
of art, particularly in sculpture; but these last, havin^Lf been purchased by the Bourbons,

remain at Paris. 'J'hc Giustiniani, built on the site of Nero’s baths, contains a vast profu-

sion of statues (liiii* u]) from beneath them, 'i'he (!'orsini is noted by its vast extent, its having
been llie residence of Cliristina (jiKHUi ot\Sweden, aiul by its library, said to have amounted
to 400,(100 volumes. The Doria has a mn^uib^-ent /gallery, with many paintin^rs by the first

masters; the Rospijrliosi has the Aurora of Guido painted in fresco on its walls ; and the
Spada has tli(^ (rolf)ssal stt®n(* of Pompey. 'J’ho pontifical palaces, however, eclipse them all.

'J'he Vatican is pre-emineiif, not by its external structure, which is simple, and not very
uniform, but by its vast extent, bein*^ 1200 le(^t by 1000; by the number of its apartments,
which have been estimated at 11,000; and, much more tlian all, by its contents, which are
more pn'cions and interevstina^ than tiiose of any other palace or edifice in existence. It con-
tains the most valnahh* lilirary in Europe, the finest works of Raphael and Michael Angelo,
and a \ast collection of ancient sculpture, ineludinpf several of its choicest specimens. TIic
thunders of the Vatican have ceased to afjibite Europe, and this palace is now prized only as
the ^reat school of the peaceful and eh^oant arts. The summer palace on Monte Cavallo,
the ancient (inirinal, is very ext(»nsive, hut of simple structure, and has spacious and fine

frnrdens. The J^ateran is an eleiifaiit but smaller edifice, only used when service is to be
I»erlornied in the nei^>fhbonriii<2* church.
The works of fiaintiii^ and sculpture witli which Rome is adonied, excel, as already

ol)serv(»d, those of any fitluT city in the world. The Rtnnnn school surpasses any in modern
times in three and ex press i(»n, the <jnalities which lionstitnte the hij^hest e.xcollenco of art;
hut, besides tlu' works of Raidiard, its leader, and of his disciples, tin? munificence of the
ixuitifls enahlcMl them t(j attra(!t the nrfoat masters from otlier cities of Italy. Michael An-
gelo, thoufrh a Florentine', executed scarcity any of his works at Florence; his Ijjist Judg-
ment, his Creation, his Prophets, are all painted on the walls of the Vatican. Of the school
of Bologna, the Farnese Gallery by Annibal Caracci, the St. Jerome of Domenicliiiio, the
Aurora and Magdalen of Guido, rank ns the host works of those respective artists. The
series of RapJund’s frescoes in tin? Vatican is proluihly the {grandest in the world

; for his
(^'irt(K)ns, jiresorved at Mamptou Court, thouffh equal in design, are comparatively unfinished.
Tlie choiciist works of ancient sculpture having been employed to adorn the Roman temples
and palaces, were duff up from benefitJi them to adorn the modern city : tliese, however,
beiii^ all moveahle, su(TJir(‘d still more than the paintings by the French system of spoliation,
and all those^ which were of any value were carried away, that the Louvre mi^ht be made
the centre of art. Even in tlie course of the restoration, several have been witJidrawn. The
Bor^liese collection, with its IIc.Tinaphroditc and Gladiator, remain, as already stated, at
Paris; the Venus has been taken to Florence, and the Hercules to Naples. Rome, how-
ever, rebiiiis the Laocoon, the Gladiator, and a profusion of other works, still much superior
to those found in any other city.

Modern Romo, taken altogforticr, and independent of the many sinn^le majestic objects,
cannot he called a fine city. The streets arc narrower than those of J^mdon, tlioniyh wuiler
than those of Paris, and are covered with a reticular pavement, well suited for carriajGfos, but
annoy mpf to the foot passenger. The houses arc built of stone plastered with a species of
stucco, which is extremely durable, yet can never convey to our minds the same ideas of
richness and solidity. But the heaviest charge brought against Rome is its excessive dirt,
in which it may yie with Lisbon itself. Filth is accumulated even in presence of the most
majestic piles, to such an extent as renders tliem unapproachable to a nation so punctiliousm tins particular as the English. The whole pavement around the Pantheon is revolting to
every sense, sprinkled with blood and jfillh, entrails of pigs, or piles of stale fish. Pew ves-

V Olj. J.J . Xji
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Mffes remain of the 144 cloaccR, which were so salutary to the ancient city. Tlie Roman
Porum, which espccinlly recalls such hiffh associations, and is adorned with the most ma-
jestic ruins, beinnr now converted into a cow-market, makes a profuse display of every

description of filth. I'he population, Jiowever, has increased, in conscciuencc of the resort

of strangers, and is siipfK>rfod to be nearly 150,00(1.

The villas in the vicinity of Rome form an additional ornament to the city, especially the

extensive fyardens wliicli surround them. The ^ifardensof Liiciillus, of Mmcenas, of Sallust,

were peculiarly spacious and magnificent ; and those of the modern palaces, thougli on a

scale less vast, partake of the same character. Severn! command extensive views over

Rome, anciently adorned with those stupendous edilices which were the wonder of tlic world,

but now, perliaps, more interesting

when the same edifices are lyin^y

on the ground, and overgrown with
cypress. No spot commands so fine

a view over th(*se awful and immor-
tal remains as the Farncse pardons
on the l^ilatine Mount. Of those

villas, the Villa Rorphose (,/?/?*. 5(j0.)

is the finest and most ornairionted,

and its walks, which, liowevor, are
hH> miudi in the old formal style,

are open fiir tlic recreation of tJie

puhlic. H’lie Villa Ludovisi con-

tains the Aurora of Guercino; and the Villa Aldohrandiiii has the representation of a Mar-
riape, which is viewed as the finest relic of ancient paiutlnp.

The more distant environs of Rome consist^ in the first instancn#of that wide rampttjrna

or ]ilain, which its pestilential air has devoted to almost l^tal desolation. In approaciiinp,

however, to the branches of tlie Aponnine, n .sinpular variety of picturesque scenery hepins

to open. Gentle hills, with little lakes embosomed in them, and sw(*llinp into Inild and lofly

mountains, crowned with extensive forests; cascades dashinp down their shM^ps, and sinilinp

jiiains interveninp;—tJie.se, with brilliant skies and balmy airs, are common to this repion

with many others; but it derives peculiar interest from the edifices, nohlt* in ruin, which
mlom the brow of almost every hill, and from the recollection of tlio many illustrious

ancients who in these shades wooed the Mus(*s, and soiipht recreation from tlie toils of war
and of empire. Those features render this the p(^ciiliar repion of the prand lanilscnyw', the

seencs in which Poussin and (Claude found the materials of their sublinu^ compositions. An
inpenioiis lady observes, that wlien she viewed these iiiEnpland, slu* only exclaimed, “How
prand !” hut after soeinp Italy, she added, “ How^ natural !” Tivoli, (./?p. -‘Ifil.) the ancient

Tihiir, the residence of Mujcenas, and Horace's favourite haunt, is celebrated over all

Italy for its natural beauties. They consi.st ciiiefiy in tlie windinps and falls nt'ltie Anio, now
Teverone, particularly tlie preat full, whose summit is crowned by the Temple of the Siliyl, a
small edifice, but one of the most elepant and finely projKir-

tioned, wliicli has been transmitted from antiquity. Tlic

river pourinp down in two broad sheets, tlie rocks frinped

w'ith slrruhs, and crowned with forests, and with this

beautiful ruin, produce a combination scarcely U» be

eilualled. The temple stands, not very appropriately, in

Tivoli.

the court-yard of the inn, and the late JiOrd Bristol had made arranpernents for purchasinp
and conveyinp it to Enpland, wiicn the Roman povernment prohibited the removal. I’lie

ranpe of smaller falls, (.^p. called C'ascatcdle are equally beautiful, and adorned with the
ruins of Mieconas’s villa, which still presents traces of its former mapnificence. The country
round Tivoli is as fertile as beautiful, and still snp|K>rts in the town a population of alNUit KMKHI
souls. There are several fine villas round it; hut the Italians in peneral have little taste lor

rural scenery. Horace’s villa stamls liiphcr up tiie river, amid tlie recesses of Mount l^ucretilis,

Villd noricliuBe.
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which Mr. Eustace considers so beautiful a combination of ^oves, rocks, hills, flecks and

herds, as Arcadia itself could scarcely rival. Only ^wirt of a wnll ami some mosaic pa ve-

ment indicate the spot. In a different direction is Frascati, on a hill near which Cicero had

erected that beautiful villa, which was boasted as one of the eyes of Italy : it commanded a

noble view of the plain of Romo, with tlio conspicuous and majestic thature ot tlie Alban

Mount risingf behind. Not a vestige remains, except some pillars, wJiich have been em-
ployed to adorn a monastery built on its site. The ruins of Tusculum apj>ear scattered in

long lines of wall, and of shattered arches intermingled with shrubs and bushes over the

suiiirnit and along the sides of a mountain, on the lower declivity of which stands the

modern town of Frascati. In this vicinity is tlio Lake of Albano, with waters clear as crys-

tal, finely surrounded with steep and richly wooded banks, and adorned by the noble edifice

of Castol Gandolfo. Farther on is a solemn scene, tlie Lake of Nemi, anciently Nemvis Di-

antfj, from the grove sacred to that goddess: it is small, seated in a deep hollow of the moun-
tain, which it partly tills; tlie banks are not only woothnl, but highly cultivated. In the

cemtre of this lake, Trajan had moored a floating palace in the form of a ship, of which some
fragments were dug up in the sixteenth century. We may also class with Roman pic-

turesque scenery, though at a greater distance, the fall of Terni on tlie declivity of the

Apennines. Here, as generally in Aperminc scenery, the bold and grand are finely com-
bined with the soft and the heautiful; the stec»|) and rugged rocks being mixed with the ver-

dure of the acacia, tin; labiirmnn, and a variety of other trees. The whole valley of tlie

Nar, with tlie iieigidiouring one of Clitummis, presents the Apennine in its mildest fiiriri,

adorned with rich vt»getation and beauty. The ruins of the ancient colony of Narni stand

most roiiiaiitically bosomed in groves on the top of a very high and steep hill, at the toot of
which are some Irngmonts of the proud arches thrown over it by Augustus.

Bologna is by much the most itrqx)rtant city of the Ecclesiastical State east of the Apen-
nines. It is one of the most ancient and venonible place's in Italy : its university, once said

to have contained 1(),0()0 students, and its sclicKd of painlinL^ scarcely second to those of

Rome and Venice, have raised it to distinction as a sent of learning and art. After passing

in its republican state through many turbuh'nt revolutions, it voluntarily, in tlio sixteenth

century, united itself to the Roman state ; stipulating, however, for .the preservation of
many of its privileges. It had still a senate ol* lorly hereditary nobles, presided by a gon-
ialoniero, besides a jHipular body, which su peri nl ended matters of revenue and police. A
republican spirit, however, always prevailed in Bologna; and in 1700, it gave to the French
army a welcome', wliieli irn't with the usual return ; the city bf'ing deprived of all its con-
stitutional rights, and assimilated to the despcjtic sway estaWishod in tlu', kingdom of Italy,

'riie Rope, ill 1815, was ri'iiistaled in jMissession of it by t.)i(» arms of the Allies; but, to the
just discontent of the city, ho declined rf'storrng any of its privileges, and continued the
same absolute sway which had been established by Na}>oloon. IIoAVOver, though oppressed
and fallen, it retains still many features of the learm'd and opulent Bologna of the middle
ages. Its territory tbrms a c«»ntinnatioii of the great jdain of Lombardy reaching to the
Apennines; and it is as iMborioosly cultivated, and tlie peasantry are apparently in a. more
joyous and happy condition. The city is well built, with long lines of arches arnl columns,
a fii)rding beneath, a paved walk to foot passf'iigers ; an nc!cumnuMlation rare* in Italy, and an
object of envy. The principal cliurcli is that of St. Petronius, a spacious, thougli not a
iM'suitiful, (jothic edifice. That of St. Dominic is celebrated for its shrine, which (xteiipied

the chisel of Michael Angelo and Nicolo; and for a collection of pictures, which have since,
Iiowever, been transferred to the Institute. There is also a liighly ornammitf'd church, dedi-
laited to tlie Virgin, situated about five miles from the city. The palaces are spacious, and
distinguished both fi>r tlu'ir architectural beauty and tlie wi^rks of art wliich they contain ;

but those of the Zainpiori, the richest oflall, have been transferred to the Brera collection
at Milan. The university does not at jiresont number more than 500 student-s

;
yet its pro-

f(»sKors are still eminent, and most of the science which still exists in Italy centres at Bo-
logna. But the great inmlern boast of this city is the Institute, formed in the seventeenth
century, chiefly through tlie exertions of two of ils noble eiti'^ens, (3ount Marsigli, a general
in the imperial service, and Count Manlredi. At their instance, the city purchased the
palace Cellesi., one of the most spacious in Bologiiii, in which are now accommodated the
Academy of Sciences founded by Mnnfredi, which has brilliantly maintained its reputation;
a library of 150,000 volumes ; various scientific collections; and a gallery of fmintings, in
which, as well as in tlie churches, are seen numerous specim''ns of the great Bolognese
Tnasters; the tlireo Caraccis, Guido, Domcnichino, and Albano, Hero instructions are also
given to young artists.

Ferrani, the celebrated seat of the princes of Eslo, who made themselves so prominent ns
the patrons and persecutors of the learned, is large, dark, and antiejuG. The long and spa-
cious streets, silent, solitary, and grass-grown, give it the solemn air of a deserted city.”
The castle of the duke, that grand theatre of feudal pomp, is a vast structure, with lofty
towers, and surrounded by a broad ditch, in the very heart of the city. Ferram. has many
spots which recall interesting but painful recollections : the cel] of the hospital of St. Anne,
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in which Tasso w’os so barbarously iinimiroil ;
tlin dun^j^eons iu whicli several votaries ol the

lic'formation perished ; the tomb of* the oppressed nnd injured Ariosto.

Other c(Misiderahle and interestiiitr cities distintjuish this coast, Ancona, the principal

naval station of tlic Romans on llie Mediterranean, retains its admirable port, capable of

accomniodatinrr conuncrce of any extent, and in fact carry injj on most of the little which

bolonjjfs to the patrimony of St. Peter, The mapfniticeut mole erected by Trajan to cover

the port still remains, and is considered the finest work of the kind extant. Rimini is a

place of hi<vh liistorical memory. It was conquered by Belisarius, and in the nnddl(* ngfos

was one of the chief stations of the predatory hands. The city is still standinpf. Condot-

tieri, with its castle, conveTted into n Roman barrack, pre.sents still a romantic aspect.

Faiu^ the scene of AsdrubaVs defeat, Pesaro,and Sini{ran;lia, are agreeable country towns,

rendered gay by the residence of numerous nobles. [Riivenna, once the residence of the

Roman exarchs, even in its fallen state, contains many remarkable edifices. Its port, in

whicli the fleets of Pompey and Augustus wintered, is now entirely filled iij).] lioretto has

long excited the admiration, and iKuni the resort of the wliole Catholic world, from a legend

reckoned among the surest in the Roman calendar. The house of thr* Saviour’s nativity,

after Palestine fell into the Jiands of the infidels, was, it seems, carried miraculously through

the air by ang(ds, and established in this favourite city; princes, ]>rc'lates, and ])rincely

dames, undisturbed by any profane doubt, flcjcked from every part of EurojM^ to ctmtemplntc

and pay their adoration to so holy an oliject ; the sacristy was liea])e(l with treason's; the

mean hovel was encased in sculptured marble, and the black wocKlen Madonna was loaded

wnth gold and jewels. Her crown of diamonds, however, and all her acciimulatf'd tn^asures,

were plundered by the iiiqiioiis hands of the French republicans, and ap]>ropriuted to the

military chest. She was reinstated after the liattle of Waterloo, when the lMj)e and the

king of Franco gave her a now velvet gown, nnd a considerable nurnbor of diamonds. Lo
retto is no long<’r enriched by pilgrims, most of those who now resort thither beg tlioir way,
and must he sup|K>rted at tlio expe^nse of the clmrcli. A pretty brisk trade is, however,
driven in beads, rosaries, crucifixes, and relics. The town is otherwise jxwr, and swarming
with beggars.

Subsect. 2.—Republic of San Marino.

We must not quit the papal territory, without noticing what has been called the freest

and most virtuous of all commonwealths, that formed on the insulatf'd rock of S.'in Marino.

Founded by a man of low rank, and having bc'come a refuge' f()r those? who sought peace
amid the turbulence of the feudal ages, it has remained inviolate for thirteen ceiituric'S,

either respected or overlooked by the proudest and most mighty c>ppressors of Italy. It lias

still “Liberty” inscribed on the gates of its little capitol, and excmiplifies, in the virtue, sim-

plicity, and Iiappincss of its people, the powerful influence of free institutions. [The go-

vernment is vested in 00 senators, 20 patricians, 20 burgesses, and 20 peasants, chosen for

life, and two gonfalonif'rs chosen for thriio months. ^I’ho arringo or general assembly

of citizens is held once every six months, Tlio revenue of Oie state ainonnLs to l!)?ir),0(M)

;

the army consists of 00 men. Tin? population of the capital is about 5000; four villages

constitute the rest of the territory of tlie republic.—Am. Ed.]

« SuBSEcrr. 3.—Tuscany.

The duchy of Tuscany ranks next to the Roman states as the theatre of great historical

events, and has surpassed Rome itself as the seat of modern learning. Its first glorif?s ev<?!i

preceded those of tlie metropolis. The Etruscans, the earliest masters of Italy, were flnind

by the Romans divided into ten powerful, brave, and, in some respects, civilized common-
wealths. 'J’hey were vanquished, liowever, and so complet(?Iy destroyed, that the antiquary
seeks in vain to fi.v the site of Veii, Fidcnte, and of tlie other large and strong cities, on
wJiicli flocks have now fed for more than 2(M)0 years. Under Romo, Etruria, though held in

some veneration as a scat of early religion and learning, never reached any political impor-
tance. Amid the tumult of the middle ages, however, there arose in it a cluster of proud
republics. Florence, Pisa, Sienna, l*istoia, accpiired distinction for thc?ir wealth, their va-
lour, their lofty spirit of independence, and their zealous cultivation of the arts and sciences.

Under the infliu'nce of freedom, they performed achievements and erected monuments on a
scale much beyond tlieir narrow territxjry ?ind limited jKipulation. By a series of revolu-

tions, internal and external, these shjtes have been stripped of all their greatness and glory,

and united, notwitlistanding their deadly hatred of each other, under the sway of a prince
of the house of Austria. 'J’he yoke, however, has been mild, and, under Leopold, was sin-

gularly beneficent. Little, indeed, remains of the commerce and industry liy which Flo-

rence was formerly so distinguished ; but the vale of the Arno, the plain of Pisa, and tlie

environs of Sienna, are still as highly cultivated and productive as any part of Europe. The
arts of pfiinting and architecture arc fallen from their ancient eminence, but the monuments
of them remain, and are rendered more interesting by the tints which time has thrown over
them. Tuscany contains about 8^760 square miles : and in 1826 had 1.275,000 inhabitants.
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PrinciiMil towns :—Florence, 80,000 ;
liCj^horn, (i6,0(X) ;

Pisa, 20,000 ;
Sienna, 18,000 ;

Prato, 10,000 ;
Pistoia, 12,000 ;

Arezzo, 7000 ;
Cortona, 4000.

, v . . ^
Florence (jifr. 303.), which attained so great a name under tJio humane and enlightened

eway of the Medici, is still a de-

363 lightfu) city. Its situation is pecu-

liarly happy, in the vale of iJie Arno,

vvhicJi form.s one continued inter-

change of garden and grove, en-

closed by Jiills and distant moun-
tains. Its public buildings are fine,

though all modern. Bfu’ng surpass-

ed by tliose of Homo, they no longer

excite any peculiar interest. Tiie

cathedral, however, wJiile 8t. Peter’s

was not yet constructed, ranked os

the most majestic edifice in Italy

;

and

Flurcnce.

tlio firm
majeslie one.

in of its dome is supposed to have at least suggested that of the other more
TJic* paliicps, also, with the same cJiaracter, Jiave a similar uniformity ; and

many of them, (erected during the ages of dire and deadly feud, exliibit, in their approaches

at least, an attention to strength rather than to beauty. The Gallery is the chief pride of

Florence, both as to its structure and contents. It has twenty apartments branching off* from
it, in each ot' which the jiroductions of a |>articular school or class of art are exhibited. In'*

nnci(ait scul)>turo tliis collection lias ])erhn}>s no rival, since it contains the Venus brought
from tlie Medici palace, tlie group of Niobo, the Faun, and many other masterpieces. 'J'Jie

paintings are so arranged as to form a complete history of Italian art, from the ora in which
it was a mere object of curiosity to that when it was dis}>laycd in its full splendour. It com-
prises also some of the greatest masterpieces of Raphael, 'J’itian, Andrea del Sarto; and is

adorned with some of tliose belonging to the principal scliools beyond the Alps. The French,
having selected and carried ofl‘ sixty-throe, left it completely shorn of its ornaments; but
those' have now all resumed tiieir jilaces. There are ft^w ]minlings, but pretty numerous
sculptures by Michael Angelo, especially those which adorn the tomb of the Medici.
The ('nvirons of Florence are nearly as romantic as those of Rome, and not separated by

any intervcuiing des(*rt, hut rising in its close vicinity. Valloinbrosa, a grand and solemn
scene, when; “Ftriirian shade.s high over-arched emlwwcr,” has been rendered classical by
the immortal verso of Milton, who is supposed to have drawm from it his picture of Paradise,
when ho describes it

—

i<]in(Ic iihovo Hlinile

A woo(J3’^ ihc.'utrr ol’ view.”

Fiesole, on an cmineneo, conunands an enelianting view of Florence and the vale of Arno.
Once the rival of that < it\% it. is now a lonely an<I fieliglitful village, and w^as the fiivoiirile

spot to which the jvn'nU'st men of Florence retired for the enjoyment of rural contemplation.
Milton reiers to tlie lop of J’^’icsolo as a liap]\y point tor obs(;rving the phenomena of the
h<;avenly hoilios. Mon' remote, aial approaching to the greatest height of the Aperinine,
the sacred hermitiure of Camaldoli stands in a valley ; but on the hill above are twenty-
seven little mansions, (micIi tlie alxxle of one monk, who, detached from the abbey, spends
two years in austere and lonely rotinmient. Fourteen miles liigher up, amid the most soli-
tary find savage rc»c('sses of the Apennine, is the Franciscan convent of Lavemia, containing
eighty friars. It is seated on a lofty rock, broken into iiumherh;ss pinnacles, while tliick
groves, rising to the summit, and nodding over the steeps, cast a rich and mellow shade upon
the wliole s(;ene.

Pisii, situated in a fertile and benntiful plain, was long one of the proudest and most pros-
perous of the commercial republics of Italy. Subjected by Florence, after a long contest,
and now involved in the snini* common slavery, her wealth has disappeared, and her popula-
tion has been n'duced from 100,000 to 20,000. A solemn character of fallen grandeur still
invests her. Her lour edifices, the catliedral, the baptistery, the leaning tower, and the
Cainpo Santo, form one of the grandest existing ranges of nrcliitf'ctnre, all built of the finest
marble. The stylo is not altogether pure, being usually termed the Morcsco Gothic ; but
Mr. lorsytb is rather of ojiinion that it is a mere corruption of the Greek model, retaining,
however, nmch beauty. The cathedral is the most spacious and splendid of these edifices

;

hut the campanile, or belfry, is the most remarkable. It is a tower of six successive stories
of arches, supported by pillars. But its grand peculiarity is, that it has actually deviated
iourt(;en feet from the perpendicular, yet has tlius stood for 300 years, without the slightest
tendency towards a fall. The deviation appears to have been in consequence of the sofl-
ncsB of the ground, but it is a striking pnxif of skilful and solid construction, that this lofty
edifice has not only remained firm fi>r so long n period, but docs not even now give the least
menace of ruin.

Siennoj after acquiring a great name among the Italian republics, sustained a fete similarV OL, 11. ^
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to that of Pisa. It is situatod in a hilly and ovon iiiountainoim country; which, however,

yields abundantly the olive, the vine, and in many placi'H jurrain. 'J’iie Monte Pulciano and

Chianti grapes yield a wine superior to what is iisinilly tbuiid in Italy. The Bouthern dis-

trict, liowever, consists of marcmina, connected with the jjreat Roman one. ^f'he nobles

reside cliiefly in the city, in the usnal etfeminate manner, and still retainiii^r a remnant of

those deadly ftMids by which their order was formerly rent. It has sonic remains of the once

extensive silk maim Victory. SSienna had a resjiectablo secondary schcxil of {minting^, of

which Vanni and IVnizzi were the heads; but its nmst remarkable niomiinent is the jwive-

ment of its cathedral, the work of Micarino and other artists, who, by tlie mere combination

of wliite and gray marble, batched with mastic, produced the eflect of the finest inosaic.

Lejrhorii is almost the only modern and ]>ros|K?roiis town in the compass of the Tuscan
territory. When ceded by Genoa in 1121, it was only a petty viliajjfc ; but tfio abb* arranpe-

ments of tlie Medici raised it to the rank it lias since held as the first commercial city

of Italy, and the jrreat centre of MediU^rraiieun commerce. It is airy and well built, with

broad streets, fourteen cliurches, one Ariiienijin and two Gret‘k clia|)els, aiul «‘vcn a inaK’-

iiiticent P3*nue'o"ue ; the necessary toleration <if commerce overconiirifj evc*n Itidian bigotry.

There are, however, no edifices wliich excite any recollections of antujuity, or can com))are

with those whieli adorn the other cities of Italy.

In the rest of 'Puscaii}' we may remark Cortona, the ancient capital of Ktniria, supfKised

to lie tlie nwist ancient citv of ItaJ}'. Tlie anti<]U(‘ walls still remain as tlu* substruction <»f

^the modern ones; and their vast uncemenled blocks, whicli Jiave siilisisted fiiraires, mark the

solidity of Ktriiscan masonry, (.'ortona i.s now reduced to 4(MKt inhahitaiils ; hut it is dislin-

puLshed b\’ the Tuscan whicli has done much to ilhistrate the antifjuities of Ktruria.

Perujiria, alsf) an ancient Etniriaii statt*, is still a clean pn-tty town, (hdijiThtfully situated on
the lake of lliat naiiH'. Artzz-o is n name remlered classic by the birth of Pet rare li, of Kedi,

and of Pi"nolti. Bibbiena is a thriving little town, in tlie centn' of tJie ('asertine, inh:ibit«Ml

by an industrious peasantry, who are reckoued to have the lie^t liofrs and tlie lx‘st chestnuts

of all Italy.

SriJSECT. 4.—Duchy of Lucca.

Lucca, thousfh an Ktrus<Tin city, is now ^ovcTiied by a duke of it.s own. It is one of fho

few Italian republics, which, amid tlu* revolutions of years, maintained its iii(b*|M»ndenci*.

The Lucchese reaped the berielit of this, in the siifierior education and more ilecenl <ie|)orf-

ment of lier nobles; in that a;rricultural industry, which, in a deirrer* even beyond wiiat ai»-

pears in the rust of Italy, has converted a land liable to inundalaui, and di'stirulf» of uainy

natural advantatres, into a complete jr^rden. Tie* tiTritory, thouLfh only ti>rty-tliree miles in

length, and twelve in breadth, two-tliinls of wliicli consists of mouiil.im and ilefili*, reckons

a {wpulation of 145,(MM), hein^‘ 3.41 to the s<|uare mil**; a densitv which has no parallel, eieii

in the most fertile plains of the? rest of Italy. [On the death of the ilnchess of Ihinna, the

duke of Luexa will succeed to that duchy, and J^ucca will be annexed to 'riiscaiiy. Tin?

capital is Lucca, with 22,(XM) inliabitants,—.A m. Eii.]

SuiWECT. 5.—Duchy of Parma,

Parma, Placentia, and CJuastalla, lliourfh tbey have been formed into n stale f>r tlie ex-

einprcHfi of France, form in roalit>^ a coin|»lete appendriLO* f*f Lmibardy, and a continuation
of its j^eat plain, to the foot of the Apminiiies. Tbr*y aUiiiud in the richest jiastiires, from
wdiich is pnxluced that most celi'brated of cheeses, to whi<di Parma tfives iN name. Tlie
dukes of Parma, and especially the celelirated Alexandc*r Farnf'.-^e, have ranked amonjjr Uk*
first ^renerals of Eurojie. The city of Parma, on a, small river of the SiMiiie name, is lar^-e,

fxipulou.s, air)', and clean. It does not contain anv remarkable archilecfural features, excejit

the theatre, mcxlelled on the ancient plan, and jM'rhnps the noblest in the w<irld, hut now in

a state of decay; hut Ioanna can Ixiast a sch(K>l of j)aintiiiL% one (»f tin* fim*st find most inte-

reslirinr that ever exi.«;ted; in which ^^^race was the preclominanf feature. The <diief nmsfers
were Correerrin and IVirmeiriano, vvliose works in fh'seo adorn tin? walls and cn|H»liis of thf?

cliurches in Parma; and the oil pictures, which the Frf*nch carried off, liavi* now lH*en

restorf-d. Population, 30,(MM). Placentia, with 2h,(M)0 iidiahitiints, is also a lar^rc* und well-
built city; but its celebrated ampbitheatre, whicli surpassed tliiit of Verona, was burnt to the
irround in one of the furious civil contests which laid waste Italy. The Iwinks of tlic* IVehhia,
in its vicinity, have been the scene of two of the f;reatf*st hatilos recorded in history ; one?

pained by Annibal over the consul SernprfmiiiH
; the other liy Suwarrow over Marshal Mac-

donald, which decided for a time the fortunes of Italy.

SuBSECT. G.—Duchy of Modena,

Modena ia a fine s;;iall domain, comjKised of a rich plain at the foot of the Aponninen. It
is held as a fief of Au.stria, and by a hriiricli of that family, with the title of duke. 'I’lie city
of Modena, the ancient Mutinn, is extremely handsome, though without any objects peculiarly
striking. It has n population of 27,(HM) souls. It wa.s enrirlied by tlie family of Hste with
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esplcndid collections of books and paintinjifs ; but tlic latter have been now removed, by pur

chase, to adorn the Dresden fjallery. The territory of Massa-Carrara, held by the Arch-

ducliess Maria Beatrix, fell, on her death in 1882, to Modena.

SuHSECT. 7.—The Lombardo^Venelian Kingdom..

Austrian Italy, or the Loinbardo-Venetian Kingdom, consists of the great plain of tlie Po,

bordered on one side by the highest ranges of the Alps, on tin? oilier by those of the Apen-
nines. It has not the classic sites and rnoiiunieiits of I{/)ine, nor the brilliuiit skies of

Naples; yet it would be difficult to find on the globe a tisrritory of the same extent equally

Jiue. 7’he luxuriant fertility of this vast plain; the grand, iilinost magic, landscapes pre-

sented by the s<juthorn declivity of the Alps, and the lakes which spread at their feet; the

fine shores iil’ tlie Adriatic, unite in making it one of the most desirable regions of Europe.

It is an aggregate of several tK)iti«3ns that were politically very distinct. The duchies of

Milan and Mantua wc»re always ruled by feudal sway, and under a dependence on the Ger-

man eininre; but Venice, the greatest and mightiest of the republics which rose when
Europe b<*gan to emerge from the darkness of the feudal ages, continued long the equal and
rival of tlu* greatest monarchies. This high pre-eiuineiurc gradually departed with the

energies liy which it had been supported; aial Venice, ?is a republic, wfis little more than a

phantom, wlien the French revolutionnry three first subverted it, and afterwards Imsely, but

in just reward of its pusillanimity, (hdivered it over U> Austria. Afterwards, tlirough tho

nsc*(*ndenc;y of Bonaparli*, tlie whole of I^omhardy was absorbed in his kingdom of Italy, of
wliii'h Milan was made tlie capital seat. Subs(jqui‘iit anil well-known events reversed all

these arrangements; and this part <»f Italy was restored entire to Au^ttria. That power, in

IHI.'), erected the whole into what was called the l^anbardo-Venetian Kingdom, and granted
to it a certain forni of rfq>resentati\e constitution. The iiK'inbors are clu>sen partly by the

landed propriet(»rs, and partly by Mie nineteen ro3’al cities: they form two central congrega-
tions, meeting one at Milan, and tin; other at Venice. The election, however, is limited, the*

governinmit cli»3i>sing out of a list of three presented to it, and even claiming the right of
expunging from the office of eh’ctor such ns it df^nns unworthy to exercise it. This Uxly
has tlie distribution of the taxes, and als«i of the military levies over tin? different districts;

though the general amount of botli is determined, witliont any rcdenmci; to them, by the
court of Vienna, It has the superintendence of public works, charitable establishments, and
otlier local objects ; and may propose? the means of raising funds for tludr snp|)ort. These
privileges, such as tlu'y are, no doul.t prtMlnce great InuKdits to the country; though, as tiio

congregation has not <?ven a n(»giiliv<? voice in the making of laws and imposing taxes, it

can fulfil very imperfectly the representitive. functions. It is also a subject of complaint,
that all offices, even judicial, an? t'xercisfvi by Germans, a nation whom the Ittalian hates and
df'spises as barbarian. The state of* agriculture, iintl of the other branches of national in-

dustry in l/inihiirdy, has Ixien sutlicicntly illustrated in describing those of Italy in general,
ill which it forms so prominent a part.

Govrrnment nf Milan, I'opulation, 2,2Hfl,0f;3. Principal towns:—IMilan, 151,(MK); Brf‘s-

cia, 81,(100; ( Vcimina, 20,0(H)
;

JVTantua, Pavia, 21,(KK) ; Lxli, ; Como, TOIK).

(iavtrnmrnt ofVfuirr: 1,907,229. Principal biwns:—Venice, 101,000; V^erona, r)5,(HK)

;

Padua, 50,000; Vicenza, 80,(M»0; Udiiia, ls,(H)0; Treviso, 15,(KH); Belluno, 8(HK1; Royigo,7000.
Milan is a noble city, which ranks almost as th<‘ iiKKlcrn capital of Italy. Its situation in

the middle of a superlatively rich and beautiful plain, watered by the I\», at a jKiint where
all the great canals inoel, and on tho high road from Germany by the hikes Maggioro and
Coino, render it a sort of key to the luirthcrn p;irt of this kingdom. Its mcHlern greatness
preceded that of most of the other citicfc; and under the Sforzas and Viscontis it ht?caine

till* grand thealn» of debate between France and Austria. Its greatest splendour, however,
was attaiiH'd inuler the regime of France, when it became the capital, first of the Italian

republic, and then of the kingdom of Italy. Najioleon spared no expense in erecting edifices

which might da/.zle the eyt's of his new vassals. The Duonio, 3(i4.) begun in the
fiReenth century, under tho Viscontis, and
slowly carried on by successive lienofactioris,

held been left more than half unfinished ; so
that the French had the greater part of its

magnificent front to execute. It is the only
very superb edifice of this description which
may be said to belong to the present age. In
extent unil pomp it ranks second to St. Peter’s;
though the design has been criticised, espe-
cially as to the four Jiuiidred statues which are
ranged along the fairade. It is 45*1 feet long,
270 wide : the? height of llie cn)Hi]a is 2^12, and
that of* the tower 335 feet. Ti’lie Frencli have
also I'rectod a very magnificeiit aninhilbeatrifv

Milan CnilliMilnti.
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from 30,000 to 40,000 spectators can be accommodated. Chariot races and national ^mes
iiave been repeatedly pertbrined within its precincts. A superb triumphal arch was com-
menced on the Simplon road, in conimemoration of the stupendous labours by wdiich that

passa^^e over the Alps was formed ; but since tlie fall of Napoleon no furtlier progress has

been”niadc. Tlie theatre Della Scala is the only very fine one in Italy, as it. was only in

Milan, and during the last century, that the Italian drama acquired any dopree of splendour.

The opera of this city is accounted inferior to that of Naples ; but the ballot is the finest in

Italy, and consequently in the world. A more interestinfir and classical scene is presented

by the Brera, or palace, formed out of the ancient convent of the llumiliati. Here the

French deposited the finest paintinjys which could be procured by purchase or otiierwise

from every part of Italy, including those brilliunt productions of the Bolopnese schools,

which had adorned the Zampieri palace. The Last Supper of Leonardo da Vinci, one of

the pfreatest masterpieces of modern art, and lon^ the pridt? of IVlilan, is now almost entirely

faded, and scarcely known but by enpraviiip:s, and by a very fine co]»y, in mosaic, made by

the French. The Ambrosian library, formed by Cardinal Frederic li<)rromeo, on tlie basis

of the Benedictine collection, consists of tK),(H)0 volumes and 15,(KM) manuscripts, and is

well known to the world by the learned researches and discoveries of Anpedo Mai. Milan
has an infirmary for 3(j(Kl sick, and a Ibundlinp liospital tor 4(K)B children. It (*(»vers a preat

space? of proinid, and lias some very spacious sciiiares ; but the streets in peiicral, like tliosc

of other old cities, are narrow and crcniked, and far from liaiidsome. Several of those called

caraos^ however, which form the entrance into the city* have been preatly iinj)n»ved.

Venice 30.5.), thouph now reduced to a secondary rank, compared with Milan, is a
more celebrated and still a much more
tM?aiititlil city. This once preat repidi-

li(% into wliicli flow(*d the commerce
and wealth of tlie East, which rukid

the Medilerratu’iin, sacked the impe-
rial city, and set hounds to tlie Otto-

man power at a moment when it

seemed ready to overwhelm all Eu-
rope, is now, afler a duration 4»f thir-

teen <'onturies, tbr<*\er 4*xtinpuished.

Its fall witlioul a strupple was, doubt-

less, pnqmred by a d(»cay of its niorul

en(*rpi«'s. The lubles w ho once swayed
the councils of Vkmico, and commandcHl

lier fleets, had no lonper anv object but to attend public processions, to 'pay <*ourl to their

lady, to while away tlie f?veninp at her casinos, and to lieiphten the pay licensf* of the car-

nival. The |K?o]»lo, enslaved, hail lost all national spirit. The republic, w ith all its bripht

series of triumphs, is now an empty name; but Venice remains, however, next to Rome,
the finest of all the Italian cities. It cannot, indeed, Iniast of any classic momiments, nor

are its churches built in so lofty a style; but its |>alaces, the p*iy architecture of Palladio,

resent a ranpe of the finest private mansions tliat were ever erected. The effect Ls pn*atly

ciphtened by its situation, on seventy islets of tJie Adriatic, partly on tiu’ nwk, partly on
piles 5lmk into the sea, and a marine channel, instead of a pavement, ])erloratinp every
street. Scarcely is there room left for a fcKit-passonp-cr

; the Venetian is conveyed in tlie

pay pondola from palace to ])alace. Thus Venice appears risiiip from the watiTs, with its

numb(‘rless doni<‘s and towers; and, attended by several smaller islands, each crowruMl with
spires and pinriach’s, presents the appearance of a vast city flojitiiip on tlu^ bosom of the
(x;ean. The row of mnL^iiticfUit but decayinp palaces w hich e.xtend alonp tin* prand canal,

witli tliidr liplit arabesque balconies and cascrnenls, their marble porticoes, and ])eculiar

cliirnneys, pn?seiit one of the most superb and sinifnlar scenes in the wc»rld. 'Diey stand in

majesty fif ruin, and exhibit the most aflectinp- conihinations of former sjdendour and present
decay. 1'he most commandinp objects are those* round the Rpiari* of St. Mark, the most
niapnificent public place in Italy. The church of St. Mark rivals in .‘splendour any edifice

in that country, or in Europe. But this pomp is ploorny and barbaric : the five* df»mes which
swell from its rrKif, the crowded decorations wdiich cover its fiorticoes, pive it the appearance
of an l^kistern pfipoda. Its mixed onlors, Greek, Saracenic, and Gothic, are heautifiilly hut
Iwirlwirously blended, and plittor witli incrustJitions of pold, perns, and marbles, 'flu* inte-

rior is enriched with the spoils of Constantinople and the ^st, the riioriunionts of lonp apes
of plory. The most classic plunder is that of the four bronze horses of Lysippus, which
stand on the portico facinp the piazza. After remaininp there six hundred years, th(*y were
removed to the 'ruilciies, but are now replaced. The fipure of a lion, cmbhmmtical of Mic
evanpelist St. Mark, stands on the s(?cond arch. One side of the wpiare is liiw'd by the
ducal palace, a fabric of vast extent and wdidity, built in the Gotliic and Saracenic style.
The stranper beholds with emotion the halls whore the S4*nate, and the dn'adful Gmncil of
Ten, formerly sat ; and w’hich, as well as tlic other apartments, are adorned with the finest

Vfimee.
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works of the Venetian painters. The Rialto, a bold marble arch thrown over the most magf-

nificent part of the great canal, excites universal admiration. The arsenal occupies an

island by itself, and is strongly fortified, spacious, and commodious, wanting nothing biU

shipping and naval stores. The churches, the palaces, and the scuole or halls of tlie dii-

lerent corporations, are embellished with the finest paintings, both in oil and fresco, of tlie

great Venetian painters, Titian, Paul Veronese, Tintoretto, and the Palmas. This schml,

08 is well known, surpassed all others in colouring, though it did not reach the grand design

and expression of tlic Roman. Venice is tlie birth-place of Canova, the greatest of modem
sculptors, and contains some of liis works.

The Venetian territory can boast several renowned cities. Padua, which is said to have

been founded by Aiitenor, and to have attained considerable magnitude before the existence

of Rome, gained celebrity in modem limes os a seat of learning. Its university was only

rivalled by that of Bologna, and attracted 18,()(K) students
;
yet, though it has still forty-five

professors, and affords ample means of acquiring knowledge, the scholars were in EuBtace's

time reduced to (i(M) ; and, according to Hassel, in 1817 they did not exceed 30(), Galileo,

Vesalius, and Morgagni, \vcrc among its professors; Livy, and the modern historian Davila,

were born tli<^rc ; and Petrarch is buried at Arqua, in the vicinity. The city is divided into

two parts : the old, composed of dark narrow streets, and high old palaces ; and the modern,

adorned with tin? sjdeiidid architecture of Palladio. university, and the cliurch of Jus-

tina, belong to the latter, and are fine edifices. Vicenza, the birth-place of Palladio, has

been adorned by him with about twt'iity palaces, perhaps the most beautiful in Italy, Asides
other public buildings, among which the Olympic Academy, founded for the cultivation of

literature, deserves ]>aTticular mention. Verona, an ancient and still a large city, the close

ally rather than the subject of Venice, attracts admiration by its ancient amphitheatre, the

largest remaining except the Coliseum, to which it is inferior in size only. In recent times

Verona has attrncted notice as the seat of a congress, wiiich disposed of the fate of Italy.

Brescia and Bergamo arc considerable towns in the lower Alpine districts, but more remark-
able for industry and manufactures, of which they still retain a considerable share, than for

splendour or embellishment.
Among the other cities of liOnihardy, Mantua takes the lead : it is still large, and forms

one of the strongest fortresses in Italy, Prc-ciniiiently classical as the birth-place of Virgil,

it made a considerable figure* in irKxlom times, both as a republic and under its dukes of the
house of Gonzuga. Cremona, tlic^ birth-place of Vida, is a large and well-built city, contain-
ing many handsome edifi<'.os, Pavia is tlio seat of an ancient university, supported and
attended hy (KKI or 7(K1 students. It is still better known by the great battle fought in its

vicinity between the French and Germans, in \vhich Francis I. was totally defeated and
taken prisoner. Lcali is a large fortified town, distinguished as the seat of one of Bona-
parte’s most splendid victories.

SunsF.<'T. 8 .—States of the Khifr of Sardinia.

The Sardinian Stiles ore of a very dissimilar rhnmcrter, but united by political circum-
Ktamres under om* government. The dukes of Savoy, founders of the Sardinian family,
made ii conspicuous figure in European history, especially during the W’ar of the Spanish
succession. In return for their servic(?s to the cause of the allies, they were recompensed
with tJie island of Sicily. That islan<] was afterwards, in consequence, it should seem, of a
very had bargain, exchanged for Sardinia, from wliicli the house assumed the royal title.

Under the (lomination of Na]K)leon, the king was expelled from all his Italian territories, and
owred to British protection alone the preservation of Sanlinia, After the triumph of the
allies, he was not only replaced in all his former possessions in Italy, but the state of Genoa,
instead of being restored to its lo.st independence, w^as subjected to his sway. The kingdom
of Sardinia consists, therefore, of four distinct parts,—Piedmont, Genoa, Savoy, Sardinia.

I’opulaliDii ill !82r>. Prinrip.-i1 Towik. with thrir |iopiiUtioii.

f'nvoy .'ioija'i. rhanilM»rry, 12,000 ; Aiinery, .ISOO ; Morifiino, 2500.
l*i(MltMont,.50],«.)20. Turin, 1 14.00*1; Ali^sKarulrin. :)5,000; A8ti,.22.000 ; Mondovi. 17.(X»0 ; Vcrcelli, KtOOO:
^

Nirf*. 25,000 ; C<mi, IS.OOO; Novaru, 15,000; Voirhera, 10,000
C.onrm,. . 2,5.-5^233. Genoa, HO,000 ;

Havotia, 10.000; Novi, 8000.
Hnrdiiiin.. .400,050. Cagliari, 27,000; BaciHari, 19,000.

4 , 10.5,377.

Piedmont, or the** foot of the mountains,” is the most valuable possession of this crown. It
forms a continuation of the plain of Lombardy, somewdiat narrow’^ed, and more closely bounded
by the mightiest ranges of the Alps and Apennines ; the former on the nortli and west, the
latter on the south. The Po, running through its centre, divides it into two nearly equal
parts, and receives hero all its early tributaries ; which, being so near their mountain sources,

**'*^^^ fo sudden and terrible inundations, distressing to the agriculturist and dangerous
to the traveller. Tlie chief produce is silk, which is reckoned superior to any other in Italy,
and consequently in Europe ; and in Turin and some other cities remains exist of very exten-
sive silk manufactures: but the ^eater part of the produce is exported ^aw^ The govern-
ment IS absolute, but tolerably mild ; and n recent attempt to cstablisJi a constitutional formWas speedily crushed by Austrian interference.
VoL. II. 4 P
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Turin maintains its place among the beautiful cities of Italy. Its situation is as fine as

possible, amid the rich valloyof the Po, surnmnded by an amphitheatre of vine-covered hills;

while lofty mountains, with their summits clod in perpetual snow, tower in the distance.

The streets are long and regular, ornamented with lines of porticoes, and ojiening at their

terminations to fine views over the surrounding country : it is a little city of jialaces. The
churches and mansions are spacious, and of rich materials : but few display that classic taste

ill which real beauty consist^ and which ennobles the Roman and Venetian structures ; the

vases of pure gold, the silver images, and tlie crosses of ruby, were all converted by PVench
avidity into current coin. The most striking edifice is the church of the Superga, built on
the steepest hill which crowns the city. The ancient palace of tlie dukes of Savoy is a huge
brick edifice, resembling a fortress rather than a palace. Turin has a considerable number
of paintings, not marking any ])articular school, as none ever arose in this part of Italy,

but chiefly composed of P^leinish and other ultramontane productions. The university

is very extensive, and contains iin])ortunt collections, among wiiich tliose of natural

history, natural philosoidiy, medals, and antiques, are particularly noticed. TJie library is

also rich in curious works and valuable manuscripts. The citadel of I'urin forms a very

strong fortress.

The other cities of Piedmont arc chiefly remarkable for their strength, having been
erected when this country was a seat of almost perpetual war. The strongest is Alessandria,

built ill the twelfth ceiitiir}', at the junction of the llorniida and the Tanaro. It is large and
very strong; beside which the town is the seat of extensive fairs. Near it is the c<.*lebrated

field of Marengo. The once strong fortifications of "rortoim have been demolished. Ver-

cclli, the former cajiital of this part of Italy, and distinguished by some fine structures,

is now thinly inhabited and dreary. Novara is a gloomy anticpio frontier town towards
Iiombardy. Coni, among the Alps, is considen^l the bulwark of the kingdom on the side

of France. Susa, once the capital of Piedmont under its marquises, is a retired pleasant

little town, on the immedialo frontier of 1‘Vaiice. Nice is the capital of a little country

scarcely Italian, being beyond the Alps. Though it cannot he said to lx‘ well hiiilt, it is

agreeable; and, as the environs are beautiful, and tin* air mild, it is a frequent resort of
English invalids.

The territory of Genoa is .situated on the sloping steeps of the Apenniiie, where it sefiurales

from the Maritime Alps, and stretches eastwards; nots»»prated from the sea by a broiwl plain,

as in the rest of its line, but presenting to it narrow valleys and mountain (i«*<*livities facing

the south. These stoop harriers ar^* passable only at a few |Kunts, and tin* IkMilietUi, u vt‘ry

steep and lofty defile, forms the only practicable ajiproacli to (tent>a from ilie interior.

I’his district, the countr}^ of the ancient Ligurians, is nut favourable for the operations of the
plough; but olives in abundance, silk, and tolerable wine, are wlvttnUigeon.sly produced
from it.

Genoa {Jig, 36(5.), suniamed the Superb, the great naval ropulilic which, in tin; nnnais
of Italian wealth, commerce, and
splendour, raiikcul only,fiiid scarce-

ly second t<» Venice, pre^eIlLs but
a shadow of her former greatness.

Her navigators were of a jricu-

liarly bidd and adventurous cha-
racter ; and she was the native
city of Christopher (\)iuinhus.

Her setllement-s in the remote
peninsula of the Oim(*a, enabled
her to bring into Euro(K*, by a pe-
culiar and circuitous route, the
commodities of Indiiu Dtqjresscd

by a once haughty, and now indolent aristocracy, and eclijwed by the rivalry of the north-
ern nations, Genoa had lost all her principles of firosfHjrity, licfore hc?r independence was
crusiie,d by the revolutionary arms of Prance. Yet it seoins impossible to applaud tlie con-
duct of the Allies, in annexing her to Sardinia, tlaiugh with permission l.o preserve her
senate and outward forms of administration, Genoa ranks now below' l^i^ghorn o-s a port

;

yet her industry is not wholly extinguished. She still manufactures rich velvets, damasks,
and satins, to tlie value of from 2(K),(MKW. to J3(K1,(KK)/. ; and about a hundred and fifty vessels
are employed in exporting these, with the produce of her own territory and of Piedmont.
The wealth of the great days of Genoa was ns usual embodied in palaces. These are
arranged in one continuous line of street, extending under three diflTerent names through
the city, all the rest of which is a mere chaos of dark and dirty lanes. These )ialaccs are
boasted as being, for richness of materials and profuse ornament, the most splendid in Italy,
and many of tliem are every way fit to be the residence of the greatest monarchs. They
have one ornament peculiar to themselves, which consists in fresco paintings on the exterior
of tlie walls, many by masters of some eminence ; and, in this fine climate, these remain

Genoa.
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unimpaired for centuries. The desi^, however, both here and in the churches, wants that

eleg’Sfice and purity of taste by whicTi the structures of Venice have been rendered so ad-

mirable. Ornament and ^lare seem to have been tlie rulingr passion of tlio Genoese. Her
nobles, though all sunk, and many reduced to poverty, would spend their last farthing* in

supporting the pomp of their ancient mansions. Hence these have now a silent and desolate

asp>ect, and have been compared to the ruined monuments of an excavated city. They
are filled with pictures, gilding, arabesques, frescoes, dust, motlis, and dirt

;
exhibiting a

combination of ancient splendour and present decay. Genoa has not altogetiier the magical

effect produced by the long lines of canal which intersect Venice ; but her position,

occupyifig one side of the spacious amphitheatre which forms the harbour, and spreading

her streets and churches, and then her suburbs and villas over a vast semicircular tract

of crags, rocks, and declivities, gives her, towards the sea, a highly magnificent and
imposing aspect. The city has also the disadvantage of being so closely Ixiunded by rocks,

that no level spot is left on which a carriage can drive ; and the neighbouring villas can
be reached only in chairs carried by a species of porters, endowed with singular agility and
alertness.

Savoy is a province of considerable extent, which in its surface and aspect is much more
analogous to Switzerland than to Italy : it consists of ruggetl rocks, and mountains rising

into regions of ]>erpetual snow; interspersed, however, with n number of fertile and agree-
able valleys, ^rne of the principal passes over the Alps into Italy are through Savoy,
which till lately was the only one from France or Switzerland that was passable for car-

riages. The Little St. Bernard, by w^hich Hannibal is now generally supposed to have
passed, is also situated in Savoy. It was much improved by Napoleon. Many of these rocks,

composed of loose limestone strata, are perpetually crumbling. In 1248 a great part of
Mont Grenier, near (.'harriberry, I’ell, burying a village and church, and overspreading the
surface of five parishes, which are still covered with the fragments piled in small conical

hillocks. Mont Blanc, the loftiest mountain in Europe, is within the limits of Savoy; but

as it is approached by way of Geneva, and forms part of the most elevated ninge of the
Alps of Switzerland, we prefer including it in the description of that country. I'ho Savoy-
ards are brave, industrious, poor, more social than the Swiss, though less noted for cleanli-

ness. The towns in this (devated district are agreeable and rural, situated in its most fertile

and open plains, but do not attain to much magnitude or ini|>orUince. Charnberry, on the
high roiul into Italy, is au old U>wn, somewhat gloomy, but not ugly, and in the midst of a
variegated and beautiful country. Moutiors, capital of the high district of Tarentaise, and
Annecy, at tin* extremity of a picturesque lake of the same name, are pleasantly situated,

though not well hiiilt [daces.

The island tif Sardinia is one of the least valuable portions of the kingdom, though pos-

sessed of ndvantages which should render it very much the reverse: few regions exceed it

in natural fertility ; the surfsce is tiuely variegated with gentle hills, which only along the
wesliTu coast assume the idiaracter of mountains. Grain, notwithstanding the most wretched
ciiltiviitioii, affords a surplus fur ex|X)rt. The wines are reckoned oijuul to thase of Spain,
and tlie olives to those of Genoji and Provence. The salt-works and the tunny fishery are
very imjMirtant objects; and the situation of Sardinia, in the heart of the Mediterranean, and
with n iiiimbor of fine harbours, might afford the ovqxirliinily of an extensive commerce.
\’^et the population is in the most uncultivated and savage state, {>erhaps, of any in Europe.
Tlie peasantry in the interior are cJollied, in a great measure, in shaggy goat or sheep skins
they subsist chiefly by the produce of their flocks, and by liunting ; and go constantly armed,
tc>r their own defence, against the numerous and desperate lainditti, by whom the mountains
are infested. The Sardinian government ap}K>ars really to have made very extraordinary
exertions f(>r this its rude ap|mnage. TJie want of roads, and the extensive commons, were
considered the two chief causes whicli perpetuated its evils. A plan was, therefore, traced
to form one gr^at road across the kingdom from north to south, between the two leading
points of Cagliari and Sassari, from which eight cross-roads might branch off so as to embrace
the most important points in the east and west. Tlie principal road was begun in November,
1822, and was ex[>ected to be, completed in December, i82(f. l^aws were also passed to
authorise and encourage tlie division of commons. The good effects of those measures, how-
ever, are as yet only prosfiective. At present, Hardinia has the tunny fishery, the produce
of which varies much with the state of the wind, and other circumstances. In 1816, it

amounted to 17,500 fisli; in 1822, to only 3500; in 1823, to 11,000; and in 1824, to 5300.
yea salt, eva|)orated by tlie heal of the sun in the shallow bays near Cagliari, PaJmos, and
Oristano, is employed in salting both meat and fish, and as an object of direct exportation.
Grain, produced to tlie amount of nearly 3,000,(KKi bushels, was formerly the principal ol^ct
of export; but its value has been of late greatly reduced by the competition of Odessa. The
horses are of a good breed : according to M. Cibrario, 32,000 only are tame, and 20,000 wild.
He gives a still more striking picture of tlie rude state of the country when he adds,^ that of
the cattle, 120,000 are tame, and 350,000 wuld ; and that, of 840,(MK) sheep, the whole belong
to the latter class. There is. howc\ er, a considerable cwport of salted meat and cheese.
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About a third of tlie surface consists of forest, a considerable portion of which is oak, and
well adapted for shipbuildinjr. Cagfliari and Sassari are both considerable cities; the termer

having a considerable trade, but crowded, ill built, and ill (lavcd ; the latter sniallcT, but

more elegant: both have universities, with tolerable libraries. Oristano has a fine harbour,

and flourishes by the tunny fishery, and by the culture of wine in its neighbourhood.

SvBSECT. 9.—Principality of Monaco,

This little state, comprising 6500 inhabitants, on 50 square miles, is situatetl urithin the

Sardinian territory. The capital is Monaco, a village with KKK) inhabitants. The prin-

cipality of Monaco is under the protection of tlie king of Sardinia.

Subsect. 10.—Kinffdom of Naples^ or the Two Sicilies.

The kingdom of Naples, or, as it is called, of the Two Sicilies, is the most considerable in

Italy for extent and population ; in which respects it approaches to the rank of tfie groat

monarchies ; but the supine and indolent character of its government almost prevents it

from having any weight in tlie political system. Nciifadis, thougli a jdace of some con-

sequence under the Romans, was not until the middle ages a kingdom, in winch the repub-

lican spirit, so active in the north of Italy, was early subdued. Naples was siiccessivtdy

governed by branches of the house of Austria, and of the Sfianish Bourbons, which last is

now on the throne. On tlie approach of the Frcmch n?volutionary army in 1795, Naples
yielded without any resistance, except that spontaneously made by tlie d€*spised lazzarorii.

During tlie greater }mrt of the revolutionary war, the king was siipjK)rted in Sicily by a
British fleet and army, anil on the triumph of the allied cause, was reinstat*!d in all his ter-

ritories. With the exception of a short and abortive attempt to establish a constitutional

system, the government, has alw’ays been absolute
;
yet the people siiifer less from the o|i-

pression of tJic crown, than from tlie exorbitant privileges of the noble.s. The accession of

Sicily, in excliange Ibr Sardinia, cflected in 1720 tJirough Austrian influence, rendered the

kingdom mucii more valuable and compact. Thcs<* two niembcTH are, however, so very
distinct, that it will be necessary to consider them separately.

Naples, the southern extremity of Italy, after forming for some s|>aco a conliniialion of
the long narrow peninsula which comprises most part of that country, branches finally into

the two smaller peninsulas of Otranto and Calabria. 'J'he A)ieiiniiies fill its interior, siioot-

ing out branches to its bounding promontories; they in many placets spread wiihT, and
assume still more rugged and awful forms than in tlie northern iiurt of tlieir lims and they

harbour the most formidable troops of banditti which infest Italy. They leave, however,
along the coast, wide plains and extended valleys, blessed with the most genial climati', anti

the richest soil of any country in Europe, or, perhaps, in tlie world. The (Miltiire, also,

notwithstanding various administrative defects, is so diligent us to siip^iort a v<>ry numerous
and very dense pi^pulation.

( Province!. 1S2.>. Princiiiat Toivn.

.

Naples GHJMKUi. Najilos, ('aMU'llainnrp, l.'i.fjai), Torre drl CJr».'rn, JIl.UOO.

Abruzzo I’lti-riorf! Prinio. . . J74,tf7J. Trnuuu, UJMiO.

Atiruzzo I.^lteriorc Scronilo e.j9,114. Aquila, S.OOO.

Ahruzzo Citfriorf; SilKI/i’iO. CbK’ti, KMKM).
Ti*rra ill Lavoro (iOii/JiMi. .'i.(HN) ; Avorna, lO.IHM); Nola, 0,000.
Priiic'ipalo ('itf;rior«3 47^,4.'>0. SaU*rno, JI.IMMI; Niicvra, ‘I.OOO; Cava, 10,000
Principato IJItenore Aviflliiiu, lO.fNNI.

Capitaiiata 2(i5.(i’24. FufpKia, !in,(IU0.

MoIiho 017,002. < 'anifHi-HaHiin, K.OOO.

Terra di Bari 384,407. Bari, 10,000; Barlrtta, 18,000; Trani, 14,000.
Terra d'Otraiitn 341,.1 10. ljeci*e, 14,000; Taretitu, 14,000.
Baailirata 421.207. Pciteiiza, 0,000.
Calabria C’ileriore 3H2,0B». (-oHvnza, 8,000.
C'afabria interinre Hc^cnndn 284,027. ('atanznro, 11,000.
Calabria L'lteriore Priiiju . . 240,000. Reggio, 17,000.

Am. Ed.]

Naples 367.) is the largest city in Italy, and fully maintains its place among the most
beautiful European capitals; Uiis is not owing to its architecture; for tliough the edifices

Naples.
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axe lofty and solid, the streets tolerably wide, particularly tlic Strada di Toledo, which is a
mile in length, yet all the particular buildings are characterised by that bad taste which has
always ruled at Naples, and to compensate for which, marbles, gilding, and decoration, have
been vainly lavished on its churches and palaces. Taken collectively, however, Naples pre-

sents to the sea an immense lino of lofty edifices, producing a general pomp of effect, and
forming a commanding feature in the matchless landscape. Its bay, occupying a wide cir-

cuit of sixteen miles, everywhere bounded with vineyards, hills, wo^s, convents, villages

;

the golden shores of Baiie, the beautifully variegated islands of Ischia and Procida, with the

verdant sides and lofty cone of Vesuvius: all these, viewed under a brighter sun tlion ever
shines in the regious beyond the Alps, have l)ecn considered as composing the most splendid

picture which nature presents to tne human eye. The interior of Naples exhibits a most
singular living scene ; every trade and every amusement lieing carried on in the open air.

“ The crowd of London,” says Forsyth, “ is a double line in quick motion ; it is the crowd
of business. The crowd of Naples' consists in a general tide rolling up and down, and in

the middle of this tide an hundred eddies of men. You are stopped by a carpenter’s bench,
you are lost aiTH)ng shoemakers* stools, you dash among the yx)t8 of a rnaccaroni stall. Every
bargain sounds like n battle : the popular exhibitions are full of grotesque ; they consist of
Punch held as the reprosenttitive of the nation ; of preaching

; selling Agnus Deis ; dancing
to the guitar ; or listening to old tales.” The higher classes are generally accused of licen-

tioasness, though Eustace thinks the charge somewhat exaggerated. A very literary spirit

prevails
;
the Neapolitans boast that as many books are published at Naples as at Paris

;

and that, if the world would judge impartially, tliey would find the one as good as the other:

but this opinion docs not prevail in other countries. Most ample opportunities of study are
certainly afibrdetl, by four libraries open to the public ; one of which, compounded of the
Farnose and other libraries transported from Rome, comprises many curious and valuable
works. With the.sc were conveyed some of the finest specimens of ancient sculpture, and
some fine specimens have been appended from the greatest Italian schools; but Naples could
boast no great painters of its own, and has, therefore, no frescoes of any im{X>rtance. One
bright redeeming quality in the Neapolitans is charity : their hospitals are numerous, richly

emlowed, and Kup]K)rted by ample benefactions ; and persona of the linst rank, assuming the
dress of religious frabsmities, not only superintend the.se establishments, but watch the sick-

bed of tlie patient. The Nett|)olitan.s set an example, which seems worthy of imitation, in

having a rural hospiUil tor recovering the health of invalids. They have also conservatorii
or sch<K)ls, wliero the children of the lower ranks are initiated in trades, by which they may
gain their subsistence. A groat part of these is devoted to the teaching of music ; and is

unfortunately ccanbined with that horrid mode of attaining excellence in it which is peculiar
to Itajy, and which, liiough prohibited by the government, continues still to he practised.
Napltjs rimy bo considenid as the musical capital of Italy : tlie greatest comjrosers have been
its citizens

; and its opera is unrivalled.

I’lie fuivirons of Niiples present a ^nihination ofall that is most beautiful and all that is most
terrible in iiatnn’ ; tlicy extend alonlf the w^csteni shore from Naples Ui Miseno, whicli forms
the terniiiialioii of the hay. One of tin* cJiiofornaments is the mountain of Pusilijnx) C/?g. 30^.)

rosilippo. Virtril'a Tomb.

which spreads its varied outline for several miles along these enchanting shores. Its pro-
montory is variously broken into bays, islands, and caverns ; but the object which alrove all
attracts the traveller, is the Grotto. In one of the wildest and most picturesque recesses of
its romantic doiileB opens this famous artificial excavation, which ]^iietrates through the
mountain for three quarters of a mile on the way to Puzzuoli. B^iie, viewed by the Romans
as the most enchanting spot on the earth, was absolutely crowded with the villas of their
great men. Here was the academy of Cicero, the favourite haunt of Virgil, tlie palace of
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Lucullus, and afterwards, unfortunatelyt the scene of the brutal voluptuousness of Tiberius

and Nero. The lake of Avernus, and the Elysian fields, are neither so dreadful nor so beau-

tiful as their names would imfiort. Tlie tomb of Virgil 669.), on one of the most

beautiful heights of Posilippo, excites, perhaps, stronger eriiotions than any otlier of these

objects. This, however, is the subject of a serious controversy : Addison, Forsytli, and Mat-

thews reject it as wholly apochryphal ; but Eustace contends that tlie long and constant

chain of tradition ctuuiot be disproved by the doubtful authority which places it on the oppo-

site side of tlie bay. Farther on, tlie village of Puzzuoli occupies tlie celebrated .site of the

ancient PuteoJi, wdiere the remains of an amphitheatre and a temple of Jupiter aliiKwt vie

with the monuments of Rome. The beauty of this region, how’ever, is gloomily mingled
with the terrible indications of ancient confiogration. The Solfatara, a naked plain, sur-

rounded by a rampart of shattered hills, is evidently heated by a subterraneous fire, sensible

to those who pass over it, by whom tlie workings of tlie furnace beneath are distinctly heard.

When struck, it rebellows in hollow murmurs; sulphureous exluilatkais rise from the

crevices; and a pale blue fiame is seen issuing by night from an orifice in tJiis ever-burning

plain (Jig* 370.). The quarries of the peculiar stone called Puzzoluna, wdiich is used in

Wuiin Spring of Solfauiru. ruzznlnti.i.

several manufactures, present a striking and picturesque aspect (fig. 371.). Thr* Grotto del

Cane is a small uperluro, whence is.suea a vapour so strongly impregnated witfi carlKinic

acid as to bt! deadly to all who breathe in it. Near it are sf»venil natural vnjHnir baths, used
with success in llie cure of diseases. The Lucrine I^ke, on whicli tin* ancients had erected

several magnificent edific^es, wiis nearly filled up in one night by the Monte Niiovo, a black
mass of Scoria? and ashes, which rose suddenly from the bosom of the waters. The city of
Cum»^ is now a miserable village; but the celebrated protto of the Sibyl may still U^'dis-

covered, with some remains of those subterraneous galleries, by which she* was fumbled to

fiirm tlie awful sounds which in the moment of inspiration issued from tiu? depths of the

Sorroiiio.

cavern. Sorrento (Jig. 372.), a little port on the extremity of the bay, is admired for ibi

beautiful scenery, an«l the striking aspect of its volcanic rocks.

Vffsuvius, alxiut eight miles from Naples, with an arm of the Iwiy interposed, rears her
ma jfistic cone, the only volcanic mountain on the continent of Europe^ and one of the most
active in tlie world. From the earliest ages on record, its eruptions have occurred at inter-
vals of a few years; and those of 1794 and 1822 caiise<l a considerable dirniniition of ite

height, large portions from tlie sides of the crater having fallen in. On these occasions the
lava LssiicH forth in vast streams, overspreading the country for miles, and burying even
cities. The town of Torre del Greco was overwhelmed in 1794; but the most memorable
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catastrophe of this nature was that which, in the first century, befell the two cities of Her-

culaneum and Pompeii, which were completely buried beneath torrents of lava. They
remained entombed for ages, till the beginning of the last century, when a peasant, in dig-

ging a well, discovered some fragments of marble, and by degrees a small temple, and some

statues; but this observation was neglected till the king, in 1736, designing to erect a
palace at Portici, purchased the ground,

and began to make large excavations, in

consequence of which the entire subter-

teranean city appeared bcneatli (Jig. 373.).

Numerous paintings, in perfect preserva-

tion, and manuscripts written on papyrus,
have been found amid the ruins. The
operations have been limited by the depth
of the lava, and by the city of Portici

being built above. About 1750, Pompeii
licrcuianeum. was discovered; and being found much

more accessible, very extensive excavations have been effected, particularly by the French;

and travellers may now walk through a great extent of the ancient Pompeii (Jig. 374.). It

exhibits the full picture of what a lloman city was: habitations, temples, theatres, Imths, tlie

shops of the different trades, the implements tliey used, and even the materials on which
they were employed.

Salerno (Jig. 375.), on tlic opposite side of the bay, is a pretty large town, in a beautiful

and fertile territory, enclosed by
^ - ranges of lofty mountains. Consid-

erably to the south, on a plain near
the sea, appear the remains of Pies-

tum, tlie ancient capital of Lucania.
They consist of three temples, which
form perhaps the purest and most
perfect specimen extant, of the Gre-
cian Doric order. They stand soli-

tary near the sea-shore, without the
least remains of Posidonium, the

F.ntrutifo to tii»‘ prionimi sin^i of PomiHMi. wliich they belonged.

The northern ])arl of Na])les is divided between the Can^mgna Felice of the ancients.

Balf'rnu.

now Terra di Lavoro, and the rough mountain territory of the Abruzzo, tlie ancient Sam-
nium. Cauipallia is still both fruitful and highly cultivated, though it no longer produces
the Falernian wine, so boosted of by the voluptuous poets of Rome. Capua, which almost
disputed the title of capital of Italy, and whose voluptuous pleasures ruined the anny of
Hannibal, aft(?r it had vanquislied all the armies of !^me, is now only a considerable but
dirty town, witli a strong castle. Gaeta has derived great importance from its position on an
almost peninsular neck of land, the approaches to which are so strongly fortified, as to ren-
der it almost impregnable. Benovento, a town of ancient celebrity, afterwards the scat of a
I.<oinbard dukedom, which extended over almost all Naples, is filled with monuments inte-
resting to the antiquary. The people of the Abmzzi, the descendants of the ancient Sam-
nites, who made such a formidable resistance to Rome, and repeatedly sent her armies under
die yoke, are still a brave and laborious race. The capitals, Aquila and Chieti, are consider-
able country towns, without any thing remarkable. Foggia, in Capitanata, is a considerable
market for wool and corn, which are exported at Monfrodonia. In the southern provinces,
the mountains take an easterly direction towards Calabria, and have between diem and the
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Adriatic the plains bearing the classic appellation of Magna Grccia. This region, once the

combined seat of learning, greatness,

and voluptuous effeminacy, is now
almost unknown to the rest of Europe.

Yet the^ scenery possesses a softness

and beauty, mingled with grandeur,

tliat is scarcely ecjualled elscw'hcrc

;

and tlie towns, though they cannot

be compared with the great capitals

of Italy, present striking and interest-

ing monuments. Tareiito 876.),

once rival to Rome, is still a considerable sea-port. Brindisi retains only a small remnant oi*

the importance which it derived from being the port of passage from Italy into Greece. Bari

and Barlctta are modem and rather handsome and

Nourishing sott-jx»rt8. Pulignano, to the snutli of

Bari, is also considerable, and its vicinity is marked
by some very singular and beautiful grottoes (Jifi.

377.) Gallipf)li is the chi(*f mart of the oil pro-

dnc(Hl in this region, whicli is esteeim*d above every

other tor the manntneture of fine wcK)llen cloth. (\»-

rigliano (./?g. 37H.), nearly on the site of Sybnris%

pro.sents an aspect strikingly picturesque. The plain

of Sylmris, beliind it, the alitxle of a people n(>ted ti)r

voluptuous indulgence, appears, by the de.M*ripti<in

and delineation of St. Non, to be of almost unrivalled beauty. It is diversitied with rich

groves of orange and citron, aNive

which rise finely rnllivated hills; while

the distance is fi^rnuMl by llie monn-
tains of ('alabria, capiM^l with olrnnst

perpetual srwm* {Jiff, 37t».)

Otranto (fiff. tlie ancient Ify-

druntuin, is a small town, distiniMushed

only by its spacious ca.^tle, which has

been celchrat<*d even in romance.

Calabria, on tht' op[MK'4t(‘ si<b‘ of this

southern i*.\tremity •>!’ Italy, is a striking

and singular region. A|M*nnineH

here lower to a .KtuptUMbm height, and
leave between them and the sea only a narrow but e.xtrfMneiy fertile fdain. Tb inliabilanls

bear in a great measure the character of inountaineerw : they are jioor, brav •, riidi‘, and

riuin of Sybil rw.

CoriKlianu.

Urottoui of Vulignanu.

Tarento.

almost bandit. They are often in opposition to the jroveniment in its attempts to maintain
order and peace

;
yot, when they saw it invaded, and even corapwred, by a threijrn enemy,

Otronlo.

^eyopi^d a formidable Misistence, after ell the repilar troo|)M niul onliimiy resources had
tailed, t.alabrm poascsses a fatal distinction, in Imvinp exhibited the phenomena of curUi-
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quake on a more terrible scale than in any other part of Europe^ or perhaps of the old world.

During successive weeks the whole ground heaved with a perpetual agitation : hills were
levelled, and plains raised into

hills ;
lakes were tilled up, and

new ones formed. An unfor-

tunate party, which sought re-

fuge on the sea-shore, were
overwhelmed, in consequence
of the sudden partial full of a
high mountain. Reggio, the

ancient capital of the Rhegians,
situated almost directly oppo-

site to Messina, presents inte-

resting remains of antiquity,

and derives also a considomble
animation from modem com-
merce. Sqiiillace JlHl.)

is antique and picturosKpic ; but Catanzaro is the largest town in Calabria, and jwssesses

some manufacturing industry.

Sicily, tlie fino.st and most beautiful island in Europe, forms a valuable appanage to the

kingdojii of Naplf\s. From the south-western extremity of Italy, this island extends west-
ward in an irregular triangle, about 180 miles long and 150 broad. Immediately beyond
llie narrow strait wliicli stjparates it from the continent, the surface begins to rise into the

lofty hciglits of Etna, a mountain liigher than any of the Apennines, and which strikes ad-

miration and terror by the streams of volcanic fire which issue from it. Its branches over-

spread nearly the whole island, but on the northern and southern coasts they descend into

gentle and cultivated liills. From these elevated regions descend numerous and rapid

streams, wliicli profusely w'atcr every part of tlie territory. Sicily possesses thus all the beau-
ties and benefits of n w’arin climate, w'ithout even the partial aridity to which it is exposed.
Its soil yi<*lds abundantly all the products of the finest temperate and even tropical climates.

Its most uncultivateil s])ots arc covered with groves of fruit trees, and decked with beautiful

flowers, such ns elsewhere are carefully reared in gardens.
In its liistori(!al cliaraeter, Sicily |)osscssod anciently tlie highest distinction; and perhaps

no country in the world 1ms suflered a greater reverse. Greece early established here the
most flourishing of her colonies ; Syracuse and Agrigentuni vied in power, learning, and
wealth, vvilli the inotlicr country. Even when no longer able to maintain her own indepen-
dence, Kh(j heennie the brightest prize fur which Carthaginian and Roman contended. Re-
duced finally iiiuler the Roman empire, Sicily became one of its most valuable provinces,

and the gratia ry of the capitiil. In the early part of tlic middle ages, the Saracens founded
hero a flourishing state. After the establishment, however, of the Norman adventurers in

the .south of Italy, Roger, brother to Robert Guiscard, by a series of gallant exploits, drove
out tliat powerful people. Sicily was then united wdth Naples, to which it has generally
continued attached, (hough held occasionally by SfKiin and Savoy. It was also separated
fi)r a considerable time, w’iien the French became masters of Naples, while the old family
w’cn* maintained in Sicily by British protection ; but on the fall of Murat, in 1815, tlie Tw'o
Sicilies became again one kingdom.

Sicily at ])rescMit, notwithstanding its fertility and varied natural advantages, has sunk into

a stale of extreme jxwerty an^ dcgnulation. The supineness and tyranny of the govern-
ment, and the exorbitant privileges of the grandees, liave reduced the body of the people to

a stale of the utmost penury. Tlie varied and often rugged surface of the country inter-

sected by numerous torrents, W'ould require considerable efforts to form communication by
roads; but this has been entirely neglected, and a line of twenty miles into the interior from
Palermo is tlie only route practicable for carriages. In Agrigentuni, once the mart of all

the comnicMlities of the Mediterranean, M. Kephalides could not procure a pair of gloves;
and in Modica, a tow^n of 11,000 people, a bit of soap was not to be obtained. Sicily, how-
ever, produce's some wines that are esteemed ; her raw silk is also fine, and with olive-oil,

fruits, and salt, affords some materials for exportation. In return, slic receives manufactured
goods in grcMit variety, though sinall quantity, their consumption being much limited by the
poverty w'hich pervades the great body of the people.

Sicily is divided into the following intendancies:

—

Palermo
Trapani
Girueiiti
CalCHiiidctta .•••.<

Fopalntion.

4(m,tioo

147,(NIO

301,0(10
l.*Hi,(K)0

IVit^ipal Tnwm.

SyraciiRe
Catania
MeKvina

104..W0

VoL. II. 5 O
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Palermo, though it cau boast ncitlier monuments of antiquity nor classic modern edifices,

such as adorn the cities of Italy, is yet a sfiacioiis and handsome city. It is traversed by
broad streets crossing each other, and i>roducing at ihv.W point of junction a striking effect.

Many of the quarters, however, are ugly and dirty. The cathedral is a large ancient edi-

fice, with some striking features ; but Uie different styles of architecture are injudiciously

blended. The palace of the viceroy is a splendid building, but not in gooil taste ; its most
interesting object is the ancient chapel of king Roger. Some of the country-seats in tlie

vicinity command delightful views. The favourite resort of the Palermitans is a public gar-
den called tlie Flora, which is not well arranged, but is rich in flowers and fruit.

Messina 382.) though smaller, is almost equal in importance, since from it is carried

on almost the whole commerce of Sicily.

Its wines, silk, fruits, and other article.^

produced for oxfiortation, are mostly
sliipped at Messina, ft has also a con-

fcidt^rable silk maimfactory. The city

is beaulifully sitiinted on a bny, formed
by tlie opiKisilo coasts of Sicily and
Calabria, and enclosed by lofly hills on

^ each side. A century ago, Messina
was much grealiT, and more flourishing

;

but it has passed since through calami-

ties almost unpara llele<l. In 17*13, the

plague swept off half its jiopulation;

and ill 17H3, the great eartliqiiake,

w hicli was ilesolating Calabria, crossed
ortoi

^1^^ strait, niid in a few minutes con-

verted Messina into a heap of ruins. Most of the inhabitants eflected tlieir esca|>i‘; hut the

flnest streets were overthrown; precious ronniiodities, libraries, works of art, wen? destroyed

in vast numbers. From this fatal Idow Messina has only imiicrfcctly recovered.

Southward from Messina, the coast begins to display the remains of great ancient cities,

which were built chiefly on the eastern

tildes. Overwhelmed by tln^ volcano
of lOOO, almost destroyed by the eartJi-

quako of 1003, it has ri.scn from these disJisters with nndiminished beauty.

Proceeding southward along the roa-st of the Val de Niito, we reaidi Siragusfi (Syracuse).

This ancient capital, so celebrated for jiowcr, learning, and splendour, prcisraits now n striking

example of the changeful character of human things. Of it.s vast ruins only some imjierfect

^
fragments can with difliciilty he traced, .scatter-

The present town, whicfi contains nothing re-

ca|>e of Pas.saro are Notoand Modiea, two large

now a large poor village, presents nioniinientn

was tlie greatest city of sfeily, and fit to eon-

tend with Carthage. The teinfile of Jupiter

Olympus (.ftg. 38r>,), an immense structure, 308 feet long by 188 broad, is almost quite in

mins. It has been called the Temple of Giants, from huge forms of this description that

are lying either entire or in fragments. The Temple of Concord (fig. 5180.), with ils tliirty-

four columns, is considered one of the most perfect specimens extant of the Doric order.

Kfi.jruriii gI* Giig«iti.
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Farther to the east at Sclinunti, the ruins of Selinus present a. scene still more striking and
awful. Here may be distinctly traced

three noble temples, of w hich the ma-
terials still remain, but only a few soli-

tary columns are standing; all the rest

lie on the ground, in huge and shape-
less blocks, fi)rming the most stupendous
mass of ruin to he found in Europe. It

is generally supposed tliat an earth-

quake has been the cause of this ex-
traonl inary destruction,— that, as Mr.

Kiiins of St-iinuh. Swiiibume expresses himself, nature

has been chiefly concerned in this triumph over llic pride of art 3H7.).

Trapani, the ancient Drepanum, poetically distinguished as the place where Anchiees
died, and whore jlEncas celebrated his ob-

so<iuies, is still a considerable town, near
tlic western promontory of Sicily, the an-
cient liilybn'um. It is well fortified, and
has a gocxl harl)our, wliere there is a con-
siderable trade in the export of salt made
in its vicinity, and of barilla. It carries on
briskly the fisheries of tunny and of coral,

whicJi last is obtained both from the coast
of the island and that of Africa. Not far

from Trapani is Sogeste; a simjde, grand,
and almost entire edifice, standing on a
solitary liili (Jfg, Marsala, almost
on the very site of Ijilvhapuni, is a consider-
able town, exporting wine that is much

esteemed. Near it the (luarrics of Mazzara appear to have furnished the stone of which the
edifices in this part of Sicily have besen constructed.

The ascent of Etna is a general object with Sicilian travellers. In prot'eeding from (^ata-

Ilia, they pass through tliroe successive
i

'

\
's-'

'
1^

of fire, Lipari

zones: first that of ricli cultivated fields,

then that of plants and aromatic sliriibs;

and, lastly, the region of scoria*, ashes, and
perpetual snow. On reaching the summit
(Jig. 389.), they view the crater filled with
vast volumes of smoke, and obtain a fine

panoramic view over all Sicily and the ad-
joining shores of Italy.

Tlie Lipari Islands, twelve in number
and situated from twelve to thirty-five

miles northward from the Sicilian coast,

arc entirely volcanic, and appear to have
been thrown up from the sea by the action

itself contains a hill of white pumice, wiiich forms an article of trade, and

E^iininiit of Etna.

its crater displays various specimens of beautifully crystallised sulphur. Strornlndi has a
volcano, remarkable for being in perpetual activity. Every day, at short intervals, the
eruptions issue forth like great discharges of artillery, and the sides of the mountain are
covered with the red-hot stones that are ejected, and rush down into the sea. The inha-
bitants of these islands are a bold, active, and industrious race. The activity of submarine
fires has been manifested on another side of Sicily, by the recent rise of Graham’s Island ;

only, indee^l, a volcanic rock, which has again sunk under water.
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SuBSECT. II.—Island of Malta,

Malta CA? .390.), an islet in the Mediterranean, alnait fifty-four miles to the south of Sicily,

though imperfectly connected with Italy, belongs more to it than to any other country. It

390 obtained little notice in antif|uity
; and, when

St. Paul was shipwrecked there, is described
as inhabited by a barbarous people. Its im-
jjortance began in the sixteenth century,
when it was ceded by Charles V. to the

Knights of St. Jolin of Jerusalem, as a com-
pensation for the loss of Rhodes. Its forti-

fications were then greatly strengthened, and
it was considered tlic last maritime bulwark
against the Turks. In 15(i5, Solyrnan sent

against Malta a most formidable fleet and
army; and the siege which ensued is one of the most celebrated in history. After prodigious

eftbrts, the Ottoman armament was completely repulsed, and the knigfits were left, in the

unmolested possession of the island, till 1798. Napoleon then, with the expedition destined

for Egypt, suddenly appeared before La Valetta, and took possession of it without reidstance.

Britain afterwards reduced it by blockade ; and, notwithstanding a stipulation in the treaty

of Amiens, has since retained possession of it. In 1^25, the native population of Malta
amounted to 99,600; the garrison and strangers to On the neighlxiuring smaller
island ot' Gozo tht're were 16,800. The jjeoplc arc industrious; and, notwithstanding the
barrenness of their soil, raise grain, cotton, and excellent fruits, jmrticularly oranges.

La Valetta, the capital and port of Malta, being situatcnl on a narrow tongue of land, with
a noble harbour on each side, forms on adimirable naval station, deriving great imjiortance

from its position in the heart of the Mediterranean. It serves also, especially during war,
as a commercial dep6t, whence goods may be introduced into Italy and the Levant.

CHAPTER XII.

SWITZERLAND.

Switzerland forms a mountainous territory in the centre of Europe, occupying the west
of the great range of the Alps, which divides Prance and Gennany from Italy. It is remark-
able for the grandeur of its natural features and scenery, and for tlie freedom of its pcditical

institutions.

Sect. I .—General Gntline and Aspect,

Switzerland is bounded by the great kingdom.^ of France, (lerniany, and iDily, wdiose

frontiers enclose it on all sides; France on the west; (iermany, and more particularly

Sw'abia and the Tyrol, on the north and east; the Italian sUitcjs, Milan, I^iediiamt, and Savoy,

orr the south. In general, Switzerland terminates whore its mighty mountain heights slojx?

down to the vast plains which extend over the surrounding regions; but on the side of the

Tyrol on the cast, and of Savoy on the south-west, tin? lino is drawn across the crest of the

Alps themselves, which stretch away with almost imdiminished grandeur towards op|)ositc

seas. Its fiositlon is nearly betw'een 46^ and 48^^ north latitude ; and and 19'=’ MO' cast

longitude. It may be about 200 miles in length, and 140 in brnodlh, and comprises an area

of 15,000 square miles.

The surface of Switzerland, bounded and traversed as it is by the highest ranges in

Europe, consists almost wholly of mountains and lakes. The Alpine chains, how’ever, do

not swell, like those of America and Asia into mighty and continuous table-lands; they are

separated by deep valleys or narrow plains, which form the basin of largo rivers, or the bed

of extensive lakes : hence arises a singular variety of climate and aspect ; for while the

valleys beneath are scorched by the intenscst rays of the sun, perpetual winter reigns in the

heights above, and the vegetation of the arctic circle is found in the snows of the Alpine

summits.
Of the mountains of Switzerland, Mont Blanc stands at tlie head ; being the loftiest in

Europe, and supposed, before the late obeervationB on those of Asia, to surpass all tlie heights

of the old continent.

Mont Blanc is within the limits of Savoy ; but forming, as it were, the key of the great

Alpine chain, and all its approaches being on the side of Switzerland, it has always been
regarded by Europeans as decidedly Swiss. The scenery to the west of Mont Blanc, in the

approach from Geneva, presents the most striking display that is to be found in Europe, of
whatever is wild, wonderful, and sublime in Alpine scenery. The Valley of Chamouni, the

Glacier of Bosons, and the Mer de Olace^ present, in particular, scenes of the most aston-
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ishing grandeur. The upper regions of the mountain were long considered os inaccessible

to Uie toot of mortals; but Saussure first, and several English and American travellers since,

have, by fearless enterprise and adventure, succeeded in penetrating across the steeps

covered with ice and snow, the perilous chasms, the narrow and slippery paths along preci-

pices, and all the other dangers which beset this daring ascent. North-east from Mont
Blanc extends the line of those amazing Alps which form the Italian boundary : the Great

St. Bernard ;
Monte !^sa, which ranks second in height to Mont Blanc ; tlie Simplon, across

whicli such an astoni^iing military road has been excavated ; Mount St. Gothard, the route

over which, however rugged and dreary, was, previous to the formation of tlmt of the Sim-
plon, the most frequented of any from Switzerland into Italy. Benoatli this range extends

the deep valley of the Rhone, from the northern side of which again shoots up another series

of peaks, or horns, as they arc here termed, which though they nowhere attain the unrivalled

height of Mont Blanc, present a more continuous elevation, and a more im]K)sing mass than

even those which border on Italy. Among these peaks, the most memorable are the Shreck-

horn or Peak of Terror, the Wetterhorn, or l*eak of Storms, the Gletsclierhorn or Glacier

Peak : and, peering alwve all, the Finster-Aar-horn, w^hich reaches a height of 14,111 feet.

Down the prodigious steeps which these present to the plain of Berne, descend tlie glaciers,

or great fields and plains of ice, which, sliding down from the upper region of the mountains,

reacli the lower valleys, where they remain unmelted, and even accumulate in successive

seasons, and are often seen Ijordering on the cornfields and vineyards. The whole of

southern Switzerland is covered by Siese great ranges ; but the northern part presents a
somewhat different aspect. In the east, tlie territory of the Four Cantons is diversified,

indeed, by several very higli and picturesf]ue single peaks, as Mount Righi and Mount
Pilate ; but the general ranges wliich enclose its lake vary from 20(K) to 40(K) feet. The
north-west dislrittf ,

consisting of the canton of Friburg, with great part of those of Berne
and Solouro, coinjxjses an (jxtensive plain, the only one which exists in Switzerland, and
from which the mountains are only seen in white and distant lines; but tlie whole frontier

of this side towanls France is barred by the steep though not very lofty ridge of the Jura.

The great riv^ers which water the surrounding regions either take their rise in Switzer-
land, or are swelled by tributaries from that country. I'he Rhine and the Rhone have lioth

a long course, and have risen to streams of the first magnitude, before they pass its frontier.

These, with the Aar, the Rjiuss, and the Ticino, rise from the vicinity of each other, whore
tlie two great chains nearly unite, and where the Schreckhorn, the Finster-Aar-horn, and
St. Gotharil, tower alxivc the wild valleys of IJrseren and the Upper Valais.

The Rhone flows through the deep valley between the Italian chain and that of the cen-
tral peaks, and is swelled at every slop by niiniberlcss torrents dashing down their sides. At
length, emerging from this mountain region, it diffuses the huge mass of waters tlius

collected into the aiiiple expanse of the Lake of Geneva. At the opposite extremity, near
the city of that nanif*, it bursts out, and rolling towards the frontier, becomes finally a
French river. The Rhine has its first course along the most obscure Grison and Tj^rolcse
frontiers, hut on touching the Gerinnii plain it spreads into the w’ide and beautiful I^ke of
Constance, .Thence emerging, it flows nearly due west, forming the almost continuous
northern boumlary of Switzerland on the side of Germany ; till at Basle, coming into con-
tact willi France, it strikes suddenly to the north, and bids a final adieu to its parent country.
The Aar, the only large river, exclusively Swiss, descends from the Finsler-Aar-hom, rolls
along the foot of the glaciers, collecting all their waters, which it distributes among the

lakes of Thun and Brientz; after which it pusses by a
circuitous course along the level tracts of Switzerland,
till it joins the Rhine on the German frontier. Almost
immediately before this junction, it has received the
Reuss, {fig. 391.), from a source in the lieart of the
wildest scenery of St. Gothanl, and which in its north-
ern course has formed the groat Lake of the Forest
Cantons. The Liinmat, also, after forming the Lake
of Zurich, enters nearly at the same point. To the
Danube Switzerland also contributes the Inn, through
the valley of Engadinc, while it gives to the Po the
Adda from tlie Valtcline, and the Ticino from the
heights of St. Gothard.

Lakes form a. conspicuous feature in the physical
structure and scenery of Switzerland. Its rivers,
after rolling for a considerable space through mighty
mountain valleys, accumulate a mass of waters which,
when they reach the plains, no longer find a chaAnel
capable of containing them, but spread into wide
watery expanses. The lakes of Switzerland arc large,
tlioiigh none of them have that vast extent, which

5 *
&Nirce of the Reuas
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could entitle them to be classed as inland seas. The smiling valleys and cultivated hills

which form their immediate border, with Uie mighty mountains which tower behind in

successive ranges, till they terminate in icy pinnacles rising above the clouds, produce a
union of the sublime and beautiful, which no other part of Europe, or perhaps of the world,

can rival.

The Lake of Geneva, or Leman Lake, is the most extensive, being about fifty miles in

length, and twelve in its greatest breadth. The varied beauties of its northern bank, the
opposite heights of Mcillorie, and Mont Blanc rising behind in the distance, render it per*

haps tlie most beautiful lake in the world. The Lake of Lucerne, or of the Four Forest
(yantons, lias, from its winding form, and tlie great variety of its scenery, sometimes been
considered as su]:)erior. The Lake of Zurich does not offer tlie same sublime beauties ; but
the gentle elevations by which it is diversified form many scenes of extreme beauty. That
of Constance has none of the mountain grandeur of interior Switzerland, but its extended
banks present many pleasing cultivated and pastoral scenes. The southern lakes, Maggiore,
Como, Lugano, which lialf belong to Italy, exhibit many magical scenes, combining tlie gay
spleiKlour of the Italian plain with the grandeur of its mountain boundary; yet they do not

possess that deep stillness and solemnity which give a peculiar chann to the lakes that are

entirely enclosed within the Alpine barrier.

Reference.^ fo ihe Map of Switzerland,

NORTH PART.
Canton^ *flppen-

1

.

Horigau
&i. OiTiHNchen
3. Apponztill
4. Trcjgcii.

Canton of St. Gall.

5. AltttloUen
G. Du^lioldMuii
7. KobclwicH
H. 8tiU*7.

0.

WilcInnhauM
10. VVerdnnbere
11. ^iirffHns
12. Vattw
13. Wt>iiM(annea
14. MnU
l.V Wulionitadt
in. Sfnrkeiibacb
17. QiiinUiti
15. Kruinenau
in. IV.riiicli

SX). RHpporachwy!
21. ItitdhnuB
22. l.ii'liicnNtcc

23. Duafurt
24. AVyl
fl'i.

m. Gall.

Canton of Con-
stnnee or Thurgau.
27. ArlN>n
5W. I^lwyl
SO. JlitirbofHznll

30. C'oiwTHncc
31.
32. Hchonbol/vr’

Kvhwyl
33. DuMliiiettn
34. FrauenUfld
35. Solireckhom
36. IJionrtinhofon.

Canton of Schajf-
hausen.

37. PiPiii
3H. SRliaflUiautton
30. narson
40. Neunkirch
41. Oatorfingon.

Canton (if Zurich.
42. EgUmix
43. Trullikon
44. Flacli
45. fliilacli

46. Wiiilorthur
47. Fchr Altorf
48. llawienMlorr
40. Ziirinh
50. Alatolinn
51, Groiffen
5*2. Pfkfliknn
63. FiachnnOial
54. Gruningen
55. Meylon
56. Aclliichwyl
.57. Ottenbach
W. lliuon

Canton of Zh£.
5t). 7ug
GO. Eguri

Canton of Sehwcitt.

Gl. Kinaindolti
62. Si'bwoitz
G3. Aliiotta
G4. Kiitli

a5. Waggitiml.

Canton of Glarus.
66. Bad
67. Mollia
6H. Glarua
Wi. Schwandon
70. t'.lin

71. WiRhIen
72. Matt.

C'aiitrm of Uri.

73. rtilciHcliachen
74. Altorf
Tfi. I<>sif<‘ld

76. Aiiiiitaa
77. (•urtnellcn
7H. (tiiH'dieiiea,

70. Andoriiiatt
HO. K<*alp
81. F«>rnigon.

Carton of Center-
waiden.

82. Ilol/
83. Kiiiiitten
84. liijiirliN

K*i. Sianz
86. Hnrnon
87. Mvik
HS. iSiawyl
89. Liiiignrnu
JO. Oborwyl.

Canton of I,ucerne.

91. GiaaHhutftt
92. Meischarben
93. Hcbiipfpii
94. Ronvtu
a5. Mttltpm
96. Giicoriio
97. Seinpach
98. Siirano
99. Ntifhwyl

RNi. Williaau
101. Aiilifofeii
102. Roidtiii

103. Triongm
104. Uullwylcr.

Canton of .^rgovia
or ,'lar/rau.

10.5. Sinn
KNi. Wiord
107. Bromgnrien
Ills. MuIJirigon
J(KJ. Ituduii
110. KriiHerHtuhl
111. Klingiiau
112. Mandak
113. BriiVK
114. Lniiirpiibiirg
115. Hor/iiacli
116. Anrnii
117. I«cii/.burg
llH.Ltitwyl
1 19. Aarburg
150. Zotlngpn.

Canton of SoUurr.
151. Olimi

122. Hagondorf
123.
124. Lnub('r«Jorft
12.5. Hulourit
126. Hchnottwyl
127. fc^lzach.

Canton ofSeme.
128. Bicnnn
129. ('oJpbert
130. Nfamtatt
131. i^t. Itmor
132. (tiirnoy
133. Vi-llipr
134. Cernioro
1.3o. St. FrHaimo
136. Porontrui
F*7. Mic*c<iuro
138. Montovon
I.’19. Ifnwweoitr
140. Bppraon
141. llolfniont
142. HuflMtcitin.

Canton of Basle.
143. Baulp
144. liiorliKtalt

M-'i. 'I'oningcn
140. Wailcnburg.

HdUTH PART,
fVfitrm (\f Geneva.
1. Tramp
2. S. Jiilion
3. Grnova
4. Moiriii
5. Corm
G. Veraoy.

Canton of Vaud.
7. Nyon
8. St. Sorgue
9. Rollo

10.

Aiibonno
II. Brnmu

"is. Abbuye
1,3. Vnllorlte
14. Orlir
15. V ugclle
16. Yvr.rdun
17. Molondin
18. IVtrrIingen
19. Moiiduii
so. rarroiige
21. Fiaaertina
23. I«n Surra
23. Granaon
24. MorgoB
25. LauHaiine
26. Vovay
27. Mfintroux
28. Rrviilti
29. Box

viwT’EitlBe
32. Ktivaz
33. Kougomoiit.

Canton of Friburg.
34. AIlKtuvn
35. CMininl S. Dcnia
36. St. Martin
37. Groyerz
38. Tour la Jogno
39. IV nul
40. liiillo

41. Rornont
42. Autigny
43. Pont
44. Giflera

47. Mont.

Canton of Jfeuf'
ckalel.

48. Ciidrefm
49. K«tavayer
50. B(»udry
51. Truvors
52. Sf.Stilpice
53 Krvvino
54. I40 Loeb
55. Low Logos
50. Neufrhaiol.

Cantim of Seme.
57. AnotB
58. Nydau
.59. Huron
60. Huetigen .

01. BnchsftD
02. Burgdorf
03. Sooborg
04. Wancon
05. Wiitlispuch
06. Arwangen
07. Hiilwyl
OH. Wynigen
69. Sunieswald
70. l^angau
71. Signnu
72. Bidligen
7,3. Brcingartcn
74. Arborg
75. rappnion
Til. Kiedaron
77. Borne
78. Gf<trzen
79. Iliosbach
80. Tpchangnnu
81. Srbwarzenegg
82. Thun
Kl. Guggisberg
84. Olierwyl
85. Reutigen
HO. HalUgen
87. Untorseen
88. Brionz
89. Muhltlhal
90. (Sodmen
in . Bodcr
92. Ilasli
93. Isoltwald
m. Grindelwald
a5. Wildnrschwyl
96. KUmthal
97. Kandonteg
98. Frutigon
99. Dicmtigcn
100. Weiaaonbach
101. Schwanden
102. Gt'Mtade
103. Im Grung
104. Aiider Lenk
105. Ijnunnon
106. Oborreid.

Canton of Falais.

107. Ferden
108. Turfia
109. Lank
110. SalgOBch

111. Nisoyo
112. Gradeta
113. Lotiz
114. Sion
115. Heremonce
110. Ardoti
117. Riddna
118. Martinach
119. C^olnenc
120. 8t. MauriCd
121. Murat
122. Finio
123. Triant
124. St. Branchior
125. Ferret
126. St. Pierre
1*27. Morgue
128 nurtlicloiiii
129. fWolena
130- Zniiitl
131. Matt
132. Ayer
13.3. Grulnin
13>l. Stalrien
i:i5. Ilollerbuel
136. Almengal
137. Sitnpinn
1.38. Vispsch
139. Brigg
140. Naters
141. Lnx
142. Aernco
14.3. Biel
144. lu Ijoch.

Canton of Tesino.

145. Ronen
146. Airolo
147. Anibri
148. Faido
149. Olivono
1.50. Lotigna
1.51. Chiggiogna
152. Lavorgu
1.53. Fusio
1.54. Cevio
155. Cnmulogno
156. Borgnone
157. Brissago
158. Locarno
159. Briono
160. Tragna
161. Biasru
162. Castiglione
163. Bellinzona
104. (^'adenazzo
16.5. St. Nazaro
166. Sesaa
167. Riva
168. Capo Lago
169. Lugano
170. Tavnriio
171. Val t^olla

172. St. Antonio.

Canton of Grisons
173. f'ama
174. Ruveredo
17.5. St. lloinenica
176. St. Giaromo
177. Hinterheim
178. Suvera
179. Parrora
181). Bergala
181 , C'HHtuwcgna
182. Vii’osoprano

183. PuBchlau
184. Satnaden
185. Scanf
186. Stalla Bivia
1K7. Korgun
188. Wiesen
189. I#enz
190. Zillia
191. Tusia
192. PIaz
193. St. Martin
194. Zavreila
195. Buzasch
196. Moinpemedele
1*37. H. Maria
198. ^drun
199. Disentia
^K). Suniviz
*201. Ruvia
SOS. llanz
203. Sagena
*204. Bonaduv.
205. 'Piimina
206. Cuire
‘207. Purpau
208. Zizers
209. Mayenfold
210. Schiera
211. Fidoria
*212. Peist
213. Dorrfli
214. Lntor
215. Glarus
216. C'iiiuarnl
217. Suaa
218. Ardetz
219. Strada
2*X). Tarasp
221. Zernetz
‘222. Cierf
223. Munster.

Siners and hakes.

a Rhone. R.
b Lake of Geneva
c Lake Joux
d Orbe. K.
e Lake of Nouf-

chatol
f TIoiibs. R.
g liukc Bienne
Lake Moral
Saono, K.

. Sinimen
fc Luke of Thun
1 1 iAko of Brienlz
til Finnien, R.
n Aar. U.
o Tiakc Sonipach
p Lake Lucerne
q Tjnko Zng
r Renas. R.
8 ] «nke Baldeggrr
t Lake llnllwyior
u Rhine, R.
V liuke of Con-

atnnoo
w Thun. R.
X Lake of Ziirich
y Lake Wallcnatadl
V. ITiiper Rhine, R.
n* Albiila, R.
b* Inn, R. .

c* JjHke Lugano
d* Ticino. R.
e* Mnggia. K..
P Lake Mageiure-
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Sect. II.—Natural Geography.

Subsect. 1.—Geology.

The gfeo^osy of tliis magnificent country, although it has engaged the attention of geolo-

gists from the time of Saussure up to the present period, is far from being well understood.

Wc cannot here enter into tlic discussions comiected with tlie ago, characters, and distribu-

tions of its formations, which now occupy the talents of so many distinguished observers;

but refer our readers to tlie writings of Saussure, Ebel, Escher, Von Buch, Necker, Boue,

Keflerstein, Brongniart, Murchison, Buckland, Sedgwick, Brochant, Hugi, Studer, and others.

Switzerland is principally composed of Neptunian deposits; tlie Plutonian rocks occupying

a comparatively small portion of the country.

I. Primitive and transition rocks, (1.) Neptunian, These form the more central part

of the country, and consist of the following rocks :—1. Gneiss. 2. Mica slate. Where
the mica disappears, quartz rock is formed, which sometimes oc;curs in beds of considerable

magnitude. When the quartz of the mica slate disappears, there is formed a slaty rock

entirely composed of minute scales of mica, forming the primitive clay slate of autliors. 3.

Talc slate. This rock, which is a slaty compound of quartz and scales of talc, was long

confounded with mica slate. Sometimes the quartz disappears, when a talcy rock with slaty

structure is formed, known under the name slaty talc

;

which passes into the rock named
potstone, and also into anotlier well-known magnesian or talcy rock, named chlorite slate.

But by tar the most interesting of tlie rocks of this deposit is that named protogine, which

is a slaty or granular compound of quartz, talc, and felspar. The granular varieties have

been described as granite; the slaty as gneiss, or under the name veined granite. Nearly

the w hole of Mont Blanc, as far as visible to the eye, is composed of protogine. 4. Limestone.

Beds of this nx^k occur in tlie preceding rock, and especially in the talc slate. I'he lime-

stones in the latter rock arc frequently dolomites or magnesian limestones, and ofliird mar-

bles valued by the statuary. Gypsum and Karstenite also occur in tlie talc slate districts.

5. Hornblende rock. Of this rock, the principal varieties, namely, hornblende rock proper-

ly so called, and also hornblende slate, occur in the gneiss, mica slate, and tjilc slate moun-

tains. {^2.) Plutonian rocks. True Plutonian, or ignigenous primitive and transition rocks,

are not very abundant anywhere in Switzerland. The following are particularly noticed by

authors: granite, syenite, and porphyry; which latter ronUiins quartz, and si'ems to be a

mere iruxlification of granite. These rocks api>ear to havf» given the Neptunian strata not

only their inclined jxisition, but also to have fractured, contorted, and variously altered their

individual characters.

II. Secondary deposits. (1.) Neptunian. These are dis|)osed in tlio following order : the

lowest or oldest is, 1. Red marU sandstone^ gypsum^ &c., containinijr occasional ly large sub-

ordinate masses of magnesian limestone. This deposit Sime consider to he ccjuivulent to the

red marl and keuper. 2. Inferior or older Alpine limestone. 'I'his, Irom its organic rerimiiis,

is considered as representing in Sw’itzerland the lias of English geologists. 3. Alpine lime-

stone, with subordinate saliferous beds. This deposit is considered as a portion of the (Kditr*

limestone, not far from the Oxford and Kimmcridge clay. 4. Newer Alpine limestojie.

Under this head are included those portions of the wlitc series higher in the order than that

just mentioned, and which therefore rests upon it. 5. Green sand and chalk, Resting

upon the newer Alpine limestone there are beds of green sand, and of a rock whicli con-

tains fossils identical with tijose found in chalk : hence it is by geologisLs considered as

belonging to that formation. (2.) Plutonian rot^ks. The principal Plutonian nwk is a por-

phyry witliout (juartz, named melaphire; also augite porphyry and black ixirphyry. It is

observed rising among the secondary deposits, and is viow’ed as tlie agent to which tlie strata

owe their highly inclined i)osilion, and the mountain ranges their present situation. Serpen-

tine and dolcrite, also ignigcnoiw rocks, occur among the secondary strata.

III. Tertiary deposits. In the great valley on the north sidt; of tfic Aljis, wliich separates

them from the .lura chain, there is a va.st deposit of tertiary rocks, of which one of tlie most

prominent kinds is the conglomerate named molasse.

IV. Alluvial deposits. The older diluvium, which contains remains of extinct quadru-

peds, os the elephant, &c., is abundant The numerous rolled blocks of rock scattered

over the country, far distant from their native places, and which appear to owe their distri-

bution to the upraising of the mountains, are well known to travellers and geologists.
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Bubsect. 2,—Botany.

This may well be called a land of mountains ; conse-

quently^ its vegetation partakes very much of Ae alpine

or arctic character; but as a great portion of its valleys

resembles the climate of Italy, on the one hand, (even

producing, in the warmer valleys, and in a state that may
be reckoned completely naturalized, the Cactus Opuntia

(Jig. 39il), or Small Indian or Prickly Fig,) and the cli-

mate of France and Germany, on the other ; so does the

nature of its vegetation vary in consequence, and the flora

is extremely rich and beautiful. To aflbrd any thing like

a correct idea of this, is far from our object; we must
content ourselves, in tliis place, with giving an account
of the cultivated and most striking cd* the spontaneous
vegetation, according to its elevation above the level of

the sea ; and this jwc are aided in doing, by an interesting

statement, which appeared in an early number of Black
and Young’s Foreign Review^ “ u])on the state of culti-

vated and spontaneous vegetation in the higher parts of

Switzerland.” The elevation above the level of the sea is
Cactus OpuiitiQ. French feet

Place. Elrvnlioii.

Embs- - - - 2200. Buckwheat (Jig. 394.), sown after the Rye is reaped, ripens; at Ilanz

it does not come to maturity ; and a little higher the forty-days

Maize (quarantino\ a variety of the Zea Mays, is very precarious

:

at the same height, in the valley of the Upper Rhine, the vegeta-
tion of this plant ceases altogether.

Costasegna 2300. At tliis place, near the borders of Ijombardy, is the limit of the culti-

vation of the White Mulberry ;
at a greater elevation, neither this

tree nor silkworms arc seen.

Travanesaabc-1 The last Walnut trees (Jig. 395.) arc seen: it is remarked that this

tween Ilanz ! tree thrives bettor in valleys with on east exposure, than in those

and Truns
]

with a nortli, even though elevation and other circumstances are the

Ilanz. j some,
Truns - - 2400.

Buckwheat. Walnut.

Banta Maria 2750. The growth of Chestnut trees ceases near this place.
Porta - - - - 2810. The limit between the vegetation of the northern and southern dis-

tricts is generally fixed here : a little higher, towards Bergonovo, a
few straggling and stunted Walnut trees are seen, while at the base
of tlie rock whereon the ancient and lofty town of Porta is built.
Walnut and Chestnut trees flourish in luxuriant fruitfulness; and at
a sliort distance from Porta, the Pig adorns and enriches the gardens,
and the flanks of the mountains are clothed witli the Cytisus and
Broom.

Churwaldcn 3800. Here Flax, Hemp, and Bariev are gro\^Ti with success ; Winter-Rye
is not so certain a crop. Cherries ripen, but fruit with pips (Apples^
Pears^ &c.) is not grown At Parpau, a village 000 or 700 feet

HVoL. II.
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higfhcr than Churwaldon, the inhabitants do not cultivate any species
of grain: many kinds of trees, as the [falian Poplar 396.),As}i,

ami Wild Cherry, which grow at Churwalden, will not vegetate at
Parpau ; the only cultivated herb at this latter place is a variety of
t he Riimcx alpinu^ or Sorrel.

Vilo - - - - Ditierent kinds of Firs coin}>ose the entire and exclusive vegetation,
A little lower, Larches, intermixed with some of tlie Pinus Cnnbra
(./ijg. 397.), or Siberian Pine, commonly called Alvicr, are seen : all

Italian Poplar. Siberian Pine.

the more common ppecics of grain are sown, and Potatoes generally
» diffused. Maize, which succeeds j)erfertly a little lower, ri|K?ns here

also in ordinary 8ea.sons. In another piirt, however, our aullior
seems to fix an elevation of 2(MK) or 2500 feet as tlie Ixjundary of
the productive cultivation of Maize?. Tie also remarks, that a htMght
of 3(KK) feet, with a southern exposure, will allow tin* cullivatioirof
Buckwheat {bU 9tarraHin\ even after the Winter-Kye has been
reaped. It will be curious, ami may he instructive, to’ compare the
limit, in pt^int of <*levation, that Ixainds the jirofitablr? growtli of
maize in this part of Switzerlaiifl, with the limit, in respect to lati-
tude, that arrests its profiOihle cnltun' in France. According to A.
\ oung, the line of se|iarntiofi between maize and no maize is first
seen on the western side of tlie kiiigikan, in going from the Angou-
inois, and entering Poitou at \ erac, near Huffec : in crossing lA)r-
rainG, it is first met with bf*twe(»n *\ancy and Ijuneville: in jxissing
from Alsace to Auvergne, the limit is at Dijon. Hence it appears
that the boundary of the maizri culture is two degrees and a half
ferther north on the eastern than on the weslf^n side of France

;

the northern boundary on the west side being alx»ut4(Ji degrees, and
on the east side aliout 49 degrees. From this fact, connwted with
the two other facts, that the northern limits of tho vine and olive
culture in France are parallel to the northern limit of the maizo
culture, Mr. Young inferred that the eastern districts of France are

of latitude hotter (or, if not hotter, !nore friendly to vege-
tation) than the western.

Isola . - - 3900. Potatoes are fit to be taken up, and Barley to he reaped, here, a month
earlier than in the Oberland, where the elevation is only 3400 feet.
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Wicsen - - 4400.

Zernetz - - 4400.

Casaccia - - 4600.

Selva 4000.

Vh 1 1 (' V nfA II 5270.

- - 5300.

St,. Maurice 5500.

Scnrla — -

( ’iiiiipfer, lietwomi
5600

and 5700.

Sertig - - - 5650.
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but where there is a northern exposure. Flax and Hemp succeed

here; and in the small sheltered enclosures the Sunflower expand.s

in all its ma/^nificcnce, while in the meadows the Maple and Ash
exliibit every symptom of healthy and luxuriant vegetation. Our
author justly remarks, that the ripening of the seeds of trees is a
surer criterion of the? comparative temperature of different situations

and climates, than the maturing of grain or cultivated vegetables;

since the perfection of these must often depend on fortuitous circum-
stances ; as on the skill, lalK>iir, manure, &c. bestowed on them.

Near this village, on the declivity of a mountain facing south. Rye
sometimes arrives at maturity, provided it is sown immediately after

harvest, and Hemp not urifreqiiently succeeds.

The inhabitants obtain a crop of Rye ;
but, in order to succeed, it must

be sown in a particiilHr manner ; viz., in the spring, along with
March Barley : after this is reaped, the rye is mown, and at the next
harvest of the barley it al.so ha.s reached maturity : the rye is cKJca-

sionally sown with peas instead of barley. Potatoes w^ere not tried

till after the scarcity in 1817 : they grow well : Hemp also thrives ;

but Flax, being more delicate and susceptible of cold, is not culti-

vated at Zernetz.
On the higher grounds in this neighbourhood, the Pinaster or Cluster

Pine tree prevails, tlie Larch being seldom seen, though this and the

Siberian pine constitute the chief part of thc^ forests of the Higher
Engadine. At a lower elevation, the Service tree flourishes ;

and
lower still, near Casaccia, the Alder {lieiula Alnns viridis) covers

the side of the mountain. No description of Corn is grown. Our
author observed a small patch of Potfitoes, which seemeil planted

solely ns an experiment, and did not appear as if they would ever
come to perfection.

The? .stalk as well as seed of Flax attains perfection here. Hemp, also,

has occasionally succeeded. Between 100 and 150 feet higher up,

that is, at an elevation of more than 5000 feet, Barley ripens on the
sides of tlie mountains exposed to tlie sun. Some Cherry trees grow
at Selva, and o«^casionally ripen their fruit.

In the inn garden were Carrol^ Cauliflower, Radishes, a kind of Tur-
nip with a carrot root, long, thin, and po(’»r; and the White Cabbage;
the last, liowever, not well hearted. l*otat.ocs are not grown.

Radishes succeed here, as w^ell as Turnip.'^. Potatoes do not. At 100
fe<»t higher, towards Celcrina, Barley and Oats ripen. I’his fact ex-
citf*s tlui author’s surprise ; but he does not account f(>r it. He in-

f »rms us that, in tlu^ upper district of Berne, neither one nor other
of these grains will grow at a higher situation than 40(K) feet; and
that in a Bc.'rnese valley, with only 3400 feet of elevation, tlie Tur-
nips sown in spring perish with cold ; wliereas the Navots d’hiver
(a species of Riqie]) do not suffer, and yield abundance of oil.

In tlie kitchen-garden grow the Tuniip-rooted Cabbage, Carrots, Rad-
ishes, liUUuccs, and Cabbages, very indifferently hearted : the Pease
were in flower.

Notwitlistanding this great height, a considerable quantity of corn is

cultivated : barley alone proves very successful ; and often the pre-

mature fn^ts of August and September destroy it.

Burley and Potatoes sometimes come to perfection in this district. Our
author regards this as the limit of tlieir vegetation. Trefoil will

not grow liigher than at Lutz, 5300 feet ; and in 1822, there was no
barley harvest liigher than Celerina.

Near the church of this place a few Raves wore growing ; but no Po-
tatoes nor Grain. Aliout 2(M) feet lower, in a sheltered situation, is

a forest of Firs. Potatoes and barley often attain maturity here. In
consequence of the northerly exposure of the grounrl near the
churcli. Carrots will not grow, though tliey thrive in a heftier situa-

tion than wdiere pi^tatoes and barley usually ripen. At the same
height, and with tlie same exposure, Molilot (a species of Trefoil)
flourishes. As this plant is indigenous to Idbya, and yet thrives in

the cold climate of the Alps, it suggests tlie idea that it might be
practicable to enrich the mountains of Switzerland with Die native
productions of warmer climes, especially among the Papilionaceous
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tribes. The plant in question (JAbyan Trefoil or Melilot) growing
at the foot of the Glaciers of Scalitta^ and the Apricot tree accli-

mated in the Grindcnwald, an elevation of 3160 feet, would seem to

justify these suggestions and hopes.
Maloya - - - 5730. No Grain, Flax, or pot-herbs, will grow here.

Splugen - - 5830. The elevation of the hospice on this mountain is equal to that of the

hospice on the Grimsel in Obcrlond ; but vegetation is here far more
varied and luxuriant.

Tchugen - - 5000. At this high elevation the only plant cultivated is the Rumex alpinus,

a species of Sorrel much grown in these mountain districts, for fat-

tening swine in winter. The roots are prepared by twi.sting them
till the cellular tissue is detaciied : tlien they are put, witli a small

quantity of salt, into a trench, lined and covered w’ith planks, over

which stones are placed. About 300 feet lower, the Siberian Pine
and I^rcli present a healthy and vigorous appearance ;

the seed of

the former ripening early in October. ’J’his tree, the I'inus Cemhra,
or Siberian Pine, is one of the most useful in Switzerland, though
its growtli is so slow, that one of them, alx)Ut 19 inches in diameter,

presented, when cut down, 353 concentric circles. Its usual in-

crease of height is a span in six years. The timber of this tree has

a most agreeable perfume, and is much employe*! for domestic pur-

poses, as well as for wainscoting rooms. When our author visited

the chfiteau of Tarjisp, he was struck, in almost every apartment,

with the scent of this wood ; and he remarks it as a singular and in-

explicable circumstance, that it should have thus exhaled its fra-

grance for some centuries in undiminished strength, and without the

wood itself having suffered any decrease of weight. This timber
possesses the additional recommendation that its ^xirfume is an ef-

fectual preser\"ativc against bugs or moths, l^lie seeds of the Sibe-

rian Pine arc esteemed a delicacy, and eaten in great quantities

during the winter festivals
:
yet this use of them is considered per-

nicious to health, and the writer rather recommends applying them
to the same purpose as in Siberia, where, according to Pallas, a
valuable oil is extracted from thorn, which is eaten nt table, and
might be employed in manufacturing soap. This sjK'cies of pine is

unfortunately becoming very wnirce, and its cultivation is therefore

strongly recommended. In order to secure and exjredite its growth,
and thus remove the principal objection to its culture, it would hf?

desirable that the seeds were deposited in a compost made of earth

and the clippings and leaves of the pinaster or larch, or that this

compost be laid round the roots of the young plants. The* Ijnrch is

also a valuable tree to Switzerland ; not only for the piirjiosc of
affording manure, but because of its durable timber. 'J'his lasts four

times longer than common pine timber grown at an equal elevation.

If, therefore, the larch be planted where the common pine now
grows, it is evident that much of the forest ground might be gained,

and applied to pasture. The foliage of the larch, SilK^rian pine, and
several other trees, is carefully collected by the Swiss peasantry on
the mountains, being put into large bags for winter fodder, and then
hurled downwards into the valleys below. Near Seldun, the Icave.s

of Nut and Elm are used in a particular manner : being gathered in

their prime, they are dried, and ground to powder, and in this state

given to swine, mixed with their customary drink in winter; and
our author was assured that tliis diet fattened the animals as well as
barleymeal; an assertion that sounds almost incredible to British

ears. In the Oberland, the bark of the young Oak, peeled off in

the spring, dried and ground, is found to be ccjually healthy and
nourishing for all kinds of cattle. A knowledge of these facts may
prove useful, as affording hints for the owners of property in the
mountainous districts of Scotland. For the same reason, we relate

the following application of Sage (Salvia fflutinosa^ in tlie Ober-
land ; they spread the stalks of this plant under tho beds, or draw a
broom, made of them, gently and slowly along the floor : by this

means the unpleasant insects that sometimes harbour in such situa-

tions are destroyed, as they get fastened to the glutinous surface of
the plant
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Bcrcnboden 6225. Though neither the soil nor exposure were fiivourable, Larches, a foot

and a half in diameter, and sixty feet high, grew here ; the Siberian

Pine and common Fir also flourished ;
6fX) feet higher, some of these

trees were seen growing on the top of a rock, probably the loftiest

spot at which they will vegetate. Neither the Alpine Pine nor
Aquatic Alder were to be found here ; only some wild Medlar trees.

None of these, witli the exception of the larch, appeared degene-
rated ; while on the mountains of Berne, forest trees grow stunted

;

and perish gradually, in proportion to the height at which they are
found.

7400, At the highest point of the Pass of Fluclla, forest vegetation had ceased.

Abundanoe of }*oa alpina, however, was growing
;
and this is ifivalu-

able in a country where, owing to the mountainous nature of the
pastures, the crop of ftidder is always small and precarious, and every
blade of grass has to be collected witli the utmost care. It is com-
mon to plant those kinds of trees, whose foliage and young branches
aflbrd the most nourishing food. In places inaccessible to cattle, the

Swiss peasants may be sometimes seen making hay with crampons
(hcK)ks to prevent them from falling) on their feet.

The grass is cut, not three inches high, in some places three times a year, and in the
valleys the fields are as close shaven as a bowling-green, all the
inequalities tieing cut with a pair of scissors. In Switzerland, as

in Norway, for the same reason, the art of making hay seems to be
carried to its highest state of perfection. In Iceland, the poor people
are often seen on their knees scooping out the grass with a clasp-knife,

from between the interstices of the racks. A little below the high-
e.st jioint of the Pass of Fluella, in a southern aspect, the first Firs,

mixed with Juniper plants, were to be soon ; wliercas on the north-

ern side, only Azaleas grew, whose rusty-coloured foliage indicated

the extreme severity of tlie climate.

The distance which usually intervenes on the Alps between the
growth of trees and the limits of })erpetual snow, is 27(K) feet ; the
tree that is found nearest the snovy being the Pinus Abies, or Spruce
Fir, Ericinea^und Rhododendron ferrugineum (Jig* 398.), commonly
called the Alp Rose, do not attain a greater height than 7920 feet,

and the distance betw^cen the snow and the culture of corn is 4200
feet. Plantations on inotinUiins in England seldom succeed at a
greater elevation than 1200 feet.

SrosECT. 3.

—

Zoology.

The zoology of Switzerland participates in the singularity of its geographic features, and
exhibits several native animals designed by Providence to live only in the wild recesses of
mountainous districts. Among those, the Ibex {Capra Ibex) (Jig. 399.) is the most singular,

ggg
deserves particular notice. Although not m\ich larger

.than a domestic goat, its horns arc enormous, measuring

(m ^ sometimes two feet and a half long ; and are so formidably
robust, that the observer wonders how an animal apparently
so heavily encumbered, can at the same time be possessed

jgg|||||||||M of such surprising activity. Around these horns are cross
ridges, or knots, the number of whicli generally indicates
the age of tlie animal. The Swiss liuntors assert that the
horns do not reach their full size until the twelfth year.

dwells only among the highest and most inacces-
siblc precipices of the Alps, particularly those of the Tyrol,

ap])ears to delight in frequenting the frigiitful regions
eternal snow

;
yet even here they are pursued by their

* adventurous hunters; and tlieir numbers both in Savoy and
Switzerland are much diminishing, wiiile they are almost

extinct in the Pyrenees. The chamois, somewhat less wild, yet apparently formed for
more activity, inhabits the same mountainous ridges. The descent of the domestic goat
from the Ibex has been asserted with too much confidence : it rests, like many other similar
questions, on mere supposition.
The Alpine Marmot (Arctomys marmotta) is another of the moat remarkable European

quadrupeds. Although thick and ungraceful in appearance, it is endowed with surprising
Von. II. 6
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instinct. These anininls live among* the mountains in iainilics, and form undcr-g’round

burrows ;
when they quit these retreats for prwurinff tbofi, one of the number, as a guard,

ascends aji elevated spot near their common habitation. If this sentinel observes an enemy,

or any unusual object, lie utters a shrill cry, ii}X>n which the whole company run to their

retreat; or, if too far, instantly seek a hiding-place in an adjacent dell or bole. Sucli and

so various are the iiuxles by which Almighty Providence enables its weakest creatur(*s to

guard against dangers they are otiierwise unable to escape from. Tiu^se marmots pass the

whole winter in a deep lethargy, during which time they take no nourishment. I’he fur is

thick, warm, and well known as a valuable article of dress. Tlie wolves of tlie Alps are

both numerous and formidable, and tlie foxes live undisturbed by the huntsman.
The ornithology of Switzerland has received much attention fh)m the naturalists of

Geneva ; amon^ whom Professor Bonclli is most celebrated. 'I'he large vultures of Ciermany

are occasionally seen; but there is another, called the Bearded Vultiirc*, or Vulture of the

Alps 400.), more peculiar to this country. It is a noble bird, partaking more of the

courage and sanguinary nature of the true* tii Icons, than

of the vultures, to which group, from the structure of the

bill, it nevertheless more strictly belongs. Its brngth is

above four feet seven inches; the neck is covi'red with

pointed feathers, and uinhir the bill there is a tutV of .stiff

setaceous feathers, not unlike a brush. Its strfMiglh is t«3

groat, that it attacks sheep, lambs, and yeurig stags, and

even the chamois and ibex fiill victims to its rapacity. It

builds in such inaccessible precipices tlnit its nest is very

rarely seen. A smaller sp(‘cies of the same family, the

Vullnr pfTcnoptrrus, althriiigh more pn»jierly an inha-

bitant of the south, extends ifs range to Geneva, where
it is not uncommon.

The insects of Switzerland are more numerous than the tare of the country, so thinly

clothed with wockI, might lejul us to suppose; and many peculiar .species of trout and .sjilm(»ii

abound in the lakes.

Of the domestic animals, there is a go<Kl race of draught horses, some h#»ing not unfit for

the carriage. They are generally comiNictly made, vigorous, and sober; while, to fit them
for enduring the .s'cvere cold they are .so frequently exfK)soil to, nature clothes the head,

limbs, and fijet with an unusual quantity of long hair. The cattle are said to h(' of a largo

size, hut tlie jiarticular breed has not been rnentionofl.

'J’he alpine Spaniel 401.) is a remarkable variety of the Simnisli breed, preserv(*d

Alinnc Spaniel.

with much care by the humane monaslics on

Mount St. Ik'rnard. 'fhese tHnoitifiil dogs

are gonen4lly two foot liigh, and full six feet

Jong; the eyes have a jM-ciiliar ap]3<‘arance,

attributed by .‘v^ne to the snow, and llie high

windy regions thfw inliahit. They are kept

for tlie presiTvation of’ those unfortunate

travellers wlio are so (dlcn lost in crossing

the pathless snows of tln*se dangerous moun-
tains. Two of these dogs are sf»nt out in

severe weather, to scour the mountains, one
with a warm cloak fastened to its Iwick, the

other with a hsusket holding a cordial and
provisions. 'J’heir instinct and sagacity are so

great, tlint it is said they will discover persons perishing witii cold and fatigue ; and if too

oxhan.stcfl to pn^ceed, they will lie close to tiiese unfortunate travellers, to aflbrd them
warmth from their own Ixxiies, and assist their resuscitation.

Sect. III.—Hustnrical Groffraphy.

Ancient Helvetia was celebrated among the Romans for the lx)lr)ne.ss of its natural features,

and the rude valour of its people. The Helvetians were fully made known by the grand
expedition undertaken with a view to make them.sclves rnaHters of (jaul, and the discomfi-

ture of which formed the first military exploit of Caesar. I’hey were soon afierwards
reduced to the state of a concjuered |)eople, when, like the rest of their neighixiurH, they
found compensation for the loss of their valour and lilmrty by a culture and civilisation which
had before been unknown to them.

During the middle ages, Switzerland shared the fate of the rest of Europe, being over-run
by the Huns, Burgundians, Franks, and other liarbaroiis invaders. By them it was formed into
a number of feudal possession-s under the supremacy, first of Charlemagne, then of the house
of Burgundy, and lastly of the house of Hapsburg, which, having seated itself on the impe-
rial throne, rendered Switzerland an appendage of the German empire. These invasions,
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and tins degree of subjection, were, however, chiefly confined to the plain east of the Aar,
on whicli are situated the cities of Berne and Friburg ; while the regions of the Forest Can-
tons and tlie higher mountain valleys remained in a state of nide and pastoral independence,

and tlicir vassalage to the empire was little more than nominal.
The era of Swiss independence? had been prepared by the rise of the free cities, Berne,

Friburg, and Glarus, which, surrounded by walls, began to defy the power of their liege lord.

While the emperors, however, proceeded with dibcretion, their rights of feudal supremacy
were not contested ; but the violence of Albert, who endeavoured to make the whole of
Switzerland an hereditary domain of his family, brought on a crisis. The most heroic resist-

ance was made by the Forest Cantons, under the impulse received from the daring courage
of Tell. A long struggle ensued ; but tlie battle of Morgarten, in which the Austrian forces

were completely routed by the mountaineers, secured the independence of Switzerland,

though an hundred years elapsed before a full recogiiition of it could be extorted. A con-

federacy of thirteen cantons was formed ; and the Swiss, engaged in wars among themselves,

and with the neighlx)uring jxjwers, soon acquired a high military reputation. Their infantry,

an arm hitherto of little account, established its character as the first in Europe ; and the

battle of Moral, in wdiich the duke of Burgundy was defeated and slain, spread the terror of

their name throughout Europe. When they came into collision, however, with the great
powers, and especially France, united and organising its force into regular armies, they

could not maintain their ground ; and in the battle with Francis I. at Marignano, their mili-

tary strength was completely broken. Their reputation for valour, however, and the jealousy

of |K>werilil neighlHiurs, secured them from any foreign invasion, till that great convulsion
whicdi sh<M)k the whole of Europe.
The French revolution agitated all Hie monarcliical states, to which it was in open and

entire opposition ; but Switzerland, which had so long presented to Europe a model of the

purest forms of libc'rty, had seemingly nothing to fear. The Directory, however, soon showed
that tliey employed tlie name of liberty chiefly with a view to the general subjection of
Europe. They presented to the cantons a now form of constitution, which was called unu
taire^ and which the latter were required to adopt. As the Swiss clung to their old and
venerated forms of freedom, an army was led into their territory, wiiich, after a brave and
even enthusiastic resistance on the part of the Forest (vanUms, succeeded in compelling the
whole U) suhrnil to Frencli dictation. Switzerland became a new theatre of war between
the French, Austrians, and Russians; but the first were finally triuinpliant. After the acces-
sion of Na|xjloon, tin? cantons made an attempt to regain tlieir independence, w’hich w’as

repressed, though with some popular concessions; but tlie country was hold as a vassal slate

;

and Geneva and the Valais were inco^irated with France. On the downfall of Napoleon’s
power, Switzerland again became an independent state, tliough the new division into tw’^enty-

two cantons has berm retained, and the distinction of sovereign and subject states, certainly
an odious feature of tlic old system, has not been resumed.

Six‘T. IV .—Political Geography.

Tliat free constitution, which formed the Ixmst of the cantons, was, in Berne, Friburg, and
some others, modified by a largo and somewhat severe mixture of aristocracy. Admission to

public offices w^as limited to a few privileged families; and the sway over tlie Pays de Vaud,
the Grisons, and other subject states, was somewhat rigorous. This distinction of sovereign
and subject territories has now been happily obliterateil, and even the interior predominance
of aristocratic principles is much brok(ni up ; but each of the states has a particular consti-

tution of its own, though all united by the common tic of the federal government.
The TTolvetic diet consists of deputies from the different cantons, wdiich meet once a year.

Extraordinary meetings may also be called, on tlie reijuisition of any five canUms. I’his

assembly takes cognisance of every thing that concerns the foreign relations and tin? general
defence of the country. The diet lias been much occupied by the unwelcome rerrioristrnnces

made by the great sovereigns respecting the libt^rties taken by the press in regard to tlie

conduct of foreign powers, and the refuge allowecl to individuals who have become obnr)xious
through their support of liberal opinions. On these points, the diet, conscious of their own
inferior power, have been generally obliged to yield.

The army of the Helvetic confederacy is formed out of contingents which each canton, in

proportion to its population, is oblige<l to fuinish. From these are made out an entire
amount of 33,000 men, which, if judiidously posted in the strong approaches to the country,
might, it is .supposed, secure them against almost any attack. But this, thougli seconded by
the levee en masse of a brave peasantry, would not probably avail Sivitzerland in an unsu}^
ported contest with any of the great powers. In ciMisequence, also, of tlie modem princi-

ples of war, whicJi require the equal support of every jHiint of on immense line of opera-
tions, it is supposed that a country holding this limitary position with regard to so many of
the great jxiwers cannot escape the occupation of its territory by one or otlior of them. A
remarkable fieculinrity in the military system of Switzerland is also the employment of its

citizens in the service of foreign powers as a stipendiary force. This system has long pre-
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vailed, and is re^larly authorised by the ^vemment. The number in 1816 was estimated

at 30,000. The singular consequence follows, that these subjects of the most democratic
state in Europe, form, in many cases, the main instrument in supporting the arbitrary power
of foreign princes.

Sect. V,—Productive Industry.

In the economy of Switzerland, poverty must of necessity be a prominent feature. Many
portions of its surface a|*e absolutely inaccessible ; a considerable portion of the remainder is

incapable of yielding any thing that con conduce to tlio support of man ; while even its

most favoured spots are tor inferior in productiveness to the fine plains of the neigiibouring

regions. Human industry, however, is employed with laudable zeal in extracting from an
ungrateful soil the utmost possible amount of produce.

Agriculture here is necessarily and strictly limited by nature. Wheat can be produced

only in the finest plains of the low country ; maize ceases to grow at the lieight of

feet
;

potatoes, barley, and rye can only in favourable exposures be raised s(» high as 44(K),

though there are few instances of their reaching above 5006 feet. The countr}^ is thus in a
great measure dependent on its neighbours for the supply of grain ; and its chief wealth
consists in its pastures. The meadows are mown with j>oculiar care and diligence. In

stormy nights, amid the rugged heights of tlie Alj^s, herdsmen watch in the chhlets or rude
log-houses, and call out continually to the cattle, otherwise they would take fright, and full

down the precipices. TJic produce of the dairy has l)een carritul to great perfection in

many districts particularly tliose of Glams, the Upper Engodine, and the plain of Friburg;
and their Gruyere and other cheeses approach to the excellence of th(»se of Lombardy. The
Swiss cows give more milk than the It^ian; nine cows producing daily a cheese of twenty-
five pounds’ weight. The people of Bergamo are celebrated for their management of sheep
fed on the fine pastures of Mount Splugen. Generally, in these upper districts, the owner
pastures his own little field ; and a village in many cases holds one in common. But the

increased population, and the consequent subdivision of property, has reduced thorn in many
instances to severe distress. Wine, sometimes of cimsidemhle valuf\ is made on the lowiir

declivities of the liills, particularly in the Pays do Vaud ; and there is an uiriple growth of
timber, chiefly of fir and pine.

Manufactures in Switzerland ^ivere long confined to rude products for domestic supply; but

about the end of the last century, the cotton manufacture, in some oven of its finer forms,

was introduced into St. Gall and several of the southern cantons; and the looms, dispersed

through the hills and upper valleys, enabled the peasantry to live in plenty, and caused an
increase of population. In St. Gall alone, there are said lc» have been at one time from
30,000 to 40,000 females employed in embroidering muslin. Since the pi.»iice, however, the

general and remarkable decline in llie demand for manufactured goods has thrown many out

of employment, reduced the wages of others, and produced great individual distress. Geneva
has a long established and still extensive manufacture of watches. The number of workmen,
indeed, which in 1782 was 5000, is now reckoned at 2027 ; but the value of watches ex-

ported is 3,000,000 francs, while in 1802 it was only 2,375,(KM). ’^I’he improvement of skill

and machinery seems to have increased the proilucc, while the number of workmen has
diminished. There is also an extensive manuf^turc of this commodity in iiocle, and other
districts of the principality of Neufchfitel.

The commerce of Switzerland, from its inland situation, is of course very limited, and
consists chiefly in the extdtange of
its cattle for corn, colonial produce,
and fine manufactures. Its central
jiosition occasions some inland tran-

sit trade between f’rance, Germa-
ny, and Italy. The great road over
the Simplon, though con.stnicted

by Napoleon for military purposes,
profluces very imporUint commer-
cial advantages. A wonderful com-
bination of industry and boldne.S8

has been displayed in carrying
roads across the most rugged and
precipitous Alpine barriers. Such
are the Devirs Bridge (Jig. 402.),
spanning a foarfiil chasm, through
which the Reuss thunders; the
bridge over the Tesino; the road
cut along the precipitous side of
the Gemmi, about 1600 feet higli.

Across the great and rapid rivers
Dcvil’i Bridge.
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several large wooden bridges have been constructed ; but the largest^ tiiat at Schaifhausen,

was destroyed by the French. The roads are generally good, especially in the canton of

Berne, where tliey are carried to the tops of the highest mountains. Canals are scarcely

known, or indeed compatible with the structure of the country. The one begun near a cen-

tury ago, to connect the lakes of Neufch£itel and Geneva, remains uniinished. The two

cantons of Uri and Tesino completed in 1830 a very fine ro^ over the St. Gothard, tlie pas-

sage of wliich was before only practicable for mules and horses. In traversing tlie Schcllenen,

it has opened a winding passage through enormous masses of granite, so as nowhere to

produce any laborious ascent. A new bridge is substituted for the famous Devifs Bridge,

and tlie gallery of tlie Underloch is widenecl. The emperor of Austria has opened a superb

route over tlie Splugen, with a view of ikeilitating the communication between Lombardy
and the Tyrol, from which Switzerland derives great advantages.

Sect. VI.—Civil and Social State,

The population of Switzerland has not been ascertained by any very accurate census.

The number upon which the contingent of the cantons has been calculated is 1,687,000

;

but this is now undoubtedly too small. The actual amount in 1827 was reckoned by Ber-

noulli at 1,978,000; but, by a careful estimate, in the learned Prussian work entitled Hertha^
it is raised to 2,013,1(K).

As to national cliaracter, the Swiss enjoy the reputation of being a plain, honest, brave,

and simple people, among whom linger the last remnants of antique and primitive manners.
'I'heir fond attachment to their native country is conspicuous, even amid the necessity which
compels them to abandon it, and to enter the service of the neighbouring powers. It is

obscrv^^d that no scioner is the lianz dcs Vuches^ a simple mountain air, played in their hear-

ing, than the hardy soldiers molt into tears. An ardent love if liberty, ever since the grand
epoch of their liberation, has distinguished the Swiss people. Now, indeed, the influx of
strangers, and the general mixture of nations, is said to have broken down much of what
was antique and peculiar in Swiss manners

;
and travellers have complained that every mode

of turning to account their temporary passage is as well understood as in the most frequented
routes of France and Italy. The manufacturing districts also have undergone a great change;
but in the higluir pastoral valleys there may still be traced much of the original Swiss sun-
piicity.

The religion of Switzerland is divided between the Protestant and the Catholic. Schweitz,
Uri, Untorwaldcn, I.iUcerne, Ziig, Friburg, Soleure, Valais, and Tesino, are Catholic : St.

Gall, ApjHnizoll, Aargau, and Grisons are mixed. The others may be ranked as Protestant;
Ihougli even in Geneva tliere arc 15,000 Catliolics. The Protestant churches were at first

strictly Calvinistic, both as to doctrine and discipline ; but the Genevan church has in a great
measure rcnoiinci’d the tenets of this school of theology. The Presbyterian form of church
government, however, still prevails throughout Protestant Switzerland, The Catholic reli-

gion cxliibits this peculiar feature, tliat, instead of being, ns usual, combined with high
iiionarchical principles, it is established among the most purely democratic of the Swiss repub-
lics. The Protestant cantons, liowever, arc observed to be decidedly the most flourishing
and industrious.

Learning, though not very generally difiused throughout Switzerland, has been cultivated
with great ardour at Geneva and Zurich, both of which have a character more decidedly
intellectual than most European cities. The names of Haller, Lavater, Rousseau, Gessner,
Ziininermann, and Sismondi throw lustre on Swiss literature. The great printing and book-
selling trade wdiich Geneva cnjtiyed while the French press laboured under severe restric-
tions, has been dimished. Elementary knowledge is general throughout the Protestant popu-
lation ; and the systems of education established by Pestalozzi at Yverdun, and Fellenberg
at Hofwy],^ have drawm general attention. The habits and general forms of life are sub-
stantially German, modified, in the wx'stern cantons, and especially in Geneva, by a some-
what intimate communication with France.

Sect, VII .—Local Geography

The following table exhibits the extent of the different cantons, and their population,
according to an estimate formed in 1827 ;

—
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Geneva.

Geneva (Jiff. 403.), though a small canton, is tlie most interesting of any, from the intel-

lectual culture of its citizens, and
the moral influence which they
have exercised over Europe. It

is situated at the western ex-
tremity of the lake bearing its

name, where the Rhone, wliich

has entered as a turbulent moun-
tain torrent, issues a brood and
pellucid stream. Geneva is not
a handsome or well-built town:
the lower streets are shabby, dirty,

and ilhpaved ; and tlio houses, four
or five stories high, are overshadowed by awkward projections sup()ortcd by wooden projjs.

In the upper quarters there are some ranges of good houses ; b!»t the Genevans bestow their
chief study on their country residences, which, commanding the most magnificent views of
the lake and the Alps, are tlieir constant abode, unless during the depth of winter. The
government of Geneva is less democratic than formerly, the elections being no longer direct,
but taking place by two stages: the aristocratic party also maintain their point of keeping
lip a small garrison, and shutting the gates of the city niglitly, thougli the last is attended
with considerable inconvenience. Geneva is a sort of literary capital, not only of Switzer-
land, but of this part of Europe. Both sciences and arts arc cultivated with peculiar anlour.
Even the ladies attend lectures, read, and draw*, more than in any other city of Europe. Tlie
names of Calvin, De Luc, Saussure, Bonnet, Tissot, and otlier eminent men, adorn its literary

annals. Population,

The approaches to Mont Blanc, tlirough the districts of Cablais and the Faucigny, belong
politically to Savoy; but as they are usually made from the side of Geneva, the idea of
Switzerland is invariably excited by tliis mountain and its mighty aj)pendHges. A journey
of eighteen leagues leads the traveller to the Vale of Charnoiini, one of the most remark-
able spots in Europe, and where the fullest display is made of all the features of savage
and Alpine grandeur. This valley was only discovered in 1741, by Po< rK!ke and Windham,
but has since been visited by numerous admirers of the sublime in nature. It forms a long
and narrow dell, tlirough which the Aveyron (.%. 4(U.) dashes its iinjietiums w'ave.s, and

404 alnive wliich rise.s, like a stupendous wall,

Mont Hlanc, witli nil it.'^ train of attend-
ant mountains. Nuinherless glaciers,

wliich liave do.scended in successive ages
hang from its sides in the most varied
and irregular forms. Tlie valley being
nearly *4400 feet alK»ve the sea, Mont
Blanc towers nuire tharf 12,(K)0 feet per-

pendicularly above it, and w’ith its at-

tendants of Dome (lu ( ioute, (^ol de Grant,
and La Cote, shoots numberless pinnacles
or needles into the region ofclouds, wdiich
alternately hide and disch-ise this ow'ful

Hource of the Avemn. .

/hcse gipantic ^jccte Cha-
mourn IS as it wxre enclosed from the rest

of the world. The first object of the traveller is to ascend Montanvert, where he enjoys a
comprehensive view of these extraordinary scenes, and is on the borders of the “ sea of icc,’*

which spreads from this point for many leagues, with its surfiicc broken like the waves of a
stormy ocean. The bold traveller, exerting alike hands and feet, traverses Uiese rugged
masses, and in so doing, enjoys a variety of the most striking scenery. To behold, however,
Mont Blanc in all its glory, it is necessary, by a rugged and even somewhat perilous route,
to a.sccnd the Breven; from which this lofliest of the European summits appears in full view,
and its snow's shine with a lustre which the eye can scarcely endure. The neighbouring
summits of the Col de Balm© and the Buet afford also fine views of Mont Blanc. For a fbw
daring adventurers, a mightier task remains, that of scaling the sides of this king of moun-
tains, and reaching its long unapproached pinnacle. It was not till about 1760 that Saus-
Bure, having his attention strongly directed towards Alpine phenomena, formed the daring
conception of passing those walls of ice, those immense glaciers and unfathomable snows,
by which it was guarded. He offered a reward to those who should trace before him this
arduous path, or should even make an attempt, though abortive. Repeated efforts were
made, but in vain, till 1786, when Dr. Paccard and James Bolmat, having left Chamouni on
the morning of the 7th of August, and spent the night on the mountain of C6le, happily
reached the summit at half post six on the following evening. At eight on the ensuing
morning they reached Chamouni, with their faces and eyes swelled, and overwhelmed with
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fatigue. Saussure then detenninGd, under the guidance of Balmat, to undertake the expe-

dition in person. On the first of August, 1787, he ibrnied a caravan of eighteen, furnished

>es, ladders, and scientific instruments {Jiff* 405.). They left (^ha-
>vitli provisions, poles, ropes,

405

Ani'i'rir of Munt Dlurin.

mouni at seven in the morning, spent

their first night on the mountain of La
Cdte, and the second on the Ddme du
Goute, 11,970 feet above the level of

the sea. Next day the declivity was
found so steep, and the snow so hard,

that they were obliged to cut steps in

it with hatchets; but at eleven they
had reached the summit in view of all

tiie inhabitants of Chamouni, among
whom Madame Saussure and her two
sisters were observing them through a
telescope; at which moment all the

bells of the village were rung. The
travellers near this highest point felt

a quickening of the pulse, a burning
Ihirst, extreme debility, and difficulty

of respiration. At every ten or twelve steps tlicy \vorc obliged to pause for breath, and

spent two hours in going over the lost 150 paces. These unpleasant symptoms have alw*ays

been experienced by those who encounter tlie very rarefied air of the higher atmosphere.

The next ascent was made by Colonel Beaufoy, and the most recent is that by Mr. Auldjo,

wlio Ikis published an interesting narrative of his route.

The ennton of Vaud formed originally part of Ihe duchy of Savoy, from which, al>out the

time of tlie lloformation, it was conciuered by Berne; but that state, imbued with aristo-

cratic ideas, communicated to its new acquisition few of the privileges which it had acquired

for itsfdf. Jt ruled tlie J’nys do Vaud, or Waadtland, as a subject state, and with some
degree of severity. In the shock occasioned by tlie French invasion, this territory obtained

its emancipation, and exists now as a s<'|>arate and independent canton. It occupies the
whole nortliern border of llie Lake of Geneva, wdiich does not, like tlie southern, consist of
Alps piled on Alps, but of gentle iiills and smiling valleys, gradually eloping upward to the
mi»derat(; elevation ol’ the Jura. Tlie Yin(?s of Uiis region are considered equal to any in

Europe; and the wiiu* made from tliein has a very considerable reputation. Lausanne, the
capital, enjoys [lerhaps the finest site of any city in the world. Placed in the very centre
of tli(i liniiian Lake, it commands a full view over that noble expanse, and those ranges of
mighti(‘st Alps, on the opjiosite shore, wliich are terminated by the awful and snow-clad pin-
nacles of Mont Blanc. These attractions, heightened by those derived from tlie adventures
of Rousseau, and his celebrated romance, have drawn a multitude of visiters and residents
from all ]Kirts of Europe, who seek there an agreeable and benutiful^etireincnl. The town,
however, is neither large nor well built, liaving only 10,(MK) inhabitants, though it has a fine
Gothic cath(Mlral. The liouse of Gilibon, and tlie cabinet where he wrote the last lines of
his history, arc visited by travellers. Vcvay, farther up the lake, is a somewhat thriving
little village, almost equal in beauty to Lausanne, and commanding singularly fine views
towards the lieud of the lake. The house where Ludlow resided and died, the Castle of
Cliillon, and the ( 'la^eIl^ of Rousseau, give to this place a classic cliaracter.

The canton of the Valais extends from the head of tlie I^ike of Geneva along the upper
valley of the Rhone, which almost wholly composes it. The Valais is one of the most
singular, picturo:-'qee, and romantic regions tliat are to be found on the globe. It consists of
a deep valley, 100 miles long, and from two to twelve in breadUi, sliut in on both .sides by
the most enormous mountains that arc to be found in Europe

; on tlie south by the Italian
chain, St. Bernard (/g. 406.), Monte Rosa, the Simplon, and St. Gothard ; on the north

by the Schrcckhom, the Wefterhorn, the
Grimsel, the Gcmmi. *l’he lower districts,

extending along the Rhone, are sheltered
from every wind, and sometimes exposed
to a scorching heat, like that of the centre
of Africa. Their plains produce gram,
rich pastures, and even luxuriant vines;
but these gifts of nature are not improved
with the same diligence as in tlie neigh-
l)ouring cantons of Berne and Vaud. Till
lately Uiere was no rood by which a car-
riage or wagon could pass, except one
from the west, which, at St Maurice, is so

strailened, as to leave barely room for the river; and the gate of the Roman bridge there

Cunvont of At. nemard.
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might shut in the whole Valais ; but Napoleon formed a magnificent route by Meillerie, to

lead to his great military line over the Simplon, which will favour indecnl the commerce of

the Valais, but will expose it to become the theatre of war. This territory is cxposecl above

all others in Switzerland to the goitre, Uiat dreadful and disgusting malady, which at once

defonns the body and destroys the faculties of the mind. The Valais is quite a rural district;

yet its little capital, Sion, or Sittenwilt, with 3(KK) inhabitents, aflbrds a market where its pea-

santry can exchange tlieir cattle and the produce of their fields. This place, the Sedunum
of tJie Romans, is picturesque and antique ; its castle is perched on a pyramidal rock ; and

its old-fashion^ walls, towers, and gates, suggest the idea of a fortified monastery. The
baths of Leak are situated 5000 feet up the declivity of the Gemmi. They are considered

of great virtue in cutaneous disorders, and are therefore frequented, though little provision

has been made for the comfort and accommodation of the visiters ; nor do they find any of

the usual amusements of watering-places; but they may enjoy tlie extraordinary grandeur

of the views from the neighbouring summits, extending over the most elevated of the Alpine

*[^he canton of Berne, separated from the Valais by the great chain of the central horns

or peaks, though shorn of its subject territories, holds still somewhat the most prominent

place among the Swiss republics. Berne is divided into two parts, of which the northern,

comprising a great part of the plain of Switzerland, is well cultivated by a lalxirious pea-

santry. The southern consists of the Obcrland, or tJie declivity of tlio mountain range, a

tract entirely employed in pasturage, where $15(H) to $;2(KK) is esteemed a fortune, and tiled

dwellings and glass windows give to their owners a reputation of wealth. ^J'he pressure,

however, of a redundant population has lately reduced them to severe distre.sK.

The city of Berne (Jig- 407.), generally considered the capital of Switzerland, is situated

in the centre of the plain, in a com-
manding position above the Aar,
which nearly encircles it on all

sides. Fine and ancient woods
reach almf)st to the gates of the

city, bearing a noble ajid even ma-
jestic aspect. It suggests the idea

of u Roman ;
yet its liand-

.«»oinf'st hcaises and most sumptuous
edifices date all since 1700. The
(lothic Cathc*dral of tlie fifleentii

century, the church of St. Esprit, tlie mint, and the hospital, arc among its princijKil public
buildings; w’hilc the private mansions are handsome, and solid ratlier than showy. But the
magnihccncc of Berne is mainly derived from its wide and lofly terraces, commanding the
most superb views over the plain beneath, and the entire range of the Alps ; from thf^ sjm-
cious fountains by wliioii its streets are supplied and rofrcished, and from tlie fine avemues of
trees which penetrate through the city. The constitution of Berne is the most arisUw^ratic

’in Switzerland
; and notwithstanding the diminislif^d pow€»r of the slate, tliis .spirit is still in

fidl operation. The scramble and contest for office, even among tlie nearest redations, is

said in this small sphere to lie as eager as in the greatest capitals. Berne is rK»t., nor ever
was, a literary town; yet it has a public library, to which some valuable collections are
attached. Population 18,000.
The region of the glaciers, extending along the .southern liorder of the canton, is, next to

Mont Blanc, that where Alpine scenery is displayed on the grandest scale, and in the most
awful and picturesque forms : tlie approach is by Thun, situated on the lake of the same
name. This little city, more ancient than Borne, and still showing its strong ciLstle seated
on a rock, is interesting onl}^’ by its vicinity to those sublime phenomena of nature, which
the valleys of l.Auterbrunn and Grindclwald (^Jig, 408.) afford the most fnvimrahlc opportu-

nity of viewing. These valleys con-
tain rich pasture.^, and a considerable
population

;
good roods, carried through

every part of tlie cant/in of Berne, ex-
tend a considerable way up the moun-
tains. They thus afford advantageous
.^ipots for viewing those vast scenes of
ice, snow, and desolation, which are in

their immediate vicinity. Here woods
and meadows border close on immense
glaciers, which, descending from the
upper regbns, cover an extent of aliont

12(X> square miles of territory. From
i-arinus points are descried those gigantic p^ks which overlook this part of Switzerland,
the Jun^rauhom or Virgin Peak, ttie two Kighers, the Wetterhorn, the Schreckhorn, the

Olarifr of Gr’mdelwald.

407

Cerno.
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Finster-Aar-hom, and many otliers almost as lofty. Occasionally only, amid the clouds and
mists which float continually around them, these mountains show the grandeur of their

forms, and the pure white of the eternal snows with which they are covered. The scene is

rendered more awful by the sound of the avalanche, which, in tlie higher Alps, is repeated

at short intervals, like peals of thunder. Numerous and lofty cascades dash continually

down these immense steeps ; of which the most celebrated is the Staubbach 409.),

formed by the Ijuschine, a tributary of the Aar : the
stream falls from the height of 800 feet, but as the
mass of water is not very great, it spreads out in its

descent into a species of white vapour, which, when
illumined by the rising sun, produces very brilliant

effects. Other falls in the interior of the mountains
are represented as equal or superior to the Staubbach.
Two passages from this canton lead into the Valais

;

'^A that over the Gemmi is one of the most remarkable of
the Alpine passes. A great part of the road is cut in

the face of a perpendicular rock 1C(K) feet high, and
so smooth, that from below no vestige of a track can
be discovered. Strangers, who are carried in a litter,

must have their eyes bandaged, to prevent their grow-
ing giddy by looking down upon so fearful and dizzy a
height. The passage of the Grimsel is not so perpen-
dicular, but it is longer and more generally rugged,

Fall of suiubbach tlifough a wondrous succession of peaks and glaciers.

Near the summit is erected an hospice^ where a man
is stationed, with an allowance for receiving and entertaining travellers.

The Four Forest Cantons, Schweitz, Uri, Unterwalden, and Lucerne, the cradle of Swiss

liberty, form a territory situated to the east of Berne, and north of the Valais. Here Na-
ture begins to lay aside that awful and rugged cliaracter which she wears in the southern

chains, and in those enclosing the Rhone. The mountains arc not so continuous, or so lofty ;

their upper regions are not covered with eternal snow, nor do fields of ice, descending from

their sides, cover the surrounding plains. The two chief heights, those of Pilate and the

Righi, rise solitarily, like columns, to the height of 6000 or 7000 feet, above ranges whicli do

not exceed lialf that elevation. This country is crossed in all directions by the Lake of

Lucerne, or of the Four Forest Cantons, of great extent, and sliooting branches in every

direction, wliich form each as it were a separate lake. Although the objects are not .so

grand as in the valleys of Chamouni or of the Rhone, yet tlie great variety of aspects, the

interchange of rural and Alpine scenery, the numerous villages and farm-houses perched on
tlie cliffs, render tlie banks of this lake, in the opinion of many, the most pleasing portion

of Swiss landscape. Some of the mountains, from their solitary elevation, and the crumbling

materials of whicli they are compo.scd, inspire a constant apprehension of their breaking

down; a dread whicli was realised about twelve years ago, by the fall of the Rossberg,

which covered eight or ten leagues of territory with a chaos of ruins, and buried several

villages, with 457 of the inhabitants, who were unable to effect their escape. All this ter-

ritory is marked with spots memorable in the annals of history and patriotism
; the scene of

the exploits of Tell, and of the glorious resistance made by the little cantons to the over-

whelming power of the house of Austria. Among the mountains, the most lofty and re-

markable is Mount Pilate, about 70(K) feet high, rising in seven peaks around a little lake,

in which, according to the fanciful tradition of the country, Pontius Pilate drowned himself.

It contains calcareous substances, with numerous shells and petrifactions. The Righi, how-
ever, thougli little more than 5000 feet high, is the summit most frequently ascended by
travellers. From its southern position, between the Lakes of Lucerne and Zug, it forms a
sort of outpost of the great body of the Alps, whence the entire middle chain of snow'y
peaks is seen from end to end, and behind them many summits of the Italian range, tliough

those of Mont Blanc and Monte Rosa are hidden by the enormous masses in front of them.
To the south appear the plains and lower vales of Switzerland, stretching away to the fron-

tiers of France and Italy ; and the view is so extensive, that from n cottage recently erected
on this summit, the sun may be seen every day to rise and set over all Switzerland.
The cities in this pastoral region do not attain to any important magnitude. Schweitz,

the cradle of the Helvetic confederacy, to which it has given its name, is little more than a
handsome village, situated amid the finest mountain pastoral scenery, rich meadows and
verdant knolls, embosomed amid rugged cliffs and Alpine peaks, tinkling with the sound of
innumerable cow-bells, and echoing with the tune of the luinz des Vaches. Lucerne, on the
west, with 6000 inliabitants, is considerably larger, and may be considered the capitarof the
Forest Cantons. It is nobly situated on an arm of the lake enclosed by Mount Pilate, and
others of the loftiest heights in this part of Switzerland. The city itself is adorned by some
ancient and venerable structures, and its different parts, separated by branches of the lake.
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are connected by wooden bridges of remarkable length and peculiar structure. The cabinets
of Lucerne contain some intereBting Swiss antiquities ; but tlie object which especially attracts

the attention of strangers, is tlie great model of the Four Cantons, and tlio Ordering tracts

of Switzerland, which tlie late General Pfeifer spent a laborious life in fhuning. On a scale

of fifteen inches to the square league, and of ten inches to the height of 9700 feet, he has
modelled in relief all the objects of nature and art, every valley, every mountain and mountain
path, every village, steeple, and even every cottage. The traveller here sees beneath his eye,
in a narrow compass, all those mysteries of the Alps wliich it has cost him so much labour
personally to trace.

The canton of Unterwalden is likewise entirely mountainous and pastoral, enclosed by the
high chain of the Surren Alps which surround it with an almost inaccessible rampart. They
form a decided contrast to Uie soft pastoral valleys of the interior, particularly that which
surrounds tlie little lake of Sarnen. Here all that is gloomy and ruj^ged in Alpine scenery,
its peaks of naked rock, its glaciers, its snowy mountains, and roaring torrents, disappear,

and are succeeded by rounded hills of the most graceful form, covered witli woods and the
fresiiest verdure, and inters{>ersed with rural abodes, which soften witlmut impairing that

character of stillness and solitude which reigns through every port of this romantic valley.

Sarnen is the capital of what is called Uie Obwald ; but Stantz, in the Nedwald, is the chief
city of the canton. Uri, wliich only hmclies the lake at the south-east point by its little

capital of Altorf, composes the fourth democratic canton. It extends to the south over a
wild and awful range of the loftiest Alps, including tliat mass named Mont St. Godiard,
which was supposed, till within tliis half-century, to contain the most elevated peaks in

Europe. Altorf has 2000 inhabitants. At Burglen, near Altorf, is the chapel of Tell,

410.) on the spot where he leaped ashore,

and escaped from the hands of his tyrants.

Zug is a little lake, with an encircling
canton, the smallest and least po[mlous in

Switzerland. TIk* lake, whose waters are
the deo|K‘st of any excejit Constance, is sur-

rounded by pleasing jMisforal hills but of
moderate elevation

; on the south, however,
the colossal heights of Righi and l*ilate are
reflected in its waters, and the dim forms
of the glaciers appear in tlie distance. 7’he
town i.s seal<*d on a hill so immediately
above the lake, that in l-lUr), a wlade street
foil in with its walls and towers and sixly

persons perished. The place is ancient, and has produced many vvnrriors, wlio distinguislu’d
themselves both in the native and foreign scrv'icc. Morgarten was the scene of the cclebrateil
victory of 1390 free Switzers over 20,000 Austrians, in 1315.

Zuricli, to the north-east of Zug, and approaching to the <Jerman l)order, is one of the
most interesting of all the cantons, by its intelligence, industrv, and prc»siH»ril y. Ilie long
lake on which it is situated partakes not of the grand and awful character wliich marks the
scenery of the High Alfw, Its hills, green to the summit, ora covered with villages, culture,
and habitations

; nature appears only under a soft and pleasing aspect; though still to the
south, a dim view is obtained of the snowy ranges of the High Alps. 1[7ie city of Zurich is
situated on the Limmat, where it issues out of the nortliern extremity of the lake. Zurich,
with 11,000 inhabitants, is the literary capital of German Switzerland. Even in (he middle
ages it was called “ the leamcnl and the exertions of Zuingliiis at that era to n^store the
lost rights of religion, reason, and humanity, tlircw a lustre on its name. In modern times
Its fame has been chiefly poetical and imaginative

; and the works of Bodmer, Oessner,
Zimmcrmann, and Lavater have excited interest throughout Europe. Painting and music
have also been cultivated with greater ardour and success than in any other part of Switzer-
land. Zurich possesses a library of 40,000 volumes, with some manuscripts of importance

:

it has also valuable collections in the different branches of natural history.
The three cantons of Glarus, St. Gall, and Appenzell, which extend along the eastern

frontier towards Germany, present a somewhat different aspect from those of the west and
centre. They are covered to a great extent with mountain ranges, which, rising to the
height of 7000 or 8000 feet, do not reach the regions of perpetual snow, or pour down
avalanches or glaciers into the plains beneath ; but rise in varied sliapcs, dark, rugged, and
awfiil. One of the leading features is the Lake of Wallenstadt, twelve miles long and three
broad, where the naked cliffs rise in picturesque grandeur to an amazing height, and dip so
perpendicularly into the water, as to leave very few points at which a boat can approach.
These mountain walls elsewhere enclose luxuriant valleys, which open os they proceed
north toward the Lake of Constance ; and a great part of St. Gall and Appenzell presents a
level surface. Into these cantons the cotton manufacture has been introduced on a great
scale, and has converted the hardy huntsmen and husbandmen of the Alps into weavers and

Chapel or WilUaiii Toll
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embroiderers. For some time a /apreat increase of wealth was thus produced. On the return

of peace, however, the stagnation of demand, and the formidable rivalry of Britain, threw a

pfreat number out of employment. When M. Simond passed throug^h in 1817, he witnessed

extreme distress
;
beggars swarmed everywhere, and many were suspected to have died of

famine, or at least of deficient nourishment. A considerable revival, however, is said to have

recently taken place. At the same time, the original simplicity and honesty of the Swiss are

8up])osed to have been greatly impaired by this cliange of habit.

Among the small capitals of those tliree cantons, St. Gall is the most important and the

most ancient. It contains 9000 iniiabitants. During the ninth and tenOi centuries, it was
considered as the greatest seat of learning in Europe. This ray of light emanated, it is said,

from Icolmkili in Scotland, of which the patron saint of this place was a native. Many of

the manuscripts used in the early editions of the classics were drawn from the archives of

its monastery. Its abbots were princes of the German empire, through whom and its nobles

the city was involved in war and politics ; and, being eclipsed by more modem schools, lost

its fame for learning. The monastery was suppressed in 179R ; and the canton is divided

between Catholics and Protestants, the former bein^ 99,000, and the latter 58,000. Appen-
zell has adopted the manufacturing system in its fiillest extent ;

and on its limited territory

maintains the most dense population of any part of Switzerland. Though removed beyond

the domain of the Higher Alps, it has several steep summits, which command extensive

views over tlie neighbouring territories of Tyrol and Swabia. The population of Appenzcll
is divided into two quite distinct portions : the rural, which is almost all Catliolic ; the manu-
facturing and commercial, almost wholly Protestant. Glams is situated among the most
rugged and rocky tracts of this part of Switzerland. The town lies deep in a valley, over-

hung by rainjiarts of rock so elevated, that tlie sun in winter is seen only for four hours of

the day. Tliis buried situation, narrow crooked streets, its diminutive and antiquated houses,

with h)w entrances, heavy doors, and walls painted in fresco, the silence and stillness which
prevail, unite in suggesting the idea of a city dug out of the earth, like Pompeii or Hercu-
lanoiiui. Near the jdact; is a moss of rocky fhigments, which fell in 1593 from the top of

tlie Glurnisk, a heiglit of uIkmiI 8()(H) feet.

Tlmrgovia, or ^^hurgau, which stands on tlie Lake of ('onstance, and on the Swabian
border, is a tract in which Switzerland loses almost entirely its peculiar character. Only
to the south, on the side of the Tockenburg, rise hills of 2(KK) or 3000 feet high, covered
with rich meadows and Alpine pastures. The rest consists of valleys and plains of extreme
fertility, covered with vines and rich harvests. Tw'o crops of flax are raised in the year, and
an extent of rsf'veral lengues is covered with plantations

.
of pears and apples, from which

excellent cider is made!. There are nianiifactiircs of very fine linen, which are still carried

on, though the trade is injured by the general use of cotton stufis. This territory, previous

to the late revolution, was in a very oppressed state. Eight of the other cantoms h^ posses-

sions within it, which they ruled by hnilifis with great severity; and numerous lorda and
eonveiits liad seignioriai rights, rendering those liable to them little better than slaves. It is

now erected into a separate and independent canton, of which the little city of Frankcnfeld,
the ancient residence of the bailiffs, is the capital.

The city of Constance, though now belonging to the Grand Duchy of Baden, is locally

attaclied tc» Thurgnu and to Switzerland. Constance, during the middle ages, was one of
the great imi>erial cities, possessing a population of 36,i)00 souls, extensive linen manufac-
tures, and a great inland trade. In the fifteenth century it became more celebrated by the
great council, which attracted 23(K) princes and nobles, 18,000 ecclesiastics, 80,0(K) laymen,
and, it is added, 1500 courtesans. The Romish church was then in its utmost height of
power ; tlie archduke of Austria was put to the ban of tlie empire ; John Huss and Jerome
of Prague, the early movers of tlie Reformation, after having appeared under a safc-conduct
from the emperor, were ignominiously kicked out of tlie council, and hurried to the stake.

This spiritual tumult seems to have banished from Constance the industry by which it had
flourished

; and when, in 1548, it fell under the yoke of Austria, its decline became still

more rapid, and its population is now reduced to 5000 souls : the grass grows in tlic streets,

and the great hall, 15;i feet long and 60 broad, in which the council met, whose iron doors
turn on plated hinges, and have tlie figures of warriors carved on them, is now employed as
a yarn market. Constance is, however, beautifully situated on the lake of the name, called
by the Germans tlie Boden See. This wide expanse appears divested of all tlie awful
grandeur which marks the interior regions; but the wide circuit of its cultivated shores,
swelling into gentle hills, bears on aspect peculiarly soft and pleasing. Although this lake
be everywhere surrounded with level country, it has the deepest water of any in Switzerland.

SchaAhausen is a small canton, which, situated entirely on the north or German side of
the Rhine, scarcely belongs to Switzerland, unless through political ties arising out of pecu-
liar circumstances. The capital, with 6,(XK) inhabitants, was originally an imperial town

;

its burghers extended their possessions till, with a view to security, they sought and found
admittance into the Helvetic liCagiie. The territory of Schaffliausen is diversified by hills
uf moderate elevation, thickly planted with vines, tlie produce of which is held in estima-
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tiosL The town of Schaffhausen was distii^ished by a magnificent wooden bridge over

the Rhine, constructed in 1758 by an artist of the canton of Appenzell ; but this celebrated

erection was burned down by the French in April, 1700, when the Austrians obtained po^
session of Schaffhausen. It is

still, however, distinguished and
visited on account of one of the

grandest phenomena of nature,

the great tall of the Rhine {Jiff.

411.); to which Europe presents

nothing equal. Its height does
not exceed sixty feet; but it is

remarkable fortlie violence of its

fall, tlie sound of its thundering
waves, and the cloud of foam
which it throws into the air.

The human voice is not heard in

its close vicinity, and the sound
reaches to the distance of six

Fall of th« Uhijic.

Basle, or Basel, forms another frcinticr canton, and has also characters 'which make it only
imperfectly Swiss. A steep mountain chain shuts it completely in from the rest of Switzer-
land. The slopes of this chain, in looking towards B^le, and descending to the fertile

plain on the Rhine, are covered with rich pastures. Basle was founded by the Romans, and
remained always a city of consequence during the middle ages ; but it was in the tifleenth

century that it rose to its greatest splendour. Advantagcou.sly situated on the Rhine, which
here l>cgins to be navigable, and placed at the point of union between France, Switzerland,
lind Germany, it atUiined a high degree of commerce and wealth, and distinguished itself

likewise by a zealous cultivation of literature and the arts. Tliat of painting was early car-

ried to perfection ; and the names of Erasmus (as a resident), Paracelsus, Cl'.colampadius, to

which it lias since added those of Euler and the Bernoullis, gave it a distinguished name in

the world of letters. Basle, though it has lost much of its former importance, is still the
seat of a great transit trade ; and forms an important military position, from its command of
the first stone bridge over the Rliinc. In the fine arts, thi.s city could Ismst of Holbein, an
eminent painter, many of whose best works still adorn its edifices. It contains 10,(KK)

inhabitants.

The three cantons of Argovia, Soleure, and Friburg stretch from Basic in a south-westerly
direction along the course of the Aar. They compo^, along with a part of Berne, the great
plain of Switzerland, enclosed on one side by the ridge of the Jura, and on the other by the
great range of the central glaciers. This plain present not the same dead level as "those

of France and Italy, but is diversified by detached hills and branches of the Jura., some of
which rise even to the height of 5000 or 6000 feet ; but these hills are green to the summit,
generate no glaciers, and in summer throw off altogether their covering of snow. This
district, accordingly, contains the richest pastures in Switzerland, whence are produced the
Gruyere and other cheeses, which enjoy so high a reputation throughout Europe.
The cities of this district are among the most important in the confederacy. Friburg,

with 7000 inhabitants, picturesquely situated, partly on an irregular rifige of rocks, sur-

rounded with walls and towers, partly on the plain beneath, forms a sort of capita] of Catholic
Sw'itzcrland. The aristocratic spirit was carried in Friburg to an extraordinary height; the
magistrates had even, as at Venice, a secret council, by whose invisible machinery all affairs

of state were conducted. An eminently exclusive spirit still prevails, which shuts tlie door
against new men and new ideas, and opposes those modern improvements which have found
a place in the neighbouring cantons. J^me steps, however, Ihoiigh on a contracted scale,

have been taken towards the instruction of the lower orders. Morat, in this canton, a small
town on a little lake of the same name, is immortalised by the splendid victory gained by
the Swiss in 1476 over the great army of the Duke of Burgundy, Charles the Rash; a vic-

tory which, after their long struggle, sealed the existence and independence of the Helvetic
confederacy. On the spot was erected a building, containing the bones of the 15,(KK) fallen

invaders, which was destroyed by the French in 1798, but an obelisk has since been raised

to commemorate the event. Soleure is a small town and canton, governed by the same aris-

tocratic spirit as Friburg. The canton includes some part of the range of the Jura; and
the Wessenstein, a summit immediately behind the city, commands, according to Ebel, the

finest view of the whole range of Swiss mountains that can anywhere be obtained. Aarau
is a small town in the plain of Argovia, celebrated for its rich meadows, and the skill with
which they are irrigated. Aarburg, in the same canton, deserves notice, as the only fortified

town in Switzerland.
The canton of Neufch4tel, including Vallengin, covers a long line of the summits and

valleys of the Jura. This extensive ridge, which in a direction ftom north-east to south-
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west, separates Switzerland from France, does not reach that immense height, nor exhibit

those rugged and broken forms, which give to the southern chains so grand an aspect It

rises in the form of a steep high terrace, resembling, from a distance, a lofty wall. The
summit commands the most extensive and delightful views over the plain of Switzerland,

and the vast ranges of Alps beyond. The sides being neither covered with perpetual snow,

nor subject to the inroad of glnciers, are clothed with large and dense forests of fir in the

upper regions, and below chiefly of walnut trees; groves of which enclose almost every vil-

lage. The political constitution of Neufchfitel presents several anomalies : it has long ^en
subject to the King of Prussia, a sovereign absolute elsewhere, but here strictly limited,

exercising the executive power by his governor, but leaving the legislative functions in the

hands of the people. NeufchAtcl has another relation, by which it forms one of the confed-

erated cantons of Switzerland. On the whole, the people of this district have long enjoyed

civil and political rights more ample than in most other parts even of Switzerland ; and they

accordingly drew numerous emigrants from the aristocratic cantons. Thus encouragecl, and

stimulated hy the difficulties with which they hod to contend, they have displayed an indus-

try and ingenuity worthy of admiration. Not only the ground is carefully cultivated, but

manufiuttures, especially watch-making, have been carri^ to great perfection.

The interior details of the Jura possess considerable interest. The long lake of Neuf*

chfitel, twenty-seven by six miles, extends along its base, overhung by the rocks and woods
of the mountain ranges above. A good deal of timber, floated down from the heights, is

conveyed along this lake and the smaller one of Bienne, which is prolonged in the same
direction to the Aar and the Rhine. Neufchfitel is a small well-built town, with 5000
inhabitants, finely situated above the lake near its northern extremity, and commanding
delightful views over a great part of Switzerland. A Mr. David Pury, one of its citi-

zens, who made a fortune of 6,(100,000 livres, left the whole to be employed in the im-
])rovenient of his native city. Tlicre are still remains of the now ancient castle from which
it diTives its name. Yvcrdiin, at the opposite end of the lake, is also an ancient and agree-

able* town. - The iiiliabiUuits arc distinguished by intellectual culture, and their city by the

residence of Pestalozzi, and by the schools formed according to his ingenious system. The
high valleys of Lcxde and (^liaux eio Fond consist almost entirely of rocks scattered wnth
the* wildest and rudest irregularity

;
yet they are covered with a thriving and industrious

population, ern])loyed in the making of lace and w’^atches. The natives of these valleys have
disliiiguislied themselves by many important inventions in the latter art. A remarkable
object n(?ar Lode consists in a deep hollow sunk into the heart of* the mountain, near the
dark lioltoin of which are tliree mills, filaced vertically one aliove the otlier. In the valley

of Travers is Motiers, cfdehnited by the temporary residence of Rousseau, who has also

given (listinction to tJie little lake of Bienne and its island of iSt. Pierre; though it does not,

in M. Sirnond's opinion, display any picturesque beauty corresponding to tlie enthusiasm
with wdiicli )u* desc ri lies it.

The Grisotis form an extensive canton in the .south-east, bordering on Italy and the Tyrol.
They ranked, till lately, rather as allies tlian members of the Swiss confederation, being
f(>rnuHl into a league, or rather two leagues, called the Grey League, and the liCague of the
House of God, to which was even added onotlicr, called the league of the Ten Jurisdic-
tions. They are now incorporated with the rest of Switzerland under the character of a
canton, and form a very extensive one. TJie district is altogether mountainous and pastoral,
though nowlK’H* rising to tliat extraordinary elevation which is attained by the more westerly
cliuins. Mount Splngon, however, almost rivals the rugged horrors of the valley of Schel-
h*nen : tin* Rhine in its early course flows along its northern border. A rood, passable in
smntner for carriages, has lately been, w^ith great labour, constructed over the Splugen, and
forms one of tlie pi incipal passages into Italy, The people are rather a peculiar race, com-
|)osed in a great iiK^asure of the descendants of the ancient Rlia*tians, who 6))eak singular
dialects, called Roman and I^din : being compounded of the Jjatin with that of the original
native tribes. TJie Grisons have an interior government entirely popular, divided into
twenty-six jurisdictions, each ofwhich is a little republic in itself: the towns are small, situated
along the course of the Rhine. Coire or Chur, the capital of the canton, and the original
seat of the League of God’s House, is an ancient episcopal city, still containing some Roman
monuments, and a cathedral of the eighth century. Population 3,0()0. Dissenfis and
Truns, at which latter the Grey League was signed, ore only agreeable and picturesque
villages.

The new canton of Tesino, extending along llie Italian border, includes the southern slope
of that lofljest range of tlic Alps by which Italy is separated from Switzerland. It is com-
posed of a succession of a.bout thirty Alpine vallws, among which the chief are Levantin,
Riviera, Brcnna, and Bcllinzone, which, though of great elevation, enjoy, in consequence of
their fine southern exposure, a much milder climate, and produce grain on sites more ele-
vated than can be done on the northern side of the mountains. Their pastures, indeed, are less
rich, not being fed by those numerous streams, which descend from the snows and glaciers
of the higher Alps. The whole country, howrever, and particularly the shores the great

VoL. II.
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lakes of Mag'giorc and Lugfano, with their oriuiinetited islands, present almost an Elysiaii

aspect. Yi't this, tlie most tavoiircd by nutiin? of all the cantons, is d(.»based by a jxjvcrty, an
indolence, and a neg’lect of culture unknown in any other part of Switzerland. TJie meanest
races in German Switzerland are superior to those of this district; it has even been said tliat

not a ho^ e.vists in the former, which would content itself witJi the Jiabitations in whit;h the

peasantry of thf‘ latter reside. The peojde are in fact of Italian ori*Tin, and never enjoyc'd

that independence which is the poniiine birthright of the Swiss peasant. TJhmt dillerent

valleys were respectively subject to Unlerwuld and the other cantons, who provful opprevssive

masters. Under the last arranf'ornent, however, this yoke was broken; and I'tisiiK) la'inju^

now formed into an independent canton, may gradually emerge from its present d«‘|)ressioii.

The local features of this canton are varied and singularly beautiful. TIh' thre»* lakes

of Maggiore, Como, and Lugano, though partly belongnig to Italy, are in a great measure
included witli in it, and they combine Alpine sublimity with all that is soft and rich in Italian

landscape. The I^sigo Maggiore, which extends iorty-four miles in a winding line from north

to south, with a breadth nowhere exceeding seven miles, pn;scnts many enciaiiitiiig s})ot-H,

among whicli the Tk»rromean Islands are inirticiihirly admired. Originally masses of naked
rock, they were, l)y the care of Prince Borronu^o of Milan, tl)niied into terraces, and coviTed
with the most brilliant vegetation: they command iiiagiiific<mt views, on one side upon the

chain of the AIjis, and on the otlier ii])on the plains of Italy. IjocanuJ, a small town, finely

situated at the northern Jiead of the lakt% serves as u market to tin* inhabitants of tiu* nu-
merous Alpine valleys which open into it. LugJino, or l^avis, on fin* lakf; i>f the same name,
is the largest town in the canton, un<l has a ctaisiderahle lumiber of churches aial convents,

with ‘LIXM) inliahitants. 'I'lie liTike of Lugano is broken int(» several gulfs, all <»f‘ wliicli dis-

play the most j>icturesquo and eneliuntifig sc<*nes. It al)«>iiiult> remarkably in tisfi, of which
tilMKHl to J10,(100 (juintals are sent weekly to Milan. 'Phis tiTritory has given birth many
('ininont architects. The norlhern heail of th^^ Lake' of Como is enclosed by some of the
rudest mountains of tlie Grisons, where tlio sctMie passi's gradually into the ricli and orna-

mented plain of Lonihardy. Meantime the dignity of capital of the caiit<»n is given to Hel-

linzone; a pleasant small t<»wn, commanding tli(‘ Val d\\irol<>, and consefinently tin* passag*^

ovfT tlie St. Got hard. By this roiid there is a constant conveyance i»f eattl«' and iiorses, of
which an extensive nutuiiinal market i.s held near Bellinzone. A remarkable battle was
fouglit here in betw^een tlic Swii>.s and the Duke* of Milan.

CHAPTER XIII.

GERMAN Y.

Germany is an c?.\toii.sive country, sittiated in the cer.tre of Europe, and exercising a must
powerful influence in the political affairs of that continent. There is a peculiar <*oinplica-

tion ill its geography
;

for not only is it divided into miiiien.iis states, of evc*ry varied dimeii-
• sion and description, hut several of these Imve iargi' jKjrtions of the neighlMjiiriiig countrii-s,

fiarticularly of IVdand and Italy, iricorj>oraled into their territory. We pro[K>se, Jiow<‘ver, in

our description, to preserve that of Germany ns much as |M)ssibIe distinct and entire, only
exhibiting, maier tfie political section, the general jurisdiction and resources of* tlu! great
states, from whatever source these may be derived,

Sect. I.— General Ovtlinr and Aspect,

Germany proper is bounded on the north by the German flcean nr North Sen, by Di'iiniark

and the Baltic; on the oast by I’oland and Hungfiry ; on the south by Italy and Switzerland,
from wdiich it i.s separated by the vast chain of the Alps; on tlie w'f?sl by Francf*, Bc*lgiiini,

and Holland. It lies nearly hetwceii and 55*^ north latiliidf;, 5'^ and oast longitude;
e.xtending about TfK) miles frutn north to south, and .Vd) from east to w(*st. Its entire dimen-
sion is estimated by Ilassel at ll,(>04 German squares Tiiile.s, f»t|uiil to about 20(1,(10(1 British.

In its surface, Germany, in diffTent parts presents remarkable contrasts, 'fhe south(»rii

border is formed by the Alps, the loftiest and steepest chain in Europe, 'I'he Oerteler and
the Great (Bockner, in the Rha*tian or Tyrolese Alps, urn resjiei'tively 11,400 arirl 12,(NM)
feet high ; scarcely inferior bi the highest in Switzerland. From this main southern har-
rier, lower branches descend and cover a great part of the interior country; the Black
Forest (Scliw'artzwaild) in Swabia; the Seven Mountains (Sii'lxmgehirgtO on the Rliine;
the metalliferous chain of the Hartz in B(.iheinia. and Saxony; anil the forest of 1’huriiigia,
Of tlie.se, however, few rise higher than from B()(K) to KMM) fc*et. They tf‘riniiiate alMad/the
middle of Gennaiiy, and the udifdo north forms a portam of* that vast ctintimious plain which
reaches from the Bfiy of Biscay to the fnmtier of Asia. On the extreme north it fiills so low
that dikes and other liarriors are nf?ces.sary to prevent it from being overwhelmed by the
ocean. This very level surface, and the great extent «)f sand impregnated with murine
exuvia*, suggest tlie idea that this region had emerged from the fcea more recently than the
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soutlicrn division. Notwithstanding the disadvantag’cs occasioned by rufiff^ed mountains in

tiici soiitli, and sjuuly }dains in the wcsU Germany is on the wliole a very productive region.

Its iinest soils are found in the intermediate tracts, between the steep elevations of the south

and the dead Jlats of the north. Tlie latter are best fitted lor corn ; wliilc vines and fruits

cover the declivities and valleys of the southern territory.

The greatest rivers of Europe roll throufjh Germany in various directions. The sovereig[n

]>uiiuIk^ rises in its furthest western Inirder, fmm the heart of the Black Forest, in the duchy
of Baden. Formed by the union of three small streams, it flows nearly due east tJirou^h

the whole breadth of southern Germany, watering the dominions of Wirternherf^, Jlavaria,

and Austria; and then continuiiijr through Hungary and 'rurkey, till it terniinales in the

Black Sea. Its course through G(*rrriany is estimated at 4532 miles. It becomes navipfable

at Ulrn ; hut the current boinfr aftcrw'ards obstructed by cataracts, it contributes hiss to

internal commerce than any of the gfreat German rivers. From the f^rand Alpine boundary
on the south it receives important streams, the Lech, the Iser, the Inn, the Eiis ; hut on the

oppe^site side the Bohemian mountains press it too closely, and direct all tlieir waters nurlh-

wards. The ^reat Illyrian tributaries, the Save and the Drave, thou^rli partly German, do
not enter the Dauuho till after passiiijn;' the Iliin^rian frontier. TJio Rhine rises in the

heart of Switzerland, from tim rocky pinnacles of St. Gothard
;
and in apiiroacliirigf Ger-

many pusses through the l^ake of Coiistaiice, where for some fnrtlier sjiace it divifles Ger-
many from Switzerland, and afterwards from France. Near Landau it enters (iermuny,
within whose borders it pursues its course, till, passini^ into the Netlierlands, it spreads into

8ev<»rnl broad estuaries, and roaches the ocean. Its lar/ifest eastern or flerman trihut^ary is

the Mayn, which flows through Fnincoiiia, and by its junction marks the coinnienconuMit of
the Lower Rhine. From the same side come the smaller streams of the Neekar, the Latin,

the Roer, and the Lippe. The Moselle and the Meuse, which pour in lar/r^v accessions from
the west, heloripf more to France than to Germany. The Rhine is iiavifralde from the* jjoint

where it leaves Switzerland, and is of sijrnal benefit to internal commerc**. 'flie otluT

fjfrc'at rivers are alto^(*ther German. The Elbe rises on the frontiers of' Silesia, and follows

a winding course throufrh Ikdiemia, where, by its tributaries the Moldaii and the E;^c*r, it

drains all the waters of that mouiilainous ref^ion. Thence it enters Saxony; and afler jK)ur-

in^ a broad stream throufrh the various territories of northern Germany, Hows, by a wide
estuary, into flu* (lernmn Ocean. Its entire course is reckoned by IJassel at r)251 miles. It

rec(*iv(*s litly-throe tributaries; of which the principal, besides those already mentioned, are
th(‘ Saale, hrinjrini? the waters of tlie (Jnstrut, and the Havel brinjrin^* those of the Spre(».

The RIhe is a navin-ahle river of vast benefit to (iennaii commerce. Tlie ()ilc*r, a Brnssian
river, rises in Moravia, flows thron<rli Silesia, Brandenburg, and I'omcrania, and enters the
Baltic by three* moutlis, atler u course of 511)2 miles. It receives the* Neisse and the Ikiher.

''fhe W<-ser, the rivcT fif Wostplialia, is foniied by the union of tlie Werra and the Fulda.
From that jH)int, iineh^r the name of Woser, it has a course of 2(K) miles ; the previous
course of the Werra had h(*cn 126 miles. The iiavig^atioii is good both on tlie Weser and
its triliutnries.

Few lakes of any consequence are formed by the German waters. The I^ike ofronstanco,
indeed, calh'd by thcGirnians theB<xlen See, has the greater part of it^ circuit in Germany;
hut it Ilia}" he more projierly classed w'ith the lake.s of SwitzcTland. The Lake of’ Garda,
though it lonclu's the l\vrol, is more than half Italian. All the others are small and local
features. On the coast of the Baltic there are some which are, strictly speaking, bays,
being connected with the sea by narrow choimels.

Sect. IL—Natural Gcogra2)1iy,

SnnsECT. 1.

—

Geolofry,

1. Primitive and transition districts. The primitive and transition districts in Germany
are the following:— 1. The more central parts of the Alps, from the east of Switzerland to
the plains of Hungary. 2. The western, or the ranges on the oast side of the Rhine, which
includes much of the Black Forest (Schwartzwald), the Odenwald, and the Spessart. 3.

Rhenish slate mountains, in north-western Germany, which extend from W.N.W to E.N.E.
4. ITartz mountains, in the kingdom of Hanover. 5. The great eastern primitive and
transition country, including the mountainous parts of Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia, Saxony,
and part of Bavaria; bounded on the .south by the Danube; on the west by the flat country
of Regensburg, AinlKirg, Bayreuth, Coburg, Meiningen, Berka; on the north by the plains
of 1'huringia, Saxony, l<ower Lnsatia, and Silesia in the neighbourhooil of Eisenach, Rudol-
stadt, Altenhurg, Lcupzig, Wurzon, Grossenheim, Gorlitz, I^uban, Lignitz, and Breslau;
on the oast by the flat country on the Oder and on the Laiisitz ; and forming a great con-
nected system.

Primitive rorks. The chief Neptunian rocks of this division arc gneiss and mica slate,
with subordinate clay slate, whitestonc, limestone, and hornblende rock : the Plutonian ore
granite, syenite, &c.
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Gncisis, Soinotiuips tlio folspur in tlio piciss is in the sluto nf hao4in or pf)rrolain oarth,

as at llathorzoll, on Iho Duiinlio. Orrasitnially it ronlaiiis talc, or crystals of lu)rnblrTHlcs

more rarely the mica is snjjplanted hy ^rt^phitr or black lead, or tin* jrraphite is dis|K)sed in

veins, as at Hafher/.ell, Ituderdinnf, l'.anffensdorf, Lcitz(*rlH'rfr, and Zw ie/.el, in JIavaria; and

in dillerent parts of IxAver Austria. In the western Bohinerwald, tJie mica in tlie ^xaeiss is

replaced hy iron /nica, small ctailemporanoous veins of tln' Neptunian frranite of the ScJiwartz-

wahl, and otlier ran^'-es. 2. Mica slate. This rock exhibits its usual characters; is observt‘d

passin*^ into *rtndss, and also alternating in bt'ds with that rock.

Saftordiaatc primitive rocA*-. (’’lay slate, limestone, and hornblende rock, are the princi-

pal siilK>rdinate primitive rm^ks.

1.

Clay slate, 'riiis roc*k, wliich is almo.st entirely composed of minute scales of mica,

rests ujion the mi(!a slate, and also alti'rnates with it. Thi'sc* three rocks occur more or less

distinctly stnitilied; and in many parts in Germanv, the direction of the strata is from N.M
to S.W.*^
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2. JAmestone, This rock» whidi is in the state of marble, occurs not only in vcgulaTt

continuous, and extensive beds, but also in comparatively short beds, many of which uro

sometimes observed in the same mountain following each other in uninterrupted succession

for miles.

3. Hirrnhlpndd rocks. Fine displays of these rocks occur in tlic ^jnoiss of the Bohrner-

wald ;
and enclose, as is the case in Scandinavia, repositories of rnagnotic iron ore. I'here

is a remarkable resemblance in the primitive Neptunian rocks of botli countries. In the

Bolirnerwald we find not only the same varieties of ^rnciss, but also the same subordinate

beds, as occur in Scandinavia; also similar veins and masses of granite, containing many
diflerent minerals of the same species as those which were formerly considerful as ciiarac-

U.'ristic of tlie nortliern primitive region. Thus w<i find in the western part of the Bbhmer-
wald, in the true primitive (-entre of Germany, the albitc, trijdiane, pebilite, tantalite; and

ill the eastern half of that chain, on the Moravian frontier, the red and green Norwegian
garnet, the ('pidote of Arendal, and the same black augite and criccolite as in Scandinavia.

Further, the malacolite of Ihirgas occurs in the liuicstone of Zitescli, and there also the well-

known combination of garnet and idwrase. I^astly, the hornblende roi^ks of Weissemburg
contain epidote and prelinite, those of .lamoliz harmotome, and of Marchendorf stilbite. The
lepidolite of liozena in Moravia occurs in a mass of granite enclosed in gneiss; and it is said

th<! saim? locality allt)rds also tiii ore and wiiite topaz.

4. IVkilrstnup. This rock sometimc's encloses masses of gneiss, and is frequently sur-

rounded with gn(?iss, mica slate, and clay slate. It often contains embedded crystals of

garnet and cyanitc ; loss frequently of hornblende, mica, quartz, and copper pyrites. It

generally rt‘sts upon gneiss, and is ubsorvcul passing into that roede, and also into a kind of

Nejitimiun graniUi. It is a more abundant rock in Germany than in any other country.
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Saxony, the southern Bdlinicrwald-j^ebirgc, on the Austrian and Moravian frontiers; tlie

Alps of Saltzburgr, of Styria, and iower Austria, contain deposits of this rock.

5. Serpentine. Some varieties of this rock occur embedded in limestone in JN^eptunian

strata, and ttiercforc these are prolHibiy of aquatic origin.

11. Transition rocks. Neptunian. These arc clay-slate, with qiiartzo-talcy or micaceous
rocks, and older ^rt'ywacke ; newer ^eywacke, with newer clay slate; transition limestone,

flinty slate or Lydian stone, whet slate, anthracite. 1. The older prreywacke and tlie taJey

rocks connect the transition and primitive deposits with the newer ^reywackc and clay slate,

the transition and secondary rocks. 2. The newer or true jrn»ywacke and its clay slate some-
times contain organic remains, os in the Ilartz, Rolieiniu, Rliine district, &c. The fossils

from the animal kingdom are generally castis, or they are changed into limestone «>r brown
ironstone. The most frequent arc trilobites, or fragments of encrinites and madre|Kirites :

fossil bivalve shells also occur, such as terebratulites, ammonites, orthoccratites, &c. Some
plants are likewise met with, and arc generally calainites.

The limestone occurs in interrupted beds, thus exhibiting the same mode of distribution

as in the primitive deposits.

3.

Limestone of the talcy ifuartz rocks. This in general aspect appronchos more nearly to

the primitive limestone than any of the others of the transition class. Many of the beautiful

brecciated marldes of commerce belong to this part of the gcjologica.1 arningemcnt. iiiine-

stone of the true greywacke is more compact tlian the former, and also diflers from it in

frequently containing fossil organic remains, viz. trilobib^s, calymenites, «'is;iphites, orlhoce-

ratites, madreporites, &c. Many of these limestones, when cut, have a beautiful appear-

ance, and are highly valued as marbles. Caves, containing nMuains of extinct animals, occur

in the limestone.

4. Flinty slate and LySian stone. These minerals occur in beds in thr* greywacke and
clay slate. It is remarked that the greywacke and clay slates, in districLs where the hetls

of -flinty slate occur, are sometimes higfily impregnatetd with silica, a fact intimately con-

nected wuth the mode of formation of all these rocks.

5. Whet slate or whetstone. This slate, so well knowm in the arts, occurs in small beds

in some districts in the clay slate.

6. Anthracite or f^lancc coal. Beds of this coj*l m’cnr in the Ilartz, Woslplialia, and
Bohemia,

Plutonian primitive and transition rocks.— Granite. Those great of granites,

which are intermixed w ith the iNeptunian primitive stnjta at junetit>n, and w hich also

send out branches or arms among th(3se straUi, may be consid(*red as of primitive* fonnation ;

wliile the granites, which are confined to transition rocks, and afll'ct them in tlie same man-
ner as the primitive does the primitive strata, may he viewed as belonging lo the transition

class. The Alps, Riesengebirge, the Erzgebirge, the Bohnicrwald-g(‘birgt;, the llartzgebirge,

aflbrd examples of these granites.

Syenite. This rock in general is said, in Germany, to t;e m^w’er than many evem of tlie

•transition rocks. It may be w'ell studied in Monivia, w here it abound.s. I'lic trap rocks

connected w’ith the syenite belong to the same eixjch of formation.

III. Secondary rocks. Neptunian. The old red sandsUau? and mountain limestone, the

oldest members of the secon<!ary class, are comparatively less frequent and ahuii<liiiit in Ger-
many than in Britain and Ireland. The coal fcirnintion occurs in Silesia, Westphalia, Saxony,

Bohemia, Monivia, and in other quarters ; but in insignificant deposits, when contrasted with

its extraordinary abundance in Britain. The most extensive fu>ul-flelds are tliosc? in Silesia.

In many places, as llalle, Zwickau, Thrandt^ Forest of Thuringia, and also in Silesia, the

coal formation i.s more or loss ciimpletely covered with that red sandstone known under the

name rothliegimde.

7’he secondary formations that succeed the coal deposit may next be noticed.

Magnesian limestone^ or zechstein. This fonnation was at one time believed lo flifin a

principal part of the great liine.stone range of tlie Alyis; Iiencc^ was Tiaine.d Alpine limestone:

the trutli, how^ever, is, that it occurs in but small quantity in th<? Alps, the lirnestoiu* of that

range lielonging Ui a newer formation. It i.s of romparalivcly small extent, and its colours

an; gray, brown, yellow, and black. 7'lin frisKil organic remains whicli most ]>nrticiilariy

characterise it are fishes of various kinds, and particular kinds of amphibia. Fossil crabs of

the trilobite tribe, and the productus longispimis of Howi'rhy, occur in it. 7'crebratiilites

and encrinites, particularly the E. rarnosus and 7\ alatns, cristatus, Incnnosus, and sulTlatiis.

Impressions of flustra also occur, and fossil mytili and tellirifc. Fossil fruits, and impressions

of sea and land plants, add to the variety of organic remains in the ibrmation. It occurs in

the Ilartz, Heasia, Hnnau, Thuringerwald, Schmalkalden, Frank(?nherg, &c.
New red sandstone. This vast deposit is divided in Germany into three great systems;

an inferior and superior red .sandstone, each abounding in variegaleii marls, the one separated

from the other by a great limestone formation called the shell limestone, or muschei kalk.

The lowest system of variegated limestone contains a gixxl many interesting fossil plants,

chiefly coniforec and ferns; also bivalve and univalve .shells, apprrxiching very nearly in char-
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acter to those of the shell limestone and upper formations, hut, as well as the plants, differing

essentially from any fossils of the magnesian limestone and lower formations. It frequently

contains i^t and gypsum.
Shell limestone. This formation is seen in Wirtemberg, Bavaria, Gotha, aiul Hanover,

resting upon the variegated sandstone, and capped by keuper. All the salt-mines in the king-

dom of Wirteinberg occur in it. Jiigcr found in it fossil remains of several remarkable extinct

amphibious animals: these are plesiosaurus, ichthyosaurus, and an unknown reptile; and

the jaws and teeth of a crocodile, plates of a turtle, many parts of fishes ofnew genera, &c.

Keuper. This formation of green, red, and purple sandstones and marls, is seen on a

splendid scale at Stutgard, whore it rests upon shell limestone, and is covered with lias.

Calamites, and ecjuisetaceous plants, resembling those of the lias and oolite of England, and
also two new species of saurians (cylindricodon and cubicodon of Jager) are found in it.

Lias, The lias, marls and gryphite limestone, witli many identical English fossils, are

seen in Wirtemberg, the north of Bavaria, Hanover, Westphalia, dLc. Six new species of

ichthyosaurus, five of which are known in England ; six or seven genera of fishes, two
species of Crustacea; cloven species of ammonites; twelve species of belemnites, scaphites,

nautili and numerous other shells common to the English lias, are found at Banz near

Coburg, on the right bank of the Mayn. The pentacrinites briareus of the English lias is

common ; besides several species of corals hitherto unobserved in the lias of England.

Inferior oolile. This is a great arenaceous deposit, generally highly ferruginous. In the

gorge called the Porta Westphalica, by which the Weser escapes into the plains of Minden,
there is a fine display of all the shales, sandstones, beds of oolite, &.c., of which the inferior

oolite is composed. It contains many characteristic British fossils, and in many places through-

out Wirtemberg, Bavaria, Hanover, Westphalia, Franconia, &-c., it caps the lias. The fer-

ruginous sandstones of this formation are readily distinguished from those of the lias both

by super|K>sition and fossils.

Middle oolite^ Jura limestone. The mineralogical characters of the middle oolite of
central and soutliern Germany are essentially different from those rocks of tlie same age in

Westphalia and Hanover; so that, instead of the shales, sandstones, &,c. just described, they
consist in one part of compact cream-coloured limestone, and in another of dolomite. In
PVonconia, so remarkable on account of the number of bears’ caves in the hills opposite Banz,
and in many other places, the dolomite usually caps the limestone, the latter containing the
greater number of fossils. In those groups, and in the inferior oolite, there arc many species
of ammonite, and about sixty species of scyphia from the middle Jura limestone, and also

many corals. At Soleiihofen there are sevemi quarries of a slaty or rather tabular compact
limestone, which is valued as a lithographic stone. This Soleiihof stone appears to be the
equivalent to the Stoncsfield slate of England, fi>nning the uppermost part of the oolite for-

mation in Germany, lying consequently immediately below Uie green sand. The higher
members of the oolite group of England, viz. coral rag, Portland stone, &c. have not hitherto
been met with in central Germany, though they may exist in Hanover.

Green sand. This formation, wiierever it occurs in Germany, is generally divisible, as in
England, into lower or quartzy limestone, and upper or chalky sandstone ; the fminer Jaiown
in many districts as the quader sandstein^ tlie latter as the planer kalk. Fine displays of
these two rocks occur in southern Hanover and the northern flank of the Hartz, where the
lower sandstone is sometimes a highly ferruginous rock ; at other times, a white sandstone,
in which character it ranges from the northern flank of Uie Hartz into Saxony and Bohemia.
In Westphalia the green sand deposit is said to approach still nearer in characters to the
English group.

Chalk, This deposit, the newest of the secondary series, occurs in various localities in
the great plain of northern Germany, in some points in the interior of the country ; and
deposits high in the Alps, with chalk fossils, as they have been called, are by many geo-
logists maintained to be portions of the chalk formation, borne al(^ during the upraising of
these mountains.

IV. Tertiary rocks, Neptunian. These rocks are considered as distributed in five great
hcLsins^ the limits of which are thus designated :

—

1. Basin of Northern Germany, bounded in some measure by the following towns:

—

Hanover, Wolfenbutteh Magdeburg, Cothen, Halle, Merseburg, Zeiz, Grcmma, Grossen-
hayn, Bunzlau, Strehlen, Niesse, Loislaii, and Proskau ; and extends further into Poland
and Russia. Towards the north it terminates on the North Sea and the Baltic.

2. Bohemian Basin, bounded by the mountains that lie around Bohemia, as a great circular
valley.

3. Basin of Uie Rhine.
4. Bavarian and Upper Austrian basin, including the tertiary plain of Swabia, Bavaria,

and Upper Austria.
5. BsLBm of Lower Austria and Hungary, including the flat county of Lower Austria, and

the great plains of Hunrary.—^These live basins or hollows, now filled with marine and
lacustrine deposits, were formerly great inland seas, situated at diflerent heights.

VoL. 11. L
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Plutonian secondary and tertiary rocks. These are i>orpliyrie8 and trapa of yarioua Jtinda,

which have been sent from below at different periods during the fonnation of the secondary

deposits, and also in part so late as the formal ion of iJic tertiary rocks, tuldo, Saxon hrir

geWrge, Ilessia, and Bohemia, are rich in trap rocks. Old volcamc rocku also occur in

different jMirts of Germany, especially in the nei^rhbourhood of tlio Rhine.

V. Alluvial deposits. These occupy ffreat tracts of country, especially in the northern

part ofGermany.

SuBSEer. 2.—Botany of Germany^ the Netherlands^ and Poland.

These are countries, which, however intcrestiiigr in themselves, do not afford any character

so peculiarly strikinpr in their vcpfetatioii as to retider it necessary to dwell iif^on it here.

As may be expected from their situation, the southern jdants of the country, Ixinlerinpr »!Kjn

the Gulf of Venice, partake of the nature of the Italian productions and the ad jairent shores

of the Adriatic. The midland parts yield a very similar to that of tiie middle and m»rth

of France; tlie mountains to that ofSwitzerlaiid ; while the iiortljern parts bear a consider-

able affinity to En^yland. Iluiipary include.^ mountains exliibitinpr a hi^dily beautiful vegeta-

tion, and vvhicli lias ^^iven rise to the splendid Flora Jiunmarira of WaJdsteiii and Kitaibel

;

but the plants are more interestirigf to the botimi.st than to the gfeneral reader, and |xirtake

ofan alpine clmmcter.

SuBSECT. 3.

—

Zoology.

The zoolog'y of Germany is commensurate in iinporUmce with tlie wide extent of terri-

tory g-enerolly includeil under that name, and to the diversified nature of its surface. The
lofty mountains and vast fore.sts of Hungary, Bohemia, Poland, &:c., give shelter to a much
larger proportion of the native European quadrupeds, than is to 1^ found, perhaps, in any

other part of the Continent. The celebrated wilil oxen of antiquity, the Bos Urns, if we
may trust the zoological knowledge of travellers, apjxrar to have existed in tlie Carpathian

forests within the last century, but it has long been extinct Ixith there and in Lithuania.

Bears, in former limes, were very numerous, and are still asserted be occasionally met
with, 'J’he Wild Boar is not uncommon, and Wolves si ill less

so; hut the Chamois 414.), once common in Cttrniola and
the Carpathian chain, is tiow ni ndy seen. This reinurkable

animal inhabits the wildest and most ubru)>t precijiices, but doc.s

not ascend to those elevated heights which the Ibex alotie

delights to visit; it runs willi rapidity along the most jHTpen-

diciilar ledges, springing across precipices, and iKiuiuiiiig from
nx;k to rock, with a sU;adiness and security truly wondcirful.

If pursued by the iuinler beyond the means of retreat, it is said

to pitch itself headlong downward upon its enemy, and flush him
into the abyss below. Notwilljstaiiding tlie wnld nature of the

Chamois, it has been sometimes known to mix with the domestic
cattle and goats, and to be partially tameable.
Some of the mo.<t formidable bird.s of prey belong to thi.s part of Europe. The great

cinereous Vulture (Jig. 413.) (^VnlturcinereuslAXi,') is principally found on tlie lofty moun-
tains of Ilungiiry : it measures three feet six inches in lengtli, and
preys only upon dead animals ; while the Imperial or G^ddc?n Eagle,
plentiful in the forests will devour its prey only when captured by
itself. The Ringtail Eagle, scarcely inferior in size, is likewise
met with. I’o th^cse might be added nutnernns smaller sfK'cies,

uniiitfTcsting to the general reader. The great Black Woodpecker
should not, however, be omitted, as Ijeing the largest of its genus
known in Europe ; nor is the rare Ficus catius^ or Grey Wood-
pecker, an uncommon inhabitant of the German forests.

The most extraordinary reptile of Europe is the Proteus angui-
nus, an animal re.scnibliiig a water-lizard, found in the celebrated
lake Zirknitz, in (.'arniola. Naturalists w(;re long divided in opin-
ion, whether to consider it m a perfect animal, or the larva (or tad-

pole) of some other ; but this latter supposition has since proved tx>

be erroneous. Jt is, says Dr. Shaw% alx>ut twelve inches long, of a
pale flesh colour, and somewhat eel-shaped ; on each side of the breast arc three branchial
fins, or breathing organs, of a bright red colour: its eyes are stated to be remarkably small,
and seated beneath the skin.

Tlie domesticated animals of Germany do not appear to have received that attention in
their improvement which they ri^uire. The horses have never been in any great request,
yet the broedM appear, to a certain extent, to have been ameliorated within the last hundred
years. Mo«>t of the German princes have excellent horses in their studs ; and their stal*

lions are generally chosen from those of Arabia, Barbary, and (Jpain : fixim such sources
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greater results might have been expected. Yet the chief objection made to the German
horses is that of being rather short-winded. (Ham. Smith.) The common breed of oxen have
small or middle-sized horns; but the different polled races, or hornless cattle, now spread

over Europe and part of America, would appear to have originated in Germany. The breeds

of sheep are stated to be improving ; those of Saxony and Bohemia, in particular, now fur-

nish wool of a very superior quality.

Sect. ITT.—Historical Geography.

Ancient, or, as it was called. Great, Germany was known to the Romans, but not con-

quered by them. While the equally distant countries of France and Spain, and the remote
island of Britain, were regularly incorporated into that vast empire, the ancient Germans
never sacrificed any portion of their proud independence. They are described as having
been Die rudest, the fiercest, and the bravest of all the trilies of the barbarians. The country

was almost entirely covered with vast forests, of which that called the Hercynian extended

from the Rhine to ttie Vistula. Its surface is described by Tacitus and Csesar os divided

ambng a number of small nations, poor, hardy, and brave, scantily cultivating the ground,

and despising all tJie arts of civilized life, led by their chiefs in war, but scarcely owning
their authority in peace, and determining all things by a general assembly of the nation.

Cff?sar, Gcnruiniciis, Drusus, and other great captains, derived glory from their victories over
the Germans, and jienctrated even a considerHblc depth into tlieir wilds; but the Romans
never were able to form any permanent establishment, and considered themselves fcirtunate

if they could preserve inviolate the boundary of the Rhine and tlie Danube.
In the fifth century, the nations of (iermany burst these barriers, and overwhelmed the

sinking empire of the West. The Saxons ovcr-ran Britain; the Franks, Ileriili, and Bur-

gundians seized different parts of France ; the Lombards established themselves in Italy

;

the Vandals and Goths penetrated into Spain and Africa. But vrhile German nations thus

swayed all the western kingdoms, they owned no dependence upon their original country,

which remained in exactly the same state as before she sent forth these numerous bands of

conquerors.

Under the reign of Charlemagne, Germany first felt the weight of conquest, though only

by the arms of her own children. That great monarch spent nearly his whole life in quell-

ing the continual rebellioiiH of the Saxons ; but he succeeded in placing on his head the

imperial crown, which conferred dominion over France, Germany, and Italy. Under the

w’eak and divided sway of his po.stfrity, this great dominion fell gradually to pieces; but the

name and character of an empire remained attached toGcnnany; and the German emperors
always coiisi«lorod tliemselves as successors of Charlemagne.
The division of the empire into teudal states took place gradually, ns the central power

became weaker, and the dukes, landgraves, and other nobles were emboldened to shake off

the yoke. At length they carried the spirit of independence to a higlier pitch than in any
other of the western kingdoms, rendering the empire itself elective. Nine of the great
princes tem])oral and spiritual,—the king of Bohemia ; the dukes of Bavaria, Saxony, Bran-
denburg, and Hanover ; the Palatine of the Rhine ; the Bishops of Mciitz, Treves, and Co-
logne,—f;xcrcised this power, and assumed the title of electors. The empire thus passed
successively into the houses of Saxony, Franconia, Bavaria, and Austria.

The rise of the house of Austria, in the thirteenth century, under Rodolph of Hapsburg,
forms a memorable era : that house having ever since (except during a short interval) re-

tained the succession to the empire, though always with a form of election. Its power,
however, has rested much more upon its actual })osscssions, and the warlike character of its

subjects, than upim any jurisdiction which its sovereigns Iiave possessed as emperors.
The Reformation formed a remarkable era in the liistory of Germany. Originating in that

empire, it was soon embraced by a great proportion of the leading states, and was accom-
panied, as usual, with bold and sometimes republican opinions on the subject of government.
The emperors put forth their whole strength in endeavouring to crush it by force of arms,
and at the same time sought to establish their paramount dominion over all Germany. The
perseverance of the Protestant confederacy, and the glorious victories of Gustavus Adolphus
in the thirty years’ war, not only established freedom of worship, but emancipated the
smaller states from the authority of the emperor, and rendered his supremacy over the Ger-
manic body little more than an empty name.
The rise of Prussia., in the middle of the eighteenth century, caused a considerable change

in the political aspect of Germany. Amid all the independent states, Austria had alone
ranked os one of the fir.st magnitude, and had thus maintained a paramount influence. Prus-
sia, however, having wrested from her Silesia, and obtained accessions in other quarters, was
enabled to treat with her on equal terms

; and though Austria continued still a. great ^tate,
her power over the Germanic body was almost annihilated.

Tlie pencil revolutionary war caused a mighty movement. The whole western part of
the empire was new-modelled, under the title of the Confederation of the Rhine

; ana Prus-
sia and Austria became little more than vassal states. A mighty reaction, however, ensu^
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France was driven completely within' her former boundaries, and Germany, with some modi-

fications, was replaced in the some situation as at the commencement of this terrible contest.

An attempt has even been mode to revive the powers of the Germanic diet : these have been

chiefly employed by the great states in dictating, to those of inferior note, meo^ures regard-

ing the defence of the empire, and the regulation of the press and tlie universities.

Sect. IV.—Political Geography,

The political system of Germany is particularly complicated, chiefly through the great

number and variety of the states of which it consists, partly also through the common tend

of union which is attempted to be maintained among them. It will therefore be requisite

to consider, first, the Germanic body, as represented in the Diet, which is entitled to exer-

cise certain general functions ; and, next, the political form, power, and relations of the par-

ticular states.

SvBSECT. 1.—Germanic Body.

The Diet has for its office to preserve the external and internal security of Germany, as

well as the independence and safety of its particular states. It professes to regulates all the

foreign relations of the empire, and the disputes w'hich may arise between one state and

another, without interfering with tlie interior administration of any.

The Diet consists of deputies from each particular state. The number of votes possessed

by each varies, according to its extent and power, though not in any exact or unitonn pro-

portion. In the full meeting the aggregate number of votes is seventy, which arc thus dis-

tributed:—Austria, Prussia, Saxony, Bavaria, Hanover, and Wirtemberg, have each four ;

Baden, Hesse-Cassel, Hesse-Darmstadt, Holstein, Luxemburg, each three ; Brunswick, Meck-
lenburg-Schwerin, Nassau, each two; all the rest, Saxe-Weimar, Saxc-Coburg, Saxe-Mein-

ingen, Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Holstein-Oldenburg, Anhalt-Dessau, Anhall-Bcrnbnrg, Anhalt-

Cothen, Schwartzenburg-Sondershausen, Schwartzenburg-Rudolstadt, Hohcnzollern-Hochin-

gen, Liechtenstein, I lohcnzollern-Sigmaringen, Waldeck, Reuss-Schlcitz and Reuss-Greitz,

Lippe-Schauenburg, Lippc-Dctmold, Hossc-Hombiirg, Lubeck, Frankfort, Bremen, Hamburg,
have each only one. Several of these belong to foreign sovereigns, who have a vole in vir-

tue of territories which they hold in Germany, and arc subject to the Diet in matters relating

to those tcrritcM-ics ; as the king of Great Britain fi>r Hanover, the king of Holian<l for L^ix-

emburg, the king of Denmark for Holstein. The full as.s(»mbly of the Diet resolves itself

into a smaller assembly or committee of seventeen, in which only the great powers have
each a vote, and the other votes are rcspectivley assigned to two, three, or foiir of the smaller

powers united. This committee prepares all the busiiu'^sof the full Diet, and puts it in a form
lo be voted upon. The sittings of the Diet are perpetual, though, when all their business

is disposed of, they may allow themselves a vacation of not more than tour months.
The emperor of Austria no longer claims his ancient prerogatives as em|>eror of Germany,

of which title he was divested by Napoleon; he professes hircself only primn» inter pares;
blit he is president of the Diet, and submits to it the subjc^cts on which it is to deliberate.

He cannot, however, withhold propositions made by any other members, but must bring them
forward in proper time and place. He has also a casting vote in the committee. There
being no longer an emperor, tlie functions of the nine electors have ceased.

[The following table gives a general view of tlie Germanic confederacy, in 18113 :

—

Ilfsse-Cfisficl

Homo- Dfirraatadt
Holiitein
Luxemburg
Saxe-Wffimar
8axe*Cobiire-Gotlta
Saxc-Alienburx
Baxe-Meiningen-Ililburghauflcn
Brunfiwiek
Mackletibiirg-ArhwnrJn
MGrklanbiirc'Btrelitz
Holiieiii-Olnenbiirg
Naiitau

Il,ri45,0fl0

|0,010,7A'5

4.037.017
I.407,5«H
1/. 10.000
],5fl3,033

J.201,309
(wn.soo
7'iO.OOO

4]0.3a'»

2:«.704
150.«'i3f>

114,048

350.100
450.300

Anbnlt-DriiRnii
Anhalt -IlGm burg
Anhalt4 .'othpn

HchwartZGitbtirg'RnndGrffhnuacn
Schwartzenhiirg-RiidolRtarlt . .

.

IIolifMizollGrn^IIrrliingGn

Ilohonzolltirn-Signiaringen . ..

.

T.if'r.htt>nHtf*in

RruPH-Orcitz
ReiiHH^Kchloitz
l.ipp(;*I>f;tinuld

r.ipi>G.Hchauenburff
Watdrek
HGWMsIlnmburg
Frankfort
Lubock
Brnmen :

Hamburg
Kniphaiucii

30.403.879

Bvbbkct. 2.

—

The Austrian Empire.

The empire of Austria is not only the first power in Germany, but by its possessions, both
within and without, it has long ranked among the foremost states in the general system of
Europe. By the last war, indeed, it lost the Netherlands, a rich and important territory,
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though too much detached from the rest. But by means, lawful or unlawful, it obtained

accessions which were nearly an equivalent ; and its possessions are now formed into a vast,

connected dominion in the centre of Europe. In Germany, they comprise Upper and Iiower

Austria, Bolicniia, Moravia, with the Alpine regions of Styria, Carintliia, and the Tyrol ; in

Poland several provinces, which have been wrested by successive partitions, and to which it

gives the name of Gallicia; the entire kingdom of Hungary; and, in Italy, Venice, Milan,

Mantua, and other territories, which have been united under the name of the Lombardo-
Venetian kingdom. The German territories, with Hungary, are known under the appella-

tion of “ the Hereditary States.” The Austrian monarchy is bounded on the east by those

of Turkey and Russia; on the north by those of Prussia and Saxony ; on the west chiefly

by Bavaria, Switzerland, and Piedmont; on the south by Tuscany and the Ecclesiastical

Stat(^s. The wliole territory amounts to 258,(XK) square miles.

The following is Professor Bohrer’s estimate of the extent and population in 1826, to

which we add the population in 1829, according to Col. Traux :

—

SrjinrB Fopulation.
j

Grmun
Miles.

Citiei. Town!. Villages. Uoiuct.

1826. 1829.

Lnnilinnly H51.04 42 281 5,401 542,543 4,33731 4,279,764
Ualiiuitiii 1273.75 9 J4 988 49,175 323.112 329,727
Tvrnl 51(1.41 21 .32 1,558 98,689 789,835 776,3*10

lUvriii 519.74 54 57 0,848 107,012 1,121,240 l,i;«,506

Styria :i!>9.40 20 1)6 3,539 163,050 824,505 R39,128
Austria 7(W.(i5 52 352 11,120 274,997 2,008,970 2,031,136
Ilolii'iuia 952.95 2«i 275 11,924 541,074 3.698,506 3,748,3(51

4H].5(> 119 178 .3,673 288,905 1.968,713 1,9514,8.50

Gallicia 1.54H.(}:i 95 194 6,(^2 633,709 4,2*)3,488 4.:i85.60B

11 u library 4JHl.ri0 02 644 11,695 ],02('>,007 0,471,263 9.6.50,686

1’raiiwylvniiia Ki 64 0,566 256,629 2,000,015 2,027.5(56

Military Frontier (i«U.7() 12 13 715 89,669 907,453 92:5,315

12,144.53 785 2200 73,075 4,131,959 31,064,401
1 32,134,0.37 ;

According to Cannabich, the population (1825) is composed of Sclavonians 14,200,000;
Magyars or Hungarians 4,900,000 ; Germans 6,300,(KK> ; Italians 4,400,000 ; Wallachians
1,6(K),000; Jews 450,000, with Gipsies (Zigeuner), Greeks and Armenians.—In regard to

religion, according to the same author, there are about 24,(KK),(KK) Roman Catholics;
2,8(X),000 Greek Catholics ; 1,500,000 Greek Church ; 2,700,000 Calvinists and Lutherans

;

450,000 Jews; 50,0(K) Unitarians, &c. If wo except the mountain borders, the whole
empire enjoys the happiest climate, and is fitted to produce corn, wine, silk, and other
valuable articles in the liighest perfection. Except, however, Lombardy, part of Bohemia
and Silesia, and the Alpine tracts, cultivation is nowhere carried to the height of which it

is susceptible. This seems owing jiartly to the proud indolence of the Austrian and Hun-
garian |X)pulation

;
partly to the obstructions which stand in the way of foreign commerce

;

for there is lu) sea-const unless at the head of the Adriatic ; and the great rivers which
roll through the territory, have afterwards a long course tlirough that of foreign and partly
semi-barbarous states, belbre they reacli the sea.

For the same reasons, none of the Austrian dominions are manufacturing countries,

though in all those north of the Alps linen is fabricated to a great extent. But the mineral
riches of the Austrian dominions arc equal or superior to those of any other country in
Europe. The salt mines of Poland are the most extensive in the world ; the others rank
as to importance in the following order : iron, copper, silver, gold, cinnabar, quicksilver,
lead, tin.

The government of Austria is an hereditary monarchy, almost entirely absolute. Ori-
ginally tile moiiarcli enjoyed the title of emperor only when elected as head of the Ger-
manic lK)dy ; and his hereditary titles were archduke of Austria, king of Hungary and
Bohemia. But when Bonaparte compelled Francis II. to resign the title of emperor of
Germany, he assumed in its stead that of emperor of Austria.

There are assemblies called States in all tlie countries subject to Austria, except Friuli
and the Military Frontiers. But in general they impose no check on the prerogative of the
monarch ; and their asscmbl^e is only for formas sake, or for giving assistance in some
secondary branches of administration. In Hungary and Transylvania, however, the states
have a share in the making of laws, and possess other important prerogatives ; and in die
Tyrol, no new tax can be imposed without their consent. Hungafy and the Tyrol, accord-
ingly, though the most troublesome in peace, have in war proved always the bulwarks of
the Austrian monarchy. The Hungarian government, however, is entirely aristocratical,
the body of the peasants being in a state approaching to personal bondage. This wv3 the
case also in Austria and Gallicia till 1781, when slavery was abolished by Joseph 11. The
states consist of four orders, clergy, nobles, knights, and representatives of the free cities.
In the TVrol alone there is a house of peasants.

voiu n. 8
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Justice is administered in Austria according to recent codes, which were formed by
Joseph II. in 1786-7, and by Francis II. in 1811-12. The tribunals of Hie first resort are

conducted, not by salaried judges, but by tlie magistrates of towns ; and in tlie country by

courts composed of the privileged nobility of the district. From them an appeal lies to col-

leges of Justice established in the capital of each province.

The finances of Austria are involved in considerable obscurity, as no official statements

on the subject are ever made public. In 1819, Ilassol calculated the entire income at

125,060,000 fiorins, about 63,000,000 dollars. Of this the proportion was from Upper Aus-
tria, 19,800,(KH) florins ; Lower Austria, 5,200,(K)0; Saltzburg, 8(K),000 ; Styria, 6,(HMMMK);

Carinthio, 2,500,000 ; Camiola, 2,200,(X)0 ; Littorale, 2,000,(M)() ; Tyrol, 4,500,OCK) ; Bohemia,
19,500,0(H); Moravia and Silesia, 8,000,000; Gallicia, 10,(KK),000 ; Hungary, 20,(K)0,(100;

Transylvania, 5,500,000; the military limits, 5(X),(K)0; Dalmatia, 500,(K10; liomliardy,

9.000.

0(K); Venice, 9,000,(KK). This revenue arises, 1. from land-tax, whicli, ior tlie whole
empire, may amount to about 41,()(K),00() florins. 2. The customs, duties on commodities,

stamps, and lottery, not reckoned at more than 5i0,(KK),(KK). 3. Tlie royal mono])olic»s; a

copious source, which yields at present not less than 36,IKK),0(K). 4. The imperial domains,

the value of which is estimated at 3(KM100,0(M1, but the net revenue arising from them at

not more than 7,(KK),000 or 8,000,000. There are also particular domains in IliingJiry and

Transylvania, wiiich yield about 2,000,(HKI more. The expenditure is involved in still greater

uncertainty. The military disbursements are undoubtedly on a more extensive scale than

the revenue can well support, though Ifossel rejects as extravagant Lichtenstein’s estimate

of 140,000,(KK). The expenses of tlie court and civil establishments an* estimated at

54.000.

000, besides which Hicre ore the private expenses of tlie monarch, regulated entirely

according to his pleasure.

The Austrian military establishment consisted, in 1819, of 270,000 men; 185,400 infantry,

38,400 cavalry, 17,800 artillery, 2^150 engineers; of pioneers, invalids, the transport service,

&c., 20,600. These are aiigmcntod in war by the militia called the which in

1811 were, for Bohemia, 21,590; Moravia and Silesia, 11,770; Austrian circles, 10,000;
Styria and Clagenfurt, 6650: and Gallicia, 21,500: making in all, 71,510; but the amount is

now supposed to have reached 1(K>,0(K). insides these, there is the Hungarian levy, called

often the intntrreciion levy, led by the nobles, who in the seven years’ war replaced Maria
Theresa on the tlirone, and who in the last war rejieatedly came forward in great force. In

1797 they mustered J}5,(KX) fixit and 18,0(K) horse. Austria has an excellent Uxly of cavalry,

lioth of heavy dragoons for charging in the field, and of light irregular bands of Ooats, Pan-
dours, and other tribes from the military frontier. Her infantry is also respectable: there is

something inert, however, both in her councils and movements, which has usually mnile her
unfortunate in her wars, both with France and Prussia; yet she has always recruited her
strength with surprising rapidity from tlie resources of her w'arlike fKipulation.

Though a maritime force is ill suited to the situation of Austria, yet she has formed a
small navy at Venice, consisting of three ships of the line, two frigates, and twenty-fJiur

sloops ; and she inaintaiiis an aniied flotilla on the Danube.

ScBSEcrr. 3.

—

Kinfr^nm of Priutaia,

The kingdom of Prussia, which at the beginning of the last century had neitlicr name
nor place among the states of Europe, has by rapid lulvances become one of its most jiower-

ful monarchies. The basis was formed by tlie territory of Brandenburg, the ruler of which
ranked as elector, and was one of the chief of the second-rate princes of the empire. Aliout
the beginning of the seventeenth centuiy the elector acquired the Grand Duchy of* Prussia,

a territory held for some lime by the knights of the Teutonic onler, who being unsuccf*s.sfnl

against iJic Turks in Palestine, turned their efforts to the conversion and conquest of iJie

northern borders of Europe. The united state, however, did not make any great figure till

the beginning of the eighteenth centuiy, when Frerlerick T, not only assumed the title of
king, but spent his life in forming an army, and raising its discipline to the highest pitch.

This army devolved on the great Frederick, whose daring and enterprising spirit was not
long of employing it in the extension of Hie monarchy. From the hou8<* of Austria he
wrested Silesia, one of the finest of its provinces. By the partition of Poland, an iniquitous
proceeding, in which he took Hie lead, he not only extended, but connected together, many
of his scattered possessions. In 1806, the battle of Jena seemed to have for ever laid pros-
trate the monarchy of Prussia

;
but the disastrous campaign of the French in Russia, and

subsequenHy the patriotic and universal rising of the people, completely expelled the usurp-
ing power, and re-established the kingdom in its ancient rights and possessions.

The parts of the Prussian monarchy are so various and detacherl, that it is difficult to con-
nect them under any general view. In Germany, she has the entire territory of Branden-
burg* of Silesia, except a comer left to Austria, and of Pomerania, of which Sweden is now
entirely stripped. Her Saxon possessions consist of Magdeburg, Merseburg, and Erfurt. In
Westplialia, she has Minden, Munster, and Arensburg; on the Rhine, Dusmddorf, Cologne,
Cloves Cohlentx, and Treves. Beyond Germany, she has the original duchies of East and
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West Prussia, from which she takes her name. In Switzerland, she the principality of

Neufbh^tel. In Poland, she has only the province of Posen ; for Russia, in reward of her own
services, has chosen to appropriate that of Warsaw. These foreijjn possessions, with tlie

eastern German territories, form nearly a connected kingfdom, which comprises the main

hotly of the Prussian monarchy. The Westphalian and Rhenish provinces form a detaclied

western jwrtion, separated from the rest by tlie dominions of Hanover, Hesse, and Saxony.

The following is a statement of the extent of the different parts of the Prussian monarchy,

with its population, in 1827 :

—

PmvincM.

PruBsia. . . . .

.

Posen

Puiiioraiiia .

.

Drandenburg

Silesia

Saxony

Westphalia.

.

Rhine

Gernmn Square
Mil^

Kiinigsbcrg 404.{):i 702,100
Giitnbinneii 207.87 408,440
Dantzig I50.rit) 325,868
Marienwerder 315.0<1 44ii,709

Posen 327.43 720,112
Bromberg 211.07 331,025
Stettin 23.3.13 409,992
Koc.slin 258.49 312,710
StralHiind 74.89 147,356
Rerlin and Potsdam. .. 377.27 855,670
Frankfort 37J.63 661,333
Brrslau 172.73 935,194
Oppeln
Keicbcnbach*

238.43
120.46

679.60]

Licgiiitz
Magdeburg

188.40
204.70

751.154
539,807

Merseburg 187.01 581,059
Erfurt 66.2.3 27.5,374

MunRt(»r 128.63 388,898
Mindei) 94.73 382,108
Aretisbcrg 143.70 439,706
Cologne 61.77 377,451
Dusseldnrf 95.66 67.5,352
(^tiblenlz

1

409,204
Treves

'

126.87 361,729
Aix 1u t'liapellc 66..^') 344,317
Neufcliatel i:).95 .52.800

. . i
4.934.87 12,li0.5.n78t

1

The prcKluctions of this large territory arc as various as its constituent parts. According
It) llolTmann, the total area is 107,7(15,(KK) Magdeburg acres. Of these, 42,707,000 are

arable ; 4:i2,(K)0 garden ground ; 54,000 vineyard
; 20,430,000 pasturage ; 25,754,000

woods ; 18,322,000 rock, water, and waste. Tiic annual revenue derived from it is calcu-

lated as follows: arable, 50,056,000 rix-dollars
;
pasturage, 19,652,000; woods, 6,500,000;

gardens, 2,782,(MK); wines, 3(K),000 ; fishery, 749,(K)0 ; hunting, 745,000 ; in all, 81,304,000
rix-dolliirs. The capital value i.s estimated at 2,032,600,0(K) rix-dollars. Prussia is not, on
the wliole, a manufacturing country, though the linens of Silesia are highly distinguished

:

its woollen manufacture is also extensive, and Berlin has some fine fabrics of gloss and
porcelain. In 1805, tlie wliole manufactures of Prussia were valued at 84,790,000 rix-

dollars, which were supposed to give employment to 350,000 persons.

The constitution of Prussia has been long that of a pure military monarchy. The old

state.s of ducal Prussia, Silesia, Poiticrania, and other districts, had been entirely discon-

tinued ; and even the privileges of tlie order of nobles, which had been great, were merged
in tliose of the crown. When, however, the king of Prussia called upon his subjects to

take arms against France, he* came under a solenm obligation to reward them with a free

constitution. Replaced on the throne by the valour of his people, he suffered a series of
ytuirs to elapse, without taking any steps towards the fulfilment of tliis engagement.
Within llie last few years, however, tlic promise has in a certain shape been executed.
Separate provincial stales have been convoked for tlie different members of tlie kin^om,
Prussia, Brandenburg, Pomerania, Silesia, Saxony, Westphalia, and the Rhenish provinces.
Their jurisdiction, however, is confined witliin very narrow limits. They cannot originate

any project of law, but must merely deliberate on those submitted to them by the king.
Their debates are secret. No change, however, can henceforward be made in the law, and
no new tax imposed, without their sanction. In other respects the king has zealously sup-
jwrted the measures brought forward by Austria for the suppression of popular influence, and
limiting tlie liberty of the press,

Tlie taxation of Prussia is large in proportion to its population, owing in a great measure
to the supposed necessity of maintaining on army sufficient to cope with neighbours of more
extended dominion. The entire revenue in 1816 amounted to 76,0(X),000 florins (7,980,0001.).
Of these. East Prussia produced 8,100,000 ; West Prussia, 3,750,000 ; Posen, 3,100,000

;

Brandenburg, 9,0(K),000 ; Pomerania, 3,()00,000 ; Silesia, 13,500,000 ;
Saxony, 10,417,000;

Westphalia, 8,431,000; the Rhine, 15,670,000. In 1829, the receipts were stated at
60,796,000 rix* dollars (about 8,889,0001.). The following were the chief sources:—^Do-

tThe popttlatioti Is esUm&ted to have risen, in IHXe. to 13,set,000. * Lately merged into tlie other Silesian districts.
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mains and forests, 5,524,000 ; mines, 1,000,000 ;
posts, 1,100,000 ; lottery, 664,000 ; mono*

poly of salt, 4,783,(MX) ; land-tax, 9,657,000 ; income tax, 6,368,000 ; licenses, 1,736,000

;

customs and excise, 18,733,000.
The expenses come chiefly under the head of public debt, 10,9«37,000 ;

pensions, 3,158,000

;

war, 22,165,(MK) ; fl>rcign anairs, 586,(MK) ; the interior, 4,B83,(X)0 ; ecclesiastical and me-
dical aflairs, 2,347,000; justice, 1,823,000; provincial administrations, 1,830,000.

Prussia has contract^ less debt than most modem states. Frederick the Great even left

behind him a considerable treasure ; but his successors incurred an amount of 60,000,(KX)
or 70,0(KI,000 of rix-dollars. This burden, Frederick-William III., by a strict economy, hod
in a great measure paid ofli', before the battle of Jena ; but since that time the exigencies of
the monarchy have caused the accumulation of a large funded debt, which, including the
foreign loans, amounts to 160,000,000 rix-dollors (25,^>,0001.), besides a floating sum of
18,000,000 or 20,tKK),000.

The Prussian army, its high discipline, and fine condition, have been always tlie pride of
the monarchy: and notwithstanding tlie blow it received on the fatal field of Jena, its glo-

ries in no long time, under Blucher, were completely revived. The army, as formed by
Frederick L, w'as distinguished chiefly for that rigid discipline which reduced the soldier

almost to tlie level of a machine moved at Uie will of his ofticcr. This system became the
object of imitation to the other states ; but the victories of tlie French showed that greater
things might be done by a more active and intelligent soldiery. The l^russian force con-
sists of three parts ; the standing army, the landwehr^ and the lantlshtrfn. The former is

composed of 141,043 men, of which 17,908 are guards; 82,938 infantry; 19,647 cavalry;

13,500 artillery and engineers. They arc recruited by conscription from tlie class of young
men between twenty and twenty-five, who are all liable to be called upon for three years’

service. We cannot but agree witli Mr. Shercr, that “ this universal soldiership is assuredly

a curse,” and that it w^ould be much more eligible to have a certain number devoted for life

to the army. The landwekr consists of those who have escaped tlic conscription, of those
who have retired from the army, and of all otliers under forty years of age. Tliey consist

of two bans

;

the first comprises all who have not served, or are under thirty ; the second,

tho^ who have retired from the line, or wlio arc under forty. They are employed con-
stantly in war; but in peace only during a part of the year, when they are called out to be
trained. In the fl)rmer case, only the first ban takes the field with the regular army ; the
second remains at home to perform garrison duty. The landwekr consists of 227,(HH) of the
first ban, and 186,(HK) of the second ban ; making the whole war establishment 5^10,(KM).

The landniurm^ consisting of all not included in the preceding classes, serves only during
war

;
yet not against the enemy, being occupied solely in maintaining internal peace and

security.

A maritime force has never been an object of attention in Prussia, thougli she possesses a
considerable extent of sea-coast

« Subsect. 4.—Smaller States.

The numerous states into which the German confederation is divided, have all internal

arrangements peculiar to themselves. Only the constitution of leading states will lierc be
delineated, leaving any peculiarities in the minor ones to be noticed in a succeeding section.

Bavaria very long ranked as the second state in Germany ; she was once the successful

rival of Austria, and as such beheld her princes seated on the imperial throne. Nn(x>leon,

in the view of employing the elector against the house of Hapsbiirg, greatly augmented his

dominions, and invested him with the title of king. As he ruled him, however, with a rod

of iron, the new king seized the first opportunity of joining the confederacy against the
French emperor ; in virtue of which, though obliged to restore the Tyrol and Saltzburg to

Austria, he received elsewhere an ample compensation. Bavaria now possesses a territory of

1437 German, or about 31,000 English, square miles, which in 1830 was divided and peopled

as follows :

—

CirelM.
German

S(|uarB Miiea.
Population.

The liicr 2m r>Pl,fl23

The Regen • -

.

19H 4]h,h4n

Upper Danube 1H2 5f)5.3‘J0

Lower Danube 155 407,541
The Rexat 148 530,039
Upper Mayn m 523.7P0

I^wer Mayn 170 543,475
Rhine 100 517,081

1437 4.037,017

The king, in 1818, fulfilled his promise of giving his people a government moderately

constitutional. The states consist of two chambers: the first is composed of the princes, the

high nobility, and the heads of the church ; the second, of deputies from the smaller land-
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holders, the cities, the minor clergy, and even the universities. They meet only once in

ilirce years ; but they enjoy the foil privileges of such a body ; since no new law can be

passed, no new tax imposed, without having first been voted by them. The revenue of

Bavaria amounted in 1830, to 29,200,000 florins, of which 5,500,000 arose from land-tax

;

3,500,0(K) from house and other direct taxes ; customs, 2,000,000 ; excise, 4,5(10,000 ; 2,(KX),000

from forests ; 7,000,000 from royal domains and rents ; 2,(KK),0(K) from mines and salt mo-
nopoly ; 352,(KK) from the post-office ; 1,200,000 from the lottery. The expenditure amounted
to 28,400,(KK) florins ; of whicii 3,005,000 were for the royal house and court ; 8,0(X),(KK)

for the army; 1,250,()(K) for religion; 1,270,000 for roads and bridges; 750,000 for public

instruction ; 1,240,000 for ministry of the interior; 1,708,(K)0 fur justice; 152,000 for public

health
:
pensions, 4,5(K),000

;
public debt, interest, and sinking fund, 8,3^,000. The regular

army consists of 46,t)41 men : of which 29,232 arc infantry of the line, and 7334 light infantry

;

6408 cavalry, 35157 artillery. There is also a reserve to fill up the ranks of the regular army,

and a landwehr for internal defence.

Saxony always ranked as one of the most powerful of the German electorates, until the

ascendency gsiined by Prussia. The elector of Saxony received from Napoleon not only the

title of king, but an addition of territory doubling tliat which he formerly possessed. He
adhered to the last to that once ptiwerful benefactor, on whose fall he was not only stripped

of all the newly acquired territories, but obliged to surrender some of his former pc^essions.

The extent of his present dominions is only 7290 square miles ; but the population, being

very dense, amounts to nearly 1,500,(KK) inhabitants. The government is not quite almlute,

but has old feudal states, which must concur in the making of laws and the impe^ition of

taxes. As they represent, however, only the privileged orders and the corporations, the

peasantry and small proprietors arc entirely thrown out, and have to bear an unequal share

of the public burdens.* The revenue is now computed at 11,000,000 florins, tlic debt

36,(K)0,0(M). The army, which in 1813, contained 37,000 troops, is now reduc^ to 10,000,

with a reserve, however, of the young men between tlie ages of eighteen and tliirty-one, who
may be called upon to recruit its ranks.

Wirtembcrg, originally a secondary German state, owed its aggrandisement and its kingly

rank to Napoleon, and has been allowed to retain both. It conteins 7500 square miles, with

a population of 1,562,000. Wirtemberg has taken the lead among tlie constitutional states

of Germany. On the M of March, 1817, the king granted a charter, by which the states,

composed of two chambers, tlie nobles and the commons, are to be assembled every two years,

and to possess all the privileges enjoyed under tlie best regulated limited monarchies. The
king has a revenue of 9,224,(K)0 florins, which somewhat exceeds the expenditure, but is

bunlcned with a debt of 27,01)0,000. He maintains an army of 12,000, infantry, 3(K)0 cavalry,

and 25(K) artillery.

The other principal states belong to monarchies out of Germany, of which they are only
appendages.

Hanover, on the accession of its elector to the throne of Great Britain in 1714, saw this

title and that of Brunswick-Luneburg merged in the greater name conveyed by this inherit-

ance. It has always, however, been held as politically a foreign country. The Hanoverian
has not the rights of a Briton, nor the Briton those of a Hanoverian. Britain may make
war with all the world, and Hanover remain in profound peace. The converse of this pro-
position has not been found practically true, and Hanover has frequently drawn England
into the vortex of continental war and policy. The kingdom of Hanover has an extent of
14,720 square miles, and a population of 1,550,1)00. There are provincial states in its

several districts, and also a general assembly of tlie states, wdiich shares with the sovereign
tlie fx)wer of making laws and imposing taxes. The elections to the lower chamber, how-
ever, are made by the magistrates, who arc tliemselvcs often elected in a manner indepen-
dent of the citizens. The revenue is 10,800,(K)0 florins, with a debt of 26,000,000, which
causes an annual expense of 1,2(K),(K)0. The army consists of 12,940 men, of whom about
a third arc cavalry ; besides a landwehr of 1H,0(K).

Of the other smaller states, Holstein and Luxemburg are so incorporated, tlie one with
Denmark and the other with the Netherlands, as to be politically identified with them.
Those smaller states which remain entirely German will be considered under the section of
local geography

Sect. V.

—

Productive Industry.

The products of the industry of Germany, an extensive region cultivated by a laborious
people, are of large amount. They consist of plain, solid, somewhat rough articles; in
exchange for which, she procures the finer manufactures of England and France, and the
delicate productions of southern Europe and the Indie&

Agriculture, throughout all this fertile region, is carried on with great diligence,-though
not altogether on the extensive scale, or wiSi the intelligence, which have revered Ikitish

* [By this c^inatitution of 1831, the representation of tJie small proprietors and peasants in the Lower House it
pruvided for.—

A

m. Ed.]
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farming ho successful. The culti\Titors are mostly little farmers or little proprietors, who
till the ground witli their own hands, and who, in all tlie Teutonic states, constitute a class

called baxier, or peasants. The improved processes of this important art, however, are

making their way, tliough slowly. The plough is the universal instrument of cultivation,

except in some of the mountain tracts of Saltzburg and the Tyrol, where the spade is used.

The hoi sc in the north, and the ox in the south, arc chiefly employed in tillage. Field

after field spreads usually in an apparently boundless expanse, except in some parts of

Westidialia and Holstein, where hedges arc interposed to divide them.

Of the various kinds of grain, rye is the most extensively cultivated, and forms the food

of the great Ixxly of the jicople. Wheat is also raised largely, and is of excidlcnl cpiality,

especially in Bavaria and Austria; buckwheat is sown chiefly on the sandy tracts of northern

Germany. Ikirley and oats, of various kinds, are also general; and maize nboiirids in

Moravia and the extreme southern di.^tricts. Peas, beans, lentils, and other pulse are pro-

duced in great abundance, and grout quantities are sent out from the iiort.h*-rn ]MirtH.

Generally sjieaking, Germany is a corn-exporting country ; for though Jiower Austria

receives grain from Hungary, and Silt\«ia from Poland, yet this is not nearly e(|ual to the

quantity convoyed from Swabia and Franconia Switzerland, and from the northern (mrtH

to Sweden, and also tt» Grt'at Britain, when she will admit it. Garden vegetables are reared

most sedulously, and in great perfection; the cabbage in particular, in the form of sauer

krant^ is an fihject of ex{X)rtation. Other useful articles arc* not w'unting. Flax is raised

in such immense quantity, that though it be* the inateriul of the staple and universal manu-
facture, tliere remains a surplus to he exp«»rled. Hoi>s, a native German plant, are pro-

duced, especially in Bohemia and along the Mnyn, in quantities more than sufficient lor

internal consumption. Ua[H* is also a pnxluction |>eciiliarly German, and vast quantities of

rape oil are used both in manufacture and for lamps. Much oil is alst) expressed from other

vegetable substances
;
yet, as Germany does not produce the olive, she is obliged to import

both from southern Europe, and from the countries which participate in tlie nortfiern wliale-

fishery.

Germany enumerates wine among her product.*!, though not in the first class. All her
Bonthern districts, as far as the 51st degree, prcxhice it ; hut only the hard, cold, agreeable
wine, peculiar to the banks of the Rhine, and called Old Hock, is in much request abixiod.

Hassel reckons, however, that the country prcxluces 12,(KK),(HK1 «*imers ; of which (piantity

4,o(K),(KK) are raised in Austria, tlie rest on the Rhine and its tributari(*s. TJiis amounts to

only one half of wdiat Hungary, and one .«ixth of what France produces. It does not

obviate the necessity of an extensive im^iortation from Franct*, Spain, and Hungary. "I'he

wine made on the Elbe and the Oder is of little uses except for vinegar.

In respect to live stock, the pc^culiar eminence of (iermany consist>« in the hog, of w'hich
Hassel computes that 8,(100,(XK) are annually slaughtered. Pork is, indeed, the most favourite

food of the Germans, who, notwithstanding its abundance, er en imfiort (piantilies from l-lun-

gary and Turkey. On the other hand, Germany has a large export trade to France and the
Netherlands, both of live hogs and of hams and sausages; nor does any ship touch at the
northern ports w^ithout taking in a stock of these German supplies. Horned cattle also form
the chief branch of rural industry in the mountainous districts of the south, Bavaria, Sw^nbia,
and the Tyrol. In the great northern plain they are used chiefly for lalxair, except in East
Friesland, Holstein, and other marshy tracts, w’^here they yield milk more abundantly tlian

the hill-cows of the south, but it is of inferior quality. Cattle are imported from Poland and
Hungary, but not nearly to such extent as the salted and dried meat exported to other coun-
tries. Ilassel estimates the collective number of the oxen, cows, and calves of Germany at
from 12,(KK),(KK) to 14,0(X),(KK). According to ix)Hitive enumerations, excluding calves, the
profiortiori.s are, for Austria, 2,600,OfX) ; Prussia on this side the Elbe, l,;i2w,000; Saxony,
710,(KK); Westphalia, 508,000; Wirternlierg, fKKMHM); Baden, B3:i,0(K); besidcis a great
part of the empire in which no account has licen taken, (iermany is supposed to contain
nearly 2,fKK),(K)0 horses, which arc not handsome, but w^ell-huill, strong and useful. 'Phey
are particularlv adopted tor heavy dragoons, and for that purjxxw* are sent into FVance and
tlie Netherlands; but the German states cannot keep up their light cavalry without impor-
tation from the eastern countries. Sheep are numerous, not in the southern, hut chiefly in
the middle states, as Silesia and Saxony. The wool has been so much improved by crosses
wdtli merino and other breeds, as to have superseded the importation of Spanish wool, and
even to have, in a great measure, supplanted it in the British market. There are supposed
to be 20,660,(MX) sheep in Germany. Prussia numbered 3,768,(KM) after a war which had
dirninialied her flocks by a full third. Bccfl’-wax and honey wrere a great ancient staple com-
modity of Germany; but since sugar has been introduced, and the Reformation, by dimin-
ishing the consumption of candles in churches, has reduced the demand for wax, this staple
has gnmtly fallen

;
yet I^usatia, Luneburg, and some otlicr districts, produce more than is

wanted for Germany itsq^f.

The forests of Germany arc very noble, and are supposed to cover not less than a third of
its surfaee. TJicy arc of every description, and for every use. It is complained, however,
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that, of late years, great neglect, combined with profuse consumption of wood, cither for

luxury or manufacture, has considerably diminished the abundance of this article, which has

risen in many places to six, eight, or even ten times its former price. Still a great quantity

is carried down the rivers to the Netherlands and Britain, and pot and pearl ashes are made
in the forests. Recently, the German princes, considering that the rnmes and many of the

manufactories depend on a supply of wood, have made regulations fo prevent its wanton con-

sumption, and to ensure fresh plantations. They have oven formiid institutions, and founded
lectures in the universities, for teaching the management and promoting the growth of w’cxxi

;

60 that there is, perliaps, no country in wliich so much is done for securing to posterity a
supply of this valuable article.

In manufactures, Germany docs not retain that prominent place which she once held.

Formerly the Hanse towns clothed all the north; but since the .spirit of industry has been
awakened, first in Holland, then in Britain, and lastly in France, Germany, instead of sup-

plying those countries, has been inundated with their fabrics, and can scarcely maintain the

superiority of her linens. Even this is a recent branch, intnxluced by tlio exertions of Fre-

derick the Great and Joseph 11. A great temporary iinpuisc was given by Napoleon’s con-

tinental system, under w’hich all importation from Britain was prohibited. Cotton, iji par-

ticular, then rose into extraordinary activity, and the whole Erzgebi^e became one cotton

factory. After the general jicace, however, and the opening of the European markets, this

artificial industry was found incompetent to sustain the rivalry of the British, whose superior

skill and machinery enabled them to undersell the Germans in every market. On the other

hand, Ireland had availed herself of the cessation of German rivalry to undertake the supply
of linen to the colonies, the best market for that article. She made great progress also in

the culture of flax, and the spinning of linen yarn, both wdiich commodities the British manu-
facturers had been accu.stomed to iin]>ort from Germany. That country thus not only lost

the extraordinary impulse which its manufactures had received, but saw them reduced to a
more depressed state than had l)oen Icnown at any former periml.

I linen, one of the staples of Germany, luis its chief seat in Silesia, where many very fine

fabrics are produced, and where the entire produce is estimated at upwards of 1,500,00Q/.

;

in Bohemia, where it is 6uppo.sed hj Ik? of little less amount; and in Lusatia. Coarse liiicn

is fabricated in Prussian Westphalia, Hanover, Brunswick, and Ilesse-Casscl. The \wx>llen

manufacture is very flouri.shing ; and Germany is now, in a great measure, indepeiwent of
foreign supply. Its principal seats are in the Prussian territory of Aachen, ia^Ioravia,
Bohemia, Silesia, Lusatia, and Saxony. Leather is pnxluccd in sufficient quantity to leave

a surplus for exportation. The branches in which Germany excels are leather breeches,

gloves, and every thing that relates to miliUiry equipment. Earthenware liaB been carried

to great perlection. The porcelain of Meissen, Iforlin, and Vienna, surpasses every thing
of the kind in Europe, and in some respects even excels that of Ch^na. ’ Gennan tobacco-

pipes are also distinguished. Bcdiernian glass is noted all over the world; nor is the manu-
facture confined to Bohemia, for it extends to all the surrounding -territories. Crown-glass
aad mirrors are the branches for which Germany is most noted. TEe beer ofGenu3.ny was
formerly erdehrated throughout Europe, but has long been surpassed by that of Groat Britain.

Her cotton fabrics, as already observed, have nearly fallen to the ground, and her manufac-
ture of silk was never considerable. The following may be enumerated as minor articles:

—

sugar refinery, wax, oil, musical and mathematical instruments, clocks, watches, and wood-
work toys. The (lerman mechanics are usually formed into corporations, and arc very
skilful, holding the nc»xt rank to those of England. In cutlery they claim the pre-

eminence.
Mining is one of the sources of wealth in wliich Germany may be said to surpass every

country in Europe . Now^here has the science of mining been more studied, or brought to

greater pcjrfection. Metals and minerals are produced in remarkable variety
:
gold ; silver,

not very abundant, but superior to that of the otJier European countries, at least if Hungary
be included; mercury and colmlt, also superior; iron more abundant, and of bettor quality,

than tliat <»f any otJier country, except Sweden; lead and tin, unrivalled except in Great
Britain ;

a profusion of salt and coal. The princi])al mining districts arc Styria and Ca-
rinthia, Silesia, the Erzgebirge in Saxony, the Hartz in Hanover. The entire products of
German mining have been thus estimated:—^gold, 182 marks; silver, 128,000 marks; cop-
per, 80,000 cwt. ; lead, 191,200 cwt. ; tin, 7980 cwt ; iron, 2,400,(MK) cwt. ; mercury and
cinnabar, 18,080 cwt.; cobalt, 16,500 cwt.; calamine, 82,800 cwt.; arsenic, 10,600 ew't;
bismuth, 15(K) cwt, ; antimony, 2,400 cwt. ; manganese, 1800 cwt. ; salt, 8,150,000 cwt

;

coal, 20.000,000 cwt.

The commerce of Germany, though extcn.sive, is not equal to that w^hich formerly ex-
isted, or to the advantages arising from her situation in the heart of Europe and of tiie civil-

ized world. She was, aft.or Italy, the first European country in which commerce revived

;

and the Hanseatic league once engrossed the whole tmde of the north. In recent times,
Germany has been outstripped by Holland, by Britain, and even by France. The German
writers ascribe this decay to the want of unity consequrnl on the number of little states
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into which their country is splitv which deprives its ships of a national flag* and of a power-

fill protection while navigating^ remote seaa Their shipping is chiefly confined to Ham-
burg, Lubeck, and Bremen, the remnant of the Hanse towns, which still enjcf many of

their old privileges in the ports of Europe, and whose flag is seen in every part of tiiat con-

tinent. Germany labburs under the difficulty of finding an outlet for the great quantity of

commodities which she possesses fit for foreign markets; being hemmed in by nations more
industrious than herself, destitute of colonies, and precluded by the maritime powers from

any direct trade witii the East and West Indies. These states rather look upon the great

population of Germany as afibrding a market for their manufactures and the produce of their

colonies. Her political disunion has been especially injurious to her internal trade, which
would otherwise be immense. Each petty prince tliinks only of promoting hm own separate

interest, by laying under contribution the commerce which passes throtigh his territory. A
boat which perfonns the whole navigation of the Rhine pays toll at twenty-seven stations

:

the number on the Weser is twenty-three; on the Elbe, Uiirty-two. The Danube and the

Oder, the one passing chiefly through the territories of Austria, an<i the other through those

of Prussia, are more free; but unfortunately the countries through which they flow do not

afford the same scope for traffic. Treatic.s, however, have been tor some time negf»liating,

by which it is expected tliat a great meostire of freedom will be secured to the navigation

of the German rivers.*

The exports of (Jermany include most of those productions in which .^he has been de-

scribed as excelling; grain; salted provisions, especially hams; live cattle and hogs; tuii-

ber; iron ond steel; lead; salt; linen, linen yarn, and linen rags; some wcxillens to the

nortii of Europe; porcelain, glass, ashes. In return for these essential articles, she receives

nearly all the luxuries of life ; the manufactures of Britain, the wines of France, tlie sweets
and aromatics of the East and West; also dyo-stufls, and all the cotton and silk, which are

necessary for her own manufactures. From tlie disunited state of the country, no general

account appears to be kept ; but the German economists laliour under a dread of the imports

exceeding the exports, and the con.sequent supposed loss from an unfavourable Imlance.

The internal commerce of Germany, notwithstanding all the obstructions under which it

labours, is extensive. It ow'es this advantage chiefly to its noble rivers, on which vessels of
large Imrdcn can pass nearly from one extremity to tlio other. The Danube, though the

largest, and of longest course, is not the most beneficial. Us navigation is so difficult that

vessels cannot make use of the sail, and must Ikj dragged along by horses ; rapids and cata-

racts obstruct it in several places ; and its tributaries, the Inn and tiic Eiis, d(‘scend only

from the rugged heights of Styria and the Tyrol. It has a triple navigation, the ships of
Ulm unlading their gv^s at Ratisbon, those of Ratislion at Vienna, whenci» they are carried

downwards through Hungary. The Rhine has a much more valuable navigation, c;ontiiiued

from Switzerland to Holland and the Netherlands, and communicating by its great tributaries

with the most fertile territories and the most industrious cil.ies in the interior of Germany.
It has of late been greatly facilitated by the employment of steam-vessels, which go up ns
far as Strasburg. The navigation of the Elbe is also very valuable. It begins at the junc-
tion of the river with tlie Moldau in tlie interior of Bohemia, and constantly improves, till

at Hamburg the Elbe is capable of receiving tlie largest vessels. By means of llic^ Spree
anil its canal, it communicates with the Oder, and brings down to Hamburg the productions
of Silesia and Brandenburg. The commerce of the Oder itself flows chiefly in this channel.
The Westphalian streams of the Weser and the Ems, though not of first -rate? magnitude,
are very commercial, giving support at their mouths to the ports of Bremen and Embden.
The system of annual fairs for internal trade is still kept up in Germany to a much greater
extent tlian in any other country. The grand fairs are those of Frankfort on the Mayn,
for France and the Netherlands ; Leipzig, for Russia, Poland, and the North ; and also for

the book trade; Bautzen, or Bolzano, for Italy. There arc smaller fairs at Naumburg,
Cassel, and Magdeburg; and a most extensive trade exists without fairs at Vienna, Augs-
burg, Nuremburg, Berlin, Cologne, and Breslau. Through these different channels is carried
on an extensive interior trade, and a great foreign land-trade to Russia, Poland, Hungary,
Italy, Switzerland, France, and the NeUierlands.

Canals have not been extensively introduced to improve the interior trade of Germany,
though no country affords greater scope for them ; as, by joining the Danube, the Rhine, and
the Elbe, the most distant seas of Europe might be made to communicate. To such under-
takings, indeed, the disunited state of the empire must be a great dificouragement A few
only have been executed on a small scale, and chiefly in the north. Such are the Holstein
canal, which joins the Eydcr to the Baltic, and opens a communication between it and the

*
I A rommpreial 1cbs*i^ baFlatHy fnrmnl liy the firincipal nfntpfi of nortiiern nnd central Ocrinany, for iho

purpoAf* of relieving intifrnal commerce Oom the rifAtncfione to which it hnn tH*cn auhjerted by the niinieroiiH cma-
tomn-harrierfi of the ditferent powern. The partieff to thift leaitiie nftrec to the niipprcHnioii of’ all diitioH n|ion tlie
internal rominorce between their renpectivn territorien. and eMtahliHh a common frontier^ with n rniiimnn rate of
duties, in rtifercnce to their external commerci- with other etatcH. rniKKia, llavaria, Baden, WirtemlM^rt;, fltixony,
the Raxon dnchiei*, the Hefwea. Namaii, Frankfort, and acveral amall KtatcH have already Joined thia league, wliirli
thiia compriceH a population of about twenty milliona and a half.—

A

m. Ko.]
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North Sea ; the Plauen canal, from the Havel to the Elbe, serving, with Frederick-William’s

canal from the Spree to the Oder, to connect the two great rivers of northern Germany, the

Oder and the Elbe. The Vienna canal, completed to Neustadt, is intended to connect the

Danube with the Adriatic.

Sect. VI.

—

CivU and Social State.

The population of Germany, according to official data collected in 1816 by the Diet,

amounted to 30,375,879. The enumerations since made have generally exhibit^ a certain

increase ; in 1830, a careiiil estimate in the BvUetin VniverseU from the works of Crome,
Mohl, &.C. rates it at 34,393,000 ; and in 1833, it may be rated at nearly 36,500,000. They
inhabit 2433 cities, 2071 market-towns, and 68,619 villages and farms, independently of single

houses. Germany has no great capital, like Fiance and England, in which the wealth, power,

and civilization of the state arc as it were concentrated. On the other hand, no countiy in

Europe has so many cities and towns of from 3000 to 5000 inhabitants.

The peo|)le who inhabit Germany are distinguished into two races, the German and Scla-

vonian. The Germans are estimated at 30,000,000, and are divided into two fiimilies. High
and fiOW German, distinguished less by physical differences, than by character, and particu-

larly by the mode of pronouncing the language. The High Germans inhabit most of the

territory south of the Hartz and its branches, Upper Saxony, Franconia, the Rhine, Swabia,

Bavaria, all the Austrian dominions, and Silesia. The Low Germans are in Lower Saxony,
Westphalia, Holstein, Mecklenburg, Brandenburg, and Pomerania. The Sclavonic races

are reckoned at 0,000,000, and constitute the greater part of tlie population in Bohemia,
Moravia, and Silesia. They are much inferior in civilization to the Germans, but are a
laborious race, formerly almost, all in a state of bondage, but now mostly emancipated, and
many of them possessing considerable wealth. Besides these leading races, there are about

175,000 Italians; from 20,000 to 25,000 French, and 250,000 Jews.
Tiie social state in Germany exhibits two very distinct portions, not running into, or blend-

ing with each other, as in most of the civilized modem states. The class of noble birth hold

themselves os separattid by the most marked and decided line from the body of the nation.

They have divided themselves into high and low nobility. The high nobles are those who
either possess sovereign sway, or are descended from those who did, and are called mediatised

princes. The low, or feudatory nobles, are those who cannot boast that any sovereign power
ever re.sided in their family. There is another distinction, that of the old nobility, who must
be able to count a line of sixteen noble ancestors, and of the young or short nobility. The
cities, too, especially those that once ranked either as Hanso towns or as imperial cities, con-

tain a class enjoying hereditary distinction as patricians or city nobles. The petty princes

and great nobles of Germany thus retain much of the feudal habits, and their courts display

rather rude baronial pride, and forms of empty pomp, than the polish and elegance of the

great European courts. It must be owned, however, that they have produced many indi-

viduals of the greatest ability and most enlightened minds ; and that their sway, though lofty,

is generally mild, and even ^Kjpular. The character of the body of the German people, has
many estimiihle features. They are, perhaps, the hardest-working nation in Europe; slow,

heavy, and laborious ; and, through these qualities, have always been esteemed the most
valuable cokaiists in newly Fettled districts. Their habits are simple and domestic; and
plain honesty and fidelity usually mark their transactions. Rigidly excluded from court

iiitercour.se, their manners are somewhat plain and homely; and German wit, according to

Madame de Staid, is the dullest of all possible things. Yet tlicir poetry makes it evident
that under this outward crust there is a vein of deep feeling and liigh fancy

;
partaking,

indeed, too largely of mysticism ; but we may add the universal taste for the highest class

of music, l^he character of the Germans is very military ; a quality derived from their

feudal ancestors, and partly from their country having been the theatre of all the great wars
which have been waged in Europe. “The common sounds,*’ says Mr. Sherer, “in the
cities of Germany are the clangour of military bands, the ringing of iron boot-heels, and
the measured tread of stately soldiers hence the military character is said to rank higher
there than in the neighbouring countries.

In regard to religion, Germany has been the scene of the greatest revolution in modem
times. In its bosom the Reformation sprung up ; and within it were carried on the most
formidable of the conflicts between the old and the new system. Elsewhere, one or the other
finally prevailed

;
but in Germany they have settled into a pretty equal division of the country.

Speaking generally, the whole south may bo called Catholic ; the whole north, Protestant.

Of the greater states, the Catholic religion rules in Austria and Bavaria ; the Protestant, in

Prussia, Saxony, Hesse, and Hanover. A complete toleration is now everywhere granted
to every profe.ssion. The Catholics still hold the majority, being reckoned at 21,ffi)0,000,

the Protestants only at 14,400,(KM). Jews, Moravians, Mennonites, Hussites, and some
smaller sects, make up the rest of the population.

In literature and science, Germany has been particularly distin^mishod, and is perhaps the
most learned and reading country in the world. Her writers exhibit that character of hard
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mnd somewhat mechanical labour, which distinguishes her workmen in other departments.

They are voluminous, and eminent for profound research; while they want some of tlie

lighter gniccs of composition. In editing and illustrating the classics, in biblical criticism,

and in statistical researches, no nation can come into competition witli them ; and since, in

abstract science, tliey can name I^ibnitz, Kepler, and Euler ; in medicine, Haller and Van
Swieten ; in mineralogy, Werner and Mdhs, no nation can triumph over them in these pur-

suits. In the metaphysical world also they have recently made a great movement; and the

names of Kant, Fichte, and Schelling, are ranked by their followers almost as demige^s.

We confess ourselves among those who are able to discover only faint glimpses of meaning
in the works of these learnt persons, and are inclined to think, with Madame de Stael, tiiat

“ the empire of the air” has been the portion of German metaphysicians. That accurate

thinking is not the function which works best in the national brain, seems proved by the

recent general prevalence of animal magnetism; to which we dare not add tlio profound

sciences of cranioscopy and craniolog}'. Till within the last Imlt-ccntury, Gorniany had no
existence in regard to the belles-lettres, and tlie Teutonic language; and genius were? con-

sidercnl alien to every thing like fancy and poetry. Suddenly, however, Klopsf(K'k, Wie-
land, Schiller, liossing, Gothe, claimed a place among the first |x>etica] names, and distin-

guished themselves by bold and lofty flights of genius, which made a strong sensation

throughout Europe. More recently, tlie exploits of tlie war of libi^rntion havi* biM!n sung in

very lofty strains by Korner. We must not even in tiiis hasty sketch ftirget llumlxddt, who
has established his name as the most learruHl and elocpieiit of modern travel lc*rs.

The institutions for the promotion of learning are very numerous in (h;riiiany. The chief

learned societies are those; of Munich, Berlin, Prague and (jSottingen; but wanting the

impulse of a national metro|X)lis, none of tliem vie in celebrity with those of Paris and
l.<ondon. The universities are very numerous and vtjry distinguished. Four arc Catliolic

;

that of Vienna, attended by 1600 students; Prague, Wurzburg, 5X1; Freiburg, 6*27.

Heidelberg, with 8*20 students ; I^ipzig, 1JIH4; Rostock, 150; Greifswulde, 159; Marburg,

357; Jena, 594; Giessen, .500; Kiel, 380; Halle, 1160; Gottingen, 1203; Erlangen, 449;
Berlin, 20(KI ; are Protestant. There are two of divided religion ; I'iibmgeii, which has

850 students, and Bonn, which has 1(K)0. Iiistriictioii is given as in the Scottisli uni-

versities, entirely by lectures; the students live in the U)Wii.s and are iM)t subjecU?d to any
academical discipline. They are in general diligent in their attenduncr at lectures, but

somew’hat disorderly in tlieir private conduct. Duelling is practisf'd in a systematic manner,
and fonned almost into a regular science; bard drinking is alleged t(» Is* pnniileiit ; and an
ardent, but somewhat irregular patriotism has led to the formation of secret [xihtical a.ssf>-

ciations, wdiicli have become an object of jealousy to the German sovereigns. 5'he lectures

are public and private, of which the latter only are remunerated with fi;es, and are henco
usually tlie most valuable.

There are also institutions called Lyccum.s wdiieh an* puinerous, especially in Austria,

where lectures are delivered, but no degrees conferred. Common scluxds are also siifhciently

mimerous; and those for the instruction of the lower onlers are so multiplied, that out of a
thousand scarcely one will be found, it is said, who caiiii«)t read, or lifly who cannot write.

In no country has education been more tlie object of study ; and the systems of Basedow',

Salzmami, Pc^stalozzi, and Jahii, have attracted general attention.

The literary and scientific collections of (iermnny are the most numerous and valuable

that exist in any country. The imperial library at. V'ieiina ronUiiiis 3(KMNH1 printed volumes,
25,INK) manuscripts, and about 70,(HM) pamphlets; that of Munich, 4(KM1^MI volumes; that of
Gottingen, the most useful (lerhaps in the world, 280,(HM) volumes, 5(KK) miinuscripts, and
about 110,(MK) pamphlets; Dresden has 250,(NM1 volumes; Wolfenbiittc*! hns 190,(100* incliid-

cluding a rich store of ancient works, oiid 6(KK) bibles. Stiitgard, 170,(KM) volumes, and
12,(KNI bibles. Berlin, 300,0(M) volumes in her public libraries ; of which the king’s contains
160,(10(1. Weimar, Prague, Frankfort on the Mayn, Hamburg, Breslau, Mentz, Darnisludt,
have each about 10(),(MK). Marburg, Gotha, Jena, and many of the smaller cities, have very
considerable libraries; and upon the whole it is calculated tliat in Gemiuiiy four millions of
volumes are accessible to Uie public. The cabinets of natural history, and especially of
mineralogy, arc numerous and valuable. The botanical garden of Hchonbrunn, near Vienna,
and tliat of Gottingen, are celebrated ; as are the observatories of V iennu, Bc*rlin, and Gdt-
tingen. The cabiiH*t of medals at Vienna is the richest in Europe*.

The book trade of Germany, m unison with tlie general taste for reading, lias reached an
extent which equals, perliaps, that of all the rest of the world. The nation numbers about
ten thousand authors, who not only produce original writings, but translate immediately
every foreign work of any celebrity. The works tlius prrKluccd are brought annually to the
Eastc*r fair at Leipzig, to be distributed among the booksellers of Germany. The new works
annually produced amount to about 4060. The want of any literary inotropolis where there
could exist a permanent depdt seems to have occasioned this arrangement, which appears in
many respects cumbrous and inconvenient
Of the fine arts, painting was very early and Buccessftilly cultivated in Germany ; tliough
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the works of Durer and Cranack have a rude and Gothic character, compared with those
of the great Italian masters. In recent times, none of her painters have ranked in the first

class : certainly that honour cannot be assigned to Mengs and Dietricy. Yet her princes
have formed collections of paintings to which there is nothing equal out of Italy. The
Dresden gallery holds the foremost rank

; after which may be named the Belvidere at

Vienna; the galleries of Munich, Berlin, Cassel, Augsburg, not to mention many private col-

lections, especially at Vienna, which rival those of princes. To these are also attached
very extensive collections of drawings and engravings. Music is the rage all over the
nation ; and the German composers, Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Weber, and Spohr,
seem almost to have eclipsed the masters of Italy. In almost every village a concert of
amateurs is to be found. Architectural genius has not shone with very great lustre. Very
Bplendid edifices have been reared in the j^eat capitals, and in the free cities during the
days of their glory ; but these have been chiefly formed upon Italian models. Sculpture has
never risen above mediocrity. Engraving was early carried to great perfection by Albert
Durer and others, called “ the little masters,” in a small and highly finislied style ; and in

recent limes, Frey, Wille, Schmidt, and Muller have maintained the reputation of Germany
on a level with that of any other country.

The amusements of the Germans are rather of a more gay and elegant description tlian

their character would lead us to expect We have already noticed the extreme ardour with
which music is cultivated. Equally frequent is the kindred amusement of dancing. The
waltz^ the national German dance, has not obtained tlie approbation of the moralists of otlier

countries, and indeed appears liable to serious objections
;
yet Mr. Sherer assures us that in

its native land, and performed in its genuine style, it appeared to him sufficiently innocent
The dress of the Germans has now few distinctions from that which has become general
over civilized Europe. The pomp of array among the Austrian and Hungarian nobles, and
tlie blaze of Jewels which they di.splay, dazzle the other nations of Europe. In food, the
Germans have some hard and harsh articles, which are national favourites; ham, sausage,
raw herring, saner kraut, acid wine ; and these they contrive to prepare in a maimer which
renders them agreeable to tlie iMilates of the neighbouring nations.

Sect. VII.

—

Local Geography,

The details of German geography are of immenso extent, and extremely intricate ; from
the vast number of sovereignties, great and small, into which the empire has been split ; the
manner in which those are intermingled witli each other, and the numerous transferences
of territory which have taken place. It must be confessed that some degree of simplifica-

tion was effected by numerous arrondissemens mode during the war of the French revolu-
tion, and the absorption of many of the minor powers into the domain of their greater
neighbours.

The division into circles, made by Wenceslaus in 1307, and by Maximilian in 1500, with
reference to the different regions as parts of an elective empire, formed long the basis upon
which every geographical description of Germany was founded. Its importance gradually
declined, as Germany was broken up into entirely independent parts ; and since tlie empire
itself lias been abolished, and the dignity of elector has ceased, the circles have no longer
any political existence. Hence Hasscl, in his recent description of Germany, has not even
employed them as a principle of division, but has distributed the different ports solely ac-

cording to the princes who actually hold sway over them. Yet the circles hold so great a
place in history, and are still so frequently mentioned os recognised portions of Ghsrmany,
that it may be advantageous to take a rapid sketch of their contents.

(1.) Austria. (2.) Bohemia. (3.) Bavaria. The two first of these form the principal

part of tlic hereditary dominions of the house of Austria ; the last includes those of Bava-
ria, with little or no intermixture.

(4.) Swabia. This circle is distinguished by its grand and bold aspect, produced by tlie

Black Forest, the lx>rdering mountains of Switzerland, and the upper course of the Rhine
and the Danube. The dukes of Swabia^ who for some time held tlie empire, have long been
extinct. This circle comprises the kingdom of Wirtemberg, the Grand Duchy of Baden,
and the great imperial cities of Augsburg and Ulm.

(5.) Franconia. The dukes of Franconia, who once also ruled Gtermony, are nearly for-

gotten in that duchy. It has not been the seat of any considerable sovereign state, since the

principalities of Anspach and Bayreuth were occupied by Prussia, who vhels obliged to c^e
them to Bavaria. This circle is chiefly distinguished by its great imperial cities, of which
the principal are those of Nuremberg and Frankfort on the Mayn ; the latter still retaining

its nominal freedom, and its extensive home trade.

(6.) The circles of the Upper and Lower Rhine comprise the most fertile and beautifiil

portion of Germany, the choicest vineyards of which are on its hills. Since the fell of the

elector palatine, fi^m whom a great part of it was called the Palatinate, it has been split

into various parts, and occupied to a great extent by powers without the circle. Hesse-
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Cassel and Hesse-Darmstadt are considerable states, whose dominions lie chiefly within the

Upper Rhine ; while Prussia possesses the most valuable part of the Lower lUiine. This
circle has been much distinguished by its sovereign bishops, those of Mentz, Treves, Co-
logne, who ranked once as electors, and vied in pomp and power with the greatest princes.

They gave way, however, before the late shocks, have been deprived of their sovereignties,

and tlieir^oinain reduced within very narrow limits. This circle is also remarkable for the

chain of mighty fortresses, the barriers Germany, which have been erected along the

irontier stream of the Rhine.

(7.) Westphalia is also a very miscellaneous circle, the chief portions of which belong
to Prussia and Hanover. It does not appear to have formed an independent sovereignty,

except during the ephemeral sway of Jerome Bonaparte. Westphalia is in general a level

and fertile district, of which the inhabitants are industrious. It is traversed by the Weser
and the Ems; and its foreign trade is carried on by the Hansc towns of Bremen, Verden,
and Emden.

(8.) Lower Saxony. The name of Saxony applies to that great extent of northern Ger-
many originally occupied by the Saxons, the once ]K>werful and w’arlike conquerors of Bri-

tain. It is generally level, forming a continuation of the immense plain of continental

Europe. Lower Saxony consists chiefly of Hanover with Brunswick ; but iK>rtion8 of it are

held by the kings of Saxony and Prussia. The lower course of the Elbe flowing through
this circle, makes it the theatre of on extensive tnule, which centres chiefly in the great

House town of Hamburg.
(9.) Upper Saxony is the most extensive, and perhaps most important^ of all the circles.

It includes Brandenburg, the central seat of the king of Prussia’s territories, and Saxony
Proper, which forms nearly the whole of the territories constituting the electorate, now
kingdom, bearing that title. It contains the large and fine capitals of Dresden and Berlin.

It has also a considerable extent of sea-coast ; but this being on the Baltic, is not so favour-

ably situated for commerce as that of Lower Saxony.
The local divisions of Germany must now be considered according to tlie sovereigns by

whom they are ruled ; that being the only political distinction now recognised.

SuBRECT. 1 .—Austrian Dominions.

More than half tlie dominions of the house of Austria are out of Germany. The Lom-
bardo-Venetian kingdom, as a local division, came under Italy, and Gallicia w'ill come under
Poland. Hungary, however, with its appendages, forms so extensive and important a terri-

tory as to be entitled to a separate chapter.

The German territories belonging to the Austrian emperor consist of tlie archduchy of

Austria, Bohemia, Moravia, Styria, Illyria, and Tyrol; ti?e extent and population of which
have been already given from the latest autliorities.

Lower Austria, or Austria below the Ems, forms as it were the metropolitan province,

4>eing situated in the very heart of this vast empire. It is composed of the dtuqi and warm
valley of the Danube, bordered on each side by considerably elevated mountain chains.

Those on tlie south form a part of the great Alpine barrier ; inferior, however, to the gigan-

tic ranges of Switzerland and the Tyrol. They arc called the Noric Alps : their higher

eminences extend along the Styrian frontier, though they shoot long brunches into the

heart of Austria. The most elevated summits arc the Schnoeberg, 6521 feet ; the Oelscher,

60^; the Wechsclberg, 5574; the Simmering, 4416. On the northern side a chain of
mountains, connected with those of Bohemia, separates the valley of the Danube from those

of the Moldau and the Elbe; but it has no alpine character, and does not rival the elevation

of tlie southern chain. Between the two lies another branch, of which the highest point

is the Kalenbe.rg, and eastward from which the land slopes down to the vast watery plains

of Hungary. A great extent of these hills is covered with wood, while many parts on the

contrary are rocky and barren; so that this is ratlier a picturesque than a naturally fruitful

country. A large portion, however, is laboriously cultivated. The entire surfiicc is reckoned

at 2,OT0,000 jochs (IJ acres each), of which about 600,000 are water and waste, 1,280,000
arable, 78,000 vineyard, 650,000 pasturage, and 860,000 woodland.

The pr^uce of wine is reckoncxl by Blumenbach at 2,000,000 eimers (nearly ten gallons

each) ; of which about 500,000 is exported, and 50,000 made into vinegar. The pastures,

which are diminishing, sustained in 1815, 57,590 horses, 89,909 oxen, 196,565 oows, and
345,697 sheep. The breed of horses is greatly improved by the demand for tiic imperial

studs, and that of sheep by the introduction of merinos. Lower Austria is tlie most manu-
facturing district of the whole monarchy. In 1819 it was reckoned to contain 18,044 looms,

520 printfields, and 2*368 water-mills
;
giving employment to 57,121 manufacturers, inde-

pendent of weavers, of spinners, and other workmen. These manufacture^ in the order of
their importance, are cotton, silk, linen, iron, copper, jewellery, glass. Vienna is also the

centre or the internal commerce of the whole monarchy.
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Vienna (Jig, 416.) the great and ancient capital of Germany, is seated on the southern

416 bank of the Danube, not more than

twenty miles from the frontier of Hun-
gary. The original city, surrounded by
its once formidable walls, does not ex-

ceed a sixtli of the space covered by the

thirty-fbur suburbs, which stretch m an
almost intenninable extent, but are all

surrounded by a brick wall serving for

purposes of taxation and police. The
Ixxly of the place displays a sober and

Vifinna. solid statcliness, without gloom. The
houses are massive and lofly ; and, like those of Edinburgh, divided among a number of

families, with a common staircase. Every house has a master, who looks to its general

cleanliness and security, and shuts tlie common door at ten at night. There are on an aver-

age thirty-eight men in every house in Vienna, and there is one which contains 4(Kt The
427 ^ city is rendered very handsome by

the great number of mansions, just-

ly entitled to the name of palaces,

^ which are held by tlie high Aus-
trian and Hungarian nobles. There
are few very prominent single edi-

fices. Even the original palace of
the house of llapsburg (Jg. 417.)
is represented as a collection of
dissimilar and ill-assorted masses,
added to each other as convenience
dictate<l. That of Belvidere is more
attractive, fn)m rich collections;

Sg....ri. of lmi«riul ral.ee. Vienna.
Schfin-

hrunn, from its fine gardens. The cathedral of St. Stephen 418.) is the largest church
in Germany, uial unites all tliat is lofly, imposing, and sublime in Gothic architecture. A
colossal and equestrian monument of Joseph II., by the German sculptor Zauner, adonis the
square which hears that emperor’s name. In other instances Austria has withheld this mark
of* gratitude from her great men : hence the relict of the great Marshal Ijaudohn, having
placed a monunieiit of Jiini at his country-seat, inscribed on it :

—“ Erected not by his country,
not by his sovereign ;

but by his widow.” Vienna has a number of other churches that are
highly ornamental, particularly that of St, Lorenzo (Jig, 419.), a Gotliic structure of great

C«ih«driil of St. Sleph«:ii. Cathedral of St. Lorenao.

elegance. By the census of 1815, Viexma was found to contain 7150 houses, in which were
56,749 families, and 238,177 persons

; of whom 111,340 were male and 126,631 female.
According to nn official statement in 1829, the population had risen to 289,7t^ ; of whom
142,654 were male, and 147,137 female. At present, it exceeds 300,00a In 1810, 9,000,0(X)
florins were paid for house-rent ; and the value of private houses was estimated at 150,000,000.
In 1815, the year’s consumption for the city was tlius stated :—84,0(X1 oxen, 03,000 calves;
70,(KK) sheep ;

;Vi6,(HK) eimers of Austrian wine, 40,000 Hungarian, only 600 foreign

;

571,CK)0 eimers of beer; 3,210,000 bushels of grain. Vienna is the most manufacturing
city in the monarchy. In 1811 there were 10,800 looms, and about 60,000 people emplovM

Voi.. II. 9 U
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on them. The tradesmen of Vienna are also reckoned the best in Germany. There are

6000 masters, 23,000 journeymen, 6<KK> apprentices, and 24,(HK) females employed. Shoes

of Vienna manufacture ore in request all over Germany. I'he city is also very commercial;

and the bustle in its streets is not equalled even in an Enf^lish trading town. I'he art of

effecting a safe passage tlirough them on foot, amid the crowd of carriages, hackney coaches,

loaded wagons, and wheelbarrows, there being only a slight indication of foot-pavement, is

said to remain a mystery even for those who have had the most extensive London experience.

The driving a coach through with speed and safety is an attainment which the most skilful

coachman from oilier cities cannot attain without very long practfce,

Vienna is not a literary city, and is perhaps the largest that exists without an academy
either of science or belles lettres. Vet there are few that contain more extensive colh^c-

tions of books, paintings, and objects of natural liistory, both in the royal jmlac«;s and the

house.s of the nobles. The censorship of the press is maintained witli the utmost rigour

;

and the great object of the court seems tf» be, that nothing shall appear which can in the

smallest degree reflect upon th<? imperial house c»r government. Mr. Russell even rcjiorts of

the present emperor, that, when treating of some seminary of education, he observed, “ 1 do

not want learned men; I want men that will do what 1 bid them.” 1’he drama in N'ienna,

as over all Germany, is a favourite amiiseiiient ; but none of the leading dramatic writers

belong to tliat city, wliich ranks, however, as the musical capital of Germany, and even of

the world. If some of those whose names distinguish its harmonic annals were not native,

at least they found there tlic patronage by which their e.xertions were e.xcited, and their

talents developed.

The manners of the people of Vienna are the subject only of qualified encomium. They
are described as a more eating, drinking, good-natured, ill-educated, laughing, and hospitable

people, than any other of Germany, or perhaps of Europe. In regard to Uiemselves, they are

distinguished by a love of pleasure ; in regard to strangers, by great kindness and hospitality.

The pleasures of the table seem to he prized in a very especial manner. The most profound

skill is attributed to the cooks of Vienna ; and Dr. Towiison even expresses apprehension that

a scarcity of the livers of geese, tlicir favourite dish, might endanger tJie tranquillity of tlie

empire. The citizens are seen in crowded parties of pleasure on the rnmparts, and in tlie tine

wooded public walk culled the Prater, between the city and the I)anub(». Tliis eag»»r pur-

suit of pleasure is unfortunately not always confined within the butiiuls of inrioc^cncc. The
dancing Iwills, to which persons of every class are admitted, attract a large pro|>ortion, at

leasts of the most profligate. Mr. Russell has not hesitated to make a charge of gfuieml dis-

soluteness; and adds, that there is not a female in Vienna who will not increase Ikt means
of amusement and show by the sacrifice of her virtue. M. Slierer, however, “ w Jin w'ans

his nature witli a brother’s eye,” argues that the scum which floats on the surface must not

be too partially taken as the criterion of the wliole comj)osition. The fjimily parties in the

Prater appeared to him to show rather an air of quiet and natural cheerliilm.ss, lliiui of <Iis8(v

lute gaiety; while the neatness and care with which the cliildren were dressed, their smiling
and happy countenances, seemed by no means tobesp<rak parental profligacy, 'riiey appeared
to him altogether an honest, affectionate, cht'orful, frank, and obliging rare.

I/iwer Austria bus few other places of any consequence. Bad(*n, fjiirteen inilc's to the
south, on the frontier of Styria, and at the entrance of the beantiful vale of St. Helena, has
become highly distinguished for the batlis, from which it derives its name, and whicli attract

from 2000 to 30(X) annual visitants from Vienna. The springs, strongly impregnated with
sulphur and and carbonic acid gas, are considered s];>ecific in cutancKjiis diseuse.s, and useful

in many others. The bathers sit or walk for an hour or tw-o up to the neck in water. Kloster
Ncuburg and Kom Neuburg, on the opposite banks of the Danube, are old castellated towns.
Krems is also a well-built place, surrounded by old walls, and containing a lyceum and gym-
nasium. Aspem and Wa|fram are villages opposite to Vienna, only distuiguished for the
great battles fought there m 1809.

Upper Austria is entirely a mountain repon, an assemblage of lofty alps and glaciers,

separated by valleys, and even by small plains, and presenting landscape sometimes soft and
pleasing, soinetunes in tlie highest degree wild and romantic. These mountains consist of
the main body of the Noric, and the Orders of the Rhstian Alps. Among the loftiest sum-
mits are the Gross Glockner, 12,776 feel high; the Weissbachhom, 11,510; the Hochhorn,
11,000; the Dachstein, 9516; the Hohekreutzburg, 8668. On the opposite side of the
Danube, Upper Austria is bounded, and in a great degree covered, by the Bohemian forest
It is most copiously watered, not only by the Danube, but by the Inn, the Traiin, and the
Ens ; and has the Kammerseet the Mondsee, the Zellersee, the Traunsee, and other lakes,

which are romantic and well supplied with flsh, but of little extent It is needless to say
that the country is little fitted for agricultural purposes; yet there is no district of Germany
which lias been improved with greater diligence. Of 3,287,264 jochs, of which this rugged
Burfiice consists, not more than an eleventh part is abandoned to absolute waste. There arc
837,600 arable acres, 1,167,000 pasture, and 969,000 wood. The quantity of grain pro-
duced is about 9,000,000 bushels. The chief branch of husbandry, however, is pasturage,
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and the meadows of Upper Austria are reckoned superior to any other in Germany. Horti-.

culture flourishes, especially in apples, from which 40,000 or 50,000 eimers of cider are

made. There arc very extensive salt mines, yielding 900,000 ewt, and supplying a great

part of Germany.
Tiic cities in this rural district are not of the first magnitude. Lintz, the capital, and the

seat of administration,iptuatod on the Danube, is a well-built city ; and its fine square, con-

siderable castle, three monasteries, and bridge of 800 feet long over the Danube, give it a
very handsome appearance. It has a considerable imperial manufactory of woollen. Wells,
the capital of one of the circles, is smaller, but carries on some trade. Steycr, at tlie

confluence of the Traun and Stoycr, is a very thriving place, the iidiabitants of which have
increased, since 1803, from 7000 to 10,000. It flourishes by its ironworks and by the manu'
facturo of various articles

;
also by tliat of mixed woollen and linen cloths. Braunau, a small

but very strong place, on the frontier stream of the Inn, has been considered the bulwark of

the monarchy, though it did not., in any of tlie late wars, arrest the tide of invasion.

The bishopric of Saltzburg forms a detached district of Upper Austria, ceded for a time to

Bavaria, hut restored at the peace of 1814. It is a completely alpine region, presenting all

the Swiss features of rocks, glaciers, torrents, and mountains covered with eternal snow.
The Noric and Rha^tian Alps approxi-

mate, leaving between them the broad

valley of the Salza, connected with
many others, which present the most
beautiful features of nature, and aflbrd

ample scope to human industry. Saltz-

burg (Jig. 429.) ranks with Uie most
picturescpie cities in Europe, being built

on several irregular hills, with the lolli-

tiest alpine summits towering behind.

Its edifices correspond altojjether to the

grandeur of the surrounding scenery.

The strong castle, with the arsenal, the

bishop’s palace, and tlie cathedral, arc built in the grandest stylo of architecture, and
placed in the most lofly and commanding situations. Several other fine buildings were con-

buined by fire in 1818. Saltzburg has a lyceuni, with eleven professors; two libraries, con-

taining together 50,009 volumes; and a school of medicine.
Stoyerrnark, w'hich w'c call Styria, is a considerable inland territory, immediately to the

south of liowor Austria, once governed by its own dukes, but long since absorbe<l in the
empire. It is divided into Upper and I/)W'er Styria; the former of which, being the western
part, is altogether alpine ; w'hilo the eastern districts decline into low^er mountains, then
into gentle liills, and finally into almost a level plain, on the borders of Hungary. The moun-
tains arc not so elevated ns tliosc of Switzerland ; and tliough some glaciers remain in the
valleys throughout the summer, they do not regularly attain the limit of perpetual snow^
The liighfjst are, tlie Grossonberg, 8381 foot

; tlie Eisenhut, 7676 ; the Grimming, once
accounted the loftiest, only 7540 ; the Starigalpe, 7140. The Mur, which crosses Styria from
west to east, and passes through Ilungary into the Danube, is a broad and rapid stream

; but
its navigation is so obstructed, tliot it is only useful for floating down the timber made into

rafts, w hich are often dashed to pieces. The Dravc, the Save, the Raab, and the Ens, water
'

particular parts of Styria. OC the 3,800,(KK) jocha of wdiich it consists, about 1,500,000 are
woodland ; 1,080,000 pasture ; only 558,000 arable ; 50,000 vineyard. The grain is chiefly

maize (used both for the cattle and for the bread of the lower orders), rye and buck-wheat

;

and the annual produce is estimated, by Kindcrmann, at 7,800,000 bushels. Flax, hemp,
and potatoes arc general. The wine is reckoned at 1,000,000 eimers, and is stronger and
more fiery than the Austrian. But the most valuable produce is tliat of the mines in the
upper province, which are various

; the most considerable is very fine iron, peculiarly fit for

being formed into steel. Beside.s the numerous furnaces employed in extmctiiig the ore, there
are large manufactures of scythes, sickles, and chopping-knives ; a great part of the iron
also is wwked up in Austria, and is even exported to England and France. Of the eastern
province, a considerable extent is occupied, not by German inhabitants, but by tlie Winder,
a rude Sclavonian race, who do not understand the language of the Germans, and live in a
much poorer and ruder manner.
Of the towns of Styria, Gratz, the ancient residence of the dukes, is the capital : it is

situated on the Mur, in r fine valley, on Uic borders of tlie lower district. It is a handsome,
bustling, and prosperous town, and contains manjr houses which may be called palaces.
Indeed, it ranks the third in the hereditary dominions, and contains 2651 houses, with a
population of 36,144. Its old w^alls and castle, situated on a high rock, no longer suffice
to render it a fortified city. The church of St Catherine, and the monument of Ferdinand
II., are its chief ornaments. Its lyceum, the only one that exists in tlie province, has
twenty-six professors, and a library of 70,000 volumes. It carries on a considerable trade,

Siiltzburg.
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particularly in iron, and haa two yearly fairs. The female population of Gratz arc cele-

brated for their beauty. Bruck, the capital of a district in Upper Styria, is a small and dull

town. Mosbur^ is a larg^er place, carrying* on some trade. Cilly, Judenburg, capitals of

particular districts, and Ijeoben, where the preliminaries of 1798 were signed, are only

large villages. Mariazell, a village on the Austrian frontier, attracts crowds to view an
uncouth image of tiic Virgin there deposited. It was once enriSied by many precious

donations, among which were the images, in silver, of the Empress Maria Th<;resa, and
all her family; but her son, Joseph II., being pressed by financial difficulties, not only melted
doivn Ills mother, and all his brothers and sisters, into coin, but seized great part of tlie

other treasures.

The kingdom of Illyria was formed by Napoleon, after the peace of Presburg, when he
had compelled Austria to cede to him the whole south-eastern angle of* Germany, Carintliia,

Camiola, and Friuli; to which he annexed part of Croatia and the Tyrol. When all those

territories returned under tlic dominion of Austria, she still retained the newly created

kingdom, only severing from it the last two appendages. The kingdom, thus modified,

contains a superficial extent of 13,599 srjuure miles, according to Blunienbach, but only

13,480, according to Lichtenstein ; Col. Traiix gives 1,138,000 as the population by the latest

enumeration in 1829. This region is extremely mountainouH and rugged, though the higliest

chains are on the frontier of Upper Austria and Styria, ivhcre Illyria clainin a part of the

stupendous mass of the Gross Glockncr. Its own proper chains are those of the (’^arnic and
Julian Alps, ivhich cover the greater part of the territory ; some of the loftiest pinnae les rise

above 10,500 feet. The large stream of the Drave passes through Carinthia, and that of
the Save through Camiola, into Hungary. The rugged surface of lllvria is, in many places,

very ill-fitted for corn, of which it, however, produces 9,000,000 busliefs, chiefly of the coarser

kinds, rye and oats. There is a good deal of flax, and a little hemp and silk. (*atlle are f’cd

in great numbers, and sheep in the more bare and rocky tracts round the Adriatic!, l^ead

is produced more copiously than in any other part of the empire (about 201K) tons), and
mercury more abundantly than in any part of Europe (640 tons) ; iron, 17,5(H) tons, and
considerable quantities of antimony, alum, vitriol, coal, and salt. The chief branch of
manufacture is that of w^orking in metals, iron poles, wire, scissors, sickles, h(K»ks, &c.
There is also a good deal of linen and some woollen. The foreign commerce is consider-

able; the only sea-ports in tlie Austro-German territories, Trieste and Fiuine, are situated

in Illyria.

The physical structure of this country is very .singular, its mountains being composed of
that soft and porous limestone which is subject to extensive perforation. Illyria is said to

contain upwards of 1(XX> caverns, many of ivhich receive and send forth subteminc^ous rivers.

The most considerable is tlie Ijaybach, which issues at oiicc a broad stream from the b(»K()m

of a mountain. Its cavemed course is accessible by a mnjestic nnlural gatew'ay. forty feet

high, and regularly arched. This leads into a sjMicions cavern, beneath tlie gigantic walla

at)d vaulted roof of which the river is seen flowing. Tlie cavern cannot be traced far up;
but the river is still heard rolling over its rocky bed in the interior of the earth. Of all the
caverns, the most extensive is that of Adelsbcrg. The entrance is by two large a|)ertures,

into one of which a river flows, and accompanies the visitt'r in his progress through this

dark passage. At length it reaches an extensive natural cavern, and having penf‘t ruled a
ledge of rock, plunges under ground, and is sef^n no more. Here a precipitous rwky wall
formerly arrested all further advance ; but about ten years ago it wan scaled and found to

lead to a double range of most magnificent caverns, or natural palaces, supported by ]>illars^

and fretted with cornices of tlie purest stalactite. The columns are in some places so
nicely clustered together, and so rcMlarly arranged, as to resemble the nave of a Gothic
cathedral. Tlie roof is in part so lofty as not to be discoverable fnwn beneath. Not a sound
is heard beyond the occasional dropping of the water, except ouce a year, w’hen a Imll is

given by the peasantry in one of the most spacious caverns. Here, tnnfty hundred feet

beneath the surface of the eartli, and a mile distant from the light of day, the simple music
of the Carniolan rustics resounds through more magnificent halls than ever were built for

monarchs. At the end of six miles, the range terminates in a deep, clear, and cold subter-

raneous lake, which has not yet been passed. The Ijake of Zirknitz is another of the wonders
of Illyria. Its celebrity is founded on tlie periodical flux and reflux of its w'aters into and out
of the bowels of the mountain. In winter and spring its basin, measuring six miles by three,

is entirely filled. On the approach of midsummer it begins to diminish, and in the course of
a few weeks, is entirely dramed. A luxuriant crop of grass, or even rye, is then raised in

its abandoned bed ; and the sportsman shoots game, where shortly bcifore he was fishing for

pike. The caverns are then seen ^ping, through which the waters flesccnded ; and at the
end of autumn, when the rains set m, water rushes out from them and from others, and the
lake is rapidly filled.

The cities of Illyria are :—Laybach, an ancient place, the principal seat of government,
containing about 11,000 inhabitants, a lyceiim, and some manufactures of silk and porcelain.

It is distinguished as having been the seat of that congress in which the Holy Alliance
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docidocl the fate of Italy. On a hill above it stands the strong castle of Subiana, the place

of confinement for the Italian liberals. Claffonfiirt, a town of equal size, lias also a lyccmn,

some manufactures of cloth, and a considerable transit trade. Villach is only about half its

extent, but has considerable traffic in the produce of the mines, and in the conveyance of

goods between Germany and Italy. The only Austro-Gerrnan sea-ports are in the kingdom
of Illyria. Trieste, made a free port about the close of the last century, has increased so

rapidly, as to be now one of the principal havens of Europe. Its population, in 1815, was
36,(KK), but has since risen to upwards of 42,00(>. In 1815 it was entered by 7676 large

vessels, and 275,000 tons of goods were exported. Its exports to North America alone, in

that year, amounted to 250,(KK)Z., and the impf)rts to 200,000/. Fiume, at the head of a
more easterly bay, is to Hungary what Trieste is to Germany ; but this trade not being so

important, supiwrts only a population of alx>ut 8000, and enables Piume to send out from
1200 to 15(K) sloops.

The Tyrol, including Vorarlberg, is .the most westerly of the German territories of the

empire, and borders upon Bavaria and Switzerland. It is also the most lofty and rugged of
all the alpine regions of Austria. It is, indeed, a sort of projection from Switzerland, which
it entirely resembles, except in the absence of extensive lakes. It presents mountains reach-

ing to the skies, and crowned with eternal snows, or with rocky pinnacles; awful abysses,

with thundering waterfalls; fields of ice stretching miles in extent; avalanches rushing
down tlie steep sides,—the whole aspect of nature presenting a scene of awful majesty and
fearful beauty. The Ortles, the highest peak yet measured, has been found to reach an
altitude of 12,852 feet ; and there are others, particularly in the Oetzthal, which might also

stand by the side of Mont Blanc and Monte Rosa. The Schemowand is 11,645 feet, the

Phalleyliiigcl 9756, the Sollstein 9106. Sonic of the chief tributaries of the Danube (the

Inn, the Lech, the Iser,) pour down firom the heights of the Tyrol. Agricultural industry

cannot fiourish on such a surface ; as, of 1,500,000 jochs, only a tenth can be subjected to

the plough, and then only rye, wheat, and barley can be grown. The Tyrolese, however,
have made all that was possible out of their rugged soil. They have a great store of horned
cattle and sheep

;
valuable gardens, from w^hich apples arc sent even to Russia

;
gcKkl wine,

though it will not keep ;
some toliacco ; W’ood, and salt in abundance. The other mineral

productions are in considerable variety, but of no great amount. "J'he national character of

the *l^yrolosc is excellent. They are honest, sincere, and open-hearted. Their attachiiiOiit

tT) their country, to its independence, and to the house of Austria, has been displayed in the

most licroic manner. The exploits which their undisciplined and almost unarmed bands
performed in tlu^ last war, form one of tlie brightest pages of modern history. They are
almost all Catholics; but their religion, according to this creed, is genuine and sincere.

Their enterprising industry is strikingly displayed by the boldness wiUi which they mount
the Bteepe.st clifis, and arc thence let down by ropes, in order to cultivate like a garden a
little sfiot that to a stranger would appear inaccessible.

The towms of the Tyrol are Innspruck, the capital ;
an ancient, well built, and consider-

able place, with ID,8(H) inhabitants, commanding the valley of the Inn, and tlie most direct
passage from Germany into Italy, Hall, farther down on the some, flourishes by large mines
of salt. Kuflstein is important as a military position. Trent, on the Adige, and near the
borders of Italy, is a fine old city, celebrated for the ecclesiastical council held there in

1545-1562, which had so signal an influence on tlie political destinies of Europe. Roveredo,
still further down, and almost Italian, carries on some silk manufactures. Botzen, or Bolsano,
has a crowded market, where the German and Italian merchants exchange the commodities
of their respective countries. Brixen, Bregenz, Feldkirch, (the last two in the Vorarlberg,
and on the borders of Switzerland,) are also of some consequence.

Bohemia is the most considerable and most valuable of all the Austrian territories in
Germany. It consists of on extensive plain, completely enclosed by a ring of mountains,
of which the Riesengebirge separate it from Silesia, the Erzgebirge from Saxony, those of
the Bohemian forest from Austria and Franconia. These chains run from 3000 to 5000 feet,

and none of them shoot up those awful pinnacles, covered with eternal snow, wdiich range
along the Swiss and Italian borders. Bohemia is the most completely inland country of
Germany, being nearly equidistant from the North Sea and the Adriatic. Witli the Ibrmcv,
however, it communicates by the great stream of the Elbe, which rises in and rolls through
all Bohemia, receiving its great tributary, the Moldau, and all its other waters. There is,

perhaps, no country on earth more amply stocked with all kinds of solid and useful com-
modities than Bohemia. Grain, cattle, timber, metals, are^ all in such plenty, that it is

difficult to say which predominates. Of 7,769,000 jochs, 3,608,000 are arable, which, in

1785, produced 52,(KK),(HK) quarters; the pro|)ortions of which were, 17,000,000 rye,
14,000,000 oats, 17,000,000 barley, 2,500,000 wheat; and the amount is now supposed to be
from 50,000,0(K) to 60,(K)0,000. Flax is raised to the amount of 8000 tons, which yet is not
sufficient for tlie manufactures of the country. Homed cattle, though very numerous, have
been somewhat diminished of late years ; but the breed both of horses and sheep has been
much improved. In 1817, there was a census, which returned 121,000 horses, 241,000

9 *
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oxen, 601,000 cows, and 907,000 sheep. The hops are the best in the world, and there is a

profiision of apples and pears; but tlie wines are in small quantity, and scarcely drinkable.

Prom tlie mines are drawn various metals, of which tlie most peculiar is tin, to the amount

of 275 tons. Even fishiiij^ is carried on very actively in tliis inland situation, by means of

l>onds, which are said to exceed 20,000 in number. The manufactures of Bohemia are also

most extensive. TJiat of linen is the staple, includingf not only the common fabrics, but the

finer ones of damask, cambric, lawn, and tape. In 1811, this manufacture was said to

employ 400,000 spinners, .55,000 weavers, and 3(K)0 bleachers. That of wool once employed

50,0IK) spinners, and 20,(KK) weavers and other workmen. In the cotton branch, the number

employed is computed at ;U>,000. There are 3000 hat-makers; and tlie glass of Bohemia is

famed over all Europe. Iri 1801, the entire value of Bohemian manufactures was reckoned

at nearly 4,000,(XH)/. sterling; the? pay of the workmen 1,.500,0001., and that of the spinnem

400,(KH)/. Yet it is reiniirkod, that there is little appearance of the wealth which Bohemia

actually contains. The nobles, indeed, possess immense estates, the value of which is

estimated at nearly 45,000,(KK)I. sterling, firmly secured by entails and other legal pro-

visions; but tliey spend their fortunes chiefly in profuse pomp and luxury at Vienna. The
population, in 1775, was only 2,5.31,000. In 1817 it had increased to 3,2:16,0(K1 ; hut by the

census in 1827, to 3,783,(540: of these 1,810,742 were males, and 1,972,898 feniales. Two
thirds are of Sclavonic race, and then* are about 5(),0(H) Jew's. Tin* Bohemians, beyond

any otlier German people, made an early and noble stand in the cause (jf civil and religious

liberty. Not only after Luther, but long bedbre, tlie stiindard of tin* Rid'ormiition w'as reared,

after the deatli of John Huss and Jerome of Prague; but these glorious ofturts had a fatal

issue. Overw’hclmed by the arms of Austria, the Pn^testants were either driven out of the

kingdom, or compelled to renounce their worship; and it was not until the end of last cen-

tury, w’hcn the principles of toleration began to influence even the Austrian euhimd, that

about 34,BOO Protestants resumed Uic exercise of their religion. Amid the sitme convul-

sions, the civil rights for wdiich Bohemia had so nobly contended were all wrested from her,

and she retains only a semblance of national states.

Prague 421.), the capital, is situated in the very centre of the gn*at plain of Bohe-
inia. hritlge, its old Gothic cathedral

on a hill, the vast and decaying [Kiiaces of
the ancient nobles, Uie old style of nrclii-

teeture in the private mansions, unite to

give it nil antitpie and characteristic gran-
deur. Ill tlie catbednil is iMirticularly dis-

tinguished the iiKigiiificcnt silver shrine,

w'htch hfi.M survivefi the wars of centuries.

Among the vast lorsiiken palacffs may be
di*<f irigui^hed that of Wjillensteiii, the fres-

cocs of w'leih are still bright; mid that of
Czernini, .‘ifiH iiior4* vast, hut quite dilapi-

datr*d. Prague* Hpp»*ared, on tin* w hoh*, to

Mr. Slien^r, more [lictiirescjiie and more
impressive than Vienna.. The jxipulation, in 1817, aniountrtl to 7fMHM), of which w<*re
Jew's; but, by documents collected in 1^26, Dr. Siilzig r*.-tim:»tcs it iit independent
of 12,000 troops in garrison. Of theso, 527 Wf*re c-lergy, nobility, 2093 public func-
tionaries, and 5(M»8 artisans. 3’here in a consid<*rahl4* sjiirit of litenitiire, and of making
literary collections, in Prague. It bus an acad«'uiy of scif*nces, an university w ith 44 pro-
fessors and 879 students, and a lihniry of ICHMKIO volumes. Tliere is n national museum,
an academy of (lainting, fifteen good picture-galleries, and a conservatory of music. The
trade of Uie kingdom centres very nmeh in Prague; and three great annunl fairs are held
there. The city is kept vciy clean, but indiff<*rently liglihsi, mid some of its streets are
unpaved.

Bohemia has a numlier of little towns of from 2(HK) to 5fK»0 inhabitants, but no great
cities, except its capital. We may mention Budweis, Pilsen ; Koniggratz, a strong place
on the Silesian frontier; Eger, a military ixisition on the side of Franconia; Talxir, founded
by the Hussites, w'ho gave it this scriptural name; Toplilz, celebrated for itn Iwilhs. Tlie
maniifactureH are chiefly carried on in small towns and vjlloge.4, and do not accumulate in

the larger cities.

Moravia, in which we shall include the small part of Sile.sia which remains to Austria, is

a country of less extent than Bohemia, but of nearly similar aspect, and equally fertile. It

has also a frontier of high mount/iins
; being Ixiunded on the one side by those whicli sepa-

rate it from Bohemia, on the other by the Carpathian mountains, lieyond wdiich are Poland
and Hungary. Smaller chains jKmetrnie tlie country, mid render the full half of it moun-
tainous ; but broad and fruitful vallejrs intervene, and the .southern port consists of fine and
extensive plains, the soil of which is peculiarly rich. The March or Morava, rising in the
Silesian frontier, traverses the whole country, lieariiig nil its tributary wafers dou'ii to the
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Danube. Moravia contains 2,070,000 jochs arable, 750,000 pasture, 50,000 vineyards,
1,120,(KK) in timber The produce is, wheat, about 2«600,000 bushels ; rye, 8^(KKb000

;

barley, 3,5()0,(MK); oats, 10,000,(KK). The live stock, 127,000 horses, 357,(K)0 oxen, and
402,(H)0 cows. Tlie produce of flax is also very great. This is a distinguished manufac^
turing province. The woollen branch flourishes more than in any other part of the empire

;

employing 10,000 looms and lfK),000 men, not only in common cloths and flannels, but in

kerseymeres and other fine fabrics. Tlie general staple of linen is not less flourishing

;

employing 20,000 looms, 15,000 weavers, and 200,000 spinners. Cotton also gives employ-
ment to 10,000 people ; and the hosiery amounts to 200,0(M1 woollen and 140,000 cotton

stockings. Moravia and Austrian Silesia, in 1817, contained 1,738,000 inhabitants
;
of

wdiom 450,000 were of German, and 1,250,0(M) of Sclavonic race, with 28,000 Jews. By
the census of 1825, tliey had increased to 1,068,000.
The towns of Moravia are considcnible. Brunn and Olinutz are both strong fortresses,

and barriers of the empire. The former, containing 27,000 inhabitants, is the seat of go-

vernment, and has extensive manufactures of fine woollens. Olmutz is a great market for

Russian and Tiungarian cattle. Iglau, an open town, has considerable manufactures, and is

the greatest thoroughfare in Moravia. Znaym, the ancient seat of the Moravian princes, is

now cliiofly supported by its great military hospital. Trop|jau and Jiigerndorf, in Austrian
Silesia, are strong and pretty considerable towns.

Subsect. 2.—Prussian Dominions,

The German dominions of Prussia are extensive and scattered, variously acquired by
Riicciessivc inheritance and conquest They consist of Brandenburg, the original basis of
the monarcdiy ; of Pomerania and Silesia: and of territories in Saxony, in Westphalia, and
on the Rhine.

Brandenburg forms a great mass of territory in the eastern part of the nortli of Germany,
bordering on Poland. Tl is usually <jalled the Mark of Brandenburg, and comprises the citierf

of Berl in, Frankfort, and Stntt in ; containing 15,480 square miles, and 1,026,995 inhahitarts

in 1827: it is neither the most fertile nor the most beautiful part of this great country. It

consists of a vast plain of sjuid, iti some ])laces presenting a dead level, in others blown into

hills of little (devation. The grain, though carefully cultivated, is not sufficient for internal

supply, hut is of oxc(dlent tjiialily. I'ohacco and flax arc cultivated with success. The
breed of horses and oxen lias boon improved; hut tlio pastures are not sufficiently rich for

th«*m. Sheep an* bred in great numbers on the sand-hills ;
and their wool, improved by the

mixture of the im^rino, ranks next to that of Silesia. The woods cover a fburtli part of the
surface, hut are eliiefly firs and pines, affording excellent masts, with some good oak forests,

'file manufiietures, irw of which originally lielongcd to the district, having been patronised

with great, zeal by the government, have considerably increased. Tliat of woollens is the
most (wteusive ; tiie mwt in importance are linens and silk: porcelain and other ornaiiiental

fabrics are carried on at Berlin. Tlie inland trade is very considerable, being 'favoureil by
the great rivers whicli pass through the province. The Elbe, indeed, only touches its western
b«wler ; hut its great tributaries, the Elster and the Spree, cross all Brandenburg; and the
Oder runs through it from tlie north. The navigation of these rivers is greatly aided by the
canals that unite them.

Berlin 422.)i tlie capital of Brandenburg, and of the Prussian monarchy, is one of
the finest cities in Europe ; lining the recent and studied creation of an absolute monarch, it

has been formed upon u regular plan, and on a liberal scale of expenditure. The Bronden-

BerBo.

burg gate (Jiff. 423.) is considered the most simple and majestic portal in Europe. On tlie enta-
blature stands a bronze figure of Victory, one ofthe trophies carried ofTby the French, but which
Prussian victories have now restored to its place. This matchless gate forms the entrance into
Bie Jjinden-strasse, which, as a street, is perhaps also without a rival. It is divided, by doflble
rows oflinden or lime trees, into fine alleys, which afibrd delightful walks, and along which ore
ranged edifices ofthe most majestic and classical character. Among these are chiefly remarked,
the palace situated on the Place dc Gendannes {^fiff. 424.), seen along a line of lofty facade,
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Branclcnbuig Gate.

PJace dc Gendonnei, Derlio.

ornamented with porticoes, statues, and every vjiriety of sculptural decoration ; the Italian

opera-house, tlie churches, and the theatre, built with the intention of eclipsing all tlie otlier

productions of Prussian architectural taste.

Mr. Russell, however, complains tliat there

is scaiiethiiijr monotonous in the design,

which is uniformly tliat of an Ionic portico

on a very simple front. The same fault he
imputes to tin* other streets and scpiares,

though they ar«^ broad, s|Micioiis, and repfu-

lar. The Spree, whicli divides llerlin, has

only the ap|>earance of a broad ditch, navi-

gated by flat-l)ottomed boat.s. On the opyK>-

site side is the old town, a scene of traffic,

with little pretension 1x> beauty. The (N^pii-

lation, which in was only had
risen in 1H27 to Out of every

hundred, fifteen were military. Berlin is a hu.sy city, carrying on various manufactures of

woollen, linen, and particularly silk, with a royal manufactory of yxircelain, einy>U»yiu{r •IfHI

hands, and the products of which have been preferred by some to those of Dresden. 'J'here

are numerous makers of surf^icul and mathematical instruments. The trade of Bi^rlin is also

extensive, as it communicates by the Spree, and its canals, both with the KIIk* and the Oder.

An university has lately been founded, which, in 1829, contained 1752 students, and ranks

second to none in Germany. This capital has also royal academies of science and the fine

arts; a splendid public library; cabinets of natural hb»tory; a botanic garden containing

12,CK)0 exotic plants ;
and a fine picture gallery.

The other towns of Brandenburg are not of first-rate importance. Potivlam, de.«igned by

Frederick the Great as a military residence, is regularly ai.d very handsomely built, with

:5),000 inhabitants; yet, according to a late writer, it suggests no other idea than that of a
barrack. On every side arc seen stiff figures of recruits moving slowly to tlie marching
step, under smart and severe instructors. Frederick’s palace of Sans Souci is remarkable,

for the extreme simplicity of those apartments which were <x:cupied by himself. Frankfort

on the Oder cannot challenge a comparison with its namesake on the Mayn : it i.s still a
considerable town of 15,5(K1 inhabitants, with a strong bridge* over the Oder, which is here
a broad and spacious stream. It has some manufactures, and a considerable trade, holding
five yearly markets, much frequented by the Russians and Poles. Bnindenburg, the old

capital, is still a city of 12,090 inhabitants. Kustrin and Spandaii arc little* forttfie*d towns,
the former of ^eat strength.

Pomerania is a long line of narrow, sandy coast., ly ing along the Baltic. The Oeler here
enters that sea, forming at its mouth a large and wineling hajf^ or bay, on the opposite side

of w'hich are the large islands ofUsedom and Wollin. It is divided into the governments
of Stettin, Stralsund, and Kcpslin, containing a population of 809,958. The soil is in many
parts far from productive; yet in others, especially tliat which formerly Indonged to Sweden,
it is made by industry to yield harvests of grain more than sufficient, for the interior supply.

There are few manufactures ; but the commodities of Bmiifionbiirg and Silesia are brought
down the Oder, and exiwrted from Stettin, Stralsund, and other ports. Stettin, the capiial,

is not only one of the strongest fortresses, but one of the most fioiirishing commercial cities

in the monarchy, containing a population of 25,000, ine.luding the military. In 1827, there
entered and quitted its port 25,0^ vessels, and nineteen were built there. Stralsund, the

former capital of Swedish Pomerania, lies in a w ide flat U»rritory, scqiiirated by a narrow
channel fnmi the great island of Rugen, and so enclosed by Imys and lakes that it can com-
municate with the continent only by bridge.^. It ranked os one of the most celebrated fort-

resses in Europe, and bo/ie defiance to the utmost cflorts of Wal]en59tein ; but the walls are
now suffered U) go to ruin, and the ramparts arc used only as a promenade. The vessels
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which entered and quitted its port in 1827 were 6324. Anklam, Stolpe, Wollin, Stargard,
and Kaislin, are also ports and towns deserving of mention.

Silesia is an extensive oblong tract between Bohemia and Poland. It was originally a
Polish province

; but German settlers have now occupied the greater part of it, and intro*

diiced industry and prosperity. From its fertility, and the industry of its inhabitants, it is

considered the briglitest jewel in the Prussian crown. The Oder, rising on its southern
border, divides it into two nearly equal parts, of which the western is mountainous or hilly:

its [Mtpulation is altogetiier German, and it is tlie seat of the principal manufactures ; while
the eastern consists, in a great measure, of flat and sandy plains, and is paftly occupied by
Sclavonic races. The principal mountains are the Riesengebirge and tlie Sudetes, on the
borders of Bohemia and Moravia. Of the Riesengebirge, the most elevated summit is the
Schneeko(>p(i, 5400 feet high ; and though not adorned by lakes, it exhibits very picturesque
scenery, which hsis gained it the appellation of German Switzerland.** Silesia contains

15,600 square miles, and is divided into the governments of Breslau, Oppeln, and Liegnitz,
which, in 1827, comprised a population of 2,362,562 persons; the number of inhabitants in

1817 was 1,992,508. Of 12,4(KK(K)0 acres, excluding tracts altogether naked and moun-
tainous, 6,900,000 arc under tlie plough

;
yet so great is the ;x)pu]ation, that it is only in

favourable years that the produce of grain suffices for the consumption of the people. Flax
is cultivated in a very great (juantity

;
yet still not sufficient for the immense manufacture

of which it is the material. Hops, tobacco, and madder are also considerable productions.

The live stock that is reared is not adequate to the wants of the country, with the exception
of sheep, which, even in 1802, amounted to 2,229,000 ;

and their wool has been brought to

such perfection as to be an extensive object of export, in a great measure superseding the
Spanish in the market of Britain. Silesia is, perhaps, the most manu&cturing country in all

Germany ; its linens, in particular, are considered tlie licst in the world for pliancy, brilliant

whiteness, and dunibility. In 1805, they employed 35,000 looms, producing in value about
12,000,000 rix-<lollars; but Bonaparte's decrees, and the successful rivalry of Ireland and
Scotland, have greatly lowered the amount, Avhich is now only estimated at from 7,(KX),(K)0

to 9,000,(KM), of wliich from 5,000,000 to 7,(KK),000 are exported. About half of the inhabit-

ants are employed in spinning. Yarn is exported ; and a great quantity of Bohemian cloth
is broil glif, hitlier U) be bleached. The scat of the manufacture is chiefly in the mountain-
ous district, wliere the numerous streams and the purity of the water arc highly favourable
to its various processes. The woollen fabric, though less considerable, employs 5500 looms,
and is reckoned to produce 5,000,(KK) rix-dollars. The mineral kingdom is very productive,
the returns bidng 10,000 tons of iron, 2677 marks of silver, besides copjier, lead, arsenic, &c.
The trade of Silesia consists in the exportation of its manufactures, cliiefly by the ports of
Hamburg and St<*ttin, and in the importation of grain and cattle from Poland and Moldavia;
of wine from Austria

;
and of India gooils, silk, and cotton, by way of Hamburg.

The toAvns of Silesia are close-built, well fortified, not very large, but in a thriving state.

Breslau, the capital, however, in 1827, contained 87,119 people, besides the military, and is

the centre of the whole traile of the province, maintaining intimate communications with
Hamburg, St«*Uin, and Dantzic. Tt lias also a flourishing university, an extensive library,

and other valuable collections, and has given birth to many learned men, particularly Garve
and Wolf Schweidnitz was considered of immense strength, and was made by Frederick
his chief place of arms durincr the seven years’ war ; but when Napolcon^obtaincd possession
of it in 1807, he demolished the fortifications, which have never been restored. Glatz, in a
beautiilil mountain valley, has two castles, both reckoned masterpieces of modem fortifica-

tion. Liegnitz is less remarkable for its own strength than for the signal victory there
gained by Frederick over the Austrian army in 1760. Hirschberg, situated amid the most
romantic scenes of mountain Silesia, is crowded in summer with orlmiring visitants. The
other fortress towns of importance are Gross Glogau, on the Oder, and Neisse, on the river

of that name, in a marshy country, surrounded by a spacious wet ditch. Brieg and Gdrlitz
are considerable open towns.

Prussian Saxony forms a large extent of straggling territory, consisting of portions
severed at various times and in various ways from all the neightouring states, great and
small, sometimes having fragments enclosed within them, and sometimes enclosing within
itself fragments of them. Generally speaking, it may be viewed as nearly a square territory,

extending on both sides of the Elbe, totween Royal Saxony, Brandenburg, and Hanover. It

is divided into the governments of Magdeburg, Merseburg, aud Erfurt, containing 1,396,240
inhabitants. It belongs generally to tlie vast, wide, fiat plain of northern Germany, tlioogh
on its westnni side it borders on the Hartz and the forest of Thuringia. There are con-
siderable sandy and marshy tracts, but upon the whole it is abundantly productive of grain,
which is cultivated with particular skill and diligence. Flax and tobacco, with rape and
linseed, are also in great plenty. Horses and liomed cattle are kept up merely for the
purposes of cultivation, but sheep are in number about 1,000,009, and the Saxon wool ranks
with the very best in Europe. The mineral wealth is considerable, especially salt, of which
a great vein traverses nearly the whole of this territory. The common manufactures of

VoL. II. O
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linen and woollen are generally diffused, without being carried to any renuirkable extent.

The Elbe, which divides the province into two parts, adbrds the opportunity of a very active

trade. The territory is rated at 10,076 square miles. The inhabitants are almost entirely

German and Protestants, this having been at an early period the grand seat of Luther’s
reformation.

The towns are not generally very large, but numerous, ancient, well fortified, and cele-

brated in the history of Gorman warfare. Magdeburg, which may rank os the capital, has
always been considered one of the strongest places in Europe ; and, for its noble defence
against Charles*V. and Tilly, was regarded as the bulwark of the Protestant cause. Its

works are of immense extent, bounded on most of its circuit by the Elbe, and in the rest by
a ditch, not wet, but very broad, and carefully undermined. The horrible sacking of Magde-
burg by the imperialists, in 1631, is still vividly remembered there, with execrations on the
memory of Count Tilly, by whom it was sanctioned. It is a fine old city ; the houses large

and massive : it has a spacious market-place, adorned with the statue of Otho the Great, and
an irregular but very broud principal street. Once a powerful free city, it now contains

32,(KK) inhabitants, a number of manufnetures, and enjoys a considerable trade up and down
the Elbe. Erfurt, formerly one of the principal cities, and a central mart, in the north of
Germany, has now completely yielded tlic palm Ui Leipzig; and, instead of 6ll,(HK), contains

only about lf^,0(Kl inhabitants. It is still a strong fortress, forming tlic key between Saxony
and Franconia. Wittenberg, formerly a distinguished Saxon capital, where the standard of
the Reformation was first reared, is now’ only a small but strong town. Hallo is ii large

city of 21,560 inhabitants, witli one of the most flourishing and crowded univcTsitics of
Germany, and enriched by extensive salt-w'orks in its neighbourhcxxl. Halbcrstadt is also a
large open old town, of 15,000 inhabitants. Quedlinburg w^as once distinguished for the

unbounded wealth of its nunnery, the abbess of which had the principal seat and vote on the

bench of prelates ; but since 1696 its wealth and privileges have been vastly curtailed.

Muhlhausen, Merseburg, Weissenfcls, Naumburg, Torgau, Stendahl, Salzwedel, are also

considerable towns, of from 4000 to 8000 inhabitants. Lutzen is only a village ; but its site

is distinguislied by the victory and fall of Gustavus Adolphus, the great Protestant lioro.

Prussian Westphalia is also an aggregate of a number of small detached parts ; but, by
cessions and arrondissemens it has kien f()rmed into a pretty compact territory, situated

between Hanover and Holland, and extending from the Weser nearly to the Rhine. It

extends to 6272 scjuare miles, and its three governments of Munster, Mindcn, and Arens-
berg contained, in 1827, a population of 1,207,712. I’he Lippe dividi's it into two parts;

the northern belongs to the great plain, which is sandy and marshy, but affords some good
corn-land ; the southern is covert with ranges of little rockjj; hills branching from the
Ilartz, w’hich render the soil often unfit for the plough, but it is always covered with fine

wootl. The staple to which Westphalia owes its celebrity consists in its hogs, wdiich surpass

those of all the other provinces, producing the hams so much famed throughout Europe. The
valuable minerals of iron, coal, and salt arc also very abundant. There are extensive mnnu-
facturcs of coarse linen, and a few which produce tliat of finer quality. Upwards of 20,000
looms w’ere at work in 1810. The trade of tlie province consists in sending these produc-
tions down the rivers to Bremen and Holland ; but Prussian Westphalia at no point reaches
the sea, or even extends to the Rhine.
The chief towms of Prussian Westphalia are the capitals of its three districts, Munster,

Minden, and Arensberg. Munster, once the seat of a sovereign bishop, and too well known
from the excesses committed by the Anabaptists during their temporary {xjssession of it, is

still a flourishing place, which between 1802 and 1817 increased its population from 12,797
to 18,218. The peace of Munster, in 1048, feirms one of the great eras of European history.

Minden, celebrated for the signal victory achieved by the British arms in 1759, lies on the
Weser, and carries on a considerable trade. A beautiful landscape is here formed by the
river, its numerous little tribuUirics, and a range of wooded mountains, between which the
Weser opens the passage called Porta Westphaiica. Arensberg, once the scat of a count
of that name, and Poderbom, the see of a bishop, were distinguished places in the middle
ages, but have greatly declined. Bielefeld is the centre of Wesljihalian manufacture,
especially that of damask, and of other fine linen. In 1811 there were ex}K>scd in its

market upwards of 2,000,000 ells. In the surrounding meadows seventeen bleachlields

employ 450 labourers. There is also a surprising number of little towns, of from 2(X)0 to

5000 people : Rucklinghausen, Kosfeld, Steinfurt, Ilerforden, Brakcl, Wasburg, Lippstadt,

Sost, Hamm, Dortmund, Hagen, Iscrlon, Altona, and Siegen.

l^e Rhenish territories of Prussia formerly consisted of two provinces ; one bearing the
compound appellation of Julich-JCleve-Berg, and the other that of the Lower lihine, which
have recently been incorporated into one province, bearing the name of the Rhine. Its popular-

tion amounts to 2,168,163.

Julich-Cleve-Bcrg consists of the three grand duchies of those names, incorporated with
tlie city, and part of the bishcmric of Cologne, the Prussian part of Guclderland, the abbacies

of Essen and Werden, and a few other small places. It occupies almost ninety miles of the
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course of the Rhino, extending on both sides of that river. Of all the Prussian territories,

it is the least favoured by nature. On the eastern bank extends a continuous range of
mountains, including the remarkable group called the Siebengebirge, or Seven Hills ; not,

indeed, exceeding the height of 2(KM) feet, but naked and rugged. The opposite bank is,

indeed, level, but consists almost entirely of sandy plains and wide morasses : the country,

therefore, does not produce corn sufficient for its own consumption, nor any thing in abundance
except flax. Under these natural disadviintagcs, however, the inhabitants exert a manu-
facturing industry beyond what is found in any other part of Prussia or oven of Germany.
The grand «luc}»y of Berg has been called England in miniature, such is the variety of fabrics

carried on tb(?rc. Cloth, metals, and tolmcco are worked up in almost every shajie, and are
exported to the value of 8,(100,(HK) rix-dollars. The consequence is, that this district, so little

ffivourcd hy nature, is the most jxipulaus, in relation to its extent, of any that belongs to

Prussia. 'J'he area is only 8470 sejuare miles; while the inhabitants, according to lloffniun’s

table, amounted, in 1817, to 985,0*10. It carries on a considerable trade along the Rhine
and its navigable tributaries, the Rulir and theLippe; the Meuse also runs along its western
border. The hills, (Xirlicularly the Siebengebirge, present many peculiarly bold and piclu-

rescpio sites, as they roar tliei.’ heads above the river, crowned w'ith ancient castles.

Some line cities adorn the territory. Cologne {Jig. 425.) is one of the most ancient in

Germany, and till 1797, was an
imperial city, and the seat of a
bishop, who was once an elector.

It still contains above 50,(KM) in-

habitants, and is the seat of a
great trade, being tlio chief me-
dium of intercourse between Ger-
many and Holland. * There is a
great exchange of wine and other
productions brouglit dowm the

Rhine for colonial and manufac-
tured goods. In 1814, 8089 ves-

sels entered its port. The silk manufacture employs 494 looms, producing in value about
800,000 rix-dollars. The liquor called Cologne water is celebrated, and is sent out to the
annual amount of 80,0(K) or 90,0(X) flasks. Dusseldorf (Jig, 426.), long an electoral resi-

dence, is one of the prettiest cities in

Germany, though its walls serve only foi

a promenade, and its splendid c<illection

of pictures has been conveyed to Munich.
Its spacious squares, its handsome houses,

arranged in regular streets, and the fine

gardens which surround the city, consti-

tute its attractions. It has also a good
deal of trade ; and though the population
between the years 1787 and 1804 hod

fallen from 12,102 to 11.844, it has again risen as high os 18,000. Cleves, a much smaller
town, is situated two miles from the Rhine, with v;hicli it communicates by a canal. The
late palace of the grand duke is still surrounded by extensive gardens which are open to the
public. Bonn, a well-built imperial city, of 10,(KM) inhabitants, has a. strong castle, now in

a great measure neglected. Elberfeld and Krefeld mre large and flourishing places; its

chief seats of manufacture, Rees, Solingen, Muhlheim, Reuss, Lennep, are also deserving of
mention.

The province of the Ijowcr Riiine occupies a considerably greater extent of the course of
the river higher up than that last described. The principal part of it belonged fbnnerly to
the archbishopric of Treves, which, with various little states and cities, has now merged into
the Prussian dominion. The Rhine flows through the middle of this tract, receiving on one
side the Moselle, and on the other the Lahn and the Lieg. The province is almost wholly
mountainous, the principal chains in the west being the Hundsnick, a. rocky, calcareous
group, widely extended, but not more than 1500 feet high, and from wdiose sides vast woods
overhang the Moselle. The tract of Ardennes also touch^es the extreme frontier; and on the
east, the principal cliains belong to the Was^^u. The banks of the rivers are generally
planted with vines, and present the most beautiful and pleasing sites that are to be found in

any part of Germany. The soil and the climate arc very various
;
but though many tracts are

doomed to inevitable sterility, a very great part is under careful cultivation. Rye and oats
are the chief grains ; but the most characteristic objects are the wines of the Rhine, particu-
larly those of ilockheim (denominated Old Hock), and those of the Moselle and Ahr; they
are celebrated over Europe, and from 26,000 to 28,000 acres are occupied in producing them.
As a manufacturing district, the present by no means rivals that above described

; yet there

Coloi^nv
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is in Aachen, a very extensive &bric of cloths, some of which are exported. These cloths,

with wine and wood, form the basis of a considerable trade, independent of the passaj^e of

vessels up and down tlie Rhine. The area is 6332 miles; the population in 1817 was
972,724.

Coblentz is situated at tlic confluence of the Rliine and Moselle. It is a very ancient

city, once the frequent residence of the ein|)erors of the Carlovingian dynasty, and after-

wards of the princes of Treves. It contains, therefore, many fine old edifices, botli public

and private. Durin^^ the French revolution it was for some time the residence of the exiled

court, and the asylum of the emigrant nobility. The situation is delightful, and it is a con-

siderable depot for the Rhenish and Moselle wines brought down for embarkation. On ^e
opposite side of the river is Ehrenbreitstein {Jig. 427.), a small town, on a rock above which
sU^ one of the strongest fortresses in Europe : it was demolished in 1801.

Ehrenbreilatcin.

Of the other towns, Treves is considered one of the most ancient cither in Franco or

Germany, being noticed by the Romans under the appellation Treviroriini Civitas. The
inhabitants have even a boastful proverb that “ Iwfbre Rome was, Trevori stiXHl.” It was a

great city in the middle ages, and contains many superb churches and convents ns monu-
ments of its former grandeur; but many of them are now empty, and going to ruin. The
place has still 12,750 inhabitants, and a considerable trade with France, and in the wine and

wood of the Moselle. Aaclien, better known as Aix la Chapelle, is the largest town of the

territory, containing a population of 32,000, chiefly enij>loyed in manufactures. Thr»se con-

sist chiefly in kerseymere and other fine w^)ollenH, which occupy looms, and produce a
value of 400,000/. The city is also very ancient, having been a residence of the emperors,

and the place of their coronation. Being built, however, op an irregular spot of ground, its

streets are extremely uneven, narrow, and dirty. Kreuzciiach and Saarbruck are also con-

siderable towns, and Saar-Lou is is a strong fortress. St. Goar and Bacharach are only vil-

lages; but a great quantity of the finest lihenish wine is brought down to them. Neuf-
ehfttel has been noticed under the head of Switzerland.

Subsect. 3.—Smaller States.

1. Bavaria,

Bavaria, next to Austria and Prussia, is the most powerful of all the German states. At
various periods the princes of Bavaria have been seated on the imperial throne, and their

house even attempted a rivalry with that of Austria ; but the disasters of the war of the
succession, during which Bavaria followed the adverse fortunes of FVanco, sunk it into a
rank decidedly secondary. It obtained, however, a great increase in 1777, on the accession
of Charies-Theodore, who brought into it a great part of the upper pjilatinate of the Rhine.
In the beginning of the present century, it obtained a much more retnarkable enlargement
from Napoleon ; who hoped to attach his vassals by aggrandising them, and was finally the
dupe of that policy. The elector of Bavaria rccoivcjd from Austria tlie Tyrol, Saltzburg,
and port of Upper Austria ; from Prussia, AiLspach and Bayreuth. At the downfall of Na-
poleon, Bavaria was obliged to restore all that had been taken from Austria ; but she was
indemnified by the territory of the free imperial cities, Augsburg, Nurernlierg, Wurtzlnirg,
and others, once great and poweiful, whose burghers were princes, and whose almost im-
pregnable walls enabled them to defy the greatest monarchs, but who had sunk under the
recent political shocks. The now acquisitions in Swabia and Franconia form a tolerably
connected state with Bavaria ; but the Rhenish territory is a portion entirely severed from
the rest of the monarchy. Bavaria has a mountainous character, produced chiefly by branches
of the neigljbouring mountain ranges. The Noric Alps, in the south, are the most formi-
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dable, and several of their pinnacles rise to the height of 9000 feet. On the northern side,

it boilers on the Rhenish chain of the Wasgau, on the Thuringian and Bohemian forests.

The Spessart, the Steigerwald, and the Fichtelgebirgc, are found in the interior of Franco-
nia along the Mayn. Between those mountains there are not only broad valleys, but even
extended plains, especially along the banks of the rivers, tliough a considerable part of
these are covered by morasses, overgrown witli rank grass, and not yielding even turf. The
greatest rivers of Germany water Bavaria : the Danube intersects the chief |X)rtion of it

;

Franconia is traversed by the Mayn, and the Rhenish territory by the Rhine. The Danube
receives from the Tyrol important tributaric*s, the Lech, the lUer, and the Iser. After every
deduction, Bavaria is a very fruitful region ; but culture is in an extremely unprosperous
state. The cultivators are superstitious, and wedded to old habits ; and they are so bound
down by servitudes, corvees^ and restrictions originating in tlie feudal system, as to discou-
rage all their efforts. The legislature, however, has been very anxiously seeking to diminish
these burthens, by commuting them for a regular rent or price. There are many fine corn-

lands, and the wheat of the Danube is very good ; but the produce is not, on the whole,
sufficient for the supply of the inhabitants. Cattle are extensively reared, and their number
is said to exceed 1,900,000 : but the breed is little attended to ; and, in case of sickness, the
husbandmen, instead of applying remedies, lead them in pilgrimage to some favourite shrine.

In 1H21, there were t)0,(M)0 of these cattle pilgrimages. ITorses and sheep are fewer in

number, and of still worse breed ; but the hog, yielding a favourite dish, is reared with very
anxious care : in 1794, there were 400,000 hogs in the kingrlom. A good wine is produced
on the banks of tlie Mayn, to the extent of G(K),(K)0 or 700,000 eimers, of which jmrt is

taken olf by Saxony. Timber is a national staple, a great part of the kingdom being
covered with natural forests ; oak and beech on tlie plains, pine and fir on the mountains.
Tfie Biivarian rninemls are salt and iron, llie salt mines of Ruchenhall, Traiinsteih, and
Rosonhoiin, pnMluce 40,0(K) tons ; those of Bcrchtoldsgaden, 15,200 tons. The iron mines
yield G2,(K)() tons. There is also a considerable supply of cr)al on the Rhine and on the

Mayn. The mamifactures, which are slender and coarse, are established almost exclusively

in the newly ac<jiiired free cities. Even linen, the German staple, is in its infancy ;
but

there are quantities of coarse woollens and of cotton goods, almost sufficient for internal

supply. There is a great quantity of leather, of very coarse paper, and of fine works in

gold and silver: these last chiefly at Augsburg ; al.so a good deal of glass. Biivarian brandy
and beer are reckoned excellent. The limited commerce of Bavaria is carried on chiefly

by the Danube on one side, and the Rhine on tlie otlinr. It exports salt, iron, wood, cattle,

leather, paper, glass, and wine ; receiving in return, colonial produce and fine manufactures
of every kind,

hi regard to its ]Kilitical and civil state, Bavaria, since 1H18, has Iwen a constitutional

monarchy. It is repre^sented by an assembly divided into two chambers; the lower contains
a representative for every 7000 families. The king is obliged to assemble them only once
in throe years. The regular army consists of 30,500 infiintry, 0400 cavalry, and 3350 artil-

lery. It is raised by a conscription, including all between nineteen and thirty. There is

also a strong reserve and hindwehr. The population of Bavaria has not been ascertained
by any recent enumeration ;

but from official data, it appears to have been, in 1820, 4,037,017.
The numbers were, Catholic.s, 2,880,383; Protestants, 1,094,033; Jews, 57,000. Bavaria,

at least the original territory, has not ranked among the enlightened countries of Gennany

;

yet great efforts arc now made to extend and improve the means of education, especially for

the lower classes. There arc three universities and nine lyceums, but mostly in the free

cities and oilier acquired terittories. The collections, however, made by enlightened princes
are munificent, and on a greater scale, compared with its resources, than those of almost any
other state. The library of 4(KMK)0 volumes, contains many valuable manuscripts and early

printed works ; the picture gallery, chiefly removed from Dusseldorf, is also mast splendid

;

and there are several of both, on a smaller scale, in tlie other cities.

In regard to local details, the princes of Bavaria appear to have studied to obliterate the
former political distinctions, and have distributed the state into eight circles, founded upon
its grand natural feature, the rivers. A statistical view of these circles has already been
given.

Munich, the capital, lies in an extensive plain, on the Iser; and though it cannot boast

any thing whicli suggests ideas of grandeur, either ancient or modem, it is handsome, and
full of well-built rntxlem houses, and public edifices; the streets are broad and well paved.

Hassel ranks it among tlie handsomest cities in (Tcrmany. The cathedral of Notre Dame,
however, though of vast extent, and with towers 350 feet high, is declared by Mr. Dibdin to

be frightful in the extreme, built of red brick, without ornament, design, or expression, and
not of earlier date than the fifteenth century. The church of St. Michael, in which the
public library is deposited, is more elegant, and its interior is one of the finest in Europe.
The palace has also been considered a go^ specimen of modem architecture. The city,

with its suburbs, comprises a population of about 80,000 souls.

VoL. IT. 10
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Aucaburir.

There are other ancient, venerable, and important cities in Bavaria. AUgsbur^ 428.),

428 three centuries ago, outshone all the others,

being the chief seat both of merchants and
nobles. A thousand flags then floated from
the castellated mansions and along the al-

most impregnable ramiiarts. Augsburg was
once the chief seat of painting in (xormany,

the birthplace of Plans Holbein and other

eminent artists, as is still attested by tlie

exterior walls, covered with landscapes

and groups of figures, executed in brilliant

colours, though somewhat Gothic in design.

The streets, like those of other old cities,

are narrow and crowded, and tlie hand-

somest are in the suburbs, beyond the now-decaying walls. The town-house, however, is

tlie finest in Europe. There is still an extensive and curious library, and a picture-gallery

of some value, though many of its best specimens have been transportcd-»to Munich. Augs-
burg is still distinguished for its calico-printing, which, in 1805, employed 0051’^ persons

; for

its gold and silver lace; for its mathematical instruments; and fc)r its trade, wiiich employs
2000 houses, and amounts to about 2,0(H),(K)0/. sterling. It has 32,0(K> inhabitants. Nurem-
berg, once the boast of the free cities of Germany, and the grand scat of its arts, botli usefiij

and ornamental, is now annexed to Bavaria ; a change indignantly felt by its ancient and
opulent burghers. Its churches and public buildings are still esteemed fine specimens of its

ancient art: they arc adorned with rich early paintings on glass, and select works by Albert

Durer, a native of the town, and others by Sachsens, Behaim, and Pirckheymer. Nurem-
berg is above all famed for its inventions : those of the watch, the making of brass, copper-

plate engraving, the pedal, the musket, the trum|»t, the clarionet, are all claimed for one or

other of its citizena The streets arc broad, with many fine old houses, hut not regularly

built. The town-house, and several of the churches, are distinguished, the latter especially,

for their paintings iir glass. The number of its inhabitants has been reduced from fjio,(KK) i('

40,000. Bamberg is also a very handsome and ancient free city, w'ith a castle, once dis*

tinguished by its strength, and fiourishtiig university. Wurtzburg is a city of similar charac-

ter, celebrated as a .strong fortress, and fx>sses8ing an university, the medical school of which

, 429 18 distinguished all over Germany. Schweinfurt was
likewise distinguished, during the thirty years* war, as

a grand military position. Regensburg, which W’e call

Ratisbon, was a Roman city, and in modern times,

venerated as the seat of the Germanic diet; the house
used for which pur}x>se still remains, but bears few
marks of tliat dignified destination. Its chief orna-
ment is the cathedral, w'hich forms an ancient and noble
Gothic structure C^g*. 429.). The streets are narrow
and winding, but clean, consisting of high well-built

houses. It suffered severely during the five days’ battle

in 1809, between the Austriaius and tlie French, It

still flourishes by a very extensive tmde on the Danube,
being the chief intermediate port between Ulm and
Vienna. l.andshut is a neat small towm, w^ith an ex-
tensive and very curious library. Nordlingen, only a
moderate town, is celebrated in military history for

several remarkable battles. Anspach and Bayreuth,
once the seat of little courts, still hold a place as the

capitals of circles. Passau is distinguisliod for its antiquity, its romantic site, and the treaty
signed there, in 15512, between the (Catholics and Protestants.

Ratirtlion Cathedral.

2. Wirlvmherp^,

Wirtemberg does not follow Bavaria in the order of magnitude ; but 'wc shall here notice
it as completing the principal southern states. Wirtemberg occupies the greater part of the
circle of Swabia ; having Bavaria on the cast, and Baden on the west It is entirely tra-

versed, from south to north, by the Neckar, which, rising in the Black Forest, and flowing
due north, falls into the Rhino at Mannheim ; and by the Upper Danube, which, rising from
nearly the same source, directs its course nortli-east, till it passes Ulm and enters Bavaria.
The mountains nowhere rise to an alpine height: on the western border is the Black Forest;
but none of its branches within Wirtemberg reach above the height of 3(K)0 feet. There is

no part of the kingdom to which the name of plain can apply ; but there are very bniacl and
productive valleys ; rendering Wirtemberg, on the whole, one of the most fertile countries
in Germany Tt is reckoned to contain 1,840,892 acres of arable land, 620,477 pasture,
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79,296 of vineyard, and 1,735,466 woodland. The produce of grain of every kind, including
maize, is computed at 6,000,000 bushels; of wine, 160,000 eiiners: apples, pears, potatoes,

and garden stuffs are plentiful and excellent. The rearing of cattle, with tliat of sheep,

holds a very prominent place in the agricultures of Wirtemberg, and has lately been mu(m
improved lK)th by new breeds and by artificial grasses and stall-feeding. In horses, hogs,

and bees, this country is below the general level of Germany. Geese are reared in sur-

prising numbers, and are sent even to Vienna and Italy. The extensive forests are valuable
not only by their timber, but for producing cherries and several kinds of berries, which are a
considerable resource to the poor as food, and from which spirituous liquors are extracted.
The mines consist chiefly of iron, to the extent of 3000 tons, and of some salt. The manu-
factures are limited : they consist chiefly of linen or woollen, carried on by the rural popu-
lation for home use. There are, however, 104,000 incorporated tradesmen. The commerce
is brisk. The export consists in a large quantity of cattle, some grain and timber, some
course woollen an<l linen stuffs, and manufactured tobacco. The returns are in colonial

goods, cotton, silk, and other manufactures. The government is now the most decidedly

constitutional of any in Germany ; the nation being represented by states, which assemble
every two years, are freely elected, and enjoy all the attributes proper to such institutions.

'J7ie king of Wirtemberg has always been the most intractable in regard to the arbitrary

measures of Austria and the Diet, In no country is there a more general diffusion of know-
ledge. It has one flourishing university; and its schools and seminaries of other descrip-

tions are said, by llassel, to be more numerous than in any other country of the some
dimensions.

Wirtemberg is divided into four circles, marked by natural features. 1. Circle of tlie

Nec^kar, comprising the course of that river, the flnest part of Wirtemberg. 2. Circle of the
Black I'^irest, being the territory covered by that range of mountains. 3. Circle of the

Danube. 4. Circle of the Jaxt, deriving its name from a small river of tliat name, and
occupying the north-eastern part of the kingdom.

Stuttgart, the capital, is situated on an extensive plain, 700 feet above the level of the

sea, and surrounded on throe sides by mountains. It is described os large and dull
;
but the

streets are broad and well paved, especially the principal one, called the Konigstrasse. In
its nine squares and eighty-seven streets fiiere are a number of liandsome houses, and the

new royal palace is elegant; but there are no monuments of antiquity, no objects calling up
any grand historical recollections. There is, however, a library of 200,(KK> volumes, includ-

ing 12,(KM) bibles, and a celebrated gymnasium, attended by 545 scholars. The manufactures
and trade are of little consequence. Population 32,0()0»

Among the other cities, Ulm, in the circle of the Danube, may take the lead. This once
great imperial city is happily situated in an exceedingly rich and beautiful plain, at the point

where tlio Danube, swelled by the Iller and the Blau, becomes a great navigable stream. It

retains, however, but a shadow of its once extensive industry, chiefly in linen manufactures,
which now employ only 360 persons. The houses are built in the old German style, with
high gables ; the streets arc irregular, but well paved. The chief ornament of Ulm is the
cathedral {/iff. 430.), one of the grandest structures of the kind in Europe. It is described

by Mr. Dibdin os English-looking brood, bold,

and lolly, in a massive and imposing style of archi-
430 lecture, it is 416 feet long, 160 bre^, and the

tower 337 feet high. The interior is very noble,

adorned with many pictures of the old German
** masters. Ulm derives a dark celebrity from the

BHyBln overthrow and surrender of the Austrian army,
under Mack, in 1805. There are still remains of

HBWML the strong walls by which it was once defended,

fl Halle is another free city of Swabia. It is strongly

1 fortified, and its town-house and the cathedral of
greatly admired. There are verv

al M HwBKlIli extensive salt-works, yielding 5000 tons of rock

IB ^ trade in corn, cattle, and wood. Ileil-

^ bronn is a strong little town, situated on the Ncckar,
in a fine wine country, and carrying on some
branches of industry. Ludwigsburg, pleasantly

Ulm Cathedral. situated on the same river, is the occasional resi-

dence of the royal family. Tubingen, in the Black
Forest, contains the national university, with five iacnlties, attended by 557 students.

3.—Grand Duchy of Baden,

The grand duchy of Baden consists of the long valley of the Rliine, from Basle to Mann-
heim, sloping down from the Black Forest, which borders it like a ring. Its surfiice, of
nearly 6000 BC[iiare miles, contains no plain, but a number of broad fine valleys subordinate
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to tlie great valley, among which the Murgthal and the Kinzigthal are the most important.

The mountaina of the Black Forest nowhere rise much above 4000 feet, and their heads are

not covered with snow more than half tlic year : they abound, as their name implies, with
dark and majestic woods. The soil in the lower valleys is everywhere fertile in the extreme,
and the richest pasture covers the sides of the hills. The Danube rises from three springs

near Donaueschingen, but leaves the territory while yet little more than a brook. Of far

greater importance is the majestic circuit m^e by the^Rhine along the whole southern and
western border. The lower course of the Neckar also flows through Baden ; and numerous
small but fertilising streams descend from the Black Forest into the Rhine. Grain is pro-

duced so abundantly as to afford a surplus for exportation : the wheat yields a very fine flour,

to which we may add the finest hemp in Germany, and <?xcellent tobacco. Pulse, flax, and
hofw arc less productive. Fruits arc very abundant, though not in the same vn.st profusion

as in Wirtemberg. The vineyards along the Rhine and the Neckar are extensive, and enjoy

a high reputation
; but the produce of the territory on the I^ake of Constance, or Bodensee,

called see-wine, or lake-wine, is much less prized. The number of homed cattle is great,

amounting to 4(M),CM)0 head ; and the hogs are estimated at 194,000 : hut horses and sheep
are not reared with the same success. Although the range of the wild animals has been
much diminished, yet, in the recesses of tlie Black Forest, the wild hog, tlio stag, and the

fox, afibrd still too much scope for the amusement and occujwition of hunting. Tlie forests

of noble trees aflhrd a most valuable commodity, of which a great quantity is sent down the

Rhine to Holland. The mines of silver, copper, iron, and salt are pretty considerable ; none
of them very great. The manufactures are but of very limited extent, though they include

many fabrics of wood, particularly clocks, to the great number of 107,000 ; also 51,000 dozen
of metal spoons. Linen employs about 10,000 iiersons. Baden enjoys a great transit trade,

from its situation along the ^line and on the frontiers of Germany, France, ami Switzerland

;

it has also a regular trade in the export of its own wood, wooden clocks, fruits?, grain, and
wine. Mannlieim is the chief emporium.
The population of Baden was found, in 1819, to be alx>iit 1,100,000; and it had increased

in 18^12 to 1,201,000, notwithstanding considerable emigrations to Russia and America.
There are supposed to he about 800,0(K) Catholics, 080,000 Evangelicals, and 15,(KK) Jews.
Since 1817, I^dcii has had a representative constitution nearly similar to that of B»i varia

and Wirtemberg. The revenue may amount to between 5,0(K),()00 and 0,000,fKKl guihlers;

but it is burdened with a debt of 20,(KM),(MM). The standing army is from 8(K)0 to 10,(K)0,

with about an equal number of landwehr; to which may be added the landsturm or Icvc'c en
masse, which may amount to about 100,000. The establishments for education have recently

been very extensive : there are two universities, four lyceums, and thirteen gymnasiums.
Carlsruhc, as a capital, is small, being supported almost entirely by the residence of‘ the

court, and of the gay and wealthy classes of society, whom that residence attracts : this gives

it a very lively aspect; yet though it contains many good houses, and thirteen which rank
as palaces, its aspect, according to a late traveller, is only that of a very large and handsome
country village. It has a fine lyceum, and several scientific collections and establishments,

thpugli not on a very great scale.

B^en possesses other equally important cities. Mannheim, at the junction of the Neckar
and Rhine, is reckoned one of the finest in Germany ; but it seems agreed that it is too

mathematically regular, all the streets crossing each other at right angles, and every house
being of the same height. An extensive and strong castellated palace extends along the

Rhine, and contains a handsome collection of antiquities, casts, drawings, paintings, with
remains of the ancient library, amounting still to 70,(M)0 volumes. Heidelberg is one of the
most ancient cities of Germany; and above it the ancient palace of the electors palatine still

frowns, a huge majestic pile; though the mass of its walls lies in fragments in the ditch

beneath. Its cellars still contain the flimous and enormous Heidelberg tun, capable of liold-

ing 500 pipes of wine, but now empty. The most ancient German university, founded in

13^, still flourishes under royal patronage, and has 820 students. I’hilipsburg, once among
the strongest fortresses of Europe, has been dismantled since 1802. Rastadt, famous in the

annals of diplomacy, is only a small country town. Baden, encircled by seven lofty fir-clad

hills, attracts strangers by the beauty of its situation, and still more by its warm baths, which
make it at once the resort of the sick, the fashionable, and tlie gay. Kchl, opposite to Stras-

burg, is an important militaiy position. Freiburg, a considerable town, in the heart of the

Black Forest, has a well-endowed university. Constance, situated on the lake of the same
name, where the Rhine issues from it, has a little trade and shipping, raises a great deal of
pulse and vegetables in its suburbs, and in its vicinity a good deal of indifferent wine.

4.—Kingdom of Saxony,

The kingdom of Saxony now consists of a much diminished part of the former possessions

of that great house, which once held the chief sway in northern Germany. The policy of
Napoleon, indeed, raised it to a greater magnitude than it had ever before possessed, by
annexing part of the Prussian territory, with a considerable portion of Poland, under the
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title of the duchy of Warsaw. But of all these acquisitions Saxony was stripped, in con-
sequence of her adherence to Napoleon at the time of his down&ll. The kingdom now
consists of the plain of the Elbe, extending along its course for about a hundred miles after

it forces for itself a channel through the mighty rock wall of the Erzgebirge, which
separates it from Bohemia. On this line it receives several fine tributaries ; the Mulda and
the White Elster from the west, the Black Elster from the east. The ea^em borders of
Saxony are watered by the Neisse and the Spree : on its frontiers are several chains of
mountains : the Erzgebirge on the south, a rich metalliferous range ; the Riescngebirge in
Swabia ; the Vogelberg and Thuringian forest in the west. The central plain is fertile,

and the most thoroughly well cultivated in all Germany; notwithstanding which it cannot
fully supply with bread the dense manufacturing and mining population. A great part of
the surface also is covered with flocks of sheep, to the number of 1,3(K),000, the wool of
which has been raised to high perfection by the introduction of the merino breed. The
woods are extensive ; but, since the loss of the vast forests of Lusatia and Thuringia, they
are not adequate to the .supply of the mines and manufactures. 7’he mining operations,

though in the hands of government, are conducted with a science and a diligence not
equalled in any other part of the world. Their products are, silver, 48,000 marks ; lead,

10,400 cwt. ;
cobalt, 8t)00 ; tin, 2400 ; copper, 0(K) ; iron, 24,000 tons. Saxony surpasses

all the rest of Germany in manufacturing industry, wJiich is suppo.sed to occupy three-fifths

of the inhabitants. I'he staples of linen and woollen arc both considerable
; but it is in

cottons that this country excels all the rest of Germany. Nossel hesitates not to assert that

the Saxon ginghams and muslins are etjual in every respect to Uie English, and that, if they
cannot support the competition, it is only because the latter are more slight and showy.
There is a great deal of paper manufactured, and printing is conducted upon a large scale.

The metals of Germany are smelted witli the same skill with which they are extracted;
and the porcelain of Drc.sden and Meissen rivals that of China. The commerce of Saxony
is particularly active, not only in its own productions, but as it contains in Leipzig the grand
centre of all the commercial movements of Germany. The wlude book trade of this vast

country is carried on tliere ; infle|X!ndciit of which, the other goods brought to its three fairs

are estimated at 1H,000,(KK) rix-dollars. The trade of Leipzig, and of Saxony in general,

is carried on chiefly by wagons, though a good deal also goes along the Elbe.
The iwpulation of Saxony, in 1828, was rated at 1,400,000. Lutheranism, which was

first established here, is almost universal, there being only 40,000 Catholics; though, by a
singular anomaly, th(j king himself is of tliat persuasion, and has obtained, since 1811, com-
plole equality for those of his own creed. The difiusibn of knowledge is general; but
there is only one university, that of Leipzig: tlie schools are said to be on a contracted
scale, find tlie attempt to improve them has been hitherto ineffectual.

Dresden ifig. 431.), though not one of the largest, is generally reckoned the most elegant
of the Gorman cities: it has even been
called the Florence of Grermony. It is

almost unrivalled in situation, the country
around presenting a mixture of romantic
natural scenery, with the richest possible

cultivation. The banks of tlie Elbe ore
on one side abrupt, rocky, woody, pictu-

resque; on the other, they swell into

graceful and verdant eminences. The
streets of the old town are somewhat
narrow, but bordered by many lofty palaces

of the Saxon nobles, built in a simple and
austere style of architecture. The royal

palace is of great extent, and contains many elegant features ; but these are so various and
scattered, as to produce nothing striking as a whole. The new town, on the opposite bank,
is built ill a lighter and more regular style, and has one very fine street; but it cannot vie
with the magnificence of the opposite city, which remains still the seat of the court and tlie

fashionable circles. The stone bridge, of eleven arches, over tlie Elbe, is the finest struc-
ture of the kind in Germany. Dre^en is illustrious for its collections in literature and the
arts. The royal library is one of the first in Germany, and the picture-gallery has no rival

on this side of tlie Alps. There is also an immense and valuable collection of prints, of
costs, and of antiquities. Population 60,0CKK
Among other towns is Meissen, a little city, above the Elbe, which gives name to tlie circle,

adorned with a handsome cathedral, and a ducal castle, majestically seated on a rock of gra-
nite. it is now converted into the royal manufactory of porcelain, producing the finest 'Speci-

niens of that article in Europe, Frcyberg, tlie capital of the mining district in the Erzge-
birge, tlic scene of the most extensive mineral operations, is rendered illustrious by 9ie
residence and instructions of Werner, the founder of the modern scliool of mineralogy.
Chemnitz, which may be held as the manufacturing capital of the same district, employs Iffik)

VoL. II. 10^ P
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looms in linen and cotton, and makes 5(),0(K) dozen stockings. Bautzen, or Budissin, the

capital of Saxon Lusatia, is a well-built and flourishing town, carrying on a great variety of
manufactures, stockings, gloves, hats, woollen cloth, &c. Zittau is also considerable, as being
the centre of the yarn and linen trade. Kdnigstein, on a high rock over the Elbe, deserves
notice, as the strongest fortress of the monarchy.

Leipzig, or Leipsic, claims distinguished notice, as the grand centre of commerce, not only
for Saxony, but for all Germany. The scene which it presents of bustle and business, though
familiar to an English eye, has no parallel on the Continent. Such mountains of wool-
packs, such firmaments of mirrors, such processions of porters and carters, are to the German
a new world,” In its structure, it presents a mixture of the old and new style of building,

which is singular, but not unplcosing. The whole wears an air of comfort and substantiality,

which accords with the character of the place. The surrounding country is fertile and well
cultivated, but flat and monotonous. It has, however, been the scone of some of tlie most
signal events in European military history. Here Gustavus Adolphus gained that signal

victory w^hich turned the tide of fortune in the great Pr()tost4int war; and at Lutzen, not far

distant, he fell, crowned with victory. A number of unhewn stones, standing horizontally,

mark the spot, on one of which is rudely carved, “Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden, fell

here, for liberty of conscience.” This “stone of the Sw^ede,” as it is called, though in n field

by the road, has remained untouched. Round and in Leipzig, too, was fought that mighty
battle which liberated Germany, and drove Na|K>lcon beyond the Rhine. The inhnhituiits,

who call this “ the battle of the people,” have carefully pre.served the traces of tlie cannon
and musket-balls with which the buildings were struck. Leipsic has 4I,(KM1 inhabitants.

5. Hanover.
The kingdom of Hanover, which, for more tlian a century, has been an appendage to the

crown of Great Britain, occupies, witli some intervals, the whole north-western aiigh* of
Germany, from the Elbe to the frontier of Holland. The Hartz, a long chain of detached
mountain masses, extending for more than 101) miles along its southern lK)rdcr, is covered
with extensive woods, and rich in mines. Its highest pinnacle, the Brocken, does not fall

within Hanover; but there are several heights somewhat exceeding 5kHK) feet. The rest of
the kingdom forms the commencement of that immense plain which extends across Europe
to the Urals, or mountain boundary of Asia. This plain consists of a continuous basis of sand,
interspersed with blocks of granite, which seem to have been carried thither by some ancient
revolution of the globe. The land, where it is brought under cultivation, is only an expanse
of heath and gloomy pine. The only fertile tracts arc along the banks of the rivers, and on
the flat coast of the sea, where artificial mounds have rescued from its ravag(*s an expanse
of very rich meadows. The country has the Elbe for its eastern boundary, and is traversed
by the navigable streams of the Ems, the Wescr, and their tributaries; so that it enjoys
great advantages for trade. The disadvantages of nature are ned redet'ined by human dili-

gence to the same degree as in some other parts of Germany. It is true, that in Gottingen,
Hildersheim, Grabenhagen, and sonic of the marshy tnu;ts redeemed from the rivers and
from the sea, both skill and diligence arc displayed. But others, as Luiieberg, Ifoya, (.)sua-

biyg, &c., which might at least be greatly improved, are left a dreary *nid savage waste, the
inhabitants preferring to hire themselves os servants to the i)iit(*h. Aft<T all, grain is raised
sufficient for internal consumption, and cabbage and other v(?gctables more tliun sufficient.

Great quantities of flax are reared for its linen manufactures. With respect to live stock,
Hanover is only distinguished for its hogs, which jKJSsess a peculiar excellence, rendering
Westphalia barns famous over the globe. The supply of timber is largo, and in some pro-
vinces there is great abundance of turf. The mines of tlie Hartz are very valuable, bcung
in annual amount about 2,000,000 rix-dollars; of which silver averages 410,000; lead,

256,000; copper, 44,000; iron, 395,000; brass, 94,0(K); zinc, 45,(W)0; salt, 548,000; and
some coal. Coarse and household linen is the .staple manufiicture, to wliicJi is added some
fine linen, and a ffood deal of sailcloth. Brewing, which was formerly very extensive, is

now much fallen off, and distillery has sprung up in its stead. Tlie commerce for which this
part of Germany is favourably situated has been chiefly engrossed by the Hanse towns of
Hamburg and Bremen ;

while most of the interior trade passes by Brunswick. Emdcn, in
East Friesland, is almost the only port from which tliero is any flireign trade

; while the
wagon traffic passes chiefly through Luneburg and Munden. The population of Hanover
amounted in 1826 to 1,550,000. It was occupied by Bonaparte during the war; and, on its

restoration, in 1815, was erected into a kingdom, a name, perhaps, necessary, instead of the
lost title of electorate

;
but os the sovereign, since 1714, has held liis seat in I/mdon, the

immediate rule is by a regent. The government, in 1H15, also received a constitutional

form; and states were organised: they are composed of 101 deputies, of whom 10 are
prelates, 49 nobles, and 42 deputies from the cities. It has been remarked, however, that
this representation is not on the most liberal principle, licing confined to the nobility and Uic
corporations, and excluding almost entirely the body of the peasantry. Each of the numerous
and once separate districts of which Hanover is now composed, has also a constitution of its

own* and peculiar modes of administering justice.
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Among the cities, Hanover, the capital, is a plain, ordinary town, situated in the midst of
the wide sandy plain, and neitlier very large, nor containing any tiling very remarkable. It

is supported by the residence of the court and military, and the occasional assemblage of the
states; and, notwithstanding tlie close connexion with England, English manners liave not
made much progress. There is a library and collection of paintings, but both on a small
scale. Gottingen possesses a greater interest, as the scat of the priiici{>al Protestant univer-
sities of Germany, su}){Kirted by the Hanoverian government with an almost unrivalled liber-
ality, The number of students amounts to 12()0: it was tbrmerly the ambition of every
German youth to study at Gdttingen, and of every German savant to be one of the professors.
But it is now surpassed in reputation by some of its rivals. The library of nearly 3(M),000
volumes, is one of the most useful in Euro|)C, being supplied with plain editions of all new
worlds of importance, witliout any expenditure incurred for show and ostentation. The pro-
fessors amount to forty, with a num^r of private teachers and tutors. Luneburg, on tfie

Ilmenau, where that river is navigable for vessels of sixty or seventy tons, has a pretty brisk
trade, especially by land, employing 70,(K)0 liorses and forty wagons daily. Munden, at the
junction of the Weser, Fulda, and Werra, receives annually 600 vessels into its port. Claus-
thal is an industrious manufacturing place.

. 6. Electoral Hesse.

Hesse-Cassel is a smaller stale than those hitherto described, comprising only 4350 square
miles, with a ]Mjpulatioii of alxjut 050,0(M). Jt Iwders on Saxony, Hanover, Bavaria, and a
crowd of little sUites. TJie country is almost entirely filled with hills and wcxmIs, presenting
a very picturesque aspect; though, of the principal ranges, the Thuringian forest does not
rise alM)Ve 3500 J(?et, nor tli(‘ Fulda range siIkjvo 1500 fool, but both are covered with exten-
sive forests. 'J’he Fulda and Werra, tribuOiries of the Weser, are tlic chief rivers, though it

touches also on the Mayn. The land is onltivatod with diligence, but not in an enlightened
or improved manner, being too much sulxlivided among a poor peasantry. It yields grain,

however, somewhat bt*yond its own wants, wuth large quantities of flax and a profiision of
valuabh? w'cmhI. It has 303,(M)0 sbet'p, and 139,(KK) hogs. The produce of the mines is con-
sidt^ahle, cispcciMlly iron, with some silver and copper. The only flourishing manufacture
is that of coarse linen, wliicli is geru’rally diffused throughout the district. Hesse carries on
little trade beyond the export of the nrticles already mentioned, but it is situated on the pas-

sage between the inland trade of southern and of northern Germany, on wdiich it is thus ena-
bled to levy considerable tolls. 1 lesse-('^assel, which formed the central portion of Jerome
Bi)naparteV ephemeral kingdom of Westphalia, has now. been restored to the elector, who
represents the ancient ]»owerful and ^^'arliko landgraves of Hesse-Cassel. The now consti-

tution of 1?!'31 esfahlishes a popular rf‘pr<'sentation. Thf3 revenue is al)ont 4,000,000 guilders.

Tin* army consists <if 1''<,(MX1 men, <»f whom 2(K)0 are in rogtihir pay ;
the rest are only called

out during part of the year. Hesse no long<T carries on that extensive traffic of mercenary
troops, whicJi formerly brought iji largo sums of money, and rendered the elector, perhaps,
the* ricliest individual in Europe.

Airiong the cities, (/ass(*l, tlio capital, is divided into tAVO parts; of whicli the old town,
extending along the Fulda, exhibits, in the extreme, all the defects of old German eitics; yet
it is still the scene of traffic. 3'he new town, built in a higher situation, is one of the most ele-

gant ill the empire : the Konigsplatz, of an oval form, with six stri'ets branching from it, is said

to he finer than any other of its Mjinres. The palace, seated on u delightful terrace, and the

museum, are also fiiui edifices. There is a library of 70,UtX) volumes, a fine gallery of painU
ings, and some other interesttng collections. Two miles from Casscl is Wilhelmshohe, an
Ionic palace, with a long, lolly, simple front, very beautifully situated on the slope of a
wooded hill. Its vnter-works disjilay great taste and variety. TTanau, at the junction of the

Mayn and the Kintzig, is a large, well-built, open town, carrying on a considerable trade.

Fulda is an agreeable city, finely situated on the river of that name, over which there is a
handsome stone bridge.

7. Grand Duchy of Hesse,

Hesse-Horinstadt, called the Grand Tluchy of Hesse, is conqxisod of two portions reaching

along the Rhine from the Prussian to the Bavarian frontier. It is entirely enclosed by the

Odenwald, and other mountains of this part of Germany, not lofty, but steep and wooded.

The broad valley of the Rhine, liowcver, with others branching from it, enclose a great ex-

tent of fertile territory, very productive, especially in wine, of which 64,()(K) tuns, according

to Hossel, arc annually produced; but oats are the only grain for which its high tracts are

suitfid. Besides the Rliino, this duchy includes the lower part of the course of the Mayn, and

even touches the Neckar. In addition to the above productions, tobacco and flax are raised

in considerable quantities ; and the hills are covered with large herds of cattle. There is a

little copper, iron, and salt. The population is estimated at 720,(KK), of which 200,000 are

Catholics. Hesse-Darmstadt has a constitution, which, after some difficulty, the grand duke
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was prevailed on to make sufficiently liberal. The revenue is about 4,000,000 guilders

;

and the army, independent of landwehr, amounts to 8000 or 9000 men.
Among tlie cities, Darmstadt, the capital, is not the most remarkable, though it is hand-

some and agreeable, with 15,400 inhabitants, a splendid opera-house, and a library of 90,000
volumes. Darmstadt derives much greater lustre from Mentz, or Mayence (Jig. 432.), that

Mentz.

great imperial city, formerly the residence of an electoral bishop, which is now annexed to

its territory. The fortifications of Mentz, which are of immense strength and extent, haVe
been put in repair, and are now held by the diet as one of the great bulwarks of the empire.
The trot^psof Austria and Prussia, therefore, occupy the forts in front of Mentz, ancl those of
Cassel on the opposite bank ; while the duke governs the interior of the town, whicli has 26,S(M)

inhabitants. The Rhine is hero cros.sed by a bridge of fifty-two pontoons. Mentz has now
few manufactures, but a very considerable trade in wine and colonial product*. Worms,
another once great imperial city, exhibits only the ruins of its former stote, and is almost
choked with rubbish, the fruit of sur^cessive desolating wars. It has still the remains of*

some fine edifices, and a good fruit and corn market Ofi*enbach, a thriving little town, is the
only place in the duchy where manufactures flourish.

8. Smaller States.

A variety of little states and principalities arc clustered in different parts of the north and
west of Germany. These, in extent, and even in revenue, arc often inferior to ilj«? estates

of English nobles even of a secondary chias; yet the potty princes by wliom they are ruled
maintain all the form and state of sovereigns. They liave sUites, ministers, an cxrhecpier,

a public debt, an army, all in miniature. Yet, small as these princ»*s are, cirrumstanees
have occurred to draw them into considerable notice in the eyes of Europe. St'veral, in the
alisenceof wealth and power, have endeavoured to distinguish themselves by personal merit,
and particularly by military talent: Brunswick and other houses have produced some of the
greatest European generals. The obligation, also, im|K>sed upon the British royal family, of
marrying only into ProtcsUint houses, with the inconveniences which might be priMluc^ed by
an alliance with tlie great monarchies, has caused these smaller houses to be almost invari-

ably resorted to when a matrimonial alliance wns projected. Mevnral of them liave given
queens to Great Britain; one of tlie smallest, but for a recent fatal event, would have given
a matrimonial king. Similar connections have been ffirmed witli Russia and other northern
courts.

The grand duchy of Saxc-Weimar, must rank with the small statc.s, tliongh it takes the
lea^l among them. It stands chiefly upon the Thuringian forest., and is diversified with
wooded hills of various height, form, and aspect. The soil is in many parts ungrateful, hut
is diligently cultivated, though by a poor peasantry, and in tfxi minutely divided iiortions ;

notwithstanding which, it yields corn more than is sufficient for its own supply, and breeds
sheep with very highly improved wool, which, under the name of electoral, is in request
even in England. But the glory of Weimar consisted in its intellectual eminence, which
for a time rendered it the literary capital, the Athens, of Germany. While the other
princes disdainfully neglected men of learning, or confined their patronage to the French,
the grand dukq^of Saxe-Weimar, by extreme liberality and courtf'sy, drew round him all

the great men oy whom the annals of German literature have bfjen illustrated during the
last half-century. Wieland, Herder, Schiller, Gothe, and a crowd of secondary name,
have, successively or together, made Weimar their residence, Weimar is little more than
a spacious village, with scarcely a regular street, and but 10,000 inhabitants. Only the
palace and house of assembly can be called spacious edifices. It has, however, a library

of 120,000 volumes, liberally thrown open to the public. Every degree of freedom is given
to the press that the great monarchs will allow ; but to them the press of Weimar is an
object of continual jealousy. The grand duke, the most liberal and [Kifiular of all the Ger-
man princes, was the first to give to his subjects a representative constitutifin

:
yet so well

were they before satisfied with his government, that attendance on the states was con-
sidered by some as an unnecessary burden. Jena, a small town, is distinguished by one of the
most flourishing universities of Germany, and as the theatre of the great battle which over-
threw for a time the Prussian monarchy.
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Mecklenburg in a territory of the most northerly jmrt of Germany, north-east of Hanover,
and bordering* on Pomerania, of wliosc character it in a ^reat measure partakes. It consists
to a great extent of lake and forest

; and the cultivation is comparatively rude
;
yet a variety

of gentle hills gives it a picturesque aspect. It is divided into the two grand duchies of
Schwerin and Strelitz

; the former is much tlie more extensive ; and Schwerin, the capital,
is a pretty considonible town, with a handsome palace, situated on a lake, and containing
a good gallery of pictures. Rostock is a larger town, with 20,(K)() inhabitants, situated on
the Baltic, and exporting grain to the value of from 150,0002. to 200,(K)0/. Mccklenburg-
Strelitz is exceedingly small, not containing quite 85,000 pf»oplc, and its capital being little

more than a large village, which has given two queens to Britain.

Brunswick is the appendage of one of the greatest and most ancient houses of Germany,
that of Guelf; whose head, Henry the Lion, contended with the house of Swabia for the
empire, but was worsted, and put under the imperial ban. Since that time, the Guelf family
has held only a secondary place in Germany. The branch of Briinswick-IiUneburg, however,
has risen to the dignity, first of electors of Hanover, and then of kings of Great Britain.

Thnt of Wolfenbiittcl hold only the small domain called the duchy of Brunswick. It is

rather a productive territory, situated partly on the declivities of the Hartz, partly on the
plain of Saxony. The city of Brunswick is larger than in proportion to the suite, containing
a |K)pulation of about B0,(K)0. It is a considerable seat of the inland trade of Germany, its

fiiirs ranking next to those of Frankfort and Leipzig. The government was nearly abso-
lute till very lately, when tlic people, by a violent change of dynasty, effected for themselves
a represfuitative constitution.

Branches of the house of Saxony, once the ruling family in northern Germany, hold a
cluster of small principalities to the we.st of Saxony royal. Saxe-Cohurg-Gotha has been
lately formed by the union of these two bronchos, on the extinction of that of Gotha. It

comprehends a great part of the territory ot‘ Thuringia, and is rather productive. The city,

containing about 12,(M)0 inhabitants, is the channel of a considernble Iratle connected with
the fair of Iiei|>zig. It is somewhat a learned city ; contp.ining a library of 60,000 volumes,
with valuable manuscripts. Saxe-Coburg is a mountainous territory, comprising part of the
Thuringian forest. It contains good pasturage, and some valuable mines. This territory

has been raised to distinction by the g<HKl fortune of one of its younger members, now king
of the Belgians. SaxH-Meiiiingeii-lIildhurghausen, on the Werru, is a little tract, enriched
by mines of salt at Salzungcn, and by some of coal, iron, and colmlt. Its principal towns
are Meiningon and Hildburghausen, with about 5(HK) inhabitants each. The little duchy
of Saxe-Alt.<.mburg consists of two detached portions, separated from each other by the ter-

ritories of Saxe-Weimar and the Reuss princes. The capital, Altenburg is a considerable
town with al)out 12,tMK) inhuhitunts.

Dldenburg is distinguished by the high rank of its princes, connected by family alliances

with all the great ]K)wers of the north, particularly Russia. The duke has *|X)S.sessions in

diflercnt parts of the north of Goniiany ; but the main part of them is situated on the
Weser, to tlie west of Hanover; a flat, marshy district, but abounding in rich pastures, and
somcwliat resembling Holland. The capital, Oldenburg, contains 8000 inhabitants.

Nas.sau is a dukciiom, which, by the union of the territories held by several branches of
the same family, has attained to some tolerable magnitude. Situated in the southern part
of Franconiii^ forming a hilly country on the banks of the Rhine and the Mayn, it produces
tiiose valuable w'ines, old Hock and Blcschert, which distinguish this part of Germany : it

does not contain, however, aiiy towns of importance. Wiesbaden, the capital, much visited

on account of its 15 warm springs, has a population of 8000. At NiederseIters, two million

liottles are anmially filled with the celebruted Seltzer water. Ijangenschwalbach and
Schlaiigonbad are equally noted for their mineral springs; and Hocliheim, Rudesheim,
•Tohannisberg, and Asmannshausen, for their fine wine.

The other principalities are all very small. Anhalt, on the Elbe, between Saxony and
Brandenburg, has its po[»ulatioii of 166,000, divided between the three branches of Dessau,

Bernburg, and Cothen. The family is ancient, and has produced some men of eminence.

Schwartzenburg, a district of Franconia, has 112,(KK) people, divided between the two
branches of Sondershausen and Rudolstadt, both of great antiquity, and deriving more im-

prirtance from their great estates in Bohemia and other parts of the Austrian territory,

Reuss, in Upper Saxony, has 83,000 inhabitants, divided between the elder and younger

branches. Lippc-Dctmold and Lippe-Schauenburg are situated to the south of Hanover ; the

one hilly and wooded, the other flat and fertile. A former prince of Lippe-Schauenburg

made a distinguished figure in the service of Portugal. There are two princes of Hohen-
zollern, Sigtnaringen and Hechingen, having between tlicm 54,5(K) people. They form the

only petty states in the soutli of Germany, being situated in Swabia, between Baden and

Wirtemberg. Waldeck-Pyrmon^ composed of two hilly counties between Hesse and

Hanover, derives almost its sole importance from the mineral baths of Pyrmont, which are

among the most celebrated in Europe. Hesse-Hoinhurg is a small mountainous principality,

near Frankfort, iiossessed by a branch of the fiimily of Hesse-Darmstodt. Thoiigli, by the
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favour of the house of Austria, its jiosscssjons have been tripled, they do not exceed those

of a rich Fln^lish squire. Ilomburgf, the capital, is a small town, in a very picturesque situa-

tion. The little principality of Eiechtcnstein, adistrict in the Saxon Erzgebirge, has only
55(X) inhabitants ; but the prince, us an Austrian nobleman, is one of the most opulent in-

dividuals in Euroi>e, and his family distinguished by information and intelligence. The
Lilliputian lordship of Kniphausen was recognised as an independent state, by an act of the
diet, in 1826. It is situated within the territories of the duke of Oldenburg.
The four free cities of Germany, Hamburg, Lubeck, Bremen, and Frankfort, form still an

interesting feature, necessary to close the picture of this great country. They are the sole

remnant of the Hanse Towns and imperial cities ; illustrious confederacies, which, during the
middle ages, acted a most conspicuous part in the improvement of the European system.
The members of the congress of Vienna, though little friendly to any tiling republican, con-
sidered these so fully estiiblished, and so venerable by antiquity, that they sanctioned tlicrn

as a part of the Germanic body.

Hamburg is the most imjxirtaiit commercial city of Germany. It forms the commercial
emporium of Saxony, Bohentia, and other fertile and industrious regions watered by the
Elbe and its tributaries. It is, at the same time, a grand medium of communication between
the northern and middle states of Europe ; and a sp<?cies of dep6t ff)r the commodities of
each. The city is of great antiquity, having been founded by Charlemagne, os a bulwark
against the rude northern tribes, by whom it was repeatedly sacked, particularly by the
Vendes, in 1(K12. Its advantageous situation, however, enabled it always to recover and ex-
tend its commerce, till, in the middle of the thirteenth century, it concluded with Lubeck a
treaty, which became the Ixisis of the celebrated Hanseatic league. It continued in a state

of uninterrupted advance, while other members of the confederacy declined. In 1018 it was
declared a free imperial city, and in 17f>8 was emancipated from all remnant of dei>endence
upon Denmark. In 1807, however, a period of deep calamity commenced ; it wjis forcibly

occupied by the French trcKips, and Bonaparte seized on a part of the public treasure. He
caused a still more deadly injury by the enforcement of the continental system, by which
the mercantile interests of Hamburg were roduccKl almost to a state of ruin. She suffered

also severely in 1813, by a premature attempt to effect her liberation: but, on the downfall
of Napoleon, she was restored to all her rigJits, Since that time she has gniatly revived

;

though her previous losses, and the depression generally affecting the commercial interests

of Europe, have prevented lier from regaining all her former importance. In 2204
vessels entered the port of Hamburg; of which 884 were from Gn?at Britain; 40f), Holland;
40, United States, &c. The leading articles of im|Xirtation in 1H30 were collhe, jio,0(Kh000
lbs.; <U)tton, 16,000 bales; tobacco, 2538 hogsheads; rum, 3483 pm /tlieons; peppcT, 68(1,000

lbs.; tea, boxes. (AfCitZ/ocA’s Diet, of Cfmunerre.) Tlie total cx|Kirtati()n fnau Bri-

tain to the Hanse towns, most of which goes to Hamburg, is from 7,5(M),000/. to 0,000,0(K)/.

;

from the United States, J5«.S00,000. TJie manufactures of Ilai.uburg are various, thoiigli none
very considerable, except the refinery of sugar, w’hich has also declined from the imfxjrtaiice

which it possessed at the beginning of this century.

Hamburg is not a well-built town
;
the streets being in general narrow and irregular, the

liouses constructed of brick or wo(k1. The churches of St. Michaers and St. Peter’s have
elegant spires, and the new exchange is liaiidsome; but there is no edifice distinguisheil for

its splendour. The hospital, how'cver, completed in 1823, is most spacious and cianinrxlious

;

being 7(K) feet in front, and each wing 3(K) feet long. It is extremely well Tiiaiiagcd, and
liclieved to contain 2500 beds. The executive in Hamburg consists of a s<*lf-olected sonati?

of twonty-ciglit members, who, however, are checked by jxjpular councils chosen by all wlio
have 24(W. of property within the city. The population of the city is 122,815 ;

tliat of the
whole territory, 154,(KX).

lAibeck, as a Hanse town, rose to distinction as early os Hamburg, and possessed even a
pre-eminence ; the maritime law by which the concerns of that great confederacy were
regulated having derived its name from this city. Its situation, however, within the Baltic,

and not commanding the navigation of any great river, rendered it impossible for it to com-
yiete with the high prosperity to which Hamburg has, in modem times, attained. It acquired
celebrity by the retreat of Blucher, after the disastrous battle of Jena; when that gcnenil,
entrenching himself in the city, made a desperate stand against a superior force of PVench
troops, in which Lubeck suffered severely. By tlie trea^ of Vienna it regained its privi-

leges as a free city, and a place in the Gennanic diet. Its commerce is impeded by the
small depth of water in the Trave, upon which it is situated, and which obliges vessels
drawing more than ten feet to stop at Travemunde. What remains of its commerce consists
in the export of the grain abundantly produced in the surrounding countries ; for whose use
it imports wine, colonial produce, and manufactureil articles. Lubeck, for an old town, is

well built of stone, and the church of St. Mary is elegantly adorned with a series of paint-
ings called the Dance of Death. The fortresses, once of great strcngtli, were demolished
by the French. It has 22,000 inhabitants.

Bremen, at the moiilli of the Wescr, is enriched by the commerce of that important river,
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down which are brought the productions of Westphalia and part of Franconia ; countries
extensive and valuable, though not nearly equal to those watered by the Elbe. The city is

situated on both sides of tlic river, and has 40,000 inhabitants. The old town consists of
narrow streets, bordered by high gloomy houses, built in the fashion of the middle ages : but
there is a new town, in a much more elegant style. The government, which once approached
to an oligarchy, is now almost purely democratic. In 1829 there entered Bremen 881 ves-
sels ; of whicii 00 were from the United States ; 45, West Indies, chiefly Spanish ; 14, South
America; 110, Great Britain; 07, France; 5, Spain and the Canaries; 2, Italy; 80, Russia;
11, Sweden; 11, Norway ; 00, Denmark; 321, North of Germany ; 41, Prussia; 70, Nether-
lands, &.C. ; 2, the whale fishery. The chief imports were coffee, 13,500,000 lbs. ; sugar,
17,000,000; cotton, 1,500,(KK); tobacco, 14,000,000; wine, 15,000 oxhofl (58 gallons);
grain, 5098 lasts.

Frankfort on the Mayn is an ancient and venerable city, the seat of the Germanic diet.

Its chief importance, however, is derived from being one of the great centres of the Ger-
man inland trade : its fairs, vi^hich are held twice in the year, being second only to that of
Leipzig. Its situation on the Mayn, near its junction with the Rhine, and at tlie meeting
of the great roads which traverse Germany, is extremely favourable for tfiis object. Though
the houses are built of wo(m1, there are several spacious squares and streets; also numerous
large mansions which recall solemn historical recollections. The fortiiications are no longer
of any irnijortancc. Tlie main bocly of the city is on the north side of the river ; but u jx)r-

tion, called Sachsenlinusen, sUinds on the soutli side, and is connected by a stone bridge.
'J’he inliabitants arc in general well infbnned ; and many private individuals possess valuable
libraries, and collections relating to the fine arts. The Jews, who are very numerous, were
formerly confined to a particular quarter, where they were shut in every night ; but since
1796 tliis illiberal system has been discontinued. Population 50,000.

CHAPTER XIV
HUNGARY.

IlvNOAKY, called by the Germans r7ng«rit, wdth Transylvania, Eclavonia, Croatia, and the

Bannat, forms a wide range of territory. Long the grand field of conflict between the
Ottoman and ("Iiristian pttwers, it was finally fKJssessed by the latter, and has for several

centuries formed nn integral and important part of the hereditary states of the house of
Austria; wJiich has recently annexed to it tlie portion of Dalmatia obtained from Venice.

Sect. I .—General Chitline and Aspect,

Hungary is bounded on the west by Germany
; on the soutJi and east by the tributary

Turkish provinces of Bosnia, Servia, Wallachia, and Moldavia; on the north, by the Car-
patJiian mountains, which separate it from Poland. It forms nearly a square of 400 miles
in each direction, coinpreliending, with all its appendant slates, an area of 133,000 square
miles, inliabitod by iqnvards of 12,6(K),(K)0 people.

Surface. The great mountain girdle of the Carpathians ranges nearly in a semicircle
round the northern and eastern border of Hungary. Several connected chains penetrate
into tlie Iieart of the country, of which the most elevated are those of Tatra and Matra

;

the Julian Alps, and the nioiintains of the Bannat, on the southern border, render a great
part of the country at least very hilly. On the other hand, there are plains of almost bound-
less extent, such as that to the east of the Danube, watered by the Thoiss, which covers a
space of upwards of 22,900 ^luare miles ; and another to the west of that river, reaching
to the borders of Styria. Hungary, protected by the Carpathians from the blasts of the
north, and sloping downwards to tlie south, enjoys a milder climate than any part of Ger-
many. On the (!!ar}»ithian terraces, jiarticiilarly, the richest wines, and the choicest pro-

ductions of southern Europe, are raised in perfection. There is a vast variety of country,
however ; many tracts being naked and rocky, others covered with marshes, and some even
forming deserts of barren sand.

The rivers of Hungary are very important. The Danube, making a grand circuit, rolls

tlirough it, chiefly from north to south, and receives here its mightiest tributaries. The
Drave and the Save, from the west, bring to it all the waters of the great alpine border of

SouUiern Germany. The Thoiss, after collecting, in a course of 4CK) miles, nearly all tJie

streams which flow from the Carpatliians, falls in from the east, near the soiiUiern frontier.

The Marosch is tlie greatest tributary of Uie Theiss
;
and the Gran and the Waag are con-

siderable streams, which flow into tlie Danube itself.

The lakes of Hungary are numerous, but only two are large ;
tlie Platten or Balaton

which receives the waters of nine streams, and is supposed to pour them under ground into

the Danube; and the Neusiedler, tJie W'ater of which is salt. The long and sluggish

streams of tlie Theiss and the Marosch spread into wide morasses, which, acted on by Uie

rays of a burning sun, exhale pestilential vafMnirs, often more fiital than tlio sword to the

armies which have been led into their vicinity.
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Referenren to Ote Map of Ifungar ip

NORTH PART
1 . Illava
S. Podhrad
3. Okadiiid
4. Rudatin
5. Trebealoo
A. Mfwocz
7. Szuctan
8. Arva
9. Rosenberg

10.

Preano
Ij. Batzuk

Leutaenau
13. Korolnok
14. Eperiea
15. Dobra
Id. MinVO
17. Dubrinitz
18. Polena
10. Jubovitz

Dollut
Si. Rzerndu
S3. Unghvar
53. Vinno
54. Vaaarhely
55. Galazecz
SO. Kaachaii

Leraea
S8. Mctzen
SO. Roanyo
30, Tornn
31. Tiazoltza
343. Nftwaohl
:i;i. Altaohl
jM. Rrhemnitz

35.

Poia
30. Kreinoitz
•17. l*rentaent
38. N. Topoiczony
39. Doopoldatadt
40. N. Zzotnbnih
4J. Sundoi^alva

43.

V. Eihelar
43. Bz. JanoB
44. Malataka
45. Preaburg
w. Samor
47. Rzerdahely
48. Erncg
49. Rarlo
50. Hnm
51. Ujfaln
53. Ifonto
53. Hont
54. Rblaahagyar

math

55. Torinca
50. Gaacz
57. Kdzfkaa
58. GpM/.lete
59. Paract
M). Miaknlca

01.

Mudjnzzo
Itt. Tokay
03. Hemplin
64. Mandok
65. Korcazkut
GO. Tarpa

07.

Kaazony
N. Szolloa

69. Gylincz
70. lIuBzt
71. N. Tama
72. Booik
73. Akno
74. Banya
7.7. ^vuroa
76. Bzalhman
77. Dobra
78. Korulg
79. Kr Semjen

Lugoa
HI. N. Kallo
H2. llorog
K1. Grogo
84. Polgar
85. M.Kcreaztca
80. Agria
87. Kappla
88. Ilarvan
89. Pala
Oa Varaeg

91.

Pealh

93.

Arx Nograd
93. Eatergoin. or

Gran
94. Hilda
M. Homlyo
m, Aca
97. Komorn
98. Gyor, or Raab
99. f*aorna

JOO. Valla
101. Moaon
102. Brieteahrun
103. Riznz
104. CRdenburg
105. KoMzeg
ion. Hzombathely

107.

Hidvog
10H. Baal
109. Turgye

110. Miako
111. \ unlierlieJy

JI3. (ayunrriatli
113. Vi'aprim
114. Polaardi
115. S'/. Fi'jorvan
1 IH. I'etonny
117. Soroka
IIH. Ijoczhaza
119. OfMa
120. Buly
121. Pilia

123.

Caegled
123. Abuny
124. T. S. Miklof

135.

Div BanhaUna
126. Kardnag
127. Turkevi
128. ^aka
J3(>. Komadi
]30. Grosawaradiii
131. Tottea
1!I2. Bnhiir
133. Szekclyhed
134. Somlya
135. N.Barod
136. Sibo
137 Kovar
138. Kacika
139. Dcea.

SOUTH PART.
1. Vaaarholy
2. Maroa
3. Klnuaenburg
4. 1'orda
5. K. Aranyaa
0. Hratka
7. Koici>d
8. Keriea
9. Okrom

10. Mihelo
11. N. Zalonta
12. Kia Jeno
13. Nudab
14. Bekoa
15. Szarvaa
16. Riiiria of the

Temple of
Ecaer

17. Monor
18. Caongrad
19. Ugh
20. Afpar
21. Izaak
22. Kw Karoa

S3. K. Ilurla
24. Soil
3.5. Mikloa
2(i. Pitka
27. Koli ad
28. Ozora
29. Hio Fok
30. T. Koppany
31. Sz Gyoruk
32. Marczaty
3:1. Keazlhely
34. Pak
35. Kumovo
36. Sz Peter
37. CuBZfrug
38. Sz GotUiard
39. Martyanez
4U. Ijendva
dl.Varaail
45. Krapina
43. Kluiiyocz
44. Popovocz
4.5. Kreutz
46. Virie
47. Kopreinitz
48. Heneml
49. Galoata
.50. Sz Lorinrz
.51. Dombovar
52. Fuidkircben
53. Sznkeao
54. Szezard
A5. Rajii

56.

Jankovaoz
.57. llaloa

Maiaa
59. Kia Telok
(X). Bzegedin
61. Sz Maria

63.

K. Kaniaa
63. Joaepheva
64. Vaaarholy
65. Haionya
66. M. Coaanad
67. Arad
68. Ug Bz Anna
69. Monoroatya
70. Suborain
71. Hzirb
72. Zam
73. Ruda
74. Kenged
7.5. Karlabiirg
76. N. Enved
77. IjBpad
78. Mediaa

79.

Srliaonlitirg
HO, Siklod
HI. rdviirhely
8'J. Baji
H.3. Krunatndt
84. Siinkniiy
K5. Kohnlon

86.

Btoltzenbiirg
H7. IfermriiinNtudt
W. Muhleiibuch
89. Lunkany
(M>. Rea
91. Margu
92. Deva
93. Dubra
W. V. FucHOt
95. Thea
96. Allira
97. Beiikenaii

, 9H. Kiiiiz
99. Koniloa

100.

Hundra
191. Melencze
1(K2, Reezo
193. 'J'lipolva

104. Oz Szivaia
105. Raguaa
196. Re'/rlan
107. Rrllyo
108. Bzalantz
109. Naaaiczc
110. ViicMiii
111. Veioviditz
112. Kuriinn
113. Belfivnr
1 14. Dambra

11.5.

Iviinitfih

1 16. Dugozidlo
117. Nnwigrad
11H. V«rdHi'/.ka
119. Petroviiia
120. CTnrbtadt
121. Tuin
122. Nava
123. Zeng
124. CTurlopago
125. (inatah
126. Perniatah
127. Oltoahat
128. Dreanik
129. Buzin
130. Zrin
131. Siazeg
132. Oatniaetz
133. N. Gradiaka

134. PoBi'gn
135. GriidiNka
j:t6. Jtrod

137.

ViiriM
13H. Viiikfivecze
139. Eh'M.k
140. Ildiihiik

J4J. Biirti

142. Npiiaatz
]4:t. Hetty
J44. N. Becakerek
J45. UadiM
146. Partoa
147. Fony
148. Zrht I

149. 1 tenia
1.50. Szekua
1.51. .lerazeg
152. Iluoii
15:1. MfhadiH
1.54. MaHNiivn
1.55. Nell Moldova
1.5<>. Miijdiin
157. VeiHkirchen
1.58. LHzerdorf
1.59. Dtiiiovacz
160. Biilvuniatic
161. Pnnrnnva
162. IMieliarnaa
163. S. Paziia
J64. Stimlin

16.5.

Progiin

106.

KIrimk
167. Kunia
16H. Peterwarmlin
169. Mnnivieh
170. Boliane.

iiivfr/it A’-c.

a DfinulM*. R.
b WiiHg, U.
e Gran, R.
d Jaiuan. R.
e fTng. 11.

r Tliniaa, R.

C
Bzamoa, U.
Korea, R.

i MnroNeh, R.
j Save, R.
K Driive. R.
1 Ranb, R.
m Bega CanNl
n Berznvii Canal
o Balaton Lake
p Neuaiedler LgkeL
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Sect. II.

—

Natural Geography.

SuBSECT. 1.

—

Geology.

1. Primitive rocks. Primitive rocks are not abundant, and they do not occupy great
tracts in the districts where they occur. They form the group of I'resburg, the group of
Nyitra, that of Tatra, to the south of which are situated the mountains of Gomor, of which
tJxey form the principal mtvss. They re-ap|^ar in Transylvania on tlic frontiers of Ruckovina
and Moldavia ; to the south, in the chain of Fjigaras, which ranges into the Bannat ; to the
west, in the mountains of Gaina and Bihar. They re-appear at Peterwaradin, and on the
frontiers of Styria. A central granite appears to form the group of Presburg ; the Krivan
111 the group of Ostrosky; of Polana, a little farther to the nortli; and the Tatra. Gneiss,
containing beds of granite, of mica slate, &.c., occurs in the mountainous parts of the county
of Gomor, at the foot of the Tatra, on the frontiers of Buckovina, in tlie group of Fagaras,
in the Bannat. Mica slate and clay slate <jccur on the acclivities of all the groups, the
rocks of which Jiavo been already enumerated. Mica slate forms the group of Nyitra; it is

very abundant in the inountains of Zeleznik, Jolsva, Rosonau (in the county of Gomor),
where we observe it jiassing into clay slate, which rock often alternates witli it, and at

length becomes predominant, forming the whole superior part of the deposit. Mercury
occurs at Szlana, in unctuous mica slate ; rhomhoidal iron ore, or iron glance, in tlio moun-
tains of Ensiedel and Golnitz

;
prismatic iron err, or iiydrato of iron, in beds in clay slate

at Zeleznik, and in the vicinity of Rosenau. Euphotide, or diallage rock, and serpentine^
arc found at Dobschau, and in the moiinUiins which jbrrn the eastern point of Sclavonia and
Peterwaradin. Porphyritic greenstone is met with in the upper part of the valley of
Tiszolez, w’hero the cattle is situated.

IT. Transition rocks. The rocks of this class begin at Presburg, where they rest on the
primitive group: they range from S.VV. to N.E. into Gallie ia, in their course passing behind
the Tatra

; they covfT a considerable space from north to south, where tJiey join the group
of Nyitra, the inountains of Zolyom and Gomor. They form tlie small group of Diosgyor to

the north of Erlati ; they appear in different |Kiint^ of the chain of sandstone which extends
from Tatra into Transylvania

;
they become more abundant in Marmaros, on the eastern

frontier of Transylvania, whore they join again with tlie cliain of Fagaras. We meet with
them again in the countries of Nagy-Ag and Offenbanya, in the Bannat; and, lastly, in

Croatia. Dejxisits of transition quartzy sandstone, and compact limestone, with greywacke,
occur near to Neiisohl, in the group of Tatra, and on the borders of Dunajee, towards the
frontiers of Gallicia ; but this compact limestone occurs alone in a great number of places,

w'here it also terminates the transition deposits. Transition syenite and porphyritic green-
.stoiie arc found at Pila near to Kdnigsberg, at Schemnitz, Kremnitz, in the mountains of
Borsony, of Karancs, on the northern fool of the Matra. It re-appears in the mountains of
Kapiiick, of Nagy-Ag, Zalathna, Voros-Patak; and it appears also to occur in the Bannat.

III. Secondary rocks. The following secondary deposits are described as occurring in
Hungary :— 1. The coal formation rests upon transition strata at Jablunicza and SteuiSorf,
near to Oravicza, in the Bannat ; and the same formation occurs at Piinfkirchen. 2. The
Jura limestone flirination occurs principally in the south-western parts of Hungary. 3. A
sandstone formation, containing coal, the sandstone of the Carpathians, which, in the
regular succession, lies upon the Jura limestone, and below the chalk formation, forms the
whole chain extending from the foot of the Tatra into Moldavia ; it also penetrates into
Transylvania, of which it occupies all the central part; it also forms the Kahlengebirge,
near to Vienna, where it appears to be connected with the coal formation and old red sand-
stone of Moravia. 4. The chalk formation also occurs in Hungary : thus a remarkable kind
of tliis deposit appears at Buda Oros, and a particular compact marly limestone, abounding
in p^ecn talcy disseminated parts, which may be referred to this chalk, occurs in Transyl-
vania.

IV. Tertiary rocks. Molasse, or sandstone with lignite, is the most abundant of the
Hungarian tertiary rocks, and covers at the same time the secondary rocks and the con-
glomerates belonging to trachyte. It covers the southern declivity of all the mountains
which form the north-western part of Hungary ; it extends into Gallicia, at the foot of the
Carpathians ; it is found in the centre of Transylvania, at Clausenburg, Carlsburg, Her-
manstadt, and Cronstadt. It covers, towards Bie west, the foot of the mountains which
form the western limit of that principality, and extends even into the Bannat; it forms nearly

the whole south-western part of Hungary, from whence it extends into Croatia. The coarse
marine limestone of Paris occurs in the neighbourhood of Buda and CEdenburg, on the
bonks of the Lake Balaton, and at Funfkirchen. It occurs also in Buckovina, and in Eastern
Gallicia. The limestone containing lymnete occurs at Nagy-Vasony, and in the marshes
of the great plain of Hungary.

Teriiary Plutonian rocks. Trachyte. This Plutonian rock appears to rise through the
tertiary deposits, and is therefore to be considered as having ^en sent from below after the
deposition of these strata. It forms five groups ; one occupies the districts of Schemnitz,

VoL. II. 11 Q
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Kremnitz and Kdnigsberg ; the second occurs to the north of the Danube, where it forms the
mountains of Dregeiey and Visse|[rmde ; a third forms the mountains of Matra, on the north-
ern border of the great plain ; a fourth includes the mountains between Eperies and Tokay

;

lastly, a fifth occurs at Vihorlet, and extends into the counties of Ungh and Beregh. The
same formation forms a considerable group in Transylvani^ on the frontiers of Moldavia

;

and every thing seems to indicate that it will also be found in the district of Nagy-Ag and
Zalathna. The porphyritic variety of trachyte is the most abundant ; the other varieties

occur only in the Schemnitz group. Pitchstonc, pearlstone, pumice, and obsidian occur,
associated with the trachyte, around the trachyte hills; and, extending from them into the
plains, there are vast beds of trachyte conglomerates or tuflTas. These conglomerates are
formed of debris, often transported and triturated in water. Near to the hills, they are com-
posed of very large blocks, but in the plains of scoriaceous and eartliy matters ; and, lastly,

of a pumiceous matter, sometimes ground down into an eartliy fbnn. Those dofiosits

contain fossil organic remains; viz. opaline wood, impressions of plants and sliells, of
various kinds. "The trachytic conglomerates are the principal repository of precious opal,

and the pumiceous conglomerates that of jasper-opal and wtxxi-oywil. The conglomerates
composed of broken-down and decomposed pumice are very abundant between Tokay and
Tolesva. The porphyroidal varieties form the mountains between Erdo-Benye and Taliya;
they appear again in the county of Beregh, where they contain considerable masses of
aluminous rock. The auriferous deposits of the trachyte formation are found in masses in

tlie pumiceous conglomerate, or in veins in the vesicular variety of trachyte whicli is used
for mill-stones.

V. Alluvial rocks. Old alluvial rocks, and also those of modern formation, akiiind in

Hungary. Of these, the most interesting are tlie calcareous tufilas, some of which are dilu-

vial, others modern, and daily forming.

Subsect. 2. and 3.

—

Botany and Zoolopry.

The Botany and Zoology of Hungary are similar to those of Germany.

Sect. III.

—

Historical Geography.

To the Romans Hungary was known under the name of Pannonia, and was the domain
of tribes still more rude, wild, and wandering than those of ancient Germany. Tlie

Romans formed out of it the province of Dacia, including the district lying south of the

Danube, which, for a lengthened period, was the bulwark and boundary of tlieir empire in

this quarter. The fatal step of allowing a passage, in the fourth century, to the flying

Ostrogoths, laid open the defenceless empire ; and, from time to time, a continued torrent of

barbarous invaders poured in from the extremities of eastern Europe, and even of central

Asia.

The Huns, in a. d. 433, established themselves in this country, wliich from them has ever

since retained the name of Hungary. Attila, whom Gibbon has styled the supreme monarch

of the barbarians, established his court and camp on the Tlieiss and the Danube. In

tha ninth century followed the Magyars, whose posterity form still the ruling body in

the nation.

Hungary was erected into a kingdom, partly hereditary, and partly elective, in a. d. KKK).

Its most powerful monarch was Louis the Great, who, in the fourteenth century, carried his

arms into Italy.

The union with Austria took place in 1438, through the marriage of Albert of Austria

with Elizabeth, heiress of Uie deceased king. The crown was afterwards held for a time by

Ladislaus, king of Poland, and by the gallant chiefs Huniadcs and Matthias Corvinus
; but

it ultimately reverted to, and remained with, the house of Austria. Dreadful wars were,

however, waged with the Turks, who repeatedly ravaged the whole kingdom, and even laid

siege to Vienna ; but for more than a century, that declining power hiis been completely

expelled from Hungary, and has considered it quite enough to preserve its own borders from

Austrian invasion.

Sect. IV.

—

Political Geography.

The political relations of Hungary, considered as a member of the Austrian empire, have
been already considered. It has, however, some features peculiar to itself. Tlie kingdom
is now hereditary in the Austrian dynasty ; but, in case that should become extinct, tlie right

of choice would return to the nation. The Hungarian Diet {assesses high prerogntives.

Without their vote the king cannot make or change the laws, impose taxes, or even levy

troops. Every neW king, before his coronation, must take an oath to maintain the constitution

of Hungary. The diet consists of four states or orders :—1. The bish^s and abbots. 2. The
magistrates or great nobles. 3. Tiie knights. 4. The free cities. The two former appear

in person, and constitute what is called the magnate tabic ; the two latter, who form what is

called the state table, appear by their representatives. The diet assembles every three years,
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at Presbiir^ or Buda, and sits during the king’s pleasure. If three of the orders agree to any
proposition, the fourth must give its consent

In the administration, the body of the people, with the exception of those who form part

of the corporations in the free cities, have no share : a circumstance of which advantage is

taken to throw upon them the whole bunlen of taxation, from which the nobles and clergy
hold themselves exempt. The peasantry, though nominally emancipated, are still really

held in a state of predial slavery. They are allowed, indeed, a considerable extent of
ground ; from thirty to forty acres eacli. Out of the pn^uce, however, the occupant has to

pay one-tenth to the church, and one-ninth to his landlord, who also claims one hundred and
four days’ labour in the year, besides sundry other little gifts and services, which are liable

to indefinite overcharge. They are also required to co-operate in the making and repairing

the roads, and have troops quartered u\}on them. On the whole, tlieir condition appears
decidedly the worse for the privileges enjoyed by a proud and turbulent aristocracy, who
have always resi.sted every measure proposed by the sovereign to ameliorate the condition of
the great iKxly of the peo|)lc.

The army in time of peace amounts to about 100,000 men, and in time of war it is

increased to about 2«S5,(KK). I’he expense is defrayed by a peculiar tax, called kriegssteuer^

or war-tax. The revenue is supposed to amount to about 20,(KX),000 florins.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

The agriculture of Hungary, notwithstanding the rude manner in which it is conducted,
and the extent of unfavourable soil, yields very copious products, out of which a large sur-

plus arises for the supply of the neighbouring countries. Accoi^ing to an estimate which
Grellman has founded on the cadastre instituted by Joseph II., it contains 23,905,000 jochs

of productive land, out of an entire surface of 39,329,000 ; the rest being waste, water, and
morass, or otherwise useless. Aniong these are about 5,000,000 arable, 7,500,000 pasture,

9,(HM),000 woodland, 1,(K)0,000 vines, and 600,000 garden, ground. Schwartner and Blu-
menbach agree in rating the produce in grain at 105,000,(^ bushels. A little maize and
rice is grown in the Bannat ; otherwise the kinds of grain are those used in Germany. The
agriculture is very rude. Light carts ; a plough, of which tlie share is almost horizontal,

and which seldom penetrates above three inches ; and meagre cattle, present themselves in

the dirty form-yard (Jig. 434.).

In the rotation of crops, every
third year is fallow. Cattle and
sheep are bred, and even export^

ed, in vast numbers ; though the
breeds, before late improvements,
were by no means distinguished.

The horned cattle, however, are
large, vi^)rou8, and active, of a
dirty white colour, and excellent-

ly adapted for the plough. The
breed of horses had fallen into

total disrepute, till it was improv-

liutiKiinan i^irm ^Hra. ed hy the pains bestowed upon
the imperial stud. The native

Hungarian sheep bears very^oarse wool ; but in all the western districts it is much improved
by crosses with the Spanish. Some of it is now very fine, and is even imported into Eng-
land as the best Saxon wool. In 1810, there were found 451,000 horses, 2,400,0(X) oxen
and cows, and 8,000,000 sheep ; now probably more. Besides the ample supply of bacon,
which is found at the table of almost every peasant, the number of hogs annually exported
is from 200,000 to 250,(KK). Wine is a special object of Hungarian culture. That which
bears the name of Tokay, and is produced there, and in a number of surrounding districts,

is most celebrated. It is sweetish, luscious, and does not attain to perfection till it is very
old. A good deal of the superior richness of the finer sorts is derived, according to Dr.
Townson, from mixing the essence or juice of a small number of half-dried and shrivelled

grapes with the ordinary wine of the country. Two sorts are produced in this way, ausbruch
and mazchlap

;

the only difference between them being, tliat for each pint of essence put
into the mazchlap, two are put into the ausbruch. Tokay is consumed chiefly at the tables

of the great Hungarian, Polish, and Austrian nobles. The total annual produce of the Hun-
garian vineyards is estimated at about 18,000,000 eimers. The Hungarians moke their wines
a subject of especial pride, absurdly pretending that the worst is su^rior to the best French
wine. Tobacco is cultivated to a greater extent than in any other Europcon country, and is

largely exported. Hemp, flax, and madder are also staple products, l^es are vei^ exten-
sively reared ; and the exports of honey and wax axe estimated at about 250,0001. To these
articles may be added, though no longer to the same great extent as formerly, cabbage and
other garden products, with some fruits, as plums and melons.
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Manufactures, in the sense understood in England, can scarcely be said to exist in Hun-
gary. There are, however, coarse domestic fabrics of linen and woollen for home consuirip-

tion. Hides and skins arc tanned, alter a siuiple process, and on a small scale, chiefly by
tlie peasants.

The subterraneous wealth of Hungary is equally copious with that which its surface

yields. Gold and silver, in particular, the most brilliant and precious of tlic metals, are
raised from the mines of Schemnitz and Kremnitz in greater abundance than in any other
part of Europe. The mines are chiefly royal property, or, wJiere private individuals are
allowed to collect the ore, tliey must, at least, give it to the royal smelting-houses at a fixed
rate. The annual quantity is stated by Hassel at 1050 lbs. of gold, and 41,000 lbs. of silver.

There is a great reduction of the former quantity, partly owing to the exhaustion of the
mines, and partly to the poverty of the Austrian govornnioiit, which can no longer afford to

make the same exertions. According
to Delius, the value of the gold and
silver extracted between 1740 and
17711 was upwards of ten millions

sterling. The engine employed at

Schemnitz 4135.), fiir drawing up
the ore, and letting down inacliiiUTv,

is moved by Wiiter, and was considered

the finest e.vistii]g, before tJie inven-

tion of the steam-engine. I’he mines
of Hungary yield also 10,0(K) tons of
iron, 10,00() tons of copper, 1225 tons

of load, besides a great quantity of
coal and salt. According to Hassel,

the entire number of minors anti la-

l)oun?r8 employetl amounts to 45,()(K).

Fishery, The rivers and lakes of

Hungary are full of fish; and the

fishery is of considerable iiTq>ortance
Marhiiir f-.r wc.rkiinf Mines.

aiitl vjilue. The Thoiss is Said by the

inhabitants to consist of two parts, one of fish and one of water. In 1810, the importations

of fish from Hungary into Lower Austria were est imated at H(5,0(K)/.

The commerce of Hungary, notwithstanding its fiii(» rivers, hibcairs under great disad-

vantages, from the want of sea-coast, from tlie navigation of the Danube} being frequently

impeded, and from its embouchure being in the possession of tlie Turks, whose barbarism has
hitherto baffled every attempt to open a communicutir>n with the Black Sea. The inland

traffic is tolerably brisk, and the roads are continually cohered with animals, and with
wagons, driven by the Jews, gipsies, and other foreign races, to the 2000 fairs which are
annually lield throiiglioiit the country. The great ceiitn's of this internal traffic are Pesth
and Debretzen. The exterior commerce of Hungary consists in the exchange of rudc! for

manufactured produce. In 1802, the Icafling ex]}c)rts were, cattle, H,48:3,0(K) florins; grain,

2,367,(KK); W'iiie, 2,381,000; wool, 5,039,000 ; leather, 1,245,01M); w-hich, with minor arti-

cles, made 24,515,(KK). The leading irnport.s were, woollen cloth, cottons,

1,611,000; linens, 2,092,000; silk, 1,223,0(K); coffee, 2,790,(MM); hardware, &c.,

1,299,000 ; making, with minor articles, 18,390,OIK) florins.

Sect. VI.—Civil and *Social Stale.

The fidlowing is a statement of the progressive pc^pulation of Hungary and its depen-
dencies, as deduced from the conscription lists:

—

Hiinirnry Hfiri T.WS,/*?*!

. Trarijsylvanifi Um
t Military limits JSOH H71,237
' — *•“ 1H07 25tj,Sf'i3

9,(i42,70!»

Date. FdiniJation.

1H05 7.!MH,41-l

IrtlJ

M)7

1«,374,5H0

Dalr. D.itf.

1HI7 iH^yj

1HI7 — 2,027,.™
Ir'J.'i 1HJ4.315

1817 .TO.IWS 32‘»,727

10,!I73J.T:1 12,041,294

If these returns may ho depended upon, they show a gradual and considerable augmenta-
tion. The apparent diminution of the population wnthin the military limits was occasioned,
we believe, by a transference of territory.

The Hungarians consist chiefly of two races, the Magyars, or ruling race, who are esti-

mated by Csaplovicz at 3,500,(X)0 ; and the Sclavonians, the subject people, at 4,950,600.
There are also 640,000 Wallachians ; 577,000 Germans; 170,000 Jews; 50,000 gipsies;
besides Amauts, Greeks, Armenians, &c. There is no middle class in Hungary. Society
consists of haughty nobles, poor peasants, and peddling traffickers. The nobles are a brave,
generous, and hardy race. To them applies Volfaire^s character of the Hungarians, as ‘*a
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proud and generous nation, the scourge of its tyrants, and the defender of its sovereigns.”
They have the most devoted attachment to their ancient privileges and customs, and to every
thing Hungarian; the most rooted dislike of the Germans and every thing Cierman, The
poasnntry present an uniform aspect of rudeness and barbarism, not one being advanced be-

yond another, nor the whole beyond what they were in a remote age. It is impossible,

according to Mr. Sherer, that when the Romans invaded Illyria, the peasants could, as
respects dress, aspect, and manners, be niore completely barbarous than at present ; nor could
the wagons of tlic Scythian camp be ruder than those which still crowd the streets of
Presburg. The traffic is chiefly carried on by Germans, Jews, and the gipsies, a numerous
race, whf) present the same aspect as in other parts of Europe.

In respect of religious worship, full freedom has been long established in Hungary, and
all Christian professions are considered equal in the eye of the law ; but, in practice, it is

complained that this equality does not go beyond toleration. The Catholic is the most
numerous and powerful ; its professors are estimated by Csaplovicz at about 5,(K)0,(K)0 ; at

the liead of whom are three arclibishops, thirty-nine bishops, twenty-two abbots, and about
9800 clergymen, secular and regular. The Protestants amount to about 2,100,(MK), and
have 1807 clergymen. The Greeks amount to 029,284, and have an archbishop, three
bishops, and nearly 4000 clergy. The hisliops possess extensive property, and are l^und to

take the held with their vassuls in the national insurrection. Seven bishops were killed in

the battle of Mohaez. Scliwartncr estimated the Hungarian clergy at 15,600 ; which, taking
the population at 9,000,0(KJ, gives one clergyman for every 010 individuals.

Learning is not altogether neglected in Hungary. Latin is, in some places, llie ordinary
languages of the higher ranks, and mathematics and natural history meet with encourage-
ment. There are only fifty-eight printing presses, and sixty paper manufactories in the
kingdom. Such is the want of information, that T)r. Bright found the leading people at

Schemnitz impressed witli the bedief that Mexico was an English island, and that sugar and
coffee grew in Great Britain ! Hungary, how'ever, has a university, witli a library of 00,000
volumes, and a valuable museum. In 1820, it was attended by 985 students. According to

Dr. Bright, many of the nobles arc exceedingly anxious to promote the intellectual improve-
ment of tlieir countrymen.
The amusements of the Ixidy of the people consist chiefly of some national dances, par-

ticularly on occasion of the vintage, which is a season of unbounded gaiety. The national

military dress being the same commonly denominated hussar, is picturesque and martial, and
has been imitated by the other European nations. The peasantry wear a brood-brimmed
varnished hat, witli a low rounded crown; they have tlieir matted long black hair negligently

plaited or tied in knots, a blue jacket and trousers covered witli a clonk of coarse woollen
cloth or sheepskin, still retaining its wool. They live in small villages, or rather clusters

of cottages, arranged on each si<lo of a muddy road, whitewashed, roofed with thatch, but
the interior containing, generally, tlircc tolerably comfortable apartments.

Sect. VIT .—Lttcal Geoprra'phy,

Hungary is divided into, 1. Ixjwer Hungary, which forms the western ; and, 2. Upper
Hungary, which forms the eastern part of the kingdom. 8. Croatia, 4. Sclavonia.

Ixiwcr Hungary is divided into two parts by the Doniibo. That on the north of the rivei

is the most important; and contains the great mining districts of Schemnitz and Kremnitz.
Presburg, established in 1580, as the place where the kings were to be crowned, and tlie

diets to be licld, was the capital of Hungary, until 1784, when the scat of government was
transferred to Buda. Its population is 41,(KK). The houses and streets are ordinary in their

appearance ; and tlie suburbs only can boast a few palaces of the nobles. The castle, lately

burned down, except the walls, overlooks the very extensive plain in which the city stands.

Presburg lias a few manufactures, and a considerable trade, chiefly in corn and wine, up
and down the Danube. There is a large Lutheran seminary, attended by about 500 students.

Buda, or Ofen CAg. 486.), and Pesth, separated by the Danube, form, in conjunction, by
much the most important city in

Hungary. Buda, on the right bank,

is the first in dignity, being now
the scat of government, which was
transferred tliithcr by Joseph IT.

from Presburg, in 1784. It consists

chiefly of an extensive fortress

seated on a lofty rock, somewhat
resembling the castle of Edinburgh,
and containing the houses of the

Palatine and of sonic of the prin-

cipal nobility. Along the foot of
the castle several streets extend
upon the river. One of the most

Hilda.

11 *
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remarkable features consists of the baths, which are ancient, and of Turkish construction.

The citizens resort to them in crowds, exhibiting^ themselves in a very unscrupulous state

of nudity. Pcsth, on the opposite bank, is a larger and now more important city, forming
the centre of the inland trade of Hungary. Pour immense fairs are held there, wjiich pre-

sent an epitome both of the people and productions of tlie country. The native products are

chiefly sold without the city, on both sides of a long road, ne they arrive in the wagons, dis-

posed for that puri)ose so as to form a species of square enclosure. An immense space is

covered with horses, sheep, and cattle, the latter often amounting to ;i(),(X)0. I’he goo<lH

brought down from Vienna are displayed in a large open space within the town, and in

ranges of booths, which are penetrated by two broad streets crossing each other at right

angles, and by other smaller streets and passages. The Danube, also, for the space of half

a mile, is covered with boats and barges, which, with the banks, servo as a market-place for

the goods. For recreation are prepared various sights, puppet-shows, fruits, especially

water-melons in iininense quantities, and refreshments ccMiked and presented by the gipsies.

Great commercial roads branch off from Pestli through every part of the country, and to-

wards Austria, Moravia, Gallicia, Transylvania, Croatia, and Italy. Pesth contains 61,502
inhabitants, and Buda 321,000; making in all 94,500. Pcsth is chiefly modern, and well

built ; containing many good streets and handsome houses, besides churches. There is con-

siderable magnificence in the grenadiers’ caserne, built by Charles VI., and in a large im-
flnished edifice, raised by Joseph II., which Townson calls a palace ; but Bright does not

think it possible to say what it is. The national university, already mentioned, is in I’esth.

The city is withgut walls, and is connected with Buda by a bridge of 240 boats, which are

moveable, and through wiiich, at stated times, an opening is made to allow the passage of

vessels and rafts. In winter it is taken down, and tlie two cities communicate over the

ice.

The mining capitals, Schemnitz, Kremnitz, and Neuf?ohl, are situated on the declivities

ol’ a bold and mountainous country, forming a lower ridge of the Carpathians. Schernnitz,

the great centre of the mining operations, is in a position peculiarly rugged, the streets

being built along the sides of hills, and separated from each other by cliffs and woods : of its

17.000 inhabitants, 8500 arc employed in the mines. The town was founded in 745 ; but

it was Maria Theresa who cstablislied the mining college, which is conducted on a very

liberal footing; comprehends lectures on every branch of natural knowledge ; and is attended,

even in bad times, by 200 or 800 students. The mines have been already noticed. The
water is drained off* by a subterrane-

ous stream of alx)ut tw^clvc miles in

length, which empties itself into the

river Gran. Kremnitz (^g. 487.) is

only about half the size, and lias a
more straggling and neglected ap-

pearance : tlioiigh one of its churches
is very profusely ornamented. Neii-

Bohl, with about 10,(KK) inhabitants, is

supported by the copper-mines, and
has a large manufactory of arms in its

vicinity.

There are also other towns of some
importance in this division of liOW'er Hungary. Gran, on the Danube, was once a military

post of first importance, though its strong castle is now in ruins ; but it is still the ecclesias-

tical capital, its archbishop being the primate and chancellor of the kingdom. Mineral
waters, resembling those of Epsom, have also been lately discovered there, from wdiieh a
manufactory of magnesia has been established. This district extends also along the lower
course of the Danube, on its eastern bank, where it approaches the Turkish frontier. Here
occur several large towms. Theresopol, named after Maria Theresa, in a wide plain, with

8(MK)0 inhabitants ; Neusatz, a free city on the Danube, with 17,000 inhabitants, and a con-

siderable trade with Turkey ; Zombor, not far from the Franz canal, with 18,776 inhabitants,

and a large trade in corn and cattle. The bulk of the inhabitants in all these tfiree towns
consists of Greeks and Servians.

That part of l^ower Hungary which lies to the south-west of the Daniil)e, enclosed between
that river and the Austrian and Illyrian frontiers, contains also a number of places of con-

siderable importance. CKdenburg is finely situated, in a country variegated with w^oofled

and vine-covered hills, which surround the ^eat lake of the Neusiedler See. Of 11,487
inhabitants, 4600 arc Protestants. Tliere is more manufacturing industry than in most
Hungarian towns ; but still it owes its main prosperity to its position ;

being the route by
which supplies of provisions are conveyed from Hungary to Vienna. For this purpose,

40.000 cattle, and 80,000 hogs are annually brought to its markets. There is also a great

trade in wine, of which 82,000 eimers are produced in its neighbourhood. Qildenburg has

also in its neighbourhood a mine of coal, which yields about 12,000 tons annually. Raab,

Krumiriiz.
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on the river of tlie same name, near ite junction with tlie Danube, once celebrated as a
fortre^, is now more noted for its feirs and markets. Of its 16,000 inhabitants, more than
half live in the suburbs. Comorn, at the junction of the Danube and the Waag, is still

more celebrated for its ancient strength
; and so early as the year 1272 it was considered

one of the bulwarks of the Austrian monarchy. Its situation gives it still a considerable
trade ; which, since the your 1805, has caused its population to increase from 9300 to 11,000.
It suffered severely by shocks of earthquake in 1763 and 1783. Stuhlwcissenburg, in the
heart of this marshy district, was anciently a splendid town and a royal residence, called
Alba Regalis. For five centuries the kings of Hungary were crowmed and their remains
de|)osited here. Since the lieginning of the last century, it has been entirely neglected ; and
though there are a number of buildings which bear tlie stamp of grandeur, it is but a poor
and mean place. It has a j)opulation of 18,776. A little to the w'est of Stublweissenburg is

the great lake of Balaton or Flatten, about eighty miles in Icngtli and twelve in breadth,

surrounded by vast woods, and by precipitous tliough not loily banks. Vesprim, Guns, and
Steiimmangcr are small country towns, the last only remarkable by being the seat of a
bishop and of a clerical academy. Funfkirchen is an ancient city, which makes a some-
what magnificent appearance by its ecclesiastical edifices, and its university, which was
once attended by 2606 students, and lias prcKluced a numlxsr of eminent men. The bishop
hits a good library, of 26,(KK) volumes, to which the citizens are allowed access; an
advantage, liowever, of w'hich they rarely avail themselves. There are, moreover, a great
quantity of hogs arid cattle brought for sale to Fiinfkirchen. Population, above 11,600.
Mohacs, on the Danube, is only a large assemblage of cottages ; but it is celebrated as the
scene of the great battle gained by the Turks in 1526, wdicn Ijouis IT. perished, with twenty-
eight magnates, 506 nobles, seven bishops, and 22,0(K) troops. Szigeth is a strong post,

celebrated in Hungarian warfare, situated on the Almas.
Ujiper Hungary consists of a. vast range of territory, extending from the Danube to the

eastern boundaries of the kingdom. The hills and mountains of the northern part, being
finely watered, prcxluce in tiie highest perfection those delicious wines for which Hungary
is so famous. The southern part consists of one unvaried and almost unlimited plain, through
W’hich flows the Theiss, w’hich traverses Upper Hungary from north to south. This plain
consists, in some ])hices, of barren sand blowm into hillocks; in others, of immense expanses
of fine pasturage covered w'ith numberless flocks and herds; while a great part of the tract

immediately bordering on the Theiss is marshy and inundated.
Debretzin, or Debreezin, for extent and inifiortance, takes decidedly the lead of all places

in Upper or Eastern Hungary; yet it may bo called an enormous village, rather than a city,

or even a U)wn. Population, al^ut 46,6()(), The houses, with scarcely any exceptions, are
mere cottages, one story high, roofed with thatch, and arranged on no regular plan. Tliere
is no pavement, and in the most frecpicnted quarters the passenger flounders through sand
and mud. Instead of a wall, it is surrounded by a hedge, and the town-gates are, like field-

gates, stuck with thorns and brumbies. The greater part of the inhabitants arc Calvinists;
and by their plain attire, their simple deportment, the stillness and earnestness which sit

upon every countenance, give a character to the place very different from that of a gay
capital

;
yet, next to Pesth, it is the most commercial t^iwn in the kingdom. Every quarter

of a year there is a market, when a space of ground v/hich the eye can scarcely command is

covered with flocks and w^agons, bales and cases, tents and huts. A fine species of soap
made hero is considered a luxury even at Vienna; and a great deal of saltpetre is manu-
factured. The Calvinists havo. an extensive college, attended by 556 students, and possessing
a library of 26,IKK) volumes.
Among other towns of Upper Hungary, must be mentioned Grosswaradin, to the east of

Debretzin. It is a pretty frontier towm of the district of Hungary, inhabited by the Walla-
cliians. The inhabitants, unlike those of Debretzin, are particularly gay ; music and dancing
are heard in every liouso ; and there are four w’arm baths, to which the inhabitants resort for

pleasure as well as health. Kaseban, in the northern hilly country, is called by Townson
the metropolis of Upper Hungary, but does not scorn to he at present considered in that light,

nor can it any way rival Debretzin : it contains 15,5(K) inhabitants. The principal street is

broad and pretty regular, adorned with some good houses of the nobility, an elegant coffee-

house, and a fine Gothic church. At about a day^s journey, is a mountain which produces
that fine stone, the true opal, which, as some suspect is found nowhere else in the world

;

those called the oriental being alleged to be all brought from this mine. Erlau, or Agria, a
larger town, but ill-built, is the seat of a richly endowed archbishopric

;
one of the late in-

cumbents of which, otherwise not much extolled by Townson, founded a very handsome
college. Miskolcs is also a large town in the some neighbourho^, in a rich wine and fruit

country, of which it collects the products ; with a population of 21,460. Tokay is only a
village; and the surrouniling district is only one of a number producing the celebrated wine
alrec^y mentioned, which bears its name. Szegedin, farther down the Theiss, at its junc-
tion with the great tributary of the Marosch, is a large and strong city, with 30,000 inhab-

itants, and a flourishing trade in wool and tobacco, of wliich 60,000 cwt arc sent down the
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Danube ; salt from Transylvania, and cotton from Macedonia. A Greek protopapa resides

here ; and there are several seminaries and convents. Temeswar, in the south, the capital

of the Bannat, is one of the strongest, and also of the most beautiful, towns in the kin&fdom.

It has a number of public buildinf^ which are admired ; as the Gothic cathedral, the Greek
church, the synagogue, the military and burgher hospitals. There are some manufactures,

and a considerable trade on the Bega canal. Population, 13,660.

Croatia is a district whicli, though possessing a people and language of ite own, has for

some time been attached to Hungary, and sends deputies to the Hungarian diet. Since the

re-annexation of Carlsladt, which a long time formed part of the kingdom of Illyria, it ex-

tends over 3756 square miles, and contains about G14,()(K) inhabitants. I'he district of Carl-

stadt, on tlie Illyrian frontier, is mountainous; but eastward the country declines into a level

plain, traversed by the Save. Corn, cattle of small size, and tobacco of good quality, arc its

staples. The Croats form bodies of light horse rather distinguished in irregular warfare.

Agram is a large and strong town, on the Save, without manulkctures, but with a good deal

of trade, both on the river and between Hungary and the Adriatic. Population, 17,(HK).

Varesdin and Carlstadt are smaller places, deriving some importance from Iwing in tliis last

line of commerce.
Sclavonia is a district to the east of Croatia, and the only one bearing the name of a na-

tion whose colonies and language are so widely diflijsed. It enjoys a mild climate and fer-

tile territory, yet more than half of its surface, of JI67H square miles, is covered witli w(y>rl,

and the rest is by no means cultivated to the extent of which it is capable, containing only

348,IK)0 inhabitants. Its political relations are in many respects the same as those of Oo-
atia ; its proilucts and trade similar, and it is ec|ually destitute of manufacturing industry.

Posega is accounted the capital ; but Essek, a strong place on the Dravc, near its junction

with the Danube, is of more importance.
Transylvania, meaning the country beyond the Carpathian hill forests, and called by the

Germans Siebenburgen, is a very elevated territory : the Carpathians, which enclose it in

the form of a half-m(3on, present summits of 7006 or 8(KK) foot. To the height of r>0(K) fc^et

they are covered with wood, but beyond that altitude they are rugged and alpine. The
mountains are perforated by numerous caves. There are ninny little lakes ; and the niuniss

of Kovaszna is remarkable for its almost unfathomuhle depth. Notwithstanding its ruggi»d

surface, Transylvania has a mild climate, and is well cultivated. Its pnxluce in grain tj

reckoned about 17,000,(KK) bushels. Cattle form a principal staple : the flesh of the oxen is

good ; but the milch cows are not of great excellence, and the wool of the sheeji is coars<\

Wine is produced in abundance, to the extent of 3,640,000 cimers, according to Blnnioii-

bach ; but, as it docs not keep, it is not an object of trade. Transylvania is rich in minerals,

particularly gold, of whicli it yields 2750 marks ; also 35(K) tons of iron. It might siqiply

the whole empire with salt ; and sends, in fact, 25,000 tons into Hungary. The miners,

chiefly German, amounted, in 1791, to 4^328. There are no manufactures, except the most
common fabrics. The people consist almost entirely of strangers, who havi' immigrated
from the neighbouring and distant countries. Lichtenstein reckons 828,165 Magyars,
3027000 Saxons, and 507,700 Wallachians ; which, with other small sects, made up, in

1817, a population of 1,0^,800. In 1829, the number appears to have risen to 2,027,560.
The Protestants preduminat.c in Transylvania; amounting, by HassoPs enumeration, to

348,000, with 40,(KK) Unitarians ; while the Catholics arc 110,(KK), and the Greeks 150,(KK).

These, we presume, are heads of families, as otherwise they would not nearly compose the
amount of the population. The religious professions have each seminaries for rearing their

respective students ; and there are two societies for the culture of the Hungarian language
and history, botli established by Count George Banky, Hermannstadt, situated in the Saxon
district, and considered the capital, is surrounded with a double wall, and contains 20,000
inhabitants, an extensive Lutheran seminary, two public libraries comprising 20,(K)0 volmncs,
a picture-gallery, and a national museum. Kronstadt, however, alsfj Saxon, and on the most
eastern frontier, is a still larger place, containing 3(),(MM) inhabitants, with various little

manufactures, and enjoying very extensive intercourse with Turkey and Greece, to the
amount of 1,000,000/. sterling. Klausenburg, near the western frontier, is a large open
town, containing three seminaries, Catholic, liUthcran, and Unitarian, attended by about
1200 students. Karlsburg is a smaller town, defended by a strong castle on a hill above tlio

Marosch, and honoured by the tombs of the Huniadcs.
The military frontier is a long range of territory, appropriated from the southern border

of Croatia, Sclavonia, Hungary, and IVansylvania, and placed under a peculiar regime, in

the view of forming a barrier upon this side against the inroads of the Turks. For this pur-

ple it is placed under a system completely feudal, all the lands being held under the con-
dition that their occupants take tin? field in person wliencvur they may be called upon. Each
individual receives a certain number of acres, which cannot be sold, pledged, or dismem-
bered, though it mav be exchanged for another of equal amount That his fields may not
suffer when he is called out, the inhabitants are divided into families of about sixty, at the
bead of whom is a directing patriarch, and among whom the culture and produce ckT the land
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is in common, each &mily, according’ to tlie number that it has sent out, and their length of
service, having allowances or remission of tax of twelve guilders a head. The country is

divided, not into provinces, but into gcneralats and regiments
; the Carlstadt regiment, the

Gradisca regiment, &,c. This singular arrangement began with Croatia, in 156G, and ended
with Transylvania in 1764. The whole population of tlie Military Frontier is about 1,000,000,
with a force of 50,0(M) men in actual service. Of late its chief use has been to form a cor-
don for preventing the irruption of the plague. This frontier partakes physically and mor-
ally of the peculiarities of all the countries and all the people from which it is severesd. The
industry is chiefly pastoral, not much more tlian a fourth of the lands being under the plough.
The cities are called Free Military Communities ; but none of them contains 10,000 inhabit-
ants. Semlin, in tlie Sclavonic frontier, is the largest. Peterwaradin, Brod, and Gradiska,
are strongly fortified little towns.

Dalmatia is the rudest province of the Austrian monarchy. It forms a line of coast, about 300
miles in extent, from the border of Illyria to the Gulf of Cattaro, having a long chain of islands
running parallel. This coast is bleak and arid, covered with woods and bushes ; till, in the
interior, it rises into long ranges of bleak and rocky summits. Dalmatia produces scarcely any
grain

; but its cattle, though small,>are numerous : honey is produced in great perfection from
the numerous aromatic plants on its hills

; the fishery employs 8000 men, and is supposed to

jiroduce in value nearly 80,(KK)Z. The
population consists of Morlachians
(sometimes called also Dalmatians),
and Montenegrins, both of Sclavonic
race, and a mixture of Italians. Zara,
the capital, is a little town, on a pro-

montory of land, severed from the
continent by so deep an abyss, that

there is no communication unless by
a bridge. Spalatro 438.) is a

larger town, on a little peninsula, strong by art and nature. It contains a number of large

old houses, forming narrow and irregular streets; but it is chiefly distinguished by tlie

Bpalatru.

Amphithoaire of Pola.

remains of the superb palace of Diocletian, one of the grandest monuments of ancient archi-
tecture. Pola, once a great and splendid city, is reduced to a village, but still contains a
most magnificent amphitheatse (.M*. 439.), in high preservation, one of the most celebrated
remains of Roman antiquity. Sebcnico, Ragusa, and Cattaro are tolerable seaports, with
good harbours ; and tlic latter, on the Turkish border, is an important military position.

CHAPTER XV.
POLAND, WITH DUCAL PRUSSIA.

Poland is a large country, whicli, though it has been so studiously expunged from the
map of Europe, seems still to retain its claim to be considered as separate and distinct. The
same physical aspect characterizes it, and the people, in their character, their language, and
all their national feelings, are still Poles. We do not annex Lombardy to Austria, nor Han-
over to Great Britain, l^cause tliey are ruled by the respective sovereigns of these coun-
tries ; neither, it should seem, ought the partitioned members of the Polish monarchy to be
yet viewed as actually incorporated into the territory of their successful invaders. We shall

include Ducal Prussia, as being entirely enclosed by Poland, and participating in all its

natural features.

Sect. I.—General Outline and Aspect

Poland forms a vast level expanse of territory, the most easterly in Europe, except Russia.

On the north it is bounded by the Baltic ; on the east it has Russia, from which it is divided

VoL. II. R
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chiefly by the courses of the Dwina and the Dnieper. On the west it has Germany, mostly

the Prussian territories; while on the south it is separated by the Carpathian mountains
from Hungary and Transylvania ; and it borders also on tlie tributary provinces of the Turk-
ish empire.
The surface of Poland forms part of tliat immense and unvaried plain which covers the

northern portion of all the central European coiintrioB, This plain, which includes only

about half of France and of Germany, occupies the entire extent of Poland. Even the Car-
pathian and the Silesian mountains, which border upon it, and shoot branches into it, make
scarcely any sensible change in its level immensity. A great portion of this plain is over-

spread with a deep layer of sand, alternating, however, with large clayey tmeXs and exten-

sive marshes. A cold and humid atmosphere, a winter nearly us severe as that of Sweden,
and violent winds, blowing uninterruptedly over this \vide open region, arc consequences of
thi.s physical structure and position.

The rivers of Poland are large, long, and navigfible ; seklom obstructed by rocks or cata-

racts. They frequently overflow their low banks, and convert the neighlxiuring provinces

into a sea, communicating to them a luxuriant fertility. They rise, generally, not from
mountain chains, but from marshy plains in the interior of the kingdom

;
and a ]>lateiiu of

almost insensible elevation separates those which direct their courses to the Ikiltic, from
those which flow to the Black Sea. The Vistula, however, the most important anil the most
decidedly Polish, rises in the mountainous frontif?r of Silesia, passes Cracow, and, by a wind-
ing course to the west and nortli, reaches Warsaw, where it is augmented by tlie copious

united slrcjams of the Bug and the Narovr, flowing from the rich plains to the eastward. It

then holds a course almost due north; and, after pa.^sing Thorn, enters the sea by two
mouths, one of which forms the Fri.sche HafF, the other the great commercial port of Dant-
zic. The Vistula has a course of upwards of 500 miles, ami Is one of the most commercial
rivers in Europe, being the main channel through which ail the produce of Poland pusses.

The Nicmen, more easterly, has almost as long a coursf.'; but the poor tracts of Jatliiuinia,

through which it flow's, afii>rd a much smaller amount of valuable commodities to be brought
dowm to the ix)rt of Memel. The Dwina, though not quite so long, is a more valuable river,

but, W'ith its port of Riga, is almost entirely Russian. The Dnieper rises amid tlu» marshes
in the heart of Poland, and communicates, during tlie florKl, with some of the tributaries of
the Vistula; but the greater jmrt of its long course is Ihrougli Hnssin. 'J'he Dniester also

rises from the Carpatliians, and waters part of Austrian Poland heforf^ it becomes Russian.

Even the Prutli, the present boundary of the Russian and Turkish empires, takes its rise in

Poland.
The marslies of Poland can scarcely be dignified with the name of lakes ; though they

are extensive, and in the wet season some of the iiitcrioj* provinco.s almo.st resemble ;i sea.

Several extensive haffsj partaking of the character of lake and liay, occur on the shores of
the Baltic, at the mouths of the great rivers.

Sect. II.—Natural Geography,

SuiiSEcrr. 1.

—

Geolofry,

The geology of this country is described w'ith that of Russia.

SuBSECT. 2.—Botany.

Poland, from its situation, and, as may be judged, also, from the nature of the surfree of
that country, ha.s no peculiar vegetation. The plants it proiluces are scarcely in any w’ay
different from those of the territories which circumscribe it ; of Germany on the one hand,
and of Russia on the other. It may have political, hut it has no natural ^tinduries.

SUBSECT. 3. 7sOolofry^

The zoology of Poland is essentially the same as that of central Europe, and need not
therefore be here dwelt upon. The pigs, like those of Russia, are generally very small,

and of a reddish colour.

Sect. III.—Historical Geofrraphy.

Poland, in ancient times, formed the chief portion of that vast plain, called by the Romans
Sarmatia, and viewed by them as a still ruder and more barbarous region than Germany.
Saxmatia and Scythia are, in thei** descriptions, always combined together, as the abode of
nomadic and savage tribes. The Roman arms penetrated to no part of this immense plain.

From the earliest era to which our records ascend, it appears to have been pecipled by tlie

tribes called Sclavonic ; a race widely difiused, distinguished by a peculiar language, by a
strong national feeling, and by a particular train of superstitious ideas. Though shepherds,
they do not seem to partake the migratory character of either the Teutonic or the Tartar
nations. The impulses which actuated them were derived chiefly from the ITiins, the Goths,
and other nations of Asia, for whom their country was a path to the conquest of western
Europe. The Sclavonic tribes were long held in tlie most cruel bondage by these eastern
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invaders
;
and their name was employed even to dosigfnate the most degraded state to which*

human nature can be reduced ; but many ages have elapsed since they shook off this igno-

minious yoke.

The early annals of Poland are obscure, and possess little interest. In 999, Boleslaus

assumed tluj title of king. The Poles continued a j>owerful and warlike nation, though
dreadfully harassed, lor several centuries, by the Inroads of the Tartars. In the end of the

fourteenth century, the country obtained a most important accession. Hedwig, the heiress

of the crown, married Jagellon, grand duke of Litliuania, on condition of that prince em-
bracing Ciiristianity, and incorporating his dominions with those of Poland. Poland thus

united, became one of the most powerful monarch i«^s of Europe, and its martial character

gave it a commanding inHuence. The exploits of Sigisrnund and Sobieski hold a conspicu-

ous place in military history; and Poland, for two centuries, was the main bulwark of Cliris-*

teridom against the alarming progress of Turkish invasion.

The dt'clinc of Poland may be dated from the beginning of the last century, and may be
ascribed partly the improvement and augmented influence of Russia and Prussia, but in a

fiir greater degree to the incurable defects in the constitution of the state. The nobles,

about 500,000 in number, formed tlie nation ; the rest of the inhabitants being slaves, inca-

pable of acquiring any projwrty in land, without any privileges, and sold, like cattle, with

the estates to which they belonged. After the extinction of tlie princes of the Jagellon

line, the jK^vvijr of the noble.s became quite illimitable : each of them uiiglit aspire to the

throrifj, tlnj sovereign being merely the first citizen of the order. Among themselves they
formed a perfect democracy, the yKxirest being, in rcispect of privileges, quite on a level with
the most opulent. They were aiitbf)riHed to maintain trf)ops and fortresses; and were rather,

indeed, a sort of independent princes than the subject of a constitutional monarchy. By a
singular absurdity, any one noble might, by interposing his veto, suspend the whole delibera-

tions of the diet, and prevent the possibility of their coming to any conclusion. Hence the

country was the constant theatre of intestine commotion ; .and foreign influence and corrup-

tion had unbounded scope, not only at the election of sovereigns, but in tlie whole proceed-

ings of the diets. Ib)W much soever we may detest the means by which it was effected, no
one can regret the abolition of a system of government which combined all the mischiefs of
anarcliy without its stimulus to enterprise ; which made every landlord a petty despot, and
every cultivator a slave.

The partition of Poland, justly regarded as one of tlie most iniquitous measures which
have disgrac(‘d incHlern times, was begun in 1772, by Frederick II. of Prussia, jand the Em-
press Catlifiririe 11., chiefly, it is believed, at the suggestion of tlie latter; while Austria was
reluctantly dnigged into the league. At this lime, liowever, each cut off only a corner, to

round their own territories, and Poland remained still extensive, and nearly entire. But
nothing was done to repair the defects in the constitution ; and the weakness and disunion
that prevailed left the country as open ns ever to foreign aggression. In 1792, the three
|)owers again joineil, and made a fresh partition, which reduced Poland to little more tJian

half lier tiriginal diinoiisions. She now roused herself, and made a glorious effort for her
deliverance. She saw, and endeavoured, though too late, to obviate those abuses in her sys-

tem of government of which she had been the victim. But the partitioning powers liad

gone too far to recede, and were not to be disappointed of tlieir prey. The Poles, under their

hero Kosciusko, made the most gallant efibfts to preserve their independence and their newly
acquired liberties. Unfortunately, however, Ihfdr exertions were unavailing. They were
overjjowered by the energies of Suwarrow, and the valour and number of his troops. The
Russian general mareh<»d direct upon the capital, and, storming the fortress of Praga, to

whidi the p?it riots had retired as their hist hold, extinguished, apimrenlly foreve^r, tlie riglits

and glories of Poland. An entire and final partition was then made, in which Russia had
by fkr the most extensive portion ; Prussia, the best situated and most commercial ; Austria,

on the whole, the most pnxluctivc.

Considerable vicissitudes have befallen Poland since this attempt finally to fix its destiny.

Napoleon, after his great victory at Jena, penetrated into the country, and obtained the ces-

sion of all which had been given to Prussia at the j>eriod of the partition. lie erected it

into the Ducliy of Warsaw, and vested it in the house of SaJcoiiy, wlio had reigned for a
considerable time as elective kings of Poland. In his next grand expedition, destined Anally

to humble the ]K)wer of Russia, the design of restoring Poland to its existence as a kingdom
was openly proclaimed. It was hailed by the Poles, and even by their hero Kosciusko ; and,

in supporting it, they displayed, on several occasions, a valour worthy of tlie most glorious

eras of their monarchy. Napoleon, had he conquer^, might here have found cordial and
attached subjects of his empire. Amid the dmvnfall of his whole usurped power, and the

liberation of Europe from the universal monarchy witli wliich it was threatened, the relapse

of Poland under its old oppressors was a solitary evil, which was scarcely perceived. The
spirit which had been displayed by the Polish nation procured some melioration of its lot.

The sovereigns felt that they could not trample with impunity on tlie feelings of so great

and brave a people, Alexander formed the central regions on the Vistula and Bug into a
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separate state, to wliicli he ^ve the lost, but still fondly cherished, name of the kingrdom of
Poland. Austria and Prussia were forced to ^ant to their portions certain privileges, and a
form of representative government before withheld. A recent and gallant attempt of Poland
to regain her independence has had a disastrous issue.

Sect. II.—Political Geoffraphy.

The political existence of Poland as a great independent kingdom was finally extinguish-
ed by the last fetal partition. The name of the country, however, and the memory of its

ancient glories, still live among the people of Poland; and an opportunity to renew its

political existence would, it has appeared, be eagerly embraced.
Among the three partitioning powers, Russia availed herself of her own strength and

favourable circumsttinccs to seize a most unetiual and preponderant share. Instructed, how-
ever, by the events of the last war, and the spirit displayed by the Polish people, she after-

wards affected to pursue a liberal and conciliatory course. The fallen and proscribed nimie
of Poland was revived, and the shadow of their ancient diet was still fondly cherished.

Tlic modern kingdom on which Alexander vouchsafed to confer the name of Poland^ com-
prises only a small, but fine and fertile, portion of tliat once mighty inonarcliy ; the rich and
cultivated banks of the Vistula, the Bug, and the Narew. In 1829 it contained, on a surface

of 48,001) square miles, a population of 4,088,000. A certain form of representation was
granted to this kingdom, including even provincial assemblies, which sent tJicir deputies to

the general diets; but a body which deliberated under the eye of 30,0(K) fonsign troops
could enjoy only a precarious exercise of its functions. Yet they did not liesitatc to break
forth into during flights, such as their proud ancestors were wont to indulge in; occurrences
which soon gave disgust to the emperor, who had granted these privileges under the hope
of their being exercised in a very diflerent spirit. The freedom of the press, also, which he
at first made a show of granting, was soon employed in a manner so little congenial to his

views, that ho determined to withdraw it, and restore the kbolislied censorshii). Upon the
whole, however, in consccinenrc of this imperfect freedom, the privileges of the different

orders were better respected, and property more secure, than in any other part of Poland.
[By an ukase of 1832, Ifoland was incorporated with the Russian empire, with a distinct ad-
ministration conducted by a governor-general (nomiesnik), and a council of state.

—
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Gallicia, the name which Austria g:iveB to her portion of Poland, has also a form of ropre-

sentation, thoii^jh, in compliance with the temper of the Austrian government, it rests on a
much narrower basis. The states consist of tour orders; the clergy, the nobles, the knights,

and the representatives of cities: they meet annually; but the imposition of tuxes, and the
making of laws, the two primary functions of a national assembly, do not lie within their

competence. They arc allowed, however, some concern in the distribution of the land-tax,

and the mode of levying the troops ; though the amount of both is fixc»d by the sole will of
the sovereign. The revenues of Gallicia are estimated at about 1(),()0(),00() guilders, of wliich
the extensive salt-mines furnish one of the most copious sources.

Prussian Poland is now reduced to the grand duchy of i’oscn, by no meuns the most fertile

or productive pari of the kingdom, but valuable from the manner in which it consolidates

and connects the detached parts of that scattered monarchy. The people have obtained
provincial states, on the same footing as the otlier parts of the Prussian dominions. 'J'he

representation is chiefly of the landed interest, and the king agrees that he w'ill not make
any alteration in the law.s or taxes without their consemt; but any pro|)osed change must
originate with him ; and, as tlie debates do not take place in public, we iiave yet little op|K»r-

tunity to judge of tlie working of the new system thus established.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

The industry of Poland is in a more rude and iiiflint state than that of any other country
in Europe, some parts of Russia and Turkey alone excepted.

Agriculture, the first and simplest form of industry, is that by which alone Poland provides
for herself both the necessaries and luxuries of life. Almost every part (»f tlie country
under culture; and the plains of Volhynia, Poilolia, and of the Upper Vistula, producf* good
crops of the finest wheat in Europe. This abundance, however, is not the result of any
skilful or intelligent labour, or judicious application of capital. The cultivators, within the

period of fifty, and in some cases twenty years, were bondmen fixffd to the glebe, and t(»lling

in u meclianical round for the profit of their masters. Though now raise 1 to lh«' rank <»f

free labourers, and in many cases having received even a permanent interest iu tin; soil, they
have not yet acquired the character suited to this new station, but conliniu* nearly in the saiuf*

degrading depemlence on their landlords as formerly. Each peasant is a spf*ci«*s of lirtlf*

fanner, cultivating a small spot with his own hands, and paying tlr^ rent partly in kind, and
partly in personal service. Wheat is cultivated chiefly on speculation, to sup]»ly tin- ii( In r

countries of Eur4>po. In the country where this fine wheat is produce<l, tlif» hfMly •>!* tin-

people never taste it; and the traveller who passes through Poland can scarcely, uuie:^ in

the great cities, obtain a lo.af of wheaton brcail. Rye is tin* grain almost excln ovcly 4 ulti-

vated for national subsistence. Hence it is always sure of a inarlo-t, though .n a h)w rate;

but wheat depends upon tluj state of foreign markets for bringing any jiricr- jit all. It is

raised only on the finest parts of the land; and does not, in JVIr. .lacoh’s opinion, occupy
iiiorQ than one acre in ten. Yet it is to the sale of this wheat that the grandcos alrnoyt.

exclusively l(X)k for a supply of money, and, through it, of the finer manufac,tun?s and foreign

luxuries. The recent depression in the prict^s of grain, and its exclusion lor .^oiik' y»‘ar- from
tlie markets of Britain, reduced the Polish landlords to extreme distniss; and, in onl»?r to

relieve themselves from embarrassment, they adopted a system of over-crojiping, whicJi Mr.
Jacob suspects has seriously injured the fertility of many of the lands. But, lattt'riy, the
exports from Poland to Britain have again lK*conie very grj?at. In IHBft no fewer tlian

404,000 quarters of wheat wore exported from Dantzic, of wliich 1,000 were for England

;

and during 1881 the amount was .still more considerable.

Manufactures are in a state dt?cidedly inferior to that of agriculture. Even the rude
fabrics which are almost everywhere else carried on for domestic use, are wanting in some
districts. In others, however, they are conducted with some diligence; particularly in the

countries on the Vistula, and tIio.se belonging to IVussia. In them, coarse but gcKxl*linen is

made, to an extent which affords a surplus for ex[xirtation. Within the last few years the

manufacture of woollen cloth has remarkably increased in the new kingdom of Poland. In

1830, it produced 7,000,0(K> yards, part of which was sent as far as China. The tinilwr,

with which the country is so largely covered, affords ample materials for cabinet and wood-
work ;

and this, in the mountain districts, is carried on under its ruder forms ; but in tlie

cities are fiibricatcd articles of a more elegant and splendid nature. The manufacture of
coaches at Warsaw is extensive, finding a ready market from the pomp and profusion of the
Polish nobles.

The chief and almost only mineral production of Poland is salt, the deposit of wliich in

the southern provinces is the most copious in Europe, and the mines are more extensively
worked than any other in the world. The Carpathian mountains contain also some iron

;

but the metallic wealth of Poland is, on the whole, unimportant.
Commerce in Poland is carried on with some activity, in consequence of the large sur-

plus of rude produce to be disposed of, and the many foreign fabrics and luxuries of which
the country stands in need. Its grain tind timber are transported along the rivers;—by the
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Dwina, to Rij^; by the Nicmen, to Mcmei and Licbau ;
and, above all, by the Vistula, to

Daiitzic and Elbing. Dantzic is the great emporium of Polish grain, of which it usually

contains large magazines. There is a large moneyed interest in Poland, entirely in the

hands of the Jews, who have made such large advances to the distressed nobles, that they

may be considered the real proprietors of a great part of the lands. They carry on, also,

most of tlie little trade and handicraft which exists throughout I’oland.

Sect. VI.—Civil and Social State.

The extent and population of Poland, in 1825, were estimated, in Plater’s elaborate

Geography of the East of Europe, as follows : they have since somewhat increased :

—

J. 01(1 Polish PruBsia
2. firniid Duchy of PoBcn
*1 1^11 II w*iii ..........

German
Square Miles.

1,500

liihidiitaiits.

HMl.OOO

4,000,000

4. Uepiihlic of Cracow 20 JIO.IMIO

5. Kiiiffiloiii of Poland
4i. KiiHsiuti Poland
7. Coiii'land

12,OHO 18,94)0,000

Tile Poles, as already observed, belong to the Sclavonic race, wliich occupies nearly the

whole extent of the vast plains of eastern Europe. They have emerged more than the
otliers from tb(^ generally rude and unimproved state whicli characterises this race; remain-
ing, however, far in the roar of the Teutonic and other western nations. The feudal system,
broken np in llio greater part of western Eurojie, exists here in almost undiminished opera-
tion. Society consists altogether of tw^o distinct and distant orclers, the nobles and the

jieasantry, without any intermediate degrees. The nobles, who are more numerous than in

any other country in Europe, have always, in the eye of the public, formed the people of
l^oland. They ar(‘ brave, prompt, frank, hospitable, and gay. They have been called the
Freiudi of tlie north, and, both from habits and political connection, are attached to tliat

nation. On tlie contrary, they regard the Germans with mingled contempt and aversion,

calling tlieni \iftnir, or dumb, in contrast with their own fluency and loquacity. Before
their fall, their inuglibours calhal tlieui “the proud Poles.” They consider it the deepest
disgrace to [)rartise any profession, even law or medicine; and, in case of utmost necessity,

even proler the jilougli. The luxury of modern times, and the variations in the jirice of
grain, have very generally involved them in pecuniary embarrassments, and placed many of
their fJ>rt lines in 1h«.‘ hands of .lews. The Jews, sober, industrious, jmrsimonious, crafty,

form a tiuiiktous and scqiarate people in tlie heart of Poland. Once a year occur what arc
railed tin* Polish contracts, when the iioldos repair to tlm principal towns, Kiev, Minsk,
Warsaw, Wilna, Ncjvogrodek, &c. to sell their lands, pay their interest, and ncgolialo nil

their money transactions. IJitlier their waives and daughters resort for amusement; sjxjcula-

tors bring tlicdr wares ; usurers, musicians, strolling-players, sharpers, courtesans, come to

ply their resj>ective tradi.'s. The Poles, in ]iersonaI appeanince, are handsome and vigorous,
though subject to that loathsome and sometimes dangerous disorder called the plica p(Sonica.
I'he I’olisli ladies are celebrated for their beauty, and are considered alscj more intelligent

and agr<‘cable than those of Russia. The peasantry are not absolute slaves, but they are
raisccl little above that degrading condition ; an estate being usually estimated by the num-
ber of its peasants.

The religion of Poland, contrary to that which prevails in the great body of the Sclavonic
nations, is Kori:an (kitholic. ^’his is, perhaps, one main cause of higher civilization; for the
Catholic religion is more favourable to intelligence and improvement than that of the Greek
ehurcli. Preaching has always formed an essential part of its worship, which gives it a
(b'c itied superiority over a system wdiich excludes that mode of instruction, and deals merely
ill a round of childish ce^cmoni^^s. There is a considerable number of Greek Christians on
I he eastern and sciutluTn frontiers of Poland ; and the numerous body ofllic Jews, of course,
])rofesfc! their national taith.

Knowledge lias made greater progress in Poland than in any other of the Sclavonic nations.

In the brilliant eras of Casiinir and Sobieski, she produced men eminent in science
, among

w’hom we distinguish Coyiernicus, the discoverer of the true system of the world. Hosius,
advan(;ed to the dignity of president of the Council of Trent, enjoyed, in his own day, a high
leyiutation. Strangers to the language of tlie more enlightened western nations, the Poles
have aciiuireJ tlie talent of speaking and writing J^tin with peculiar facility. Nowhere
lias national history been more diligently cultivated. Every great family keeps a chronicle,

in which it recorils the public and private incidents that have come under its observation, and
bequeaths them as a legacy to future generations. A very yjoctical spirit animates the Poles,
and is diflused through all ranks. The peasant sings tlie beauties of rural nature, while Uie
noble bards celebrate tlie fortunes and glories of their country. Poland, however, within
tlie lost two centuries, has not kept iwice witli .tlic rapid strides which other nations have
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taken in science and literature. The authorities of Aristotle and of Albertus Magfnus still

predominate in its schools of philosopliy : its separation from Germany, and its distance from
the other literary nations, prevent it from fully imbibing their spirit. Yet the Poles enumer-
ate several living authors, whom they consider os vying with the classic names of tlie

western countries, though their fame has not yet made its way beyond tlie limits of Poland
itself.

The universities of Poland have enjoyed considerable reputation ; tliat of Cracow, three
centuries ago, was one of the most flourishing in Europe : it not only attracted crowds of
native students, but drew otliers from all the neighbo'iring kingdoiTis. The distracted state

of the country, with the rising reputation of the German Hcminaries, gradually thinned their

number; and the final blow was struck by its subjection to Austria, which introihiced the

German language, of all other things the most abhorrent to the l*oles. A revival seemed to

be promised, by the arrangement which fixed Cracow as an independent republic ; but this

expectation has not yet been fulfilled. The emperor Alexander founded, in 1821, a univer-

sity at Warsaw, which he endowed w’ith a revenue of tl5,2(H) Polish florins, supporting an
establishment of forty-two professors. It was attended, in 1830, by 589 students.* Aiiolher,

in 1820, had been formed at Wilna, also well endowed anil regulated ; and containing, in its

dependent gymnasia, no less than 433 teachers. Tlie university of Lcopol, in Gallicia, is

entirely Gerrr»an. Amid all these aids, however, knowledge is still far from being widely
diflhsed among the Ixxly of the people.

The fine arts of architecture, painting, and statuary, can scarcely be said to exist in Po-
land. Some of the carvings in the middle ages are said to possess a degree t)f merit ; but

no modem artist has given lustre to the kingdom. Music, on the contrary, is cultivated with
ardour and success ; though it is the perfonners, rather than the composers, of Poland that

have attained distinction.

The amusements and mode of life among the higher ranks are chiefly copied from the

other nations of Europe, particularly the French, The Polish dances, however, are strictly

national, and very gracefol. That, especially, called the Polonaise is marked by a slow
majesty of movement, which has been remarked as worthy of a nation who elected tludr

kings. The Poles have a singular manner of shaving the head, leaving only a tiifl of hair

on ttie crown, and mustachios ore generally worn.

Sect. VII .—iMcal Geography.

The local description of Poland, in its present dismembered state, must necessarily be
given according to the three portions now held in such wdde sejmration from each other :

—

1. Prussian Poland, witli which we shall combine Ducal Prussia ; 2. Austrian Poland, which
has recciveul the name of Gallicia; 3. Russian Poland, including the recently alxdished

kingdom of Poland.

SuBSE<rr. 1 .—Prussian Poland^ with Ducal Prussia.

•fhe province of Prussia forms an extensive range of sfia-cojist, describing a sort of semi-

circle (»f nearly 4(X) milc^s round the southern shore of the Biiltic, and extending from 50
1(K) miles into the interior. The wdiolo is a continuous and almost dead level, scarctdy rising

above the surface of the water on which it borders. Only in the south-i'ast qnartc^r npp<.‘ar a
few sand-hills, blown together by the winds; one them rises to 590 feet, but none of tlie

oUiers attain half that elevation. Yet, in the absence of any real mountains, these are called

by the natives Berge, A range of such sand-hills, or banks, defends the flat coast from the
incursions of the sea. In the western part there are a few similar mountains, and the river
banks are somewhat higher than the rest of the country

; while tlier(‘ is a gradual, but insen-
sible, rise from the sliore to the interior. The lands nesar the coast, however, would be
scarcely secure from inundation, were not the sea itself so extremely shallow. IVussia has
scarcely any im|xjrtant rivers exclusively its own, the Pregel forming ahiKist tlie only excep-
tion ;

but the Vistula and the Niemen, hr Mcinel, after traversing some of the finest pro-

vinces of Poland, enter the sea within its territory, and thus afF(»rd ample range both for

foreign and interior trade. Two extensive waters, called haffs, the Frische Ilaff and the
Curische HafT, exist in an intermediate state between lakes and bays. They form long
canals, separated from the sea by a narrow partition. The water is fresh; and it is only
when the waves of the Baltic arc impelled into them by high tides or storms, that a saline
tincture is communicated.

Prussian industry is divid^ ^tween agriculture and commerce; manufactures being yet
in their infancy. The soil is in many places sandy and marshy

;
yet there are few parts

which are not fit either for grain, flax, or hemp, and many tracts are very productive. The
former province of West I^ssia, however, which remained, till 1772, under the Polish
regime, is much behind in respect to cultivation, though considerable improvement has taken
place since its annexation to Prussia, The cattle are numerous, and the breeds in general

[
SuppresHcrl by an imperial ukaie in Ed.]
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^00(1 : that of horses, in some parts of East Prussia, is extremely fine. The breeding of

cattle, however, seems to have declined remarkably, since the disastrous year 1806; the

number, which, in 1807, was 228,800, having fallen, in 1812 and 1818, to 151,560. The
sheep cannot be compared with the fine breeds of Silesia and Saxony, but a good deal

lately been done to improve them. Hogs arc reared in very great numbers ; and honey is

also a copious article. The woods are very extensive, covering, in East Prussia, upwards of

3,000,000, and in West Prussia more than 2,000,0(K) acres ; and their products, timber, pitch,

tar, ashes, form an important branch of national wealth. Amidst the generally low stale of

manufactures, that of coarse woollens, for domestic use, is extensively carried on; flax is

well spun, and exported in the shape of yarn; and the tanning of leather flourishes. The
coirinicrcc of Prussia is extensive ; her |)orts and rivers afibrding the chief outlet for the

copious productions of the soil of Poland. Memel, Konigsberg, Elbing, and, above all,

Dantzic, rank with the most flourishing commercial places in Europe. The chief staple of

export is grain, in large {piantitiod, and of the finest quality ;
wivmI, potashes, linen yam,

hijitlier, hemi); in ri‘turii lor which, they receive the fine manufactures, wine, colonial pro-

duce, and all the luxuries of life.

Tlie ]X)pulatiou of East Prussia is stated by Jacob tt^ have amounted, in 1827, to 1,171,000;

tliat of Wc\st Prussia to 752,000. The former country has a character alrnast entirely Ger-

man : the religion is Lutheran, with only about a sixth of Catholics, and a very few Jews.

The means of knowledge and instruction arc very widely diffused, and accessible to all

ranks. In West Prussia, on the contrary, the two religions are nearly equally divided, most
of tlie l\)lish population being Catliolic

;
there are upwards of 12,000 Jews, and the same

number of Anabaptists.

Konigsberg, the capital of East Prussia, and formerly of the Prussian monarchy, is advan
tageously situated on the Pregel, not far from its junction with the Frische Hafll Jt is divided

into three principal parts, tin* Old City, tlie Jy)bcnicht, and the island of Kneiphof, where a
considerable iiurnhor of the houses arc built on piles, as in Venice and Amsterdam. The
walls arc nine miles in circuit ; a great projiortion of the space enclosed by lliem, however,
consists of open ground; but they no longer render Konigsberg a strong place, and tiie

(jitadc'l of FredcTicksburg, in llie island, is now covered with shops. Ifeyond the walls are
four suburbs. Tlii^ university is well endowed, and attended by 200 or 250 students. All
the !nanuf«eturoH tliat exist in the country arc concentrated at Konigsberg ; and they are
various, though none of them extensive. KOnigsberg was an eminent Ilansc town, and still

carries on a very (*xteiisive trade. Tt contains 68,000 inhabitants. In 1816 were laden here
6‘M ships, of N\ liich 401 took 2*3,000 lasts of grain. Kant, the celebrated metaphysician,
was a native of this city.

Of tlie otluT towns of East Prussia, one of the most considerable is Memel, strongly for-

tified, and whieli, notwi^tanding its smaller size, carries on nearly as great a trade. In
H(50 v(*ssels enter*, and nearly the same mimher cleared out. Of the ships entering

inwards in 182"^, no fevv(?r liian 42S were British. Pillaii, on a cliannel somewhat more than
half a mile broad, serves as a sort of subsidiary liavcn to Konigsberg. In 1820 it received
(523 vessels, of 48,075 tons hurt ben, and si'iit out (5^38, of 4(5,292 tons burthen. Braunsberg,
nc'ar the mouth of the I’assargo, exports a large quantity of linen yarn, with musts and corn.
Tilsit, on the Nieiiuui, is rather a handsome and considerable town, with some manufactures;
hut is chiefly rmnarkable for the treaty of 1807, between Na|)oleon and Alexander. Gura-
bimien and Insterbnrg, both on the Pregel, are considerable towns. Friedland and Preiiss-
Eylau deserve mention, chiefly for the great battles fought there in the campaigns of 1806
and 1807.

Dantzic, the grand cmix>riuTn of I*oland, stands undoubtedly foremost among the towns of
Western Prussia. It lies on the western branch of the Vistula, immediately before its en-
trance into tlie sea, at the point where it receives two small tributaries, the Raddau and the
Mollen. Danizic is divided into a nunilier of parts, of which tlie principal are the Old City,
ill built, wholly in the style of the middle ages, witli narrow, gloomy, angular streets

; the
“ High City,” as it is called, more mcxlern, and better built, but still fur from liandsome ; tlie
“ liOW City,” divided into the Ixmg Garden, which contains the best and most agreeable
houses, and tJie Magazine Island, containing, as its name imports, the chief warehouses of
the inerchaiilK. The suburbs were, till lately, extensive, one of them being named Old
Scotland, from a colony of that nation established at an early period. These suburbs \verc
burned, however, in the sieges by the French, in 1807, and the Russians, in 1818; and,
though partly rebuilt, their iiopulation has been reduced from 7860 to 1788. The only hand-
some building is the Lutheran church, with a celebrated picture of the liUst Judgment. The
commerce of Dantzic is very groat In 1828, 1050 ships entered tlie port, of the burthen
of 101,2«34 tons ; of which, 211 ships, carrying 80,095 tons, were from England. During
the last throe or four years, this commerce has increased still furtlier. As already observed,
tlie exports of wheat from Dantzic, in 1880, were 404,(NK) quarters, of which three-fourths
were for England. Between 1807 and 1814, it is estimated to have suffered a loss of
62,500,000 guilders (5,250,0001.). The population, in 1817, was 52,821, including the mili-

VoL. II. 12* S
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lary : but, inclcpeiident of thorn, was 47,934. At present it may amoiuit to 60,000. Dantzic
has a public library of 27,000 volumes, and also several literary institutions:

Other towns in West Prussia are, Elbin^, on tiie river of its own name, which falls into

the Frische IlafT. Though not nearly ei]ual to Dantzic in respect of foreign trade, it carries

on a very extensive interior traffic ; and about 1400 vessels, thougii of comparatively small

size, enter and leave its port. It is a fortress, though not now of much importance. I’Jiorn

is a considerable city, about an hundred miles up tlie Vistula, once very strong, and cele-

brated as the birthplace of Copernicus. Marienburg and Marienwerdcr are capitals of cir-

cles, and places oi some consequence.
Posen, bearing the title of grand duchy, is now the principal part of the Polish territory

annexed to Prussia. It forms an extensive level plain, analogous in all its features to that

which crosses the whole north of Euroi>e. TJie country is finely watered, having the Vis-

tula for its eastern boundary ; while the Wartha, receiving tlie considerable tributaries of

the Netze and the Obra, traverses it from cast to west, enters Clenjiany, and falls into the

Oder at Kustrin. 7’he canal of Bromberg unites the Vistula with the JNetze, and, conse-

quently, gives it tt communication with the Odor. Agriculture is in a very backward state,

and conducted only according to iintiquattKl processes. Tlic peasantry have been freed from

personal slavery, but they are still ignorant, drunken, and poor. Vet Posc^n yields ii con-

siderable surplus of gmin, which is transporteil, partly to Dantzic, by the Vistula, and partly,

by the Odf*r, to Stettin. The piYxluco in cattle and sheep, which was once nu»st extensive,

has siiffrnid sevcTcly frfrtii the repeated ravage of hostile armies
;
yet a considerahlt* quan-

tity is still luriiished to Silesia. Although tliis cannot be considered a niaiiufucUiriiig dis-

trict, yet it tahricates a considerable quantity of coarse woollen and linen cloth, whiirh is

even sent to Russia and Germany. The inhabilants, wlio are estimated by lioflinann at

are divided, as to religion, into 5ri;i,(KK) Catholics, lAithcTans,

Jews, with sonic minor sf*ctj^. According to Mr. Jacob, the goveniiiientH of Posen and
Bromberg had risen, in 1>^27, to l,(kir),006. Tlie heads of the (’atholic church arc the arcli-

bishop of Gnesna and the bishop of Posen. The establislim<*nts for public instruction are

yet in their infancy.

Posen is a large town, on the Wartlia, well and regularly built, with broad streets, and a
spacious market-place. Population, 23,(R)0. I’liere are several biindsoiue private boiisi's,

both in the city and in a spacious suburb on the op|>osite side of the rivf’r. TIh' chief public

buildings are, the Stanislaus church, built in tin; Italian style; the hi>liop’s palace, and the

theatre. The governor, who, under the title of stai It bidder, repri.‘so]its tlio king, resides at

Posen. The city cftntains 4tKK) Jews, and a number of fiimiJies wlio report tlieiuMdves as

descended from English and Scotch ancestors. The Catbolies have u gymnasium, with 5(16

scholars.

The other towns fif Posen are, in genenil, small. Gnesna, Annerl\ ii city of great

importance, and the ecclesiastical capital of l^oland, docs n(;t now contain fJiur tliousiuifl in-

habitants. Lissa is now a largo place, with ])retty extensive manufactures, and a j)o|)nlatioiJ

oT 79-14, half composed of Jews. Bromberg, on the canal which bears it>! name, enjoys a

considerable trade.

ScnsECT. 2.—Austrian Poland.

The portion of Poland annexed to Austria is erected into a kingdom, under the titles of
Gallicia and liorlnmiria. These names are derived from the ancient Russian princijMilities

of Halicz and Wlodornir. Its surface is considerably diKtinguished from that flat marshy
level which covers almost the whole of Poland. A great part of it is situated ufKin the

slope of the Car|Mithian chain, which separates it from Hungary. This is, indeed, only a
border range, all whose loftiest peaks are TJiingaruin ; hut branches or spurs from it cover a
great part of Gallicia, before they descend to the great Polish level. The country is thus
of very various character. A considerable part consists of mountain fore.st, the fdevutions of
which do not, however, rise to more than 4(KK) or 5(KK) feet : many of the plains are sandy

;

but the greater portion, diversified by gentle hills, is of the most exuberant fertility ;

and, notwithstanding its imperfect cultivation, forms a sort of granary of the surrounding
countries.

The various changes which this soutliern part of Poland has undergone have rendered it

not so strictly Polish as some of the others. About the twelfth ci?ntury it formed part of
the Russian kingdom of Kiev, ond bore in great part the? name of Red Russia. When Kiev
became Russian, Hungary, once united, !mt now separated from it, laid claim to the Polish

provinces; but it had to contend wiUi the Polisli monarchy, then in the zenith of its power,
under Boleslaus and his successors. AfUjr a struggle of several centuries, lliirigary was
compelled to cede these districts; though still, by a singular clause, reserving a certain
claim to them. Maria Theresa, therefore, when she achieved the partition, could boast of a
certain ancient right; and Hungary even claimed the incor^Kmition of thesfi new provinces,
and a seat for tlieir nobles in the diet; but the Aubtrian cabinet, however much disposed to
avail themselves of the claim, did not choose to press it to this conclusion. The extent of
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Austrian Poland has not been materially altered since the final partition in 1792. Austria

has given to Gallicia a form of states, but without allowing them any voice in the making
of laws, or in fixing the amount of taxes, though they have some control over their distri-

bution. The states are composed of four orders ; the clergy, the nobles, the knights, and
the cities : but the Gallician House of Commons consists merely of two deputies from Lem-
berg, no other place having yet been raised to the rank of city.

The different branches of industry are in a less advanced state in Gallicia than in any
any other part even of Poland. The peasantry are no longer in the legal condition of serfs ; but

the general poverty, sluggishness, and apathy, which prevail among this order, render them
nearly as much as ever enthralled to their hindlorfls, and strangers to every kind of improve-

ment. Still the produce of corn on these fine plains is very considerable, being estimated

by BluinenlMu:Ii at 34,000,000 metzen, a large proportion of which is sent partly by the Vis-

tula to Dantzic, and partly to the neighbouring districts of Hungary and Silesia. Although
a great iK)rtion of Gallicia is particularly adapted to pasturage, yet the diligence of the

peojde in rearing cattle, &c. is so slender, that not only the broods are poor, but their amount
does not corres|^)ild to the extent ol’ pastures. The number of horses in 1817 was 3ll,(MH),

which, unless in some studs fiirined by government, had few properties of the noble Polish

breed; Jiorned cattle 1,1 10,(KM), and sheep 480,000 ;
not so many as are found in scane of

the small Saxon provinces. Tlio woods are of considerable value, and some coarse articles

of furniture are made out of thorn and exjK^rted. The hills enclose several thousand little

luko.s, or |X)nds, remarkably well stocked witli fisli. The country is infested with wild ani-

mals, wdiich the Austrian government has hc'en at groat pains to extirpate. In 1812, pre-

miums were paid on the carc.asses of 10 bears and 2040 wolves. Manufactures even of the

coarsest and most necos.sary arliclcis are almost unknown to the native Gallician, who fol-

lows nothing hut liis plough and his horse, and leaves the care of clothing him to the .lews,

who have multiplirsl in this kingdom more tlirm in any other part even of Poland. They
exceed 2(K),0(H), and have 294 synagogues. It is but fair to state that the Austrian infiu-

ence, however violently and unjustly establislied, has been employed to introduce a certain
iiiiprovemeiit in all the above particulars.

The mineral kingdom affords one branch of industry in which Gallicia excels every other
j>art of Europe, and of the world itself. The whole soil at a certain depth contains a mineral
layer variously inipregnatiid with salt. The two grand works are at 'Bochnia and Wieliczca,
the former of wliich produces the finest salt; but the latter are the most extensive of iiny in

Polaini, or, ind<M!d, perhaps in the world. They extend 6700 klaftern in length, llOt) in

breadfi^;^ind reach 1o the depth of 7o0. The alloys and passages cut out in the solid salt

presen6?.> brilliant and magical appojinmce. Some elegant little chapeds, adorned with
wiints and crucifixe.s an* also cut out in the mineral; but it is said there is no truth in the
current report that thcr^ are liahitations for Ihe workmen, though there are stables for the
horses em))l()yed. Of the different kinds and qualities of salt, the purest is called crystal
salf, np|)earing in the shape of cubes and prisms; another, called green salt, contains a large
proportion of earth ; while the most inferior kind is lit only for cattle. These two great salt

mines produce annually iijiwards of H00,(KK) cwt. ; besides which there are twenty-six on a
smalh?r scale, yi(*lding about 9(K),CKMj cwt,

^J'he commerce of Gnllicin. is necessarily inland. Occupying, however, tlie heads of the
Dniester and tlic Vistula, it stands a con.siderahle quantity of enmniodities down those rivers.
It has also a great inland carrying trad(% being the principal channel by which intercourse
is maintained betwjum (Sermany and Prussia. 'Fho expc»rts consist of grain, salt, some wood,
and honey

;
in exchnnge for which are received manufactured goods of every description,

and exotic. In; uries «if every denomination. The quantity of these must be somewhat strictly
limited by the* mcvins of purchase, and the small number who consume more than the abso
lute necessaries of life

;
yet the German |»olittcians laliour under some dread of an unfavour-

able balance.

The social state of Gallicia presents an aspect loss altered from tlie feudal system and
habits, than that of almost any other European region. The census of 1818 gave 8,760,(KM),
while in 1829 it is stated by Ccdonel Traux at 4,5385,(M)0. These inhabited ninety-five cities,

191 market towns, and 6(K)9 villages. The nobles amounted in 1817 to the enonnous
number of 8l,(K)6; some of them jKissc^ssing immense property* even whole provinces;
though, in consequence of trusting the management of their aAiiirs to stewards, they are

'

generally embarrassed. But a great proportion are in a state of extreme poverty, and even
cultivate their fields with their own hands. The burghers were reported at the singularly
small number of 1 1,518 ; while the country labourers are supposed to be rated too low at
Jk53,419. The Jews constitute everywhere the most flourishing part of the citizens. The
Christians arc divided between tlie Roini.sh and Greek pepsiiasions : the former hlive 1066,
the latter 28(K) cathedrals. There are nlKiiit 5000 Armenians, and thirty Protestant con-
gregations scattered through tlio kingdom. Knowledge is in a most defective stat^

; and tlic
few institutions which exist for its diffusion have been introduced by the Austrians. They
have made great exertions to improve the; university at Tiemlierg, which has twenty-si.\
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professors^ and a ^ood library, Tlie Gorales, or inhabitants of the mountains, form an ontircly

different race from the Mazurakes, w)io occupy the level districts ; and an old enmity reigns

between tliese two tribes. The Gorales are a fierce, hi^r^^l^^^d race, constantly armed with
the axe, with which tliey can strike an object at the distance of forty yards; and they
brand isli this weapon even at their dances and festivals. Till repressed by the vig^oroua

measures of the Austrian /government, they were accustomed to make most formidable raids
upon the low country adjoinin"*. The inhabitants of the tjnstern |wirt of the kint^doin are of
Rousniak or Russian origin : they speak a lanpuji/?c compounded of the Russian and Polish

;

they are more industrious than the Kdos, and employ themselves in tlu! fiihrication of cojirse

linen. A considerable number of Wallachians, of Majnryars, the previiiliii<f people in llun
gary, and Germans to the number of 7ii,(KX), have found their way into Gallicia.

The cities and towns in this part of Iceland are neitiier very ample nor <*le^«nt. Lemberg-,

however, called by the Poles LeojK)!, or the city of JiOo, founded in the twelHli century,

tliough its interior streets be narrow and old-fashioned, has tour handsome suburbs. In

it contained 41,500 inhabitants; of wdiom 1X5,700 were Jews. Uy the small river Pelleir it

communicates with the Bug-; but its chief trade is by land with Turkey and Russia. The
intercourse with this last country, however, is chielly carried on by the large hut ill-hiiilt

frontier town of Brody, containing from 10,(MH> to Xi0,0(M) inhabitants, of whom more than a
third are Jews. The other towns contain only about r>(X)0 or 0(MM) inhabitants. Among
these may be mentioned Przeinyzl, once the seat of a principality; destitute of walls, but

still defended by a strong castle, and having in its vicinity largo inaimfactures of wood.
Jaroslaw% the city of Prince Czartoryski, ha.s a fine cathedral, and may boiusi of some industry,

the Austrians having intrcKluced a tine cloth manufacture. Zlaczow borders on Russia, amid
extensive woods and numerous |X)nds. SamlK^r and Drohobilz, on the Dniester, have sonic

manufacture and trn.de, chiefly carried on by Jews. 'J'nrnojM.»l, further to the north, is toler-

ably flourishing. Stanislaus, in the south, is a handsome town, which tlie Austrians ])rf)|)ose

to convert into an imjxjrtant fortress. Stry is situalfid in the liejirt of tlie mountain district,

amid woods, streams, and torrent^^. (^nltivalion is extremely riid<*; yet tlie Jew’s have intro-

duced some slight branches of industry. Halicz, from wdiich Gallicia derives its name, is

now a small place, chiefly occupied by a particular sect of Jew s. Borhnia and Wieliczca,
entirely supported by the salt mines, do not contain more than JXMIO pi^oplc.

SimsKCT. 3.—Thv KinsrJoin of Poland,

The partial revival of the kingdom was an act of Russian policy. I^ie name of Poland, even
after the downfall of the great jiow-cr wdiich it once designated, and th(‘ division of tin?

country among the surrounding potentates, w’as still gratfdul to i1h' ear of evt'ry genuine
Pole.

* This dispcjsition w'as manifested in a manner eot to he mistaken, wdien Najioleon

over-ran Poland, and proclaimed its erection again into a kingdom. Although the Poles

could not, under his sway, hope for much civil liberty, they rallied round him; an«l, had nt)t

his ambition overleapt itself, by urging him into the frozen and hostiU^ regions of Muscovy,
his dominion over Poland might have become stable and permaiifMit. Nnpoieon fell; and
Alexander, in rew'urd of his ow'ii achievciiionts in the common cause, gra.sped the regions of

the Vistula, including the capital, wdiich had tbrmerly Ixilonged to Prns.'-ia, and had been
erected by Napoleon into the Duchy of Warsaw. Those, with the country on tlie Bug and
the Narew, he formed into the kingdom of Poland, containing only a small portion of what
that country had been in her glory, but yet comprising its most improved districts, and tliose

most decidedly Polish.

The kingdom of Poland belongs generally to the vast Polish level, except its .southern

border, along the waiwodats of Cracow and Sandomir; along which is an extensive an<l

steep though not lofty branch of the Cariwithians. The highest ]icjint is called the Sy.sa

Gora. The plain, of which the greater part of the kingdom consists, is rather of a sandy
character, and tlie overflowing of its large rivers often converts it into marsh. It does not

possess the exuberant fertility of the Ukraine, and of other southern provinces, celehrat«*<l

for that very fine wheat with which the port of Dantzic supplies tlie rest of Eiiroju'.

(jenerally speaking, however, it is a good grain country, and under tolerable cultivation.

The manufactures of linen and woollen cloth for domestic consumption arc considcrablr*,

though they prcxiucc none of fine nuality. In the capital, the making of carriages aiirl

harness is of such extent as to assume almost a national importance. Minerals are not a

leading feature, though there are iron mines of some value in the soutliem range of hills.

There is a great transit trade of sprain down the Vistula, partly the prcxluce of the kinirdotn

itself, but chiofly of the more fertile regions to the south ; but Poland labours under n severe

disadvantage in not possessing the mouth of that river, and its port of Dantzic, wliich has

been annexed to the Prussian teiyitory.

A representative constitution, as already observed, was granted by Alexander, in hi.s

quality of king of Poland. The new diet was divided into two chambers, one of w'hicli was
cdccted by the nobles and the provincial assemblies, while tlic senate consisted often wai-
wodcs appointed by t.hc emperor in his character of king of Poland, ten castellans nominated
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by the senate, and ten bishops. This constitution, however, granted in a liberal and con-

ciliatory spirit, was not found to work so agreeably os a sovereign elsewhere despotic could

have desired. Tt become the aim of the prince to abridge the privileges which appeared to

him to be too liberally used. The diet was less frequently assembled ; the liberty of the

press, at first granted, has been withdrawn. These encroachments kindled a discontent,

which broke out in the late strenuous effort to effect an entire emancipation from Russia,

the unfortunate issue of which, it is to be feared, will for the present deprive Poland of

many of the advantages she has hitherto enjoyed.

Warsaw, capital alike of old and of new Poland, is finely situated on the Vistula. Dur-

ing tlie war which terminated in the subjugation of Poland, Warsaw sttwxl the heaviest

brunt; and its population in 17H2 was reduced to 75,000; but since that time it has
rapidly improved, and in 1829 it contained

l^),tMlO, of which, however, about 14,000
were garrison. Among these arc 130,(KK)

Jew's. The whole city consists of one
long street, witli others branching from
it; but these arc narrow and dirty, and,

ns is usual in aristocratic cities, no pro-

vision is made for the comfort and accom-
modation of foot passengers. The new
town is built in a better style ; the govern-
ment palace {Jiff* 441.), and the palace

of tlie minister of finance {fiff> 442.), are both splendid buildings ; but the finest f»art of
Warsaw consists of its four siilMirbs having separate rights and jurisdictions. That of
Pniga, once a strong citiidel, was almost destroyed in the dreadful assault by Siiwarrow, in

1795 : it is now, how^ever, rebuilding.

WarsJiw originally consisted almost
entirely of wooden houses; but that

material is now prohibited
;
and out of

its 40(K) houses, :W(K) are constructed

of stone. During the period of its

calamities, Warsaw lost tlie finest col-

lections made by its former sovereigns.

The gallery of paintings formed by
king Stanislaus, and the Zalouski

libraiy, were Iransporfed to Petersburg; and another library, of more than 45,(KK) volumes,
w'as traiislerred to Volhynia. [Even the university founded or rather revived by Alexander,
in 1821, has been suppressed.]

The ollu'r towns in the king<1c)in of Poland arc only of secondary importance. Lublin,
which ranks second, contains 1(),(NK) inhabitants. It is situated pleasantly in one of tlie

most fertile districts of tlie kingdom, and communicating on the south wdth others still more
fertile. It is distinguislied by the castle of Casimir the Great, the palace of Sobieski, some
fine cliurclu^s, and the largest synagogue of Poland. Zamosc, in the same vicinity, is an im-
portant fortress, wliile PulawaVi a seat of Onint Czartoryski, and Klemcrzon, the residence
of the Zamoiski, fire adorned with some elegant and classic edifices. Kalisc, on the Proswa,
is rather a well-built towm^ with 80(K) inhabitants, n military school, and some manufac-
tures. The w’^aiv/fMlat of Sandomir contains a city of the suine name, with a fortified castle,

blit only 2700 inhabitants; and Rridow, also a small tow*n, ranks ns its capital. Kielco,
ca pital of the mining district, in the waiwodat of Cracow', has a school of mines and about
50()0 inhabitants.

Subsect. 4.

—

Cracow.

Tlie republic of Cracowr, in default of any place more strictly appropriate, may be here
introduced. The three groat iiowers who decided on the destinies of Poland, by a species of
caprice, established at a central point between them this free and neutral city, an ancient ond
venerable capital of Poland. The degree of freedom whicli it enjoys, though only by siiffcr-

rance, has rendered its environs more fertile and smiling than those of the rest of Poland.
Its surface contains 500 square miles; and the population of the city amounts to 24,8(K),that

of tlie territory to 98,OCX); of wiiicli 12,000 were Jews. The university, once the great
school of the north, and frequented by crowds of students, was broken up during the civil

commotions, and the attempts to restore it have been fruitless. It has at present tliirty pro-
fessors, but not more tlian 276 students. Cracow is decidedly a Catholic city, and contains
eighty-seven monn stories and 164 nunneries. The revenues of the republic amount to
1,379,(KK) florins. The cathedral is remarkable for the tomb of St. Stanislaus, the monument
of Sobicski, and other venerated mausoleums. [A remarkable monument has lately been
raised here to the memory of Kosciusko. It consists of a mound, Mogila Kosciusko (Kos-

442

of tlio MiniRtor of Finnneo.

Government Piiliico at Warsaw.
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ciufiko’s Mount), «I00 feet in height, and 275 feet in diameter at the base, and standing

upon a risin^if gfround commanding the Vistula.

—

Am. Ed.]

Subsect. V.—Russian Provinces,

The liithuanian provinces form an extensive portion of Poland, the character of whicli

is materially different from that of the rest. The two states, after being entirely separate,

were united, as already mentioned, in the fourteenth century, by the marriage of Jagellon,

grand duke of Lithuania, with liedwig, the heiress of the Polish monarchy. This union,

however, produced on lathuania nearly the effect of a subjugation ; the kings fixing their

residence at Warsaw, and the diet being oftener hchl there than at (irodno. They passed

with comparatively little reliictiince under the Russian yoke, and made no movement meet
the attempts of Naixdeoii to re-establish Poland. The soil is very generally either sandy

or marshy, and buckwheat is the crop principally raised. The pasturc^s are excelhMit, and
the forests line and very extensive; honey and potashes are staple productions. 'J’hefbnrsts

are infested with numerous wolves, bears, and other wild animals; and s})ecimcnsof the urus

are still found in them. The inhabitants appear to rank lower in industry end civilization

than either the Russians or Poles. Every bmnch of trade is in the hands of the Jews, wh«>

sometimes even buy tlie corn before it is in the ear. The apj)earanco of the peasantry indi-

cates the most extreme poverty. Many of them are clothed mcjrely in sheep-skin, their

shoes made of the bark of trees, their carts of mountain ash, joined together without iron.

White and Rlack Russia arc names applied to several of the rnorr? easU*rn ])rovInces of this

part of Poland. They were, os the name implies, conquered at an early perirnl from Russia,

by the dukes of Lithuania. Those proviiice.H present in a more deended maimer all the

features which characterise Lithuania. The forests and marshes are more extensive, the

industry of the t>cople still more relaxed, and the arts in a ruder sUite. The roads are

almost impassable, the villages mean; and in ^hc houses, men, womf*n, and cntlh\ nrr' oftf'u

lodged under the same roof. The palatinates of l^olotsk, Witepsk, Mcislaw', Mohilev, and
Minsk, were comprehended in White Russia, while Black Russia was a name applied only

to that of Novogrodek.
Tile cities, and even the towns, in this quarter of Poland are neither numerous nor gene-

rally important. Wilna, the capital of Lithuania, is situated on the Wilia, a large Iribut-arv

of tlie Nieinen, and carries on a very considerable trade. The inhabitants are stateil at

upwards of 4(),()(H), of whom 5(X)0 are Jews. The emperor Alexander bestowed eonsidrTable

pains on its improvornent. lie revived and richly endowed the university, vvliich, with its

dependent gymnasia, now contains 488 teacliers ; and is well n^gulated. It has also an ob-

servatory, and a school of navigation, which last d<ieH not seem very well placed. The l*olish

contracts, during their proper season, produce a groat siu. Grcxlno, once a capital of Poland,

and the frequent place of assembling for the diet, has loj^t its silk, velvet, and cloth manu-
factures. Its palaces are falling to decay ; and its popiihitirai is rediice<l to 4(KK) (»r TitKMt.

Kowno and Troki are towns of 80(H) or 4(H)0 inhabitants. JVlohilev, on the Dnieper, n town
of 16,(KK) souls, has an extensive trade, maintaining the communication of these provinces

with the Black Sea ; wliilc Witepsk, on the Dwiria, communicates with Riga, and has a

population of about 18,(HH). Mstizlawl and Dubrowna are rude towns, built almost entindy
of wood. Minsk, though small, is the capital of an extensive? province, in the south of which
are Slonim and Rinsk, the latter situated in the district called anciently Polesia, still almost
entirely overspread witli forests, lakes, and marshes, which in the* wet season convert it>?

surface nearly into a sea. It yields, however, fish, honey, tindier, anil iron. Brzest Jdtow,

in its eastern border, has a strong castle on the Bug, and contains a Jewish academy, the

resort of students from every part of Poland, and even of Europe. Bialystcjcik, situated nea r

the western extremity of the Russian empire, is a rather modern town, witli a fine castle, and
several public buildings.

The Polish Ukraine, comprehending the provinces of Pfxlfdia and Volhynia, forms a rirli

extensive level, producing the finest grain and pasture of all the Polish proviricf^s. ^I’liis

vast tract of the Ukraine, dividefl liy the Dnieper into two nearly ecpial parts, formed the

ancient and flourishing kingdom of Kiev, the eastern side of which was afterwards annexed
to Russia; while the westeni, the most fruitful and valuable, was attached to Poland. All,

however, has now been absorbed in the wide-spreading dominion of the fiinner empire.

Volhynia is a vast, almost unvaried, low levcd ; but Podolia has, along the banks of thr?

Dnieper and its tributaries, ranges of hills of small elevation, forming romantic vales and
cascades, without, however, interrupting the general level character. Though the climate

is comparatively mild, the southern products of wine and oil cannot be brought to pcrff*clion

;

but there is a great surplus of grain df the finest quality, and of cattle and sheep. Accord-
ing to the tables of M. Morezinski, there are in Podolia 98,(HM) nobles, 186,(KH) Jews, 197,(HK)

I^tin, and 838,000 Greek Christians. He reckons also 781,0(K) peasants bound to the
glebe.

The towns, in a district so decidedly agricultural, are not of much importance. In Porlo-

lia, Kaminiec, once the mighty barrier of Christendom, has lost its importance, since the
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limit of the Russian monarchy has been extended so <ar beyond it. The provincial authori-

ties still reside there, and it retains its 6tron|:r castle seated on a rock. The commerce of

this province is chiefly carried on in Mohilev and Szarnygfrod, whicli arc of about the same
dimensions. Bar and Tar*jowitz, the seats of two political confederations, possess a gflooiny

celebrity in the history of Poland. Berdyezew, tlie largest town in Volhynia, is ill built,

and filloid with crowds of Jewish traffickers. The nobility carry on their contracts at Dubiio,

a smaller town, and Irlomitz, still smaller, yet holdiujgr at present the rank of a metropolis.

Wlodomir, a celebrated city, which pives name to a kin^om, is now only a colony of Jews;
and Ostrog, with a district round it, has been assigned as the last refuge of the knights of
Malta.

CHAPTER XVI.

RUSSIA IN EUROPE.

European Russia is the chief |X)rtion of an empire of enormous extent, with vast capa-

cities of im|»roveiiicrit, and standing at prestnit, if not first, at least in the very first rank,

among military iiutions. It may be considered cither as including that great part of Poland
which has been absorbed into it; or as comprising only old Russia, as it existed previously

to the violent partition of T^oland. Although there is little prospect, at present, that tlie

acquisitions in Pol.ind wiU be wrested from the empire, yet we have reserved for that fallen,

<lividod country, a place and a name, which has afforded the proper occasion for treating of
the Russo-Polisli provinces. The empire shall now bo considered only in a detached and
independent view.

Sect. I .—General Outline and Aspect.

European Russia is bounded on the north by the Frozen Ocean, and especially by its great
gulfi the Ricloe More, or White Sea. On the cast, those grand natural limits, the moun-
Uiiiis calhul the Urals, and the riv<?rs Volga and Don, separate it from the Asiatic continent.
On the south, it is bounded by the Euxinc Sea and its gulfs, and by European Turkey.
Westward, it unites witli Russian Poland, which brings it in contact with the dominions of
Prussia and Austria. It extends from alxait the 45th to the f)8th degree of north latitude,

and from the ‘Jlst to the 62d dt'gree of east longitude ; making about IGCK) miles from north
to south, and I4(K1 from east to west. ^J"hc superficial extent, notwitiistanding very exten-
sive adnieasureiiients, under the direction of the government, is by no means precisely
ascertained. I^he great map, of one Jmndred sheets, drawn up chiefly from provincial sur-
veys, gives U) it an area of I,40(),(MM) English square miles. In 1795, the amount was
r<»duc(*d to 1,293,CM Kl, by a map constructed with very great care; but, from some cause or
oth(?r, Ihis did not inchnle the provinces of Pultowa and Cherson, which, in the great map,
Jmd been rated at 59,(K19 mih*s. Since that time, many new astronomical observations have
been made, and many errors rectified. Wichmann, in his “ Monarchy of Russia,” published
at Leipzig in IH13, raised it to l,3fMj,(MH). The latest estimate made by Mr. Bramsen, in
his work of “ Russia and the Empire of Russia,” published in 1819, raises it to 1,424,000.
Humboldt takes it at 2,040,(M)0 ; but he includes, we presume, the Polish territories. The
discrepancies, as to the details, are still more remarkable, and prove that more accurate
observations remain to be made, before this vast territory can be considered as duly sur-
veyed.
The surface of the Russian territory is the most level of any in Europe. That great tract

of low land, which begins in northern Germany, ex{)ands in Russia to its greatest breadth,
exceeding 1200 fnilf\s. A great p«)rtion, in the soutli especially, consists of those immense
levels, called steppes, over whicli the eye may range for hundreds of miles witlioiit meeting
a liill

i
only some large ancient tumuli occasionally diversify their surface (Jiff, 445.), They

445 terminate only at the long chain of the
Urals, which, rising like a wall, separates
them from the equally vast plains of Sibe-
ria. The Urals are scarcely known, unless
where the road to Asia posses over them

:

there they are neither very lofty not very

Tumuli on ti.« wfU wooded, and ricJi in miner-
als, especially on the Asiatic side. The

mountains of Olonetz, on the north, appear to lie a prolongation of those of Sweden; while,
on the extreme south, the Crimea displays some steep and picturesque, though not very lofty
ranges.

The rivers of Russia are of the first magnitude ; though the distant and insulated seas in
which they terminate, incalculably diminish tlicir comriercial importance. The Volga is
the greatest river of the empire and of Europe. It rises in the frontier of Novogorod, not
far from the Baltic, and traverses in a S.E. line all the central provinces. After receiving
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from the Asiatic side the Kama, its greatest tributary, it flows chiefly S.S.E., forming the

boundary of Europe and Asia, till, after a course of about 2700 miles, it opens by numerous
mouths into the Caspian, near Astruchan. Xmrge and broad streams, spreading over the

southern plains, slowly make their way to the Black Sea, Of these the chief are the Dnie
I^er, celebrated under the name of Borysthenes ; the Don, or Tanai's, one of the boundaries

of Europe ; and the smaller eastern stream of the Dniester. The Dwina, or Dunfi, rising

from a source not far distant from that of the Borysthenes, rolls a broad navigable stream
towards the Baltic. Another Dwina, in Uie nortli, flows towards Archangel ; and during
that brief jiortion of the year when it is free from ice, conveys to that remote haven tlie

commodities of a wide extent of country.
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Ijakes arc not very characteristic of Russia; yet those of Ladoga and Onega, in the north,

are several hundred miles in circumference, and form a sort of continuation of the Gulf of
Finland. Finland also is covered with numerous winding lakes, of varied form and dimen-
sions ; but all these, surrounded by flat and bleak shores and frozen plains, present little that

is striking in point of scenery, and afford few facilities for internal intercourse.

Sect. II.

—

Natural Geogrsphy.

Subsect. 1.

—

Gtology.

Riisstaf including Poland. In this region, which forms a vast plain, more or less com-
pletely bounded by mountainous and liilly cjoimtry, the predominating formations are tertiary

and alluvial
;
those of an older date, namely, the secondary, transition, and priniilive, occu-

pying hut comparatively small spaces.

Primitive and transition districts. These arc the Uralian mountains, Finland, and Rus-
sian Lapland; tlio northern ])arts of Carelia, and jmrt of the govf»rnnient of Olonetz ; tlie

narrow tract, extending from the Island of Oesed in the Raltie, tiiroiigh Esihonia, Ingria, to

beyond Vitegra; the country around l^ake Ilmen; around Wologda; p:irl of the W’^aldai

mountains; the mountains of Sandomir: the tract extending fh»m Hrody, across the Rug
and tlie Dnieper; ]>art of the Crimea, anti part of tlio (*aucasus. In these districts \vc meet
with till' usual primitive and transition rocks, exhibiting similar cliaractcristirs to those in

other countries.

Secondary lands. TJiesc frequently appear rising like little islands in the great Russo-
Polish plains. The following fiirinations are met with :—1. Old red samlstojie. C*oal

formation, as seen in ihc coal-mines of Pedand and C^racovia. H. New red sandstoiu;, with
gypsum, salt, &:c. 4. Shell limestone, whicli, in Poland, contains the famous lead-mines of
dlkutz. 5. Keuper .sandstoiu! and marl, with g\*psurn and salt. In Russia there is a nortliern

salt district, which Ktretclu's in a lino parallel with what is called the Pet<3rsburg limestoni',

for 131100 versts: it makes its first nppea ranee in the Islantl of ()i*s(»l, and is worked in sevi*ral

parts of tiie south of Livonia. Gypsum is quarried in many parts of this great tract. Mr.
Strangway describes a central suit district, of great extent, in the course of the VVdga.
There is also a rich and extensive tract of red marl, salt, and gypsum, which extends down
the course of the Kama, and is probably connected, on the soutli, witJi the salt district of the
Volga, and on the north with that of Wologda. TJie principal salt-work.s arc in the neighbour-
hood of Solikamsk ; and the gypsum grotUios of Koungour, in the government of J*erm, are
of groat size and magnificence, (i. Lias and other Innestoncs. 7. Green sand formation. 8.

Chalk formation.

Tertiary. The rocks of this class, wdiich occupy vast trnctp* of the low country, are clay,

loam, limestone, brown coal, with gypsum, and in many tracts, as in Gallicia, rich iltqiosits

of rock salt. In central Poland, a clay, with lignite or brown coal, rests ufuni chalk, and is

the oldest member, according to some geologists, of the tertiary class. Resting upon this

deposit, formed in part by rivers from continents, there succeeds a (ie|Kjsit almost entiredy of
marine origin, and, consequently, ub(.)undiiig in niariiie shells. It is the tcTtiary (K)lite lime-
str>ne, very extensively distributed throughout Ihilaud, Poclolia, anti southern Rii.ssia. This
tertiary limestone has not been found either in England or Italy; and is peculiar to Poland,
Boutliern Russia, and Podolia. It occurs, however, in tht? basin of Vitumri and Hungary, and
in France. It is the last dc|)6t of that sea whicli covered all the country to the nortli of the
Carpathians, from tlui Ikiltic Sea to t he Itxit of that chain, and to the Rlack St*ri, in the middle
of w hich ro.se the mountains of Sandomir, and the ]dateau, south-west, in the form of islands.

It is covered by a marly chiy, and a sand, formed by thi! last great alluvial catastrophe, which
gave to Europe its present form, and buried in its depots remains of unknown species of
elephant, mastodon, rhinoceros, &c.

AlluviaU In the alluvial soil we have not in gcnonil tlin same marked limits between
the old and new defiosits as in the secondary class. The ancient alluvial deposits consist

of a great deposit of marly clay or loam, and of numerous blocks of primitive rocks. I'his

loam must be carefully distinguished from that which is deiKisilod from the present rivers.

It is a clay mixed with much carbonate of lime, generally of a yellow colour, and very easily

frangible when dry: it is distinguished from jiotters’ clay by the lime it contains, and from
the marly secondary slates by its want of bituminous matter. In Poland it varies in thick-

ness from 30 to 1(K) feet, am* covers vast tracts of country. It forms the high banks of tlie

Vistula; associated with marly chalk, the excellent soil which affbrds the wheat of Cracovia
and of Sandomir: but, as we advance towards the north, it liecomcs more and more mixed
with sands, gravels, and primitive blocks, and less and less fertile. It is this deposit which
contains that va.st abundance of extinct terrestrial animals in Poland. The lioncs and teeth

of elephants arc the most frequent: remains of the rhinoccro.s, aurochs, horse, deer, and
some great cetacea, or whales, are also found, but less frequently.

An alluvial sand, different from the sand of rivers, is widely spread in Poland. It is in

great part formed from disintegrated sandstone rocks; but in many countries it is certain
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that the sand has not been brougflit from a distance, and iias been formed on the spot. In this

latter case, it cannot be distingfuished from the loose arenaceous beds of the tertiary class.

In the southern i)art of the district of Lublin, near to Chelm, in the country situated between

Chmiclnik, Staszow, and Klimonton, the sand occurs only near to tertiary depdts, and we
may almost be sure that it forms a part of tliein, and that it is not alluvial. The sandy soil

of l*olan(l commences on the western part, along^ the frontiers of Silesia; in the grand duchy
of ]^>sen it is connect'd with the great sandy plain of Northern Germany: it covers a great

pari, of the districts of Kalisc, Masovia, Plwk, Augustowa, and Podlachia, the jjortion north

of Lublin, and extends from tlience into Lithuania and White Russia. In this |)lain of wmd,
and particularly upon and in the loam, we find numerous large and small blocks of primary

rocks. At first sight, we might conjc'cture that these blocks had come from the Carpathians

;

but a more careful examination proves the falsity of such an opinion. The only river which
rises in the primitive soil of Tatra, and which intersects tlic great sandstone chain of the

Carjiathians, is tlie Dunnjoc ; all the rivers rise from sandstone : hence the Dunajec could

alone carry the primitive blocks into the plain of Poland. In truth, we lind on the Vistula,

at the dehoiiclie of the Dunajec, and a little lower down, boulders of granite and granitic

gneiss, whicli an* identical with those of Tatra; but these blocks occujiy so small an extent,

that they appear iiisignilicant, wlien compared with those of the northern plain. There are,

on the contrary, convincing proofs, tliat these primitive blocks have not come from the south,

but from the north. First, tlnur magnitude and abundance diminish from tlic Baltic towards
the south, which is the contrary of what would be the case ha,d tliey come from tJie Carpa-

thians. Furtlier, tlieir southern limit passes, in the vicinity of (^zonstochau, by Przedborz,

along the northern foot of the mountains of Sandomir; and, on descending the Kamiona, by

the Vistula, on Lublin, Lubartoro, across soutliern JJthuanio., and still further into the middle
of Russia. 1-iastly, tlie rocks do not correspond with those of the Carpathian Q"nd Sudetic

chains ; wliile they are identical with those of Sweden, Finland, and southern Russia. The
observations of gi'ologists on the same subject in Prussia, Livonia, and Coiirland, and in the

north of Russia, concur to prove that they have been spread over the countries to the north

of tlic Carpathians by a debAcle flowing from north-cast to south-west. Our limits do not

allow us to enter into detaileil descriptions, but we may here cite the predominating rocks.

From Petersburg to the Dvvina and the Nicmen, we everywhere meet with blocks of a
granite* resoiiibliiig that of Wiborg, in Finland ; another granite, with ijabrador felspar, of
Ingria ; n red cpiartzy sandstone, on the bordi.Ts of Lake Onega, and the transition lime-

stone of Kstlionia and Jngria. In eastern Ifrussia, and in the part of Poland situated be-

tween tJie Vistula and the Niemoii, the blocks arc of a deei>-rcd granite, with little quartz,

calcareous mica, and very little hornblende; a porphyritic granite of the same tint, with
large* crystals of felspar (granite globulaire); a gray granite, with much liornblende or
syenite ; a small granular red granite, princi]mlly composed of felspar and garnets ; a coarse
granular granite, with much green, gray, and red felspar, often Labradoric, with black mica,
mid with numerous large, tra^iezoidal red garnets (Warsaw); of syenite, diorite, and horn-
blende rock ; of gray and reel cpiartz rock ; more rarely of common and hornbleiidic gneiss,

of common }K)rphyrv, and antkpie green porphyry.
Among Mic»se rocks, the first three occur in Finland, from Abo to Hclsingflirs : the coarse

granitii and tlie symiite, come also from the north, the liornblende rucks appear to be de-
rived from the soutli of Sweden, or the middle of Finland ; the quartz rocks are exactly
th(^ Fiall saudstciu, between Sweden and Norway; and tlie ixjrphyries arc those of Elfdal,
in Sweden.
From War. aw, on the east, towards Kalisc and Posen, the red granite of Finland dimin-

ishes; but the horrilileiide rocks and the gneiss become more abundant, and the same is tlie

case witli the [Hirpliyry. Wo find tlien*, in general, few rocks of Finland, and many of
Sweden. Tiiis correspondence witli the Scandinavian rocks cannot be mistaken. The gar-
net, epidote, liornblende, labrador felspar, the predominating hornblende rocks, show, to
every one acqnaintt*d with the Carpathians, that these blocks do not come from that quarter:
further, the red and porphyritic granite, which is the most abundant, is entirely wanting in

that chain. In connecting with this fact the known opinion that all the primitive blocks of
the sandy plain of Northern Germany, of tlie Low Countries, and even of the east coast of
England, have lM*en transported from Norway and Sweden; this dispersion of the Scandi-
navian blocks, on this side of the Baltic and German seas, becomes one of the most exten-
sive and singular of geological phenomena; its extent is immense, when contrasted with
that of the dispersed blocks observed in Switzerland. In the Jura chain, and the tertiary
plain, the last-mentioned fact has been explained by sudden debacles of Alpine lakes.

Tlie debAcle which transported those northern rocks into Germany, Poland, and Russia,
has also formed the marly clay, or alluvial loam: it has interred the elephants and rhinoce-
roses of an ancient time ; it has broken up tlie chalk plains of the north ; it has separated
Denmark from Sweden ; and given, in general, to the Baltic, and the gulfs of Bothnia and
Finland, their present forms. On the other hand, the idea of Ilausmann, that these blocks
belong to the tertiary period, does not seem plausible.
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In regard to tiie river alluvia, it may be remarked, that they are of but inconBiderable

extent in Poland. The Vistula, as the largest river, has formed the greatest quantity. The
rivers of the Carpathians, which are rapid in their course, as the Raba, Skaba, Sola, Wis-
loka, Dunajcc, and San, running almost entirely among sandstone strata, which yield readily

to their action, carry much debris into the Vistula.

Peat is fqrmed abundantly in tlie marshy valleys and tlie great marshes of this plain, but

is, in general, of indiiferent quality. Bog iron ore occurs in the great marshes of Lithuania,

and in the district of Augustowa, and of Plock, in the plain of Gallicia ; and is abundantly

distributed in Great Poland and Russia. Calcareous tuffa, notwithstanding the abundance
of calcareous formations, is rare, in general, in Poland.

Volcanic rocks. The only rocks of this class mentioned by travellers are trachyte^ which
abounds in the Caucasian chain.

Mines. In European Russia and Poland there arc but few mines of importance ; the

principal mineral depositories occurring in the Uralians, Altais, &e. The following may be

particularized:

—

(1.) Western Vralian mines. Those ore situated amidst the primitive and transition

rocks, and are principally iron and copper; the more precious metals occurring chiefly on
the eastern acclivity of that great range.

(2.) Central mining district of Russia. This tract includes jmrts of the governments of

Nizne-Novegorod, Vladimir, Tainbof, Reza, and Kaluga; extending from a little above Mu-
rom, on the Gca, to near the town of Kaluga. It is, in general, a very poor sandy district,

and probably belongs to the red marl formation. Along it are situated several extensive

ironworks ; for, in general, the iron is manufactured where the ore is raised. These supply

the principal consumption of tiiat metal in tlie interior of Russia. One of the most con-

siderable is the establishment at Vixa, and its dependencies, in the forest of Murom, belong-

ing to M. Bataskoff. The crown works at Tula exclusively Siberian iron : this is the prin-

cipal manufacture of arms in Russia. The manufactory at Kaluga formerly attempted

the finer kinds of cutlery, but failed. The ore of the central mining district is described as

occurring, at fiO feet below the surface, in regular beds. Some of the beds arc dark red and
argillaceous ; others arc mere layers of large concretions : there are also regular strata of

pale yellowish brown-coloured ironstone, wdiich is the ore principally worked. Of the two
latter varieties, the lightest coloured ores produce the most iron.

Copper sand. On both sides of tlie salt country of the Urals is a vast tract of what i.«i

commonly called copper sandy which extends tlirough a great part of the governments of

Viatka, l*erm, and Oufo, and comjilctely skirts the south and west sides of the Ural moun-
tains. The sand is of a dull rod or green, and is commonly w^orked for copper. It contains

ibssil w<xxl impregnated with copper.

(3.) Finland mines. At Petrozavo<lsk, near Jjakc Onega, thc»rc arc ironwwks, said to be
the most considerable in the north of Russia. The only kind of iron now smelted there is

^

the bog iron ore, which abounds in the neighlx)urho(xl. The usual way to procure it is to
' drag the small lakes, especially those north-west of Petrozavodsk, which yield vast quan-
tities of tlie ore. It is not found spread equally over tJie lakes : often different parts under
the same sheet of water will afford ore of various degrees of purity. We may acid, that

there is another great ironwork, of the same description, four versts from Petersburg, on the
road to Riga.

(4.) Sait mines. The Russian salt mines have been already noticed. In Poland, those

of Wielicza and Bochiiia are the most considerable, affording annually a vast quantity of
rex^k salt.

(5.) CJoal mines. In European Russia there are no considerable mines of coal. Good
coal has been found at Tula, where it is w^orked ; but the quantity is so small, and the diffi-

culty of working it beneath a loose and half-liquid bed of quicksand is so great, that it seems
unlikely to be of much utility. Cool has also been worked at Bakhmout, in the government
of Catherinoslaf ; but to no great extent. In southern Poland there arc numerous beds of
black bituminous coal, resembling that of Britain, some of which arc ten yards in thickness

;

and deposits of brown coal occur in the tertiary districts, which also afford andter. The
amber is shown in that country to be an exudation from a dicotyledonous tree. From the
characters of the tree, and the insects in the amber, a former warmer climate is indicated.

Subsect. 2.—Botany.

Russia in Europe. Vast as is this country, extending fi-om 45® latitude almost to the ex-
treme arctic region, it exhibits, over the greater portion of its surface, a vegetation very
similar to what has already been described in treating of other European countries. The
western portion is eminently analogous to Germany and the north of France ; its northern
parts resemble what we have de^ribed under the heads of Sweden, Denmark, and lAip-

land. On the east, the great chain of the Ural mountains forms a strong line of demarca-
tion, separating the northern European from the northern Asiatic botany ; and over this vast
surface, winter reigns with excessive rigour; while tlie short summer, characterised by an
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almost tropical heat, induces a most rapid growth in tlie vegetable productions, and ^ rapid

a decay in autumn. It is in the southern and south-eastern provinces of the empire that

we are to look for the chief peculiarities
;
where the widely extended and celebrated steppes

are separated from Asia Minor by those great inland seas, the Caspian and the Black Se^
or by the inaccessible heights of the Caucasian Alps. This country has been well investi-

gated by tlic celebrated Pallas ; but, before mentioning some of the more important produc-

tions of Russia, in general, as of the districts nearer the capital, we shall give a short

sketch of those of the Crimea, a peninsula of the Black Sea, which, from its geographical

situation, climate, and soil, is the only region in the empire where all the productions of

Italy and Greece might be intnxiiiccd and multiplied, and where, indecnl, many of them are

indigenous ; nor is any thing wanting to effect so desirable a state of thin^^, save an indus-

trious and well-governed population. No country, again, can be better suited, to the Vine,

Silkworm, Sesame, Olive, Cotton, Madder, Bastard Saffron, and other dyeing plants, which
have hitherto been imported from the Baltic, the Caspian, and the opposite shores of the

Black Sea, at a heavy expense. Even the indigenous produce of the country is most wan-
tonly destroyed. The finest trees with which nature has clothed the mountains fall before

the axe, in order to make miserable carriages, though only a small part be emplwed in their

construction. For the naves, the strongest elms and ash trees are cut down, of which the

solid root only is used ; the most beautiful young oaks and beeches are felled for spokes, axles,

and even for fuel ; and the full-grown trees for felloes ;
yet when the wheels, construct^ at

such an enormous waste of timber, are brought to market^ they frequently drop to pieces

within a month after they have been purcha^d. Every winter, the Tartars burn, for their

convenience, the fences of their fields and gardens ; to replace which, the young shoots and
coppices are unmercifully cut in spring; while the windfalls, and the wood needlessly

felled, lie rotting in the forests. This waste of young timber, the sale of which affords the

chief maintenance of the people, together with the numerous herds of goats, destroy all

the young forests ; so that large tracts of land, formerly clothed with lofty trees, are now
overgrown with worthless bushes and underwood. The beauty of the spring season, which
continues from March till the end of May, is well describe^l by I’allas. At that time, not

only are the senses gratified with the sweetest perfumes, wafted from the gardens and
wootis along tlie banks of tlie rivers, the last of which exhibit an infinite variety of wild
fruit, trees, white and red Roses, Lantana, wild Vines, Vitalba, and Jasmines intermingled

;

but likewise eacdi liill and declivity, around the champaign country, is alternately diversified

with the lovely colours of the flowers that everywhere clothe the earth; and sometimes
one, sometimes another, sp(!cies prevailing on different hills, according to their situation,

aspect, or soil, vary and enrich the scene. Thus, at a distance, ivhole sides of mountains,
and extensive tracts, covered with red and blue, purple or yfdlow tints, relieved by a back-
ground of shaded greensward, delight the eye with the most fascinating prospects. The
fi^grance arising from this profusion of flowers, especially March-violets, and the blossoms
of trees, together with tlie grateful odours of tlie aromatic herbs, embalm the surrounding
atmoHpliere.

The Tartars, originally a wandering people, were induced to become husbandmen, in con-
sequence of the narrow limits of their country ; the increase of population ; and, probably,
from the example of the Greeks, Aniienians, and Genoese, to whom tliey arc indebted for

their limited knowledge of rural economy, for their orchards, olives, figs, pomegranates, and
their Vineyards. Of Wheats they have three kinds ; summer and win-
ter Rye, winter and summer Barley ; Oats, but which scarcely come to

p<3rfection ; Maize, Millet, of two or three different sorts ; and Chick
Peas. The Flax (Jiff, 447.) is much esteemed on account of its fine-

ness, and the length of the fibre. Their Tobacco is the Nicotiana
paniculata, of which tlie young leaves are gradually removed, dried in
the shade, and buried beneath hoy ricks : there they turn to a browniali-
yellow colour, similar to that of Turkish leaf tobacco, to which they
are nearly equal in value. Sesame used to be cultivated, and rice ; but
tlie Russian government has prohibited the latter, because of its un-
wholesome tendency. In the gardens. Melons and Water Melons, Cu-
cumbers (of which they grow a remarkably large Turkish variety, sown
in April, and gathered in May, and which, when filled with meat and
rice, is greatly esteemed). Gourds of various sorts, the Egg-f*uit (also
eaten stuffed with meat), the Hibiscus esculentus, similarly treated with
the last, Jerusalem Artichokes, Potatoes, White Cabbages, called Ka-
pusta, celebrated on account of their enormous size, apparently quite
different from tliose of any other part of the world: they appear to
derive their excellence from being watered and nourished by Dshu-
ruksu, which is impregnated with all the filth of the neighbouring town*
Onions, from the culture of which many Tartars derive their whole

support; Garlick, Leeks, Broccoli, Celery, Parsley, Carrots, and Red Beet.

447

Flax.
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The Grape is not only an indigenous production of Crim Tnrtary, abounding in the moun-
tainous parts, soiiK^times bearing^ obloncir white berries, and sometiincs sniall round black truit;

but it lias been planted in different valleys and districts from the remotest ptirknls of anti-

quity. Strabo mentions the culture of the vine near the Bosphorus, and tlio care taken to

cover it with cartli durinp the winter, or to bury its roots in the soil, in order to shtdtor them
from the cold, as indeed is still practised in the vicinity of the Alma and Katsha. Numerous
kinds are grown, but comparatively witli little success, owing to the prejudice and ignorance
of the people ; and they are exposed to injuries from various causes and circuiiistaiiccs.

Caterpillars destroy the leaf and flower-buds, while locusts (the Gryllus italicus) devour
what the caterpillar has spared. Annually does the locust appear on the dry eminences,
in the arid southern regions, from the European bfnmdary, as far as the Irtish and the moun-
tains of Altai ; but it is only in particular years that it multiplies in such numbers as to

become pernicious. Thus, after the severe winters of 1799 and I8(K), these locusts were so

numerous in the (!^rimea, that they traversed the air in jirwligions swarms, and, wherever
they settled, they not only destroyed the herbage and culinary plants, but stripped the leaves

from their favourite trees, committing great ravages, especially among the vines. TIu* clus-

ters of large but unripe grapes remained till the end of September on the denuded vines,

without increasing in size, filling with juice, or ripening; so that tliey were liard and green,

like peas, and thus afforded ocular deirionstnition of the detriment that must arise from the

practice of pulling leaves from the vines, which is recommended by many cultivators. It

was not till October, when the vines had again acquired leaves from the collateral buds, that

they ripened, though iinpcrfectl3s and afforded Imd acidulous must. In a winged state, these

locmsts at length devoured the foliage of the trees; and the Fraximis Oriius, or Manna Ash,

in particular, was everywhere seen stripped to its very summit; nor were Orange and Nut
trees exempted from their depredations. In the following year, these vermin appeared still

earlier, and in increased swarms, sjjreadiiig over the countr\^ in vast IkkUi's, and advancring

at the rate of one hundred fathoms and more in a day. Although they prefer advancing by

tlie roads, or over open tracts, j-^et they will [wiuitratc through liedges and across dilclujs:

their way can only be impeded by brooks or canals, as they arc apparently afraid of every

kind of moisture. Often they attempt to cross by means of overhanging boughs, und pass in

close columns on the stalks of plants and shrubs, where they seem to rest, and enjoy the

refreshing C(X)lness. Towards sunset the whole swarm collt*ct, and creep up the? pliiuLs, or

encamp on slight eminences. Woe, then, to the viiuwards where they settle* for the niglit

;

and if the following day be cold, cloudy, and rainy "(in which weather tliey never traved),

they not only consume all the weeds and vine-leaves in it, hut, frequently, when these; tail,

they completely strip the bark and buds off tlie young twigs, so that these shoots remain
throughout the entire summer as wliite as clialk, and full of pap, without pnxliicing frofeli

foliage. The same fate awaits those places on which they settle for tJie purjioso of casting

their skins. It is remarkable, that while the vine-blossoms continue closed the locust does

not attack them ;
hut as soon as they are blown it devours the whole, in tlie most nijmcious

. manner, the .»5talk only being spared. Their favourite food is generally the plants fiiund in

vineyards, as Carduus tataricus, Salvia neinorosa. Millefolium, Melilotus, Cerintlie ; the* fetid

and {)ois(jnoiis Coniurn macuhitiim, which does not, however, prove fatal to them ; the Aspa-

ragus vohihilis, Ehiilus, Coronilla varia and Valentina, various kinds of (h*ranium, Liimin,

atid Inula
;
(^entauria solstitialis, and all bitter vegetables. On the other hand, the locmsts

4 I0 not prey on grasses; some s|>ecies of grain, as MiIU;t, arc also spared by them, and Sedge,

which is the favourite food of the great erratic locust, together with the Aristolueliin (^lema-

titis, which grows luxuriantly in vineyards; Clematis Vitalha, tlie Euphorhite, Humex Pati-

cntifi, Mentha sylvestris, Artemisia inaritirna, Contra, pontica, and austriaca ;
the rough

Echia, all the Atriplices and Salsola*, the Stcllera passcrina, the milky Sonclius, ('liondrilla

and Prenanthes, Rhus coriaria and Cotinus. After having consumed (;very other vf'getahle,

thf;y attack tlie Caper buds, the Beta Cycla, and Euphorbia ; to the latter of which it must
probably he ascribed that many of the locusts, firmly adhering to these plants, ultimately

perished.

In the orcliards, the Crim Tartars have a groat variety of fruit. Pears of wweral kind.s,

of which the Duli is particularly esteemed, and is remarkable for being thickcjr in the middle

than at the top. Of Apples, numerous wagon-loarls are, in the autumn, sent to Moscow,
and even to Petersburg, especially of tlie sort called Sinap Alma, or Apple of Sinap, and,

as may be supposed after such a trajet, they are sold at a very high price. These fruits will

even keep till the July of the following year. There are summer and winter Quinces; with

a third sort, that is cultivated along the Caucasus, and, possessing no astringcncy, may be

eatem raw. Plums and cherries are of several kinds ; but the larger description of stonc-

fniit, such as Peaches and Apricots, are scarce and indifferent. The Service tree, the Cor-

nel Cherry tree, and the liotos (Diospyros Lotffs)^ are found both wild and cultivated : the

fit it seems to be generally prized for its wood; and of the second, the fruit is gathered in

large quantities, and suffered to ferment, for the pur|K>se of converting it into brandy. I’o
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tills list may be added the Pomegranate, Mulberry, Walnut, Hazelnut, the Corylus Columa,
and Figs.

With regard to the trees and shrubs, the mountains of recent formation produce them of

small stature, except along the banks of rivers and brooks ;
but the southern mountain dis-

trict, where the old formation prevails, abounds in forests, and the valleys between the

loft iest mountains are interspersed with enormous Oak, as well as red and white Beech trees,

whicli arc equally useful in naval and domestic architecture.

Among the evergreen trees in the Crimea, the most conspicuous arc the Sea Pine (^Pimis

maritima\ called by the Tartars tzaam^ and two species of Juniper. The former grows
chiefly on the high mountains by the sea-coast. The largest beams afforded by it arc about

two or three fathoms long. Its wood is durable and resinous, but very knotty ; the rosin

may be collected in large quantities from it. There are two kinds of Juniper, one bearing

red, and another black berries. The former seems to be Juniperus Oxycedrus, and is a

small inferior tree or brushwood ; the other forms trunks more than a f(X)t in diameter, with

wood smell ing like Bermuda (Vdar. To these trees may be added the Yew: it attains a
considerable height and thickness in the valleys of tlie Alps, or Yaila, where it is by no
means rare.

The following umbrageous trees occur in Crim Tartary :—Two Oaks, the common and
the Cerris ; the latter seldom growing high, as it is eaten down by goats ;

three kinds of

Beech, wdiich inhabit various situations, and attain different degrees of stature ;
the Dwarf

Elm, which is very common, and wdiose far-spreading roots arc highly injurious to vineyards

and orchards ; if is different from the tn^c of Siberia, and its trunks seldom exceed a foot in

diainc'ter: four kinds of l*oplar, the white and black, the Aspen and the Lombardy Poplars;

the latter W7is introduced from Italy, and has received from the Turks the appropriate name
of Sulvi, which is also applit'd to the cypress, that it greatly resembles. These trees thrive

extremely, and, being cleared of the low shoots, form beautiful pyramidal heads, and attain

an astonishing height. Notwithstanding their solitary and often exposed situations, they
have never been known to be shivered by lightning, brokch by stones, or torn from the soil

;

their long iind vigorous roots running to great distances, and attaching them firmly to the

ground. Tluur wood is extremely hard, but easily injured by moisture. The Linden tree,

and the IMaple, or Plane; also the common Maple (Acer campestTe\ called by the Tartars
the Spoon tree, because its wood makes excellent spoons. Two kinds of Ash ; the common
specifis, inliabiting tlie cold, and the Manna Ash, the warmer, southern spots. Several
Hawthorns, particularly the black-fruited one, and the varieties with brown and with large

reddish berries
; also the Oxyacaiitha, with small red fruit ;

and Crataegus Aria, torminalis^

and oriental is.

Among the wild fruit trees are the early and late Apples and Pears ; three kinds of Cherry,
a small sour-fruitod species, a light red and sweet Cherry, and lastly, the Mahalcb Cherry,
whose wood is veined, and difliises, when the trunk is felled, an agreeable odour, resembling
that of bitter almonds, which the wood also retains for a long j>eri(Ml. The fruit, which is

bitter, and called by the Tartars Dog cherry, is the principal ingredient employed for pre^
paring ratafia and cherry brandy. Wild Plum trees are not very common ; but the Sloe
grows in tlie greatest luxuriance. The Turpentine tree occurs sometimes in the southern
parts, near deserh'il vnlh\VH : it is, perhaps, an exotic ; the trunk attains a thickness equal to

a maifs Inidy, and the wockI resembles Guaiacum, both in weight and colour. The Straw-
berry tree thrives only on .stoop rooks, exposed to a meridian sun; it is more
prized for its beauty and fiim w(kx1 than for the fruit, which is deficient in juice.

In the mountains and forests arc tlie following low shrubs :—the round-leaved Alder ; tw’o

species of S])indle-tree ; the Water Elder; the Wayfaring tree, or Lantana, from the W’ood
of which the Tartars inanufaetiire the tubes of those tobacco-pipes which are in such great
request in Russia and Germany, and know'll there by tlie name of Gordina, or Gordovina

;

two sorts of wild Rose ; the Privet ; the wild Cornel, and the wild Vine ; the trunk of the
latter being as thick as a man's arm, and its branches ten or fifteen fathoms long. The Vir-
gin’s Bower (Clenuitis Yitalha) twines around trees, and finally stifles them ; its blossoms
diffuse an agreeable smell

; and Ivy, which, however, seldom produces a considerable stem.
The shrubs growing in open situations are the Christ’s Tiiom (Paliurus) ; two species of

Tamarisk fftTmanica and fcfrandr«), flourishing in the beds of rivers; a weak kind of
Willow, not the Salix babylonica, whicli, however, though not indigenous, thrives uncom-
monly well : the Berberry and Brambles; the Elder and Ebulus; the Sumach, or Tanner’s
tree, of which tlie acid red berries arc an im|K>nant ingredient for tlie preparation of animal
food, and the whole plant excellent for tanning; the Cotinus, or Jews’ Leaf, so called because
the Jews paiticiilarly employ it in tanning morocco; the Medlar Thorn, or Pyracantha,
named also Devil’s Thorn; the Mespiliis Amelanchier; the Judas tree (both the latter are
scarce)

; the gray Spinra, yellow Jasmine, Spanish Lilac, and Italian Honeysuckle, Coro-
nilla Emerus, Colntea arborea. Saltpetre Wort (^Nitraria\ Caperbush, Salsola ericoides, and,
finally, the Astragalus Poterium, or Bastard Biicktliom, of the Crimea.
Of the plants useful to the Crim Tartars for economical purposes, Pallas observes that no
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nation is better qualified to instruct us in the nature and properties of esculent vegetables

than the Greeks, who are compelled, by the strict fasts of their church, especially in the

spring, to search for every edible root and herb. Thus, tliey cat the thick roots of some
abundant species of Scorzonera ; of the very common Omitho^um pilosuin ; of lAthyrus
piloBUB, Chsrophyllum tuberosum, and hordeum bulbosum, which last is called by the Tar-
tars Earth Nuts ; further, the sprouts of the wild mountain As|mragus, of Sisymbrium Loe-
selii, and Grambe maritima, which last greatly resemble broccoli ; and the stalks of a species

of Heracleum ; the young leaves of Rumex Patientia, and of the Goosefoot, or wild Orache

;

of the Vine, the Berberry, and even the acrid Arum maculatum, also the Corn Salad, or

Valeriana Locusta, that sprouts early in the spring; Brookliine, thriving in running waters
throughout the winter ; wild Purslane ; Dandelion, while it is germinating ; wild Celery

;

common Ghirlic, or Allium descendens, and several others. Of the Caperbush, they eat

not only the young shoots, greatly resembling asparagus, but likewise the buds, fruit, and
every other esculent part of that shrub. They Jiave not been observed to use the Sea Cab-
bage, though they are well acquainted with the Crithmum, the genuine Rock Samphire of
England.
There is an abundance of vegetables in tfie Crimea, affording excellent food for cattle,

and consisting not only of a great variety of grasses, but also of the best vegetables, recom-
mended ibr artificial tneadows : for instance, the white and yellow Mclilot ; the white Moun-
tain and Bastard Trefoil ; Hop Clover; the large red Trefoil; several kinds of Medick,
such as the Swedish and common Lucerne ; the Esparsette of the French ;

various tine

species of Vetches; the I^tus and Coronilla; the common Goat’s Rue, or Galega; the
common Burnet Saxifrage, or Pimpinella Saxifraga; the Poteriiim SangiiisorlML, &c. The
mountains, os well as the champaign country, present gocxl pasture for sheep ; and, in ordi-

dinary winters, the flocks are suffered to remain in tlie fields. Camels find rich food in tlie

Centaurea ovina. Kali, and other prickly plants ; nor is there any scarcity of seeds for feed-

ing poultry.

Of plants useful for dyeing, Crim Tartary produces, in a wild state, Madder, some fine

species of mountain Goose-grass, Woad, Dyer’s Green weed in great uhimdanco ; and, on
the southern const, even the Litmus, or Croton linctorium ; the SafHowiir succci^ds uncom-
monly well in gardens. The genuine oriental Saffron may also ho cultivnt(»d with advan-
tage: of the four indigenous species of Crocus, two produce their benutiful blossoms in the
spring, and two in the autumn ; but none yield the real Saflron. The seeds ol* the great
Pasonies arc surrounded with a red pulp, the juice of wliich affords a fine and durable pur-

ple dye.

For tanning, the Tarfiirs possess valuable plants in tlie Sumach and Cotiniis. They might
also make use of the Tamarisks; the dw'arf gniy Oak; the small Hornbeam tree, which
covers whole mountains; the roots of the Statice coriaria; wild Sage; and the f.ommon
Periwinkle (Vinca). In fact, no branch of manufacture promises to be more lucrative to

the inhabitants of the Crimea (which supports very numerous herds of cattle), than tanning, and

, the Turkish harbours present a certain and profitable mart for all sorts of prepared leather.

Among the plants delighting in a saline soil, there is an abundance of the different spe-

cies of Saltwort: not only on the Crimean coast, and around the lakes, hut also in every
situation where the earth is in the slightest degree impregnated with salt or nitre, the

Atriplex lacinata grows in profusion : from the latter plant, several Greeks have acquired

the art of burning excellent Soda, or Kali, which is exported
to Constantinople, and even to the more distant maritime towns
of the Mediterranean.
Numerous medicinal plants, which arc at present obtained from

the Levant and Greece, might be cultivated in (’rim Tartary

;

where many, indeed, are indigenous. Among other natural pro-

ductions, genuineTurpentine mighthere be collected. The Convol-
vulus Scammonia, Pceonies, the roots of which are very aromatic

;

the Belladonna, together with those salutary herbs in fevers, Cha-
meedrys, Chamflepithys, and Scordium ; Rue and Sage, Balm, Pon-
tian Wormwood, Dictamnus albus, Ruscus, and other officinal

plants, grow in abundance on the mountains, and are very
efficacious. Beside other marine vegetables, fiourishing on the
rocky and stony banks in the sea, there occurs the peculiar
Worm herb employed by the Greek apothecaries, and which
they also distinguish by the corresponding name of Helmintho-
chorto.

If such are the valuable vegetable products with which na-
ture has blessed the soutli of Russia, we shall find that many of
those of the north are scarcely less important to mankind :

there, Maize and the finest Wheats give place to Rye, Barley,
and Oats ; the culture of the Mulberry and Vine to tliat of Hemp)lemr
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(^/f. 448.) and Flax, such vast quantities of which are annually exported, as to form a

staple article of trade, and which thrive, as does the potato, so high north as Archangel. The
stately Oak is replaced by the graceful Birch, and tlie Pinus maritima by the P. sylvestris,

or Scotcdi Fir. Indeed, the most common species of wood in the immense tracts of for-

ests* extending over the nortliern parts of the Russian empire consist, for the most part,

of the Pine tribe. In some places, the pine trees grow to a great height and size. The
Sc(itch Fir {Pinus sylvestris) is by far tlic most abundant, and, retaining its foliage

during winter, gives shelter to man and to the wild animals of the forest, and greatly

enlivens the dreariness of these bleak regions. The greater tlie intensity of the cold, the

firmer and more dense does its timber become. This tree furnishes tlie pt*asantry with

materials for constructing their cottages, boats, fences for enclosure, and with fuel. It is

from the ashes of this tree that the potashes of Russia are principally obtained ; and from

the roots an abundant supply of turpentine is collected by the peasantry, by a very rude

method of distillation.

Next to the Fir ranks the Birch {Jiffs, 449. and 450.) of which vast forests exist in vari-

ous parts, particularly in Finland, and about Moscow and St.

449 l*ctersburg. Besides supplying a large portion of tlie fire-

wood, and many household utensils, the natives extract a kind

of wine, by fermenting its juice, which is sold at Moscow at

two rubles a bottle. The bark serves to make cordage, fish-

^ II inff-nets, and sails for the boats used on the lakes, ns well as

[a (8 ^ for dyeing the nets, and tanning. The peculiar odour and
r cobiur of Russia leather^ which is so much esteemed by book-

binders, and is said never to be attacked by insects, are due to

r .1 ,, u a kind of oil, extracted from the birch, which is called diojcA^

birch-oil, or birch-picklc. An extensive use is made oi the
leafy twigs in the va|iour-baths.

Tho Birch.

nic Lime {Jifir, 451.) is nowhere, perhaps, rendered so subservient to tlie use of man as
in IJie Russian dominioiiH; and, on account of its great value, it is, by law, commanded to lie
planted on the borders of many of tlie great roads ; and these trees furnish the bees with a
large quantity of honey in their frequent flowers. Garden-mats, so extensively employed

Sfifi Dr Williniii Howiosoifs “ Account of the Porwi
nrcouiit of thin branch of tho natural prodiictioiiR of iho
did tlH‘ nature of the iirrariit work allow of our doinz ho.

VoL, II.

Trees and Tiiiiber Traib? of RuRf>ia,'* for an iiiteroatins
ciiil>iru, and fnnn which we would extract more largedj^

IT
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in our country, and called bast-matting, are all imported from Russia, and are derived from
the inner bark of the Tilia europica. The same substance
afibrds ropes, which, thoufjh wantinjf the solidity of* hempen
cordaf^e, yet, bcin^ very cheap, and not liable to rot, are com-
monly used in many places tor drawinj? water from the wells.

To bark the limes tor this puriwse, it is customary to j^row the
trees in rows, and cut them every ten or fillecn years, freuer-

ally in the month of May, at the time when tht*y arc lull of*

sap, which renders the removal of their bark easy, so that it

is pulled off in loiitj stripes, uieasurint^ liileen to twenty l*eet.

As soon as the bark is dry, it is rolled up in bundles hikI kept
in a cot)l place; and, when required for use, it is sletjped liji*

several days in water, by whicli the cortical layers, which con-

stitute its thickness, become readily separable. I'lie most
internal part is the l>est, and is employed for inakiii^ cordage :

tlie exterior and cofirscr layers serve? tor striiifrs to fasten corn-

sheaves, and tor hay-bands, ifcc. IVlats were formerly manufac-
tured in France from lime-bark; but the practice is now dis-

continuod: a j^ood paper may also be obtained from it.

'I'ln: Lime. trunks of lime trees, stripjw^d of tlieir bark, are employed
according to their size; the larj»:er ones hy turners anfl tlu;

slenderer by vine-dressers and gardeners, for their ladders, and for tlie props of esjKiliers, &ic.

The Beech, Maple, Elm, Alder, Willow, and Ash, are the otlnir lJ>r«‘st trees of northern
Russia, for the Oak is scarcely known tlu;re; and these form but a small prop(»rtion in com-
parison of the Pine. On the outskirts of the forest, the Mountain Ash aboimds. Its fruit

is preserved in sj)irils, and used by the native Russians at their ordinary nicnils, salted with
other wild berries. The value of tbfj forest tret*s to the? Russians is admirably suumu'd uj>

by Dr. Howieson, in the memoir above quoted. “TJiey furnisli them with fir limher of the
finest kind, posscssinor the most durable and dense texture, and in the most profuse abuinl-

ance, with in) trouble but tliat of cutting down. Of thi.s timber, us alns'idy mentioned, with
the addition of a little dried moss, stuffed into the interstices, they cainslniet their ishus or

cottagfes, vapour-baths, and other buildings. In the interior, thf»y make litth? or no use of
brick, stone, or limt?, except in tlie cun.structioii of clmrcbes, peatrhrs or stoves, and chim-
neys. Their wof)den isbas arc also warm and comlbrtahle, and siipiTior, in such a (*limati»,

to those built of brick and stone; they are soon heated, and wlienonce this lakers place', t)ie*y

retain heat lon«*. Of this tinilK'r tlieir furniture and utemsils are also maeh'. In l?irL»'e cities,

and in the houses of the nobility in the country, of late years, they are L^raelual ly intreKluc-

itifr malm^aiiy, which they fnnn America, at a reasonable rale, by ve*ssels comin;^- li*r

Russian proeiuce, which would otherwise arrive in beillnst; and this they preler, from its

beauty, to the timber of their own growth, fur inakinir furniture.
• “ The peasantry have little or no tallow or oil : what they can procure is entin'ly con-

sumed at the shrines in the churches, and before the images in the Mas. 'Vo supply the

place of candles, they take lon^ billets of that specicjs of fir tree whicli aliounrls most in

resinous matter; these they dry carefully near their pra/ebrs, diirinfr tin; tedious winter,

and split, as or.casion requires, into loriff pieces, reseniblin" lath for a house. W’lien a tra-

veller arrives, or when a Jifflit is wanted, one of these is kindled at tli«^ pralrh^ and fixeil in

a wooden frame, which holds it in a horizontal position. It ^ivos a briL^ht flume, and Imrns
for a short time, wlien another is substituted.

“The extensive forests furnish to the proprietor a cronsiderable addition to his revenue,

from the potashes, charcoal, and turpentine which they afford. The poiash, or v(^tr(.tablo

alkali, is made from every species of wood indiscriminately. When a sufficient f|nantity of
ashes is collected, they lixiviate them, and pack them up in casks. These are conveyed down
from the interior, by means of inland iiavi/^atioii, to Pctcrsbur*T, RijrH, and other seaports,

where they are kept in extensive warehouses belon^in;? to pfoveriiment. There they arc

broken up, the ashes collected in heaps, the g^ood carefully separated from the bad, and re-

packed in the presence of the foreig’n merchant who purchases them. In passiii" through
the country during the iiiglit, great volumes of flame may repeatedly he seen issuing from
the woods ;

and, during the day, while* travelling through the forests, it may be. observed that

many of the finest trees have their internal part burnt completely into charcoal, from the fire

ascending up the centre of the trunk, while the bark remains entire, and seemingly unin-

jured. To make charcoal, they cut down every specic.s of tvood indiscriminately, form it

up into large cones or piles covered over with turf, set fire to them, and allow the combus-
tion to advance in a slow progressive manner for some days. The cone is then pulled down
or scattered, the charcoal collected and sent txi Petersburg, Moscow, and other great towns,

where it is consumed in the large works of government, as powder manufactories, founderies,

and in kitchens, in great quantities. The mass of wood consumed in Uiese various ways
must be very great.
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“ TIjo forests supply lurpcntine, with little lalioiir, and at almost no expense. It is the

diflerent spneies of Fir tree, or Pine, which yield this article: it is distilled from the Ixjttom

of the trunk, and the roots, which are loft in the earth when the tree is cut down. These

are dupf up, and broken into chips hy the hatchet, then put into the boiler, and the turpen-

tine extracted hy distillation, the refuse of the boiler furnishing’ fuel f?>r the next lire. Dur-

ing the course of tlio day, with one of tliesc boilers, a peasant will obtain, upon an average,

four to five pounds of turpentine: and even this quantity might be considerably increased.

If the number of stills, upon a larger and more economical principle, were increased, the

quantity of turpentine which might be obtained in the course of a year upon the proprietor’s

estate might be? v(!ry considerable, and would much enlarge his revenue.

“1'he tbrests also furnish materials for the roods. The young fir trees having Uieir

branches lopped off, are laid longitudinally across the road, close to each other, and covered

with a layer of earth or sand, to fill up tlie interstices. Roads of this description are formed

by the peasantry over hundreds of versts, and through marshy ground, which could only be

done in a country where wcmmI is in such abundance. U}X)n one part of the great Moscow
road, however, thev have lately been collecting large masses of stone, which they break

down by fire of peat or moss placed uiuler them, when they are rendered brittle by the

severe frosts. It is among these forests that the wild honey is got, for which Russia is cele-

brated. Mead, made from it, is in great estimation among tlie peasantry, and is sold in the

towns as a substitute for sugar, and various other purposes. Considerable quantities of this

honey are uninially exported to Great Britain and other countries. The wild bees make
their hives in tlie hollow trunks of the aged or injured trees, where they are sought after by

the straggling woodmen. The exportation of timber affords a considerable addition to the

revenue of the government, as well as to the private fortune of the proprietors. It is a grand
.smircci of hilKJur to the industrious peasantry settled upon the estates, and likewise to tlie

shipping and inhabitants of other countries. These forests consist entirely of natural wood,
which receives neither the care nor the industry «)f man during its growth. Lalxiur, how-
ever, might be employed to much advantage in thinning and clearing away the superfluous

trees wlicui young, so as to allow the air to circulate freely among those which might he per-

mitted to rornaiii and grow up fo a full size. In the forests, the trees are so thick that they
destroy each other hedbre they attain to any considerable size; and, in that way, it is only a

few of the strongest which survive the general wreck. The wood of considerable girtli,

which was to ho fbuiid in the vicinity of the roadsides, rivers, lakes, or canals, particularly

in the neiglihourhood of great towns, has l>een of late years cut down, and little or none hut
that of a stimtcfl description remains in its place. The timber foiled for the use of govom-
inent., and for exportation, is now jirocured from a very great distance, hundreds and some-
linies tlHiusiuids of versts, into the interior; and that distance is gradually increasing.

Even tlii're, it hecomcjs necessary to bring it a consiclerahle way from amongst tlie forests,

where it is cut down, to the lakes or rivers, by means of which it is floated to the seaport
towns. Jjfihoiir, however, in the interior of Russia, is of little value : it costs the nobleman
next to nolJiing. The peasantry uixin his estates, being a kind of slaves, receive no regular
wages.”
The brushwood, covering a vast extent of fore.st country, consists almost entirely of tlie

Hazel, the Dwarf Birch (Beiula nana\ the Alder, Willow, and Juniper: the last growing
to a large size, and loaded with fruit. In other places, llic surface of the earth is covered

with various wild berries, especially the Oanberry and
the Bruisnika, or wild Bilberry. These various fruits

arc produced in the greatest abundance, and supply the
peasantry with an ample and constant addition to their
other focid ; they use them when fresh during the sum-
mer, and salted for winter. The peasant and his family
seldom sit down to a meal which is not one half com-
posed of these preserved fruits. Tlie Vncciniuiu Oxy-
coccos 452.), or common Cranberry, is so much
esteemed in Great Britain, tliat notwithstanding a large
supply from the extensive wet moors of the north of

Tho Traniiorry England and Boiitli of Scotland, there is not enough for

tho consumption of the country; and the fruit is extensively imported from Russia, for the
purpose of making tarts.

SUDSECT. 3. Zoolofry.

It is difficult to separate the Zoology of European Russia with precision from the Asiatic
portion of this vast empire ; although enough is knovrn to show that each possesses peculiar
features. The immense extent of territory stretching from the icy regions to the shores of
the Black Sea may naturally be supposed to contain by far the largest pro^rtion of the
European animals; while, to tho eastward, the great Ural mountains seem to impart to this
Fauna several of those more characteristic of Western Asia. To dwell upon these geo-
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graphic distinctions would bo unsuitable to this work ; we shall, therefore, confine ourselves
to a brief notice of those animals which appear more peculiar to European Russia.
The quadrupeds are numerous. The dreary re^ifions of Nova Zembla arc frequented by

the j^reat white boar, wliich seldom passes beyond the limits of eternal snow : arctic foxes,

and ail the polar animals, are likewise met with. Towards the central provinces, wolves,
brown bears, and the other European animals, abound in the forests; but tlic wild oxen, once
known to inhabit Lithuania, are now extinct.

Three of the most remarkable quadrupeds, all of a smaller size, are, the Bobac, the Soulisk,
and the Alpine or Calling’ Hare. The first is sometimes called the Poland Marmot (Arc/o-
mys Boba^ 453.) : it is rather larger tfian the hare. Its habitations arc not so lofty

as those of the common Marmot ;
it prefi*rs a dry soil,

in whicli it digs very deep burrows; and so careful is it

to secure warmth, tliat it amasses tis mucJi dry grass in

a single burrow as will feed a horse fojf one night. The
celebrated Pallas relates, that, when the Ix^liacs have
occasion to trans|x>rt a quantity of provisions ti> their

burrow, one of the party, lying on its back, is laden by
the rest in the manner of a cart, and then all proceed
in a portys drawing their companion by the tail to the

common magazine. It must be confessed this story

Poland Marmot. appears BO incredible, that the illustrious name of Pallas

alone induces ns to repeat it.

The Soulisk, or variegated Mannot (^Spermaphilus CitMunX is tlie most elegant of its

genus
; being spotted, or waved, with white on a brown ground. It is partially carnivorous;

birds and small quadrupeds having boeti found in its hoards.

The Alpine Hare, or Pika, inhabits only the highest mountains of northern Europe, in the
thickest and most sequestered forests. The instinct for amassing provision against winter
is highly developed in these defenceless little animals. Aljout August, thfjy cut and collect

large parcels of grass, which they spread and dry, and, in effect, coiiv<Tt into buy : this

they collect into stacks about seven feet high ; thf‘v then excavate a subterraiM.'ous passage
front their burrow’, whiclt opens under the stack, and thi.s road is used to give them access
to their provision, during those months that a Siberian winter buries every thing under the
sno>v.

Several birds, common in Russia, arc but rarely seen in other parts of Euntpo. Among
tliese may be mentioned the (.'ock of the Rock, the largest known sjx^cies of grous(\ nearly

as big as a small turkey. "J'he beautiful Rose-coloun^d Ouzel, or

Starling, is not uncommon in the prox'inces bordering u|K>n Asia

;

wJnie the Pine Finch, the Cross-bill 45-1.), and a few^ others

of less note, inhabit tin? dreary pine fori'sts. In the )>lains lias

been found the Cream-coloured Plover, so rare a bird in Britain,

that a specimen, shot in Devonshire, was once sold lor nearly Bil/.

Tliis is now in the British Museum. The European Bee-eater

is said to breed in great numbers in tlie lianks of the soutliern

rivers.

Domesticated animals. No recent information has reached ns
on the ]iresent breeds of the Jiorso, ox, and slieep. Tlie first are

said to be large, strong, and even beautiful; but the jinnies of
Archangel are not larger tfian those of Shetland. I’lie flocks of
sheep appear to be numerous, and many of the breeds excellent.

Whether the camel is rcially used in the southern jiroviiices, as a

common beast of burden, appears somewhat doubtful. TJie Russian greyJiound lias long and
bushy hair, and the tail forms a spiral curl.

Sect, III .—Historical Geofrraphy.

The southern part of Asiatic Russia was known, under the name of Scythia, to the Greeks

and Romans, who applied to it especially tliat appellation which was afterwards so widely

extended. The expedition of Darius showed the Heythiuns to be exactly what the rudest

Tartars now are,—a roving, nomadic race, constantly on horseliack ; who fought flying, and

by their rapid movements, baffled, usually in a disastrous manner, every attempt of regular

armies to subdue them.

The monarcliy of Russia seems to have been first formed about the ninth and tenth cen-

turies, under the reigns of Ruric and Vladimir the Great. At that time it held some inter-

course with the court of Constantinople, and was converted to the Greek church, which lias

ever since been the established religion.

The invasion by the Tartars, under the successors of Zingis, in the twelftli century,

formed a fatal era in the Russian annals. The whole ctiuntry was over-run, its capital

reduced to ashes, and the people completely subjugated under the yoke of Oriental despot-
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ism. Desf^tic ideas, and eastern habits, derived from this source, have ever since continued

to prevail in Russia.

The re-estabiishinent of the monarchy, under Uie name of Muscovy, began in the fifteenth

century, under Ivan Vasiljowicz. The Tartars, however, made a desperate stand ; and it

was not until after a series of victorious reigns that they were driven beyond the limits of

i*luropc. During this period, the great republic of Novogorod, which had held the chief

sway over northern Russia, was absorbed in tlie monarchy. A handful of Cossacks pene-

trated into Siberia, subdued the whole extent of northern Asia, and made the czars masters

of an empire equal in superficies to tlie Roman. But tiio monarchy, though aggrandised in

every direction, continued immersed in ignorance and barbarism, and had as yet no place or

influence in the general system of Europe.
Tlie civilization of Russia began with the reign of Peter, one of the most remarkable eras

in tlie history of the world. The wonderful steps by whicli that prince succeeded in giving

to his kingdom m groat an iinjuilse, are familiar to almost every reader. Ilis patriotic mag-
nanimity, in quitting his throne, and labouring as a carpenter in the docks of Amsterdam^
and Portemouth ; the active spirit of improvement intnxluced on his return, in defiance of

all the prejudices of a people wedded in the most superstitious manner to ancient habits, pro-

duccid a change the most rapid and striking ever effected upon any nation. Before the death

of Peter, Russia had taken her station among the civilized powers of Europe. Since that

time, Jier imjirovement has proceeded steadily, and her influence has been continually increas-

ing. Under Catliorine and lier generals, especially, the conquest of the Crimea, the defeat

of the Turks, the victoriou.s wars in Gennany, and the violent dismemberment of Poland,

progress! \’^eJy increased the power of Russia, and brought lior more closf*ly into contact witli

tiie other meinliers of the European system. But the events of the last war pnxliicod this

ellect ill a much more remfirkahlc degree ; when Napoleon, after having subdued all the other

|K)wers, found in Russia alone one that was able to cope with him. That pfwvor, at lengtli

triumphing, bectame the centre of the confederacy by whicli his empire was subverted, and
the indopendcnco of Europe ro-ostablished ; in reward for which services, she hesitated not

to claim a considerable share of the booty. In short, Russia is now, by many jioliticians,

acknowledged as the most ptiwerful state on the European continent.

Sect. IV.—Political Geography.

The government of Russia is despotism, under which the knout is administered even to

nobles of the highest rank ivho may have incurred the.displeasure of the sovereign. The
emperors have, indi’ed, endeavoured in some degree to mitigati^ this absolute powder, and have
even foriii<*(l a directing senate of sixty-two members, divided into departments; but this

IwKly is oiiliroW composed of individuals nominated by the monarch, and serves little other
purpose than that of ])romulgating his ukases or decrees. It is believed, indeed, to have
sanctioned the murders of unpopular or weak sovereigns, which have so frequently stained
the Russian annals; and whicli have been conducted with a secrecy, and been followed by
an excuiiptioR from punishment, which sliow that they have been approved by the principal

persons in the state. Thert^ are also hereditary nobles, who possess immense estates,

estimated, not by the amount of lands or rents, but by the number of slaves; yet the titles

conferred and recognised by the government arc all military. ^J'he ranks of colonel and major-
general are conferred, in a manner purely honorary, iqxni pn^fessors, and even ladies, as
the only mode of mising them in the scale of society. Justice is administered with con-
siderable care : conjointly with the judges are ap]ioiuted assessors, wdio must be of the same
rank as the person tried, and thus somewhat resemble our jury ; but a general corruption,
the inevitable fiiiit of des|iotisin, and of the inadequate payment of the functionaries, is

alleged to ])(?rvade this, and, indeed, all the official departments. It is not, however, to be
deiiie l that the views of the supreme government have, for the most part, been liighJy libera),

warmiy devoted to the improvement of the empire, and to the moral exaltation of its people
among the civilized nations of Europe.

Slavery is genf»ral in Russia. All the lands, with the exception of a few corners, are
cultivated by serfs ; and, as already observed, the value of a nobleman’s estate is reckoned
by Uie number, not of acres, but of slaves. The sovereign power has been generally exerted
in a beneficent manner, to ameliorate the condition of the slaves, and to promote their eman-
cipation, but hitherto with very imperfect success. Their treatment, on the wliolc, is far

milder tlian in the West Indies; still the most abject submission is required, and the lash is

in pretty general use. They frequently agree with their masters to pay them an annual rent,

or oftroA*, on condition of tlieir being allowed to migrate to towns, and to carry on trades.

Many of them have, in this way, acipiired very great wealth.
Tlie revenues of Russia bear little proportion to the extent of her territory, her natural

resources, or oven her population. 'I’liey arise from a capitation-tax of two rubles for each
])casant, and five for eacli burgher; from which the nobles arc nominally exempted, but they
really pay it in the person of their slaves ; a tax fmm riiercliants of per cent, on their
capital; custom-house duties on imported gocxls; stamps, coinage, postage: government

VoL. II. 14
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assumes also the mono|X)ly of distillation ; and, in Siberia, the mines arc wrought on its

account, and tlie tribute of tlio subj(‘ct races is paid in furs : but these last sources, subject

to the usual mistuana^^ement and coiTui>tion of the nirents of an absolute? proverniiiei it, pro-

duce probably very little. The total aniount is supjKXscd to be about sterJiiipr,

burdened with a very larjre amount of debt; the greater jiart of whicli beiupr dejireciated

paper-money, fetters prrcatly the operations both of tiiiaiice and comnien'o.

Tlie inilftary force of Russia is the Bubjt*ct of anxiety and terror to Europe ; and has, in-

deed, if oflicial statements may bo credited, attained to a most enormous amount. Acconl-

ingr to them, it rose, in 18’20, to no less than 0S9,(HM1 men, independent of the national g’uard.

One simple fact may, perhaps, serve to refute tliis ridiculous statement, and tend to prevent

Russia from overawing* Europe by the immensity of lier paper armies. Wh(»n Ronapartc

penetrated to Moscow, with i;i(l,000 men, he outnumbered all the forces which Russia, in

that utmost e.vtremity, was able to bring against him. These were not estimated at much
more than 90,000 men; some part of which was only half-armed militia. There might h(»

40,0(K) on the Turkish, and a few on the Persian, frontier; hut, certainly, the utmost whicli

Russia could summon, in that greatest need, was not more tlian ir>0,(HMt
;
which tin* troops

employed in garrison, in police service, and in guarding the Asiatic* trontier, did not pro-

bably more than double.* Tlie real strengtli of the Russian army has always consisted, not

in its numbers, but in the passive and inm V'aloiir of its intantry, and the rapid and .skilful

movements of its irregular cavalry; tlie Cossacks, tJie Raschkirs, and otlier Asiatic nomades.
Its field artillery also has commanded the admiration of tlie bc‘st fnctieiims. It has lw‘en

boasted, indeed, tliat flu* new military colonics, when hroiiglit into full ojienitiori, will allord

a regular supply of throe millions of recruits. They consist of the crown peasantry, in all

about sL\' millions, who are formed into villages, and subjected to strict iniliiary discipline.

The head colonist, or farmer, rec-eives fifty acres, and a neat iionse, burdened with the sii])-

port of a soldier and his horse: those, when not at exorcise*, nr called out info actual service,

assist in his agricultural labours. Ry this means, in 18!;i(), there were organ iserl 4^,099
troops in three hundred and eighty-four villages ; and it was ])roposed gradually to e\t(?nd

the system. Rut, besides that these could never be niort? than an ill-<lisciplined rnilirm, th(*ir

increase is opposed by various olistaclos. The crown peasants, whose servitude hetige* was
little more than nominal, grievously coniplain of the jiresent rigorous coercion, and of the
burden of supporting a soldier-servant, whose aid is very douhtfnl, and who is nmn* likely to

act as a master. It would he very difllcult to ensure tlie submission of tiiese armed colc»-

nists; and, at all events, the number who could Ik? marched out of the (’Uijiire would be
limited by the narrow amount of the funds out of whu'li they could be snp|Kjrted.

To render Rus.sia a naval European power, in wliicli character she had no f*.vi.st<*nce at the
commencement of the last century, was the object of strenuoi,s eflurt IkiUi t(» lh*te*r and
Catherine. A navy was accordingly created on the Raltic and Rlack Sea, which enabled
Russia tfi become predominant in both. [TJie present ern|)eror lias 8lK>wn a strong [iredilec-

tion in favour of the navy, which has of late years rapidly iiuproved in the rffortive number
^f ships and men, and in its general organisation. In 18512, it consisted of 49 ships of the
line, 515 frigates, 2H corvettes and brigs, and nearly 31M) smaller vessels, manned by about
44,0(XJ men.—^Am. EnJ

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

The industry of Russia is in a very unimproved state, owing to her long barbarism, tlie

prevalencf? of slavery, and the thin jiopulation scattered over immense tracts of lerriUiry.

These tracts, however, being in many parts of great natural fertility, yield a large amount
of bulky and useful commcKlities, which can be exchanged for the delicate piCKliictioiis and
fine manufactures of the south and the west.

The agriculture of Russia is extremely rude, and can never make rnucli progress while
all tlie husbandmen arc enslaved and depressed. In the interior the plough is a wretched
instrument, which, dragged by one borse, merely scratches the surface

;
and the harrow is

composed wholly of wood. In the south alone can the land lie said to ho really ploughed

;

and, even there, the rotation of crops is very little understood. Nevertheless, in every part

of Russia there is a surplus of grain : in the north, chiefly of oats, with some rye and bar-

ley ; in the south, of the very finest wheat, in such abundance as might render this the

granary of the west. The plains of the interior, especially between Petersburg and Mos-
cow, arc covered with extensive forests; and all its villages, with the greater pari of its

cities, are built of Wfiod. This, however, being chiefly pine, fir, and birch, is little adapted

for ship-building or solid constructions; but numerous large masts and deals arc alTorded for

exportation. Gnttle and sheep are reared in vast numbers, especially in the southern

steppes ; but little has yet been eftected to improve the breeds ; and tlic distance is such,

tliat none of the animal products are exportable, except tallow, hides, horns, and bristles.

*fThR army haii nincp that pnriod l>con placed on a much better footing, and the clTectivo number in 1832 waa
not leu than 08(i,000 men.—

A

m. Eo.]
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Hemp and flax are cultivated very largely, and yield not only the material of tlie staple

manufacture of the country, but a large surplus for exportation. Bees swarm throughout

tlic empire^ rendering honey and wax superabundant. Some wine is made in the provinces

along the Black Sea, but it has not attained any high reputation. Since 1827, however,

very great exertions have been made to extend its culture, by introducing plants both from

Bordeaux and the Rhine ; and the prospects of success are said to be jiromising. Tiie min-

ends, which form so great a proportion of the wealth of Russia, are brought chiefly from

Asia; for the European side of tlie Urals is by no means so rich as the other. The same is

decidedly the case with regard to its furs, the finest of which come from the remotest east

of Siberia.

The manufactures of Russia, notwithstanding the eflbrts made by government, continue

still in a rude state. The most national of them are coarse fabrics from hemp and flax, sail-

cloth, duck, shetiling, sackelotli ; all of which are supplied by Russia, of better quality, and
at a cheap(T rate, than they can be lijul elsewhere. (Toverninent, also, by the high rewards

with which tiiey have allured foreign nmnufacturers, has succeeded in establishing extensive

fabrics of iron and Jiardware, particularly of arms. The chief seat is at 'J'ula, the manufac-

tures of wdiicli are a subject of controversy. Mr. Tooke, and some fl^rcign writers, represent

tlieir proilucts as equalling the finest of Birmingham and Shefllcld ; Dr. liyall asserts that the

articles cannot come into any sort of competition with English, but yet that many arc showy
and ehigant, and Unit the inuskets have done greatly too iiiucli exe^cution to allow us to sup-

jK)se them extremely <kdective. Government has also been able to establish silk and
cotton works in the two capitals, but not suflicieiit for internal supply. Coarse woollens, in

great (juantity, are articles of domestic manufacture for flimily use.

The commerce of Russia is very considerable, in consequence of linr large surplus of rude
produce, and of the extensive wants whicli luxury has created, and which can only be supplied

from abroad. The iriii^rior communications from one t*iid of the empire to the other, are of

vast extimt. The rivers w'hich intersect its wide level plains are almost all navigable ; and
those wliich flow into the Baltic approach closely to others which direct their course to the

Euxine and the Caspian ; the Dwiiia to the Dnieper, and the Neva to the Volga. By a
chaiiiud, also, wdiich will 1)0 afierw^ards delineated, there is an almost, continuous navigation,

with short portages, across Siberia. Furs, gold, silver, iron, copper, of great amount, and
value, ar*i brought from that part of the empire : in its extreme point at Kiachta, the Chinese
merchants meet the Jiussmii ;

and from its border numerous caravans proceed into the
interior of Turtary ; wliih^ Persia is visited across the Caspian. Tlie grand rendezvous of
all th(‘se ])rodu(’ls is at the fiiir of Niztii Novogonxl, in the south of Russia; wdiich, both for

the amount and varn'ty of tJji* articles ))ro<luccd in it seems to he the very first in Europe-
Mere tlie sugar and cjjflee of the Indies, the wanes of France, the cottons of Britain, meet
the silks and teas of (Miina, the furs of Yakutsk, and the gems of Bucharia. The (juantity

of goods sold ot Uiis iiiir amount, ac(’ording to Klaproth, to TiiTK't 3--f()ur millions of rubles

(about 15,000,OlttW. sterling) ; a sum which w’c cannot but think greath" exaggerated; and
still loss can we listen to Dr. TiVall .and Captain Cochrane, wlio raise it to double the amount.
The following quotations from Ivlaprotli may give at least an idea of tlie proportion bc'tw^een

the diflenmt articlc^s. Furs, 5,000,000 rubles ; teas, 12,000,(KK) ;
silks, velvets, damask, &c.,

23,500,000; woollen cloths, kerseymeres, &c., 7,300,0(M) ;
muslins, and ot.lier cotton stnfls,

5.000.

000; mixed silk and cotton, 2,500,0(X) ; row’^ cotton from Bucharia, 2,000,000; raw silk,

4(KMH)0; p(Mirls, jirecuais stones, shawls, iVc., 1,280,000; arms and iron utensils from Tula,
540,000; tlie same frcmi Sibtvia, 10,3G0,(K10; alum, vitriol, and other colouring substances,

3.000.

000 ;
porcelain, 525,(HH) ; crystals, 515,000. The foreign commerce of Russia is limited,

by its holding only interior corners, a.s it were, of inland seas, the openings of wJiich belong
to jiowers independent, and liable to become hostile. Thus, tlie entrance of the Black Sea
is jwssessed by its natural enemy, tin? Turk ; that of the Baltic may be shut by Britain, a pre-
carious all3\ When, how'ever, tlje ports are not closed by war, the amount of the rude produce
exjx)rted, and of the manufiicturos and luxuries of Western Europe iin|)ortod, is very large.

The amount stated for 1830 is 274,312,128 rubles exported, and 198,132,812 imported ; but
tiiesc are jKipor riibU^s, worth only about eleven pence. Exclusive of the alx)ve, the gold,

silver, and bank-notes exported in 1830 wrere estimated at 5,033,452 rubles; wdiile those
imported were estimated at 71,007,100. Tallow^ is by far the most valuable article of export

:

the quantity exj)ort('d in 1830 amounted to 4,091,544 i)oods (30 lbs. each); of which 3,22JM34
piKKls were for England. The next groat articles are flax and lieinp, wheat, iron, timber,
bristles, tar, &c. Colonial j)rodtico, particularly sugar, cotton-twist, wine, dyewoods, silks,

&c., form tlic princip.al articles of import. During the year 1830, 5690 ships entered the
difiereiit ports of the Russian empire, exclusive of tliosc on the Caspian Sea : of tliese, 1681
ships were from Great Britain, 1623 from Turkey, 513 from Holland, 384 from the^Ilanse

^

Towns, &,c. During the same year, 5907 ships cleared out from the diflerent Russian ports:
of these 1637 were bound for Great Britain, 312 for Turkey, 501 for Holland, 415 for the
Hanse Towns, &.c.

The canal navigation of Russia, so far as it has hitherto been carried, has been exclusively
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the work of government The grand object was to connect the Baltic with the Volga, and

thus make it communicate witli the Caspian, and form a continuous navigation across the

whole empire. This was eiTected by joining tlie Twertza, a tributary of tlie Volga, to tlio

Mtsa, which falls into the Lake Ilmen, whence, by tlie Volkof, the Lake Ijadoga, and the

Neva, tliere is a navigable line to Petersburg. The steep descent of the river Mtsa, liow^-

ever, presented a difficulty which even Peter could overcome only by a peculiar process.

Water sufficient can be collected only once in eight or ten days, and all the vessels assembled

in the course of that time are summoned, by beat of drum, and shoot down, one after the

other. In proceeding along the Mtsa, for versts, they have successive difficulties to

encounter ; and, ns they cannot reascend these steeps, they are broken up for firewoixi. At
Petersburg, the canal navigation of Russia had fallen inU) considerable neglect, till 1817,

when Alexander provided hinds, amounting to 5,0()(),(KK) rubles, to be applied to its improve-

ment. He created an office of “director-general of the ways of cominunication,” including

canals, roads, and bridges. Tiie Duke of Wirtemberg, who was apjiointod to this situatiini,

made a general survey, and found extensive rcjiairs and improvements necessary, particularly

in the alwve-mentioned grand line of cominunication. Great (Exertions Avere requisite to

supply with water the scanty streams by which it was maintained. One of the priiicijial

improvements was the union of the lake 8chino to that of Velio; an undertaking begun in

1778, and carried on witli much fruitless expense, but completed in 1825. By tins supply,

and those drawn from other quarters, the navigation was so much improved, that in 1H26, a

caravan, as it is called, of i(M)0 barks ascendc^l without nuioting with a single accident.

Great improvements were also made in the canal of Ijadoga, though it is still liable to want,

of water in dry seasons; but in 1826, wlien tliis deliciency w^as felt, the? Duke, by fiowerful

steam-engines, poured into it tlie waters of tlic Volkof and of Lake Ladoga, and lluis enablt ‘d

the barks to proceed.

The canal of Lias, commenced in and finished in 1814, joins the Tikbvinn, wbicli

falls into Lake Ladoga, to the Lias, a triliiitary of the Mologa, which falls into the Volga.

This line is navigable only for boats of about 20 tons; but it has the advniitnge over tins

other of being passable in botli directions, and hence is extensively employed in the convey-
ance of goods from Petersburg to the interior.

The line of Maria is formed by the union of the Konja with the Vitegra, by which the

Volga is connected with the Bieloe, or White Lake : hence by the (^liicksno, the lak(» i )neg«,

and the Suir, barks reach the liodogii. This affords a goexi navigablci rhaimel, but. it forms
a circuitous route for Moscow and the interior provinces, and serves chiefly for conv(*ying to

the capital the products of Siberia.

The following is a view of the navigation on these three great lines, and its value in

rubles in the year 1828 :

—
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Other important undertakings,—the junction of the Markta and the Volga, the Oka and
the Don, the Priepicz, the Nicmen, and the Bog, the improvement of the navigation of the
Dnieper,—have been projected, and some of them are in an advanced state.

The roads of Russia are not in general good
;
yet the level nature of the country, the

abundance of timber and cattle, enable the numeroim caravans to move at a very cheap rate.

The high road from Petersburg to Moscow is a very remarkable work. It is an elevated

causeway of timber, carried in one long, level, unvarying, straight line over marsh and bog,

and through tliick forests of birch and fir. Being composed, however, only of round trunks
of trees, often ill-joined together, it is in many places exceedingly rough.

Sect. VI.

—

OivU and Social State.

The population of Russia, which, in 1722, was rated, probably too low, at 14,000,000, hod
risen, in 1762, to 20,000,000; in 17^5,. to 36,000,000; in 1818, to 45,500,000; and, in 1824,
to 50,000,000.* But this increase, independent of probable omissions in taking the census,

^rinrliidinfr Poland, tlio total pnptilntion of thn Riisfian empire in 1633 Could not be Ices tlian 63,000,000, of
which 56,600,000 were in Eurojicaii Riisflia.—Am. Ed.]
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Hrifisos in a great measure from the extensive conquests effected during the lapse of this cen-

tury ;
the Crimea, the Caucasus, more than half of Poland, and the whole of Finland, have

augmented by nearly one-half the mass of the empire as it existed in 17^* The lost in-

crease of 4,5(K),(KK), between 1818 and 1824, may be considered as exhibiting the natural

progress of population, somewhat aided by emigration from the poorer districts of Germany.

It gives a rale of one-tenth in six years; and a duplication in sixty years; which, however,

affords little support to the anticipation of M. Stchekaloff* that Russia, in 181>2, will contain

2:I0,0(K),000. There is no doubt that she has natural capsicities enabling her to reach that

number ; but heavy chains weigh on her productive industry, which may not be broken for

several ages.

Of these 50,000,000, European Russia contains only 34,000,000: about 11,000,000

belong to the acquisitions in Poland,* and the remainder to Asiatic Russia. The Ikisis of

this great population is entirely Sclavonic ; a race distinguished by a peculiar language ; by

a patient, hardy, obstinate, and enduring character ; by a very limited extent of intellectual

culture, and of the characteristics which raise man a&^vc the brute. This last deficiency,

however, wc should be very little disposed to regard as the fixed doom of any particular

race of men. It appcar‘5 the consequence of long ages of bondage and oppression, and of

tlie insulated jKisition of this people in tlie heart of these immense steppes and deserts

;

removed from all the impulses which have rendered the western nations so enlightened and
energetic. There are about 3,0(K),000 of the Finnish race, occupying the acquired pro-

vinces of Livonia, Esthonia, and Finland, the shores f)f the Northern Ocean, and some tracts

along tlie borders of Asia. Tartars also inhabit the Crimea, and have penetrated into some
of the southern steppes. The great body of the nation is divided, without medium or

gradation, into the distant classes of nobles and slaves. The few who struggle between
those opposite extremes are insulated and unprotected individuals, who can scarcely attain

a place or cliaracter in society.

I'lic nobles are the body chiefly acted upon by thot f<:)rced nnd imported civilization, by
wbicli Peter sought to convert the nation at once from the depth of barbarism to the highest

pitcli of refinement. In fact, as to outward aspect and manners, this body, especially that

greni priqiortioii wlio have travelled, are scarcely to be diKtinguished from the most brilliant

socit*ty of the western courts; and among the number are included many well-informed,
intcUig«!nt, and liberal individuals. Their cultivation, In^th as to manners and intellect, is

principally derived from France, whose language is almost exclusively spoken at court, and
whose writers aloiK* are generally read ; but the gay polish of French manners harmonises
ill with the remnants of Muscovite rudeness. Many of the nobles boast a high descent,
tracing thfiir origin even to llnric.; a claim not admitted by the court, which studies to

merge all distinction in military rank, real or fictitious. Their fortunes are in some cases
truly enormous, i‘specially when compared with the cheapness of provi.sions. The head of
the Sclieremetov family, reckoned the richest, is said to have 125,000 slaves, estimated at
150 ruhh's each. Tlie nobles generally spend these estates in profuse and ostentatious
liospitality ; combining, though not very tastefully, tlie open house of the feudal baron with
the elegance and splendour of Parisian luxury. The gradations of rank are observed not
only in the.places assigned at tliese long tables, but in the viands placed before them; so
that, while the guests near the master of the house are regaled on sturgeon nnd champagne,
those towards the lower end partake of muer kraut and black cabbage broth ; nor can it

guest, without the violation oi* all propriety, solicit food that does not belong to his station.

An immense household of ‘Servants, amounting in country ro.sidences not unfrequently to

5t)0 or GOO, and an extraordinary profusion of silver ])late, are the two reigning points of
rnagnificimee

;
lait, unluckily, the.se luxuries are often alloyed by some failure as to cleanli-

lUJSvS, both of person, furniture, and dishes. What is worse, an absence is in many instances
observable of that nice sense of lionour which forms the pride of a getitleman. It was
under Peter I. that Prince Menzikoff and the governor of Ingria were whipped for pecula-
tion; but it is said that the difficulties in which the profuse expenditure of the Russian
nobles often involves them, are still soiAtimes met by expedients whicli we should consider
a.s quite incompatible wit.li the character of a gentleman. However, they have entirely
renounced the national Imbits of intoxication, originally so strong, that Peter the Great
deemed it necessary to prohibit ladies from getting drunk at a ball, but durst only fix for
goutlemen a limitation as to time. We wish it could be added that ladies of rank were
equally distinguished for their domestic and conjugal virtues ; of which, indeed, some bright,

examples may be found ; but the French modes of life, and the dreadfiil examples set by
Elizabeth, Catherine, nnd other empresses, hove found but too many imitators, and have
rendered mnntiers, in tliis respect, looser than in any other European court.
The slaves, the other dire extreme of Russian society, form still the groat mass of tlie

people. In 1816, the peasants of the crowm a.mounted to 6,353»0(K); those of private

will hi* obRerved thni ihii eRlimate doe* noi include the kriwdnm of Polmid, hut onh' the formi'r Polish
proAiiirr* of Rui^Mia. - Am. 13&. |
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individuals to 9,757,000; in all, 16,110,000. This ill-fated class is divested of every rigfht,

political and jwrsonal, scarcely exceptin^r that of life. The master has the full power of

the scour|re, which is liberally exercised, and of every other corporal punishment which

does not produce death in twenty-tbur hours. There is, indeed, a law by wliich the master

may, in tliat case, be brought to justice; and there are marshal’s courts, towdiicrli, in certain

cases, the slave may appeal ; but these means of redress are practically vt^ry ]»recarioiis.

The crown has done every thing in its power to forward cmanci|)ation ; but oa it n(?ver has

ventured upon compulsory statutes, and as the nobility remain roottMlly attachiMl to the frotnl

old system, little impression luis been made on the great mass of liondago. "J"he (mltivaling

peasant has a spot of laud, for which lie pays obrok or rcMit, which is apt, jiidciMl, to be un-

reasonably screwed up by a necessitous landlord; but otherwise he lulMmrs and eiiriis lor

himself. Some villages have even raised large sums to relieve an esteemed mast.c'r from

tne pressure of necessities which would have obliged him to scdl his estiitf', and transfer

them to another proprietor. TJiose who, on payment of personal obrok, practise* trades iu

cities, often attain to opulence; a .slave of Count Scherenietov is mentioned as carrying on

a manufactory that employed 4600 persons; and a slave of (!7f)ijiit Strogonov ronstnicrted the

Kasan churcli, the finest in the capital. Still all the profits earned hy tlie slave lK*Jong by

law to the mn.ster ; but public opinion has established such a bar against his taking imtre

than a projKirlion, tliut it happens only in a very lew instancies. A cerUiiii moral degrada-

tion is almosi inevitably entailed on their unfortunate destiny. A proftamd era ft, a .‘*u]kv

obstinacy, a studious concealment of every quality and |K>ssession of which their master

could avail himself, are habits natural to the slave. He shows, howi*ver, a stuhlKirn acquies-

cence, which somewhat resembles contentment; an nntameable pa.*«si\e counige, and a con-

stant thoughtless clieerfulness and giKxl-hnmoiir. The Russian slaves have a pur|>rising

tofleiit at imitation, common among enslav'ed and uncultivated minds. The master distributes

household employments among numerous slaves, without any consideration of natural bilent,

or almost any in.struction, except the cudgel
;
yet the functions of each are exernti^d with a

surprising degree of correctness. From the perioil of their subjection hy tin* ^I'nrtiirs, they

have retained some oriental habits; of these the most reuiurkahle is tlie ii.‘^e of the vapour

bath, which, under some form, is a nece.«sary apjK'iidnge to every village, even iindor the

frozen climate of Archangel. It is considered as ei|ually conducive to pleaMire and to

health; and even in the farthest north, the ilelight of tlie bathers is to come out rei'king

hot, and roll themselves in the snow; which proce.ss, instead of killing tJiein, as might he

expected, is said materially to invigorate the frame.

The religion of Russia, so far as rrdates to establishment, is that of the (^ri'ok church,

which is })rofessed witli many superstitious obs€*rvances. The worship of images is carried

to a great extent, though the letter of the scriptural prohibition is sought to be evaded hy
having only the drapery in relief, and the face fiat and )iiiint.ed. With these rcpresciilations,

not only the churches are filled, but every serf has one in hi.s cottage, to which he tKjy> sun-

dry and uncouth acta of obeisance. Fasts arc frequent, Jong, and rigidly observed ; hut at

•the festivals they indemnify themselves by an excess of eating, wdiich not unfrcquently

proves fatal. In no cities, perhaps, are religious ceremonies and processions celebrated with

such pomp os at Petersburg and IVIoscow. I’hc long trains and gorgeous robes of the priests,

the glittering insignia waved over them, tlie lilaze of thousands of tapers, and the intimner-

able crowds of assembled devotees, arc said to ecli[>se ev€?ry scene of similar s]dendoiir in

Spain and Italy. The festival of the Resurrec.lion is the most splendid ; and nf*xt to it tliose

on the two, certainly natural, occasioii.s, the breaking of the ice on the Neva, and the first

springing up of verdure from the long-frozen earth. Russia, had once a patriarch (./^g.

almost equal in iK)wer to the Cyatholic [K»pe; but Peter, Jealous of his

functions, as.suriied them to himself; and his successors liave ever since
exercised them. The parish priests have slender incomes, eked out l>y

fees: they are ignorant, vulgar, and belong almost to the lowest class

of society. They amuse the p^ple with shows and observances, but
seem scarcely capable of cimirmnicating to them any moral or spiritual

ideas. Instead, however,of being lx>und to celilmcy, they are laid under
an obligation to marry ; »n the hope, it is said, of rendering their con-
duct more regular, but without always securing that result. The
higlicr orders of clergy are all monks, well endowed, living usually
retired and regular lives, and often possessed of considerable learning

;

but they come little in contact with the body of the nation. Of these
there are thirty-three bishops and archbishops. The secular clergy

Kuwiiin Patrmreh. have been estimated at 160,(KK), and their places of worship at 70,000.
There are 480 monasteries, and 156 nunneries, TIu? JiUtherans, estimated at 2,500,(HK>, are
nearly confined to Finland and Livonia. The Crimea, and some other souUiern districts, are
Mahomebiii. The Catholics and Unitarian Greeks are nearly confined to the I’olish pro-
vinces. The Russian government pTofesse.s and generally administers, an absolute tolera-
tion, and even equality of rights among the different religious professions: yet the caprice
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of despotism sometimes issues very tyrannical manda tes. Such was tlie recent one, pro-

hibiting the Jews from excrcisin^y any of the trades by which they have hitherto gained a

8ul)siHtence, and enjoiningf them to apply solely to ag^riculture, which they had always shun-

ned ; and another, by which they were banished from both the capitals.

The intHMluction of literature has been an object of anxious concern to the Ru^ian mo-
narclis, who liave yet been able to illuminate only partially the night of ignorance in which
their vast empire is plunged. The chief scientific glory of Tlussia arises from the names
of Pallas, Ginelin, Euler, Bernoulli, and other German savans, whom the bounty of Catharine
induced to form either a permanent, or at least a temporary, residence at Petersburg.

French literature, however, has always been the most fashionable in the higher Russian
circles ; though, with the two exceptions of Grimm and La Harpe, the French savans have
in vain been invited to exchange the delights of Paris for the frozen splendour of the north-

ern capital. Tlie Russian is beginning to be a written language : there arc said to bo now
8000 works printed in it, which, however, is not very much more than the number annually

published in Germany. LomonosofF and Sumorokoff rank os the greatest Russian poets; and
Kammsin, by his writings in different branches of the belles lettres, has of late drawn
attention even beyond Russia.

The public estublisliinents for science in Russia are highly endowed and patronised. The
Academy of Sciences, planned by Peter the Great, was founded by Catherine I., who
assigned to it a revenue of 5000/. The society was regulated by the advice of Wolf and
Leiluiitz ; and several of the greatest modern names have adorned its annals. Ginelin, Pal-

las, and others cd' its members, have been employed, at great expense, in exploring the most
distant provinces. The Academy of Arts was founded by Elizabeth, but enlarged by Ca-
therine 11., who allowed it 12,000/. of annual revenue, to be employed in supporting 300
pupils, and in procuring the best models of every kind. The library has never become very
extensive, but is rendered curious by the ancient manuscript chronicles; and by a collection

of Chinese works, amounting to 2800. The museum has many interesting and peculiar

features derived from the mineral protlucts of the empire, particularly a. vast mass of native

iron found in Siberia, fossil remains of the mammoth and other gigantic animals; the
dresses, arms, and implements of the rude nations of Siberia and Tartary; the ornaments
found in the tombs of the AlUii'. The imperial library is also extensive ; and a fine cabinet
of paintings has been formed by the purchase of the Crozat collection, the Houghton^
formed l)y Sir Robert Wal|)ole, and otliers of inferior magnitude. The university of Pe-
tersburg was fbiiiided in 1804, by the emperor Alexander, and endowed with an income of
130,000 rubles.

The Russian liabitations, so far as relates to the palaces of the nobility, and to the public
buildings, which are all erected by the crowm, are formed on the model of tlie rest of
Europe, and display a magnilicence elsewhere unrivalled. All the others {Jiff, 45H.) are

miserable in the extreme, calling to mind the

f I
first rude efforts of man after lie came out from
the hollow of the oak. They consist merely of
the trunks of trees, not even formed into logs,

the interstices filled with moss and clay, and
the light usually admitted by sejuare open cran-
nies: thus they resemble casual piles of timber

Ruwmu Viiiaise.

^ rather than human dwellings. Hence the
chronicles use the expression “ cutting a town,” because the felling of the timber is the
only an!nous part of the process.

The national amusements arc chiefly those afforded by the ice ; for here, as all over the
North, the gayest season is when its impenetrable surface covers all the earth and the waters.
The Neva is entirely oecupied by parties skaiting, running sledge-races, and enjoying other
sports of the season. A favourite diversion is a^rded by the ice-hills, on whose sides are
formed steep inclined planes, down which the adventurer throws himself, seated on a ma-
chine which he guides with surprising skill. Swinging is another Russian diversion ; to

which may be added the common ones of dancing, and of a national music, which, with the
songs and liallads to which it is sung, is very plaintive and pleasing.

The Tiationnl dress of Russia consists of a long coat reaching to the calves of tlie legs,

with numerous tucks at the bottom of the waist; a vest of coloured linen, leaving the neck
bare; thin boots, or shoes, of the bark of the linden. In winter, a sheepskin pelisse is sub-
stituted for tlie (*oat. The dress of the higher ranks is now formed studiously on the Euro-
pean model, though no other part of Europe can rival the gorgeous robes worn by the nobles
and bishops on public occasions, or the profusion of diamonds which covers their persons,
making them appear all in a blaze.

The staple food of the Russian peasants consists of black rye bread and cabbage broth,
thickened with oatmeal, which Dr. Clarke mentions with horror, but which, according to
Dr. Ijyall, may be made far from unpalatable ; sometimes salted or frozen fish. The stanuing
drink is their favourite quass^ made by pouring warm water on rye or barloy-meal. The
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rich cover their tables profusely witli French wines and tlie most delicate dishes, among
which sterlet from the Volga, and veal from Archangel, are highly valued. The preliminary
use of salt iish, cheese, and brandy, as a whet, is as general here as in Scandinavia.
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The grand local division of Russia is into provinces, and those into govcrnmcmts. The
provinces, equal in extent to great kingdoms, are, the East Sea Province, Great Russia,

Little Russia, South Russia, and the kingdom of Kasan. This lost has of laic* been often

considered as Asiatic
;

yot^ the character of the country, and the natural bouiiduries, lend us

to agree with Arrowsmith, who, in his last Atlas, has made it European. West Russia, and

the kingdom of Poland, belong to Poland.

The East Sea Province forms no part of the original domain of Muscovy, It consists of

provinces conquered chiefly from Sweden. Ingria (now Petersburg), Livonia, and Estlionia

were wrested by Peter from Charles XII., at the unfortunate conclusion cjf his adventurous

career; Finland, by Alexander, during his unjust invasion, in the last war; Courland from

Poland, previous to the partition. These provinces form a flat dreai^ country, buried in snow

during half the year, covered with gloomy forests of birch and pine, and yielding only in

favourable spots the coarser kinds of grain, oats and lye. Yet, from the moment of their

acquisition, they were considered tlie brightest jewel in the Russian crown. They opened

to Russia, for the first time, a direct maritime communication with the civilized world. To
this quarter, therefore, the seat of government was immediately transferred : it became the

centre of commerce ;
and within its precincts Peter erected his new capital.

Petersburg (Jig* 457.), the entire creation of its great founder, is built altogether upon a

plain ; and is the most regular, and, in appearance, the most splendid capital in the world,

it has no old, dirty, irregular quarter, abandoned to traffic, and shunned by all the opulent

and reflned ; no straggling suburbs. It is *‘a city of new palaces;” wanting thus, however,

the solemn and venerable effect produced by structures that belong to a former age. Except,
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too, a few of the paluccH and public edifices, which are of marble and granite, it is built of brick,

covered with a plaster rcKonibling stone, but which can never liavc its rich and substantial

effect. Petersburg is built entirely amid the waters; it occupies the south and north banks

of the Neva, comprising several large islands enclosed by its channel. The ground on

457

Petunibor?.

which it stands being almost on a level with the river, it is exposed to a dreadful danger,

—

tliat of inundiition. When a strong and continued west wind blows in the winters of the

(lulf of Finland, the Neva rises sejmotimes eight feet, and overflows the wdiole city. It

was supj^>sod that the raising of the ground, and various precautions, hud diminished the

hazard of this calamity; but it took place, in 1824, on a more awful scale than ever. For
two days Petersburg and its neighIxnirhcKirl wore covered as w ith a sea, in which wagons,

furnitures boats, provisions, even w’^fK)don honeos and coffins, floated in confused masses.

Figli! I housand people were Bup|)osed to liave perished, and the destruction of property was
iminc'iiso.

The streets and edifices are divided into several compartments, separated from each other

by the iiiti'rposed cliann(ds of the Neva. The principal is wdiat is called the Admiralty

quarter. It is situated along the south bank of the Nova, wliich, luire forming a species of

elbow*, converts tlie ejnartor, as it w’ero, into a large triangle. It is faced low7irds the river

by a. most niiignihcent granite quay, extending three miles in length. Here are grouped all

the most magnificent structures of J^etersburg, which resemble avast range of palaces ; and,

to those who enter from the desert country around, produce the effect of enchantment. The
Admiralty itself, a (puirter of a mile in length, presents, perhaps, the longest facade in

Europe, richly orriiiinented, though not, throughout, in the purest taste. TJiree broad and
fine stre<‘ts, about two miles long, branch from this central edifice, which terminates the

vista of eacli. TJic grandest structure, how^cver, is the im])erial winter palace, 450 feet long,

5H0 broad, and w’hich, with an adjoining wing called the Hermitage, contains the most valu-

able of the imperial collections. On a smaller scale, but of still richer materials, is the

marble priliice, resting on a basement of granite, and roofed with copper. The new* Iwink is

also considered one of the chief ornamouts of Petersburg. But "the greatest of all is the
cathedral church of Kasan {Jig, 458.), in the
second Admiralty quarter, one of the most splen-

did structures that modern art has produced. It

was begun in 1800, and finished in fifteen years,

at an expense of 15,000,000 rubles. The design,

though good, was not the very best that W'as pre-

sented; but being the production of a Russian
slave, fbelings of patriotism caused it to be pre-

ferred. It was executed entirely by Russian work-
men, and of materials which, though of the rich-

est description, w^cre all furnished within the

empire. The cupola is criticised as too small, and
some other defects are pointed out ; but the forest of 150 columns in front combines, with its

splendour, a purity of taste, w'hioh could scarcely have been expected from a semi-barbarian

artist. All the materials and ornaments arc of tJie richest description. In tlie same quarter

is the colossal ccpiestrian statue of Peter the Great, chiefly remarkable for the mass of black

marble on wliich it is placed, weigliimr 15(M) tons, and. in this respect incomparable. The
Vasili Ostrov (Basil’s Island) is the chief insular compartment, containing the custom-house,

exchange, and otlier establishments for commerce; and, by a singular combination, the

academies of science and art. The island which bears the name of St. Petersburg, and the

quarter of Wiborg, on the northern hank, include the remains of what was the original city,

or rather village, with large additions, but still retaining more of a rural character than the
rest The Foundery quarter is distinguished by the large establishments bearing its name,
but still more by a very superb structure of Catherine, called the Taurida palace. At the
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end of a ventibule and hall, lx>th of immense extent, and adorned with vast ranges of

columns, statues, and vases, appear gardens whicli, in winter, while all the world without

is buried in ice and snow, present the most brilliant hues of summer. Being enclosed in a

spacious saloon, they may be considered as a vast conservatory. The islands and opposite

banks of the Neva are connected only by pontoons, or bridges ol’ boats, which, on tlie ap-

proach of ice, are removed in two or three hours; and the ice then supersedes every otluT

bridge. Mr. Coxe saw a magnificent design, by a Russian, of a wooden bridge witJi a singh|

arch, to span the breadth of 1000 feet; but it has never been executed. The jH>pulalion of

Petersburg amounted, according to the Gazette, in May, 1H29, to 425,(KK), including mili-

tary. In 1764 it was only 164,000. Of these, only aliout J140,(K)0 are stationary ;
as 55,000

belong to the naval and military services, and 25,000 are foreigners. The original Finni>-h

inhabitants do not now exceed 4o,(KH). The ground in the vicinity being barren, tlie city is

supplied from a great distance ; with cattle from the Ukraine; grain, and even tiiiiber

from the provinces on the Volga; yet the sure demand prcKlnces a sternly supply, i^eters-

burg is a place of very great trade. The value of Oie imports, in 18530, amounted to

145,()(K),000 rubles, and of the exports to 111,000,000 ditto. luring tlie same year, 1

ships cleared out from Petersburg, of which 753 were British. Most part of the foreign

trade of Russia is in the hands of foreign merchants, of whom the English are tJu' principal.

Among the environs of Petersburg we may mention the palaces of Oranienbaum, Poter-

hoff, and Czarskoje-Sclo ; wdiich are merely spacious country-house.s witli agreealdc gardens

in tlie English style attached to them. A much more im|x)rtant object is Cronstadt, at tfui

mouth of the Neva, the grand naval arsenal of the empire. 'J’he fortifications on the sea-side

are very strong; and form, indeed, the only defence of the capital, wJiich, towards the land,

is almost quite open. The docks are extensive and commodious; and the largest, alone,

of the tliree liarbours, will contain 6(M) sail. Although Russia be considered so gn?at a

magazine of naval stores, the construction of ships of war is by no means very cheap, as tlic

northern provinces pnwluce only fir, and oak must be brought from Kasun, on the borders of

Asia. The population of Cronstadt is about 46,(160.

The provinces on the southern coast of the Gulf of Finland are flat, interspersed with lake.s

and marshes; hut tlioy contain many fertile tracts which, if bettr*r cultivated, rniL»‘hf yifdd

plentifully the Imnly kinds of grain, rye, barley, and oats. They wi‘re acquired in the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries by the Teutonic knights; and lie? highcT and nilin**

population tlienceforth becamcj G«‘rman: while the Finns, the native.^, were reduced to tlit;

state of vassalage, in which th<*v ^till remain. Tliey were then successivedy cnnqm*red liy

Sweden, Poland, and Russia. Tin* nobility still enjoy sfMn4' privileges, and nie«‘t in provinc^ial

states; hut the peasantry are oppress<*d, notwithstanding eflbrts made by the Russian gf»vi?ni-

ment tor their relief. Riga, the eapit/il of ("ourland, i^ one of the gre;ite.<t eriijx^ria of tin*

North. The im|j*jrts, in 182’*^, are sahl to huve amoimted to 15,5iHMMWI rubles; the c*.\ports,

to 538,826,066 rubles: the number of ships which enU'n'd was 1162; those which W4*nl out,

,1186. More than two-thirds of its trade is with P]ngland, tin* n»st cliiefiy with Holland and
Denmark. Riga is very much a German town, neat and well built, without any n.'iiiarkahle

features. There are some-scientific establishments. Dorpat is an agreeable town, situated

in the best part of Jdvonia, having a pretty brisk inlarul trade, and being, since IHOxJ, tin*

seat of a well-endowed university. Revel, the capital of Esthonia, is an old irr(*gijlar town,
tolerably fortified, and with an excellent liarlMiur, where there is some trade in the usual
Russian staples. Narva, a neat German-kKiking place, tbnnerly belonging to the Hanse
Confcdenicy, and still retaining some trade, is chiefly distinguished for the signal, tliough

ultimately fruitless, victory here gained by (yharles XII. over his great rival.

Finland, a recent ill-acquired posso-ssion, seems now Anally united to the Russian empire.
The Finns are still attached to Sweden ; but, being well treated, their trade protected, and
their national customs re.spocted, they acquiesce with tolerable patience. The country is

almost a counterpart of Sweden; “a succession of hill and dale, abounding in forests of fir

and Ijcech, interspersed wuth numerous lakes, and tliickly overspr(!ad with shatlerwl frag-

ments of ^anitc.” During the winter it is covered with a hard uniform surface of snow and
ice, in which the roads are marked by boughs of fir laid along them. The Gulf of Bothnia,
between Finland and Sweden, is then entirely frozen over, and sledges drive across it, beat-

ing for themselves a HmcK>tli and hard road, which is only a little dangerous at the commence-
ment and close of the season. The Finns arc a race by themsclve.s, and speak a language
which is quite distinct from that of any of their neighliours, and seems to be in its origin

Asiatic. They are on the whole a patient, laborious, well-disposed people.

Abo, the capital, is situated on the promontory which connects the Gulfs of Bothnia and
Finland

; a fortunate position, which enables it to carry on all tlie trade of the country. This
city, however, has been laid waste by a recent fire, which has consumed the university, its

museum, and library, and many other public edifices.* Helsingfors contains a naval arsenal

* [Thn univereity of Abo has been transferred, since the Are, to Helsingfors.—

A

m. £o.]
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of some magnitude, but is chiefly important from the vicinity of Sweahorg', the northern

Gibraltar. 'J'his fortress is composed of tliree islands, united to each other by bridn^os ; the

works are partly blasted from the rock, and partly built of the gronite which composes it.

U'Jiey mount upwards of 8CK) pieces of cannon, and can accommodate 12,000 men ; while a

well, sunk in the rock, secures it apfainst any danger from the want of water. All these

advantages of nature and art have been fruitless; and Sweaborg, on each occasion, when it

ought to have been the bulwark of Finland, was surrendered by treachery. Wiborg, tlie

capital ol’ all that part of Finland which Peter tlie Great rendered Russian, and of all that

ri'gion befliro J^etersburg existed, presents some marks of ftirrner splendour. Tavasthiis is a
rude wfxwlen town, forming a sort of capital of the wide marshy plains of interior Finland.

Groat Russia is the most extensive of all the divisions of the empire. It forms the great

interior mass of what was the original Muscovy, and presents the native race and habits in

their utmost purity. The northern part corresponds to Sweden and Ijapland
;
it is hilly, and

wotKlc'd ; and though covered during more than half the year with snow, yet in its better

tracts it produces oats, even beyond its own consumption. The middle region forms an
expansive we01-wate‘red plain, abounding, tliough in a somewhat rough shape, with com,
cattle, timber, and all the necessaries of life.

Moscow (Ji^. 4r)9.), the ancient and interior capital, is, perhaps, the most extraordinary

city that exists, either in Europe or

Asia. It presents a singular combina-
tion of whatever is most striking in

both continents. It surpasses in s])len-

(lour the greatest capitals of Europe,
and in poverty its [worcst villages. Ac-
cording to the happy image of the

Prince de Ligne, “ it looks exactly as

if some 400 old castles of the nobles

had been Ininsported thither, each
bringing its little attendant village of
wooden cottages. Wretched Jiovels

are blended with largo palaces; «!ot-

tjigos of one story stand next h) the

most superb and statfdy mansions; many brick structures are covered W’ith wooden tops;

some of tliij wooden houses are painted ; others have iron doors and roofs.”— One might
imagine,” says Dr. (Clarke, “tlint all tlu5 states of Europe and Asia had sent a building by
way of representative to Moscow: timber huts from regions beyond the Arctic; plastered

palaces trom Sweden and Denmark; painted walls from the Tyrol : mosques firorn Constan-
tinople; Tartar t(urq)les from Bucharia; pagodas, pavilions, and verandas from China;
cabarets from Spain; dungeons, prisons, and public offices from France; architectural ruins

Iroin Rome; terraces and trellises from Naples; and warehouses from Wapping. Some
parts have tlie a})pearanc<? of a sequestered desert, and the traveller is tempted to ask, Where
is Moscow^? till he is told, 'J'^his is Moscow\” “Hero are seen,” according to Dr. Clarke,
“wide and scattered suburbs, huts, gardens, pigsties, brick walls, churclies, dunghills, palaces,

timber-yards, warehouses; and a refuse, as it were, of materials sufficient to stwk an empire.
In other quarters the throng is so immense, Uiat tlie traveller asks, What cause has convened
sucii a multitude 1 and learns that it is the same every day. At some points, and particu-

larly from the Kremlin, where all its deformed features are hidden, and the eye roves over
tlie towers, domes, and spires of its gorgeous temples and palaces, Moscow presents an aspect
of rude and varied magnificence, wliich scarcely any other capital can equal.”

Tlie sumptuous edifices of Moscow are very numerous, as, notwithstanding the transference— of the government to Petersburg, tJie

greater number ofthe nobles still make
it their residence. Many of their

palaces are, or were, truly magni-
ficent ; that of the Pascof family, per-

haps, the most strikingly so. The
Kremlin 460), however, is the
most extraordinary of all the edifices

of this extraordinary city. It i.s n sort

of enclosed town, wdiich, besides the

ancient palace of the czars, contains

the two magnificent churches of St.

Nicholas and the Assumption, mimor-
Tho Kiemim. government offices, houses

of the priests and other public functiouarics. Its original style and pavilion-like aspect areof the priests and other public functiouarics.
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decidedly ABiatic
;
yet there are extensive portions constructed in the Grecian style. “ Here

461

Groat 1 it'll of Mo*r'’.ow.

a pa^dda, there an arcade. In Home parts richness, and
even ele^nce ; in others Imrbarism and decay. It is a
jumble of mapfnificcncc and ruin ; old buildinj^g repairoti,

and modern structuros not completed ; hali^|)cn vaults,

and mouldering walls, and empty caves, amid wdiitc-

washed brick building, and towers and cliurches with
gflittcrin^, gilded, or painted domes.** A Russian artist

presented to Catherine n njost superb model, which, at

the expense of 7,000,IKK)/, or 8,00(.),000/. sterlinpr, would
have harmonised the whole itito one palace, the most
magnificent in the world ; but very small progress was
mntle in tlie execution. Among the w'onders of Moscow
is the greatest bell 4(il.) in the \vorld ; 07 feet in

circumference, weigiiing more than ii2,(KK) tons, and
worth about 70,0(K)Z. ; but no intention of ever suspend-
ing it seems to be entertained. Anotlier wonder is, the
gn'at gun, in wdiicli a man ina}^ sit upriglit ; but from
wJiich not a shot was ever fired. The Clmrch of St. Basil

(JiiT. 402.) is, perhaps, tlie most curious of all the striir-

tures, from the coinph'teJy 'J’artar style of its mimeruus
and iic»avy cupolas, surmounted with gilded crucifixes. It is a work of piety for individuals
to bestow large sums to gild or paint one of the niiinlM»rless domes of the churclif‘s, each
aecording to his peculiar taste; whence arises a brilliant and tantastic variety.

The sbjry of Moscow has been singularly eventful. She has passed tlirough almost
unparalleled vicissitudes of war and devastation

;

bnt lier recent scenes of glory and calamity have
surpassed all tho.se which preceded. The burn-
ing of Moscow is well Ti'inernbered as the mark-
ing event, which turned against the all-gra-ping

usurpT the tidi* of fi>rtune. Napileon, wlien h*'

entered Moscow, did not find it liuriiing. 1'lio

Russians, in retiring, left merely the cojnfuistihle

materials deej> lodged, and sure to hnvik iorlh.

The flames so(m apiierired, and, aided hy strung
winds from opposite ijiiarlers, gained hourly new
strength, till they wrapped that vast laipUal in

one blaze of fire Itii jiroud and giWeil domc.s
eitimr fell to tln! ground, nr stood solitary amid
surrounding rum. Tlic' city thus reiidc*red im-
t(*riable, ISiapileon was lorced to eommenre that

retreat, in wliieh a great part of his army perish-
ed. It is remarkable that the Ru.ssian government

still renounce the glory of this sublime sacrifiri', and represent Mo.scow as Imriied by the
French. When Mr. James visited the city, in the whole space of 2.7 miles’ eircum-
ference presented the most ghjoiny aspect of desolation. “ A lew sliops and inns had been
built, and looked like Bp)ts in the wdde waste; bnt to repair the mansions of the granders
was too gigantic a work to then even begun; and they stocxl in the most neglected mid
forlorn condition. Street after sfroet appeared in utter ruin: disjointed cfilumns, mutilated
porticfKis, broken cujKilas, walls of rugged stucco, black, discoloiir<;d with the .scorcliiiigs of
fire, and open on every side to the weather, formed a hideous contrast W’ith th«» glow ing jiic-

tures which travellers had drawn of
the grand and simiptuous pa1ac(\s of
M0.SC0W.” (yi);''. 40ik) In 182^3, how-
ever, Dr. ixyall and Captain Cocliranc
found the work of rcpanition far m!-
vanced; and the new streets and edi-

fices w'cre constructed in a more n‘gu-
lar style, though Moscow appeared
still to Captain Cochrane, as in Clarke’s
time, “ l)eautifiil and rich, magnificent
nn«l mean.” According to a wnrk jaib-

lished in 1824, at Moscow, by M. Le-
cointc, 6341 houses had been Imrncd, and 8027 had been built; bo that it was larger tJiaii

before; and Captain Frankland, in his recent journey, confirms this observation. On the
8parrowhill, Alexander, in 1817, laid the flmndation of “a Temple of our Saviour,” wdiirli,

if ro!nplf‘tnd, will be the most gigantic strnetiire in the universe. It is fo be 770 feet high

Chur«.*h tiT y:. Uasil.

Jtuimul Palacofl in Moncow.
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(the Great Pyramid is only 630), having three successive churches rising above each other,

the lowest of which was to bo fi^ontod by a colonnade 21(M) feet long. Twenty-four thousand

peasants were provided, of whom 6000 were to work at the building, and the rest to till the

ground for their support. The work, however, hod not been seriously begun till 1S24.

According to Lecointo, Moscow contains 14,724 nobles, 3101 crown servants, 4383 ecclesi-

astics, 12,104 merchants, 28,029 citizens, 10,384 artisans, 22,194 military, 1854 manufac-

turers, 1882 coachmen, 53,541 domestic servants, 72,758 peasants, 19,204 persons of various

denominations, 2385 foreigners : in all, 240,000.

Among the other cities, the first place, on account of its mighty name, must be given to

the Great Novogorod (Jiff. 464.) Few objects convey more melancholy impressions of &llen
grandeur than the view of this once
proud capital of the North. First the
metropolis of Rurick, it became after-

wards an independent republic, which,
repelling Tartar invasion, held wide
sway over the regions round the Baltic,

and, uniting itself to the great Hanse
confederacy, gave rise to the northern

proverb, “ Who can resist Gtxl and the

great Novogorod Even after Ivan
had subdued it, carried off its great

bell, and established his tribunal of
blood, it was* still the greatest town,
tliougli not the capital, of all Russia.

The foundation of Petersburg gave it

a more deadly blow than all its former
calamities ; and it is reduced to a third-

rate place of 8000 or 10,000 people.

Yet the crowd of domes and spires

rising from its numerous churches and

1 j
convents give it still a very magnifi-

Ground plan of Novosorod. Cent appearance in the approach ; but
these, on arrival, are found standing

solitary on a vast plain, while the inliabited circuit is only about a mile and a half, a great

part of which is unoccupied. It is now much surimssed by Nizni (or Little) Novogorod,
whose fair, already mentioned, makes it the commercial link between Europe and Asia. Its

population varic?s, accjording to the seawm, from 15,000 to 150,000. The situation, at the

junction of tlio Oka and tJie Volga (the latter Iiero navigable for vessels of 1000 tons), is

most happy for trade, but exposes it to the danger of inimdntion, VUidimir, once the capital

of Vladimir the Great, is still a handsome little city, finely situated, and witli the remains
of a very magnificent cathedral. Murom, in its vicinity, is now a larger town; and in the

forest which surnmnds it are the extensive ironworks of Vixa. Tver is a well built,

industrious city, gran<ily situated on tin? loOy banks of the Volga. In its district is Vichney
Voloshok, near wliich is tlie remarkable canal connecting that river with the Baltic. In tlie

south is Tula, already mentioned us the main seat of the iron manufacture, which has raise*!

it rapidly to be a large, thriving, and busy place, Kaluga is also important, from its manu-
facture of canvas and cotirse* wcxdlens, and from the fertility of the district. Orel is the
capital of a very pnxliictivc government, and sends great quantities of corn and other neces-
saries by the Oka to Petersburg. Voronetz or Voroneje, almost founded by Peter the Great,
has become one of the largest and most jiopiilous towns in the empire. Situated at the junc-
tion of the river of its name with the Don, under the mild influence of a southern climate,

and in a plain very fertile in corn, it carries on a very extensive trade with the Black Sea.
It borders immediately on the vast southern steppes. Smolensko, on the western border of
llic empire, and which gained such a fatal celebrity in the late war, suffered almost as much
as Moscow. Its venerable cathedral, however, presenting one of the finest specimens of
Russian ecclesiastical architecture, stands on a height uninjured, though amid heaps of ruin.

The arctic provinces of Great Russia,—^Vologda, Olonetz, and Archangel,—are in the
same latitude with Scandinavia, to which they present almost an exact parallel. They are
overspread witli vast forests of pine and fir, which, in appnmching the shores of the Northern
Ocean, become stunted and disappear. The southern tracts produce considerable crops of
oats, which are sent down the Dwina to Archangel, in large covered boats that never
return, but are broken up for firewood. Archangel, the only Russian port before the acqui-
sition of Petersburg and the shores of the Euxine, was then a flourishing emporium, with
30,000 inhabitants. Its merchants still provision the whole coast of the Nortliern Ocean,
and carry on the fishery with considerable activity : about one hundred vessels, from Eng-
land, Holland, and Germany, enter the port. There are several churches and public build-
ings, on a scale rather suited to its former greatness than to its present decline. Vologda, near

VoL. 11. 15 W
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tlie head of the Dvvina, is an industrious manufacturing’ place, and maintains a considerable

intercourse between Petersburg and Archangel.
White or Malo-Russia, called also the Ukraine, has undergone various revolutions. It

was the centre of Russia as first known to the Greeks, when Kiev, its capital, was boasted

as a rival to Constantinople. It passed thou through the hands of the Tartars and the Poles,

till tlic conquering urins of Russia again reunited it, but as an appendant province. I'he

Malo-Ilussians are a distinct race, decidedly superior to the Red Russians. 'l''hey excel

tliem, according to Dr. Clarke, in every thing that can exalt one class of men al)ove another;

industry, honesty, courtesy, cleanliness, neatness. Their houses are carefully whitewashed,
the interior well furnished, and nicely clean. Malo-Russia is one extensive and fertile }>luin,

not so ill cultivated as the rest of the empire, anti therefore more {Kjpulous. Tlie ancient and
venerable city of Kiev is majestically situated on an amphitheatre of hills overl(M)king the

broad exj)ansc of the Dnieper. In this situation, the numerous churches and convents of
the sacred city, with their gilded domes, make even more than the usually splendid appear-

ance of Russian cities; but when the traveller has toil(?d up the ste<*p utKKlen paved road

W'hicli leads to it, he meets with the same disapjM>intnient. Olil Kiev is in a gnmt measure
deserted

; though still inten?sting to the antiquary, ns it contains the church of St. Sophia,

the oldest in Russia; and, if not an exact model of the church of the same name at (Constan-

tinople, at least of Ryzantinc design. The new tow’ii is carefully fortified, though (»nly with
earth: but its w’alls and its spacious arsenal an' both k('pt in gtwKl repair. Tiic population
is usually said l(» be 40,(f00; but neither Mr. James nor Dr. Lyall iilh)\v more than
Tcliernigof and Charcof are considerable and well-built tow^ns; the latter has an university.

Piiltowa is situated in one of the most prcxluctivc jMirts of the Ukraine, and carries on a
pretty good trade; but it is chiefly celebrated for the great battle in which all the brilliant

fortunes of Charles Xll. were wrecked, and the star of Russia Ix'carne finally ascendant in

the north.

Southern Russia consists of a vast expanse of level plains or steppes, extending to the
south of the Black Sea, and watered by the great and broad rivcTs of the Dnieper, the
Dniester, and the Don. Those plains are chiefly covered with lu.vnriant pa.sture.s, and have
only recently and partially felt the plough ; w’hich, however, has pnxluced immen.se crops
of the finest w^heat, capable of rendering this region tlie granary of the Mc^diterranean.

“Savage from remotest time,” it was the Scythia c»f Darius; and all its liabits and popula-
tion continuc»d to be Scythian, till Peter and Catherine infused into it tlie principles of civil-

ization, which are now making rapid progress. It is even approhende*! by soinc,* that tfiis

region is advancing tow^ards a peri(Ki when it will shake off the Russian yoke, and form
itself into a separate kingdom, Catherinoslav, in the intf»rior, is the iioriiiiial (uipital, but is

only a large country towm. Odes«i (Jiff. 405.), on th'' Black Sea, is the real cajiital and
centre of cornu a^rcii for all southern
Russia. Tiiis city, which has sprung
up as if by magic, in the inid.st of n dt‘-

sert, was fbuiidc^d by C>atheriiie, in ITffO,

on the site of a Turmr village of a few
huts. Notwithstanding the elforts of
Catherine and of Jhiiil, it did not attain

any great irniwrtaiico till the 'furks
wore obliged to open the navigation of
the Bosphorus, and Alexander placed it

under the able administration of the
Duke de Richelieu. From that time it rose rapidly, till it has become the secoml commer-
cial city of Russia. It wais once supfwised to contain about inhabitants, but of late it

has ratiier declined ; and Dr. Lyall believes that it does not now contain more than 3(1,000.

It is a sort of southern Petersburg, regularly built, with hand.some c^difices, though on a
smaller scale. It laliours under the disadvantage of a want of water. In 1H27, the value
of the iirqiorts into Odessa was estimated at 12,5(K),000 rubles, and tfiat of the <*xjKjrts at

18,500,00(). Wheat is tlie grfjiit article of export; and Odessa is as famous in .southeni

Europe for the exportation of this grain as Dantzic is in the north. During the war with
Turkey, llie commerce of Odessa was confined within coiiiparatively narrow limits; but it

has since become of more importance than ever. Chersori was built, in 177H, u.s the des-

tined port of Uie Black Boa ; but its unhealthy situation, and the obstructed navigation of the
Dnieper, have enabled Odessa to supplant it. It is distinguished by the death of IK>ward
tlie philanthropist, and a simple monument erected to his memory. Nicolaicf is a neat plea-

sant town, and has become a considerable naval arsenal. The commerce of the Don and the
eastern branch of the Black Sea is carried on by Taganrog, boldly situated on u promontory
overlooking the Sea of Azof It has the disadvantage of water so shallow tliat ships cannot
approach nearer than ten miles ; while the sea is frozen for nine months in tlie year. Here
the Emperor Alexander died suddenly, in 1825. During the short season of commerce, the
throng at Taganrog is immense ; and 6Q00 wagons may sometimes be seen assembled in

465
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the plains bcliinc]. Azof, notwithstanding its importance during the wars of tlie Crimea, is

only a poor village, with a small garrison.

The country of the Don Cossacks is the chief settlement of that remarkable people, who
seem to have nothing Russian in their origin and nature, but to bo a mixed Caucasian and
'J'artar race, 'i'ijey arc well known in Europe as the most liarassing light troops that ever

exfTcised a predatory warfare in the train of any army. At home, they have excited the

admiration of tr.iveliers by the arts and virtues of peace. They are handsomer and taller

tlian the Russians, wJiom they surpass also in honesty and dignity. “ Polished in their man-
ners,” says Dr. (Rarke, “instructed in their minds, hospitable, generous, disinterested, hu-

mane, and tender to the poor ; such are the natives of Tcherkaskoy. I’hey form a sort of

independemt republic, paying no taxes to Russia, but checTfully bringing forward tlndr nume-
rous and valuable contingent of troops. They drive a pretty brisk trade, and many of them

acejuire considerable wealth. A matron
of Tciierkask, who walks barefooted, will,

perhaps, have a casket of pearls worth
some thousand rubles.” The original

Tcherkask 406.) lies on the Don,
and is a sort of city floating on the water;
but the unhealthiness and frequent inun-

dation hence arising has caused the erec-

tion of New Tcherkask, in a high situa-

tion on tlie Alsai, n tributary of the Don ; wliich, though less favourable for trade, has drained

the old city of tlie bulk of its intiabit«ants.

The Crimea, the mo.st soutlicrn peninsular portion of the empire, was long celebrated as

the solitary link which connected the civilized world with the boundless domain of Scythian

barbarism. Even prior to the time of Herodotus, the Milesians had formed trading settle-

ments in tills quarter. Under the name of the Cimmerian Bosphorus, it beciimc attached,

in a somewhat precarious manner, to tlie empire of Rome, which built there the important

city of 'J'heixlosia. During the muldlo ages, the Genoese formed the flourishing settlement

of Caftii, through wliich they obtained even the commodities of India, which were forced,

by the disturlM.'d state of Western Asia, to take thf; circuitous route of the Oxiis and the

Caspian. More recently, under the Crim Tartars, it became the seat of a monarchy of

some ]>ower, ruled by a khan, though with a certain dependence upon the Porte. The over-

whelming power of Russia, alter a most desolating and destructive war, made a complete
conquest of the Crimcja. The government has since made considerable efforts to repair the

ravage's ^^oinmitti.'d by its armies ; but it has yet been unable restore this fine country to

its former prosperity. The Crimea is traversed by a range of mountains, not very lofty, but
Ivild and fiicturesque, and wdiich shelter most beautiful valleys, enjoying a mild and luxuriant

climate 407.), It was until a recent period rich in momimonts and antiquities belong-

ing to the diflerent nations by
w'hom it has been occupied

; but
of these it is now in a great mcJi-

surc rifled. Syinpboropol, which
the Russians have made the ca-

pital, is pleasantly situated on the
western coast ; and, though not
well built, has a very handsome
cathedral. In the interior from
this place is the Tartar capital

of Bakitchiserai, finely situated

among romantic hills, on the ter-

races of which the liouses are
built; and the palace of the khans
At tlie opposite extremity, Caffa,

407

Mountain of Aden Dagb, in the Crimea.

468), even in ruin, makes a magnificent object.

once called the Oimean Constantinople, has been reduced by the Russians almost to a heap— '— *— Oixe of tlie most remarkable features is that of the
excavated rocks in the valley of Tnker-

of ruins ; but it is beginning to revive.

468

Palace of the Khana of the Crimea.

man
; where they appear hewn into cha-

pels, cells, and other apartments, which
astonish by their variety and intricacy.

They are supposed to have been the
work of fugitive Christians during the
ages of persecution. The strong fortress

of Perckofi commanding the narrow
month of the peninsula, has lost its im-
portance since the Crimea became Rus-
sian.

The kingdom of Kasan forms a semi-
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Asia tic menibor of the empire. Down to the sixteenth century it was a Tartar kin/^dom,

held by a branch of the posterity of Zin^is ; but in 1550 it yielded to the anus of Ivan.

The people are still chiefly Tartars,* and more civilized than the bulk of tliat race ;
culti-

vatingf the grroiind with diligence, exporting corn, and bestowing still greater attention on
their flocks and herds. They also tan, and even embroider leather, and make much soap.

There are extensive forests of fine rjak, and other trees of a superior description to those

found in the north and centre of Russia. The eastern part contains great quantities of iron,

cop|>er, and other valuable minerals. The city of Kasan is reckoned the third in tlie em-
pire ; having 40,000 inhabitants, of whom 12,0()0, and the most industrious, are Tartars. The
city being built and its streets paved with woocl, was reduced to ashes, in 1815, by a great

conflagration, which consumed the cathedral and jMilace, leaving only the Imndsome church

of St, Peter and St. Paul. In the rebuilding of it, this exclusive use of wood lias been

discouraged. Viatka is connected with nortliem Russiu, and sends its corn down the Dwina
to Archangel. Perm is a rude wooden town ; but, bordering immediately on tlie Urals and
on Asia, it thrives by transmitting westward the rich minorni produce of that chain of

mountains. Simbirsk, and Samara, on the Volga, and Penza, on its tributiiry the Sura, are

similar wooden to\^^ls ; which have considerable employment in the fisheries of that river,

and in conveying by it to the capitals tlie plentiful produce of the surrounding countries.

CHAPTER XVII.

cheeck.

Greece, though bearing so great a name, and occupying so liigli a place in our recollec-

tions. had ceased, until of late, to be considered as having any actual existence. The tor-
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101. Argun
102. Nf!m«»A
la't. Hophino

104.

Piiluittia

105. (.*iuitri

106. Nupoli di Ro-
mania

107. AMtruH
108. Ft. Pp'rro
109. C’lirnki
110. (•rttdilza
HI. ArKitliana
J 12. Klw»(ira
113. Arnidia
114. Mt. (\>iidO'

vouno

11.7.

Old Navnrin
116. N(»uriiHtruii, or

Navurto
117. Modon
HH. I^iron
119. Prtiilidi

J20 Andruuma
ISI. ( 'ulumala
122. Ijcondari
123. Arapiiulo
124. I'raHtus
125. MiHlra
126. Hparla
127. port BoUc, or

Htilu
ISH. Port Kari
129. Napoli di Mal-

viwia
130. Hurio Lindi
131. Rijpiiia
112. KubikyiiaIc

13.3. Trininna
1*14. Maiatlionini
135. Oiirdamoula
136. Chiiriova
137. Maina
138. UuagUa.

ISLEOF NEGRO-
PONT.

1. HaguM
2. Talanta
3. Achinet Aga
4. Gtiatelli

5. Neffrupunt
R. Koumi
7. Huiura
8. Carynto.

Jliccrs.
a Boiaiia
b ilrin
r Maiiia
d lliniria

. « .

,

** Kruinbi, ur Btnbl
f Berolinu, ur Er*

gent
g Voguzza, or Aoua
ii Dernitxo

i Argiru
J C'aTiima
k Muvru'potamon
1 Lourcha
rn Arta
n Annru-potamon
u FiduriM
p Aaupu
g Mavru-potamoa

/Giipain Lake)
r Hclliida
a Hiitiildea
t BaJKinbna
u Nazilitza
V Iriidjn

w Vanlar
z Slrymon
y Aiighiata
z ftlCNtU.

River» in the
JMorea.

a rarncriitza
b <SriHlouni
c Orphea
d l*iiuliiza

e C'arlola
f Zfiumuna

VuHlllCU
I Liiiidona

i Xera.

IONIAN IPL-
ANDS.
CV/ic.

1. Maguladoa
2. (7ort‘u

3. Hatitu Multia
4. (!71umu.

St. Maura.

1.

Ht. Maura
5. Evieru.

Thaaki.

1.

Vaihy.

CrphaloHia.
1. Vilatorio
2. Sumo
3. .\r}',i»toli.

Zante.
1. Anatbunilri
2. Zante
3. Chieri.

Origo.
1. 8t. Niculo

*'Thc iieople here culled Tartara. arc a Turkiati race.—

A
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rent of Ottoman conquest, ovcrwhelmingr all the institutions and monuments of the classic

a^es, sef3med to have obliterated its place as a separate state, and to have sunk it into the

subordinate province of a huge barbarian empire. But memorable events just elapsed have
again produced the Greeks to the world, wutli claims to be considered as a great and indc-

jKjndont people. Even under their deep humiliation, materials were not w^anting, out of

wliich their independence might be re-established. Amid the gloom of Turkish domina-
tion, tlie Greeks still existed as a people every way separate ; not, indeed, manifesting their

former high (iispluys of genius and heroism, yet still remaining distinct in language, man-
ners, and religion, and exhibiting even revivcul symptoms of intellectual and general ac-

tivity. After witnessing the glorious though chequered efibrts made by the nation itself, and
though with various success ; considering the part now publicly taken by tiie states of

Europe, we can no longer hesitate to sever Greece from the Turkish empire, and give to it

a place among European nations.

What is, or is not, Greticc, is a question of no little difficulty.* As it consisted, even
anciently, not of any single state, but of a class or confederation of states, the name w'as

applied always under various gradations. Pelopcmnesus, now the JVloren, with Attica, Bobo-

tia, and the islands of the A'lgean, might be regarded as the central and integral parts.

Thessaly, A^tolia, and Crete, formed a sort of outer and ruder Greece, not ihorouglily incor-

|K>rated, yet still not belonging to the domain of the barbarian. Macedon was held os

within that outer domain, till, becoming mistress of the whole country, it was at length re-

ceived as one of the leading states of Greece. In motlern times, the name of Greece has
been given to the widest of these ranges ; and as the chief local interest of its scenes con-

sists in the comparison of what they were M^ith what they now are, we shall, with a view
more effectually to accomplish that object, adhere to this more extended view of the subject.

Sect. I.

—

Gt.ncral Outline and Aspect.

Continental Greece consists cliiefly of a bmgand somewhat narrow )>eninsuln, lying between
the Adriatic and the head of the Gulf cif Salonica. It shoots out, howfjver, beyond this pen-

insular space, as far ns the great range of the DesjKdo Dag, the ancient Rh<Mlop(?, wliieh

bounds it on the north. Greece tlius forms a s])ace of nearly 4(l0 miles in length, and little

more than 1(K) in general breadth. Tin? anui, including the contiguous group of tlie eludes,

has been calculated at 5^,750 square miles, wliich is nearly the si/.<i of England. It includ*?s

on the south a smaller territory, of a form more decidedly peninsular, the IVdoponnesus, rauv

the Morea, connected with the continent only by tlie narrow isthmus of C\)rintli. In this

peninsula, or immediately adjoining, were all those states which rose anciently to tin? gn.'at-

est height of glory; and wnthin it too those recent ellbrts have principally been made that

have ended in its emancipation from Turkish sway.
The mountains of Greece are both lofty and very extended. On the nortli, it is enclos«»d

^by the snowy suniinits of Orbelus and Rh<Klt)pe, wdiich the early Greeks cfuisidered as the

boundaries of the earth. Their height is great, though not yet fully ascerUiined. From this

central nucleus successive chains descend southward to tin; Aegean, bearing the celebrated

and classic names of Pindus, Olympus, Parnassus, Helicon, and (hthuTon. These mountains
are lofty, and present many bold features; but tliey are not of the first magnitude, nor do
any of their peaks appear to rise higher tlian 6tMK) or 8(MK) fet;t. They are so disjK)feed as

to enclose large circular basins, which slop^ to a level plain of rich alluvial soil. So com-
pletely are many of tliesc fertile tracts shut in, that tlujy coiiiiiiunicate with the rest of the

country only by the narrow strait through which the waters force tht'ir way. Tliey thus

suggest the idea of liaving once formed inland lakes, whose waters, having found an outlet,

are now converted into rivers. This formation singularly favoured tiiat original division

into a number of small seimrate states, which formed so long the principle of the Gretdc

political system, producing such varied features and such grand cflects of activity and rivalry.

Peloponnesus consists of a great central table-land, the ancient Arcadia, now tln^ seat of the

Mainotes, and which on all sides slopes down to a plain on the Hca-C(.)ast. The (yyclades arc

high and rocky. Greece, even independently of its classic moiuuncnts, displays scenery per-

haps as fine as that of any other country. Though it wants the ma jestic inonntains of

Switzerland, and the luxuriant plains and brilliant skies of Italy, it condiines sublimity and
beauty in a happier manner, perhaps, tlian either. As an additional feature, the crowdcid

(Cyclades diversify its seas, combining with the opposite continent to form every variety of

apparent lakes, gulfs, and bays, and exhibiting bold and striking rocks and headlands. All

this is vastly heightened by the noble monuments, in the most picturcsciue state of ruin,

which are to be found in this region.

The rivers of Greece, in consequence of its broken and insulated aspect, and of its uni-

versal proximity to the sea, seldom reach any important magnitude. The Vardar, the ancient

*rThe boundary of th^ actual kinitdom of Grocce. an Axed in 1S32. commence at the north-ca^t ancle of the
Gulf of Arta, and paiwing eaftward to the aourcee of the HiKtrrliiuii, followe the line of Mt OthryH to the Gulf
uf ^itouii.—

A

m. Eo.)
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Dairy ]In«ll«!H.

Axius, descends from the cliain of Rhodope into the Gulf of Salonica; and the Drum, from

the same source, flows into the Adriatic; both having a course of 150 or 200 mues. But the

streams wliich the poets have immortalised, the Cephisus, the Ilissus, and the Eurotas, even

the Alpheus and the Achelous, are little more than brooks almost dry, unless when swollen

by the mins.

Sect. IT.

—

Natural Geography.

Subsect. 1.

—

Geology.

The Geology of this country is similar to that of Hungary

Subsect. 2.—Botany

The Botai^ of Greece is described witli tliat of Turkey

SuB-sEc^. Jl.

—

Zoology.

The native Zoology of Greece is no better understood than that of the tyrannic nation

under which it so long groaruHl ; nothing satisfactory can, therefore, be stated of its zoological

features. Some cursory nofc's on the birds ciommrm to BriUiin and Greece, by Mr. Hawkins,
will bo found in the last edition of Pennant’s British Zoology.

The entomology, judging from that of the l^^loponnesus, must bo liighly interesting, as

presenting many forms more strictly belonging bi Africa. In the island of Zante, and on the

plains of Elis, we find, in tlio spring, no less than three species of beautiful hairy beetles,

of the genus A fnphieona. One of these (fig. 470.), from its general
resemblance, wlien flying, to a wasp, might be mistaken for an
liymenopterous insect: it feeds on flowers, and at that time was
ill such prodigious numlM»rs, that we might have captured hun-
drinls, nay, thousands. That elegant and uncommon insect, the

I’unorpa (’oa of Liniia'US, at the same season, may be met wdth
in fdenty on all the open plains, together witJi several species of
MyrmvUon ; one of a very large size, and not hitherto described.

One of the most singular domesticated animals is the Turkish
pig, more common, howtwer, in Greece : the head of this race is

short and narrow, the ears erect and iKiintcd, the legs and l>ody very short; the hairs are

frizzhui, and tlie colour is usually dark gray. The island, of Candia is remarkable for two
peculiar breeds of sheep.

Tlicj ('retan aherp, from the unusual cliaracter of their horns, have been, by some, con-

Kuleied a distinct species from tlie donu*slicatt‘d race. Their form is handsome; the horiw

are long, and furnished with a strong fiontiil ridge ; those of the niin generall}’- form a com-
plete circle at the base, ami then turn in three additional spiral twists, ascending vertically

;

the tail is long, and the whole body covered witJi coarse
undulating wcx)I, In the female tlie horns are divergent,
straight, and twisted into four turns on their own axis.

From til is breed has descended the Wallachian.
The wild Mnsmon sheep (fig. 471.) is still said to

be finind in Candia, as well as in the higliost tnouiitaina

of Sardinia and (forsica. Major Smith considers that this

s(K*eies inalces the nearest approach to the various do-
mestic races now’ dispersed over Europe. The horns
are rather short, and curved backw’ards, the jioints

being turned inwards; the usual colour is brownish or
liver-coloured gray ; the throat Iihs a tull f»f long hair,

and the back and flanks are marked by a dark streak

;

the chaflron is much arched. These animals never quit

the highest ridges, wdiero they live in small herds, headed by an old male ; but occasionally

unite in flocks of near 100. It is doubtful whether this species be speciflcally tlie same with
the wild sheep, formerly abundant in Spain, and probably in all the high primitive mountainfi
of temperate Europe.
The Albanian dog has been celebrated from remote antiquity. It is still a very fine and

pure breed, as big as a inastiiT, with very long, thick, silky fur, generally of different shades
of brown ; tlie tail is long and bushy ; the legs seem more calculated for strength than
excessive speed, being .stouter and shorter than tliose of the greyhound ; tlie head and jaws
are lengthened, and the nose pointed. We suspect that the famous large black spaniels of
Mount Etna and Calabria must have originated from tliis classic race.

Sect. IIL—Historical Geography.
The historical ages of Greece include one of the most splendid portions of the annals ol

mankind, and, if treated in any detail, would far exceed our limits. Wc can but rapidly
indicate tlie leading epochs. These are.

—
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The early or heroic ages, when the different valleys of Greece were ruled petty prin-

ces, afterwards called tyrants. To this age belong the exploits of Hercules, Theseus, and
other chiefs, exalted into demigods, for the zeal with wliich they redressed and punished
oppressions, of wiiich many of these potty chieftains were guilty. The Trojan war collect-

ed together tlie scattered portions of the Grecian pc?ople, made them known to each other,

and gave a great impulse to the national mind.

Tlie era of the freedom and glory of Greece liegan when the different little states threw
off the yoke of their tyrants, as they now called them, and enacted themselves into inde-

pendent republics. The enthusiasm produced by this event was wonderfully heightened
when all the armies of the East, united under tlie standard of the Great King, were van-
quished in a scries of battles the most glorious which history has ever recorded. Greece
now took the load among all the nations of the world; and in the succeeding period, though
her strength was unfortunately wasted by intestine dissensions, she added tc^ her military

glory that of carrying eloquence and the arts to a perfection which has served as a model to

all succeeding ages.

The conquest of Macodon suliverted tlie liberty of Atliens and Sparta, and with it all their

greatness and glory. Vet (Jreeco, as identified with Mucedon, saw Jior conquests carried to

the most distant regions; and Greek kingdoms, Greek Jaws, and the Greek language pre-

vailed from Egypt to tlie U^rders of India. Even Greece iLself, especially at the period of

the Acha?an league, threw out some brilliant s})arks of her ancient flame; and letters and
arts continued to be cultivated, though not with the same ardour.

The conquest by Rome terminateil tlie fiolitical oxistiuico of Greece; yet in some respects

she subdued cvi'n Iier conquerors. Tier fame in arts ami eloquence remained imdiminished ;

and the greatest of the Romans, and all who aspired to eminence in learning, came to stu-

dy in her schools. AUhmis coiiliiiued still to 1)0 the intellectual capital of Greece, and
even of the civilised world.

The conquest by the Ottomans finally extinguished in Greece every thing that remained
of her ancient greatness. The (ireeks were made* “ the slaves of slaves,” and even their

character became deeply tinctured willi the degradation which, in such circumstances, can
scarcely be avoided. The mountains, however, still aHurded shelter to numerous iKinds, wlio,

under brave and hardy chiefs not only maintained a practical independence, but carried

devastation into the ncighliouring plains.

Attempts at emancipation were not wanting, evem in the periixls of the greatest depres-

sion of Greece. Supported by V^jiiice, the Mainotes rose, in the end of the seventeenth
century, and maintained the contest for several y(*ars. Another insurrection was raised in

1770, in consequence of the landing of 2(K10 Hiissians; hut this Mas stxjn suppressed. In

1700, the Suliotes, roused by the same instigation, performed prodigies of valour; hut bf*ing

encountered by the energies of Ali Pacha, they W(»re nearly exlermiiiateil, Jjftstly, in lvS‘J0

came the grand insurrection, with its strange vicissitudes, which must he fresli in the

recollection of the reader. Internal dissimsion, worst) than ihe foreign sword, has rejKiatiMlly

brought the cause to the brink of destruction; but the tn'uty coneliidf'il at liondoii between
Britain, France, and Russia; with its consequences, the battle of Navarin, and the expulsion

of Ibrahim Pacha, have obliged the Porte to consent to the iiidepfuidenee of at least those

portions of Greece wliich were most decidedly (rn*ciaii. 'Phe nomination of Otho of Bavaria
to the throne, supported by the great jjowers Mutli mom'y and Inxips, afK)rds the hoj)c that

the new state has now jiennanently obtained a tR)Ti(|uil arirl settled condition.

Si:cT. IV.

—

Political Gtofi^raphi/.

Constitutional monarchy is tlie form of government destined for Greece by the great pow-
ers, and in which she apjiears to have acciuiesced ; and a monarch, after many difficulties,

has at length been clifiseii. The political eicinents are by no means duly organised. I’hi*

two parties are that of tlie people, coinjKised generally of the iniiahitants of the towns, and
having at its head the commercial state of Hydra; and that of the capittini, or chieftains,

who, in the interior of the country, have established a species of feudal military sway.
Greece, corLsidered as a free state, has been contracted in extent, in consf^cpience of the

reverses sustained by the national arms, and the treaty concluded by the European jHiMairs;

and includes only a small pfirtion of what we have been accu.stf)med to consider as Greece.

Bounded on the north by a line from the (julf of Volo to that of Zcitoiin, the pre.sent

kingdom of Greece does not comprise the extensive and populous territories of Thessaly,

Macedonia, and Albania. [But the island of P^ubrea; the Northern Sfxirades (Skiatlios

Scopelos, Cholidromia, and Skyros) ; the Cyclades; and the islands in the Gulfs of iEgina and
Nauplia, bedong to the Grecian stote, which has an area of about 21,CK)0 fK|imrc miles.

The general divisions of the kingdom are the four provinces of Western Hellos, Eastern
Hellas, the Morca, and the Isles, which are subdivided into ten nomoi, and these into epar-

chies. The following table gives a view of the population according to the most probable

estimates.
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Eastern TInllas 130,0IH)

Wf*Ht.i;rn Hellas 7r».WM>

The Mnrea STOJHH)

Tlic Isles 17C,(MiO

752,(KK»

•Voffioi.

Ar^olis ami rorinth, including Ilydrii, 6petzia, and Porns
Admin and Elis -

Messeiiju
Arcadia
Lacdiiin
Acuriiatiiu and yEtedin
l^icris and Plioris

Attica ami Pieotia, with Egirin
Eiihma (NeKroponl), with Norfliern iSporadea
Cyclmlos (Syra, Tinos, Andros. Miconos, Zea. Thermia, Serpho, Siphanto, Kimoli,

Pares, Antiparos, Mile, Kaiiteriii, Anaphi, Ainorgos, Nuxos)

CapilalH.
Napuli.
Patras.
Arcadia or KypnrJssn.
Trifjoliz/.a.

Mistra or Sparta.
Vrachori.
Salniin or AmphiKsa.
Athens.
Chalcis.

Syra. Am. En.

)

Hydra, a liitlo rock, never heard of diirinf? the ancient neatness of Greece, has raised

itself, by its commerce, and the boldness and courage of its mariners, to be tlie life of the

Grecian confederacy. Even in 17(55, Chandler found the Hydriotes in posse.«4sion of 120
vessels, having compounded with llio grand signior for two purses yearly as horatsh, or trib-

ute, and being allowed the rare and valued privilege of using bells in their cliurches.
“ They soon,” says he, “ discovered their native rock, which they beheld, though liare, and
prcKlucing nothing, with the same partiality of affection as if it were adorned with the

golden fruits, and perfumed with the aromatic gales of Scio; pointing it out, and expatiating

on the liberty they possessed there.” Tlic naval exploits of the Hydriotes have been the

chief bulwark and glory of Greece, in its daring contest with the Ottoman power. The
government is cJiiefly conducted by several families; the Conduriotti, Miaul is, and Tonibage,
wlio have amassed great wealth by commerce. They have always supported an united

governTuent, and the authority of the general congress, against the lawless sway of the

capitani; but, being destitute of land forces, they have but small means of compelling tlie

rc.st to accede to their views.

The capitani hold nearly all the mountainous tracts and upper valleys of Greece. Aidf\l

by their fastnesses, they cither maintained an original indojiendcnce, or nttained a now one
on the decline of tlie Turkish jiowcr. Many of them were at first shepherds, whence they
rose to be robbers, and at last to be cliiefs, somewhat similar to the heads of the Highland
clans. Their adherents are not lield, however, by tlie same dei^p hereditary attachment,
l)ut cliiefly by h(»pes of pay ; and when tlu»so dimini.sh, they readily enlist into a more profit-

able service. (’nl(»uel Stanhope lias given Stonnro os a specimen of a cajutnuo. Ih' lield

sway over 120 villages, each containing aliout seventy families. He iiiinself owned in the
mountains 70(M) or HO(K) head of cattle, ami his tainily nearly 5{KMHKt These were let out
to herdsmen, who paid for each a certain amount in butler, choose, and wool. In the plain,

till! ciiltivatorg, wlio arc tolerably industrious, pay tlieir rent in throe parts; one to the
capit'uifi, one to the Turks, and one to the maintenance of the tror»ps. Stonaro can com-
ma rirl dOO regular fighting men ; and, wlum he summons all liis peasants, can produce abmit
0000. ^J'Jie.se chiefs have usiiaily a fastness in the most inaccessible part of the mountains,
to which they can retreat, in cases of urgent necessity ; siicli as the cave in Mount Par-
nassus, where Odysseus kept Ins family and treasure, and held at defiance botli the Turks
and tlie hostile ]»arty among the Greeks.

Thc' military forces consists almost entirely of the hands of these capitani, called and held
together tiirougli personal influence. They are altogether of the description of liglit troops,
and fiirni excolh-nt mountain warriors. They make light desultory attacks; they entrench
lliemsdves in tlie passes and on the mountain tops behind stone walls, through which they
uiiiko Lxipliidcs, find fire with great dexterity; but they studiously avoid either a pitched
battle, or the storming of a fortified post. All the Greeks, according to Mr. Humphreys,
Jov(' to get as much, and to figlit sis little, os )K>ssib1o. They can boar, liowever, astonishing
hardships and privations; and all this did very well, while they had only the tumultuary
assault of the Turks to contend against; hut when the Pacha of Egypt brought against
them tr(M»p.s traincMl somewhat, according to tlio European moclel, they proved unequal to the
contest, and might, probably have fallen, Imd it not been for foreign interference. The
attempts to raise n. regular, force, to which they have b(ien stimulated by tlu'ir European
friends, liave failed, partly through want of moans and management, and partly from the
disdain wliJcli tin? free soldier.s who fought under the capitani entertained for the mechanical
tactics to whi<!h tlieir leaders proposed to siihjnct them. Tlie Morea, it is said, can muster
15,000 fighting men ; but it is seldom Uiat more than (5(KK) can be assembled in one army.
7’lie Greeks of the country without the Morea are reckoned braver, particularly those of
the mountains of Olympus, who could collect 12,(X)0 men, if they had the means of equip-
ment.
The navy of Greece lias attained the highest glorv

;
yd it is of very small force and

Vots. Tl. X
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equipment. She has not a vessel which can aspire to the rank of a fri^te ; and her little

armed brigs do not exceed 80 tons ; some have even rated tliein at 40. Their bold and
skilful mancBuvres have, in Count Pecchio’s apprehension, rather frightened than beaten tlie

enemy, and liave nt no period made them masters of the sea. They never were able to

prevent the Turks from disc^mharking troojis at any point, nor have they formed a regular

blockade of any sea-ports in tlicir (losscssion.

The other parts of administration do not os yet exist in any organised state. There are

scarcely any revenues except those arbitrarily levied by the capitani ; and with respect to

the English loans, neither principal nor interest has yet been paid. Justice, in any regular

Ibmj, there is said to be none, tliough a tolerable |K)lice is maintained by the chiefs.

Sect. V.

—

Productive Industry,

Industry, in Greece, is only in a very secondary state, yet its pvoducts are not inconsiderable?.

Agriculture is carried on willi rude implements and bad cattle, and only in some quarters

is irrigation practised with diligence; yet so genial are the climate ainl soil, that tiu? har-

vests arc generally more plentiful than in England. Wheat, biirley, and maize are chiefly

cultivated, and of each there is some surplus for exportation. Cotton, for which the demand
is now so extensive, is raised to a very great extent, especially in the plains of Macedonia,

and forms the chief btisis of its ex|H)rt tmde. The olive in Greece, and especially in Attica,

retiiins its ancient celebrit}’^; “nor has the honey of Mount Ifymettus lost any part of its

exquisite flavour.” That species of grafK* called the Corinthirui, which jjnidiices the finest

currants, is peculiar to the Morea ('ind the Ionian Islands, especiolly Zante, from which it is

largely expt^rted. Greece, however, is altogetiier a pastoral country; the people are skilled

in the management of cattle, but much more in that of slieep and goats, wliich ore fbd in

vast numbers on the aides of the hills, and on the high plains of tlic intc^rior. Of these

animals, however, the breed is not of any eminence, and has even degenerate*!.

Manufactures are in a still rud**r slate than agriculture ;
anti the country is indebted to

foreigners for evt*ry thing, except a few coarse and common fabrics. There are, however,
some resptjctable manufactures of carpets, silk, network, and Turkey leather at Saloiiica;

of the last article, with fine pottery, at Larissa; and with embroidery at Joannina. The
spinning and dyeing of cotton yarn is carried on in Thessaly and Macedonia to a consider-

able extent.

Commerce is carried on with much greater activity than any of the other branches of in-

dustry, and has been one of the main instruments in raising this renowmed country from its

extreme depression. The great circuit of its coasts, its numerous bays, and its position in

the vicinity of some of tlie richest and most producti'’'e countries in the world, clearly des-

tined Greece to be a maritime and commercial region. The proud ignorance of tlie Turks,
leading them to despise trade, lefl tliis career open to the vassal people. A prodigious im-
pulse was given by the general war consequent on the French revolution, w’hich lefl the

• Greek for a long time the only neutral flag in Eun>pe. Tlie islands, and particularly the
little harbours of Hydra, Ipsara, and Spezzia, not only exported the product? o^Greece itself,

but maintained the carrying trade from port to jiort all around the Mediterranean. There
was even an extensive transmission of articles to the heail of tho Gulf of Salonica, and
thence by land into the heart of Austria. A Greek mercantile and shipping interest of
great wealth and importance was thus created. Mr. Ilobhouse, in 1809, estimated the nmii-
ber of her mariners at r)0,0(K). Mr. Alaclarcn, in his claliorate and int<»rf»sting vi<iw of
Greek industry, thus reckons the exports:—Cotton, 1,200,0(K>/. ; tolwicco, TitMlfKl/. ; corn,
809,700Z. ; w^ool, 67,000Z, ; olive oil, l(K),fKM)Z. ; currants, 40,0(M)Z.

; silk, cheese, cattle, dye-
stuffs, honey, fruits, 377,000/. : in all, 2,049,7(K)/, in spcjaking of the commerce of Greece,
w’^e w'ould be understood to speak of what has been, and of wliat may be, but scarcely at all

of w'hat is. During the late dreadful contest it was trodden under ftx>t; and the Hydriots,
in whom it centred, had all their re.sources occupied by war: nor has it probably revived at

all to its ancient extent.

Sett. VI.

—

Civil and Social State,

The population of Greece, an interesting question, has been calculated as yet only by the
rudest estimates. The most generally followed has bf?en that of Beaujour, who assigned to

Macedonia, 700,0(X>; Epirus, 409,0(KI; Thessaly, 3(K),(NK1; AOtolia, Phocis, and fiosotia,

200,000 ; the Morea, 300,000 ; Attica, 20,000 : making in all, 1,920,<KX). Pouquevillc, upon
careful enquiry, stated the Morea at 420,(100; Mr. Waddington, more recently, at r>(KM100;
and Mr. Humphreys, who had official moans of information, and does not show any great dis-

position to over-rate Greece, at about 6(XI,0(KI. Pouquevillc makes the dominions of the
late Ali Pacha, including Albania, Thessaly, and part of Macedonia, to contain 1,500,000.
There seems little doubt that every part of BeaujouFs estimate is undcr-ratoil. Mr. Macla-
ren, in the Encyrlttptp.dia Britannica^ assumes 2,400,000. We should rallier be inclined to
3,000,f)00 for continental Greece, and nearly 5(K),(KK) for the European islfinds, exclusive of
those belonging to Asia. Mr. Humphreys reckons Hydra, Ipsara, and Spezzia at 00,(KM).
It is an interesting question, wdiat part of tliis population is Greek 1 Colonel Leake con-
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ceives that, in continental Gh*eece, this part does not exceed 1,000,000 ; but we should ratlier

adopt Mr, Maclaren’s idea, that it averagfcs one-half of the whole population. The number,

however, which has ever teen actually organised or arrayed against the Turkish power pro-

bably does not exceed 1,000,000.

The character of the mteern Greeks, Ixitli before and since the revolution, has been

painted in somewhat unfavourable colours. They are represented as addicted to the vices

incident to every despised and oppressed people ;
avarice, intrigue, cunning, servility, and as

being almost entirely governed by motives of self-interest. Tbc reproach, however, seems

to be mainly due to the inhabitants of the towns, and the chiefs, particularly tlie Fanariots,

or rich Greeks of Constantinople. The peasantry are allowed to be a very fine? race ; and,

indeed, the great actions performed in tlie course of the late contest must siUmce those who
prefend that the nation has lost all its ancient energies. “With all their faults,” says Mr.

Humphreys, “ they are highly gifted ;
they possess a fine genius, and an acuteness in intellect,

a tact, and a natural grace in manner, unequalled by any other nation.” Even the capitani

in their country-scats maintain a dignified and courteous hcispitality, and a paternal kindness

towards their retainers, resembling what is occasionally seen among the old lairds of Scot-

land. The female sex enjoy greater liberty, and arc treated with much more respect, than

among the Turks. They are distinguished by beauty, and by a remarkable delicacy of fea-

tures and complexion. The Greeks of the cities, on the contrary, when they get rich, study

to imitate tlie manners, and even the costumes, of the Turkish pachas, the only models of

grandeur that exist within their observation. “The Greeks,” says Count l*ecchio, “sit d
la Ihirqvf , and will continue to do so for a great length of time ; they eat pilau d la

Tnrtjur ; they smoke with long pipes; tliey write with their left hand ; they walk out accom-
panied with a long troop of armed people ; they salute, they sleep, they loiter about, all d la

Tvrque, Initiated into that mingled servility and insolence which despotism tends to in-

trodniM!, they exhibit many examples of that moral degradation which has teen hastily im-

puted to the Greek nation in general.”
The religion of the Greeks is that which was designated by their name* to distinguish it

from the Roman Catholic, after the great schism of the eastern and western churches. This,

however, may be considered on a lower level as to any enlightened view's of Christianity.

According to a late w’riter, the lower ranks in Greece have a religion of mere forms, while
the upper ranks have no religion at all. The most respectable of the clergy are the monks
or caloyers^ out of wdiom are chosen the bishops, and even the patriarch or general head of
the religion, who, before the late convulsions, resided at Constantinople. Some of them are
men of theologicjil knowledge, wlio lead regular lives; but a violent spirit of intrigue pre-
vails in pursuit of the dignities of the church, which are bestowed by election. The secular
clergy consist of the papas or vill^e priests, who, as is usual among an unenlightened peo-
ple, exercise the most unbounded influence over the minds of the lower ranks. This influ-

ence, though often abused, is, perhaps, on the whole beneficial ; but these papas seem to

exert themselves as little as any class in infusing just views and sentiments into their parish-
ioners. Some of them even scruple not to take the field along with the robbers, and receive
a portion of the booty.

Learning, in Greece, where it once flourished with such unrivalled splendour, had fallen
into a state of total extinction. With wealUi and the spirit of independence, however, had
arisen a strong desire to revive the ancient intellectual glory of tlieir country, and some
progress had been made. Several schools and colleges were founded, and in a flourishing
state ; among which that of Scio was above all conspicuous. The most distinguished young
men were sent to be educated in the French and German seminaries. Greece could boast
several writers of some eminence, and many of the best works of the western writers had
been translated. 'J'hc Turks viewed this career with jealous eyes. Twro literary men, (one,
the translator of Anacharsis, and the otlier an eminent poet, who had endeavoured to arouse
in his countrymen their ancient spirit,) having teen basely delivered up by Austria, were
put to death. Yet the public libraries continued in a state of progressive advance, down to
the period of the revolution, when they were almost all destroyed ; and Greece seemed to be
tlirown back many steps in the career of letters. As soon, however, as the government had
acquired a degree of consistence, they turned their immediate attention to this object ; and,
really, considering the pressure of so dreadfiil a war, effected wonders. They established
scliools of mutual instruction at Athens, Argos, Tripolizza, Missolonghi, and most of the
islands. They decreed the formation at Argos of an academy on a great scale, where eveiy
requisite of intellectual culture might be united ; also of central schools and libraries. All
these institutions are yet only in their infancy

; but there cannot be a doubt tliat, tlie inde-
pendence of the Greeks being once established, one of the first results would be an extra-
ordinary effort to raisf? their intellectual character bs a nation.
Among the amusements of the modern Greeks, the dance seems to stand foremost. They

scarcely meet witliout dancing; and frequently, according to ancient custom, in the open
air, or the areas of tlicir churches. Many of their dances have a classic character, and are
probably of antique origin. They have a grand circular dance, one of a very intricate figure,
in celebration of tlie vintages, and one called tlic crecnc, supposed to have teen invented by
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Thescws. Their dances are often choral, accompanied with son^; and the taste for music
is very genenil. Fix)t races, wrestlingr, throwings Uie disc, undoubtedly handed down from
antiquity, still maintain their place amongf tlie youth. The athletie pursue the exercise of
wrestlinnr in a manner which appeared to Pouqueville entirely similar to that which, accord-
ing* to ancient writers, w*as practised at the Olympic games. They present themselves
undressed from the waist upwards, music plays, tliey advance with measured ste])s, beating
time, and animating themselves by humming certain airs. At the close of tlie contest, a prize
is bestowed on the victor.

The dress of the Grcclss is formed on the model of the Turkish, either from imitation, or
from adoption of the same oriental pattern. Since the commencement of their independence,
they have even made it a kind of triumph to display the green turban and otlier symbols
which Moslem bigotry had prohibited to be w'orn by any inliilel. In general the attire of
all who can atTord it is gaudy and glittering, covered with gold and silver embroidery, and
with tlie most brilliant colours. Above all, the arms of the chiefs are profusely adorned,
mounted with silver and even jewels. The simplicity which a more refined ta.ste has inlro-

<luced into the costume of the western Europeans is held by them in contempt. The (jrre(?k

fciiiiile walks abroad in a robe of red or blue cloth, ovi^r which is sjiread a thin flowing veil

<»r muslin. At home she is, ns it were, uncased: and when tiu? traveller is admitted into

the gyuecHUim, he tinds the girl, like Thetis, treading on a sofr carpet, her white and delicate

feet imkeil ; her nails tinged with red. TFer trousers of line calico liang <lovvii loosely, th»?

lower portion embroidered with flowers. Her veil is of silk, exactly suited to the form of the
Ixxiy, which it covers rather than conceals. A rich /.one oncorn passes her waist, fastened

before by clasfis of silver gilded. She wears bracelets of gold, and n necklace of the gold
coin called zochins. Much time is spent in combing and braiding the hair.

The food of the Greeks, through tlie combined influence of ]K»verty, and the long fasts

enjoined by their religion, is composed in a great measure of flsh, vegetables, and fruit.

Caviare is the national ragout, and, like other fisli dishes, is eaten seasoned with aromatic

herbs. Snails dro.ssed in garlic are also a favourite dish. Their most valued Iruits are olives,

melons, w:iU?r-melofi.s, and especially gourds, which Pouqueville says they prize? alnH)st like

manna from heaven; but their extravagant use is suspected to he injurious to the health.

The Greek pastry, combined tif honey and oil, is indig<'iftible to any stomach but that of a
Greek.

Sect. VII .—Ijocal Gf^o^raphy,

In making a local survey of Greece, we shall lif'gin with the central districts, tho.so being

most decidedly and essentially Greece ; thence proc.eeding to the outer region, till it passes

gradually inU) Mahometan Turkey ; and conclude with the islands.

Athens, with its territory, forms the i^oint to which all the highest assoc ialicms connect c»d

with the name of Greece are peculiarly attarhwl. 7’his territory, n little rocky and hilly

[>eninsula, which has eclipsed the glory of the greatest kingdoms, is In^unded by two gulfs;

viz. that of rigina, which separates it from the Morea, and that of Negrofiont or Egri|io, tin'

• ancient Eubma, separating it from the long island so designated. On the land side it is

closed by tlie ancient Bceotia, now included in the same nomos. Its dimensions, about forty

miles long, and twenty broad, are tho.se of an English county of iiKKlerate size.

The city of Athens still holds its place among tlic principal towns of mo<lem Greece, of

which it is tlie cayntal. It no longer sways the destinies of surroumling statics, nor pours

forth the crowd of philosophers, pcxjts, and heroes who illustrated its ancient state. Athens
i.s extinct, both as a seat of dominion and a .school of learning. It pre.sents still, however.

objects of the most lofty interest: for here are mainbiinod, in w’oiiderful ]»rrservation, the

grandest existing monuments of sculpture and architecture; the works of a Plii(lia.s and an

Ictinus, which raised those who planned them to the pinnacle of renown. I’he c»diflc<*s of

Rome, indeed, are more extended, more varied, the result of ampler wealth and resourcf‘s

;

but those of Athens are in a style of purer and severer grandeur, and hear the stamp of‘ loftier

genius. So durable, as well as beantifid, arc the materials of which they are conqiostjd, that

they have survived all the ravages of time and Ixirbarisni; and their partial decay, in many
instances, has only given to them a more sfdemn and affecting characlf?r. Tlie Acro|K)lis

(Jig, 472.), crowned with the Partlicnon, forms the most conspicuous object with which
Athens is adorned. It is seated on an
almost precipitous hill, commanding
all the surrounding country. The
Parthenon, or Temple of Minerva

J 47Jk), was erected by Pericles
^ during the most classic age of Athens.

It was of the finest white marble, eii-

compassed with fluted columns of the

Doric onlor, and adorned with the

sculpture of Phidias. It did not sus-
Acrop<iiia nt Aihonii fyoacHy injury till 1687, when
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the Venetians under Konigfsmark threw a bomb into it, demolished Oic roofi and much injured
tlie whole fabric ; after which, the Turks began to hew materials out of it, and to convert

the interior into a mosque. It is now
mouldering in all the solemnity of ruin.

To Dr. Clarke the edifice appeared an

9r
eminently sutis&ctory proof of tlie decided

^llll I™ superiority of Athenian design over any

If In '(IItI pIjT HfH llil
thing that Rome can boost; a masterpiece

JCTfr Uflf architecture, uniting the greatness and
majesty of the Egyptian or ancient Etrus-

style, with all the elegant proportions,
^he rich ornaments, and the discriminating
taste of tlie most splendid era of the arts.

In gmceful proportion, in magnificence, in

Pariiicnon. costlincss of materials, in sfilendid decora-
tion, and in every thing that may denote

the highest degree of improvement to wliich the Doric style ever attained, it has no equal.
In all tliat relates to grandeur, liarniony, elegance, and beauty, the Parthenon is universally
acknowledged a model ; even the minute details of tlic sculpture by which it is so highly
decorated have the delicacy of a cameo. 'J'hese sculptures, of which such fine specimens are
now exhibited in the British Museum, rank perhaps as the very noblest examples of that
art. Dr. Clarke notices, in ))articular, the immense frieze, on which the wliole Panathcnaic
festival was represented in one continued basso-relievo design, originally 600 feet in lengtli.
The inultiliide of grand objects in Athens is too great for our limits to allow us to enter

into more than a very general enumeration. Among the foremost may be named a range
ol sixteen superb columns, believed to be the remains of one hundred and sixteen which
belonged to tlie temple of Jupiter Olyinpius. In 1076 there were seventeen; but a few
years Ijofore C'haiidler’s visit, the pacha had, with incredible lalnnir, levelled one to the
ground, for tlie purjitisc of raising a mosque out of the materials. The others are still

standing, sixty feet high, and aliout six feet in diameter, a splendid example of the Corinth-

474 ,

ian order, and built of the very finest

marble. The Erechtheuni (Jiff. 474.),

‘ pIIPJmOiI though it consists of the two temples of
^ Minerva Polias and of Pandrosus, is less

extensive tlian the two just mentioned

;

perhaps surpasses them in the extreme
delicacy of its sculpture and ornaments,
and is considered the finest existing spe-

— cimen of the Ionic. The caryatides which
. support the Pandroscum ore of particularly

- , . ,
exquisite workmanship. The treatment

ol tins beautiful edifice has been severe. The Turks made its portico a powder-magazine

;

ami though tlie Gn'eks had jiassed a vote to rescue it from this dishonour, their funds have
been hitiierto insiifliciont. A dw’ulling-house of rough brick has been profanely erected be-
tween the caryatides, and the smoke from it has blackened some of the most delicate orna-
ments ; but, on tlie whole, 6iis hcautiiul monument has suffered less than could be expected

from such unworthy usage. The Tem-
ple of Theseus (^ff. 47rO, a fine Doric
stnicturci, somewhat resembles the
Partlioiion, and is, perhaps, as to its

general outline, the most entire of all

the Grecian edifices. Thougli the
sculptures are greatly injured, enough
remains to attest tlieir original excel-

^ lence. They represent the exploits of
Hercules and Theseus. This edifice
seems to present a striking example of
that freshness “ which continued to
bloom upon the erections of Pericles,
which preserved their faces uninjured.

Temple ofTiieBcuB. possessed a never-fading spi-

nyj . ^ insensible to age.^’
IJiere are other structures of less magnitude: the Propyhea, or columnar entrance of the

Acropolis; tlie lantern of Demosthenes ; the Choragic monument of Thrasyllus
; the marbleTower of tlic Winds ; the monument of Philopappus

; which excite the admiration of the
and outline can now be traced : such isthe Stadium, Uie most wonderful of all the marvellous works of Hcrodes Atticus.” It isVoL, 11. 26

Temple of ThcficiiB.
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ftnrmed by an excavated mountain, the ranges of seats occupying its lofty sides. This struc-

ture, on which quarries were exhausted, has now been stripped of its marble covering, and
the area, 650 feet long, has been subjected to the plougli

;
yet in Dr. Clarke’s opinion every

thing which is necessary to impress tlie mind with an idea of the grandeur and prodigious

nature of the work survives, as if it existed in its most perfect state. The merely ijnia-

meiital parts are not missed in a structure necessarily simple as to its form, but inexpressibly

great and striking in its aspect ; not merely from its artificial character, but from the gran-

deur of its appearance as a work of nature. The Odeum, built by the same opulent Atlu?-

nian, roofed with cedar, and unrivalled in Greece for extent and niagnificonce, presents now
only tlie inner front of the proscenium, and three rows of circular arches. Resides the edi-

fices of Athens, there are some spots, ivhich the visiter imbued with classic loro cannot
contemplate without peculiar emotion. Among these is the Areopagus, the highest seat of
judgment, and the great resort of the Athenians. Tlie site is described by CUurke
as peculiarly commanding, with a noble prospect of mountains, islands, seas, and skies; wJiih*

behind rises the lotly Acrojiolis, crowned with all its marble temples. The visitant sc'eks

also, but does not fiiul, the grove of the Academy, where ancient wisdom delivered its nobh\st

precepts. The site even can scarcely bo conjectured
;
yet, according to ("handler, tliat man

would still he subject to the ang<ir of the Muses wJio should omit the searcli.

The Athens of moilern times has been a city of some distinction; even before the. nn'olii-

tion, its inhabitants, in number alxuit 12,(KK) or ilisplayed a superior ]>olish and intel-

ligence; and a society called Pliiloinusie had been instituted for the cultivation of the arts

and sciences. The 'I'urks thetiiselves had laid asiile somewhat of tlieir jxjinpous biirbarisiii.

It is remarkable that, after having formerly so distinguished as a maritime city, it had
not a single ship belonging to it. It became, however, an important military |)osition, thi>

Greeks having found a spring of water in the Acropolis : after this discovery it was consi-

dered nearly tnipregnahle, yet it again fell into the jx)wer of the I’urks. While the ancient
edifices nearly defied the ravages of war, about a third of the modern houses have bi»en

destroyed during the contest.

<^u.rrie. uf PeaUslicu..

/T' -X.

47G -5^^^ territory of Attica is still interesting

to the traveller, from the many scenes of
classic celebrity which it presents. The
stream of the llissus does not answer the*

expectation raised by its fami' ;
it is only a

2 torrent, wdiich in the deptli of wuntcr rushes
dowm fix>m the moimtaiiis. ("handler, even
after rains, watched in vain for a inom(*nt
when its bed would be coven^d with water.
Mount llymettus, rich in aromatic herbs,

still produees, as already observed, the lu*-

ney f<>r wdiich it was always celehral(*d.

The quarries of Pciitclicus (Jiff, 476.), uf-
Uuarrieii uC iviiteiicui. fording tlio materials of so many magnifi-

cent structures, exhibit vast humid caverns, over which the wide roof awfully ext<.»iids,

adorned with hollow tubes like isiclcs, while a small transparent petrifying stream trickles

477 down the rock. On the southern frontier

extends the plain of Marathon (fiff, 477.),
long and narrow, covered witli ricli crops ol*

^ grain; but the traveller looks in vain for tlie

columns, on which were recorded the im-
mortal names of its heroes. The greal tu-

mulus or Ijarrow, however, with a bush or
two growing on it, still towers alK)ve the
level of the plain. On the north-west c.\-

Irernityof Attica is Elen sis, the seat of thos<»
Tiimuiiifi ni Marathon. thrice-sacrod inysterios in which almost everry

nation, Greek or bnrtiarian, came in such crowds to Ik? initiated. The mystic temple planned
by Ictinus, the arc-.hitect of the Parthenon, offers only brolcen fragments tfj attest its ancient

47H place as one of the grandest eilific*<*K

of Greece. Opposite to it is the island

of Salarnis (jiff, 47H.), or Colon ri,

separated from the continent by lJio.se

narrow straits, the scene of that grand
naval battle so glorious to Athens,
which completely broke the tide of
Persian invasion. Its jK>rt had bcjen

filled up, and the island was occupied—- merely by a handful of Albanian hus-
Kicusi* and Finlami.^. baiidiiien, till tlic late convulsions,

Tiimuliifi a1 Marathon.
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when itH situation enabled it to afibrd shelter to crowds of fugitives from the continent,

especially from Bteotia. Mr. Waddington found its population thus raised to 11,500, of
whom only 192 were natives ; and since that time the calamities of Athens and Ipsara have
added to the number. At the opposite or southern extremity of Attica appears the temple
of Minerva Sunias, a fabric of white marble, and exquisitely beautiful. It is of the Doric
order, of the same style, and seemingly belonging to the same age, as the Parthenon. There
are twelve columns still standing, the effect of which is greatly heightened by their position

on a steep and lofty cape, whence they look down on the wide expanse of the subject deep,

and are visible from afar.

Mogara, the former capital of the little territory of Megaris, stands on the main route

leading from Athens to the Peloponnesus. It is now a collection of mean huts, in wliich

lire found only some fragments and inscriptions on the site of its ancient edifices, overgrown
with corn.

The isthmus of Corinth, four or five miles in width, unites the Morca vrith the continent.

TJie ancients hail built a wall across, of which some vestiges still remain. Corinth itself

{fg. 479.) was the most consjiicuous object in this part of Greece. It derived great wealth
from the IcrtiJe surrounding plain, and from tlic largo quantity of merchandise conveyed

across the isthmus, to avoid the cir-

cumnavigation of the Morea, which
the ancients dreaded. Preserving its

ancient name, it occupies a wide area
blit thinly fill^ with houses

;
and, with

the exception of a group of fine Doric
columns, few only of those monuments
remain which mast have adorned it

during the days of its splendour. It

presents, however, a most distinguisli-

ed natural object—the citadel or Acro-
corintliuB, which towers to tlic height
of upwards of KKK) feet, and commands
an almost matchless view over tlie sea
and the finest regions of Greece. It is

a position of great military strength,

“the Gibraltar of the Peloponnesus,”
and was well fortified by the Venetians. But the works are considered by Mr. Blaquierc as
too extended, and they liave not maintained that impregnable character to which their aspect
seems to cmtitle them. The villages round Corintli, and even the port, were entirely laid

waste during the late severe contest.

Sicyon, with its fine plain covered with villages, presents itself as we turn to the right
into the Peloponnesus. Tliis ancient seat of Grecian power is now dwindled from its high
pro-nmiiieTice to become one of the most wretched villages in the Morea, Few traces also
remain of the arts, of which this opulent and voluptuous city was considered as the school.
The chief is the theatre, which remains almost entire, and appeared to Dr, Clarke to suqmss
every other in Grc^oce, in the haniiony of its proportions, the costliness of its W'orkmanship,
the grandeur of the Koilon, and the stupendous prospect presented,

Argolis, a more extended plain, to the left of the isthmus, forms a long peninsula parallel
to that of Attica. It consists chiefly of a plain, liordered by very liigh mountains, and of
very peculiar beauty. It is divTded into delicious valleys covered by cultivated fields, or filled

with myrtles, flowering shrubs, and trees, and each of which appears lobe secluded from the
rest of the world. The shepherds from the mountains arc heard playing on their reed pipes,
as in the ages of poetic fiction. The cities of Argolis are the most ancient in Greece, and
their momunents bear the stAtnp of the Egyptian and Doric style, marked rather by stupen-
dous in:‘gnitu(lc than by the refinement of art. It was even believed in Greece that they
were tlio work of a Cyclopean race of gigantic stature ; a notion, as Dr. Clarke observes,
which every nation has entertained respecting its ancestors.

Myc-enip, Argos, and Tiryns rank as the most memorable of these antique cities. Mycenae,
the early capital of Greece, and “the proud seat of the king of kings,” still presents speci-
mens, wonderfully entire, of the architecture and sculpture of the heroic ages. Its Acropo-
lis, perhaps the most ancient in Ih^ world, hos admirably withstood the ravages of time; and
its walls, composed of huge iinhewm masses of stone fitted to each other, follow the sinuosi-
ties of the rock on wliich it stands. The entrance is by the Gate of the Lions, the same by
whicii “the king of men” issued forth to the conquest of Troy. It is supjxiscd that the two
sculptured linns, or rather panthers, which surmount it, were mythological figures, and that
the whole edifice possiisscul the same sacred character which was ascribed to the Acifopolis
of Alliens, and the tein]>les of Egypt. Another monument consists of a tumulus of vast
dimensions, which Dr. Clarke has given much reason to think was the actual tomb of Aga-
incMimnn. Tho entrance, built with all the colossal grandeur of Phinnician architect lire, is
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surmounted by a mass of breccia, twenty-seven feet long, said to be the largest slab of hewn
stone in the world. All the monuments of Argolis bear an Egyptian cliaracter, and J)r. Clarke

almost fancied himself again among the ruins of Memphis. Argos itself succeeded Mycenee
as capital of the plain, which place it continued to hold till tlie late revolution, when Na|^>o1i

rivalled it. The antiquities of Argos are few, and consist only of terra-cottas and architec-

tural fragments. Dr. Clarke discovered here one of tliosc secret hollow passages from which
the oracular responses were delivered by the unseen priest in the name of the god, the sound
being heightened by the rocks so as to produce a striking effect. Argos has been, in niodi*rn

times, a large straggling place, the houses rather couiinodious, tliough not well built. I'he

new government had formed there at one time a sort of capital, particularly marked by

establishments for education ; but according to tiie most recent account^ the war had reduced
it to a state of almost total desolation

; from which, however, it is beginning to revive. 'Pho

ruins of Tiryns form a still more striking mass tliaii tJiosc of Mycena*, and carry back llit?

mind into a still more solemn antiquity. The only structures remaining arc the walls of the

Acropolis, enclosing a space of 244 yards by 54. Their strength is gigantic, however, like

that of Hercules, from whom they are named; being twenty-one feet to twenty-five tetd

thick, and forty-tliree feet high. As an example of human power, they liavo been placed in

competition with the pyramids of Egypt. These walls existed before Homer, by whom they

arc celebrated ; they have remained entire since his age, and they arc likely to brave tlic

attacks of time tlirougli a much longer |:)oriod.

Nauplia, which the Venetians have Italianised into Napoli, is situated at the head of the

Gulf of Argos, and possesses every requisite of a great naval capital. It stands on a long

narrow promontory, surrounded by impregnable heights, which would render it, like Corintli,

another Gibraltar, were it held by sure defenders. The port, tliough its depth has diminished,

is stiU tlie best and most secure in tlie Morca. It has curried on in mtxJern times a vcjry

consiaerablc trade in the export of wine, oil, and sponges; the staples of Argolis, anil of

the interior Morea. After the revolution, the Greeks made it their capital and seat of go-

vernment, but Athens has recently b<3Comc the royal residence. Clarke reckoned it to contain

only 20CK) inliahitants, but 6(100 hud just before been carried off by the plague. The number
by which it was crowded when Mr. Emerson was there appt*ared to be 15,(KH1. 'Phe interior

is ugly, the streets being, as described by Paiisanias, narrow, dark, and dirty ;
nor is it dis-

tinguished by any striking ancient rnoiiuinents.

Argolis contains other s|X)ts that awaken interesting recollections. Epidaiirus, now
Pithnuri, is at present only a village, situated in a narrow, but fertile and k'autiful vale.

Near it, however, the Greeks held their first constituent assembly, Ui which they gave this

classic name. A few miles from it is the grove, held sacred by tbc‘ ancients ns the birtb-

piacc of ^Esculapius; adorned also by the temples of Diana and Venus, and some other

edifices. These are now level with the ground, which is strewed with elegant fragmenlH
of the Doric and Ionic orders. The theatre is in tolerable preservation, and, though U^nantefl

by hares, partridges, and tortoises, justifies the descri]>tioii of I'ausanias, who clianicierisrd

it as one of the most beautiful in (jr(?cce. Daniula, a small but rather lliriving village, now
covers the site of Trmzcnc, of the ancient ruins of which fi?w Irngmi^nts remain; but there

are numerous churches, which, though mostly dilupiduted, mark its importance during the

lower ages.

Tlie high plain of the ancient Arcadia occupies Uic centre of the Morea to the wi*st of

that of Argolis. This celebrated soatof tlic pastoral muses pri*s(*nts some ruggiid and gl<Kiiny

features. It is traversed and Ixirdered by the steep chains of Muumlus and Lyca‘us; it is in

many parts bleak and marshy; and the cold of winter is somewhat sevi're. in spring and
summer, however, while the lower plains are scorched by the rays of the sun, it enjoys a

delicjoiis and salutary cixilness; gentle clouds cidlect among the mountains, and descend in

fertilising showers ; springs and rivulets without number, descending to form the Alpbens,

irrigate the fields; the vino yields abundantly its delicious fruit, and numherless fhn'ks still

feed in its valleys and mountain sides. This country was once the chosen scat of inietry and
fable. Every forest, every cavern, had its gods and its altars. I^he woods wore inhabited

by fauns, and every oak had its dryad. Diana wandered among tlie groves, the nymphs
sj>orted among flowers ; the god of the shepherds animated every spot with his presence.

Here lingered long, very Jong, it was said, the innocence and simple manners of the first

ages, when fliey wore banished from every other fwirt of the globe. ^Phese fond rcinenibrances

are still not altogether belied in the more sequestered districts which continue tlie uIkxIc of

peace, where the shepherd enjoys in tranquillity the dcliglils of a pastoral life. The popula-

tion consists liore chiefly of Albanians.

Tripolizzo, the Turkish capital of the Morea, is situated in the eastern part of tliis plain,

at the foot of Mount Mienaliis, and in a region which even the ancients characterised as the

abode of winter. Sir W. Gidl is surprised that the paclia should have fixed his seat in the

only ugly spot of his dominions; a large, dirty, gloomy city, in the most uninviting country,

and under the worst pas.siljlc climate. 'J’ho Allianians, wlien they over-raiithe J^elojionncsnH,

and cut off here 5660 heads in two liours, raised round it a high and strong wall, which
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rendered it nn important military post, and exposed it to many vicissitudes during the late

contest. Firsts iiiler a long siege, it was stormed by the Greeks, who incurred a deep and

lasting reproach for the massacre of which they were guilty on tliis occasion. Afterwards

it yielded to the arms of Ibrahim Pacha, and the fortifications suflered so much, that it could

no longer stand half an hour’s regular siege. The palace of the pacha, a vast wooden building,

capable of containing 1200 men, and forming a sort of suburb to the town, has been demo-

lished ; and the same fate has been shared by most of the principal houses, which were
spacious, but devoid of taste. The four large mosques contain many precious fraginents and

bas-reliefs, profaned by the barbarous manner in which they are inserted. The Turks have
either placed tliem inside, or covered them over, that tlieir eyes may not be wounded by

such profane representations.

The otlier cities of the Arcadian plain, present few monuments of their ancient fame

;

these, indeed, have been demolished by the people of Tripolizza, which, though not itself

ancient, has been built out of them. Sinano, a miserable collection of clay huts, covers the

site of the once proud Megalopolis, which the Theban hero raised into the military capital

of Peloponnesus. Only its theatre, the largest in Greece, can still be traced, its seats

covered with earth and overgrown with bushes, and a few fragments of its walls &cing the

HeJisson. Pouqueville souglit in vain for Mantin«a, its eight temples, and the site of the

great battle in which Fpamiiiondas conquered and fell ; but Sir AV. Gell could trace, in its

flat marsliy site, tlie regular circuit of its walls, washed by the Ophis, and tlie line of some
of its streets. Tegea is, as of old, strewn with fragments, and it is conjectured that a rich

treasure of ancient sculpture might be found under ground, if it were duly sought. Orcho-
inenos occupied a commanding situation on the flat summit of a steep hill, at the foot of
which the modern village is built. There arc no remarkable ruins, but some indications of
them might tempt the antiquary U) undertake an excavation. Cantena, a town of thei lower
ages, and Dimizance, where the Greeks had founded a school of some eminence, are the
chief existing towns in the interior of the Morea. On the coast is Arcadia, a flourishing

little iK)rt, with 4(H)0 inhabitants; but, notwithstanding tlic name it bears, it is not an
ancient city, nor does it present ancient

48() monuments. Ascending the river of Arca-
dia, and passing the agreeable village of

Sidero Castro, the traveller comes to the
remains of Phigalia, once a large city, of
wliich only the circuit of the walls is in any
preservation. Near it, however, stands the
temple of Aix)llo Epieurios {Jiff. 480.), by
much the best preserved ancient edifice in

the Morea, and wdiich was even esteemed
second in beauty only to that of Tegea. It

is placed in one of the most romantic situa-
tions that poetry could imagine, on the ridge

7'oiiipio of Apollo Epicuriotf. of a hill Burroundcd by old trees, and in com-
plete solitude. The frieze representing the

combats of the fabulous ages, has been removed, and deposited in the British Museum. It
is curious as a relic of art, but is much ecli|>scd by the sculptiures of the Parthenon, witli
which it is tliere confronted.

The south of the Morea consists of three peninsulas, formed by the nearly parallel gulfs
of Messenia or Coron, and i^f Kolokythia ; the peninsulas of Messenia, of Maina, ai^ of
Laconia. Messenia, oppressed under the iron sway of Spart^ did not possess any important
monuments till Mie time of Epaminondas, who emancipated it from those proud masters. It
still displays a noble circuit of walls and gates, the most magnificent in all Greece. On the
coast of the peninsula have risen several modern ports of consequence : Navarino, one of
the best harbours in the Peloponnesus, in a fine plain, and of considerable strength, though
it could not withstand the Egyptian arms; Modon, the ancient Mctlione; and Coron, on or
near the Coroiie of Epaminondas ; neither of w'hich places are now of much consequence.
The peninsula of Maina is almost entirely filled with the branches of the rugged Tayge-

tus, which rises from the sea as it were by steps, and shoots up into lofty and snowy pin-
nacles. Though not so elevated as those of the Alps, they are seen under a bright sky, and
display, it is said, especially when viewed from the coast of Laconia, tints more beautiful
than on any other European mountains. The rocks ore naked, hard, and sharp ; and frog-
ments of them are often employed as hones. This nigged region is inhabited by the Mai-
notes ; a Greek race, who, if not genuine decendants of the Spartans, have inherited at
least all their haxdy spirit. They have ever been the defence of the Greek nation in war*
and its scourge in peace. The Mainotes, quite unlike other Greeks, have a bold aid manly
air, which awes even a Turk. The population is distributed through upwards of 100 vil-
lages, ruled by seven or eight capitoni, who somewhat resemble the Highland lairda during
their fullest period of clannish independence. The Mainotes Jiave all the barbirous virtues*

VoL. 11. 16* Y
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the stranger w}io trusts to their hospitality iinds it boundless, and may pass in safety from
one end of Maina to the otiicr. The women, who arc uncommonly handsome, and of fair

complexion, are much better treated than females are in the rest of Greece or Turkey.
They are neitlier coniined nor degraded ; and, in return, they distinguish themselves by their

conjugal fidelity and active household management ; and, not content with the virtues of
their own sex, they emulate those of the other; sallying forth at the head of warlike biinds^

and setting examples of masculine prowess. The weapon of the Mainotes is the rifle, to

which they are train^^d from their infancy, and which they use with matchless dexterity.

They are the very best of light mountain troops, in which capacij^ they have repeatedly

cleared the Mores from enemies, and oppressed it themselves. The rocky soutliern ex-

tremity, towards Cape T»narus or Matapan, is held by the Caconvionotes, a race who seem
a sort of caricature of the Mainotes, havmg all Uieir fierceness, without any of their redeem-
ing qualities. The towns of Maina are little more tlian villages ; of which Dolus, in the

interior, containing 500 houses, is said to be Uic largest Marathonisi and Kibrees arc small

sea-ports, the occasional residence of the beys. To the north-west opens the Iwautiful jilain

of Calamata, with the large flourishing village of tliat name, which, though recently de-

stroyed, must in due time revive.

The third peninsula contains the country of Isakonia, which seems evidently a corruption

of Laconia. Its north-western head receives the Eurotas, on wdiose banks the traveller has

to seek for the remains of I^cedicmon. In approaching them his eye is struck by Alisitra,

or Mistra, a more modern capital, which seems to have arisen under the (ireek empire.

Mistra, extending by successive stages up the sides of an extensive hill, lias a magnificent

appearance, and might be taken for the metropolis of a large empire, ratluT than that of the

deserted vales of Laconia. The
entrance into it prinluces disn|»-

pointinent ; the streets being nar-

row, winding, and dirty, and pre-

senting no iinj^irtant edifice ancient

or modern. At a few miles’ dis-

tance, how(JV<!r, is tracinl the site

of Sparta, covered with extensive

ruins; but these, to our di.^Jipjxiint-

ment, are found to bi» not those of

the austere votaries of Iwcurgus;
they are the “theatre *1^ 1 .)

and other guy structures erected

by Rome after Sparta \va.s reduced
to subjection. Only one small build-

ing, partly of brick, might bo a tomb of one of the ancient kings.” Jjaconia is a Jong level

woc^land, from which rise, in romantic and fantastic fomis, the summits of Taygetus. It

has, however, one important port, Napoli di Malvasia, w'hencc a much esteemed wine is ex-
ported, and some other trade is carried on.

The northern coast, extending along the Gulf of Lepanto, and comprehending the ancient

Elis and Acliaia, alone remains to complete the picture of the Morea. It is a very fertile

plain, producing the best wune in Greece, and the finest currants in the Wf)rld. In tlie classic

antiquary it excites the deepest interest, os containing the sites of Elis and Olympia, (jr

rather Pisa, the scenes of those games to which Greece thronged from her remotest valleys,

and those sacred precincts, on entering which the most hostile bands deposited their anas.
This region was under the protection of Jupiter Olympius, whose statue, 00 feet in lieight,

presented the utmost perfection of painting and statuary, with every display of w^ealth which
gifts could accumulate. What barbarian hands destroyed Olympia has not been fully ascer-

tained, but the wreck is so complete, that travellers have ])aBsed over it, and believed that

not a trace existed. Mr. Dodwcll, however, was able to identify the grand temple of the
Olympian Jupiter, and dug up some fragments of column.s, exceeding in dimension tliose of
the Parthenon at Athens. Elis presents only a confused wreck of ficnttcrcd blocks ; but
near it is the modem Gastouni, a small town, one of the richest in Peloponnesus, though at

this moment also lying in ruin. The modern capital, however, of all this district, is

Patras; a large commercial, dirty, ill-built place, ])os8essing but little of a classic charac-
ter. It is fortified, and has been held by the Turks during nearly the whole of tlie present
contest.

BcBotia and Phocis consist of several plains enclosed by very lofty mountains, and aliove

all by those which are most sacred in the annals of poetry, the heights of Helicon, Citlue-

ron, and Parnassus, accounted ever the chosen haunt of the Muses. Dr. Clarke considers
their grand aspect and romantic vall^s as having had a powerful influence in prompting the
high flights of the Grecian muse. Thebes, in a plain surrounded by those snow-clad sum-
mits, makes still a noble appearance ; but only some coins and fragments are now to he dis-

covered within the circuit of its walls. It suffered severely in Uic late contest
;
prior to
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which it was a considerable place, of from three to five hundred liouses, and has been cele-

brated for the beauty of its females. Southward is the plain of Platwa, in which tlie tra-

veller searches tor monuments of the splendid victory which finally baffled the power of

Xerxes. Dr. Clarke seems, in fiict, to liave discovered the site of the city, and near it some

ancient sepulchres 482.)» which may be supposed to have been erected immediately

402 after that great event On the opp^
site side of a ridge of hills is the plain

of Leuctro^ the scene of that other

battle which finally subverted the do-

minion of Sparta over Greece. The
site is still covered witli huge masses
of marble and stone, which the in-

habitants have long laboured to de-

molish, with the view of introducing

the plough ; but the attempt has hith-

proved fruitless. Above this plain

Ancient Sarcophagi at IMatna. rises Ilclicon, the SOlitudes of W^hich

are in the highest degree beautiful : every declivity of the mountain is covered with luxu-

riant shrubs, or tenanted by browsing flocks ; while the pipe of the shepherd, mingling its

sound witli that of tlio bells upon tlie goats and the sheep, is heard at intervals among the

rocks. Dr. (Jlarkc conceived that he could here ascertain tlie fountains of Aganippe and
Helicon, and the Grove of the Muses. Beyond Helicon lie the plain and city of Livadia,

the latter of which has been the capital of tliis part of Greece, and the seat of an exten-

sive jurisdiction. It contained 1500 houses, and carried on a considerable trade in the pro-

ductions of tljis part of Greece. Lcbadia was said to be as richly adorned witli sculptures

403 as any Greek city ; but every trace of
them has vanished, and it is now only
distinguished by the mystic spot of the

shrine of Trophonius, and the
two streams Mnemosyne and Letlie,

.
Memory and Oblivion, flowing through
the former, A few miles westward is

the plain of Cherontea (Jiff. 483.), shut

in by Parnassus, witli its bleak and
rui?&cd masses of gray limestone rock,

covered with shrubs and coppice. This
ChoronvB. great battle-plain, on which was

repeatedly decided the fate of Greece; first through the defeat of tlie Athenians by the
Bmotians, afterwards through that of the combined Greek forces by Philip, and lastly of
MitbridiLt.es by Sylla. A most conspicuous tumulus still exists, a monument of the ensan-
guined field.

Delphi {Jiff. 484.), at tlie foot of Parnassus {/iff. 485.), is separated by a branch of that
mountain from tiie plain of Cheroncca. This was
the mc^t celebrated of the ancient shrines to which

/ //T Z' mankind went in crowds to be deluded. The tem-
ple has disappeared, and its exact site cannot be
even conjectured. Its position, however, in a deep
circular vale, built along the sides of Parnassus,
whose vast precipices rise behind in towering nia^

jesty, cannot, independent of all recollection, be
viewed without tlie deepest emotion. The Cyclo-
pean masonry may still be traced, in which the

I
streets, rising in terraces behind each other, were
made to form a part of the awful features of tlie

mountain. At the foot of a precipice, above which

I

die rock shoots up into two pointed crags, the visiter

I

secs the fountain of Castalia, that grand source of
I ancient inspiration

; and die scene itself combines
great picturesque beauty with all die circumstances
of local interest. A square sliallow basin at its

foot was doubdess the Costalian fount in which die
priestess was accustomed to plunge before she
mounted the tripod, to pronounce the thrice-sacred

oracle. The prospect from the summit of Par-
nasaus is striking. It overlooks all the mountain

tom, except Olympus, which appears with its many summits clad in shining snow.
Western Hellas, the ancient Locris, iEtolio, and Acamania, displays neither the same
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^rand features of nature nor the same ancient magnificence; but it has been distinguLslicd

in modern militaiy history. Naupactus, its ancient port, has been modernised into Lepanto,

and has given its name to a gulf,

which was the grand theatre of naval

conflict between the Turks and the

Venetians, and of that in which the

Spaniards, ^ a signal victory, finally

broke the Turkish maritime power.

Salona, on the site of the ancient Am-
phissa, still retains considerable im-

portance, being considered as tlic ca-

pital and military rendezvous of West-
ern Greece. It communicates with

the gulf by its port of Scala. Galaxidi,

farther up the gulf, was rising into

some importance before tlu^ late strug-

gle. But Missolonghi, tliough of recent origin, has now eclipsed the fame of all the w*.fst-

em cities. Its position at the mouth of the gulf had enabled it to rise into some commer-
cial importance. During the late contest, its peninsular site in a shallow sea wdiich ad-

mitted only boats, though its only defences on the land side w'ere a low wall and a paltry

ditch, inspired the Greeks with the design of converting it into a strong-hold. Missolonghi
acconlingly made a long and glorious resistance, and became tlic rallying point for all Greece
withont the Morea.

Thessaly forms an exterior portion of Greece, severed from the rest by the lofty and rug-

ged barrier of Mount CEta, which runs across the entire breadth, till it locks in with the

chain of Pindus. The interior consists of almost boundless plains, formerly (celebrated for

the manoeuvres of the Thessalian cavalry. It is girdled by mountains still loftier than any
yet surveyed ; Olympus, the proudest of all the Grecian summits, on whicli fable and
mythology placed the celestial mansion and the throne of Jupiter; Ossa and Pelion, next in

magnitude, piled up by the giants who hoped to have scaled heaven. Thessaly is called by
Dr. Clarke the Yorkshire of Greece: its rich plains are tolerably cultivated, and it is not

even destitute of manufacturing industry. A late obst^rver reckons the population at

700,000. The towns are much more Turkish than in Hellas or the Morea; but the moun-
tains are held by Greek plunderers (klephtes), a bold and warlike race, who have made con-

siderable efforts to establish their independence. The entrance into Thessaly from Greece
is by one of the most celebrated and sacred spots consecrated by anticiuity, thf* jiass of

Thermopylw, which the patriotic devotion of the throe hundred” has stamped with the

most sublime recollections. The narrow passage lies between the eastern extremity of

Q^ta and a marsh reaching to the sea. A tumulus is here discovered, on which nppear the

broken remains of a massive pedestal, originally formed for supporting, ns Dr. Clarke
believes, the simple but affecting monument erected to their memory. A filthy cpiagniire,

bPeathing mephitic exhalations, would render the scene disgusting but for these associations.

After passing the considerable town of Zeitouni, where we quit the kingdom of (rreece, the

eye opens on the immense plain of Pharsalia, the scene of that mighty c(»nt(!st in which fate

gave to Caesar the empire of the world. Pharsa, or Farsala, is entirely Turkish, and
nothing but the name remains to tell what it was. It is, however, a largi; town, with 2(KM1

houses. This plain is separated only by some low hills from the immeiist* champaign f>f

IJirisss^ presenting a snumth and flat surface of the finest soil that can be imagincMi. Larissa

is a large city, of 20,000 inhabitants, and presents a magnificent view, from tlie crowd of

its mosques and minarets, which amount to no less than twenty-four. It is tlioroughly

Turkish, and the populace are imbued with extreme bigotry. Only hrokmi fragments of

Corinthian columns are now to be traced, many of the ancient marbles having h(*en barbar-

ously cut down into the forms of Turkish head-dresses, and stuck over the tombs. The
shops are numerous and good ; and in them may be found ancient silver medals, and also

specimens of the Thessalian pottery which almost equal the ancient terracottas. North-

ward from Larissa tower Olympus, Pelion, and Ossa ; the former disposed in vast masses,

and with prodigious grandeur. The passage through this formidable chain is by the Vale
of Tempe (Jiff. 486.), so celebrated among the ancientj» for its sequestered and picturesque

character. Placed between Olympus on the left and Ossa on the riglit, it is compared by
Dr. Clarke to Dovedalc, or to the pw of Killicrankie, but on a much larger scale. The
rocks rise to the most awful perpendicular height, and are tinted with a great variety of

hues. At its entrance is the large village of Ampedaka, almost purely Greek, and in which
flourishes a manufacture of cotton threiul dyed of so Imautiful a red, os to have hitherto

baffled all competition,

. Macedonia, beyond Tempe, opens its still vaster plain, tlie ancient Pieria and Emathia,
having on the south Olympic with its lofty attendant sumrniU, and on the north Scomrua, a

Mount ParimssUB.
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branch of the still longer and more awful chains of Hicmus and Rhodope. This plain

resembles a crater, characteristic of

the limestone formation, and has the

form of a horse-shoe ; being bounded
on the west by Mount Pangffius, and
opening on the east to the sea. The
finest part is the eastern, particularly

round Seres, where three hundred
villages Arc emjdoyed in the cultiva-

tion of cotton, the sta ple of the coun-
*0 try. Tob^co, distinguished by a

peculiar Imlsamic odour, ranks second
in importance. Salonica, the ancient

Thessalonica, is now the greatest

and most commercial city or (ireece,

possessing a population (if 60,(MH) or 70,000 inhabitants. It is one of the few remaining
citicis that have preserviMl the form of the ancient fortifications, tlie mural turrets yet stand-

ing, and the walls that support them licing entire. The city is reckoned by Mr. WaJjiole to

contain 20,0(M) Jews and 12,000 Greeks. The lower part of the town, which the former
inhabit, and in M’hich business is chiefly carried on, is e.xposed to frequent ravages of the
plague. This city has one very magnificent relic of antiquity in a propylasum, consisting

of five magnificent Corinthian columns supporting an entablature. The church of St.

Sophia resembles that of Constantinople upon a smaller scale, but is rendered particularly

interesting by its fine columns of verde antico. Seres is a flourishing inland town, sur-

rounded by the plain most productive in cotton, and supposed to contain 30,000 inhabitants.

The ancient capitals of Pella and iEgm, or E<lessa, have not yet been successfully explored.

The islands firm a prominent and interesting appendage to Greece. Cyprus, Rhories,

and a considerable number of smaller isles ranged along the coast of Asia Minor, have been
always considered as Asiatic. The Greek European islands are Candia, the Cyclades, and
those termed the Ionian Islands.

Candia is one of the largest islands in the Mediterranean, being reckoned about 500
miles in circumference: it is of much greater dimension east and west than north and
south ; and forms, as it were, a base upon which the whole Archipelago re.sts. It is perhaps
more favoured by nature than any otlier part of Europe. The interior is covered with
mountains, of which Mount Ida lowers to a very lofty height. The plains and valleys
along the sea-coast are covered with myrtle groves, spacious plane trees, and other beautifol
woods ; and the soil, though merely scratched by a wretched plough drawn by two sorry
oxen, yields luxuriant crops of wheat and barley. The olive grows in high perfection;
though the oil, for want of care and skill in preparing it, is unfit for the table, and only used
for soap and other manufactures. Crete was rendered famous in early antiquity by the laws
of Minos, and by institutions of a very peculiar nature founded upon them. During the
classic ages it seems to have been far surpassed by the rest of Greece, and the Cretans
became even proverbial for slowness of intellect In the lower ages, it derived great lustre
from the noble stand there made by Venice against the Ottoman iK)wer, at a moment when
it threatened to overwhelm the wliolc civilized world. The siege of Candia, protracted f<)r

twenty-throe years, forms one of the most memorable eras in modern history. At length
the whole island fell under tlia Ottoman dominion, and the Turks have occupied it more
completely than the Cyclades and the Asiatic islands. The inliabitants arc a fine race, and
more independent of tlie Porte than tlie vassals of most other parts of the empire. The
mountains and mountain plains, however, have continued to be occupied by a Greek race
called the Sfacciotes, w»ho in these high tracts carry on the trade of shepherd, not altogetlier
uncofiihined with that of robber. It was by this body that the chief stand was made in the
late insurrection, and they had nearly driven the Turks out of the island, when they were
forced tlieinselves to yield to the Pacha of Egypt. Candia remains with the Turks.*
Of the towns, Candia, the capital, has had its harbours choked up with sand, against

which the Turks never take any precautions ; and the greater part of its trade has passed to
Canea. It still liears the trace of a handsome Venetian town, with substantial houses form-
ed into regular streets and squares

; but the havoc of its long siege and subsequent desertioTi

give it a very gloomy aspect. Canea, without the name of capital, is populous and flourisii-

ing, having 15,000 inhabitants ; but with nothing in its aspect to distinguish it from other
Turkish towns. Between Canea and Candia is Retimo, a well-built town, situated in a
delightful country abounding with olive trees; but its harbour having likewise suffered,
Canea has profited in this as in the former instance. Near Candia are heaps of dust and
rubbish, which, with the name of Cnosson, given to a small village, indicate the ancient
Cnossus, the capital of Minos and of the most powerful of the Cretan nations. There are

[Oantlia liav baan cadeU by the Sultan to ttia Pacha of Egypt,*-

A

m. Eo.]
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txaces still more unequivocal of Gortyna; and near it a rock cut into a complex multiplicity

of chambers, which has been supposed to be the famous labyrinth of Crete
;
but Sonnini is

of opinion that is only a hug'e quarry.

The ("yclades, a numerous and celebrated group, arc interposed between Candia and Asia
Minor, but nearer to tlie continent, from which they recede in a south-east direction. Their
aspect, liold, rocky, yet richly verdant, presents to the vessels sailing through it scenes of
varied beauty. The rocks are of different and sometimes singular composition, einl>edding

the finest marble in the world ; and there are many striking indications of that interior heat

which breaks forth in earthquakes and volcanoes. Their wines were celebrated in antif{uity,

and have not altogether lost their reputation. Among the most remarkable of those isles is

Paros, whose qiinrries of y)recious statuary marble lie now neglected, not a single block hav-

ing been removed since tlie dominion of the Turks. It is still easy to see the extreme nicety,

and the care to avoid waste, w’ith which each portion was cut out
;
and from the cavity letl,

the very destination of the block may be conjectured. The l*entelican marble was of ecjiiully

original beauty, but it had not that faculty of hardening by exposure to air, and resisting

decomposition through a series of ages, which caused the marble of Paros to be at last exclu-

sively adopted in sculpture. The small contiguous island of Antiparos prescuits a pheno-

menon tlie most singular in the w^orld of its kind ; a prodigious grotto {Jig- 4rt7.), or rather

series of grottoes, the roof, the floor, and the

sides of which are entirely covered with a
dazzling incrustation ns wJiite as snow.
Columns extend from the roof to tJie floor,

with diameters equal to tliat of tlie mast of a
first-rate; and otliers hang in fine cubic forms
alwve the head. The substanri* here exhibit-

ed was ascertained by Dr. Clark to be ala-

liaster, the crystallisation of which has no-

where else been observed. SeparaU'd from
Paros by a narrow clmnmd is IVnxos, cele-

bralid for the worship of Hacchus, of wliosr*

statue fine sculptured fragments may still

l>o discovered ; and on a nK‘k oj)jH>site there

Gruuo of .\iittpttroi. u noble Doric portal of one of Ins teniph^^.

The wine of Nax<is is still g»Hjd, and is ri>n-

sumed in abundance; the emery stone is almost entirely obtained from this island. Ddos,
so celebrated in ancient mythology os the cradle of A|K)11o and Diana, and to who^e shrines

even the people of the East repaired in crowds, is ik)W only a heap of ruins rednceii to

rubbish. TJie remains of its temples have unfortunately been resorted as a fjuarrv, the
fragments being formed into those little turlxined pillars which serve as tomhstori(*s. S;m-

torini {fiK- 4h.S,), the uucient 'I'iieru, not
much noticed in anticpjity, has altnicti^d

attention by some extraordinary effects

of volcanic action. Aliout a ceniury ago,
a new island was sern to arise out of tlie

Rea, It was first unnoiinc(‘(l by the emis-
sion of a thick smoke, which, spreading
over Santorini, destroyed vegetation, dis-

coloured metals, and caused lieadai'h and
Coavtof »ant(irini. iiauscia ; a long sucoessiiin of reports en-

sued, similar to those of cannon or the
loudest thunder. Myriads of ignited substances rose like sky-rockets into the air, and fell

down in slio^vcrs of stars. Rocks and fmgments were carried to tlic? distance of two miles,
and clouds of ashes to that of twenty-five miles. After this series of shocks had continued

for a year, the darkness ceased, and there
appeared an island five miles round, and
about 200 feet at its highest |ioint. IHiero
has since been no violent shock, though a
subterraneous nmring is still heard, and
smoke is seen rising from the rocks and
from the .sea. Milo (the ancient Melos,
celebrated for its abundance) and Argen-
tero, though not subject to such violent con-
vulsions, exhale perpetual vapours, which
were fiirmerly employed for medicinal pur-
poses, but have now rendered them so un-
healthy, tliat they are almost deserted.
Hyra is a fertile island, the capital of whichTown and Itland of Sjrro.
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is singularly arranged along the sides of a conical hill, causing it to resemble a sugar-lo^

covered with houses 489.). Andro, and Tino, are considerable islands, susceptible of

great improvement.
. j /• a • u

[Negropont or Kgripo, tlic ancient Cubma, is a long narrow island separated from Attica by

the narrow channel of the Euripus or Egripo, from which it derives its modem name. It is

diversified by rugged mountains and fertile valleys. It was supposed to contain about

00,0(K) inhabitants previous to the revolution, but docs not probably at present contain half

that number, the Turks, who were more numerous here than anywhere else in southern

Greece, having been expelled the island. The capital, Chalcis, or Negropont, has a popula-

tion of 10,000 or 12,000.—Am. Ed.]

Two islands. Hydra and Spetzia, tliough little fiivourcd by nature, and unknown to anti-

quity, have, in a singular manner,
taken the lead of all the states and
islands of Greece. Hydra (Jig, 490.),

a rugged mass of rock, with scarce-

ly a spot of verdure, remained with-

out an inhabitant till Turkish of)-

S
ression, and the desolations of the

lorea, drove a few fishermen to

build their huts on its precipitous

sides. The same causes in which
the settlement originated were fa-

vourable to its increase; and as it

appeared too insignificant to excite

jealousy, it was allowed to compound
with the Turks for a nioderatc tri-

bute, and began tliat brilliant commercial career, w^hich was opened to it by the influence

and concurrence of circumstiinces already mentioned. It now contains about 40,000 inha-

bitants, many of wlioin have attained to considerable wealth, and rule the republic with a
sort of aristocratic sway. Tlie energies of Hydra have been for some time exclusively

turned to war, and perhaps she will never regain her former extensive commerce. Spetzia
is a sort of outwork of Hydra, with only J1(K)0 inhabitants, yet with somewhat more of cul-

tivation. Sir W. Gell and JVlr. Waddington, whose dispositions arc not very friendly, re-

prescMil tlio population of both as Albanian ; but the people themselves do not own the descent;
nor does it ap|>ear very ]}robable that this fierce race, who have all along been the oppressors

of Greece, should have been the foremost in seeking redress for her wrongs.

Sect. VTTT.

—

Ionian Republic,

The Ionian Islands is the name given to a range extending chiefly along the coast of Al-
bania. The principal ones arc Corfu (the ancient Corcyra), Santa Maura, (formerly Leuca-
dia), Theaki (Ithaca), (>ophalonia, Cerigo, celebrated under the ancient name of Cythera,
but situat('d at a ct)nsiderablc distance from the others, off the southern coast of Laconia,
'riiesc, as detached islands, occupied frequently a conspicuous place in ancient history ; but
their political union took place in modern times, in consequence of being held by the Vene-
tians, and defended by their navy against the Turks, wdio had over-nin the whole of the ad-
jacent continent. When France, in 1797, seized the territory of Venice, slie added these
as an appendage to it; and, even after the cession of Venice to Austria, endeavoured still to

retain them attached to her, under the title of the Ionian Republic. Slie was unable, how-
ever, to maintain them against the superior naval force of England, which, at the congress
of Vienna, was nominated protector of tlie Ionian Islands. That power has since continued
to hold them in full military occupation, and spends about 100,000/. a year in fortifications

and troops. The natives, liowever, are allowed a great share in the internal government,
and even assemble in a regular jKiri lament.

[The Lord High Commissioner, who is at tlie head of the government, is appointed by the
king of Great Britain. The legislative assembly consists of 29 elective and 11 integral mem-
bers, all of the class of syncliton or nobles ; the former are chosen for the term of five years
by tlie nobles ; the latter are virtually, if not directly, nominated by the High Commissioner.
The senate consists of a president, nominated by the commissioner, and five members chosen
by the legislative assemblyfrom theirownnumber.

—

Am. Ed.]
These islands, like the opposite coast of Albania, are rocky, rugged, and picturesque,

though none of the peaks rise to any great elevation. This suifacc renders them ill fitted

for tlie cultivation of corn ; but wine and fruits, espeqially the latter, are raised in great per-
fection. The species of small grapes which, when dri^, are called currants, are largely
exported from these islands. Zante produces annually about 60,000 cwt ; Cephalonia aTOUt
IM),0(K). [The total annual produce is estimated at about 14,0(K),000 lbs. Olive oil is also largely
exported, about 100,000 Irarrels being annually produced. Honey, wine, and flax, ore the
most important articles of agricultural industry. The annual value of the exports is about

Tuwn of ilytlru.
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$19200,000. The public revenue, independent of the military establishment, which is sup-

ported by the British government, is $700,000 per annum.
The following table gives a general view of these islands :

—

Cfifigo (with Ceriffotto^ .

Tlicaki (with Calamoi*) >

Paxo (with Antipaxo).

.

Ancient Nsmai. Arm in

Sq. Milcft.
FopuUtion. CapiUl. Jhrpulntion.

Cephalenia 500 59,8.39 Argostoli 4,000.
Corcyra, Phnacia 270 56,589 Corfu 17,000
Zarynthua 180 35,492 Zante 18,000
Leiicadia 150 18,108 Santa Maura 5,000
Cytliera 1.30 9.:i87 Modari
IlhacA 60 8,550

!

Vathi 2,000
PaxoH 90 4.953 St. Gago 4.000

1310 192,848
i

2^te is tlie richest and most flourishing of tlicse islands, but Corfu contains the seat of
government, which is strongly fortified. Argostoli, Corfu, and Zante are the principal

ports.—^Am. Ed.]

CHAPTER XVIII.

TURKEY IN EUROPE
Turkey in Europe forms the western and metropolitan part of that extensive and once

mighty empire which subverted and superseded the eastern branch of the empire of Rome.
The most extensive portion, in which perhaps its main stren^h is seated, belongs to Asia.

In describing Greece, we have comprised much of what politically forms a portion of tiie

NORTH PART.
I. Moldavia.

1. UiptMchaia
S. Rritschany
3. lavar
4. Tokfito
5. Gorodiflto
6. Kichenau
7. Jouzira
S. Beltzi
9. Falcfiti

10. Miicwchni
11. Strojeschta
19. Fiiitifzen
13. Nynmtitz
14 Tircu Furmoa
15. Jawy
IS. Skfiulianta
17. Chiekauo
IH. RamliT
19. Piipovka
90. Ackorman
91. Kichlifiki
99. Tfiffoutchi

Jfk Kilia
InroailiHroail

9.5. Tabakakaia
96. Darncati
97. Fnitii
9^. Galbina
9!l. Galatr.
30. Tekoutch
31. Rirlat
3*i. Wavloui
33. Roman
34. Piatra
35. Kimpa
36. Mun Skit.

II. WaUaehia.
37. Rimnik

Roiizco
30. Oiirzitaoni
40. PloiiMli
41. Kimptna
49. Tergoviat
43. Kimpolung
44. Pitfseti

45. Flemiinda
46. Rimnik
47. Okoa
4H. Tirgoachil
49. Krivelnik
50. Tchernetz
51. Gorgoach
S3. Dretchen
53. Orajova
54. Urdat ^
5.5. Dobruach
.56. Slatina
.57. Karakal
X. Riiavede
SO. Vadulat
60. Giurgevo
61. Kopotzom
6S. Buebareat

63. Obilliesti
64. P«n«*afi
a5. Kikintz
66. Brahiluv.

in. Bulgaria.
67. Matcliin
6H. Jaaanchi
60. Toultchi
70. Raba Dagh
71. Hirchova
79. Kara Kirman
73. Kurlandjob
74. KHHKuva
75. Manga li

76. Kara Aghadj
77. Giilgrad
78. Varna
79. Hadji Oelnu

Kiizanljik
80. Sitistrin
Si. Toiifotirkai
82. 7V,h«nar
83. Prnvacii
84. Ghoumln
85. Eeki Djnma
86. IlHZgrad
87. Riirlliiik
88. Slateritza
89. Sli'limiio
90. Knbniva
91. IVrnova
09. Sial()\a
03. Nicopoii
94. Ij«»f>cha
9.5. laindi
96. fk liman
97. Riiphia
98. Kamofz
99. BiTknvalz

References to the Map of Turkey in Europe.

123. Somendria 20. Ilaria 81. Vortena
123. Belgrade 91. Pmiiti 83. Khutcri.
124. TaealenovoGZ 92. Deivino

122. Somendria
123. Belgrade
124. TaealenovoGZ
125. Schabaez
126. Kucailievo
127. Vnlliovo
138. Uaitza
129. Kouanik
130. Movi Bazar.

V. Bosnia.
131. Sioniiza
132. Tiichlidjo
133. Foiclia
UI4. Bnana Serai
135 Traunik
136. GrulRnnitza
137. /woriiik
nw. Lower Tunla
139. Graditimatch
140. Matflai
141. Pruusatz
142. Krfid
143. KoUor.

VI. Croatia.
144. Banjaluka
14.5. Kfiraraiz
146. Novi
147. Rihatch
148. Oatrovicza
140. Karnenitza
150. Szokol.

21. Jliiriniro
94. Soiilt
9.5. Arta
96. Joannina
97. Mezzuvo.

IX. Houmclia.
28. Grevno
29. ChatiHta
30. MoiiHHiir
31. Koprili
32. ITfikup
33. Coiiianova
34. Irtip
ri5. GliiiiRlrndil
36. lKiiibni;/.a
37. I'afnr Bh-rardjik
3H. Piiilippopii'iii

39. Trliirpiin
40. Ifirtncnii
41. F.Mki Sagbra
42. K«*Ziinlik
43. Siigbra
44. I.ntnboli
4.5. ( 'nrnaimt
46. Bfiurgna
47. SixolNdi

X. fGreece.
R3. LririRHn
84. Triciila
R5. Morrtfvn
86. Tbomuko
87. Pharsa
88. Vido
89. Z*>it(iun
90. VriirOiriri

91. liOiitruki
SliMMilonglii

9.3. Lr>i»inio
94. Siiforin
95. Livtidia
1)6. Thivn. or

'I'IiijIh'h

97. Egnpi). or Ne-
gropiml

98. AtliroK
9JI. f'orinlli

100. Napoli di Ro-
mania

101. Argon
102. AiiLroni
103. Palraa
104. Gnuliiiini
ia5. Srroliirr.a

140. Karnenitza Fakha
IM. Szokol. 49. Tnhirrnen

50. Kirk Kilii
Vfl. Hcrzfffovina. 51. Aktoholi

48. Hiltfiiri OuDioui 106 . 'rripuliiza
Fakha 107. I^oondiiri

49. Tchirroen ](K Arcadia
50. Kirk Kilisaa 1(19. Nnvnrino

1.51. Glarnoflch
1.52. fdvrio
1.53. Ilduvno
1.54 Ruakhi
1.5.5. MoNiar

Kib. Kiihova,urOrc- 1.56, Giuiko
hnvH 157. Gliiibigne

101. Widin ].W. IVcbiane
102. Pirrttiik 159. Nikmki.
103. Muntiipha
104. Tcharduh. SOUTH PAl

VI It. ,^lhan
IV. Servia. 1. Cetiigno

105. n'aren 9. Pogontza
106. Ivnrina, or 3. Crouchieva

Vrana 4. liieick, or P
107. Ghilan 5. Piwrend
108. Pristina 6. Taplain
109. Novo Bcirda 7. Tchinbak
110. Vounitrin 8. Anfivari
111. Kratiuvo 9. Srnlari
112. Orkup 10. Alowiio
113. NiMa 11. Cittanuva
J14. Gorgiiachevatz 12. Diirazzo
115. Maidanliek 13. El Bawian

I.57. Gliiibigne 57. Erekli
158. IVcbiaiie 5f*. Roilorto
159. Nikviki. 59.Tchnta|]

SOTTTH PART. 60. AdrUnoji
VIII. .mania. 61. Kbarsa

1. Cetligne 69. l>iiiiofik«

9. Pogontza 63. Ainadinl
3. Crouchieva 64. Avracna
4. liieick, or Pechia 6.5. Gallipoli
5. Prisrend 66. Migalgai
6. Taplain 67. Knoa
7. Tchinbak 68. FprRdjik
8. Anfivari 69. Kemoulri
9. Srnlari 70. Tzuglaih

10. Alowiio 71. Prahouat
II. Cittanuva 79. Drama

116. Oiadova
] 17. New Oraova
118. Paaarovitz
119. Kmipri
190. Kragogeyaez
121. HzMan Poaha

14. fabat
15. Ochrida
16. Molekha
17. Herat
18. Valinna
19. Tepeleiii

52. Ainiida
53. Vina
54. Midiali
55. (’onMtnntinonlo
56. Huiuk Tchek-

mndje
57. Errkli
5S*. Roilorto
59. Tclintal flour-

gnz
60. Adnanoplo
61. Kbaraa
69. Diriiotika
63. Ainadink
64. Avracha

I 6.5. Gallipoli
66. Migalgara
67. Knoa
68. Fprrdjik
69. KemoulHjina
70. Tzuglaik
71. Prahoiuta
79. Drama
71. Negroknp
74. Oairouinja
75. Sfirra
76. Orphano
77. Belchik
78. Rouaiop
79. Planomi
80. Balonica

110. Miairii
111. Nnpuli di Mal-

\ aaia.

ISI.AND OF
UAN1)1A.»

1. I^biiiiiiau

9. ('tinea
3. Rptiino
4. Trinidiid
5- Tvmnrioa
6. ('iiriilia

7. SoUia.

Rivers.
a Danube
b SHve
c Uniia
d Verbal
0 Koana
I' Jlwina
g Morava
h Ibar
1 Bulgarian Mo-

riivn

p Diinihovitza
ii Jalomniiza
r Hourt'o
H RiNtritz
t Soieth
u Pruth
V Groat Kamtchi
w J antra
z Oaina
y Iiika

z *l‘ouz
ua Tonija
bb F.rkene
rr Miiritza
dd Hiirrlrme, or

Arila
pp Meato
rr Stroiima
gg Vnrdnr
nil ll/rrna
ii Drin
jj Srunibi
kk Viiitjijtzn

II Andjp Karaaru
inm Haipinbrm
nn AMuriipotamoi
cm IlHllnda
pp Miivuu.

Islands.
a TliHHtia
b Sprijondrek, or

Samothrace
c Jmbroa
d I «(!mnoa
e Hagioa Strati
f 'IVnpiloa

R
MHclin
Hell Dromi

i Hcopi'loa

j Timok
1 Schyl
1 Aluta
m Oltoz
n Teliorman
o Ardjich, or Argu

i Ncgropoiil
K Skyroa
1 Paara
in Scin
n Samoa
0 Nicaria
p AridrcM
q I'iocta

r Miconoa
• Byra
1 /ea
u Thermia
V Milo
w Piirua
X Nazoa
y Nio
z Santorin
aa Amorgoa
bb Stnmpalia
cr Calymnoi
dd Stniico
«o Riacopi
rr Rhoilea

fg Scarpanto
I hn Coio. or Coao.

To Egypt.
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Turkish territory. TJiere remains under the head of European Turkey n comparatively
small portion of tlie empire

; but, as it contains the capital and the seat of government, it

will afibrd the proper occasion for taking a general survey of the power, resources, and
character of the whole.

Sect. I.—General Outline and Aspect,

Turkey, as to site and boundaries, forms the most eastern part of the territory of southern
Europe, and the link which connects that continent with Asia. It also unites the Mediter-
ranean with the Black Sea, being almost enclosed by their various bays and branches, and
by tiiat long range of Straits, the Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmora, and the channel of
Copstantinople, by which these tivo great seas communicate. On the northern side, it has

an inland boundary bordering on Austria and on Russia. The Danube forms here tlic limit

of tlie central Turkish provinces, and, with the fortresses on its lianks, has been the main
barrier of the empire; but bcyoncl it are the tributary jirovinces of Moldavia and Wallachia,
which carry the frontier to tlie Pnith and the Carpathian mountains. The boundary on the

side of Greece has been described in tlie account of that state.

The mountains of European Turkey consist chiefly of that I'xtensive and formidable range
called by the ancients Ilamius and Rhodope ; by the Turks Tkilkan, Desjioto Dag, Argentari;

a continuous chain, stretching from the head of the Adriatic to the Black Sea. It separates

Turkey into several very line and fruitful plains; that of Roiirnelia in the south, and on the

north those of Bulgaria, Bosnia, and Servia, ranging along the Danube. Ik»yond that river

are the vast watery plains of Moldavia and Wallachia.

The greatest river of Europe, swelled to its utmost magnitude, rolls along the whole
border of European Turkey. From the barbarism of the government, however, and the

hostile relations with the neighbouring penvers, the Danube serves very little for the convey-

ance of merchandise ; it is more famed in the dreadful annals of war than in the peaceful

records of commerce.

Sect. II .—Natural Geography,

ScBSECT. 1.

—

Geology.

The Geology of this country is similar to that of Hungary

Subsect. 2.—Botany

Turkey^ inclusive of Greece, The two countries now specified can scarcely be consi-

dered separately, when treating of their botanical productions. The northern parts, however,
lying in the same latitude with a great jKirtion of Italy, and the south of Germany and Russia,

though comparatively but little known, may be expected to contain a vegetation very similar

to that of those countries. Greece, and the isles of the Archipelago, in a more sou tltern

latitude, under a clear sky, tempered by the waters of the Mediterranean, present a different

vegetation, approaching that of Syria and Asia Minor; and our attention w'ill be principally

confined to those regions which, so renowned in hisU>ry, and so admirably illustrated in their

topography, are yet but imperfectly known to naturalists. The learned Tournefiirt, indeed,

visited the islands, and Dr. Sibthorpe both the islands and the peninsula ; but many of the

botanical acquisitions of the fonrier are only known by his Herbarium, and his famous draw-

ings, called Velins du Musenmj which exist in the Jardin des Plantes at Paris ; while the

splendid Flora Greeca of the latter traveller, edited by the late Sir J.E. Smith, is still far

from being completocl; and among that iJortion wdiich is published, however valuable to the

man of science and the scholar, there is but little which can interest the general reader. The
illustration of the writings of Dioscorides was Dr. Sibthorpe's chief object. The names and
reputed virtues of several plants reconled by that ancient author, and still traditionally re-

tained by the Athenian shepherds, served occasionally to elucidate or to confirm his syno-

nomy. The first sketch of the t^ora Grtpca comprises about
species. This, however, the author observes, “ may be considered
as containing only the plants, observed by me, in the environs of
Athens, on tlie snowy heights of the Grecian Alp, Mount Par-
nassus, on the steep precipices of Delphi, the empurpled mountains
of Ilymcttiis, the Pehtele, the lower hills about the PircRUs, the

olive-ground surrounding Athen.s, and the fertile plains of Bmotia.'*

The author made a second tour in Greece ; and in February, 1795,
he visited the Morca. The Violet and the Primrose welcomed
him in the Vales of Arcadia, and the Narcissus Tazetta, (fg.
492.), which Dr. Sibthorpe was inclined to think the true Nar-
cissus of the pfKits, decorated in profusion the banks of the Alpheus.
The barbarian hordes, under wliose escort he was obliged to travel,

had taste enough to collect nosegays of these flowers. The Oaks
of the Arcadian mountains presented him with the true ancient
misseltoe {Tioranthus europmtui) (Jig. 493.), which ,still serves to

make birdlime, whilst the misseltoe of Britain is, in Greece, seen
only on tlie Silver Fir. The Jay, still called by its classical name

492

NMcinui TasettB.
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Ktactaf was screaming amongf these Oaks, and the Water Ouzel (^Siurnus Cinctus\ flying

along the rocky sides of the alpine rivulets of Arcadia, pre-

493 sented itself to Dr. Sibtliorpe’s recollection as probably the

White Blackbird mentioned by Aristotle as peculiar to the

neighbourhood of Mount Cyllene. But in vain did our clas-

sical traveller look for the beauty of the Arcadian shepherd-

esses, or listen for the pipe of the sylvan swain. Figures

emaciated, and features furrowed witli poverty, labour, and
care, were all that ho met with. Taygetua, the highest

nountain in the Morea, and almost rivalling Parnassus, was
ascended by Dr. Sibthorpe

;
but the quantity of snow, and

the great distance, prevented him and his fellow-travellers

from reaching the summit. Panagioti, nephew of the cheriff,

and a popular character, accompanied him with fifty of his

followers, and displayed his botanical knowledge by showing Dr. Sibthorpe the Darnel, still

called aipa, among the corn, which he said occasioned dizziness ; and also a wonderful root,

the top of which is used as an emetic, and the bottom as a purge. This proved to be the

Euphorbia Apios, to which the very same properties were attributed by Dioscorides.*

Greece is very mountainous. TJie summits of the chain of Pindus are variously estimated

at 8400 or 9000 feet. Be the height what it may, it is certain that snow remains the whole
year on some of the peaks. The most southern plains are not protected from the frosts. In

the Peloponnesus, near Tripolitza, the thermometer, in January, falls to 8° or 9° (Reaumur)
below zero. Still, in the peninsula, snow is rare, and of short duration, except on the very
elevated situations, where it lies unmelted till the return of spring. Undoubtedly there are

peculiar causes that influence the climate of Tripolitza, since the Pelo|X)nnosus produces

abundantly the Orange, Lemon, and even the Prickly Fig, which latter is as sensible to cold

as the Date Palm. This thorny plant, which is so common in Palestine and on the Medi-
terranean shores of Africa, forms strong defensive hedges in the plains of Messenia. The
Date docis not s(!<nn to inhabit Peloponnesus ; a few trees of it, which grow near Athens, are

perliaps the only individuals in all continental Greece. On the eastern coast. Orange and
Lemon trees grow as far inland as Bceotia, Potidsca, and l^hessaly, and even to Mount
Olympus, which divides Macedonia from Thessaly. This is probably the limit of tliose

trees; at least there is nothing to attest their growth in Macedonia and Thrace, whoso
soil, intersected by mountains and swept by violent nortb winds, is mostly covered with
such forests as charactorisc the temperate zone. Uawkins, the celebrated traveller, who
visited the lov<dy vale of “fair Tcanpe,” situated to the south of Mount Olympus, and who
has given a list of the trees that it produces, does not mention the Orange and Lemon.
They assuredly grow in the island of Lemnos in the same latitude ; but Sibthorpe remarks
tiiat the climate is there too cool to ripen their fruit. The Olive succeeds on the coasts of
Mucc/Jonia, 41” N.
To judge by vegetation, the western shores are warmer than the eastern. Near Epirus,

between 39° and 40°, precisely in tlic same latitude as the Vale of Tempe, Corfu, which is

colohrated for its fertility, produces both the Prickly Pig and the Date.
'J'lie vegetables peculiar to the transition zone jxiss from Epirus into the Illyrian provinces.

The Olive and Myrthi, tlic Orange and Lemon, adorn the romantic rocks that skirt the
mouth of the Gattaro and the coasts of the Gulf of Guamero. The two latter do not go
beyond:—the Olive, Myrtle, and Laurel, with Quorcus coccifcra, Ilex, and Ailgilops, the
Oriental Ilornhearn {VarpiniiH orivnlnllaX the Mai^na Ash {Fraxinna Ornns\ the Stone
Pine {PinuH the Osyris alba, the Terebinth tree and Caper bush, skirt the shores so
far as the extremity of tlic Adriatic. But this vegetation wholly ceases at a short distance
from the coast, to give place to the peculiar growth of the temperate zone.

Greece exliibits but few of the larger species of the transition zone : these are found in
the Mediterranean countries of Asia, Africa, and Europe. The most common and remark-
able trees and shrubs, from Cape Matapan to Mount Olympus on the east, and as far as the
southern frontiers of Dalmatia on the west, arc, on the plains and hills, the Olive, the
shrubby Jasmine {Jasminmn frtitwans\ Phillyrwa media and angustifolia, Styrox officinale,

the Strawberry tree (Arbutus Unedo) and A. Andrachue, the Myrtle and Pomegranate, the
Cherry Laurel, and Locust tree (Cercis Siliquastrum\ the Pistachio (Pistacia lj€ntiscus\
and P, Terebintkusj Zizyphus vulgaris, and ChrisPs thorn, Paliurus australis, Rhamnus,
Alaternus, the Caper bush, Acer inonspessulanum, the Sweet Bay (Ijaurus nobilis\ Osyris
alba, the Fig (Ficus Carica\ Celtis australis, the White and Black Poplars and tlie Aspen;
Populus pyrarnidalis and atheniensis, the Cypress and Stone Pine, the Juniper and Savin,
and Juniperus macrocarpa, several species of Cistiis, &,c. On the banks of running waters
and in damp sfigts are the Oriental Plane, Salix monandra and triandra, viminalis and
capnea, tlic White, the Weeping, and Crack Willows, the Alder, the Chaste tree (Vitex

S,?»> Hinith*R Life ofSitithorpc, in Recii’j? Oycloptntiia.
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A^us casttLM\ and the Oleander. On the sea coast, the Pinaster and Stone Pine, Qucrcus,
i^ilops, &c. The mountains produce Abies taxifblia, the Beech and Salix retusa (these

three grow in the hig^hest regions), the Scotch Fir, the Yew, the common Oak, Ostryn vul-

garis, tlie Ash and Chestnut (the latter species on Uie spots of moderate elevation), the Hazel
and Corylus Colurna, the Ash, the flat-leaved Lime {Tilia platyphyllos\ the Horsechestnut,
the Service tree and Mountain Ash, the Wild Apple and Pear trees, Pyrus Aria and tormi-
nalis, the Ilex, Quercus Ballota and Q. coccifera, Uiese three species preferring the low
valleys and plains.

Tiie Chaste tree ( Vitex Agnus castus\ the Terebinth {Pistacia, Terehinthus)^ the Shrubby
Jasmine, Myrtle, Fig, Olive, Pomegranate, &c. overshadow the hills of Istria.

The Cypress, Ilex, Quercus coccifera and iEgilops, Ostrya vulgaris, the Oriental Horn-
beam, Flowering Ash. Stone Pine, and Caper bush, the Rlius Cotinus, Osyris alba, Juniperus
Oxycedrus and Sweet Bay, with many of the plants, both annual and perennial, that belong
to tiie flora of the Mediterranean, grow in the environs of Fiume and Trieste.

It is remarkable that Juniperus xnacrocarpa, Quercus iEgilops, Corylus Colurna, Populus
atheniensis, tlie Weeping Willow, Arbutus Andrachne, the Horsechestnut, the Wild Cherry
and Cherry Laurel, the common Almond and Pomegranate, which are indigenous in Greece
and Asia Minor, have never been found wild to tlie west of the Adriatic.

A few of the plants now enumerated, w’ith some others peculiar to the Isles of Greece,
deserve a more particular notice. Tournefort says, that, except Pinks and July-flowers, we
have no fine flowers but what came originally from the Levant. Tuberoses, Hyacinths,
Narcissuses, and Irises are derived from that country, and, above all, the Ranunculus and
Tulip ; and though these may have been natives of the Asiatic border, it is certain that most
of them were introduced to our gardens through the medium of Constantinople. The latter

formed so important an article of trade in nortliern Europe, tliat a single bulb has sold for a
sum equal to 500 guineas. Holland now yields tlie best Hyacinths and Ranunculuses, rec-

tified, as Tournefort calls it, by the culture of the industrious Dutch. The Turks have long
been attached to these flowers, and it was the Vizier Kara Mustapha, who “ miscarried be-

fore Vienna in 1683, that is said to have brought the latter plant {Ramineuhis asiaticus)

(Jig. 494.) into fashion. In order to amuse his master, Mahomet IV., who extremely loved

hunting, privacy, and solitude, he insensibly inspired him with a fancy for flowers ; and un-
derstanding that tlie Ranunculuses were what he most admired, he wrote to all the bashaws
throughout the empire, to send him roots and seeds of the finest sorts they could lay hands
upon. The chiefs of Candia, Cyprus, Rhodes, Aleppo, Damascus, outdid all tlie others in

thus paying their court to him. Thence came those admirable species of Ranunculus, which
are to be seen in the fine gardens of Constantinople and Paris. The seeds which were sent

to the vizier, and those propagated by 40r
private men, produced vast varieties.

The ambassadors prided themselves on
sending them to their respective mas-
ters, and in Europe they were improved
by culture. M.Malaval contributed not a
little thereto at Marseilles ; he furnish-

ed France with them, and all foreign

countries.” The Anemone of our gar-

dens (A. Jiortensis) (Jig. 495.) abounds
in the islands. In the spring, Milo, and
the rest of the islands of the Archipe-
lago are covered, says Tournefort, like

a carpet, thick set, and as it were stud-

ded, with anemones of all colours: they
are single, yet from their seeds come

Ranunculus Asiatieus. the most splendid varieties that are seen Anemone Ifortensis.

in our parterres. But,” C(xitinues the same author, ” of all the rare plants growing in

Milo, the prickly Pimpernel, or prickly shrubby Burnet (Poterium spinosum) (Jig. 4M.),
was that which pleased us most : we hw met with it before in Candia

;
but I could not per-

suade myself that this plant, which requires great care to raise in our gardens, cotild be so

common in the Archipelago. It is an under-shrub, called in vulgar Greek Simhida: besides

the resemblance of its name, it answers in its virtues to the Stoihe of Dioscoridcs. The
prickly Pimpernel is of marvellous use in these islands, towards multiplying the pasturages,

and transforming, as it were, the heaths into meadows. In August, when it blows north,

and the plant is dried up, they set fire to the fix>t of it ; in an instant tlie wind carries the
flames far and wide, even to the very mountains. The first autumn rains that fall fetch out
an excellent herbage from these burnt lands, and this much sooner than in France, because
It never freezes in this island, and very rarely snows.” The Isle of Serpho, and a few other

islands, alone produce the beautiful arborescent Pink (Dianthus arbaretui) (Jig, 497.), the

discovery of which seems to hove delighted Tournefort more than almost any other circum-
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glance in the whole course of his travels. He introduced it to the Royal Gardens at Paris,

where it maintained its honour, he tells us, amidst an infinite number of scarce plants from

the same country.

Gum Ladanum is the produce of a very handsome species of Cistus, well known in our

gardens, the C. creticus (Jig. 498.), tlie Ledon of Dioscorides, in whose time the gum that

497
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Potcrium SpinoHum. Dianthuv Arboroua. Cistua Creticua.

exuded from the glands of tlie leaves was obtained by driving goats in among the shrubs, or

by these animals naturally browsing upon them, when the substance adheres to tlieir hair

and beards. Now that this substance is collected to supply a more extended commerce, a
499 peculiar instrument (Jg. 499.) is employed for the purpose, which

is figured and described by Tournefort, and the accuracy of which
i.s attested by Sieber, in his Voyage to Crete. “ It is a kind of rake,

W'ith a double row of long leathern straps. It was in the heat of
tlie day, and not a breath of wind stirring ; circumstances neces-
sary the gathering of Ijadanum. Seven or eight country fellows,

in tlicir shirts and drawers, were brushing tlie plants with their

whips
; the straps wdiereof^ by rubbing against the leaves of this

shrub, licked up a sort of (Poriferous glue, sticking on the leaves :

this is part of the nutritious juice of the plant, which sweats through
the texture of those leaves like a fatty dew, in shining drops, as
clear as turpentine. When the whips are sufficiently laden with
tliis grease, they take a knife and scrape it clean off the straps, and
make it up into a mass or cakes of difibronl size : this is what comes

iiutrumciit for cdilcrtine the US, uiidcr the name of Ladanum or Lahdanum. A man who is
urn a auuia.

diligent will gather 3 lbs. per day or more, which they sell f(>r a
crown on the spot: this .sort of work is rather unpleasant than laborious, because it must be
done in the sultry time of the day, and in the deadest calm ; and yet the purest Ladanum
cannot be obtained fnse from filth, because the waids of the preceding day liavc blown dust
upon the shrubs.” About 50 cwt. of it is annually collected in Crete, and sent exclusively
to Constantinople.

Gum Tragacanth is n no less important article of trade than Gum Ladanum, and appears
to be the produce, not only ofthc^Astragalus Tragacantlia (^Jig. 5(K).) and A. creticus (Jig. 501),

500 501

Astraffalui Tragacantlia. Aotragaliii CrcUoiu.

but of others of the same genus, which form a group, distinguished by their permanent leaf*

stalks, which eventually become spinescenU Tournefort describes the Cretan plant, and
fibres a specimen, in his Voyage to the Levant. “We had the pleasure,” says he, “of
leisurely examining the Gum Tragacanth upon Mount Ida. It appears naturally in the close

of June and in tlie following months. During that time, the nourishing juice of this plant,

17
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thickened by tlic heat, bursts the greater part of the vessels tliat contain it. It not only

accumulates in the heart of the stems and branches, but in the interstices of the fibres, which

are disposed in rays. This sap coagulates in filaments, as in the pores of the bark ; and

these filaments, striking through the bark, gradually work their way out, as they are pushed

forward by the new moisture that tlie roots afibrd. On exjx>sure to the air, the substance

becomes hardened, and forms either lumps or twisted laminie, similar to worms of various

lengths, according to the quantity of sap ; it even seems that the contraction of the fibres of

this plant contributes to the expression of the Gum Tragacanth. These fibres, disentangle

like hemp, being pulled and tr^den by the feet of shepherds and of horses, shrink up with

heat, and facilitate the issuing of the extravasated juice.” Sicber, however, in his Cretan

voyage, tells us he could not learn that the Cretan Astragal ^Astragaltis creticus) produced

any Gum Tragacanth. On Mount Lebanon, Tragacanth, we know, is yielded by the Astra-

galus gummitera of La Billardiere, who, however, observes, contrary to the remarks of

Tournefort, that it is not during the great heats of the day that this

substance flows, but during the night, and a little after sunrise; and

he even thinks that a cloudy atmospliere, or a heavy dew, is neces-

sary for its production
; and states that the shepherds of Lebanon

only go in search of this substance when the mountain has been
covered during the night with thick clouds.

Those kinds of wood which we consider among the most precious

arc burnt by the Greeks for fuel. In Arnorgos they consume nothing
but Mastich and the Cyprcss-Jeavod ClJedar (Juniperus lycid) (Jig.

502.) wdiich produces Olibanum. The Greeks make use of this latter

in tlieir fishing excursions. At the stern of the galley they have a
sort of grating, into which the wotnl is put, broken into small pieces.

In the night it is set fire to; and while the fish arc following the

boat, attracted by the light, they strike ut them with a trident or

thre€5-forked javelin. This w'ood is not, how^cver, the produce of

Arnorgos, which is destitute of trees, hut is brought from the adjoin-

ing island. In the town of Crete, you may see bundles of wood for firing of the most
fragrant descrintion. “ Nothing is used,” says Sieber, but Sage, Thyme, Cistus, Cypress
wood (Jig. 503.\ Marjoram, and Lavender ; and it is, indeed, a delightful country, where

not only the air is scented with the bulsamic odour of

the niimerou.s aromatic plants, especially after a sJiow'er

of rain, but whore th(* very smoko is perfumed with the

fragrance of the wwkI of wliich their fires are made.”
This Mastich and Terebinth are gum-resins, Ibr wliich

the island of Scio is e.«peci-

ally celebrated. The former
is the product of the Pis-

tucia Lentiscus 5ft4).

Olivier says that “ Mastich
must be considered as one
of the most important and
valuable productions of the

island, since the inhabitants

of Scio owe to it a part of
their privileges, and the cul-

tivators much of their inde-

pendence and comfort. The
Lentiscus wdiich yields it

no w'ay diflers from that

which ^ows in the south
of Europe and all tlie islands of the Archifielago, but from w'hicli no Masticli can be pro-

cured. Some slight varieties may be seen at fcSrio, with leaves of a greater or less size,

which are owing to culture, and perpetuated by grafts and layers.

‘‘In order to obtain tlie Mastich, it is customary to make slight and numerous incisions in
the trunk and principal branches, from the 15th to the 20t)i of* Julv, according to the Greek
calendar. From these clefts a liquid juice insensibly trickles, which harden.s by degrees,
and remains attached to the tree in drops of greater or less size, and sometimes even fulls

on the ground. The first is the most esteemed, and is removed with a sharp iron instru-
ment, half an incli broad at the extremity. Frequently a clotli is spread bencatii the tree,
that the Mastich may not be impregnated with dust and dirt. According to regulations
made on the subject, the first gathering cannot take place before the 27tn of August It
lasts eight consecutive days, and fresh incisions are made up to the 25th of September, when
a new harvest takes place, which again occupies eight days. After tliat period the trees are
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not cut a^in ; but until tho 19th of November, the Mastich that continues to flow is col-

lected on the Monday and Tuesday of every week ; and it is forbidden after that period to

gather any,
“A curious experiment, whicli deserves to be generally known, came to my hearing. As

it is ibrbidden to cultivate the Lentiscus beyond the limits prescribed by government, a Turk,
hoping to evade the law, and still obtain the Mastich, grafted some Lentisk plants on young
Terebinths. They took perfectly well, but the man was surprised, some years after, to find

that from the incision lie had made, a substance exuded, which combined the odour and qua-
lities of Mastich with the fluidity of Terebinth. Masticli is collected in twenty-one villages,

situated to ihc south of tlie town ; and the quantity amounts, on an average, to rather more
than 125,000 lbs, 45,000 lbs. belong to the Aga, who fiirms the article ; and they are paid
to him by the cultivators as a tax for the )>crruission of growing it. Tlie surplus brings
them in about 50 paras for 2^ lbs. (rather less than a shilling), and they are forbidden, under
heavy penalties, to sell it to any one but the contractor. The best and finest quality is sent
to Constantinople, for the use of the grand signior’s palace. The second sort goes to Cairo,

and passes into the hararns of tlic Mamelukes; while merchants only obtain a mixture of
tlie second and third qiialities.”

Tt ife hardly possible that tho quantity of Mastich afforded by tho island of Scio can supply
the groat consumption of this article in Turkey and Europe. A traveller, indeed, assured
Olivier that the Lentiscus is cultivated in the interior of Natolia. Throughout the Otto-
man empire, it. is an universal practice for all tlie women, even the Franks, to chew
Mastich almost incessantly. It softens in the mouth, to which it imparts an agreeable
fragrance, while it slrongtliens the gums and whitens the teeth. It is also used for fumi-
gation and pcrruinos

; as a remedy for various diseases, and to give a pleasant flavour to

bread.

The Terebinth flows naturally in summer from clefts in the bark of another species of
Pistacia, the P. Torebinthus (Jig. 505.). It is at first liquid,

and of a bluish, greenish, or yellowish white ; but soon be-

comes hard and dry on exposure to the air. It is commonly
called Scian Terebinth, being principally grown in that island.

But its flow is facilitated by tlie incisions which the natives
make, every spring, in the trunk and branches of the tree.

Every morning, after the coolness of night has condensed it,

'

this substance is collected with a spatula, from the trunks of
tlie trees, and the flat stones that are laid expressly to receive

it. As the gum, thus obtained, is always mixed with some
extraneous matter, it is purified by being run through small
baskets, after having been liquefied by exposure to the sun.

The Terebinth trees aflvjrd but little gum in proportion to

their size ;
ftir an individual 60 years old, and witli a trunk

four or five feet in circumference, yields but ten or eleven
ounces annually. As a natural consequence, the Terebinth is

very expensive, even in the country where it is produced. Part is consumed in tlie Levant,
and the rest carried to Venice, where it is generally adulterated with turpentine, called Ve-
netian Terebinth. Thus the true terebinth of Scio is hardly ever to be obtained pure : that
which is really so may be known by its thickness, and by possessing a more agreeable odour
than the turpentine of the spruce and other fir trees

;
it is also destitute of bitterness and

acridity.

A species of Cynips, which deposits its eggs on the branches of the terebinth, occasions
galls and large excrescences, containing a small portion of a very limpid and Poriferous
resin

The Ferula of the ancients, the vapOvji of Dioscorides, is an umbelliferous plant, allied to

the Assafbetida, which is equally one of the Fennels, and referred hy most authors to tlie

F. communis ; while Toiirnefort, who describes it in the island of Skinosa, where it is still

called Nartheca, says:—“ It liears a stalk five feet high, tliree inches thick: at every ten
inches there is a knot, branched at each knot, covered with a hard bark two lines thick : the

hollow of this stalk is full of white marrow, which, being well dried, takes fire like a match:
this Are holds a good while, and consumes the marrow very gently, without damaging the

bark, which makes them use this plant in carrying from one place to another : our sailors

laid in a good store of it This custom is of the greatest antiquity, and may help to explain

a passage in Hesiod, who, speaking of the fire that Prometheus stole from heaven, says that

he brought it in a ferula. The foundation of this fable doubtless proceeds from Prometheus
being tlie inventor of the steel that strikes fire from tlie flint In all probability Prometheus
made use of the pith of the ferula instead of a match, and taught men how to preserve fire

in the stalks of this plant. The stem is strong enough to be leaned upon, but too light to

hurt in striking ;
and, therefore, Bacchus, one of the greatest legislators of antiquity, wisely

ordained the flrst men that drank wine to make use of tliis plant, because, being heated with
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axcessivo drinkings they would often break one another’s heads with the ordinaiy canes.

The priests of the same deity supported themselves on these stalks whcn'.they walked ; and

Pliny observes that this plant is greedily eaten by asses, though to other beasts of burthen

it is rank poison. We could not try the truth of this observation, tliere being nothing but

sheep and goats on the island. The plant is now used for making low stools : they take the

dried stalks, and by placing them alternately in length and breadth, they form them into

cubes, fastened at the four comers with pegs of wood. These cubes are the visiting-stools

of the ladies of Amorgos. What a different use is this from that the ancients put the ferula

to! Plutarch and Strabo take notice that Alexander kept Homer’s works enclosed in a
casket of ferula, on account of its lightness : the body of the casket was made of this plant,

and tlien covert with some rich stuff or skin, set off with ribs of gold, and adorned with

pearls and precious stones.”

Many of the islands are celebrated for their wine. Samos was chiefly famed for its Mus-
cadine, notwithstanding that Strabo was ravished with every individual tiling in it, except

the wine; but “belike,” says Tournefort, “he never tasted the Muscadine wine; or, per-

haps, they never bethought themselves then of making any.” Naxos had two fables related

of it, that the women are brought to bed at the end of eight months, and that there flows a
spring of wine in the island. The wines of Greece are in common use tliroughout Italy.

They have been celebrated, indeed, from the remotest antiquity. The ancient medals repre-

sented garlands of ivy, interwoven with bunches of grapes. The wines, according to Tour-
nefort, have just tartness enough to qualify their lusciousness ; and the lusciousness, far from
being fulsome, is attended with that delicious balm, which, in those who have tasted the

Candian wines, begets a contempt for all other wines wdiatcver. Jupiter never drank any
otlier nectar when he reigned king of this island. The Turks cannot forbear this tempting
juice, at least in the night-time, and then they make clear work. The Greeks drink it

night and day, without water, and in small draughts, happy that they can thus bury the

remembrance of their misery. When water is poured on these wines, the glass looks as if

it were full of clouds, shot through with fluctuating curling threads, occasioned by the great
quantity of etliercal oil which predominates in this delicious liquid.

Malmsey, or Malvoise, so called from the village of Malwisi in that island, was for a long
lime the pr^uce of Crete ;

and it was such a favourite with the Italians, that they have a
proverb, signifying that it is “manna to the mouth, and balsam to the brain.” 8ieber wit-

nessed the process of making it in Crete, and describes the annual benediction of the wine,
when it is lodged in the spacious cellars of the monastery of Arcadi:*—“ Lord God ! thou
who lovest mankind, direct thine eyes to this wine, and on those wlio shall drink it : bless

our vessels, thrice blessed, as the wells of Jacob and the pool of Siloarn, and os thou iiast

blessed this drink of the Apostles. O Lord, thou who wast present at the wedding of Cana,
and bv changing the water into wine, revealed thy glory to thy disciples, send now thy
Holy Spirit on this wine, and bless it in tliy name !”

The botanist need not be told that the cnrranttt of commerce are the produce of a species

of vine ; though among the unskilled in natural history an opinion })revails that they arc
^rden currants in a dried state. They are, in fact, small grapes, the berries of a vine

; but
it is to be lamented that of what species authors are not agreed. They derive their name
from having been first brought from Corinth ; and os they are seedless, liinnieus considered
them a variety of the common Vine ( Vitis vintferaX and called it P Cnrinthiaca apyrena.
Dr. Sibthorpe brought a living plant, supposed to be of this kind, from the ruins of Corinth,
with no sniall trouble and care ; but his ignorant gardener threw it away. Sir Janies E.
Smith doubts whether the “ Zante CMrran/,” which is cultivated at Kew and in some other
curious gardens, and is a native of that islanil, pre-eminently styled, for its beauty, “ Zante,
fior di Levante,” be tlie same plant as yields the currants of commerce.

Subsect. 3.

—

Zoology,

The native zoology of Turkey is unquestionably less known than that of many for distant

regions, inhabited by savages or barbarians. The baneful spirit of Mahometanism, shown in

the besotted ignorance of its followers, who even pride themselves on their contempt for

knowledge, is the curse of every nation which has been condemned to bend beneatli its gall-

ing yoke. No part of Eur^e is more calculated to interest the philosophic zoologist than
the provinces of European Turkey, and no part has been so completely unexplored. Our
ideas, therefore, of its native zoology can only be formed from analogy. Situated in the most
genifld climate, abounding in lofty chains of mountains, rich and majestic forests, fruitful

plains, and noble rivers, with its shores bathed the Mediterranean Sea, we may conjec-
ture that many animals now rarely seen in more populous and civilized countries here enjoy
their native range ; and others may probably exisi still unknown to science. The proximity,
also, of Western aj^ Minor Asia, and the lofty chain of Caucasus, that cradle of the human
race, renders it highly pr^ble ^at European Turkey is that “ border country” where the
two great zoological provinces of Europe and Asia meet, and blend.

* Built on the site of the mine of Arcadia.
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Amoiif*’ tlic birds arc found sovcnil of those wadiiijaf epccics, more common to tlie warni

shores of Africa. That siri^lar bird, the Kurojjean or l»irik-coloiired Flaniin£?o, is a frequrnt

visiter to the salt-water pools and marshes, accompanied by the Pelican . OOG.) and many

other waterfowl ;
and the stork builds unmolested on the inaf,miricent ruins of Die ancjent

temples.
. . i i r -i

The doinosticaled animals ore better known. The horses, ori^rinally hiought from the

neighbouring sliores of Egypt and Arabia, and still replenished by constant intercourse wjtii

IVlican.

Wuliacliinn ShtM-p.

4.hoso countries, are riatnnilly fine. The cattle are very large, furnished with nrnpJe Iiorns,

and are ap])areully oi' tlu; same breed as those of southern Italy. The VV’^allachlan sheep

507.) Jiave Jong been celebrated for the singularity of tlieir horns: they diverge almost

ill right angles froiii tlie head, are very long, and are spirally twisted: this brei^l, which is

white, is derived Iroin the Cretan, and in form resembles tlie old unimproved breecl of Eng-
land

;
but the w(m)1, though curling, is rather coarse, and it is straight on tlie tliighs and tail.

Tlie superstition of the Turks leads them to abhor pigs. The Turkish greyhound, though
well formed, is a disgusting little animal, from the skin being almost destitute of liair.

SEcrr. III .—Historical Geography,

The Turks, or Toorks, are a numerous race, wliose original seat was in the high central

regions of I'artary, to the north and east of the Jaxartes, and along the border of the Altai.

Their large and handsome persons, and their fair and ruddy complexions, distinguish l!;em

from the meagre, diininutive, and almost defiirmed aspect of the Mongols, the other ruling

Tartar race. In the tenth* century, having subdued all their neighlxjurs, they were attractlcd

by the rich and beautiful regions of the south, and pouretl down through Khorassan into Persia.

'J'he princes of the Seljuc dynasty had, at the above period, established full sway over
l*ersia. Thence they crossed the Euphrates, to attack the weakened jjovver of tlu^ Greek
empire and tlu* Saracen princet^. They wore triumphant; and established in Asia Minor
what was calhnl the kingdom of Room, while oth<‘r chiefs ovcr-ran Syria and the Holy I^and.

At this time the whole of Western Asia was subject Turkish dynasties. But their fall

was ])reparing. 'Phe outrages, of which their rude hands were guilty, formed one of the
cliief motives which impelled the European fM:>wers to the great enterprise of the crusades.

The Tijitiu nations poured in with a force which the Turks were unable to withstand; and
I fie tlinmes of .lerus ileni and Iconiuin wore .sjioedily subverted. At the same time, the
Mongols, under Ziiigis, liavhig achieved the subjugation of Tartary, followed the traces of
the i^irks, wrested from tliem PcTsia, and subverted the caliphate. At the end of the thir-

teenth century, the once proud dynasties of Scljuk were reduced to a number of scattered
i‘hieilains, cM^cupying the mountainous districts and high plains of Asia Minor, and obliged
to own tlu? supremacy of the Mongul khans of l*ei*sia.

(Hhman, or Ottoman, one of their chiefs, w^as the man who, in 1299 erecting an inde-
pendent standard, fonndeil the mighty Ottoman empire. Tie appeared first under the aspect
of a Scythian chief, a lea<ler of sliephords and bandits; but first conquering and then uniting
under liis standard a iiumher of neighbouring tribes, he assembled a formidable military

ti»r«?e. His suecessfir, Orcluin, having hiken Prusa, erected it into a capital, which alm«^>st

defied the iiYifierial metropolis Constantinople. His successors coiitiriuall}^ niigmeiited tlieir

force by the peculiar institutions under which they trainerl to arms the captive youth of the
conqiu'red countries. They continued to make acquisitions from the decrejiid Orf'ek empire,
until the walls of Constantinople enclosed all that remained of the dominion «3f the Cicsars.

*J’he 'J’urkish empire was raised to its greatest height by the capture of Constantinople,
in 1453, by Mahomet II. TJie power of the Turks now struck terror into all Europe. In
the siiciceeding century they subdued Egypt, the Barhary States, and all the Arnhian coast
on the Red Sea. In Eiirojie they rendered tributary the Crimea and the countries along
the Danube; tlioy over^raii Hungary and Transylvania, and rc|K)atodl3^ laid siege to Vienna.
When affairs came to that crisis, however, Uie European states took the alarm, aiid all the
princes of Ifoland and Germany united against the invader, who \vas repeatedly driven back
with prodigious loss. At sea, notwithstanding the gallant resistance of the Venetians and

VoL. II. 2 A
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the knights of St. John, the Turks long carried all before them : they, subdued Rhode^
Cyprus, and all ttie Greek islands ; and it was only at the little rock of Malta that their

progress received a check.

The decline of the Ottoman power was perceptible in the course of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and proceeded rapidly in the eighteenth. The rigour of that discipline, by wliich

they hud rendered themselves so formidable, was insensibly relaxed; the grand signioi

resigned liitnself to the luxuries and indulgences of the seraglio; and tlie revolts of the

])achas in every quarter distracted the empire. When the European powers began to make
war witli regular armies, they easily repelh^d those tumultuary bands which tbllow’ed the

Turkish standard. Alwve all, w'hen Russia began to develojMi her gigantic energies, the

star cif Ottoman ascendency rapidly declined. Defeated in every battle, losing s(*vfjral of

their finest provinces, and holding the rest by a precarious tenure, the Turks ceaseil to be

formidable. In the last w^ar, indeed, General Diebitsch entered Adrianoph', and saw the

road to the capital open; tliough peace was then granted on niodenite teriuH. JRiit Turkey
has since undergone a still deeper humiliation, liaving seen her empire almost subverted by

Ibraliirn, son to the pacha of Egypt, when slie was saved only by the iiiteri^ositioii of Russia,

her mortal enemy, and obliged to sacrifice ^^yria and Palestine, two of the finest jiortions of

her territory.

Sect. IV.

—

Political Gcoffraphy,

The Turkish pcditical syst(*m has no analogy wMtli tlint of any otlier European powder, hut

is fijrmed iipfm a purely Asiatic intxlel. Its principle is the sub-

jection of the wdiole administration, civil, militiirv, and religious,

to the absolute disposal of one man. The (jrrand siiinlnr^

50^.), the “shadow ofGod,” and “ refuge of the world,” is consider-

ed as reigning by divine coiiimissioii, and uniting in himself all

llio powers, legislative, executive, judicial, and ecclesiasticiil. Sf‘-

liiri 1., by tlie conquest of Egypt, acquired a right to the? title of

caliph ; hut sultan^ or firand .v/gn?or, is that hv which the ruler

of Turkey is best known. So dtH?ply rooted is the veneration for

the Otliinan family, that, amid so many hlocxly and violent revolu-

tions, the idea has never been eritertaiiit?<l of a snbj<»ct seating

himself on the imperial throne; and after rutting off tlie head of

OTie sultan, nothing has ever lK*en dreamt of but raising tlie next

heir to the throne. Under the Mussulman system, the spiritual

and temporal |K>w'er.s being considered as cssentbilly one, a ])ecu-

liarly sacred character is coiiiiiuinicated to him in wdiorn tln'y crentre. According to profound
Mahometan doctors, nothing that the sultan does <?an be iiinrally wrong. He is considered
also the prijprietor of all the lands in hi.s dominions, excepting those dedicated to pious uses.

TJie vizier (Jiif. 509.), assisted by the diiain, is tlie person iqion w’hoin devolves entire

the exclusive pow’^er of the state. Tlie gnind signior clws not fjven,

like some oilier Oriental desfK>t>', make a show of sitting in judg-
ment, but delegates that function also to his minister ; wdio, thus

invested with tlie authority of supreme magistrate, ap))oin1s to all

civil and military olfices, ]hi1s to death all who o]>pose his mea-
sures, and commands the army in person, leaving at canirt in liis

absence a pacha, under the title of raimacan. lie is also accus-

tomed to go disguised tliroug’li the city, to oxamiiic th(‘ wc?ights,

measures, and qualities of the? goods; and, on discovering any defi-

ci*;ncy, to apply the jKi.slinndo, nail the olfender by the (^ar to the
df)or of Ills .shop, or eveui strike oft’ his head. The ilivan consisted

formerly of six pacdias of three tails ; but of late has bet!ii formed
of the principal slate ofFu'ers: the two end

i

or judges of
the army

;
the kiaia ht y^ who forms a sort of rcis rffendi 510.),

an oflicer coiiibiiiing llic functions of chancellor wuth thost? f)f secretary of state biith for the

home and foreign departments; the tcflcrdar pjfcridi^ or gcmenil treasurer of the empire;
the tchcleld rffendi^ a sort of naval secretary; the rapitmi pacha (./Jg*. 511.), or lord high
admiral. In general, there is no exact corresp^mdence ])etwi»en the functions in this and in

a European court or ministry ; a circumstance from which confusion is often apt to arise.

The and ulcma^ or liody of inollahs^ form the dcjiositury of the luw^s of the empire,
and the only class who approach to the character of a national council. They are not, ns
has sometimes l)een supposed, minist/irs of religion; though since the Koran and its com*
inentarics form the only law of tlie empire, and the rnollahs receive their education in the
madresscs^ or colleges attaclied to the mosques, they bear quite a sacred character. The
mufti {fff. 512.) is the second person of the empire in dignity

; he girds the sabre on the sul-

tan, an act equivalent to coronation ; and the sovereign advances seven steps to meet him.
wliilc he advances only three towards the gnind vizier. No great measure of state can bo
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KpIh JintMidi. Ciipitan Pacha. Mufli.

r('frularly taken, or command the respect of the empire, without a fetwa fmin tlie mufli.

The? sultan cannot belmad him; and thoiiffh Murad IV. souK'ht to evade this stntutn by

pounding him in a mortar, tlie interpretation WJis scarcely considered sound, and has not been

Ibllowed. The sultan, however, in case of high cause of wnith, possc.ssos, or at least exer-

cises, the power of deposing the multi, and thus secures in general his strict subserviency;

though at other times that officer, by placing himself at the head of popular discontents, has

been the means of bringing tlie sovereign to an untimely end. The members of the ulema
ought to be elo(;ted by the mufti, after strict examination, and with some regard to heredi-

tary claim ; but the grand signior is in the habit of nominating upon his own authority, and

lirom pure favour.

Justice is administered by members of the ulema: those in the large towns are termed
mol/a/is, and in the smaller towns enf/is ; the nominations being made by the sultan from a
list. ]>n?scnted liy the multi. The procct'dinga are conducted with the greatest simplicity.

At the divan hannf‘h^ or vizier’s tribunal, there is a written statement of the case, whicli

must, however, be comprised in a page, leaving room for tho .sentence at the bottom. The
parties then plead ;

two or three witnesses are examined on each side ; and the decision is

given on the spot. Justice is thus neither costly nor tedious, but it is venal. Few judges

are inaccessible to a bribe
;
and false witnesses are more numerous, and more shameless,

than ill almost any other country. After all, Turk against Turk has a tolerable chance ; but

those beyoiul the pale of the faith afford a mine of wealth to true believers, who, in opening

a process against them, are almost certain to gain something.

I’lio court and seniglio form not only the most brilliant appendage to the Ottoman Porto,

hilt one of tlie great moving springs of its political action. In this palace, or prison, are

immured 50(1 or 000 females, the mo.sl beautiful that can be found in the neighbouring realms
of FiUrope, Asia, and Africa; wherever Turks can rule, or Tartars ravage. The pachas
and tribiilary princes vie with each other in gilhs of this nature, which fbrm the most

eftcctivo mode of gaining imperial fa vour. Into these recesses only short and stolen glances
liave been cast by Europeans; hut their reports attest a splendour like that which is cele-

brated in the Arabian tales : the walls and ceilings are of olive or walnut wood, curiously

carvcnl, richly gilded, and often inlaid with mother-of-pearl, ivory, and porcelain ; the floors

spread with tlic richest Persian carpets. The sultan does not marry, judging his place too

liigli to admit any one to such an ciiuality. From tlie multitude of beauties, however, he
selects seven, who are called kadnnift or favourites, while the remaining crowd are con-
founded under the apfiellation of odalisqves^ or slaves. The number seven cannot be ex-
ceeded ; but wiicn a vacancy is wanted, it can be effected by removing one of them to tlm

old seraglio, a dignified retirement, which receives also the favourites of the prince imme-
Those imprisoned beauties are guarded by numerous bands of unfor-
tunate slaves reduced to the state of eunuchs. The gates and outer
apartments are guarded by white euniiclis ; but black eunuchs, ren-
dered safe by their deformity, are stationed in all the interior recesses.
Many of these personages rise to great distinction, and the kislar afra

ifig^ 513.), their chief, is one of the leading characters in the em-
pire, and even a sort of head of the cliurch. In another palace are
reared a great body of ickoglansj or pages, trained in all graceful
exercises, for the purpose of personal attendance on the sultan. They
are often raised to high offices of state, though in that capacity they
are viewed with utter contempt by the hardy chiefs who have forced
their way by merit and services. Another class of eminent characters
in this court consists of the mutes. A Turkish grandee, Idlling on
his sofa, requires incessant attendance : his pipe, sherbet, and slippers,

must be at any moment handed to him or to his guests ; he must thcrcfiire have some one
before whom he can speak without reserve, and without fear of his secrets being made pub-
lic ; but many, to reach such high employments, feign tliemselves to be labouring under

diatidy on his death.

Kwlar Aga.
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these infirmities. Dwarfs, by a taste which seems common to uncultivated minds, are also
favourites ; and when any individual unites tlie perfections of being de4f and dumb, and a
dwarf, ho iKscomes one to whom the highest value is attached.

7'lie finances of the empire are shrouded in very deep mystery ; indeed, tlieir amount
cannot be in any degree measured by that of the suras paid into the treasury. The lands
held as the sole property of the sultan are let out on the tenure of military service ; and
tJius is defrayed the wliolo expense of the troops, with the exci*ption of the janissaries. Hy
a similar assignment of land, the mosques and all other public establishments are sup}K)rtod

;

and the sultana mother is, by the same arrangement, enabled to maintain the state belonging
to her rank. The numerous princesses are bestowed in marriage on the pachas and other
opulent individuals, who find this honour dearly purchased by the mortifications which tlu*y

are dornnod to endure from the hauglitiness of tlieso imjierial s|X)nses. Of the direct con-
tribution the principal is the haratsh^ov capitation tax, im|K)Kod on all subjects of tlie empire
who are not Alaboinetin. Jt lias varied extremely; tJic present statutory amount is ten, six,

or three piastres, according to tlie different gradations of supfx^sed wealth in tlie contri-

butors
; but there is much that is arbitrary and oppressive in the actual levy of this iin|K)st.

In the subject ]>rovinces of Moldavia, and VVallachia, the haratsli is paid in one sum by the

princes or vaivodes ; but botli from them and from the jxichas his imperial ma jesty is }»least?d

to accejit of’ numerous presents on various occasions, to say nothing of those whicii it is at

least highly [iriidont to make to the officers of state and the occupants of the Jiarem. Hence
it was culciiiated that where the tribute was only (15,IKK) piastres, the presents exc(‘edt*fl

r>(K),0(K). In short, all the^ offices of the empire are regularly put up ti> isale. l''urfi*iture

and confiscation form also an extt'iisive source of revenue, independently of the princijile

hy which the sovereign is held the legal heir of all who die in his service. '^J'he customs
arc considerable, being levied by farm, without nmcli rigour; but tlie to establish

an excise have been met by violent discontents, and even insurrection. One most pernicious

resource is that of the monojioly of grain. It is very difficult to say vvhat«uins of money
actually enter the //iirZ, or imperial treasury. De Toll and Canteiair make an estimatf* of

which is probably nearer the truth than that of Olivier, who makes it upwards
of

TliC military system of the Turks, formerly the terror of tlie greatest flowers in Europe,
and now despise<l by almost the meanest, has undergone no f irmal change?. It is sujiporU'd

on a basis somewhat resembling the fi?udal militia, though without any thing of an herejditary

character. All the lands are distributed, in portions of IKM) acTos and tipwards, among lln?

and on condition that they bring into tlie field, and supjxirt at their own
cost, a number of horsemen profKirtioned to the extent of their lots. I'lii? numb(*r of tinmrs
and zaimets is stated at 50,100; iirul the collective f<,ree which they ought to bring into

the field at 150,000. The troops are, however, iKiund to ke,ep to their stanilards only l)(?t\v(H*u

the days of St. George and St. Demetrius; that is, Is^tween the middle of Ajiril and the

iriiddle of Gctolier. ^riic above are termed the tnprahU^ or feudatory troops; tin? rest are
llie ropiculif or paid troops, wdio alone approximate to the charaider of u regular ibrce. Of

these last, the chief have hitherto been
the janismru'ft 514.), w'ho for a

long period might be said to hold at

their disposal the Ottoman enifiire; aiwl

their fttra was one of its greatest officers

515.). They origitiated in a pecu-
liar policy of the first sultans, who,
.selecting the most vigorous of the young
captives, trained them up in the Ma-
hometan religion, and in all the exer-

cises fitting them for war. They were
afterwards, however, recniited out of

the Mussulman population, many of
JoiiiiiKary. whoni ovpn solicited a nominal admis-

sion, witli a view to the privileges and
exemptions attached to the order. The number on the list was thus very great; hut accord-

ing to Mr. Thornton, the actual issue of pay, at the daily rate of lliree])cnce, itnfilios only a

lorce (if 40,000. Recently, however, this jiowerfiil Inidy has Iwen annihilated by the vigorous

and bloody mea.siires of Mahmoud, the reigning sultan, who is using tJic utmost ijxertion Uj

organise a new fiirce similar to that maintained by the other European powers. There? is also

n paid force of Hpnhis^ or cavalry, amounting to 15,0fK). Of this limited amount, a great

pr»|>ortion is recpiircd for the body-guard of the sultan and pachas, and for the police; so that

tin* ffedd-annies of the Turks consist almost entirely of the tnpraklij or feudaUines, n liiigi?

timuiltiiiiry mass, reseinliliiig the armies of Europe during the feudal ages. Their onler of

rMi>'ampmf?nt has been compared to a number of coins taken in the hand and scattered over

a table ; and their march ro.scmbles the career of the volcano, desolating every spot over

Jnn'iHHnry Akh.
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whicli they pass : as they advance, the inliabitants dee to the mountains, and secrete all their

most valuable effeoM* The Turkish soldiery make merely one vigorous push against the
enemy, and if this fails they are discouraged, disperse, and return to their homes. Upon
such a system, they cannot, in modern times, at all match in the field regular armies. It

would be rasli, however, to infer, from the poor figure they have made in all the late wars,
that the Turkish empire would fall an easy prey to an invader. It has many defensive
resources. The Turks have an excellent light cavalry ; they skirmish well, and defend
fortresses with great obstinacy; and in extremity the grand signior can summon to arms the
Avhole mass of the )X)pulation, who arc not slow to obey the call whenever impelled by any
national motive, such as would be the invasion of the empire by an infidel army.
The rnyahs, or tributary subjects of the empire, Ibmi a class subjected to a peculiar sys-

tem of policy. The pro|>agation of the Koran by the sword is a fundamental prirudple of
the Mahometan faitli, and death inflicted on the infidel is esteemed the surest passport into

jKiradise. To justify this slaughter, however, it is necessary tliat there should be resistance

;

and not to strike ofl‘ the iieads that bend, lias become an established maxim. But the ut-

most boon wlii(di the vanquished friaour can hope is, that his life may bo spared : his [lorson,

liis property, bis all, belong to the votaries of the true faith. An indiscriminate spoil was
at first made; but policy afterwards dictated to the sovereign the plan of commuting these
indefinite claims for the fixed tribute or capitation called haratsh^ wliich, with exclusion
from all offices of trust and power, formed the only legal penalties. Of course, however, in

such a government, various detached acts of oppression and extortion would be committed,
!igain*st whicli the desjiised and abhorred Christian would in vain protest. The Greeks had
three high offices to which they might a.spire ; that of princes (n Moldavia and Wallachia,
and of dmirnman or intcrjireter ; bgt these were all in the gift of the Porto ; and the in-

trigues by which they were to be souglit served still more to degriulc the Greek character.
Yet, even under this importect protection, the nation, being left in the exclusive |K>ssession

of many indiisf.rioiis and lucrative oc<!upations, insensibly accumulated a degree of wealth
which raised them to importance, and excited that desire of independence which has pro-

duced such striking effects.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

Agriculture, in European Turkey, is depressed at once by arbitrary exactions, and by the
devastation consequent on fretjuont wars in many of the finest provinces; yet its prorhiction.s

are viil liable. The grain, which grows in the plains, of Rouinclia, Bulgaria, and on the
banks of the Danube, is considered the finest in the empire. From the same plains a great
(juantity of excellent butter and bad chee.se is obtained, the latter being made of skimmed
milk. The steep sides and deep valleys of Hsrrius and RhcKlope arc covered with vast
flocks of sheep, atlbrding the most delicate mutton, but a coarse kind of wool, which, how-
ever, from its plenty, forms a large article of export. Buffaloes are chiefly employed in

agriculture ; and, thougli their flesh is unpalatable, their skins, being thick and strong, are
of considcrablo value. Hare skins, also, are so abundant as to form an article of importance
in commerce. Bees innumerable are reared, and yield a profusion of honey and wax. A
tine white silk is produced in Bulgaria and the plain of Adrinnople, hut not equal to that of
Bursa. (Cotton flourishes in the plains south of Ilieinus, though nowhere so copiously as in

Maceilimia and Thessaly.
Manufactures are in a still less flourishing state

;
yet the very fine one of Turkey leather

lias been carried to the highest perfection at Galli|K)li, and some other places along the Dar-
danelles, as well us in several cilicis of Asia Minor. Olivier vainly emiuired into the secret

of its preparation, which is still hid from Europeans; he could not even ascertain whether
it lay in the excellence of the leather, or in tlic mode of dressing and dyeing. Adrianople
fabricates a fine cotton thread, similar to that of Larissa, by which it is now surpassed. Mr.
Thornton praises the printed muslins of Constantinople. Turkey carpets belong to Asia
Minor, where manufacturing industry is generally more advanced than in European Turkey.
The commerce of this part of the empire, excluding Greece, is almost confined to Con-

stantinople. Perhaps no city was ever better situated for trade, cither by land or sea ; but
the proud indolence of the Turks, altogetlier averse from such occujiation, reduced it tj a
secondary rank ; it is therefore confined to the tributary races, and to IVank merchants at
(
Constantinople, acting under great difficulty and restraint. From Constantinople woiild be

exported a good deal of grain, were it not for the impolitic prohibition, wliich docs not how-
ever prevent a considerable contraband trade. Other productions of European and Asiatic

'.rnrkey, w^ool, biiflalo hides, skins, goats’ hair, Turkey leather, wax, drugs, silk, cotton, and
copper, find tJieir chief vent through the capital. The pride of the Orientals, and their

peculiar habits, render them little dependent on imports from the West. Nevertheless, the
Euiopeau inen^hants contrive to introduce some cottons and sugar, also coffee from the West
Indies, under the disguise of Mocha, together with glass, porcelain, and other brilliant

fabrics for the ornament of the harem. From the Black Sea and the Caspian are brought
slaves in great numbers, also a vast quantity of salt-fish and caviare, which arc required for
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the Greek fasts. Before the revolutionary war, tlie intercourse with the West was chiefly

maintained by Marseilles and Leghorn; but when their flags could |^ot appear on the

Mediterranean, the mercantile marine of the Greeks carried on all tlie trafllc of the Levant.

In the present state of confusion, it is difficult to say either what are, or what arc likely to

be, the channels of tliis commerce.
The roads, as usual in absolute monarchies, are supported by tlie government, the paclias

having assignments upon the national domains for that purpose. The grand military routes

are thus maintained in tolerable order; but the by-paths are greatly neglected. We are

not aware that canals have ever entered into tlic plans of Turkish iinprovcincnt.

Sect. VI.

—

Civil and Social Stale,

The national character and aspect of the Turk is thoroughly Orienbil, and in every point

contrary to that of tlie Western European nations. All the external forms of life are dis-

similar, and even opposite. The men, inslcuid of our dresses fitted tight to the Ixuly, wear
long flowing robes, which conceal the limlis. Instead of standing or sitting on chairs, tlif'y

remain stretchf'd on sofas in luxurious indolence; considering it madness to stir or walk,

unless for special purjioscs or business. They sit cross-legged, especially ut meals. On
entering a house, they take off, not their hat, but their shoes ; in eating, they use the fingcTs

only, without knife or fork ; they sleep not on beds, but on couches on tlie ground. 'J'he

females, excluded from all society, remain shut up in the harem, and must not bo soon or

named by any person of the opposite sex. The grave, secluded, and serious cast, im|>resst‘d

by a despotic government by the Mahometan law’, is more decided in the 'J'nrk than in

the Arab or Persian; he is^a solemn solitary being.” The abject submission to n master,

which is esteemed a religious dut}', is combined wdth the pride of a conquering people, and
with the consciousness of being surrounded by subject races on wdiom he has set his fiiot.

The de;^)rtnient of the Turk to the rayah is that of the Teutonic baron tow’ards his liuinhlest

domestic vassal. Yet, though this fancied superiority prompts to acts of tyranny and injustice

to this numerous class, it seems to inspire a sense of personal dignity, w'hicdi rais(*s him
above the system of falsehood and deceit which is, as it were, nioted cdsewliere throughout
the East. Oimpared wdth other Orientals, the Turk is honest, and Jiis w*)rd may he trusteil.

From this combination of the slave and the aristexirat in circumstances of a political nature,

of austerity and licentiousness in religion, the character of the Turks exhibits many striking

contrasts. “ We find them,” says Thornton, “brave and piisillaninious; gcxid and ferocious;

firm and w’oak; active and indolent; passing from austere devotion U> disgusting obscenity;
from moral severity to gross sensuality ; fastidiously delicate an<l coarsely vf)luptuous: seated
on a celestial bed and preying on garbage. The great are alternately haughty and Iniiiilile

;

arrogant and cringing; lilxjrai and sordid. Though the Turk be naturally sedate and placid,

his rage, when once roused, is furious and ungovernable, like that of a l>rute.” Hospitality
and giving of alms are Oriental virtue’s. Every grandee keeps a sort of open tahli* ; and
the fragments of the feast are distributed to the poor at the (icK)r. It is rare tn liinder any
oho from plucking herbs or fruit in a garden or orchard. Tliis humanity is even injiidicionsly

extended to the lower creation, w’hich enjoy at Constantinople a sort of paradise*. The dogs,
though excluded as unclean from the houses and rnasepies, are allow’od lo iiiulliply in the
streets till they become a perfect nuisance; the doves feed at liberty on the grain in tlie

harbour, which echoes witli the crowded clang of unmolested sea-birds.

The religion of Mahomet is considered lo be preserved throughout tliis empire in a state
of pficuliar and exclusive purity. The Turk is imhund from his earlicjst infancy w'ith llui

loftiest conceptions of his own spiritual state, and with a mingled hatred and contempt of
every other. This feeling is entertained, not only tow^ards the “ infidel,” but still more deeply
towards the Persian Shiite^ whose tenets respecting the person of Ali are so detested, that,
according to the soundest doctors, it is as meritorious to kill one Shiite as tw’cnty Christians.
Tlie chief observances of their religion consist in tlie namaz, or prayer, repeated five times
a day, preceded by ablution, and accompanied by prostrations ; and in the observance of the
fust of Ramadan, when during a whole month neither solid food nor liquid is tasted before
sunset. The mosques have certain officers attached to them; as the muezzin, wlio, from the
lop of the highest minaret, calls the neighbourliood to prayers; tlie sheiks and kialihs, who
preach and read ; the imam, who has the general care of the mosque, and, in the villages,
performs alone all the other sacred duties. These functionaries are not distinguished from
the rest of the citizens either by habits or deportment ; and it is remarkable that there is not
an office of religion which inay not be regularly performed without a priest, either by the
magistrate or by private individuals. The sultan, as grand imam, or head of the church,
devolves the duties of tliis character on inferior officers; and most especially on the kislar
afra, or chief of the black eunuchs, who, by a singular arrangement, is entrusted with the
superintendence of all the mosques. It has been said, that sound belief and the strict
observance of the above ceremonies are considered as securing paradise, without the neces-
sity of repentance or of good works. Wo find the disuse of wine, the giving of alms, and
the founding of caravanscras, practised on a great scale, from religious motives. The first
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of thcBo is a good deal evaded
;
yet religion has certainly ejected the general substitution

of coiiee, opium, and tobacco, though even the lost is not considered rigidly orthodox. Pre-
destination is celebrated as a Mahometan tenet, and is indeed ever in their mouth. ** It is

written,^’ is the resigned comment with which they meet the most severe calamities, and
even death itself. Yet, as tiiey take the same anxious and even inordinate care to avoid
these evils as others, the dogma perhaps is rather in their mouths than in their hearts

;
and

the formidable valour whicti, in the career of tlieir victories, was attributed to it, no longer
stands in need of such a solution. There are institutions which, though not ordained by
Mahomet, have become essential branches of the present system. Such arc the dervishes^

a body who seek, by fantastic displays of self-denial, and contempt of the outward decencies
of life, to acquire the reputation of superior sanctity. The most eminent are the howling
dorvisiu's, who scream out the name of God till they loam at the mouth and fall to the ground
quite exhausted. In one sect the zealots founded their fame upon getting all their teeth

drawn out ; but it has not made much i)rogress. The belief in charms, sorcery, magic, and
the evil eye, was condemned by the precepts of Mahomet ; but as this censure was contrary

to the spirit of an ignorant and superstitious people, it has not taken effect, and these par-

ticulars continue to form an essential part of the popular creed in Mahometan countries.

TJie learning of the Turks is comprised within a very limited compass. TJie torrent of
Ihnir barbarous invasion buried under it not only the splendid though corrupted remains of
Greek science, but tliat of a secondary description which was attained by the Arabs under the
caliphate. Yet some of the early sulAns were patrons of learning; as, indeed, most con-
cjuerors have been. Among these was Orchan, who founded at.Bn^ a highly celebrated
academy ; and Mahomet IL, wlann Western Europe regards as a ferocious tyrant, but who
in the East is almost as celebrated for his learning and love of learning as for his victories.

It cannot be said that even now learning is left absolutely without encouragement. Madresses
richly endowed are attached to every mosque, and in them a long and laborious course of
stjidy is provided for tliose who aspire to form part of the ulema. Ten degrees are conferred
by tlieso madresses, and the student is often forty years old before he can attain the liighest,

that of Suleyiiianieh. The mist*ortune is that the studies there pursued have no tendency
to enlarge the mind, or to adapt it for the duties of active life. They consist of the rhetoric

and logic of the dark ages; of discussions respecting the comparative merits of Abubekirand
Omar; tind of knotty theological questions, such as, whetlier the feet, at rising, should be
wjished with water, or only be rubbed w'ith the bare hand. The Turks are ignorant of the
most common instrunjetits in natural philosophy, tlie telescope, the microscope, tlie electrical
machine, whicli, if presented to them, are merely shown as objects of childish curiosity. Per-
sons of tlie higliest rank scarcely know any thing of countries beyond the boundaries of the
empire. Astrology, so king exploded from the list of European sciences, continues in Turkey
to inHucnce and direct the jmblic councils. No expedition sails from Constantinople, no foun-
dation of a building is lakl, nor public officer installed, until the imnedjvm bachi or chief of
the astrolog(?rs, has iminod the fortunate day. With all their pride, they are obliged to have
recourse to Christian physicians, whose skill they ascribe to necromancy, and who they there-
fore expect, will predict at once, in the most precise manner, the issue of their complaints.
All tlie arts have degenerated into mechanical trades. Neither architecture, painting, nor
music is practised with any degree of tiiste or genius.

The condition ol* the female sf*x in Turkey is particularly foreign to our manners and
ideas. From the moment ofjnarriage they are immured in the harem, excluded from the
view of the public and of all of the opposite sex, their nearest relations being alone arlmitted
on occasions of peculiar ceremony. Tliis circumscrilied existence, and the necessity of sharing
with a tnultitucle of rivals the favour of a husband, or rather master, appear intolerable to
Euro|)oan ideris. It is not, however, without compensations, though it seems a great extra-
vagance in l.ady M. W. Montagu to allege, respecting Turkish females, that they are the only
free women on earth. They arc allow^ecl to visit and receive visits, and to frequent tiic

baths; ablution being even obligatory in a religious view; and there they meet with num-
bers of their own sex. Europeans have not failed to surmise that opportunities are thus
taken to elude the vigilance of their guardians, and that the bars of the harem are of little

avail. Other well-infomicd writers doubt if intrigues, which can be carried on only at the
hazard of life, and with numerous accomplices, can be very frequent. The advances, in such
cases, are always made by the lady, who likewise arranges the mode of meeting, provided
t he gentleman be willing to risk his head in the adventure. It con admit of less doubt that,
by the channels already named, all the news of the city finds its way into the harem, and
that gossip is carried on there as busily os in any European coterie. Ilere also favours are
solicited through the channel of female relations, and the harem becomes often the centre of
intrigues by which the empire is shaken. Peculiar veneration is attached in Turkey to the
parental character, and particularly to that of niotlicr. Even in the fall of a great man, his
harem is always respected, and tlie property belonging to his wives is left untouched,
so that they sometimes become his sup|K>rt. Marriage in Turkey lios nothing sacred ; it is

merely a civil contract, fixing the amount of the dower, and perhaps limiting the husband os
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to the number of his oilier wives. If the iman be present alon^ witli the cadi, lie is only a

Ic^al witness. Those, with respect to whom tliere is no sucli contract, rank as concubines,

who arc chiefly purchased slaves. In (Constantinople there is a bazaar, a vasts(|uare build in^^

with an interior court, “ where man docs not blush to expose to sale the most lovely an<l

interesting* jKirt of the creation.” Infidels are excluded, on* account of the dreaded influence

of their evil eye
;
yet French travellers, who have caught some stolen glances, report tlmt

the captives were seen seated u|>on mats, with their legs crossed, in groups of fitteon. J^nique-

ville did not observe in these fair sufferers any sense of their dismal situation ; they were
chatting with the utmost volubility, laughing and singing; but Olivier, in the group which
he saw, observed one who was overwhelmed with the deepest affliction. The cliildren c»f

concubines arc considered as legitimate. Polygamy is permitted by law*, and cjirried some-
times to a vast extent, but only by the rich. The poor and even otiiers who study domestic
quiet, find one wife quite sufticient. Divorce is permitted, but is not common. DisagreeuKuit

of temper does not l)f»ar so hard on the husband, from the separate state in wdiicli he lives

;

adultery is avenged by the poniard ; so that sterility, reckoned so deadly a curse througliout

the East, is the prevailing motive for divorce.

The royahs, or subject infidels, who form so large a jmrt of the population of Turkf\v,

are chiefly Greeks, Jews, and Armenians. The Greeks have been largely noticed, in treat-

ing of their native district. The Jews, exposed to every insult, are more degraded, hotii as

to character and state, than in Europe. They carry on hanking; usury, at enonnoiis rates;

and various small trades, despised by others, by wJIich a penny can be turiuid; and an'

alleged to liavo few scruples on any thing by wdiich tlioir gains may be augmented. M'lic

Armenians carry on almost all the inland trade of the empire, y)artic!iihirly in Asia ; and an*

an industrious, frugal, sober, and not very dishonest race. According to l*oii(|ueville, the

Turk, when he deigns to trade, sells with the air of confcTring a favour; the Gn‘ck, urtliil

and active, is eloquent in setting forth his commodities, appealing to heaven for their valcH*

and his owm probity; tlio Armenian establishes his speculations with cendness and reflection,

his eye always fixed on the future; while the Jew buys, sells, offers his agency in laisiness,

and is all activity, all attention ; nor can the uniform contempt and aversion with which he
is treated ever repel his assiduities.

The amus€‘iiients of the Turk arc chiefly domestic. Ilis delight is to give himself up to

continued and unvaried reverie ; to glide down the stream of time without thought or an.\iety ;

to retire under the shade of trees, there muse without any fixed object, and to inhale

through the pipe a gentle inebriating va|)Our. Stretched in luxurious ease, he takes ph'asure.

however, in listening to the iiJirrative of the profi^ssed story-toller, or in viewing the dances
of Greek youths or Turkish fuillmNerf s, at which, though by no mfanis remarkable fl)r fle-

corum, he even allows the presence of his wives. i.all, the theatre, the rn>\\ded party,

all that in Europe can be accounted gaiety, are utterly for* ign to Turkisli manners.

The dress of the Turks con.sists of long, kxise robes, wliici? do not encumber tlieir slalt'ly

Ai^alk, though they W’ould be incompatible with running or rapid motion, ^'ho ahsence of

all thosr* bandages and ligatures by which EurofK'ans are shackled must he highly favourable

to the dovelopement of form, and oven to health. "J’ho turban is the most elm racier isti('

feature of Eastern dress; and its varied form and ornaments not only discriminate I he rich

from the poor, but afford a badge to the various professions, to cacli of which a costume is

ap|)oitited by government, and strictly enforced.

The food of the Turks is not very luxurious. It consists chiefly of stf'ws and haslies,

particularly that fiivourite one called pilau, with salads, olives, and sweetmeats. Jii wine,

thougli prohibited by their religion, some sultans and great men have dcejdy indulged
; hut

in general its use is confined to the lowest ranks. Odfee and siiorbet ans handed iihoiit on
all occasions. Opium, as a suljstitute for wine, is taken to excess, and often fatally ;

those

addicted to it usually fall victims before the age of forty.

Sect. VII.

—

Jjoral Geography.

Turkey in Europe, when we have excluded Greece, may he divided into Roiinielia, or

that great plain, ^)iith of lliemus and Rluxlopc, known to the ancients as Thrace; and into

Bulgaria, the northern plain between that chain and the Danube. The rest of the territory

consists of tributary Christian states, which are ruled by Christian princes nominated by the

Porte, and which vacillate between independence, devastation, and subjection.

Roumelia has been made to include all continental Greece to the frontier of Albania ; but,

in the present restricted sense it forms a large plain, fertile in grain, fruits, silk, and cotton

;

while numerous flocks and herds cover the hanging sides of the mountains. It forms the

central and metrofKjIitan province of the empire, almost exclusively held by a Turkish jK>pu-

lation, and including the two great capitals Constantinople and Adrinnople.

Constantinople 51ft.) occupies perliaps the most commanding and important site of

any city in the world. Mistress of the long chain of Straits connecting the two great seas

whi<;h separate Europe from Asia, it forms the Jink between those continents. Hence, even
while Thrace was stf^epod in barbarism, Byzantium flourished as a great commercial rcpiib-
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lie, until the period when Constantine raised it to higher importance by giving to it his
name, and making it the cupiUil of his empire. Even after the separation of the West, it

continued the metropolis of the East, and rose in importance during tlie encroachments on
its territory by the invading tribes. As the world was overwliehned witli the prodigious
inundation of the barbarians, Constantinople became the refuge of all that remained of

516

CotMlantinoplo.

nnciont scionce and civilization. Reduced by Mahomet IL, it became the capital of Moslem
ignorance und superstition

;
yet it still continues one of the greatest cities in Europe, rank-

ing next to Tiondon an<l Paris. The population, in the absence of any kind of census, can
he little more than coiij(iCtured. IVIr. Eton gives the lowest estimate, which is 5100,000. It
is argued that Constantinople stands on somewhat less ground than Paris, that the houses
are iu)t so high, and there arc larger gardens; but it must be romcnibcred that the lower
edasses in the East pa<‘k together in a manner of wliich Europeans have scarcely an idea.
Olivi(r, from the (|u.'inti1y of corn consumed, infers that the inliabitants exceed liiilfa million ;

and we shonhl not he .snr|)ris(jd if strict investigation gave even a greater mirnbor; though
it seems wonderful that Mr. Thornton should have mentioned a million of rayahs as a possi-
ble aiiK)nnf. Constanliiioplf', unlike otJier European capitals, derives little siipjiort from the
residence of any great landed proprietors or capitalists, for wliorn index'd it has few attrac-
tions. It rests almost entirely upon the siippt^rt of tliose employed by the govc^rriment, or
soliciting from it favours and olFices; and Olivier calculates tliat H,000,C)00/. sterling are
poiirt‘d ill from t\w. (irovinces, which alTords certainly a very ample income. We must add,
Iiowin’er, the corninereial class, and the remains of the Greek aristocracy, who are estab-
lished in a quarter call *d the Faiiar, and thence denominated Eanariots.
The situation of Constant inojde is as beautiful and sujierb as it is commodious. Seated

on the Rospliorus, at the point where it communicates witli the I’ropontis or Sea of Mar-
mora, it is connected both with the Mediterranean and the Black Sea by a succession of
straits, easily defensible, yet navigable for the largcjst ves.sels. The port is spacious and
admiralile. On the side of Europe and on that of Asia rich plains spread before the eye,
bounded by the snowy to]is of lia^mus and Olympus. The city itself, rising on seven hills,

along the shore of tlc^ Bosphorus, embosomed in groves, from amid which numerous gilded
domes ascend to a lofty height, presents a most magnificent spectacle. But the moment
the interior is entered, all the magic scene disappears. The streets are narrow, winding, ill

paved, and crowded
;
the liouscs low and gltiomy ; and the hills, which appeared majr 'tic in

the view, causing steep ascents and descents, prove excessively inconvenient. But the most
fatal circumstance in the structure of Constantinople is, tliat the houses of rich and poor are
alike entirely composed of wood, wdiile chimneys arc not generally used, but their place
BUjiplied by vess<ds of brass or earth put under the feet. Tliese circumstances, joined to the
usual iinprovidoncc of the Mahometans, cause most tremendous conflagrations. It is oven
believed, with or without reason, that tlie Turkish public employ the setting fire to the city
as a mode of communicating their opinion on the conduct of their rulers. The scone is

terrible, from the extent of the blaze, the deep rolling of the drum from the top of the
minarets, and the crowds that assemble, among whom even the grand signior himseli' is

expoctcul to ho present. It is reckoned that Constantinople rises entire from its ashes in the
course of every fifteen years

; but no advantage is ever taken of the circumstance to im*
prove its aspect. The fallen streets are immediately reconstructed with all llieir imperfec-
tions, and the houses rebuilt of the same fragile materials. This city contains, liowever,
some stniclurcjs that are very magnificent. Among them stands foremost the mosque of
St. Sophia, accounted the finest in the world, first built as a church by Justinian, and con-
verted by the conquering Turks to its present use. The mosques of Sultan Achmet and
of Suleyman 517.) are equally vast and splendid, but not nuirkod by the some classic
taste. The numerous minarets are in general airy and elegant, and add greatly to the
beauty of the city.

VoL. ir. 2B
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Moiquci of Sultans Aclimet and Suleyman.

Pera and Scutari, two apf^ndages to Con-
* 1 stantinople, in any other vicinity would rank

I I as cities. Pera is the Frank quarter, where
ii , . reside the ambassadors and agents of all the

il h/umKL. '

European courts, and under Sieir protection

. ^ . all Christians whose trade docs not fix them
at the port It has thus become very popu-

crowded ;
so that houses are

obtained with difficulty. Scutari stands on

the Asiatic side, in a beautiful and cultivat-

ed plain, and presents a picturesque aspect,

— from tlie mixture of trees and minarets. It

'
Mo^iac of Bolton. Aci.met and s^eymon.

ca^icB on a very considerable Caravan tnule

With the interior of Asia. A great lorest

near it contains tlie most splendid cemetery of the empire, as all the grandees of Constan-

tinople seek to deposit their remains in Asia, which they consider as a Holy Ijaiid, in the

glQ
possession of true believers, while
Europe is almost entirely the prey oi'

~ 4* infidel.” In this vicinity is

situated the castle of tlie Seven Tow-
ers r>lH.) used by government as

a state prison.

Adrianople, the city of Adrian, was
the European capital of the Turkish
empire before the fall of (fonstantino-

ple, and it is still a large city, five

miles in circumference, and containing

^ ^ about 1(K).(M)0 inhabitants. I’herf* are
Ca.tlc of the beven lo»er,.

p,^,„cos, an.l II B|)Iondld

mosque erected by Sultan Selim out of the ruins of Fuinagosta in (’Cyprus; hut the streets,

according to Dr. Walsh, are narrow and crooked, the houses ill built of brick and mud. The
ancient strength of its fortifications has gone into decay; so that General Diebitsch, in the

campaign of 1^29, entered it without resistance. Kirkkili.ssa is a large old dirty town, of
4CKH) houses, whose Turkish inhabitants are imbued with all thf' pride and prejudice of their

nation; but there arc a considerable nunilicr of Jew isli and Greek families,Who practise

some industry, and send large quantities of butter and cheese to the markets of C^insUintiiio-

plc. Bourgas, on a hay of the Black Sea, near the fiMit of the Balkan, has a mnriiifMctory

of pottery, and carries on a considerable trade. Galli[K)li, on the Strait of the Dardanelles,
is also a large and commercial place, with 17,000 inhabi*^ants.

Bulgaria forms a long plain, between Itemus on the south and the Danube on the north.

entitle uf the iScven Tuweni.

Some portions are rugged, others marshy; but upon the whole it possesses a large shore of
beauty and fertility. The Bulgarians, a race originally Tartar, now profess the Greek
religion ; Jind are quiet, industrious, and hospitable. Sophia, the capital, at the fcxit of tiic

mountains, is a large town, with 50,000 inhabitants, and carries on a great inland trade
between Salonica and the interior countries of eastern Europe. It is also the usual rendez-
vous of tlie Turkish armies taking the field against the Russians or Austrians. Scliiimla,
or Choumla, near the entrance of another of the great passes of the Balkan, forms rather a
chain of rudely entrenched positions than a regular fortress; yet .such is the obstinacy with
which tlic Turks defend such situations, that this city has re|>eatedly balfied tlie utmost
efforts of the Russian army, which in 1828 was obliged to retreat with signal disaster. Even
in Dicbitsch’s victorious campaign of 1829, he was unable to reduce the place, but passed it,

and, crossing the Balkan to Adrianople, intimidated the Porte into a peace. Schurnla is a
large x!ity, with numerous mosques and minarets glittering with burnished tin plates. It is

distinguished by numerous workmen in tin and brass. Ternova, the ancient capital of the
Bulgarian kings, conimands another of the Balkan passes. Varna, a fxirt on the Black Sea,
is also a leading military station, and was tlie tlicatre of a signal victory gained by Amunith
the Great over the Hungarian troops.

A chain of fortresses on the Danube, large, and strongly fortified, formed long the main
bulwarks of the Turkish empire. The chief are, Widin, the residence of a pacha; Giurgevo,
Nicopoli, Rustshuk, Eilistria. They arc all of nearly similar character, extensive and
populous, uniting with their importance a.s military stations that derived fiim an extensive
trade along the Danube. Rustshuk is the largest, containing 7000 liouses, inhabited by
Greeks, Jews, and Armenians, who carry on an active trade. The country round is a dead
flat as far as the eye can reach. Giurgevo is considered by Mr. Walsh the most complete
fortress in the empire. It is situated amid di.smal swamps ; but in the vicinity are mines of
rock salt, purer than that of Cheshire, and white as snow. Silistha, in the last war, distin-

guished itself by a long and obstinate defence
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The principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia,* on the north of the Danul>e, form an exten-

sive region, about 360 miles in length and 150 in breadth, presenting a very nearly similar

aspect and character. They compose a vast plain, reaching from the river to the southern

and eastern boundaries of the Carpathian mountains. The districts adjoining to these

eminences are varied and picture^ue, but towards the Danube become flat and marshy.
The plains, particularly in Moldavia, are covered with almost innumerable stagnant pools,

which communicate to the air pestilential qualities. The climate is subject to singular

variations : in summer extremely hot ;
while in^winter, under tlie latitude of the south of

France, the Danulie is for six weeks of the year so completely frozen as to bear the heaviest

carriages. The soil, where not actually inundated, is exceedingly protluctive. Wheat is

raised of excellent quality ; but the Turks have imposed restrictions on the disposal of it,

and the occupation of pasturage is preferred. The peasantry. (Jig> 519.) are a laborious,

5]^9 oppressed race, of simple habits, and
living in rude abodes. They are of a
low stature, weak, with light silky hair,

and mostly dressed in sheepskins. The
Wallachians form a considerable part

ofthe population ofTransylvania and of

all the neighbouring countries. These
two countries were once governed by

^ native princes, and have not finally re-

^ nounced all pretensions to liberty
;
yet

1 the mixture of rude independence with
debasing despotism does not cause the

' yoke to press at all lighter on the body
of the people. The boyars exercise

over them the same rude tyranny as

n ~u 4 - the European nobles during the feudal

ages; while the prince ot Moldavia and

the hospodar of Wallacliia, though they must belong to the Greek nation, do not, on that

account, exorcise any milder yoke over their countrymen. Appointed by the Porte from

favour or purchase, they employ their arbitrary sway solely to practise the most enormous
exactions, and amass immense wealth during their short and precarious rule. The body of

the people are of the Greek nation and faith; and in these countries the Greeks first raised

the standard of independence : they experienced for some time a gleam of success; but their

efibrts were speedily and completely crushed. The cities in this region are large and rude,

Jassy, the capital of Moldavia, is situated in the interior of the country, amid a marshy
district, which renders it unhealthy, (hilatz, at the junction of the Danube and the Sigeth,

carries on most of the trade, and might attain considerable ini|>()rtance if the navigation of

the former river were made free. Bucharest, the capital of Wallachia, is a much larger

city, containing about 80,000 souls. It is built upon a dismal swamp, to render the streets

passable over which, they arc covered with boards; but, in the intervals, water springs up
from dirty kennels beneath. Hero, according to Mr. Walsh, European anrl Oriental costumes
and manners unite in nearly equal proportions. The people are clothed half in hats and shoes,

half in calpacs and pelisses; the carriages are driven as often by buffaloes as by horses.

Tlic nobles live in extravagance and dissipation, while the peo]de arc plunged in poverty,

Servia* and Bosnia arc two countries, of smaller extent, reaching westward from Bulgaria,

and, like it, situated hetweerrtho mountains and the Danube. They do not, however, present

any similarly vast plain, but are penetrated by lofty ranges, through which flow numerous
rivers, of which the most important are, in Servia the Morava, in Bosnia the Drino and
Bosna. The territories consist thus in a great measure of a succession of fertile valleys, in

which wheat, maize, and other valuable grains are reared; and though the people aro

reproached with want of agricultural industry, Bosnia at least produces grain somewhat
more than enough for its own supply. Cattle, however, is the chief product in both ; and
they i^sess some valuable breeds. The liills are covered with extensive forests, and abound
in fruit trees, and in valuable aromatic herbs and plants. Neither the Servians nor Bosnians

are under entire subjection to the Porte. The former are chiefly of the Greek church, and
under Czerni Georges made a most gallant resistance to the Turkish power, and extorced

extensive privileges. The Servians, though without much literature, have a native poetry,

wdiich has attracted admiration. Tiie Bosnians, also, though Mahometans, possess many
feudal rights, having thirty-six hereditary captains, and oven deputies from the towns. Their
language is a dialect of tlie Servian. Polygamy is seldom practised, and tlieir females appear
in public unveiled.

* [Wallarhia, Molilavin, and Sarvia no lonpror form nn intopratit part of the Turkisli stale, being governed by
their own princoa and lioapodars, and in nil reaperta jiidefiendeiit, except that they pay a fixed inbiue to tlie

Porte.]
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Several Jarg’c cities are found in tJiese provinces. Tiie capital of Seryia is Belg^rade, a

fortress of extraordinary etrcn»;th, long* considered the key of Hungary, and disputed with

tiie utmost obstinacy between the Austrians and Turks. It is now equally distinguished as

a seat of inland commerce, being the great entrepdt between Turkey and (iermany, and is

supposed to contain about 3(),0(K) inhabitants. Bosna Serai, capital of Bosnia, is still larger,

having been estimated to contain 60,000 inhabitants. It trafficks in arms and jewellery, and
receives numerous caravans from Constantinople. Such is the spirit of independence here,

that the Turkish governor is allowed to reside in the city only three days of the year, llis

fixed residence is at Traunick. Jaiczn, the ancient capital of Bosnia, is now in decay.

The interior of Dalmatia, called commonly Herzegovina^ belongs to the Turks, though

the Austrians have succeeded Venice in the possession of tlie maritime districts. This ter-

ritory is very rugged, and difficult of access; yet some parts are productive in wine and
olives. MosUir, the capital, with 12,000 inhabitants, is celebrated for the maiuilacture of

swords. Montenegro, a district to the south, is covered by a still bolder range ofinoiintaiiiH,

within whicli the inhabitants a peculiar race, have maintained their independence against

tlieir most ix^werful neighbours. The Monteru'grin.s about 60,000 in number, an; govern (*d

by a national council ; and, as is usual with the inhabitants of mountainous districts, they

are brave, hospitable, vindictive, and superstitious.

Albania is a more remarkable and important country. It extends about 200 mih^s along

the Gulf of Venice and the Mediterranean, and has an interior breadth varying from JIO to

100 miles. It is entirely rugged and niountainoiis, diversitiod by minieroiis streams and
lakes, and of an aspect extremely picturesc|uc. The inliabitants, a race of Ixdd mounUiineers,

have distinguished themselves by their valour from the earliest ages. This was the domain
of Pyrrhus, whose victories in Italy made him so formidable to Rome. In tlio decline of the

Greek em}»ire, Albania rose, under its present name, to tlie clmracl(*r of an independent

kingdom. When attacked by the 'Jhirks, it made a most gallant resistance; and the exploits

of Scanderbeg, its Jiero, might adorn tlie pages of romatu^e. Even at the beginning of the

present century, All Pnclia, a native of the country, en'cted a power almost completely in-

dependimt of the Porte, extending over several of the surrounding countries. At length ho
was overpowered, he 1 rn 3^ed, liis head cut offi and suspended from flu* gale of l]ic» seraglio at

Constantinojde. The 'Ihirks thus re-estal)lisli(»d their dominion, and renewed the division

into the four paebalics; tliose of Scutari, Oclirida, Vallona, and Biitrinto.

The inliahitaiit.s of Albaiiin are estimated at 1,2(K),0(H); and thongii these include a con-

siderable number of Turks and (ireeks, the liasis consists of a peculiar native race, diffiTing

completely iromal) others in the einpirr*. Their conversion to the JVlnlioinr‘tnn rreed lias lieen

very imperf(M*l : the males of a faiiiil}" go usually to tlie mosque, while the females attend

cliurcb, and no discord arises out of Ibis diflerence; so that "J'lirks regard them as little

better tbaii infidels. The Albanian is of middle stalling witli an ovnl visage, and liigb ebeek-
liones; bf^aritig an erect and inajostic air. Jlc' pirpies fiimself on a frank and open demeanour,
bolding in contempt the an and dissimulation of the Greek. He lias notliing, of llie

inert solemnity of the I'lirk ; is gay and active, yet a stranger to the habits of regular in-

dustry. Me walks constantly armed; Jtis deliglit is in combat, and even in rapine. The
inwiTitairions tracts are infested witii numerous bands of robbers, which most of the Alba-
nians join, for at least sornf* part of tladr lives, without the least shame: it is common for

one to speak of the time wlien he was n robber. They seek military employment also in the
service of the sultan, and of the diffi^nait puebns, particularly that of Eg^qit. Altliougli they
form only a tuniultuarv assemblage of m(?n, with scarcely any subordination or nsgiilar dis-

tribution into corps, yet they are so individually active and intrepid, that they have rendered
themselves fbrmidabic even to Jiigblv disciplined troops: tliey compose the only infantry in

the Turkish armies that is at all ofTeclivc.

.Toiiimina, wJjicIi Ali made the capital, has a very picturesque situation on a lake, sur-

rounded by lofty mountains, and is supposed to contain a jiopulntion of JI5,(KK). The houses
are irregularly built, intermingled with gardens and trees. A great profH»rf.ion of the in-

linbilants are Greek. Arta, on a gulf of the same name, is the chief theatre of trade.

Scutari, or Scodra, the capital of ITppcr Albania, is situated in a rich plain; has a popula-
tion of about 16,600; and carries on soino considerable manufactures of cloth. Its pacha is

now the most considerable potentate in Albania.
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BOOK II.

ASIA

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL SURVEY OP ASLV

Asia is an immense continent, the lar^^^cst in the ancient world
; and, perhaps, nearly

equal to Europe and Africa united. It is surrounded by sea througfli much the ^rrealer part

of its outline, which, thoug^h broken by larjife g-ulfs and peninsulas, presents g-enerally n

hugfe unbroken mass, formed into a kind of irro^Yular square. Its most northerly point is

Cape Ceverovostochnoi, on the frozen confines of Siberia, in latitude about 77° N . ;
its most

southerly is tlio torminatinff point of the Malayan peninsula, in alxMit 2^ N. To tlie east it

terminates in East Capo, about long-itiidc 170® W. from fjondon
; to the west in Cape Baba,

the most westerly point of Asia Minor, in 26® E. lonpf. On a j]feneral estimate, and omitting-

the most prominent points, we may state Asia at 6(HK) miles in len^jtli, and 4()(K) in breadth ;

which, supposing a regular figure, would give 24,(KK),(KK) square miles; but, in consideration

of tlie many irregularities, a considerable deduction must be made.*

Sect. I .—General Outline and Aspect,

The boundaries of Asia are chiefly formed by the great oceans. On the north it lias the

Arctic or Frozen Ocean, which, for a great portion of the year, presents an unvaried ex-
panse of ice and snow. To the east and south it faces the great Pacific, which separates it

from America by almost half the breadth of the globe. On the south, howcvc^r, this ocean
is enclosed by the Oriental Islands, so as to form a gulf of vast dimensions, called the Indian

Ocean. The western limit alone touches on the other continents, and constitutes a very
varied line of land and sea. From the north, opjiosite to Nova Zembla, a chain of moun-
tains, called the Urals, breaks the uniformity of the great northern steppes. From the ter-

mination of that chain to the river Don the line is somewhat vague; hut thenee, that river,

the Black Sea, the' straits connecting it with the Mediterranean, and the IMi'diterraneari

itselfj form a distinct boundary. Asia is joined to Africa by the isthmus of Suez, and st'jia-

rated from it by the long canal of the Red Sea. The immense expanse of its terrifory pn.'-

sents every possible variety of site and climate, from the dreary confines of tin? |K)lar world
to the heart of the tropical regions. Every thing in Asia is on a vast scale; its mountains,
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its table-lands, its plains, its deserts. The j^andest feature, and one which makes a com-
plete section of the continent, is a chain of mountains, wdiich, at various hei^lits, and under
various names, hut with very little, if any, interruption, crosses Asia from tlie Mediterranean
to the Eastern Sea. Taurus, Caucasus, and the Himalaya li arc tlio best known portions of

^lis chain. On one side it has southern Asia, the finest and most extensive plain in the

^rld, covered with the richest tropical prtMlucts, watered by magnificent rivers proceeding

from this great storehouse, and filled with populous naticjiis and great empires. On the

other side, this cliain serves as a bulwark to the wide table-land of Thibet, whicli, though
under the latitude of the south of Europe, has tiiany of* the characteristics of a northern

region. To the north, the recent observations of lliiiiiboldt exhibit three parallel chains

;

theKuenlunor Mooz Tagh, the Thianchan or (%ilestia! Mountains, and the Altaian. These
also sup}K»rt tahh^-lands; but not, it appears, so very elevated as has hitherto been supposed.

They are not believed by that traveller generally to exceed 4000 or 5(UMJ fcjet in ludght, and
in many ydacos enjoy a mild and temperate climate;, yielding not only grain, but wine and
silk. Elsewhere tliey are covered with rich }Kistures, and tenanted by numerous wandering
races, at oime pastonil and warlike, whose vict^irious bands have ofl-<!n over-run and subju-

gated the empires of the south. The Altaian chain sfjparates Middle Asia from Siberia

;

a long range of the bleakest land on the face of the earth. Some of the southern districts

have been Ibimd by the Russians capable of supporting numerous herds of cattle ; but the

rest is abandoned to wild animals, not generally of a ferocious description, but by the
beneficimcc of nature covered with rich and precious furs, which uflbrd a great object for

hunting and trade.

([)ne grand feature of Middle Asia consists in large lakes or inland seas, salt like the
ocean, receiving consideniblc rivers, and having no outlet. These are, the Caspian, the
Aral, the Baikal, and several others of lesser magnitude. They arc chiefly situated on the
d»»pressed and almost concave surface of Western Tartary, wdiich, according to Ilumlioldt, is

200 or ;100 feet beneath the level of the sea; a sinking which he considers connected witli

the prodigious elevation of the regions to the eastward.*
JMo contiiuait has so many rivers of the first magnitude, some of whicli yield in length of

course only to the amazing waters of the New World. We may distingulsli in Asia three
systems of rivers; one, C(»mprising the most distinguished and important streams, descends
from the principal chain of mountains, f(;rtilis(!S the great southern empires, and falls into

the Indian ()c(;}iii. Tiie most remarkable streams of this class are the Euphrates, the Indus,
the Ganges, and the Monam, or river of Siam. Again, from the paralhd chain which sepa-
rates Tartary from Silieria is another series of rivers, whicli direct their course to the North-
ern Ocean

;
the Obi, the Irtish, the Yenisei, the Ijcna,—gloomy streams, of vast length ; but

flfiwiiig in this inhospitable region, and bound by almost perpetiuil frost, they afford little aid
eitluT to agriculture or to the intercourse of nations. A third system consists of the rivers
whicli, rising in the high nioiintaiu ctmtre of Asia, How across the, empire of China, to whose
prosperity they mainly contribute, and fall into the Eastern Pacific. The Amour runs in the
same direction tlirough Nortliern Turtary, but without any profit to that barren district.
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9. Poiiu
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11. Martaban
19. Zi>mi)
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14. SiiinU'pora
15. Itimtiiig
16. Ttiiiigan
17. Nhiatrang
18. Saigon City
19. C'liiioao
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91. Siam
93. Mrrguo
2:1. 'PenaiiaoTiin
94. Roiidflon
95. Palani
96. Uiirda
S7. Malacca.

PHIMPPINE
IHI.ANDS.

Afaf^indanao,
1 . f'agayan
9. Mindanao.

Luztm.
I. Undoc
9. Manilla
3. Manbulao.

JAPAN ISL-
ANDS.

1. Nabo
2. .ledo
3. Oaaka.

Rivers and Lakes.

a Ypniaoi, R.
b Tongniialia, R.
c Piiicina. R.
d Anabiira. R.
p Olrtiak. R.
f Lena, R.
K Indiffirka, U.
h Kolima. R.
i Aldan. R.
j

Olekma, R.
R Lafcn Bnika)
1 Amour. R. ^
m Hiiiigari. R
n Hoang Ho, K.
o Kiang Ho. R.
p Pnrticho. R.
q Aracan, R.
r Irawaddy.'R.
a Cambodia, R.

''rRcfcent obaervatinna liave rendered the auppoaed great depreaaion of the ra.«pian beam, at least extremely
doiihtfiil.— AM. Ed.]

VoL. II. 19 2C
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Lastly, the Jaxartes, the Oxus, and others of great magnitude, though secondary to the

above, flow along the great plains of Western Tartary ; but, unable to reach the ocean,

expand into the Aral, the Caspian, and other inland seas.

Asia, besides its vastness, as a continent, is distinguished by its archipelagoes of islands,

of an extent sufficient to constitute kingdoms. Such are those of Java, Sumatra, Borne-

and the Philippines, which, with many smaller ones, comprise the Oriental Archipelago,
distinguished by its brilliant metallic products and rich spices

; and exhibiting a singular

mixture of barl^rism anil civilization. The two contiguous islands of Japan comprise a state

dignified with the title of empire. Ceylon, bordering on the extremity of Hindustan, almost
rivals the beauty and fertility of that celebrated region. We do not here include under Asia
those huge insular masses. New Holland, New Zealand, &c., which have of late received

the name of an Australian continent; nor the endless groups scattered over the Pacific, and
which have also, with somewhat questionable precision, been made a separate quarter, under
the title of Polynesia.

Sect. IT.—Natural Geography.

Subsect. 1.

—

Geology.

The Geology of Asia, having never been examined in a systematic manner, or by scien-

tific observers, does not admit of any delineation that could be creditable to this work, or

satisfactory to the public. Some details will bo given in siibsecjiient chiipters in n?gard to

those countries concerning which we are in possession of accurate data.

SuBSECT. 2.

—

Botany.

The arrangement adopted for describing the Asiatic territories gives us an excellent op-

portunity of noticing, in conjunction vvitli tlie botany of the western provinces of Asia, a
general sketch of that to which we before alluded (j. 2il0.) as the Tiunperate 'rransilion

Zone, and of which the quarter of the globe under considcTation occupies so lnrge and so

important a portion. This we do the more readily, because our limitt'd space obligf*s us to

enter into but few particulars relative to the vegetation of tlie resp(»ctive countries them-
selves; and because it is in this point of view that Mirhel has so adiiiirahly described the

geographical distribution of the plants of tlie Old World.
We come to treat, then, of that western fKirlion of the old continent w’hich is separated

from the eastern by the vast cliain of mountains of’ Iliinalayah and Thibet.

An irregular line, traced from west to east, commencing at Mogadore, and reaching to die

Ilydraotes of Alexander (tlie Rauvee of nii^derii niithm , one of thc^ sources of thc^ Indus,)

and which in this vast extent would pass Jong the crests of Atlas, near Cairo, by the sum-
mit of Mount Tabor, Bagdad, Shiraz, Kelat, and Moultan, miyijt thus n'present, pretty

accurately, the southern or inferior limit of this zone. Tlie Olive seems, of all trees belong-

ing to the zone, to indicate most accuratfdy it.< iiortliern limit. As we p.oceed towards the

north, the olive langiiisiies, and at last ciMses tf» grow, lls disappcNi ranee is an iiidiration

of a remarkable and general change in the vegetation
;

or, in other words, of the jiassag*'

trom the transition to the temperate zone.

The Olive, which no longer exists bcUveen lat. 42^ and in Sjxiin, between 44^ and
45® in the southern depiirtinciits of the east of France, between 45® and 40® in the east of
Italy and Carniola, does not extend beyond 40® upon the eastern coast of (ireece and the

western shores of Asia Minor. It i.s said to gn»\% on the coa.^ts of Macedonia, hut is not
seen anywhere alx^ut the Sea of Mamiora. Again it reapjrars at Sinopi*, and follows the

shores of the Black Sea, as far as Gonrioh. It is .-een ’

i lat. 45®, in tlui southern part of
the Crimea, and a degree lower down, on the west of the Caspian

;
the river Terek marking

the limits of its progress. In Mazanderan the Olive alK^uiuls; but no traveller has noticed
its existence in the immense countries of Persia and Tartary, hi'tween the Caspian Sea and
the chain of the mountains of Beloot. Elphinstono has oliservc^d it in 34° and 35°, upon
the hills which constitute the lowf^r steps of the C'aucasus : but it is unknown to the east of
Cabul.
The mean annual temperature of the plains in this zone, for the lower boundary, is esti-

mated by M. Mirbcl at + 22° to 23° of Reaumur; f»r tl'e higher boundary at + 14°.

In the Mediterranean portions of this di.strict then* are at least six hcrliaceous for one
woody species of plants; and the proportion of herbaceous to Wvxxly plants proceeds in an
increased ratio to the hy^rborean regions, whore tnunty-six herbaceous plants (for the most
part with perennial rooti*; arc reckoned to one shrub, 'i'ho ninnhcr of trees in the Mediter-
ranean flora is not much under 240 : there arc alxiut seventy-five in the Temperate Zone,
and but twenty-.seven to thirty in the Transition Arctic Zone.
The greater part of the trees, shrubs, and under-shrubs of the Equatorial Zone are never

entirely divested of their foliage. The same holds good with about 300 of those in the Mo-
diterranean flora, or a quarter of the whole of its ligneous vegetat.on. The Temperate
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Zone, a^ain, has but forty species with persistent leaves, the Arctic Transition Zone about

twenty-four, and the southern limit of the Arctic Zone ten at the utmost
In the Mediterranean district of the Temperate Transition Zone, the CompositiB and the

Leiruminosie are the most numerous Himilies: indeed, they alone constitute one-fburth of the

'Vhole vf'jrntation. Then come tlie Cruciferaj, Gramineu:, Labiatoe, Caryophylleffi, and Urn-
bell ifera*; afterwards the Scrophularime, RosnccjE, Bt^ragineo*, Ranunculaceie, and C3'pera-

finally, Ujo liiliacea^. It may bo remarked, that the Composits?, CrucifereD, Labials^,

Caryophylh^aj, Urnhcllifenp, Rosacea*, Ranunculaceas and CisteoB, with some other families,

present, in the Temperate 'JVansition Zone, a grreater number of specific types than any-
where else, 'rhe chief pari of the species of these families that are found in equatorial

reg-ions inhabit there tlu; valleys and tlie mountains ; thus proving that tlie violent and con-
tinued heats of the plains an* uncongenial to their nature.

'J'liose families of plants which fiolil the most important rank among tlio productions of
the Tenifierafe 'JVansilion Z(jne, wliother hecaiiso they contribute the loftiest of those trees

which clotlie the mountain’s side, or because tlH*y fiirnisli those individuals of middling sta-

ture wliich delight to grow on tlie Jiills, with tlic branching shrubs which form the hedges,
and the low wocxly plants wliose rough and stunted growth overspreads the uncultured plains,

are, in the first place, th<^ Amentaeea* and the Coniferai (which alone c#mfX)se more than
liair of tlie arl)orescent veg(‘lation), and next the Rosacea?, Leguminosa*, Tcrebiiithacee,
Tharnneaj, Jasmincfe, Capri foliaceie, Cistea*, Kricinea?, and Labiata?.

But what givt's the Transition Zone its peculiar character is the combination of those
Rp(*cic‘s which may he considered as belonging to three difierent regions; that is, the vege-
tation of the equatorial districts, that of the northern, and the growth which is peculiar to
tlie countries situated between the JJDth or 32d, and tlie 44th and 4r)th parallels. TJie first

is seen in its decline, the s<*eond in its commencement, and the third in its full perfection.

'I’Jie latter occupies tin* gr(‘ater jiurlion of the soil; the twT> others form, here and there,
colonies more or h*ss flourishing in i»ro])ortion to tlieir vicinity to the parent land. The Date
tree, the l^ataiiier {Lalania !) and ev'*n the Doien* 522.)' (if it be true that it grows in

Galilee), the Sugar-cane, tlie Sorgliof tVilOi the Agave, the Cactus Opuntia or prickly

Orange and Lemon
'

'Si trees, llic* Ascl<*pias gigantea
and ot hi* r arborescent A jiocineif*,

Afriean and Asiatic Mi-
mosas "fid Acacias, confined to

the favourable situated plains:

th(‘se reptesent the vegetiitionof

the i jintori 'l plains. That of
the uonheni eoniitrh's may be
ubscrveil oi‘ Mie nioiinlains, and
consists in th<* common Oak, the
Asli, tJie Alder the TJornbeam

( (kirpht H. orif^iifaHs Lamarek),

tlie the Birch, the Yew,
t; ' f*'‘'>irnoii Fir, the yow'-leuved
F ](•( tch Fir, &c. As to

th ;pt.ati(>n of tlie transition

^ 201 .* ,
‘ ?ars xime features of

'Cho JIniim. *sinul Lilly lO the two others, The Sorgho,

without, iiow’ever hidug confiMinded \vi<' them. The Fig, the Mulberry, the Liquidambar,
the VVaimit, I lie I'istachio, the l iontisk, ae Terebinth, the Rhus, the Olive, the Myrtle, the
Pomegranate, the Seringa, the Sto* <, the Sweet Bay, the Tamarisk, the Diospyros, the
Mimosa Julihrissiii, the (’arob tree, the Judas tree, the Oleander, the Evergreen Oaks, ike.;
tliese create no disparity among the equatorial vf!g€>tation. The dociduous-leaved Oaks ; the

Tilt* (JnicifiTn tlii'Iiaicn. This iror n- .. .1 pri/,rr| in ilii* coiintriox whore it nbniindR. “A native of tho
ilewrt," navs M. Driilr, “ iln ylirllrr rnnlfir iiianx plan's, that would otlirrwisf hr totally waste, capable of culti-
vation. Many spn’ii's of thorny smsitne pUif whifh rarely grow in the spots watered by the Nile, find an
aHyiiiin under its shadow ; they incn'asi* th ^ ; and, spre;idiiij^ in lh»‘ direction of the desert, limit its extent by
aii|;nieiitini; tin* prodiirtive djstririN. 'I’lin ‘f the Lhiiun is composed of longitiidirtal parallel fibres, similar
to thill of the Date, but much stronger a?ia\ 'L T* i*' riU into pinnks, which are used for doors in Upper Effypt

:

the fibres are hinrk, and the iiitei iiieilintr ]ii 'ellow. The leaves are used for makinft carpels, bags, and bas-
kets of various kinds: tlie pulp of the fru', i. .leasaiit to the taste, and would lie much used for food, if it were
not for the niinieroiis fibres with wliirb it ? iiixi .1 ; .still the inhnhitanls of Haul, or Upper Egypt, do frequently
eat if. Tlie fruit ie sold in ’irj;e q* lilies, and very cheap, at f’airo, where it is rather eonsidered as a uacftil
inedieine than an nrriele of food; it tastes like gimrerbroad, and is iiiiirh relished by the children. An infusion,
sftmethiii'r like the drink made of sieepe,] lii|iiori(v >‘(iot. or the pisis of tlie Caroh tree^ is prepared fVotn the fruit,
whifh, before inatiirity, contains a clear and tasteless fiuid. When ripe, the kernel becomes very hard, and fine
beads for rosaries are made of it, as •, •ukes a beautiful polish.”

t TluB plant, the Ilolcus Sorglnirn cr ‘.inns'iis, is one of the most valuable of all the Cerealia. It is extensively
cultivated in Egypt, where three hervt ..*« of it are gathered every year. According to Vahl, it is identical wilD
the Holcus Diirra of Forskal. which is roiniuonly called Thirra by the Arabs and Egyptians.
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Junipers, which attain n height equal tu that of some trees ; the Aleppo Pine, the Stone
Pine, tlie Corsican Pine, the Oriental Spruce (^Abies orientalis\ the Apricot, l*eacli, and
Quince Trees, with other arborescent Itosaccoe wiiich we cultivate in our orchards, and
wi)ich form forests in Cabulistan and Asia Minor, bear a considerable analogy witli the wild

vegetation of our own countries. ^

SuBNEOT. 3.

—

Zoology.

The Zoology of this great division of the earth is as vast as the climate of the regions

it comprehends is diversified. Inhabited by nations jealous and superstitious, or lawless and
barbaric, obstacles of no ordinary difficulty have long debarred the European from a full

investigation of those productions of nature charucteristic of the Asiatic continent. That
intellectual developement whicli lewis the Caucasiiiii t«) discern his Gotl, and adore his Creator

in the contemplation of his works, docs not appear in the Mongolian, a race long sunk in

gross idolatry and in a senseless superstition on the divinity of perishable beasts. Hence it

is, that the interior of China and Thibet, those vast regions forming the centre of Asia, have
never been trodden by the naturalist or the man of science. TJie flwv and very imperfect

ideas, therefore, that can be formed of their z<Mjlogy, have been merely gathered from partial

gleanings made on the confines of European . India, and of the ni*ighbouring provinces.

From such scanty materials we can frame no remarks, approaching to that precision w’ith

which we have noticed the zoology of Europe ; although tliey are still sufficient to furnish

a few interesting observations of a general nature.

The principal divisions of Asiatic zoology, indicated both by the geographic features of

the continent, and by the nature of tlieir respective animals, are propi^rly three, 'l^he^r.s/

commences from the polar regions, and includes the wdiole of Asiatic Russia. The natural

boundaries of this region, on the west, are the Ural mountains, w'hilo its southern extremity

is marked with equal precision, by the lofty Altaian chain
;
the cradle, as it has been termed,

of the Mongolian race. The second great division, as we hiivi* aln^ady intimated, compre-
hends the little know’n empires of China, .Tapan, Thiliet, the Tartaric! provinces iHmlering on
Persia, and tlie custern shores of the Caspian Sea. TJio stiipondoiis mountains constituting

the Ilirnahiyan chain appear to form a natural lioiinchiry to this internitMliaU; region. Under
the third division we comprise the greater portion of Hindostan and Malacca, together w ith

Java, Sumatra, and such islands as, by their situations, lie Cf>ntiguons to the* continent, and

by their productions exhibit the cliaracteristics of Indian zoology, blended in some degree
with that of Australia. In this arrangennent W’e have omitt(*d tlie whole of Asia Minor, and
the nations alxiut the Cauensian mountains; becmise, so far as the productions of these

regions are know’n, they assimilate closely to those of Europe
;
yet l^ersia appears to jwssess

many animals of Asia, and this country may possibly pre.sent a union of the two faunas.

Of the first, or northern Asiatic division, our z<Tological intbrmation has been almost

entirely furnished by the researches of Pallas, one of the greatest naturalists of tlie age.

The shores of the Icy Sea do not, however, appear to exhibit any existing animals e.sscmtially

diftgrent, in genera or species, from those common to Arctic Eurojie. Neither are the frozen

regions and arid steppes of Siberia congenial to the abuiidaiico

or increase of more than a fewv species. Such, nevertlieless, as

appear adapted, by tlieir structure or economy, to iiiliabit these
w^astes, are curious and interesting; and pn^sent to the? nntiiralist

many forms, either rare in European Russia, or unkiiow'ii to the

westw^ard of the Ural mountains. As w'e approach the (vaspian

Sea and the confines of Persia, a mixed fluina becomes evidiuit

:

for, while many of the species ore unknown to Europe, they
belong, for the most part, to the same natural groups, rather

Caspian Tern. than lu such as ar<! more peculiarly Asiatic : on tlie other hand,
the Caspian Tern (./?/»*. 524.), and numerous other birds, iden-

tically the same with our owm, arc found in abundance on the shores of the Caspian Sea.

IJeiico it apiiears not improbable that the w’estcni zoology of Asia and of the European
regions meet together, and lose their distinguishing features, in the countries bordering upon
these territories.

In regard to Central Asia, forming the second zoological division, we have already inti-

mated how scanty has been the information supplied for its elucidation. It is, indeed, so

meagre, that we may possibly be censured for intimating a marked difierriiKte, without being
prepiired fully to explain its nature. Yet, if we consider the great elevation of the central

table-land, its sandy and barren soil, when compared with the rich vegetation of southern

India ; and its warm temperature, as opixised to that of Siberia, every principle of analogy
leads to the supjiOBition that its productions must be peculiar; and that these extensive

regions must be inhabited by animals with habits and structures adapted for such situations.

Nor is this belief unsupported by facts. Central Asia is remarkable for a peculiar and a very
distinct species of horse, called the Dziggtai, or Equus Hemionus of Pallas ; a most extra-

ordinary animal, which we shall subsequently notice. The same countries are also named
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as tlie metropolis of a peculiar species of Arguli, or sheep (^Ovis Awmon) although

its range a])pears extended both to Siberia and the Caucasus. It is also probable that the

A mot? bulliilo, and another gigantic animal of this genus mentioned by Major Smith as found

only on the sides of tlu; Himalayan mountains, may more correctly belong to tlie zoology of

Central Asia. The mountains of I'hibet and Boutan offer the principal asylum to another

indigenous quadruped of large size, called the Tartaric or yak ox (^Bos Poepha^us). If so

many (juadrupeds, of the first magnitude in their respective families, arc inhabitants of

these central regions, how many others, less calculated to excite the notice of travellers, must
still remain in obscurity I

The birds of the central division are scarcely known, except from the piiintiiigs of the

Chinese. Many of the nq»resentations given by tlioir best artists are sufficiently Jiccurate to

enable us immediately to recognise well-known species; so that much confidence may gene-

rally be reposed in tlic existence of such as have not yet been seen by Europeans. These
drawings are numerous in this country, and frequently represent large and beautiful phea-

sants, totally distinct from such as occur in southern India. We have beture ol)served, that

Asia is chiefly remarkable f(»r Ihe variety and brilliancy of its gallinaceous birds; and that

most of these, like the Lophophorus rcj'ulffv.ns Tern, \fig- and other allied species,

are only found in tlie mountainous and elevated provinces of the interior. Upon the whole,

therefore, it seems highly probable that these inland regions may bo the chief metropolis of

many jx^culiar birds, unknown to the northern and southern extremities of tlae continent.

Arfiali. Luphophorus JC-L'IulgeliH. Lonf^'ormod Apo.

'Phe third division, comprising southern India, presents a zoology of great richness and
pf»culiarity. The excessive heat of the climate, the lower and cimsequcntly more humid
nature of the plains, are e(|ually favourable to an exulM*rant luxuriance of vegetation, and
to the increascr of animal life. Jt is hens consec|ueiitly, that we meet with numerous animals
of 11 large size, and others of rapacious ferocity. Troops of the Asiatic elephant, with
wild boars, buflaloes, and anteU>pes, among the herbaceous tribes, abound; while the woods
and jungles give sJielter to more fi'rociou.s animals, whicli, in sjutc of increasing population,

still reUiin their ancient possessions. Among these the great tiger of Bengal stands foremost

;

while panthers, leojiards, lynxiw, hyamas, and jackals ajipear to swarm in the less cultivated
districts. The one-horned rhinoceros is still a connnon inhabitant of the swampy hunks of
tin? great rivers. But this portion of Asia is chiefly characterised as being the native region
of those large apes, which the credulity of early travellers metamorphosed into wild men,
and which some modern naturalists would pensuado us form part of the same order os that

to which we ourselves belong. Various species of these disgusting caricatures of tlie human
simpe are scattered in the stnithern extremitfos of the two great peninsulas of Ilindostan and
Malacca; but their chief motroiK)lis is in Java, Sumatra, Borneo, and such islands as lie

on the southern confines of tlie Asiatic division, and towards the northern limits of Aus-
tralia. TJie Gibbons, or long-armed apes {Jig, 527.), are of a milder nature. The African
apes, equally large witli the ouraii oiitaiig, but marked by distinguishing characteristics,

occur nearly in the same parallels of latitude. These species will be subsequently noticed
in the details of those countries to which they more iwirticulurly belong.

The birds of southern Asia, but more particularly tliose of the Indian islands, have already

claimed our attention : it will thcrcdorc be sufficient merely to notice such groups as appear
most striking on the continent of India. The ring-necked Parrakocts {fig. 528.) are pecu-
liar to thfise latitudes, and present a lovely group of birds, uniting a form of exquisite grace
with the most delicate and chaste tone of colouring : nearly all the species are marked by a

VJ^
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Sintt-nickod Parrakfvt.

jet black collar round the neck. Towards Uie mountains of Nepal, General Hardwicke dis-

covered a bird of this family fully equal in size to a South American Maccaw, and apparently

belonging to the same group. Many of the short-tailed Parrots arc eminently heautilul

;

and one, the Vernal Parrot (Swains. ZiioL Illus.^ 2d series, No. 1.) is not larger than a spar-

row. Various species of Hornbills congregate in large flocks, and are scattered throughout

52Q this purl f)t India ; the grotesque form oftheir large bills, generally

\ furnished witli a singular-shaped casque or horn, is very remark-

^ abb'. The nectar of inninnerable otioriferous plants affords

nourishment to a variety of splendid little birds, of the richest

and most dazzling plumage : tliese comjKise the genus Cinnyris,

:y and represent, in the Old World, the humming-birds of the New.
The Droiigo Shrikes are more numerous in India than in Africa

:

living solely upon insects, which they catch up<ju the wing,

somewhat in tlie manner of swallows: they contribute to chc<*.k

/jH the increase of insects, probably as effectually as do the Tyrant

M Shrikes, peciuliarly appropriated to the New World. The

Jy smaller birds of India, particularly among the insectivorousU families, are very imperfectly known ;
stiveral belong to groups

m ^ scattered both in Europe and Africa
;
yet future research wdll

m doubt bring to light many othf3rs, peculiarly Asiatic. Tlie

m f
genus Gryllivora among the SaxicoUr or Stonecliat Warblers,

if -

typical examples, may probably be of this description.

w V Scansorial Birds, botli of the continent and islands, arc nii-

f inerous and beautiful. Among these, the Wood pec: kers ofler

nothing to distinguish them, geographically or generally, from

Rinff-mckod Parraktet
those of other regions. But the true Barbuts, connecting in

some degree these latter with the Parrots, are exclusively

Asiatic, and abound in such districts as lK)rder upon tlie iMpiator. This singular race of

^ WQ bird.s, which climb trees wdlh all the agility of the Wood-
O-dU

peckers, are represented in Africa by the genus Poffoniatt, or the

T(X3th-billed Barbuts; wliile in the American islands, hemialh the

equator, w^e find a third group, distinct in their structure from

eitlier. In proportion as we trace the* Ornithology of A.sia sonth-

ward, we find it teem with increased interest. It is from the

luxuriant islands of the Indian Arcliipcdngo tliat tlu^ large Coetka-

tcKis of a snowy whiteness have been brought to Euro])e ; wiiih;

another, perfectly blac k, Mir^ro^lossiis atfrrhnus V ieil.

.

r>21 ».),

inliabits thc^ same region. ib)t far more beautiful than liaise

are the graceful and brilliant-coloiireil Lories, of which inirne-

rous species have been detected in tlie southern extremity of

H Malacca, and on the neiglibouring islands, particularly those of

m Molucca.
The Jlapacions Birds appear to bo much fewer in Soutliern

BiBck-Cockatoo. region of equal extent, either of Africa or America.
This inequality may possibly arise from the insufhciency f)four knowledge, and the inattention

of travellers to the subject
;
yet there are strong grounds for believing that the comparative jmiu-

city of this destructive order is one of the peculiarities of Asiatic Ziwdogy. Out of twenty-five

Hub-geiiera, under wliie.h si3me modern ornitliologists arrange the numerous tribe ofFalcons,tliere

appears but one (//icrax), and that containing but a single species, {Ilirrax cevridoscrns)

530 CA^r. r>'^0.), or Little Falcon, which is characteristic of Asia : it

p i-'o diminutive as scarerdy to exceed the size of a sparrow'.

whole of the remaining f'alcons, hitherto discovered in

these regions, belong to such groups as are common to Europe
Africa. On the other liand, wdien wc consider the number

and fewKiity of the carnivorous quadrupeds, we may be led to

conclude that Nature has assigned to them, as being more effi-

cient agents, the ofllce of keeping down the redundance of

Little Falcon
smaller animals, which in other countries is nearly the exclu-
sive province of the birds of prey. A glance at the zoology of

the New World strongly favours this supposition. The largest and most formidable rapaci-

ous birds in existence, are all exclusive natives of the New World. Out of the twenty-five

sub-genera already alluded to, more than onc-lialf are peculiar to the continent of America :

and although the same numerical superiority is not apparent in the species of tlie vulture

tribe, the deficiency appears made up by ninncrical quantity. We never met with more
than two species of vulture during our travels in Brazil

;
yet tliesc were in such mimbers

Black-Cockatoo.

Little Falcon.
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that a dead animal could not remain an hour 'without being* discerned and surrounded by
these scavengers of nature. The carnivorous quadrupeds

of the New World, although not in species, yet in nume-
rical amount, are remarkably few : while the absence of

Antelopes, Buffaloes, Wild Hogs, and other large game,
BO necessary in Asia for the support of its ferocious ani-

mals, is a further argument to strengthen this belief;

namely, that the distribution of rapacious animals, in the

two heiriisphoros, is balanced by contrarieties.

The Rapacious Wading Birds of India must not, how-
ever, be omitted. We apply this term to the numerous
family of Herons ;

which certainly represent, among wad-
ing birds, the Vultures and Falcons properly so called.

The Gigantic Crane {fig. 531.). Anlca Argala hath, (un-

der which name, more than two species have evidently

been conftainded), in its uncommon voracity, and in the

nature of its fixxl, is completely a bird of prey. It is

sufficiently Iiigh to appear, when walking, like a naked
Indian. As a proof of its amazing vonicity, it has been
mentioned, tliat in the craw of one was found a land tor-

toise ten inches long, and a hirge male black cat, entire, in the stomach
!

(Ijiith. ix.

39.) The rainy serison, in India, is always preceded by the arrival of these and other cranes
and herons, in great numbers; and tljc flestruction they must create, not only among fish,

but land reptiles of every descrij)tion, is so w^dl known to and appreciated by the natives,

that they liohl these birds in great estimation.

Of the R«q»tilos of India little need be said. In the rivers an^ found large crocodiles, of
diflerent species from those of Africa. The serpentis are niimoroiis, and many are of the
most deadly nature: tfie Coluber Lebelinus Lin. is said to destroy the person bitten, by
causing an unconqueralihj and deadly sleep; it is of a small size, liardly more than an inch
and n lialf long. The serpents of British India have been ably illustrated by i>r. Russell.
The islands are inhabited by others of a treniencloiis size; as the great Pillion, long con-
sidenal the same with the Tina constrictor of the New World. The (Ilhameleons are natives
of India no less than of Africa, and an* now known to comprise several specie.s. One of the
most remarkable reptiles yet discovered is probably the Draco volans L., or Flying Dragon

(fig. 532.) ; from which, perhaps, the fabulous writers of
iintiqiiily derived their notion of the formidable monster
figured in old books. This, however, is a small and in-

offensive little animal ;
distinguished from the lizard tribe

by having on each side of the body a broad membrane,
like a wing, strengthened by Ixniy processes: it wanders
about trees in search of insects, and is thus enabled to

spring from liough to bough, and support itself n few
minutes in tlic air. (Shaw, Nat, Mis.) Another lizard,

of a large size, and, from its dedicate flavour, much es-

teemed as foixJ, is found in Amboyna {Lacerta umifoy-
nensis 1,.). The celebrated hooded snake, or Cobra de

Capello {Naia tripudians Merr.), is peculiar to India, and with other species is well known
to be tamed by the Indian jugglers. Such appear to be the most remarkable reptiles of the
Asiatic region: juany others might be eimmemted ;

hut so little has been done towanls the
elucidation of their geographic range, that nothing can be stated sufficient to interest the
general reader.

Tlic Native Ichthyology of Asia, from the number, the variety, and the singularity of its

groups, is perhaps richer than that of any other part of tlie world. Our limits will not,

how'ever, permit a long enumeration of names. Many of the Ray fish grow to an enormous
size, and are so formidable to the pearl divers, as frequently to attack and injure them when
under water. Nothing can surpass the ch^gJint markings, or the beautiful colours, which
adorn the tribe of Chwlodons, and the numerous Labri, of these seas. The Ganges and the

other great rivers are inhabited by many peculiar Siluri, or Cat-fish ; and it is from Cliina

that we derive the beautiful gold and silver fish now so completely naturalised in WT.stem
regions.

Among tlic Insects are many which in magnitude and splendour vie with those of the

New World, particularly the true Papilionidae, or butterflies, among Icpidopterous insects,

and the family of Biiprestis, in the coleopterous order. Yet, upon the whole, judging from
such collections as have been brought to Europe, we have no hesitation in claiming for

tropical America a decided superiority in the number, variety, and magnificence of her insect

532
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productions. The Scarabocus Atlas (Jiff. 533.), or Atlas beetle, of Fabricius, near five inches

lon^, from its size and siiipriilarity of shape is aiiion^tlic

most remarkaldc of tJio Asiatic beetles. The splendid

gfreeii and gfold Uuprrstis vittata^ with many (»fln'rs of

e(|ual size and beauty, are so niiicli admired by the

Cliinese, that they are kept in caffes, when alive, in

llieir rooms ; and, when deaii, are used as ornaments
for dress. Amonjr the miinerons butterflies, tlie names
alone of Papilio Prianius, IMysses, J*olyninestor, Puii-

thous, and Octavius will remind the entoinolnffists of

insects they have lonpr siijhed to possess, os tit roiiipu-

iiions to the equally superb, though now nn^re attainable,

butterflies of Brazil. Jt is remarkable that Asia app<»arH

originally to have furnished ns with the /greatest proportion of those animals s<» eminently
useful to man, either in a state of domestication, or, us contributing, in other respects, t<» Ins

comfort or luxury. The domestic fowl and the peacoi'k, among* birds, are natural inliabitaiits

of this part of the world : all the varieties of tin' silkworm must be added to the list : one
species alone lias been intnxluced into Europe, fiut the natives cultivate several others,

from which are made garments less fine in texture, but much more durable, than those

fabricated from the common silkworm. It app<*nrs, according to the ohsi'rvations of Dr.

Ilorsefield, that in .lava, and prolvibly in most |xirts of India, the Ants are the universal

destroyers and removers of all useless or dee.'iyed matter, whether vegetable or aninifil.

This is precisely the case botli in tropical Africa and America, and at once accounts for the

scarcity of those families of Beetles which arc api>oinled to perform such offices in more
temperate regions.

Of the radiated and other marine animals we have no other accounts tlian mere names of

species. The Cuttlefish of the Indian seas are said to he sometimes so large ns to attack

the pearl divers, and strangle them in the serpent folds of their arm-1 ik«! feet. We by no
means think this accfumt is devoid of truth

; for, even in the temperate regions of Europe,
we have been fn'fjuently assured, by the Sicilian fishermen, that these animals instinctively

cling to living Ixxlies that come in their way, and tliat many instance's have occurred
among the coral elivers, where life has been thus emlnngered. We have ourselves seen an
iindescribcd species, not uncommon on the coast of Mf'ssirm, whose arms were much thicker

than the wrist of an ordinary man; this .species is etpuilly dreaded by tbe Sicilian mariniTs,

although, on account of its delicate taste, it is sought aller, and much prized, as an articlf?

of ftx)d.

The Conchology of the Indian seas is the most splendid, profuse, and varif'd of any division

of the world; and forms a remarkable contrast to that of America. When we compan' Ibf'

marine shells of the West Indian seas with those inhabiting tbe same <legrees of latiliab* in

the Oriental Archipelago, the profKirtion of species in tlif.^ former is probably not greater

than one to six, Tliis fact, wJiich has iiev€*r, we believe*, hc'en ubserveil, fnrnislies a most
interesting subject of enrpiiry to travellers, who, like the illustrious Humboldt, contemplate
those mighty causes which influence the grand ofw?rations of nature. On l(K)king to the

habits of these testaceous mollusca, we find that nearly three-fourths are carnivorous; that

is, of shell-fish whicdi, like the rapacious quadrupeds on the contiiu'ut, derive tindr sole

nourishment from attiicking and devouring other animals. The conchologist will imme-
diately perceive we advert to the genera Conus, Oliva, V^cdiitn, Mitra, (^ypren, Ifarfm, I’ur-

binolla, Dolium, Ciissis, and several otht»rs; of which very few species have been found
beyond the geographic limits of tbe great Indian Ocean. Ol* tbe iiumerfais and highly
prized Cones, a genus containing near i^(K) .species, not more, jx'rbaps, than 10 may bo
reckoned strangers tf> Asia. J«ainarck enumerates 0*J species of Olivas, and of these only
ttoo have been discovered in otlier parts of the world. The exlt'usive family of Mitranie Sw.
or Mitres, are distributed much in the same profKjrlinn ; while that of the Volntc*s, containing
near 60 species, exhibits but three as nalivt's of Africa, and one only of America. Tbe
Acephala, or Bivalve shells, as in mejst other countries, appear to be fewer lK)th in nuriibcr

and variety
;
yet in neither of these two great divisions are wo accpiaintcd with more than

three or four sjxxnes identically the same with those
found in the European seas. Among such os are peculiar

to Asia may lie mentioned the Jlammcr-shnped Oysters
(Mallms liim.). These, as Dr. Ilorsefield informs us,

are found in profusion, adhering to the submarine rocks,

on certain parts of the Javanese coast, 7'Jio Pearl
Oysters are abundant in similar situations, and, when
large, furnish that beautiful substance called mother-of-
pearl. But the most remarkable bivalve in point of size,

m the whole world, is the Tridncna gigas (Jiff, 5JI4.), of
which the valves sometimes exceed four feet in length,

and, with the animal, is of the enormous weight of 5(M)

Atlas Bcctlo.

I'fidnrnfi C*ieai.
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lbs. ; it adlicreB to rocks by such a strong byssus or ligament, that it can only be separated

by a hatchet ; the cartilage of the hinge, when cut and polished, is so beautifully iridescent

as nearly to rival the opal.

The paucity of tJie Fluviatile Bivalves, apparently throughout Asia, is another singular

feature in its concliology. The rivers, in number and magnitude, are scarcely inferior to

.those of the New World
;
yet, hitherto, tlicy have not turnished more than six or seven

species to our cabinets. Wc can scarcely believe that this deiiciency originates in the

neglect of collectors : for the shells of no one region have been more sought after than

those of India
;
yet America alone produces near 100 species, or well marked varieties, of

this family.

The herbaceous land shells, likewise, appear very sparingly distributed in the Eastern
world; yet several belong to natural genera not met with elsewhere. The genus Scarahus
seems peculiar to New Guinea and some of the adjacent islands; and that of Onchidium

51^5.), among the slugs, or shclless Molliisca, is remark-
alilc. The Oriental pearl-fisheries are well known to produce
great wealth. Mr, Percival, in his account of Ceylon, nas
given much interesting information on this subject, which will

bo again adverted to when treating of that island.

The domestic animals arc more numerous than those of

Europe. The universal use of the horse and the ox as beasts

of burden is rendered unnecessary by the sufjerior strength
and sagacity of the elephant. Jn those provinces which
adjoin Persia, the Camel and Dromedary are in common use,

while the Buffalo is chiefly employed for agricultural pur-

poses. The large Indian oxen are of a different race from those of Euroj)e, having a hunch
or lump upon the back, which sometimes weighs near fifty |X}unds: the horns are short, and
bent backwards, and the colour of the hide is usually red or brown. These oxen are re-

markable for other peculiarities: they have, in all their motions, a superior liveliness and
activity to those of Europe. Their voice is also differciil, producing a groaning sound,
somewhat weak, but shrill.

The genera of quadrupods belonging to this division of the world will illustrate the pre-

ceding remarks; and will better exhibit how much its zoology, in this department of natural

history, diflers from that of Europe.

Onchidium.

Cciifhi .ind No of

bub-fjeiit'ra. S|K.'rtcii.

(tonmnnJ No. of
ni-r4 . rira.

Crnem aiij
. No. of

bub (?ciicra. KtM'riL-8.

Gt’iifrA and Nn. of
bttb'gi'iicra. Species.

{JlprJi, Haltfums, and Monfiryn. i

.Simii 2
Ti

i

I

NxsalU 1

b**iiiiiij|ii')iri'iis , . . - 5
C Vn-o|)ilti(;ruH - ... 2
CVri'OffliuH . . . • - 4
( vaiioct’plulus .... 1

rapio
- -- -.-.I

Nvrtircbufl . - 3
Tai'siiih 2

(Batt.y
Me*;.Klrmia 1

Riit'ilphiii H
Nycturu i

T’bTOttls I

G
N vi'tiiKimm - - ... 3
Cli*'iinMi<'b;8 ... - - 1

L'vplialol*^ . - 2

Sm-it 1

Tufnia ....... 3
3

Rib’IUlS I

J'litoriui • • .... 4
Martin .......1
MrphifM I

l.utm .......2
Volprj 2
Vivi-m I

Ci'iirtta 4
MaiiRUhU ...... 3

I*arad<»xiirus .....
i’rionoifoti . . . . .

Felw
l.yiix

Phalancista . . . . .

Xrticol.i ......
Gn»ryrhus .....
C'licrtus

Hipiib .......
n<^riiilIUB

Atpabix ......
bnuni'i • • ....
Ptrromjs ......
HV'Hrix
Lrpiw
I.'ucnmys -

M .......
Klcplvu

2
2
10
n
3
7
4
II

4
4
2
1

15
6
3
2
1

I

1

........ I

Kipiiia -I
(RumiiioTiff.)

Taniclus 9
JUnsrhus - 6
Kl.tphux 8
Axis - - 3
f'litialuB I

bf\ K*i-enn ...... 3
AiV>rt*rijs 9

2
Ripiiicenia .... - 2
1 ••ti.icf'nw 9
Nir nmrliedus * • - • - 9
Ctprx -2
llCik

Putax 1

RiiImIub 2
Buott 3

Among the genern. of birds"more particularly belonging to Asia, the following may be
mentioned: yet, in the present unsettled state of specific ornithology, it is impossible to

estimate the nuinoor of species they niny respectively contain.

Bird* of Prey,
Ilierax #V-

PiteirngtrgM,

SyrtinniiB .S«>.

Macrnptrryx

Dentxrortres.

EurylairouB UorMf.

Anilripiifl Sw.
Oi’vptcnw r«ij.

In-’iia iliirif.

i*hn-i)ii*'<riiih iS'iif.

TiiniiliA //or*/.

Ior4 UtirKf.

Rnichvptftryx fiorsf.
I'niiM ti'iraf.

£nicuruB Ilortf,

Grvllivora iS'ifl.

('.ilvptoiiiiMia Raf.
Mirali^
PviuUiiiIa Sw,
Viifnri Pun.
Amad inn Sw.
Kilrilda Sin.
].'in)pnrttn-in« 7Vm.
GracuU Lin.

Cn’psirina
Pjr.idi-siM Lin,
KfiiiiincliiiB Cur.
PlyrtrilnphUh f 'u'lV.

Mirn)«l<iM<iim IScoff.

P.ila'iiriiik I'tf.

I/>riij't Rr 1**011 .

I'icuiiiiHiH Tlini.

OrlhnfctinUB Floraf.

riirt-tiip'»pIi.iuB Picii.

C'lnnyriB t ’up.

15'iiiaturJiinuB Hanf.

tlaUinaceeu* Binit,
Vitrtxo Cfrt'.

l'liiOAopu« Sw.

Ptiloptiorus Sw.
I'Sixni />.

l5>lvp1«c(ron Tern.
GafliiR

I*i|ihnp1irinit Tlmi.
PliaBianiiH /„
Argtn TVrn.

Sect. III .—Historical View of Asia,

Viewed in nn historical light, Asia, to the soutli of the great ridge of mountains, has been
always a wealthy and populous region, the earliest seat of civilization, and of those great
monarchies which, absorbing into one a number of the sinnll original communities, openly
aimed at universal empire. The revolutions of Western Asia were alone known to the
Greeks ; and here the lead was successively taken by Assyria, Babylon, Persia. This last

empire, extending far beyond the dimensions of the others, included Egypt and |Mirt of'India,
to which Xerxes in vain attempted to add Greece. On the contrary, the Greeks became,
under Alexander, the conquerors of all the regions over which the Persian sway had extend-
ed. All the activity of this great prince, however, and of the learned men who accom-
panied him, obtained only very imperfect ideas of the extent of Asia, and of the nations
VoL. IL 2 D
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which composed it. India was still deemed die most eastern country of the world. The
ocean wliich terminated Asia to tlie north was imagined to run alonfif the head of tlie Cas-

pian, then rei^irded as one of its quit’s ; and thence in nearly a direct line to the (ianpres,

which was represented as falling into tlie Eastern Ocean. This line cut off all Sibcjria,

Eastern Tortary, and China, nearly two-tliirds of tlie entire continent. Thus Europe was
at this time considered as larger than Asia. Ptolemy, by means of the caravan merchants,
who supplied Rome with the luxuries of the East, obtained more correct and enlarprcd views.

He learned the existence of China, and could estimate tlie extent of Asia eastward ; but

was unable to penetrate the Altai, or pfain any knowledpfe of tlie frozen regions of Siberia.

The Roman empire, and the states of modern Europe, were soon involveil in darkness by
tlie irruption of the barbarous nations, and lost even the knowledp^e already accjiiired. New
light was obtained by the learned men wiio sprung up under the caliphate, and who, by the

conquests of their countrymen, and the wide dilTusion of tlieir faith, gained more extensive

knowledge of tlie interior of Asia tlian tlie ancients ever possessed ; and even than what,
with regard to some districts, modern Eurofieans have since attained.

In ni^ern times, as soon os Europe breathed from the agitations wliich accompanied llio

downfall of the Roman empire, peculiar circiunstaiices C4Lllcd Iier attent ion strongly towards
the East. Such, especially, was the effect of the crusades, undertaken t(» recover tlie Holy
Land, and to repress the progress of the infidel arms. These celebrated ex(>editions gave a
deep interest to the accounts of Asia and the East; but there was no semnee to colleet or

arrange the intelligence which tJiey afforded. The crusading geograiiliy regards little

except Palestine, and the theatre of the wars for its recovery ; it plares Jerusalem in the

centre of the world, and presents only vague notions of any remoie <‘oimtries. A inor<* dis-

tant alarm was given by the rapid conquests of the Tartars under Ziiigis; and ids jiosttrrily,

after subduing Tartary, China, and Russia, over-ran Poland, and invaded (ierinuiiy. 'J*o

avert a danger so pressing, a series of embassies was sent, under Ciirpini, Riibru«|nis, and
other monks of the Romish church, with commission from the pripe and the ('hristiun prin-

ces. These envoys were received at the frontiers, and carried far into tlie luv'irl of Tarbirv,

tlirough regions hitherto untrodden by any Eurofiean. In these vast filains tliey behtdd the

uncouth pomp and iMirbarous array of the Great Khan; and, besides tin* vast extent of

hitherto unknown land which came under their view, tliey learned fKirtimilars re.spet tiiig the

most remote extremities of Asia. Again, the revival of commerce and iiidn.stry in Europe
was accompanied with an almost unhoundtHl curiosity to *x[)iore the vast and opulent
regions of the East. Under its influence, a single Venetian citizen, Marco Poh), stimulated,

it would ap|Mmr, almost solely by iiidividiuil ciiter])rise, pi'iietrated across the whole of Asia,

reaching even to the eastern coast of China. His narrative conveyed an idea of lh»' vast-

ness of the continent, and of the sjilendour of its distant rc*gitins, siiroas.-^ing the most mao-
nificciit conceptions hitherto formed. Several adventurers followed in the sfinic* ]*ath, hut

w itil inferior success
; and the celebrated narrative of the tnveller Sir John Maiah'ville,

is, we fear, a mere tissue of imixisture. The mixture, or at h^ast tlie appearaiict*, of fable

in these narratives, caused the public to doubt; until the Portuguese, in tlie reigns of tlieir

great kings, Joiin and Emanuel, under the conduct of Vasco du Gamri^ dispfdled the mys-
tery, by passing the southern cape of Africa. They soon arrived in India ; and in tlie course
of twenty years, in the pursuit either of commerce or conquest, explored all the sliores of
Asia from Arabia to Japan. A full view wa.s thus acquired of the extent of the coutiiumt
in the principal dimensions. Its northern expanse and limits, however, reniainoil still hid-

den in olwcurity. Even Tartar conquest had never penetratfid beyond the Altai, or dis-

covered any objects worthy of its ambition in these frozen regions. This career was reserv-

ed for Russia. Notwitlistanding its fiovcrty, this region, by its wide extent, and the fiieiJity

of such a conquest, tempted Jicr ambition. Her first operations wore made from the iiorlli

and the province of Archangel. Anika Strogonoff, an enterprising meridiant, penetrated liy

his own exertions to the northern Obi and the country of the Sainoicjds ; and, by the valu-

able furs, and the specimens of a new and singular people which he brought thence, roused
the curiosity of the court. But Siberia was chiefly made known by the romantic adventures
of Yermak the Cossack, who, setting out with a small body of his countrymen, found it easy
to drive before him the undisciplined forces of the Tartars, and was soon un(;xpectediy at

the head of a great kingdom. The czars accepted him as a vassal, and after his diMith

steadily went on in the career of discovery and conquest. In 1(5^19, about 50 years after the
first entrance into Siberia, Dimitri Kopilof reached the shores of the Eastern Ocean. Thus
an empire, nearly 4000 miles in length, was added to Russia by a handful of Cossacks and
hunters. The questions, however, whether Asia be everywhere bounded on tiic north by
the Polar Ocean, how tliat ocean communicates with the Pacific, and whetlicr the conti-

nents of Asia and America be conjoined or separated, have been anxiously enquiroil and
disputed among geographers. The English and Dutch made it one of the first efti^rts of
their infiuit navigation to seek by this course a route to tlic East Indies; but when they
formed such a hope, they were ignorant of the vast extent and desolate character of these
shores, and of the huge masses of ice with which tliey were almost perpetually obstructed.
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Accordin^^ly, llie lx>ldest imvipfators who made the attempt^ if they did not perish, were
arrostod at or near Nova Zernbla, and thoug^lit themselves fortunate in being able again to

reneh home, leaving tlieir object iinfulfiUcd. The Russians, however, by land, or in small

Imrkn, gradually crept along these shores, and found their territories everywhere bounded
by the Frozen Ocean, At length the united efforts of Behring, Shalaurof, and Cook dis-

covered a strait separating the two continents, and beyond which, on each side, they rapidly

diverged. There remained still, however, on the Asiatic coast a portion, not fully explored,

wdiicli some alleged made a great circuit, and rejoined that of America. According to

("aptain Cochrane’s account, the late expedition of J^ron Wrangel lias settled this question,

and ascertained tliat there is a continuous ocean along the whole north of Asia.

Sect. IV.—Social and Political State of Asia,

Tn regard to its social and iiolitical state, Asia presents, of course, a most varied scene;
and yet th«?re are some features which at once strike us os generally characteristic of this

continf'Til. Among these is the transmission of institutions, usages, and manners unaltered

from the earliest ages. I’he life of the ])atriarchs, as described in tlic earliest of existing

historical records, is still found unchanged in the Arab tent. The courts of Nineveh and
Babylon seem lo have been marked by features of pon»p nearly similar to those of Delhi and
Jspalinn. Asia, at a very early period, anterior even to the commencement of regular history,

aj>pears to have rnride a vast stride in civilization ; but then she stopped, and has suffer^
iiersnlf to be far outstripped by the originally less advanced nations of Europe.

TIio des]X)tism to which the people of Asia are generally subjected is connected, probably,

with this stationary characU^r. A republic, an hereditary aristocracy, a representative

assenibly, a regular control of any kind, are, except in some local and peculiar circumstances,
idf‘as alt(^geflKT foreign to tlio mind of an Asiatic. While, however, the general principles

of goveniment nnnnin so fixed and immutable, the change of ruler and of dynasty is much
more frotpient than in Europe. As the ideas of heredibiry right and of primogeniture, are

much h*ss (leej)ly rooted, a younger son, or even an uncle, of the reigning sovereign, if more
nlile and p(^])nlar, finds it easy to dispute, and even to wrest the sceptre from his feebler

Itaiids. ()ri(»ntaJ sovereigns, even tin? greatest, still maintain the primitive institution of
sitting an<l administering justice in p<^rson. Though immutable in their forms of court and
maxims of government, they arc changeable as to their place of residence and seat of empire.
^’iVery succ(*ssive prince usually selects some favourite city which he either creates or raises
from insign ilicance, and lavishes Iiis wealth in ailorning it. The abotles of his ancestors are
neL*‘lected ; and liencf^ Asia is covered all over w'itli decayed capitals and ruined palaces.

TJif? innnber of coininunities, of cliiefs, and even of princes, making a regular trade of
rohlKTy is another featun? tliat strongly characterises Asia. They carry it on in no clan-
destine manner, but avowedly, even baastfully, and as a calling which they consider as
honest and respectable. If they have accept^ a composition similar to the old English
“black mail,” or if they have pledged their faith to an individual, they inviolably maintain
it. TJie numerous tracts <jf mountain and de.’^crt aflbrd tlieni holds in which to maintain
themselves

; and these are seldom far distant from some rich plain, or great commercial route,
oil wliicth to exercise their depredations. Arabia, from the earliest times, has been a hive of
su<*h plunderers.

The aspect and manner.s of the Orientals are different from those of Europeans, and in

many respects exhibit a decided contrast. Instead of our tight short clothes, they wear
long Hoating robes, wrapp(‘d kios(?ly round the body. A light turban supplies the place of
the hat, and sandals are worn instead of shoes. In entering the house, or wishing to show
resjM'ct, when wf* would Uike off the hat, they take off the sandal. They make no use of
chairs, tables, plates, kiiivi^s, fiirks, or siKxins. At meals they seat themselves cross-legged
on tJie floor, and eat out of a large wwKleii bowl placed in the middle, and filled, not v^th
our solid joints, but usually with stews or sweatineats. This dish is common to the whole
comi^ny. and each thrusts in his hand without ceremony, and carries the morsels direct to

the mouth. In return, they are very scrupulous al)out the washing of the hands. They use
no IkmIs, or at least nothing that we would call a bed. An Oriental, going to sleep, merely
spreads a mat, ad justs his clothes in a certain position, and lays himself down. Their house-
hold furniture is tlnis exceedingly simple, consisting of little more than carpets covering the
room, and sofas set round it, both which are of peculiar beauty and fineness. Their attire

is also simple, though composed, among the rich, of fine materials, and profusely ornamented
with jewels and precious stones. Their arms and the trappings of their horses are also
objects on which they make a studied display of magnificence. The beard, over all the East,
is allowed to grow, and is regarded with reverence.

In their disposition and temper, the people of the East show striking peculiarities. -They
are grave, serious, and recluse; they have no balls, no theatres, no numerous assemblages;
and they regard that lively social intercourse in which Europeans delight, as silly and frivo-

lous. Unless when roused by strong incitements to action, they remain stretched oh their
sofas, and view as little better than madmen those whom they see walking about for amuse-
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meiit and recreation. Tlieir tiiorul cjualitios cannot be very easily osiirriatod, but may be

generally rarike«l below those of Euri>peans. TJieir domestic attachments are stron^r, and

their mvcronce for ancestry deep; their de|K)rtnient is usually mild and courteous; and they

show themselves capable of gfonerous and l)enevolcnt actions. On the other hand, amon^
the subjects of the jnrreat empires, the ohliffations of truth and honesty are habitually trarnplecl

under f(X)t ; the statesmen and chiefs are usually desi/rnin^, treacherous, and inhuman
devoid of honour, and capable of the most enormous crimes. TJie smaller tribes, who dis-

play a nrreater manliness and energy of character, are rude, coarse, and addicted to predatory

habits. The sentiments and conduct of the Asiatics towards tlie female sex are such as

cannot exist without a j^enoral dep-radation of character. The practice of polygamy, with
the jealous coiihnemont to which it naturally loads, seems to bo the radical source of this

evil. The exclusion of the sex from society ;
the Hindoo maxim which pndiibits them from

reading, WTitinfr. and lieiiij^ present at religious ceremonies; are evid4*ntly parts of a general

system for naUKung them to an inf(‘rior rank in the scale of creation. It is true there is

one local example (in TJiibet) of an oppasite system,—female sway, and a plunility of hus-

bands; hilt lliis is evidently no more than a capricious (exception to the general rule.

A high and even ostentatious profession of religion generally distinguishes tin? Asia ties,

and the name of Goil is continually in their mouths. Their creeds, however, are all marked
by that deep tincture of superstition which seems naturally connected with a crude and
imperfect state of knowledge. In many parts of the continent, the most savage anil degrad-
ing rites are practised; and in all, the favour of the Deity is suppiwd to b<» gained rather

by splendid donations, costly structures, and elaborate outward ol>servanccs, than by purity

of heart and life. The pure and refined system of Christianity, though it was first commu-
nicated to Asia, has not inaintaiiKHl its ground against those superstitious propensities. Two
systems of faith divide Asia between them: one is that of Mahomet, which, by the arms of
his followers and of the conquering Tartars of central Asia, Inis lH»en thoroughly c*stablished

over all the western tracts as far as the Indus. It even la'came, for eentiirii.»s, the ruling

religion in India, though without ever being that of the Inidy of the |H»ople. ^'he other is

the Hindoo religion, divided into its two great sects of Bralima and Ikaxlh ; the f4)rmer occu-

pying the whole of Hindostan, the latter having its centre in Thibet, tilling all the cast of

Asia and Tartary, and penetrating oven north of the AlUii,

Sect. V.

—

Industry and Cojn-mcrcc in Asia,

The useful arts are cultivated in tlie Asiatic onipires with somewhat peculiar diligence.

Agriculture is carried on with great industry and rare, though by less skilful processes, and
with much ruder machinery, than in Europe, A much smaller aiiunnit of capitil, particu-
larly in live stock, is employed upon the land. The cultivators scarc^dy rist* alxjve tlje rank
of peasantry. The chief expenditure is upon irrigation ; for, in all these tropical regions,
water alone is required to produce plentiful crops. Asia has also a number of manufactures,
which, though conducted with small capitals and simple machinery, are not equalled in rich-

ness and beauty by those of any other part of the world. All the eftbrts of Eurc»pean art
and^capital have been unequal fully to imitate the carpets of Persia, the muslins of India,
the porcelain of China, and the lacquered ware of Japan. (Commerce, though fettered by
the jealousy of the great potentates is very active tlirfaighoiit Asia. Tin* cornmerci^ of
Europe is principally maritime; that of Africa principally inland. Asia combines both.
Her interior caravan trade is very considerable, though much diminished since Euroja? ceased
to be supplied by this channel. The native maritime trade on her southern coasts is also
considerable, but the foreign trade, particularly tiiat carried on by the English nation with
India and China, has now acquired a superior importance.

Sect. VI.—Hie Asiatic hanfruages,

Tlie Asiatic languages are cla8.sed in seven groups. I. The family of the Shemitic lan-
guages. II. The languages of the Caucasian region. III. The family of the Persian lan-
guages. IV. The languages of India. V. The languages of the region beyond the
Ganges. VI. The group of the Tartar languages

; and, VII. The languages of the Sibe-
rian region.

Subsect. 1.

The family of the Shemitic languages may be divided into five branches:—1. The
Hebrew ; 2. The Syriac or Aramean ; 3. The Median ; 4. The Arabic ; 6. The Abyssinian.

(1.) The Hebrew branch includes the Hebrew, the Phoenician, and the Punic. This
appears contrary to the opinion of the learned writer whom we have quoted in the introduc-
tory chapters, Part II,; and who shows that the Phmnicians descended from Ilum. lie might
have added, that their city, ISidfm^ was named after the first-born son of Canaan.
The Hebrew, considered in relation to three principal epochs, may be distinguished as

forming three different dialects : the ancient or pure Hebrew^ spoken and written from the
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earliest tiffo of the nation until the Babylonish captivity, after which it ceased to be spoken,

and lMx*iiine a learned lan^ua^c. The Jews have continued to use it as such, with more or

less purity, until the present day. In this idiom are written the Scriptures of the Old Testa-

ment, endin^f with the prophecy of Maluchi. The Chaldee^ which is almost identical with

the Syriac-. This lan^iiaffc was brougflit by the Jews from j&bylon. They introduced into

it some Hebraisms, and at a later period a few Greek words, and even Latinisms. It was
spoke n and written until the eleventh century. 1'he oldest work in this lang'uag’e is Daniel;

after which rank the Targ'uni of Oiikclos, the Tarpfum of Jonathan, and the Talmud of Jeru-

salem. The Rabbinical dialect, formed by the numerous learned Jews of Spain, in the

eleventh century, by a mixture of the Chaldee with the ancient Hebrew.
^'he Piitmiifdaii was formerly spoken throiij^hout the whole coast of Syria, from Epfypt to

Tripoli, it appears to have differed very little from Hebrew. The navijg^ation, colonics,

and commerce of the J^ha^nicians, as we have already observed, spread their language and
writing over all the coasts of the Mediterranean, especially in Cyprus, Cilicia, Sicily, Spain,

and Alric-ii. Tin? anc.ient medals of Tyre, Sidon, Acre, Berytus, Arad, and Manithus, afford

the means of ascertaining the ancient Phcrriician alphabet; but no memorials respecting the

literature of the nation have been discovered.

M'Ju* Jhiiiic, Carchcdonic, or Carthaginian, appears to have been considered one of the
dialects of the I'Jiamician. It was the language of the Carthaginians, once masters of the
wdiole north coast of Africa, part of Sicily and Spain, and the isles of Sardinia and Malta.
It was spoken in Africa in the times of Jerome and Augustine, but has long been extinct.

The voyage of Haiino, of which the Greek is an abridged translation, was originally written
in this language.

QS.) Tilt? branch called Syriac or Aramean; the latter name being derived from Aram,
which in its .scriptural acceptation includes Syria, Mesopotamia, Chaldea, and Assyria. This
idiom itjrmorly (extended through Persia U> Suinarcand, and oven into Tartary and central
Asia, where it boc>ame known through the merchants and the religious sect of the Nesto-
riaris. Its principal dialects appear to have been the Palmyrene, the Nabathean, and the
Sahian, used by lho.se sectaries who are, strangely enough, called Christians of St. Ji»hn the
Baptist; utkI who arc said not to ludieve in him whom their avowed leader proclaimed.
The Cdialdee, formerly current in Chaldea, and for many centuries extinct. It W’as spoken

at th(j crinrts of Ninevt'li and Babylon; and in it w’cre written the astronomical observations,
the most ancient on historical record, which were found at Babylon by the philosopher fJallis-

tlienes. Tins language, h*arned by the .lews in their captivity, and by them mingled with
the Hebrew, gave birth to the dialect called the Chaldaic,

(M.) 'riie Median hninch; so named liecause the only language it comprises was spoken in
ancient Media. ^Fliis language is the? Pehivi or Phelvy, formerly in use throughout Western
Persia, and on the hanks of the ^hgris. It was the written and current language of all the
higher classes in the* Persian empire?, and was spoken at the court of its ancient kings. Its

high anti<]uiry cannot hv questioned. Into it were translated the books of Zoroaster written
in Zend, and tli(*se translations are perhaf>s as ancient as tlie originals themselves. The
medals and inscriptions of the Sassanides are also in Pehivi.

(4.) I’ln* Arabic branch includes only one language, in which are to be distinguished the
ancient^ the literal and tlie vvJ^ar Arabic.

i. I'he ancient Arabic ; an idiom long extinct, ^vas spoken throughout Arabia, in two prin-
cipal dialects, the Hainuir and the Koreish, The TIamiar, spoken in the eastern part., is

entirely nnknown to us. It probably resembled the Axuniite, and w^as written in an alphabet
called Musiiad, also extinct. Tlie Koreish was spt'iken in Western Arabia, especially in the
vicinity of Mecca. Tliis dialect, improved by Maliomct and his successors in the seventh
and following c(?ntiirieH, became

—

ii. The literal Arabic, common to the whole Arabian nation, and the wTitten and literary
language of most of the nations subject to the vast empire founded by the successors of Ma^
hornet. In this language that code of imposture the Koran is written. Though it has
long ceased to be spoken, it has continued to be the liturfric and learned language of all the
numerous nations professing Islam, from the shores of the Indian Ocean to the westernmost
corner of Morocco, and from the Wolga to Cape Delgado in Africa. From the ninth to the
fourteenth century, while other nations were involved in darkness, the literature of the
Arabs slione in its utmost splendour.

iii. The vulgar Arabic, spoken in Arabia and in the greater part of Syria and Mesopota-
mia, in a part of Khusistaun or Fars ; along the Persian Gulf; in the kingdom of Persia ; in
some parts of the Malabar and Coromandel coasts

; in all parts of Egypt, in a part of Nubia,
especially along the Nile; in all the towns of the Barlmry states by the Moors and Arabs,
and in a part of their plains by the Bedoween Arabs; in a part of Belcd-cl-jcreed ; and in
some of the oases of the African deserts. It is singular to remark that the name Arab is a
mere geographical term ; Jrxirat el Arab meaning in this language the isle or peninsula of
the West^ which it is, when viewed in relation to the rest of Asia. By a mbre figurative
appellation, the Bedoweens are designated " the sons of the desert.” The simplicity of the

VoL. II. 20
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worshippers at Mecca, lonff anterior to Mahomet, denominated according to their {wsition

tlie countricis that lay on either hand, when the pilgrims took tlieir way northwani on their

return. El Yrjnni was the country on the rifflit, El Xam^ or, os the French imitate the

aspirate, El Sham, is the country on the left, wliich answers to Syria.

Tlie nations that speak Arabic use everywhere the same words; the dialects differ little

from each other. Tliey are, tliat of Yemen^t considered the purest; tliat of Mecca and itsf

neighbourhood, deemed to be one of the most corrupted ; the iietlowccn^ spoken in a preat

number of subdialects and varieties by numerous wandering tribes ; the Sj/rian, spoken in

Syria and Mesopotamia; the Maronite^ spoken in the country of tiie Maronites; the Druse^
s|H>keii in the country of the Druses; the MapuU sjiokeii by the Mapul tribes on tlie Mala*
bar coast, and by the Chaliatcs on that of Coromandel ; the spoken in JCfrypt and
the neig‘lilK>uriri^ countries; the A/oifre^ir#, or Moorisii, s]K)ken in tlie Barbary states; the

Mosarabicj or ^laranish, formerly E|M)ken in Spain, durinjr the dominion of tlie Arabs, but

longr extinct; and, lastly, the Maltese, a jarj^on composed of Arabic, Italian, and Provemjal.

(5.) The Abyssinian branch, so called because it comprehends the principal idioms of Abys-
sinia. All these may be subdivided into two classes, accordinpf to tJieir g-rt^ater or Jess affinity

to the Axuinite or to the Amharic. Tiie Axiimitc comprises the ancient GlHicz and the

modern Gheez; the Arnliaric includes the Semian, the Arkiko, the Nurca, and the Dembeo.

SuiwErT. 2.

The lan^uagfes of the Caucasian re^yion arc thus classed :—1. The Georgian family
; con-

sistiiifr of tiie ancient and inixlern (ieor^ian, the Min^relian, the Suane, and the JLasian.

2. Y\\c Armenian family; including? the ancient Armenian, now extinct, except in the
literature and the public worship of the nation; and the nuKlern or vulffiir Annenian, spoken
by the Haikuns in Turkish and Persian Armenia, in part of'Georfria and Sliirwaun, and in the
government of Istchil. IJ. The Ist^s^hian languages, including the Awar, the Kazikiimuk,
the Akusha, and the Kura. 4. Tlic Mizdjcfltrhi, spoken by the pi'oph; of that name in

soutliern Circassia, and comprising four ])rincipal dialects. 5. I’he tyircassinn, sfKiken by
the Circassians or Cherkasses, whoso true name is Adije, proliabJy the Zyges of Strabo and
the Ziches of the Byzantine writers. 6. The Ahassi or Absne, s|X)ken by the Abas.si, now
subjects of the Russian empire.

All the languages of the Caucasian region are excessively harsh, and are remarkable for

an extraordinary assemblage of consonants and an accumulation of vngne and diphthongal
sounds, many of them guttural. The Armenian and the Georgian are tJie only written lan-
guages ; those who speak the others use in WTitiug either llie Arabic, the Georgian, or the
Turkish idiom,

SUDSECT. 3.

The fiimily of the Persian languages consists of—1. The Zend, sjioken formerly in Buc-
triaiia, where it ceased to be the vulgar tongue before tlie CJiristian era. This is the lan-

guage in wliich is wTiltcn the Zend-avestn, the sacred iKxik of the fire-worshippers, by
whfifto ])rif*.«ts, the ^Magi, it was sjxjkcn. The Zend may bo considered as tlie parent of all

the Persian idioms, perhaps even of that called by exccdlenco the Sanscrit or jwrfect lan-

guage. It iMDssesses its |K?ciiliar alpliabet, consisting of Ibrty-two haters. It is" written
from riglit to left. It also emjiloyed tlie cuneifiirm characters, as in the inscriptions found
among the ruins of Pf;rscpoli.s, commonly denominated by the Persians the Chcyl Minor,
“the forty columns” (i. e. the fnany culuiims), and Takht-e^Jeinsheed, “the throne of
Jemsheod.”

(2.) The Parsi, Farsi, or ancient Persian, It liad surjiassed the Zend in copiousness,
accuracy, and elegance, long before it became, under the Sassanidcs, the language of tins

court and of public business tbroiighout the empire. Among its dialects may be distin-

guished the l*arsoe, siKiken, or at least understood, by most of the Parsees or ffre-worship-

pers, called Guebre or Giaanr, infidels; a term, observes Gibbon (ch. Ixviii.), “transferred
from tlie Persian to the Turkish language, from the worshippers of fire to those of the
crucifix,” and applied not only to the lloman Catholics, but to Christians of every deno-
mination.

(3.) The Modern Persian, derived from the Parsce, and formed, during the long domina-
tion of the Arabs in Persia, by the mixture of Anibic with Parsee, and some Turkish. It

is spoken not only in Persia, but in a great part of India, where it is very common among
the Mahometans, especially those of Agra and Aiirungabad. It is also the language em-
ployed in the public documents, in the courts of record, and the finance-registers of the
provinces which formed the vast empire of the Great Mogul- A dialect of it is spoken by
the i^oplc of Buklipio, and by those of the same nation scattered among the towns of
Asiatic Russia, and in some provinces of China. It has very great analogy wiUi the Scla-
vonic, and still more with the languages of the Germanic &mi]y, not only in radicals and
simple words, but in inflexions and grammatical forms. It has many other dialects.

(4.) The Kurde, or Koord, spoken in Kurdistan and Luristan. The Koords, retaining the
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habits, and it is said the very costume, of their ancestors, the Carduchi of Xenophon, are
divided into a great number of tribes, there being seventy-two in the government of Diar-
bekir alone. That it is spoken by the different tribes in Luristan appears certain from the
investigations of Mr. Rich, English resident at Bagdad. The Koordish language differs little

from the Persian in words, but much in grauiiiiar : it is harsh, and much less polisiied.

.(5.) The language of the 0.sactes, inhabiting the high valleys of Caucasus, between the

Mizdjedghi on Oie east and the Basians or Emeriti on the west, and shown by Klaproth to lie

descended from a colony of ancient Modes, fn this language arc sevenil words common to

the Wotieque and some oilier idioms of the Arabian fiiniily.

(6.) The PoosJito, or Afghaun, spoken in several dialects by tlie numerous tribes of the

Pooahtaneh, known in Persia by the name of Afghauns and in India by that of Patans. It

has much analogy with the Persian, and very little with the Shernitic languages. Its litera-

ture is very pcKir, and of no earlier date than tliree centuries ago.

(7.) The Belooch, spoken by the dominant nation in Beloochistan and Sinde. It has great

affinity with tlie Persian, and may be divided into three dialects : the Belooch proper ; the

Babe, spoken by the people so named, a great part of whom live in the kingdom of Caubul

;

and, the Sindy BeIfKich, spoken by the Helooches dwelling in Sinde. This language, which
is very little known, is written in the Arabic character, with some additional letters.

SiinsECT. 4.

The languages of India may be divided into two principal branches:—1. Those forming
the family of the Sanscrit ; 2. Certain particular languages which do not belong to that

family. In the first braiicli, a distinction must be made of the dead languages, or languages
no longer spoken. These are, 1. The Sanscrit, meaning, in the Indian acceptation, perfect

or complete. It was fonnerly spoken throughout the greater part of India; but it has been
an extinct language for H(*vcral centuries, and is now studied by the Bramins and Indians, as

(ireek and Latin are with us. Like the Greek and German, it has the property of forming
compound words att lihitum^ and has a great quantity of them. Its most ancient liooks are
the Vcilas, sulMlivided into eighteen vidjas, or parts, embracing all the branches of human
knowledge, from tlieology to music; the laws of Memu, or the civil and religious code of
t.lu* Indians

;
ainl the two epic |)fK»ins called the Mahabhnrata and the Ranmyuna. The

Sanscrit has a particular alphaheq, called the Dewanagari, consisting of fitly-two letters. It

is written from left to rigfit, and is the miKlel on which are formed several alpliahets peculiar
to tlie idioms of tlie Indian peiiinsulu, tJiat of the l’hil»ctians,.and those employed for writing
several of the languages of Indo-C'hina. 2. The Bali or Pali, also called the Magada or
Misra. 7'Jiis language, which is regardi^d as a sister of the fc^anscrit, was formerly sjiokeri

in Magailha, n [Kirl of Baliar south of the Ganges, by some considered as the native" country
of Bu(l<llia. It was widely sjiread in India before the Christian era, but became extinct when
the sect which spoke it was expelled. Like tJie Sanscrit, it has long censed to be sfxiken,

though it has continued as the litiirgic, hieratic, and literary language in the isles of Cevlon,
Bali, and Madura, in a great part of Java, as well as throughout Indo-China, except tlie

pcMiinsiila of Malacca. It is also tlie religious language of tlie numerous inhabitants of (.^hiiia

and Japan wlio imdess Lninaism and Buddhism. It lias four principal dialects, the Magadha
and the Bali proper, the Fan and the Kawi.
The living Iniiguages of India, collectively called Pracrit, arc many of them derived from

the Sanscrit. In several, half the words are pure Sanscrit ; the rest being compased of
words partly belonging to foreign languages that arc well known, especially the Persian,
and partly to otliers imperfectly to be traced, with some SaiLscrit words, altered by a regular
system of permutaticn. The Saniswnta, an Indian nation wliich Jias Jong disappeared, and
which dwelt along the Saraswati in the Punjab, sfK)ke a particular language, derived from
the Sanscrit, and called Pnicrit. TJie branch of the Pracrit languages appears at present
to include, among numerous others, the Hiiidostanee, the Punjaube, the Caslinieerian, the
(Caubul, the Sindee, the Zingnnee (called in some parts of Euroiie the Bohemian or Gipsy),
the Kutch, the Mabiyalam, the Maldivian, the Cingalese, the Tiiniul, the Carnatura, the
Telinga, tlie Orissa, the Bengalee, the Assamese, the Mahrattn, the Buiidelkhund, and the
Malwahr.

(2.) Of the particular languages forming the second branch of the great Indian family as
not belonging to the Sanscrit, the princiiml are the Touppah, the Garow, the (.^hoonieas, tlic

Oattywar, tlie Gond, tlie Cotcesghur, and the Wadasse.

SuDSECT. 5.

The languages of the region beyond the Ganges are divided into five branches:—1. The
Thibetan^ including the Thibetan proper, which is also the language of‘tlie Lamas or Mon^l
and Calinuck priests; the Uniyas, and the Bhutias. 2. The hido^Chincse branch, comprising
all the languages spoken in the peninsula beyond the Ganges calleti Iiido-(31iina or India
Ulterior. In the still imperfect ethnograpliy of this region, its languages may be divided
into two classes

; the polisiied and the written, and tlic rude and unwritten. Of the former
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class are the Aracan -Birman, tlie Moitai, the Pegfuan, tlie Laos-Siamese, the Cambodian

;

and the Assamite, with its four dialects, the Tonquinese, the Cochin-Chinese, the Loyes,
and the Lactho. Of the unwritten class are the Kolun, tlie Plaee, tlie Dhaiiu, the Samangf,
the Moi, the Andaman, and tlie Nicobar. 3. The Chinese branch, comprising^ the languagi^s
spoken in China and the neighbouring^ isles. This branch is divided into the languages of
tlie Chinese family^ and some particular languages. The Chinese family includes,

—

1. The Aok IVcTi, or ancient Chinese, supposed to have been formerly spoken throughout
a great part of China. It is, perhaps, the most monosyllabic language in the world, and that

which contains the greatest number of monophonous words. 2. The Kouan Kou, or niofliTii

Chinese, spoken in a multitude of dialects throughout all China Proper, and by the educated
classes throughout the empire* ; also by the numerous Ciiinese established in Indo-China and
Western Oceania, especially in Java, Borneo, Celt^bes, Timor, and Manilla. 3. The? CAing-
Cheu, or Chatiff Ckeu^ sicken by the inhabitants of the province of Fo-kien. It diflers from
the Kouan Hou not only in the pronunciation, but in the etymology of words, and in gniin-

matical construction. The particular languages of the (!7hiiiese branch are tlie Miaos, t.he

Lolos, the Mien Ting, and the language of the interior of Hainan. 4. The branch calhal the
Sian~Pi or Corean. It includes one language, the Corcan, spoken in the kingdom of ("orea,

and apparently in the neighbouring isles, by the Coreans; called by the Japanese Sian-Pi,
It has fxirrowe*! many words from the Chinese. 5. The Japanese branch is at present known
to include only the languages spoken by the Japanese, and that which prevails among the

people of tlie Loo Choo islands.

SlTBSECT. 6.

The group of the Tartar languages consists of three families :—1. The Tungiisian
; 2.

The Tartar or Mongol ; 3. The Turk.
(I.) The Tutiffusian family, common to the ancient and mcxlern people of Mandshuria,

and to several tribes inhabiting eastern Silieria, is not known to include more than two lan-

guages: the jMandshoo^ spoken in the Chinese empire by th(i Tunguses, who are and have
been the dominant nation since 1044, when the ancestor of tin? reigning family was placed
on the throne; and the Tttufrus, spoken by the Tunguses, who live in the Russian empire,
scattered over more than a third of Siberia, from the Yenisei to the Sea of Okhotsk.

(2.) The Tartar or Mongo/ family comprises all tin* idioms spoken by tlie l^artars properly

so called, subdivided into a great numbc*r of communities dispersed over .Mongr)lia, Cal-
muckia, a part of Thibet in the Chinese empire, and several parb< of tin* Russian empire.

These idioms appear to form a fiimily com]K)sed of at least three languages, the Mf)iigol

proper^ the Calmuck, and the Bouriet,

(3.) The Turk family, including the Turkish^ the Yakoute^ and tlie Tchouwarhc, The
Turkish is sfioken in a great nuriilH*r of dialects. The Osmanli, or Turkish jiropfT, is s|K)k(*ii

by the Osrnanlis, Ottomans, or Turks: the Kaptchak by the pure Tartars as they call thf*m-

eelves, living in the Russian governments of Kasan, Simbirsk, Ih'nza, and Saratov, and by
the pretended Tartars, settled in those of Astrachan and Orenburg. The Turcornauny spoken
by tlie nomadic nation of *i'urcomauns, divided and sulKlivided into a prcxligious number of
branches: the CaucasusDanubian^ sjxiken in throe principal sulMlialects by the Ikisians, the

Koumouks, and the Nogais dopemdent on the Russian i*mpire ; the Kirghis and tlie South
Siberian^ spoken by various Turkish tribes inhabiting that region.

The Yakoutesy who speak the language m named, are the most northern and most eastern

of all the Turk tribes: the Trhouwaches^ called by the Russians the mountain-Tartar
most numerous in the governments of Kasan and W iatka.

SuBSECT. 7.

The languages of the Siberian region arc thus classed:—1. The Sarnoyede family* w'hich

includes the different languages and dialects spoken by the nomadic nation of that name,
part of which still inhabits the centre of Asia, and the others are s(tattercd over its northern

region from Olensk to the straits of Waygatz, and in KuroyK* from these straits to the While
Sea. 2. The Yenisei family, so called from the river Vcjiisfji', hy the pliilologer Klaproth,

who classed the languages of which it is composfHl. Tlie people who s])eak them, impro-

perly called Ostiaks of the Yenisei, live in the government of Tomsk, along that river and
its tributaries, from Ahakansk to Touroukhansk, separating the Samoyedfis of the south from

those of the north. 3. The Youkhagire^ spoken by the Yoiikhagi, or Adon Dcjinmi, a
nation now reduced to some hundreds of families, wdio have almost all embraced Chris-

tianity. 4. The Koryeke family, which includes the idioms spoken in the north-east of the

government of Irkutsk by several communities called Koryekes, and some others comprised

under the denomination of Tchuktehes. These tribes dwell to the cast of the Youkliagires,

and are surrounded by the real Tchuktehes, by the Kamtchadales, and the Tunguses. 5.

The Kamlehadale family comprises the idioms sfxiken in the f>eninsula of Kamtschatka, by
the Kamtchadales, who call tliemselves Itulmen or Itelmen. Those who escaped the ravages

of tlie small-pox in 1768, 1784, 1800, and 1801, have embraced Christianity, and adopted
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the Cossack manner of living. 6. The Kurilian family includes the idioms spoken by tlie

Ainos or Kuriliaiis, the aborigines of the Kurilian archipela^, the isle Taraikai, and part

of Mandshurk. The languages comprised in it arc the Kurilian proper, the Jesso and the

Tarakas.

Sect. VII.—Divisions of Asia,

In dividing Asia into parts, wc may view it as consisting of Southern Asia, Middle Asia,

and Northern Asia.

Southern Asia comprises Asia Minor, Syria, and the other Asiatic parts of the Turkish
empire ;

Arabia ; Persia ; Hindostan ; India beyond the Ganges ; China. To this division are

appended the great Oriental archipelago, and the archipelago which constitutes the empire
of Japan.

Middle Asia consists almost exclusively of the vast regions of Tartary, divided into

Chinese and Independent Tartary. To this may be added ^e Caucasian territory, situated

between the Black Sea and the Caspian.

Northern Asia consists wholly of an immense uniform plain, subjected to the sway of

Russia, and bearing the name of Siberia.

CHAPTER II.

TURKEY IN ASIA

Asiatic Turkey is a very extensive region. We have seen several of the finest por-

tions of Europe, and some of the principal seats of ancient civilization, subject to the Turkish
yoke. It is iilst) extended over a number of the finest and fairest regions of Asia. No
countries in the world are more favoured by nature, or more marked by grand historical fea-

tnriis. Ikibylonia, Assyria, Armenia, Lydia, Syria, Judea ; all these once renowned empires
and kingdoms are now mostly incUidf^l in Asiatic Turkey ; which consists not so much of
any one single country, as of several dettichod and dissimilar states, which the sword, wielded
by fanaticism, has combined into one vast heterogeneous mass.

Sect, I .—General Ontime and Aspect,

The extensive territories thus united arc bounded on the w^est by the Mediterranean and
the long succession of straits which connect it with the Euxine, and divide Asia from
Europe. On the North they have the Black Sea and the Caucasian territory, where Turkey
is conterminous with Russia. To the east is Persia, separated by a line varying with the
fortune of war, but which at present nearly coincides with the course of the Tigris, beyond
wliicli the mountains of Kurdistan afford a doubtful and debatable ground. To the south a
portion of the empire, nominally at least, touches the Persian Gulf, but is circumscribed by
ArabiH. Of that va.st region, at the time when all Asia was yielding to the Ottoman power,
tlie leading positions, particularly along the Red Sea, were occupied by Turkish garrisons ; but
it now dohes them at every |K>int, ancl pours it desolating bands over the fine plains of Syria
and Bagdad. These vast precincts, taken in their greatest length from east to west, com-
prehend about 22® of longitude, making in that parallel 1200 miles ; from north to south, 11®
of latitude, or nearly 800 miles in breadth ;

but it is so irregularly formed, and branches into
BO many angles, that the superficTal extent is less than 500,000 square miles. In particular,

a vast encroachment is made, and an almost complete separation of parts effect^, by that
great expanse of Arabian desert which runs up between Syria and the Euphrates.

This wride region presents a peculiar variety of culture and aspect. Its ranges of moun-
tiiins arc numerous, of great celebrity, and second in magnitude only to the gigantic chains
of Andes and IlirnalayGdi. Above that chaos of mountains, valleys, and torrents, which con-
stitutes the kingdom of Armeiiin, primeval Ararat rears its snowy peaks, reminding man-
kind of the most memorable event in the physical history of the globe. The i>cninsula of
Asia Minor is entirely girded with chains of mountains, leaving between them and the sea
sometimes only narrow passes, sometinies broad and fertile plains ; and enclosing wide ranges
of high table-land which form the interior. Lebanon, the pride of Syria, though no longer
crowned with its majestic cedars, contains in its rebesses villages, culture, and varied vege-
tation, while its summits are crowned with perpetual snow. Judea is entirely a country of
niountains, some wooded and cultivated, as Bashan and Carmel, others naked and rocky, as
those which encircle the Dead Sea ; but none of them rivalling the Icdly heights of Lebanon
or Ararat.

These high and numerous chains give birth to many large and celebrati^d streams ; but
none attain the character of rivers of the first magnitude, except the joint and boundary
course of the Euphrates and Tigris. Both spring fix»m the depths of Ararat, and in the&
early course dash though its dark and rocky glens, till they swell by degrees into great
rivers. The Euphrates takes a long course westward, till by a wide circuit it becomes
Vol.il 20* 2E
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parallel to the Tigris!, which has proceeded direct from its origin with a rapidity which is

expressed by its ancient name of Teer^ the arrow. Thencefortli the two rivers pursue a
parallel course southwards, enclosing that large and celebrated plain, the Mesopotamia of

the Greeks, within which were situated Babylon and Nineveh, the most ancient capitals of

the world. At Icngtli, above Bassora, the two strciuns unite their mighty waters, and form

a broad channel, called Siiat-ul-Arab, which, after a course of about 150 miles, pours itself

into the Persian Gulf. The numerous branches, however, into which it is represented as

separating, are said to belong not to it, but to the Karoon and other rivers of Khusistan,

connected with it only by an artificial channel. If we consider the whole course, from its

source to its mouth, as the Euphrates, it will possess a length of 1400 miles, forming, in-

deed, a very great river, yet not Cffual to its renown, derived chiefly from the ancient fame
and civilization of the regions through which it flows, and of the cities tliat have been
founded on its banks. The course of the Tigris is not more tlian al)out 800 miles.

All the other rivers of Asiatic Turkey are of secondary magnitude, and only distinguish-

ed by tlie brilliant historical and poetical associations connected w^ith their names. The
mountains among which they rise extending in long ranges parallel to and near the sea,

they have not sufficient space to expand. The Kizil Irmak and Sakaria, flir b<'tter known
under the classic names of Ilnlys and Sangarins, cross nearly the whole of Asia Minor, in

their course' to the Black Sea. The most western tract is still adorned by the beautiful

windings of the Meander. The Scamandcr and the Granicus, notwithstanding their high
place in liistory and song, can scarcely be named as gcogrnphical features. Orontes and
Jordan, tlie rivers of Syria and Judea, attain a considerable course by flowing north and
south along the back of Lebanon: the fonner falls into the Mediterranean; but Jordan
terminates in the Dead Sea.
Turkey in Asia cannot be said to be a country of lakes, though in some provinces they

are a characteristic feature. Asphaltites lays claim, with some plausibility, to the iippella-

tion of sea. Tiberias, or the Lake of Galilee, enclosed by cultivated lands and wo<»ded

mountains, forms a rich and picturesque object. The beautiful lakes of Antiocli and Da-
mascus attract little notice on the great scale. Chains of saline lakes, of considerable

magnitude, extend througli some parts of the interior table-land of Asia Minor.

References to the Map of Turkey in Asia.

NORTH PART.
1. Samauan
S. BatfrA
3. Ohfsrzeh
4. Roiabful
5. Bimipe
6. latifun
7. Kaatamouni
H. Kinin
a. Mewtit

JO. AiihAr
II. Amtuscrah
I J. »*ckli
n. Moliii
Ji. Kill
Jo. Bciitari
JO. luiikmtil, or Ni-

cotncdiB

1!). Modourli
20. Roll
21. Bovor-HiMar
22. Tchirkii
S3. Oladjuk
24. Kianaari
2.1. Toiia
20. Tebouroum
27. Vizirkiupri
88- Mnrsivan
SO. Amniifiiah
30. Sounsia
Sf. Termeh

Fataa
33. Keroaoun
34. Tereboli
35. Trobiaond
M. Rlzch

30. Gounieb
40. Ratoum*
41. Poti*
42. Toraa*

45. Achalkidak*
46. Koomba

52. Rmboiit
53 Eatoury
51. Gemwhkhana
.5.1. Kara IliiMar
SO. roylA'Iiinar
57. Nikaar
58. Adraa
50. Rivnz
fiO. Tokut
01. CSednr
6*2. Emir Panba
a*l.

04. Kir-Shehri
65. Anffura
66. Ain«
67. Hei Bazar
6rt. Yarmii
00. lOski'Shobr
70. Kiitaiah
71. Krtdoua
72. Hoirnan
73. Zcndjfin
74. Rriisa
7.1. Moudania
76. Pederma
77. Bigah
7H. Lampanki
70. Siiltanioh
SO. Baba
81. Adrainyfi
82. Ghnieinba
Kt. Ak-lliMor
84. S.^ndnrli
8.1. Pargamo
80. Fokia
87. Bmyrna
88. Vuurla
80. Tiroh
90. Sart
01. ^tendi
02. Banaz
93. Kara-Hiaaar

gtSSiSSi!!"

Tirachehri

48. JMeghingbart
40. iJoiibaba
M. Hamn Kula
51. &zeroum

ulaah
J04.

^odj-Hiaaar
[)nnn Dnh
iibban Madan

105. Aralikir
100. TrrdjHii
107. Jf!hAkf<hur
10H. Mooah
1011.

110. Millar Ghird
111. 3'urba Caltili
112. Ibadin
li:i. Rayuzid
111. Van
115. Ardjich
110. Akiat
117. Betlia
IIH. Sort
1 10. Erzen
1*20. Pnloo
121. Argana
122. Maliitia
12:1. BuMian
124. Kaiaanria
125. Kara-Hiaaar
126. Nigdeh
127. Jorgan Ladik
W*. Koriipb
120. Kiabakli
J:i0. Ak-Sholir
irn. Handnkli
132. Bourdour
133. Panibciuk Ka^

leai

134. Giizlamlu
i:S.1. Allalwhabr
1W. Guzel-liisaar
137. Erbatz
138. Kapuali
130. Ayaanluk
140. Miletua.

HOUTH PART.
1. Aayn Kaleai
S. BoodrcHmi
3. Mylaaa
4. Miigla
5. Danuaa. or
„Th,va»

6. Macri
7. Patara
8. Almali
9. Mira
0. Yanar

iitssiar*
13. Uuraz

14. Karadjuuk
1.1. Eatonaz
16. SOUBOU
17. UlmTta
IH. Ekrorli
19. Euibar
20. Hiavrua
21. Alnyn
2*2. Silinti
2:1. Erna*nek
24. KaHHubu
25. Bwiigla
20. Erkie
27. I^aranda
2H. Knrman
20. Si!l«-f'kcb

30. Mezutlu
31. TarbUB, (orTor>

mmib)
32. Adana

Anzarba
34. Kara
35. MaraHh
36. Jemnuek
37. Hamisat
38. ^ivarek
30. llainikra
40. JliarlMikir
41. 51f*rdin
42. Bafa
43. Jezirch
44. Zarn
45. Amndich
46. Julamark
47. Kfwhab
48. Jiilaniark
40. Kauha
50. Eaki Mouau
51. Tolinuk
52. Niaibin
A3. Haa-el>ain
54. Ilarran

57. Ain Tab
Sadjour

50. Aleppo
60. Bayfw
61. Hcanderoon
62. Antakia, (or

AoUoch)
63. C7iiakenot
64. Lautkia

6.1. Alnria
60. Tortona
67. Tririoii
6H. Biinibuc
60. Bciroiji
70. Heidr (Hidon)
71. H»«ir (Tyrub)
72. Arre
73. KaiBariob (Ca*-

Mircn)
74. KaHlakon (Au-

tiniilriB)

75. Junii (Joppa)
70. Ji rui-alcin
77. Aiklood (Azo-

tUNl
78. Gaza
70. Jlnbron
80. Kerek
HI. Amman
H2, Byaan
Kl 3’iibnTia
84. Sh('m«kr‘in
85. (.’eBfiroia Pbi*

lippi
80. Diiinniiniia
87. llornB (Einoaa)
88. JJamab
K*. ffi'djain
IN). Pnlriiyra
91. Baiba
92. Ain cl CoAm
93. Kuhnbsh Mo-

ah4*d
04. El Dor
95. Kerkcaioh
90. Racca
in. Boles
98. Bhalaban
90. Rinjar
100. Mouaul
101. i fverdak
102. Erliel
103. Ahoun Ku-

pros
.erkoak
*avak

106. Tekrit
Tt.Ki

1^.
110. Kbanuky

107.
loa l•:Bki I

1^. Buteymiinia

(lolmnhr
Kiffti

111, Bhulirnbiin
li'J. Diikhnr.i
ii.3. Bagdiid
114. Mumiliu
11.1. OllHHltb
110. flirrm
117. KnHHiira
1 IH. Sfjtiicva
110. Divuuiiii'b
12(1. MiNbcd Ali
121. Mcalad llo.

nein
122. Iliilah (Buby-

bin)
123. Anbnr
124. Eabata
125. Hit
126. (^iiboaaa
127. Elucc
128. Anna.

CYPRUS IBLE.
1. IlHiTo
2. T«imt'aul
3. Jiofka
4. Corina
.1. Nicosia
0. Ijariiica
7. Fuiiiugoata.

Rivers and I.akes.
a Dead nca
b Jordan, K.
c Tabaria. Lako
d Dnbr ol Margi
e Aaazy (Oron-

tea), R.
f Sibnem, A.
g Dudflii Soiii, R.
n Meander. R.
I Harabat, R.
j Bnkaria

> Kizil Irmak. R.
r Yeahil Irmiiit, U.m Bhawrmawg-

n To.Airah, R.
o Araa, R.
p Van. liflke

q Titria, R.
r EiipbraUn. R.
a Caraanu, R.

r*TbeHe tornis now belong to Ruafia, the diitrict containing thorn having been ceded to that power in
1689.—Am. Rd ]
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Sect. II.—Natural Geoffrapky,

Subject. 1.

—

Geology,

The reader is referred to the remarks under Chap. I. Sect. II. p. 218.

Subject. 2.

—

Botany,

This country, so interesting^ in an historical point of view, as being that portion of our

globe where the transactions recorded in the earliest part of Scripture took place, is com-
paratively, owing to Uie jealous disposition of its inhabitants, but little known as to its in-

dividual vegetable productions : still, the labours of tlie learned enable us to give a tolerably

satisfactory sketcli of their distribution. As it is from hence that tlie arts and civilization

were carried to other regions of the earth, so are we indebted to this country, and tlie

neighbouring one of Persia, for many of our most precious European fruits. The Walnut
and Peach are from the last-mentioned kingdom ; the Vine and Apricot from Armenia; the

Cherry and the Sweet Chestnut from Lesser Asia, witli the

Fig, the Olive, and the Mulberry ; our most ornamental ganlon
plants, especially “the garden’s queen, the Rose,” of which
one of the most esteemed varieties, the Damask Rose (Jig, 537.),

is supposed to have been originally brought, at the time of the

crusades, from Damascus; the Hyacinth, the Tiilip^ several

kinds of Iris, and the Ranunculus ; to wliich we may add the

Horsechestnut, the Lilac, the Sweet Jasmine, the Melon, and
the Cucumber.
The sands of Arabia extend, between Irak-Arabi on the east

and Palestine and Syria on the west, to lat. where the soil,

divided by chains of mountains, presents numerous rivers and
fertile valleys. The sands here arc less desert, and not so bare

as those of Arabia. The Tigris, the Euphrates, the Oroiites oi

Axius, and their tributary streams, maintain iifxin their banks a
freshness highly favourable to vegetation. The Date w’inds along the course of the

Euphrates and the Tigris. On the east it reaches the plains situated between llagdad (lat.

33® 9') and Kormanshah ; on the north it advances to I’ekrid (lat. 34® 40'); on the west it

casts its shadow over the ruins of Palmyra, and penetrates Palestine and Syria as far os the

plain.s of the Mediterranean.

Owing to a circumstance peculiar to the climate of Bagdad, neither the Henna (or Chen-
w«*), Lawftonia inermis (Jig, 53H.), the Banana, nor sevenil other

plants of the warmer zone, which grow elsewhere in higher lati-

tudes, can be cultivated there with success. It is not because the

tempeniture of tlie summer is insufficient; for the heat is excessive

and unremitted. It is even said that the therinomefer rises to 50° of
Reaumur during the period, happily a very short one, wlien the
mmiel occasions desolation and death ; but in winter the temiiera-

ture falls sometimes to— 2.5°, and |)eijia{)s even lower. Niebuhr saw
at Bagdad, in February, 1705, ice two inches thick. These sudden
colds, which the Orange tree is capable of bearing, destroy the

Henna. Thus, Bagdad, in spile of its high medium temperature,
which is e.stimated, perhaps incorrectly, at 23.2°, presents only the
vegetation of the northern limit of the Transition Zone.
From Bagdad t/> Moussoul (lat. 36° 28') the banks of the Tigris

are fringed with Willows and Cucumbers. Beyond this narrow bend
the soil is but a dry and burning sand.

Palestine and the south of Syria, which spread like an amphitheatre along the shores of

• Th« iiM! of Henna ih of very remote flate ; ite anrient name was Cyproa. Ainonir the miiinmiep have been
fotinil tieveral whoar* naila prem^rved the yellow colour »till niHtoinary aiiiorif^ the OrientalK; iinleHd, aa Olivier
Buapests.thifi hue may have been imparted by the action of the hitiiiiien iiHed for cnibnlmiiiir the body. The ArahH
and Moors cultivate henna to the preHent day, and uac; it to dye their hair, and (!H]N!rinlly the nailn of the liuiidH

and feet : al»o the hack, the inane, and hmiOt of their hornea, and even a part of their let^a: the women, enpecially,
employ it ai* an ornament, but ahotain nom it at the death of their hiiBbunila and purenN. The leavea of henna
are aAtliered at the beitiiiiiitiit of uprine, then dried in the air, and reduced to fioMiler, nnd npplied iti the form of
pRHte to the fiartH which they wiidi to tinife. It driea in the courMC of live or hix hourK, ami impartfi a durable
colour. The foliaite ia alao lined to cure recent woundn and alniceHnes.

The henna, accordiiif; to Olivier, in the Cypron of the Greeks, and the Haenpher of the Hebrews. Its flowers
have a stmnit peiietratiiiis odour, like that of C.^hcstniit or borlierry. By distillation an extract is obtained from
them, which is used in the baths, and with which the people prrfiime themselves on a visit, or diiririfr religious
ceremonies, as niarriaae and circumcision, ns w’nll as at the festivals of Bairani and Ootirbanbatrain. It was, no
doubt, on account of their odour that henna flowers were scattered by the Ifchrewa in the apartments of a bride,
and for the same reason the Eicyptians keep them in their rooms. A considerable trade is c^arried on in henna
leaves, which yields a lar^e revenue to Egypt. Experiiiieiits made hy MM. Descoiirtils and Berthollet go to prove
that they might be advantageously employed in dyeing woollen stuflli of a yellow colour. For a description of
this plant, see, flirfher on, an account of some of the more interesting vegetable productions of the Holy Land.

Henna.
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llie Mediterranean, offer a moBt remarkable instance of tlie combination of the vegetation

of hot and temperate countries. Tliere may be seen together the Date, the Sugar-cane, the

Banana, the Henna, the Orange and the Citron, the Pistachio, the Olive, the Carob tree, the

Cordia Myxa, tlie Guilandina Morinda, the Indian Tamarind, the Melia Azedarach (com-

monly called Pride of India), the Acacia nilotica and famesiana, with almost all the forest

.trees of Greece and Italy, and all the fruit trees of Europe. Each species fixes itself^ ac-

cording to its nature, on higher or lower plains, on the slope of the mountains, or on tlieir

summits.
The mountains in tlie interior of southern Palestine form two chains, which run in a

539 parallel line from south to north. In the low part of tlie

intermediate valley lies the lake Asphaltites, which re-

ceives the waters of Jordan. The west bank of Uiis lake
is bordered by rugged and barren mountains. At their

foot HasKclquist found the Solanum sodomnum (Jiff. 539.),

the fruit of which, destroyed internally by insects, pre-

serves its colour, but contains only dust. The opposite

shore is very fertile, and partly covered with large forests.

Burckhardt remarked there the Gum trees (AcMcia or Mi-
mosa') and a tree of the family of Apocinesp, which the

Aralis call Ochejir, and which, according to Delile, is the
Asclepias procera of tlie Equatorial Zone.
To the north of tlie lake, along tlie eastern shore of

Jordan, lies a hilly country, more than 120 toises above
the level of the river, and full of delightful scenery and

flolnnnm SodomiDuin. uncommonly rich vegetation. The hills produce abundant-
ly the Oak, the Pine, the Wild Olive, &-c. The strcanis which pour their waters into

Jordan, flow under the shade of Plane trees, Almonds, Olives, Oleanders, &c. The valley

of Damascus and the shores of the Orontes are not less fertile.

In the absence of meteorological observations, the vegetation of southern Syria suflices to

assure us that its temperature can be little different from that of Cairo. It is not so with
the northern districts, with Carainania and Anatolia. The annual variations in the tempera-
ture arc increased by tlie influence of a more northerly latitude, to which may be added some
peculiar and local causes of cold. This double action is evident at Aleppo, lat. 36^ 11'. The
Date tree does not grow spontaneously there, and the Lawsonia alba, with the varieties of
Orange and Lemon, can only be cultivated by giving them shelter. The Myrtle and Olean-
der are only seen in a cultivated state. It is certainly possible that some cause may exist,

indopondent of the winter’s cold, which prevents the Myrtle and the Oleander from grow-
ing wild at Aiep|X), as those shrubs flourish without any such assistance in the Crimea, Istria,

Italy, and Provence : and the former even stands abroad, without protection, in Comw^all,
during the? winter. The spring, summer, and autumn are very hot at Aleppo, especially in

July and August; the thermometer varying from 25° to 28° Re^iumur. From the end of
May to the middle of September, the power of the sun, aided by tlie dryness of tlie atmo-
sphere, burns up all verdure ; but these great heats are incapable of compensating for the in-

conveniences of a forty days’ winter, during which it snows and freezes alternately. During
Alexander Russell’s residence of seventeen years in Aleppo, he tlirice saw the frost so
severe os to bear the weight of a man without the ice breaking.

Jt is no error to suppose that local causes may affect the climate of Aleppo ; since at Smyr-
na, 2^ further north, the Orange grows in profusion. Ilasselquist even remarked some old
stems of Date trees which had survived the winter: but he could not find any young ones.
The latitude of Smyrna protiably marks Uie utmost northern boundary of this equatorial tree.

Every traveller remarks the absence of tlie Olive on the coasts, from tlie Dardanelles to Si-

n(»po : it reappears in the vicinity of tliat town.
The central part of Turkey in Asia, comprehended between lat. 35® and 40°, is rural,

elevated, and intersected by numerous ridges of mountains, of which the most important is

Taurus. Though the summer be very warm, and tlie thermometer often rises in the plains

and valleys to 30®, 35®, and even 40® Reau., in the month of July, yet many of the produc-
tions of the south do not succeed there, on account of the winter cold. The ground is hardly
free from snow at Erzeroum (lat. 39® 59') till tlie middle of April ; sometimes it even falls

in June : the high situation of this town, 1500 toises, may occasion this. A few clumps of
trees are thinly scattered on the plains. Those were formerly clothed with forests ; but since
agriculture has been pursued there, tlie country is bare and unsheltered, and at a distance,

almost appears sterile.

Generally speaking, it is to the valleys and the slofies of the hills and mountains that the
forests of Asia Minor are confined. The Pine, Fir, and Juniper occupy the most elevated
spots ; the Larix Cedriis, of which M. de la Billardiere fixed the boundary line on Lebanon
at 991 toises, grows also on Mount Taurus. There are several species of Oaks; no country
of the Old World produces so many : the greater number are of the evergreen kind. The
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Beech prevails in Caramania, Bith3mia, Paphla^onia, Pontus, and Colchis, where many of
our fruit trees, as the Plum, tlie Cherry, the Apricot, the l*each, the Almond, the Medlar,
the Quince, the Apple and Pear, the Service tree, tliC Chestnut, the Walnut tree, and the
Fig and the Vine, gfrow wild in the heart of the forests. It is doubtless from this favoured
soil that most of these valuable trees have been derived that now adorn Greece, Ibily, and
the rest of the world. Vast tracts are covered with Olive, Myrtle, Arbutus Uiiedo, (or Straw-
berry tree). Terebinth, Ijentisk, Pistachio trees. Laurels, Pomegranates, &c.
V^e should convey but an imperfect idea of Oriental vegeUition, if we did not enumerate

tlic following species ivhich compose the greater part of the forests. The names that are
marked with an asterisk are such as have not been hilherto found in Europe or Africa.

Pinus halepensis, sylvestris, and Tournefortii* ; Abies orienlalis* and ttixifolia, l^rix Ce-
drus*; Junipenis drupacea, fertidissirna*, and phci'nicea; Ciipressus sernpervirens, Taxus
baccata, Betula alba and pontica’^*; Qiicrciis Robur, Ilex, coccifera, pseudo-coccifcra, rigida,

infectoria*, Libani*, llaliphleos*, Tournefortii*, iEgilops, and ^Esculiis; Fagus sylvatica,

Castanca vesca, Ostrya vulgaris, Carpimis BtJtulus and oriental is; Populus alba, nigra, tre-

mula, and euphratica* ; Salix babylonica, nionandra, alba, fragilis, &c. ; Platanus oriental is,

acerifolia*, and crinita; JJquidainhar iniberbe*, Celtis australis and Tournefortii*, Ulrnus
campestris and effusa, Osyris alba, Elteagnus angustifolia ;

Vitex Agnus, Fontanesia phylli-

reoides* ; Fraxinus (Irnus, c.xcelsior, and rotundifolia, Arbutus Unodo and Andrachno, Dios-
pyros Lotos, Styrax officinale; Tamarix orientalis, Africana, Germanica, and Gallica; Sam-
bucus nigra, Cornus mascula; l*yrus Sorbiis, Aucuparia, clongnifolia, tcrminalis, salicifolia,

Aria, &c. ; Crataegus trilobata, Azarollus, tanacetifolia, &c. ; I^runus avium, Ceriisus Padus,
&c. ; Amygdalus incana and orientalis*, Mespihis germanica; IVlimosa agrestis, Stc*plianiana,

and Julibrissin*, Cercis Siiiquastrum, Ceratonia Siliqua, Paliurus australis, Zizyphus vulga-
ris, Ilex aciuifolium, Juglans regia*, Acer monspo.ssulanum and lieterophylluin, &c.
The Olive, the Terebinth, the Pomegranate, the Sweet Bay, tlie Oleander, the* Myrtle, the

Fig, and the Vine, follow the shores of the Black Sea through Pontus, Mingrelin, and ('ul-

chis, and appear on the coasts of the Crimea, from lat. 41” to 45” Reati. In these* parall(*Is,

file lowest temperature scarcely reaches— (i”; but on other side of the mountains which
protect these countries from the northerly winds, the cold is so severe, that one iniglit brlit*ve

it was 4” or 5” nearer the jKile.

As the Holy Land constitiite.s so important a feature in tlie dominions of Turkey, we can-
not close this account of the Botany of that empire without noticing more parti(*iilarly scaiiC

plants for which Palestine is colcbratetl: “a land of Wheat and Barley, of Vines and I'ig

trees and Pomegranates, a land of Oil (Olivo), and Honey;” and in innumcrablr? otlu‘r places
do the Scriptures bear testimony to the abundant vegeLable prcKhicts ot’ the country.

The size of the Grapes, mentioned in Niirnhers xiii. of which **onc cIusIit was borne
by two men, iijKin a staff,” might almost lead to a su.spicion that the fruit was tliat of some
other plant different from what we now call the Vine, wore it not for the testimony of naKlern
travellor.s. Stephen Schultz relates, that at a village near Ptoleina is, he ttM>k his snjqier

undepa large vine, of which tlie stem measured a foot and a lialf in diameter; its height
was aliont thirty feet; and, including its wide-spreading branches, w'hich re<juired to Ikj suj>-

portod, it formed a ttmt of above fifty feet in breadth and length. 1'lie bunches of grafies

profluced by this and similarly large vines weigh from ten to twelve pounds, and tlie indi-

vidual berries are like small plums. When such a cluster is cut, the inhabitants place it on
a table or Ixmrd, about an ell and a liulf wide, and three to four ells lung, and, several sitting

around it, they pull off and eat the fruit. Christopher von Neitzschutz a.ssnres us that he
has seen bunches of grapes in the mountain.s of Judea whicli measured half an ell long, and
the berries were as long as two joints of the finger. This i.s corroborated by Mariti, who
relates in his travels that none of the produce of the Vino, as it is known in other countries,

can vie with the grapes of Judea and Syria, of whicli one man certainly could not carry a
cluster far without destroying the fruit; thus rendering it probable that the spies conveyed
the bunch between them, as much in order to pr«*Herve it entire, ns on account of the weight,
BO that the beauty of the grapes might be fully seen in the camp of the Lsraelites.

With the grapes of the true vine must not be confounded the vines of Sodom and Gomor-
rah :
—“ For their vine is of the vine of Sodom and of the fields of Gomorrah : their grapes

are grapes of gall, their clusters are hitter and again, “ Wherefore, when I looked tliat

my vineyard should bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes'!” This is supposed to

be a species of Nightshade, which bears its berries in bunches, the Solanum Sodomaium

;

and according to Hassclquist proflucos the apples of Sodom spoken of by Josephus in his

Wars of the Jews, which, besides their widely difierent properties from the vine, have the
fruit frequently destroyed by the attacks of an insect, and tlius rendered full of dust (sec
page 237.).

The fig tree (Ficus Carted) abounds in Palestine, and not in gardens only, but growing
in open places. Besides the branch with one cluster of grapes, borne between two upon a
staff, and brought by the men who were sent by Moses from Paran to spy out Uic land of
Canaan, there were ** Figs and Pomegranates.” So that, if not aboriginals of the country
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(and Uicir native place lias long been a matter of dispute), we know that these fruits existed

there before the entrance of Uie Israelites. Josephus tells us that they have figs for ten

months in the year ; and it is certain that two or three crops are gathered annually. For,

lo, the winter is past ; the rain is over and gone
; the fig tree putteth forth her green figs,”

preparatory to tlie first crop, which sots about the spring equinox, and ripens atout June:
these are rcrkoii<?d great delicacies, and arc of short duration, as expressed in Isaiah, “ The
glory of Kphraiin simll fiidc like the early fruit” (figs'!). Jeremiah saw in a vision “a bas-

ket of figs that were very g(X)d, like early figs.” Tlie summer figs set in tlie middle of

June, when the early ones ripen, and are themselves in perfesetion in August. The third

crop is ready late in the autumn, when the tree has shed its leaves. In mild winters, fruit

may be found on the trees even so late as January. Figs are ealen both fresh and dried.

To render the fruit more certain of ripening, the proctess of cnprification has been employed;
and the advantage of this is very evident, when we consider the true nature of the fig.

What we commonly esteem the fruit of a fig is no fruit at all, any more than the substance

which is eaten of tlie common artichoke. Both of them are receptacles, or a ficsliy base,

upon which a number of florets are inserted. In the artichoke, the receptacle is plane, or

nearly flat; and, cons<iqucritly, all tlie lloruls that are placed u])on the receptacle arc visible

without dissection. Now, the fleshy part ofa fig, that part which so much resembles a pear, is

also a receptacle, but hollowed out in the centre in a very curious and peculiar manner: and
on the surfiice of that hollowed part are innumerable florets, male or female, or sometimes
luith, within this coiiimon rccejiUicle. And the whole is so closed at the Uip, that it may
easily he sujiposed tliat, in the case of the receptacle containing only female flowers, the

male dust could hardly find access to them ; and if there be mixed flowers, a more free

passage for the air must ho requisite. Even in France, it is well known that the quality of

a fig is imjirov<Ml by making perforations in tlie top of it. The Eastern nations do more
I hail I bis. Cnprification is by them performed by going Ui the woofls, and thence collecting

from the wild fig tr(;es a little insect which is very abundant, a species of Cynips, and bring-

ing it home to tludr cultivated figs. These iiiiniite crcaliires fall to work directly, piercing

till’ fruits, ill order to d( |iosit their eggs within therii; and fluttering from one to another,

willi their limbs and wings all charged with ixdlen, they by this means convey fertility to

tlie otlierw'isc barren ])i.stils.

The sycamore tree (y/g. •^^UK) of Scripture, into which Zaccheus climbed, must not be

confounded with the tree so called in our country. Tt is a species

of lig (Ficus Sycanurrus)^ and is sometimes termed the Wild Fig
tree; altliough it is the true sycamore, its name being derived

from sycos^ a fig-tree, and moros^ a mulberry. The prophet Amos
says, “ 1 was no prophet, neither a prophet's son ; hut 1 was an
herdsman, and a gatherer of sycamore fruit.” From this and from
other passages in Scripture, it may be inferred, that this tree was
of very great importance among the Jew's; although its fruit is

extremely inferior to that of the true fig, for it has a disagreeable
bitterness; nay, it is said by Pliny and other naturalists to be
intolerably nauseous, until nibbed with iron combs, after which it

ripens in four days. Tliis evidently alludes to the process of capri-

iication. Theophrastus observes, that, when the fruit is mature,
it should be pulled some days bt3fore it is eaten. Abdollalif says,

tliat, previous to gathering the figs, a man ascends the tree with
a punch and pricks all the fruits w'ith it, one after anotlier : a kind of milky fluid oozes fVoin

this opening, and tho wounded part afterw'ards turns black, and in a few days after the fruit

becomes sweet and fit for use. This is indeed tlie only one (besides the F'icus Carlea) of
all the 120 species of Fig, of which the fruit is eatable, and a vast (iiiantity is consumed by
the Arabs and the natives of the Levant. It forms a largo tree, said to be among the
loftiest in Pah3stiiie, w'ith heart-shaped angular leaves, wdiose wood is of considerable value,
and alleged to bo indest.ructihle

; of this w'o have a proof in the fact of the Egyptian mum-
my-cases being made of this wood. And so abundant were these trees in Palestine, tliat,

in allusion to the building of the temple, it is stated that Solomon ” mode cedars to be in
Jeru.salem as tlie sycamore trees tliat arc in the valley for abundance:” so plentiful,

indeed, were they, tliat “ David set overseers over them, and over the olive trees that were
in the low plains he set Baal-hanan the Gadcrite.” Yet they were sometimes destroyed by
the frosts. The fallen state of the Jews, and their future prosperity, are thus typified by
Isaiah ;

—“ The bricks are fallen down, but we will build with hewn stones ; the sycamores
are cut down, but w’c will change tlicm into cedars.”
The pomegranate (Punica Oranaium) is common in Syria and Palestine, particularly^in

nil the gardens of Aleppo. The ripe fruit is in abundance in August, and is then laid up
for a winter stock. There are three sorts; a sour kind, a moderately sweet kind, and a very
sweet kind. The juice of the first is used instead of verjuice, or the juice of the unripe
grapes. The otliers are eaten at table, after being cut open, tlic seeds taken out, strewed
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Fruit of the Carub Tree.

with sug^r, sprinkled with rose-water, and served up on little plates. The pomegranates, on

account of Uieir round and graceful figure, fbnned a frequent ornament in the chapiters of

the building of the Temple :
—“ And the chapiters upon the two pillars had potnpgranaies

also above, over against the network ;
and the pomegranates were 200, in rows round about.’*

They were also embroidered upon the hem of the high priest's ephod. A wine is sometimes

extracted from these fruits, and probably was so by the ancient Jews, as may be inferred from

the word “ Gath-Riminon,” signifying “the press of pomegranates.” The seeds, according

to Russell, constitute an important culinary article, being used for conserves and syrups. I'liis

fruit was much prized by the Israel itish people, as appears not only by its description among
the products of the land of Canaan, but also by the murmuring of the tribes when they came
into the desert of Zin. “Wherefore,” said tliey, “have ye made us to come out of Kgypt
into this vile place? It is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates.” We
must not judge of the Pomegranate .from the stunted specimens cultivated in cold climates;

in warmer countries it constitutes a tree, and several towns and places have derivinl tlic name
of “ Rimmow” from the abundance or excfdlence of tliis production. “Saul dwelt at Gibeoli,

under a pomegranate tree wliich was in Migron.” The bark has been used in dyeing, and

yellow morocco leather is thus stained.

The “AmsAs,” in Scripture, which “the swine did caC’ in the affecting and beautiful

parable of the Prodigal Son, in Greek x^iarta, are

generally, and with much propriety, considered to he
those of the fruit of the Caroh tree, or l^ocust tree

541.) iCeratonia Silit^ua) ; sometimes called St. John's
Bread, from an idea that its fruit was the liocusts f^aten

by the forerunner of our Saviour ; but as JiOcusts have
from time immemorial been the fooil of tlie people of
the East, that word may, very fairly, be taken in its

literal .sense. The Caroh forms a mwldlc sized tree,

not unfrec|ueiit in the gurd«‘ns of the; curious in Eng-
land : it l)elongs to the natural family Legumimisa?, having large pinnated leaves, with incon-

spicuous flowers, rather large jxxls, and seeds embeddt;d in pulp. Tlie husks are still com-
monly employed for feeding cattle in Palestine, after the seeds are taken out, and the juice

i.s pressed from them, which is much esteemed, and used for preserving fruits. Mixed with
liquorice root^ dry grapes, and other fruit, the Mussulmans make sherbet of it, nn<l it is witJi

them an article of daily consumption. The pulp, too, is eaten after tin? seeds have l>cf*n

thrown away : it is dried in the sun, acquires a pleasant flavour, and contains a great deal
of saccharine matter. The leaves and bark are used for tanning skins.

The Palm tree of Scripture, generally spoken of, is the I)a»e Palm (^Phwnix tlartyUfvra)^

and its fructification requires the assistance of art. Theophrastus and Pliny allude to this

process in terms which go to prove that the ancients had some knowledge of the sexes of
plants, and the fertilisation of vegetables. In the East, and in Barbary, as sixm os the Date
trees begin to flow'er, the inhabitants carefully collect tlie male clusters before the jxdlcn has
escaped, and, clitnbing to the top of the fomale trees, they shake the male blossrmis over
them

; and then fasten some bunches of male flowers in the middle of tJie female ones. By
this process the successive fecundation of the several clusters of the date, which appear one
after another, is ensured. The Date trees of Cairo, says Delile, in his FUnra of Egypi^ Iwirc

no fruit in the year 1800, because they had not been fertilised as usual. The French and
Mussulman troops w’cre at war during the spring, and the lalxiurs of the agriculturist had
ceased in the desolated plains. Thus the pollen of the Date trees, scattered by tlie wind,
instead of being artificially carried, as w'as customary, to the female trees, failed to fecundate
a single cluster of cultivated dates : but its influence was .seen on the wild Date trees, mweral
of which, though at considerable distances, bore fruit, though this fruit was so small and sour
as to be unfit for food. The fxx^t Pontanus has snug in glowing terms the history of two
Date palms, of which the female was cultivated at Otranto, and the male at Brindisi ; that

is, at a distance of fifteen miles from one another. In spite of this itnmense interval, the
Date tree of Otranto was fertilised by the other tree, and pnxlucnd an abundance of delicious

fruit. The winds performed the task of conveying the fecundating dust from the male tree

into the young ovaries of the female. Many similar instances are recorded. Four or five

months after the fertilisation has taken place, the Date trees begin to bend under the weight
of their bunches of ripe fruit. The number of these clusters varies considerably. There arc

generally three or four on each tree, though some individuals have produced ten or twelve.

Each weighs from twenty to fifty pounds. Before the fruit has acquired its'ftill size, it is

requisite to raise the clusters, and tie them to the base of the leaves, so that they may not
be shaken and bruised against one another by the force of the wind. The dates must be
gatfiered some days before they are perfectly ripe, or they speedily decay and ferment.

When it is desirable to keep them for any length of time, they are spread on mats and dried

in the sun, and these are the dates that are sometimes seen in Europe. But tlie fruit, so

parched, gives a very inadequate idea of the sweet and agreeable flavour that is found in the
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ripe and freshly ^fathered dates. 'J'hey also prepare a kind of paste, by pressing the fruits

very hard, and putting it in baskets made of tJic leaves of the tree, which are generally
carried by- the caravans. Jericho was called tlie city of Palms, from tlie number of Date
trees in the noighbourlioocl

; but they are now comparatively rare. They were emblematic
of Palestine on the Roman coins, “where lone Judea wej>t beneath her palm,” with the
•inscription “•/////«*« Vapta^ We shall not enter into a history of the uses of this celebrated
and most valuable plant, for that may be found in various well-known publications; but we
shall content ourselves with observing, llhat, on account of its evergreen tbliuge, it has been
considered by the Psalmist as an apt emblem of the flourishing and happy state of “the
righteous,” w1k» “shall flourish Jis a palm tree;'’ and that palm hni riches or l<aivcs (for palms
have no branches) have been Ixirne as indicative ofjoy and fl'stivity, as is oflcn menlioiied in

the book of Maccabees ; and when our Saviour entered Jerusalem, tli<! pcjoplc “took branches
of the Palm tree*, and went forth to meet him.” At the feast of Tabernacles, the Jews, as
is well known, had a divine command to employ “gcxidly palm branches” in iJic erection of
liooths; and to this day, on the celebration of that festival, thn Jews try, by every means, to

prcKTurc dried ones, when living remote from the countries where they grow. In one j>art

of the south of France, the sale of these leaves forms a staple article of trade. The village
of Bordighiera, situated on an eminence sheltered towards the north by the Ajicnnines, pre-
sentji from a distance, the aspect of a tropical spot, on account of the numerous Date trees
which, surround it. These are Irom forty to forty-five feet high ; their fruit is seldom ripened
sufliciently for eating ; and it is for the sale of their leaves that these trees are cultivated.
They are sold at two periods of the year, in spring for Palm Sunday, and in September for

the Jewish Ihissover. It is chiefly to the coasts of Italy, to Rome and Naples, that the palms
of Bordighiera are sent. Thc^e gathered in autumn, and destined for the use of the Dutch
Jews, who adhere strictly to the letter of the law, yet cannot obtain recent Palms, fetch a
high j)rice ; they are sc*nt ofl* in parcels of (K)0, at about 50 cents each. Many vessels are
anmially employed in this trade.

1'lie Olive (O/cfz) attains to a large size in Palestine, and the country lias been considered
emintMitly blessed lor the ahundanct* of this tree, and for the excellence of its oil, which the
Israidites conveyed to tin* inarkf'ts of Tyre. Solomon is said to luivc orden*d to the vvork-
riKsn that king llinirn sent him, besides other provisions, 20,000 batlis of oil. But the oil hero
spoken of, i.s supfiosed to have not been expressed firoin the cultivated olive. Schultz found
near Jericlio, in tlie bed of a bnxik tiiat was dried up, several wiltl Olive trees, whoso fruit

was as large again as that of the cnltivattni kind, and from these tlie natives extracted au
Oil, which tliey used not tor food, lait as medicine.

'J’he Cedar 542.) must not be otiiilled in an enumeration of the interesting plants of
the Holy Hand; it is a fir of tlio group of Larches, and hence
called by some authors Pinus Cedriis, and by others l^rix Cedrus.
It is remarkable for its stately size, its wide-spreading fan-like

branches, and its not deciduous leaves, in which latter particu-

lar it diflbrs from the other larches. It is a native of several
placi^s in the Ixjvant, and especially of the famed Mount Lebanon,
whirl) has been celebrated from the most ancient times for its

cedans. The temple of Jerusalem and the royal palace there
were built of this ivcxxl ; and in the last structure, so great a
qnanfcity of this tree ivas employed, that it was called the House
of the Forest of Iiobanon, Masts of ships were made of it at
Tyre; and so important w’Jts it to the ancient Jews, that the
Psalmist compares the boughs of” the vine brought out of Egypt”
to the cedars of Gmi (“ gwdly cedars,” in our translation). Po-
cocke measured a stem that was tw^onty-four feet in circumference.
Abundant as w^ere the cedars in Lebanon during the days of So-
lomon, they are now greatly reduced, and confined to the steep
declivity of the more elevated parts of tlie mountain, in the

neighbourhood of the Carmelite monastery of St. Sergius. Mayo, in the summer of

calculated the number of trees, of wdiich this grove consists, at 800 or 900 large and small.

Among them were nine jirincipal cedars, wdiose circumference, at four feet from the ground,

was nearly twenty feet ; so that it is w'ith some justice that Professor Martyn haf* remarked
that there are probably now more cedars in Britain, than there are in all Palestine. It is hardly

necessary to remark, that the cedar wootl, of which pencils arc made, is not the produce of

this tree, but n species of Juniper {Juniperus virtriniana)^ called the red cedar.

The Terebinth tree {/iff* 543.) is often mentioned in Scripture : tliis is the Pistachia Tere-
bintlius of Linnajii.s, if Celsius be correct in calling the Oak of onr translation his Terebin-
thus judaica ; and Tloseiunullor, to whom we are indebted for much valuable information re-

specting the natural history of Scripture, informs us tliat the words El-Elah, in our Bible
render^ oak, arc particularly applied to the Terebinth. Jacob buried the idolatrous images
that his family brought firom Mesopotamia under a Terebinth tree. An angel appcarcsl to
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Gideon under a Terebinth tree. It was in a valley of Terebinth trees that Saul encamped
with his host, and under one of them were he and his sons buried. Absalom hung" upon a
Terebinth tree, and Isaiah threatens the idolaters (ch. i. v. 30.), that they sljall be os a
Terebinth tree whoso leaves fall off; that is, being an evergreen, when the tree dies. On
account of the great age, to which it lives, it is employed metaphorically to indicate the

pro.spcrous and enduring state of the Jew's when they were to be again restored. One of
them, under whicli DclK>rah is said to liave dwelt, according to Josephus, was shown near
Hebron at the time of ISt. Jerome. Towards the middle of the seventeontli century, \)e-

tween Jerusalem and Betlilehem stood an old tree, under which tradition relates that tlie

'^••reb^nth.
n.iuo Tree.

Virgin Mary rested, when she went from Bethlehem to Jerusalem, to present lier son in tlie

Temple; and tliis wns eqiially venerated by the Mahometans as by the (.'hristiuiis : hut in

1040 it w'as accidentally destroyed by fire. The wood of the Tendiinth tree is w’hitfs hard,

and abounding in resin. The turpentine is obtained by making incisions, wliich sliould be.

done annually, else the accumulated fluid sw’clls, and finally hursts and destroys the tree.

From the neglect of this practice, Terebinth trees, which used to he so frequent in Judea,

arc now' become of rare occurrence.
Gladly as we would enlarge u|M)n the subject of the plants of tin* Holy Tjarul, want of space

compels us to be brief. Tlie Plano tree (^Platanns orirntalis) f)!!.) is ahimdant in

Palestine, and is supposed by some commentators to he the same as the poplar, which
yielded the rods that Jacob placed before the sheep in tlio wati.ring troughs. 1'hf» thorns

with which our«blessed Ijord was crowned were the sjiiny hranclics ot’ Zizyphus Spina

Chrisli CJig. 545.), a frequent inhabitant of the Holy Land. Among thf‘ plants producing

otloriferous gums or oils, of wdiicli the Balsam, or Balm of Hilead, «)r of Mec*ca, is the most
ce lebrated, are tJic Ainyris gilcadensis {Jiff. 546.) and A. Opobalsaimim of Lininrus; but

these do not appear to be natives of Syria or Palestine, whatever they may have l»eon of
Arabia, the peculiar country of the precious balsams. Strabo, indeed, mentions a balsam
garden at Jericho; and Judah is said in Scripture to have traded in wlnmt, oil, and btilsam

(or resin, as the margin has it); but whether the Amyris or not, must admit of great doubt.
Gum ladamim is yielded by Cistus T^idaiiiferijH, and is supposed to lie the liOt of the He-
brews, and among the spices which tlio Ishniaelitish merchants brought from Gilead to
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Enrypt. [| is li boaiitifiil and wf'IJ-known jdaiit in jnrardeiis. ^J'lie or resin i« tbiind on

the branches, and solt aiai clammy early in the inorninj^, the g'oats are driven in anioufT

the plants, and it adheres In their hoards. Myrrli and frankincense arc the products of Ara-

bian ])la.nts. (Tiilbamim ^>47.), an in«?redicnt in tlic incense of the sanctuary, was pro-

cured from tlic Bubon Galbanum, nn umbelliferous

plant of Syria. What particular Rose, “ tlic Rose
of fcJharon,” and the “ Rose plant in Jericho,” is,

it is perhaps impossible to conjecture. The plant,

vulfrarly known under the name of the Rose of
Jericho, is no rose at all, but a small cruciferous

plant, a native of the deserts of Aralna, the Anas-
tatica hicrochuntica ijig, 54B.). Alter flowerin^r,

and when tlic seeds approacli maturity, this plant

dries up, its leaves fall, the branches, which are

riffid aiul tliorny, shrink tofjether, and form a kind

of round tuft, about the size of a man’s fist. In

this state, the Anastatica is driven by tlio winds,

which tear it up by the roots, across the deserts, and as far as the sea shore, and is brought
to Eurripc?, where it is designated us the Rose of .Tcricho or hygroinetric Jerosa. The most
ridiculous flihltvs were invented resjwcting this plant, at a period when superstition greedily

rerreived tln'in. It is an iiiulonhted and remarkable fact, that the Rose of Jericho opens and
extends its branches when immersed in water, or when the atmosphere is very damp, and
resumes its funner appearaneci when exposed to the wind or to Jieat.

To Sinn up all in tlic words of Malte-Brun, speaking of the state of the country, and of its

most nseliil ]»ru(lnctions :
—“It lias hi'en remarked, that if the advantages of nature were duly

se(‘oiuled by the (‘ti<»rts of Jiurnan skill, we might, in the space of twenty leagues, bring to-

gether in Syria all the vegi'tuhle riciies of tlie most distant countries. Besides wheat, rye,

barley, beans, and the cotton plant, which are cultivated everywhere, there are several

objects of utility or pleasure, peculiar to diffbront localities. Pulostino, for example, abounds
in SesamniTi, which aflords oil, and in Dhonra, similar to that of Egypt. Maize thrives in

I lie light soil of BaaJhec, and Rice is cultivated with success along the marsh of Ilaoule.

Witliin these twenty-live years the Sugar canes have been introduced into the gardens of
Saide and Beirout, wliich are not inferior to those of the Delta, Indigo grows, without cul-

tun*, on the hanks of the Jordan, and only recpiires a little care tx) secure good quality. The
hills of Ealakia jiruduee 'rubacco, wliich creates a commercial intercourse with Damietta

and Cairo, ''fliis crop is at pn;sent cultivated in all the mountains. The While Mulberry
forms the riidies of tlie Druses, by the beautiful silks which are obtainwl from it: and the
V’^ine, raised on pules, or creeping along the ground, furnishes red and white wines, equal to

tlioKi? f)!’ Bord«*aiix. Jafth boasts of its 1 demons and Water-melons; Gaza possesses both tlio

Dates ol' Mecca and th(' Poinegranales of Algiers, Trijioli has Oranges which may vie with
those of Malta

;
Bcurunt has Figs like Marseilles, and Bananas like St. Domingo; Alep|K) is

unequal led for Pistachio nuts; and Dainascns jiosscsses all the fruits of Europe, Apples,
IMiniis, and l^eaches growing with equal facility on her rocky soil. Niebuhr is of opinion
that Iht? Arabian C’oftee shrub might be cultivated in Palestine.” (Vol. ii. p. 130.)

AiiQstntica Hicrochuntica.

• SuiisECT. 3,—Zoology,

Tlio native zoology of Asiatic Turkey does not present us with any remarkable species

that are not equally found in tlio adjacent extremities of Africa and Asia. The lion was once
common in Syria, and, according to Oppian, formerly over-ran Armenia; but tliis formidable
creature is now, ns M. (hivier observes, almost contined to Africa and some parts of Asia.

We liave deteniiincd tlic tact of the African Lion (Leo africanus Sw.) being a distinct spe-

cies from that of Asia, which we have therefore named Leo
asiafix'us. Angora is celebrated for its peculiar breeds of
goats and of cats.

' ^’he Angora Goats are very beautiful : the hair, mostly
white, is long and soft, and inucli esteemed for fabricating

shawls and other ilresses : it has long buft-colonred ears, and
tlie horns, pointing upwards, have n, spiral turn.

The Angora Sheep 549.) arc also peculiar. There
are tliree breeds, all well proportioned, called Coquo Muana,
Co(]uo, ami Zomba, in all wliich the horns are small.^ Tlio

CfKiuo has the finest wool, that of the others being more hairy.

They all have very long tails, but the oars are horizontal.

The cats are mneli larger than ours, with beards like the lynx, and, although seldom seen
in this countr3', are common in the houses of Paris.
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Skctt. in.

—

JTisiorical Gvography.

To detail the revolutions of tlio countries now comprehended in Asiatic Turkey would
be little less than dctailincr timse of the world. Down to the capture of Constantinople by
the Turks, in 14551, they were the scene of the greater part of the events which decided
the fate of mankind. These? n?volulions, indc?ed, arc so well known, that it is scarcely

necessary even to indicate them to the intelligent reader. First to be noticed are tJie

numerous little states in (Canaan subdued by the Jews, and those which contimn^d as their

ncighiKJurs. At last Judea absorbed nearly all these states, and hud for its enemy only Syri/i,

and for its friendly iieighlKiur, Phoenicia, with its splendid commercial capital, 'J'yre. In

Asia Minor we find a similar inultitiidi? of small states,—Ionia, ^l^lolis, J^ydbi, t'aria, and
many others. Then comes the era of the great empires, commencing with Assyria, and
continued by Babylon, both founded in this region, and both yielding U) the Persian empire,
which, under the conc|ncring arms of ('Jyrus, extended itself l)cyond any Ibrrner staU*

;

reaching over all western Asia, including Egypt, and attempting to overpower Greece.
But its contests with this lost ptiw'cr had a fatal issue. 'I’he phalanx of Macedon, trained

by Philip and led by Alexander, overthrew at one blow this colossal but ill-coiripacted and
enfeebled power; and a Greek empire was €?stnblislied from the Nile to the Indus. Wlien
that mighty mass of conquest went to pieces with the sudden disappearance of its head, the

kingdom of the Soleucidae was termed, which include<l nearly tin* whole of what is now
termed Asiatic Turkey, witli the exception of some portion of Asia Minor. Amid the con-
fusion of wars and contests wliich ensued among Alexander’s successors, Asia Minor became
not only independent, but the .seat of some very jK>teiit and celebrated monarchies,—Perga-
iriiis, Pontus, Armenia ; each of which might have even aimed at general monarchy, had
not a mightier foe appeared in the field. To Rome all the nations tlnit liad ruli‘d Asia were
destined to bow; yet none maintained a harder struggle, or fell with greater glory, than
Antiochus, Mithridates, and sf)me otliors of these kings newly ris(*n ti» gn^atness. Asia
Minor, Syria, Judea, were completely reduced to the ct)n(liti(»n uf‘ provinces ; hut whenever
her legion.s attempted to pas.s the desert, and were involved in tlit» widf* jdains bey«)n(l llu‘

Euphrates tliey were enveloped by the fiying clotuls of Parthian cavalry, atal their career
was closed with signal disaster. Western Asia, under the Roman gov(*rnmeiit, enjoyed fur

many centuries a peaceful and voluptuous refK>se, This was hndeen, in the* seventh C(;n-

tury, by that niiglily revolution which has changed the wiiule aspc^cl, moral and jxditical, *)f

the Eastern world. The empire of the caliphs, established at Bagdad, soon ruled, with
absolute sway, Syria and Assyria. Even alter this original kingdom had yielded to tlie

pressure of those numberless hordes who, under the appellation of 4'urks or 'rcK)rks, poured
down from the northern interior of Asia, they all cajually fiuight under tlu^ law and slaiidard

of Maliomet. The vanqui.shed were either compelled to embrace his religion, or n;duc*ed

to a subject and degraded class, deprived of almost all the rights of limniniity. These suc-
cessive irruptions continually hemmed in more closely the Eastern Empins and, even after

the 7’urkish power seemed completely fallen, it broke? forth under the Ottoman clynasty with
increased vigour. At this era, h(»wev(‘r, the progress of Moslrmi domination received a
temporary check, by that series of |K)werful expeditions from Europe so celel)rated under
the title of errtsades. The cr<?scent was, tor the time, humbled : Jerusah'in was rescued,
and erected into a kingdom, wliich subsisted tbr alKuit a century. At length all the (’liris-

tian |Kjw'ers in the E?ist gave way before the victorious amis, first of Salad in, aiifl afterwards
of Mahomet and Selim. In the course of the fiReentli century, all that part of Asia of
which we are treating terminated its long sf-rif?s of revolutions by becfirning a ]K)rtion of the
Turkish empire : it has ever since been subject to the degrailing and hiutalizing sway of
this empire, and of the austere and bigoted religion on which it is founded. Under tliis in-

fluence, that grandeur and prosperity which rendered it tJie most celebrated region of the
w’orld has entirely disappeared. Volney, who traversed it with the oye of a philosophic
observer, has painted its downfall in the most ekxpient and aftecting terms. “ Everywhere,”
soys he, “ I saw only tyranny and misery, robbery and devastation. I fimud daily on my
route abandoned fields, deserted villages, cities in ruins. rre(|uently 1 discovered antique
monuments, remains of temples, of palaces, and of fiirtresses; pillars, aqueducts, and tombs:
this spectacle led my mind to meditate on past times, and excited in my heart profound and
serious thought. I rocalle<l thcise ancient ages, when twenty famous nations existed in

those countries; I painted to myself the Assyrian on the Innlcs of the Tigris, llu? Clialdcun
on those of the Euphrates, the Persian reigning from lhf‘ Indus to the Mf*diL(Traiiean. I

numbered the kingdoms of Damascus and Idumea, of J(»rusrilem and Samaria, the warlike
states of the Philistines, and the commercial republics of I'limnicia. This Syria, said I,

now almost unpeopled, could then count an hundred powerful cities; its fndds were c:ovc?re(l

with towns, villages, and hamlets. Everywhere nppjared cultivated fields, freqiuuited roads,

crowiled habitations. What, alas ! is become of those ages of abundance and of life 1 What
of so many brilliant creations of the hand of man? Wlicrf? are the miiiparts of Nineveh,
the walls of Babylon, the jjalaces of PorsejKilis, the temples of Baalhec and Jerusalem !
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Wliere are tlic fleets of Tyre, the docks of Arad, the looms of Sidon, and that multitude

of sailors, of pilots, of merchants, of soldiers 7 Where are those labourers, those harvests,

those flocks, and that crowd of living being’s, which then covered the face of the earth 7

Alas! I have surveyed tliis ravaged land. I have visited the places which were the tlieatre

of so much sj)l(?ndour, and have seen only solitude and desertion. I have sought the ancient

nations and their works, but I have seen only a trace, like that which the foot of the pas-

senger leaves on the dust. The teiii]>lea are crumbhal down ;
the palaces are overthrown;

tlic ports are filled up; the cities are destroyed; and tiie earth, stripped of its inhabitants,

is only a desolate place of tombs.” Although this picture is overcharged in some of its

features, its general character applies but tex) truly to the region now before us.

Sect. IV.—Political Geofrraphy,

The principles and mode of government are exactly the same in Asiatic as in European
Turkey. The pachas, invested with the command of extensive territories, receive entire the

power of tlie original desjxit from wliom tljoy derive tlieir appointment. Their distance,

indeed, affords them much more ample opportunities of acting independently, and of merely
transmit! ing to the Porte such an amount of‘ tribute and military aid as they can conveniently

spare. Even Asia Minor, which is now the c*entre of Turkish pcjwer, has been the scat of

fonirulable rebellions; anti Paswan Oglou long governed an extensive tract of its eastern

districts with little or no control from the Porto. 7’ho more remote pachalics of Acre and
Bagdad Imvo almost completcdy sliaken offtht^ yoke. The independence of the former dates

from Daher Omar, in the middle of the last century, and was maintained still more corn-

jdelely under the ferocious J)j(3zzar. Since the peritxl first mentioned, the Porte has derived

neither force nor revenue from an appanage w'hich includes nearly tlic whole of the ancient

Judea. A similar indepnndenee was earned by Ahmed, Pacha of Bagdad, after his gallant

defence of that city against Nadir Shah, and afterwards against his successor Solyman. In
IHIO, indeed, the Porte succeeded in supplanting the reigning pnehn by a creature of its own,
who, however, eflectcd the ex|)ulsion of his rival only by collec.ting a band of hardy Kurd
inoimtairiecTs, wiio form iit presi‘nt tlie ruling power in Bagdad. In general, after a year
or two of jx)s.sessi()n, a garner begins b(»twi*«‘n the Porte and the new pacha; the latter en-
deav(»uring to shake ofl’liis di^peiidence, wliile the former strives to terminate the refractory

vassal’s life by the bowstring; and notwithstanding the decayed arul decrepit state of the
sultan’s power, yet, by incessant perseverance, and by throwing his weight in the scale of
a rival candidate*, it has usually succeeded in the end. The Pacha of Egypt has recently
wrestl'd Syria from the Porte, upon whom he retains only a nominal dependence.

Tliis imp(*rfect ami pri'carious independence is, generally sfieaking, the reverse of an
improvement in the ‘-ondition of* the unfortunate people. TJie pacha rules with as complete
and tyrannical a swjiy as Ihf* sultan: he is rendered cruel by the dangers by which he is

Burroundiid ; and careless of the welfare of his district by the precarious tenure on which
his place is held. In tirder to maintain his |X)wor, lie takes into pay the brave but fierce and
j)n*datory irilialiitants of the mountains, and must secure their attuchment by allowing them
liberty to commit plunder and outrage. According to Volney, thc'y raise a prosecution in

one place against a rich man, and strip him under a specious pretext; in another, they hin*

folse witnesses, and impose a contribution for an imaginary fault; they foment everywhere
t.lui enmities of sects, and encourage them to give informations against each other, in order
to afford a pretext for avanics. Thus their imprudent avarice collects into one heap all tlie

richess of a country. When the government pretends to avenge the oppressed people, it

snatches to itself the spoil fron^ the hands of the opfin'ssor, and sheds his blocxl uselessly for

a crime of which itself is tlie accomplice, and by which it profits.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

The causes wliicliliavc rendered abortive the vast capacities given by nature to this region
for the production of almost every species of wealth, have been sufficiently explained in th(‘

preceding section. It is true that all these countries have, from the earliest ages, been
distinguished rather by agricultural industry, and llie rearing of cattle, than by the finer

manuflictures, which they liavc been accustomed to receive by caravans from the great
empires of the East. In most of its districts, however, culture is rendered insecure by tlic

oppression of the pachas, and the ravages of the Arabs, against which the governinont cannot,
or at least does not, afford protection. Hence, in many parts, particularly in the tracts be-
hind Jordan and Lebanon, and in Mesopotamia, which were formerly covered witli tlie richest
harvests, no trace of fertility remains, except only in their overgrown and deserted pastures.
The upper tracts of Asia Minor and Armenia, where horses and cattle are reared, are both
less exposed to inroad, find better iibh? to defend tliomsolves, though they too often abuse
tlieir strength to plunder the inhabitfuits of the iieighliouring plains. Here, however, is

produced the fine goat’s hfiir or Mohair of Angoni, which is sought in Europe as a material
of some valuable inanufacturcs.

The manufiictiires of Asiatic Turkey are cliiefl3
^ of an ordinary kind, coarse, and for inter-

21 ^
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nal consumption only. Yet silk, cotton, leather, and soap arc stnples of tlic Levant; and
the two hitter find a place in the markets of Europe. Finer Hpecimens, however, of all

these commodities seem to he aflbrdod from the cities of .Barhary. The. nianufuctiire of
Damascus blades, so tamed in the middle nfjes, ceased from the period when Tiniour carric?d

to Tartary the artisans employed on them. At Tokat there is a jyreat. fabric of* copper ves-

sels. The Avomcn uinanf^ the wandering: tribes in the upper districts weave the admired
Turkey carpets; but the finest are made in the mountfiin districts of Persia.

No part of tlie world appears more expressly destined to he tlu^ seat of an c.xtonsive com-
merce. The command of tlic Mediterranean, the numerous coasts and island.H by which it

is surrounded, its |K)sition at the connecting: |V)int of the throe continents, and its coiiliffuity

to countries wluise dissimilar tastes and productions peculiarly fit them to supply each other’s

deficiencies, are advantag:es which naturally rondertul it the earliest and most flivonreil seat

of commerce, ^’'he splendour of its ancient ernporia excited the astonishment of the world;
and tliey continued for a lengrthenod perkxl, notwithstanding^ the hostile influence of revolu-

tion and oppression, to preserve a considerable portion of their early commerce and mag’iiifi-

ceiice. I'hese, iiowever, have at leng:th almost totally disappeared. Only Aleppo and
Smyrna .survive; the former sup|X»rted by Syria and the caravan trade (jf interior Asia, by
which at one time it received even the muslins and jewels of India. Since the discovery,

however, of tJie pas&'ige by the Capo of Good Hope, the Indian trade* 1ms taken almost
W’holly a different route. The internal distractions which ag:ilaled Persia lor lialf a century
rendered the intercourse with that empire both dan^rerous ami improfitahle. 'J’Jiroug:!! these
causes Aleppo, once the chief seat of commerce in the Levant, has .suffered a g:r(‘at decline.

Smyrna, as it cjirries on merely the local commerce of Asia Minor, the ])art of the empire
which has suffered least b}' anarchy and rapine, still maint;iins n respectable ]dace ns a trad-

ingr city. It cxjwrts raw silk, yroat’s hair, Turkey carpels, raisins, druo;ti, and jiums, in

exchongre fJ)r Uie cloths and hardware of Europe. ('J’hero is a very full account of* tin*

trade of Smyrna in M'Culloch’s Commtrcial Dictionary^ under the head Smyrna.)

SEcrr. VI.— (/iri/ mui Social State,

The state of social existence, relig’ion, learninjr, and maimers, so far as resperls the ruliri"’

people, is precisely the siuue in Asiatic as in Kurojican 'furkiw. They pr(»seiit that austere,

uniform, and fjloomy characUir, which the pn'cc'pts of Mah(Hiiet t*'nd to form, and ulirch is

produced in its utmost purity in the cities of 'I’urkey. '.riie native and subject racc.s how-
ever, exhibit marked distinctions. The Greek population, which in Euro|M» makes tin*

prominent feature among: the conqu(*red people, exists only to a limile<l e.vttmt on the c(»;ist.‘^

and islands of Asia Minor. In its rm^Tn all the nioimniinous Asiatic tract.-« contain hob! and
hardy tribcjs, w’ho, availing* themselvo.s of their distance and the declining: power ut* the
pachas, admit little control over their internal proceedings, and establish iiidc*[»endent and
soriietinu»s almost republican govei nuieiiJs.

The higli and uncultivated tahle-land.H in the int<*rior of Asia Minor are o<Tii|)ied hy a
wandering and pastoral race called Turcomans, either h(»caiise they are really descended
from the people of that name on the cast of ilie (mspian, or perhaps, b(»cause a similar situa-

tion,'pr(xlucing similar habits and aspect, has caused tin; two to be cont’ouiuled. ^’hey drive
tlieir flfjcks in summer into the most elevatixl tracts, and, ns winter approaches, lea<i fli«*rn

down into the lower and sheltered valleys. All lluiir habits an* fh‘cidediy 'I’nrtar; and with
the domestic simplicity of this race they coiiihine its love of war and Ixxily, with no nice

consideration how tliis latter may be obtained. When summoned, however, to fight uialer

the banner of the ein}nre, and to unshcatli tlie swonl against t he infidtds, they are ))rompt in

obeying the call, and form the main niiliUiry strength of I’urkey. Tliey serve a siiort

campaign without pay, but with little nrdoiir, and with full license of plunder. I’hoiig^h

t.h€*y cannot meet (li.sciplirjed tnxjps in the sliock of battle, they make excellent irregular
cavalry.

Syria, Palestine, and Baghdad have attracted gre.it nuinhers of Arabs from thf^ vast

deserts by which tlif?so countries are liordored. Besides those who make innxid.s for the
sake of plundiT, or who drive thinr flocks, w’ith or w'Ltli(»ut permission, into thes<* more
fertile (lustures, there are many who have ohbiined a fixed settlement in tin* fields or

the cities, and have become regular subjects of the empire. 'J’licse crinforni to cstiiblishod

manners, and liavc a more gay and pdislied a(ldres.s than the 'I’lirks. Many of them
become thriving mercliants; but they never forget those long gerM?alogieH, that respect
for the bc^ard, and admiration for tlie horse, w'hicli form the pride of the Amli in liis

native desert.

The steep and rugged heights of I^idianon have given shelter to races of <|uito n diflerent

character from the w^andering or the settled Anil^s. 'I’hose high sloyies, unfit for jmsturagi?,
are made, by the lalx>rious culture of the people, to yield them subsistence ; they fight on
.foot with the musket; they iiavc, what is most rare in Asia, national assomblies, w'ith some
form of republican govenixncnt. Among tliesc mountain tribes, the chief ore the Marouites
and the Druses.
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The Maronites were originally tlie proselytes of Maron, a saint of the fifth century ; but
being stigmatised as heretics, they, in the seventh century, sought refiige, under a distin-

guished leader called John the Maronite, m the hilly country of Kesrouan, behind Tripoli.

Here, when the Saracens over-rau Syria, carrying on a war of fierce persecution against tlie

Christian name, the Maronite territory became the retreat of many who were willing to

sacrifice all for the free exercise of that religion. Having procured arms, they bravely de-

fended themselves, and the Mahometans were unwilling to waste their time and resources

on a territory so difficult and so poor. By degrees they not only freed themselves from sub-

jection of every kind, but, availing themselves of favourable occasions, made inroads into the
surrounding territories, and carried tlioir arms even as far as Jerusalem. At length Amu-
rath 111., a fierce and active prince, became indignant at seeing his i)owcr thus braved. In

1588, he collected a large force, penetrated into their territory, and compelled them to ac-

knowledge the supremacy of tlic Porte, and to bind themselves to the payment of an annual
tribute, which has ever since been paid, or at least owned as due. In every other respect,

they endure scarcely any control. The Catholic riles arc celebrated as publicly in Kesrouan
as in Italy. Of tlie nurfierous villages built on the sides of the hills, each lias its priest, its

chapel, and its bell. The Maronites, notwithstanding their deviations from strict orthodoxy,
liave been received into the communion of tlic church of Romo, which nothing could ever
induce them to renounce, and which connives at their retaining a patriarch of their own,
who resides at tlie inoiiustery of Kanohiii. Kesrouan contains upwards of 2tK) convents; but
as tlic monks till the ground, and havi^ brethren capable of carrying on all necessary handi-
crafi, trades, they cannot be ranked as useless ineiiibers of society, Tlie numerous priests

are supported solely by iUc bounty of their flocks, which they are obliged to eke out by the
cultivation of land, or the pro.secutioii of a trudi?; even the bjsho])s do not usually enjoy a
revenue of more than sixty guineas a year. Fur this poverty, the clergy are compensated
by the great respect paiil them by the people, who kiss their hands whenever they meet
them. The Maronites, in ginieral, live in a happy simplicity, in rude hamlets or solitary

lionses, among the acclivities of Lebanon. Tliey recognise no distinctions of rank. Those,
iialecd, whom they <’all shriks, or, as we would soy, little gentry, have a few advantages of
dress and IImmI, hut iiv(^ in the most frugal manner; wliile very few are in want of the ab-
solute necessaries of lite. They Iiavc scarcely any tbrm of government; the villages form-
ing so many little communities, sticured by simple and peact^ful habits from tliosc evils

winch, elsewhere, the sword of justice must remedy. When, however, any outrage is com-
mitted, tliey iinrorUinately assert and exercise the Arab riglit of private vengeance. The
Ma rf)n ilos jiro all aruK'd, and, when their strength is called out, can muster ;ir>,000 men,
on wliitdi Volii<*y calculates the entire population at 115,(KH): wc should rather suppose it

7’Je* Druses, who (icrn])y the more northern and still loftier heights of Lebanon, are a
piMph^ of mnrii rougher aspect, and «all the religion thf*y have is of tlie Mahometan species,

'i'll.* imlions that llu*y derive their origin from tJie crusaders, and their name from the C-ount
do Drense, iirc’ now <*omf)h*tely oxjilfKled. ’^riieir creed is traced to Hakim, one of the Fati-
mite caliphs of Kgy|)t, who, in the t(Uith century, commenced a radical reform of the Maho-
mc tan religion. In this career, lie cut ofl’ at once all its peculiarities ; the prohibition against
eating and drinking wine, the pilgrimage to Mecca, the observance of fasting, and the
recital of the jive prayiTs. Unfortunately he exU^nded this latitude to essential points of
moral duty, permitting oven incesliious marriag<w, and finally erecting a worse superstition
tliaii that which In? had overthrown, by setting himself forth us an incarnation of the Deity.
He finally fell a vitd.im to the enrageci multitude, whose opinions he trampled ui)on; but his
<lf)gmas, and evem his w ildest i>ersonal pretensions, spread throughout Syria, They were
jiroscrihed, liowever, as iiionstrous and heretical by the ])rcvailing part of the Mahometan
world; and their adlierenli*, like the Maremiles, were obliged to flee into the recesses of
Lebanon. Being reinforced by other lieretical sectaries, they proved extremely formidable,
till Ainurath 111., in tin; sunie expedition in wdiicli he reduced the Maronites, eonipeHcd the
Druses u iso to bind themselves to the payment of an annual tribute. He stipulated, more-
over, that, instead of living in a sp*»ci(!s of anarchy under tlieir sheiks, they should choose,
subject to the approbation of the Porte, a prince or em?r, who should he responsible for their
peaceable deportment, and the regular ixiynient of the tribute. TJiis arrangement, howwer,
had a result opiiosite to what w^as contemplated. It gave to the nation an union before un-
Imow'ii

; the consecpience of which appeared very obvious, when Fakr-el-din, or Facardin,
Ibunded a sort of kingdom of the Druses. Having taken Bairout, lie made it the capital,

and such it has ever since continued. Having been induced, how^ever, to visit Italy, he con-
tracted volnjitnoiis habits, unsuited to Oriental ideas, which weakened his influence, and led,

finally, to his captivity and death. The Druses, however, continued to be ruled by his family,
till it became extinct,, when another was e.stablished in its place.
The Druses derive from their iiidependeiice an energy and a vigour of character unknown

to the other nations of Syria. A considerable |>art of the land is in the possession of a few
great sheiks, whose tactions often embroil the natives, but at the same time maintain a
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spirit of liberty and activity. All tlie great affairs of the nation must be decided in an
assembly of these sheiks, at which even peasants are allowed to be present, and to give
their voice ; so that this government presents a mixture of powers somewliat similar to that

existing in the British constitution; but it wantR the fixed laws and established order which
secure the latter i^inst anarchy. The Druses are prompt in flying to arms. As soon as a
hostile resolution is tbniied by the assembly of the nation, the criers, from the to[»s of the
mountains, sound “ I’o war ! to war !” at which signal 15,OIK) Druses speedily muster. 'J’hey

have no bayonets, arc strangers to tactics or discipline, and are merely a crowd t»f peasaiitn

with short coats and naked legs; bnive almost to excess, and entertaining a proverbial con-
tempt of death. They never encounter an enemy face to face in the open plain. They are
a sort of rude chasseurs, firing behind rc^ks and hushes w’ith sncli accuracy as seldom to

miss their aim. Thus, when met on their mountain ground, they are nearly invincible. In
regard to religion, although by no means wholly devoid of it, as tlieir encmiies allf*ge, they
show a singular absence of that ostoiitJitious and sectarian zeal which pc'rvades the Oriental
world. They pray indiscriminately in a church or in a mosque, ontl appear to view Christian-

ity witli less aversion than Alahonietanism. Any strict outward observance is chic*fly confined
to an initiated class, called okkals, or doctors, wdio consider thoms<*lves as alone holy and
learned among an ignorant people. Europeans, after long and vain attempts, have at length
obtained a sight of their sacred Ixioks, hut without lieing much the w’iser. Amid an obscure
mystical jargon, it only appears that Hakim is still regarded with the same boundless vene-
ration, and that his pretensions to a divine origin arc fully admitted. In practice they adhere
to his rejection of circumcision, fasting, and all the characteristic Moslem oliservances ; Ifiey

even admit his permission of incestuous connexion, to the extt*iit of marriage between brother
and sister. They have the virtues and tlic vices of barbarous life; the same boundless hos-

pitality, the same deadly fends, ns among the Arabs. A general levy of the nation prfKluc(*s

40,(HK) fighting men, from which we may probably estimate the entiri' population at 1200,(U)(t;

a number which, on this small and poor district, denotes a superior density of })opulntion to

that of the plains beneath, and fully illustrates the beneficial eflecls of liberty, even in this

rude form.

Heresy in I^ebanon has given birth to other national distinctions. In a part of its most
elevated interior, towards the south, dwell the Motoualis, a race of the most bigoted IMa-

hometans, but who adopt the sect of Ali, which prevails also llirougliout Persia. "J'liey are
tlierefore designated by the Turks as shiiles^ or heretics, whih* thi*y call tlieinselves by a
name which expresses the fullest confidence in its truth. I'his ileadly schism, which has
caused so much blcxxl to flow in the Moslem world, has rendered the M(»toii:ilis liiit«‘d by all

their neighl)ours, Christian an<l Mahometan. They will not even drink out of a vessel which
has been used by cither of these sects, till it has undergone^ a piirilication. At lady seasons
they arc said to study to wash away their sins by shedding tin* blood of a ln*retic. '1'Im'v

fight with such intrepidity, arnl even de.speration, that, though not mustering nkwe 7tM)0

fighting men, they have reiniiined always unconquered, anci this hundfiil has put to flight

armies of many thousands. The Ansarians dwell along a range of iiortliern ln*iglits towards
Antioch. They live in a sort of anarchy both as to ndigion and govi'rnmoiit

; hut they are
very* little known. It w'ould be improper to conclude without mentioning the I matins or

Franks, who are almost all monks, and act the part of cirtrotii to strangers in the Holy
Land; but, as their character is essentially EurojK*an, and only incKlitifMi by h)cal circum-
stances, their peculiarities will be better distinguished when we come to treat of Jcrusolein
and its vicinity.

The mountains of the eastern frontier of Turkey produce races exhibiting decided peculi-
arities. The great and ancient kingdom of Armenia, situatc*d in a moimtnirioiis corner of
Western Asia, has remained conipiiralively little aflected by that mighty train of revolution
which has swept over that region. Here, too, religious schism ha.s given its stamp to the
character of the natives. In the famous controversy of the two natures, thri Armenians fol-

lowed the dogma of Eutyches, wdio admitted in the Saviour only one, eoirqKJiinded of divine
and human. The character of the Armenians, however, has been formed, not so much by a
dogma transcending human comprehension, as by habits of religious quietude and political

exclusion. Their course of life much resembles that of the Jew s, wdth wdioiri tliey arc often

found in conjunction. But wlial in the latter is sordid and gnisjiing parsimony, a]>pearH

scarcely in the Armenian to exceed the limits of steady and meritoriouH industry. This
people, in fact, carry on all the trade, and many of the manufactures, of P<!rsia and Turkey.
Ispahan, in the days of its greatness, had Julfa, a large suburb, expressly approjirinted to the
Armenians. They have penetrated into India, central Asia, Africa, and the ea.st of Europe;
and have been sometimes, though not often, seen in France and England. In gf‘iieral tluiy

lead a peaceable and orderly life, under the government of heads of families. The court of
Rome, by indefatigable efforts at conversion, has succeeded in eflecting a species of schism,
by drawuig over to her communion 20,(KK) out of the 170,000 families of whom the nation
consists. The great remaining majority adhere to the Eutychean creed, and revere, as their

bead, the patriarch of Erzeroiiin. They admit the marriage of jiricsts, and are free from otli« T
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Catholic reisfulations ; but in return tliey carry fasting and ablution to a pitch unknown to

any other Christian sect.

The Koords, or Kurds, inhabit a long and ruggetl chain stretehing south-east from the

mountains of Armenia, parallel to the Tigris, along the frontier of the Turkish and Persian

empires. They are the same people known under the ancient name of Carduchi, through

whom Xenophon fought his way, when conducting the famous retreat of the Ten Thousand.
They have still the same name, and are the same people ; the boldest and rudest in all Asia.

Those pastoral pursuits which, on tlic high table plains of Tartary and Persia, vary and
sofren the habits of war and plunder, are im])nictiGabie in a region which presents nothing

but rugged steeps, frightful ravines, and narrow valleys. Here every chief is seated in his

castle, where he meditates, and whence ho attempts, the plunder ot the rich plains which
lie beneath him. The Koords have, however, the characteristic virtue of barbarians, a frank

hospitality, and also a pride of pedigree, founded on a national existence which may be traced

to a high antiquity.

Sect. VII.—Local Geography,

The deep interests which attach to this region of Asia depend little on the divisions

established by the Turkish government. It calls them pachalics, from each being governed
by one of its modern satraps. This circumstance often very seriously affects, for a time,

tlie destiny of the people ; but it docs not, to European eyes, form any permanent or dis-

tinctive features. We know tliesc lorritorics, not under the name of the pachalics of Acre,
of Trijxili, of Istcliil; but under others, which refer to the memory of their departed glories,

and to what they were when they presented to the eyes of mankind the Holy Land, Troy,
Tyre, Syria, and Babylon. We seek on these shores exclusively the monuments and traces

of the ptjriod when they bore these immortal names ; and we gaze on the modem inhabitants

and their abcnles, chiefly in wonder at tlie sad and surprising contrast which tliey exhibit.

In surveying, on this principle?, the. Turkish Asiatic empire, we shall divide it into four

parts:—Palestine, or the Holy Land; Syria;* Asia Minor; provinces on tlie Euphrates.

Subsect. 1.

—

Palestine,

Palestine, a name supposed to be derived from the ancient Philistine coast, has been
applied, from the earliest of modern ages, to the territory anciently assigned as the portion

oi’llu? twelve tribes. 'J'lio dimensions of this country do not correspond to its fame : it may
he 150 miles in length north and south, and nearly as ninch in extreme breadth. It is

bounded on the west by the Medit.erram?an ; on the north it. ranges along the southern skirts

of liihaniis; while, on the oast and south, it passes into the Arabian desert, amid long ranges
of rocky hills. .lud<;a is a high country, rising by successive terraces from a sliore that is, in

many places, bold and lotly. Us priiK;ipal eminences, (^/annel, Baslraii, Tabor, do not ascend
into bleak and rugged heights: they arc covered with villagf^s, rich pastures, and luxuriant
woods ; on th(?ir slopes are copious vineyards, and in tlie chdls of tlie rociks numerous bees,
feeding on their aromatic plants, deposit their honey. Traces are even ftaind of a cultivation,

by artificial terraces, equal to that wliicli prevails in the most improved parts of the East.

There has been here, however, a busier work of rapine and o]>pr(?ssion than even in any
other part of this suflbring empire. Acre, under the sway of Daher, of Omar, and of Djezzar,
scarcely paid even a nominal submission to the mandates of the Porte. The former was
endowed with some great qnaliti€»s; hut Djezzar, ferocious and ignorant, having raised him-
self to power only by Imiullong <letermination and uncoinproiriising cruelly, converted all the
ftountrifis over which he tyrannised into litllc hc*tter than deserts. A line, liowover, drawn
from north to soufli through JudeH, nttaclios a large part of it to the pachalic of Damascus,
which has long been, perhaps, tin? very best governed part of the 'J’urkisli empire. Within
these limits, reaching from tlie sea «)f Galilee through Naplous, to tlie vicinity of Jerusalem,
the region displays iinicli of its ancient fertility. The declivities of the mountains are even
formed into terraces, that they may retain tlie moisture, and be fit for bearing ample crops.

This part of Palestine, how^ever, and still more the other, is cruelly infested by binds of
Arabs, who not only carry on habitual incursion.^, but have regularly established themselves
on the line of the principal higli roads, where tliey cause every Uaveller deeply to rue his

temerity if he proceed without the security of a strong anned body, or without having pro-
pitiated by liberal gifts the favour of some great thief of the desert. In such a vicinity, the
husbandman, of course, reaps his harvest in little or no security ; and Judea, on the whole,
groans under the double evil of being at once ill governed, and not governed, or at least
defended, at all.

Entering Judea from the south, after passing the confines of tlie desert, we come first to
Gaza, called by the Arabs Razza (with a strong guttural sound on the r). This celebrated
capital of the Pliilistines still derives some importance from its situation, which renders it a
connecting point between Palestine, Syria, and Arabia. The siirroiinding country, a wide

Von. IT.
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flat exfianse, covered with date trees, is more than half Arabian ; but the immediate vicinage
consists of a black and fertile soil, the produce of whose gardens is valued even at Constan-
tinople. Gaza has about 5()0 looms, which manufacture coarse cottons for die neighbouring
Arabs. They collect from them the strong alkaline plants which grow in the saline and
sandy soil, and from which a soap of superior quality is manufactured. Its main dependence,
however, is upon the caravans to Sinai, Egypt, and Mecca, which, entering here upon a long
route where no provision can bo found, must lay in at Gaza a large stock of every necessary.
Occasionally there occur good opportunities of making large profits, when the Arabs bring
to Gaza the proceeds of such of the great caravans as they have succeeded in plundering.
These rude bandits dien often present the most precious commodities of the East, without
being able to form the least idea of their nature or'value. Volney mentions one who had
procured a collection of the finest pearls, which, viewing them as a vegetable substance, he
endeavoured to boil; but finding no appearance of their becoming fit for food, he gladly
disposed of tliem for a trifle.

Coasting to the north, along a rocky coral shore, where navigation is attended with some
danger, we come to Joppa, now called Jaffii, so conspicuous as the port of Judea, and the
only point of communication which David and Solomon hod with the Mediterranean. At
present, the port is one of the worst on that sea, being so encumbered with rocks and shoals

that vessels can anchor only at the distance of a mile fh)m the shore. There is, however,
an ancient harbour, now choked up, but which might be made to contain ships of 300 tons.

Great antiquity is ascribed to Joppa even by the heathen writers. In the middle ages it rose

into fame, from being chosen, as the nearest point to Jerusalem, for the landing-place of the
great crusade under Richard Cceur de Lion and Philip of France. Jaffa continued the head-
quarters of the Christians in that celebrated campaign ; and to the soutli extends tlie wide
field of Ascalon, where tlie arms of the Crescent sustained so signal an overthrow. In the
history of the present day, Jaffa has obtained a dismal celebrity from its capture by Bonaparte',

and the subsequent massacre of the prisoners made there. Jaffa is now a collection of poor
huts built round the amphitheatre of a hill, with no military strength, though, from its situa-

tion, and two fine springs within its walls, it might be converted into a very strong fortress.

At Jaffa is a convent of tiie monks of the Holy Land, a plain wooden building close to the
sea, where Christian travellers and pilgrims meet a hospitable reception ; but the fathers

themselves live under continual apprehension for the safety of their property, and even their

lives, from the bigoted enmity of the savage race to whose absolute sway they are sub-
jeeted-

As soon as the pilgrim has secured a convoy, he hastens towards the mountainous region
before him, in the centre of which is Jerusalem, the main object of his expedition. He sees
the vicinity stripped by the passage of hostile armies, at various periods, of the trees which
once adorned it; but there are still a number of well- watered gardens, enabling Jaffa to

make a considerable export of fruits, among which the water-melons appeared to Clarke the
finest he hod ever seen. The Vale of Sharon, which next presents itself, is still remarkable
for its rose, celebrated in Hebrew poetry. After passing a number of villages, mostly in

mips, at the foot of the dark hills which ascend towards the nigged centre of Judea, we
enter Rama or Ramla, the ancient Arimathea. No part of the Holy Land is more fertile
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than the plain round Rama, which resembles a perpetual ^rclen. The Christian army found
it a fenced city ; strong*, populous, and al)oundifig with all the luxuries of tlie East. It is

now only a collection of plaster huts, interspersed with olives, figs, and nopals^ and over-
shadowed by fine palm trees. Three miles to the north of Ramla is Lydda, now Loudd, a
place of some fame in scripture liistory, but much decayed, though a weekly market is held
for the cotton spun by the neighbouring peasantry.
From Ramla we ascend at once to the hill country of Judea, a dreary and gloomy region,

the aspect of which appeared fully to explain to Chateaubriand why Jephtha’s daughter and
the prophets of sorrow repaired thither to pour forth their lamentations. To Dr. Clarke they
appeared to resemble the rudest parts of the Apennines ; the sides of the mountains consist-
ing chiefly of naked limestone precipices to\vcring like walls, and the strata of which
resembled the scats of an amphitheatre. From their crevices grow dwarf oak, box, and rose-
laurel

; and considerable woods of* olive trees in some places extend along their sides. Bands
of Arabs have everywhere fornjcd fixed stations in these rocky fastnesses, and render this

the most dangerous part of the journey through the Holy Land. Between these hills, how-
ever, occur well-watered valleys, wliich prcSuce plentiful crops both of grain and fruit.

Some fine villages are embosomed in tlieir recesses. At St. Jeremiah (named in memory of
tlic prophet), Chateaubriand saw goats witli pendent ears, sheep with large tails, and asses
that, by their beauty, reminded him of the oiiagra of Scripture. In what is called the Terc-
binthinc Vale may still bo traced the scene of the great combat between Israel and the
Philistines

; the brook in which David collected the stones, with one of which he laid in the
dust the gigantic boaster who had struck terror into the Jewish army.

After passing through about tliirty miles of such territory, the exclamation is made El
Kods ! (the holy city !) and the traveller secs Jerusalem (Jig. 550.). Its aspect seems to

550

Jorunalnm.

have struck travellers variously. Chateaubriand describes it as a linn of Gothic walls flanked

by square towers, with the tops of a few building.s peeping above them. Dr. Clarke, on the

contrary, who approached, indeed, from the north, says :
—“ Instead of a wTetched and mined

town,""described by some as the desolated remnant of Jerusalem, we behold, as it were, a

flourishing and stately metropolis; presenting a niagnificeiit assemblage of domes, towers,

palaces, churches, and monasteries, all of which, glittering in the sun’s rays, shine with in-

conceivable splendour.” It is prolmblc that the diflcrencc of the asfiect, and of the objects

presented at the opposite sides of the city, may account for pictures so much at variance.

Jerusalem, in its greatest extent, stood iiixm four hills, some of wdiich inight almost be
termed mountains, were it not for the loftier elevations witli which it was encircled. Mount
Sion was the upper or principjil (quarter,—the Mount of God, the city of Duvicl,—cm which
were situated the finest edifices and strongest fortifications. To the cast was Mount Acra,

to the east and west Moriah, and to the north Bezetha. From the lost, a broad and fine val-

ley stretched towards the ancient Samaria. On the other side the deep valleys of Jehosha-
phat, Hinnoni, and Siloc penetrated to the awful rocks which stretch towards the Dead Sea.

These valleys are still watered by the brook Kedron and the pool of Siloam ;
and the rocky

sides of the hills immediately bordering on them have been excavated into tombs ; but tliey

have never been built upon, and the inhabited part of the city has been always upon the

summits and along the sides of the hills. The walls were formerly four miles in circuit, but
this is now reduced to two and a half; and a part of what is commonly supposed to be Mount
Sion is now covered with ruins. Of the remaining circuit, a great part presents little more
than the remains of a city. The gloomy desolation which pervades it is described by Cha-
teaubriand as extreme. Tlie houses are heavy square masses, very low, without chimneys
or windows. They have flat terraces or domes on tlie top, and look like prisons or sepulchres.

The wliole would appear to the eye one uninterrupted level, did not the steeples of the
churches, the minarets of the mosques, and the clumps of nopals, break the uniformity of
the plan. Enter the city, yon will there find nothing to compensate ftir the dullness of its

exterior. You lose yourself among narrow unpaved streets, here going up-hill, them down.
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from the inequality of the ground, and you walk among clouds of dust or loose stones. Can-
vas stretched from house to house increases tlie gloom of this labyrinth ; bazaars roofed
over, and fraught with infection, completely exclude the light from the desolate city. A
ff5W paltry shops exi)ose nothing but wretchedness to view, and even these are freciucntly
shut, from apprehension of the juissagc of a cadi. Not a creature is to be seen in the streets,

not a creature at the gates, except now and then a peasant gliding through the gloom, con-
‘ccaling under his garments the fruits of his labour, lest he should be robbed of his hard
epnings by tlie rapacious soldier. The only noise heard from time to time in this deicide
city is the galloping of the steed of tlie desert

; it is the janissary who bringfs the head of the
Bedouin, or returns from plundering the unhappy fellah.”

Two splendid objects shine conspicuous amid this gloomy picture, which is probably, how-
ever, a good deal overcharged, and place Jerusalem on a level with whatever is most
splendid in the East. These arc, the Church of the Sepulchre 551.), and the mosque

of Omar. The former has long been the
grand object of pilgrimage and visitation to

the Christian world. It was erected by the
empress Helena, the mother of Constantine,
upon a site which was supposed to include the

scene of all the great mysteries of our reli-

gion,—the crucifixion, the entombment, the
resurrection. It consists properly of three

churches or chapels, connected together by
walls and covered passages. The first and
most extensive is termed the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre. The rock, however, in

which the tomb was excavated is allowed to

have been almost entirely cut away, and that

jMirt wliich contains the sejiulchre now rises

above the ground in the form of a grotto

covered with slabs of beautihil verde antico, rendered rough by the numbei‘les8 fragments
furtively broken <jff by cmwds of devout pilgrims in search of holy relics. Close to the

entrance is a block of white marble sliown as the stone on which tiic angel sat, and in the
interior lamps are continually burning. The two other churches consist of large apartments,

one al)ove, the other below. The lowest is called the Church of the Three Crosses, which
were supposed to have been there miraculously discovered : it contains also the tombs of
(Jcxtfrey and Baldwin, the Latin kings of Jerusalem; and. a rent is shown in the natural

rock, siip|K)sed to be tliat prcKluccd by the earthquake at tlie crucifixion. The upper church
is called that of Mount Ga]var}% where the rock again appears with the same rent, and with
holes supjiosed to indicate the jilacc of the Three Crosses.

Small apartments along the sides of the walls of these churches, both within and without,

are occupied by monks belonging to the dificrent nations of the East and West ; Latins,

Gn»eks, Abyssiniaiis, Co])t.s, Armenians, Maronites, &.c. According to Maundrell, the pos-

6(‘ssion of* these sacred j»laces was often furiously contested. From abuse and vituperation,

the combat ants proceixled to wounds and blows; and the sacred floor was not unfrcquently

stained with their hkK)d. The guide showed to tlie above-mentioned traveller, scars, which
lie liad liimself received in those unholy contests. In 1690, however, the French king is

said to have secured for the Tjatins tlie exclusive command of these sacred places, the occu-
pation of which is now distribiUcd by them at will among tlie other sects. The monks are
continually engaged eitlier in keeping 2(K) luiiqis constantly burning, in preserving every
spot ill these churches strictly clean, or in celebrating the mysteries of their worship.
** From tlie arches above, where they nestle like pigeons, from the cliupcls below, and subter-

raneous vaults, their songs arc heard at all hours both of the day and night. The organ of
the l^atin monks, the cymbals of the Abyssinian, the voice of the Greek caloyer, tlie prayer
of the solitary Armenian, the plaintive accents of the Coptic friar, alternately or all at once
assail your ears

;
you know not whence these concerts pnicced ; you inhale tlic perfume of

incense without perceiving the hand that burns it; you merely perceive the pontiff who is

going to celebrate the most awful of mysteries on the very spot where they were accom-
plished,”

It is remarkable that, after the precincts of this temple have been so long venerated as
containing the scene of all tlie mysteries of the Passion, a late great traveller has openly
disputed, and even derided, the whole of the locality. Dr. Clarke insists that there is no
hill such as could be Mount Calvary, and no space on which the crucifixion could take

place ; that tlic alleged sepulchre is not cut out in the rock, but is composed of a number of
detached pieces of stone cemented together

;
that the stone does not fit it : in short, tliat

it ought to be witliout the city, and by no means in its present position. He finds a much
more probable site among a number of tombs which he discovered in the Valley of Hinnom,
and some of which are spacious and handsome. We have not time or means to enquire what

VoL. ir. 22
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Toonl there may be for this scepticism, and whether it is worth while to disturb a belief to

which religious feeling has attached itself during so many ages. In general, we may observe,

that the sepulchral monuments of Jerusalem, particularly the tombs of the kings, of the Vir-

gin, and of the patriarchs, display no common share of labour and beauty. They are

usually spacious chambers cut out of the solid rock, and elegantly ornamented with carving

and sculpture.

By much the most splendid edifice in Jerusalem, however, consists of the mosque erected

by Omar on the site of the Temple of Solomon. It is an octagon surmounted by a lantern

of the same shape, and is considered superior to any other structure in tlie Turkish empire,

not excepting the mosque of St. Sophia at Constantinople : it yields only to the matchless
boast of Saracenic art, the Alhambra. The walls arc externally lined with painted tiles

covered with arabesques, and with verses from the Koran in letters of gold. Its numerous
arcades, its capacious dome, with the rich costume of Eastern devotees passing and repassing,

render it, even from without, one of the grandest sights which the Mahometan world has to

boast. The interior is in general rigorously shut against Christians ; but Dr. Richardson
contrived to effect an entrance. He found it a magnificent sejuare 1489 by 995 feet, the floors

and walls of marble, and the sakhara^ or inner shrine, 60 feet square, of the finest materials,

and covered with sentences from the Koran.
The manufactures of Jerusalem consist chiefly of objects accounted sacred, and sold much

above their real value. Among these are shells of mother-of-pearl, held as Imdges of pil-

grimage, crosses, and beads made either of the stones of dates, of a species of hard wood, or

of the black fetid limestone of tlie lake Asphaltites. These holy toys are largely purchased
even by those who do not hold them in much account, but who know that they will form
the most acceptable of all presents to the Greeks, and even to the Catholics. The Latin
monks receive, lodge, and guide the pilgrims for a month, leaving it entirely optional with
their guests, whether they shall bestow a gratuity at parting. This, however, is usually

done to the utmost of their ability ; by which, with the remittances from Europe, Volney
conceives that vast treasures must have been accumulated. Against this inference Cha-
teaubriand urges, that the Latin pilgrims may be considered as nearly extinct, since not
above 2(K) had been numbered in the course of a century ; that the Oriental pilgrims do not
exceed fifteen or twenty, often poor, and their purses drained by the exactions of the Turks
and Arabs ; that the monks themselves have often large sums extorted from them by the
avanien or arbitrary demands of the government : in short, he does not think they can do
more than support their establishment
The highest and most desolate tracts of Judea occur souUi-east from Jerusalem, and lead

to liake Asphaltites. The cultivated and smiling valleys of its lower stage, appear no
longer. The surface is broken only by deep and dreary glens, hemmed in by precipices so

lofty as to exclude the sun ; the chalky summits of the rocks, rent as by a convulsion, shoot
into a thousand fiintastic shapes. Their sides are perforated by deep caves, which served
as a retreat to tlie saints and prophets of the Old Testament, and to the Christians of the

middle ages. Every spot here recalls some of the great events of sacred history. “ Ex-
traordinary appearances everywhere proclaim a land teeming with miracles : the burning
sun, th^ towering eagle, the &rren fig-tree ; all the poetry, all the pictures of scripture, are
here. Every name commemorates a mystery ; every grot proclaims the future ; every hill

re-echoes the accents of a prophet God himself has spoken in these regions : dricnl up rivers,

riven rocks, half-open sepulchres attest the prodigy : the desert still appears mute with ter-

ror, and you would imagine it had never presum^ to interrupt the silence, since it had heard
the awful voice of the Eternal.” (Chateaubriand,)
The monastery of St Saba, rising perpendicularly from the ravine of the brook Kedron,

appears in the heart of this desolate region. Once the refuge of the saints of the wilder-
ness, it is now a scene of quiet monastic seclusion. In continual danger from the surround-
ing tribes of Arabs, it has less the aspect of a convent than of a fortress, the abode of some
bold and ruthless crusader. Its immensely strong and lofty towers, ftowning over hill and
glen, are seen from a great distance, and one of the fathers, by turns, walks his nightly
round on the top of tlie towers. Yet the Arabs, though continually hovering about in a
menacing attituae, usually content themselves with levying a tithe of fine white bread,

baked in the convent, and allow the convoys to pass unmolested. Somewhat to the south
is Hebron, so venerable by its antiquity, and still a considerable Arab village. The court
of Constantinople supports here a temple, built over the supposed sepulchres of the patri-

archs, which are covered with magnificent carpets of green silk, embroidered with gold.

These awful heights terminate in an object still more awful, the expanse of the Dead
Sea, This lake, whose waves engulfed the guilty cities of the plain, presents, perhaps, the
most dreary and dismal scene to be found in the circuit of the globe. The rocks by which
it is enclosed present quite a different aspect on the eastern and on the western shores. On
the former, which is that of Arabia or of Moab, a prodigious black perpendicular wall, in

which there is not a summit or the smallest peak, and in which the least bird of heaven
sould not find a blade of grass, throws its perpendicular shadow over the waters. On the
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western or Judean side the limestone and sandy clifis tower in varied and fantastic fonns,

su^gfesting often the ideas of piles of armour, waving standards, and rows of tents. The
gloomy sea which these rocks encircle has been clotlied by fancy with awful and superna-

tural characters. A pestilential vapour, it has been said, rises continually from its waters

;

fish cannot live in, nor birds fly over them ; iron will not sink in them ; nor have they ever

been navigated by sliip or bark. Recent travellers, however, in the hasty glances which
they have caught of this extraordinary scene, have dispelled all that is marvellous in these

descriptions, though they have at the same time shown that there was some foundation for

them. The water contains forty-one parts in the hundred of salt; a much greater pre^rtion
than that of tlie sea, and derived from entire rocks of this mineral, continually dissolving on
its southern shore. It is impregnated also with other mineral sutetances, particularly bitu-

men, which often rises from the bottom, and floats in largo quantities on the surface. Thus
it acquires a much greater weight than any other water, and is able to support bodies that

would sink elsewhere. A fetid and perhaps pestilential air often exhales from water impreg-

nated with sulphur, bitumen, and similar substances. Late travellers may have fbund a few
shell-fish on the shore, or seen a few birds on the wing over the waves ; but these form only

exceptions to the general absence of animal life. That boats and vessels are never seen on
it, can only bo owing to the want of any motive for its navigation. Every thing around, in

short, bears tlmt dead, dreary, and fearful character that ought to mark a country struck by
the malediction of Heaven.
The sliorcs of the Dead Sea, and the valley to the north of it, consist of an expanse of

salt, dry mud, and moving sand. Tn proceeding through the plain, Chateaubriand discovered

what at first appeared to be sand in motion. On drawing nearer, he beheld a yellow cur-

rent, scarcely to be distinguished from the sands on its shores. It was deeply sunk below its

banks, slowly creeping towards the pestilential lake by which it is engulfi^. This was the

Jordan. In its higher course, however, as it descends from the Ijakc of Tiberias, it is

bordered by trees and shrubs, and its banks are often picturesque; and in spring, when “the
swellings of Jordan” take place, the river fills its deep banks, and fiows with rapidity. Its

vicinity is dreadfully infested by Arabs
;
notwithstanding which, the visitants of Jerusalem

make crowded pilgrimages, for the sake of bathing in its sacred waters.

Between the Jordan and Jerusalem is the wide, flat plain of Jericho, twenty miles in

lengtli and ten in breadth, walled in on all sides by the high mountains of Judea and Arabia.

It is, for this reason, very hot, and in many places parched
;
but the skill of the ancients

conducted through it, with such skill, all the waters on its circuit, as to render it the most
luxuriant sjK)t in Judea. Even in its present neglected state, it yields good crops of wheat
and barley ; also tlic hahri, for which this country has always been famous, though not equally
with Arabia ; the palm, o.nd the zaccon^ seemingly the myrohalanum of tlie ancients, which
yields an oil snperit)r to that of the olive. In this plain, the city of Jericho, famous through
so many ages, is recognised, with some doubt, in the village of Ribha, a collection of about
fifty Btvlouin tents, tliat present no vestige of a city. Mr. Buckingham, however, noticed

some ruins, at the distance of tlircc or four miles, that appear to mark more praciscly tlie

real site of Jericlio.

Before quitting Jerusalem, it may be advisable to make an excursion south-east to Bet/i-

lehem, which ranks high among the sacred pla-

ces. Bethlehem is still a considerable village,

containing, according to Volney, six hundred
men capable of bearing arms. It is chiefly

visited for the sake of the convent built by He-
lena over the manger of the nativity (Jiff, 552,).

Tlic identity of the spot, seeing it is admitt^
even by Dr. Clarke, we shall not dispute ; but
the taste wdiicli has paved this humble scene
with white marble, supported it with Corinthian
columns, and hung it with blue satin ernbroh
dered with silver, may wrell be questioned.

From Jerusalem, the road northwards to

maria is through a rugged and stony country, which the industry of the people has, however,
so formed into terraces, and so covered with vine and fig trees, and even with millet, cotton,

and tobacco, that Dr. Clarke ranks it in many parts ns the Erlen of the East. Its flourishing

stale is tlie result of the beneficent influence of a better government, that of the Pacha of
Damascus, within whose domain it w^as included. Here the traveller passes Bethel, the
scene of Jacob’s dream, and a fine valley callcnl Kane Lcban, tlie liCbonah of Scripture,

After a march of sixteen hours, he reaches Naploiis, or Napolose, near the site of the ancient
Samaria. This city is one of the most beautiful and flourishing of the Holy Land. It stands
in a bold and fertile valley, surrounded by hills, and embosomed in stately groves and rich
gardens. The inhabitants, about 10,000, ore employed in inaiiufaciuring for tlie extensive
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country around : aoap is the chief staple. Here may be seen, secniinglv well authenticated,
the tombs of Joseph aiid Eleazer, and of Joshua, cut in the living rock. A small remnant
is found of the ancient Samaritans, adhering to their worship upon Mount Gerizim, to their

sacrifice of the ram, and to their peculiar version of the Pentateuch.
Before proceeding onward to the fine regions of Galilee, it will be necessary to descend

towards the coast, and notice some prominent features which it presents. Almost in a line

with Napolose occurred Ciesarea, the magnificent capital of Herod, long the seat of Roman
government, and where Paul made his eloquent ap|>eals to Felix and Agrippa. During its

glory, no city of Palestine, scarcely any of Syria, could vie with Cmsarea. Its marble {pl-

aces, theatres, and temples, looking towards the sea, struck with astonishment the passing
navigator. Its temple rivalled tliat of Jerusalem; and its games, celebrated every five

years, attracted a concourse of all the nations of the East. Plundered by Baldwin in 1101,
and subjected to various turns of war and fortune, it was gradually deserted ; and its ma-
terials have been employed in the ornament of modern capitals. Only a few remnants of
marble walls and some porphyry columns remain scattered over its site.

Quitting the ruins of Ctesarca, we approach the heights of Carmel, which, after running
for a considerable space north-west, terminate in a rocky promontory about 2(KK) feet high,

projecting into the sea. It contains a considerable number of grottoes, once occupied as cells

and chapels by the austere order bearing the appellation of Carmelites. A very few still

remain, who lead a recluse life, and are venerated even by the Mahometans, who supply
their wants. The mountain bears the traces of ancient nxjueducts, and of plantations of vuies
and olives ; and on the top are the ruins of a considorabh? monastery erected by Helena.
On the opposite side of the bay, partly enclosed by Mount Carmel, is Acre, which now

ranks first in political importance of any town in this neighljourhood. Though often con-
sidered as Syrian, its position within the domain of the ten tribes, and its mcxlern rclalioriR,

appear to attach it to Palestine. During the crusades, it exchanged its ancient ol«cnrc name
of Acron for that of Ptolcmais, celebrated as a scene of siege arid contest, and for the repeat-

ed change of masters which it had to endure. These vicissitudes reduced it almost to a
desolate state, till, in the seventeenth century, the celebrated erriir Facardin began to rebuild

it. In later times it became the capital both of Daher Omar and of l)j«?zzar Pacha; and this

last tyrant, wdiilc he desolated the rest of his dominions, made it his pride to restore and
embellish Acre. It became still more famous when the Turks, figliting beliind a mere garden
wall, but guided and seconded by Sir Sidney Smith and a few British sf»arnen, set l)ounds to

the hitherto irresistible career of NajKileon, and forced him to retreat to Egypt. Acrf» is

now a considerable place, though its streets, like those of most Eastern towns, are narrow and
dirty; yet Djezzar, by collecting all the remains of fJujsarea and other surrounding ruined

cities, erected the most elegant nioscpie and the finest baths that exist in Syria. More use-

ful works are those of a bazaar and of a fine fountain for the supply of water, which was
much wanted. He was even induced, by motives the urgent ixdicy of whicli was obvious,

to extend to commerce some measure of that protection whicli was elsewhere withheld

:

still, eveu here it was .severely cramped by the blind cupidity with which he imposed duties

and iqpnopolies. There is, however, a considerable exiiort of corn and cotton, the produce
of the flat and fertile plain by which Acre is surrounded. The port, though it has lost much
of its former importance, in consequence of being partially choked up with sand, has been
in a good measure restored, and is the best on any part of this coast.

The route from Acre into the interior is across the delightful plain of Zabulon, which Dr.
Clarke compares to the finest parts of the Crimea or of Kent. On the other side is Sephoury,
anciently one of the principal towns of Palestine, and augmented by the Romans under the
appellation of Dioemsaroa. A great part of its church, one of the stateliest edifices irf the
Holy Land, still remains : it is adorned with some very curious ancient paintings. The place

itself is reduced to a miserable village.

Between Sephoury and Nazareth a hilly and stony tract intervenes. This last spot, dis-

tinguished by the early residence of the Saviour, was raised to considerable importance during
the crusades, and, after falling into almost total decline, was rebuilt by Facardin, and enlarg-

ed by Daher Omar. It now contains 2000 or BCKK) inhabitants, who were reduced to great

poverty under Djezzar; but, since his death, have enjoyed some tranquillity. The convent is

large, resembling a fortress, and almost forming a little town by itself. It contains fourteen

inmates, usually with a go^ many visitants. Nazareth ranks second to Jerusalem among
the holy places, and the scones of all the events in the life of Joseph and of the Virgin arc

carefully pointed out. The church, composed of three naves, is very handsome, adorned
with magnificent staircases, and two beautiful columns of oriental granite. The most vene-

rated spot is the Grotto of the Annunciation, the descent to which is by a flight of marble
steps. The natives believe that, when sick of the plague, they may, by rubbing themselves

Against the columns, assuredly obtain restoration of health. ITcnce its approaches are con-

tinually crowded by the sufferers under this distemper ; a circumstance which renders it very
unsafe for other visitants.
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Aloiiiit Tnbor.

riHlilee

;

triumph

East Irom Nazareth is Mount Tabor ijiff- 553.), a grand natural feature, rendered doubly

_ celebrated by the transfiguration, of
which it has, perhaps erroneously,
been supposed the theatre. It is a
very fine hill, about four miles in cir-

cumference, but rising so gradually
that it may be ascended on horseback.
On the top is a circular plain, about
a Airlong in length, which appears
to have been at one time surrounded
by a wall, when it formed a strong
fortification ; and traces of this wall
are refKjrted to have been discovered
by some modern travellers. From
the summit the view is truly mag-
nificent, extending over the richest
and most picturesque tracts of Judea

;

the plains, the hills, and the sea of
the mount of Oilboa to the south, a high narrow ridge, famous for the signal
of the Philistines; and Uy the west, towards Nazareth, the plain of Esdraelon,

which has been described as a |X)rtion of the Holy Jwind gifted by nature beyond any other.
Abandoned, however, to oppression and misrule, it is nowhere turned up by the plough; it

forms one vast meadow of tlie richest pasture, sustaining only a ff;w scattered herds, guard-
I'd by trmnbling sliepherds. This plain was the scene of the defeat of Sisera by Rarak ; of
that of Josiah by Pharaoh Necho, and of many great encampments formed by the crusaders
or tlio defendiTs of Palestine. Near its northern extremity is the small neat village of Cana,
celebrated fiir the miruculoiis conversion of water into wdno. Both Dr. Clarke and Dr.
RicdKirdson here observed traces of the custom to which the scripture narrative alludes, of
water being kept in largo jars or pots made of the comjmct limestone of the district.

After passing Mount Tabor, and the range of which it forms the loft iest pinnacle, we enter
the fine region of Galilee, a varied and fertile scene, extending along the western shore of
the Lake of Tilierias. This large sheet of water, traversed by the Jordan in its early course,
jin'stmls a difl’erent aspect tVom tin? dreary sea, begirt with naked rocks, in which that stream
terminates. Enclosed liy fertile valleys, and by verdant hills sound iiiK's wooded tx> their
suniuiits, it presents, on a greater scale, the beauties of the finest lakes of England. It is

seventeen or eiglitemi miles long, five or six broad; its waters clear and transparent, with
the current of llie Jordan visible through them. On its slior(?s w ere omm many prosperous
and flour ishiiig cities, of which few traces remain. The only one? which retains any import-
ance is Tiberias, a Roman city founded by TTerod tlio tetrarch, in honour of the emperor
whose name it hears. Herod made it a splendid city, wdiere he received with festive pomp
deputies from many of the Asiatic jirinces, and entertained them with naval games upon the
lake. Tiberias afterwards became the seat of u rabbinical university, in which character its

fiiine was so great, that, notwithstanding its recent and Roman origin, the Jews still account
it one of llndr four holy cities; Saphet, Jerusalem, and Hebron being the other three. As
it continues to he a reireived opinion, that unless suitable prayers w’ere addressed twice a
week in each of tlu'se cities, the world would return to chaos, a just ground is afibrded
to solicit the contributions of all the wealthy disciples of Moses to avert such a disaster.

'J'abaria thus retains a popij]ution*of 4(K)0, ofwhom a large ])roport.ioii an^ Jews. The present
city is modern and ^riirkish; and though its site and fr»rtifieations have c^xternally a. grand
and iin[M)sitig aspect, the interior is very jxxjr, and a great part of it deserted. The old city,

at a little distance south, is marked by many fragments of walls iiiul columns, but without
any definite feature, or any great building in an entire state. Tn this ejuarter are baths, which
retain their ancient reputation. Being very hot, and strongly impregnated with mineni.l
substances, they are found of great virtue in rheumatic and eruptive diseases. Remains of
other great cities ma.y be found along the western shore ; but the precise [)ositions of Caper-
naum, Chorazin, and Bethsaida, remain a subject of contixivorsy.

In ascending to the high regions of the Upper Jordan, and turning somewhat to the.west-
ward, wo find the town of Saffiul or Saphet. It is not mentioned in Scripture, and occurs
only in the apocryphal \xx>k of Tobit ; nor is it till the time of the crusades that it begins to
figure as a place of importance. Notwithstanding this comparatively late origin, the Jews,
influenced by its being the seat of a famous university, and the burial-place of some of their
most learned rabbins, attach to it a degree of sanctity sometimes exceeding that of Jeru-
salem itself. It has been supposed that, 150 years ago, it was inhabited by 12,000 Jeyvs.
It became also a principal seat of the power of Daher Omar, who founded there a Mahom-
etan college. After his time it was much neglected, and Volney represents it as dwindled
into an almost deserted hamlet. Burckhardt, however, found it containing COO houses, built
on h-rveral small hills, in a high and commanding situation.

VoL. TI. 22 2H
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Returning^ eastward to the banks of tfic Jordan, the general level of the country is found

continually rising. The river here forms a flat marshy lake, some miles in circumference,

called at present Lake Houle, anciently Julius, or Samachonitis. This upper plain of the

Jordan is here shut in to the north by a lofly branch of Lebanon, called Jebel Sheik, or tlie

Prinf-e ^Mountain, wliich rnuy be considered as fonning the Inmndary between Palestine and
Syria. Near its ftnyl is situated Panias, which Herod, after embellishing and enlarging it,

called Cicsarea-Pliilippi. It has now resumed its original name, and is sunk into a small
village, though situated in a fine elevated country, fertile in gniin, profusely embellished
with plants and wild flowers, and alKninding in game. Considerable architectural remains
distinguish the vicinity, tliough it is still difficult to trace the magnificent temple erected by
ITerod in honour of Augustus. Round Panias, several rivulets, descending from the de-

clivities of Jcbel Sheik, unite, and form the Jordan. To tlie oast of all these countries is a
territory less closely attached to l*alostine

; that of the Hauran, called anciently the country
beyond Jordan, which insensibly partakes of the character of the Arabian l)c\serl, and be-

comes identified with it. For a considerable space, however, being traversed by Mount
Gilead, it continues to be well watered, and contains a great extent of ground well fitu^d

either for culture or pasturage. At present it sutlers severely from the ravages of the
Arabs; but under the Roman sway it appears to iiave been prosperous and flourishing.

Djerash (the ancient Gerasa), Amman (Philadelphia), Bosra, and other towns, display on a
great scale the remains of temples, theatres, baths, triumphal arches, and other structures

wiiich usually adorned a classic city. Tlie remains of Gerasa have even been compared to

those of Palmyra.

Subsect. 2.

—

Syria.

Aft.er passing the northern boundary of Palestine, we enter Syria, a great kingdom,
equally filmed in history, and presenting nearly a continuation of the same natural features:

on one side th<^ Mediterranean coast extending north and west ; the high mountain chains
parallel to it; the fine intervening valleys; and the great desert boundary on the east.

Syria cannot bo?ist an equal bread tli of level territory ; it may be considered in tliis respect

almost a pyramid, of wliich Judea is the base. The niountuins, however, are on a grander
scale. Lebanon 554.) towers to a height unrivalled by any of the southern chains

;

Heights of Lehanon.

its summit crowned with perpetual snows, its sides still presenting the remains of those
majestic cedars with which they were anciently covered. The plains of Syria, though
narrower, are richer, and Jiave been more highly cultivated ; and more striking contrasts

have thus been produced between the extremes of civilized and savage existence. Her
cities have always outshone those of the neigliliouring countries; her capitals of Damascus
and Antioch have been the most brilliant ; he# marts of commerce, Tyre, Sidon, Aleppo, the
most flourishing and wealthy of any in the west of Asia.

Notwithstanding the strong natural barriers of Syria, she has always with difficulty main-
tiined an independent political existence. The early kingdom of Damascus is best known
to us by its wars with the kingdoms of Israel and Judah. Being more directly on the road
from the Euphrates, it was absorbed earlier into the empires of Assyria and Babylon. Fol-
lowing its successive destinies, Syria, after the death of Alexander, attained, under one of
the heirs of his divided empire, a separate though not a native government. The powerful
and warlike monarchy of the Seleucidce endured until, after some brilliant eflbrts and with
some glory, it was absorbed in the wide-spread empire of Romo. Syria was reduced coin-

fjletely to the condition of a province ; but it formed always the centre of tlie Roman power
in Asia, and Antioch was considered the eastern capital of the empire. On the decay of
Rome* Syria was early occupied by the Saracens; although, as subordinate to Palestine,
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immense eflbrtjs were made by the crusaders to wrest it out of their hands. Syria, however,
never assumed any independent aspect, and at last fell wholly under tlie Mahometan domi-
nion. For tlie last three centuries it has continued subject to the Turks, except when afjitiited

by tJie turbulent ambition of some of the pachas. Real independence has been achieved
only in a certain fxirtial deg^ree by some of the mountain tribes, alluded to as inhabiting^ tlie

ruder recesses of l^banon, and who there, even in the very bosom of despotism, secure by
their valour the enjoyment of the realities as well as the forms of liberty.

Syria, divided through its whole length by Lebanon, like a huge spine, is formed into two
portions, entirely distinct ; one bounded by the coast, the other by the desert. Roth are
narrow and fertile

; they contain many great cities, both ancient and modern. Tyre and
Antioch, in the maritime district, are pre-eminent among tlie former; while, in modern
times, the interior cities of Damascus and Aleppo liavc preserved, or acquired, a superior
importance. A grand feature is the Orontes, which, rising near the soutliern extremity of
Syria, flows behind Lebanon through its whole length, until it turns its northern jioint, and
passes by Antioch into the sea. Perhaps, however, it injures the fertility of interior Syria,
by receiving and conveying away all tlie waters which flow eastward from the inounULin,
and which might oUterwise liavc spread out, and watered a considerable portion of the sandy
desert.

We shall commence our local survey witli the soutliern maritime frontier. Here, proceed-
ing from Acre, under which pacha! ic this part of Syria is still comprised, we rorne at once
upon a name which revives the graruksst recollections. The little fishing towni of Sour, or
Tsour, is all that remains of ancient Tyre 556.). Modern times have seen the dread

sentence fulfilled, that tlie fpieeii

of nations should htjcomc a rock, on
which fishermen were to dry their

nets. The accornplisliment of that

doom, however, has lM*eii incMhirn

;

for even in the time of tlie crusades

it had some impoitance, and, wiiat

is singular, was distiiigiiislied by its

zeal in the cause ot' (.'liristianity.

It was under the Maliometan sway
that its ruin was completed. Maim-
drell tbuml it a mc»re fkihed of bndven

walls, pillars, vaults, &c., without one entire house lefl. Only a few wretched fishermen

harboured in the vaults, and plied their trade on tlie rocky coast. Of late, the govemnu'rits,

which had their seat at Reirout and Acre, have made .some cjfibrts to revive Tyre. A few
tolerable houses have been built for the offices of government; and some of the Maronitiys,

Motoiialis, and other irihabiUints of the neighlamring mountains, have been induciul to settle

there, and to undertake some trade. For thLs, sco]>e is afforded by the grain, tobacco, and
dried figs whicli are grown in the flat and somewhat fi*rtil(} district by wliicdi I'yre is sur-

roiinckd. The grain is sent to the islands; the other articles find a market in Egypt. Even
under this faint revival, however, Tyre presents no image that can recall the meiiiory of its

ancient magnificence. Jollifle heard the population estimated at 501K), with a doubt, how-
ever, which is strongly confirmed by Turner, who doc.s not think it can contain above 200
liouses, two-thirds of which are inhabited by Motoualis. The harbour can now admit only

boats. Tliere are traces of city walls about a mile in circuit, but none of any edifices more
ancient than Christian chiirchcis, one of which is of very largo extent. A priest still resides

here, bearing the pompous title of Archbishop of Tyre.
From Tyre we proceed northwards by a very flat plain, which becoriios continually nar-

rower till we arrive at yidon {fig,
557.), the sister city of Phienicia, su-

perior, it is said, in antiquity, yet

scconil in greatness and fame. Though
there is nothing corres|>onding to its

ancient name, it has never sufTered so

total a downfall. A considerable traric

is still maintained by the export of
silk, find nlso c)f cotton, tlie spinning
of which (Uiiploys a considerable num-
ber of inhabitants. Sidon forms the

principal port by which is carried on
the maritime commerce of Damascus,

from across the mountains. The vast moles, of which the ancient harbour was composed,
are now entirely destroyecl, though some of those Jiuge stones which filled tlieir entire

breadth, may still be seen lying on the sliore. Saide, like other Turkish towns, dirty and ill

built, contains from 5000 to 7000 inhabitants.
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Noithwanls from Saide, the level plain of Phcanicia ceases. Lebanon, here towering to

its loftiest height, throws down its branches to the sea, between which only deep and nar-

row valleys intervene. This is the seat of tlie power of the Druses, that remarkable people',

.who have been already introduced to the notice of the reader. Their capital, or, at least,

the residence of their prince or etnir, is at Dair-cl-Karnar, merely an extensive rough vil-

hige, with from 15,00() U) 18,000 inhabitants, and a large serai or palace, which has no pre-

tensions to elegance. Their most important town is Beirout, the ancient Berytus, now almost
wljolly in tlieir {)ossession. The mountains here enclose a hue plain, covered with mulberry
trees, on which is reared the finest silk in Syria. Its export, and that of cotton, cause some
trade at Beirout, and support a population which Volney and Jollifte estimate at 6000.
The next place of any importance is Esbelc, called by Euroiieans Gibelc, or Djebail

;

names which recall at once the Bybios of the Greeks, and the Gebal, whose ancient inhabit-

ants, according to Ezekiel, were Uie calkers of Tyre. This place was the chief scat of the

worship of Adonis, whose beauty and tragical history gained for him so conspicuous a place

in the idassic mythology. About a mile from Esbele flows the Thriin, the ancient Adonis,

the periodical reddeniTig of whose waters, “ sup]M)sed with blood of Thammuz yearly w'ound-

ed,” gave occasion to a wild and fanttistic l*hcenician festival. The circuit of the walls,

atx)ut a mile in extent, was traced by Pococke, as well as the remains of a beautiful church
of the Corinthian order, which must have been built in the fourtli or fifUi century : Volney
reckons (UMK) inhabitants.

Behind Djebail is tlic hilly district of Kesrouan, a lower and extended branch of Lebanon,
on which tJie Maronites have formed tlieir estiiblishment. ("onsidenibly in the interior, and
far up the ascent of Lebanon itself, is the moiinslery of Kannobiii, the residence of their

patriurch. It consists merely of a number of grottoes cut in the rock, the largest of which
has been excavated into a tolerably handsome cdiapid. Beneath rolls a river between two
very high ridges of pine-c.overed mountains; so that the scene is awful and romantic. The
ascending rotid becomes continually more wild and rugged, with numerous cascades dashing
down the rocks

;
yet « few villages still occur, delightfully situated, and surrounded with

groves of olive and mulberry. At length the inhabited part of liObanon is terminated by a
(jirmelite convent, ihulicated to St. Sergius, which, in summer, forms a cool and delighttlil

retirement; but tin* rigours of winter compel the monks to remove to Tripoli.

Although, however, human habit iit.ions be passed, the wonders of the mountain arc not

yet exliaii.sted ;
for in a plain, encloseil by its highest summits, is found the small but pre-

cious remnants of the cimIuis of Lidianon. About lillecn large old trees alone survive of iliat

mighty tbrest, w'hich recalls so many sacred and ]X)etical ideas. The trunks are ample, one
of thmn measuring twenty-four feet in circumference; but they soon pari into several limbs,

which rise paralhd to eacli other Ibr some spaces till they begin to extend horizontally.

'J'ho foliage is wi<l(»-s}in;a<liiig, like that of tlie oak. The wocxl is fragrant and white, but

not materially unlike common timber, 'i'lio young cedars, which, with the old, tbrni a grove
of aliout a mile in circumterence, appear to be quite of an inferior race, scarcely to be dis-

tinguished from the pines with whicli they are intermixed. Although the remnant be so

small, yet Volney, in pronouncing the view to be wholly unworthy the fatigue of reaching
it, ajipfjars rather insensible not only to the influence of associations, but to the inugnificont

scenery which the traveller discovers on this route. An ascent of three hours from the

cedars brings him to the snow-covered )iimia<de of J^ebanon, whence lie discovers all the

varied aspect of its mountain regions; the rich plains at its feet, and the distant shores of
the A1 editermnean. Before reacJiing this fxiint, however, vegetation lias expired, with tlie

exc(»])tion of a few stunted cypresses, which lose their spiral form, and, throwing out their

branches sidewise, have the appearance of small oaks.

From Djebail tlie road leads close along the sea, here Ixirdered by the rocks of the Kc.s-

rouan, which shoot up into forms tlie most varied and picturesque. Nothing is passed except
a paltry village, called Batroun, or Patrone, and a finely situated convent of tlie Greek
Catliolics, called Belmont. At length the route oiiens upon the jilain of Tripoli, stretching

fur to the north, and one of the most extended and fertile in all Syria. At its entrance is

found Tri}X)li, capital of the pachalic of the same name, which consists of tliis wide in«ari-

time plain, reaching nearly to the northern limit of Syria. A mountain chain, indeed, con-

tinued from Lebanon, still runs through tlie interior, parallel to the sea, but neither so broad
nor so lofty. It is thinly inhabited by the Ansarians. The plain along the sea is broader

tliere tlian in any part of I’alestine or the ancient Phcnnicia. This plain is well watered
covered with rich pasture, and witli extensive groves of mulberry, orange, and other valua-
ble trees. Notwitlistanding Uicse natural advantages, it has, we know not why, been
neglected, having never contained a capital city, or been chosen as the central scat of any
of the kingdoms established in Syria. Even the pachalic into which it w’as formed has
of late, according to the alternations of power and influence, been ificrgcd into those of
Acre and Dainasinis.

Tripoli is supposed by Burckhardt to contain 15,000 inhabitants, about a third of whom
are Catholic Christians. It is one of the few Turkish towns which have any pretensions to
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neatness, the houses being in genera] tolerably built, and of good stone. It is said to have
been originally founded by three successive colonies from Tyre, Sidon, and Aradus ;

whence
the Greeks called it Tripoli, or three cities. Some of the lower branches of Lebanon
approach, and enclose round it a triangular valley, covered with the finest gardens and fruit

trees. The situation is thus not only beaiitiiiil, but happily formed to command the advan-
tages of every climate. It is, however, unfortunately subject to fever, in consequence of
inundations made for the purpose of improving the growth of the mulberry trees. Under
the crusaders this city was governed, with tlie title of count, by Bertrand, son of Raymond
of Toulouse. Six large lowers, w’hich had been built for its defence, still remain ; but no
fine ancient edifices. The trade is considerable, and before the last war was chiefly in the

hands of the French. Its exports consist of raw silk, soap, and some sjKmges which are

collected on the sea-shore. I'lie harbour is tolerable, and the marina, or j)ort, inhabited by
Greek sailors and shipwrights, forms a little town by itself.

About forty miles north of Tripoli is Tortosa, or Tortousa, once a very strong city, show-
ing still the remains of two walls half a mile in circumference, the inner of which is fifty

feet high. It contains also a beautiful church of the Corinthian order. Nearly opjjosite^to

Island of Round. whoiii the houses were raised

to a surprising height. Only
a few strong masses of w’all, and numerous cisterns cut in the rock, attest the former ex-
istence of this thriving commercial state.

In journeying to l^atakia, a few striking objects present theins(»lves ; such arc the strong

castle of Merkab, seated on a hill, and atiout half a mile in circuTntV'rence ; the village of
Banias, which scarcely presents any traces of the ancient city of Bulanea ; .lebilets the

ancient (iabala, equally poor in ancient and modern times. Much gi*»a1er importance be-

longs to Latakia itself, the ancient Jiaodicea, founded by Scleucus Nicanor, and the port of

Antioch. Its triido consisted in exporting U) Egypt the fine wines for whicli the district

was celebrated. At present, this, being a branch of commerce prohibited by tin' Mahometan
religimi, has been supersede<l by that of tobacco. The returns are made chiefly in rice. The
|>ort is now small, as the Turks have allowed it, in a great measure, to choke up ; but it is

still the most secure of any on tlie coast. It i.s said that twenty years ago, latakia was a
very flourishing place, containing 10,(KK) inhabitants, and that it had nearly supplanted
Scanderoon fLS the port of Aleppo; but of late it has deeply felt the ellects of that mis-

government which extends over all thi.s quarter.

Wc liave now traced the maritime plain of Syria, till it touches on thnt of Antioch, which
forms the northern extremity of the kingdom, and which wii shall cun.sider in comhinntion
with that of Aleppo. It is time to retrace our steps, and, beginning afresli ut the south, to

survey the great plain situated on the opposite side of Lebanon, and bordering immediately
on the desert, which forms Eastern Syria.

But before reaching this second divi.^ion, a striking feature claims our attention. In cross-

ing from Sidon to the plain of Damascus, the great mountain appears hcjmi rated into tw^o

parallel portions, distinguished by the ancients as Libaniis and Anti-Libamis. Those enclose

between them a broad valley, anciently called Ccelosyria, or the hollow Syria; by the

modems it is named the Vall(?y of Beka. The reflection of the rocks and mountains renders
it intensely hot; but it is extremely well watered, and yields abundantly either pasturage or

grain, according to the industry of the occupants. Of late, Turkish oppression, and the in-

roads of the Arabs, have almost entirely annihilated the peaceful labours of the husbandman,
and converted great tracts of this fine territory into a desert This valley presents, how-
ever, one grand and important feature, the ruins of Baalbec.

Baalbee is situated art the northern head of this great valley, near to where the two Le-
banons, uniting together, close in above its termination. From a town of some importance,
it has dwindled into a decayed village, containing not more than 1000 or 1200 inhabitants.

Rut Baalbec is famous for a mass of classic ruins, which, those of Palmyra excepted, nothing
in Asia can rival. At tlie very entrance of the town, lofty walls and rich columns indicate
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the site of an ancient temple. The principal gate, obstructed by stones and rubbish, enters

into a court 160 feet in diameter, strewed with broken columns, mutilated capitals, and
various fragments

; around it is a row of ruined edifices which display all the ornaments of

Jlic richest architecture. At the end of this court, another gate introduces the spectator to

the view of a still more extensive range of ruins. The court here is enclosed by chambers,
*ipven of which may be reckoned in each of the principal wings. It is difficult to discover

their use ; but tiiis does not diminisli the admiration excited by the beauty of the pilasters,

tile richness of the entablature, the large foliage of the capitals, and the sculpture of wild
plants with which tliey were urnamented. At the end of this court appears the grandest
feature of the edifice : six lofty solitary columns, formerly tlie peristyle of the chief shrine,

to which all the rest of this temple was only subordinate. The 6(}uare marked out by their

foundations is said to be 26H feet long, and 246 wide. The shafts of the columns are 58 feet

high and 21 in circumference
;
their entire height 71 or 72 feet. I'he order is Corinthian,

and the workmanship of the richest and most splendid description. To the left is a smaller

temple, the walls of wdiich, and the peristyle, composed of thirty-four columns, are still

entire. After passing over trunks of columns, ruined walls, and other obstacles, the gate
may be reached, and a view obtained of the intericir, now roofless; but instead of the grand
spectacle of a ])rostrato and adoring people,, and of sacrifices offered by a multitude of priests,

the light of heaven shows only a chaos of ruins covered W'ith dust and weeds. Nature and
barharism have combined in demolishing this noble fabric. When Wood and Dawkins visited

it in 1751, there were standing nine columns of the great temple: Volney found only six;

and of the small temple they fiuiiid twenty-eight, he only twenty. These have been partly

overthrown by the eartliqiiake of 1751, partly iindfTinined hy thf^ inhabitants lor the sake of
the iron cramps, hy wliich the sc'viiral blocks compcjsing the columns are so clasely held lo-

gcither as not to leave room fur the blmle of a knife. Of tlicse blocks, now lying on the
ground, some are of fmormous dimensions; three of 58, one of 69 feet long. The natives,

astonished at the }K)wcr by wJiich these fragments have been transported, ascribe the origin

of the e<lifi(!*» to genii acting under the onlers of king Soloinou. It is customary in tJicse

roiinlries to refer every great work to that prince; and Vt)lney, with some reason, derides
llui idf»a of his having erected a Corinthian leinjdo; prelerring on good grounds the tradi-

tion wliich refers the erection of this nohli* structure to the reign of Antoninus Pius. Dr,
Richardson, however, conceived tliat lie clearly discovered, under the Grecian orders, a
trace of Jewdsh foundations; in which case Jkuilbec would form a very natural position for

the “house of the forijst of Lebanon,” on which Solomon bestowed so much oust and care;
and, when accident and time had demolished it, the new edifice might have been built upon
its site.

After traversing all the branches of liebanon to the eastern border of Syria, we arrive at

tlie noble plain of Damascus. The environs of this city rank as the paradise of the East.

Ranges of hills, liranchiiig off from the high cliaiiis of Lebanon, enclose it, and pour down
numerous whalers, which unite in forming tlie boasted Abana and Pharpar of the ancients.
'J'lie.se waters, inileed, cannot penetrate Imyond the desert boundary on tlie east, where they
are soon ovajKirated in a large lake ; but before reaching it, they irrigate every portion of the
plain and eviui of the city, and communicate to tlie former its matchless beauty and fertility.

There is, perhaps, no city which has had a longer duration. From the earliest ages the ex-
istence of Damascus has been recorded, and always as a great capital. It is named in the
history of Abraham ; it is celebrated for its wars with the kings of Israel ; it has survived all

the variety of dcsiilating revolutions which have passed over this part of Asia. Under the
Turkish empire it has niaiutaincd a high importance, being on the route of the great cara-
vans to Mecca, whence even the Turks esteem it holy, and call it the “gate of the Caaba.”
This causes not only an immense resort, but a great trade, which the pilgrims are careful
to combine with the pious obj(*cts of their jouniey. Damascus has lost the manufacture of
sword-blades for which it was famous in the middle ages; but it has still considerable fabrics

of silk and cotton; and the fruits of the nciglilMMiring plain, dried and jirepared into sw'eet-

meats, are sent to every part of Turkey. It is at present the most flourishing city in Syria;
a distinction which it owes to the excellent character of several successive pachas, through
whoso exertions the whole of their territory has assumed an improved and cultivated aspect,

which strongly contrasts with the desolate condition of that of Acre. Damascus is built of
brick, and its streets are narrow and gloomy, like those of all other Turkish cities, tlie people
rcfserving Ilnur magnificence for the interior courts and palaces. Tlie great mosque, cf
which Europeans can obtain only stolen glances, is very splendid, and tin* bazaar has no
rival in the East for convenience and beauty. Several of the streets have rivul(d.s running
through them, which aflbrd plentifully the great eastern luxury of water. Many of the
eoflbe-houHCS are built on the banks, and the Turk enjoys the luxury of smoking and sipping
his coflec while the cool stream is flowing at his feet. The delight of the Damascenes is to
make excursions into the environs of the city, adorned with miinberloss gardens, and to tlie

“ plain of roses,” covered with that beautiful flower in its utmost perfection. The Hebrew name
of Damascus, or Demesk, is not now known to tlie Orientals, who call it Sham, or El Sliunu
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The inhabitants, amounting to about 100,000, have a bod reputation in tlie East, where &ham
Shoumh “ the wicket^ Damascene,’’ has even passed into a proverb ; but perhaps the alliter-

ation may liave had some share in promoting its currency.

Almost all the remainder of the plain of Eastern Syria is watered by the Orontes, in its

long course from south to north along the foot of Lebanon. Though it has not the brilliancy

and beauty of that of Dai lascus, it is yet w'ell fitted for grain and pasturage, and anciently

produced them in abundance. In modern times, from its exposure to the plundering Arabs,

against whom the government has not energy to defend it, it has been in a great measure
abandoned. On this route, however, occur two celebrated cities, still not w'holly deserted.

The first is Hems, about 100 miles north of Damascus, on the site of the ancient Emesa.
It was a considerable place under the Roman empire, having acquired notoriety, though not

glory, as the birth-place of Heliogabalus. At present, only a fourth of its site is occupied

;

and the place is noted merely for some antiquities of inferior importance. Forty miles

farther north is Hamah, once supposed to be the ancient Apamoa, but which Pococke seems
to have proved to represent Epiphania. That traveller found in it no coins more ancient

than those of the Greek empire. Hamah, which Volney reckoned at only 4(M)0, is supposed

by Burckhardt to contain J10,00(> inhabitants. They subsist chiefly by supplying the wants
of the Arabs, who roam over the vast «lesert to the east as fiir as the Euphrates. These
freebooters are deterred from their usual viedent proceedings, partly by a tacit convention,

but more efiectually by a body of :i(K) or 40(1 horse, sUitioned here for that pur]>o8e by the

Pacha of Damn.«cus. Famieh, called by Burckhardt Kalaat-cl-Medyhr, is a mere village,

with an old castle, containing all that r<imains of the real Apamoa. This spot, where tlie

kings of Syria once inaintained 500 elephants and JKMHKl horses, is now so marsliy and
inundated, that it can scarcely support a few buffaloos. Volney allows it 2000 inhabitants.

It is situated near tlie banks of a considerable lake al)ounding witli fish.

As the Orontes approaches the lower part of its course, it is iKirdered on the oast by a
range of mountains, whicdi reduces to a brearlth of six or seven miles the valley through

which it flows. This valley, inundated during the summer, yi(d(is lino |>astiir€?. Burck-

hardt tliere found the village of Hoashu, containing about 140 houses; and farther dowm, on

the liorders of the territory of Aleppo, is the large but dirty town «)f Slu)gger, or Shoggle.

That we may visit Palmyra before quitting the Orontes, we must make an excursion into

the depth of the Syrian desert, which extends far to the eastward. The Iravelh’r sets out

from the sinall village of TTassia, to the scnith of Hems. He finds himself on a great nak(*il

plain, where the stunted shrubs afford hut a scanty browsing to the anteUipe. At the dis-

tance, however, of every three or four hours of march, occur little villages, or rather clus-

ters of hilts, where rest maybe obtained: Sinloud, Houarcin, Karinteiii. From the last

place Palinyrri (;an be reached only by a marcli of tw^enty-ffiur miles over an expanse of

uninterrupted desert. When this w»eary route has been passed, the hills, which have
hitherto run in [larallel linos alwiut ten miles distant from each other, close in, and form a
narrow valley, traversed by a ruined aqueduct, and on whose siiles ap(>ear a numlM^r of

t(«mbs. At length the valley opens, and the eye is struck with a most amazing extent of
ruins„ covering a wide expanse of the desert; behind W’hich, towards the Euphrates,
stretches a hwel waste, as far a.s tlie eye can reach, wnthoul any object manifesting either

life or motion. In this surprising scene, the front view presents a range of (’orinthian pil-

lars, occupying a space of more than a mile, and behind wdiich, crowds of other edifices

appear in dim perspective. The grandest, and also the most entire structure, is that called

the Temple of the Sun. The court of this temple has a wnll nearly complete', in which
appear twelve noble windows. Behind rise the ruins of the temple itself, almost wholly
compo.sod of magnificent ranges of Corinthian columns (Jiff. rMft.) supporting a rich enta-

blature, which has, {xirtially at least,

resistf'd the injuries of time. The
eastern gateway, on which all the
resources of Grecian art have been
lavished, is still in a tolerably perfect

state. A noble arch, farther to the
right, forms the commencement of a
truly siqierh colonnade, which, even
in its shattered and broken state, may
he traced to the distance of 4000 feet.

The vacuiti(*s lefl by the fallen columns
open a view to the other ruins; and
the remains of magnificent structures

are seen though the intercolumniations. Sometimes a group of three or columns, stand-
ing entire, indicates some grand edifice, of which they are all that is left. But besides these
ruins, from whic.h definite indications may be drawn, a vast number of scattered columns
€'over the plain, some with and some without their entablatures ; and the ground is every-
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where strewed with broken pillars, scattered capitals, detaccd sculptures, and large marble
fragments, all lying prostrate in the dust.

The early and high importance of Palmyra, or Tadmor, appears evidently derived from its

•being the channel by which Indian 2;ommoditics passed across the desert to the countries of
the west. Solomon, who occupied and enclosed it with strong walls, is reported as its

Voiindcr ; but was probably attracted by the wealth which commerce had already drawn to

this desolate spot. The historical greatness of Palmyra, liowever, began only in the reign
of Aurelian, when the spirited and high-minded Zenobia ventured to establish it as an inde-

pendent kingdom, and to set at defiance the master of the Roman world. The issue of this

daring attempt was fatal ; Zenobia was carried in chains to Rome ; and Palmyra never
again recovered its prosperity. At present, beneath these hallowed monuments of a
polished people are seen alKuit thirty mud-walled cottages; the inhabitants of which, poor
in the extreme, obtain a subsistence by cultivating a few detached spots, and feeding some
flocks of goats and sheep. Two small tepid streams, impregnated with sulphur, which tra-

verse the ruins, and are absorbed in the sand, might to ancient industry have afibrded facili-

ties for considerable culture.

Another portion of Syria still remains, which has long been pre-eminent over the rest in

power and commerce. It constitutes the pachalic of Aleppo, a sort of division which we
have not much regarded, but which here coincides with that formed by nature. The vast

mountain chain which has hitherto crossed Syria from north to south, sinks gradually, until

it entirely disappears; but the mighty range of Taurus, projecting from Asia Minor, and
crossing tow^ards the Euphrates, here forms the northern boundary of Syria. It leaves, how-
ever, an interval of luxiiriafjt plains and groves, which long rendered this region the pride

of Syria, and the chosen seat of prmip and pleasure. Antioch, both under the Greek kings
and under the Roman dominion, wiis celebrated as the gay capital of the East. Under the
Turkish government it has yielded precedence to a rival of later origin.

Alcpi^fj, tlie mo^lern capital of Syria, is, as it were, only an outpost of that country, and
lialf heloiigs to the d<\sert. From a riiiinbcr of low hills, liowever, which surround the city

at a few miles’ distance, streams descend, which wnler llie clialky soil of the environs, and
enable them to be fonncHl into those beautiful gardens, with wiiich the inhabitants of* the

East studiously surround their cities. Those of Aleppt^ are chiefly filled W'ith fruit trees, of

w hich the pistacliio is tlie special lioast. The city has some marks of antiquity, though none
of them striking, and is usually suppc.is<Kl to Ik? the ancient Bera'u. It is built on several bills,

above w’hicli are seen tow^ering niuiu'rous minarets and domes wdiich command a delightful

prospect, especially to the eye fatigued with tlie monotony of the brown and parched plains

that stretch around. Alep|)o is very populous; Dr. Russ(?l, who resided there tor many years,

reckons the number at 2^15,000, and is probably more to be depended on than other early

travellers, who raise it to nearly J300,000. Volm^y, on the other hand, calculating that

Aleppo does not staial on more ground than Marseilles or Nantes, and that the houses have
only one story, reduces the estimate to about KMMKW) ; but liiese data seem too vague to

stand against the positive and careful calculations of other travellers. Soetzen has lately

assigned 150,000 ; but w bother that number result from a decline in the place, or a difterent

mode of estimate, may admit of question. Aleppo is generally accounted the third city in

the Turkish empire, yielding only to Constantinople and Cairo. This greatness it owes to

the vast extent of its inland trade, for which it is most favourably situated, in front of Syria,

and in close vicinity to Asia Minor, Armenia, and Persia. It is also a rendezvous for pil-

grims from all these countries to Mecca. Althfiugh it contains no grand monuments, nor
even any very magnificent modem edifices, it is yet rccktmed the neatest and best built of
the Turkish cities. At least its streeiji have those negative qualities which are almost all

that can be expected in an Eastern city. They are less narrows less dirty, and the walls,

built of a species of white stone, have not quite so gloomy an aspect. The society is also

represented as displaying more of tolcnitum and urbanity than that of other Mahometan
cities. This may bo chiefly owdng to tlie many strangers, of all religions, who are attracted

by its commerce; since the Christian population alone is reckoned at 31,000, and the Jew-
ish at 5000. A violent principle of schism had, however, always subsisted between the

janissaries on one side, and the pacha with his adherents on the other. While the Ottoman
power remained entire, the latter easily Tnaintained their predominance, and the discontent

of the janissaries was vented in occasional tumult or impotent growling. In 1804, however,
after a somewhat bloody contest, they succeeded in making themselves masters of tlie city.

Aleppo thus, like Algiers and Tunis, became subjected to the sway of a turbulent soldiery.

It suffered, but not in an equal clej^ee. The jfanissaries preserved a good police, and chiefly

employed themselves in systematically extorting as much money as |Kissible from the inha-

bitants. Each of the latter was obliged to purchase, at a high rate, the protection of.a
janissary, and having paid this price lie was secure in tlio possession of his remaining pro-

perty.

Within the last 14 years Aleppo has been visited by a calamity of the most dreadful

nature, which has rendered its future existence as a city problematical. On the night of
VoL. IL 23 «
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the 18th of August, 1822, not only the city itself, but every town and village in the pachalic,

were shaken almost to pieces by an earthquake, w*hich was felt from Diarbekir to Cyprus.

The most appalling picture is drawn of the horrors of that dreadful night; the awful dark-

*ness, the quick repetition of the most violent shc»cks, the crash of tailing walls, the shrieks,

the groans, the accents of agony and despair, with which the city resounded. Twenty thou-

sand persons are supposed to have been killed, and the same number bruised and maimed.
Those who, amid falling houses, through heaps of rubbish, and stumbling over dead bodies,

succeeded in reaching the open fields, found themselves destitute even of food and shelter. Ex-
posed to a tropical sun and to nightly damps, and scantily fi^d, a large proportion became a prey

to disease ; and even the liberal subscription collected in London fur the sufferers proved a very
inadequate relief. It has been supposed that Aleppo w^ould never again roar its head, and
that its commerce would be removed to Smyrna. But its site possosKOs advantages which
cannot be transferred elsewhere, and which must alw'ays, it should seem, occasion the exist-

ence of a great city in this part of Syria.

The remaining cities in tlic pachalic of Aleppo present only faint traces of that grandeur
by wiiicli thf*y were formerly distin-

guished. Atitu)ch (Ji^- r>no.), or An-
takia the ancient queen of the East,

is only a poor, ill-built, little town,
containing, according to Coloncd

Squire, not more than 11,(KK) inhabit-

ants. This city was built by Antiochus
and Seleucus Nicanor, and was the

capital of the Gra?ct>-Syrian dynasty.

Under Rome its wealth and distinc-

tion wore still further augmented;
and it became, at an early period, the

seat of the most flourishing of the
Christian churclios. In the great

Antioch. Crusading exj>edition, Antioch was
the first place which fell into the

hands of the ('hristians; and it continued a main centre of their ))owor till 12(i9, when it

was taken by Bibars, the sultan of Egypt. All the fury of Mahometan bigotry was then
lot loose upon a city long supposed a main bulwark of the Christian power. Its churches,
accounted the finest in the world, were razed to the gnmnd, and the site of those edifices,

once the lioast of Asia, can now with difficulty be traced. Aleppo, under Mosb'ui auspices,

l)ecame tluj emporium and capital of Syria; and Antioch soon sunk into insignificance. For
the reason above stated, scarcely a remnant is lefl of those striiclurcjs wliicli rendered it the;

pride of the East. The imist rcMiiarkahle object is a )K)rtion of the city wall, wliieh has
resisted so many disasters, and even earthquakes. It is of great .4rengfh, built of’ stone, and
defended by ncdile towers, at ocpial di.stancf*s. In some places it is carried up the hills which
border the city on the side opjiosito the Orontes; in otliers, along almost pcTpendicular
luughts. Yet a walk, rendered accessible by stcp.s, has been carrieil all round it. 'J'liii aque-
ducts al.so remain, and are fine, though not morn so than those of some other Eastern cities.

The environs of Antioch have been particularly famed for their luxuriant and romantic-
aspect. Indeed, tlm banks of the* lower Orontes, for a considerable* space, are said to equal
any thing in the world in point of picturesque lieauty. Mount Casius, the termination of
fiobanon, towers above it to a very lofly height, and the inferior mountain ranges run along
the river, presenting broken precipices, rocks, and caves overlmng with a luxuriant variety
of foliage; myrtle, laurel, fig, arbutus, and sycamore. Travellers have particularly sought
the groves and fountains of Daphne, celebrated for the temple of Apollo, and the dissolute?

superstitions of pagan Antioch. The site is usually fixed about five miles from the city, on
the road to Latakia, and on a spot where a number of fountains, bubbling f)ut of the earth
with a loud noise, terminate in tw^o beautifiil cascades which fall into tlie valley of the
Orontes. Instead, however, of magnificent temples and stately groves, it exhibits only a few
clay-built water-mills surrounded with dwarf myrtles.
On a plain to the north of Orontes is the struggling seaport of Siiadiali, and near it the

remains of Seleucia Picria, a city of great inipfirtancjo under the kings of Syria. Strength
seems to have been chiefly studied, with the supposed object of forming a retreat in case
Antioch should ever fall into the hands of an invadi;r. There are still remains of a double?

wall built on high clifls ovcrlmking the bed of a mountain torrent. The outer wall is built

of very large stones, and the inner defended by turrets of fifly paiios apart. There are also
remains of large piers which formed and defended the harbour. Pococke calls lliis place
Kopse, and notices a singular ornament used there by the females, consisting of coins stuck
round their head-dress, many of which, having been obtained from the ruins of Seleucin,
wore valuable as antiquities.

About thirty miles to the north-west of Antioch is Scanderewn, or Ah?x!iTidrctta, which the
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Turks made the port of Aleppo. It possesses a very fine road, the only good anchorage in

all Syria. On the other liand, extensive surrounding marshes render the town subject to

epidemic diseases in a degree beyond any other in the Turkish dominions. Being, thcre-

•foni, inhabited only by tliose whom the absolute necessities of commerce compel to make it

their residence, it has never been any thing more than a large open village ; and, of late, a
\rreat part ol’ its trade has been transftjrred to J^takia. The only resource which the resi-

dents of Scanderoon possess, is an occasional retirement to Bylan, a cool and delightful

village, situated among the mountains of the east. The houses are built along the decli-

vity of a hill, so that the terraced roofs of one row serve as streets to the row immediately
above.

SiTBSECT. 3.—Asia Minor.

Asia Minor, another of the great divisions of Asiatic Turkey, derives a deep interest from
sources unconnected with the degraded race by which it is now ruled. Its physical features,

irnioed, are not on so siibliine a scale, nor does its past history recall events so awful and
solemn as those wliich distinguish the banks of the Jordan and the Orontes. Still, the
scenes of nature which it presents are full of grandeur, and its antiquities are replete witli

liistoriciil interest.

Asi» M inor forms a large oblong peninsula, about 71K) miles in lengtli, and somewhat more
tlian 400 in breadth. It is almost completely separated from the rest of Asia, not only by
tlie sea., which surrounds the greater part of it, but by the almost impassable mountains and
elevnttMl wastes which closely bar the broad isthmus by which it is joined. The structure of
tills country is remarkable. Its interior is completely encompassed with a girdle of lofty

mountains. They run parallel to the sca-coast, sometimes closely approaching it, sometimes
leaving intermediate plains and valleys of considerable extent. On the south runs the
celebrated chain of Taurus, which c^xteuds across to the Euphrates, and was supposed by
the ancients to iiiters(»ct the \.bole of Asia. On the west it is continued by Tmolus and
Sipylus, and these l(»ck in with the northern chain, of which the most remarkable summits
are tliose donominaUMl Ida and Olympus. We give the classic appellations; for Ala
Dngli, Balia Dagli, and other uncouth names imposed by its present possessors, will scarcely

he endureil by European ears. Tiiosc mountains enclose u vast interior hollow, which is

liowever, considerably elevated, and into which tliey |Knir almost all their waters. Wc must.,

indeed, except tliose of tlie east, which are conveyed by the Ilalys, the modern Kizil Irniak,

into the Black Sea ; and part of the western waters, which find their way by the Sangarius
into the same r(*cej>tacle. But Mr. Leake calculates that there is an interior space, of 250
miles in lengtli and 150 in bread! li, of whose copious waters no part finds its way to the sen.

They tcrniinati' in a long chain of little saline lakes, and during the rainy season cause W'idr?

inundations. It is even supposed that, at tliat period, the whole region would he laid under
watc^r, but for some elevatcil ridges by wliich it is penetrated. A territory covered with
such profuse moisture would require a more industrious people than the Turks, to render it

fit for the priKluctioii of grain. It forms an immense range of pasture, over which are
fed numerous flocks of sheep, droves of horses, and, in the hilly tracts, herds of goats ; while
tlie inhabitants lead nearly the same irregular and nomadic life which prevails among the
Tartar hordes.

The part of Asia Minor which intervenes between the mountains and the sea presents a
different and more smiling aspect. This is particularly the case with the western tracts of
the peninsula. The (^ayster, Uie Caicus, the Meander, and the Hermus, roll through en-
chanted valleys stored witli the richest giffs of nature. Taurus, on the south, presses closer

upon the sea ; hut it still leaves ranges of finely w'atcred, though not extended, valleys. On
the northern shore, also, which extends along the Euxine, the interval between the

mountains and the sea is often very narrow ; though the plains of Sinope, of Amisus, and
of Trebisond have been the seat of groat and powerful kingdoms. They are marked,
however, rather by the substantial pri^uctions of grain and pasturage, and in the moun-
tains by the useful minerals of copper and iron, than by the gay fruits and smiling luxuriance
of the south and west.

In history, the interesting transactions connected with Asia Minor have been so numerous
and varied, that we can attempt only a very rapid enumeration. The first picture is that of
its nations when arrayed against Greece in the Trojan war. Troy, in that great contest,

drevr auxiliaries from Caria, Lycia, Mysia, Phrygia, and Ma^onla, so that it became almost a
contest of Greece against Asia. Even the Greek pencil ofHomer seems to delineate on the
Asiatic sido a people more polished and humane, though less energetic and warlike, than
their invaders. Afterwards in the republics of the refined and effeminate Ionia, we find an
early perfection of the sciences, poetry, music, and sculpture, then unknown to Gceece,
though that country, in arts os well as in arms, soon eclipsed the glory of its masters. Here,
too, Uie kingdom of I^ydia was early famous, first for power, but much more afterwards for

\vealth and luxurious efieminacy. These unwarlike states soon yielded to the arms of Per-
sia, were included within its empire, and their arts and resources served only to swell the
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pomp of its satraps. In this humiliating situation, they lost all their former high attainments;

and it became of little importance that they ^lassed Bomctimes under the sway of Athens,

and were ruled by Greeks instead of barbarians. After the conquest of Alexander, however,
and when his rapidly formed empire fell so suddenly to pieces, some of the most conspicuous
among the fragments were kingdoms established by his successors in Asia Minor. It was
tliere that Antigonus and Demetrius collected a great portion of the resources with which
they made such a mighty struggle for the supremacy among the Macedonian chiefs. After

their fall, the kingdom of Pergamus was founded, whose princes, by their own ability, and
the alliance of the Romans, became for some time the most powerful in Asia. Their glory,

however, was surpassed by that of a kingdom formed in the opposite quarter of the peninsula,

that of Pontus, by the powerful character and liigh exploits of Mithridates, under whom the

last great stand was made for the independence of tlic world, which with him finally sunk.

Asia Minor was reduced completely into a Roman province, and made few and feeble

attempts to shako off the yoke. It was chiefly distinguished in ecclesiastical liistory by the

formation of apostolic churches, and the assemblage of general councils ; of which those of

Nice and Chalcedon, in particular, had an important influence on the belief and worship of

the Christian world. Protected by its distance from Arabia, and by the mountain chains of

Taurus, this peninsula escaped in a great measure tlie tide of Saracen invasion. That great

succession of Jiordes, however, who, under the appellation of 'I'oorks or Turks, poured down
from the north-east of Asia, after conquering Persia, crossed the Euphrates, and established

a powerful kingdom in Caramania. Being divided, and crushed under the first successes of
the crusaders, the Turkish power sunk into a languishing and almost expiring state. Sud-
denly, however, from its ashes, rose the family of Othman, who, collecting the Turkish
remnant, and combining it with the neighbouring warlike tribes, allured or compelled to

this standard, formed the whole into a vast military mass, which there was no longer any
thing adequate to oppose. This power continued to have its principal seat in Asia Minor,
until Mahomet II. transferred to the Ottoman Porte the dominion of the Ca?sars, and made
Constantinople the capital of his empire. Asia Minor has always contimu*d more entirely

Turkish than any other part of the empire; and it is thence chiefly that the PorUj continues

to draw those vast bodies of irregular cavalry which fcj>rm the chief muss of its armies. 'Pho

peninsula has not, liow^ever, been exempted from that spirit of revolt whicli, amid the weak-
ness lately exhibited by the Porte, has become so universal. 'J'he diflerent f)achuH act

nearly as independent princes, make peace or war witli each other, and can only be disfdacod

by manceuvre or intrigue. Paswan Oglou, in particular, established at llskut an indepen-

dent kingdom, supported by an army of 40,000 men, and scarcely yielded to the Porte a
nominal submission.

The Turks have made a political division of Asia Minor into pachalics; of which the

principal are Anadoli on the w^est, Trebizond on the north coast, Sivas and Konieh in tlie in-

terior, Adana on tlie south coast, and the Mussellim of Cyprus. For reasons already stated,

however, we shall not pay much regard to this ephemeral division, but recognise the country
chie^ under other names which, though unknown in its present fallen state, arc alone in-

teresung to a European reader.

The local survey to be made of this region, will most advantageously commence from the

south-eastern corner, where the narrow pass of Issus allows the only communication with
Syria and the countries on the Euphrates; and where Alexander, by a signal victory, opened
his way into the boundless regions of Asia. Poccx^kc and D’Anville place this celebrated

spot near the village of Ayas, in a plain two miles long, and three quarters broad, enclosed

between the hills and the sea. Mr. Kinneir, after a careful survey, seeks to transfer it to

another plain more spacious, two miles in width, hemmed in by loftier mountains, and about

sixteen miles north of Scanderoon. He contends that this space was necessary to enable

two such armies to be drawn up in order of battle ; and that it agrees with the data ^iven
by the ancient liistorians and geographers. We have not space to enter into tlie minute
details of this controversy. Pias was till lately the w’oalthy and populous seat of a ma-
rauding freebooter, who plundered the caravans, and laid the neighbouring districts under
contribution ; but the Porte having succeeded in reducing him, his capital also went to ruin.

The ancient Cilicia, now the pachalic of Adana, consists of two districts ; the mountain
range, composed of some of the most lofty and rugged branches of Taurus ; and the level

tract, composed of the two considerable and extremely fruitful plains of Adana and of
Taurus. Adana, situated on the Sihoon, the ancient Sarus, is a very anciimt capital, and
still a flourishing town surrounded by extensive cotton plantations, tolerably built, and pre-

sents, in testimony of its f()rmcr magnifleonee, some walls and a magnificent gateway. Its

situation is agreeable, on a declivity above the river, which is larger than the Cydnus, and
enclosed by fruit trees and vineyards. Tarsus retains its name and its position on tlie Cyd-
nus ; but Mr, Kinneir sought in vain for any monuments corresponding to its great name.
The materials of all its ancient structures seem to have been taken down to build the

modem city, which has thueni neater appearance than is very usual in Turkey ; but as these

fine hewn stones are merely built into houses of one story high, the place has no air of mag-
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niticence. Tarsus was not only the capital of Cilicia, but, under the auspices of Rome,
rose to be one of the principal cities of the empire, both for wealth and for the cultivation

of science and literature. It may be recollected as beingf the birth-place of St. Paul ; and
, there is still an ancient church which bears his name. Tarsus continues a populous and
stirring place. Its |K)pulation, as well as that of Adana, is estimated at about 30,000 each;
Mo a ^reat part of whom, however, these cities afford only winter quarters. The Turcoman
shepherds who, in summer, fmsture their flocks on the heights of Taurus, during* the rigfor-

ous season seek shelter for them in the rich plains around these cities. That of Adana is

of exuberant fecundity, and, being tolerably cultivated, yields wheat, barley, sesame, and
cotton, not only for home use, but in large quantities for exportation. To these are added
copper from the northern districts, and gall-nuts from the mountains. The returns are taken
in cofiee, rice, sugar, and hardware. Tarsus, however, is seven or eight miles from the sea.

To the east of Adana is another plain equally fertile, on which the ancient Mopsus, or

Mopsuesta, is still found under the name of Messis. This place, however, has been occu-

pied by a band of Turcoman depredators, who have reduced the plain around to a state of
desolation, and the place itself to a p«jor village, composed of mud cottages.

At the >vestern boundary of Cilicia begins the coast of Parnphylia, hi which the modems
give the name of Caramanin, from an early Turkish kingdom formed upon the coast, of
which Karaman, in the interior, was the capital. This tract consists of a succession of
valleys separated by ridges that branch from the loftier heights of Taurus. These valleys,

though often narrow, are usually watered hy fine streams, and very fertile. The ridges often

terminate by ]>reKentiiig to the sea, in the boldest and most picturesque forms, lofty perpen-
dicular cl ills of limestone or marble.

Selefkeh, on the Ghiuksu (the ancient Calycndnus), a river of some magnitude, is merely
an assrsmblage of cottages built of wood or earth ; but near it are considerable vestiges of
the ancient Seleucia. There is a theatre partly cut out of the side of a hill ; and in front

of it a long line of porticoes and other remains of large anci(*nt edifices. In the vicinity is

an extensive necropolis or cemetery, consisting, as usual, of numerous tombs cut in the rock,

with some sculpture, anti a variety of inscriptions. An aga resides here, subject to the
governor of Cyprus. Farther up the river, near its junction with a tributary called the
Ermiiiah, is Moul, a mistTable village of 2(K) hovels, built with reeds and mud, while some
wretched inhabitants st*ek llitur abode in the rocky caverns. This, however, was the site

of a magriifieent ancituil cily, supposed by Mr. Kinneir to have been Philadelphia, the plan
and principal edifices of wljicli may Ix' distinctly traced. The cottages are intermingled
with long colonnades aial jwticoes, still partially standing ; and pillars of verd antique and
other niarbles lie hall' buried, or covered by ruined mosques and houses. The castle is large,

and imarly entire ; it is hnilt on a precipice overhanging the Ghiuksu ; its walls are sur-

mounted with battlements flanked hy square towers of)en to the interior. This scene of
wretchedness, the result of niisgovernmont, is found in a valley, the aspect of which pro-
mises p(!(*uliar fertility. Tt abounds alst:» with the most beautiful scenery; the pastures,

groves, and streams, of the lower tracts contrasting admirably with tlie majestic forms of the
mountains above, and the dark wootls with which they are covered.

Proceeding westward along the coast from Selefkeb, is found Kelendri, called by the
Turks G ulnar, a few wretched hovels, built amid the ruins of the ancient Celendcris, which
lie about in scattered and mouldering heaps. Here, however, a magazine and a custom-
liouse are kept, to maintain the communication with Cyprus.

Looking from Kelendri, on tke opposite side of a small bay, a grand feature presents
itself in Cape Anemour, the most southerly point of Asia Minor, presenting to the Mediter-
ranean a bohl, and on one side inaccessible;, cliff. I'he i>ther side is secured by a castle, and
a double range of lofty walls, within which are the remains of the ancient Anomuria. It

app(;nrs to have been considerable; but scarcely a block or fragment of marble remains.
Only the abodes of the dead remain entire, exhibiting n remarkable proof of the durability

of their materials, compared with those which formed the liabitiLtions of the living. These
tombs, many of which display considerable magnificence, have all been opened ; but their

walls are still standing. The s|Kjt is entirely deserted
; but about six miles distant is the

mcMlem castle of Anemour, a large edifice, now going to ruin.

Cape Anemour is succeeded by a range of rocky coast, at only two points of which tor-

rents penetrate into the sea : here ruins are all that indicate the site of Charadrus and An-
tiochia ad Cragum. At the end of this coast, the lofty and romantic cliffs of Cape Selinty
project into the sea. On its pinnacle are the remains of a castle, which looks down perpen-
dicularly from a great hoiglit upon the waters. At its foot, along the banks of a river, are
the foundations of large edifices and bases of columns in long ranges, all the superstructures
having been carried away. These are the remains of Trajanopolis. To tlie west is a beau-
tiful plain, five or six miles in extent.

Proceeding westward, the traveller meets numerous towns and villages, modem upon, an-
cient sites, but both deserted, bearing marks of the desolation which now reigns in this part
of the empire. At length are espied the white cliffs of Alaya, rearing themselves high above
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the waves. This mountain fortress, called in the middle agfes Castle Ubaldo, is compared by
Colonel Leake to a second Gibraltar. Two of tiie sides are ulxsolutcly perpendicular, the
other is completely fenced witli high solid walls and lowers. The tow^n, situated near the
foot of the hill, is alxjut a mile in circuit. It scarcely contains any vestige of Coracesiuni,
on wlu^e site it Btands ; and as a modern towrn, tlioiigh the residence of a sangiack, it is

poor, destitute of coininercc, and thinly peopled, having, according to Cuptnin Beaufort, only
2000 inhabitants.

On a low and desert promontory, to the westward of Aluya, Captain Beaufort discovered
the superb monuments of Side. Tliey are numerous ; l)ut tln^ prominent object is a theatre,

the most extensive preserved among tliose of the many Greek cities of Asia Minor. It is

half excavated, half composed of masonry, and has an exterior dinme^ter of 409 feet. There
are forty-nine rows of seats, all of white marble, and of admirable workniansliij). On th<»so

might sit 13,JI70 persons; and by standing or sitting on the stejis, an audience of 15,240
might be accomnuxlated. Among otlior remains are those of a building dedicated to astro-

nomical purp<js(?s; those of a spacious batli; and many otliers, now scarcely h> be distin-

guished amid the thorns and brambles with which they are overgrown. The traces of a
spacious double harbour accord with the reiJort given by Livy, of the naval skill and prowess
of the Sidetians.

Passing Laara, the ancient Magydos, Dasliashehr, and some smaller places, wo come to

Attalia, called by the Turks Adalia, and by the Italians Sahilia, the principal town in this

quarter. Attains Philadelphus, by whom it was foimdod, made it Jiis capitsd, and spared no
cost in adorning it. The situation is peculiarly lieautiful, along tlie side of a rising hill

which fronts tli€J sea, and upon which the streets are arranged like the seats of a theatre.

Its ancient importance is attested by numerous granite columns und fragments of sculpture,

particularly by a magnificent gateway of the Corinthian order. 4'ho gardens behind, inter-

spersed witlj country houses, are filled witli tin* finest fruit trees, and rofresJied by the
breezes from Mount Taurus. The ]M)pii]ation i.s estimated at 8()(M), of v\)iom tw'o-thinls arc
MahomeUin, and the roinainder Greek. A c<>nsifl<*rahl(* trade lias of Jute been carried on in

grain, wliich is copiously pnxhiced in the surrounding fields, watered by streams that arc
loaded with culcaroons de][)osits.

The coast now hikes a southerly direction, forming a side of tlio deep liay at tlu* 1 m 41.0111

of which Attalia is situated. On this coast are found the ruins of INiaselis. in a swampy
and unhealthy situation, at the fiKit of Mount SoJyma, which rises to the lieight of 71(M1 ftiet,

and by its frowning aspect, and the formidable sounds which ei’lio through the caverns, in-

spires the natives with superstitious dread. DeJikUisli, situated on a phi in, enclosed by
mountains, is filled with the remains of the ancient Olympus. Its name, signifying the per-

forated rock, designates the princifial object ior which it is n’limrivalde. Places of only
secondary importance occur until, ufier pissing CJielidrinia (the ancient Proinontorium
Sacrum), and reaching the river Andraki, we discover tlie ruins of tiic ancient and celcbratiMl

city of Mira. A theatre, tolerably entire, 355 feet in diameter, wilii other remains of public

buildings and inscribed sepulchre.s, mark its ancient splendour. It is situated three milc;s

up the river, in a plain, fertile, and tolerably cultivated. VV^estward, along the coast, is a

crowd of nxsky island.s, abounding with fine creeks and hays, which miglit render tlicm the
seat of a considerable commerce and ixipulation. That they were so anciently, appears
clearly from traces left on those of Kakava and Costeloriso.

Winding round the interior of a deep and circuitous bay, wo find at its eastern head
Maori. This town, having an excellent harbour, is employed by the government as its

medium of communication with Egypt. It exports firewofnl to that country ; timber, tar,

cattle, and salt to Rhodes. Tt is, however, rendered extremely unhealthy by an almost

constant malaria, arising partly from tlie damps of ancient edifices, partly from its situation,

in a pit, as it were, amidst overhanging mountains which produce confined air and frequent

chilling breezes. Nothing can exceed, in gloomy grandeur, the aspect of tliis part of Asia

Minor, presenting an unbroken range of mountains, tlie tops of which are covered with

perpetual snow.
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Near Maori are the ruins of the ancient Telmessus, which rank with the grandest and
most perfect of* any in Asia Minor, and liave been described by Dr. Clarke in a manner
peculiarly careful and interesting. The first object which strikes the spectator from the sea,

consists of the remains of a spacious theatre 561.), built on the side of a mountain, to

^hose shelving sides the structure was adopted. Several of its portals arc yet standing, of

^anormous magnitude, and built of sl-ones eight or ten feet long, put together without any
cement. Dr. Clarke observes, that, “in the plans of Grecian architects, the vast operations

of nature were rendered subservient to works of art
;

tor the rnounhiins on which they built

their tlieatrcs [K^ssessed naturally a theatrical form, and towering behind tliem, exhibited a
continuation of tlie immense koilon which contained the S(*at8 for the spectators, giving a

l»rodigious dignity t*j their appearance. Every thing at Telmessiis is Cyclopean: a certain

vastness of proportion, ns in the walls of
Tirynthus or of Ootona, excites a degree
of admiration mingled with awe; and this

mny 1)0 said to chii racterise the vestiges of
the Dorian style all over Asia Minor.” Pe-
culiar care has here been taken in adorning
the tombs both with sculpture and architec-

ture. The greater have both their interior

rliambers and the columns in front excavated
out of tlie solid rock; and the stones are
joined together so nicely, as to make it almost
im|)ossibie to discover the entrance. Other
toniljs represent the Grecian sores, consisting

of liuge siriglc stones pitched ollen on the
summits of liigh rocks. Ollit^rs, again, con-

sist of a number of these stones jr)ined together; and one was .of such magnitude, that Dr.

Clarke conjectured il n)ighf he tlio mausoleum of Artemisia 562.).

Emerging from the Gulf of Maori, and passing altaig tlie deserted sites of Calynda and
Caunus, the Ibnner capital of* Ponea, the navigator descries a narrow passage, through
which, if his vesstd reacli the dimensions of a frigate!, ho will work his way with some
difticulty, unless Urn wind lie favourable. On entering, however, he finds himself in the

spacious hay of Marmorice, twenty miles in circumference, and whicli its lofty wooded
shores secure from every wind, ''riie town, at tin* head of the bay, is small, com|KJsed of

whinsbino cottages like* those in the highlands of Scotland.

As wo, a|)])roacli the confines of Ionia and the western coast, the monuments of antiquity

l)f*eonie m(»ro numerous and .striking. The two deep bays of Symi and Cos, which follow

ttlinost imme(liat<*ly after that of Mannorice, are nearly unexplored by the iiKHlerns. At
(

' ipe Oin, hovN'ever, the point of separation between them, are found the extensive ruins of
Cnidus. No Gri‘ek city is said to present more varied specimens of ancient architecture;

:rul in hoik* lias the W’ork of destruction been more active. Tlie whole area of the city is

promiscuous mass of ruins, amongst which arc numbered three theatres, one of them
•KM) feet in diameter; several temples, many tombs, and some superb fragments of sculpture.

The white marble st(!])s of one of the theatres may still bo found buried under the grass and
l)ushes, and near it an! I.lu* fragments of a Corinthian tem])le of the satno materials. The
remains of two artificial harbours, formed by long piers projecting into the sea, may still be
frac.i!*!.

At the head of the Gulf of Cos is Melasso, rather a considerable modern town, the resi-

dencf! of an aga, though ill

Tuiiibs at 'tVliiicHiiiiN

5(k‘l

Airlt cf Mvlopri.

built; but it is distinguisiied as
occupying the site of Mylasa

5651.), once a capita] of
Caria. The temples of this

city wore in ancient times so
numerous, that a crier, enter-
ing the market-place, instead of
the usual exclamation, “ Hear,
ye people!” called out, “Hear,
ye temples!” They are now
almost entirely demolished

; and
of one very fine jKirtico, of the
(Composite order, which was
found by IVwockc, there remain-
ed, in Chandler's time, only the
basement. The tombs are ex-
tremely iiuineroiis, and some
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are of peculiar structure. About ten miles to tlie south-east, Eskihissar, a poor modern vil-

lage, stands on the site of Stratonicea.

Lmer down the same gulf, to many parts of which it gives its own name, is Boodroom,
on the site of Halicarnassus

(^. 564.). It is still a con-

siderable Turkish cruising port,

with a modern castle and palace

that possess strength and mag-
nihcence. Tlierc are no re-

mains at all entire, except that

of a theatre overhanging the

town
;

but the attentive eye
of the traveller soon discovers

numerous fragments indicative

of the former existences of a
magnificent city. A traveller of the sixteenth century asserts that he saw some vestiges

of the mausoleum of Artemisia ; and the exquisite beauty of several of the fragments now
transferred to modern buildings seems to characterize them as having belonged to some
celebrated structure. Friezes inserted into the walls of the castle liave been considered as

specimens of sculpture equal to those of the I*arthenon.

Turning the head of the bay of Btx^droom, we find on a smaller bay, Asyn Kalesi, tlie

ancient Jassus, marked by many monuments, chiefly sepulchral. Across a broad neck of
land, on the Latonian Gulf, travellers sought, but haVe scarcely found, the still more cele-

brated site of Miletus. On the opposite side of the same gulf* is the village of Palatsha, tJie

considerable ruins adjoining whose beautiful site have been supposed by Spon and oUiers to

be those of Miletus Cfiff. M5.) ; but a different opinion now prevails.

Harbour of HalicamaMui.

Miletus.

Wc have reached the finest and most celebrated region of Asia Minor; at tlie mouth of

the Meander, whose winding stream waters the mast extended and fertile of all tlie vales

of Ionia. At every step we ascend occur the remains of inagriificont cities. Those of Mag
nesia, on the Meander, are usually supposed to be foun l at (iiizelhiH.sar, itself a large town,

and the Turkish capital of this district, Iv is a)»ut four miles in circiimfi'renre, built on a

hill which commands an extensive and Dcaiitifiil vicAV tiver the valley of the Meaiwler,

reaching downwanl as far as the sea. Evon the city itself, though com[K>sed of the usual

Turkish materials, presents considerable beauty in its f!Xtcrior aspect, containing numerous
courts and gardens, filled with orange and cypress trees, whose foliage mingles with its

lofty minarets; the streets are broader and better disposed than is usual in ^^irkey. Guzel-

hissar is the residence of a pacha, and carries on a great trade in • otton and errtton yarn,

part of which is manufactured within itself into coarse calicoes. These circumstances make
it the residence of many Jews, and othe^ii^yji-merchants, and one of the most considerable

places in Asia Minor. The ruins arc scattered in fragments, and in general only their

foundations can be traced ; but Pneocke saw on the north side remains of a very splendid

temple, which appeared likely to be the celebrated one of Diana Leucophryne. Mr. Leake,
however, places the site of Magnesia twelve miles lower down the river, at a place called

Juckbazar, where Van Egmont found a number of large ruins. He makes the Guzelhissar

ruins to be those of Tralles, which have been usually referred to the village of Sultanhissar,

fifteen miles higher up, but wliere Mr. Leake finds the remains of Nysa. On the opposite

side of the river, near the village of Yeni Bazar, is found a magnificent palace an(f other

remains of the ancient Alabanda. Near Yeni Ehehr are those of Antioch on the Meander,

in a neighbourhood still celebrated, as in ancient times, for the excellence of its figs. Con-
siderably farther up, some miles from the left bank, is Degnizlei, which was a large town at

the beginning of the lost century, when 12,000 of its inhabitants were swallowed up by an

earthquake : it has since become a very poor place. From this point, the lofty cliffs and

snowy pinnacles of the great encircling range, called by the Turks Baba Dagh, the father
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of mountains/’ begin to appear
; but the foreground beneath them consists of a tract crossed

by ]ow calcareous hills. Amid these are the majestic remains of Laodicea and of Hie-
rapolis.

. laodicea is situated on a hili of dry, hard porous earth, which resounds under the feet;

f at the base of which flow^s the l^ycus, a tributary of tlie Meander. It was founded by An-
•tiochus, but did not rise to high importance until under the Roman empire, and about the

Christian era. It presents, in shattered profusion, all the monuments which gave grandeur
to a Grecian city ; and its columns appear to have been formed of the most precious materials

560.). These remains cover the whole surface enclosed within the walls. At present

566

Stadium at Laodicea.

the desertion is complete : there is neither house, church, nor mosque
; a fox passing from

hehiiid a wall was found by Dr. Cljandler the only inhabitant of Laodicea. On the opposite

side, and nearer the Meaiid(?r. is Uiera polls, whose mineral baths were formerly so cele-

brated. The mountain ahovt; it has been completely petriiied by the streams flowing down
its sides, whicli have given it, wlien seen from a distance, the appearance of chalk, and, on
a neiin^r view, that of an immense frozen cascade. The incrustation is alkaline, without,

taste or smell, and elforvesces wdth acids. The ruins are extensive; a very tn^autiful and
fu^rfect Ihf'atre, the marble seats of which arc still standing; two large elnnrhes; and, as

might bii expected, most ainph» and magnificent baths, composed of marble, combined with

the j)etrifi('d substances, and formed above into huge vaults, the appearance of which is

almost awful. '^J'lie site of ('(ilossa* appears to be in tliis neighbourhood, and has been fixed

at. a 'furkish castle on a rock called Koiious, which, however, presents no mins of the requi-

site magnitude.
From tlie mouth of the Meander, the coast makes a laroro circuit, stretching out till only

a narrow strait separates it from tli(‘ island of Samos. This spot was the theatre of the

celebrated naval action of Mycnle, and has in our owui times been disMngnished by the cx-

jiJoits of tlie irKMiorn Greeks. The coast again bends in vard, and we reach Scala Nova, a

great moilern Turkish sea-port, which carries on a considerable trade with Egypt and the

iiejglilxjunng district and islands. The ])opulation, prior to the late convulsions, W'as esti-

niatcil at 1700 larnilies, of whom more than a tliird were Greek. The site is that of Neapolis,

and contains some ruins.

At a little distance from Scala. Nova is the mouth of tlie Gayster, wliich waters anotlier

of the beautiful vales of this fine region. Though every »voy inferior to the Meander, it

contains one almost unrivalled site—Ejihesus. TJiis city, om e the pride of Asia, is now
reprcs(!iited by Ayasaluk, a poor village, of a few cottages, fallen even from what it once
was as a Mahometan town. This is attested by a large castle and mosque, containing

beautiful stones enriclied witli the finest sculpture: the traveller soon discovers, however,
that those are not Ephesus, but fragments taktai from its *uins. At the distance of half a
mile, tlie traces of the city may be clearly recognised. The stadium, now converted into a
corn-field, the theatre, the odeoii, and the gymtiasiuni, (^g*. 507.) may all be distinguished

in outline, and their area is strewed
with line fragments. There is a par-

ticular part of the entablatiim of a Co-
rinthian temple, delineated by M.
Choiseul Gouffier, which, in tlie rich-

ness and variety of its ornaments, as
well as their fine execution, has, per-
haps, never been surpassed {jiff. 568.)
But it is not without difficulty, and even
doubt, that he can dntonnine the spot
where stood that proud boast of anii-

Gymnuaium at Epfaciuf. Huity, the tcmple sacred to Diana of
the Ephesians. All that constituted

the splendour of this edifice
;

its columns, of which 127 were the gifts of kings
; its Works

of art, comprising the masterpieces of Apelles and Praxiteles, have disappeared. After the
temple had been repeatedly pillaged by tlie barbarians, Justinian removed the columns
Vol.il 2K
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568 to ailorn Uie church of St. Sophia at Con-
stantinople. It can now be identiiied only

by the marshy s|K)t on wliich it was erectedi

and by the prodigious extent and magnitude i

of the arches raised above as a foundation. \

The vaults formed by them, compose a sort*

of lahyxinlh, and pure water is knee-deep
underneath. There is not on apartment
entire ; but thick walls, shafts of coluiuiis,

and fragments of every kind, are confusedly

scattered.

The Upper Cayster presents, in its sliort

course, no trace of any celebrated city. Jt

has, however, on its southern Inink, a mo-
dern town, bearing the remarkable name
ofTyria or Tireli, but presenting no moiin-

ments to justify the inferences wliicli might
bo drawn from so remarkable a iiuine\ It

is large and well built, and from fourtc^en

to twenty minarets, rising amid trees and
surrounding gardens, give it a very bezant i-

ful appearance. Its flourishing state is due
to its situation in the finest part of tije? vale

of Cayster, which yields large crops of rice,

and affords llic richest pastures.

From the mouth of the Cayster, tlie const

sweeps out into an extended peninsula,

wliicJ) runs pfirallel to the island of Sedo

;

after which it turns inward, and forms a

side of that deep bay, at tlie liead i>f which
Smyrna is situated. This incxlern capital

of Asia Minor, and einporinm of llie Le-

vant, presents almost the only reninani of
Kiitablature of Temple at EphesuB. ihut prosperity which was once so widely

diffused. The situation is such that Smyrna could scarcely fail to l>e a flourishing place.

It has a fine bay, with good anchorage, a secure and capacious harbour, and behind, a plain

watered by the Meles, which prodiKies abundantly fruits and vegetables. Althongli Sinyrna
be not placed in any of the groat western valleys, it is so near, and i»so central a position

with resj>ect to them all, that it can easily draw from them every valuable product. With
so advantageous a site, this city rose early to eminence. Us first boast was to have given
birth^ to Homer, and it was received, though somewhat late into the Ionian confedemey.
It was destroyed by tlie Lydians, but, having l>een rebuilt by Antigonus, rose then to its

iiighcst prosperity; so tliat Strabo pronounces it tlie most beautiful city of Asia. 1’his praise

it owed particularly to its gymnasium, its temple dedicated tc> Homer, and tlie general ele-

gance and arrangement of its streets. Of the ancient edifices which stood on the hill ak)ve
the city, only the ground plan can now be traced, the whole materials having been removed
for the purpose of building the modern Smyrna, which extends along the bay four miles in

length, and one in breadth. Its groves and minarets make a magnificent appearance from the
sea ; and the hill, though stripped of its classic edifices, has still a large Genoese castle on
its summit. Within are gloomy walls, narrow and ill-paved streets ; but the houses along
the shore are very delightful, having gardens stretching down to tlie water, and snmincr-
houses at tlieir verge. The city is liable to earthquakes, which, unless in 1739, have caused
more fear than injury ; and, wliat is worse, the plague seldom allows a year to pass without
committing serious ravages. The population lias been estimated from 1(K),000 to 120,000,
of whom 30,000 arc supjxised to be Greeks, and 8(KK) Armenians. Upwards of 2(KK) Euro-
peans, chiefly French, are settled here for the Levant tnide, and fijjrm a numerous society
within themselves, which enlivens the gloom peculiar to a Turkish city. The exports of
Smyrna are those of Asia Minor ; raw silk, cotton, carpets, mohair, raisins, drugs, and a few
precious stones. The returns are chiefly in wrought silk, wooUena, tin, lead, and glass.

From Smyrna, after rounding a small promontory, we come to the mouth of the Hermus,
the modem Sarabat, which watered one of the western valleys, rivalling in extent that of
the Meander. At a considerable distance up, is another Magnesia, a celebrated ancient
capital, which continues to be a large and populous town. Above rises a very lofty mountain,
celebrated fiir the production of loadstone, whence the term magnet is supposed to be applied to
that mineral. But the most remarkable place on the Hermus is that occupied by the ruins of
Sardis, scattemd over a verdant plain, near a miserable village, which yet retains the name
of Sart, Of tlie Ionic temple of Cybele, tlie existing remains show that it was one of the
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moHl stiipondous of Grecian monuments, and the capitals of that order appeared to Mr.
Cockerell the finest specimens he hod anywhere seen. Some of the structures are of brick,
and exhibit a striking proof of the durability which the ancients could bestow on that mate-

;rial. Five miles distant, near a small lake, is the tomb of Halyattes, celebrated by the
' ancients as a monument that might almost vie with those of Egypt or Babylon. This
mound is a full quarter of a mile in circumference; but the rains have diminished its

original altitude of 200 feet. We know not if Chandler has much ground for thinking that
treasure would be found here, if any one would undertake the immense labour of digging.
We have still to survey the hist and least of the Ionian valleys, tliat of Caicus, It pre-

sents the name and the site of Pergamos, once the capital of a powerfiil line of kings, and
containing a library which ranked only second to that of Alexandria. The place still

flourishes, and has a great population, stated perhaps, too high, at 15,(KK). The ruins have
not been accurately observed. In a fine plain, on a tributary of the Caicus, is a tolerably

large but pofjr town, called Akliissar, on the site of the ancient Thyatira, of which, however,
no monuments are now left. About fifteen miles distant is Kirkagatch, a town said to con-
tain 10,(KH1 inhabitants.

P>om tlie mouth of the Caicus, the sinuosities of this coast form, with the opposite coast
of Mitylene, a long succession of straits. On this part of Asia Minor lately rose Aivali or

<>ydonia. Half a century ago it was a poor village, when a Greek native, of the name of
Economos, succeeded in obtaining from the Porte a firman, by which his countrymen on this

spot enjoyed a protection, and even privileges, elsewhere denied. Under these immunities,
and under the wise measures of Economos, who became the governor, Cydonia rose to be a
sort of capital nf the Greeks, and the centre of all the measures taken for their renovation
as a people. A college was esUihlished there, which was soon crowded witJi youths ambi-
tious to revive the ancient glory of the Grecian name. The adjacent country was brought
into a state of big) 1 cultivation; large manufactories of oil and soap were established. In
1H2(), ('ydonia was estimated to contain inhabitfints : the houses were well built of
stone

; though, from tlie neglect of forming an original plan, they were arranged without
order, and without any preventive against tlie accumulation of filth. The population was
entirely Greek, and fbrnuMl a sort of independent republic, governed by its owm magistrates,

and paying merely a tril)iite to tlio Porte. Next year, on occasion of the general rising of
the Greek nation, the Pacha of Brusa sent a body of troops to occupy the place; a stfjp,

wliicl) induced most of the inhabitants to abandon it, and sock shelter on the neighbouring
islet of M(jsconissi. A general descent being soon art or made by the Greek fleet, the
'Fiirkish garrison was driven out ; but, in retreating, they set fire to the city in more than
twenty jilactjs ; and tlie native population had scarcely time to make their escape, when it

was reduced to a heap of ashes. No account has yet been received of ite revival.

Passing round the Gulf of Adramyli, with a small town of the same name ut its head, we
enter on a scene less adorned by nature and art, but surpassing in fame any of the splendid

regions already surveyed. This is the “campi ubi Troja fuit,”—an interesting and mys-
terious subject ; on which, in recent times, volumes have been written. Such a controversy
would evidfuitly be far beyond our limits. It is soon obvious that all the grand outlines of
nature, as delineated by Homer, remain unaltered. The island of Tenedos, the neighbour-
ing straits of the llellesiwiit, the plain traversed by several small and rapid rivers

; and,

behind, the lofty summits of Ida and the rugged steeps of Gargarus—these still form the
characteristic features of the Troad. The details are involved in much greater perplexity.

Perhaps, in regard to tlicsc, Hbmcr may have been less exact, and may have taken such
liberties as suited the objects of his poem. In a plain often inundated, considerable changes
of surface and boundary may pw^bably have taken place ; and the parties in the controversy
have assumed the right of supposing such os might best accord with their hypotheses. The
leading data given by Homer arc, tlie Scamander rising almost under the walls of Troy,
from two fountains, one hot, the other cold ; the Simois afterwards flowing into it from the
right ; a plain between the Scamander and the Simois ; and Troy from a height overlooking
that plain. Tlie actual features are, the Mendereh, a considerable mountain stream, which
rises, however, as Dr. Clarke has shown, not near any possible site of Troy, but forty miles
up the country, amid the heights of Ida. It receives, on the left, a rivulet from the height
of Bonarbashi, the site of some hot springs, and several remarkable tombs ; on Uie other, a
small sluggish stream, called the Kalli&t Osmack. A larger one, the Ghiumbrek, runs
parallel to it on this side, but falls into the sea. The first hypothesis was that of Chevalier,

according to whom Bonarbashi is the site of Troy, and the stream flowing from it the Sca-
mander. He thus obtained for the site of the city a hill, the fountains, several large tumuli,

and other ancient remains. Dr, Clarke, however, having clearly proved the Mendereh to

be much tlie greater stream, and bearing still the ancient name, rejected the rivulet of- Bo-
narbashi as unworthy of notice. The Simois appeared to him to be found in the Kallifat

Oamack, which has a course of fifteen miles, and a tolerable body of water, but a slow cur-
rent: floods, however, might render it “the rapid Simois.” I^twecn these rivers is the vil-

lage of Tchiblak, which may, he conceives, have Ix^on the site of Troy. A late ingenious
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writer has souj^ht to 6:: t}ie Simois in the Ghiumbrek, supposed then to have fallen into the

MeYidereh, though its course is now chonpfed. 'J’hc intervening plain would afibrd ample
room for the contend ingf armies, and such as no otlier hy}X)thesiB presents; while witliin its

circuit is a sjxit ascertained by Dr. Clarke to be the New Ilium of Strabo, believed, in his

lime, though not by himself, to be the spot on which Troy stood. Mr. Leake, again, has

revived the almost forgotten hypotiiesis of Chevalier. Ho imagines that the Bonarbashi, in

consequence of coining from Troy, was honoured with the principal name, while the Mcn-
dereh, above the junction, was considered merely as a tributary. In its height, in the two
fountains, and in every other particular, it will then correspond to the description of Homer.

Dr. Clarke scaled the heights of Ida, where he found the most rugged and romantic

g0g
scenery, and obtained from its summit a
splendid view over a great part of Asia

Minor. In the interior, on a fine plain,

he found the village of Acne, recalling

the name of Aeneas; and Beyruinitch, a

populous town, the mixlern capital of the

Troad. Below, oppKisite to Tenedos, a[)-

pear the remains of Alexandria Troas,

built by Antigonus and Lysimachus in

honour of Alexander. Even at the pre-

sent time, wdien it has been robht?d of most
of its ornaments to enricdi (^mstantinople,

fiymnaiaiuin atTroaa. all the splendid appcndjig*»s of a Greek
city are traced on a great scale ; Gym-

nasium {Jiff. 509.), acqueduct, theatre, baths, and a very fine building, erroneously called

the palace of Priam, the marble of which appears to have been covered with a coating of

metal.

We now enter tlio narrow strait of the Hellespont (the modern Dardanelles), forming the

entrance into the Propontis or Sea of Marmora. The passage is defended by two opposite

forts, called the Castles of Asia; a little to the north of w^hich are the ri’iriains of the

ancient cities of Sestos and Abydos, rendered famous by the tragic loves of Hero and
Lcander.
As the Propontis approaches its eastern lioundary, it shoots up the long and narrow Gulf

of Moudania, nlaait filleen miles inland from which, to the south, is Boursa, or Briisa, the

ancient Prusa, capital tirst of Bitliyriia, and aflerwards, l(»r a short time, of tlie Turkish em-
pire, till the concpiest of (kmstantiiuqde, when the seat of government was transferred

thither. Boursa is still a great and flourishing city, containing probably not fewer than
6(),()00 inhabitants. Its situation is noble, in a plain twenty miles in Jeiigtli, ciovered w'ilh

magnificent forests, behind wdiich, to the south, rise the snowy i)innacles of Olympus. Tlie

air is considered by Browne as very salubrious, w'ith which quality, however, the ravHgi*s com-
niitt(^1 by the jdague during Mr. Kinneir’s residence seem ill to accord. The ancient struc-

tures have been entirely taken down, and reconstructed in the sh!i]»e of irK>dern mosqiuw,
which amount, it is ssiid, to the number of ;IH5, and some of them are vf»ry sjdeTidiil. The
ordinary liouses are of wood; the streets very narrow, but clean; and Boursa is altogether

a very fine Turkisli city. Cloths are extensively manufactured out of tlu* f^xcelhmt silk and
cotUm prfxluced in the neighbourhood ; and a constant intercourse is curried on with Smyrna and
Aleppo. These manufac'tures arc chiefly in the hands of the* Armenians, who inhabit the

city to the number of 7000, Moudania, which is situated on the gulf of that name, and
may be termed the sea -port of Boursa, is a town built of wood, inhabited chiefly by Greek
sailors.

Only a few wretched cottages occupy the place of Nice, so celebrated under the Ijower
Empire, particularly for two great ecclesiastical councils. Those humble dwellings are
beautifully situated in a fine plain liordered by the lake, and enclosed by wooded hills,

rising into the lofty heights of Olympus. At the end of this plain the yet ^tiro circuit of
its walls, with their lofty towers and mossy gates, make a most magnificent appearance.

The interior, however, presents an entire contrast. A consiilerable Turkish town, bearing
the mime of Isnik, had been built out of the ancient city ; but this too is now deserted, and
notliing appears but ruin upon ruin. The decaying walls of the rnoscjues and palaces are
seen everywhere variegated with columns and other fragments of the more ancient edifices

out of which they were constructed.

On turning the eastern boundary of the Sen of Marmora, we immediately descry another
great fallen capital, Nicomedia, the mofJem Is-Nikmid. It was an early residence of the
kings of Bithynia; but its higliest greatness bega,n under Diocletian, who made it the metro-
polis of the Roman empire, the wealth of which he lavished in raising it at once to a rivalry

with Rome. In this character it was soon supplanted by Constantinople, and all its orna-

ments were probably carried off to embellish this new residence; for there does not now
remain the vestige of an ancient city. Is-Nikmid, containing 700 families, has the appear-
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aiicc of a town C3nlirely modern. Similar has been the fate of Chalcedon, so distin^ished

in ecclesiastical history ; its unoccupied area is covered with corn-fields and vineyards.

Scutari is referred to Constantinople, of which it forms entirely a suburb. Passing, there-

• fbre, tlio lk)sphorus, or channel of Constantinople, we reach tlie Black Sea and the coast of
’ the ancient Bithynia. It is described os a romantic and beautiful country, intersected with
.lofty mountains and fertile valleys ; rich in fruits and wine, and abounding in noble forests.

Through this region the Sakaria, the ancient Sangarius, after traversing a great extent of
the high interior plains, rolls a full and rapid stream into the gulf of Erekli. A great part

of its lower course is through a gloomy and intricate defile, bordered on each side by rugged
perpendicular precipices. To the east of this river the country becomes very lofty, and pre-

sents an aspect like that of Sweden, being covered with noble pine trees, above which rise

the snowy to|)s of the mountains. These rugged and gloomy tracts enclose a large plain,

in the heart of which lies Ikili, the ancient Hadrianopolis, now a pror town of about 1<K)0

houses, and twelve mosques ; noted for the mineral baths in its vicinity. Due north from
Rdi, at the foot of stu]>ondous mountains, is the sea-port of Erekli (ITeraclea), which still

carries on some commerce, but retains nothing of the grandeur which it displayed under its

original name.
Proceeding eastward, wo enter the ancient Paplilagonia, an elevated, rude, and naked

region, with detached cultivated siiots, but chiefly occupied by the pastoral tribes. The com-
merce is carried on by Arnasserah, formerly Amastris; byGydros, once Cytorus; by Ineboli;

Jnichi; hut alxwc all by Sinope. This celebrated capital of l^ontus, and emporium of the

Euxine, though destitute of its fonner wealth and extensive fisheries, retains still a jxipula-

lion of .'i(HM) souls, carrying on an export trade in rice, fruits, and raw liides. Docks for

the imperial navy are also niaiiitained there, though no longer on a great scale. The
iiwxlern metropolis ol^ all this (!ountrv, however, is Kostiimboul, or Kastarnoiini, situated

about thirty miles in the interior, in a bare dreary region, bounded on the south by the

lofty ridges of Olgnssus, one of the highest parts of the great -encircling chain. Jt contains

alxmt 15,000 Turkish and 3000 (ireek inhabitants, thirty mosques, and numerous baths.

On a high perpendicular rock, in the centre, is a ruinous castle, that once belonged to the

C^omneni.
Eastward from Kostarriboul tlie country rapidly improves, being watered, among other

rivf^rs, by the Kizil Irinak (Ifalys), which is the largest in Asia Minor, and traverses, by a
circuitous line, nearly the entire breadth of the continent. On this route we pass Tash
Kinpri, with 4000 fnniilif's and thirteen mosques, situated in a rich valley, and carrying on
some nianufae.t tires of leather and cotton. It is the anciemt Pompoiopolis, and presents some
beautiful r(‘uiaius of Greek arcliitt»cture. Some of the pines in this neighbourhood mea-
sured sixteen leel in circuirifereric(*, and were immensely high, well fitted to be “ the mast
of some great adtiiira I ;’M)ut they arc left to rot, neglected and useless. Here, also, is found
Boialxtd, a large beautiful village, in a narrow valley watered by a rivulet, and surrounded
hv hills and groves. Vizier Kinpri, beyond tin? Ilalys, situated in a ricli pastoral district,

has lortv-six villages dependent on it, and contains 2(MN) inhabitants.

A route almost din^ctly east, tli rough a picturesque mountainous and woody country, leads

to the shores of the Euxine, and to Samsouii, the ancient Amisus. I'liis city, celebrated first

as an indei>endent Milesian colony, and afterwards as a residence of Mitbridates and Pompey,
has not now’ above 2()(K) Turkish inhabitants; hiit many of the adjacent villages are inhabited

by Greeks, who carry on a brisk trade with ConsUmiinople.
The ancient kingdom of Pontiis, which we are now traversing, consists, in a great mea-

sure, of a very flat plain along the sen-shore, in many places highly cultivated; in others,

the streams, iiiiahh; to rcacli the sea, spread inh) swamps and morasses. About thirty miles
east of Siirrisoim, the Veshil Irmak, the ancient Iris, [xnirs into the sea nearly as large a
body of \vatcr as the Kizil Trniak, though after a much shorter course. A little beyond is

the Thermodon, now called Tcrmeh, only famous as the spot on which liistory or fable has
placed the fiiinale warriors memorable under the name of Amazons. Farther on, a fine

wtxxled ridge, «vhich has formed a vast amphitheatre round the plain of Pontus, upproaclics

the sea at Unieh, the ancient Aminos, a dirty wocxlen town, most beautifully situated, and
carrying on a tliriving trade in cotton stuils, fruit, and wine from the interior. To the east,

through a rugged and difficult country, is Keresoun, the ancient Cerasus, a town of 7(K)

houses, witli a ruinous aspect; and Tcreboli (Tri^Kdis), about half this size, but in better

condition. At length we arrive at Trebisond, the ancient capital of the Coinneni, and the
chief emporium of tliis part of Asia Minor. Xenoplion called it Trapezus, from the oblong
form which it still retains. The houses are built of stone, but arc as usual crowded and
gloomy. The lofty ancient ramparts, also built of stone, extend along two deep raviups by
which the city is defended; and considerable ruins show the site of the palace. The in-

habitants are est imated at about 50,000, consisting of all the races that inhabit Turkey,
mixed with the more varied tribes from the Caucasus. They carry on a considerable tftide

in fruit and wine, and in silk and cotton stufis of their own manufacture.
The high and wide expanse of interior Asia Minor, the most extensive, though by no
Voi.. 11. 24
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means tlie finest or most productive portion, remains to be sunreyed. The general charac-
ter is that of a high bare table-land, begirt with lolly ridges of mountains. Being for the
most part destitute of trees, it has a naked aspect Though capable of successful cultiva-

tion, the indolence of the natives, and the insecurity of property, prevent the raising of any
ade({uate supply of grain. On the banks of all the rivers, however, are rich pastures, which,
witli the open country in general, are occupied by the nomadic tribes called Turkmans,
whose habits are almost wholly Tartar. They are subject to little princes, who, according
to circumstances, do or do not pay a small tribute to the Porte ; and, according to im-
memorial Scythian usage, combine their pastoral pursuits witli that of plundering the un-
protected traveller.

Interior Asia Minor may be divided, though without any precise demarcation, into two
portions, western and eastern. The former comprises the wide range of the ancient
Phrygia, with the smaller bordering districts of Galatia on the nortli and Lycaonia on the
south. In modern times it is divided between Anatolia and Caramania, forming tlie interior

of both. The eastern division consists of the ancient Cappadocia, now the pachalic of

Sivas, or Sebaste, reaching almost to the Euphrates.
The western division contains several large cities. Kntaiah, reckoned its rnpital, is

situated amid the mountains which give rise to the rivers of Ionia ; and tlie whole country
around forms the vjist mass of those mountains. Even in its decay, the population, amount-
ing to between 50,000 and 60,000, of whom 10,000 are Armenians, curry on a lucrative^

tr^e. The houses are large, built on the nifnlel of those of Constantinople
; and tin; streets

adorned with many handsome fountains. There are filly mosfiues, thirty public baths for tin'

use of the people ;
and twenty large khans for the reception of travellers. Aliout fifty

miles to the north is Eskishehr, situated on two rivers that fall into the Sakaria. Around it

is an extensive arid plain, the same on which Sultan Soliman was defeated by Godfrey of

Bouillon. It wjis the ancient Dorylceura, celebrated for its warm baths, of which an anci(?nt

one, adorned with columns of jasper, still remains: it is so hot as to be intolerable for more
than two or three minutes. The modern town is of considerable extemt, but the houses are
poor and ruinous. On the other sifle, about sixty miles due south from Kutaiah, is .Afiiim

Karahissar, which D’Anvillc, on somewhat equivocal grounds, sup|^)sed to be the iiiKuent

Apainea.* It is placed at the western limit of the great chain of ^J'aiirus, called lu're Kal-

dcr Dag, and is a large city, containing alxmt 12,(MK) fiimilies, almost entindy Turkish, who
arc extensively engaged in the manufacture of black felt, and the culture and j)repa ration

of opium ; both of which form articl<.;s of exjwrt.

'I'he great road through Asia Minor runs now in a direction nearly south-east tow^ards the

southern coast. On this route is Ak-shnhr* (tlie wdiite city), the ancient Antiochia ad
Pisidiam, at the foot of Taurus, whence cold winds blow, and torrents rush down upon the

city; yet it contains 1500 houses, is adorned with many beautiful gardens, and with a

mosque and college consecrated to the memory of Bajazet. Further on is lAdik, the ancient

Laocliceu Combusta ;
but this is now a poor mud village, presenting only some fragments of

niarblf? columns, which the Turks have converted into tombstones.

Proceeding on this route, and approaching the southern lino of mountains, the traveller

reaches Konieh, long one of the grand scenes of Turkish magnificence. It wais Iconiiim,

the capital of Lycaonia ; but its splendour dates from the period when it Injcame the resi-

dence of the powerful and warlike sultans of Roum; which it continued lobe till that king-

dom sunk beneath the arms of the Tartars. Konieh still displays superb specimens of all

the edifices that constitute Turkish grandeur; mosfjues, colleges, Ixitlis, gradually crumbling
into ruin. There are twelve large and above 100 small mosques: those of Sultan Selim
and Sheik Ibrahim are spacious and magnificent structures; the marble gates also of tlie

Capan Madressa and other old colleges, richly adorned with fretwork and entablature, alford

some of the finest specimens extant of Moorish architecture. Tlie ruins of the ancient

(xteek city, however, had contributed largely towards its ornament. Among these, Mr.
Kinneir remarked a colossal statue of Hercules, which appeared to him fully equal to any
ancient sculpture he had ever seen. The modern city, destitute of commerce, is built of

wretched brick huts, and is not supposed to contain above 80,(KK) inhabitants.

Filly miles from Konieh, about midway to the coast, is Cararnan, or Karman, which, after

the fall of Iconitim, became the residence of a chief or sultan of its own name ; who
reigned over a great extent of the south of Asia Minor, which is still denominated Cara-

mania. It is much inferior in magnificence to Konieh, but carries on a considerable manu-
fiictiire of coarse blue cotton cloth, and drives a brisk trade with Taunis, Cocsarca, and
Smyrna.

In the heart of Phrygia, and nearly in the centre of Asia Minor, is a considerable city,

Angora, the ancient Ancyra, capital of Galatia. The surrounding pachalic consists of a

vast plain, abounding in fruits and pasturage, but scantily supplied with grain. It is covered

^[Aniiiflc'l has shown that the site of Apatnea is to be found at Decnare ; and that of Antioch at Yalobatz.
The ruins at Akshehr are those of Philomeliuiii.—

A

m. Ed.J
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with Turkmans, from whose rovingf hordes the Porte in vain endeavours to exact even any
regular tribute. Their principal chief can muster, it is said, 30,(XK) horsemen under his ban-
ner. The most curious product of this region is the Angora goat, tlie hair of which rivals

^^^ilk in fineness. This beautiful animal thrives only within a limited tract to tlie westward
^of the Ilalys, immediately beyond which it degenerates. The city crowns a range of small
eminences, one of which, having on its summit the now ruinous castle, resembles the castle

rock of Edinburgh, being perpendicular on three of its sides. The foundations and scat-

tered fragments of groat ancient edifices may still bo traced, but nothing more. Pococke
estimated the i>opulati()n at 100,000 ; Mr. Kinncir at only 20,(MH). Probably the actual de-
crease has been considerable ; as the present pacha makes a monopoly of the grain, and in

various ways oppresses the inhabitants. They still, however, carry on a manufacture of line

camlet, from the goats’ hair produced in the neighbourhood.

The eastern interior of Asia Minor does not materially differ in its aspect from the west-
('rn : it consists of wide plains, bare of trees and grain, but ricli in pasturage. Subject to

its roving tenants, the Turkmans, the frontier districts are also exjx)sed to inroads from the
Kurds, a fierce ppoi)le, whom wf» shall find in their native seats on tlio upper Tigris. The
j)ooplc of Cappadocia wen* considered by tlie ancients as rude, stupid, and uninformed ; but

distinguished as rearing a breed of r^xccllont horses: they still retain their reputation in both

rnspects. In mod«*Tn times this territory lioro the name of Roum, or Rurnyiah, being that

given to the kingdom formed hy the groat Turkish dynasty of the Seljuks; and tiiis name it

retains, though the l^orte ranks it as the pachalic of Sivas.

The city of Sivas, the ancient Sebaste, is a dirty, ill-hiiilt place ; the inhabitants coarse

and rud(!, without any other industry than the old Cappadocian occupation of rearing horses.

'J’fie finest city in this part of Asia is Tokat, about forty miles to the north-west of Sivas,

rising in the form of an ainjihitheatre round the banks of the Yeshil Irmak. Vessels of
copper are here made to a great extent, from the mines in the neighbourhood ; to which is

added the manufacture of blue morocco and of silk stufls. It is the great channel of the

inland commerce of Asia Minor, communicating hy caravans with Diarbekir and witli

Smyrna, and sending others to Roiirsa and Sinope. These resources support a population

oi’ (i(MKK), among vvJioin, as in all the commercial cities, the Armenians form ii large propfjr-

tion. Proceeding seventy miles in the same direction, the traveller reaches Amasia, roman-
tically situated on the banks of the same river, which here flows in a narrow valley en-

closed between rocky mountains. The surrounding country is finely wooded, and produces

excellent silk.

Changing our direction to the south-west, after a course of eighteen miles wo arrive at

Uskut or Ooscat, a city raised to celebrity in moflern times by the residence of the powerful

c!hicf, Paswan Oglu. Tie long maintained an independent dominion over all the cast of Asia

Minor, which was greatly improved under his auspices. TIis palace occupied an immense
s])aco in the middle of the town; and though the exterior presented, as usual, only a mass
of (lead wall, the apartments were richly furnished, and prc^fusoly adorned with painting and
gilding. 'Hie place was then supposed to contain 10,01 K) inhabitants, chiefly Turks; but

since tlie death of this chief, and the flill of his house, it has probably sustained a considor-

iible diminution. Nearly due south from Uskut, at the llKit of the stupendous and snow-
capped mountain of Argish, stands Kaissario, capital of ancient Cappadocia, and called then

Mazaca
;
hut tin* name was clianged to Ca;sarea in honour of Tiberius. When sacked by

Sapor, it was sujiposod to contain 400,000 souls. It still flourishes hy the product ami ex-

fwrt of cotton, wliich occupies wiTliiii a very narrow circuit a population of 25,000. [At
the clos(! of August, 1835, 2000 houses were destroyed hy an earthquake, which injured,

destroyed, or swallowed up, a gri*at number of villages in thi^ ncighbourho(xl.

—

Am. Ed.]
To the south-east is lound Bostan, tlie ancient Comana, at the very head of tlie Kizil Jrmak,
in a fiiudy watered plain covonjd with tr(?es, and in Jiigh cultivation. It has 8(MK) or 90(K)

people, and forty flourishing villages under its jurisdiction. The vicinity forms one of the

most agreeal'lc sjKits in Asia, and afibrds a large quantity of wheat for exportation. To tlie

south, in Upper Cilicia, below Mount Taurus, is Marash, capital of a small pachalic of the

same name, which imincdiately Ixirders on Syria.

To complete the picture of Asia Minor, we have still to survey its isles, once celebrated

for wealth, beauty, and piiwcr, now reduced to a more complete state of desolation than even
the continent, f’yprus, interposed between Syria and Phenicia, is the most extensive, and
was in ancient times the most beautiful, as well as the most voluptuous. It is 140 miles in

length, hy 63 in breadth. The Cypriotes boast that the produce of every land and climate

will flourish on their soil in the highest perfection. Its wheat is of superior quality, and
notwithstanding the imperfect cultivation, a good deal is exported. Wine, however, may bo
considered as the stnple product. The grapes contain the richest and m(^st luscious juice of
any in the world ;

and the wines made from them are peculiarly famed for their generous
and restorative qualities. They resemble Tokay; but they are disliked by the English ns
having a sickly sweetness, which only great age can remove. Its fruits arc also delicious,

particularly the orange and apricot ; and game is abundant. All these gifts of nature, how-
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ever, are rendered abortive by the deplorable system under which the island is at present
governed. The inhabitants, two-thirds of whom are Greeks, are considered just objects for

oppression of every kind. The governor, who resides at N icosia, is changed every year ; and,
having obtained his place by purchase, is impelled to indemnify and enrich himself by every
form of extortion. Thus, Cyprus, from a fertile and populous island, has been reduced nearly
to a desert, not containing more than 60,00C) or 70,()(M) inliabitants, and oven these are sensi-
bly diminisliing. ii^uch was the case, even before the recent Greek insurrection hud uilbrded
the pretext for letting loose uix>n this unfortunate island a horde of banditti, wlio exercised
on an unresisting people every form of plunder and cruelty. Till tlien, Cyprus retained
still a remnant of what was rich and beautiful in its ancient aspect, its females still disjday
that finest model of tlie Grecian form and features, for which they were anciently celebrated.
These charms they seek to heighten by artificial ami often meretricious decoration; and
their conduct often accords but too well with tlic ancient ideas, which represented Venus as
lK)rn on this coast, and as choosing Paphos for her favourite shrine. They still carry on tlie

staple Turkish manufactures of leather, carpets, and cotton ;
all of great excellence, the

colours being particularly fine and durable.
Nicosia, chief of the cities of Cyprus, is situated in the centre of the island, in a noble

plain, iKuinded by lofty mountains. Its fortifications appeared Uy Dr. Clarke the grandest he
had ever seen

; and their extent and solidity, with tlie domes and minarets rising amid the
trees, give it an air of grandeur whicli, in Mr. Kitinoir’s apprehension, even Shiraz cannot
rival. These fortifications are neglected, and indeed would not now be* of much value, siric^e

tlie place is commanded by neighl)ouring hills. The church of St. Sopliia, a very ancient
Gothic structure, retains its magnificence; but the palace of Lusignaii is almost entirely in

ruin. The place contains about four thoustuid families, of whom half are (yliristiau, divid<Ml

lx)tween the Greek and Maronite churches. They carry on tlie tliree iiianniiLCtures above
mentioned, and are also engaged in the collection of medals and otlier antic|uities, of which
the neighbourhood is full. Larnica, on the soutlicrii coast, is the seat of (Cypriote commerce,
and the residence of the consuls from the difterent European powers. The ancient liarlKiiir

is choked up; but the roadstead is good, and there is a considerable traffic carri(*d on with
Malta, Egypt, and Smyrna, by liCvantino ships under English colours. I'lie inhahitanis
amount to JMK), chiefly Greeks. A neighbemring cape, still called Chitti, cxliibits the mined
fragments of the ancient Citium. Furnagosta, the capital, held by tlie Venetians till it

yielded to the arras of Selim, sliows its fiirmcr grandeur by a number of old churehes, and
by n handsome palace, now partly converted into a nios(]uo. Cf?rina and Bjifio (i’aphos),

though only villages, are the most ogreoable parts of the island, jiartimilarly the latter, dis-

tinguished by ancient fable as the birthi»laco and residence of the goddess of love.

Another island, still more celebrated in anthpiity, and still more completely fallen, is

Rhodes. It was at an early peri<Kl renowned as a commercial {lower; but its existence as a
groat republic commenced under tlic successors of Alexander. It then alone assertxjd that

independence which had been lost by the other Grecian states; extended its coinmercf; to

thennost distant regions; and rivalled tlie splendour and power of the greatest kings.

Demetrius, the first captain of the age, not only exhausted against it all tlie ordinary n*-

Fources of war, .but invented the helepolis, an immense machine, to liatter its formidable

walls. He wa.s completely baffled, and siiflemd before RhfMles the WTeck of liis military

fortunes. Even when this island was merged in the Roman empire, lier commercial code
was adopted by that wise people; and she acquired in after-times a high military glory,

when the knights of St. John, expellcid from the Holy Land, made Rhode's one of their lust

retreats, where they long baffled the arms of Mahomet and Solyman. Of all these glories

the Turkish sway has obliterated almost every vestige. The city of Rhodes presents no
longer a fragment of its colossus, one of the wonders of the world, or any trace of the

numerous fine edifices with which it had been adorned by tlic taste and wealth of its in-

habitants. It exhibits only some massy Gothic churches converted into mosepjos; and con-

tains within about a fourth of its former area a population of* about 5(K)() Turks and lOftO

Jews; for, in consequence, prolwbly, of the jealousy inspired by its fiirmer obstinate resist-

ance, no Christian is allowed to reside within the walls. The Greeks occupy, however,
almost all the remainder of the island, but are not siijifioHed to exceed 14,(KM) in numlier.

Rhodes enjoys a dcliglitful climate, the heats being cooled by the lofty mountain of Artcmirfi,

which rises in the centre, and is covered with those noble forests of pine, out of which the

Rhodian navy was anciently constructed, and which are still conveyed in large quantities

to the arsenals at (Constantinople. The lower hills still produce a little of that wine, so

much celebrated for its delicate perfume by the ancient writers. Industry and cultivation,

liowever, are now nearly extinct, and Rhodes is obliged to import corn from Ciirarnania.

Proceeding in our circuit of the coasts of Asia, wc find Stonco, the ancient Cos, the birth-

place of Hippocrates and Apelles, and producing, in abundance, that stone whicli serves as a
whetstone; Stampalio, Amorgo, Patmos, where St. John wrote the Aptx^alypsc. Samos, a

larger and more important island, which gave birth to Pythagoras, has been always cele-

brated for its industry, of which strikmg antique vestiges remain. It has been lately di.s-
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tinguished for its brave stand in the cause of independence, and it is to be regretted that the
European stales, from local considerations, have assigned it to Turkey.

Scio has experienced a very diflerent ftite. Nature had rendered this spot almost a para-
•dise. It is calculated by Mr. Turner, tliat among 150,000 inhabitants, there were not above
400 Turks. Scio had become a great centre of that intellectual regeneration at which the
Greeks have lately aimed. A college had been established, to which resorted the youtli of
opulent families from every quarter of Greece, and which could number many eminent pro-
fessors and scholars. All this prosperity and these fair prospects were in one day destroyed.
A landing having been effected by part of the fleet from Hydra and Samos, the Sciotes made
a general rising in the cause of liberty. Unlbrtunatcly, their habits hod U^eii those not only
of peace, but of effeminacy ; while their shores, unlike those of Samos, presented no barrier
against invasion. They were unable, thend'ore, cither to stop or resist the hordes of Asia,
who poured across the narrow strait which separates Scio from the continent. The imme-
diate consecpience was, not a fight, but a dreadful and general massacre ; the unfortunate
Sciotes fleeing for shc'lter to the ships or to the rocky caves in the interior. Only a few
escaped ; 25,000 arc supposed Ui have perished. For the survivors was reserved a fate, if

possible, worse than death; the whole, including opulent citizens and ladies of high rank,
being bound, and put on board the ships, to be sold as slaves in the markets of Smyrna ; and
Scio became at once a desert.

Mytilene, or Metelin, the ancient Leslxjs, of voluptuous and poetic fame, the country of
Sappho and Alcicus, in later times gave birth to that daring piratical chief Barbarossa. At
present it is in great decay, tlioiigh still supporting a population of 40,000, half of whom are
Greeks. Tluisc it maintains l»y the trade in oil, of which are exported 50,000 quintals, not,

however, of very superior quality. Tenedos is a small rocky island, chiefly memorable from
the position in which it stands w’ith regard to the plain of* IVoy. It derives also some mari-

time importance from its proximity to the entrance of the iJardanclles ; and it produces a
wune more highly esteemed than any oilier in the Archipelago.-

Si’BSECT. 4 .—Provinces on the Euphrates,

The provinces on the Euphrates have been one of the least seemre appendages of the
Turkish empire. Besides forming a sort of debateable ground with Persia, and being beset

on all sides by fierce and independent tribes, they have presented, in their rernotencss and
the difticiilties of approach, a strong incentive for the usual ambition of llie pachas to assume
independent jKiwer. Altliough they possess a still greater naiiie in history than the more
western divisions, they do not attest it by the same magnificent monuments. No Greek or

Roman kingdom ever [Mhsscssed such a firm hohl of this n?gion ns to rear on it structunis

marked by that high architecture and those durable materials wiiich elsewhere excite the

admiration of the world. The palaces of Nineveh, of Babylon, and of Bagdad, were com-
posed of earth and brick, and have crumbled into dust. Nature, liow'cver, retains all her
grandeur and original fertility, and presents her features of mountain, river, and plain, on a
vaster scale, though not, perhaps, under such happy and beautiful combinations, as on the

shores of Syria and Ionia.

We need scarcely name the great empires, which established tlieir seat in the plain

between the Tigris and the Euphrates. Nineveh, the earliest, and Babylon, perhaps the

most splendid in liistory, erected here tlioir vast capitals, and endeavoured to reduce the

world to subjection. They did vjot-, however, nearly equol tlie extent of that established by
the caliphs of Bagdad, w'hich during its brief existence connected the remotest extremities

of Africa, Asia, and Europe. Internal dissension, and the tide of Turkish and Tartar inva-

sion, had reduced it to a mere shadow, before Ilulaku made himself master of Bagdad. This
event extinguished the lustre of tliis region as a scat of empire and power, and converted it

into a mere frontier and provincial district, in a great measure laid w^aste and neglected. It

has since been viewed by the contending powers of Persia and Turkey rather as an outer

bulwark of their respective dominions, than an integral or valuable portion of them.

In commencing our survey of this region, we shall begin at its summit,—^Armenia, This
is one of the most ancient kingdoms of Asia, nnd has almost always maintained a respectable

and even independent rank. Though on the route, as it were, of all the great conquering

potentates, its inaccessible site prevented it from being entirely absorbed by any one of them.

They merely passed by, demanding tribute and military aid, and allowed it to be governed

by its native kings. Only once, under Tigranos, Armenia came forward as a conquering

power, and its career might have been prolongctl, had it not encountered the disciplined

legions of Rome, led by Luculliis and Pompey, who soon reduced it to the rank of their

humblest tributaries. Wlien Parthia set bounds, however, to the Roman arms, her rivalry

enabled Armenia again to rear its head ; and amid all the subsoquent revolutions, it preserved

a native government, until it was finally reduced into a pachalic by the Turkish power. A
part, however, was severed, and appropriated by Persia.

Armenia, notwithstanding its ialien political situation, still encloses between its rug^d
mountains, cultivated valleys and even large cities. Erzeroum, which ranks as the capital,

VoL. II. 24 2L
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is situated on one of its highest points. The climate in winter is intensely cold : snow begins

to lull in August ; and covers the ground from October to March. Erzerouin, however, is

exceedingly healthful, and the country round it fertile
;
yet Major Sutherland has perhaps

over-rated the population at 100,000, of which 15,000 are said to be Armenians, and the rest

Turks. About eighteen miles distant is Hassan Kulaah, a small town defended by the

strongest castle in Armenia. Kars, to the north, is a large town, fortified under Amiirath
III. and contiguous both to the Russian and Persian frontier ; but the present pacJia has

attached himself in a great measure to the interest of the latter power. Akalzike, which
touches on tlic frontier of Georgia, and Imiretta, stand on the Kur, in the midst of a fine

arable district. The latter is an open populous town, of considerable trade.

Proceeding southwards along the foot of Ararat, we come to the fine city of Bayazid, the

inhabitants of which are reported to be the most warlike and most learned of all tlie Arme-
nians. It is adorned with a splendid and celebrated monastery, and is supj)osed to contain

:K),000 souls. To the west is Van, noted os one of the bulwarks of the empire in its con-

tests wiUi Persia. Its situation is so strong as to be accessible only by a narrow passage,

admitting two persons abreast; and it is carefully fortified, in the Oriental stylo, with a

strong wall and a deep ditch. The surrounding country is equally beautiful and fertile ; and
at two miles’ distance is tlic great lake bearing the same name, 168 miles in circumference,

but the water of which is too brackish for use.

On a lower level than the region now described is the pachalic and territory of Diarbekir.

It forms a high table-land, almut 120 miles long, between the Euphrates and the Tigris. Its

surface is rugged, but interspersed with numerous valleys, that arc highly pictun'scpio, beau-

tiful, and fertile. The city of Diarbekir is the ancient Amida, a bulwark of the Eastern

Empire against the Parthians. Its wall of black stone, the work of the Homans, though
now neglected and ruinous, was considered by Mr. Kinncir as superior, for height and solid-

ity, to any he had ever seen in Euroi>e or Asia. This wall, with the towfjrs, and the mina-
rets peering above, gives to the city a peculiarly grand and imposing aspf*ct. It contMins

J18,000 inhabitants, and from its situation on the liigh road between Persia and Turkey, as

well as on the communication down the rivers, forms a sort of key to the commerce of VVesl-

ern Asia. On the northern extremity is Maden, a town situated in the very heart of Mount
Taurus, and surrounded by lofly ridges of bleak and barren mountains, through n pnKligions

chasm in which the Tigris is seen dashing. These mountains, however, are rich in mc'tjillic

wealth, from which Maden derives its importance. They produce abundance of excellent

copper, some iron, and even a little gold and silver.

Crossing now to the eastern bank of the Tigris, we find ourselves in the rude and mf)un-

tainous region of Koordistan, occupied by the proudest, fiercest, and most predatory race of

all who infest the Turkish dominions. They inhabit castles rather than cities; but Boll is,

on the northern frontier, forms a sort of capital. This city is buill. on a mirnber of narrow
ravines, branching out from a perpendicular rock in the centre, on which the castle is erected.

The streets are steep, but tlie houses are well built of hewn ston*?, surrounded by gardens,

and each so constructed as to form a sort of petty fortress. The city is well supjdiiid with
fruits and provisions ; but few merchants venture on the perilous tracts which lead to and
from this mountain capital. Although Bctlis is nominally included in the pachalic of Mcxjsh,

the real power is possessed by the Khan of the Koords, the descendant of a long line of
Ihudal princes. About fifty miles to the south is Seri, the ancient Tigranocf^rta., so named
from Tigranes, who made it the capital of his short-lived empire. At present Sert is a large
mountain village, where each house is a castle, surrounded by a wall, and oven a moat.
These chiefs resemble the ancient heads of the Scottish clans : they possess the power of
life and death over their vassals, whom, however, they treat with kindness and familiarity,

and are regarded with reverence and affection. They feel uiiljounded pride in their pedi-

gree, which they trace back to the age of Noah, cherish a rooted attachment to their native
soil, and a hatred of strangers, towards whom they observe neither faith nor humanity.

Immediately to the west of Betlis is Moosh, the town of which name has been made by
the Turks the residence of a pacha. It is poor and ill-built; but the district contains many
fertile spots and large villages, cultivated and inhabited by the industrious Armenians. To
the Boutii-west of Diarbekir, on the banks of the Upper Euphrates, is found tlic small pacha-
lic of Orfa, marked by a gradual transition from the mountainous part of Armenia to tiie

sands of the Syrian desert. Its capital occupies the site of the ancient Edessa, a city of
some fame, bofli under the successors of Alexander, and afterwards when the anna of the
crusaders placed over it one of the Courtenays, to whom it gave the title of count. It is

said to be still well built, with a magnificent mosque consecrated to Abraham, and a popula-
tion of 20,000 souls. A village inhabited by Arabs still bears the name and site of Harran,
the original abode of the patriarch. Other places of some importance on the bank of the
Euphrates are Racca, the ancient Nicephorium, a favourite residence of Haroun al Raschid

;

Bir, or Beer, where the passage of the river by the caravans is facilitated by a bridge of
boats ; Koum Kala, the ancient Zeugnia, a small castle and fort, formerly the great Roman
military passage.
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Descend ingf from these heights, we come to the great plain between the two rivers called
at present Algezira, and by the ancients Assyria and Mesopotamia. Though partly rocky
and sandy, it is in general capable of being rendered productive ;

but being in many places
•occupied by the Arabs, and in others exposed to the inroads of the Kurds, less cultivation is

bestowed upon it than on the mountain valleys to the north. Mousul or Mosul, the capital,

is a large, ancient, gloomy-looking town, in a state of sensible decline. It contains about
35,000 inhabitants, with the remains of some fine Arabic structures; and carries on a little

trade. On the opposite or eastern side of the Tigris, the village of Nunia appears to occupy
a part of the vast circuit of the ancient Nineveh. The only monuments are mounds of
earth, nearly a mile in circumference, similar to those of Babylon, though not nearly so lolly

or so perfect. A rampart may still be traced some miles in circumference, surrounded by a
fosse, and covered with grass, which gives it the appearance of one of the old Roman en-
trenchments. On a vast plain to tlie cast was fought the battle of Arbela, in which the fate

of the Persian empire was finally decided. Mosul, with a territory of two miles round it,

hjis been formed into a pachalic by itself.

All the rest of this country is included in the pachalic of Bagdad, the upper part of which,
toiicliing on Diarhekir, retains still the mountainous character of that province. The most
northern town is Merdin, the old Roman position of Mardis, tlie walls of which are still in

tolerable repair. The houses, which are rather well built, rise in ranges above each other,

along the declivity on which the city is built, and whic.h forms a branch of the great chain
of Mount Masius. About tliirty miles to the south appear the towers and ramparts of Dara,
tlie deep foundations of whicli may be traced for more than two miles. The southern gate
is ten feet in thickness and sixty in height, and some fragments of ancient architecture arc
scattered over the site, wliich is now occupied only by a few detached families, attracted by
the abundance of water. But of all this chain of mighty fortresses, none equalled the
strength of Nisibis, which stood always impregnable against the Parthians, till it was ceded
to them by treaty

;
after whicli the Romans attempted in vain to recover it. Only tlie

foundations of the walls can be traced for al)out three miles. The interior is filled with hil-

locks of stone and riibbisli, amid which appear the black tents of the Koords and Arabs. On
the Euplinitcs, o])]K)sito to Mosul, are only a few small towns, on the site, however, of some
Roman sUitions ; among which we may remark Kerkesieh, the ancient Circesium, raised to

imixirbince by Diocletian ; and Anna, a pretty largo place, wliich, being situated at the point

where the desert becomes of less immonso breadth, is often a rendezvous of caravans com-
ing nji the river and proceeding across to Damascus.

Belween Anna on one side, and the ruined fortress of Tekrit on the other, the rivers

a]>proach to within fifty, and sometimes twenty-five miles of each other, enclosing between
them that magnificent plain culled, successively, Babylon, CJialdca, Mesopotamia, and now
Irak Arabi. As it is completely a flat surface, and the waters of tlie Tigris and Euphrates,
during the wet season, rise to a level with it, the irrigation of the whole region is practica-

ble, and during its prosperous ora was completely effected. Hence arose an extensive and
luxuriant fertility, which was rivalled only by the Delta of Egypt, and rendered it the early
seat of wealth and civilisation. Even under Persian dominion a tribute was drawn from it

ecjual to a t.hird of that paid by all the rest of Asia. At present, the luxuriant harvests which
once covered this plain have entirely failed, for want of the simple processes necessary to

pnxluce them. Tlie inundated banks of the rivers are overgrown with impenetrable brush-

wo(xl ; the interior, ileprived of ihe canals which formerly watered it, is reduced almost to

the level of the bordering deserts. ** The humble tent of the Arab now occupies the spot

formerly adorned with the palaces of kings ; and his ftocks procure a scanty pittance of food,

amid the fallen fragments of ancient magnificence.”
Notwithstanding, however, the desolation to which this region is now consigned, the tra-

veller still eagerly seeks in it the trace of those mighty capitals, which, both in the ancient

and middle ages, gave to it a lustre unrivalled by any other part of the world. Of these,

Bagdiul alone retains any actual e.xistcnce, and is still a large city, the metropolis of the ex-

tensive paclialic which bears its name. It exhibits, however, scarcely any remnant of the
gay and romantic splendour of the court of the caliphs. Not even a vestige of their palace

remains ;
and the same may be said of most of the costly edifices with which tliey embel-

lished Bagdad, when it was the capital of tlie Mahometan world. The chief monuments
of that period are the gates and towers, which, even in decay, far surpass any of modern
erection. To these may be added the tomb of Zobcide, with one or two colleges and
minarets. Almost all that is morlcrn of Bagdad is mean, and foreign to the ideas which
the name excites. The streets are so narrow that two horsemen can scarcely pass ; and
tlie bazaars, though containing accommodation for a very extensive trade, are by no means
handsomely fitted up. Bagdad, since its capture by Ilulaku, in 1258, which finally ex-
tinguished the caliphate, has passed through many vicissitudes. Being the greatest of the

de&teablc subjects between the empires of Persia and Turkey, the most strenuous efforts of
both were exerted for its possession.

From Bagdad, we proceed by a direct line almost due south to the Euphrates, in search
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of Babylon, a spot to which recollection gives an almost unrivalled interest. Here, over a

space extending five or six miles in every direction, are spread the undoubted remains of

that ancient “ glory of nations,^’ which none of the proud capitals of the ancient world ever

rivalled in magnitude and the grandeur of its structures ;
and which is rendered still more

imposing by the awful antiquity to which its origin ascends. It owed its foundation, or at

least its splendour, to Semiramis, whose era is that of the fi)rmation of tlio first of tJie great

empires. Large additions were made, particularly by Nebuchadnezzar ; and Babylon was
thus the work of successive ages; but we have now no moans of tracing the share taken by
each in its erection and embellishment. The walls, according to Herodotus, were sixty

miles in circumference, and, by the most moderate re|K)rts, at least forty-five. They were
3G5 feet high, and so brcMid that six chariots might drive abreast along the top. I'he form

of the city was that of a regular scjuare, with twenty-five gates on each side ; and the streets

ran in straight lines from gate to gate. Among the structures throe were pre-eminent, and
ranked among the wonders of the world. One was the palace, eight miles in circumferencre,

enclosed within three successive walls, the interior of which was covered with paintings.

Near it was the second wonder, tliat of the hanging gardens. Tliese wr*re raised, it is said,

by Nebuchadnezzar, to gratify a Median sjxmse, accustomed to the liold scenery of her

native country, and disgusted with the tame uniformity of the Babylonian plain. Having
undertaken to tran.sport thither the landscapes of her own land, he raised masses of huge
extent, supported by arches upon arches, and covered with deep earth, which not only pro-

duced plants and flowers, but presented a range of wooded stccp.s, similar to those in the

mountains of Media. Thirdly, the gigantic tower of Babel, or Belus, was a still more
celebrated structure, respecting which tradition, fable, and liistory are strangely blended.

Though dedicated by the Babylonian kings to an idolatrous worship, it traces its first origin

to a much earlier period, when men, intoxicated by their first successful achievements,

formed the daring project of an edifice reaching to the skies. Conve^rted into the shrine of

Belus, it was adorned by colossal images and sUituos of solid gold, Ihe value of which has

been rated by Herodotus, doubtless much too high, at 5000 talents, or 21,000,0(K)/. sterling.

Equally exaggerntod has been its reputed height, which some .Tewish authorities fix at

twelve miles, and even Jerome quotes contemporary authority for its being four miles high.

These ridiculous estimates give way before the sober testimony of Stralx), who states llie

height at a stadium, or 000 English feet, exceeding only a little that of the liighest pyramid.

Even after the downfall of Babylon as the capital of an empire, it continued to be the most
splendid city in Asia, Alexander was strongly attached to it, and, if he hud lived, would,

perhaps, have made it his residence. The gradations of its utter decay are not distinctly

traced by history. It seems to have been slow, ns the powers which hold sway in this

neighbourhtiod chose other positions in the vicinity for their seats of empire. 'Die kings of

Syria chose Seleucia; the Parthmns, Ctesiphon; the Saracens, Bagdad; and each, according

to the custom of the East, sought to aggrandise his favourite city by transporting to it the

inhabitants of Babylon, and the materials out of which it was built. Babylon is nt present

the scene of utter desolation :
—“ The wild beasts of the forest lie there ; the dragons howl

in her pleasant palaces.” Yet even now, after so many ages of desolation, ami after so many
great capitals have been built out of its ruins, enougli remains to attest the fidelity of those

who described it as the greatest capital of the ancient world ;
“ the glory of kingdoms, the

beauty of the Chaldees’ excellency.” Its mighty structures, indeed, arc resolved nearly into

their original elements: instead of walls and towers, wo see only confused heaps of earth,

bricks, and rubbish
; but these are piled almost in mountain masses ; and, seen afar along

the Mesopotamian plain, proclaim still the wonders of a distant age. Mr. Ricdi, in his careful

survey, has described four remarkable masses, which cannot, however, without some diffi-

culty, be traced to the ancient structures. The first is a largo mound, called by the modern
inhabitants the mound of Amran, 1100 yards in length, 800 in breadth, and from 50 to 60
feet in height. Its great extent and loose texture seem, with much probability, to suggest

the idea of its being the remains of the hanging gardens. After crossing a valley some-
what more than a quarter of a mile in width, he came to another pile fiirming a square of

about 700 yards, evidently the site of a finer and more elaborate structure. Several walls

were entire, built of the finest brick, cemented with lime, ornamented with niches, and with

some remains of painting and sculpture. The natives called it the Kasr^ or palace, and its

appearance seemed strongly to warrant that appellation. About a mile to the north is

another, called the Mujelibe^ whose sides are only 219 by 1J30 feet in length and breadth

;

but its elevation is 141 feet, greater than that of those just named. The summit is strewed
with various fragments, and the interior contains many cavities, tenanted by wild beasts,

bats, and owls. From two of them Mr. Rich extracted wooden coffins containing skeletons

in high preservation ; and he was of opinion that a considerable proportion of this structure

would, upon search, be found similarly filled. These relics indicate a royal cemetery, of
which several, particularly that of Ninus, are mentioned by historians. Mr. Rich, and some
other travellers have considered it as the tower of Belus, or Babel. But there is another

mass, of vaster dimensions, about ten miles distant, more strongly assimilating with the
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aspect which we should conceive tliat iainous structure to present. It is of an oblong fornit

762 yards in circuit, and rises to the height of 192 feet. The bricks are of the finest descrip-

tion, and cemented with lime so closely, that it is nearly impossible to extract one entire.

. It has some appearance of having been built in stages, and on its summit there is a solid

pile of brick tljirly-seven feet high, diminishing in thickness to tlie top. In short, it is in all

respects the greatest monument of Babylon, and would have unquestionably corresponded to

the most remarkable edifice of that city but for its great distance from the other remains,

wliich causes a doubt how it could have been comprehended even within the vast limits of
Babylon. Yet, when we consider how immense these were, suggesting the idea of a forti-

fied territory rather tlian that of a city, it seems scarcely sufficient to outweigh so striking

an accordance in other respects, especially as there is no record of any such extraordinary

structure situated without the wails of Babylon.
Adjoining to this remarkable scene is the modern town of Ilillah, built on both sides of

the Euphrates. It contains 12,(K)0 inhabitants, has several stately caravanseras of Baby-
lonian brick, well regulated markeLs, and carries on a considerable trade, both with Bassora

and the districts higher uj) the river.

Returning to Bagdad, and prcKioeding down the Tigris, we find, about eighteen miles

below, the ruins of two great capitals, which had been built out of those of Babylon

;

Ctesiphon, by the Persians, on the east side
;
and Scleucia, by the Syrian kings, on the west.

Of Seleucia, only tlie walls and ramparts are now discoverable ; but Ctesiphon still presents

the outline of tlie Tauk Kesra, a palace of Chosroes, the richness and beauty of which have
been a favourite theme of Oriental history and romance. It contains in the interior a vault-

ed hall, which rises to the height of 106 feet, and its lofty wails are seen from far along Uie

plain.

Tlie banks of the Tigris, down to its junction, cannot lx)ast a single village ; but to the

west of the Euphrates, and even in the desert, occur several remarkable phicos. Meshed
Ali was founded by Alexander

; but its fame in the East rests on its being, as its name im-

ports, the fomli of Ali, tin? great Mahometan prophet. This tomb forms a handsome struc-

ture in the centre of the city
;
and infidels are forbidden on pain of death to enter its w'alls.

An elegant dome wliich suriounds it was gilded by order of Nadir Shah. It is supported

by a constant influx of pilgrims, and by the number of Persians of rank, whose bexlies arc

transjKirted from the most distant qiiiirters to be interred in this holy ground. Between
Meshed Ali and the rivfT is Kouia, a place of such antiquity, that from it the Arabic charac-

ters have been termed Koufic, or Cufic. It was enlarged .by Omar, who mode it the resi-

dence of the calijihs; hut after the transference to Bagdad, it fell soon into decay. At pre-

sent there remains little more than the mosque where Ali was assassinated; a plain build-

ing, which the Mahotnetans, however, hold in jwculiar veneration. Both banks of the

Eupli rates are here possessed hy Arab tribes, among whom the most powerful is that of

Montefidge, which can bring four thoiKsand horse into tlie field. Among them ore some of

the finest specimens of the Arabian breed.

The Euphrates and the Tigris, after liuving for so long a space enclosed this majestic

plain in their parallel course, unite a little below the village of Cornu. The combined

stream receives the name of Shat-ul-Arab, and presents still some remnant of the fertility

of the plain of Babylon, its banks abounding with grain, dates, and a variety of other fruits.

On this branch is situated Bassora, or Bussora, a great city, which absorbs nearly all the

foreign commerce of Persia and the Euphrates. It is seven miles in circumference, a great

part of which space is laid out in gardens and plantations ; and intersected by canals navi-

gable for small vessels. Its most important tnwle, being that with India, is carried on part-

ly by British, but chiefly by Arabian vessels, of which those of 500 tons burden can ascend

the river to this point. The inhabitants are estimated at 60,000 ; a heterogeneous mixture

of Arabs, Turks, Indians, Persians, and all the pfioplc of the East. They have not expend-

ed much of their wealth in the embellishment of the city, which is dirty in the extreme.

The houses are meanly built of brick ; the bazaars are wholly unsuitable to the valuable

nuTchandise deposited in them ; and there is only one mosque which has a decent appear-

ance.

CHAPTER IIL

AU ABI A.

Arabia forms an extensive country, or rather region of Asia. It is a peninsula comprising

nearly the whole soutli-west portion of that great quarter of the globe.

Sect. I.—Oeneral Outline and Aspect,
^

The boundaries of Arabia are, on the west, the Red Sea, called also the Arabian Gulf,

which separates it fi^om the opposite coast of Africa, On the south it has the Indian Ocean,
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part of which separates it from Berbera. As the coast changes its direction, it has still fc)r

some time this ocean on the east, opposite to the distant shores of Malabar t but this ^reat

sea is soon narrowed into the Persian Gulf, which divides Arabia from the south of Persia.

A line drawn from the head of the Persian Gulf to the head of the Arabian Gulf would seem
the natural boundary of Arabia, were it not for the vast desert which stretclies to the north-

ward, and is of a chanicter so decidedly Arabian, that it has always been referred to that part

of Asia. This wilderness forms a fi[ulf, as it were, between two of the finest jxirtions of the

continent—Syria and Palestine, on the west; and the once f^reat empires of Babylon and
Assyria, now sunk into the Turkish pachalic of Bagdad, on the east. 'I'liis tract of Arabia,

continually narrowing to the northward, is finally closed at an angle, as it were, by the lotly

mountain heads of tlie Euphrates and the Tigris.

The boundaries of this vast region are somewhat imperfectly defined, especially towards
the north; but if we close it, as seems reasonable, about Palmyra and Anna, we shall then

have a length from north to south of 22°, or somewhat more than 1500 miles. I'he greatest

breadth across from Mecca is not less than 20°, or 1200 miles; but this is narrowed by the

Persian Gulf to little more than half that dimension, and gradually diminishes to the north-

ward. With these dimensions, under such a climate, and in a position so central, Arabia
would have been the finest country of Asia, had it possessed one essential element, that of
water. Deprived of this, it has, for the most part, ever borne the character of flesert^ for

which its very name has become proverbial. There arc, however, some brilliant except it .is,

|>articularly the country of Yemen, which has been called the Happy Arabia ; but in general,

over all the vast expanse, naked rocks and arid sands predominate.
The privation of water, whence tlie barrenness of Arabia arises, is incident to all coun-

tries under tlie torrid zone in which moisture is not collected by great ranges of mountains.
Lofty chains, like those of Ararat and Imaus, seem necessary to pour down those mighty
streams that fertilise the burning plains of Asia. Arabia is not, indeed, destitute of tracts

that have a mountainous character; but these present, in general, only long rocky ridges,

whose scanty streams are quickly absorbed in tlie surrounding waste. Sinai and 1 inreh,

towering over the head of the Red Sea, and rendered famous by great events, form, pnibahly,

tlie most elevated portion. In the Hecjjaz, however, the country round Mecca and Medina,
are found the Ramleah mountains, and other chains, whose aspect suggested to the ancients
the name of the Stony Arabia. Another continuous chain of the same character appears
to cros.s the whole of the Nedsjed, or central district. Between these stony ri(lg»'s an^
interspersed what are called wadis, narrow watered valleys, which a degree of \ egi»tation.

sometimes even brilliant, distinguishes from the surrounding waste. Vennen, the Arahia
J^^elix of the ancients, presents an aspect still more favourable. Along the whole of the Red
Sea, indeed, extend.s a belt, called the Tehftma, of the most absolute and dreary barrrainess.

But behind this Yemen rises, not into the naked rocks of llie interior, but into variegal<.*d

hills, covered with some of the finest aromatic shrubs. Yet even this tract, ! hough
giiished ror beauty, is fertile by contrast, and cannot vie with the luxuriant jilains of oilier

Oriiftilal countries.

In all Arabia scarcely a river can be said to exist. Torrents alone are si ''ti dashing down
the rocks; and after diffusing verdure over a valley of small extent, are absorbed in the sand.

'Phey seem never so copious as to form any thing that can properly be c died a lake.

Sect. II .—Natural Gfography,

Subsect. 1.

—

Geology,

The reader is referred to the remarks under Chap. I. Sect. II. p. 21fl.

Subsect. 2.

—

Botany,

The general nature of the vegetation of this country may be at once surmised from the

name of its two great divisions, Arabia Petrsea, and Arabia Deserta. A third portion is the

Yemen, or Arabia Felix, so called on account of its comparative fertility. Another reason
assigned for the name of Happy being given, is, that from this district were introduced, by
way of Egypt, into Europe, so many precious spices, as spikenard, cinnamon, cassia, carda-

moms, pepper, &.c., which were suppcised to be natives of the country, though the Aralis are
now well known to have themselves imported them from the East Indies. Forskal, however,
who has published a flora of this particular district, tells us that an almost continual drought
and a too serene sky grievously injure the soil, and render it unfit for cultivation. To this

evil may be added whole armies of locusts (“ the daughters of heat”)i which everywhere
devour the herbage; graminivorous birds, which are the pest of the corn-fields; and inunda-
tions of the sea, that impregnate the fields witli salt, and destroy their fertility. Cryptogamic
Plants arc almost wholly wanting ; the Grasses cannot bear a comparison with those of the

north, and Junci and Carices are almost unknown. Littoral plants occupy the shore in a

sandy or argillaceous soil. Campestral Plants (jCampestres) abound more as you approach
the mountains, and under the shade of trees, and exist in society. There are perennial pas-
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turefl, yielding Holcus and Panicum dichotomum. The Phaseolus is alone sown for fodder,
as the Trifolium alexondrinum is in Egypt The camel, when he enters the woods, luxu-
riates on Cucurbitac€K)us and Climbing Plants.
. The Cerealia arc not confined to the plains, but tlicy extend to the mountains ; art assist-

ing nature in the formation of hanging gardens and fields, these being support^ by walls
and earth carried thither. Coffee, esculent plants, and the Cerealia, are planted, especially
Wheat These amphitheatres of fields, supplied with water by cisterns, ofibrd an extraor-
dinary and novel spectacle to tlie traveller. In the plains the Holcus Durra (//. Sorghurn)
is almost the only bread-corn cultivated. Of this there are three harvests in the year ; two
months and a half sufficing lo bring the grain to maturity. The first crop is sowed by the
natives, the two next spring up B])ontaneously ; but the grain can only be secured by keep-
ing up a constant noise, and a perpetual watch, to drive away the birds.

The forests arc confined to the mountains and adjacent valleys. In all Tohfima (a district

which occupies almost all the land between tlic mountains and the sea) there are none ex-
cept at Surdud. These mountain-trees, though ex]K)sed to the most powerful winds, grow
straight and lofty : they consist of various species of Fig, of which Forskiil enumenitcs no
less than eight; Sceura, Keura odorilera, a superb tree, like a j^lm, but without a spatho,

much prized on account of tlio delicious cjdour it exhales, one spike alone sufficing to per-

fume a whole apartment for a long time, if placed in a rather moist situation ; Tomex glabra;
( 'ynanchium arlxircum; C'ntha, a tree also cultivated in the gardens along witli the Coffee,

the Arabs eating the leaves on account of their many virtues: no plague can come near the
dwelling where this is cultivated, nor any infectious disease attack a person who carries a
branch of this tree in his bosom; and Mu^rua, besides some unknown species. Palms inhabit
the sandy jjlains of 'JVdifiiiin.

The gardens of this country contain little more than esculent, odoriferous, and dyeing
plants. Thus much M. Forskal.

Rather than atterniit an account of the distribution of the vegetable productions of Arabia,
of which so little is known, we shall content ourselves with noticing some few of the plants

vvliich are most valuable in the arts or in commerce, and in a greater or less degree peculiar
lo the country. And in the first rank will undoubtedly sfiiiul the

t-'offee {Jig. 570.), of wliich Ariihia Felix, if not the native country, is tht^ favoured spot

wlierc^ this shrub arrives at the greatest perfection. It is a pro
(luction of the highest value. Some say it is a native of Upper
Ethiopia, whence it was introduced to Arabia; others consider it

an alK>rigiiial of Yemen. Bruce maintains that it grows sptmta-

ncously in Abyssinia, being found wild in the greatest abundance
from Caffii to the banks of the Nile. In that country, indeed, it

has been considered to be cultivated from time immemorial

;

and the same author assures us that the Gaihe, a wandering
triln? of Africans, in their incursions into Abys.sinia, being obliged

U) traverse immense deserts, carry with them nothing to eat but

''offee, roasted until it can Iki pulverised, and tlic*n mixed to a con-

sistency that will permit its being rolled up in balls and put into

a leathern bag. One of these, al)oiit the size of a billiard-ball,

keeps them, they say, in strength and spirits during a whole day’s

fatigue, betUT tlian a loaf of breiul or a meal of meat. Be this

us it may, it is from Arabia that Europe first became acquainted

with coffee; and it is irom Arabia that the islands of the East and the islands of the West
* ive derived it, wher«' it is, perhaps, cultivated to a much greater extent than in Arabia
Itself. We can, at host, form but a very incorrect idea of the quantity of coffee grown, from
that which is exported to Europe : fiir all Arabia yields to Europe annually only 1,5(K),(M)0 lbs.

weight; while St. Domingo has in one year exported 71,665,187 lbs., Surinam 15,387,000

lbs. ; and other American islands, and even Persia, and Suez, have greatly exceeded in ex-

port the quantity derived from Arabia. The plant grows to the height of forty or fifty feet,

with a stem tour or five inches in diameter. Its copious evergreen foliage, white flowers,

and red berries, are too well known in the stoves of our own country to need description.

The Mocha Coffee, as the seeds of the berry cultivated in Arabia are called, is distin-

guished from the coffee of other countries by tlie roundness and smallness of the grain ; tbo

reason for which is, that one out of the two seeds in the berry is abortive, and the other

assumes a rounded form, for want of the mutual pressure that would otherwise have been

given. The superior quality depends partly on the time and manner of gathering the

Mocha coffee, and still more, perhaps, on the soil and site chosen for the cultivation of the

plants. The best sort is grown on the mountains of Hodje, about sixteen miles east of

Beit-el-fakieh, a spot, of which, besides an execrable plate, we have a description in the first

volume of Voyage en Arahir^ by Niebuhr. ** My travelling companions,” says he, “whom
I 1 1ad expected to find at Hadje, were in the gardens on the mountain where the coffee

grows. 1 followed them thither the next day, taking a nearly east-south-east direction,
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towards Kusma ; and I overtook them at Bulgose, cme of the villages which principally de
pend for subsistence on the culture of coffee. Neither asses nor mules can be us^ in

climbing these mountains : it is neceasary to ascend the steep places by a road, which, being
only mended at wide intervals, is extremely bad. To me, however, who had just quitted

the arid and sandy plains of Tehhma, where I had been accustomed to walking, it appeared
delightful, as I was surrounded on all sides by gardens, which formed tlie principal planta-

tions of coffee.
** It was only near Kahhme Hiat I had seen a single small hill of those long and pentagonal

stones that I have formerly described ; but here a great portion of the mountain seemed to

consist of this sort of stone ; the detached rocks, likewise composed of it, presented a strik-

ing appearance, especially where water was trickling from the summit of the rocks, and
formed cascades which appeared as if supported on little upright columns. It is easy to de-

tach these stones from the rocks, and they are used to make steps on the road, as well as

for the walls wuth wdiich it is needful to prop up the gardens where the coffee is grown, on
the slope of the mountains ; from which it appears that these stones are very serviceable to

the inhabitants of this hilly country.

“The tree that produces coffee is well known in Europe. It was covered with flowers

near Bulgose, which diffused an agreeable scent. All the gardens are situated on platforms,

one above another. Some are only watered by rain : in others there arc large reservoirs

(Birket) on the higher parts, whence the running water is conducted and distributed over
all the beds, where the trees are generally grown so close together, that the sun cannot
make its way between them. We were told that the trees, thus artificially irrigated, bore

fruit twice a year : but that the beans ripened only once ; those of the second crop, which
did not attain to complete maturity, being inferior to the first.”

Balsam, Frankincense, and Myrrh, Gum, Aloes, Senna, and Tamarinds, arc other staple

commodities of Arabia, that have given the country a name and a rank among commercial
nations. The Balsam (^Amyris Opohalsamum or frileadcnsis^ perhaps both one and the other)

has already been noticed when treating of Palestine; it being generally supposed to have
been introduced from Arabia to Mount Gilead. Fninkincensc is tlic prcxliice of Jiiniperus

lycia (which, however, does not appear to bo a native of Arabia),—and was exUuisivcly em-
ployed in their sacrifices by the Hebrews, who obtained the best from Arabia, as do the

Roman Catholics at the present day for their incense. According to Niebuhr, the plant

affording it is chiefly cultivated on the S.E. coast of Arabia, and is there called LIhan or

Oliban. Yet, on the authority of a paper in the Asiatic Researches by Mr. Colebrooke, the

true Olibanum is the giirn of an East Indian plant, the Boswellia serrala of Dr. Roxburgh ; ami
the frankincense it yields was very likely to be imported by the Arabians, and thence sent to

different countries.

Acacia Aroliica.

Myrrh is a gum-resin which is

supposed to exude from the Ainyris

Kataf of Forskiil. Gum-arabic, us

it is called, is pnjduced by Acacua
arabica 571.), (of which an
excellent figure is given by Dr.

Roxburgh,) and probably many
other individuals of the same
genus.
Of the Aloes, the Aloe officinalis

of Forskiil is mentioned by tliat

author os the species which affords

the famous East Indian Aloes, called

Soccotrine Aloes: the same, pro-

bably, as the Aloe Soccotrina

572.) of De Candolle, and a
native of the island of Soccotra, at

Alue Succotrina.

the mouth of the Red Sea. Perhaps the same species exists in Africa. In the presence of
six species of this genus as mentioned by Forskiil, of several Stapclias, and some Mesem-
bryanthema, Arabia has some affinity in its vegetation to that of the Cape of Good Hope.
The Arabian physicians first made known the valuable properties of Henna as a medicine.

and the Senna of Arabia is the foliage of Cassia lanceolata of Forskiil.

Tamarinds are the fruit of Tamarindiis officinalis, a beautiful tree, now cultivated in all

the hot parts of the world, on account of the valuable nature of the fruit.

The fruits of temperate and warmer climates are equally grown in Arabia. Gourds and
Melons, Cocoa-nuts, Pomegranates, Dates, Apricots, Peaches, Almonds, Filberts, Pears,
Figs, Oranges and Lemons, and even the Mangostecn.

Subsect. 2.

—

Zoology.

The Zoology of Arabia is nearly of a similar character to that of Northern Africa and
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Caspian Russia
; nor is it possible, with our present knowledge, to detect the slight varia-

tions in the productions of countries urtihcniLlly separated by man. Arabia, in common with
tlie whole extent of Northern Africa, Persia, and Western India, possesses the Camel and
•the Dromedary, to wliich travellers also mid Lynxes, Jackals, Hyenas, Monkeys, Jerboas,
and various PanlJiers. Information so desultory and vague is of little value, as leading to
no correct knowledge of the particular species intended.

Tlie Arabian horses 57^1.) are well knowii to be the finest in the world ; but the idea
that they are found wild in the deserts, as asserted
by the old writers, is now justly <?xpl<Kled. Major
Smith is of opinion that this noble animal was abori-
ginal in Croat 'J''aTtary. In no country is he more
esteemed, or arc his faculties in consequence more
developed, than in Arabia. The wandering Arab of
the desert places his higlicst felicity in his horses,

and is so attached to them, that they are more his

companions than his servants. It is by these tribes

that nearly all the horses are bred
; and tliey are

known under tw’o denominations. Kadeschi are
horses of an unknown race, and kochlani^ those
whose* genealogy is knowui for 2000 years : this race,

they assert, originated from tlie stalls of Solomon. To establish the genealogy of a kochlani,
the most rigon^iis vigilance is employed, and such formalities and c(»rtificatcs required, as
defeat all attempts at imposition. The horses of this noble race are sold at enormous prices,

hut no considerution whatever will iiidm-e the Anihs to part with the mares. An Arabian
will generally carry liis master from eighteen to twenty leagues in the day. They perspire
little, and possess in tlie most eminent degree the qualities of. endurance, vigour, and ad-
mirable temper.

liocusts in viist nimilx'rs, and of different species, periodically devastate this and the
iieighhouring regions of Africa, from whence they have emigraled, at distant intervals, to

Sicily and tlie south-eastern shores ol' Eiiruiie.

Skct. 111 .—Tlistoiural Urogrttphy,

In taking a retrospective view of f inner p('riuds of Arabian history, we find reason for

surprise at the little change that lias taken place* in tlie social life ond manners of the peo-
])1(\ By the aid of scripturi*, we are cmahh'd U> ascend to a period long anterior to tlie

commencement of ordinary record ; and in tin* iMitriarchal ages, we find a mode of exist-

ence precisely similar to that of a nuKlern Arabian sheik. In tiie Isinnaclites and Midian-
itps, on the borders of the desert, we find the sii.me cornhination of plunder and traffic which
has ever since formed tlie occupation of their countrymen. "t'Jie borders of the desert, how-
ever, where it merges into the fertile territory, became ultimately the seat of several demi-
Arahian states, which attained to considerable power and even opnloucc. Foremost among
these were Ammon, JMoab, and Edom or Idumea ; c*oiml.ries which, besides their other ad-
vantages, appear to have h(*en enriched by a portion of the transit trade with India. The
most brilliant and distinguislied part of Arabia, liowover, was that designated “the Happy,”
and called Saba’a, and in scripture Sheba. Adding to its own productioii.s the myrrh and
balsams of the opposite coast of Herbtjra, it seems also U) have been a depot for the gold,

spices, and other precious commodities of India a,mi tropical Africa, which appear even to

have been often cousiilered by the ancients as its native products. The Arabs, indeed, of
this and of the ensteni coast of Oman ujipcar to have always been the most active mer-
cantile navigators of the EiLsterii .sous.

Tims, during the whole of that long era w’liich belongs to ancient history, Arabia pre-

served its interior pastoral state, while its relations with foreign iintions were confined to

commerce and to petty marauding. It alsi> preserved its independence unaffected by those

great events which changed the late of the surrounding nations. It was not until the seventh
century of the Christian era, that, after a singular revolution, it came forth with a mighty
sweep to change the destinies of the W’orld. The decline of the Roman empire, the cor-

ruption and distractions of tlie Eastern church, all favoured the iin]mlse given by a fierce

and warlike fanaticism.

Mahomet, after being for years an exile and a fugitive, at length succeeded in uniting

under his standard all the nomadic and w^arliko tribes of c;ontral Arabia. In less than fifty

years, that standard waved triumphant from the Straits of Gibraltar to the hitherto iincon-

qnered regions beyond tlie Oxiis. Wherever it came, it stamped on mankind a new charac-
ter,—dark, gloomy, severe,—combining a hard austerity with a voluptuous indulgence, and,
except in some transient instances, hostile to all the improvements of art and science. The
(*aliphs who first succeeded Mahomet, and ruled the most c'xteiisive empire on the globe,
still retained the rude simplicity of the Arab pastoral life, with the ascetic self-denial of
saints and religious teachers. The messenger who brought to Omar tlie tidings of the can-

VoL. II. 25 2 M
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lure of Alexandria, found him sleepinjif among the beggars on the steps of the temple of

Mecca. The wealth, however, which flowed in from every quarter, soon produced their

usual effect of exciting a taste for pomp and pleasure. The court of the caliph acquired an
almost magic splendour ; wliile poetry and Uie sciences, regarded with contempt and liorror

by the earliest of these militant apostles, were raised to the highest pitcli under the patronage
of Haroun al Raschid and Alrnamoun. By that time, however, the rude rocks and desert

sands of Arabia had ceased to be regarded as a flt residence for the opulent commanders of

the faithful. They had transferred their residence to Bagdad, within tlie old and favourite

seat of empire, on the rich Mesopotamian plain. Thus Icfl. to liersolf, Arabia secerns to have
resumed her natural and original character, even long before the court of Bagdad had been
swept away by the torrent of Tartar invasion.

Arabia was thus again detached from other countries, and restored to her pristine state of

rude and roving freedom. Her coast, however, suffered severely from the extended domina-
tion of the Turks, who two centuries ago had occupied its western ports as far as Mocha, and
established a system destructive of the commercial prosperity which thf?y liad so long enjoy-

ed. The decline of that empire, first felt in its extremities, enabled the Arabian sheiks to

regain their independence.
A fresh fermentation, similar to the former, during the last century agitated the interior

of Arabia. A pi^phet of obscure birth, Abdul Wahab, appeared, alx)ut 1720, and drew
numerous followers. His first aim seems to have been to elTert a reform in the Mahometan
religion, to remove the traditions which ha<l been graflod upon it, and to prevent divine

honours from being paid to any human ohjoct, even to Mahomc^t. Ultimately, perhaps, he
has only, by becoming a prophet himself, added one to its superstitions, lie does not

appear in the first instance to have contemplated the diffusion of his tenets by force. But
Tbn Saoud or Sehoud, a young and warlike prince, inspired either liy religious proselytism

or political ambition, not only espoused the Waliabite leru'ts, but undertook, by the .«word,

to compel mankind to end»race tliem. Successively conquering and iricoiq)or.'iting the little

surrounding communities, he at length united under him all the warriors of the IVetIsjed, the

central and purest sent of the Arabian maimers. He made hiins<df master of the sacred

cities of Mecca and Medina; and, extending his conquests, threatened at once Mocha, (^liro,

and Damascus. Perhap-s he and liis successors might liave established a new empire over
the East, had they not been encountered by the kintlred energies of Mohniminul the

Pacha of Egypt. That chief, directing with equal vigour more regular resources and more
disciplined troops, proved an overmatch for the militant apostles (d* the desert. He drove
them from Mecca and Medina, and obliged them to sign a humiliating treaty. Ihrahim, his

son, pursued them down to Deraiye, the capital, w'hich he took, making prisoner Abdallah,

the son of Saoud, who was conveyed to Constantinoph' and put to death. A situation so

remote, however, girt with so wide a circle of desert, rendered it. impossible to extirpate* the

Wahabites, wlio watch, i)robably, a more favourable moment, if siuh should arise, for another
invasi#n of tlie more favoured regions by which th€*y are on every side surrounded.

Sect. IV .—Political Geography,

Arabia is, and lias been from the earliest ages, ruled by a number of princes and petty

lords, independent of cacli other, and exercising within their own territory a sort of supreme
independent power founded on patriarchal principles. Tlie sway of the father of a family,

I lie first source of sulM')rdination among men, is that of which the influence is still most
f trongly felt among the Arabs. Each little community is considered as a family, the head
cf which exercises paternal authority over the rest. These, in the course of succession or

migration, are split into several branches, that still form one tribe, without being depend(?nt

on each other; but their genealogies are carefully counted, and the represontntivo of the

senior branch is always regarded with a high degree of respect and deference. Tlie repub-

lican form, which originated in tlie br).som of cities, has never been known or even attempted
in Arabia ; but a certain form of confederation i.s made by the election of a great sheik or

“sheik of sheiks,” who holds the supremacy. Tliis dignity belongs to a certain fiimily, but

out of that family the election is made by the inferior sheiks, from general favour or tlie

opinion of merit. This swny, however, can never be said to assume a feudal aspect, or

enable him to summon the other chiefs as vassals. Each, entrenched in his rocky castle, or

roaming with his camels and flocks over the exjNinsc of the desert, holds himself independent

every other human power. Individual followers, however, arc always ready to flock in

considerable numbers to tlie standard of some successful warrior, who promises either daring

adventure or rich booty. Hence it is no difficult matter to collect some thousands of free-

booters, sufficient to lay under contribution all who pass by the route near which tlioy hover.

On that between Egypt and Palestine, the borders of Syria, and the tract along the Enplirat.es,

large moving encampments continually pass to and fro, observing the progress of the traveller

and the caravan, and ready to avail themselves of any favourable juncture. In the interior,

among the Bedoween camps, this warlike temper vents itself in almost perpetual petty con-

flicts with cacli other. Twice only, men of powerful and a.spiiing genius have succeeded
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in unitingf together tliose multitudinous tribes, who then formed armies which the mightiest
kingdoms of Asia attempted in vain to resist. These eruptions, however, were only transient,
and even that of the followers of Miihomet, tliougii it altered the aspect of the rest of the
world, left Arabia itself almost wholly unchangtsl.
Yemen forms an exception to this proud and aristocratic independence of tlie Arabian

tribes, in a district, distinguished from all the rest by its populousness and fertility. The
Imam of Sana, who succeeded to the government upon the expulsion of tlie Turks in 1680,
has established a government formed strictly upon the model of the des]K)tic kingdoms of
Asia. He claims an authority both spiritual and temporal, demands from his subjects the
most uncpialified submission, and the extreme abuse of his power can only be checked by
the desperate exp(‘dient of despotism and strangling. He governs ^e districts and towns
by doluH and sub-dolas, raised usually from the lowest ranks, and the passive instruments f>f

his will. Some traces yet remain of Arabian independence in the cadis and the college of
justice, without whom no sentence of death can be pronounced. I'hoiigh they are appointed
and may be removed by the sovereign, this last prerogative is one which he seldom ventures
to exercise, and their decisions are said to be often distinguished by a high degree of inde-
pendence and integrity.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

The industry, wealth, and commerce of Arabia may be very briefly described.

We have already seen, tliat the general character of the soil of Arabia is, in a peculiar
degree, arid and barren. In a great part of its surface no grain can be raised at all, and in

others only that ctisirso kind of millet, called iVhourra^ whicli is the general food of the
inhahiUints in dry tro])ical climates. The Ambs, notwithstanding their natural disfidvantages
and tlieir wandering life, display in s<^rne quarters considerable industry in cultivation, par-

ticularly in turning to account the scanty rills with which their valleys are refreshed. In

Yemen, the <*c)ntrivances for this piir|)ose are elaborate and extensive. Terraces arc formed,
and dikes constructed to retain the waters, which are also raised from wells by the labour of
the Iiuml to irrigate the fields; tor the use of water-wheels, wliich ariswer this purpose with
so much more ease and effect, has never been ini[K)rted from Egypt. But the most interesting

culture of these upland tracts consists in the coffee tree, which has now become a necessary
of lije over a grcuit portion of the civilized globe. This plant grows at a considerable height,

where it can be well watered and enjoy even a measure of coolu(*ss; to promote which, it

is often fenc^ed round with other tree.s. "J'iie cofli'o has been transplanted with success to

other elimatr's, particularly tlje Island of BoiirlNai and the West Indies, wJiere most of that

con.sunied in Britain is now grown. None, however, has ever rivalled in (juality the cofle«.'

grown on its native hills. That of Bourbon ranks second, though still at n great distance.

Its value here is derived from culture, for the wild coffee isaltogetlior unpalatable. The date
is (jxtensively produced, and forms a great part of the fbexi of the people. The balsam of
Mecca, the most agreeable of all the odoriferous woods, is collected in the noigbkmrhood of
that city, and tlKUico trans]xjrted to the diflbreiit Eastern countries. In Yemen it is used only
as a perfume, and in Egypt is burnt as firewoocl in cookery, lor t.hc sake of the agreeable
odour which it coiiiiniinicates to tlie dishes. The incense and myrjh, for which southern
Arabia is famous, arc found there only in small quantities, and are chiefly brought from tlie

op}K>Hite African coast.

If tlie vegetable culture of Arabia lie thus scanty, its natives, a race wholly pastoral and
wandering, have cultivated witli care and success the breed of the nobler species of animals.
The horse of Arabia, as to swiftness and beauty, enjoys n, higher reputation than any other

species in the world. This, as already observed, is maintained by an almost fantastic atten-

tion \jo their birth and training. Tiu^ camel, which seems created expressly for the soft soil

and thirsty plains of Arabia, is indigenous to that country, and seems to have been trans-

ported thence tti the wide tracts, of similar character, whicli cover so great a part of north-

ern Africa. Even the ass is here of a very superior breed, tall and handsome, generally pre-

ferred for travelling to those proud steeds which, reserved for state and for war, cannot be

subjected to any species of dnidgery.

Manufactures can scarcely ho said to exist, with the exception of some quite common
fabrics for domestic use. But ihr commerce Arabia enjoyed an early celebrity, of which
only faint traces are now to be found. At all poriixls anterior to the discovery of the pas-

sage by the Cajie of Good Hope, the greater part of the rich commodities of India were
transported cither up the Rod Sea, or across Arabia from the Persian Gulf The desert

glittered with pearls and gems; and majestic cities, that lie now in ruins, arose amid the

waste. Now tlint the whole of this trade has taken a different channel, the maritime egm-
merce is almost wholly limited to the export of coffee, in exchange for the manufactures of

Ilindostan. This intercourse, after having been for a long time nearly engrossed by the

English, when it centered in Bombay, has of late been appropriated by the active rivalry of
the Americans, who, though they give a higher price for the comm^ity, bring it to Europe
thirty per cent, cheaper. The entire quantity exported is now estimated at 16,000 bales,
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of 305 lbs. each. Aden exports gfum arabic, myrrh, and frankincense, chiefly broug^ht, how-
ever, from Borbera. Besides tJiis maritime trade, the pil^riniag^e to Mecca forms a com-
mercial tic between the remotest extremities of the African and Asiatic continents; for the
numerous devotees who, from every part of the Mahometan world, resort thither, scruple,
not to combine with their pious object a good deal of profane traflic, which is made at least

to pay tiie expense of the Journey.

Sect. VI .—Civil and Social State,

The social existence of the Arabs is, in one respect, remarkably interesting, as it presents,
almost unaltered, an image of what human society was in the earliest ages. Tlio wdiole
going out and in of the patriarchs, their feelings and habits, as descrilKjd in the book of
Genesis, are found unchanged in the tent of the Arabian slieik. A recluse and monotonous
life, in the midst of the desert, distance from great cities, and from all the scenes where
rivalry and the eager pursuit of pleasure inspire tlwi spirit of change, has loll the veneration
of ancestry, and the love antique habits, to operate in full force.

The Arabs are of small size, spare, and <.‘vcn meagre. Tlusy are lo.ss distinguished by
strength than by extreme agility. Few nations surpass thtun in horsemanship, and they an*
alike intrepid and skilful in the management of the bow, the javelin, and latterly of the
musket, since its manifest superiority has introtluced that woa^Kjn. Their complexion is

sallow
;
a defect which some endeavour to cover by staining their whole body of a brow'iiish

yellow colour witli the juice of the plant henna.
The Arabs are not only temperate, hut extremely abstinent. Animal food is scaretdy used

at all: even among the rich there is little variety of vegetable diet; the milk of their

camels, with its several preparations, particularly butter, is tiic only article with whicli they
season their bread. Among the rich, this bread is composed of rice iinporled fnan abroad,
and which they boil into pilau, and serve up in a large wood(‘n plate; hut tin? bmly of the
nation are obliged to content themselves witli such as can he made from the d'^honrra. This
abstemiousness, no doubt, arises chiefly from necessity ; hut tlie higher ranks seem also to

value it os a means of preserving those habits of delicacy and cleanliness on which they
pride themselves. Any of those symptoms of indigestion whieh excesses of the table an*
apt to produce, are marked by them with the deej)est disgrace; and instances have heiMi

known of individuals who, in cori.sequence of having so exposed themselvtv, have fled their

country, never to return. Thougli eoffee i.s little valued in its native ilistrict of Yemen,
where they drink merely an infusion of the husks, it is the fiivonrite liquor in eastern
Arabia, and over the desert. Th(*y ]x>nnd it in a mortar, wJjicli appeared to Niiibuhr to

preserve the flavour b(*Uer than grinding it in a mill.

The dress of the Anihians is, in its outline, extremely simple, though set off, among tlie

rich, with ornaments somewJjat varied and lantastic. A piece of linen ovf*r the shoulder,

another round the middle, a girdle, vvdth a jambea knife, form thi‘ attire of ordinary Arabs
durigg tlje day, and their bcdcloUjcs when asleep. Some wear only drawers and u shirt.

Their sandals, sometimes of wood, cover merely the soles of tlie feet. The head-dresvs is

the part on which they bestow a lavish profusion of covering and ornament, regard Je.ss of

comfort, convenience, or any adaptation to the? climate. l*er.sons of fashion wear otUm as

many as flfleon caps, piled one above another, and some of thick cloth. This mass is sur-

mounted w'ith one very splendid cap, cmbroid(*r(ul with gold, and liuving always a sentence
of the Koran worked into it. A muslin turban is then wrapped round thi* whole, tJie ends
of which, flowing loosely upon the shoulders, are ornamented with gold and silver fringes.

The chiefs of the desert are deeply imbued with aristocratic feelings, and dwell on tiieir

high descent with a pride as lofly as ever prevailed in feudal Europe. This dignity is the

more flattering, as it i.s not conferred or witlidniwn at the will of any monarch. It is

founded on ideas thoroughly rooted in the mind of the nation, who, like the Highland clans,

view every sheik as the natural liead of a race so ancient that its origin is traced back for

thousands of years. A sheik of an ancient Arabian family would not exchange his title for

that of sultan. Another hereditary Arabian dignity is that of hhvrijfe^ or de.sccndant of Ma-
homet, marked by the nearly exclu.sive privilege of wearing a green turban. This is a dis-

tinction of a dilferent class, more widely diffused, and descending often to the |K)orest among
the people. When the green turban is worn by the head of an ancient tribe, it denotes the

highest dignity that can exist in Arabia. Such are the twelve familic's of the Koreish, who
can establish by undoubted proof their descent from the immiMli:it(* oflice-hf'arors under Ma-
homet. In general, however, the inhahitants of cities are viewed by the* ciiiefs of the desert

as a mixed and debased race, whom they scarcely own as belonging to the same nation with
themselves.

The most prominent feature in the Arab character consists in the combination of hospi-

tality and robbery, which are practised, tlie one mfist liberally and generously, tlie other in

the most deliberate and merciless manner. It is towards strangers tliat tliese opposite dis-

positions are exercised ; and tlie alternative of good or ill treatment often depends on very

nice particulars. The rich traveller, who journeys in caravan over the open plain, is con-
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fesidcred os a rightful prey ; while he who approaches singly, in a defenceless state, and solicit-

ing protection, acquires an irresistible claim to it. The being once admitted to partake
common bread and salt is a sure pledge of safety and protection

;
and he who, by whatever

^ means, has penetrated into the tent of the Arab, has reached a sanctuary. A change of cir-

cumstanc»'s ()Jb'n renders the same person an object of the most opposite feelings, lie who,
under the (iomestic roof, has experieiiccid the most lavish kindness, may, if met on the open
plain, be robbed and miirdenal

;
and he who, after being plundered of every tiling, enters

with confidence the tent of liis enemy, will he coininisfiratod, and his distress relieved. In
the daily habits of life the generous feeling predoininales. A Bedouin, as he sits down to

his meal bedbre the door, hesitates not U> invite tlic jmssenger to share, witliout consideration
that he himself is poor, and the provision scanty.

Tlie right and practice of private vengeance, always prevalent among rude tribes and in

irregular governments, is carried by the Arabs to the greatest height, and reduced lo the
most regular system, fastidious pride of the high Bedouins lays them open to many
fantastic wrongs unfelt by oth(*rs. "JV) say to such an one, “ Thy bonnet is dirty,” or, “ The
wrong side of thy turbaTi is out,” forms an insult wdiich only blood can efliice. Even for one
to spit in the pr(*senco of another is fleerned a provocation that calls for vengeance. In case

of murder, the right and duty of indicting pimisfiment are supposed to devolve upon the friends

of the deceased
;

aral tliev seek t<» exercise it, not against tlie guilty individual, hut against

the head of the tribe, or at least the highest whom their swords can retudi. TJius the dis-

tinguished Bedouins, «‘specially when they visit the cities, must be armed at all points, and
cannot for a moment sleep in security. This fierce pride, how'ever, tolerates and admits a

coinfiosition not very <‘onsistf»nt w’itli itself, which yet is not peculiar to the Arab. It is “the
price of blood,” upon the acceptance of w'hich the deadly feud is appeased. Such a com
pensation, liowever, is of course considered as veuy little honourable, when compared with
the exaction of tli<» hhKjdy vengeanct* far wJiich it is substitutei).

The Arab is ceremoniously and ostentatiously polite. When tw’o Bedouins meet, they

shake hands more than ten tinif's, olleri with fantastic and peculiar ceremonies. The com-
mon salutation is “ AV/Zd/// afr-iktini (peace bt‘ with you!) to w’hich the aged commonly
add their blessing, (^)olness, (*oinrjiand of temper, and it great exterior gravity, are con-

sidered as tin* only dojKirtiuent becoming manlauHl, and are even alfectcd by children at an
early age. Altliongh this studied decorum, and the habits of an ascetic religion, estrange*

them from every tiling which in Etnope is called gaiety, they are of a curious and social

disposition. This tln*v indulge by fh*(jiien1 resort to cofibe-houses, the only public places

know’Ti in the East : tUv markets, also, in which all business is transacted, are frequented, as

affording o|)|iortuuiti<’s of ent<‘riiig into social intf»rcourse.

^J’ho right of pf»lygamy, and the seclusion of the female sex, are established principles in

Arabia, as in all Mahometan countries; hut not to the same extent as among the great in

Turkey and l*ersia. Niebuhr assures us, that the idea wdiich has been held out, of the w hole

sex hfung for sale, and going off to the best bidder, is altogether chimerical. Only the jK)or-

est and least re.spc*ctabh‘ siilmiit their offspring to that dcgrailation. Such, on the (contrary,

as are at all in easy circumstances, make it their ambition to provide a dowry for their

daughters. Even in the rude tents of the desert, tw o apartments are proviiled, of which the

inner is riiserved for the females. Here, unless when tlie husband receives visits of ceremony,

they go about almost as freely as European females. Tn the cities, on the contrary, they

never appear in jnihlic w’ithout.Ti veil, like that of the Egyptians, having only tw^o lioles for

the eyes to peep tliroiigfi. It is a remark, that Arabian women often maintain great sway
over their hushaiuh , and even hold them in open siihjf»ction.

The religion of Mahomet, which originaltMl in Arabia, still maintains imdisputoil sway;
and Christians, who wmre once numerous, are now so completely extirpated, that Niebuhr
could not lK*ur of a single church f*xisting. 'J'lic? Suiiifos and the Shiites, wdio divide between
them the empires of Turki’y and Persia, and M’age such mortal hostility about thf'y know
not what, have also their respective districts in Amhia. I’he Siiiiites rank foremost, having

always had in their possession the holy cities of Mecca and Medina. TJie Zeidites and the

Bciari, two native sects, reign in the eastern territory of Oman. These, though they unite

in acknowledging the uulhority of Mahomet and the Koran, have, like other n*ligiouH sects,

some differcnce.s, in virtue of wdiich they account themselves the only acceptable worship-

jiers, ami all otlu'rs as heretical and profiinc. A much more mild and tolerant spirit, how-
ever, animates the sects peculiar to Arabia, and is thence communicated to those of foreign

origin. I'hey arc not affected by the same hostile feelings towards those of other religions,

and are strangers to that furious spirit of proselylisrn wdiich rages among Mahometons in

general. Oonlompt towards foreign sects has with them three gradations: it falls lightest

on the Christians; on the Jew’s next; and heaviest of all on the Banians. The Christians,

when they appear in the character of merchants, the only capacity in wdiich Europeans of.

any consideration usually resort to this country, experience little difference of treatment on

account of their faith; and even the Banians, on the same footing, arc allowed to settle, and
carry on, in Oman, extensive traffic. Latciv, the Wahabite sect, whose political inffueiicc

25 *
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has already introduced tliem to our notice, had absorbed nearly the whole of central Arabia

;

but their contest with Mohammed Ali, and his triumphant success, have now reduced their

influence to a very low ebb.

The Arai)ic, akin to the Hebrew and tlic Persian, ranks amonpr the classic lanjyuages of

the East. The distin^ished w'orks, however, which have raised it to this eminence, were
produced out of the limits of Arabia, in the splendid courts founded by the Mahometan con-

querors. Yet the spirit which breathes in them is still to a great extent Arabian. The per-

petual movements among this multitude of little tribes, their wand(?rings, their feuds, their

wars, the comparative estimation of the female sex, have generated a spirit of romance and
adventure affording scope for the imagination. The talc, in listening to which the Asiatic,

08 he reclines at case in the coffee-house, finds his most refined and animating amusement,
seems to be the form of composition carried by their writers to the greatest perfection. The
stories, indeed, so celebrated under the name of the Thousand and one Nifrhls^ were pro-

duced at Bagdad, under the brilliant reign of Haroun al Rasrhad. That work has, however,
a basis of Arabian ideas mingled with those inspired by a splendid and mercantile capital.

The romance of Antar^ lately introduced to the English public, was produced within Arabia

itself ; and, though of ruder construction, and less suited to the general taste of mankind, is

by no means destitute of poetical merit. The Arabians have still pc^ets, wdio celebrate the

exploits of their sheiks ; hut none of these con dispute the palm with the ancient bards of

the nation. The works upon astronomy, history, geogrnpliy, and medicine, by wliich Arabian
writers have distinguished themselves, were produced Bagdad, Fez, and Cordova; and
these sciences, in Arabia itself, have always been and arc in a very low condition. 'J’he first

elements of knowledge, however, are pretty generally diffused. ScIhxjIs are attached to

every mosque ; and there are others, by means of which many, even among the lowest of

the people, learn to rejui and write. The schools are merely sheds, open toward the stre^et,

in which the scholars repeat their lessons aloud, undisturbed by what is going on without.

Printing, however, has not made any progress; and the Arabs, who value th«'ms(*lves on an
easy and flowing inode f>f writing, ilislike the stiff appearance which tlieir characters make
when they issue from the presses of Europe.

Sect. VII .—Jjoeal Geography,

In making the circuit of Arabia, we shall l»egin witli the region at the head of tin' Red
Sea, one of the most desert tracts of this desert land

;
yet n ceh'hrnted and sacred spot, whercf

rise the holy mounts of Horeband Sinai. The wilderness in which they ore sitiuiled is most
gloomy, presenting long ranges of rugged and prc»cipiU>us rocks, intersected by <lei'p valleys,

at the bottom of which are found the only traces of verdur»\ Sinai is ascended by a very

steep route, which in many places is rendered practicable only by steps cut in the rock. Tli*'

summit is marked both by a Christian church and a Mahometan moscpie; and this comhirirHl

veneration is further clierislicd by a pretended impression made in the rock by tlio loot of

the camel on whicli Mahomet was convoyed up to heaven. Sinai can boast of two s]>nrious

convents erected «)n opposite sides of the mountain, for the reception of the numerous pil-

grims by whom it was once visited. The largest, called the Monastery of the Forty Saints,

is now entirely in the hands of the Arabs, who have driven out the monks, its former h'liaiils.

'Phe convent of St. Cfitherine, howcjver, is still supported by the contributions from the

faithful of the East. It is really a handsejme building, 120 feet long, fiaving a church paved
with marble, of which the altar is enriched with gold and jewels. At a little distance is

an excellent garden, accessible from the convent by a subtc*rra neons passage. Tliis j)ro-

eaution is necessary, *is the roving Arabs, wlio keep the place in conshmt blockade, arc*

always on the watch to kill and carry off whatever they can. A little to the west of Sinai

is Horeh, a mountain neither so lofly nor so rugged, but containing on its top some springs

and verdure.

Proceeding south-east, along tin* Red Sea, we come to the ITedjaz, or Stony Arabia, a

region sacred over the East, as the birth-place of Mahometan superstition. It consists of a

.•^andy and barren plain, behind wliich, in the interior, rise chains of mountains, rugged in-

C74 deed, but yielding some valuable products, especially

the halm of Mecca. Amid tliesc mountains arc situ-

ated the metropolitan cities of Hedjaz and of Arabia,
the holy cities of Mecca and Medina. An awful pro-
hibition against any infidel foc^t which should attempt
to approacli these sacred spots rendered tlicin almost
unknown ground until very recently, when the daring
curiosity of European adventurers triumphed over
every obstacle. Mecca 574.) was then found to

he a considerable city, one of the hand8omo.st in the
East It stands in a narrow valley, enclosed between

^®**^** rocky hills, following their sinuosities, and partly

built on their declivities: the fronts of the houses, instead of presenting, as in some Eastern
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cities, a long range of dead eartticn wall, arc of stone, raised to the height of three or
four stories, and ornamented with columns and architectural ornaments. This gay aspect
seems assumed in a great measure to attract pilgrims as lodgers, and with the same view
^the apartments are made neat and commodious. The resort of devotees of so many
nations, from the extremities of Tarlary to the banks of the Senegal, rendered Mecca,
in peaceful times, a very flourishing city

; and it has been snppos^, probably with ex-
aggeralion, to contain 109,0(K) inhabitants. Burckhardt reckons now only 30,000. The
Wahabite war, from which it suftert^d deeply, rendered the avenues to it no longer secure,

especially os the Wahabi tes, though tlnjy themselves reverenced the holy places, shut
them against the approiich of those whom they deemed heretics; but since tliey came
into the possession of Mohammed Ali, they have been thrown open to the Mahometan
world. Tiie temple of Mecca forms a very spacious square, about a quarter of a mile
in each direction, with a triple or (juadruple row' of columns. A mimlier of steps lead down
into tlie interior, containing the ohjoct sacred to a Mahometan eye, the Kaaba, or house of
the prophet, and within it tiie black stone, brought down by the angel Gabriel to form its

foundation. To kiss this sacred stone, to go round it seven times, reciting appropriate

hymns, form tlie comidetion of tlial religions .service for w'hich thousands of miles have
been travelled. Tlie last ceremonial is ablution in the w'ell of Zcmzem, wdiich, though
itself not the purest w'atcn, is siip|iosed to cleanse the votary from all sin. A pilgrimage,

often tumultuary, to Mount Arafiil, completes the round of religious observance. A very
active commere.e in IMecca is coniliineil wdth pilgrimage, consisting in the exchange of tlic

ricdiest coniinoditios from the most industrious count.rit»s of the Mahometan world. Mecca,
till it was corKpiered, lirst hy the Waliahites, and tlicn by the l^acha of Egypt, was almost
a fr(»e city under its own shendfle. 'J'he Meccavvays are proud, gay, and somewhat dissolute;

tJiey an; enabled to live in pomp by the gifts and sums paid for lodging and attendance by
the numeroiis pilgrims.

Medina, notwithstanding its liigli claims as the burial-place of Mahomet, has never
rivalled Mecca in the veneration of the East. To visit it is not even considered as an indis-

pc'nsable duty, and is little practised, unless by the Turkish pilgrims, in wdiose route it lies,

lienee M<*dina contains not more than 500 houses, few of which show any degree of elegance
or splendour. The gre^at inoscpie, however, which encloses the tomb, is described as very
splendid, laung surrounded by numerous pillars of marble, jasper, and porphyry, on which
letters of gold are in many places inscribed. The tomb itself is rather remarkably plain,

e.onformahly to the siriijilicity still alfecttMl in the age of Mtihomet; and on each side of it

an* those of the two early caliphs, Abu Bekcr and Amar.
Of the |K)rts along this coa.st, Tor, once an extensive scat of the commerce with India,

now scaretdy exists. Its liarboiir is still good, and in its vicinity arc several populous vil-

lages. Yc'ndx), tJie tx)rt of Medina, is of naxlerate size, like the city to wliicli it is subser-

vi(»nt; yet has a po])ulation of 5000 or GOOO. Jedda belongs to Mecca, and is the main
f'niporiurn of the lledjaz. It is mainly supported by the caravans wdiich, from motives of

n ligion, trade, or both combined, come across from Suakin to Mecca. Tliis route is followed

by almost all pilgrims from the interior and centre of Africa, w'hilc those from Barbury take

I he way of Egy]>t. .ledda .s(;rves in a great measure as the port of Egypt as well as of

Mecca. Tin*, annual Indian fleets lK?rc unload their cargoes, which are transported by the

merchants of the place to Suez and Cairo. Jedda has thus a pojnilation of 12,(K)0 or 15,000

ijdiahitants, and Burckhardt umkrskxxl it to contain individual merchants worth nearly

200,000?. The towm is lu'iitly built of madrepores, and is, on the whole, a flourishing place.

'I’he entrance is obs^riicl.ed by dang(TOus shoals, but u}K)n a signal given, pilots hasten out,

and guide the vessels through all those perils.

After a protracted voyage along a dreary coast, the navigator at length reaches the cele-

brated shores of Yemen, or tlie TTappy Arabia. It (loos not, however, at once present that

smiling aspect, nor waft those gales of p(^rfumo, whieJi have been described by the fancy

of the ixiets. A belt of flfit, sandy, l)arren territory still forms llio immediate liordcr of

the sea; and the traveller must penetrate a considerable distance into the interior before

he reaches those fertile valleys, and those hills richly crowned wdth aromatic shnibs, for

which Yemen is famed. This, like other fertile coiiiitrios, has been sulijocted to a despotic

yoke ; the government being exercised by the Imam, in the capacity of priest or servant

of Mahomet. lie maintains an army of 4000 fixit and 1000 horse ;
but his revenue is

not supposed to exceed 80,0(K)?., prcxluced cliiofly by duties on the export of coffee. His
|)ow^er, as already observed, is considerably checked by some controlling belies ; and the

l)jebal, or mountainous district, contains many little tribes by whom it is set at open

defiance.
^ .

-

Yemen contaijis some considerable cities. Sana, the capital, is one of the neatest in the

East. It is built of brick and stone, and contains several handsome mosejuos and palaces,

as well as spacious caravanseras for the reception of travellers. The vicinity abounds Witli

fruits, but scarcely ailbrds wood sufficient for fuel. Taas is anotlicr city, about half the size
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of Sana, surrounded by a mountainous territory, supposed to be the richest in the world in

botanical productions.

It is by its ports, however, that Yemen is best known. Ix>heia, the most northerly, though
situated in a poor country, with a shallow harbour, and bad water, exports a gfcKx! deal of

coffee, but of secondary quality. A better sort is found at Ilfnloida, to which has been trans-

ferred tlio trade of the once flourishing

|X)rt of Ghalcfka, now entirely choked
up with sand. All these are secondary
to Mocha, 575.), the chief mart
for coffee, and superior to all others on
the Arabian Gulf. It has di'clined, how-
ever, very considerably from tlie period

when that favourite beveni^e could be

procured only on the hills of Yemen;
but now that the maritime nations of
Piurope derive their supply cliiefly from
their own colonics, recoiirst? is had to

Mocha, only l(>r some of very superior

quality. It is situated on a flat sandy
jilain, over which hot winds continually

blow. From the sea, its whitewashed houses, variei^uted by handsome minarets and tombs,

make a pleusinsr appesirarice. On cntfTiiiff it, however, the filth of its strei'ts, and the
decayed appearance of many of the walls, built only of unburnt brick, produce a much less

favourahle impn*ssion. Tiie popula-

tion is not supposed by I/jrd Valentia
to exceed 51)00; and I lie f rude is chiefly

conducted by about 250 Ilunians and
GentiKis. Aioosa 570.), in its

vicinity, the ancient eni])orium of
\'emen, thou«xh now decayed, presents

still a noble appoarancre. Beyond the
straits is Aden, also a famous port,

usually consitlered part of \’emen, but

nicently orecti‘d into a separate king-

dom. Its commerce rests ujion the

export of myrrh, frankincense, and
balsams, drawn in small quaiititieH

from Arabia itself, but larj^ely from the ojijKjsite African emst of Ilerhera.

The coast of Arabia, whore it ceases b> be parallel to that of Africa, and facies only the

expanse of the Indian Ocean, is called Hadrairiaul. A ^reat portion of it is barren and

dreotcy, and the interior, called Mahrah, forms a most extensive clesert; but there are tracts

interspersed with hills wliicli almost rival Yemen in their smiling? fertility. They pnNliicc

few commodities, however, that are fitted for export; and the ports oi‘ Mncnhi, (hiriarnuria,

Morebat, and some others, are visited by furci«irn vessels cliiefly for the pur)>o.so of obtaining

water and refreshments.

The coast of Arabia, after extendinp north-cast more than 1000 miles fuc inpr the ocean,

and passing Ras Masera, changros its line to the north-west, ami runs parallel to southern

Versia. From this yK)int to the entrance of tlic Persian Gulf is the coast of Oman, or Oinmon.
Though not the most celebrato<l, this appears to be the most flourishing and ])rosporons port

of the whole Arabian peninsula. It is destitute, indeed, of* the aromatics of Yemen ; but its

rich soil prcnluces in abundance grain, fruits, and dates. Muscat, the capital, was taken by

Albuquerque in 1507, and remained subject to the Portuguese until lf54H, wlien they w'ere

driven out by an insurrection of the natives. It is now governed, like Yemen, by an Imam,
or spiritual chief, who seems to exercise his power much for the benefit of his people. The
government of the Imam is the most tran<piil and protecting of any in the maritime parts

either of Persia or Arabia. [The Imam, wdio is tlie most powerful and intelligent prince in

these regions, has wnie large ships of war, and his suhjc'cts possess some of the finest

trading vessels mot with in the Indian Seas. A treaty of commerce, between him and the

United States, was concluded in 1h;15.

—

Am. Ed.] Muscat is frcujueutod as a sort of general

dep6t for the merchandise of Persia, India, and Arabia, which, frf)ni tJie excellent p<dice, lies

open and unguarded in the streets, without dangc;r of (h;prtalatiori. All the ports upon this

coast are tributary to the Imam, and he has subjected Socotra, Brava, Zanzibar, and other

important jioints on tlie eastern coast of Africa. He also holds the islands of Kishma and
Grmuz in the Persian Gulf, and a considerable extent of the Persian coast, around Gombroon.

A considerable trade is also carried on by caravans with the interior. High rrKiks on one

side, and the island of Muscat on the other, fbmi a spacious secure harbour, which cannot

MuOiiu.

Muclm.
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indeed be entered without certain precautions; but on a si^al made, excellent pilots imme-
diately conic out. The town is surrounded by a strong wall, within whose precincts only
Arabs and Banians are allowed to reside ; all strangers must remain in mat-houses without
'the gates. The population is stated by Mr. Buckingham at about 10,000, but others rate it

much higher, A}x)ut 100 miles to the south-west, near the mouth of a small river, is Sohar,
anciently celebrated os the capital of eastern Arabia, but now much declined, its greatness
being completely eclipsed by Muscat.

Cape Mussendoon, a bold and deeply indented promontory, forms tlie termination of a long
rocky peninsula, and shuts in, upon the eastern side, the entrance of the Persian Gulf. This
peninsular tract is inhabited by a mixed race of Arabs and Portuguese. As we proceed up
the shores of the gulf, we find it in possession of a bold and desperate race, the Joasmi Arabs.
Placed on the maritime route by which all the commerce between Persia and India must
pass, they have availed themselves of this position to carry on a most outrageous system of
piracy, accompanied with every circumstance of deliberate cruelty. These proceedings
roused the indignation of Britain, wlio felt herself called upon, as the chief maritime power
in these seas, to put down this destructive scourge. The first expedition, though successful,

being insufficient to prevent a recurrence of the evil, anotlicr was undertaken some years
ago, in which the main holfl of the pirates, Ras el Khyma, wan taken and completely destroy-

ed, and their power so broken, that it is expected they w'ill no longer interrupt the tranquillity

of the Persian seas.

Continuing to ascend the gulf, the next district is tliat of Ijahsa, or Lasha, inhabited by
the powerful and wide-spread tribe of Beni Khaled, and forming the eastern termination of
the great rncjuntainons interior tract of the Nedsjed. It is well watered, and traversed by
one of the chief of the small rivers of Arabia, culled the Aflan. liUhsa, the ca])ita], near
the mouth of this river, is described as a considerable city ; and Katif, built of rock salt,

carries on sr»nie trade. Opposite to it is the island of Taroot, seven miles long, and covered
with delightful gardens. But the most interesting object on this coast is tlie large island of
Bahrein, near which is a bank prcKlucing the finest pearls in the world. They arc procured
by divers, wlio, descending to the bottom, cut the long thin fibre by which the muscle con-

taining the pearl is attached to the ground. The commerce in this product has given rise

U) the town of Medina, of 8(M) or tKK) houses, which, though its harbour can receive only

vessels of 2(10 tons, carries on a good deal of intercourse with Bassora ; and the rest of the
island is covered witli gardens and villages.

We have now completed the survey of tlie coasts of Arabia : the interior is too little

known to call forth niiicli observation. The southern part presents, on our maps, almost an
entire blank

;
generally understood to consist of desert, though, doubtless, a closer observa-

tion would bring to view many fertile spots. The centre from Mecca, to lialisa is crossed by
the mountainous tract called the Nedsjed, which, according to crodibh^ infiirmation, contains

fertihj valleys, a considerable j)opulation, and even towns of some magnitude. It carries on
also some inland trade, and is traversed by caravan routes in several directions, but has not

been illustrated with any precise or authentic details. Tliis region, however, is now the

most imporUnt of all Arabia, since it contains the seat and origin of the Wahabite power

;

and the numerous hosts which have issued from it under the standard of that power aficjrd a
clear proof that it is not throughout a dciscrt. In its easb?rn quarter is Dnraiye, the Waha-
bite capital, lately taken and demolished by the Pacha of Egypt, but which, being too dis-

tant to be permanently held by liim, will probably resume its importance. More in the cen-

tre is the city of Ycmania, noted as the birth-place of Mosellama, tiic most celebrated of the

Arabian prof)hcts before Mahomet.
The remainder of Arabia consists of that outer portion which, in the form of a triangle,

extends along the bortlers of Palestine, Syria, and the course of the Euphrates. In its cen-

tral part, this is tlie most completely desert tract of all Arabia, presenting nowhere any
vestige of culture or fixed habitations, and traversed only by tribes shifting as the sand of

the soil on which they tread. In approaching Syria and Judea, the desert insensibly loses

its character, and passes into the fine ^)il of those fortunate regions. The districts, how-
ever, which have succeeded to the powerful semi-Arabian states of Moab and Ammon, arc,

according to modern geography, annexed to Syria and Palestine, and nothing is left to

Arabia but complete desert. Even Palmyra, with its surrounding wastes, is considered as

Syrian. On the south the ancient Edom, or Idumea, contains some well-watered valleys,

and presents monuments of the power and commerce for which it was anciently celebrated.

The ruins of its capital, Petra, lately discovered by Burckhardt, display considerable mag-
nificence. He found 250 tombs cut in the rock. The monuments were partly of Greek
and partly of Egyptian architecture. Along the Euphrates, the desert and the river touch

immediately on each other. Its banks form necessarily a great and crowded caravan nsute,

and there the plundering tribes expect their richest harvest. They arc found, accordingly,

in large Inxlies, and of the most hardy and desperate character. A number, availing them-
selves of the decayed state into which the Turkish government has sunk, liave penetrated

VoL. IL 2N
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into the rich Mesopotamian plain, between the Euphrates and the Tigris, where they feed

their flocks, set the government at deflance, and, tempted by the exuberant fertility of the

soilf have, in many instances, graduidly acquired industrious and agricultural habits.

CHAPTER IV.

PERSIAN EMPIRE.

Persia, in the earliest times, was the seat of one of the most powerful Asiatic monar-

chies, connecting Eastern with Western Asia, and, in later ages, acted with energy on the

political system of Europe. Although abridged of its ancient greatness, it still presents

many interesting features.

Sect. I.—General Outline and Aspect.

There is no country whose boundaries are more difficult to define than those of Persia.

It has none decidedly formed by nature, and is surrounded on every side by disputed pro-

vinces, whose lot depends on the varying fortune of arms, and on those frequent revolutions

to which Oriental empire is liable. Long usage has made the Indus be looked upon, in Eu-
rope, as the eastern boundary of Persia; but the recent observations of Elphinstone, Pot-

tinger, and other English travellers, have proved that the regions of Cabul, (Kandahar, and

Balk, are, in a political sense, entirely independent of Persia, and present a physical and
social system in many respects opposite. Upon the same principle, it seems impossible to

concur in the arrangement by which the savage tracts of Mekran and Beloochistan con-

tinue to be consider^ as part of the Persian empire. We shall, therefore, designate this

vast and rude interval between that empire and Hindostan by the appellation of Independent

Persia; for that of the kingdom of Cabul would apply only to a small part, and would indi-

cate only a temporaiy and fluctuating state of things. Again, the northern limit to tlie

west of the Caspian has been closely narrowed by Russia, which, by a long train of suc-

cessful warfere, has annihilated the ancient influence of Persia over the Caucasian regions,

and deprived it even of its provinces of Shhrwan and Daghestan. In the north-east, not-

Rrferencea to the Map of Persia.
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7.5. Tfthnraun
76. Rubaut Ko'

reen
77. Zerun
78. Boolemania
79. Tootzoy
80. Benna
81. Zaitha
83. Dainur
Kl. Kermanahah
84. Hannadan
R5. Biinavun
86. Churnmurum
87. Koum
8R. Kaahan
80. Nathunz
00. Biimnum
01. Khanahnody
93. Bajeeatatao
93. TiHibaa
94. Toon
a5. Ghain
9li. Yarkan
97. Ghorian
98. Hi'rat
99.8akli«r

100. Khooaroo
101. Combernnee
103. Giidda Khnng
103. Df'hkoondur
IIK. Tecroe
10.5. Klierlout
106. Bnyor
107. Ghizni
lOH. Ccihnur
109. Knrabauffh
1 10. Oornhiior
111. Born IhiiuiuI

Khan
113. Birmutfhn
11.3. DdorcWlly
J14. Roza
115. Killageeguhool
116. Tajou
117. Canduhar
118. Bala
119. Girriah
120. Polat
121. Piirrah
133. Tooj
13:1. Killarh Khan
134. Nob
125. Yozd
136. Charbaahee
137. Nain
138. iMpahnn
ISO. Kouaar
1.10. Alaibud
131. Deafoul
133. Bhua
133. Burcar.

SOUTH PART.
1. Buxa
2. Bungur
3. Ratil
4. Boreo
5. Gardoii
6. Hindoo Bagh
7. Toba
H. Koztik
9. Konch:

10. Boat
11. Kalialabeoz
13. l)«|waapH
J3. Biifur
14. Dooahak

15. Puigoo
16. NHMwnrHb»d
17. KhuhbuftM
18. peh Boolari
19. Bcrierd
30. Unduroon
31. KbarRPhtir
S3. Dell Bill rear
S3. Yezilikhnat
24. Julfa
35. Aakanion
86. ShiiKter
27. Ahwnz
38. Buiidi Kliocl
39. fluweuza
30. Babla
31. Dornk
33. Zeiioun

Bebuhan
34. Dooro
a5. Kiablak
36. Aaapua
^17. Murgnh
38. Killahee Aglia
311. Aurnbad

Tomuno Md.
Khiin

41. Rodbar

43.

Mummno
43. Konaaheen
44. Bhorawuk
45. Mooatoong
46. Kolmk
47. aueira
48. Bir Kila
49. Tull
50. Drazoo Kot
51. Buliunwala
53. l>ora Gazoo

Khan
53. Jamporo
54. Bhoree
A5. Goree
56. Jaunee Debra
57. Bliaiig
58. lUindur
59. Kelat
60. B<jormui>iJiig
OT. Harawan
63. Nooaliky

63. Riiina ofGoo*
lamahah

64. Booloo
av Jalk
66. BaainRH
67. Burhud

Rogiiii
611. Biimni
70 'rt'heroot
71. Bayun
72. Kerman
73. Bbbcnti
74. Pa Killiih
7.5. DeraligltHrcl
76. Bhuhri Bubek
77. Feza
78. Bhiraz
79. Kazeroon
80. Zeera
81. Ruabiio
82. CongooD
Kl. Nabnn
84. Nukbilo
85. Ear
80. Jaron
87. 7'arem
88. Tnngedeluu
89. Mogfio
90. l^ongo

Debrike

93.

Gombroon
93. Vttlazgberd
94. Mmab
95. Gireat
96. Hormoa
97. Pureg
98. Oodean
99. RiinpiMir

100. Mugnrao
101. Kohiik
102. Ruins of Re-

van
103. Kharan
104. Nal
105. Bohernb
106. Khozdiir
107. Giindava
lOH. .laull

109. Kannjoo
110. Bayla

111. liUkn
112. Noondroo
113. Doat Mnhu-

me(l'i> Ft.
114. Ibraheein Ba-

iniH Fi.
11.5. Piinjeiinr
J 16. lihociUlra
117. K»-djii

IIH. Kulniig
119. Biirbnz
130. Kuwurknnd
121. (><ihr, or Giah
128. Beint
12:). Tanoch
124. C'lihiiitug

135.

Borcek
126. Boork
127. Jiiak
12H. Kumgoon
189. Bulag
130. Choubar
J31. Gwuttor
132. Gwadul
133. Paaaanno
134. Chunniir
135. Gnorund
136. Ileengoor
137. Bomneane.

PivfTit and
Jjakm.

a Amoor (Ox-
ur), R.

b Badakanidir,
Lake

c Herat, R.
d Furrah, R.

F
Zerrnh, Lake
Hnimund. R.

S
Tiirnuk, R.
Lara, R.

i lndiiii,R.
j Bhtigwur, R.
a Baku*van. Lako
I Karoiin. R.
m llaweezM, R.
11 Kizil Oii/.i-ii, R,
o Urunifin, Lako
p Aras, R.

*rThe district containing theoe towns wax ceded to Ruaaia by the treaty of Turkmansliai, in 1828, by which
the Ruasian territory ja extended to the Araa.—

A

m. £0.]
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withstanding^ the loose tenure by which the great province of IChorasan is held, and though
Herat, its greatest city, has been in the hands of the Afghans, it would be yet premature to

separate that province from the great empire to which it has been so long united.
l^ersio, thus defined, presents a large, irregular expanse of territory. Its northern bound-

aries are the Caucasian region, now occupied by Russia, the Caspian Sea, and independent
Tartary. On the e^t, it has that country to which we have given the name of Independent
Persia. The Persian Gulf, and a small part of the Indian Ocean, form its limit to tlxe

south. On the west is the Turkish empire, from which it is separated by a line drawn
somewhat within the Tigris. The empire may thus, in a large view, be considered as
extending from 26® to 40® of north latitude, and from 44® to 66® of cast longitude, which
would give in tlie former dimension somewhat less, and in the latter somewhat more, than
a tliousand miles.

This vast region does not present a very varied asi>ect. Although Persia can boast some
of the grandest natural features, they rather range along her boundaries than penetrate the
interior. The Caspian and the Persian Gulf are entirely limitary. The Euphrates and
Tigris are now within the Turkish frontier. Russia bus wrested from her the chain of Cau-
casus, and Turkey disputes t!ic lofty heights of Ararat. From these two chains, however,
branches one of considerable magnitude, which runs through the northern province, leaving
only a narrow but fertile plain between it and the Caspian. It is thence supiK>sed to take
its course eastward, till it joins the mighty ranges of Hindoo Koosh and Himalayah.
Through these mountains is that rugged pass, which the ancients considered as the main
access from southern to northern Asia, and to whiclx they gave the appellation of the Gates
of the Caspian. Another chain, under the appellation of Alagha Tag, separating from the
Taurus, runs parallel to tlie western frontier, and, under the names of the mountains of
Louristan and Bucktori, extends to the Persian Gulf. With these cxceptious, Persia is

rather a high than a mountainous country; its ridges soon terminate in wide Uiblc-lands,

traversed by nomadic and pastoral hordes. Between these elevated tracts, however, inter-

vene plains, as those of Shiraz and Ispahan, displaying all that brilliant fertility and beauty
which distinguish the favoured regions of these fine climates. The streams which water
them, absorbed in cultivation, or expanding into lakes, form merely lo<;nl features, and never
attain a magnitude which can give Uiem a prominent place in the general delineation of the
country.

Sect. IT .—Natural Orography.

The Geology of this country is too little known to aflbrd room for any observations; and
the botanical remarks chiefly belong to the mountainous region of Independent Persia. The
fbllowing observations occur under the head of Zoology.

SUB8ECT.—Tocology.

The Zoology of Persia, from the little authentic information existing on llic subject, aj)-

pears of a mixed nature, exhibiting many of the European animals, with several others more
strictly belonging to Asia. The most remarkable of those common to this country are the
following ;

—

FHi» UDcia. Otmee.
Arvicola astraclMneniis. Astnchia Moino.
Mm deciuiiaiiUH. Brown Rat,

Mm iihicui. Ailrachan bain«(«r.

Aiijpalax tyfihluf. Sjnlav.
Sciiirm iieriicm. I*er4iaii Squirrel.

Autilojic leucoryx. Wliite Ciryx.

}
Antiinpe Mih^utturrm, IVraian Oazfllc.

I Antil'TiMr Dfircaii Anfrlope.

I
Ru[nca{)ra penica. Bentuui C'h-miOM.

Of the above, we shall subsequently notice the Spalax, the Brown Rat, and the Persian
Gazelle. The Asiatic Lion is stated to be not unknown in the deserts of Persia. The hynx
caracal has been called the Persian Lynx, although, from being spread over the northern

parts of Africa and of south-western Asia, it does not merit this peculiar designation. The
White Oryx Antelope prefers the deserts; and the Dorcas Antilope appears to be also found

in those of Northern Africa. In addition to these, Linneean writers mention the Brown Bear,

the Otter, Viverra Mungo L., Striped Hyena, Fallow Deer, and the European Hare, as all

inhabiting the Persian Empire.
The Spalax or Blind Rat of Pennant, was formerly confounded with the mole. This sin-

gular animal has a thick head, terminating in a very hard and strong cartilaginous muzzle.

It was long believed the S(ialax was destitute of eyes, nor can any external trace of these

organs be seen ; but on removing the skin they are found to be perfectly organised, although

so small as not to exceed half a line in thickness. On the other hand, the organs of hearing,

although externally very small, arc shown to be considerably developed, by the great size

of the auditory canal. The habits of the animal are equally curious. The Spalax lives in

societies beneath the earth : they bore excavations towards tlie surface in search of roots

;

but they dig one hole much deeper, into which they retire for shelter and safety. As they

prefer cultivate grounds, and subsist principally upon roots, they frequently become a serious

evil to the agriculturist Their movements are precipitate, turning or running sidewise,

or even backward, with facility; and they bite most severely. When on the surface, they
almost always carry the head raised, apparently for the purpose of more effectually hearing
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what is passing* around tliem ; thus relying on their most perfect faculty for a forewarning
of approacliing danger, which they have not the means of detecting by sight. (GrW/f. Cuvj
The Brown Rat C 578.), improperly called the Norway Rat, one of tlie greatest pests

*of our dwellings, originally came from Persia and tlie southern regions of Asia. This fact

is rendered sufficicmtly evident from the testimonies of Pallas and F. Cuvier. The former
acquaints us with their migratory nature, by stating that in the autumn of 1729, these ani-

mals arrived at Astrachan in such incredible numbers that nothing could be done to oppose
tliein : they came from the westeni deserts, nor did the waves of the Volga arrest their pro-

gress. They only aclvanced to the vicinity of Paris in the middle of the sixteenth .century,

and in some parts of France are still unknown. Towards the north their gradual extension
has been slow, nor have they yet been found in Siberia.

The Gazelle Cfiff. 579.)) has been long immortalised by Uie poets of Asia and of Europe.

Vrown Rut Gazelle. Female Crowned Pheoiant.

It is called by the Persians Tzeiran^ and by tlie Turks Jairan: its size is small, being sel-

dom more than two feet high and three feet seven inches long. The eyes arc large, dark,

and peculiarly expressive of sothioss: all its movomonts are replete with grace, agility, and
timidity. It not only inhabits the hills of northern Persia, but is found also in troops in the
sandy deserts of Asia Minor, and on the shores of 1.41kc Baikal. It is hunted by the Persians
and ^fartars for its veiiiscjn, which is said to be delicious.

H’he Ornithology does not present us with any subjects of peculiar interest. The Night-
ingale is well known, and has long been celebrated by the poets of Persia

; but whetlier it

is tin? same species with that of Europe may safely be questioned.

Tlie female of a new species of crowned I’heasant, belonging to a decidedly Asiatic group
(fjophophorus AVge/Zf) (./?g. 580.) hits recently been discovered in the more secluded and
mountainous parts of Persia, where it is called the Mountain Partridge : it is so rare, that

the male bird has not yet lieeri seen in Europe. The female measures about twenty
inches in length : the colours arc brown varied with black, with the throat and sides of the
neck white.

Of the Dome.stic Animals, the Persian breed of Goats is peculiar. The horns form an
acute angle to tiie front ; the ribs not very broad, with the margin undulated, and tiic pos-

terior part rounded. It has long coarse brown hair, tipped with rufous, and a large tufl

stands forward between the horriS, like the forelock of a horse. The two-humped or Bactrian
Camel, and the Dromedary or Arabian Camel, arc both in general use as beasts of burden.
The Persian Horses arc esteemed inferior alone to those of Arabia, and tlie preservation of
the noble breed is attended to witli equal care. Tow'ards tlie northern provinces there is a
much stronger race, used for cavalry.

Sect. III.—Historical Geography.

The Persian empire is celebrated in history. In its vicinity, and almost on its site, were
the great and early monarchies of Assyria and Babylon. The name and people of Persia

were then confined to the mountainous districts of Pars and part of Kerman ; while the

Medcs, tributaries of Babylon, held the fine plains of the interior. The Persian empire was
formed after the triumph of Cyrus over Babylon ; and, by tlie addition of Syria, Egypt, Asia
Minor, and port of India, attained a magnitude unprecedented. The progress of luxury and
effeminacy having sapped those manly virtues by which the Persians rose to j)ower, they

were unable to withstand the hardy and disciplined troops of Macedon, and this country,

with all its conquests and possessions, was rapidly swallowed up in the Macedonian empire.

Persia ceased to have an independent government, and was subject partly to Scleucus, and
partly to a Greek kingdom formed in Bactriana. In the third century before Christ, Arta-

xerxes rescued his country from foreign sway, and founded Parthia, a monarchy which has ever
since retained nearly the same limits. It acquired distinction in history by setting bounds
to the conquests of Rome, and by frequently defeating the armies of that power. About the

VoL, II. 26
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year 220, the Parthian dynasty was subverted by that of the Sassanides, who restored the

name of Persia, with its ancient religrion and laws. It could not, however, withstand that

torrent of fanatic invasion which in the seventh century over-ran a j^eat part of the East.

After one i^reat battle, the native dynasty was subverted, and Persia received the new faith

and the new laws, which have ever since ruled over more than the half of Asia. This
Saracen dynasty, which soon began to exert an influence friendly to science and civilization,

was subverted, in its turn, by successive Tartar invasions under Zingis, Timur, and tlie race

called Turks. These successively supplanted each other ; and Persia became, during many
centuries, a dreadful tlieatre of war and devastation. She possessed, however, a native

energy, by which she ultimately repelled every foreign yoke. In 1586, Abbas, justly sur-

named the Great, raised himself to tlie throne ; and, by enforcing a rigid administration of

justice, and encouraging every species of industry, restored Persia to much of that pros-

perity for which nature had destined her. After thus flourishing for more than two cen-

turies, slic was desolated in the most cruel manner by the successful invasion of the Afghans,

who carried fire and sword to her remotest extremities, and reduced her proudest capitals to

ashes. In about fourteen years, Nadir Shall vindicated the indofiendence of his country,

and, under the name of Kouli Khan, carried her victorious arms into India ; but this florce

conqueror su^red her to taste none of the blessings of peace. His death without any
regular successor, aflbrding scope to the contending claims of a number of chiefs, gave rise

to a long and furious civil war, which almost rent Persia to pieces. She enjoyed an inter-

val under Kurreem Khan, an able chief and one of Nadir's lieutenants, who having at

length triumphed over all his rivals, endeavoured during sixteen years to heal the wounds
of his native country. His death, in 1779, was followed by a new train of civil wars, only

terminated, in 1792, by the triumph of Aga Mohammed, an eunuch, who transmitted the

throne, in 1796, to Futteh All Shah. Persia, under his administration, began to respire.

Although he had severe contests to maintain with the Rus.^ians, who wrested from him ex-
tensive provinces, internal peace was preserved, and considerable exertions were made to

improve the condition of the country.

Sect. IV.—Political Geography,

The Persian monarchy is more deficient thon even other Oriental states in all that be-
longs to a constitutional system. The sw'ord alone reigns. Those strict and iinmiitable laws,

for which she was anciently celebrated, have, by successive rcvfdutions, boon entirely oblite-

rated. The despotic principle inculcated in the Koran, by which the sovereign exorciscfs a
divine right over the persons and properties of his subjects, is fully recognised. All tlic? re-

sources of Oriental exaggeration are exhausted by the granclef*s in the lofty epithets with
which they address the monarch, and the humble appellations which, in his presence, they
apply to themselves. It is remarked by l*ortcr, that there ncvf?r was such a thing as a
popular commotion in Persia; a remark whicJi does not apply to Turkey. The numberh!.sH
contests for power have been carried on merely by the princes and their adherents

; the peo-
ple look on as spectators, ready to be transferred to one or other as the fortune of war mny
decide. Yet, though there are no legal, there are some rude actual limits to the royal

authority. The khans of the upland districts, ruling over tribes attached to them by tics of
kindred and clanship, enjoy permanent and hereditary rights, to wiiich the sovereign sel-

dom attempts to refuse his sanction. They pay merely a tribute, and furnish their qu»)ta of
troops in war, but arc not interfered with in the internal administration of their district. As
they form the military strength of the empire, the most powerful monarchs dare not ofTerid

them ; and as, from motives of personal attachment, caprice, or ambition, they are often
ready to espouse the cause of different pretenders to the throne, they have a powerful influ-

ence in perpetuating those evils of disputed succession to wiiich Persia is liable. From tlii^

khans the principle of hereditary succession has taken deep root in the political system of
Persia. It formerly extended oven to the governors of cities and provinces, who were also
collectors of the revenue ; but under the dynasty of the Abbassides this system was changed,
and the power intrusted to rcmoveable officers. Although the patronage and even the
revenue of the sovereign were thus augmented, the measure is supposed to have been sub-
stantially injurious to Persia. These high-spirited chiefs, who had a real interest in the pros-

perity of their districts and of tlie empire, have been replaced by the base creatures of
despotism, who had no object but to amass wealth by the temporary possession of power.
The precarious tenure by which Uicy hold the throne induces tlie sovereign to employ
strange and barbarous metliods of crushing the attempts of rival claimants. Mutilation,

particularly the putting out of the eyes, is the metliod particularly employed against tliose

from whom danger has been experienced or apprehended. The daughters of the king are
given in marriage not to the nobility, but to the priesthood, excluded by their profession from
any pretensions to reign.

Persia, though a warlike kingdom, has scarcely any force which can be considered a
regular army. There is a body of 2000 or 8000 horse guards, called Goolam, composed of
youUis of distinction, who assume, however, the title of royal slaves. A larger body of
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10,000 or ISyOOO cavalry have lands assigned thcin round the capital^ and are ready to attend
the king when called upon. But tlie main force of the Persian armies has always consisted
of their highland tribes, led by their khans. The number which can be called out on an
emergency is estimated at 150,000, 200,000, or even 250,000. They possess many of the
qualities of good cavalry troops, are well mounted, skilful horsemen, personally brave, and
inured to hardships. They handle their arms with the greatest dexterity, but ^ve not the
least idea of discipline, tactics, or the art of war. A late traveller compares them to ** an
army of wild animals from the jungle, led on or scared by accidents.*’ They are arrayed,
indeed, according to their tribes, under their khans ; but tlie review of a corps consists
merely in causing the troops to march past individually, to show their persons and equip-
ments. They will often, as humour leads, abscond in large bodies, or turn back without
seeing an enemy. Through these defects they are altogether unable to bear the shock of
disciplined European troops, and have always been vaxuiuished in pitched batUe. But as
voltigeurs or light cavalry tiiey have scarcely their equals in the world. They hover round
an enemy, cut off his provisions and water, make sudden onsets, and insensibly wear him
out. Tlie most formidable regular army, when once involved in the heart of tliose endless
and trackless plains which compose the interior of Persia, can scarcely foil to be finally over-

whelmed. Thus, the Parthians destroyed the armies of Crassus and Julian, and have always
been invulnerable except against Afghans and Tartars, nations of migrating horsemen like

themselves.

The present sovereign has made extraordinary exertions to form and discipline a corps

after the European manner. This system was first introduced by Gardenne, a French envoy
sent by Bonaparte for that purpose, with the view of acejuiring an influence in the court of
Persia, and of rendering it an instnimont for shaking the British empire in the East. Sir

Harford Jones, however, succeeded in opening the eyes of the shah to the ambitious designs

of that potentate. Tlie English then succeeded to his favour; and arms and officers were
supplied from England. Tlie S3’stcm was ciirried on. According to Sir R. K. Porter, the

actual amount was alKiut 12,(K)0 men in infantry and artillery, who went tlirough tlieir ex-

ercise in a very toleniblt? inanner. The cavalry, however, accustomed to roving excursions,

and believing, with trutli, that they could manage the sabre better than any troops in the

world, could not be brought to place thernsclves under disci]»Uno. These troops were
iieglecjted by the late sovereign ; and, on the breaking out of the war with Turkey, the

English officers, not being allowoil to serve against that power, were almost all dismissed.

'J'lie regular army was reckoned by Mr. Frazer at 9400 foot and 1200 horse; and from the

provinces of Aderbijan and Erivan, ho could levy about 40,00() irregulars.

An unliappy circianstance in tlie condition of Persia consists in the numberless predatory

hordes by which tin* country is ravaged. Her fertile plains are everywhere intermingled

with nioiintains and deserts tenanted by these rude banditti. Even thc^e who defend the

country in war, plunder it during pence. That mountain chain, in particular, which we
have t'raci^d from Armenia to thf3 Persian Gulf parallel to the great road that passes through

the kingdom, firms n “ labyrinth of countless ravines and foriTiidublc gorges,” whence they

can issue fortli to lay waste the finest plains, and attack the richest conivans. In conse-

quence of their <*.ontinned cherpaos or forays, many of the finest tracts arc now abandoned
by the liusbandmon, and given up to tluxso marauders. To repress thorn was one of the

grand objects of tlie p<jlicy of Abbas, which he pursued by measures cruel, indeed, but vigor-

ous. The present iiionarch, less energetic, and residing in the northern extremity of liis

empire to wntch the movements of the Russians, docs not seem to have taken such effective

steps for this object.

The only attempt of Persia to form a navy has been on the Caspian Sea, and in this she

has never succeeded.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

The Persians are an active and laborious people ; and if all the branches of national indus-

try are in a low state, it is owing only to the anarchy of the government, and the inroads

of the predatory tribes.

In regard to agriculture, the country lalmurs under considerable disadvantages. The in-

terior, os formerly observed, is not traversed by any great rivers, and a great part of the soil

is naturally salt, sour, and arid. This evil, however, in the better days of Persia, was in

some degree obviated by artificial irrigation; and at all times the plains of Ispabaii and Shiraz,

and the provinces on the (Caspian, have displayed an exuberant fertility. The kinds of grain

cultivated are chiefly those of Europe, particularly wheat : for rice, which w'ould naturally

have been the staple of tlie southern provinces, cannot bo raised there for want of water. In

return, the fruits are of peculiar excellence, and some of the most valuable are even traoed

to I’ersia ns their native country. The melon is supposed to be there unrivalled, the orange

is of peculiar size; the fig, the almond, the peach, the apricot, are all good. The vine and
itii produce were once the pride of Persia; and, iiotwithstmding tlie severe prohibition

against its uses, the wine of SJiiraz continues to be the theme even of Eastern poetry. Those
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of Yezd, of Ispahan, and of the hilly provinces in the north, are all esteemed. In these
last, the mulberry tree grows in such abundance as to render silk a staple product of the
empire, and in its days of prosperity a large article of export. The plains of these provinces
adbrd also extensive plantations of the sugar cane; which, however, is used only in its raw
state. They abound also in woods, which are turned to little account. After all, it is to

pasturage that the greater, and of late an increasing, portion of the surface of the empire
is devoted. In these tracts the primary object is to rear those fine horses which are in uni-

versal demand ; for every Persian rides, and delights in the possession of the finest horses
he can possibly procure. Those of the Turkman breed are preferred to the Arabian ; for,

though inferior in swiftness, they are stronger and more serviceable ; and, though not equally
light and elegant in form, they are tall and handsome. Sheep of the long-tailed species are
bred in great numbers, and their wool forms the basis of the finest manufactures. Kerman
produces a breed of goats yielding wool, which has, in a certain degree, the qualities so

much esteemed in that of Cachemirc. The camel, the ass, and a valuable species of mule,
are used for the conveyance of burdens.

Persia, during the days of her prosperity, was greatly distinguished as a manufacturing
country. Her fabrics, suited to the Ch'iental taste, have supported not only the ostentatious

magnificence of her courts and great men, but those of Turkey, Tartary, and even Northern
Africa. The women of tlie wandering tribes weave from the wool of their sheep those rich

carpets which wc call Turkey, from the^place of their immediate importation. They form
through the East the most important branch of ornamental furniture. The carpets of Herat,
in Khorasan, possess the highest reputation. The next staple consists in silk fabrics, rich

and ornamented, particularly brocade and embroidery. Sometimes the tissue is entirely

silk, sometimes mixed with cotton and wool. Under the Abbasside dynasty, the precincts

of the court contained great works of tapestry, composed of silk and wool embellished with
gold; but this art, though not entirely lost, languishes for want of encouragement. Anns,
particularly sabres of a superior quality, and richly embellished with gold, silver, and pre-

cious stones, are prepared on a great scale, to meet a sure demand ; and in this branch no
decline has been observed. The manufacture of earthenware is very extensive throughout
Persia, and some of its products almost rival the porcelain of China. These, with shawls
made from the goats’ wool of Kerman, leather, paper, and jewellery, complete the list of her
principal inanu&ctures.

Persia is not a mining country. Nature has not been bountiful in tliis respect, and art

has done nothing to improve the little she has bestowed, C^onsiclerablo quantities of copper
are drawn from the mines of Mazanderan and Kerman ; but those of iron and silver are

neglected ; for the silver mines of Maden now belong to the Turks. Salt is only trsi abun-
dant; for a great part of the surface, whenever left, to itself, is covered with a saline crust,

W’hich renders it unfit for vegetation. Persia abounds, however, with those fat and oily

minerals which in other countries ore rare. Bitumen and nnplitha are iiiund in all the

countries liordering on the lower Eupiirates and the ^J’igris ; they servo as cement, as pitch

for liuing the bottoms of vessels, and as a substitute tor oil in lamps. A small quantity of

a species of black liquid petroleum flows from a r(x:k in Kerman, which is iiiadc a royal

monopoly. The king also claims the right of selecting the best from among the tunpioises

of Khorasan.
The foreign trade of Persia may be described in few words. The Caspian, besides its

difficult navigation, communicates solely with the south of Russia ; and the spirited attempts
of the English to open a trade across so many natural obstacles had no result. In the Per-
sian Gulf, the splendid settlement of the l*ortugucse on Orrnus was only temporary ; and
since Persia lost tlic countries on the Euphrates, she can obtain Indian commodities only by
the ports of Bushire and Gombroon.

Sect. VI .—Civil and Social State,

The actual population of modern Persia was guessed by Chardin at 40,000,000 ; but this

number is considered by all to be beyond the truth, at least in the present day. Among geo-
graphical writers, Pinkerton hazards the estimate of 10,000,000 for the wliole, including

Candahar ; Malte-Bnin that of 6,000,000, or 8,000,000 for Western, and the same number
for Eastern, Persia. We should suspect both these estimates to be under the truth. Mr.
Elphinstone, founding on an estimate which, though conjectural, seems to have been care-

fully made, conceives the kingdom of Cabul, iridef^endeiit of its Indian possessions, to con-

tain 8,300,()00 ; and if this rugged mountain territory, interspersed with huge deserts, hold

such an amount, imperial Persia, of considerably greater extent, and containing fertile and
highly cultivated plains, ought, after all its losses, to maintain a greater. We sliould think

12,000,000 nearer the truth, which, after all, would not make one-third of the density of
England. It would nearly agree with Mr.Kinneir’s idea of 18,(KK),000 or 20,000,(KK) for

the whole country between the Euphrates and the Indus,

The physical character of the Persians is fine both as to strength and beauty, but withouf

possessing any very marked features. So many migratory nations have settled in the coun-
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try, that it retains only a fra^ent of its native race. The complexion, according to the

climate, varies from an olive tint to a deep brown.
In dis{)osition, tlie Persians, with a portion of the grave exterior peculiar to the Orientals,

•manifest a disposition considerably difterent. They are gay, lively, and animated, and have
even been termed the I’arisians of Asia. It seems to be their principle to “ take tlie world
lightly.” This prevailing gaiele de emur and courtesy of manner render the society of the

higher ranks })articularly amiable, while that of the lower is at least free from rudeness.

*l'he humblest peasant, from the old man to the boy, expresses himself with civility. They
seem to understand tlie administration of flattery fetter than perhaps any otlier nation ; and,

besides directly lavishing hy{>erbolical compliments, take the must delicate circuitous modes
of inducing the belief that their sentiments arc sincere. The stranger, however, who, from
these flattering appearances, has conceived the most favourable idea of the Persians, soon
finds, on a nearer intercourse, that “ they are mere whited sepulchres that the most pro-

found dissimulation, and the grossest falsehood, mark their whole conduct ; and that self-

interest almost universally is the sole spring of action. Thus avarice impels them to over-

reaching extortion, and all despicable modes of collecting money ; while the tyranny of the

government drives them to the subtlest expedients for its concealment. At the same time,

they are repre?sented by Chardin as tlie greatest spendthrifts in the world ; exhibiting in

their dress, tJieir houses, and tlieir harems, a splendour beyond their fortune. They were
observed to take a jioculiar latitude relative to that^precept of the Koran which forbids tlie

use of wine.
In regard to their faith, the Persians adhere to that grand Mahometan schism, at the

head of which was Ali, the son-in-law of Mahomet; and, on account of some trifling dis-

tinctions, they and the Turks, who are followers of Omar, mutually doom each other to

everlasting perdition. Tlie |K)litical rivalry of the two nations has, no doubt, tended to

ombilter this enmity. In other respects, the Persians display little of that bigoted and per-

secuting spirit wliich reigns among the nations by wliorn the Mahometan faith is professed.

Europeans, in passing tliroiigli the country, arc not treated as objects of horror and oppro-

brium ; and even the long and cruel persecution practised against the Guobres, or ancient

worshippers of fire, by wliicJi tliat unfortunate rsice was almost exterminated, has now
ceased. Alxait 4(M)0 of them reside unmolested in Yezd and in other cities of Kerman.

I’hc Persians arc the most literary people among the Asiatics, at least of modern times.

Poetry, in particular, is a ruling passion; and Hafiz, Sadi, and Ferdusi, have displayed an
Oriental softness and luxuriance of imagery, which have been admired, even in European
translations, ferdusi is the epic poet of Persia : the theme of Sadi is wisdom and
morality

;
while Hafiz has strung only the lyre of love. The latter is the most popular

poet, though strict Mahometans scarcely consider it law^ful to peruse his verses, unless after

straining them into a refined and mystical sense. The monotony of Eastern manners,
especially in wliat regards tlie lenialo sex, precludes that variety of scenes and situations

wliicli gives interest to tlie love-stories of Europe. Elaborate descriptions of the beauties

of the beloved object, of the iiiis(Tics of absence, and the joys of presence, are expressed
in those liyperbolical terms and that flowery imagery peculiar to the Oriental writers. The
late emperor Jiad a poet in constant attendance, whom he extolled to the English embassy
as superior to any other bard of the age, and even to any on earth ; and, not contenting

himself with empty praise, gave him a gold tomaun, nearly two pounds sterling, for every
couplet. As no spweirnens, however, have been produced of the works of this modern
Haflz, wc cannot estimate the rGal value of these extravagant plaudits.

The sciences have also been cultivated in Persia witli ardour ; and considerable assiduity

is still shown in tlic prosecution of them ; but the splendid establishments by which they
were supported are in utter decay. The late king did all in his power to revive the study
of the sLicnces formerly cultivated. Morals, however negligently practised, are an object

of diligent study
;
as arc also geometry, arithmetic, the Turkish and Arabic languages, but

above all medicine and astrology, whicli last is the high road to fame and fortune. Euro-
peans, on account of their ignorance of tins vaunted science, are held in contempt. Ac-
conling to an old writer, 400,0001. were annually spent on its fallacious professors ; and
tliough the sum is doubtless much smaller at present, the craft of divination is not the less

esteemed.
Persia contains fragments of several ancient languages, of which the Zend is known only

by the Zondavesta,. a religious work preserved by the Guebres, but of which the authenticity

and antiquity are a subject of controversy. The Pehlvi appears to have been tlie court lan-

guage of Persia during the period of its connection with Greece and Rome. Under the
dynasty of tlie Sassanidcs, the preference was given to tlic Persic, the dialect of their

native province of Pars. This language having been enriched by a mixture of Arabic in-

troduced by the Saracen conquerors, and polished by a succession of great writers, who
made it the vehicle of tlicir effusions, has become the most refined and classic in the Blast,

and is spoken nut only at the Persian court, but at the Mahometan courts of Hindostan. Its

close alliances with all the branches of Uie Teutonic, and witli the ancient Greek and
VoL. II. 26+ 2 0
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Latin, have nflbrded ample fjround to exercise the inprenuity of tlic etymologist. Meantime
the Turkish, iiitroiluced by the irruption of Uie Turks from Western Tartary, and iiiiplauted

durinj; their temporary dominion, is spoken extensively arnonff the |K?ople.

The Persians, as already observed, surpass in (Ximp the other Oriental nations. This

majGfnihcencc with them, as with the others, does not display itself in houses and furniture.

The mansions even of tlic richest present to the street only dead walls of clay, and a incan

door, leading to a large interior court, into which all the n])artinents

open. These apartments are spacious and coiiiiiKNlious ; but they
contain scarcely any furniture, except carpets, on which the owmers
sleep, sit, eat, and jmss the greater portion of their lives. Thtdr
dislies are merely trays of {tainted wood, or copptir tiimcd. Their
baths, paved with marble, open to the sky, and furnished witJi

every provision for magniticence and coolness, are also their tavour-

ite resorts for pastime. The Persians arc splendid in ihm'r attire;

C/yg. Gold, silver, and precious stones, prttscribed by the

Turks, are lavished by them on tludr head-dress, their robes, and
jtjirtiruJarJy tludr sabres, many of whicdi are thus raised in value to

10,(KK) to 30,0(K1 piastres. The heard, highly resjtectijd ov(;r all

the East, is viewed hy the Persians w'ith peculiar veneration: they

sfuiro no pains,in embellishing it, in making it thick and tidied;

tliey even adorn it wtUi jew'ols. I'lieir horses an* the objects of

Even a man wiio lias not clothes worth half a guinea will have a
gofiii liorse.

I'he women of rank \vrap multiplied fiilds of silk round their

heads, and w i;ar long floating robes ; nor do they ever apyiear in

puhli<! wdtliout long veils (y/g. 082.). 'Fhe harems of the great

are lilled, as over all tlie East, hy negotiation w'ith the family of

the; hrkle, nml hy the purchase of Georgian and Circrassian slave.s.

Eroni Uie lavish use of the warm bath, or from soim* other impro-

per regimen, the bemity of the tiiir sex is of vc‘r>^ short duratiiai.

“In eight or tmi yc;ars,“ says Porter, “the lately luxuriant and
s|K)rtive beauty hecomes thin, withered, rlienin-eyed, and eviTV

way a hag.” The son takc;s precedence entirely according to his

father’s rardt : as to tlic mother, whetlicr she have been wife, con-

cubine, or slave, is considered a matter of imliirereiice.

The Persians arc simple in eating, and use littli; animal fcKKl.

Pilau, or rice stowed wdtli various ingredients, forms their favourite

dish. 'J’he chief luxury of their table consists in a profusion of
tlie finest fruits.

Sect. VII.

—

J^tcal Gcofrraphy.

We commence our descrijition with Ghilan, a long narrow province, formed of a plain

which extends 200 miles along the Caspian, and is Ixiunded inland hy a range of mountains
w hich can be pimetrated only by a few narrow jmsses. There is no river of any magnitude
except tlie Kizil-Ouzen, wdiich, after traversing a considerable part (»f Persia, forms the

boundary between this province and Mazanderan. Numberless streams, however, descend-
ing from these mountains to the Caspian, inaintuin an almost excessive richness of vegeta-
tion; for the fruits, though in the greatest profu.sion, are considered unwholesome. Reshd,
the capital, is de.scribcd by Mr. Frazer as a flourishing commercial city, Imving from (i(MM)O

to 80,000 inhabitants, with wcll-ke})t bazaars, but abounding in beggars ; its harbour is

unsafe in stormy weather, iiargo crops of wheat, rice, and other grain, cover the fields;

but the staple production is silk, whicli is cither worked up within the province, or exported
to Astrachan. The air is rendered very unhealthy, by excessive moisture, with which it is

so impregnated, that metallic in.struments can scarcely be preserved from rust. From its

mountain streams, and luxuriant verdure, Ghilan exhibits the most beautiful and romantic
sites even in this picturesque empire.
To the west of Ghilan is Adcrbijan, or Azerbijan, also encircled by mountains : on the

north those of Armenia, while on the south those of Koordistan, in an accumulated mass,
raise their tr)W'^ering heads to the clouds. This province is traversed by numerous smaller

hills, and being well watered by the Aras, Kizil-Ouzen, and other streams, is one of the
pleasantest and most fertile regions of Persia, though the prosperity of the people is much
depressed by the tyranny of their rulers. No city in Persia was more illustrious than Ta-
brecz, or Tauris, both as a splendid capital and a seat of commerce ; and in tlie time of
Chardin, it was supposed to contain 500,000 inhabitants. Nature and man have co-operated
in its destruction. It has been sacked eight different times, and has been sliuttenHl by re-

peated and dreadful earthquakes. Of tho 250 mosques numbered by Chardin, only three
could be traced by Sir R. K. Porter. That of Ali Shahi 600 years old, still retains traces

still greater attention.
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of t)ic fp-catest being caflcrl with lacquered tiles of porcelain, disposed and
adjusted intf) intricate and elaborate figures, and surrounded with a complete band of gilded

Arabic sentences, embellished with flowers in green and gold. Ther« is also a splendid
• tomb of Sultan Cazan, witliout the city. Ardebil, a fine old town, and a seat of the shahs,

is likewise much declined. The western part forms a picturesque and flourishing district,

surrounding thti lake of Urumea or Oonniali, which is about 300 miles round, salt like

the sea, emitting a sulphurous smell, and of such (piality that fish cannot live in it.

Urumea, the reputed birth-place of Zoroaster; and Maragha, the favourite residence of
Hoohiku, where that great prince built his famous observatory, arc ancient and still flourish-

ing towns.
Mazanderan forms on an extended scale the continuation of the small line of plain, backed

by mountains, and is the southern boundary of the Caspian. The wheat is not goml, and
silk is not cultivated to the same extent as in Ghilan ; but rice is raised in vast quantities,

and the sugar-cane abounds. It is, too, a very picturesque province, and, moreover, the seat

of a brisk tra<ic. Tt is unhealthy, not quite so iriiich so as CJiilan, though from the same
causes. Its soiitliern lK>undary is Mount Elburz, wdiich stretches along the whole length of

the province, and eastward into Kli(»rasan. Dt'inavend, forming its loftiest peak, is situated

in a district called 'J’aberislan, and across it is that long defile called the Caspian Gates,

leading from Teheran to Amol.

Mazanderan contains a number of pretty little cities. liari, the residence of the governor,

is small, but well lbrtifi(*(l and very ancient, containing several lofty temples of the early

Guebres. Ualfrrwjslj, however, is the largest town, and carries on a very extensive com-
merce. Enjoying free trade, atid having been protected by a wise governor from the revo-

lutions which Wf*ro laying waste otlier ]Kirls of Persia, it lias lat<‘ly flourished in an
extraordinary degree, and is reckoned by Mr. Frazer to contain 20,000 people. It is but

meanly built, bowev<'r, in a low damp vallf’v, about a mih' and a half in circumference.

A mol is a very old town, celebrattal tor its bridge, and containing a mimufiictory of iron.

The ]>npulatinn is staled at 35,000 or 40,(MIO ; but a great propt>rtion consists of shepherds,

who in the sumirii'r go up to the irioimtains. Ferabud and Meshed are agreeable sea-ports,

with some tra<le. Ashrufl*, which Abbas attempted to make a naval arsenal, and at which
he built a inagnificcnl pulac(*, has since his lime fallen into neglect. Thu most eastern part

of Mazanderan is rotnposed of the agreeable district of Astrabad, the ancient Hyrcania, and
isometiines reckoiu'd a s(!parate ])rovin<’e. The town lias sonu! silk and woollen mamifac-
tnr(»s, and carries on a commennal intercourse between Turkey and Persia. From its

vicinity to the turbulent race of 'rnreomans, it has oft.en been the seat of insurrection. To
the east is (loorgaun, the ancient llurkaiin, still a very strong fortress, celebrated in the

wars b<»tweeii Persia and ’'JVirtary.

Eastward from Mazanderan is Khornsan, the most extensive province of Pi'rsia, from
wlience that empire passes insensibly into the iKiundless plains of Jndepondtuit ^I'artary.

During the lalo wt'ak and distracted sUite of the monarchy, this limitary pnivince has been
in a. great measure ali<mated. The Afghans hold Herat, now the most populous of its c it if's;

and tlie king of lk»rhara ladcls the iiortli-easterri districts. Not content with this acquisition,

bo makes, with his swarms of irn^gulnr horse, continual inroads into the rest of the province,

lays wasU* tin* country, and carries off the inliabitants as slaves. 'J’licse <lesolations liave

converted Khorasan, from one of the most fruitfiil regions in the world, almost into a desert.

It appears nothing iineommon, when the gates of a city are opened in the morning, for a
liody of Tartar horse, wiiicli has"’ been lying in ambush, to rush in, set fire to the town, and
carry ofl’ the inhabitants into slavery.

Meshed is considered the capital of Khorasan. It is n large and strongly fortified city,

situated in a fine plain, and distinguished by the sujierb sepulchre of Haroiin al Rascliid.

Though much decayed, it still nuinlwrs inhahitant-s. To the south, NisJiapore, once
a. splendiil capital of Persia, and continually rising anew, after its destruction by Alexander,

by the Arabs, and by the Tartars, wa^, when it had become the capital of the Turkish princes

of the Scljuk dynasty, so completely destroyed by Zingis Khan, that the inhabitants, on
returning, could not recognise their own houses. Its 12,(MH) c'i(|iieducts are now dry, and its

population, occupying a mere corner beyond its former circumference of twenly miles, are

reduced to 15,(100. Tnrsheez, Tnbbns, Sernkhs, Tabas, arc large towns with some trade,

still included in the Persian dominion. Herat, now comj^rised in the Afghan domain, is the

finest city in Khorasan. It is situated in an extensive, somewhat elevated, hut most fertile

plain, which produces wheat, barley, and fruits in the greatest abundance. It is the ern-

[Kirium of the trade between Persia and the East, which is carried on chiefly by 10,000
Jews and 000 TIind<K)s who inhabit the city. Merii-Shah-.Tehan, or Merve, the principal

town of the Tartar division of Khorasan, is governed by a brother of the king of Bochara.
Among the many ephemem,! capitals of Persia, none surpassed the fiinie of this city when it

was tlie residence of Alp Arslan, the most powerful prince of his time. By the vicissitudes

of war, and the devastations of the Uzberks, it has been almost annihilated.

Having disposed of these northern divisions, we come to Irak, the grand central province,
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which form^ as it were, the body of Persia. It is understood to have composed tiie ancient

Medio. This province is almost entirely traversed by chains of mountains, with lon^ valleys

intervening, from t^ to fifteen miles in breadth. The mountains are naked and barren

;

but the valleys would amply repay tlie highest culture, were it not for the desolation brought

on them by civil war and misrule. Indeed, in the most deserted tracts, the ruins of cities

and uc]ueducts still indicate their former prosperity, which part of them, under the manage-
ment of an enlightened governor, are beginning to recover. The eastern part of this pro-

vince, with the adjoining tract of Khorasan, is occupied by a salt desert of great extent.

Irak is, as it were, covered with splendid cities and celebrated capitals, most of them in

a state of ruin, from which a few are beginning to rise. Among these, Ispahan, or Spahawn
(Jig. 583.), stands pre-eminent. By tlic caliphs of Bagdad it was made the capital of Persia

;

and being placed in the centre of the

empire, surrounded by a fertile and
beautiful plain, it became a rendezvous
of the inland commerce of Asia, and
attained an extent and splendour un-

rivalled in Western Asia. It was de-

stroyed by Tirnur, but restored by Shah
Abbas. Chardin reckoned that in his

time it was twenty-four miles in circuit,

and contained 17‘J mosques, 48 colleges,

and 1800 caravanserais. The most mag-
nificent edifice was tlie palace, the gar-

dens attached to which occupied a space of five miles in circumference, and were inter-

spersed with the most splendid pavilions. The Midan, a square, serving for military reviews

and for a market-place, round which were built the palace, and a number of splendid mosijucs

;

with the Chaur Baug, a long avenue of plane trees, were also distinguished ornaments of

Ispahan. The Zenderood, a fine river, giving fertility to the plain of Ispahan, which it i.^

expended in irrigating, traverses the city, is conducted through its gardens and pastures, and
crossed by several magnificent bridges. This magnificence of the public structures is com-
bined, as usual in Asia, with meanness and WTCtchednoss in the streets, and in the huts

occupied by the mass of the people. In 1722, it w^as taken and almost destroyed by the

Afghans, and, the later sovereigns having preferred a northern residence, no exertions have

been made for its restoration. A man may now ride through it for miles without seeing an
inhabited house; only three colleges are open ; and its proudest edifices present only piles

of rubbish. It is still, howrever, a great city, with extensive trade, and some flourishing

manufactures, particularly of gold brocade. Ilussein Kiian. a native, who has raised him-

self to extraordinary wealth, is making great eflbrts to revive its magnificence.

Teheran (Jig. 584.), founded by Kurreem Khan, is situated at the northern extremity of

Tchonn.

Irak proper, at the ffX)t of the loftiest mountains of Elburz. The last sovereigns Iiave made
it their residence, in consequence of its vicinity to the Russian frontier, the theatre of almost

perpetual war. It is four miles in circumference, strongly fiirtifiod, and rather a camp than

a city. It has no grand edifices except the ark, combining the character of a palace and of a

citadel. In summer the place becomes so extremely unhealthy^ that all leave it who can.

The king with the troops, and the chiefs with all their trains, depart, and encamp on the

plains of Snltania. The population of the city thus varies according to the season, from

10,OCX) to 60,000. Adjacent to Teheran are the remnants of the ancient Rhagas mentioned

as a spot to which the Jews were conveyed after the Babylonish captivity. Jt continued a

great city till destroyed by the generals of Zingis Khan. The remains are of sun-burnt

brick, and the whole surface for three miles in every direction is marked by hollows, mounds,

mouldering towers, tombs, and wells.
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Amonff all the fallen capitals of Persia, none lies so low as Sultania. Its broken arches
and mouldering remains, displaying all the pomp of Oriental architecture, are mixed with
a few cottages of peasants, inhabited by aliout 3(K) families. There is in particular a grand
'unfinished mosque, in the interior of which the w^hole Koran is written in ornamented char-
acters. Casbin, or Caswceii, though it has lost its grandeur as a capital, is still a neat flour-

ishing city with a considerable tnide. Room, on the contrary, is described as a large strag-
gling wilderness of ruins, all crumbling and tumbled into heaps. It has, however, been in
part rebuilt; and the modern structures are confusedly mixed witli the ancient. A road
along the great salt desert leads from Room to Rashan, a city still very flourishing, particu-
larly by its manufactures of silk brocade. It commands a magnificent view of the moun-
tains of Taunts.
The western part of Mount Irak is mountainous and irregular, though still interspersed witli

rich plains. Here occurs Ilarnadan, supposed the ancient Ecbatana, and presenting, in fact,

the appearance of great antiquity. It is still large ; though, since its destruction by Timur,
it bus never held more tlian a secondary rank. It is finely situated near the lofty peak of
EJwund, but suffers under extreme cold during eight months of the year. Still farther west
is Kermunsliah, a large and flourishing town, bounded by a long range of mountains. Those
to the north present some remarkable sculptured rocks. Besittoon forms a high and perpen-
dicular rock, cut smooth on one side, and impending over the road like a canopy. In one of
its most inaccessible points is sculptured a group of figures representing a procession. Taki
Bostan is a more remarkable feature, and jiresents a series of excavations made in these
mountains ; the most considerable of which is an arch cut in the rock, fifly or sixty feet in

height, and twenty-four feet wide. The figures represented are numerous, executed with
great precision and judgment, in a manner which Mr. Kinncir conceives would not Iiave

disgraced the finest artists of Greece and Rome. I'liey are very similar to those of Persc-
polis, and, though ascribed by some to Somiramis, seem traced, on much more solid grounds,
by M. de Sacy, the Sassanian dynasty.

The south-f'astern part of Irak is arid and poor; yet it contains the large city of Yezd,
still flourishing as a seat of commerce, and of a valuable silk manufactory. Here is the
rf'innant, amounting to about 16,(MK), of the pt'rsccuted race of the Guebres. Yezdikhast,
tlie most southern (own, is of some consequence, from its situation on tlic high road from
Ispahan to Shiniz.

To the south of Irak is Pars, a province of mucli less extent, but interesting, as it com-
jx)sos that territory which w’ns originally called Persia, ai)d whose hardy inliabitants sul)-

verfed the kingdoms of Media and Babylon. Its western part consists of cliains of lofty

mountains, forming part of that great range which extends from Caucasus to the Persian
friilf, and with flirtile though often neglected valleys interspersed. The eastern part is a
large plain, often sandy and arid, but, when supplied with W’atcr, very fertile, particularly

in tobacco.

Sliiraz, or Sliirnnz, tliough neither very ancient nor very c.xtcnsive, Jias long been one of
the boasts of Persia, from the beauty of its environs, and the polished gaiety of its inhabit-

ants. It has been the favourite seat of the Persian muses, and near it arc still to he flnind

the tombs of Hafiz and Saadi, the chief of the national jK)Ots. Its wines are cclfd)rated as
tlie most valuable in the East; and it is the seat of a considerable and increasing trade; but

siiu:e it ceased to be the residence of Kurreem Khan, the inhabitants have lost their char-

acter for taste and refinement. The latest travellers have found the romantic spots, so cele-

brated by Hafiz, abandoned to (I^cay. The bow'er of Mossclla was desolate, and the pure
waters of Rocknabad choked with rubbish. The tomb of the poet was surrounded by com-
mon graves, and no longer adorned with a copy of his poems. That of Saadi, situated in

the hills, at the distance of two or three miles, was equally neglected.

Near Shiraz is the large salt lake of Baktf^gan, from which a great part of Persia is sup-
plied with salt of a peculiarly fine quality. To the north, along the road to Ispahan, arc the
plains of Oojan and Kooshkijerd, which, though now in a great measure abandoned to the
wandering tribes, arc still capable of becoming again the garden of Persia.

The only other place of much consequence in this province is Biishirc, or Abu Shehr,
which, since the empire lost Bas.sora, has been the emporium of its foreign trade. This is

chiefly with India; and it is not sufficient to render the town either large or handsome.
Largo vessels cannot anchor nearer than six miles, in a roadstead which, though good, is not

perfectly safe in north-west winds.

The grandest feature of this province, however, consists in its ancient remains, wliich far

surpass any that are to be found in the northeni capitals. Thirty miles to the north of 8hiraz
are found the remains of the palace of Persepolis (Jiff- 585.), one of tlie most magnificent
stnictures which art ever reared. Its front is 600 paces in length, and the side 390 paces.

The architecture is in a peculiar style, but remarkable for correct proportions and beautiful

execution. The staircases leading into the interior are ]H^culiarly extensive and magnifi-
cent. The portals and the capitals of the columns are adorned with numerous figures in

basso-relievo, representing combats and processions of various kinds. The drawing of the
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figures is correct; but as only their contour is represented, without any of the prominences
and details, they present a heavy appearance, and cannot rival the great works of Grecian
sculpture.

Porerpulis.

Ndkshi lluuiitttn.

A few miles to the north of Persc|X)lis we discover u remarkiihle ff\'iriiro, tlio excavated
hill of Nakshi Roustan 580.). It is about 3tK) yards high, and prc'sents n precipitous

face of wliitisli marble, iii?arly the whole of which
is covered W’ith sculptured tombs. The four

^ highest arc in a supi'rior style of execution, a|>-

parently crx'val with Pers»'polis, and belonging to

early kings of Persia. The lt)wer toudis aj)-

P’ belong to the Pa rl hian Sassanide dy nastit's,

" •' represent their wars with thf^ Romans and

' ^ w^r V'*'
Tartars. Near Mnrgah, ninety miles north of

‘

^
PersojKdis, ore two rc‘markal)le r>hj(‘cts. Oiu? of
them, called Tnckt-y-Snliemaii, consists of a large

Zir
" marble structure rais(‘d in the face of a hill, and

forming a platform at toy). It is supposed to mark
Mifcj

Pasagarda', tlic' city of the Magi, for
ii 8 I Kourt an.

celebration ol* whose rites the platform appears
to have been raised. The other, called Madre-y-Suliernan, for the Asaitics ascribe evc^ry

thing to Solomon, appears proved to be the tomb of (^yriis. A large tliglit of marble steps
rises to the U)ndj itself, which is in the form of a house.

At the end of the long valhw in wliich Kazeroon is situated are found the magnificent
remains of SJiahiXior, founded betore the time of Alexander, hut restored and emhellished by
Saporthe Great. It lies in a wild romfintic 6|K)t, on the banks of a rapid river, amid rocks
and precijiices. Several of these rocks are covered wnth seiiljitured lufimiments, rojiresenl-

ing the triumphs of the second founder of Shalipoor. llis colossal shitne, litlecii feet six

inches long, lying on a cavern, has been recently described by Ouscley. The circuit of the
ramparts, and tin,' remains of several public buildings, may still be traced.

To the south of Fars is the small maritime province of Tifir. The interior is extremely
arid, pro<lucing only dates, with a small quantity of grain. I^ar, however, was once a magni-
ficent city, though now much decayed ; and Jaron, though pf»or, carries on a considerable
inland trade. The sea-ports are now in the hands of tlie Arabs, who combine trade and
piracy. ^Phe largest sea-port is Congoon.
To the oast (JFars is the province of Kerman, presenting arid mounta ins, and interspersed

with extensive tracts of desert; but in others capable of high cultivation. Its hilly tracts

are distinguished by a species of goats with hair, or rather wool, of peculiar nneness. Ker-
man, the capital, was one of the; proudest cities in the empire, till, in the course of the civil

wars, having afTonled slieller to a pretender tfj the throne, it was taken and destroyed by
Aga Mohammed. From this blow it has never recovered, though it still n^tiiins considerable
troxlc and population, and is celebrated for its manuiactnre of shawls and carpets. Bunim,
an important city, also decayed, and Regan, a neat little town, arc lioth situated on the
eastern frontier, and strongly fortified. On the sea-coast this province has Gombroon, wliich

Shall Abbas, aflor destroying Orrrins, rendered the einporiinri of IN^rsian commerce. It now
belongs to the Imam of Muscat, and, with Minab, a large fortified sea-port to the east, yields

customs to the amount of 20,0(X) rupees annually. Opposite to Gombroon is Ormus, no
longer the seat of that vast commerce which, in the days of Albuquerque, rendered it one
of the most splendid cities of the East, When it came into tlie hands of the Imam it did not
contain twent}^ houses, but ho has in some degree restored it. Every thing of the old city

is in ruins except the reservoirs. Adjoining is the large and fertile island of Kishme, con-
taining a town of some magnitude.
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As Kerman forms the eastern, Khuzistan forms the western portion of Persia. This
province exhihits a complete contrast to that aridity which dooms so ^eat a portion of the
kingdom to barrenness. It is watered by .several fine rivers, the Kerah, or Haweeza, the

. Karoon, the 'J'eraki, and the Endian, which fall inh> the Tigris and the Persian Gulf With these
advantages it might regain the distinction, which it formerly enjoyed under the name of
Susiana, of being one of the most fertile regions in the world, were it not entirely laid waste
by anarchy and misrule. The southern and maritime part belongs to the chief sheik, an
Arabian prince, whose ca])ital is at Dorak. The Persian part, called Shuster, is under a
governor, wJiose power, however, is insufficient to restrain the predatory tribes and inde-

jiendent chiefs, who make this country a scene of perpetual confusion. The capital, Shuster,
is a place of sornr.* jmf>ortunce, containing coiisiderahlo woollen manufactures. On its site

are extensive ruins, which have been supposed to be those of Susa; but these have, with
greater probability, been traced to a spot called Slius, on the upper Kerah, where, for a
space of twelve miles in Icngtli, the ground, as at Babylon, is covered with hillocks of earth,

rubbish, and broken bricks. It is now a gloomy wilderness, infested by lions, hyenas, and
other boasts of prc;y. The desolation of this fine province is strongly marked by the ruins

of Aliwaz on the Karoon, which, under llio protection afforded by the powerful dynasty of
tlm Ahlwissides, became one of tlie greatest cities of the East. The water of the river w^as

almost entindy em[)loy(Ml to irrigate the surrounding country, which, now overgrown with
ood, was tlien covered with the ricliest plantations. The site, ten or twelve miles in length,

and Jialf that breadth, is covered with vast mounds of bricks and rubbish, niid of wliich Captain
Migiian conceives tliere might he built as large a city as any that now exists. The inha-

bitants of the modern village, about KKK) in number, on searching the ruins after a fall of
rain, seldom fail to discovc?r gold and silver coins, medals, and sculptures.

Besides these provincf»s, belonging entirely to Persia, tliere arc two which she divides

with Turkey, and wliich have long formed the theatre of contest between the empires. One
of tlic'se is (.^jordistuii, the ancient ("arduchia, inhabited by a brave, hospitable, fierce, and
turbulent race ; who arc described as such by Xenophon, and appear never to have been
changed or thoroughly subdued. 'I'he eastern part, culled Ardelan, is, in so far, subject to

the Persian monarch, that the inhabitants pay a small tribute, and arc ever ready, at his call,

to (Jiigage in their llivourite luirsuils of war and plunder. The country consists entirely of
ranges of rocky mountains and liigh table-lands, traversed by difficult and often perilous

route's. They are governeel in a dcsjiotic but mild manner by licrcditary chiefs. The
princijml of tlies(\ called tlic Walloo, rtisidcs at Senna, the only town of much im|)OTtance,

situatf.Hi ill a fine valley, and carrying on some trade.

Another divided province, long o. theatre of contest between the East and the West, is the

ancient kingdom of Armenia. The lofty mountains of Western Asia have their central

place in this region. As, however, it contains numerous valleys, watered by the early

streams ol’ the lOiiphrutes, the Tigris, and the Araxes, it is well adapted for cultivation. A
great part of it, however, liaving long been the theatre of constant war between Persia,

Russia, and 1’urkey, has be(‘oinc a vast depopulated wilderness, and presents tlic remains of

cities, towns, and villages, that b('longed to a flourishing people, now swept from the face of

the earth ; a bordfT land or high road, through which the Asiatic jiowers pass in open war
or predatory hostility. For three centuries, however, Erzerourn, Diarhokir, with the finest

and most fertile tra(!ts, Jiave belonged to Turkey. In the Persian division, the chief town
is now Erivan, a strong Ibrtress, situated on a precipitous rock, over the river Tergui. In

180H, the Russians were drivcn'from it after a blockade of six monlbs ; but the repeated

sieges sustained by it have greatly impaired the prosperity of Erivan. Fifty miles distant

are the remains of Nukshivnn, an suicicnt and magnificent city, now reduced to a heap

of ruins. Near this spot the Persian camp is usually pitched in tlie campaigns against

Russia.*

CHAPTER V.

INDEPENDENT PERSIA.

The largo region to which we have given the name of Independent Persia, forms rather

nn aggregate of various territories than a distinct or connected kingdom. For the reasons

already given, we have separated it from the empire of Persia, and have included in it 'the

provinces of Seistan and Mekran, which never formed any regular part of that empire.

*
I
Erivan and Nukshivan now belong to Russia.—Atf. En.J
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Cabuly till lately the seat of the only important monarchy in this reg'ion, has been very
commonly considered os a province of Hindostan ; and, iitdecNl, the cities of Cabul and
Ghizni were the residence of celebrated dynasties which reigned over iJmt empire : but its

moral and pb3''sical character is entirely distinct, and the ties which unite them arc altogetlior

precarious. The king‘dom of Cabul is now dismembered, and a ^eat part of it is in the
possession of Riinjeet Sing, the Seik ruler

;
yet the Indus forms too natural a boundary to be

superseded by any temporary changes of this nature. For the same reason, tlioiigh Ahmed
Shah held sway over Balkh, the mountains form still tlie natural limit between Independent
Persia and Tartary.

Sect. I.—Oeneral Outline and Aspect,

Upon the principles above stated, Independent Persia will be comprehended within the

marked natural l)oundaries formed by the mighty chain of Caucasus, or Hindoo Koosh, on
the north ; by the Indus on the cast ; the Indian Ocean on the south ; and, on the west, by
a winding line drawn along the desert boundaries of Kerman and Khorasan. It will thus,

in a general view, be included within the 57th and 71st degrees of east longitude, and the

25th and JlOth of north latitude. It forms nearly a square of about 8(M) miles in length aiul

700 in breadth.

This region presents a sort of compound of Persia and Arabia
;
on the north, vast moun-

tains, high ttible-lands, and rapid rivers ; on the south, sandy and salt deserts. The most
conspicuous feature is that grand mountain chain, continued from the snowy range of Hin-
dustan, which forms the whole of its northern boundary. 'I’liough its height does not equal

that of the loftiest peaks of the Himabiyah, it is yet truly amazing, and scarcely exceeded
in any other region of the globe. One |x>int, the most elevated yet observed, has been stJited

to reach 2(1,5?)3 feet. Its summits, though only in the 3dth degree of latitude, are covered
with perpetual snow

;
and being seen at once from the whole extent of this region, form, us

it were, a bond of connexion between the various nations by which it is |>eopled. From
numerous accounts, not yet perhaps very accurately combined, it is supjK)snd to extend
without interruption \vcstward till it locks in with Mount Elburz, and thus connects itself

with Taurus and Russian Caucasus. 'Phat fwirt which rises above the plain of Cabul is, from
a peculiarly elevated peak, called generally Hindoo Koosh, or Hindoo Koh. In its progress

westward, it takes, or at least it received from the ancients, tlie niune of Paropamisus. Here
its elevation is crmsidorably less, and it is not covered witli perpetual snow. Ranges pro-

ceeding from this main one, or connected with it, traverse in c*very direction the t('rritory

of Cabul and Candahar. Of these the most important is that of Solimaun, which runs
parallel to the Indus, and nearly at right angles with the Hindoo Koosh, leaving behind
them, near its highest peak of Suftaid Koh, only a narrow pass, through wliicli flows the

Kama. The intervening territories are to be considered not pn)i>erl3r as j»lains, but as

elevated table-lands, yielding the products rather of the temperate than of the tropical

climatqp. The southern regions, Seistan, Beloochistan, and Mekran, consist partly of rugged
mountains of inferior elevation; partly of vast deserts which are equally tlrcMiry with those

of Africa and Arabia, and of which the sands, being blown into waves, op|K)se greater ob-

struction to the traveller.

The rivers of Eastern Persia, unless we include among them tlie limitary stream of the

Indus, are not of the first magnitude. The Kama rises beyond its limits in the tfTritory of
Coshgar, and, after crossing the Hindoo Kejosh, and receiving tlie river of Cabul, whicii

rises in the southern part of that chain, falls into the Indus at Attock. The Hoermund or

Helmund derives its origin from a source not far from that of the Cabul ; it traverses the

plain of Candahar, and, giving some degree of fertility to the arid plains of Seistan, termi-

nates by forming the salt lake of Zerrah, or Ziirrah. It must have flowed then nearly 6(K)

miles. The mountain tracts in the south give rise to numerous rivers, or rather torrents,

nearly dry in summer, but rapid and desolating in winter.

Sect. II.—Natural Geography,

The Geology of this region has not yet been explored ; and its Zoology does not differ

from that of Persian empire. The following remarks occur in relation to its Botany.

SuBSEcrr. — Botany,

This country, which extends from the extremity of the HimalayaJi mountains to the
western frontier of Beloochistan, and from the mouth of the Indus to the shores of the Oxus,
is very little known. The famous districts of Cashmere, Cabul, and Candahar find more
place in the marvellous tales of Arabian writers tlian they do in the more dry and learned

disquisitions of European naturalists.
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Kuphorliia AntKiiiurum.

The southern part of the great desert is not so sterile but that traces of the vegetation

of hot countries may be perceived. Here and there, among the drifted

sands which heave like the waves of the ocean, grow scattered tufts of

pl*i*^ts, and bushes of Mimosa and Zizyphus. The Holcus spicatus

f>87.) is cultivated round some lonely huts; and it is a circumstance

If \ \\
worthy of remark, tlmt the inhabitants of these wild abodes are obliged,

^ \W their search for water, to dig to a deptli of 300 feet, in a soil whose arid

I surface produces, without any cultivation, Water Melons more than a foot

\
in diameter. The rivers Setuleje, Chunab, and Indus, diffuse fertility

along their shores in the very heart of this desert.

vSkp At its eastern extremity is the province of Sinde, of which the southern

vlu part, batlicd by the sea of Oman to the westward, descends to the tropics.

The shore presents a large level plain, which is intersected by the Indus,

^ and tlie various ctiannels which convey the waters of that river to the sea.

(}
The shores of this fine stream are remarkably fertile ; but so senm as the

llolcui Spicatus. traveller goes to a short distance from them, he finds on one hand the

desert, and on the other a range of bare mountains, that offer a striking

resemblance to Egypt, as is remarked by Pottinger. At Tattah (lat. 24° 44'), this traveller

remarks that, from tlie middle of June to the middle of July, 1810, the thermometer, in tlic

pjau cotdest apartments, never fell lower than from + 38° to + 33°

;

and that at Hyderalaid (lat. 25° 22'), in August, the rainy season,

it rarely sank below + 38°. Among tlie plants of this country,

^ j
we can only point out the Mimosas, the Tamurix, and the Euphor-

antiquoruiii 5RH.). The same may be said of Ecistau, re-

putod to be the warmest province of the empire.

^ annual tem|)craturo of the shores of Beloocliistan must be
inferior to that of Sindc, because tlie year is there clearly divided
into two seasons, the warm and tlie cold; but it is requisite to

olwerve, that this latter season only appears cold when compared

i' jllr
excessive heats of the former. The soil is only fertile

where it is irrigated, and elsewhere is as sandy as the desert. It

prcKluces the Date, the Pride of India {Melia Azedarach\ tlie

Kupluiriiia Ainirmurum, Banyan {Ficm relifriosa\ tlie Dalbergia Sissoo, tlie Mango {Man-
fj^ifera in{lica\ the Tamarind, the Zi/yphus, and some Mimosas of considerable stature: the
VValnut, the Sycamore, and tlie Oriental Plane, succeed very well : Ashes, Oaks, and Firs,

with the other Coniferaj, are unknown. At a very short distance from the coast, the coun-
try beconii’s mountainous, and the UMiiperaturc varies with the inequalities of the soil. In
the low and favourably situated valley.s, between lat. 27° and 30°, grow the Date, the

Ouava, the Banana, the Fig, the Pistachio, tlie Mulberry, tlie Pomegranate, the Vine, the

Walniil, tlic Oiiiiice, the Peach, the Apricot, the Almond, the Cherry, and the Currant.

Kice, Cotton, and Indigo are cultivated on the plains; but on the slopes and declivities of
the liills, where lung winters and severe frosts arc experienced, tliey can hardly reckon
with certainty on a slemler liarvest of wheat and barley ; so tardy is the ripening of grain.

'l'h(! ground brings ibrtii siiontaiiooiisly Mimosa, Tamarix, Hedysarum ABiagi, and Assa-

fo*tida.

Turning towards the north-we^, we enter on the desert of Kerman ; a burning, arid, and
saline siind, quite destitute of vegetation. In the centre of this vast and dreary solitude,

some springs of fresh water irrigate the little oasis of Khubbees, which gladdens the traveller

with thc^ sight of its iiospitable roofs, its perennial verdure, and its cooling shade.

The whole of this empire, from the desert of Kcnnan to the western declivities of the

Himalayan mountains, and from the di?sert of the south to tlic Indian Caucasus, and the

ParopaiiiisMi range, luiist he included in the Transition Zone, though the accidents of soil

often obliterate its distinctive features. Between lat. 30° and 33°, the flat and low districts

enjoy a very hot summer, and a remarkably mild winter. Sometimes, in tlic latter season, a
thin coating of ice is formed, during tlie night, on the surface of still waters and the brink of

rivers; but it ilissolves at sunrise. Frequently there is a fall ofsnow in the western districts,

but it is never scon at Candahar (hit. 313°). At a considerable distance from this city, to

the south-east, in the fertile plains of Moultan (hit. 30° 50'), shaded by the Date, the Mclia
Azedurach, and the Banyan, Elphinstone remarked, in December, 1809, that the thermome-
ter fell in the morning to—2° 2'. All tlie country which stretches from the left bank of the

Indus to tlie Hiinalayah, and to the southern mountains of Cashmere, enjoys a climate that

is warm enough to ripen the fruits of India. The Plane and the Willow become rarer^as

the latitudes are more low.

To the nortli, Cashmere (lat. 34° to 35°), enclosed between two chains of mountains,

whose lofty summits are clothed with perpetual snow, has a cold winter, and a moderately
warm summer. Of all the Indian trees, tlie Mulberry alone succeeds ; the fruits of Europe
and of the north of Asia Minor, such as Wheat, Barley, and Rice, ore cultivated. The

VoL. II. 27 . 2P
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mountains arc covored with Pine and Fir, particularly on their northern sides ; the rivers

are frinpfed with Willows, and the adjacent plains, near the inhabited parts, are adorned
with Poplars.

The valley of the Indus divides the chain of northern mountains of Cashmere from the.

Indian Caucasus, which stretches from east to west, and terminates at the coiiimenceinent
of the I’aropamisan mountains. Its crest, of which some of
the summits attain a hei<rht of 3(K)0 toises, is always covered
W'ith snow. Tlu; lowc^r ranges are skirUid with forests of

Lentisks TiWf).), l*ist:ichio trees, Olives, Oaks, Firs,

Pines, &,e. In the low’ valleys a inultitiide of plants be-

lonpfinpf to the same genera as tliose (if Europe.
To the south of tlie Indian Caucasus, ami not fiir from its

base, in the valley intersected by th(i Punjslieor, are two
iamoiis towns, Cabul and P(.*sliaw'(T. iatt(T (lat.

situated in tlie centre of a litlle low plain, suiTouiided by
inoiintains, owes probably to this Jr»culity the <‘.\ce.^sjv<' heat
of its siirniTier and the in(Mierat(‘ cold of its wint(T. Elpliiii-

sloiK* reckons, l»y iruMuory, th*‘ mtixirrnrm Jusat of the summer
of w'hich was considen'd as temperate, at + 41)'^'. Fre-
(piently tiki tlieniiom(.‘t(‘r indicate*!! + 45 ", iindtT a te»it that

was kept artificially cool. Dnrinir winter, frost is fn*<pient in

in the ni^'ht and morniii"’; the is— 3^ hs': during
the daytime tlie atmosphere becomes wanner, and the air is very mild. Few loiralitif's are
so favourable to tlicj coniliination of tJie v«*;retables liotli of warm anrl temperate climates.

7’he atmosphere, w'hich is f^oneraJly mild w’litm it is not very hot, and tlu^ soil, that is con-
Btaiilly W’atenul by numerous rivers, k(‘ep up a vicrorous and varied ‘tat ion. Thick «Tas8,

whose verdure, during most of the y(*ar, rivals that of tliii mt'adows of tin* nurtli, cov(»rs

the uncultivated s|:k)Is, Thci hanks of the riv(*rs ore frin^(‘(l with Willows and 'I'amarisks,

thirty or turty feet hi^di. 'J'he villno'es can scarcely he discenuHl throu^^-h tin* fruit-trees

which environ them. The Pomenranate, the MulbcTry, the Jkiriyan, tli<' Date, the Oraiie-e,

and some other Indian trees, which retain their Iblia^e at Peshaw’tT all the winl(T, inin^fh^

with all tlie species that our orchards afford. The avenm^s to the town are bordered with
Cypress and Planes.

At Cabul, wliore tlie summers am not so liot, and the winters, w’ithout l)(*in^ siwere, are
colder, and accompanied with frcfiucnt falls of snow, tlie truit-tn’es of Hindostan are not

seen, while those of Europe abound. cin])eror Ikibcjr caus(.*d the Sujrjir-cane to be
planted, but it is not probable that it would succeed.
We must not omit the central part of the empire. It is raised, so to speak, by .«evenjJ

chains of mountains, which, like the rays of a circle, sprin^jiiif^ from different points, meet
at a c(^nmoiJ centre. The farther these chains advance into the country, tin? lii^lier do Uni

valleys become, and the more, consequently, dcwjs the temperature (l(H;line. Jiolweeii the

parallels of 3‘J^ and there arc siimniers hardly W’arim^r tlian those t^f EiiLdand ; and
winters which, if not so severe as those of Norway, am equally subject to fn^sl. 'I'he snow
lies f(jr thn^c or four mcjnths ; all the rivers an* frozen, so that men on horsfdiaek, and
camels loadfal witli ba^^a<;e, can cross ujxm the ice. It is said that the ]>lain of (iliazni

(lat. 33° 30'), which is a part of the central table-land, is the coldest spot in the kin<,''doiii.

Few Indian plants inhabit Cabulistan, while those of Eiiro))e are in preot abundance there.

The Vine, the Peach 500.) and Apricot (^Jig. 501.), &c. prow wild, and seem oh in-

Lentiflk.

diperious as in Asia Minor. The prevailinp trees on the mountains am various species of

Pinus, one of which bears cones as largo as articliokes, and seeds as hip as pistachio nuts.

It is prolmbly the Stone Pine {Pinus PinraX There are likf^wise Cedars, a Cypress of

prodigious lieiglit, and several kinds of Oak. The Walnut, Pistachio, and Terebinth also

inhallit the mountains. Elphinstone thinks, too, that he romenibers having soon the Holly,

the Bircii. and the Nut (Corvlus AveUantiS On the uncultivated plains, tlie commonest
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trees tire the Mulberry, tJxe Tamarirul, the Plane, llio Poplar, and several sorts of Willow.
The culture of Sufjiir-canes, (Cotton, Indijjo, Melons; of Sor^rhum spicatum and S. vulture;
of Sesame (Srsanium orirnlaU )^ mid of Rice, is not unusual in the warmer districts. 'J'hat

• of Wheat, I)firh\v% Maizfj, I5e(*t, (Carrot, and many other kitchen vog’etabJes, is prevalent,
wherever therc^ is little i^du^try, combined with a productive soil.

These va^ue and inconiplett* accounts rather awaken Uian satisfy onr curiosity. Indeed,
the F'jora of tlie empire of C*abul is even ]^^ss known to us than tliat of China.

Before passing into Persia, we must say a few words on the countries which extend to the
west and north-west, from the ]’aro|iamisari inounhiins to lat. 41°, and whicii cornpreJiend
the districts of Ikilkh, Mauer el Nahr, Bokharii, Kliorasan, &c. Already the climate is

t(x» cold lor tin; ^rrowlh of tlu' Olive*; but a gfreat number of the woody vejrotahles wiiicli

are found alonj^ with it in the 'rransition Zoim may be setm, eitiier wild or cultivated, nc-
cordinff to tin* localities. These districts present a curious assemblaj^e of plains and luoun-
tiiins; of ste]>]>es vvilieh nri* grassy or arici, sandy, sterile, or frequently saline; of bad soil,

and of remarkably fertile land. In the xmld season, the water is all frozen, and caravans
cross the rivers on the ice. In I Ik* wintc‘r of lH‘JO-1, the Baron ‘Meyeiulorff, wlio was sent
from the court of Russia to Bokliara, saw the thermometer fall tiiere to twelve or tliirteen

defrrei's helow' zc*rn, thoiijLrh the season was in general very mild. TJie heat of summer
compensates the cadd of winter; the lormer is so intense and prolon^^ed, that it dries up almost
all the water.-course.s*.

The provinces of Herat, Dliei, Molla, Khiva, Bokhara, Samarcand, (fee. environed by
deserts, resemlile the lovely oases of E*rypt. Nowhere is the popula-
taai more numerous, tin* cultivation more careful, and vepfotatioii more
productive. The gardens and orchards, which are very fre(iuf*nt, con-
tain a ^reiit quantity of fruit-trees, amon^* which the Pomep^ranate,
the Pistachio, and tlie Fi»r afford most delicious fruits. There are
Jarf»e plantations of the Wliite Mulberry (JMorus alha') {Jist'. 502.),
and the 'J'artarian Mullxerry (M. Tatnrira). Cotton, Indio*o, Sesame,
Sorf»lmm sarcharatiirn, Rice, and all the European grains and vege-
tables, an* cultivat(»d.

Accordin<r to Falk, the common trees and shrubs of Bokhara are the
T<MvI)itilh tree {l^istachia ivrehinthus)^ EIoa*frnus anoustifolins, Cl-
inus ca!n])cslris and etfusa, the Wliitethorn {('ratrnrus (h'yacfnitha),

Pyrus, Aria and Auenparia, Mt*spilus Cotoneaster, S]>irn»a cronaLa,
Rosa pimpinellifolia, the (^iperbush {(Uipparh spiuoita). Clematis ori-

entnlis, tin* Rir(‘li ( liffitia aiha)^ the Poplar (^Populus alha\ (fee.

The steppes pnidnee in ahnndance tlie Tiimarix, the Almond nana\ the Cal-
li^oniim ]M)lyironoides, and a tree (d* low /nrrowtli which has caducous leaves, like those of the
Larch, and wliicfi Talk Mi}if)os(‘s to be the Abies orientalis, and Pallas tlie .Tuiiiperus lycia,

or the Savin {Jiniipcrus Salfitui).

In tin* sontliern parts of Rokhara, the Oriental Plane (^Plafatius nr/c/»/«//s) becomes a tn^c

of colossal frr(»wtli.

SKe*r. HI.

—

Jlisforicftl Groffraplty,

This rc'^ion was very little known or n'trarded by tlie ancients. Under tlie names of Ara-
chosia, Paropfunisus, |)ranoiaTia,,aiid (ledrosia, it was re^rded ns n rude, barbarous, and
impracticable tract. 'Flu* roii1(* to India and tlie East was throu»^h Aria (tlie borderinfif part

of Kliorasan) and Bactria on tin* sontli of Hiiidix) K(X)sh. It was chiefly l^own by the expe-
dition of Alexander, who, in ent<»rin^ India from the .sidi* of Bactria, was oblig'ed to penetrate

throiifrh tlie d<*filt».s of C.-ibul, and who, in retiirnin^^' by the southern deserts of Gednisia,

encomitered obstacles of the* most formidable character. In modern times, Indefamdeiit

Persia has acted a prominent part in the revolutions of Asia. In the eleventh cerifiirv,

Mahmood of (ihizni iTiatl(* that city the capital of an empire wliich extended to the oxlrmni-

ties of IN’rsia and India. Ilis dynasty was crushed before the victorious invasions of Zinofis

and Timur; and C^ahul was comprelunided with Ilindostnii under the Mojrul empire. The
city of tliat name became a Mofful capital, and was the favourite residence of Baber, one of

the greatest nionarclis of that race. When the empire fell to pieces, tlie hardy population of
Cahul was not. slow in re asserting its independence; and towards the commencemmit of the

last century they became the ronqiierors and tlie desolators of Persia. Nadir, liowevei, a
Persian adv<?nturer, drove out the Afghans, subdued them in their turn, and carried liis arms
into Hindoshin. On Nadir’s death, his kingdom fell to pieces; and Ahmed Shah, a brave

Affirhan chief, seized the opportunity to render his country independent, and liimself itskinji^.

He also invaded India, and in the battle of Pinmiput broke the power of the Mahrattas, who
were alioiit to seize th<^ falh*n sc(*ptre of tin* MoetuI. Ilis snccessca enabled liim to appro-

priate the finest provinces of Western India, Lahore, Moulhin, and Cashmere, to which he
added Balkli. The kinffdora of Cahul became one of the most pciwerful in Asia; but since

f lu* death of Ahmed Shah, it has been broken up by tlie dissensions among his family, and

502
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the power of Runjeet Singly who lias occupied several of its finest provinces. Its limits do
not now extend beyond Afghanistan I’roper.

Sect. IV.—Political Geography,

The political constitution of Cabul exhibits peculiarities which distinguish it from that of
almost every other Asiatic monarchy. Instead of the power being monopolised by the sove-

reign, or at least by the khans, with no check but the influence of rival chiefs, it admits a large
infusion of popular elements. In every oolooss^ or tribe, tlicro is a jeerga^ or representative
assembly, without whose consent the khan can undertake nothing, and who also administer
justice, though in some subserviency to the rooted principle of private vengeance. Among
the people, much more attachment is felt to the jeerga than to the khan. Those tribes may
be sail} to form independent states, and they even carry on war with each other. Theur only
vassalage to the king consists in a tribute, and a contingent of troops in war ; both whicii,

especially the former, are witli difficulty exacted. In tlie large cities and their vicinity the
authority of the sovereign is much more extensive?'; but the rude and desert tracts to the s<j»uth

are abandoned to independent chiefs or lawless banditti.

Among the Afghan tribes great reverence is paid to birth, and pnrticularly to antiquity of
descent. The khan must be taken out of tlie oldest fiitnily in the trilie; but the king either
appoints him, or at least has great influence in procuring his np]>ointment.. TJie two loading
tribes are the Ghiljies and the Dooraunees : of whom the former are the rudest, the? fiercest,

and the most warlike; the latter are more orderly and peaceable, and in all respects of a supe-
rior character. The Gliiljies were the conquerors of Persia; but A hint'd Sliah hedongtyd l.o

the Dooraunee tribe, which became, therefore, the ruling one. At this ascendency the
Ghiljies cherished mortal resentment; and, indeed, the antipathy between tlie two tribes is

such that it is with difficulty restrained from breaking into open war.

The revenues of the kingdom of Cabul arise from tlie land-tax, the tributes paid by vassal

chiefs, the royal demesnes, and some minor sources. A considerable proportion, however,
must oflen be remitted to the tributary princes, who, if they did not recedve this remission as
a grant, would be in danger of rebelling against the power which should persist in exacting
the full amount.
The military force, or at least the most regular and efficient part of it, consists of Gho-

laums, a body formed partly of military adventurers, partly of persons holding lands or

grants on a military tenure in and around the great cities. They form a well-clisc*iplined

and disposable army, about 13,000 strong. The Dooraunees arc easily mustered, to the
amount of 12,0(K) brave highland militia, each fighting iinrler the banner of his own chief-

tain. The contingents of the other tribes amount collectively to a much greater number;
but they are drawn out with great difficulty, unless for local purposes, or with a iwciiliar

hope of plunder. The entire force commanded by Ahmed Siiah, in the battle (»f Panniput,
was estimated at 40,000 men, which, perhaps, may be nearly as large an army us cun he
levied ^om the country for a foreign expedition.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

A very great portion of this vast region is doomed to comjdetn and irremediable iMirron-

ness, produced by the opposite extremes of lofty and snow-covered iiioiin tains, and of sandy
plains. Other portions, however, of considerable extent, Iw^ar c|uitc an op|)osite character.

The lower declivities of the mountains, and the high plains interspersed between them,
though they do not ofier the profuse products that cover the plains of Delhi and Is]mhan, arc

often equal to the fine.st parts of Euroi>c. Nor are these natural advantages neglected by a
rough but active and laborious people. Irrigation, as in all tropical countries, forms the most
important and arduous part of husbandry. It is attended here with peculiar difficulties

; the
water from the heights being apt to run over its slopes in destructive torrents rather than in

fertilising rills. To remedy this evil, it is not only necessary by canals to lead the water
through the fields, but by levelling and embankment to retain it A remarkable process is

employed, by wliich the water of a number of wells is collected together, and distributed

over a field. Extensive operations of this kind arc more difficult, fHmi the small portions

into which tfie occupancy of land is here divided. They arc sometimes performed by an
a.s80ciation among the little proprietors; sometimes by a rich man employing his capital on
this object Wheat and barley, instead of rice, are the principal species of grain ; the first

for the food of man, the latter for that of horses. Fruits and vegetables are produced in such
abundance, that their cheapness is almost unequalled.

The people have not extended their industry to manufactures, except those of coarse fabric

for internal consumption. The kingdom of Cabul, by its situation, is excluded from maritime
commerce ; and the coast of Mekran is too poor to make much use of its natural advantages
in this respect. The country, however, carries on a considerable inland tnule within its own
provinces, with the neighbouring countries, and also as a thoroughfare between Persia and
India. This traffic is conducted by caravans, which employ camels where the route is prac-

iicablc for them, but in &e rough mountain roods of Afghanistan horses and ponies are sub-
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stituted. nicse coravanR journny under continual dread of the predatory tribes, which infest

almost every part of this country. Above all, in passing through the territories occupied by
them, the strictest precautions become necessary. The best parts of Eastern Persia produce
'ratlier the simjde necessaries of life, than those superfluities which can become the objects
of exchange. Fruits, assafletifhi, madder, mid a few furs, form the principal articles. In
return, tJiey receive the inanutiicturcs of Persia and India, and even those of Europe, by
way of Orenburg and Bokhara.

Sect. VI .—Civil and Social Slate,

Mr. Elphinstone gives the following conjectural estimate of tlie population of the king-
dom of Cabul :

—

Afirhiiris

'J’artars 1.2CIIMXH1

rersisiiis J.MMMHM)
8 ,0011,000

This estimate, besides tlie ir.ain body of tlie kingdom, includes, we presume, Balkh and
tlic subject part oi' Khorastin, but not the Indian provinces of Cashmere and the Punjab, to

whicli are assigned a population of about 3,(MK),0(K>.

Tlie Afghans CAg. 593.), who form the main Ixidy of the population, present, in tlieir

aspe(*t and character, a very striking contrast to the Hindoos, on whom
they immediately liorder. ^J'heir Jiigh and even iiarsli featun^s, their

sunburnt countenances, their long beards, loo.se garments, and sliaggy

?
mantles of skins, give the idea of a much ruder and more unjKdished

(
pf'o]ile. The arts of life are loss advanced, and many of the luxuries

i'

of Hindostan unknown : there is nothing like the same organised police

and regular cflurse of justice. Under this rough exterior, however,

J'/JTIIl
‘^**‘*” disclosed estimable qualities, which advantageously iiontrast

with the timid servility produced by long subjection in tJie Indian,

'riieir martial and lofly spirit, their bold and simple manners, their

sobriety and contempt of pleasure, their unbounded hospitality, and
the general energy and independSnee of their character, render them

^ on the whole a superior race. In India, every movement originates
~

_ with the government or its agents, and the people are accounted as no-

yvrfihan. thing; wliile liere, men put themselves little undcir control, and follow
undisturbed their own inclinations. Although Asiatic dissimulation

prevails, e.sjiecially at court, yf?t their intercourse is by no means marked by that profrmnd
and systematic deceit which characterises the subjects of the great empires. They show
also an active curiosity with regard to the products of European art and skill, with an eager
disposition to enquire into tlie processes employed; wdiile in India all these things arc
regarded with a mere polite indifference. Although polygamy and tlie obtaining of wives
by purchase are (Hjnally e.slJihlished, yet the fbnner is not carried to tlu! same extent, nor
iitteudcd with the same strict seclusion ; and hence the degradation of tin? female sex, w’hich

is tlje ii(»cessary conHecpience of such arrangements, does m)l take place in a degree so

remarkable. Matrimonial contracts are not, as usual in Mahometan countries, negotiated
enl.irely by the friends of the parties ; but in the country districts especially, the parties

themselves have often tlie opportunity of meeting and forming attachments. These cannot
bo fulfil led, indeed, until the youth has earned the purcliase-rnoncy of his mistress; but though
this be in itself far from a romantic feature, it gives rise to delays and difficulties, which
often impart a character of interest and adventure to the connexion. It has thus become the
subject of love-talcs somewhat similar to those which are popular in Europe. This pecuniary
value of the female sex, and difficulty of purchase, have led to very odd spi'cics of penal

infliction. The offender, on being convicted, is sentenced to pay to the injured person or his

friends, a numl)cr of young women, proportioned to the enormity of the offence. Twelve
ladies form the fine for murder ; in minor offences, the amount is of course diminished.

The established religion, in Afghanistan, is strictly Mahometan, though toleration prevails

more than even in the Persian empire, where it has been obscirved to be greater than usual

in Mussulman countries. As in other Mahometan states, no established provision is made
for the priesthood. The mollahs, or religious doctors, arc solely supported by individual

donation, whethei in tlie shape of permanent foundation, regular salary, or occasional gift.

They form, however, a species of corporate body, called the ulerno, who admit new mem-
bers, after a due course of study and a strict examination. They are numerous, and often

assert their rights in that turbulent manner which characterises the nation. They take
arms, and in the neighbourhood of the great cities muster sometimes hosts of 20(X) or 3(XK),

who, though they cannot match the prowess of tlie Afghan warriors, arc so aided by the

superstitious awe of multitude as generally to carry their point. In the rural districts

27*
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their character is more respectable; and by promoting peace and inculcating llio moral
duties, they render themselves really iisctul to this nidi; peojile.

A taste ibr knowledge is g’eneral amoii^ the Afijlmns, tliou»-]i they have not produced any
writers who can rival in tiiine those of Persia and India. Pew of the works in the laii-

Pfuag’e, indeed, are above two centuries old, and they are evidently imitatioiiH of the Persian.

The late sovereigns of Cabul have souf^ht to promote loarniiitj, and even cultivated the
muses, though not with any brilliant success. Unfbrtuiiuttdy, the Aff^haiis, considering the
Persians as heretics, i^uard against resorting to tlieir colleges. Peshawer enjoys the liinlu'st

reputation in the country, ami a considerable niiinbcr resort to Bokhara. I’Ikti; are, l)e.sides,

schools in every little town and even viUa«;fe, so that the first idements oi* knowledj.7 * are

very widely diffused. The higher branches are lofiic, law, anil theology* to which an; added
the Persian and Arabic lan^rua)nres and literature. Study, in the jMahouielan countries, pro-

ceeds in a tixed and invariable course; so that, when you know the last hook a man has

read, or the last suhj<*ct lie has studied, you know all tliat lias ^-one hetbre if, and all that is

still wantini;. The taste for poetry is very general, and a considerable niiuda^r of people in

the towns even make the public readin*** of it a distinct eiutiloynient. The ywaMs by pro-

fession are not to he compared with tiio.se of l^crsia ; hut a consideralile display of* genius

often appears in the rude verses of the ciiiefs and warriors, who cidehrate their own feeliiios

and adventures. Tiiose of K(X)shkaiil, a klian wlio dtdended his native country a;»-aiust the

power of Auniuf^zcbe, display a peculiar degree of poetic lire.

Afg’hanistan has a languag-c peculiar to itself, called Pooshtoo. About lialf the ti'rms,

includinjr all those of an abstract import, were traced by Air. Elpliinstoiie to ft»reign sources,

chiefly the Persian. Tlic rest appojir to belong to an unknown nM>t, though if is admit fi'd

tliat of these a careful exatiiination by a profound oriental scholar might diminish the

number.
The inhabitants of Afglianistan are formed into two groat divisions,—of dwidlers in tents,

and dwellers in houses. The former, in the western part of the kingdom, are supposed to

constitute one half of the population ; in the eastern they are fewm*, hut still very numerous.
The Afghans have generally a strong nttachirient to tin.* yiastoral life, ami are with dilliciilty

induced to quit it. Contrary to the ideas which prevail in Europe, they hold in disdain a
re.sidencc in towns, together with the occupations there cnrrii.ul on. ami leave them to infe-

rior and foreign races. ’^I'lie mo.st numerous of these are the Taujiks, wJio Jiave been sn]>-

posed to amount to ].r)(K>,(UK>, and to he the original per^ple subdued by the Afghans, \sIm»

regard tliem as inferiors. They inhabit the towns and their vicinity, and carry on those

trades which are disdained by the ruling people. The fixed iiahitalions of the lower onlm-s

are rudely constructed of unhurnt brick, with wooili;ii roots. Tlie palaces of thi' grf*:it are

on the Persian model, though in an inferior style of luagnilicence ; their eliief ornameuls
are l^ersian pictures and carfiets.

The Afghans are fond of all sorts of lioistcrous amusements, T»articularly those which
involve great display of bodily activity. Hunting is as it were the rage over all Afghanistan,

and the people pursue it not only in all the know-n and usual iuikIcs, liiit in others, yieculiar

to the country itself iSorrietiincs a whole noighboiirliood assembled forms ii circle, and
sweeps together within it all the game belonging toa cerUiin district. In tlio villages much
delight is taken in the attiiin, a hearty and noisy dance, consisting in violent movements, in

which both so.xes join. They delight in the fighting of quails, cocks, and other niiimnls

;

and they amuse themselves nt marbles, hopping on one foot, and other gami's considered in

Euroyie as suited only to children.

The Afghan dress presents a striking contrast with the Indian attire of light, loose, flying

robes, leaving a great part of the body naked. It consists of close tunics and wiilo mantles,

coni|)osod, among the lower ranks, of sheepskin or coarse wmollen cloth; among tlie liiglicr,

of velvet, fine shawl-clot li, or silk. Boots are almost universally worn, and no one is

allowed to apf)ear at court without them. Jewels are chiefly employed to decorate their

armour. The favourite dress of the ladies consists of jackets, s<*>inewhat similar to those of

dragoons, and yianta loons, both coinyiosed of velvet, shawl-cloth, or silk. Strings of Venetian

sequins, chains ofgokl and silver, and eur-rings, arc the mo.st val U(;d ornaments.

Although the Afghans are a sober and temperate peoyde, they arc onnhlod to live well, by

the extreme clieapness of all provisions, particularly fruit and vegetables. They are also

social and hospitahh*
;
and even the poorer classes, when they can afford to kill a sheep,

invite some neighbours to partake. The dishes arc merely the mutton with the broth in

which it has been boiled; the drink is butter-milk, or slierhet; and conviviality is c]ii<»fly

promoted by the use of tobacco. At the tables of the great, rich pilaus, and dishes variously

dressed, are presented on trays, after the Persian manner, and ornamented with gold and

silver leaf. The Afghans talk a good deal at table, usually in a somewhat grave style,

though not without occasional sallies of mirth. One of their favourite amusements consists

in walks and collations in the numerous gardens which surround their cities, particularly

Cabul, and the views from which are indeed of a peculiarly enchanting descrij>tion.
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Skct. VII.—Local Geograjihy.

Afg^liniiistan is ilividod, ]iko llic uiicicni kingdom of Israel, almost solely according* to the
tribes wlio inhal)it it. The 13«?rdoorn.unees arc the principal tribe of the eastern Afghanis-
tan ; and though they are much inferior to the (rhiljios and Doorauntres, tJicir country derives
some importance from its cajiital, Peshawcr, the recent seat of government. Enclosed
between tlie hightisl raug(?s of Hindoo Koosh, the Indus, and Solimaun, their whole territory

is ])eculiar]y rugj^ed
;
yet, as it contains many fertile valleys, and is carefully watered and

cultivated, it maintains a great population. The Eusofzies, who occupy the north-east cor-

ner of this rc*gion, ])resent the most complete specimen of the original Afghan rudeness.
'J'liey hold their present lauds by cionquest, and distribute them in a very singular manner.
As (aich tribe is split into tw(» independent jKirts, these have portions assigned to them equal
in ciuantity, but often differing in fertility. To atone for this disparity, they cast lots for

their share every leii years, and, in case of obliiining a different one from tiiat actually pos-
sessed, an immediate* exchange takes place. It is said to be effected with much less of dis-

order and disa<lvaiitege to cultivation than could be expected. The Eusofzies are the most
iiidejuuideiit of tlio Afghans, and scarcely own any subordination whatever. The moun-
taineers, in prirtie,\jlar, are ex,'essively rude and ignorant: an instance is given of one of
tliein wJio, s<‘eiiig a niollali cojiying the Koran, struck off his head, saying, “Von tell us this

is lIk* iMKdf of (iod, and yot you make it yourself.” I’hc inhabitants of the plains, on the
contrary, are dehaucdied and superstitious.

VVe shall not ilwrdl on the '^riireolaunees, Otmnimkhail, Upper and Lower Momunds,
small Irihes, fJiougli eacli presents sf)rne few peculiarities. From tlio liigli peak of Snffaid

Koli to tlif^ Indus extends a range of rugged mountains with narrow valleys, which, being
crossed by the great road from Uabul to Pesliaw(?r, affords to the Khyberees, its rude inha-
hifaiifs, ]M*culiar tipport unities f()r exercising the predatory habits peculiar to this nation.

'rh(*v employ the most vigilant pn»rautions to provemt a single traveller from escaping. Sen-
tries are stationed at all the leading points; and the very soiind of the horses’ hoofs echoing
along the narrow valhws summons tlu'in to their prey.

country ext(‘ji(iing southward between the range of Solimaun and tlie Indus is called

Dainaun. 'fhe dn^ss lien* assiinilat(*s more closely to that of llindostan, being composed
of white Cotton robes, with wide turbans. The people are more simple anti Joss tiirbu-

hint than the northern tribes; and though robbers, like the rest, are celebrated f(>r their

honesty. 'Phe Sheraunet*s are a numerous tribe. Th(‘y are .peculiarly distinguished by hav-
ing a Neeka, or mngistratt*, whom they heHc»vc to be in direct communication with the
Deity

;
wherefore they ajiprehend tliat tlisobedieiieo to his w’ill must ho attended with awful

and immediatt* calamitit*s. Tluuigh indiscriminate plunderers, tliey are very faithful to those

who purchase an escfjrt. The Vizerees inhabit the immediate ridgt* of Solimaun; an awful
region of rocks, torrents, and pine-forests. They have the high features peculiar to moun-
laijiei'rs, are simple in tlieir manners, and are scarcely^ ever s(*en out of their own country.

Though th(‘y make a rule of plundering all who enter it, they allow an easy composition,

and fintlifiillv adhere to it; hut tlie tribes whose wanderings alone carry them through this

region, being rough and iKKir like thems(»lves, usually prefer fighting it out.

I’eshawer, the only large city in this region, w’lis the capital of the kingdom of Cabul,

previous to its late (lisiiiemherinent. It is situated in a very fertile plain, about thirty-five

inih's broad, hounded by tlie loiliest ranges of Hindoo Koosh and Solimaun. This city was
necupleil by Uunjeet Sing, ruler"of the Seiks, who, however, did not attempt to retain it, hut
allows it, with the surrounding district, to he hold on payment of a tribute by a chief named
Maliommed Khan. This prince has an army of only JKKH) horse and loot, hut he can
rally under Jii.s standard a number of tlic mountaineer tribes. Pesliawer, in ctjnsetiuence of

this change, lias much declined; and, instead of 100,000 inliahitants, contains scarcely

00,000. 'J'lie city is rudely built, and its few gfxKl public edific**s are much decayed ; hut it

prc'sents a pictun*sque aspect from the varicKl appearance and costume of the inhabitants of

the surnMinding mountains, mingled with the nativt^s of India, Persia, and Tartary.

The country of the Ghiljies occupies the central part of the kingdom of Cabul, and forms

an irregular parallelogram of nliout 180 miles by 85. The whole region is elevated and

cold, and in its northern parts is overlooked by tliose lolly peaks which tow’er above the plain

of Tteshawf’r. Its valleys, however, particularly tliat of Pe.shavver, are extremely fertile

and beautiful. This proud nice, wdio, during successive ages, held sway over Asia, now
indignantly endure the supremacy of the Dooraunees, and have even endeavoun’d to shake

it off* by recent insurrection. In compensation, hovvever, for the loss of tliat doininion wdiich

they |X)ssessed during the t?arly part ol’ the century, they have attained a greater share of

domestic independence than they before enjoyed. Their chiefs, being no longer supported

by royal influence, arc? scarcely regarded with any degree of deference, and an almost pure

democracy prevails. Tlie military governors, indeed, appointed by the king, successfully

c'Aort themselves to collect the revenue, levy the contingents of troops, and, in tlie imme-
Jiate ncighbourliood of the great cities, maintain a tolerable iiolice ; but tlieir power else-
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where does not extend to the prevention of individual feuds, or even warfare between tribes

in the remote districts.

In tins territory is situated Cabul, now the principal city of Afghanistan, and one of the

most delightful in the world. Being situated about 60(K) feet above the level of the sea, it

enjoys a tt'in])crate climate, and is surrounded by an extensive plain finely watered by tlirec

rivulets. The soil is rather deficient in grain, but produces abundance of forage and a pro-

fusion of the most delicious fruits, wiiich arc cx|K)rted to India and other countries. Cabul
is a busy bustling city, and its bazaar of 2000 shops is considered almost witliout a rival in

the east. The population is estimated by Mr. Burnes at 60,000. It is governed by Dost
Mahommed, brotlier to tlie chief of Poshawer, an able and popular prince, and now the most
powerful in Afghanistan. He has an army of fMHM) well-anned liorse, and 20(Kl infantry.

In this country is situated Ghizni, or Ghuzuce, the most celebrated of the cities of Cabul

;

once the proud capital of the East, where Mahmofxl reigned and Ferdusi sang, but now com-
prehended within very narrow limits. It docs not contain above 1»^K) houses; its strer^ts

are dark and narrow, and its bazaars by no moans spacious. Remains, how^ever, thoiigli not
quite equal to its fiiiiie, attest its former grandeur. The most remarkable are two lofly

minarets without the present walls, and the tomb of Mahniocxl, a spacious but not magnifi-
cent building, over which mollahs are perpetually employed in reciting the Koran. Bamemi,
on the northern slope of the mountains, and bordering on Tartary, is a city cut out of tiie

rock, wliose cavern abodes are scattered over a surface of eight miles
;
and it contains some

remarkable temples, with colossal idols.

The western and most extensive portion of the kingdom of (.ahul is that occupinil by the
Dooraunee tribe. Tlicir territory reaches more tban half the brngth of the kingdom. Being
bounded, how’over, on the north by the mountainous tracts of Paropamistis, occMipied hy rlie

Eimauks and Hazaurehs, and on the south hy the sandy plains of Scdst.in, the region is nar-
row, seldom equalling, and never exceeding, 140 miles. Al-
though their political constitution gentTally rescMublcs that

of the other tribes, the Dc»oraunees are under much greaUT
subordination to the king. He even apiK)inUs their sirtiars, or

chiefs, though ho is obliged to consider somewhat their inedi-

nation, and the candidate's ])lace in his tribe. This np|M)int-

inent, and the offices at court, wliich are b<’stow«»d almost
exclusively upon the DtHjraimec chiefs (/Tg. 501.), enable
them to maintain a very consiilerablc iK)wer; though, as their

importance with the king depends much on the attaeliment
of their adherents, their sway must be mild and coneiliatory.

It is sufficient, however, to prevent privatt* war; and the

valour of the Dooniunees is ilispl’iyed chiefly in defence of the

monarchy, of which they form the main buJw^ark. Their i>of)ulation i.s siijifiosed to lx* from
800,000 to 1,000,(HK); the great proportion of whom are shepherds, living uniler tents, and
leading a gay, innocent, pastoral life, with frequent festivals, in which preparations of milk
and sherbet form the only regale. The agricultural part of the tribe live in small villages,

to each of whicJi is attached the costlc of a khan, who seems to hold a rank in society some-
what similar to that of the Scottish laird. At one of the gates is always a building set apart

for the reception of strangers.

Candahar, the only place of consequence in the Dooraunee territory, is a very ancient
city, the foundation of which is ascribed to Alexander the Great The antiquity, however,
belongs chiefly to the site, upon which new towns have been successively erecteil by difibr-

ent conquerors and potentates. Tlie present was built, about lialf a century ago, by Ahmed
Shah; who even attempted, but with little success, to give it bis own name. It is regular

and well built, with four long and broad liazaars; but, like other cities, it is not adorned witli

those magnificent monuments of architecture which mark the capitals of the great ernpire.s.

One of the mosques, and the tomb of Ahmed Shah, small but elegant, are its only ornaments.
This city, with the surrounding country, is now possessed by Cohun Dil Khan, brother to the

chiefs of Cabul and Peshawer, wlio has an army of 0000 horse ; but his government is not

popular. Kumran, the only representative of the fallen dynasty of Cabul, has now only u
precarious hold of Herat and its terriUjry. Fcrra, the ancient Ibarra, is a large walled town,
about midway between Candahar and Herat.

The mountainous districts of Paropamisua are inhabited by the Eimaulcs and Hazaurehs,
belonging, periiapa, more properly to Khurasan, or rather to Independent Tartary. The lat-

ter, in respect to their general appearance at Peshawer, arc described by Mr. Elphinstone

as “not more remarkable for their conical cafw of skin, with the wool appearing like a fringe

round the edge, and for their broad faces and little eyes, than for their want of beard.”

These features mark them as descended from the Mongols, though it is not very well known
how such a race came where they now ore. Though subject to the Cabul government, they
are in a constant state of petty warfare ; each village has a watch-tower to sound the alarm.
They are merry, good-humoured, and friendly ; but irritable and capricious. They scarcely
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differ from the Einriauks, except that the two tribes have adopted with equal zeal the oppo-
site Mahometan creeds.

The south-east corner of the kin^^om is occupied by a race called the Caukers, who seem
to have few peculiarities. They are rude, but jieaceable, and less infected than their neigh-
bours with the predatory spirit. We may conclude our account of the Afghans with noticing
the Nnussers, a tribe of about 1(1,000 families, wlio have no fixed territory or abode what-
ever. In summer they scatter themselves, and find pasturage in all the high unoccupied
tracts throughout the centre of tlie kingdom. In winter they emigrate to the warm plains
of Damiiun. To reach these tliey must cross the ridge of Solirnaun, and fight their way
tlirough the Vizerees, who have their scouts all on the watch when llie period of lliis grand
passage approaches. Tlic Naussers, on their part, appoint an autumn rendezvous on the
western side of the Solimaun, all the roads to which are at that season literally choked with
the c:rowds of men, camels, and entile, hastening to the spot. Having assembled, they set
forth, in a close Ixidy, witli scouts to explore the path, and armed detachments on every side

to rep(d assjiult. The Vizc^rees do not attempt any general onset, but merely seize every
op|Kirtunity of harassing the rear, and cutting off stragglers. The Naussers, tJiough of rude
manners, are an honest and peaceable race.

South of the Dooraunee highlands lies the province of Scistan, or Scestaun, traversed by
the river IJelmund, which, at its western extremity, forms the great lake of Zerrah, or Zur-
rah, into wdiich flows also the smaller stream of the Furrah. This country, celebrated in

Persian story and song as one of th*i finest regions of the East, exhibits at present a dismal
reverse. With the oxceyition of a narrow licit along the hanks of the rivers, it consists

enlir*‘ly of sandy and barren plains, over wdiich a few Afghan and Belooch shepherds are
seen driving thi'ir flocks, the remains of extensive cities, with superb palaces, which
the traveller finds at short distances as he journeys along the Tlelmund, fiilly exempt the
Persian represjuitations concerning this region from the charge of fable. The cause of its

decline is obvious, and, perhaps, iM^yond huTiKiii power to remedy. This province is cncircJcd

on every side by those iuiimMise deserts which stretch from the eastern frontier of Persia.

The wind, which blows tJience for a great pari of the year, brings with it clouds of light

and shifting snial, which converts the fields into an arid waste, and gradually buries beneath
it giirdens, lioiises, and (?ven villngtjs.

The original inhabitants of Scistan are the race already mentioned under the appellation

of 'Faiijiks, mixed in the east, with a pretty large colony from Beloochistan, and with some
otIkt trih(‘s. They are ruled by a niimher of petty chiefs, who acknowledge a sort of nomi-
nal sujiremacy in one who resides at the capital, called by Elphinstone Jellalabad, and by
Kiiineir Dooshak. It is a neat city, small liut well peopled; and the inhabitants arc more
{Hilishcal than those wandering tribes who elsewhere pitch their tents amid tJiC ruins of an-
cient palaces. The chief claims, truly or falsely, the most august descent in Asia, that

from Cyrus; and in the coiirsf? of the last century his ancestor made an attempt to restore

tlu‘ ancient greatness of his house, and actually coiuiuered a great part of Khorasan. He
yielded, however, to the sword of Nadir Shah, and his successtjr can now w’ith difficulty

raise three thousand men. He is suhjc'ct, moreover, to the king of Cabul, to the extent, at

least, of fiiniisliing a tribute and a contingent of trixips.

The lake of Zerrah, nr Zurrah, lias been much filmed, and is the only considerable expanse
of water in thc\se countries. It is about ninety miles in length and twenty in breadth ; but
in till' dry season it is shallow, sTnd overgrown with reeds, so os to resemble rather a marsh
than a lake. The watt»r is lirackish, but it aliounds with fish and wildfowl. In the centre
is a fortified island, where the nobles of Scistan were wont to seek refuge while their coun-
try was invadful. About 100 miles to the west, near the frontier, lies Kubliees, a small city,

situated in the middle of a vast desert.

The southern part of Independent Persia is generally represented by geographers as form-
ing the Persian jiroviiiee of Mekran, and is ecpial in extent to the wliole of what has now
been described. Its districts, however, have no connexion with Persia, and very little with
each other. The whole is lutln'r nharuloned to desolation, or divided among a number of
small, fierce, independent, predatory tribes. The northern and inland division, 8e)mrated

from the southorii and maritime districts by a high range of mountains, is known by the
name of Beloochistan, The wliole of its western part is composed of a desert of red moving
sand, HO light and minute as to be almost iiii|mlpablo, but which is fiirmcd, by the action of
the wind, into w^avc-likc ridges of a peculiar structure. One side slopes gradually aw'ay, but
the other rises perpendicularly, like a brick wall, to a considerable height; and this side the
traveller, in order to prosecute his route, must often scale with immense labour. The light

sand, filling the eyes, nostrils, and mouth, heightens thirst and irritation ; while the pKeno*
iiifmon of mirage causing the appearance of a still lake that is perpetually receding, tanta-

lises him with the always disippointcd hope of arriving at water. Mr. Kinneir c^culates
this desert at 4(K) miles from south to north, and 200 from cast to west; but Uiis last dimen-
sion must be doubtful, and seems under-rated.

Eastern Beloochistan is of a very different character. It consists of a huge mass of rugged
Voull. 2Q
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and rocky mountains, witli intervening valleys, which, however, seldom display that fertile

and smiling aspect usual in countries under the tropic, but are in general arid and stony.

The streams, when swelled by rain, roll through their beds with such headlong rapidity as

quickly to leave them dry, serving us roads or nightly resting-places to the traveller : but

.

tlie water sometimes rushes down so suddenly as to overwhelm tliose w'ho have sought this

shelter; an accident under which Arrian reports tlie army of Alexander to have severely

Buticred. There are patches of good verdure, even capable of cultivation. The best district

is the nortli-eastcrn land of Cutch Guiidava, wJiich afibrds even a surplus of grain tor ex-

port. The capital is Kelat, a town of about 4(KH) houses, supposed to stand on ground 8(KK1

feet above the level of the sea, and, therefore, subject in winter to such intense cold, that

the khan and principal chiefs then descend to a lower region. It enjoys, however, a con-

siderable inland trade. It is the residence of a chief, who claims tlie sovereignty over all

Beloochistan, though his real power is nearly coniined to the district immediately adjoining.

Nooshky, Sarawan, Thalawan, Kharan, are little mud towns, capitals of districts bordering

on the desert ; but Piinjgoor is surrounded by a fertile territory watered by the Bahhxi, which,

^er a considerable course, reaches tlie Indian Ocean. The Bclooche is a brave, hospitable,

honourable robber, making chepnos or raids of eighty or ninety miles, to burn a village and
carry olf the inhabitants ns slaves, but treating kindly and securing from all Jiarin the

stranger who has, or purchases a claim to, his protection. Conjoined w'ith him is the Brn-

hooe, who seems to have boon the original jiossessor, and wlio, mild, innocent, and {lastoral,

occupies little villages situated in the bosom of these stupendous inoiintains.

At the south-eastern corner of Boloochistan is the province of liiis, the seat of the ancient

Orilffi, watered by the Pooralee, a Hat and fertile region, containing Bayla, a town of 20(H1

houses, and Sornneane, an inconsiderable fishing-town. 'J’he upper tracts of this province,

however, arc inhabited by the Bezunjas, pre-eminent in their rapacious habits, even uImivc

tlic other BcUxichcs, “ who care not for king, khan, Coil, or tln^ pn>phet ; but murder or plun-

der every person or thing they can lay tludr hands on.” Uinnul Khan, the chief of Bjjyla,

however, having pledged his tiiith to Mr. I'ottinger, assured him that “he need not now tear

any thing mortal.”

The territory between the ocean and the chain of mountains hounding Boloochistan is

Mekran Proper, and is very similar to that already described. TIh^ mountains, though on a
smaller scale, arc equally rude and rocky, with arid valleys intervening, traverst?(l by nu-

merous beds of mountain torrents, but occasionally presenting verdant and cultivat«;d sjx»ts,

Gwuttcr, Choubar, and .Task are small sca-|X)rts, w’ith some trade, subject or tributary to the

Imam of Muscat. Kedje, reckoned the capital of Mekran Proper, is a consideralile town in

a very strong situation, the chief medium lietwoen the sea-coast and the interior ctmntries.

It is still hold by the khan of Kelat, who has scarcely any other hold ujxni this country.

Bunpoor is a small fortified town near the frontier of Kerman. 'J'his we.'^lr'rn tract of Mekran
is infested by banditti called Jxjorios, of n much baser and more brutal rlinrnrtrr tlian the
usual predatory hordes of Asia. Unliki; them, they hrn f? renoiincctl c*V(’ry religious belied’,

and conceiving that men were Ixjrn to fli«‘, to rot, and to he torgedten, not only [iliinder and
murder without sciruplc, but abandon thom.selves to ev€*ry sjK?cie.s (»f 4lf;prii\ itv. In conscs
quenco of this profligacy, scarcely any cliildren are bom in tfie coirii/miiity, and its niimhers
are recruited almost solely by captives violently carried off from the neiglibouring tribes.

CHAPTER VI.

IIINDOSTAN.

The region known to the ancients by the nnino of India, to the Arabs by that of A1 Hind,
and now most commonly by the Persian apiK'llation of Ilindostan, has always been the most
celebrated country of the East In every age it has bcfCii the peculiar w^at of Oriental
pomp, of an early and peculiar civilisation, and of a commerce sup{K}rtcd by richer prorlucts
than that of any other country, iincicnt or modern.

Sect. I.—General Outline and Aspect,

The nominal limits of Hindostan have varied at different limes. In the west, especially,
it has sometimes been extended over a groat part of Afghanistan, which wua uflen I he seat
of its ruling potentates. The real Hindostan, however, seems clearly marked both by pre-
cise natural boundaries, and by the fixed and deep-seated character of its native population.
The boundary on the north, but ninninp in a north-westerly direction, consists of that un-
broken and amazing range of mountains, which receives in India the name of Hiintnaleh,
or Himalayah, and separates its fine plains from the bleak table-land of Thibet. On the
west, it is the Indus, from the point where it bursts through the northern mountains, to that
in which it joins the Indian Ocean. Into that ocean, southern Hindostan projects, in the
form of a vast triangular peninsula, which presents two opjiosite coasts, Malabar to the south-
west, and Coromandel to the south-east, botli terminating in the southern extremity of Cape
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Comorin, ^’llonce India w prolonpfed by the larf?e contipruouH island tif Coylon. The coast

of Coromandel, with the o|>|K>site shores of Arracan and Aialacca, enclose a large sea, called

the Bay of Bengal. Between this buy and the teniiination of the liimalayah occurs a short

interval, forming the most eastern and tlie least ucciirately defined lionndary of Ilindostau.

The natural limit here seems to he the channel of the lower Brahmapoutra, though Bengal
claims a certain extent of hill and jungle on the other side.

Amid the grand features of nature in this region, the extended mountain range of Hima-
laya h, which forms its northern boundary, is pre-eminent. After crossing tJie Indus, and
enclosing the beautiful valley of Cashmere, this range, which, in hounding Afghanistan*
uikUt the name of llindocj Koh, had an almost due easterly course, takes a soutli-east line,

winch it nearly follows till it passes the frontier of Ilindostan. The name, which is derived
from the Sanscrit term Ifern^ srK»w, is evidently suggested by tliat long range of pinnacles,

wliite with eternal snow, that is seen far along the wide plain of central India, which luxu-
riates in the perp«d.ual summer of the tropics. Although the wonderful distance from which
tliese pc'jiks are descried couhl not hut indicate them to be exceedingly lofty, yet the diffi-

culty of reaching them across a liostile country long prevented any accurate observation.

Thirty years ago, tlicir summits were not sup|)osed to rival those of the Cordillera, believed

then the most elf'vated on the globe. It was in 1802 that Colonel Crawfurd, after a resi-

dence in Nepal, communicated oi)servations, according to wdiich Chiinbc)razo must yield the
palm to Dwalagiri and Cliandradahani. Intense curiosity was thus excited, and a scries of
investigations ff)llo\ve(l. The missions of Kirkpatrick and Hamilton to Nepal ; the expedi-
tions of llaniwicke, Webb, Moorcroft, Fraser, and others to the source of the Ganges, with
the application of the improved nicKlorn forriiula*, at length fully established the fact. Although
lh(i height of the chain is everywhere stupendous, no part of it rivals those amazing peaks
whicli tow-er on one si<h' over Ihe scnirces of the Jumna and the Ganges, on the other over
those of the Saiifioo and tlic Indus.

Central Ilindostan, below its great mountain Iioundary, consistf? generally of a vast ox-
pansf* of plain; hut the southern part, conifwsing the great peninsula betw'een the Malabar
and Coromandel coasts, though it camiot comparatively be called mountainous, is a very
Iiilly country. IV'o groat chains extend along the opiK)site coasts, parallel to each other, or
rather diverging, and leaving between them and the sea only a plain of forty or fifty miles
in hreadtli. 'J^hey rise in few’ places ul»ove JIOUO or 4(KK) feet high ; but are very rugged and
sleep, and the entrance into tlu' interior is only by very narrow and difficult passes. The name
of Ghaut, w hich, through tlie Teutonic languages, has come to ours in the word being
appli(?d to liicse ]>asses, iias been gradually extended to the mountains themselves. The
most continuous chain is that of tlie Wc'Stern Ghauts, which extends, for nearly l(MM) miles,

from Surat to Cape* C’oruorin. It forms, evidently, the highest land of southern India, since
nil till* great rivers flow across from it to the op]>osltc coast. Though steep and stony, the
hills are not Imikeii, hut covered geiieriilly with a stratum of cartli, sustaining 6latc?ly forests,

particularly of hauiboo, which is found nowdjiTo else in eijiiol perfection. The Eastern
(iiiants seldom rise to the hoiglil of ;i(K)0 feel. Mr. Hamilton limits their extent to a line

of about :WK) miles from the Cavory to the? Krishna; hut, as a low chain runs from tliut river

to the Goilavery, which beyond rises again into a lofty barrier, almost closing the passage
between the Ci rears and the interior, tiiere seems little reason wdiy I ho whole should not be
(Hiiisidered us one continuous chain, rilrnost eipial in length to the western. Tlie interior,

between tliese tWM) chains, consists chiefly of successive table-lands supported by the oppo-

site Ghouls and by chains crossing from one to tho other, diversified also by single precipi-

tous eminences, whiidi are toniied into almost impregnuhle hill forts. One continuous chain,

the Vindhya niounftiins, runs across the broad base of the peninsula, and forms a nigged
IxHindary between it and the great plain of Ilindostan Proper. On tho west it is connected

with a range of bold i.iid lofty hills, which compose the territory of Rajasthan.

The rivers of Hindostan form a feature no less important and celebrated than iti? moun-
tains. The liimalayah, from its lofty magazines of tempests and snow, pours down a world
of waters, wdiich, evorywdicre descending its steeps, unite at length in tlie two great

branches of the Indus and the Ganges. These, witli their tributaries, even before they

reach the plain, present the mass and breadth of groat rivers, while they retain the rapidity

of mountain torrents.

The Ganges holds a pre-eminent place among the rivers of Hindostan, and indeed of Asia;

not, howevt*r, from the length of its course, which some others surpass, but from its water-

ing the finest plains of this celebrated country. The Ganges had been reprosenU?d as flow-

ing out of the lake Mauasarowara, when, after jjk long westerly course, it turned to the south-

ward, and ])enetrated across the liimalayah. Mr. Colebrooke, however, considering these

reports as very doubtful, sent, in iHOft, an expedition to this spot, which has since been very

fully explored by successive travellers. They have never, indeed, boon able to penetrate

into the mass of mountains piled n|Km mountains, from wJiich the Ganges is first seen de-

scending; but they liavc traced it till it appears a mere rivulet issuing from under lieds of
eteniol snow. Tlicre cannot thus be tlie least doubt tliat it rises in the southern steeps of
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the Himalayali, and not in any point north of that chain. About tliirty miles below Serina-
^ur, the prayftffa or junction takes place lM)tween the Bhn^irath and tlie Alncanandn, Uie

two original branches of the Ganges; of which the former, though not of so long* a course,

is grenerally regarded as the original stream. About five hundred miles below, at Allaha-

bad, it receives the Jumna or Yamuna, almost equal to itself, which has risen in a lolly peak
not far to tlie west of its own source, and, by means of its tributaries, the Cliumbull and the
Betwah, has drained the northern side of the Vindhya mountains. From this side also it

receives the Soane. But its main tributaries are from the Tiorth, as it runs parallel to the
Himalayah mountains, the Gogra, the (^oosy, the Gunduck, poured down from their steeps.

After receiving this last stream at Monghir, it may be consider«‘d as having reached its

greatest magnitude, being from one to three miles broad, and tliirty feet deep. It is navi-

gable without interruption to the mountain districts, consid(jrably above Allahabad. The
rise occasioned by the rainy season begins in the end of April, anil continues to increase

until the middle of August, when it reaches in many places thirty-two feet, and all the level

districts on its lower course arc inundated, sometimes for the breadth of one hundred miles.

About 200 miles from the sea, the Ganges ramifies into a delta, of whicli th(j numerous
branches, in entering the Bay of Bengal, form a labyrinth of channels and creeks called the

Sunderbunds. In most of tiiem, particularly those into which the largest branch divides,

the force of the current is insufficient to clear away the bar of sand accumulated at the

mouth. It is only by the Hoogly branch, which passes by Calcutta, that large vessels can
penetrate.

The Indus, or Sind, the western limitary stream of India, arises from very imperfectly

known sources, in the interior of Thibet. Its longest brancli appears to be that called the

river of Ladak, which rises near the lake Manosarowara, and flows north-west to the above

NORTH PART.
1. Cvurchch
2. Cashmere
3. Durrou
4. Puuuneh
5. Dcra
6. Attof'.lc

7. Futiyjungo
S. Riinda
9. Jhylum
10. Kajoor
11. Bardarwdi
12. Chiniiaunve
13. Jumiiioo
14. Witzerabud
1.5. Khunib
16. Pindno Daden

Khan
17. Maroe
18. iJauod Kyi
19. Sudda
90. Julaliinor
21. Eiiiiiiahnd
22 Umritnir
23 Boturitf
24. N«iiri»rcoto
2.5. Rarnpimr
26. Chdupal
27. ltelu:ip{ior

28. Liidecana
29. Jalliiidur
30. Lahoro
31. Sullunse
32. Keevu
33. SiMshcwal
34. Jinderwaico
a5. Bukhur
36. Maunkaira
37. Leia
3H. Adookoirurree
39. Moultan
40. Shoree
41. Trimoo

llhaut
43. rioholpoor
44. Kotelee
4.5. Chuckoo
46. Hasilpoor
47. MfMiraiioor
48. Riiwulpoo
49. Kabo
50. Khanfur
51. Ahmudpoor
52. Durrnowal
53. Mojirur

,

54. Anopyirkur
55. Bikaneer
56. (;horroo
57. Sincanah
SK. Dadree
59. Belalee
60. Ilanai
61. Gundaloo
62. Futlehabad
63. Ilwija
64. Birhiiid
65. Shalmbod

Ilcfcrcnccs to the Map of llindostan.—Part 1.

66. Kumal 10. Koornr 77. IlisHunpoor 144. Korinjah 210. fHiniiiluor
67. Panniput 11. Iteanneo 78. l|itrrii»rpoor J4.5. I.ukeuwuroe 211. Fuiichpour
6H. Ihdhi 12. FimlH(Mmd 79. ItrlniMirit 14li. ( linrawiiitiso 212. Ihimnun
69. FooroknuKar 13. JoudptMir 80. Jeliiiijupoor J47. Fllichpour 213. Ciiiidiivmi
70. Tijara 14, NHRuor 81. CultHek 14H. 214. MooUu>er
71. Nariiaul 1.5, Kiiiidailah 82. Tiknpurra 149. lliirdiih 21.5. Niinibiorbar
72. Muttra lO. Jycpuor 83. liHiiluin 1.50. lloiHiiicabad 2lti. SiiidtiuiiMior
73. AllecRhur 17. AJineer 84. Piuidumpoor 1.51. 217. Itartiiiefi

74. Kourjiin 1H. MHimpara 85. (*oiitah 1.52. St.ijjiiwulpoor 218. Surat.
75. Anot>tthehr 19. Ilindoon 86. HiiiKlioum 1.53. Itajehur
76. Meerut 20. Bhiirtpuor 87. lluemiih 1.54 Surkuipoor liivrrf.
77. ^diruiinpoor 21. Agra RH. UaiiiRur 1.5.5. Hritpoor a Hiiide, ur Indua
78. Hurdwar 22. Futiehpoor 80. Gooiiiah 1.56. lliiiuptM»ra b Jeliiiri, ur Uehut
79. HorinaKUr 23. Dotiluoiir 90. Baluir 157. Kuiab c ('lu.'imb
8(). Almura 24. tlwiilior 91. Ivayuh 1.5H. lloniidro cl Kuvee
81. Dipal 25. Gohuil 92. SuHoritm 1.59. Ti^nnuh c Sotiileje, or Sut-
82. fiuoinorlekgur 26. Kalpoo 93. Hottieghur Ifk) Kiiiniilfinro ledgi:
83. Rnmpoor 27. Rahto 94. Giirwa 101. 'rhurrtiuil f Hiirsuoty
84. Nujibabad 28. Bandah Wi. Pnliimow 102. Ibin K»i«ir e Cliitiung
85. Cha lidpour 29. Allahahail 96. tSirgiiujuli llhf. Itiiuriiur li .lumnn
86. Sufiibul 30. Porlabghur 97. tMeypuur Oil. WurKrnh i (aiiicea
87. Ilareily 31. Jlenarea 9s. JuAlipuur Jii.5. Seliwuiiii j Kiiiti

8H, Cutterah 32. tiiizypunr 99. Siiiihpnor Kk) llyderabtid k Kuiidowiili
89. Bhaluuhnnpoor ^13. Azinifriiiir 100. Sumbliulpour 107.
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city, where it is swcllod by the Shyook descending in an opposite direction from amid the
snows of the mountain-range called the Kuenlun. It seems to have been by mistake that a
braneli, considered even as the real Indus, was supposed to join it at Draus. After descend-
ing from tiie mountains and passing Attock, where it is first considered an Indian river, tlie

Indus, through all its remaining course, Hows almost due soutli. The Kama here pours into

it the inounUiin streams of Cabul and Cashgar ; but its grand accession is about 4(K) miles
fiirther down, where it receives in one united channel the waters of five streams celebrated
in history ; tlie Jelum (IJydaspes), the Chenab (Acesines), the Ravee (llydruotcs), theBc^ya
(Hyphasis), and the Sutledge (llcsudrus). These drain all the western steeps of the
Ilimaluyah, and the last mentioned even crosses it from a source in Thibet. The Indus now
becomes a river of tlie first magnitude, about a mile in breadth, and from twelve to thirty

feet deep, capable of receiving vessels of considerable burthen. It is estimated by Mr.
Burncs to pour into the sea four times as much water as the Ganges. In its lower course
it separates into two large branches, ramifying into many smaller ones, which enclose a
delta about 70 miles broad, composing the kingdoms of Sinde and Tatta, ])art of which is

extremely fertile, but that nearest to the sea consists of a desert of fiat and marshy sand.

These branches are so encumbcjrcd with sand, as to admit only flat-bottomed Ijoats ; but it

is supposed that steam-vessels duly constructed might enter and reach as high as Moultan
and Inhere.
The Brahmapoutra, which forms the eastern limitary river of India, pours a vast body of

water into the lower Ganges before its junction wdth the sea, where the two streams united
form a bay with numerous islands. Modern geography long identified it witli the Sanpoo,
and conscHjueiitly assigned to it a long course along tlie table-plain of Thibet. But this

origin is now gt'nerully discredited. Recent expeditions have shown it fed by waters de-

scending from lh(^ .southern side of the high mountains of Assam, though it remains still un-
certain wlif'tlier its principal branch may not come from beyond these ranges.

Tlie (hinges and the Indus finally absorb all the waters which descend from the southern
face of till" lliiiialayab ; and tliesf', flowing either eastward or westward over the vast plain

of central Jiuliri, li’ave between tliem a large cxfHinse of arid desert bordering on the Indus.

All tlie other waters of India belong to the southern peninsula. Beginning from the

north, the first two tliat occur flow westward into the Gulf of Cambay : the Nerbuddah,
parallel to tlie Vindliya chain, and fed by its streams; and the Taptco, which passes by
Surat. ’Inhere tin* chain of the western Ghauts begins, whence, as already observed, all tlie

other large rivers flow east ward into the Bay of Bengal. The principal arc the Godavery,
the Krishna or Kistiiar, and tli(3 Cavery ; all sacred in the eyes of the Hindoo, and truly

valuable by their services to irrigation and commerce. Though rivalling the great rivers

of Eiirojie, tlu'y hold only a secondary place in the geography of Hindustan.
It is somewhat reniarkiihle lliat, in so large a region, with so many inounUiins and w'aters,

th(?re should not be a Zr/Ar, with the exception of Chilka on the Coroniamlel coast, which is

a mere salt marsh, liki* th<^ Ma root is or Menzaleh, and a few very small lakes in the terri-

tory of Rujiiootana. find this feature on a great scale, we must penetrate its northern
barrier into central Asia.

Rrfvremys to the Map of Himloslaih—Part 2.
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Sect. II.—Natural Geography.

SuBaECT. 1.—Geology,

I. Himalayah.
—^The Himalayah mountains may be divided, in a ^eognoatical view, into

three diflerent zones. On approaching* this colossal range from the plains, a sandstone
formation is the first which arrests the attention, and forms the first or lowest zone or belt.

This rock, which has a clayey basis, and is often in the state of conglomerate, is distinctly

stratified, and the strata generally dip to the N.E. under 20° or 2r3°. It contains layers of
cools, said to be of the lignite or brown coal family ; which statement, if correct, renders it

probable that the sandstone is much more recent than that of the great coal formation of
Britain. This sandstone seldom attains an elevation of more than 3500 feet above the level
of the sea, or 2500 feet alx>ve the plains at its base.

To the sandstone succeeds the second zone, or zone of slaty rocks. These are at first

transition clay slate with greywacke, and limestone enclosing remains of shells and corals;

next primitive clay slate, which is succeeded by mica slate, in both of which occur talc

slate, chlorite slate, bods of quartz rock, often of great magnitude, limestone or marble,
potstone, and hornblende slate. The copper mines of these mountains arc situated in the
limestone and potstone districts. Veins of porphyry are observed traversing the mica slate.

This zone ranges in height from 1500 to 60(K1 feet. This tract is remarkable for attaining
its greatest elevation on its northern and southern extremities, while between it is of less

height ; forming, in fact, if the mean surface only be considered, a sort of Irasin or trough.
A peculiarity of geognostical structure accom^miiying this is the disposition along this

lowest level of granite tracts or nuclei, each of comi>aratively small extent, frequently
putting on the appjoarance of veins, and distributed at intervals along the line from the
Kalee to the Sutledge. Generally the granite masses, being in the lowest tract, are them-
selves not very high; but an exception is found in the Chur mountain, Avhich rises to a
height of 12,(MK) feet, and forms the summit of a very lofty, extensive, and well-defined
range. Gneiss is occasionally met with on the borders of these masses of granite, but
never extensively

;
and beyond it again succeeds niico slate.

The tliird zone is tliat of the Ilirnalayah proper, the snowy ridge itself, and is composed
principally of gneiss. It is distinctly stratified, and, like the sandstone, dips to the N. K.

It is traversed by veins of granite, some of which arc of considerable magnitude: various
simple minerals, as garnet, schorl, cyanite, hyacinth, and native gold, occur i,*inhedded in it.

Dr. Gerard collected fossil shells among strata beyond the region of slates which succeeded
to the Himalayah gneiss in going northward. Some of them are said to resemble the Pro-
ducta scotica^ found in Scottish coal-fields ; some pirtcns^ not unlike those* mot with in the

York lias; a terebratula, diflering but little from that found so abuiicluntly in the inferior

oolite, near Bath ; an ammonite closely resembling the Ammonites siihradiulns of* Sowerby,
which is a fossil of the Batli (X)lite: helemniles were frequently found, and of all dimensions;
orthoccratites in a clay ironstone. Tertiary deposits are alleged to ocicur high among the

mountains; and an interesting display of rocks of this class, containing remains of sen-shells

and fishes, and mutilated fragments of bones of the genus Anthracotheriim, of a kind of
inusk-dher, a viverra, &.c,, was discovered near Silhet, in tlic north-east corner of Bengal,

and similar remains in some other points of the same province. Diluvium, with bones of

various animals, is also mentioned as occurring in this mountainous region. IJitlierto but

small (piantities of ore have been met wdth in the Himalayahs, and these are of copper, iron,

lead, and grapliite or black lead : of this latter, many are included under this head.

IT. Middle India,—^This vast tract of country forms an inclined plane, of which the great
declivity sinks gradually towards tlie mouth of tlic Ganges, while the other inclines tow'ards

the Indus. It is almost entirely comp<jscd of clays, kmms, sands, and graveds, witJi <»cca-

sional intennixturcs of calcareous concretions named kunhvr^ fossil woods, and animal re-

mains. In this division of India, we may include the coal-field of Damrxia. This dejKisit

of coal, which occupies both sides of the Ganges, through a considernhle tract of country,

and rests upon granite, appears to he gcognostically the same fiirmation as the coal fonnatirni

of Britain. In tlie coal-pits, of which there arc but three sunk to n depth of ninc^ty feet,

there are seven beds of coal ; one of them exceeds nine feet in thickness. Tlic coal is said

to resemble that of Sunderland, in England ; but leaves u larger portion of cinders and
ashes. It is now extensively consumed in and aliout Calcutta.

III. Peninsular India,—Primitive rocks, A very large jxirtion of the peninsula of

India is comjKiaed of Plutonian rocks, as of granite, syenite, and trap, the Neptunian strata

being much Jess abundantly distributed. I’Tie Neptunian depewits are gneiss, mica slate,

clay slate, chlorite slate, talc slate, potstone, quartz rock, and limestone or marble. 'J'hcse

deposits arc variously upraised, broken, and otlierwise changed by vast bodies of Plutonian

rocks, of which the most abundant arc granite and syenite, two rocks which together form
very extensive tracts of country.

^ansit^on ocks.—These occur abundantly, resting upon tlic primitive deposits, and
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Tftcqucntly covered more or less deeply with secondary formations. The following rocks are
mentioned by authors

; viz, greywacko, clay slate, quartz rock, and limestone.
Secondary rocks. Rocks of this class abound more in the northern than in the southern

*and middle districts of the peninsula. Old red sandstone occurs in considerable quantity,

resting upon transition deposits : this formation in its turn supports mountain limestone, and
rocks of* the cool formation. These older secondary formations are overlaid, to a greater or

leas depth, with Tiew red sandstone, and other rocks apparently belonging to the lias and
oolitic series. The green sand and chalk deposits have not hitherto been met with. These
secondary deposits are variously upraised, broken, and otherwise changed by secondary trap,

which extends over vast tracts of country. The great western or Malabar chain of moun-
tains, which commences in Candeish, and terminates at Cape Comorin, is at its northern
extremity covered by a part of un extensive overlying trap formation, which extends in this

f^uarter from the sea-shore of the Northern Concan to a considerable distance eastward,

above and beyond the Ghauts, as far as the river Toombiiddra and Nagpore. The trap hills

are tabular, terraced, separated from each other by ravines, often of vast magnitude, and tlie

whole fre(iuently covered with splendid forests of teak and other trees, forming some of the

most licaiitiful and romantic scenes in India.

Tfirtiary rocks. l\?rtiary deposits, containing fossil trees erroneously said to be the tama-
rind tree, occur near Pondicherry; and clays and sands with sea-shells, asserted to be
tertiary, are met with near Madras.

Alluvial rocks. These occur generally distributed ; and, in some places, the diluvium is

of great thickness.

Minerals useful in the arts found in Peninsular India.—Granite and syenite. These
rocks, which occupy a groat part of the Carnatic, Malabar, and Mysore, nearly the whole
of the Nizam’s dominions, and a large ]>art of Bahar, are employed as building stones.

Talc slate and potstone arc employed by tlie natives for the manufacture of various*
utensils. All the fine ])last(?r with which the w^alls of the houses are covered in India,

and which is no much admired by strangers, is composed of a mixture of fine lime and
soapstone riibb(id down with writer. When the plaster is nearly dry, it is rubbed over with
u dry piece of soapstone, which gives it a polish very much resembling that of well
polished marble.

Marbles are quarried in different parts of the country, but nowhere extensively. The
latcritr^ or brick stone, is used n.s a building stone, for which it is excellently fitted. Most
of the handsome Roman Cathcdic churches at Goa are built of it.

Gems. The most valuable of all tlic gems, tlie diamond^ occurs in alluvial deposits, os

Cudapah, Biinngaiipelly, &.C., in the river district of the Krishna; also in tlie bed of the

river Gcxlnvery ; at Surnbuliiore, in the district of Mahanuddy ; and at Pannali, in Bundel-
cund. Corujidum, from its coarsest stale to its finest, in the form of Oriental ruby, occurb

in tlie gnuiit(» and syenite district: the spinel ruby is also a native gem, and the same is

llie case with zircon, which occurs in alluvium in the Ellore district. Schorlous tojmz,

tourmaline, and schorl, farenr in the granite and syenite districts. Chrysolite is an inmate
of the seciMidary trap rocks; precious garnet, pyrope garnet, and grenatitc garnet, are met
with in primitive tracts of country, us also roclt crystal, and various beautiful felspars.

Amethyst and catseye, and many Idiids of cornelian, jasper, and agate, arc also natives of
the peninsula of India. The annual value of cornelian exported from India formerly

amounted to 11,0(.KW. The secondary trap rocks allbrd beautiful and splendid specimens of

diflerent species of the elegant zeolite family. Metalliferous minerals occur but in small

quantities. Gold and silver arc but sjmringly distributed
;
iron is abundant, but hitherto

its ori‘s have not been mined to Tiny considenible extent. There are, at present, no copper
mines of any importance, although tlie geiieml use of copper or brass utensils among the

natives of India, aiio the preference given to tliom before all other kinds of vessels, would
seem to show tiiat this metal was mined much more extensively in former times.

SuBSBCT. 2,

—

Botany.

British India, notwithstanding its vast extent, its varied vegetation, and great importance,

must, inasmuch as regards its botany, lie passed over in fewer words than we could wish.

The present volume would not suf&ce to contain half of what is known of the useful or

curious vegetables with which botanists arc now acquainted, tlirough the indefatigable exer-

tions of a few individuals, whose names, nevertheless, deserve to be recorded, even in this

brief notice. Only forty years ago, and nothing was ascertained, comparatively speaking

(save tlirough the medium of the Hortus Malaharic%is\ of the vegetation of tliis vast coun-

try, extending from near the €K}uator to beyond tlie tliirtieth degree of north latitude, and
from tlie sixty-eighth to the ninety-third degree of east longitude. In 1798, Dr. Roxburgh
was appointed to tlie cliarge of the botanic ganlon at Calcutta; which includes within its

Ixiundarios an area of 300 acres ; and this gave rise to the Hortus Botanicus CalcntteHsis
and tlie splendid Plants of Cinromandel. Between the years 1820 and 1821, the learned
and excellent missionary, Dr. Carey, edited the two volumes (extending no farther than the

VoL. II. 28 2R
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class Pentandria and order Monogrynia) of Flora Indica^ from the MSS. of Dr. Roxburgh,
Dr. Wallich, and Dr. Jack. For a short period, during the illness and consequent absence
of Dr. Roxburgh, Dr. Francis Buchanan Hamilton was appointed to the care of the Calcutta
garden. To him succeeded on his decease, Dr. Wallich, whose assumption of this office forms

a now era in the botany of India. This gentleman, a pupil of the celebrated Hornemann of
Copenhagen, brought a degree of zeal to the duties of his situation which is rare in any
country, and certainly unequalled in a tropical climate. At his suggestion, the Honourable
Directors of the East India Company placed the garden establishment upon a footing far

surpassing any thing of the kind known in Europe. The spot of ground is no less than
five miles in circumference, and upwards of 300 gardeners and labourers arc employed in

the charge of it. Gardens, in connection with it, have been formed in other remote parts of

tlie Indian possessions ; collectors have been sent out to discover new and especially useful

plants ; and the residents and other gentlemen attached tx) science were invited to transmit

the vegetable productions of their respective districts to Calcutta, both in a living and dried

state ; and among these, the Honourable Mr. Gardner, long the Company’s Resident at

Silhet, furnished most extensive and valuable collections.

In 1821), Dr,Wallich himself undertook a journey to Nepal, in order to investigate and
procure its rich stores for the garden and herbarium. This occupied eighteen months; at

the expiration of which he visited Singapore and Penang, and returned to (^’alcutta, enriched

with new treasures. His last important excursion was to Ava, immediately after the reduc-

tion of the Birman empire. Here an entirely new field was laid ojK^n to his vi<T\v ; and
when the collections of tliis vast and fertile country were added to those already dcqKJsited

in Calcutta, the moss was estimated at 8000 or 9000 species. Of tlic difficulty of preserving

dried plants in an Indian country, few can possibly form an idcji, except !)y actual experi(*nce.

In addition to the coleopterous insects which in all eliiniites commit most provoking ravages

» on these vegetable mummies, the ants arc ready in the tropics to devour boili the specimens
and the paper in which they arc preserved. To secure tlicm from these attacks, the only

remedy is to have the cabinets insulated, by setting the feet, of them in troughs f>f water.

But so rapid is evaporation under an Indian sun, that it was Ukj entire office of a Ilindtx), to

go the round of the room and replenish these troughs with water as fast as it evaporated,

until the shadows of evening came on.

With this vast herbarium, and w'ith many seeds and chests of living plants, Dr. Wallich
arrived in England in the autumn of 1828. Here lie expressed tlic generous wish that all

the civilised world should benefit as much a.s possible by his exertions, and that the duplicate

specimens, which were exceedingly numerous, should be divided among the principal

botanists, who were also invited to take a share in the publication of those genera or families

with which tliey are most conversant. In this dispersion, he w^as aided by the most zealou.s

botanists in England, and by M. A. Decandollc from Geneva, and Professor Kuntli from Berlin.

The entire examination of many species, in order to the fom?ation of a complete catalogue,

with numbers corresponding to the specimens distributed, was executed by Dr, Wallich. But
his great work is his Plants Asiaticflc Rariores; a work which, whetlier for the beauty or

rarity and interest of the subjects, the execution of the plates, or the accuracy of the descrip-

tions,8s snrpa^ed by no publication of any period.

Dr. Wight is another gentleman to whom the botany of India is greatly indebted. To his

able charge was intrusted the Company’s ganlen at Madras, so long as this establishment

continued : thus giving this gentleman, as it were, the same command over llio vegetable

productions of the southern peninsula of India which Dr.Wallich enjoyed over those of Hin-

dostan Proper. In many long, painful, and expensive journeys, he m^c ample collections,

and employed, at his own charge, an excellent draughtsman. In the year IKll he arrived

in liondon with on herbarium of4000 species, and about 100,000 specimens of plants of tlie

presidency of Madras.
Another excellent botanist, Mr. Royle, lias sulwoquently arrived in London, from a most

interesting district near the northern limit of the British territories in India, namely Schamn-
pur, where an institution, similar to that above mentioned, os being in charge of Dr.Wallich,

has been taken under the protection of the Honourable East Iiidia Company. In the year

1779, Tabita Khan first appropriated the revenues of seven villages for the maintenance of

a public garden; an income, however, which was much reduced by the native princes, liis

successors. The Marquess of Hastings, with the enlightened views of a statesman, de-

termined that what had been intended for the gratification of an Asiatic sensualist, should

contribute to the advancement of science, at the same time that it was a means of in-

creasing the comforts of the people, and administering to the tastes of the most civilised

Europeans.*
The situation of Scharanpiir, in point of latitude, elevation, vicinity to the hills, and the

facility of irrigation firom the Doub canal, renders it particularly eligible for such a purpose

;

Reft an arcoiint of the Honourable Companj 'H Botanical Garden at Bcharanpur, by F. Royle, Ewi., lute uuper*

intendent; piibliihcd in tJie Journal of tbe Asiatic Society, February, tB3SL
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in short, in latitude 30^, tlie same parallel which passes through Persia, Arabia, E^ypt, and
over the southern boundaries of liibyii, Barba.ry, and Morocco, by New Orleans, between Old
and New Mexico, and passing through tlie very centre of China and Thibet, The elevation,

too, 1000 feet alx)ve the level of the sea, renders the climate particularly favourable for Uic
introduction into India of plants from the more temperate countries. The state of the atmo-
sphere, indeed, for nearly six months in the year, is so similar to that of Europe, that most
of the annual plants from that country may be successfully cultivated, while tlic cold is not
sulTiciently great, or of long continuance enough, to destroy the more southern plants, with
the exception, indeed, of such tropical ones as cannot bear frost.

The iKJst crops of EurojKjan and medicinal plants, Mr. Hoyle tells us, arc obtained from
seed sown in November ; after which the weather becomes steadily colder till Christmas,
when some heavy rains usually fall. During this season the growth of perennial and of
herbaceous plants from warm climates is checked

; but in March a rapid rise takes place

in the mean temperature of the month, and the increase, amounting to 42° of Fahrenheit,
aflc)rds a powerful stimulus, and rapitlly accelerates the vegetation of spring. About the
middle of April the hot winds begin to blow, and continue to do so till the beginning of June,
when the rainy season commences, and according as it terminates, tx)wards the beginning or

close of Se[)tember, depends the late or early diminution of temperature which ushers in the
cold weather.

Tlie mean temperature of Scharanptnr throughout the year is about 73° Fahrenheit, and
of the months of January 52°, May 85°, September 79°,

February 55°, June 90°, October 79°,

March 07°, July 85°, Novemlwjr 04°,

April 78°, August 83°, December 55°.

With a zonl that does him tlie highest credit, Mr. Royle intrcnlucod to this garden a great

nnirilier of (exotics. From China, tlie JJtchi, liCKpiat, Wanipu, I^ongan, Flat Peach, and
Digitated Citron, the Spiraia coryinliosa, Diantlius chinensis, llosa chinonsis, and Altlnea

rosea.—From America, the Mahogany, Logwood, Sapota, ('horimoja. Ash-leaved Maple,
Pimento, and Dahlias.—From Africa and New Holland, Aloes, Pelargonia, Stapolias,

Amaryllis, Casnarina, Cnju]Mit.i, &.c. The Barley of the hills, called o./a, from an elevation

of 1(),(KM) feet above tin; level of the sea, has become perfectly naturalised in Scharanpur,
and a singular species of Wheat from Kanawar, at an equal elevation, succeeds remarkably
well. Florin Grass is there seen by the side of the Guinea Grass and Lucerne, Succory and
Clover, in a thriving state. Many precious medicinal plants are already cultivated, and it

is lioped that many more \vill be introduced. Among the former may be mentioned Rhulmrb;
the long-h»aved Fir, which yields by distillation a valuable oil of turpentine; Henbane, of

which the extract is of a very siijicrior quality; Senna, &c. Among timber trees arc the

Teak, Saul, Tixni, l^issai, Seriss Maple, Casnarina, Bamboo, Jasmine, and Mulliorry. From
the Saul tree above incntioiKHl a very c'xcellent resin is produced ; w^hile various gums are

yielded by several trees, from the lower hills, now naturalised at Scharanpur. The fine

sugar, for which this district is noted, is chiefly refined by tlie mucilage of two plants, the

Kydia calyciiia and Hibiscus Abeliiiosclius.

Our knowledge of the geographical distribution of plants, too, is considerably extended by

the estiihlislimcut of this garden ; for its able superintendent has most successfully explored

the country in its vicinity, and, indeed, in the northern provinces of India, especially from
the tra(*t of country running along the Ganges and Jumna, from Allahabad up the Sutlcdge,

and from the low range of hills which skirt the Himnlayah ns well as those of Dcyra Dun;
again from that part of the Himalayan range extending from the ]>lains to the sources of the

Gtinges and Jumna, and included hctwei»n the former river to tlio cast and the Sutledge to

the west; from Kanawar, a place lying along Iwith sides of the Sutlcdge within tlie British

territories, but bi'yond the snowy passes of the Hinialayah, and likewise from the valley of
Cashmere, whence Dr. Royle has received living bulbs of tlie “Saffron” of commerce, and
rcxits of the true Salop Ondiis, or Misvi. The number of sjiccies collected amounts to nearly

4000; namely, of Dicotylcdones 2791
Monocotyledones 783
Acotylcdoncs - 279

3a53.

The forests of India are, it is well knowm, upon an extensive scale
;
and little, compara-

tively speaking, has as yet been ascertained of the species of trees they contain. The inde-

fetigablc Dr. Wallich has, chiefly by his own industry, and the various missions in which, he
w^as employed in various parts of India, to Nepal and the Himalayah mountains, and in the

Birmose territories, together with what arc grown in the Calcutta Botanic Garden, collected

no less than 456 difTcrent species of Indian wood, of which an account is given in the forty-

eighth volume of the Transactions of the Society of Arts. Of these a large proportion are

employed by the natives. Among them is the superb Butea frondosa (Jig. 597.), frem Gual-
paca: two species ofCareya, from Nepal; six species of Chestnut, one of Hornbeam, two
Cedrclas, a genus nearly allied to maliogany ; a Croton, five cubits in girth ; two species of
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Daphne, D. Gardneri and D. cannabinum, of which the wood, indeed, is not used, but the

inner bark is, in Nepal, most extensively manufactured into paper, which jxwsesses the

advantages of beings stronjaf, not liable to crack, and which is tree from the attacks of the

white ant; Diptcronitis gjandiflora, a stupendous tree, one of tliose which yields w^ood, oil,

and dammar ; five species of Spindle tree
; numerous kinds of Fi^j, but whose wooil is usually

ligrht and of comparatively little value ; an Ash (^Fraxinns JlorUninda\ whose wood is

exactly similar to the Ash of En^^land ; Gmelina arborca, used tor turnery-ware of all kinds,

and cylinders of which, of a proper size, arc turned very thin for drums : other musical instru-

ments are also made of it; Cordonia integfrifidia, of which the Uirmesc have a superstition

that one beam in every house should always consist of its wood ; three Hibisci, Ilopea tine-

toria, which grows to an enormous size, of which cannons are made, and which produces a
valuable resin or dammar; a Holly, a Walnut, “an exceedingly large tree

a

Juniper, from
Himalayah; tltrco species of the beautiful Lagerstrtvmia, several fif Laurel, a Privet, which
constitutes a “timber;” a Magnolia, two kinds of Mulberry, throe of Nutmeg, whose w<x)d

is extensively used ; a largo Olive ;
five species of Pine, natives of Nepal, one of whicli,

Pinus Deodorn, yields a fragrant wood; the very large Pine of Tawey (P. Dammara f) ; a
tree-fern of Nepal forty-five feel high, polypodium gigantourn

;
three species of Plum, ibiir

species of Pyrus, ten of Oak, of which the Qiierciis semecarpiiblia becomes a very large

tree, having a clean trunk eighty to one hundred feet in height, and ibiirteen to oight<M»n

feet in the girth at five feet from the ground ; a buckthorn whose wood is very hard and
heavy, not unlike English Yew; three Rhododendrons, among thorn the splendid ll. arboreum,
of which giin-sn»cks are made, and which resembles a Plum-tree; a Rubus (or BrambU‘\ as

thick as a stout man’s arm; three Willows, among them the Weeping Willow {Salix hahy^

lanicaX which in Nefxil attains an enormous size ; 8horea rcdiusta 598.) ; Saul, or Sole,

the staple timber of Hindostan f5>r building purjx>ses; vast (juantities of dammar or resin arc
extracted from it, as well as from Dipterocarpus and llopca, all of which belong to one family.

597 599

* niiU'Q FroneJosa. Sliorea liubiista. Tocton.’i Carauirii).

the Diptcrocarpeffi; aYew; and, lastly, we sluill only further mention the Teak {Tectona
grandis) (Jig, 599.), of which ships are extensively built, and these are said to be quite
equal to those built of oak ; the trunk attaias to an enormous size, and th(! leaves are a
foot and a half or more long. Notwithstanding the abiindanee of valuable timlx^r yielded by
India, none is ever exported ; and though there is a prodigious extent of forest, neither pot
nor pearl ashc.s have ever been manufactured.

Cotton (Gossypium herbaceuni) (fig. (KM).) is a native of tlie Ea.st Indies, and extensively
cultivated; so that, in 1818, 07,456,411 ]ba, were imported into (Treat Britain; but the
quality is very inferior to that of other countries: the best of it in the lionrlon markets is

worth ;W. per lb. less than the best West India cotton. It is half the value of Berhice cotton:
that from Pernambuco, and the modern Egyptian cotton, are jr<-<*koned to bo (K> per cent,

better: and this inferiority, again, is attributed to the ignorance and prejudices of the Hin-
doos. It is indeed extraordinary, that, odminibly as the East Indies arc calc\ilatorl for tlie

growth and exportation of cotUm, out of 197,544,880 lbs. the average import into Great
Britain of the years 1827 and 1828, the United States furnished 151,834,(KK) ; Brazil,

17,754,880; Egypt, 6,a57,800; the West Indies (English dependencies), 9,010,560; and
the East Indies, 11,087,040.

Sugar, the prcxluce of Saccharum officinanirn, (Jig. 601.) is equally a native of the East
Indies, and is, in fact, more or less an object of agriculture in every considerable country of
the vast regions comprehended under that name, from the eightli degree of south to the
30th degree of north latitude, and from Persia to China, both inclusive. Of all this wide
extent, it is universally allowed that no portion is more suitable to its growth than the British

possessions. To obtain sugar in abundance, and of the best quality, nothing more is requisite

Chan to remove the idle and pernicious restraints on the settlement of Europeans. But, as
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matters stand now, of 38,390,536 lbs. of sugar imported into Great Britain from the East
Indies in 1H26, no less than 20,859,440 lbs., or more than half of tlie whole amount, was
tlie produce of the island of Mauritius. And tliis inequality is not owing to the diftorence

of duty between Mauritius and the other East Indian sugars : this is not the cause that the
tra(le in the one article is stationary, and in the other advancing with an extraordinary
rapidity of increase. A now soil, as yet unexhausted by btid husbandry, the introduction of
European machinery, and the superintendence of European resident proprietors, are the true

causes.

Cotton Tree. SuK&r Cane. Inditro.

Indigo, a staple article of the East Indies, one of the most valuable of its products, and
one of llu^ most ]>rofitabb.» of cultivation in all liindostan, is yielded by tJie Indigofora tiiic-

toria 692.): and it is in that country so lucrative, because an immense extent of land

is required to jirrMliico but u moderate bulk of the dye; because labour and land arc cheaper
here than anywhere else; and because the raising of the plant and its manufacture can be
carried on even witliout tlie aid of a house. The first step in its cultivation is to render the
ground, which sJioiild be friable and rich, perfectly free from weeds, and dry, if naturally

moist. The seeds are then sown in narrow drills, alK)iit a foot apart. The rainy season must
be chosen for sowing; otherwise, if the seed is defxjsited in dry soil, it heats, cornipts, and is

lost. The crop, hi'ing kept free from weeds, is fit for cutting in al^ut two or three months,
and this may be repeated in rainy scasuJis every six W’eeks. Tlie plants must not be allowed
to come into fiow’er : as the leaves, in tliai case, become dry and hard, and the indigo pro-

duced is of less value; nor must they be cut in dry weather, otherwise they will not spring

again. A crop generally lasts two years. Being cut, the herb is first steeped in a vat, till

it becomes macerated, and has parUnl with its colouring matter; then the liquor is let. off

info niuitlier, in wliicli it undergoes the {Kjciiliar process of l)cating, to cause the frcula to

separate Iroiii tlie w’altT. This fecula is let off into a third vat, whore it remains for some
time, and is then strained through cloth bags, and evaporated in shallow w'oodon boxes,

placed ill the shade. Before it is perfectly dry, it is cut into small pieces of an incli square

;

and finally pac.ked into boxes or sewui up in bags for sale. Indigo was not extensively cul-

tivated in India botbre the British settlements w'crc formed there; its profits were, at first,

so considerable, that, as in similar coses, its culture was carried too far, and tlie market was
overgl lifted with the commodity. The indigo is one of tlie most precarious of Oriental

crops; being liable to be destroyed by hail-storms, which do eomyiaratively little injury to

the siigar-ctane and other plants. European skill and capital have been, in India, cs’peciaJly

applied to its management for nearly filly years. What w'as manufactiin*d by the natives

of India, prior to that tiim*, was trash, unfit for the European market, then almost wliolly

supplied !)y South America, w'liicli furnished England with about 1,200,(KK) lbs. weight.
There are at yirescnt., in Bengal, 399 iiianufactories of indigo for cxpiwtation, of wdiich tliirty-

Hcven only are conducted by natives, and these in imitation of the European jirocess. The
Indians, however, cannot even imitate Europeans tx> any advantage, with so many e.xamples

before tliem, and in full possession of all tlie land, to the complete exclusion of tlieir compe-
titors ;

for the indigo tliiis prepared is full 15 per cent, lower in value than that manufactured

l»y Euro])eans ; and os to indigo made by tlie old native process, it is still wholly unfit for the

foreign market; and even when re-manufactured by Europeans, which is sometimes done, it

is still, from tlie deterioration it has undergone in tlieir fiunds, a very iiderior commodity.
The average yearly quantity of indigo proiluctul for some time back in the British dominions
in India, has ranged from H,590,CKK), to 9,990,0tK) lbs. weight, and in value from 2,700,(HHB.

to 3,300,000/. The proiluce of 1828, tlie greatest ever knowm, amounted to 12,(HK>,0(X)' lbs.

Before Europeans undcrtixik the culture and manufacture of Indian indigo, it was, as already

stated, so bod as to be unsaleable in any foreign market On on average, it is now about
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twelve and a half per cent better than South American indi/sra In sliort., about tbur-iifthd

of the consumption of Europe, Asia, and America is now supplied with good Indian indigo

;

a commodity which, fifty years ago, had no existence.
Cajeput oil is obtain^ from an East India shrub, the Melaleuca Ijeucodendron, and, in a

pure state, is considered one of the best preservatives of preparations for nutunil history.

It is used externally, and with much success, as a cure tor rheumatic affections and pains in
tlie joints. In India, too, it has been ciiiployed in the almost liopeless task of curing the
cholera morbus. When that disease first broke out in England, and indeed before it actually
made its appearance, Cajeput oil was in such demand, that tht* price rose to a most extrava-
gant height. But when its inefficiency was unfortunately proved, it was soon reduced to its

ordinary standard.

Caoutchouc, or Indian Rubber, is the inspissated juice, not only of several species of Ficus,

but of tlie Urceola elastica of Dr. Roxburgh, or Elastic Gum
Vine. To the same natural onler with the latter belongs the
Strychnos Nux Vomica 00J3.) (the Pmson nut or Vomic
7nti)i whose seed is among the most powerful of all vt'getable

poisons
:
yet the pulp of the fruit appears to be innocuous, being

eaten by birds, &c. Of the same genus is the (cleansing IMiit

{Strychnos potatormu). “ TJie ripe sectls,” says J)r. Roxburgii,
“ are dried and sold in every market to clear muddy w^ater.

The natives never drink clear w'cll-water, if they can get pond
or river water, which is always more or less impure, acconling
to circumstances. One of the setids or nuts, as they arc gener-
ally called, is rubbed very hard, tor a minute or two, rotmd the

inside of the vessel containing the watcT, which is generally
an unglazcd earthen one, and the w^ater left to settle ; in a very
short time the impurities fall to the InUtom, leaving the water

clear, and, so far as I have been able to learn, perfectly wholesome.”
To the Pig tribe belongs tlio famous Banyan of India, commonly called Peepul tree, and

constantly planted about the Hindoo temples {Ficus religiosd) {fif^. 004.) :

—

llanyan Tree.

** Branching bo broad and long, that in tho ground
The bi*iided tu igH lake rfM»t, and diiiighterH grow
AlKmt the mother lr»‘c:, a |>illnr'd wliado

High over-arcliM, and echoing wulkn between.”

These roots or props occupy such a space of ground, that one growing on the banks of the

Nerbuddah covers an almost incredible area. The circumference whicli now remains (for

much has been swept away by the floods of the river) is nearly 2000 feet. The overhang-

ing branches, which have not yet thrown down their props or supports, overshadow a much
larger space : 320 hirge trunks are counted of tliis singular tree, while tlie smaller ones ex-

ceed 3000; and each of them is continually sending forth briuiches and pendent roots, to

form other trunks, and become the parents of a future progeny. The whole, according to

Forbes’s Oriental Memoirs^ has been known to shelter 7000 men beneath its wide-spread

shade.
No less gigantic, as a grass, than the Banyan os a tree, is the Bamboo {Arundo Bamhos)
'

»* 605.), whose jointed stems or culms not unfrecnicntly exceed 100 feet in height, with a

.luneter of a foot near their base. It is of the most rapid growth, clothecl, especially at the

top, with copious dark green foliage, and literally constitutes forests. It is one of the most

extensively useful of all plants, where lightness and durability arc recpiired. Houses are

built of this cane, and Dr. Patrick Browne assures us that they have been known to endure

upwards of 100 years, ifosides masts for boats, boxes, cups, baskets, mats, palankeens, and

carriages, and a great variety of other utensils and furniture, both domestic and rural, are

m^e of it. Paper is prepared from it, by bruising and steeping in water, when it becomes

a paste. It is the common fence for gardens and fields, and is frequently used for water-pipes.
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Ginsengfy (Panax Giiiseng) (Jiff. 606.), which constitutes a valuable article of trade in

China (tliou^h its medicinal properties arc grossly exaggerated by that extraordinaiy people),

and the root of a nearly allit^d species of which (P. quinquejblia) is sold by the Americans
to the amount of nearly $200,000 per annum, might, there is every reason to believe, be
collected to great advantage in Nepal; and this has been suggested by Dr. Wallich, who
published the species, under tlie name of Panax tetraphylla, in his splendid work, Plantm
AsiatictB Rariores,

Sandal wood (Santalum album) (Jig. 607.), the produce of a well-known fragrant tree, is

llainboo. OinsDni;. Sandal Wood.
extensively collected in the western part of India, on the coast of Malaliar. In some parts it

s(dls at so high a price that the tree is seldom allowed to grow more than a foot in diameter.
It i.s manufuctiired into musical instriiniciits, small cabinets, boxes, escritoires, and similar
articles; as no insect can exist, nor iron rust, as it is said, within its influence. From the
dust of this wood the Bramins make the pigment which they employ in giving the frontal

mark to their grxl Vishnu: and oil used in their ceremonies is obtained from the shavings,
or at least scented with them.

'I'he Vnlerinna Jatamansi (Jig. 6(H) (Nardostachys Jatamansi of Do Candolle) abounds
in the hilly parts of Nepal, and is detennined by Sir W. Jones to be the true Spikenard of
tlic ancients, or Indian Nartl of commerce, and has been employed as a valuable perfume
from the remotest antiquity. It is curried across tlie desert to Aleppo, where it is used, in

substances, mixed with perfume, and worn in small bags, or in the form of essence, and kept
in little lx)xes or phials, like attcr of roses.

Still lakes, pools, and tanks of water, in various parts of India, abound with many highly
curious aquatic plants. Water-lilies of different hues are very common, and one is rendered

608 609famous in history, namely, the
Cyamus Nelundx) (^g. 609.)
or Sacred Bean of India, the
xvofioi of the ancients, whose
splendid flowers, of a fiill rose

colour, arc emlx)soincd in large

peltate leaves of the tenderest
green, and which, as well os

the ffpwer-stalk, rise consider-
ably above the surface, not
floating like the w’atcr-lilies of
our country. Sola, too, is an
aquatic plant, of wliich an in-

teresting account is given by
General Hardwicke, in the Bo-
tanical Miscellany, ‘‘It has
very often interested me, and
gratified my curiosity,” says

fiiat gentleman, to “ remark to

how many useful purposes the Sola is applied by the natives of India. It is the uflschjmo-

nienc paludosa of Roxburgh. It grows abundantly on the marshy plains of Bengal, and on
the borders of jeels^ or extensive lakes, in every province between Calcutta and Hurdwar.
The plant is perennial, of straggling low growth, and seldom exceeds a diameter of two
inches and a half in the stem. It is brought to the Calcutta bazaars in great quantities in a
green state

;
and the thickest stems arc cut into lamina*, from which tlie natives form arti-

ficial flowers and various fancy ornaments to decorate their shrines at Hindoo festivals. The
Indians make hats of it, by cementing together as many layers as will produce the requisite

thickness : in tliis way, any kind of shape may be formed ; and when covered with silk or

Valohana JataniunMi.
Sacred Bean of India.
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cloth, the hats are strongf, aiid inconceivably light It is an article of great use to fishermen

;

it forms iloats of the best description to their extensive nets. The slender stems of the plants

are bundled into fascines about three feet long ; and witli one of tliese under his arms docs

every fisherman go out to his daily occupation. With his net on his shoulders, he proceeds

to work without a boat, and stretches it in the deepest waters and most extensive lakes, sup-

ported by this buoyant fagot. 1 must not forget to give you the native name of tlie plant,

which in Bengalee is Shola, commonly pronounced ^la. Dr. Roxburgh considered the plant

os annual, I believe. The foliage, and other parts of the plant, where water is wanting, die

dovim to the roots ; but where water is plentihil, the stems remain, and branch out ufrcsli in

tlie proper season.”

Lastly, we shall mention, among Uie grandest features of Indian scenery, tlie Palms,
those princes of the vegetable kingdom, which ad-

minister to so many of the wants and luxuries of

tlie natives, and which are not confined to tlie hottest

parts of tlie country ; for one species, the Charmrrops
Martiana of Wallicirs Planter Asiaiictp. RaHorrs\
was found by that famous botanist in the valley of

Nepal, in lut. 28° N., niid at an elevation of rKMK)

feet above the level of the sea. The soutii coast of
India abounds w-it.h the Cocoa-nut (f Viro** nucifvra)

610.), of which the Hindoos celebrate 865 uses

that they derive from it. Far su|)erior to this, in the

magnitude of its leaves, of which a single one w ill

siicltcr twelve men, is the Palmyra Palm (^liorassus

Jlabelliformis) {fig- 611.), which sometimes attains

to 100 feel, while its trunk yields abundaiilly tJie

Toddy or Palm wine. The (^aryotn iireiis, in tJie

diameter of its sfom, which is three feet ; and the

Betel nut {Arcca Caterhu\ in tlie gracefulness of
its trunk and foliage, also excel tlic cocoji-nut. The
fruit of the latter is eaten with the pungent leaf of

the Betel pepper already mentioned, whence arises

its apjK‘llation of Betel-nut Palm. Dr. Roxburgh
describes a dwarf palm, tinder the name of Pha*nix

Cocoa-nut. farinifcra, which yields a farinaceous subslanct', in

the heart of the stem or cabbage, similar to tin; Hugo
of the shops. This latter substance is the product, it would appear, of two plants, the Sagiis

farinifcra 612.), a native of tlic peninsula of India, and tlic Cycus revoluta, a Chinese
and Japanese plant.

Palmyra Palm. Soruh Farinifcra.

Himalayahf and the southern boundary of ThibetĴ—The chain of the Himalayah moun-
tains, an immense barrier which divides the population, the animals, the vegetation, and the

climate of Uie East Indies and Soutnern Asia, liegins, easterly, not far from Uie river Brah-

mapoutra, about lat 28®, and extends in a north-west direction as far as the Indii.s, lat.

In tlic south it rises abruptly from the plains of Nepal ; to the north, it is nearly on a level

with the high ground of Thibet The highest known mountains belong to this chain; they

KxtractfMl froin the Oiographit BUanique of M. Mirbcl, in the 14th volume of the Menwirca du Mtuiuut
d'Hi3t4>ire ^aiurclU,
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aro situated between the 28th and 32d parallels. Mr. Colebrooke has deduced the fbllowin/v
elevations from the observations of Captain Blake ; viz., the Peak of Chandragfiri, 21,935
feet; that of Swetagar, 25,261 feet; that of Dhawalagfiri, 28,015 feet; this latter peak ex-
•ceedingf Chimborazo by (K)00 feet. Fraser estimates the heigfht at which the snow becomes
perpetual on the Himalayah mountains at from 14,000 to 16,000 feet ; on elevation which
is surprising at a distance of from five to nine degrees from tlie tropics, but which may be
explained by the peculiar conformation of this Asiatic region. While large sheltering cliains
of inountains, running almost parallel with the equator, and rising like steps, one above
anutlicr, from the north of Siberia to Nepal, break and arrest the currents of cold air which
descend from the hyperlxjrean country ; on the other hand, the warm breezes from the vast
plains of Hindostan sweep gently upward on tlie easy slopes of the Himalayali mountains,
and reach the higher regions without intermixture or contact with the northern atmosphere

;

thus causing the Himalayan range to partake of the equatorial zone, in the character of its

climate and vegetation.

The lower plains of Nepal and Boutan differ little from Hindostan in their vegetation.
Warmth and constant moisture keep up a sempiternal verdure ; tlie cultivated spots produce,
at the same time, the Mango, the Orange, the Pomegranate, the Peach, tlie Apple and
Pear, the Walnut-tree, the Banana, the Bamboo, &.c. The Erythrina inonospcrma and
Bombax heptajihyllum nro the most common trees in uncultivated spots. The forests of the
lower ridges of the Himalayah mountains arc comixised particularly of Shorea robusta,

mixed WMth Diilbergia, (^edrela, &c. At an elevation of from 2000 to 2500 feet, the Pinus
longifolia and Mimosa (^atecliu grow. At this height, in about 27® 17' N. lat., Hamilton
conipiitos tlie mean annual tomiKTature at +23® 3'. In proportion as the ground rises, the
Kpeci*\s of plants that belong to the plains of Hindostan become rare, and tha^e w^hicli arc
peculiar to the mountains usurp their places. The vegetation imperceptibly assumes the
gcuieric cliaracter oi’tlio productions of the nortli, while it still presents a numlier of spccihc
types tliiit are foreign to Bribiiii. The l^ino Apple, Sugar Cane, Bamboo, and Rice are still

cultivated in tfic? valleys, at an elevation of from 3206 to 4400 feet: but beyond 6300 feet

nothing but barley, wheal, millet , and the otiicr grain of northern zones, will succeixl. The
coniiiion tref\s are species of Michelia, Oordunia, Fir and Pine trees, Poducarpus, Chestnut,
Oak, Walnut, liaurel, Ilex, &.c.

'Jliero is never either frost or snow in Boutan, except on the high mountains; but at Kat-
mandu (lat, 27® dl'), tlie ca})ital of Nepal, at an elevation of about 4000 feet, it snows every
wiiilor. In that part of the Himalayah range which looks towards Hindostan, and on the
south(!rn frontier of Thibet, Fir, Spruce, Juniper, Salix tetrasperma, Bircli, &c. attain a
gri»ut height, wJieii not arrested by the sterility of the soil,- the precipitous ledges, and the

avalanches of snow. At Irorn 12,(KK) to 13,000 feet, upon tliosc peaks wliicli shelter the

masses of perpetual snow from which the sources of the Ganges take their rise. Captain
IhKigsoii rejiKirked n tree of the* fiiinily of the Coniferas the branches of which, as thick as

a man’s leg, swc'pt the ground. I’liis tree, which he conceives to be a Pine, and which the

Hindoos eall (’liandan, is perhaps the Abies diimosa of Don, which in tliat country holds the

place wliicli Pinus Pnmila <Ioes on the higher parts of the British mountains. Hodgson
fennd the Cliandaii in lat. 31® to 32®, on the peak of Chour, and on the snowy mountains of

Kounawnr, which nrisfi from Thibet. In this region, at a pass about 15,(XH) feet higli, A.

and P. Gerard observed, on the 2d of October, under a tent, tlic thermometer indicating, at

n(X)ii, + 10®; at 4 o’clock it was zero, and the following morning at sunrise the tempera-

ture was rt® 3'. This cannot be considered cold, if we take into consideration the season,

tlic height, and the latitude. T^c vine, in a favourable exposure, produces delicious graj^es

at an elevation of from 8(MK) to 12,000 feet Englisli. It must be observed that tliis is owing
to the immediate cfTicacy of the solar radiation, which is the more powerful os the interven-

ing stratum of air is loss tliick and more rarefied. The lost villages, the last cultivated

fudds, are at 13,(M)0 feet: and this is the usual limit of the large Pine forests. At this ele-

vation it is almost needless to say that the harvest pays very inadequately for the labour of
cultivation: it consists of some of the Corealia, Beet root. Millet, &c. A thousand feet

higher up, some clumps of Fir, Birch, Gooseberry bushes, Rhudodendroii, Vacciuiuni, &.c.

may yet be seen. Then come the small woody or herbaceous flowering plants that are

peculiar to the arctic regions, and the Musses and Lichens attain to the bonlers of perpetual

snow. The last expiring cflbrts of vegetation here are scarcely different from what is pre-

sented by tJic summits of tlie Andos, of Caucasus, tlic Carpathian and Swiss Alps, tlie

I^yrences, &c., nor from the productions of the extreme northern regions, and the antarctic

districts that are divided from Patagonia by the Straits of Magellan. The larger natural

floras, however decidedly pronounced tlieir distinguishing characters may be, when, under

tlic influence of a favourable climate, they display all their richness and variety of form,

are inseasibly reduced, by the effect of a gradual diminution of annual •tempera.ture, to a
small number of families and of genera, whose specific types are, everywhere, if not 4he
same, yet so much alike, that botanists tlicmselves arc often tempted to confound them.

The aspect of tlic southern boundary of Thibet is wild and melancholy. High plains,

VoL. II. 29 2S
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bounded on all sides by chains of moutitaiiiH, surmounted by enormous peaks tlmt are covered
with perpetual snow, often present the traveller with nothing but those saline incrustations

and metallic substances which induce on almost absolute sterility. No large vegetable pro-

ductions can be seen, only a few herbs and shrubs, whose stunted growtli denotes the con-
genial nature of the soil. In some districts the land is rather better, and is cither covered
W'ith spontaneous forests and verdure, or brought into cultivation by the hands of man. The
winters are long and severe

; for three whole months, the inliabiUints are innniired in their

villages by the heavy snows; and the summers ore scorching, the sides of tlu? mountains
reflecting back the sun’s rays with extreme force. In valleys tliat are al)out 1I3(K1 fl3et high,

such as those which intersect the Himalaya)! chain and the Mount of Cailas to the west. Rice,

Wlieat, Barley, Mulbcnies, and Opium Poppies are cultivated. There are also some extfui-

sivc vineyards, rivalling, in the excellence, size, and flavour of their produce, the grapes of
Cabulistan. Apricots, Walnuts, and Apple trees grow in the forests.

There are certainly some remarkable discrepjincies iKJtwecn the* climate of the eastern

and western parts of Thibet. TJic former, of less elevation, and ncjirer the tropics, lias,

like tlie equatorial zone, its jx^riods of rain and drought ; and it is probable that the w'inter

temperature is generally lower tlicre than in Kounawur, though the cold be very severe.

The Alps of Thiliet, like those of Ne|>al and Boutan, proihice Spruce, Fir, Juni]K3r, Oak,
Hazel, Alder, Willow, Birch, Elder, Horsechestnut, Ash, Ilex, Gcxjscbcrry, llaspbcrry, Rho-
dodendron, Vaccinium, dtc.

Himalayah and Thibet bring us to the western frontier of China, where we meet with the
Transition Zone. But what fiositivc information con be given as to the vi‘g(3tatioii of* a
country, which the unalterable manners, and, as it were, the very instinct, of its inhabitants

shut out from the rest of the world, even more completely than could be effected by track-

less seas, howling deserts, or mountains of greater elevation and asperity than the aljis of
the Himalaya]! i

SUBSECT. 3. Zoology,

The native zoology presents a vast field fi>r observation ;
and although ninny parts have

been explored by Europeans, there still remain entire jirovinces which have never yet bcjeii

visited by the naturalist. Pennant brought together all llio information wiiicli was known
in his time ; but the revolutions in noineiiclatiire, wdiich more enlarged views of natural

science liave since occasioned, and the important discoveries since made, have now rendered

the “Indian Zoology” of little service to the modern naturalist. It is not a bare list of
animals, with their scientific names, that is now wanted, but rather information on the geo-

graphic range and the natural economy of each, viewed in reference to the peculinritics of

the countries they respectively inhabit. The publication of tlie voluminous materials, col-

lected by General Hardwickc, during a long residence in British India, will materially illus-

trate these questions. In the mean time, the following brief notices on the chief peculiarities

of Indian zoology, will not be uiiintercsting to the general reader, as tending to illustrate

our previous remarks on the distribution of Asiatic animals in general.

ThaQuadrupeds which appear to characterise more particularly the regions of conliiienta]

India arc the following. They are arranged under tlioso divisions of the peninsula where
naturalists inform us they arc chiefly found :

—

1. Hindottan ftnerally.

Genetta Euriatii. Baudi^ Grortt.
Mus Cii^atitir nt.
CcrcfiCufiiiN Ruliatus. Mniifccy.

Fapio ajiciliA. Tliumbtew lUboou.
Fiipio ui^r. Black BabrMjn.
RhiiKicrnia inflicun. Infliaij Rhliioceroi.

lAlliatuk. M'kttlL-d Bat.
ITraua nuiavafiua. Malay Btsar.

I^nui labiatus. Thick'lip|jn) Bear,

Maiifcuaia Munkna. Indian Ichneumon.
Prionndon ? albifrona. White frout»I P.

Ijut aaialicua. Swatrtg. ilaiahc IJon.
Pdia Tikria. H»>yal Tikcr.
Felia vciaUca. Manrieaa Hunting Leot>erd.

Cenrua ponuBoa. Browu ShtK.

Rapliicerua acutioornia. Sliarp-lmmod Ahte> 2. JItn/rnJ.

loiie. CerfM^ebna wnoaurua. 'J'hr Matbrouck.
Aiililii|ic cervicainra. Cumtnon Antelopr. Nycticvbna beiikalcinia. Slow l^rmur.

Haiihirrniii miliaiala. AH'l-lmnu.’d Antclnpu. NyLiinoniua tieukainiiaia. Bengal Bat.

Gerbillua indictu, Indian Urrbil, Ptcruput iitirgiiutiia. BonJered Bat.

Hyatnx fuicuUta. |*eucil-Uilocl Porcupine.. Gniu-tta Boiuur. Bondar Gcnetl.

Ilystrix micmura. Loiig-bulixl Indian Pi>rcu- Vivena preheiiailM. prehcinile Vivetra.

pine. M.viia rniaaicaudata. SlK>rMaiiei] Mania.
Tctr.'ircrus Chicam {H. Smith). Cliicara An- ('erviia hippelaidina. Groat Ruaia.
tdnpp. Cervua Anahildia. Black Stag.

Tetrarerua (juadriconiia. Four-horned Anto- 3. Ptmdicherru.
rtcro})ua Iicacbenaultii. biaittnd Bat.

NccmorliMlijM Duvaiicclii (//. SmiiA). Du^'au* Sorex indictia. Indian Shrew.
erWn Antelonr. J.Mtra Nair. Pondicherry t Wter.

IVw Hubalua. tSimmon Buffalo. Viverra Typua. Omnnoii Viverra.

Bfia Gaunt<i. Gaur Biiffaln. .4Mui indicua. Inilun Rat.

Boa Oaveua. Gayal Buffalo.
^

Mua I'trrctul. IHirclial Rat.

From the foregoing list, it would appear that the carnivorous quadrupeds, in regard U) the

number of species, are very small ; and that this fact tends to invalidate the position, previ-

ously advanced, tliat the chief peculiarity of Asiatic Indio, when compared with America,

appears to be tlie abundance of its ferocious quadrupeds. It must, liowcver, be remembered,

tliat numerical quantities must be taken into the account; for it is quite immaterial to the

question, whetlier that abundance is occasioned by number or by species. To illustrate this

farther, we may state, that during two years and a half spent in traversing the forests of

Brazil,with sole view of investigating its productions, we never once saw, or procured, a

ferocious animal ; so thinly do they appear scattered in that empire, or, at least, over such

provinces as we visited. Wow, the Tigers of India are well known to be so numerous, that

it is impossiblo to enter the woods or jungles without seeing the print of their feet, or incurring
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the danger of tlieir attack. Even tlin common people employed in a^n'iciilturc are frequently

alarmod l>y their appearance, and fall a prey U> their ferocity, clotsc to human habittitioxis

;

neither con the abundance of tlicse terrific aniinaln he traced to a tliinness of population, in

respect to whicli the interior of Brazil is much more deficient. If the accounts of Oriental

travellers are to be relied uikjii, the proportion of population between the two regfions may
be no gfreater then one to five. The “next neifrlilxiur” to a Brazilian of the interior fre-

quently resides at a distance of thirty miles, and often of a two days’ journey, particularly in

the central pnwince of Matto Grosso, or the “Great Wo(3d.”

A brief notice of the following <juadrupeds will be interesting or instructive :—the Rhi-

noceros, tlie Tiger, the Ichneumon, and the Aiitelo]>n.

The Indian onc-homed Rhinoceros of the continent (Jig. 613.) is distinct from that of the
islands. Thicker and more unwieldy tor

his size than the Elephant, he exliibits in

confinement much of the singular sagacity
observed in that gigantic nniiiml. A young
one described by M. Cuvier, and which was
lately alive in Paris, evinced many such
habits. He smelt at every thing, and seem-
ed to prefer sweet fruits, and even sugar
itself, to any other food. 1 ,ike the elepliant

he collected and held every thing intended
lor his mouth with the moveable upper lip

;

and when he ate hay, he formed it first into

little bundles, which he placed between his

teeth by means of his tongue. The nature
of its liide has been much exaggerated by

old writers. The wliole Ixxly is covered witli n very thick tuberculous grayish skin, nearly

naked, and disjxisecl in irregular folds, under whicli it W'as flesh-coloured: over this, particu-

larly oil the tail and ears, were scatter'd a fe^w slid' thick lidirs. But it is in a wild state

only llial the hnlily flowers of this enjature con be fully ostimaUid : and these are frequently

displayed in a surprisinir degree. A few years ago, as Major Smith relates, a hunting parly

of* Europeans, with tlieir native attendants and (dcqihants, met with a herd of seven; appa-

rently led by one, mnch larger and stronger than the rest. This boldly charged the hunters,

'riie leading clefihaiits, instead of using their tii^ks as weafions, suddenly whet*!ed round,

and receiviul the thrust of the Hhirax-eros’s horn on the fxisteriors: the blow brought them
and their riches to the ground. IVo sooner had they risen than it was repeated, and in this

manner did the contest continue, until tour of the seven were shot, wlien the rest retreated,

n'liis anecdote shows the tremendous power of the Rhinocnro.s, sufficient to overcome tlie

aetivt* ferocity of tlie lion and the ponderous strength of the elephant; but this is only cxorliHl

in self-defence. The Rhinoceros derives all his tbcxl from the vegetable kingdom, and is

quiet and peac(*a.ble if left to himself.

I’Jio Bengal or Royal Tiger (Jig. 014.) is the scourge of Asia and the Indian islands.

Ecpial in size to the Lion, though generally inferior

in strength, it wants not courage or f<Tocily to

attack the king of boasts; a temerity which gene-
rally proves fatal. Ferocity cannot be* more horridly

developed than in the Tiger : it may, indeed, be
terintHi a sanguivorous animal, for it will suck tlie

blood of its victim previously to eating it, and will

seize oil any other that may come in sight; treating
it in tlic same way. Its horrid avidity is such, th;it,

while so engaged, it will almost bury its lu^ad ami
fiice in the recking carcase of its prey. According
to Marsden, the tigers in Sumatra are so abundant,
that whole villages are somotinios defiopnlatcd by
them. Yet, from a superstitious prejudice, it is

with difficulty the natives are prevailed upon, even
by large rewards, to use means for tlieir destruction, until revenge for some loss in their own
family bursts the shackles of fanaticism under wliich they habitually sink.

The Indian Ichneumon has some resemblance to the weasel, and is called by the natives

Mangonsfe. Its total length, with the tail, is about two feet. It feeds entirely uimn small
animals, particularly birds, and, fer its size, appears os voracious as the tiger. Although
capable of being tamed, and oven taking pleasure in the caresses of its master, it becomes
extremely ferocious at sight of tliose little animals which constitute its prey. If wjtliin

riinch of a bird, it will spring forward with a rapidity which the eye cannot follow, seize its

victim, break its hood, and then devour it with tlic utmost voracity. This animal lives in

holes, or in burrows, near habitations.

014

lluneal Tixer.

613

RliiiKiceroi.
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The four-horned Antelopes 615.) (tor tlicrc are probably two species) are peculiar

to India.. That which is named Chickara inhabits the fiirests

and hilly tracts along the western provinces of Bengal, Bahar,

and Orissa, it is a delicate-shaped, wild, and agih; little

creature, measuring about twenty inches and a lialf high from

the shouUlcrs. Its general colour is briglit bay above, and
whitish beneath. The form of the horns is simple; the

largest ]Miir being tlircc inches long, and tlic others only three

quarters of an inch.

The Birds, as we before obs(^rved, arc numerous; but, how-
ever interesting to the scientific naturalist, there are few
which demand, in this place, a particular description. TJic

Peacock is the glory of Indian ornithology. The .lungle

Cock 616.) is spread over the whole of tliis peninsula, but is replaced, in the islands,

by other species: it is perhaps more beautiful than that domes-

ticated in Europe. The Oriental Pigeons vie with the' I*arrots

in the brilliancy, yet softness, of their tints. Tliere are no less

tlian twenty-one species dc'seribed as inhabiting tJie continents

of India, and eleven more are peculiar to Cliinn, Molucca, and
the islands. It is singular that this family, in point of specues,

is distributed in the two hemispheres in nearly equal prcjjvir-

tions; tw’cnty-four being described as American, and thirty-one

as Asiatic : most of the latter have the ground colour of their

plumage bright green, and principally belong to tlio genus
Ptilonopus Swahis. The gigantic Cranes have already been
noticed, as well as the groups of such smaller birds ns are suffi-

cient to indicate the nature of the whole.

The Peacock ap|K?ars tf> have been introduced into Greece
about the time of Alexander. It is without doubt the most superb bird in creation, although

a familiar acquaintance with its form takes something from that admiration whifdi it would
otherwise excite. It is said to occur in tlic greatest ])rofusion over tJie extensive plains of

India, where it grows to a much larger size than with us. It appears, nf'vertliuless, to l>e a
shy bird; and domesticated individuals are sometimes of a pure whiter colour. It has been
asserted, that the natives have the following very curious mode of caU-liiug these birds, A
kind of banner is prepared, lighted by candles, and ornamented w ith painti*d figures of I*e^-

cocks. This is carried, during the night, and lield up to such Iri'os ns are known to be their

roosting-placcs. TJie birds, dazzled by the light, and deceived liy tlic figures, repeatedly

stretch out their necks, till they become entangled in a noosi', fixed on the banner : tlie fowler

tlien draws the cord, and secures his game.
The domesticated animals may bo briefly enumerated. The Asiatic Elephant, long con-

founded with that of Africa, may he at once recognised by its much snifiller ears. Its services

appear universal, and it is as essential to the Indian sportsman as a g(^i<l hfirse is to an Englisii

fbx-hunTer. Domestication has so fiir counteractwi the instinct of nature, that tame <'lephauts

are employed to catch and decoy their wild brethren. The Oxen are all (»f tin* humpf^d
breed ; and the Buffalo is chiefly employed in agriculture. The Asiatic Sheep, in geiuTal,

observes Major Smith, are partly of the same broad-hiiled races as are found Jti Africa.

There is, however, another breed in India, rather high on the legs, willi moderate curved
horns, and a collar of hair reaching to the slioiildcrs ;

tlic tail is more hairy than the body,

and reaches below the houghs : this variety is also found in China.

Sect. III.—Historical Geography,

The name of India has always been celebrated in the Western world, not only ns a region
abounding in rich products, but ns an early .seat and fountain of civilisation and philosophy.

Whatever literary talent or application, however, the Hindoos might possess, none of it was
turned to hislxiry ; of which only some fiiint traces appear, amid the most extravagant fables.

The first authentic notice is af&rdcd by the invasion of Alexander; but that event, so cele-

brated in Greek history, was a mere partial inroad, prcxlucing no lasting effects. Yet the

narratives of this expedition are [arccious, in so far as they show that the ITiiidoos were then
precisely the same people as now; divided into castes, addicted to ascetic sup^irstition, reli-

gious suicide, and abstruse philosoj^hy. It does not appear that India was tlien the seat of
any extensive empire; but it was divided among a numlier of smaller states. The expedition

of Seleuciis and the emhfUfsy of Megasthenes brought to light the existence of a great em-
pire, of which the capital was Palil^thra, on the Ganges; but the histories neither of the

East nor of the West convey any details of the dynasty which reigned in that mighty
metropolis. The interposition of the hostile monarchy of the Partliians cut off all commu-
nication between Rome and India, though one emba.ssy from the latter country is said to

iiave reached the court of Augustus.
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The Mahometan conquest by the Gaznevidc dynasty formed the era at which a regular
series of authentic history commences f(>r Tndia. The tKdd and ron^rh ].)opulation who inhabit
the mountains of Afghanistan enabled Mahmoud the Great to unite all the west of India,
‘with Khorasan and g^reat part of Tartary, into one empire. His dynasty, indeed, was sub-
verted by that of Ghori, which was followed by the lon^j series of the Patan emperors. In
139H they were vanquished by Tirnoiir; but it was more than a c«mtury afterwards tliat

Baber Ibunded the Mo/^ul empire, which, extended under Akbar and Aurenfifzcbc, displayed
a power and splendour scarcely equalled by any monarchy even of Asia. Along: with
Afg^Jiaiiistan, it included nearly the whole of ITiiidostan, excejft some obscure corners and
mountain districts; and even all those, more or less, owned its supremacy. The sway of
Aureny^zcdie extended probably over 8(1,(KM),00(1 souls, while his treasure was estimated
at 32,(XK1,(H)0/. ; a sum equal in value to nearly triple the same amount in this quarter of the
world.

The empire of Aurengrzebe was soon undermined by disputed iBuccession and effeminate
liabits aiTHin^ his descendants; it was shaken by the rise of the Mahratta power, and in

173H it was overthrown by the successful invasion of Nadir Shah. Na<lir carried olf ai.ll the
treasures of Delhi, estimated by the lowest computaition at 70,000,1130/. sterling’. Yet he
rcturmal hj Persiai, leaving to the Mogul all the territory cast of the Indus; but from that

moment llic? Mogul empire remained the mere shadow of a mighty nairie. All the tribes

which, during its day of power, had taken refuge in the mountains, now descended to dispute

its finest provinces; even private adventurers raised themselves into sovereigns. Among
those tribes were pre-eminent the Mahrattas, who, from the Vindhya mountains, and tlie

head of the western Ghauts, had already over-run the north of the Deccan, and now’ pene-
trated to the iin])erial provinces of Delhi and Agra; wdiile, in the south, Hyder AJi erected

the jKiwerful kingdom of Mysore. A shadow of the Mogul name w’as preserved only by
the policy of rival chiefs, endeavouring each to draw’ round himself the reverence which
that name still commanded. A new jiower appeared in the held. Ahmed Shah, who had
raised himself to the tlirone of Cabul, entered India, and completely defeated the Mahrattas
in tlu' grout battle of Panniput. But while these chiefs contended thus fiercely for empire,
a nc‘w power was rising, beneath which they w’ere all destined to bend.

TI’Jic JOuropean fiowers, in crxploring through many dangers the passage by the Cape of
GockI Hopes had made it their first object to gain access to the splendid commerce of whicli

India had always been the theatre. To carry it on with security, and protect theinselv<‘s

against the violence and extortion of the native powers, fortified factories w’ere perhaps in-

dispensable. T'lii.s step, once made, soon led to further acquisitions. The Portuguese, under
Albuquerque, la^gan a career of coiupiest, and founded, at Goa, a sjxjcies of kingdom, w’hich,

how’ever, fell soon into decay. The other nations long confined themselves to commercial
pursuits. ^J'lie vast commerce of Knglaud w’as protected, in Bengal by Fort William, in the

Carnatic by 1‘^irt George, and in the VV'^est by Bombay, on the Island of Salscttc ;
while the

Frencli fixed the cliief seat of their power iit Pondicherry. The triumpiiant W’ar of 1756

g »ve to Enghiuil a ilocided pre-eniiiieiice in India over the other European powws. AIkjuI

the same time she hegnii to neejnire territorial ]>osscssions in Hindustan. Her first enter-

]irises were on tlie sidi' of the Carnatic; but there slio was long held in check by the vigour

and j)ow’f*r of Hyder Ali. In Bengal her military career opened under the darkest auspices.

Snrajah Doulah’ tlie soubali, invested Fort William with u large army, and, having forced

it to surrender, threw’ the small garrison into that horrid dungeon, named the Black Hole of

(^ilcutta, where tlie greatcT part of tliern perished. Soon after, however. Lord Clive arrived

w’ith a reiidorceinent, and, liavkig taken the field, proved, in the battle of Plas.sy, how
superior a small Ixxly of English w’erc to the undisciplined numbers of the East. The soubali

was <h.*|K>sed, put to death, and succeeded by his general, Meer Jaflier, who w’as destined to

rule altogether as the vassal of the English East India Company. Not being found suf-

ficiently compliant w’ith the tenure, he w’as superseded, os were others in succession, until

17fi5, when the ComjMiny assumed to itscJfi under a nominal reference to the Mogul, the

entire sovc*reignty of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa. At the same time the victories gained over

the Nnlxib of Oude extended the virtual dominion of Britain nearly to the Jumna. Moa.n-

time the Carnatic wa.s a scene of the most bloody and obstinate struggles, especially with

Hyder, by whom the British dominion was repeatedly brought to the brink of destruction.

Being threatened, however, by the Mahrattas, and vigorously pressed by Sir Eyre Coote,

that chieftain at length entered into a treaty of peace. His son, Tippoo, though brave, did

not inlierit the policy or experience of his father ; and, after two obstinate w’ars, his career

was terminated in 1709: Seringnpatnm was taken, himself killed, his kingdom appropriated

by Britain in full sovereignty, or divided among her vassals. Such vast acjquisitions, how-
ever, placed that country in open rivalry with the Mahrattas, whose power, now completely

pre-eminent above that of the Mogul, extended over all the central provinces. In 1803,

while tlic Marquess Wellesley was governor-general, this rivalry broke out into open w^ar.

The bold and comprclicnsive plan of the campaign formed by tliat statesman, seconded by
tlio military talents of Lake and Sir Arthur Wtdlesley, who, on the field of Assaye, con-
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spicuouBly displayed those talents which afterwards made him the first captain of the agfe,

completely broke the power of that formidable confederacy. The Peishwa, its nominal head,

was indeed replaced in his supremacy over the military chiefs who had assumed independent
power; but an auxiliary force stationed at Poonah, his capital, ensured the administration of

‘

every thing according to the mandate of the council at Calcutta. The British, after making
a pecuniary provision for tlie lost representative of the Mogul dynasty, tof^k into their im-
mediate sovereignty Agra and Delhi, the once proud capitals of India ; and there remained
only in the northern and western extremities a few states who were not their subjects, allies,

or tributaries. In 1817, a new war was undertaken for the reduction of the Pindarees, a rude
lawless tribe, harboured in tlie recesses of the Vindhya mountains. Though attempting only
a flying and predatory warfare, they spread so wide, and caused such desolation, that the
Marquess of Hostings conceived their suppression to be indispensable for the tranquillity of
India. The opening of the campaign, however, gave occasion for the great Mahratta chief

Holkar, the Peishwa, and the Rajah of Berar, to shake off the yoke, on which the contest

assumed a very formidable character. The Peishwa was at length vanquished, and obliged

to retire upon an annual stipend of 100,(KK)/. ; while the other two chiefs were rcduccil to a
state of entire vassalage, and the British sway over Hindostan was more firmly established

than at any former period. It was still further extended by an unsuccessful attempt at re-

sistance made by the Rajah of Nepal. That prmce, however, tliougli humbled, retained his

independence ; and his territories, with those of the Seiks, in the west, are at present the
only parts of India not placed completely under the control of the British.

Sect. IV.—Political Geography.

India has, for many successive ages, been the theatre of absolute empire, exercised by
foreign military potentates. It presents, however, many peculiarities distinguishing it from
a mere ordinary despotism. The basis of its population still consists of that remarkable
native race who, during a subjection for thousands of years, have retained, (|uite unaltered,

all the features of their original character. They preserve in full fiirce that earliest form, a
village constitution, their attachment to which seems only to have been rendered strrjngcr

by the absence of every other political right and distinction. The village, considered as a
political association, includes all the surrounding territory from which the inhabitants draw
their subsistence. Not only the public services, but ail trades, with the exception of the

simple one of cultivating the ground, are performed by individuals who hold them usually

by hereditaiy succession, and who are paid with a certain |)orti(>n of the land, and by fixed

presents. The principal of these are the jMaiU or head n»an of the villagi?; thc^ |Mjlice

officers, with servants under them ; an officer wdiose business it is to understand all local

rights and boundaries, and to be the arbiter of disputes respecting land ; the superintendent

of watercourses; the bralimin; tlie astrologer; the village register; the smith, car]>onter,

poet, musician, dancing girl. So deep is the principle of this association, and so strong the

feeling of the rights connected witli it, tliat it has remained unaiTccte<l by all the storms of

revolution which have passed over India. Even after the inhabitants of a village have been

obligcc^to flee before the devastation of a successful invading army, they have never failcMl,

on the return of peace, to seek tlicir native spot, aiul have been allowed, without contro-

versy, to resume their occupancy. “ Infant potails,” according to Sir John Malcolm, “ the

second and third in descent from the emigration, have in many cases been carried at the

head of these parties. When they reached their villages, every wall of a house, every field,

were taken possession of by the owner or cultivator, without dispute or litigati(»n among
themselves or government ; and in a few days every thing was in progress, as if it hotl

never been disturbed.” Such is the strength of this principle of union, that a wise ruler,

even the most arbitrary, in levying a revenue or demanding services of any kind, has found

it the most expedient method to apply to the heads of the village, and delegate them the

task of collection and apportionment. In rural or hilly districts, the collection of tlic revenue
was confided to a class of officers culled zemindars^ who accjuiririg by degrees an hereditary

tenure, and being merely obliged to pay a certain fixed rent caifie to he viewed as proprie-

tors burdened with a higli land tax. Being intrusted at the same time to a great extent

witli the administration ofjustice and pcdice, and having a force under them for that purpose,

tliey became in a manner the feudal lords of the district. Under them the immediate culti-

vators were the ryo/a, who, either by original right or long established usage, held tlic lands,

so long as the rent was paid, in undisturbed tenure, wliich descended from father to son

without alteration.

The classes now enumerated bedong all to the Hindoo population, and, so long as they are

permitted to move unmolested in this circle, tliey quietly behold all the high places occupied

hy any people, however strange or foreign, with whom rests the power of the sword.

They have no idea of political rights or privileges, of a country or nation of their own, and
in whose glory and prosperity they arc interested ; they never converse on such subjects,

and can scarcely be made to comprehend what they mean. Their only political bond is to

a chief who possesses popular qualities, and attacdies ilieni hy pay and promotion: to him
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Uiey often manifest signal fidelity, but are strangers to every other public feeling. Des-
potism is not only established by long precedent, but is rooted in the very habits and minds
of the community. Siich habits naturally predispose the people of a fertile region, bor-
dered by poor and warlike tribes, to fall into a state of regular and constant subjection to a
foreign yoke.
The iJower, as we have seen, which for many centuries ruled over Ilindostan, was Maho-

metan. The vo^ricB of Islam, as usual, entered India sword in hand, announcing proscrip-
tion and desolation against all who should profess a faith opposite to their own; but while
by tiiese unlawful instruments they had converted the whole west and centre of Asia, in
India their religion n(3ver made the slightest impression. The Hindoos opposed to it a quiet
and passive, but immoveable resistance. The conquerors, finding in them such a fixed
determination upon this ]X)int, while on every other tliey were the most submissive and
pcac(!able subjects, allowed their own bigotry to be disarmed. With the exception of Au-
rcing/.(ibo and Tipi>oo, they have long left the votaries of Brahma in the unmolested possession
of their faith, and of the various observances with which it is connected. The Mahometans
have bt!en reckoned at nearly 1(),0(K),(HM), or about a tenth of the population of Ilindostan

;

but ill this number wo suspect tliat those of the kingdom of Cabul have been included, and
tliat it is only in the provinces on the western frontier that they enter largely into the mass
of population. They do not appear to have employed themselves as cultivators, or in the
llibrics of tlie country. They consisted almost solely of the troops maintained by the Great
Mogul, and officers employed by him, who, with their fiimilies and posterity, swelled gradu-
ally into a numerous people. The residence of the Mogul was rather a great moving camp,
than a lixod metropolitan city. Delhi, Agra, or any other places, which his abode caused to
rank with the most splendid cities of the East, when deserted by his army and train, sunk
into towns of secondary magnitude. The great lords who were once his courtiers, counsel-
lors, and the coiniiianders of tJie troops, were called omrahs, of whom there were four prin-

cijml. They were su]>|X)rtcd, not by pay, but by certain portions of land assigned to them,
of which they drew the revenues. The provinces were governed also in a military manner
by wjubahs, who, like other despotic viceroys, exercised within their own limits all the
authority of the IVIogiil. In many cases, they ciuiie gradually to regard those territories as
kdonging to thorn by a sort of herodiUry right; and, on the breaking up of the empire,
openly erected themselves into independent rulers. The family of Ilyder was Mahometan,
^'hnt dynasty, however, and almost all the others, have been crushed, by the power cither

of Britain or by the Mahrattas ; and there is now scarcely any otlier sway in India. The
Maljoinclans have become a subject race.

Ill contemplating Ilindostan, as it now exists, the power of Britain appears entirely pre-

dominant. I’ll is alisolutc sway of an island comparatively so small, over an empire of
1(K),000,(MH) inhabitants, situated nearly at its antipodes, and accessible only by so vast a
circuit of ocean, presemts one of the most remarkable phenomena in the history of the world.

Yet tJie subjecti(ui is complete, and almost universally peaceable; and tlie presages of its

sliort continuance, which some entertain, are perhaps chimerical. We Jiave already observed
that i)roii)undly passive disjxjsition which prevails among the great body of the nation, so

long as no violeiute is done to their faith, and their ordinary habits are not interfered with.

I’lie number of Europeans by whom such vast dominions arc held in subjection very little

excf‘eds 3(h(K)0. But this number is multiplied by that peculiarity in the character of tlie

llindcH), which makes it easy to train him into an instrument for holding his own country in

subjection. lie has scarcely the idea of a country to fight for. “The Asiatic,” says Mr.
Eraser, “ tights for pay and plunder ; and wJiose bread he cats, his cause he will defend

against friends, country, and family.” Accordingly, the sepoys (Indian troops commanded
by Britisli officers, and trained after the Enrojiean manner) are found nearly as efficient as

troops entirely Britisli ; and, so long as notliing is done to shock their religion and prejudices,

they are equally faithful. Their nurnlicr amounts to 181,517 men. The purely European
troops maintained by tlie Company do not exceed 8000, but a large body of the king’s troofis

are always employed in India; these at present are about 20,000. The Company doubles

the pay of all Uic king’s troops employed within their territories. These forces ore variously

flistributod throughout India ; for, besides defending and holding in subjection the territories

immediately under British sway, bodies of them are stationed at the capitals of the subsi-

diary princes, at once to secure and overawe them. The dogn’ce of vassalage in which the

difterent states of India are held somewhat varies. The Nizam, or souboh of the Deccan,

the king oi*Oude, the rajahs of Nagpoor, Mysore, Sattara, Travoncore, and Cochin, with the

representative of the house of Holk^, tliough they exercise, not without some interference,

their internal administration, nre entirely under the control of Britain. The Gwickwar in

Guzerat, and the numerous fietty Rajpoot principalities, are rather friendly allies under her

protection. Scindia is still nominally quite independent; but his territories are so enclosed

by those of the Company, that, in case of any general movement, he can scarcely act| unless

under tlic dictation of the Company.
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[The pfovernment of British India is vested in the Court of Directors of the East India
Company, under the control of a Board of Commissioners, consisting of several of the chief
ministers of the crown, and commonly called the Board of Control. The country is divided

into the three Presidencies of Ben^l, Madras, and Bombay.’** The president of Bengal is

styled the Governor-General of India. The Governor-General in Council is empowered to

legislate for India, under certain limitations, and subject to the revision of the Board of
Control and the Court of Directors. The council consists of four members, beside the go-
vernor, appointed by the directors with the royal sanction. The business of the executive
is divided among five boards ; viz., of revenue ; of customs, salt, and opium ; of trade ; of
miliary affairs ; and of medical affairs. The otlier Presidents in Council possess the same
authority within their respective governments, but subject in all matters of general policy

to the Governor-General, who has the power of declaring war, making peace, and conclud-
ing treaties, and, as captain general, may head the military operations in any part of the
country, and who may suspend the governors of tlic other presidencies, and sit as president
in tlieir councils.

The British ecclesiastical establishment in India consists of the three bishops of Calcutta,

Madras, and Bombay, with seventy-six chaplains.

—

Am. Ei>.]

Amid the general conquest and subjugation of India by Britain, the western provinces
alone have never os yet come even into hostile collision with that power. The state witli

which it is in most immediate contact is tliat of the Seiks, or Sikhs. This remarkable peo-

ple began their career as a religious sect, adopting a sorj, of combination of the If index) and
Mahometan creeds. Their habits were originally mild, ulistracted, and almost philosophic

;

but persecution, and the treacherous and cruel deatli inflicted on two of their chints, roused
their fury, and converted them into a race of savage and desperate warriors. While the
Mogul power, however, continued in its vigour, they could only avenge tlieir wrongs by
hasty and stolen ravages ; after which they sought the recesses of the northern mountains.
On the dissolution of the great empire, they showed tliernsclves cajiahlo of resisting any
of the native armies, and were only kept in check by the hardy troops of the king of Cahnl.
They possess nearly the whole territory of Laiiore, or tlie Ihinjab, watered by the iip[»er

course of the five great rivers which convey to the Indus the wafers of the IJiinalayah

;

they also possess the norUiem part of Delhi, as far as the Jumna. Their government forms
a species of theocracy, under a Ixxly of chiefs uniting tlio heterogeneous characters of
priests, warriors, and statesmen. Of these a grand national council is held at Aniritsir, the

sacred city of the Seiks, in which, after a number of peculiar religious ceremonies, the

national affairs are taken into consideration, and a plan of operations suited to tlie emer-
gency is formed. Disunion has prevailed among those cliicfs, but they are now united
under the almost absolute sway of Runjeot Sing, who has also conquered (^n shinere and a
great part of the kingdom of Cabul, including Peshawer, lately its capital. He has fixed

his residence at l^Ahore, an<l maintains an army of eighty rogiiaents of infantry equipped in

the European manner, and disciplined by French officers, though they are led into the fi«dd

by the hereditary chiefs or khans. Tlie artillery and cavalry are also respectable, and lie is

supposed to have accumulated a large treasure.

Moiiltan, composing the lower course of tlie five rivers, with all the territories along tlie

Indus, including Sinde, its delta, is governed by chiefs formerly tributary to the king of
Cabul ; but at present subject to Runject Sing. This region is F<'paratc«l from (Jnzenit, and
the other fine provinces of central Hindostan, by a vast tract of desert. Yielding, however,
some coarse grain and pasture, it supports a certain population, and is occupied by a num-
ber of rude chieftains, or petty princes, called Rajpoots, who ]xiid even to Aurengzebe
only a slight form of submission. At present they are engaged in almost perpetual contests

with each other; but no foreign power seems to interfere with tlicrn in the possession of
these dreary wastes.

The following estimate has been made, in a recent parliamentary ]>aper, of the extent
and population of tiie territories under the immediate administration of the Company :

—

Sqiiart* Miln. INijMiUtion,

. wi,7 10,1)71

. j'ii,iK£34

. .V.),438|

421,ri7:»2 W,470,].VJ

There are, besides, 85^700 square miles in Bengal, and 5550 in Bombay, the population

of which has not been ascertained ; but, as they consist of rude districts situated on the

Upper Nerbuddah and in the Concan, their population is probably not extensive; and
British India will not much exceed 90,()00,000. Mr. Hamilton has formed, apparently with

* [By the act of proviHion was made for the erection of a new prenideiicy at Agra ; but by an act of
tlie Directors were empowered to euepend the excciitioii of tliie provieion. J

Presidency of Bengal

.

Madras.
Bombay
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some care, an estimate of the population of the subject and independent states. The fol-

lowing come under the first head :

—

TIks Niznm
The King of Oiifle

The Rajah of Nag|»nor
of Mysore
of Siittara

The Gwickwnr
7'ravaiicore and Cochin
Rojpoot and various minor principalities .

Bqosre Milei. Pn|)ulfttiaik

. 00,000 jo,oiNi,ooa

. 00,000 3,000,000
. 70,0(N) 3,000,000
. S7,0(M) 3,000,000
. H,IMN> 1,500,000
. 1H,000 3,000,000

8,000 ],000,(NI0

. 383,000 10,500,000
40,000,000

To this list must be added the island of Ceylon, which is a royal colony, and contains, on
24,660 square miles, nearly 1,000,000 inhabitants ; makini^ the g^rand total of British India
above 1,000,(HK) square miles, with a population of 131,000,000 souls.

The states that still remain independent of Britain are thus estimated :

—

Square Miles. PeiNilalicNi.

tfirindia 40,000 4,000,000
The t^iikH(I^horc Rajah) 50,000 3,000,000
Nepal 53,000 3,000,000
('aahmere and other diMrictfi subject to the Beika 10,000 1,000,000
Sindc 34,000 1.OOOLOUO

11,000,000

It is painful to reflect that the sway of Britain, which has extended so widely over Hin-
dostan, was in the first instance decidedly injurious. The observation applies peculiarly to

Bengfai, which had previouslyjattaincd a most flourishing^ state, under the benefleent admi-
lairs were at first

admin istored, aimed directly to fulfil the boundless expectations entertained by the Company
from the possession of an empire so famed for wealth, and to return laden with riches to their

native country. Kvc'ry mode of arbitrary exaction and extortion was therefore practised.

A larjyrer revenue was raised from the country than it had paid to the Mogful in its greatest
prosperity. During that dreadful famine in 177(1, when a third of the inliabitants are sup-
posed to have perished, and multitudes of tlie cultivators fled into other districts, the revenue
was still Hircibly maintained at its former standard by heavy surcharges on those who re-

mained. Under this system, the finest country in the world was in dangler of being rapidly

reduced to a desert ; and large tracts, formerly covered with waving harvests, were con-
verted into jungle, tlic abode of wild beasts. The breaking up of the native authorities,

without any ofibetive sulistitutc, gave a dreadful extension to the system of decoity

;

a spe-

cies of robbery, unknown at least in Uie civilized kingdoms of Europe. It is carried on
somewhat after the manner of the predatory tribes, who infest the neighbouring regions, on
a great scale, and by persons who arc not considered as disgraced by it, either in their own
estimation or that of others. They exercise this propensity to plunder, not on their imme-
diate neighbours, but in distant forays, in which they surprise villages during tlie night, and
employ the dreadful tortures to procure hidden treasure.

It is but justice to the C>ompany to observe, that they appear from the first to have cast an
anxious eye on the distressed state of their Indian possessions. Several expedients were
tried without success, till, in 1784, Lord Cornwallis went out with full powers, and the found-
ation was at length laid of an ameliorated system. The leading arrangements were :—

A

settlement of the landed property was made, first for ten years, but afterwards rendered per-

petual ;
upon payment of which, the zemindars were invested with the absolute property of

the lands, having under them the ryots, who, on payment of a fixed rent, were also to main-
tain their tenures. To secure this property against the encroachments of power, it was ren-
dered unlawful flir any European to possess land in India. At the same time, civil and
criminal courts on the British model, and administered by British judges, were established

;

the former in every town, with an appeal to superior tribunals at Uie cities of Calcutta,
Dacca, Patna, and Moorshedabod, and a final resort to a supreme tribunal in the capital.

Criminal justice was to be administered by separate judges performing a circuit through the
same cities.

Notwithstanding the excellent intentions with which this system was formed, and the
good general principles on which it is founded, it has but impenectly fulfilled the object of
restoring the prosperity of British India. Although the annual payments exacted as land
revenue were no longer arbitrary, yet they were fixed too high ; and, being enforced with
the utmost rigour, and by sales of the property on which the arrear arose, they soon pro-
duced the impoverishment or ejection of almost the whole body of the former zemindars.
The ryots, being too poor to purchase the forfeited lands, were only exposed under this sys-
tem to new oppressions. The zemindary and village police, which had, though in a some-
what rough way, generally maintained the country in tranquillity and security, were found to
be very dwdvantageously supplanted by the system, in itself so excellent, of British juris-

prudence. That system, administered by young judges who came out with little study* and
little view but of making a fortune, was found to exhibit &int traces of its native excellence.
You II. 2T
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Even the host lawyers have found it a matter of extreme difficulty to judgfc Indians,—a peo-

ple whose lang'uaaro, manners, and whole train of ideas arc forei/fn and opposite to those of

Europe. TJie natives, tor.), are wofully addicted to perjury, and have been j^^^rcatly encourafred

in it by tlic facility which this ignorance of their judges affords them of escaping detection.

Hence the British tribunals are often complelel}' at a stand in cases where the tact and ex-

perience of a native judge would at once have unravelled the truth. The consequence has

been, that an arreur of civil cases has accumulated, amounting almost to an absolute denial

of justice ; while, in the criminal courts, it is often necessary, for want of evidence, to dis-

miss individuals, of whose guilt llie most perfect conviction is entertained. Thus, after a
long and profound internal peace, under a strong governnicnt, and an administration of jus-

tice intended to be strictly equitable, the country lais recovered only very imperfectly from

the state to which it had been reduced by tlie original system of spoliation. In fiict, the

exertions of the Company have of late been c'mj)loyod to restore the original system of

police and sjieicty; and tJjis object, though difficult, Jias been effected in soim^ degree', and
with favourable results. [The natives have for several years been admissible to civil offices,

and to act as civil and criminal judges ; they arc also smninoned to sit in the puncta3'«*t.s (native
juries), and to try in some places criminal, in others hotli civil and criminal qu*!sti()n.s. By
the act of 1833, for the better government of the Indian torrit(»ries, it is further provide(i,

that no native shall, by reason of his religion, ])lace ol* birth, desci*nt, or colour, be disabled

from holding any office or employment under the Company.

—

Am. Ed.
|

[Pot more than forty years a dividend of 10J per cent, has been paid on the East India

sU^k, although during that whole period no profit was mtule, a!id the pretendi'd dividend

W'as paid with borrowed money. In consequence of this states of things, the original vahie

of the stotrk lias In^en nearly doubled in the market, and by the new charter of lH.33, a fund

of two millions sterling is set apart to accumulate at cnmiKHind iiileresf, until it amounts to

twelve millions, llic price of six millions of stock at ton p(*r. cent. ; and the dividend is in

the mean time to he paid out of the territorial revenues, tliat is, nut of the purses of tlie

Hindoos. The following is the statement of the company’s affairs, in 1H32 :

—

Torritorinl ami Political Debt Xr»l.n»7,7'^2

Commercial “

Total Debt XV.:M2f;/J7a

Territorial and Political Credits X'‘20..'J7a..V2ri

Commercial ••

Total Credits X.‘il,*2‘.T».(iTi

Balance Deficient XI

Company's Home Bond Debt

Total Dcfiricnry Xir»,44‘J,4r>8

The/oilowing table .shows the income and charges for the five years ending with 1830:

Yean.
Revenue.

X
C’barer*
in lticJi.1.

rhircp* In nrn-
Prinrr »»f

Walm* Matui, &
St. llrlciu.

un Df'bt.

X
Cbartmn

in Kri<(lnii'1.

X
Suri'i'is Cliaipi',

X

ISW 21,«KM»,0fin 22,340,311.7 2I4,2H.7 1.57.7 041
!

1,HI 7.232 1 4>'.7t;.K77

11-27 23.a27,7.'i3 21,424,MI4 2117,073 l,74‘».tM)H 2,420.h<I4
1 2,i«i,o;ti

1 22.HlrtJS4 21,77H,4;n 272.014 l,!I5n.:u:» 2,«M‘.0,I4I
1

3,2.70,; 1.7

IS2!» 22,fi«2,7n lH,2<»w,ri22 250,704 2,121,10.7 1 .1)07,40.7 111.7.27.7

21,062^110 1H,30(),715
1

213,304 ^ 2,007,01)3 l,74H,740 1 OOh, J 12

Am. I*:!).]

Sect. V.—Productive Indmiry.
f

India has always been, in a peculiar manner, celebrated for its fertility, and for its pro-

fusion of magnificent and valuable products. In fact, the tropical connirie.s, wdierev(»r w'ater

abounds, must surpass the regions under the tempemte zone in this resp<*ct, w^ore it only

from the circumstance of producing more than one cro]» in the year. The large and copious

streams of Ilindoslan maintain generally throughout that country a per(»iiriial alinndance.

This character, however, is by no means universal. All the west of central India, except
where it is watered by the Indus and its tribubirics, consists of .sand, in which the traveller

sinks knee-deep. Sand forms even the basis of all tlie flat country of Bengal ; though
inundation and culture have covered it with a thin surface of productive clay. A great
port also of the hilly districts, being over-run with lliat species of rank underworKi called

jungle, is unfit for any useful product. Although the Hindoos, too, have over been an
agricultural jKJople, and remarkalile for their industry, nothing can be more imperfect than
the instruments, or tlie skill, with which they conduct that important art. The cultivators,

for security under an imperfect police, or from mere cuslutii, live in large villages, having
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each a small spot, on tlio tillaflfo of whicli they occupy themselvofl, in conjunction with the
labours of the loom and with other employments. Holding their lands by no tenure except
that of usage, they never tliink of expending capital in their improvement, and could not,

• probably, with safety, sliow tliemselves possessed of property. TJjcir plough, in comparison
with ours, does not deserve tlie name. Rudely constructed, at the cost of Jess than half a
crown, it cannot penetrate beyond two or three inches deep, and has no contrivance for

turning over the soil. It is drawn, not by horses, but by oxen and huffriloeH, sometimes
yok{»d together, ground, after being scratched in sevenil directions by this instrument,
ibl lowed by the rough branch of a triio as a substitute for the harrow, is considered fit for
rciceivirig the seed. Manure? is emphjyed only in some rare cases, and consists merely of
ashes a,nd decayed vegetables. Cow-dung is not only scarce, but is accounted holy : it is

also employed ns fuel, and is ev<*n plastered on the walls by wny of ornament. There is

no id(!a of niiy rotation of crops, except the succession to bo raised within the year; and
this is condiictcHl rm a principle of raising the utmost possible quantity, until the ground is

completely exlinust.efi. It is then abandoned fo a stfitc not of fallow, but of /a?/, and tlie

cuttle are pastured upon it, until by continued rest it has regained its fertility. This rude
system of Jmshnidry n'senddes that which was pnictised in Euroj)e during tlie early ages.
It is not supiiosed that even in Bengal more than one acre in tliree is under actual tillage.

Tiic cultivators are poor in the extreme, their annual rents on on averagf* not exceeding
four pounds; and, instead of possessing any capital, they are usually sunk in debt.

Notwithstanding all these defi(*iencif*s, nature is iKiuntifiil, and the pHnlncts of India are
copious. Bice is the article upon which the whole region rests its main dependence; it is

raised on ov('ry spot where irrigation can be pro»!ured. The periods of sowing and reaping
vary, and produce a Cf»rrr‘sj)ondmg variety in the quality. Only one croji is raised in the
year; hut with another of millet or ]iulse on tlie saino field. In sonic of the western
Mahratta districts, it is ne(;essary to substitute iVkourra, tlie arid and coarse grain of Nubia.
Wheat and barley are (itfc*d only for tliose tracts which, from their more elevated site, ap-

proximate to the teinpf*rjit(* climates.

lliiKhiNtfin lias other luLdily valuable pr4M]ucls. The most important, perhaps, is cotton,

the material ot’ the great national manutacture. It is chiefly raised in the inland and some-
what dry tracts of Aii'ni anti the Deccan. MirzajK.uir, in the pnwince of Agra, is the general

market for cotton, the price of which varies from I/. 13.v. to 2L 4x. 6r/. per cwt. It is not

equal in (juality to the American. Silk is alsc^ a very ancient staple of India, particularly

of Bengal, tiioiigli not. to the sanit‘ ext<;nt as in China; and the Italian silk is now decided-

ly sup(‘rior to both. There is also a wild spociesi^hrought in from the eastern w’ooded tracts

of Af^sain anti Silhef, which is useful from its cheapness. The continent of India does not

prtMluee those more (lelicate spices wliieJi distinguish the islands; but pepper, so extensive-

ly nseil in Durtipe, grows in the greatest ]»crfection and nbinidance on the high wooded
mountains that rise alwn’e the coast of Malabar. Sugar w^as plentiful in Ilindostan before

it wwis known in l'airr)pe. 'ilie interior of Bengal might yield it to any extent, and at much
less expcMise lliaii tlial raised in the West Indies; hut, from the defective mode of prepara-

tion, it is of very inferior quality, and is in that form called clayed, W'hich is not suited to

the European taste, (^pium, that favourite though pernicious luxury of the East, is the

stii]»h’ «)f tin' inti'rior jinwineo of Baliar, and is raised of still superior quality in Malwa.
It is a precarious crop; and the British rendered it sti’l wwso by monopolizing, and then

using conipuls<^>ry ineasun's to make the tanners grow it; but by recent regulations tlicse

restrictions have been ii: a groat measure removed. Indigo has been an early product of

India, of which it Imvith the name: but that of Mexico obtained the preference in Europe,

until within the last tw(*nty years, whim, by the vigorous exertions of some active indi-

viduals, it has been so mucli improved, that it is imported now to a large annual amount.

It is cultivated by tJie ryots upon advances made by the British; but the ch'aning and pre-

paring it tor nsi* are entirely performed by Europeans, and with machinery of their erection,

'riie average prcvluce of Bengal and Oude, the latter of wliich is of considerably inferior

quality, is estimated at f),()(M),0(K) lbs. CofTeo has become an article of considerable im-

jx)rtaiic-e; and in tlie year 1H:3I, lbs. w^ore imported into BriUiin from Mala-

bar. Saltpetre is produced more abundantly in Baliar than in any other knowm country.

Its formation takes place chiefly during the hot winds, and seems to be connected with tliat

phenoimmon.
Besides these luxuries destined for exportation, tlierc are others extensively consumed in

the interior. The nut of the areca, combined with the leaf of the betel, is one universally

used in Indio, which has never found iti? wny into Europe, The customs of the country

cause a vast consumption of vegetable oils, which arc supplied from the sesamnm, also from

lint, mustard-seed, and the cocoa-nut. Wo^s of various kinds grow luxuriantly on the lower

declivities of the Indian liills. The canes, composing the thick jungle or underwood which
nlioiinds in marshy grounds, are not only n.sed as in Euro}K?, but are innch employed in building.

The teak lias bt'cn found unrivalled for ship-building; but, though it flourishes on the hills of

Malabar, it does not attain such perfection tliere as in Java and tlie Eastern peninsula.
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Malabar fiimii^es also a large supply of sandal wood, of tlic species called red-wood, as well

as others used for dyeing, or for ornamental furniture.

The following estimate of the produce of the British Bengal territory, including Benares,

Bahar, and part of Orissa, was made, seemingly with great diligence and attention, by
Colonel Colcbrookc. To appreciate the extreme cheapness of Indian produce, we must
obscrire, that the maund consists of eighty lbs., or within a trifle of an English bushel.

RicG, wheat, and barley, 150,000,000 mauiids, at U. Gd. per maund XJ 1 .nOO.OOO

Millet, 60,000,080 iimiinda, at la. per maund 3.0(Ml,(MH)

Pulse, 90,000,000 niaunds, at la. 3d. iier maund 5.6\.M,(N)0

Peoda 4,0:iH,(MM)

Sugar, tobacco, cotton, opium, and other articles

3.000

The space on which these products are raised is estimated to contain 160,000 square miles,

and 30,000,000 souls. Hindostan, taken altogether, may be quadruple as to extent and |>opu-

lation, but not quite so as to wealth. We may, therefore, conjecture its entire prcKluce at about

100,000,000/.; but it must be remarked, that the same articles would be considered very

cheap in England at six times the prices above stated.

It is not, however, for the natural products alone, but, in an especial degree, for inaniifac-

tures, that tlie commerce of India has been so much prized in the Wc.stern world. Cotton,

her native material, though not possessing any peculiar original beauty, 1ms, by tJie skill of

her artisans, been worked up into forms of dress the most elegant that human industry has

ever produced. That of muslins, ingenious and delicate beyond all others, is appropriate

and peculiar to Bengal, in whose eastern district of Dacca it is lubricated in a perfection

elsewhere unrivalled. Though especially adapted, as it were, for the cliiiiaU! of India, so

general has been its attraction, that this delicate fabric has become the staple of Scotland and
the north of England. Tliere, by the employment of machinery and the division of labour,

it is produced much cheaper, and, in some instances, even of finer texture ; but the muslin
of India, richer, sofler, and more durable, still maintains its reputation. The same supt^ri-

ority is preserved by the calicoes, ginghams, and chintzes, which form the staple rnanutac-

tures of Coromandel, and particularly of tlie Circars. Thougii nearly driven out of the

European market by cheap and successful imitations, the*y arc still preferred over the Efist,

where the curious consider themselves able to distinguish by the touch, and even by the

smell, these genuine products of the Indian loom. The central and western provinces are
not so eminent m manufactures, with the exception of Guzerat, wdicre, especially in Surat
and its neighbourhood, they are cheap, gooB, and of great variety, yet do nut attain the same
high excellence as in Eastern India.

Silk, though holding only a secondary place os an Indian manufacture, is still ancient

and considerable. Its main seats are the great cities of Moorshedabad and Benares, with
their neighbouring districts: at Surat, also, the quantity manufactured is considerable.

Taffetas, brocades, and embroidered gauzes, are its prevailing forms.

Woollen manufactures are not suited to the climate of that tropical plain of which
Hindo^n chiefly consists. In the upper regions, liowever, which form the slope of the
Himalayah, they are made in large quantities, tliougli coarse, and for home consumption.
Cashmere alone collects that fine wool, peculiar to the goats which feed on the table-land

of Thibet; and from this material arc manufactured those exquisitely beautiful shawls which
Europe has striven to rival, but unsuccessfully, except in cheapness. The shawl manufacture
of Cashmere has suffered peculiarly by the revolutions of that country ; and the looms employ-
ed in it have been reduced from 40,(KK) to 16,000.

The commerce of India has always possessed, in the eyes of Europeans, a dazzling and
indeed illusive splendour, derived from its remoteness, and the brilliant character of some
of its articles. It possesses by no means the magnitude or imf^rtance which these circum-
stances have led men to ascribe to it. Besides, though, both in ancient and modern times,
it has afforded a grand impulse to trade and enterprise, the Indians have never been a
trading nation. They never carried any of Uieir own precious products into other countries

;

but, disdainfully, as it were, granted them to those who came to seek them from the farthest

extremities of the globe. With equal disdain, they rejected almost every article which was
offered in exchange, and would except nothing but treasure in its most solid and palpable
form. The course of Indian trade was hence a constant theme of regret to those politicians

who considered the benefit of this intercourse as dependent solely on what was called a
favourable balance, and who viewed India as a gulf in which all the treasures of the West
were buried. Modem enquiries have fully shown that this by no means prevented the trade
with India from being highly beneficial ; though the limited export, no doubt, rendered it less
so than it otherwise would nave been. Yet the importance of Indian commerce has always
been, and is, grossly exaggerated.
The mining operations of India are confined to one object, of so brilliant a character, how-

ever, as to throw a lustre on this and on all the Oriental ref^ions. It produces the finest
diamonds in the world ; for those of Brazil, though of greater size, are inferior in hardness
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and brilliancy. The Indian diamonds occur chiefly in a hi^h and miffed tract, inhabited by
tribeH almost, independent, and extending from Golconda across the interior of Orissa. The
principal mines are described by Tavernier as situated at Raolconda, Color, and Siimbulpoor.
In tlui first of those places, the diamonds occur in narrow veins traversing the rock, and
mixed with the sand and earth which fill their cavities; at Color they are found in the soil

of a plain which strctciies along tlie foot of some high mountains; while at Sumbulpoor they
are mixed witli the sand of the river Gouc], which falls into the Mahanuddy. Tlie diamonds
at this last place are exquisitely fine, but small when compared with those at Color, which
yielded to Shah Jehan the famous stone, weighing upwards of 7(K) carats. Tavernier found
at this mine alone f50,(MM) pi^rsons employed; but the im{)ortancc of the working appears to

have since diminished, either from tlie exhaustion of the mines, or the diminution of the
demaral among the native princes. The sands of the rivers of this tract yield also some
gold dust, but not in sufficient quantity ti^ become a national object. The diamonds of Panna,
in the district of Bundelcund, are celebrated, though not of such fine quality as those already

described. India prcnluccs some iron, lead, and tin, though not in sufficient c^uantitics for

home consumption. Zinc is in particular abundance ; and the same may in some degree be
said of these jinxliicts of calcareous countries, marble, sal-gem, alabaster, common salt Ixitli

in rocks and plains coverc<l with this mineral ; but the great masses of rock salt arc to the

w<?8t of the Indus. Sal|K;tre has licen already noticed.

I’he iiKMle of conducting British commerce with India has always, till very recently, been
by means of exclusive companies; and the only competition was between these rival asso-

ciations. About the middle of the seventeenth century, they w’oro combined into “the
United Company of Merchants trading to the East Indies;” by whom, from that time, all

the roncenis of government and trade W'cre administered. Between 1770 and 1784, the

(\)mpany were obliged to yield a great share of their political power, which is now jointly

exercisful by the Board of t^introl. But no material breucli was made in their exclusive

privileges ns traders till 1813, wlieii the intercourse with Ilindostan W'as thrown generally

open to Britisli suhj(*cts, witli only sf>rac restrictions as to the tonnage of the vessels and the

ports from which they Wf*re to proceed ; and even tliese have been in a groat measure re-

moved. Under tin' liberty thus granted, the private trade has increased astonishingly, and has
almost driven that of the Company out of the field, [By the acts of August 28, 1833, lor

the Better Government of liis Majesty’s Indian Territories (3 and 4 Will. iv. cli. 85), and
fcir Regulating the Trade to (’hina and India (3 and 4 Will. iv. ch. 93), the commercial pri-

vileges of the East India Company are aliolishiul, its functions now being merely political,

and the trade to India and (^hina is thrown open to all British subjects. It is further declared

lawful for all British subjects to reside in the East Company’s dominions without any license,

on merely making known to the proper officer, on their arrival, their name, place of dcstina-
ti(jn, and objects of jnirsuit ; and any person so resident may acquire and hold lands, in tlie

|>art8 wliere he may bo autliorised to reside, for any term of years, and carry on any trade

or profession.

General View of the Commerce of British India, for 1833.

Am. Ed.
I

Sect. VI.—Civil and Social State.

In surveying the political state of Hindostan, on estimate has already been given of its

population, by which it amounts to about 140,(M>0,0()0. Of this vast multitude, nine-tenths

are still believed to consist of tliat native original race, who, though subject to a foreign power
during so many ages, have remained always unmixed, and have retained unaltered their

ancient habits and institutions. Tliis people, who have attained a considerable degree of

civilisation, though in a form quite different from tlic European nations, present a highly in-

tere.sting subject of contemplation.

In their external form, the Hindoos, though, by the action of the climate, rendered as black
as the negro, have otherwise nothing of tlio negro aspect. Neither do they exhibit the brood

VoL. 11. 30
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and flat visagfo, nor the oilier distinctive marks, of the Monjifol race who people (Ellina and
Eastern 'I'artary. Their form belonprs to that variety ternied, by Rlumenbach, tlie C'Hueasiaii,

and whicli includes also the people of Euro|>e. Even from them they are distintrnisheil by a
peculiar d«!lica<!y and exility of sliape, Bu«jf^estin*f the idea of a reiim‘d, and even elleminate
people. TJie races, however, bred to war, who inhabit the mountains and the western tracts,

ore of a iKniily constitution much more hardy and athletic.

Tlie manners of the Hindoos, still more (lian their ]>ersonH, bespeak peculiar renneiiient.

Tlicy are described as in a remarkable derrree polished, jnrraceful, and en;Lrajrin^; and in the
whole intercourse of society, a politeness and urbanity reigns, much hf*yoiid wliat is ohsc'rved

in European circles. The impression made by them upon a strani^er is that of a benevolent
and amiable people. Those ^cmthmien, however, who have of late connuunicatfMl the r<'siilla

of more intimate inspection, present a mucii less favourable j)icture. That outward politeiu^ss,

it is said, soon resolves itself into the smooth and interest'd servility wliicdi men actpiin^ in

courts and under despotic jjovernnients, by habitmil intercourse witli those on whom lliey

are dependent. It is entirely promptefl, therefore, hv self-interest, which forms tin* basis t>f

the liind(x) charaetT, and is chcrislu'd witlamt reoanl to any le(*Iiiifrs of liononr and dignity.

These are entirely lirokeii down by the iiiflueiice of that d(.'>potism which, accordine* Mr.
Grant, “is not only tlie j)rincii)le of the government (il‘ Hindostan, hut an ori;rinaI, irreversi-

ble, and fuiidfinimit.'il principle in the very frame of society.” In such a ”-ovc*rnm<mt, where
men are ex’cluded from the pursuits of ambition, and checked at least in any public or lively

amusements, sfdiisliness turns almost entirely into avarice; and this is de.scribed ns «|uit4*

the ruling passion in the breast of the Hindoo. It appears to be iiiihiljjred with an almost
total disre^fiird of the principles of honour or luaiesty ; the ^rossc'st breaches of which are

so common, as to cause nf> surprise, an<l scarcely any imli^iiaticm, evi*n in tliose wJio sutler

by them. In the same lijrht do they reirard that delilnTate and systeujatic violation of truth,

which seems r<x)ted in the Indian character. “It is the hiisiiu'^s (»!' all,'" says Sir John
Shore, “from the ryot to the dewan, to conceal an«l deceive; the simph'st mnttf'rs of tact are

designedly covere4l with a v<'il which no liiiman iinderstiiiidin^' can jM*netrate." ^riiis <'.\t(Mids

even to a tltrin of from which tlie reli<rious, or ratlim* the sii})erstilious, habits of tiie

nation, micfht have been expected to .secure them. I^^rjury, the most ilfdifxTat.e and C(»m-

pU?te, marks every dejx>sitioii made hefljre an Indian court of Justice. What iiivoUes the

tribunals in particular perplexity is, that ev('ii those who mean and have trutli to tell

or to attest, think nut that tli(*y do enou<rh, unless they eniorce it hy liilse afidilional ]»aiiicu-

lars; and it would thus bo impossible tor courts ofjustice to carry on their inv(‘'^tiL'‘atu»ns, if

they should n'ject evidence because it was eomhiniul with the* ino^t jKilpahle I’alM'hood.'^ and
perjuries. On a dose inspection, t<x.), iiiiich disappears of the inilrlii(\^s anrl tjiiietude which
arc so conspicuous on the surface of the Hindoo character. Dejully feiirls nn^ni in the inte-

rior of villaffes; and, between those wlio liave no motive to he on Cf'reiiiony on if'rms of

courtesy with each other, violent wordy altercations otlen lake place, seldom, howe\r*r,

proceeding’ to blows. In particular, the already mentioned prf'valencf* of f/f coitr/, and the

dreadful cruelties with which it. is accoinjuinied, <jo far to strip the HiiidcMj diarai ler of ils

fame for nfenllennss, Similar habits of violence are rrcnienil ainonir tlie predatory tribes of

the West: hut these indued may be considered as diflerin<jf in almost every jioint from thc^

proper Hindoo character.

After all, the Hindoo certainly possesses some pfood cjunlitios; and, yiorhaps, the late very

unfavourable i»ictiires arc drawn chiefly from the populace of threat cities, and from men
otherwise placed in situations trying to human virtue. It is adiuittial tliat, in lidelity ti» a

master or chief from whom they have received treatment at all kind, they are surpassed, and
indeed ecjualled, by very few nations. Their religion enj»)ins, anrl it is arlmitted that they

perforin, very remarkable acts of hrmcficence ; anrl to ns.sr»rt that tli<*se prrx’.eful mr'rcdy from

a mercenary view of purchasing heaven, would lie to jurlge with rather a scanty mr*asur(? of

charity, 'riie habits of Hindoo life are pre-eminently rlornestic. Respect for old age is

carried to a great lieight; and, when parents arc no longer cfipable of labour, they are

siipiKirled hy their children, and never allowed to becomf3 a bnrdfMi on the public. Marringr^

is held as a perfectly indispejisjible part of lif«% without which a man would nrd be con-

sidered as possessing a regular place in society, or as qualified f(»r c.vnrcising any important,

function. His marriage, and his marriage festival, are reganhxl as the most critical and
splendid eras in the history of a Hindoo. Yet the wife, when obtained, is the object of very

slight respect or regard. She is considered wholly unfit to be the companion of lier husband,

or even to be spoken to; and indeed care is taken to render her so. It is deciiuHl disgrace-

ful for her ever to open a to lie able even to read a syllable, or to know any thing of'

what is passing in the world. She is regarded merely us a .sort of privileged slave, created

only to obey and reverence her husband, and bound to view him witli the most reverential

awe. She is generally, however, ftiithful to him ; and her attacliment is manifested in an
extraordinary and cruelly superstitious manner, by the sacrifice of herself on his funeral

pile. Although a variety of motives may co-operate, tliis sacrifice would scarcely have be-

come so prevalent, had not the principle of con jugal attachmcul been generally strong in the
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nation. Polynjnmy does not widely prevail ; and dissolute manners, though strangely com-
bined in many instances with religious observances, do not seem to be otlierwisc so general
as in most parts of Europe.
The religion of India, such os it is, reigns with unrivalled sway, and forms the basis of

all its laws iin<l institutions. It is not merely the object of internal meditation or occasional
ohservaiKM', but the guide in all tlie actions, outward and inward, small and great, of human
life. This, however, which, in an enlightened and rational sense, might be considered as
marking a peculiar excellence, is combined, in the vulgar at least, with habits of gross
ignorance atal mean superstition. Yet the llindai system fails not to comprise some very
Jolty eleiiifMits; but tJiese, benng chielly confined to the sacred books, which are inaccessible
to the vulgar, have littli! indueiice on the general ideas of the nation.

Tin* Hindoo inytludogy is a system so vast and multifarious, that to introduce oven a
sketch would, with in our limits, lie scarcely possible. It is founded on the grand and jdiilo

sf)]>liical idfvi of an immense all-pervading mind, from which the universe derived its exisU
eric<\ 'J\i this Nature, which is called tlic Bramh, or Brimh, they ascribe the most exulted
attrihut<^s of powm*, wisdom, and henefictuice. This lajing, liowever, is not represented as

tlie active ruler of tlu* universe, but as fix(al in sublime and perpetual repose. He did not

even, strictly s|)'’akirig, create linitc natures, but emitted them, us it were, out of his own
substance*, into wliich those which are most perfect will again he absorbed. Thus s])rung

the Hindoo triad, Ibalima, Visluui, and Siva, the supreme objects of popular worsliip.

Bruluiia., thoug-li the highest in dignity, and manifesting even tlie qualities of the source
Irom whicii lui emaiiatc^s, is eoinparativcly little regarded, has no temples raised, and no
national worship paid to iiim. Vishnu is the most active member oi’ the triad. His nine
fullilh'd incarnations, and his tenth expected one, arc prominent epoclis in Hindoo mythology.
On those oe<*asioiis he appeared sometimes as a rimii, sometinu's as a boar, a lion, or a tor-

tois(i, to d«div(‘r oracles, to destroy giants, and deliver the earth from the evils that oppressed

it. In two of lh('in lie afipoarod as Jbima and as Krisliiia, names whieh have almost su|>er-

sedeil his own; and uikUt tlie last a jqiellation, by his extravagant amorous ndveiitiires, he
has affonh'd ample theme to the luxuriant lancy of the Hindoo poets. As Vishnu is called

the jirescjrver and saviour, so Siva hears the title of the ilostroycr, and in that character has
a numerous class of iieculiar worshippers. He is usually represented under a form calcu-

lated to inspini terror, iif gigantic size, naked, riding on a bull, his eyes inflamed, and ser-

pents hanging from his ears like jewels. Wars with the gods and extermination of giants

form tlu^ h'ading eviuits of his history, which, as well as liis worship, comprises sonic pecu-
liarly iiid(‘C(*nt adventure.s and observances.

Among inlljrior dfdlios, the first place is licld by Indrn, bearing the lofty title of “king
of lu'uvtMi.''’ 'riiis high jdaeo is maintained only by jiierpetual contests with the Asuras and
llaksasas, tlie giants and Titans of India. He is oven liable to be ejected by Brainins skilled

in mighty magic, or by a king who can sacrifice an hundred horses that have never ftdt the

rein. Other ohject-! <»r worship an* Kartikeyn, goil of war; Surva, the sun; Favana, the

god of the winds; Varuna, of the waters; Varna, the holy king wJio judgi's the dead,—

a

gret'ii man in re<l ganuiMits, an<l of terrible aspect, who keeps liis court in the (lee}>est moun-
tain recess»*s, Juid at the hour of death extorts shrieks of terror from the guilty Hindoo.

Juggt*riiauf, or .luggannatha, considtired an earthly deify, is distinguished by crowded pil-

grimages, and by tin* frightful character of tlie worsJiip paid to him. The rivers of India

are also accouut<*d diviniti«*s, jiarticularly the (hinges, whicli is supposed to descend from

liea veil, and the aflusion of its wafers io purify from all sin. That the lowest forms of

sujierstifion may not he wanting, tlie worship of animals is oxtrcinel}^ prevalent. Tlie cow,

alKjve all, is Ji(*Id in deep and general revermiee, and by many families one is even kept for

the mere purpose of worshipping it. Nc.xt ranks the monkey, whose c.vploits are largely

celebrateil in the sacred hooks. It is considered a pious disposal of money to expend large

sums on the marriage of monkeys.
The religious observances of the Hindoos do not tend to give a higher idea of their wis-

dom than the creiMl on which they arc founded. India is covered witli temples, but those

reccmlly en*cf.ed (lis|)lny nothing of that art, or even of that magnitude, which astonish us in

those of Egypt and (ireece. A temple may be built for twenty pounds; and the largest does

not cost more than one hundred, or contain alnive throe apartments. The rich seek to dis-

tingiiisli themst'lves by planting a. number togetlier : one pious lady 1ms covered a plain near

Burdwuu with no fewer than 10^ temples. Every teniph^ must have its image, made of

gold or silver, or, in default of those, of iron, brass, load, or tin, sometimes even only of clay

and pottery. The deity is manufactured by tlie workers in tliesc metals and materials, and

without the display of any skill in the art of sculpture: after its completion, the Brahmins,

by sundry ceremonies and invocations, arc supposed to infuse tlio s))iritiial character. The
person who builds the temple makes a grant for the support of its servants, among wliom,

besides Brahmins, it is necessary, in many parts of India, that tliere should be a certain

iiuinbcr of courtesans ; a truly singular instanco of depravity in a ]>eople among whom
female virtue is otlierwisc respected. TIic religious festivals arc often prolonged for several
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days, with music, dancing, revelry, and various excesses which are proscribed by Hindoo
manners on all other occasions. Tlie ri^e for pil^rinia^e is universal, and is in itself^ indeed,

rather the most venial form of superstition, since it adbrds considerable opportunities both
The ^rcat periodical festivals at Hurdwar and Ju^frcriinut

attract millions, but arc otlcn accompanied with considerable
sacritice of human life. The bloody scenes at Juj^^ernaut
are well known : in these the frantic victims of superstition

tlirow themselves under the wheels of tlic car {Jiff, 617.) in

which that idol is drawn furiously alon^r, and fondly irnag^ine

that they thus secure a happy futurity. Another mode of
religious suicide is by drowning in holy waters, particularly

those of the Gan/p^es, and at the island of Sag’ur. Parents
sacrifice their children to the Ganges, or to any pow'cr whom
tliey wisli to propitiate ; but this savage practice was prohi-

bited by the Marquess Wellesley, and his order has been
obeyed witiiout resistance or murmur. It is not known from
what motive a race of Raj|xx>ts, in the west, have been
induced to immolate all tlieir female children. The number
of these victims lias been estimated at nearly 20,000 ; and
the effects of the benevolent exertions of Colonel Walker
for the suppression of tliis horrid practice, which were, at

least in a great measure, successful, have not been perma-
nent. Religious feeling, however, certainly enters into that

fatal sacrifice by which the Indian widows are induced, and
sometimes even compelled, to sacrifice themselves on the funeral pile of their hiisliands.

Tliis practice also was, in 1829, prohibited by a proclamation of Lord William Bentiiick ; a
measure applauded by all the enlightened Hindoos, though it has excited considerable dis-

content among the bigoted adherents of the ancient superstition.

The various forms of penance and self-infliction form another inode of propitiating the

favour of the Deity, and of obtaining witli the vulgar the character of sanctity. UMiese,

always more or less prevalent among su)>crstitious nations, are carried by the Hindoos to an
extent elsewhere unimrallelcd. The Indian Vogues, or Fakers, bury themselves in the

depth of woods, allow their hair and their nails to grow, and their jM>rsons to b<i covered

witli filth, till they almost cease to present any vestige of humanity. Others remain for

years fixed in one painful position, with the arm raised above the head, till the limbs become
shrivelled or distorted. Instances have been given of persons who burii;d themselves umler
ground, leaving only a narrow tube by which they might brcatlie, and by whicli food might
be introduced. A long course of such austerities is imagined to invest them not only with
the highest character of sanctity, but even with power over the invisible world

; and stories

are related of mortals who have thus ejected potent deities from their place in the sky. A
more obvious advantage is derived from the admiration of the multitude, wlu* lavisli not only

homage but gifts on those uncouth devotees : and, as a certain |>eriod is supjxised to complete
the merit of the penance, they obtain time to enjoy its fruits, and often abandon llicmselvcs

to every species of licentious indulgence.

The ideas of a future state present also a strong and peculiar character under the Hindoo
mythology. The human mind being considered an emanation from the Bramh, or supreme
mind, they have adopted, to account for its pre-existence, the doctrine of the iru*tenipsycho-

sis, or transmigration of souls, which is diffused over the whole East. Und(ir this system,

the souls of all animals are supposed to be those of men thus degraded, in punishment of

their sins, but capable, after many ages, of regaining their pristine condition. In a cow, or

a dog, they recognise, perhaps, a deceased friend or ancestor ; and are thus led to treat, them
with a tenderness characteristic of the nation. This weakness tliey often carry to a ridicu-

lous height, keeping hospitals for aged and even noxious creatures. Their creeds afford

also, for the reward of the good, a variety of heavens, glittering witli gold and precious

stones, watered by crystal streams, and afairding in abundance pleasures not always of the

purest nature. The places of future punishment are in like manner multiplied, and filled

with various species of torture ; such as being burnt with hot irons, dragged through thorns,

bitten by snakes, or thrown into vessels of liquid fire. 'J’he deeds, according to which these

rewards or punishments are awarded, compose the moral coclc of the Hindoo. As it includes

all the elementary principles of human duty, it has, no doubt, to a great extent, a salutary

influence. Too great a proportion, however, of the actions to whicli merit is attached, con-

sists merely of outward idle ceremonies and absurd penances; and, in particular, the

bestowing of gifts upon Brahmins, is a duty diligently inculcated by these reverend
instructors.

Religion has evidently been the main agent in causing that distribution into castes which
forms the most prominent feature in Hindoo society. In all half-civilized communities,

aristocratic distinctions are carried to an extreme lieight; but nowhere is Uie distinction
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bctwonn man and man rendered so broad and so monstrous as by this institution. In Egypt,
and other ancient countries, a similar distinction appears to have existed, but was never so
strong nor wj permanent. A greater variety arc enumerated by the Greek writers, as ex-
isting in their time among tlic Hindoos ; but at present there appear to be only four promi-
nent castes : the Brahmins, or priests ; Cshatryas, or military class ; the Vaisyas, or merchants

;

and t)ie Sndras, or lalxairers. The functions and station of all these are fixed by tlieir birtli

in the most decided manner.
'J'he llrahmins Jiold, beyond all comparison, the first place in point of dignity, and are re-

garded by the other classes witli profound and s[M)ntaneous veneration. Yet no established
provision is made by the ])ublic for supplying them with even the means of subsistence.
Their ordinary dependence is uixm alms; and to this mode of support they have given such
a lustrt*, that over all Tndia. he who receives alms is considered as ranking higher than he
who bestows them. Tills situation, at once |X3werfiil and dependent, is not favourable to

the character of tlie Braiimins, who are led to employ their influence over a superstitious
people entirely to the fui^n^rance of their private views. I'lio bestowal of copious gifts

upon a Jlrahmin, and his consefjuent benediction, arc represented as effacing every sin, and
securing the most ample blessings. 1 1 is curse is the fi)rerurjncr of the most dreatlfui evils:

it has oven hecui r(‘pres<?nted as siifrici<Mit to strike its victim dead on the spot. At marriages,
funerals, and on other great festal oceasions, the rich Hindoos strive to distinguish themselves
by larffe donations to Brahmins, of cloth, cows, rice, gold, and whatever is esteemed most
valuable. 'J’lieir influence is augmented by the use of mantras, or mighty words, deemed
to have pow('r i^ven over invisible creatures, as well as by the discernment of the lucky and
iinliieky limes and inoilt's tor doing all things. A prince or great man thus reckons it indis-

jiensabie to ke(?p near liim some eminent Brahmins to be his guides in all tlie actions and
emergencies of life.

Tlie ( 'shatryus, though inferior to the Brahmins, rank high in public estimation. The
name signifies “ sons of kings,” and implies a boast of their descent from tlie ancient
Rajahs. In their p(us<.ais, tlifw are hundsomo, tall, and athletic; but they arc generally des-

titute of principle ; and many c»f tlnuii jiraetiso the trade of robliery on a great scale.

The Vaisyas, or niercuiitii(* class, are numerous in the cities, particularly of the coast,

wliere tliey h<?ar tlie title of Haninns. Though their character is ofi-on disgraced by deceit

and low eutining, sorm; of them maintain a high cliaracter for mercantile talent and probity,

and accumulate imm<*nso fortunes. In the interior their situation is more ofpn vocal ; they

are found acting in various capacities, and many even serve as mercenaries in the Mahratta
armies, or in tin* Britisli service.

T1m‘ Sudras include ibo ryots, or cultivators of the ground, and also most of those en-

gag('d in liandicrall trades. Though generally ranked below the Vaisyas, they do not alto-

gether admit their inferiority: many of tliern sicrpiire considerable wealth, and maintain a

respectable place in society. There are, inor(*ov€'r, a number of small detached classes

formed by tlie mixture of the four primary ones, and called the Bnrrensunker, by whom
most of tin* liaiidicrafl tnidf's are cxercisecl.*

A class of outcast beings yet remains, whom Hindoo society excludes, and to whom it

denies tho comiiion rights of Immaiiity. Tiieso consist of those persons wlio, from a ne-

glect or violation of any of thosi^ minute observances whicli are necessary to preserve caste,

have been expfdled from any of tlie four edassos above mentioned. From that moment the

individual is deserted by liis nearest relations, is excluded from all the charities and social

^•onnections ot' lift?; he forteits^?vt.*n his profH'rt3% and is commonly forced to flee into distant

exile. The Pariahs in the south form a class of hereditary outcasts. No human beings

exist 111 a niort' lo«taiid thjplorablc state. It is contamination to enter tlioir lionse, or eat any
vi(‘tuals prepanul by I’arialis; nay, some consider themselves polluted by their very touch.

rfpri'sciitnTioiiH ns to llir iiniiltornbli* orriipntioTis and sttitinna of Ihf.MliHerpnt enstrs in Indin hove
broil slKiwii Iiy Mr. CuIrlinMikr {j9siatir Hrsrttrr/ifs, vnl. v.) to bo oxiroiiioly exiiju^lTorntiMl. Ilo stntos, that Iho iitiin-

»MT of till* niixod oinssos is nlitio<«t inniiiiioralilo, nml that, wliilo to t!io four irront primary cnsios vnrioits profos-

sions ami omploynioiils nro iwrinitlod, to llio ini xoil rnros hardly any is forbidden. “A nrabiniii," says Jio, ** nnniile

to siibsiHl by liis diitios, may livo by llio duty of :i soldior; if lio rniiiiot pot n snlisisronro by oilhor of Uioso oin-

]»Ioyinoiils,'lii* may apply I’o lillniro and attondanro on raltlo, or Rain n oonipoloriro by traffir. avoidinf' certain

roinmoditioM. A rsbalrya in disirrss, may siib.^jist by all thoso moans; hut lio tiiiisf not have roroiirso to the

hitflioKt fuiirtioiit). in soasoiip of di.stross, a’ fiirtlior Intitudo is ifivon. 'J’lio practice of mcdicino, and other lenriird

proft‘ssi(iiis, piuiitiiiK, amt otJior arts, work for wacos, imuiial Horvico, alma, and n-siiry, nro nninn^ iho tiiodoa of
iuhsisatonco’ allowod bi>tli to tlio Drnliiniii mid CTslialrya. A Vaisyn. iinublo to subsist by his own diitios, may
doscond to tho sorvilo arts of n Hiidra ; mid n Siidra, not finding employment by waiting on men of the higher

rlnssos, may siibsisl by hundiernUs, principally following those merlmnical operations, ns joinery and masonry,
mid pracliriil arts, as painting mid writing, by which ho may serve men of superior classes ; and although a man
of a lower class is in general rostrirtnd from the acta of a higher rlasa, the Siidra is expressly permitted to become
H trader or an hiisbnridiimn. Besides the partinilar orcupatioii assigned to each of the mixed rlnssos, they have
the nitoriiafivo of following that profession, which regularly belongs to the class from which they derive their

origin on the mother's side; thoso at least have such mi option who an* born in the direct order of the l^lasaes.

The niixod clnssos are also permitted to subsist by any of the duties of a ^inlra, that is, by menial serviue, hy
liandicrnAs, by coniincrre, and ngriculfiire. Hence it apfienrs, that almost every occupation, though regularly il

Im the profession of a pariiciilnr class, is open to most other classes; and that the limitations, far fV-om being
rigorous, do in fact reserve only thi* peculiar profeiiaion of the Brahmin, which consists in teaching the Veda, and
ofriciritirig at religious cereiiioiiicB/’—

A
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They arc confined in tlie towns to separate quarters, Rnd employed in the rudest and most

disgusting* lalHiiir. In this degraded ci#ndttion, it is but too natural that they should lose all

sense of character, and, by filtli, intoxication, and other excesses, justify, in some degree, the

contempt in which they are held.

This strictness and uniformity of the Indian system does not wholly prevent the rise of

sectarian distinctioivs. The Vishniivites and Sivites, without an absolute separation, have
each adopted a train of opposite worship and observances, (''ontrary to the toleration gene-
rally prevalent in India, they engage in violent quarrels, whicli ollen come to blows, on tlio

merits of their respective systems. The Vishnuvites lead a wandering, irrcgulnr life, like

gypsies. The Jains are entire sepamtists. Instead of one supreme being, they worship

mortals exalted into deities; but tbeir habits of life are strict and austere. The IkifKlbists,

or followers of Boodh, profess a creed somewhat similar, but witli a much more entire sepa-

ration. Originating in or near India, they have lieen almost expelled from that cjonntry, hut

have obtained the supreme religions .^way in I'liihet, Tartary* and the wliolc ca.st of A.sia.

We shall therefore have opjiortimities to treat of them more particularly.

The literature of Hindostnn rests like its social state, almost (entirely upon its ndigion.

To all the books which it owns as valuable or chissiesil, a divine origin is ascribed. 'J'he

four Vedas, the grand basis of Hitnltn^ learning, are hid loved to have is.sucd siiuultaneously

from the mouth of Hrahnia, though they are strangely enough snpjK>sed to have recjiiired

the labours of Vyasn, a learned Rrahinin, to bring them into a state fit for perusal. Tiiey

consist in a great measure of invocations or ad<lres5i\< to the multifarious deities worshipi»ed

throughout India, many of which, when duly repealed, are su]>pf>sed have the jiowur of
charm.s, calling down good on the worshipjM'r and iiis friends, and tlie nK>st dreadful evils

u|K>n his enemies. They contain also prtvepLs for the ccaifluct of lite, various in eliaracler

and merit; with a full exj>ositi(»n of the national creed respecting the origin of the guls, the

creation of the world, a future state, and tlie transmigration of souls, 'fhey are illustrated

by the Sastras and other most extensive glosses and eomiiients; all of wiiicdi, like the <»rigi-

nal, are snp|x>sed to he the result of inspiration. This primarv tbunlain of Indian kno\vIf‘dge

is carefully shut, unless to Brahmins; none of an}’ other rlass must throw hi.s ryf*s on these

sacred pago.s, or even understand the language in which tlu'y are writtf*n. Second to them
are the Parana.^, which, like the Vedas, are composed almost entirely in ver.s«» ; and the ten

Puranas contain nearly half a million of stanzas. Tliey f(>rin u strange and heterog(*iH»ous

medley of sound precept, useful dcKUrine, wild fable, and directions for puerile olworvances.
The narrative part relates rather to the gods than to men; hut tliese siqierior natures are

exhibited as conforming very ill to the duties which are inculcatc‘d u|k>ii mortals; blcKidy

wars and licentious amours forming the exploits most freciuently reconlod. B(dow the Pu-
ranas in celebrity and sanctity are the Mahabarat and Rarnnyana, two great epics, or rallier

wild metrical romances, similar in stniiii b) the Puranas; for, Miougli the Iwisis be narrative,

they abound in precept; and though thf»y profess to detail the adventures of huiiian heroes,

the actors and the events are almost wholly supernatural.

In •this enumeration, which includes all the serious literature of Ilindostan, one capital

defect must be obvious: hi.story finds in it no place. Tbeir wild legends arc plausibly sn}>-

posed to have a foundation in the story of some celebratfsl early kings or conqiii*rors ; but it

is impo.ssible, through the mist of fable, even to conjecture any thing ])recisc respecting tludr

real existence. The Iliad and Odyssey are, in comparison, plain and authentic chronicles.

Every thing in the shape of history that India possesses is due to her Mahometan conquerors.
The geography of the Tlindoos, in like manner, is a mere |X)oticul, or rather puerile, delinea-
tion, in which they arrange the features of the globe in fancied syminetr^s describe it ns
containing mountains of gold, silver, and gems, seas of milk, clarified butter, curds, and
spirits. Their chronology, like that of the Greeks, is divided into four ages, of wdiich tlirce

are fabulous; and the first consists of nearly years!
In the mathematical .sciences, the Hindoos p()s.sr.\ss a considerable share of genuine merit.

Algebra, in particular, had advanced fiirther wuth them than, till very lately, among the
nations of Europe; since they had mojde a considerable ])rogress in the ind<*terminate ana-
lysis. Their astronomy has been famed, but with less njason ; for its tables, wdiicli have
been supposed to indicate observations commencing at 3100 a. c., arc now proved to have
been calculated at a period much more recent. Even the skill by which they w^ere pro-

duced is now extinct; and the most learned Brahmin of tlie present day can with difficulty

attain a knowledge of the period of eclipses, to he employed by liira for the purposes of
divination.

In the lighter and more elegant branches of literature, India displays greater excellence.
The fables of Pilpai, interspersed with moral maxims, pf)8.sess the highest merit of w'hich
that species of composition can boast, and have been translated all languages. Tlie
dramatic literature of tlie nation is very extensive, Ixjing little less voluirtinous than ours;
and, though defective in plot, and destitute of the varied merits whicli chamcterisc the works
of a Shakspearc, a Racirie, and a Moliero, presents many passages distinguished for sweet'
ness, pathos, and humour. Love, too, forms a copious tlicnie ; and the amatory poets of
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India arc eminent, tlioufjh none of them Jias attained the fume of Hafiz. These composi-
tions, however, want the ^yenuine language of passion; they are distinguished by splendid
imagery, but empty profession

; there is something about them stately, sophisticated, and
gravely extravagant. It may be ol)servcd, with regard U) tJicse and to all tlie other branches
of Indian literature, tiiat their productions arc ancient; the language in which they are
written is dead ; and we know few Hindoo authors of the present day who are at all dis-

tinguished. The Jlrahmitis, who alone ought to be learned, arc now almost wholly illiterate.

Tile only tincture of literature and thought appears to exist among some of the higher in-

habitants of the great cities, who have derived it chiefly from intercourse with PJuropcans,
and particularly with the missionaries. Among these, llammohun Iloy is the most distin-

guished.

Considering tlie Hindoos os a refined and wealthy people, it seems surprising that their

arciiitcctural monuments should at pre^sent be of so humble a character. Kven their tem-
ples, on wliich a superstitious people might have been cxpectfsd to spare neither cost nor
art, are immensely numerous, index'd, but Ijoth small in size and rude in structure. This
character <loes not apply to the ancient ndigioiis etlifices. TJio pagoda of Tanjore, and the

mighty excavations of* Plllora and l‘lle])hantji, present f'eatures whicli may rival the most
splendid of tlnise found in other Oriental empires. Temples erected even in tlie small

ilajpoot principalities display a beauty rivalling those of ancient Plgypt and even of Greece.
Colom‘1 'JVmI conceives, indeed, that Ilind<K) art Jins undergone a progressive degeneracy;
and tile more ancient the specimens are, they are always the more valuable. Since the

sway of Mahometan nations was established in India, all the finest structures have been
reared by fheni, and in tlieir own pt^culiar style. The mosques and tombs constructed by
Akbar, Shall Jeliaii, and AurengzelM?, rank with the most splendid specimens of Saracenic

art. The palaces are also magnificent, yet built in a light and airy style, rather resembling

pavilions. T1h\v are contrived for the admission of air from every point of the compass:

they liave spacious Jialls, long galleries, projecting roofs, and terraces open to the sky, with
accomiiKKlation for slee]»ing there when the weather permits. They enclose shaded courts,

gardens lull of trees, marble hutlis, jets d’eau, arbours; every thing which can prevent the

lieat from being jiMmliilly felt. The great display of wealth is in the furniture, particularly

in the fabrics of silk aiui cotton ornamented with gold, which are either spread on the floor

and seats, or hung round the walls, ^rhe throne of the Mogul was estimated at 4,000,0001

sterling, made up by diamonds and other jewels, received in gills during a long succession

of ages. Meantime, the habitations of the ordinary class are of the liumhlest description,

rud(dy coiniJ<is(Ml of canes and earth, and roofed with thatch. Irregular collections of these

hovels, lik(* clusters of villages crowded together, form the main comjiosition of the greatest

M*»gul cupit.ils, the splendour of wliich consists wholly in a few great streets or squares,

formed by the houses of tlu' grandees.

vestments of the Hindoos are suited to the climate, and composed of the manufac-
tures of the country; they consist of long flowing robes of
Colton, hotli locKSo and light (Jitr- fil^.X In some of the

liigher regions only, coarse woollens of borne manufacture
are prof<irn*d. The clothes worn by tiie higher ranks do
not ditfer imich, unless in their superior fineness; but the
rank of the wearer is indicated by a profusion of jewels,

(Miibroidery, and gilding, the display of wliicli caused the
Mogul court in its glory to be regarded as without a parallel

ill the world. The fallen princes and soubahs, who have
risen upon its ruins, console themselv€»s by maintaining as

much t)f this parade as their reduced revenues will support.

In regard to diet, the ITindcxis practise nbsteinioiisness more than any other nation ; find

this froiii feelings not merely of duty, but of pride. The man who consumes, or oven
tastes, animal fcKKl or spirituous liquors, is considered by all the higher castes as an impure
and degradeil being, who must he thrust out from among tliern, and doomed to mingle with

the vilest of his race. Rice and water suffice for the food of the purest classes, and scarce-

ly any who have the slightest pretension to caste will admit within their lips a morsel of

beef. The scruple diminishes as we descend ; but it is only among the outcast classes thp.t

intemperance is found to prevail. The Mahometans, though by no moans so scrupulous, arc

yet temperate. Their chief luxury is fruit, the best of which, being brought from tlie

mountainous regions round India, is seen only at tlie tables of the great,

Skct. VII.—Local Geography.

In surveying that vast, field which the local geography of India opens, we shall reduce it

inli> five subdivisions: the Bengal provinces, including tlie former suats of Mogul empire;
the western provinces; central India; the south of India; and, lastly, the countries on tlie

Hiinalayah. The island of Ceylon will close iJic section.
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SuBSECT, 1 .—Bengal Provinces,

In pursuing the local survey of llindostan, it will bo expedient to begin witli Bengal, the

most fertile province, and, since it became the seat of the power vvliicli rules over lliiidos-

tan, the centre of political influence. 'J'lie Bengal presidency, the greatest of the three

into which British India is divided, comprises much more than the mere province of that

name. It is a great empire, extending <ivcr all the tine regions watered by the Gangers
and the Jumna, and comprising the provinces, or ratlicr kingdoms, of Ihnigal, Buhur,
Benares, Oude, Allahabad, Agra, Delhi, and Orissa. These territories, according to esti-

mates made with some care, are supposed to cont.'iin nlnuit !22(M)00 scpiare miles, and
70.000.

000 inhabitants. Within this presidency are forty inferior courts, stationed at the
principal towns, six courts of appeal, and one supreme court at Calcutta.

Bengal Proper consists of a vast alluvial plain, intersected by the lower courses of the

Ganges and Brahmaptnitru, with their numerous branches. These, during the rainy si'ason,

which lasts from June to September, itiundate thi' whole country, and convert it into a sea,

extending for hundreds of miles in every direction. The whole region is tiien navigable,

and l)oats are seen sailing through the corn-fields, in which the ears of nee appejir the

W'ater. The soil consists entirely of* sand and clay, not a rock or even a stoiu.*, being found
for 4(10 miles up the Ganges. Fields tliiis profusely irrigated pnKliicc* immense crf»ps of rice,

of which Bengal is the chief granary. The sugar-cane also llourislies; hut the other Indian
products are not so copious as in the upper provinces. The mango, that most delicifais of
Oriental fruits, grows here in perfection; but other fruits and culinary vegetahh's are watiTy
and insipid. A groat trade is carried on, up and down the Ganges, in bojits of varifnis form
and dimension, the navigation of which is sup])osed to employ nearly 3(M),(MH) men. *J'lie

main staple of their trade is the conveyance of rice from the country districts to tJic great

cities, and salt from the coast to tlie interior.

Nearly the wdiole sea-coast of Bengal consists of tht^ Sunderhniid.s, extf*nding for about

180 inil€3S. 'I’he Ganges, in entering the sea by eight large mouths, divides itself into a
labyrinth of streams and creeks, through which boal.s innke a dillinilt niid ptTiloii.s passage

amid conflicting tides and eddies. The lands intersected by tht?.so numerous channels, being
inundated by the water, which is everywhere salt, have never been hroiiglit undf»r any
regular culture. They form a vast desert, overgrown with thick forests, v\'hence Falcutta is

supplied with wood fur firing, and for the building of Ixiats. These extensive marshes afford

also tlic opportunity of producing, by mere solar evaporation, largo cpiaiitities i»r excellent

salt, for which there is a con.stiint demand in the ufiper districts nf India. 'Die Ganges
appears, in the course of ages, to have experienced succe.^sivc* alterations in the main riiamuds

by wdiich it is entered. The only one at present navigable for large vessels is the most
westerly, called the Ihxigly, but which by no moans transmit.* the main IwxJy of its waters.

On tlie Hoogly branch is situated Calcutta {Jig. 610. )» wliiclj, from a few straggling cot-

tages ill a wo(h]<.*(I marsh, has
been raised by Britain to be
the capital of India. In JtiBB,

the English wem allowed by
Aurengzebe to e.striblish a fac-

tory, and in the tollowing year
to secure it by a fort. In 1757,
it bad not almve seventy Eng-
lish liouse.s, wdien it was taken
and destroyed by Siiraja.li

Dowlah. liord f-Iive, having
become rnastijr of Ikuigal,

irinde Calcutta the capita],

and founded a fort, wdtich has

cost aliout 2,000,0001., and is very strong, though requiring at least 10,(MX) troops for its

defence. Calcutta has from that time been perpetually increasing, and is supyiosed to

contain r)(K),(HK) inhabitants; while, within a radius of twenty miles, there arc upwards of

2.000,

(XK). The situation was originally very unhealthy, lining in the midst of forests and
swamps; and, tliongh these have been in a great metmuro cleared away, it still suffers by
the damp breezes from the Siinderbiinds. The English Ixiwn, or suburb, callcnl Chou ringeo,

consists of 4:100 houses. Though built only of brick, it is elegant, and even sujierh: the

houses are handsome, covered with fine plaster, called chunarn, each being detached, and
surrounded by a wall. Strangers ascending the river are particularly struck by the numh(.*r

of elegant villa.s, with which all the environs are studded. The Black Town, comprising
much the greater pait of Calcutta, consists, as in other parts of India., of miserable cottages

of mud and bamlxio. The government house is a very splendid and costly structure ; and
considerable state is maintained, though not to that degree* wliich can rival the parade of

Asiatic courts. A college was feunded by the Manpiess Wellesley, which boasted many
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jlliLstrious membors, but lias of late been much reciuced. The allowances to all the servants
of ^overnineiit are liberal; and tlioujTh their aim, in gfoinjf out, has prenerally been to return

\ ^yitll an independimt fortune, they indulge in a hospitable, splendid, and expensive style of
livin^f. Lar^ro dinner parties, in preference to public amusements, form tJie favourite recre-
ation.

Bengal, on the west, touches almost immediately on the frontier of the province of Orissa;
but, heflire nsctmdinjr into the interior, we must take a view of Cliitta^on;?, the most easterly
district., situated beyond the estuary of the Brahma jKiutra, and touching’ almost immediately
on the Birman frontier. A large psrt of it consists of mountain and wo^land tracts, through
which roam large herds of wild elepliants; hut other tracts are very well adapted for culti-

vation ; and the result of eiKjuiries made by tlie Manpnjss Wellesley gave reason for com-
puting its inhahitants at The* agricultural jHipulation are called CliiKtmeas: they
jive, in a peaceable manner, under a ra jah who pays a tribute tf> govciriimeut ; but the inte-
rior is occupied by the Kookies or Lunctas, who live almost the life of savages; have their
villfigf*s on the top of high hills, surprise tiieir enemies in the niglit, massacre the males,
and carry (df the women and cliildren as slaves. Islamabad, the capital, is an ancient city,

on a navignlile river, with a Udc^rahle harbour; and attemjits have been made to render it the
emp<»riu!ii of Hengal

;
hut the difiiculty of communication with it has always secured the

prefen'iiee to t}i*‘ western jiorts.

Jleturiiing to (\-ilciitt.*!, and ascending the TToogly branch, we come first to Serarnpore, a
neat thriving little town, at which is a Danish settlement. This place; is interesting as the
seat of the Haptist missionaries, wlio have distinguished themselves by sucli learned and
extensive labours in the pious task of translating the Scriptures into all the languages of
India, and even of (’liina. About twenty miles above Calcutta is (Miaiidcrnagore, noted as
the eapital of the s<dth?ment.s belonging to the French in Bengal. It surrendered, however,
to l^^rd Clive; and, tliongh restor<*d, has never regained any importance. Six mih;.s higher
is Hoogly, for several **enturics the jwirt of Bengal, and the seat first of tlie Ifortiignesc?, and
adcTward.s of tlie British and Dutch factories. It ranked at one time among the greatest
Indian eiiiporin ; hut, on tlu; rise of Calcutta, gradually lost its splendour, though it is still

populous anil consiilerahle.

AlK)ut 1*^(1 inih*s ahnvt; Calcutta, and on the same liranch, occurs Moorshedaiind, made, in

1701, the capital of Bengal, and still the residence of the Nabob, who, being allowed a hand-
some jHUision by the British government, live.< in considerable state. This city, and the con-
tiguous one of (\issjml)nzar, also large and populous, situated on an island in llie Ganges,
form the main seat of tlie .silk mamifhcture, wdiich is nowhere else in India carried to equal
pc'rfection. The tiilirics are chif;fly taffetas, satins, carpets, and knitted stockings.

the west oi* llio line up tlie river, are the districts of Burdwnn and Birblioom, the
former of which is reckonetl nearly the most fertile in India. Though only seventy-throe
miles long and forty-live broad, it maintains a population of 2,(K)(MKK); ami the rajah, as

zemindar, pays a revcniu! of 400,(MM)/. It is entirely agricultural, and contains no town of
importance.

To the east of this line, also lietween the Ganges and the Megna or Iiower Brahmapcjutra,

js Dneea, a vc;ry fine and inti'resting district. Wholly intersected by these rivers and their

hranches, it is liable to exr(»n:jivc inundations, wdiich otlen alter the boundaries of fields, and
convert many into jungle, wliile to others they coinnmnicate extreme fertility. Dacca is the
eliiet* seat of the muslin manutlictiire, and it.s fabrics of this description an; tlie fme.st and
most beautiful in the whole XC’orld. Of late, however, the demand has so much diminished,

that the hereditary skill by which tliis beautiful art is

preserved is in danger of being lost. Cotton quilts, dimi-

ties, and cloths arc also manufactured. Dacca was the

capital of Jfongnl in the reign of Jeliangire, and is still a
v('rv large city. It contains 150,(KM) inhabitants, displays

no particular s]dendour, hut is the seat of a great tradf3.

Wo return to the Ganges; and, joining its main stream,

soon discover the remains of Rajhinahal, the residence oftlio

soubulis of Bengal under Aurongzebe, and celebrated even
in the East for its magnificence. Marble halls and desert-

ed courts mark the deimrtod grand(;ur of the palace of
Sultan Shnjah. A little to tlie norlli, on a river which
falls info the Ganges, is Maulda, a thriving place, with
considerable inamifuctures of silk, and of mixed silk and
cotton. A fow miles from Maulda, along a branch of the

Ganges now^ dried up, extend for many miles tlie remains
of Gour, wdiich, in the thirteenth century, the Mahometan
concpierors established as a proud capital of India. The

matcrials appear to have been carried away to form modem cities : a great part of the pro
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Bent site consists of jungle, tlie alxxle of tigers; but wlierover cultivation takes place, tlie

brickdust in tlie soil indicates ancient habitation. A diligent search has recently discovered

tlie remains of a considerable number of rnoscjnes and |>aJaces. One minaret 0:J().), re-

presented by Mr. Daniel, displays the traces of peculiar iiiagiiiticcncc.

Upper Rcngal presents a considerably different aspect from the lower province. The
climate is cender; and wheat and barley are raised, in preference to rice. The northern

tracts are hilly and irregular, inhabited by a race of short, stout, rough mountaineers,
who sometimes annoy the inhabitants of tiie plains, but who display an honesty and
veracity ver}' superior to that of llindo(^>s in general. Tlio Ganges, which had hitherto

spread its waters so wide over the plain, is now confined betw(?on granite rocks, which at

Siclygully approximate so closely, that attempts were made to defend the passage by a fcirti-

fication, now abandoned to decay. On emerging from this narrow pass, we enter auidher
district.

Bahar, though properly a distinct province, is oflen almost identified with Bengal, 'i'lie

territory is fertile and beaiitifnl ; not so copiously inundated, but still well watered by the

Ganges and numerous tributaries, particularly the Soane, from the V^indbya chain, and the

Gunduck from the Snowy Mountains. In preference to rice, if yields very fme wheal; but

opium and saltpetre, Ixith excellent and in large quantity, t<)rm its characteristic products.

It abounds also in all the rnuimfacturos of India, though none of them attain the same un-

rivalled excellence as at Dacca and M(X)rshedal>ad.

The Ganges is still the line upon which the great cities are situated. Monghir, capital

of a fine district of the .same name, is a considerable and ancient town, coinmamiing a

peculiarly admirable view along the hanks of the Ganges. It was tlie freejuent residence

of Sultan Shujah, and Cossim Ali Ivliaii, who liestowed great pains in erecting a very strong

fort tor its defence. To this erection the British government have ceased to attacdi much
ini]Xirtance, since their dominions wore extended sej far to the wc*stward as to render Monghir
no longer a frontier station. Somewhat lower down is Boglip(x>r, a neat manufacturing
town, which sometimes gives name to the district.

Tile city of Bahar stands at some distance from the river; and though the ancient capital,

and even a royal residence, has now' fallen much into decay. Tfie chief city of the province,

and one of the greatest in India, is Patna, extending about four miles along the river. It

has been supposed to the ancient Pallibothra; at all events, it is of considerabh* antiquity,

and was the residence of the soubalis of Bahar before its govornineiit w as merged into tlial

of Bengal. There are a number of niosejuos and temples; but the only |xirt of the city

which can be considered handsome is the suburb of Banki|)oor, occupied by the British rc'si

dents. The prosperity of Patna is founded on the fertility ami high cultivation of tin? di.strict

in wdiich it is situated, and on its importance as the emporium ti)r the sUiple prutlucts of

opium and saltpetre, Dinajxior, in the vicinity of Patna, forms u liru* military station. Gnyah,
about fifty miles south of that city, and on a tributary of tlur Ganges, is one of the ludy cities

of the Hindoos, and the scene of a most crowded ]Mlgrimage. About forty miles alxwe
Patnaf the Ganges receives the Gogra, the second of its tributuric^s in magnitude; and, soon
after passing Buxar, a strong fortress, now dismantled, w o quit Ikiliar.

Allahabad, the next province, is very extensive, reaching farther nortli and soutli of the
river than along its banks: the latter |xjr-

tion, however, is by iiimdi the finest. ^I'he

finst district wdiich occujrs is that of Be-
nares, considered sometimes as a separate

province, and even occasionally aimexful

tcj Glide. It is Kup|Xised, witli the single

exception of Burdwan, to bo the richest

and most ciiitivatod district of all India,

and, within a narrow compass, contains a
population of 3,(KK),0(K). Its chief oma-
mont, how'cver, is the city of‘ Benares

(Jiff, 621.), wdiich is universally accounted
by the Hindoos to be ancient and holy be-

yond all others. It may bo said to form
the grand depository of the religion and
learning of this vast country. Its sacred

character, which is supposed to ensure the salvation of all who die within its precincts,

cannot ftiil, in a nation devoted to pilgrimage, of rendering Benares a scene of extensive and
crowded resort. Its own population, long supposed to exceed 5(K),000, has been tiiund by
a late census not to be more than 200,(MK); but it is augmented, at solemn Beasons, by pil-

grims to a much greater numljcr. Benaro.s, in fact, presents a more lofty and imfKisiiig

a.spect than any other Indian city. Its houses, instead of l)eing a mere collection of mud and
straw huts, are most of them built of brick, and some of them five or six storie.s high ; so lliat

n«!iiBrea.
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^ they make a very magnificent appear-
T-r^?^ % ance, especially from the opposite side

of the river. Partly, however, with a

view to c«x>lness, the streets are very

narrow, with small windows, and ter-

raced roofs. Benares contains also

temples and masques in vast num-
bers

; thougli, as in the case of other

mcKlern Hindoo structures, not on a
scale commensurate with tlie grandeur
of the country and city. The greatest

of them was levelled to tlic ground

Chiiuarrimr.
Aurengzebe, who in its stead

erected a nioscpie, which now forms
the princifKil ornament of Benares. C^iunarghur, (Jiff, 622.), near Benares, is one of the
strongest c»f the Indian hill-forts, and Jius been converted by the British into a great military
station. Jt was anciently a town of great imfiortance, and contains a ino.sque, the entrance

to which has been delineated by Mr.
Daniel, as one of the finest examples
of this species of architecture (^fiff,

requires to be conveyed by laborious

Entranco tu II ai ctiufiiirfiiiur. processes over thc fields. 1 he city

of Allahabad is extensive, but not

distinguished by any peculiar magnificence or ornainenU Its chief feature consists in the

fortified palace (Jiff. 624.) begun by tlie emperor Akbar, on which upwards of 12,000,000
rujiecs are supposed to have been ex-

62 I pended. It is of surprising extent,

having one side on tlic Jumna, and tJie

other near the Ganges, which rivers

1
unite. It was considered fiy the

fey l)eing found proof against cannon, the
English have fortified it in thc £uro-

manner, and have made it a grand
military depot fur the upper provinces.

^

The Hindoos regard with religious

veneration all junctions of rivers^^ par-

Fortifm.1 Palace at Aiioimbad, the Gaiigos. Tliis junction, therefore,

of the Ganges with its greatest tribu-

tury becomes, witliout dispute, the holiest spot in all Hindustan. Accordingly, it attracts

hosts of pilgrims, of w^honi many endeavour to secure a happy futurity by seeking death in

its hallowed strciim. TJic most approved mode has been, for the devotee to cut off his own

irK

Entranco tu ii al Ciiuniioiliur.

Fortified Palace at Allahabad.

liead, and allow it h> drop in, as an offering to the Gongetic deity. Not far from Allaiiabad

is MirznjMior, one of the greatest inland trading towns of India, a great mart fiir cotton and

spun silk, and the seat of very considerable iiiainifUctures.

The other districts of Allahahiid extend cliiefiy south-west from the Jumna towards thc

Viinlliya mountains and the head of tlic Nerbuddah. This territory is of great extent, but,

being hilly and otlen arid, is by no means so productive as the tract watered by thc two
rivers. It is a very strong country, the hills generally presenting that form of precipitous

sides, with a table-land at top, which renders them, ns natural fortifications, stronger than

any wliich can he made by art. To Uio greater part of this district is given tlie name of

Buiidelcuiid, the chief city of which is Cnllinger, the strongest fortress of the character we
Iiavc just described^ and the rival of Gwalior. It was long held by an independent rajah,

even against tlie Mogul; but in 1810, by pre^igious efibrts of valour, and after one severe

repulse, the British became masters of it. Cawnpoor, on the Ganges, has become highly

important os a military station Bundclcimd is distinguisl;od by the diamond mines of Pan-
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nail, which, though not in any respect equal to those of Golconcla, ore of gfrcat value. In

the time of Akbar, tlieir annual produce was estimated at ci^ht lacs of rupees
;
but It is

now much diminished.

Tlie province or kingdom of Oude extends north from Allahabad, near whose eastern
frontier the (langes, as already mentioned, receives tJio Gogra or Sarjou, which is its greatest
tribuUiry next to tlic Jumna; and forms a broad and copious stream descending from the
Ifimaliiyah. Its course had previously watered the plain of Oude, a rich territory, the lower
districts of whicli are not inferior to those of Rihar and Benares, on which they Iwrder;
and tlic upper, though not equal, by no means barren. By the treaty of 18(11, a largci and
valuable ]x>rli()n was ceded to the British ; the nabob retains tlio rest, and continues to

reside, in dinanished splendour, at Lucknow. I'his city, while tlio nalx»bs of Oude werf^ in

full power, ranked with tlie most sphuulid in India. Snjah ul Dow la, who liad a peculiar

architectural taste, embellished it with a number of mosques and jiaiaces, with varied orna-

ments and gilded domes, which have a very brilliant ofll^ct. 'flie populatum has been
reckoned at 3(M),()00, but it is probably diminished. Oude, the earlier capital, is in ruins

;

but Fyzabad, wliich succeeds it as sueli, is still a }K)pulons city.

Proceeding up the parallel streams of the (hinges and Jumna, we find the space betwf’en

them, and for some distance westward, occupied by tlie proviiicii of Agra. This extensive

territory presents sensible indications of its upprojich to tlie great mountain t(‘rritory of

India. I'ho climate, unless wJien hot winds blow, is cool, and ev(.*n actually cold ; and the

rivers, less ample, and confined witliiu higher banks, admiiiistfjr sparingly the Ikhjii c»f

moisture. It derives its chief lustre from containing Agra, one of tlie great JVIognl (^apilals.

'J’iiis it owed to Akbar, who, from a village, converted it into one f)f tlie greati'st citi<*s of

Asia. It completely shared, however, the fall of the dynasty, and tlie grc'ater part of it is

now in ruins. Vet the eye ina}^ still range over a vast extent of country, covered with the

remains of ancient magnificence. The houses, like those of Benares, are liigli, and tin*

streets narrow. The vicinity is

adorned by the palaci' of Akliar,

and still more by the Taje Mahal
025.), erected by Shall Je-

han, in memory of liis sultana;

wliich is reckoned the finest fornh

in the world. It is composed «*n-

tirely of white niarhle, inlaid with

precious stones, and i.-? said In have
cost 750,00(1/. Agra, sincf* its eap-

tnn* by Cieneral lifiki* in 1*^0.*!, has

reni’iin(*d in the po^sc'ssion of the
BritLsh, and i.‘? become the seat of one of their grand courts of justice ainl revenue.

Sqpundra and Muttra are two ancient and remarkable cities, siluatfsi on the Jnmim, a

little above Agra, '.rini former, now in ruins, i.s only distiiigiiislicd as containing tin* splen-

did and ornainenled tomb ofAkbar

( /?g. O'Jfi.). coin|M)sed entirely of

white? inarhh*. Muttra is one of
the most aneient and v(*riernted

Hindoo (Util'S, consid(*red l*y If(*-

b(*r us ahnosl reseiiihli ng Benares,

ft is still a cfuisiderahle placf*, and
important as a*inili1ary .Malien.

Tlie fnu'st and most fertile part

of the jirovincc of Agra is the

Doah, or tJie country hetwe4*n tin*

rivers; and it is in flu* iimn(.*diate

O(?cnpation of tin* British govern-

ment. Within this district arc the remains of Kanoiige, now a jMKir village, sirnat(*d to the

west of the (laiigos, but whose brick walls, extending for six miles, attest tin* ancient

grandeur of a capital which, eiglit cenUirie.s ago, ra.nk(?d HUpf*rior to any other in nortlujrn

Ilindostan. A Ilindoo li'inple, and the niausolcuin of two ]V!ahoiri(*tan saints, still display

magnificence
;
and a number of ancient coins liave been dug up on the spot. Furruckabail,

capital of a small district of the same name, is a thriving commercial city.

Agra, west of the Jumna, is divided into two parts by the tributary streuni of the Chum-
hill, flowing castivard from tlic vicinity of Gojein. The northern part is held by a numher
of rajahs, whom fear or pidicy maintains in a dependent alliance with Britain. They belong
chiefly to tlie warlike triU.* of the Jauts, wlio, in tlie sevcuitcenth century, migraf(*d from
the banks of the lower Indus, and, availing themselves of the distracted state of the empire,
seized a number of the strongest plac(»s in tlje district. The capital of tindr most powerful
cJiief is Bhurlpoor, ]H.*rhapa the iiioat fonnidable of all the mountain fortresses of India. Its

Gate to Mau«uU,uiii of Uio Kmperur Akbar.
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siege in 1805 cost the British army a. ^eater loss than it had sustained in any three pitched
battles ; and the rajah, at the close of it, was able to secure very favourable terms. In 1825,
liowever, it yielded to the British arms. The province to the south of tlie Chumbul was
ttllovvod by the treaty of 1805 to be annexed to the territories of Scindia. It contains also

17 A Jiumber of hill-forts, among which
ig pre-eminent Gwalior 627.)
which, lor natural strengih, has
scarcely, perhaps, its equal in the
world. It consists of a table plain

a mile and a half long, and less

than a quarter broad ; and, being
surrounded on all sides by a pre-
cipitous face of rock, was supposed
impregnable, till, in 1780, it was
carried by osciilado by Major Pop-
ham ; and again, in 1804, so ffir-

rnidahle a breach was effected by
(V)lonol White, n.s to cause its surrender. Lord Cornwallis afterwards ceded it to Scindia,
tin? Miiliratta ehii'f, wIk* lias made it his cayiital

; an act of his lordship which has been con-
sid»*ml more gein'roiis than politic. Goiiiid is also an important place, though not of the
sami? military strt?ngl!i. Its rajah acted for some time an iin()orlant part in Indian politics;
but he is now ahno.-^t entirely dependent upon Scindia.

Continuing to ascend in a nortli-w’eslerly direction up the great rivers, and approaching
to tlieir mountjiin sources, we find Delhi, raised latterly to high distinction as the chief scat
of Mogul empire. l'’his province is ruder, and less susceptible of culture, than any of those
hitlierlo lanuoMl. Few parts of it enjoy tlie lienofit of inundation, except tlu^ banks of llic

Ciinggar; wliile artifnual irrigati<iu and agricultural improvement have been almost annihi-
lated liy tlie d(*solating ravag(»s, first of IS’adir Shah, and subsequently of the Afghans and
Mahrattas. Tlie central district of tlie province between the two rivers is held by tiie Brit-

ish ill immediate sovereignty; and, notwitli.standing some defects of administration, it is

smisibly recovering, and its population is increasing. On the banks of the Jumna, near the
iiorthorn frontier, is found, mouldering in clecay, the city of Delhi. It was, in early times,
a great Hindoo metroiiolis, under the name of Indrapiit; but Shah Jehan, in the middh; of
lilt' st'venteentli ct'utury, made it the chief seat of Mogul dominion, and such it afterwards
continued, in 1806, died Sliah Allum, the last of that mighty dynasty who could be
said to enjoy any portion of real empire. Mis son Akbar is still allowed by the British to

hear that great namt', find to receive a considerable proportion of the revenues of the pro-
\'iMce, wliicli enuhlt's liim t<i live in some splcndoiir. What remains of Delhi is still rather
a liaiidsouio city; the streets, though narrow, contain many good liouses, built of brick, and
])artly of stone. It contains some maniifiictures of cotton cloth, and is the rendezvous of
cam vans which maintain the coinniiinication of India with Cahnl and Cashmere. The palace
of Shall .lehnn, with its gfirdeiis, a mile in circumference, boars still a most magnificent
aspect, particularly its gatew^ny ; hut a long range of those belonging to the great chiefs

and omrulis of the empire, adorned with gilded mosques, pavilions, and tombs, now present
only one vast scene of ruin and desolation.

Delhi contains the most splendid iiKKlom edifices by which any part of the empire is

adorned. TJic masque called 4hc Jurnna Musjeed 628),
erected by a daughter of Aurengzebe, of rod stone inlaid with
marble, is considered decidedly the finest structure in India
dedicated to Moslem w^orship. Tlie Cuttub IVFinar 629.),

roared by one of the Palau emperors named Altuinsli, is 242
feet high, and considered by Bislio|» Tleher tlio finest tower he
ever saw. It rises in five stages, the three lowest of which

(B8

Jumna Muiu’noil. at Delhi. Cuttub Minor.

are of fine red granite, the fourth of white marble. The summit commands a most exten-
sive prosptjct.

VoL. II. 31 2V
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In the northern part of the province of Delhi, to the east, are the lar^e and industrious

towns of Barcily, Meerut, Shahjehanpocjr, and Rampoor. The two former jk)S8Css import-

ance as military stations, and the barracks at Meerut are very extensive. A largfc Christian

church lias recently been erected there.

The north-western pirt is composed of the district of Sirhind, whicli is now chiefly p<^s-

sessed by the Seiks. TJiou*t]i trav«?rsed by the sacreui stream of the SereswaittJe, it is lor

the most part arid and barren. It has been further desolated by the hostile operations of the

Seiks, and has also siiftbrod from the ravages of the Persian and Tartar con<iuorors, havinfj

been the rejrnlar track by whicli they penetrated into lliiidostan. The city of Sirhind, cele-

brated, under Sultan Ferozc, in tlio fourteenth century, as a fray and flourishirnr capital, is

now in a state of total ruin. The most flourishing place in the district is now Ihitiala ; but

a greater historical celebrity belongs to Kurnal and l*anniput, one the sceii«' ol’ tlie victory

of Nadir, the other of tlial of Ahmed Shah, which broke the power of the Mahratlas.

ScBSEfT. 2.— Western Provinces.

As it is intended to treat separately of the territory situat€*d alonpr and within iJje erreat

ran^e of the iKirtliom mountains, we shall proceed direct from Delhi to the firovincos on the

western frontier. This raiipfe hy no means pre.sents the luxuriant and fertile^ aspect oftho.se

w'atered by the (fancres ami it*? tributaries. It consists of a vast plain of siiml, wliosc^ ijiii-

fbrmity is only broken in the north hy the Punjab, or the re«4'ion of the live rivtfrs, which,
descend inir across it from the llimalayah, enter the Indus hy one united cfiannel.

Jjahore, the chief of the western provinces, includes the ffreater part of the Punjab, with
a considerable extent of mountainous territory to the north. This last is hy no means
unproductive ; the earth washed down hy the rains heitiir formed into terraces hy parajM'ts

of stone. Thus, all the kinds of grain peculiar to the tempera!*? climates are raise*! in

abundance, and even large forests of firs grow on the higher accliviti**.s. Tiie finer and
more beautiful part of Lahore, however, is that situated on the rivers, where the plains are

covered with the richest tropical prcxluctions, and, in the days of their prosperity, w«*re

regarded as almost the garden of India. The ravages of the Persian and Afghan coiupienirs,

and the rude sway of the Seiks, have reduced culture and industry to a low ebb; hut it has

of late begun to revive. Very fine suit and sla-gein are foiiml on the binks of the Indus,

which, at Attock, is crossed by a range princi|ia]ly coin|Xjsed of tlii.s mineral.

Ijoliore has now entirely fallen into the |x>s.‘^es.sion of tlie S<*iks, wJio, from a religious sect,

have liecome a great fKditical kidy ; and, as suc‘h, have been alrriady descrilw’d. Jle.sides

Lahore, they occupy, as has been seen, the north-west of Delhi, and the greater part of
Moiiltan

;
and are the most ini|iortant native state* now <*xisting. The iMahonietnns, for-

merly the ruling people, are kept hy them in a comphstely subject and degraded stalt*, and are

allowed even a scanty measure of religious toleration. The di.sunion of tin: Seiks, and Ilnur

rude habits, are unfavourable to industry and coimnerce, whicli would have recpiire*! a pro-

tecting hand to cmahle them to emerge from the e!T*;ct.s of long civil contest, and of the

repoiUed pas.sagr; of desolating armies from Persia and AfghanisUin. Although, tlien*fore,

the Seik chiefs are heginniug to see their error, and are enih'avouring to alTijni encourage-
ment to trade, the country has lost much of its ancient f<;rtility and beauty, and d<»eH not

contain a ))opulati*in I'ldefiuate to its extent.

Lahore, the nominal capital of this province, was one of the most beautiful cities of India,

when, under the early Mogul princes, it was made an intermediate re.sidence hetwt‘(?ii Cuhul
and the interior. Akhar, Jehaiigire, and Ferokshere successively contrihut(?d to its cmhel-
lishinent. The mausoleum of Jehaiigire?, fuily surpa.ssod hy the Ta je Mahal at Agra, is still

nearly entire ; and tJiere arc ample remains of tJie |aiIaco adorned in the higli(?.st style of
Eastern magnificence. Its terraced rrxif, covered with a parterre of the richest flowers,

suggest-s the idea of the hanging gardens of Babylon. All, however, went rapidly to ruin,

under the multiplied de.solatioris which lAhore lias suffered; though its situation, on the
fertile hanks of a fine river, and on the high road from Tralia to Persia, must always secure
to it a certain degree of population and wealth. Recently, also, Bunjeet Sing, the supreme
Seik chiefs has made it liis capital, and it has a population of

The irn|iortancc of I^ihuro i.«, in a great measure, shared hy Umritsir, the holy city of the

Scik.s, and the rendezvous of their g’urumata, or great national council. The object of

attraction here is a tank or pond, formed by Guru Govind, an early chief and saint, who
gave it the name of the “ pool of immortality,” and taught, that those who liatli*?*! in its

waters were purified from all .sin. This belief has led to an iiiimonse concourse of tlu? sect,

whose contributions support a large temple, built in the midst of the waiter, with 0(K) acalios

or priests attached to it. Umritsir is an open towai
; hut it contains the stnaig fort of Govind

Garnih, in which Rnnjeet Sing keeps liis treasur*; and arseaiul. It is eight miles in circum-
ference, well built of brick, but without any structures of peculiar niagnificenc**. It forma
the centre of a considerable caravan trade witli Cu.shniere

; and, from the security found
there amid r<*cent revolutions, it has b*jen chosen as a residence by the chief moneyed men in

this purl of India. It Jios 100,000 inliabitouts.
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To llie south of I-ahore is Moiiltan, an appellation which Mr. Elphinstone recluces within
very narrow limits, by confining it to the district immediately dependent on the city of that

* name, and (wcliidinjr those of Bawulpoor and but we shall adhere to the original
Hindoo idea, whicli comprehends under MouiUin all tlie lower course of the five rivers after
tluhr ur»i<m into two fjfrf»at channels, and thencri westward to tlie Indus. Tiicse rivers roll

throuj^h a desert
;
but the partial inundation, and the conveyance of the water over the fields

by Persian waterworks, difiiise fertility to a considerable distance on ea.cli side of their banks.
'J'heir immediate vicinity, indeed, is in some jdaces covered witli mud so soft, that it cannot
hear the tread of a horse. WJioat and cotton are tlio most vahia.blo products. Acfnculturo,
however, witli its I'ssential process of irriiration, exhibits visible marks of decay, conse<]uent
upon the successive corupiests and inroads to which the land has been expensed. 'J'he whole
f»f this province, lately tributary to the kiii^jr of Caluil, is now under the dominion of Runject
Sin<if, chief of the Seiks. Moultan is a fine city, about four miles in circumference, and sur-

rounrled by a very liandsonie wall. It contains a temple of prreat antiquity, hifrhly vene-
rated, and the object ol* crowded pilnriina^e from all parts of India. There are also several

verv beautiful l(Hiibs, <*ov(‘red with fii^jh ciqxdas of glazed and painted tiles. It is distin-

fruishcMl by inannlhctiircs of silks and carpets the latter in imitation of those of Persia, but
of inferior (‘xcrdlence.

Beyond tlie river (Iharra, which forms the eastern boundary of Moultan Proper, stretches

tin? district of Bawulj)of»r, jrovtTiied by Bawul Kiian. Near the river it is very tortile; but,

in re<*(‘din^, it passc’s into almost complete desert, of which the greater part of this exten-
sive tract consists. It <\\'(eiids alsci soutli, (xjcupyiiipf a considerable reach of the banks of
tlu' Indus. Bawul Khuii, the most powerful chief in this tract., raises a revenue of 1,500,000
rupee's. He iiiaiiitains a well-tM]ipointed army of 10,Of10 men, and has a cannon tbundeiy,

which siipplif^s him with »r<w>d and well-mounted guns. The c-ity of Bawulpoor is as exten-
.sive as ^lonl^arl, l)ut not so populous; a great part of its area being occupied in gardens.

'J'lie laiuses an* built chiefly of unburnt brick. Jt is remarkable for the manufacture of loon-

gees, or silken girdbrs, and <»f turbans.
^'110 Wf'stc'rn part of Moiilt.an, la^twoen the Acosiues and the Indus, composes the district

of lioia. I'^very thing here begins to assume an Afghan aspect. The mighty snow’-covered

mountains of that country appear in the distance; the higher ranks of the people affect the

JN‘rsiai» language and manners; and the fiirm-yards and agricultural economy display that

superior neatness, and those almost European mcHlos of management, which characterise the

countries beyond tlie Indus. Tlu^ territory at all remote from the river is little better than
a (Jesort, '^I’he chic'f raises a revenue of 5(KMH10 rupees. His armed force consists of two
regiments of muskt'try, and 5000 cavalry. Leia Ixdng a poor village, the residence of the

ra jjih i.s at Bukhur, a lioiirisliing little town near tlie Indus.

The pojMilation of the whole province of Mcailtnn i.** properly neither Hindoo nor Afghan.
It consists of Jauts, the race whom we have noticed in the western jmrts of Agra, and of

colonists from Helooclii.stun : the.se people are all Mahometans. There is an intennixture

of Hind(K>s, which is greater in the more easterly tracts, but nowhere conqwses the lending

race. (^aim'Js are extensively employed for the piir}X)se of tmvelJing over tJie v;ist bordering

deserts.

^riie lower Indus, after rc'ceiving by one channel tlie united waters of the five rivers of

the Punjab, flows tor a great space through a region which, beyond its immediate banks, is

almost entirely de.si'rt. Jts character, how^cver, changes wlien separating into two branches,

of which the wtjsterly is the largest: it fbnus a delta siniilar, though on a smaller scale, to

that of Egypt. This delta, with a considerable extent of territory on each side, forms the

kingdom of Siiide, which was highly flourishing while it was maintained in a. pacific i^s-

lurc under tlie sway of the Mogul, Its alluvial anil inundated territory was kept in high

cultivation, and yielded abundant emps of rice, sugar, indigo, and cotton. Tatbih, the

ancicMit Pattala, situated on the western branch, was then one of tlie greatest of Oriental

emporia. Enjoying a free navigation for large vessels up the Indus ns far as Lalioro, it

lx»canic the grand medium by wliicli the jiroducts of Western India and Afghanistan were
excliaiigtHl lor those of Malabar and (kironiaiidel, and for European gocxls. ()ne of the chief

iimtc'rials of trade was afiorded liy its own manufactures of cotton cloth, which, even in the

time of Nadir, an? said to have employi'd 40,(M>0 weavers. Amid the breaking up of tlm

Mogul emjiire, Jiowever, an opportunity was given to the chiefs of a warlike and barbarous

race, called Tal^ioree, who occujiii'd the neig]ilK)uring do.serts of Boloochistnu, to seize upon

the govermiient. 'I'lio king of (*ahul at one time undertook to drive them out; but found

the task so dilficult, that In? ultimately consented to acc(?pt a tribute, whicli, however, was
paid only scantily, when extorted by the apjiearancc of an Afghan fierce ui>on the frontier,

and lias now entirely ceased. The rapacious chiefs who now tyrannise over Sindo, strangers

to all arts of gtxxl govonirnent, seek only to extnict from the country the utmost present

advantage to tiiernselves. In racking the land rents, they have broken up all the old tenures

of the luisbandman, and deprived him of all ]>crmancnt interest in the ground. Protection

being no longer ailbrdc^d to commerce and property, tlic European nations have withdrawn
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the important factories which they maintained at Tattah; and, of the fleets wliich formerly

navif^ted tlic Indus, only sniall boats are seen asccndin^r and descending. The Aiiiocts

have increased the desolation, by converting largo tracts of tlie finest land into jungle, with

the view of affording tlie amuscinont of hunting. To their oilier violences they add a spirit

of bigotry, which impels tlicrn to relentless persecution against all who profess the Hindoo
religion. Tlie consequence of this rnisgovernnient has been, that the revenue;, which iiuiount-

ed at one time to eighty lacs of rupees, sank in IHlJi to sixty, and was found by Mr. Ilurnos,

in IS27, not to exceed forty. Yet the Ameers are supjxised to have amassed a consid(Tahle

treasure. They are particularly rich in Jewels, which th(;y studiously collect, and obtain,

often at easy rates, amid the vicissitudes of the Cabul monarchy, from its flillen chiefs.

Their collection of muskets and sabres ornamented with gems is supixiscd to be the most
extensive in the world.

Tattah, from the causes now enumerated, has two-thirds of its area in ruins, and does not

contain aliove 2U,(MK) inhabitants. The streets arc narrow and dirty, and the ordinary habi-

tations, as usual in India, arc only cottages of canes and mud. Tlie old English factory is

still the best house in the (dace. On a mountain, at the disUmcc of a mihs arc an amazing
number of tombs, some of them very splendid ; but the inosfjues and pagodas are in a great

measure going ruin. The decay of Tattali is hastemal by the transfertmeo of the seat of

government to Hyderaliad. This place is situated liigher up, alxiut two miles from the Indus,

on a branch called the Fulalee, by which it is formed into an island. Then; arc s<jme manu-
factures of arms and leather; but, instead of rivalling the former greatness of "J’nttah, it

scarcely equals the present magnitude of Uiat city.

The sea-coast of the Indian delta, in consequence of frequent inundation by the salt

water, presents a desert of flat and marshy sand, nearly similar to that part of Egypt wliich

immediately borders on the Mediterranean. Somewhat west, from this river is Curacliee,

tlie only sca-port of Siride, and which, from that circumstance*, still retains some commercial
importance. It contains a ixjpulalion of aliout H600 people, among whom the Hindoos are

the most active and industrious.

In making a circuit of the Ganges, and down the Indus, we have lefl an intermedinle

6[>ace of great extent, not traversed by tliese rivers or by luiy of Ihedr tribuhiries. This
forms the province of Ajmecr, or Agimere, a rude, mountainous tract, wliich has scarcely

been subdued by any of the conquerors of Hindastnn. It is the native* sf‘at of that, remarka-
ble military race called Rajp^xits who present, Inith in tigiire and characlf‘r, a conqilote con-

trast to the other Iiind(X)s. They are tall, vigorous, iiial athletic; all their habits are rude,

and their oidy trade is war. Although their territory approac.h(‘d at sevenil points to within

less than a hundred miles of the great Mogul capitals of J)(»lhi and Agra, they n(*v<'r rankiMl

even as regular tributaries of tliat empire. It was by pensions only tbat th(*y vvc*re iiiducc*(l

to join as auxiliaries in war. Tlio Rajjxiot chiefs, cn|nying lluis a succ(*s.sioii of heriMlitaiy

power, unbroken by foreign invasion, lioast of a long line of a!ir<*stry, ainl arc consid(*re(l

of higher birth than any other Hindoo rulers. Even the Mahratta chiefs, tJiough fur superior

in power, conceived it an honour to form family alliances with them, ^'hey are by no means
a degraded and enslaved race, like rno.st other Hindoos; they have rahturcs, or nobles, ot*

diflerent grades, who owe to the sovereign merely fealty and military service, and are nearly

as independent as the chieftains in feudal Euro)>e. Though turbulent and violent, they are
considered by Tod as imbued with sentiments of honour, fidelity, and generosity, scarc(‘ly

known among the inhabitants of the plain. They do not hold the female sex in that degraded
state too general over India. The Rajpoot ladies are well informed, and regarded with
somewhat of that romantic gallantry which prevailed in Europe during the middle ages.

Yet they are guilty of a dreadful enormity, that of infanticide; many of the female i!}ii]dn*n

being murdered in the moment of birth : but this is said to l»c promjited by a pre[K)sterous

pride, on account of the difficulty of procuring marriages suitable to their dignity, and even
by a consideration of the enormous ex])cnse wliich it is supjKised necessary to incur in the
nuptial festival. Such is the extravagant display made on tliese occasions, that a year’s

income of the state is considered as a moileratc amount. 'I’he only fiopulous and powerful
tract of this province is that reaching from Agra to Guzerat, on the western bank of tlic

Chumbul. The country here doc*s not present the same fiat and sandy character as else-

where: it is traversed by the long mountain chain of thii Araviilli, on each side of wliich

extend fine and fruitful valleys. It thus unites great military strengtli with considerable

fertility.

Ajrneer, tlie capital of tliis province, being near the frontier of Agra, is not hold by its

native chiefs. It was an occasional residence of the Mogul emperors. For 6(K) years it

has been a favourite resort of Mahometan pilgrimage, as it contains the tomb of a great
saint, who is venerated even by the Hindoos. Eleven hundred attendant priests are main-
tained by the contributions of the pilgrims. The city has still a handsome palace, wliich
was erected by the emperor Shah Jehan; but in other respects it is poor and in decay.
The fort, built at the extremity of a range of hills, is of no great strength, but within it is
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an anriont vvhicJi Colonel Tod considers as one of the most perfect monuments of
Hindoo o.rcliiteetnre. The surroundings country is flat and sandy.

^

The princi])al RajpcKjt chiefs are those of Marwar, Mowar, and Jyepoor or Jyena^r.
The first is the most powerful : the rajah's territories extend alongf the western bonier of
the Aravulli, passing gradually into the desert. His capital is Joudp()or. His chiefs are
brave a/id dariiiff, and lie is considered at present one of the chief native powers of India.
Hi* may bo reirarded as almost independent, thoii«^h owningf the supremacy of Britain.
M(;war is a fine and beautiful valley, extending alon«r the eastern side of the Aravulli. Its

Rrina, as he is called, is accounted the most noble of all these chiefs. His power, however,
is inferior to that of the Marwar rajah

; and a gfreat part of his dominions, beings contigfuous
to Mai wa, the main seat of the Mahrattas, has been exposed to dreadful devastations from
them. His capital of Oodi poor, however, is of peculiar natural streng^th; beinij enclosed,
as well as several hundred surroundinjnr villagrcs, within an ninphilheatrc of hills, which can
only be entered by one de(‘p and dangerous dc'file. The pabicc of Oodipoor, on the borders
of a beautiful lake, is peculiarly splendid; and that of Jug-mundar, on an island in another
lake, presents almost u mafjic scene. Cliittore, once the capital, Ihougfli now in decay, cori-

tjiins extraordinary monuments of ancient ^rrandeur. TJie great column of victory, 122 feet

high, and covered all over with cxijuisite sculpture, representing the principal objects of
the native mythology, has been considered the most perfect specimen of Iliiid(X) iirt. Jyepoor
is the most easterly and the most fertile of these principalities. It is even supposeil that,

with a l)etter government than it has yet enjoyed, it might yield a revenue of 120 lacs of
rupees, alxait l,r>(K),0(K)Z. sterling. The capital, of the same name, is a handsome city, con-
sidered the most regularly built of any in Hindostan. The fortified palace of Umocr, built

by one of the rajahs, is considered by Heber not inferior to Windsor.
The principalities now described are all arranged along the frontier of tlic central pro-

vinces of Malwa and Agra. As w’e recede thence tiwards the Indus, we enter a vast and
trackless desert of sand, which gives to this peart of India an aspect resembling that of

Arabia and Africa. Mr. Elpliiiistone, in liis route from Delhi to Cabul, bad an opportunity

of observing it. The c<»iintry of tiie Sliekbawuttcc, a rude predatory tribe, commencing
KM) miles from the first-nientioiied capital, was interspersed wnth cultivated spots, and the

sands were sprinkled with tulls of long grass, and of a green plant called phoko ; and there

were towns of considerahle magnitude. In the next territory of Bikaneer, verdure was
found only on detached spots, like the African oases. The traveller, however, was always
refreshed with line water-inidons, tlio most juicy of fruits, which grew witli their roots in

the sand, I'lie last liundred miles, between Pujul and Balwulpoor, presented a bital absence
of water or habitation. The ground wis a flat of hard clay, which sounded under tlie feet

like a hoard. Yi*t this most desolate jiortion of Ajrneer contains two chiefs of considerahle

power, those of Uikaneer and of .lesselrnere, Bikaneer is populous, and its walls and
towers presimt tlie aspect of a groat and magnificent city in the midst of a wilderness. The
dominions of the rajah of .fesselmere Iiave lMM*n still less explored, it being only known that

lie rt*igiis over a vast extent of desert, thinly interspersed with inhabited tracts; and that

the population, coniyiosed almost wJiolly of native Hindoos, have never been siihjecl to the

Mogul, even in the greatest iieight of his power.
the south of the mountainous and desert tracts of Ajrneer, and forming, a« it were, its

sea-coast, is the jiroviiicc of Cutch, extending from the Indus to the gulf of that name,
'riie sterility liere is hut partially mitigated, though considerable numbers of horses and
cattle are reared, and cotton '^orms an article of export. The inhabitants consist of a
iluj]MX)t tribe called .Jliarejahs, subject to chiefs who boost of never having been conquered.

Their habits are ])redutory, and they take advantage of their extensive sea-const to carry on
a system of piracy, fur which considoralde scope is afforded by the commerce of Malabar.

It is remarkable, that the population, though purely native, were converted, without con-

quest or compulsion, to the Mahometan religion. They practise infanticide to an excess
beyond any other tribe, the whole of the female children having long been sacrificed, be-

cause peculiar circumstmices of .situation and taste preclude them altogether from the pos-

sibility of obtaining suitable marriages for their daughters. The British government, in a
late treaty by which they extended their proU'Ction to the chiefs of this district, exacted a
stipulation that tliey should discontinue this criminal system; but Mr. Bnrnes suspects, froTn

the small number of female children that make their appearance, that it is still extensively

practised in the interior of palaces and castles.

On reaching the eastern shore of the Gulf of Cutch, we find ourselves in the province

of Guzeral, which is peculiarly distinguished for the variety both of its aspect and yxipula-

tion. It has districts as fertile and highly cultivated, and commercial emporin as flourish-

ing, as any in India or in the world. ' Yet otlier tracts present the same rude and* arid

aspect, and arc filled with the same wild and predatory races, as the desert provinces ad-

joining. The Gulf of Cambay, by which it is deeply indented, affords very large scope
both for commerce and piracy. This situation has produced an unexampled variety of
castes and races. Among these, a number who, under the names of Bhecls, Callics. Coo-

31 *
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lees, and Grossias, occupy the ruder tracts in the interior, despise all approncli to civiliza-

tion, and subsist chiefly by preying on thoir more opulent neij^clibours. The tinfrecpientcd

shores, also, of the of Cambay and Cutx;h contain the liolils of many despenitc pirates.

Guzerat has rcceiv^cd tlie remnants of that oppressed and injured race Itu' Mafrians, or

ancient fire-worsliippcrs of Persia, bearings still the appellation of Parset's. 'J’Jiey are a
peaceable, industrious, well-dis|K)sed people, to whom the province is indebted for much of

its commercial prosperity. Surat numbers from 17,6(K) to IH,()()(), amontif whom are some
of its richest merchants. They still retain their ancient reverence for lire, manifested by
a peculiar reluctance to extinguish it; and also the strange custom of exposing I heir dead
in handsome open tombs, to be devoiinul by birds of prey, witli wliich their cenieteric»s are

always crowded. They are divided into two classes, the rnobids and hehdc’en, clerfry and
laity, Avho are allowed only under narrow restrictions to inlerniarry with each other. The
female sex arc more on a level with the male than in other Oriental countries, and are dis-

tinguished by propriety of conduct. The religious sect called the Jains are also very
numerous in Guzerat.
The pride of Guzerat is in its cities. Surat, at the first arrival of Kiiro})eans, was llnr greatest

emporium of TiulitO, and at present it ranks scarcely second to Galruttri. The pofmlation is

usually, though perhaps with some exaggeration, ratial at (i(M),()<K). It has siiflenal by the

desolation wliich has overtaken many of the neighliouring districts, and hy the llrilish having
established the chief seat of their commerce at Bombay. It still, hovvevfM*, carries on extensive
manufactures of silks, brocades, and line cotton stufis; while it ex)>orts also the fiihrics of
other parts of Guzerat, and even the shawls of (Taslnncre. At thf‘ same time, liy the Taptee,
Nerbnddah, and the gulf of (>ambay, it intnxliices foreign commcwlities of i*vc'ry ilescription

into central and western In<!ia. It contains many hr)uses Immlsoniely built of stone, but

intermixed with those wretched cottages of reeds and innd which ffirni eviTVwhere the

habitation of the ordinary Ilimhxjs. Surat contains many very opulent merchants chiefly

Banians and Parsees. The former carry to a great extent all the j)ernliariti('s of their

religion, and manifest in a peculiar degree their tenderness for animal life, by erecting hos-

pitals for birds monkeys and oilier animals accounted sacred. Almioilahad, the p«.»litical

capital of Guzerat, now included within the British territory, and (^nnibay, its port, at the

head of the gulf of the same name, are still flourishing cities, thougli much decayf'd since

the time when the former was the seat of an independent government. It still, however,
remains a gay city, and sends round the neighbouring districts n tribe of itinerant jiof^ts,

minstrels, and musicians. Baroach, which, under the ancient name of Barygaza, was the

chief emporium of this coast, is described by Ilelicr as poor and dilajdiialed, ihoiiLdi situated

in a delightful country, and carrying on still some trade in cotton. Baroda, now tin* ca^iital

of the Gwickwar, the principal native chief, is still largf» and flourishing. Uwaraca, an
ancient and wicrcd city, and Pultun SuinnauU wJiose temple, tlie ricln*st in India, was
destroyed in the eleventh century by Mahmoud the Gaznevidr are now chiefly rnnarkable

for the crowds of pilgriin.s wliich they attract. Diu, situated on an island off Ihi.s ro{i.st, Im.s

losTall tfie importance it |X)sscsscd at the time wdien it was coiuiuered hy the Portuguese.

ScBSECT. 3.—Central India ; with the Deccan,

On leaving Guzerat, we ascend into tlie high and strong centre of India, the seat of its

powerful and refractory tribes, who never fully owned the supremacy of the Mogul, and

maintain, even in face of the still more overwhelming |X)wer of Britain, a remnant of inde-

pendencf*. This character applie.s peculiarly to the province of Mniwa, or, as it has Im^oii

called, Central India. It occupies that elevated table-land over which the Nerhiakhih flow.s

during the greater part of its course, and, being placed at the base of the gn»at southern

penin.sula, separates Hindostan Proper from what is called the Deccan. According to Sir

John Malcolm, this table-land is “in general open, and highly cultivated, varied with small

conical and table-crowned hills and low ridges, watered by iiniiKTous rivers and small

streams, and favcaired with a rich productive soil, and a mild climate, alike conducive to the

iiealtb of man, and to the liberal supply of his wants and luxuries.” 'J'hoiigh considf^mbly

above the general level of India, it srddom attains r greater elevation than 2(MM) feet ulxive

the sea. The climate is mild, and the soil, though generally of little deyith, is not surpassed

in fertility by nnjr part, of the empire. Tlio most striking natural feature is the chain of the

Viiidhya mountains, which, extending from oast to west, sepurates wluit is reckoned Mahva
Proper from Nemiinr, or the Valley <if the Nerbnddah. 7'hn declivity of the Malwa side is

.small, but on the other is an aliriipt and considerabb? ascent. 77ie Nerbnddah rises near

the eastern extremity of these mountains, in the district of Gundwana, close to tln^ saine

spot which gives rise to the Soane. Its course is almost due west, parallel tx> the VNndliya

mountains, of which it receives all the southern waters; and continues altogether for aliont

7(H) miles. It is not, however, navigable even for Iioats above 1(K) milc.s from its mouth,
the ufiyier course being completely obstructed hy rocks and sliallows.

The hitiUiry of Mniwa has been eventful, its strong yiosition liaving rendered it often the

seat ctf jKivve’rful, and even conquering governments. 77io exploits of Vicnimadityo, one
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of its early Hindoo kin^s, are much celebrated in Hindoo lore, thon^h in a ver^ indistinct

and fabulous manner. Even after the Mahometan invasion, Malwa had Moslem rulers,
' amonfT whom Mohammed Khiljce was pre-eminent; by him it was raised to a /Efreat height
of j)ower. As soon, however, as the Mahrattas, amid the decline of Mogul sway, began to

p(jur in from the Deccan, rearing the standard of Hindoo independence, they were received
with open arms in Malwa, which had always remained strongly attaclied to native ideas
and institutions. This province soon became the scat of the most powerful chiefs, w’ho
thence s|)rciid their coiujue.sts over Hindostan. In the course of these struggles, a complete
ascendency was gained by the houses of Scindia and Holkar, the founders of which rose
from the lowest stations. Slitting out in the character of ofiicersofthe Pcishwo, the acknow-
ledged head of the Malirfttta government, they soon became his masters, and were only
prevented from entirely crushing his power by the interference of Britain. As soon as her
armies came into the field, the pride of these chieds was humbled ; they were confined to

the yirovinces of Mahva and (’‘andeish, and reduced to a tributary and dependent state. In
1H17, however, when the hands of robbers, organised utider the iiaiiic of Pindarees, placed
the British government in alarm, the Mahratta sUiles manifested a general dis|X)sition to

seize the opportunity of reasserting their independence. Among the chiefs of Malwa, how-
ever, only the flolkar fiirnily openly declared themselves. As tliey were completely defeat-

ed in the Iwittle of Meliidjioor, and all their principal fortresses taken, Britain then dictated

the terms of a peace, which estahlislied a subsidiary force in Mahva, and placed the capital

and the lieir of t.Iie house within her tutelage. Scindia, on account of some very suspicious

movements made by him, wns also obliged to receive a British garrison within his strong
fort of Asseerghur. His force now consists of about 20,000 foot and 10,000 horse, W'hile

that of Holkar is reduced to less than 5000.
"I'hi' jMipiiiation of Mahva has not been accurately ascertained, unless in regard to the

terriUiries of IJolkar. These, including the domain of some dependent chiefs, were found
to contain in Mahva Proper 034,732; in Nemaur, 120,101. A comparison with the extent,

gave niiiety-eiglil fo the sijuarc mile; which might, it was supposed, apply with tolerable

accuracy to tiif» wlioli? region. A remarkably small projx)rtion profess the Mahometan faith;

in some of the towns, not a twentieth. Those in the country arc chiefly converted Hindoos,
who, as thi’v still cling to their original rites, are not held in any esteem by the orthodox

Mussulman. 'J'he coimtr3% previous to its conquest by tlio British, was entirely over-run by
yirofessjonal roi»b(.Ts, acting under hereditary princes. Besides the Bliccls on the Guzerat
frontier, who iKjast of an ancient and venerable origin, l>oth to themselves and llicir calling,

there is a niiini'rous class called Grassias, consisting of small chiefs, who have been driven

out by more powiu’liil neighlxairs, but who, mustering round them a few followers, endeavour
to nui-intain by jiliiiider a portion of their former state. With them the British mediated an
agreement that tiiey should relinquish this turbulent system, on receiving a revenue or com-
pensation from the lands on which they had any claim.

Trade and ('very branch of industry had sunk to a very 1ovv state, in consequence of the

continued system of prc'datory warfare of wliich Mahva had been the theatre. A caravan
of merchants resembled a military (*xpiMlition, requiring the escort of a large body of tnx^ps

;

and even this precaution did not ensure its safety. Tlie territories of the diflbrent chiefs,

also, are so crossed and intermixed with each other, as to cause an exaction of hostages,

tolls, and cushmis, almost at every step. TJiese evils have been in some degree counter-

acted by a remarkably bold syjsJein of insurance, which undertakes to cover all these hard-

ships and charges. The insurers maintain a large body of troops; and, by an understanding

with the princes and those concerned in levying the duties, they make very considerable

profits. The staple articles of ex|X)rt is opium, to the extent of 6500 inaunds, of which the

price has lately been upwards of 00/. per maund; but this is ascribed to casual circumstances;

and the future average is not (expected to exceed 25/. Cloths of superior quality, prcxluced

at Chanderee and other places, have also been in request all over India; and though their

fabric has been interrupted by ri^cent anarchy, it is now expected to revive. Nemaur pro-

duces a valuable breed of black cattle. 'J’ho principal imports ore silks, chintzes, and other

fine manufactures, with British woollens; wliich last, however, are used not as apparel, but

for trapi)iugB and ornaments. These, being all articles of luxury, have been materially di-

minished liy the poverty of the country ; but may augment, if it shall continue to enjoy

the blessings of peace.

Among the cities of Malwa, the most ancient, and still the most important, is Oojcin. It

is situateil about seventy miles north of the Nerbuddah, on the Sepra, a small river tributary

to the Chuinbul. Oojeiii holds a liigh rank among the sacred cities of tlie Puratias; and the

Hindoo gi'ographers have even fixed on it as their first meridian. Under the naij^ie of

Ozenn, it is mentioned as a great interior capital by Ptolemy and the author of the Pcriplus.

The miKlern town stands at some distance from tlie old site, which was overwhelmed by a

change in tin? channel of the river. Of late years it derived great additional lustre from

being chosen by Scindia for his capital ; and its circuit of six miles was filled with a crowded
population ; but he has now quitted it for Gwalior. A large proportion consists of Mahomet-
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anSy who have built four handsome mosques. Iiidore« tlie capital of the Holkars, is a modern
place, raised from a village by the Princess Alia Bhye, the most illustrious ruler of that race.

As a capital, it is still not of very j^reut inapiiliidc*. Dhar, the ancient l)liaranii*»*g’nr, is a
place of very grreat antiquity, and uppt'ars at one! p4.:ri(xl to have been a most flourish capi-

tal. Though not occupying abovti a fourth of its Ibrmcr site, it is still the residence of an
independent rujidi, Rumcliunder Picar, who reigns over u very fertile district, yielding him
a revenue of 125,00(1 rupees. Neinaur, a rich pastoral district, composed of the valley of

tlie Nerbuddali, has for its capital Mheysir, pleasantly situated on the right hank of the

river, and raised to its present rank by Alia Bhye, who lnad(^ it her resichmee, and adorned
it with a number of beautiful temples. In the district of Ilarrowtie, bordering on Ajineer,

Kotah has been raised by its present rajah, Salim Singh, to lx; one of the most opulent and
beautiful cities of Malwa. The conduct of this prince, at once prudent and vigorous, has

rescued him and his people from all the calamities and Virnrs which have Inltdy desidated

central India, and has converted Jiis little princi|Kilit.y into the most effective nn*l rtourisliitig

of its slates. He maintains a well disciplined army of 25,000 men, and enjoys a revenue of

4,7(KMHK) rupees. Wear Kotiih, at BaroJli and Jliuirapatun, Colonel I'od <liscovere(l temples,

which, in the beautiful profusion of sculptured ornaments, sur}xiss those fburu* iti any other

part of India. Jhulrapatuii has lx.'come a great seat of inland trade. Bhojml, a town situated

on a lake iijxin the imiiiediato frontier of Gundwana, is tlie capital of a ra jah, who reigns

over an uneven, jungly, hut in many places fertile tract. 'I'his prince, after siifVt'ring se-

verely from an unequal contest with Scindia, has had his powfT and t<?rritory augmenU’d by
the friendship of Britain. He now maintains an army of CHHM) trfiops, with IHO guns, and
draws a revenue of 000,0(M) rupees. Rath is the name given to a wild, liilly, and wtMxled

district Ixirdering on Gir/erat. It is occu]dtMl by Bheels, and a nuinbc»r of petty predatory

princes, wdio has each his little capital ; but it contains net city of magnitudo. Bagiir and
Kantul are districts of similar charac.ter, continued along the frontier (»f Ajrneer. 1’his range
of UTritory conceals many beautiful valleys, and presents also numerous inoiiunients of an-

tiquity, of which the most remarkable are the excavated temples near the town (d‘ Ikoig, in

Rath. A few remains, covered with jungle and crumbling to pieces, alone survive of the

glory of Mandoo, whicli, raised by Mahomiiied Kliiljee, during the perirxl of the greatest

prosperity of Malwa, attained a niagniticonce never equalled by any other eapital of central

India. Like Babylon, it seems to have been nither a fortified district than a mere city

;

being thirty-seven miles in circumference, and enclosing 12,650 acres. It occupied the crest

of the Vindhya mountains, and vva.s enclosed on all sides by a rugged natural nivino, which
a strong interior wall rendenMl almost inaccessible to Indian attack. Nothing is hdl of this

noble city but a small fort, frequented by religious mendicants, and stmie fragments of toinlis

and palaces, sufficient, however, to attest its departed grandeur. The ancient city of Woon,
in Malwa, is distinguished by some very splendid architectural remains.

After passing the Nerbuddali commences the division of India called the Deccan, a large

expanse of territory, filling all the broadest part of that triangular jieninsula which has its

vertex at Cape Comorin, while its liase is formed by the Nerbuddah, and by a line continued
from that river to the mouths of the Ganges, This region, with the exception of the sen-

coast, from which it is separated by the Ghauts, composes a table-land of some elevation,

though inferior to Malwa on one side, and to Mysore on the other. It thus enjoys a hapjiier

climate, and displays more brilliant vegetation, than can bo attained without inundation, on
the level plains of tlie tropic. The Deccan is watered by two rivers, second, indec*d, to those

of liindostan I’ropor, but still great and sacred streams: the Krishna, or Kistna, and the
Godavery, which lioth rise in the Western Ghauts, and flow across the entire breoiltli of the

peninsula. The former, bearing the name of one of the most popular Hind(X) deiti«»s, has a
course of about 650 miles, tlie latter of about 850. The Deccan, separated from liindostan

Proper by a considerable space, and by strong natural liarriers, was never reduced by fbr»jign

invaders to nearly the same entire subjection. The Mogul empire, in its greatest energy,
scarcely held Vixiajxxir and Golconda as more than tributaries. As soon as the strength of
that enmire was shaken, the Mahrattas severed from it the principal Dcccancc provinces, and
pursueu beyond those boundaries their career of conquest and ravage.

Candeish, or Khandeish, a long narrow province, extending along the southern bank of
the Nerbuddah, is, perhaps, the strongest military country in the world. It is entirely

studded with that species of fortress, seemingly formed by nature to bo absolutely impreg-
nable. Solitary hills, coinfxxsied of surrounding perpendicular walls of rock, with a plain on
Uieir summit, require only slight artificial defences to become impregnable alike to sap,

artillery, and assault ; and yield only to the influence of panic or famine. In the last cam-
paign, before the war of sieges began, the spirit of the confederacy was entirely broken by
the total rout of the Holkar forces at Mehidpoor ; and tlie different killedars or governors

sought little more than to make a decent sliow of resistance. Though (>andeish has a sur-

face thus diversified, it is not, generally, a mountainous territory ; many parts of it arc capa-
ble of high cultivation, and, notwitlistanding the late scenes of war and devastation, arc

rendered surprisingly productive. Besides tlie bounding stream of the Nerbuddah, tliis pro*
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vince is traversed by the Taptcc or Tuptce, which, falling into the sea at Surat, after a
course of 500 miles, would afford, in peaceable times, ample facilities for commerce.

. The most important among the forts of Candeish, and the centre of Uie strengtli of Scin*
dia,i« Assoergliur. A pcri>endicular rock, of the kind common in tliis part of India, rises
above its surrounding bed of small hills. On one side, indeed, it is almost accessible ; and
there it is d(jfended by two retaining walls, which form, however, an imperfect substitute for
the natural rocky barrier. In the last war, neither the supplies nor the defences were found
to answer expectation. The vicinity consists of wild ravine and jungle, dreadfully infested
with tigers. Malligaum is on the frontier of Aurungabad, to wliich some consider it as be-
longing ; hut the narrator of the late Indian campaign considers it os the key of Candeish,
and reports an Indian proverb, “Get but possession of Malligaum, and you have Candeish by
the nose.” It is a solitary hill, in the midst of a rich, extensive, and completely level plain ;

but its strength seems less due to natural position, than to its lofty walls, the succession of
exterior works, and of six strong gateways, which lm.r the approach. It stood a month’s
hard siege by the British in the last campaign. If Malligaum owes so much to art, nature
has done all for the splendid fortress of Unkie Tunkie. A more complete specimen of
natural fortification seems scarcely to exist. On every side the jierpendicular wall rises to
the height of 150 to ^(M) foot, enclosing on the top a level plain of a mile in circuit. The
ascent is by flights of steps cut in the solid rock, secured by the strongest possible gateways.
It has copious magazines, granaries, armouries, all hewn out of the rock, and thus setting
lK)iMbardmeiit at deliaiico. It was only, therefore, through the determination of the rajah to
abandon a sinking cause, that the attack of the British, on the 5th of April, 1818, was im-
inediatfdy suceessfiil, and llieir flag was seen “waving on tlie lofty and beautiful battlements
of (^iikie.” Trimbuck, on a larger scale, is a tremendous and wonderful hill-fort, impreg-
nable to any army or urtillery, however numerous. It measures ten miles round its base,

and alxMit four round ib^ upper surface. The asc^ent is by a flight of 200 almost perpemlicu-
lar steps

;
but if. is inifKissible, without danger, to kK>k buck on the i>erilous steep of 600 or

7(M) feet beneath. From the top of this liill descends, fulling drop by drop, the rill which
forms tlie source of tlie great Gcxlavcry. In crossing the Tuptcc, the English trcx>ps almost
unexp(?cto(lly came upon 'J’alnair, which defends its passiigo, ami owes its chief strength to

the being surrounded on all sides either by the river or a deep ravine. Burhaunpoor, for-

merly the capital of Candeish, is still a large city, strengthened by a fort which, however,
lias never made any formidable resistance. The city is distinguished chiefly by being the
head-quarters of u Mahometan sect called Bohrahs, whose habits arc very commercial, and
of whom (KKKl reside in Surat,

Directly south from (’andeisli, and forming tlie western part of the Deccan, stretch the
larg(j provinces of Aurungabad and Bejapoor, containing the original seats of Mahratta
]iower. I’liey jiresent a great similarity in their general aspect; the surface being rugged,
irregular, and among the western Gliauts even mountainous. Those provinces are watered
by the upper streams of the Kistna and the Godavery, not yet become rivers of the first

magnituih;. 'I’ln? soil is in some parts dry and rugged, but in many is capable of the highest
culture. It supports, accordingly, a population which, though not siippc^scd equal to what
it is ca])ablc of maiiitaining, is estimated, in Aurungabad at 6,000,(HH), and in Bejapoor at

7,tKM),lK)0. These two provinces are strong in a military sense ; containing many natural
fortresses, though neitlier so numerous nor so complete as those of Candeish. They have
never beem subject, for any IiMigth ol* time, to the general government of Iliiidostan. Even
after the rodm^tion of the native governments, Adil Shah, in 1489, founded the kingdom of
Bejapoor, or, as it. was called in Europe, Viziapoor, which held high sway over the Deccan,
till the year l(i89, when it yielded to the arms of Aurengzohe. Scarcely, however, hail

this conquest been completed, when the Mahratta power arose, which dispiitc?d the conquests
of that einjiemr, and sfxm drove his fetdde successors from all this part of India. I’oonah

then became the residence of the Peishwo, and the chief nominal seat of Malimtta sove-

reignty ; though the success of the rebel houses of Sciiidia and Holkar transferred tlic real

seat of that |K»wer to the more northern provinces.

Poona h, thus become metropolitan among the Mahratta cities, is, however, by no moan.s

the most splendid. None of its sovereigns possessed that peaceful wealth which could en-
able tlunn to indulge tJie Oriental taste for costly architecture. It seems to have been origin-

ally destined rather for a camp than a city; and in the great assemblages of the Mahratta
confederacy, nearly 500,000 have mustered in and around it. The fixed j^pulation does not
exceed HMhOCKk It resembles a huge village rather than a city ; the houses are irregularly

built, chiefly of slight brick walls, by which even the palace is entirely enclosed. For resist-

ing the violent lains, these structures depend chiefly on interior timber franif»s : they. are
painted with innumerable representations of the llindtx) Panthixm. The markf^ts are plen-

tifully supplied with provisions of every kind. Poonah is now included in the British terri-

tory, and attached to the presidency of Bombay. Satara, a hill-ibrt, about fifty miles to the
soutii, after being long the state prison of the hereditary rajahs, became tlie nominal capital,

since Britain deposed tlie Peisiiwa, and restored the ancient head of the confederacy to
Vol.1L 2W
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some decree of power ; but, as this sway is limited, Satara will not probably rise to the rank

of a groat city,

A very different degree of magnificence is perceptible in the remains of the ancient capi-

tal of Vizia|KX)r, or liejapcxir. The fort is, perlia]xs, tlie largest in the world, being eight

miles in circumference, and containing numerous gardens, niosciues, and pahicos. The great

mosque of Adil Shah, which cost 7(K),0(K)/., and occupied 0500 men for thirty-seven years,

is still in tolerable preservation. The fort, with the city, separated from it by a large

plain, now presents a district covered by ruins, intcrsjxjrsed witli several detached towns,

the population of which lias not been estimated. Aurungabad and Dovylatabad form two
great ancient capitals, almost contiguous to each oilier. 'Plic latter, originally called I)oo-

ghir, is the most ancient; and in the fourteenth century Mahomet III. made extraiird inary

efforts to render it tlie general capital of llindostan. It is very strongly situiit(*il on the side

of a hill, and, being well fortified, is considered as the key of the Deccan. 'I'ill the Mogul con-

quest, it gave name to the province; but Aureiigzebe conferred the former appellation (Au-

rungabad) on the neighbouring village of Gurka, wiiich he soon made? the capital of the

Deccan. Both cities are still populous, and contain vestiges of ancient gramleur. At
present, they form part of tlic tioininions of the J\izam. Alinieilnuggur, imce the capitiil

of another pow'crful dynasty, and still a considerable city, Is now included in the British

territory.

Near Dowlatabad are found the wonders of Ellora, perhaps the most e.xtensivo and sur-

prising monuments of ancient Hindoo architecture. Tliey consist of an emtire liill, ex*:ava1ed

into a range of highly sculptured and onianiented temples. “
'i'he number and magnificence

of the subterranean temples,” says Mr. Krskine, “the extent and loftiness of some, the

endless diversity of sculpture in others, the variety of curious foliage, of minute tracery,

highly wrought pillars, rich mythological designs, sacred shrines and colossal statues,

astonish but distract the mind.” Il appeared truly wonderful “that such prodigious ollorts

of labour and skill should remain, from times certainly not barbarous, willu>ut a trace to tell

us the hand by which they were designed, or the p(»puluus and ])o\v(?rfui nation by u hi<*li

they were completed.” Thv. courts of Iiidra, of Juggiiriuiut, of Ihirasu Rama, iJie lloomar

Leyna, or nuptial ptilacc, are the names given to several of these grand exi‘avatioiis. Hut
the greatest admiration has been excited by the one called Ktijhts or paratlisr;, consisting

of a conical edifice, separated from tli<^ rest, and hewn out of the solid rock, lOH feet

high, and upw’^ards of 500 feet in circumfcrencc, and entirely covered with mythological

sculptures.

The interior of the Deccan, to the eastward, comprising the provinces of llydrabad, Nnri-

dere, Beodor, ami tlie greater part of Berar, comjKKscs a large surviving fragmeiii of the

Mogul empire, under the government of the Nizam. Th^s oilicer, at first a mere viceroy,

took advantage, like others, of the downfall of the empire, lo assume independence. Having
connected himself by alliance with Britain, he was enriched with tlie s]K)ils of the Mulinitta

eiypire, and finally obtained a territory extending upwanls (jf 400 miles in huigtli by 2(M) in

breadth, and containing more than H,CKH),0(K) inhabitants. Though allowed, however, to

carry on tlie internal government, he is kept in a state of entire depeiidemre as to all his

foreign relations; and a subsidiary, or, more properly, a ruling, fi>rce is constantly stationed

in his capital. So irksome, it is suspected, dot^s tlie Nizam feel this protection, that he was
strongly inclined, in the la.st war, to join the Mahratla confederacy ;

but, if he entertained

any such intention, the rapid success of the British arms deterred him from open hostilities.

The whole of this territory is a table-land, diversified by hills considerably less lofly than

those of the Western Deccan. It has many fertile spelts, particularly in the small jirovince

of Nandcre, extending along the Gtxlavery, and in the more southerly one of Beed(ir. It

benefits little by its exemption from foreign internal sway, being one of the most oppressed

and misgoverned districts in India, without wealth or p)o])uiation adef)uatc to its natural re-

sources. It has no flourishing manufactures, and the imfiort of European goods is not sup-

posed to exceed the annual value of !25,(KK)I.

Hydrabarl, capital of the province of the same name, may be considered also the present

capital of the Deccan, the removal of the Nizam thither from Aurungiihad having attracted

to it a population of about 120,000. It is seven miles in circumfcrencf!, surrounded by a
wall, not .sufficiently strong, however, to convert it into a military position. Though not

a fine city, llydrabad contains some handsome moscjues; and the? Nizam maintains, on a
smaller scale, a semblance of Mogul pomp. He has largo inaga/incs filled to the ceiling

with fine cloUis, watches, ]X)rcelain, and oOier ornamental articles presented to him by
European embassies.

About six miles from llydrabad is Golconda, formerly the capital of a kingdom wliicli has
a splendid name in Europe, from its diamond mines in the subject district in Gundwana. It

is situated on a high rock, so strong by nature and art that it is believed by the natives to

be impregnable. No European has ever been admitted. The vicinity is adorned with a
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number of splendid tombs. Waranrrol, about fifty miles from Hydrabad, presents only the
ruins of the iincient metropolis of ^J'elin^ina, when that name, now only applied to a lan-

prim^e, desiiriijited a larj^o extent of eastern and central India. Nandere and Beeder, capitals

t>f their respective provinces, are ]x>th fortified towns, but not of remarkable extent. Of
Beethir, it has bc'er* remarked, that in its vicinity are s|)okcn the tlirec hinpfuapfes of the east,

west, and south; tin* 'I'eliii^a, the Mahratta, and Canara. TJio most nortljerly part of the
territori(’s t>f thfj Nizam consists of that lar<rcst part oi'Berar, of which Klliclipoor is the capital.

Th(» |)rovince is hififli, rude, and in general imperfectly cultivated, though its bullocks are
reckoned the bt'st in Llindosta.n.

'^riie ea.-tern portion of Berar, wdth the greater part of the rugged border province of
Gundwana, forms the domain of tlie rajah of Nagpoor, or of Berar, chief of what are called

tlie Mastern Mahrattas. Ragojee Blioonslah, the founder of this dynasty, boasts a higher
d(\scent than the Ihushwa, thougli he began his career only as an officer under that person-
age. Jn he joinr^d Scindia against BriUiin; but the signal successes gained by General
Wellesley oblige(l him to consent to a treaty, by which he ceded the district of Cuttack in

Orissa, and a great j>art of Berar. In JHJ7, tin? rajah, Appa Sahib, at the commencement of
the campaign, lulled the British into security by lavish professions of fidelity; but on the
27th of Ntivemlurr the Arabs in liis service made a sudden attack on their corps stationed at

JVag|KKjr, and it was not witliout groat loss tijat they were repulsed, and obliged to quit the
plart‘. Tlie rajah then otfered a semhlance of submission; but soon afterwards seized an
opportunity of escajiiiig and joining the enemy. The issuer of the campaign converted him
int() an exile' and a fugitive. 'J''he British placed on the throne his son, n youth; but arranged
that all allhirs should l»e carried on by a regency, the leading member of which was their

own resahnit. i\agp(K»r, chief among tlie cities of the rnjah, raised from a village by Ragojee
Bhoonshih, contains about 80,(MK) iidiabitants, but is meanly built, and posse.sses no great
strength as a fortress. bulwark of the territory is considered to be Gawilghiir, in Berar.

'I'll is strong-hold, consisting of an out it and an inn€*r fort, i's built on a high rocky hill, and
was regarded by the natives as impregnable, till 1803, when it yielded in a few days to the
army of General Wellesley.

Gundwana, with a tew exceptions, is the poorest and rudest province of Ilindostnn. It

is mountainous, ill-watered, coven>d with jungle, and thinly inhabited; it was consequently
ahnu.st neglected by the iSlogui ]X)tentiitc*s, and left to the Goands, its almost savage na-
tive ])ossessors. Wlif'n the? Mahrattas, liowover, establisliod a government at Nagpoor,
llu'v t(K)k pf)ss('ssion of all the parts that wore at all valuable or cultivated, and the Goands
were driven into the highest and most inaccessible tracts, from whence tiiey descend only
for tlie pijrpos<;s of* plundi'r.

Orissa, t() the east of Gundwana, oeoupies tlie whole sea-coast of the Dcccan, from the
Caniatic to Bengal. TJie interior, traversed by a portion of the great chain of the Ghauts,
is still more nigged than Gundwana : it is iiiars)iv% covered with jungle, and infested by a
dangerous malady, called the hill-fever. The Oureus, a tribe of fierce and rude natives,

inhabit thest* wild recesses, and render themselves formidable to the Mahrattas; but the
iiiflueiK'i* of British law lias converttMl them into peaceable subjects. The three great
rivers, tlu? Malianuddy, Godavery, and Kistiia, discharge themselves into the sea; the first

at the northern, and the two latter at the southern extremity of this province.

'riie Chre-ars, comprising that ])art of Orissa which i.s situated between the Ghauts and
the s»»a, is of quite a different character from the interior regions now described: it is

indeed one of the most valuable districts in Hindostan; equal to tlie Carnatic in fertility,

and superior in nianuPicturing industry. It is remarkable, also, as being the first territory

of any considc'raole extc'Ut which came under the dominion of the East India Company.
The French, in ITfiB, havinp’ been driven from Masulipatam, Lord Clive obtained from the
Mogul the grant of tlie territory ; and the Nizam, though then in actual possession, was not
in a condition to dispute tlio transaction. ’J"he internal government has not been materially

altered, the villages being ruled according to their ancient institutions ; but the power of
the zemindar, wlio, at the first occupation, could assemble 41,(KK) troops, has been greatly

broken. Cnlicoe.s and chintzes are the staple manufacture, the finest of wdiich are pi^uced
on the island of Nagur, forming the delta, of the Godavery. These manufactiires are ex-
|K)rtcd to Europe, and various part.s of the East, but particularly to Persia, w’here the
(hnnarul for them is most extensive^ The Circars are five in number; Gimtcwr, Condapilly,

Ellore, Rajamundry, and Cicacolc : Masulipatam has lately been considered as forming a
sixth.

The important trade of this district centres almost entirely in Masulipatam, a largo sea-

port, with the l)est harbour in the whole coast from Cape Comorin. More than half of its

exports are to Bassora, the rest chiefly to Madras, which it supplies with a considerable

quantity of grain.

Cuttack, traversed by tlie lower Malianuddy, forms an extensive district, connecting the
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Circars with Ben^. It is in many parts fertile, with some flourishing manufactures; and
it supports a population of 1,2(K),000 people. Cuttack, tlie capital, situated on a liroad

channel of the Malianuddy, is a town of iuiiiortunce. JJut the most remarkable district and
place is in the lioly land of Ju^jfcrnaut, which comprises a circuit of fifteen miles, and has
already been described as tlic stranj^c and horrible scene of Indian fanaticism and idol-

In surveying the Western Deccan, we purposely reserved the coast, which displays a cha-
racter quite dilTerent from the interior. It contains one grand feature, Bombay {Jipr, fWO.),

the western capital of British India. Tliis

city is situated on a small island connected

X by an artificial causeway with the larger one

I of Salsetlc. It commands a beautiful view
over a bay, diversified with nxdcy islets, and
crowned by a back-ground of lorty and pic-

turesque hills. Tamm, in Salsette, w'aa the

I original setllement of the Portuguese. At-
tracted by the fine harbour of Bianlmy, they
erected a small fort there ; but none of tludr

establishments on this coast were allowed to

rival Gon. In KKil, Bombay was r(Mled to

Charles H., os jMirt of Qimcn Cutlierine’s por-

tion; two or three years after, a settlement was establi.shed, and in liMy the cliit'f seat of
English trade \vas transferred tbitlier from Surat. Since that time, Bombay, notwithstanding
considerable vicissitudes, has continued on the whole in a state of constant increase, and has

'

. Vvv

become tlie great cm|>orium of western India, with n pf)piilation of ^liChtKM). Of these,

about 80tK> are Parsees, the rnwt wealthy of the inhabitants, and by wdiom its prosperity is

mainly supported. TIktg are also Jews, Mahometans, and Portuguese in considerable num-
bers; but the Hindoos comprise three-foiirtlis of the whole. The presidency of Bombay is

not of the same extent w ith those on the eastern side of the empire, being closely hemmed
in by the great holds of Mahratta power in tlie Deccan. It includes, however, Surat, Ba-
roach, and the finest districts of Guzerat; and thus comprehends a population of about
6,250,(K)0. Bombay has a governor and council, sul)ordinate to the supreme government at

Calcutta. It contains also a court of judicature, administered by a single judge, wdth the

title of Recorder. The number of civil servants in the establishment amounted, in 1811, to

seventy-four, and the appointments of the whole civil service to 174,238^. A literary society

has been established at IVombay, chiefly with a view of exploring the learning, history, and
antiquities of India. The commerce direct with Britain is not .so extensive as that of the

other two presidencies, the adjacent territory affording few of ilie staple Indian rommiKlities.

The exports, not exceeding 2(K),0()()/., consist chiefly of mi.sc( llaneous articles, collected

from different parts of India. The Concan and Guzerat Bupjdy it with grain and ]>r()visions,

and the latter with fine manufactures, which are re-exported to cv(»ry part of the East.

Popper and other spices arc drawm from Canara, and raw silk in large quantity from Bengal.
The communication with China is extensive, that empire furnisliing many articles sniiod to

the consumption of the natives, and receiving a large supply of opium. The intercourse

with Cutch, Sinde, and the Persian Gulf, is also considemble. Tlie total imports, in 1811-12,
amounted to 10,970,000 rupees, and the cx|xirts to 14,r)r>0,(XK).

The vicinity of Bombay is distinguished by the most ancient and remarkable of the rnli-

gK)ns structures formed by the Ilin-

doos. The mo.st celebrated is that

of Elephanta (^ff, 031.), on a small
adjoining island of the same name.
It is situated about three-quarters of
a mile up the side of a mountain,
from the rex^ks of which it is en-
tirely excavated. The entry is by
four rows of massive columns, form-
ing three magnificent avenues. The
interior is 5^) feet long by 150
broad, but little more than fifteen

£ioi»haota.
in height The most remark-

able object consists in three colossal

heads, which have been snpposed to be those of the Hindoo Trinity ;
but it seems now

agreed that they are only different representations of Siva.

The caves of Kenneri, on the larger island of Salsette
; and those of Carli, on the oppo-

site shore of the continent, present phenomena almost equally striking. The mountain of Ken-
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iieri, according to Mr. Forbes, appears to have had a city hewn in its rocky sides (jffjg. 632.),

''rn / -''i-'SI

032 .

capable of containing many thousand inhabitants.

jr - ,, There are tanks, terraces, flights of steps; every
thing that could conduce to their accommoda-
tion : yet the ground is now never trodden by a
human footstep, except that of the curious tra-

veller. There is a cavern-temple, the interior

033.) of which, though less spacious than
that of Elephanta, is loftier, and adorned with
more numerous ranges of columns. Tlie cave-
teniplc at Carli is on a still greater scale than
that of Kenneri.
The coast extending south from Bombiiy is

called Concari. It consists of a strip of terri-

tory about forty miles in breadth, slojiing down
from the Ghauts to the sea. Though uniforni in

its general character, it Ls broken into a number
of little bays and harbours, while the rising

.
.... grounds behind afford an extensive prospect

^>ver the sea. These julvantages, in a maritime
district, which forms a great commercial Uioroughfarc between flourishing states, caused it

to be trecjiicnted at an curly period

-- by predatory adventurers, and it then
acquired the appellation of the “ coast

of the pirates,” which has ever since

been strictly applicable. Towards
the close of the sevontcenlli cen-

i

tiiry, Angria, a piratical chief, esta-

blished tberc an extensive |xiwcr,

which yielded, however, in 1756, to

the united arms of the British and
the Mu lira tt as. The territory was
at first annexed to that of the Poo-

nah Mahrattas ; but it is now, with
the exception of a small portion, sul)-

ject to the llajah of Odapoor, and
almost wholly under British control.

ntiri<»rci cinpe.
poutJierii extremity of

the Concan, having been captured by the Portuguese in 1510, became their principal settle-

ment, and was long the European capital of India. Even in its present utter decay, it

retains traces of its early magnificence. The cathedral, and the convent of the Augiistines,

are superior to any other specimens of European, and perhaps of native, architecture in

India. It retains an air of gloomy monastic grandeur. A territory of forty miles in length,

arifl twenty in briuuUh, is still dependent upon it; but the settlement seems almost entirely

ahaudoned by the government at home.

HiYV-v-n

Kxcavalvil Mounlaiii of Kenneri.

Interior of Temple.

SriJSKC'T. 4 .—The South of India,

In passing the confines of Viziapoor and the Concan, w^e leave all that ever constituted

part of the Mogul empire, or at least was regularly apportioned among its provinces. The
south of India, reaching from this point to Cape (vomorin, is divided into a number of little

kingdoms, ahvays inclopondent, until they wore absorbed under the dominion of Britain.

We sliall begin with the maritime tract of Malabar. This name properly belongs to a
small kingdom, of which the capital, C Calicut, was found by the first Portuguese navigators

to be the scat of a most ample dominion, under a sovereign called the Zumorin. Hence
Malabar lias extended its name to the whole of the tract in question, and has even been
applied IcKisely to all the W’^estern coast of the peninsula, as far os the Gulf of Cambay. Con-
sidered as the coa.st reaching from tlie Concan to Capo Comorin, it forms a region 500 miles

in length, thirty or forty in bre^ndth, inttT|K)sed between the Indian Ocean and tlie almost

continuous chain of the Western Ghauts. This position supplies it with copious moisture.

Its surface, rugged, rocky, and irregular, may bo rendered higlily productive with careflil

cultivation, which is generally bestowed. It yields very large crops of rice, forming an
article of cxjxirt to Bombay ami the northern coasts. But the staple of its European
commerce is pepper, produced in greater abundance and perfection than in^ any other part

of the globe. It prmiuccs, also, very copiously, the noted Indian hixu^ of the betel leaf

and areca nut ; likewise ginger, canlnrnoms, and several other spices. The upper districts

abound with fine timber, particularly the teak, so pre-eminently valuable for ship-building;

sandal, sanan, and other dyrung and ornamental woods. The region does not contain

VoL. 11. 32
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any fine or flourishing manufactures; but with its grain, timber, and spices, purciiases the
fine cottons ot’Guzerat.

Social life, tliroughout Malabar, presents a varied and often very peculiar aspect. Tlie
original structure of Hindoo society has not been altered by foreign conqu(*sts, though varied

by souit? casual migrations; but it has aKsiuned witiiin itself some forms decidedly in contrast

with those which it elsewhere exhibits. The tyrannical prejudices of casfe are carried to a
more violent and inhuman pitch than in the rest of India. If a cultivator (tiar) or fisherman
(mucua) presume to touch one of the nairs^ or military class, the nair is considered fully

Justified in killing him on the spot. The same fate liefalls lhc» parin who ventures even to

look him in the face, and does not, on seeing him at a distance, inshiiitly take flight. 'J’his

last race arc all slaves; a condition not common in the rest of Hindostan. But there is

another class of snfierers, whom a liarharous ])ridc has stripped fieyond any other of the most
common rights of humanity. The viadis are excluded from all human intercourse, forc(nl

to wander in unfrequented places, without any nienns of support, except the alms of passen-

gers. These they endeavour to atlrnct^ hy standing at a little distance from the public

road, and “howling like hungry dogs,“ till the ehurihihh‘ wayfarer lays on tlu' ground some
donation, wdiich, after iiis departure, lliey hastily carry oft*.

While these unhappy races are kept in the lowest misery, the nairs, or nobles, revel in

extravagant |X)mp and gaiety. 7’his remarkable IkxIv are, in the Iliiid«x» system, classed as

sudras, though they rank immediately under the hralnnins, the? intermediate classes being
here wanting. Indeed, they are manifestly equal in dignity with the c.slmtryas of North-
western Hindostan. Their most peculiar hut h;ast honourable chara<*teristir consists in the

arrangements with regard to the nair females. For iImmu a system of th(^ most shume]es.s

profligacy is marked out, and enforced even by sacred sanctions. They are married at ten

years of age, and have an aliment transmitted to them by their husband, whom they must
not, however, see, or hold any intercourse w’lth: a single instance of such connexion would
be considered scandalous. They reside with their mother, and, after her death, with tlunr

brother; and the}' are allowed, and regard it an honour, to attract as many lovers as )>ossil>|e,

provided they be of equal or superior rank. It is thus coiisidi'red a ridiculous question to

ask a nair who is his father. Tlie only real |Mirentage rests with the brotluT of the wife,

whose children are considered as belonging to him, and to whom all his property and titles

are transmitted.

A striking peculiarity, on the Malabar const, consists in the (?arly colonies of Christians

and Jew’s, which still form a considerable part of its {Kqiulation. So nurnerons are the former,

as to give Malabar, in many quarters, the appearance of a Christian country : they are com-
puted, on the whole, at from 10(>,ft(K) to 150,(KK). Tlioy derive from a somewhat doubtful

tradition the title of Christians of St. Thomas; yet tlu ir origin n’ally does nc»t appe^ar to he

much later than the apostolic age. Their original form of worship was sinqde niul primitive;

but the Portuguese, who at an early period Imcaine masters of this coast, considering such
w’OTship as heresy, began a violent persecution, hy w hieii tlies** |)oor y)eople w’cre at length

obliged to admit inU? their churches saints and images, to embrace the dcirtrines of purgatory

and transubstantiation, and to treat the marriage of priests as imlaw^ful. 'I’liey could not,

however, bo induced to hear the service read in Ijatin: the Portuguese wen* obliged to

concede this pointy and allow the use of the Syriac. A sort f»f Syn*-Koman churcli w'as tlniR

formed ; but Dr. Claudius Buchanan, on penetrating into the interior of 'J'nivaiicore, discovered

a body of these Christians in their original simplicity. I'he intelligence of the pf*oi»le, the

virtuous liberty of the female sex, and the wdiole asj)ect of society, seemed to indicate a l*ro-

testant country. They were poor, having suffered mucli from the Portuguc:sc, but now enjoy

almost entire toleration.

The Jewrs of Malabar, who amount to about 80,(KK), arc divided into White and Black,

forming quite distinct classes; the wliite considering the olln?r as comparatively low and

impure. They arc supposed to have arrived not very long after the destruction of Jerusalem
;

and in 400 obtained the gift; of the city of Cranganore ;
hut, having incurred the hostility

of a neighbouring potentate, this settlement was broken up and disi>ersed. The black Jews
have been supposed by some to be Hindoo converts; but Dr. Buchanan rather imagines them
to be of an earlier race, who emigrated at the time of the Babylonish captivity. Both tribes

have Hebrew manuscripts of the Old Testament, which appear to be preserved in a state

of tolerable purity.

In flurv'eying this coast in detail, we begin with Canara, which extends along the sea aliout

2(K) miles. The northern part is very hilly, and produces chiefly teak w'ood ; but the s(iuthern,

called by the natives Tulava, is well cultivated, and exjK>rts large quantities of rice. 'J'he

fonner contains about 7(KK), the latter aliout 80,(MM) houses; and wo may reckon about five

inhabitants to each house. Hindoos of that peculiar sect called the Jains abound in the

country. There arc also a considerable number of Christians; hut the sea-coast is chiefly

possessed by a class of Mahometans called Moplays, apparently emigrants from Arabia.

Through their means, Hyder and Tippoo were complete masters of Canara, and the latter
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carried on a violent persecution against the professors of all other religions. After his fall,

however, Canara, in 1799, was annexed to the British dominion, and toleration was restored.

The principal city of Canara is Mangalore, long a flourishing ciii|x)riurn. It suflered in

the war between the Mysore sovereigns and the British government. Being taken by the
Britisli in 1733, it was defc.*nded with extraordinary valour against tlie whole tbrcc of Tippoo.
In the following year, it was surrendered by treaty to that prince, who then dismantled the
fortitications. Since coming under British dominion, Mangalore lias flourished, and carries
on a very great export of rice. It is situated on a peninsula formed by a very beautiful arm
of the sea, and on the bank of a considerable river. The port will not admit vessels drawing
more than ten feet wat«T ; but the anciionige at the mouth of the river is goml. Onore,
(>arw'ur, aial Barccdore were deprived, by the devastations of Tippoo, of the great trade they
once jKissesstal, but are reviving under British auspices.

Proceeding southw^ards, the next district is that of Malabar Proper, which occupies about
ti(K) inih»s of coast, and contains upwards of 01K),(XK) inhabitants. The soil immediately
along the shon^ is jxior and sandy

;
but in the interior it consists of hills, the sides of which

are fbriried into terraces, with flirt ile valleys inier{)Osed. Pepper, abundantly raised in the
liill-lbrests of this country, forms the staple of a very extensive foreign trade. Calicut,

whicli first gave to J)e (juina an idea of the splendour of Indian cities, was the residence

of tiie Zamorin, wIjosc; empire then extended w’^ide along Malabar. Its power w'as materially

broken by liiisiiccessful contests witli tlie Portuguese; and, towards the close of the last

c’entiiry, was finally dcistroyed by the invasions of IJyder and Tippoo. In the struggle which
tc'rminated in the downfall of the latter, Britain derived some aid from the native cliiefs,

who in return w»'re invesUid with the internal jurisdiction of the country, subject to the

payment of a regular tribute. Bi'twecn pow’crs placed in so delicate a relation, dissensions

were not long of arising; and conflicts ensued, which terminated in favour of the British,

who assumed the unconlrolhMl dominion of tliis country, its territory being annexed to the

Madras pr(\sidency. The Zamorin, like the Mogul, is now a stipendiary of the British Indian

governinent.

C-alicut, the once proud capital of Malabar, was entirely destroyed byTippew; but, as

soon as British ascendency permitted, the inhabitants, animaU'd by that local attiichiiicnt

which is strong in India, hastened to return. It is now sui)posed to contain from 20,9(X> to

3(MHH) inhabitants, and has an improving trade. The most remarkable mcKlern city, how-
cvcjr, has l)een Cananore, the seal of a great female |)otcntate called the Biby ; and, from its

almost impregnable iKJsilion, regarded os the main hold of the Mondays or IMahometans of

Mabilmr. 'Phe Biby is still allowed to administer Cananore and thti fine country in iLs

imrrKMliate vicinity. Whe carries on also considerable mercantile transactions with Bengal
and Arabia, and includes in her sovereignty the Ijiiccadivcs, an archipelago of low shoaly

islets, fai'ing the coast of Malabar, at the distance of from seventy-five to 150 miles. They,
lioweviT, pnMluce nothing but bf'tel and plantains, and are inhabited by poor Moplay fisher-

nirii. 'J’ellichi'ry, long tin; principal English settlement and seat of trade, still contains many
ricli merchants, and a polished sijciety : but since the capture, in 1793, of Mahe, then the

principal French settlement, the ])ietbrence Jias been given to that place, which has the

advantage (»f a particularly fine situation.

Sout h of Malabar Proper is the small province of Cochin, which presents the same general

aspect as tla; rest of the coast, and particularly abounds in teak timber, though the finest

tn^es have; now been cut, witluHit any care to renew them. The Jewish and Christian colo-

nies are iMirticulnrly numerous in this territory. Cochin, the capital, was the first point at

whicli the Portuguese were allowed to erect a fort. In I(i(>3, it was taken by the Dutch,

and was rend<*r(al by them one of the most flourishing cities of India. Tiie rajah has main-

tained his independence better than most Hindoo princes, ITc was merely tributary to Tippoo,

and is *iIlowed even by Britain to carry on the internal aflkirs of his state, though under pay-

ment of a heavy tribute. Cochin still enjoys a considerable trade. Ton miles to the north

is Cranganore, which tlie Portiigucso have made the scat of a bishop’s see, holding autliority

over eight y-nine churches.

Tlic^ extended line of coast from Cochin to Cape Comorin is filled by the dominions of the

Riijah of 'rravnncorc. "J’hoy contain a population of about 2,909,000, and possess all the

advantages peculiar to the Malabar coast. The inland districts, in particular, are remarkable

for fertility and beauty. Tlicy exhibit a varied scene, consisting of hills clothed with lofty

forests; and of winding streams, with valleys clad in i^rpetual verdure. The woods are

perfumed with numberless aromatic plants. Besides the staple article of pepper, Trayancore

yields ginger, turmeric, and inferior species of nutmeg and cinnamon. The rajali, like ^at
of Cocliin, conducts the internal aflkirs of his dominions, but on a footing completely subject

and tributary to the Company. An attempt mode in 1809 to shake off this yoke only riveted

his chains the closer. Travancore, the ancient capital, is situated somewhat up the country,

in a soil of white sand ; but it is much decayed since the rajaJi removed to a new palace, built

on the European model, at Trivandapatam. Trivander, Coulan, Anjengo, and Coleshy, aflbrd
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convenient havens for trade, though tiie strong currents which run along llie coast render

navigation ditlicult.

At the extreme \)o\nt of the territory of Travancore is situated Cape Comorin, tlie southern

bouiidiiry of India; a bold and commanding feature, which presents to the ocean a lofly hill

covered with the most brilliant verdure; but the rocks scattered along the shore render it

necessary for the navigator to keep at a distance.

After turning Ca|>e Comorin, we find ourselves in that extensive territory, which
Europeans have given the name of Carnatic. It stretches alxmt 500 miles along the coast,

as far as Montapilly, thus stopping somewhat short of the; great natural Iniundury of the

Kistna. It is divided into two parts by tlae chain of Eastern Ghauts, running, like the West-
ern, parallel to the coast. One of these divisions is called tlie Carnatic above, and the other

the Carnatic below, the Ghauts; but the former is better known, and will Ik; described, under
the title of Mysore ; and the territory on the coast will bt? liere considered us the proper

Carnatic. It is called also the coast of Coromandel ; and, though in its general structure

similar to Malabar, presents some marked difterences. Tin; mountains are distant from

the sea fifty, seventy, or a hundred miles ; and, instead of being clotlifnl with vast an<l

majestic wckmIs, are in most places naked and rocky. l''he region is wiitt*red by several

great rivers, rising in the western Ghauts, and running across the whole peninsula, among
which the Cavery* stands pre-eminent. Upon the wholfN however, inst(;ad of iiumhcrless

torrents dashing down the sides of the hills, and requiring only to In* confined and guided,

tins tract contains large arid plains, to which the industrious liusbandinan can with dillicuUy,

by canals and tanks, convey the necessary moisture. 'I'he (Hiauts, also, from their great

altitude, intercept the heavy rains which the monsoon brings on the westt;rn coast; and
there are only occasional showers, from May to June, to ftTtilise the ground and c(k» 1 the

intensity of t he heat. Iloncc the Carnatic, in seasons of drought, is subject to severer famines

than any other part of India. Yet, though there arc many barren the country, on
llie whole, is highly cultivated, and very proiiuctive.

Tiic population of the Carnatic is estimated at 5,(KKh(KHl; of which a peculiarly large

pro|x>rtion consists of native Hindoos. The lido of Mahometan conipiest did not reach it

before the fourteenth century; nor was the subjection nearly complete until the reign of

Aurengzebe. A race of Mogul viceroys was then esUib!ishi*d at Arc(»t, who, on the fall of

the empire, set up an independent piiwer. Pressed, however, by tlie ovc.Twhelming forct* of

the sovereigns of Mysore, they were forced to implore Bril.isli uiil. The (.\)iiipariy readily

interposed, and, after a long and desperate struggle, suhvertf‘d tlie throne of llyder and
Tippoo. The Nabob, however, then found, that he was entirfdy at the mercy of Ins dtdeiiders;

and his attempts to extricate himself from this dependence ntforded them ground lor

proceeding to tarther extremities. On the death of the reigning Nabob in 1^)1, Jiis siicct;.ssor

was compelled to sign a treaty by which the sovereignty of all his territories was transferred

to the Company: and there was reserved to hiuisulf only from two to three* lacs of piigulus,

and a portion of household lands. The country was then *livnled into eiglit districts c»r ced-

lector»ii]>s, aclininistered by British officers. Arcol and its imiiiediati* vicinity is cliielly

peopled by Mussulmans; and on the southern part of the emst there are emigrants from
Arabia, though not in nearly so great numbers as on tlie Malabar coast, Tin^ lest of the

population is Hindoo, and the customs and religion of this native met; liave been preserved

here in unusual purity. The pagodas arc extremely numerous, and rival in splendour those

of the sacred cities of Benares and Allahalmd. The Brahmins, not generally o|)pre.s.sf‘d, as
elsewhere under MahomeULii ascendency, had intrusted to tlnmi most of the civil employ-
ments in the state and revenue. Another class, almost peculinr to this district, is that of

the Polygans. Originally district officers of the British government, they t(K)k advantage
of its periods of weaknes.s, and erected castles, from which, like Uk^ many of the haronial

chiefs in the feudal ages, they plundered and oppressed the surrounding country. Govern-
ment were often obliged to purchase their orderly Udiavioiir by giving them an indf.»pi*ndcnt

power and jurisdiction. There is no class whose subjection provcxl so expensive; to Britain.

The Carnatic is much more of a mnnufactiiring country than Malabar; yet it does not f>n>-

duce those fine fabrics which distinguisli Bengal and the (Jircars. Piece goods, blue clotlis,

chintzes, &c., all of a coarser kind, are its principal product.

Our detailed survey of the Carnatic must begin with Madras, now its capital, anti that of
the British possessions on the eastern coast. Tlie choice, as in many either countries, has
not been so happy as that made by tlie French ; Pondicherry lieing t;vcry way a finer and
more convenient station. Madnis has no harbour; but a more remd, through which runs a
strong current, and which is often exposed to dangerous winds. On the beach breaks so
strong and continual a surf, that only a peculiar species of large light boats, the thin plniiks

of which are sewed together with the tough grass of the country, can, by the dexterous
management of the natives, be rowed across it i*^or the conveyance, also, of letters and
messages, they employ what is called a catamaran^ consisting merely of tw'o planks fiistened

together, with which they encounter the roughest seas with wonderful address, and, when
swept oft bv tlie waves, regain it by swimming. The sums, however, now invested in tlie
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various edifices of Madras as the capital of the presidency, are so ^eat, that to transfer the
seat of fTovernment to another place would be out of the question. Fort St. George, planned
by Mr. Itobins, a celebrated engineer, and placed at a small distance from the sea, is a strong
and handsome fortress, not nearly on so groat a scale as Fort William at Calcutta, but more
advantageously situated, and defensible by a smaller number of men. The public offices

and storehouses form a range of handsome buildings along the beach, their upper stories

being adorned by colonnades resting on arched bases. With this exception, European Madras
is merely an assemblage of country houses situated in tlie midst of gardens, and scattered
over an extent of several miles. The houses consist usually only of one story, and are of
a li^it and elegant structure, having |K>rticocs and verandas Bup|K>rted by columns covered
witli that fine [Kilished coinijosition of shell limestone call(*d chunam. The diligent hand
of art lias covered with verdure a somewhat arid and ungrateful soil ; but fruits and flowers
arc still raised with some difficulty. The mode of living is nearly the same as at Calcutta,
but on a more limited scale. I’lie morning, from nine to eleven, is spent in calling and visit-

ing; at two, a substantinl meal, called tiffin^ is tfiken; at five, when the air becomes more
C(K)1, the fniniiy usually drive out; find at seven or eight, a late dinner concludes the day.
'I'lui Black 'fowii is extensive, and tlie scene which it presents, of minarets and pagodas
mixed with tn?f*s tin<i gardens, is striking from a distance; but the interior, like that of most
Asiatic Uiwns, consists of jKXir bamboo cottages thatched vvitli leaves. There are, however,
some great native merchants, who have splendid mansions in the Oriental style. The com-
merce of Madras is not so extensive ns that of the other two presidencies

;
piece goods from

tlie Circars and the southern (Jarnatic forming the only considerable article.

In the vicinity of Madras is the district of Chingleput, originally obtained as a jaghire

from the Mogul, and still ke])t up as a distinct collectorship. Though tlie soil be generally
dry, it is made by industry to yield tolerable crops of rice. The town of Chingleput is some-
what iiibind, and not of much iiii|iortancc. About thirty-five miles to the south of Madras is

Mahahalijiot^r, or tlie city of the Great Bali, called also the Seven Pagodas. It consists of a
range of scijl[>tured edifices representing the exploits of Bali, Krishna, and other chiefs cele-

brali‘cl in the Mahiibarat. It is sacred to Vishnu, a colossal imago of whom is found in the

principal tcMiipJi?. The inonuinents, though not on the same gigantic scale as in some other

purls of India, are said to be v(*ry b(»autifully executed. In the interior of the country is

'IVipatti, one of tiie most crowded scenes of Ilindoo pilgrimage ; the ceremonies of which,
howevc?r, lOuropcauH, it is said, have never betm admitted to view.

Proceeding southwards, we arrive at Pondicherry, tlie scat of French empire in India.

This empire, foiind<‘d in 174t) by M. Onplcix, presented for some time a brilliaiit aspect, and,
secondcnl by native alliances, threatened to subvert the foundations of the British |K)wer in

the Kri>t. Although tlie Frencli were, however, skilful in their negotiations with the native

]X)wers, tlieir intolerunt sjiirit led them to refuse to the people the free exercise of tlioir reli-

gion, w liicli must have rendered it next to iiii|K)ssible Ibr them to hold any large territorial

j^issesj-ions. In fiict, towards tbi* close of the war of IToB, Pondicherry fell into the hands
of the British ; and, though re.stored by subsequent treaties, never, on the renewal of war,
made any idled iml resiskince. Pondicherry was raised by th(^ French from a village to be
the handsoiiK'st European city in India. It contained many fine houses in the Pliiropcan

style; and the high culture of the vicinity, the iiumc^rotis canals crossed by neatly con-

stnicteil bridges, the roads planted with trees, and jmrtly adorned by statues, gave to the

surround inir district the iqipearaTice of a great garden. The inhabitants have siiflered much
by rt'peated hostilities', and, being unfavoiirubly situated for trade, have been unable to retrieve

their aflliirs. In ti.is last re.spect, Pondicherry is surpassed by Ciiddalore, a well-built town,

at the mouth of a considerable river. In war, it has followed the fortunes of Pondicherry;

tliongfi its capture in ITHJI was not efiectod without very great loss on the part of the British.

^’lie kingdom of 'ranjore is an iin|K>rtant territory, consisting of the della of the Cavery,

a large rn'or, which, rising in tin* western Ghauts on the borders of Malabar, traverses

Mysore, and fill Is into the sea, aft er a course of 400 miles. Tiie Hindoos attach to its stream

a peculiarly sacred character. At 'rrichinojK»ly, alx)ut 100 miles above the sea, it separates

into two great branches, one retaining the original name, and another called Coleroon. Nu-
inerons channels derived from these convert the region into a delta, not surpassed by any
]>Hrt of Egypt i»r Bengal in culture and fertility. Art has been industriously employed to

improve these natural advantages. Immense mounds have been erected, to prevent the

tendency shown by tlie two channels at one place to reunite; and artificial canals convey to

every quarter the benefits of irrigation. Tlie chief produce consists of rice, grain, cocoa-

nuts, and indigo, wliich arc largely exported. The population introduced by Mogul cotiqu^
lias never reaclMul 1'anjore, and the only Mahometans consist of a few refugees fram Arabia.

This country, therefore, has retained, almost entire, the ancient religion, constitution, and
manners of India. It is particularly distinguished by tlie splendour of its pagodas ami other

edifices destined to religious worship. Tanjore was governed by an independent rajah until

1799, when tiie British took advantage of their ascendency to oblige him to resign the

administration, accepting a revenue of a lack of rupees (10,000/.), with other allowances,

VoL. II
’ 32* 2X
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Pafiotia at 'I'lipjoro.

tiomowhal exceeding ^hat aiiioiint He was also permitted, in time of peace only, U> keep
possession of the strong fortresses by which his capital is tlefeiidod.

The city of Tanjore may be considered os Uie native capital of Southern India, and tho

0^ rival of Benares in learning, sphm-
dour, and nntitjiiity. Its pagcala is

greatly celebratt»d, rising from the

ground by twelve fcucct.'ssive stages,

and consitleretl the finest s]a»ciineii

of tliat species of structure t?xist-

ing in Intiia (Ji^. (ilH.). A^col-

leen is also attjiched to it. Tht‘

place is six miles in circumference,

nnil contains two large and strong

forte, the smallest of wliicli is alH)Ut

a mile in circuinftTcnce, surround-

ed with a hrojul and deep ditch, cut

in tlie solid rock, in one of tliesc

liirts is the pagoila, and in theotli»?r

tho palace of tiu? rajah, who is al-

lowed at present to g.irrison Inith.

Trichinopoly is a largo and strong city, farther np the ('avery, and tiistingiiislied by being

the residence of Mohafiimed Ali and his son, who, under British auspice.^ reigned over tJje

Carnatic. Tho siege of Tricliinopoly, in is relebnited in liuiian history tlii- the gallant

defence made by British officers against the French and their Indian allies, which terininaled

in a great p'»rt of the former being obliged to surrender. Opposite to 'rrichinopoly is the

large island of Soringham, formed by the two branches of tin* river. It contains a pagoda

pre-eminent in magnitude and sanctity, being alKsit four inil(‘s in c.ircnmterencrs aial sur-

rounded by seven successive enclosures. The innermost shrine has never hf?en violated by

any hostile power. It is visited by crowds of penitents from all parts of Iliudostan, wlu), in

return for the pardon of their sins, hesUnv copious gitls; ami the Brahmins attached to tho

temple are thus maintained in a state of luxurious ease.

Among the sea-porte by w’hich the cornmerct? of tho kingdom of 'Panjore is carried on, we
may mention iVegafwtam, at the mouth of tho Cavery, once the r*Jii<*f fachiry of tlie Dutch
on this co:.i«t, and made by them a very .strong and coinmtircial place: but it lias dei'lined in

both these respects since it came under the |)ower of Britein, and is now cliicdly usimI ns a

place of refreshment. At the mouth of one of the? deltaic brnnch«.*s is 1'runc|uehar, wliich

the steady and prudent conduct of the Danish government 'onvf^rted from a small village

to a thriving marl of trade, now containing from 15,0(Kl to stalls. It i.'* also th»? stnil

of a very active mission, to which the public is indebted fl»r stane :ni|K»rtant iiu'irioirs relative

to India. Devicotta, at the mouth of the (yoleroon, is a ctaisalerable Briti.sh factory, thougii

the approach to the fort is somewhat tlangercais.

The districts of Madura, Dindigul, anti 7’inrif»velly, ridd€?d to Travancore on thi» opTKisile

coast, constitute the extreme south of India. I’luiyare irffbrior to ^Panjore in natural fertility,

and .still more in cultivation. They are Ie.ss copiously waU?recl, and a great part of their

Burtacc is covered with jungle, tho rude retreat of Polygars, wlK»se incursions disturlied all

the pursuite of peaceful industry. It is reviving, however, under British pn)l»»ction. (’ot-

ton forms the staple product, particularly of Tinnevelly ; and a considerable quantify ol*

coarse rnaniifactures is transTnitt(?d to Madras. The capitals of the same name me not of

particular magnitude or importance, and in their situation and structure strength was mainly
studied; but since the country has attained a more settlc?d state, tlndr fortiticatioiis tiave

^ fallen into decay. Madura is a very
ancient city, and is n'gardeil by the

IlindrioH ns p<*ciiliarly sacred. It has

a pagcnla or temple much more than
commensurate to the greatness of

the city, and one of the most splen-

did in southern India (^g*. 0215.).

The northern [wirt of the (/arnu-

tic still remains to lie mentioned

:

it is generally inferior to the south-

ern, and yields no remarkable pro
duct, either of land or timnufactiire.

Arcot, nearly in a direct line inland

from Madras, was raised to high im-

portance by the Mogul government,
whri, attracted by its superior salu-

brity, made it their capital. It is
Hindoo Temiilo at Madura
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situated, Iiowcvcr, in a barren country, and surrounded l>y naked granite hills. Piilicat, a
sea-port, after en joying l()r a b^ng time liigh prosperity as the chief seat of Dutch ccnninerce
on the Coromandel coast, has declined greatly since it came under the power of the British.

In the most northerly (jinirter, Nc3llore, on the navigable river Pennar, and Ongolc, once a
strong fortress, are now chiefly distinguished by a considerable trade in salt.

Tlie high table-land of Mysore, rising between the two coasts of southern India which
liavti now been surveyed, is Ixmndud on each side by the chains of the Ghauts. Its general
level is about 3(MK) feet alnwe the sea, and it is diversified by many hills, branching ou^
sometimes in clusters, from the boundary chains. This elevation, and the coolness which it

maintains, render Mysore the most agreeable and healthful country of India. The western
(ihauts break the force of those tremendous floods which are dashed against them from the
Indian Ocean, at the same time allowing enough to pass for fertilising the territory. It is

accordingly well fitted for yielding all tlie fruits and agricultural producti? of India, com-
bined with some which belong to the southern temperate climates. The natives cultivate

the t(*rrit.ory with imperfect instruments and skill, but with considerable care, and with great

aUerili*)!! to the moans of irrigjition and to the collection of manure. Rice is considered tlie

most important object, of culture, and is raised wherever a sufficient supply of w'ater can be
]»rocunMi

;
but no attempt is made to pnKluce two crops in tlie year, (in tlie more arid

grijunds, raggy, a coarsi.T grain, is cultivated for the food of the lower orders. Sugar,
bet<*l-l(*af, of)inm, and the cocoa-nut palm, arc also considerable articles. Iron ore abounds,
but it is impure, and is worked by the natives in a very sloveidy manner.

Mysore, at the conclusifm of the last century, w^as a very powerful kingdom, and a most
fbrmidahl«; enemy of Britain, llyder, the son of a Maliometjin emigrant officer from the

l^unjah, began by distinguishing himself in the service of the rajah, and ended by deposing
him. lie ronc|uered, or rendered tributary, Canara, ('‘alicnt, and the other countries on the

Malabar coast. On tliat of Gorornnndel, he had a harder struggle to maintain. By joining

tlie I'Veiicli, however, he gaimal several im|xirtant advnntogos; and, though repeatedly de-

feat od in the field l»y Sir Myre ("note, was always, by his superior cavalry, enabled to keep
1li(‘ lieid. At tin* same time he carried on with activity the internal administration; pro-

tecoai properly, and promoted the pros[w*rity of his subjects, llis son, Tip[)oo Saib, inherit-

ed liis courage, willmut any of liis prudence or policy. He ruined his subjects by arbitrary

exactions, and usial tin* mo.M, intolerant means fur converting to Mahometani.sm a people al-

most univiTsally aftaclaal to th<' Hindoo creed. He was engaged in almost constant war
with Britain ; and, in the partial su<*c<»s.«es which he* obtained, treated with the greatest

cruelty tlie captives of that nation who fell into Ills hands. He was utterly unable, how-
ever, in the long run, to resist tlie mass of disciplined troops which this country brought
against him. In 1792 be was completely bumbled by Marquess (k)rnwallis, and stripped

of Jiiiir bis dominions. In 1799, having engaged in intrigues with France, be involved

himself in a war, the issue of which was .‘<till more disastrous. TTis capital was carried by
storm, and lie him.'^idf kilhal, fighting sword in hand. A young prince, desctuided from the

nn(‘ient dynasty <»f the country, was invested with the sovereignty of part of his dominions,

hut allowed to reign entirely as the vassal of Britain.

Among the cities, our attention is first arrested by Seringapatam 636.), long the

celebrated bulwark of Mysore, and the centre of its powder. It is situated at the upper end

Huj iiiRapatBin.

of an island formed by the Cnvery, here a large and rapid river, and is properly called Sri

Ranga Pntam, or the city of Sri Riinga, an appellation of Vishnu. Tippoo transferred hither

the scat of government from Bangalore*, the fevourite residence of Hyder ;
but he did not

display much skill either in strengthening or embellishing the place. Naked rock und
dirty mud walls are the predominant features of the island ; and Uio citadel forms an
immense, unfinished, unsightly, and injudicious moss of building. The streets are narrow
and confused, most of the houses mean, and oven those of tlie chiefs not proportionate to

their wealth, as Tippoo would allow no property in houses. Having no manufactures, it

was almost entirely supported by the court and camp, the residence of which may have
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raised the population in its days of splendour to about 150,000. It did not appear to Dr.

Buchanan to exceed 32,000.

Bangfalore {fig* 637.) was founded by Hyder, and rendered by him a place of consider*

able trade, consistini^ cbieHy
in the export of betel, pepper,

and saridul wood, it inanii-

facturos also a considerable

quantity of cloth b)r internal

use. Noj^l(?ct(Ml and oppres-

sc(l, it has recovered its pros-

}»(‘rity under the protection

atl()rded by tlie reigning

dynasty. 'J'he ibrtilications,

upon Indian principles, are

accounted strong, but proved

inadequate to resist the attack of British troops; a circumstance wliich disgusted 'ri]ipoo

with the place; thou^Ii he was unable, as we have seen, to establish another of jrreater

strength. Bangalore, though a royal residence, contains no trace of any sphmdid building,

except the mahal, or palace, which, only composed of mud, displays in its halls and courts

a certain spacious magnificence and su{)erlicial ornament. The accommcKlations, however,
arc in many respects imperfect and inconvenient. The gardens nj)pear to liavc been laid

out with very great care. They are divided into square plots, each of which, according to

the Mussulman fashion, has some plant or flower allotted to it, with wliich it is exclusively

filled. The great and difficult operation is to water these gardems; and TipiKK), in the

machinery for this purpose, employed such masses of masonry as to liiave nothing but holes,

as it were, through which the trees grow. The vine, tlie cypress, even the apple and
peach, have been here cultivated with success. The town of Mysore, about nine miJ**s

from Scringapatam, had been the scat of the native dynasty, but was neglected under the

Mahometan sovereigns. Since their downfall, both the Ibrt and jwilace liave been rebuilt,

and, the rajah having made it his capital, a new and increasing cily iius been formed around
them.
The Nhilgerrics, a mountain range, on the southern extremity of Mysore, comprise the

most elevated tract in that region, and even in Southern lialia, rising, at some points, to up-

wards of 8006 feet. At tliis height, the climate becomes so tcmi)cratc, that the Nhilgerrics

have lately been employed as a sanatory station for tliase whoso constitutions have been
impaired by the intense heats of the plains below. Here the invalid enjoys cool anrl refresh-

ing breezes, with a rich and roiiiantic scenery of hills, lukf^s, and waterfalls. This high
region is inhabited by the Tudos, a simple and manly race of shepherds, speaking a peculiar

language, and almost entire strangers to tlie mythology and nunners of the rest of India.

SuBSEOT. 5.—Countries on the llimalaydh,

In*order to complete the survey of the continent of India, we have still to contemplate
the Himalaya!!, a region but loosely appended to it, and marked by characters essentially

different from the rest. The luxuriant plains uf that region arc girt, nloiig their whole
northern boundary, by this belt of mountains, the most awful and inaccessible in any part

of the globe. On the other side, they sink into the lofty table-land of Thibet ; but as they
face India, and descend by successive stages to the level of Delhi and Bengal, they exhibit

every variety of climate, from the snows of the arctic circle to the burning plains of the

tropic. In this descent, kingdoms lie along their sides, which, in regard both to man and
nature, present a rude and northerly aspect, rather European tlian Indian.

Of these kingdoms, the most important is Nepal ; hut, for the sake of method, we shall

begin with the eastern one of Boutan, or Bootan. This territory rises above Bengal, and is

separated by the snowy pinnacles from Thibet, the territory of the Grand Lama. Its aspect

is rugged and lofly in an almost unequalled degree, often presenting scenes the most grand
and awful ; hills clothed to the summit with large and lofty trees, deep and dark glens, and
the tops of lofty mountains lost in the clouds. Their sides are diversified by abrupt pre-

cipices, deep dells, and cascades that ofi^n dash from an amazing height. Near its northern
frontier towers the sovereign peak of Chumularee, covered with eternal snow, and seen at

a great distance from the plain of Bengal, though it does not appear very lofty from the
mountain table-land on which it rests. %yond this point tlie traveller begins to descend,

and soon enters Thibet. On the Indian side, so steep has been the acclivity, that from
Ghassa, where eternal winter reigns, may be seen Punakha, where the rays of a vertical sun
cannot be fiiced without danger. As the traveller ascends, vegetation continually changes
its character. He is soon gratified with the view of European fruits, the peach, the apple,

the pear, and the apricot ; nor is it long before homelier plants, docks, nettles, primroses, and
rosebushes, remind him of England Strawberries, despised by the natives, spontaneously
cover the fields. By-and-by the pine and fir, characteristic of northern latitudes, supplant
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trnes of richer fblingo. At length even thene disappear, and the ^ound shows only a few
stunted shrubs and scanty }ierl)age

;
but the appearance of tiie Thibetian peak now niarlcs

tlie approacii to a different region. Boutan is separated from Bengal by a tract of wild and
marshy forest, about twenty iiiiles in brcudtii. The excess of heat and moisture here pro-

duces a ronk luxuriance of wood and jungle, generating an atmosphere truly fatal to the
human constitution. A British detachment, stationed here in 1772, was almost entirely cut
off'; and even the natives, whom habit enables to endure the climate, are a sickly, diminu-
tive, and stunted race.

The Boiiteas are an entirely different people from those of Indio, and bear all the char-

acteristics of a Mongol race. 'J'hey have black hair, small eyes, a broad flat triangular face.

Their weapons are chiefly bows and arrows, whicli they dip with poison, and slioot with
dexterity ; but though the timid Hindoos fly before them at tlic first unset, in their contests

with each other th(»y do not display any remarkable prowess. TJieir battle, as viewed by
Major Turner, was carried on by hiding themselves beneath bushes, tlience occasionally

starting up, making a hasty discharge, and replacing themselves under covert. Their in-

dustry struggles with most meritorious energy against the rugged surface on which it has to

r»perate. Almost every Javoiirahlc sfX)t, coated with the smallest portion of soil, is cleared

and adapttul to cultivation, by btdng shelved inU> horizontal beds; not a slope or narrow slip

of land remains unimproved. Many of the loftiest mountains boar on their summits and on
their sides populous villages amidst orchards and other plantations. The most extravagant
traits of nale nature and laborious art are everywhere presented. The irrigation of the
fields is the object of peculiar attention, and water is conveyed by a very simple and useful

spiHues of aqueduct, composed of the hollowed branches of trees joined together. Con-
siderable art is olhin necessary in the construction of bridges over rapid torrents and deep
ravines ; timber is the usual material, but occasionally iron chains are employed. Their
palac!C‘s and monasteries are often handsome and spacious; but, having no chimneys, the fire,

which is often required, must he made in the middle of the open room, which is soon enve-

lop* id in smoke. They urc‘ vigorous and liealthy, with exception of the prevalence of the

f*'oitrr, that luiivorsiil scourge of such situations. The climate imposes the necessity of a
very dillererit dress from that of India, and renders general the wearing of woollen cloth and
even of furs. The people have none of the Hindoo scruples relative to animal food and
spirituous liquors; but their favourite refreshment is tea, not infused, but beaten up into a
m(?ss witii water, flour, salt, and butter, in a manner by no means suited to an European
palate. Tlieir religion is that of BcmkIIi, or of the Luma, and is exactly similar to that wliicli

we shall find existing on a greater scale in Thibet.

Tassisudon, the residence of the liajah of Boutan, is situated in a very fertile valley, or

rather glen, tlirne mill's in length and surrounded by finely wtxxled mountains. The citadel

in the centre is very lofty, the rajah residing near the top, in a palace accessible only by
s<;veral lofty stairs or ladders. In tliis palace are accommodated liMK) gylongs, or monks of

Ikiodh ; and in its neighbourlKKxl is a large manufactory of brass gods and religious imple-
ments. Ohassn, a western capital, is situared amid a range of mountains covered with snow.
VVandipore, capital of another province, is reckoned a very strong place, and contains nu-
merous convents of monks. Buxodewar is a strong fort, commanding the pass from Hindos-
taii into Boutan. Moorichom, a small village on a lofty lull, is only mcntioiKMl for the

lieauly of its situation, and the industry displayed in tlic cultivation of the surrounding
fields.

From the eastern frontier of Boutan westward to the Siitledge and the frontier of the

Pun jab stretches an expanse of varied mountain territory, which the conquests of the house
of (rorkha have united into one great kingdom; buU from the theatre of tlie first conquest,

and from the fertility and jKipuloiisneas of its divisions, it receives tlie name of Nepal. Like
Boutan, it consists of a series of tracts, changing their character as they rise from the level

of the British frontier on the plain of Hindostan. It is girt with a belt of wild and wooded
territi^ry, called the Tarryani, which, both from the rank excess of moisture, and from hav-

ing been the theatre of frequent hostilities, has been almost abandoned by men, and lias

become the haunt of beasts of prey. These circumstances have, as usual, generated a pes-

tilential air, which renders it at certain seasons destructive to any army acting within its

limits. Above the plain rises a range of low hills, watered by numerous streams descending

from the mountains behind, and separated by broad valleys similar to the straths of Scotland.

Yet, though this district might be rendered very productive, it is greatly neglected, and is

covered with an almost uninterrupted forest, composed of a vast variety of trees, among
which the most valuable is a species of cinnamon, and the mimosa, out of which caoutchouc,

or Indian rubber, is extracted. Above these hilly tracts towers a region decidedly moun-
tainous, which comprises Nepal Projjer, and all the most important districts of this territory.

The mountains are here arranged in long steep ridges, with narrow valleys interspersea

;

a structure which renders travelling across them very laborious. The level even of the

valleys is supposed to bo 4000 feet above that of the plain of Hindostan. Where they pre-

sent any extent of soil, they arc exceedingly productive, the supply of water being ample,
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and the temperature corresponding to that of the south of Europe. Great n/sfricnltural

industry is here displayed, and the sides of tlie mountains are fonned into terraces, by whicli

tie supply of water may be increased or diminished almost at pleasure; so that £he crops

are surer than in almost any other part of the world. The wowls arc particularly majarnifi-

cent, and flowers of every form and tint cover the fields. No fruits, however, except the

orange and pine-apple, come to perfection ; and both here and in Boutan, vegetables are scanty

and defective. Above this mountain region, towers another, called Kuchar, of more awful

height, and almost inaccessible, consisting of the loftiest and most rugged steeps of the

higher Himalayah. It contains immense rocks, broken into the most tremendous precipices,

and shooting up into sharp pinnacles, which are either ptirpendicular, or covered with per-

petual snow. A little scanty herbage, and occasional cultivation, is still found in tJie steep

and narrow glens, till the highest ridge is ap]>roached, where the whole region is subject to

perpetual winter. The Kuchar is ateut thirty or forty miles in breadth, and communicates
only by tremendous defiles formed by mountain torrents, and overhung by iinmeiise preci-

pices, with the table-land of Thibet on tlie other side of the mountains.

A considerable portion of mineral wealth is included in this mouTitain region. Copper,

iron, and lead are produced in abundance, and of excellent i|uality. The copper, being
more rare in the East than in Europe, affrmls a very handscmic profit. Sulj^hur and lend are

fl>und in every part, and particularly in the Kuchar; but the fi»rnier is avoided, on account

of the deleterious quality of the arsenic with w’hich it is combined *, while the load mines
are rendered of little value by the impolitic system of rendering them a government mono-
poly. The quality of the iron is represented to be siudi, that Wf»aj)ons an* ])roduced from it

without the necessity of forming it into steel. Rumour has assigned to Nepal metals which
occupy a more brilliant place in the estimation of mankind ; but the g(»ld thence transmitted

appears to come almost entirely from beyond the mountains, and the small ({uantity of silver

ore existing in lead or galena cannot be extracted by the skill of the natives. Tlio valley

of Nepal does not contain even a stone; and, rather than incur the expensf' of transjK>rting

the excellent building materials found in the neighbouring mountains, the natives use bricks,

for which clay of admirable quality is found in the country.

I’he |x»puIation of Nepal is singularly aggregated of various classes and descriptions of

people. Placed on the brink of tw^o great divisions of tlie human racf*, tlu' Hindoo and the

Tartar, they have received successive colonies from both. I'he Nt^vvars, w'ho form the basis

of the )K)pulation, are doubtfully tracc»d to either class; hut T)r. Tfamilton, tin* latest and most
accurate observer, regards thfun as decidedly Mongol, ccmsidtTably altered by Hindoo mix-
ture. These New’ars are a peaceable diligent race, on whose exertions inaiiiiy depends the

prosperity of the country, though they are liable to severe exactions fioui the military gf>-

vernment established by the ruder tribes. The Brolimins, at a period prior to any lcn<>w'n

records, penetrated in great numbers into Nepal, wdiere Ilnur supf*rior knowledge soon *»n-

abled them to act a leading part. They have now absorbed most of the civil dejiartments of

the government, and efiected the complete conversion of tJie peoph*. In this operation, the

])rincjQal difficulty consisted in persuading these hardy and hungry mountaineers to al)stnin

from using as food the animals with which their pastures al>oun(lod. The whole nation is

still suspected of a deep hankering after the flesh-ix)ts, and every pretrmce is seized for an
occasional trespass; but, generally speaking, the exclusion of beef as an article (»f diet is

now complete. In every other oiitward observance, the Nepalese surpass the zeal of tbeur

Hindoo teachers. Colonel Kirkpatrick found almost as many temples as houses, and us

many idols as inhabitants. The number of these, indeed, seems much more consjiicuous

tlian their richness or ornament. The chief shrine, that of iSumblioonab, overlooking from
a height the valley of Nepal, could only be entered by a liigh lafider ; and, w’hrn looked

into, presented rather the aspect of a poor kitchen than that of a magnificent temple. Tliis

shrine is dedicated to Boodh, and dependent on the rajah of Bontan. We are sorry to learn

that no corresponding purity of life and conduct attends tliis extreme devotion of the inha-

bitants of Nepal.
This whole territory is subject to the military government of the rajahs of Gorkba, origin-

ally masters only of a small territory of that name, to the w^cst of Nejial, among tlie heights

of the Upi>er Himalayah. It was tenanted, however, by the Maygars; a bold anil warlike

race, who were an overmatch for tlie industrious people of the volleys. In 1761, Pritwi

Naroyon, partly by marriage and partly by conquest, obtained jiossession of Nepal Proper.

He tlien employed its ample resources in extending his dominion over that large territory

subject to Uie Chaubisi, or Twenty-four Rajahs, and other surrounding districts. The career

of conquest was pursued by his successors. Sikim, the most easterly of the present Nepalese
dominions, was con(|uerod in 1788 ; but it wras not until the commencement of the present

century that the accession of Gurhwal, in which Serinngur is situated, extended tlie empire
to its western limit beyond the Jumna. The government, however, having involved itself

in war with Britain, and being completely vanquished, has been obliged to cede tliese western
conquests. Nepal is now bounded on the west by the Kali, leaving Kemaoon, Gurhwal,
and the banks of the Sutledge entirely under British protection. In the chief government,
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only tsoine inslitutiouH rcnuiiii, which temper the entire despotism of the sovereign. Much
regard is paid to birth, and, on occasions of great emergency, a kind of assembly of notables
is held, in which men who have neither office nor connection with the government are
allowed to speak their sentiments with great freedom ;

and, though tlic court is in no degree
controlled by these assemblies, which are supposed by Dr. llamilton to be employed merely
as a means of allowing the discontents of the nation to evaporate, they doubtless afford an
op])ortnnity l()r public opinion to declare itself The three chief ranks are the chauterija^
or counsfdlor; the karije, or Tnan of business; and the sirdar^ or military commander. The
individual af>pointed to any of those ranks holds it for life, and communicates the title to his
brothers. Tljo chauterija, wlio is nc^arest relation to the king, is officially prime minister,
even though he should bo only a minor; but, of course, the authority, in many such cases,
must be merely nominal. Tri the class iHeation of the people, however, the principal distinc-
tion is between those, of pure and sacred Hindoo birth, and those who, under the brand of
Khas^ or infidel, excite in the mind of the Nepalese the idea of every tiling that is impure
and base. Tlie charac.tor of the former is supported by abstinence from animal food and
strong licpiors, by strict cleanliness, and by a certain degree of rehneinent of manners. The
khas, on the contrary, arc distinguished by a secret partiality to the religion of the Lama,
an eagf'r longitu* alter beef and generally by ruder and more uninstructed habits. The
reigning dynasty, however, though their own origin is dubious, have zealously adopted the
IfindrK) cause, and Iiave proliibited, under the strictest penalties, all killing of cows for fiKxl;

so that tlie hungriest of the impure tribes dare only feast on those which have died a
natural death.

In treating tlie dc'tails of tliis territory, we shall begin with Sikini, the most easterly
district, imiiK'diately bordering on Boutan. It is the abode of the Ijapclias, “ a set of vigorous
barlmriaiis, alwjut ono-half of whom have been deluded by the monkish austerities and superior
Ion riling of tlie Ijamas.” They arc chiefly armed with swords and with bows, from which
they shoot ])oisonod arrows. It was with considerable difficulty that they wore subjected to

tlie (iorkha kingdom, and compelled to renounce beef, pork, strong li(piors,and sundry similar
abominations, in which they delighUHl. Indeed, there still remains a corner, to the extreme
east, whicli nihiins its inrhipendence and ancient customs. Two great rivers traverse this

territory, and descend into Bengal ; the Tista, on the cast, sup|M)sod U) come from the domain
of Lassa and to cross the Snowy Mountains; and on the west the Kankayi.

^
West from Sikiiii, the Kiratas inhabit a territory of considerable extent, between the

Kankayi and tlie gnvil. river (\K)sy. 'J"hoy arc a warlike and enterprising people, and in the
days of tlieir indf^pendence could luustor an army of 90,000 men. Like the Sikimites, tliey are
much addi(!te(l to the worship of the Lama and to the eating of animal food ; and though the
early coiKpiost made by the lliiidotis was strenuously employed in suppressing those propon-
sitiofis, l.liey Wf?re never coinjiletcly put down till the late ascendency of the Gorkha dynasty.
Still the Kiratiis are undersfnwl to feel their changed worship and spare diet os a severe
privation, and their very iiaiiie sounds impure in the ears of a genuine Iliiidoo. The narrow
valleys into wliicli this territory is divided form a number of districts wdth towns of some
iiiagriitudo, such as Yijaypiw, Chayanpoor, Khatang, and Dalka; but none of these plains
are of great extent, nor are any of the cities of considerable magnitude.
On crossing the Coosy, we lind, between two lofty ridges, the Valley of Nepal Proper, the

finest and most fertile, ("ashmero excepted, of any which the mountain world of India con-
tains. Till' principal valley is aliont twenty-two miles from east to west, and twenty from
north to south. Its aspect is delightful, being everywhere finely wooded, well cultivated,
and surrounded by a varied amphitheatro of hills, above which tower lofty peaks of eternal
snow. The entirely alluvial character of its soil strongly indicates that it was once a lake,

the limits of which may almost he traced, and which is even mentioned in the early tradi-

tions of the nation. The multitude of streams, however, by which it must have been fed,

now unite in that of the Guriduck, wliich forces a passage through the hills into the Tar-
ryani, and ultimately reaches the Ganges. The inhabitants of the valley are chiefly the
Newars, already ilescribcd, and the Parbatiyas or mountaineors, few of whom can be induced
to take up their aliodc in tlie cities. The chief of these arc Khatmandii, or Catmandoo, the
present capital, Zalita Patan, and Bhatgang. The number of houses has been stated at

18,000 in tlie first, 24,000 in the second, and 12,000 in the third ; but Dr. Hamilton does not
conceive that the whole number of people can exceed these numbers, unless it be to a small
extent in Catmandoo.* These towns are neatly built witli brick, and tlie palaces, though
possessing no liigh architectural character, are yet more spacious than could be expected
from the narrow territories of the princes by whom they were erected. Colonel Kirkpatrick,

on conjectural data, in which Dr. Hamilton seems to acquiesce, estimates the entire popula-
tion of the valley at about 500,000.
The river Trisul Ganga separates Nepal Proper from the country of the Chaubisi, or the

Twenty-four Rajahs ; on extensive territory, traversed from west to east by tlie great river

[In the Bpring of 1834, 10,000 houscB were destroyed in Catmandoo and its vicinity, by an earthquake.]
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Gunduck, which appears to rise from beyond the Himalayah. These rajahs occupied each
his own little valley^ under a sort of feudal dependence on tlie chief of Yumila, once the

most powerful of northern India. These states, however, are chiefly distinguishfxl as con-
taining* among their number the original seat of tiie Gorkhali dynasty, who now hold undis-

puted empire over all these mountains. Gorkha is a valley much inferior in extent to Nepal,
but with a warmer climate, and a soil of considerable fertility. The cultivators consist of
Brahmins, but the fighting race are tlie Maygars. Pritwi Narayan introduced the use of
matchlocks, which, though neither good nor well managed, gave his troops a great su|>eri-

ority over the oUier mountaineers, who had no weajions but the sword and the arrow. Al-
though the dynasty have now settlcKl in the rich valley of Nepjil, their followers still pride

themselves in the title of Gorkhalis. Gorklia, the capital, is a considerable town of 2(HK)

houses. Previous to the entire ascendency of this dynasty, the rajahs of Palpa were con-
sidered the most powerful of the twenty-four, and were at the head of a numerous con-
federacy.

West from the Chaubisi occurs another cluster of twenty-two, called the Baisi Rajahs.
Of these, previous to the Gorkha conquest, by far the mfjst distinguished was Yumila, form-
ing the most northerly district, and extending along the foot of the highest mountains. It

contains a valley almost equal in extent to that of Nepal, overtopped on all sides with snowy
peaks, but fertile in grain, though not suited to rice or the sugar-cane. It supplies, however,
the ncighlK)uring countries wuth salt, from a place callcil Mukhola. The ca})ital is China-
chin, wdiich has not been visited by any European; but is described ns a large straggling
town. The chief of Yumila is a Rajpoot, and was lc»ng acknowledged as su})remc lord over
all tlie mountain chiefs towards the west. His jiower, however, was not quite equal to that

exercised by the emperors of Germany over the members of that confederacy. Each chief
sent him an annual embassy with presents; he bestowed the mark of royalty on each heir,

at his succession ; and he had a right to interpose in keeping the stronger from over|M)Wcr-

ing the weaker. The reigning chief, however, had not the foresight to interpi^sc* in defend-
ing any of his neighbours against the spreading power of Gorkha, but allowed it to increase,

till it eventually overwhelmed himself.

The western boundary of Yumila and of the Baisi Rajahs is formed by the Kali, \Vhich is

considered as dividing the mountain territory of India into two great portions, and which,
since the last treaty, forms the western boundary of tlie Ntqml domiiiit»ns. On crossing to

its western side, we enter tlie region of Hindoo purity, where the verioratirin fi»r tlu; i^irna

and the hankering after beef, for which the eastern tribes are regarded with such disgust
and horror by every pure worshipper, no longer prevail.

The first ilistrict, Kemaoon, or Kuman, though mountainous, is covered with fine verdure
and extensive fore.sta, and in many places yields large crops c>f summer rice. The iiihabit-

anta consist chiefly of Rajpoots, w’itli a mixture of Sudnis an*! Bruliniiiis ; the impure races
having been either expelled or converted. In consequence of tlie last war, it is now subject

to Britain. Almora, the capital, is a town of 1000 houses, irregularly scattered over the top

of a hjgh ridge of mountains, and carries on a considerable tra*le.

To the west of Kemaoon is the territory now called (Turluval, but much bettor known
under that of Serinagur. It is in an especial sense the Jioly land of the Himalayah, contain-

ing the source of the Ganges, and five jyraya^asj or junctions of its tributary streams.

Thence it derives sufficient claims, according to Indian ideas, to be considered as a place of
the loftiest sanctity. Indeed, the awful scene w^hich it everywhere presents, of rugged
rocks, deep glens, and mountain rising over mountain, could not fiiil to excite the deepest
emotions in the pilgrims by whom it wa.s visited. Serinrigur presents none of those deep
and fertile valleys which enable the countries to the east to support a large (population. The
places capable of culture consist almost solely of small ridges, or table-lands, at the top of
the mountains. The roads are often cut along the sides of higli perpendicular rocks, and
the torrents are passed by bridges of rope stretched Rcros.s. (.>n the largest of these table-

lands, about a mile and a half square, Serinagur is built, frcuri the mere impossibility, it

would seem, of finding another spot which would afford sufficient space. Various vicissi-

tudes, however, and particularly the invasion of the Gorkhalis, and the system of misrule
which they established, entirely deprived Serinagur of the slender measure of prosperity
which it ever enjoyed, and it is now a scene of extreme fpoverty. It is still, however, a con-
siderable thoroughfare for those devoted pilgrims who, after frequenting the fair of llurd-
war, venture to visit the tlirice-sacred spot where the infant Gangr‘8 descends from the
snowy steeps of Himalayah. The journey is attendcxl with great difficulty and peril, and
a considerable number perish on the roiul. The first town above Serinagur is Josirnath, tlie

winter residence of the high-priest of the Ganges, which contains numerous temples. It

lies on the Alacananda, one of the two branches which concur to form the Ganges. On
tracing it upwards, is found Manah, a village containing 14,000 or 15,000 inhabitants; tlie

chief practicable entrance into which is across the mountain passes by this place. On the
opposite side of the river is Bhodrinath, the seat of that famed sanctuary which is fVequented
by crowds of Hindoo pilgrims. It is built in the form of a cone, roofed with copper, and
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having a spire surmounted with a golden ball at the top. Only an imperfect view is allowed
of the inner sanctuary, in which is seated the image of Bhadrinath, a hgure of black stone,

about three feet high, covered with a rich drapery of gold and silver brocade. A silver

salver is handed round to receive the offerings, which are expected to be liberal. There are
also several cold and hot springs, each of which has a sanctifying virtue, to be purchased by
the penitent with a portion of his cjiirthly goods. Such transactions would render those
shrines very rich, were it not that the chiefs, in their extreme need, have often eyed them
as a source of pecuniary relief ; and though the sanctity of the place may prevent them from
absolute plunder, yet, by borrowing or exchange, of which they can dictate the terms, they
have dissipated a large ]M>rlion of these holy treasures.

About thirty miles west from Bhadrinath is Gangoutri, a village near the head of the

Bhagiruti, considered the main and proper head of the Ganges. A few miles above, it is

seen flowing with a nicxlerate current, (illeen or twenty yards broad, and about waist-deep.

Higher up, it flows beneath beds of snow, so deep that even its sound is not heard. At length
is perceived a wall of rock, frtim an angle of whic.h, called by the Hindoos the Cow’s Mouth,
on account of its rudc' resemblance to that orifice, issues the Ganges. “ Nothing,” according
to Mr. Fraser, ” can surpass the grandeur of the scone which is liere presented. The bare and
peaked cliffs shoot to the skies; their ruins lie in wild chaotic masses at their feet, and
scantier wotHtiinperfectly relieves tlicir nakedness; even the dark pine more rarely roots

itself in the deep chasms which time has worn. I’hus on all sides is the prospect closed,

except in front to tht* eastward, where, from a mass of bare spires, ff)ur liiige, lofty, snowy
peaks arise: th(‘se are the pt'nks of Roodroo llimalayah. There could be no finer tinishing,

no grander close, to such a scene.”
At a small distance, and from the same stupendous ridge which contains the source of tlie

greatest river of India, is found that of its main tributary, the Jumna. The glen near Bun-
derpoi^ch, through which its infant course passes, is described to be rugged and gloomy beyond
description. ” It. looks like the ruins of nature, and appears,” as it is said to be “ impracti-

cable and impenetrable. Little is to he seen, except dark rock; wood only fringes the lower
parts and the water’s edge; perhaps, the pfajts and streaks of snow, contrasting with the
general blackness of the scene, heighten the appearance of desolation. No living thing is

seen ; no motion but that, of the waters; no sound hut their roar.”

1’he territory of Sinuore, and that of the Twelve liordships, extending along the Sutledge,
siihjc'ct to a nurnhor of independent rajahs till over-run by the Gorkhas, have now been re-

stored to those chiefs under the ])rotection of Britain. The valley of the Sutledge presents
little cultivation: the mountains are brown, barren, steep, and rocky; the bed of the river

narrow and arid. In the territory of Joolnil, however, the mountains are covered with the
most iiiagniflceiit forests; ])ines, hollies, oaks, sycamore, and yew, of the most varied forms,
and f)ften of gigantic size. I’lie cultivation is very great, and the perpendicular sides of the
mountains have been most laboriously fitted for it; so that districts naturally barren are
even enabled to export grain. The inhabitant^) apjieared to Mr. Fraser every way superior
in external accommodation to the Scotch highlanders; hut their character was by no means
regarded in so favourable a light, combining the rude habits; and violent feuds of a barbarous
race with the cringing and abject spirit of an Asiatic des]X)tisni. West from the Sutledge,
the lerrilory along the head of the l*unjiib is occupied by a number of independent rajiiiis,

engaged in frequent liostilities with each other. Among the principal arc Bischur, Sirmore,
Joohul, Kahlare, Hiruloor. 'J’hcse territories occupy the deep mountain valleys of the Sut-
ledgc, overhung by brown heathy steeps, of the Toiise, and of the Pahur, w'hich flows through
a more smiling valley. The capitals are small towns, built often in stages on the steep sides

of rocky nioimtrins. Such is the situation of Rampoor, capital of Bischur, on a high bank
alx)vo the Sutledge. Naim, the capital of Sirmore, occupies so rugged a steep, tliat its streets
consist ofstc.ps cut in the rock. Notwitlistanding the barrenness of the surrounding country,
the commerce with Thibet and Tartary enables these mountain capitals to attain some little

wealth and importance.
After scaling the mighly boundary wall of western Indio, tlie traveller looks down on its

northern side into Cashmere, an extended valley, which nature has lavishly adorned with all

the attributes of a terrestrial paradise. It is enclosed on every side within tremendous steeps,

which separate it, U) the north from Thibet, and to the west from Cabul and Candahar.
Numberless rivulets, descending from these lieights, difllise on all sides verdure and fertiiity,

and render the whole country, as it were, an evergreen ganlen. Rice, wlieat, barley ; the
grain and the fruits Ixjth of the tropical and temperate climates, are produced in e^jual abun-
dance and perfection. The plane tree nowhere spreads such a pomp of foliage. But the
peculiar boast of C^ashinere is its rose, a favourite theme of Eastern poetry, whose tints and
perfume are said to be alike unrivalled. The niunorous streams unite in the Jelum, which,
after forming several small lakes, rolls westward, forces the mountain barrier, and finally
joins the Clienab.

The Cashmerians are a Hindoo race, difforiiig in several respects from those by wliom
they nj"© surrounded. They are active, industrious, and, at tlie same time, witty and ingo-
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niousy with a taste tor poetry and the sciences. On the other hand they are represented as

volatile, treacherous, extravagantly addicted to pleasure, rapacious in acquiriiij^^ iiioriey,

lavisli in speiulinfic it. The beauty of the females is much iiiniod in the Eastern world,

and seeiiiin«rly not without reason, though pfreatly enhanced by contrast with the dark
comp]t!xjou.s of India, and tJie detbrnied visii^res of the Tartar races. A sad reverse has
befallen their country since the time when it was the tuvoiirile residence of the JVlou'iil, who,
viewin;? it as the paradise of the Indies, repaired thither wlienever lie wisluMl an int(*rval ()f

recreation, and bestowed his cares and wealth in lavishly aidorninir it. On tlu* fall of that

fK»wer, Cashmere was subdued by the Ali^haiis, and placed under the rule of «roveriK)rs who
have cruelly tyrannised over it, and stripjH^il it of a lar^e portion of its tbnner j)n)sperity.

Since their kinp^dom was broken up, this country has been disputed between one of th*i

branches of its royal family, and Runjeet Sin^, in whose power it now is. The revenue is

reckoned at 500,01 KV.

The Caslimerians are a niaimfacturin<[]f nation. They work skilfully in wood, make the
best paper in the East, and excel in cutlery and lackered ware. Rut th«* n-nmd branch of
industry consists in their shawls, from tlie wool of the ^oat of 'PliilK-t, which arc in jjfencral

request all over tlie world. The native's complain that tlif' tyranny of IIm* Afi^djans has
made deep inroads on tliis branch of indn>trv, and has reduced tlie Jiumhcr of IcMiins from
40,0(KI to 10,OIM). This work si'cnis to he conducted upon a niort* extended scale than is

usual in India, one merchant oilen employin«r a irreat nuinher of U»oms. 'riirc(* men work
at each hNini ; and a year is sometimes spt'iit in makine* a siiiL^h? sliawl. lu tin' best and
most elaborate kiials, it is considered enoueh if they t*xeeute an inch and a half in tin* tlay.

Of course, tin* ordinary shawls are nunle wilh rmicii jLrrealer expi‘ditioii.

'J'iie city of (^•ishme^c, called anciently Serinairur, is tlu* lar»rest in tiu' Alb^lian doininiuns,

containing from l5t),01Kl to 2(M),0(H1 people. It exteinis tlin'e miles aluiif]f llie banks of the

Jehim, in a situation, tlie beauty at' which has been widely celebrated, particularly its lake,

stiiddod witli numberless islands, jnrreen with gardens and arrives, and having its banks envi-

roned with villas and ornamented ^jrounds.

Subsect. (5.—CVy/on,

Ceylon, an extensive, somewhat wild, but beautiful island, forms a close ap})erida<re to

India, lyinj? to the east of its southern extremity, whence it is separated by .lu* Straits of
Manaar. It is nearly 800 miles in leiifttb, and 100 in its fr^oate^t breadth. Tiie U*rritory,

alon^ the western roast, is occupied by a somewhat extensivi^ plain ; lM*yi)nd which, run^-es,

first of hills, and then of mountains, rise successivtdy beliiiid each otJier, and with their

ruffffed surface cover a ^roat extent of the island. They <lo not, however, rise* to any very
lofty heitrht ; since Adam’s l*eak (the most elevated) is only 0152 1‘eet above tlu* sea. 'I’hese

steeps are g^enerally covered with extensiv€! forests and dent-e underwucH.1, which jjive to a
great part of the island the cliaracbir <jf juii<rle.

The history of Ceylon is scarcely at all known previous to tlie arrival of the Portu»ruese

in 1505, at whicli time they found the native soverejw'ii defeiulinpr himself witli diirieulty

against the attack of the Arabs. 7’hey at first merely exacted a tribute, but sixin ('iigaged

in a series of \varfare, wliich ended in driving the natives from (kdoiiifK) and most ol’ the

other stations on the coast, and obliging them to take refuge in the interior. 'J'lujy setthal

in considenible numbers; and a pretty large bfxly of their posterity, mingled with the

natives, still survive. Ceylon, liowever, shareil the lot of their other Indian possessions;

and, in the course of the seventeenth century, after a series of blocxly struggle's, was wrested
from them by the Dutch. It remained in their |X)ssession, with tiui exception of a short

occupation of Trincoinalee by the British in 1782, till 171X), when an English expedition

entirely subdued it; and by the peace of Amif'iis it was firuilly ceded to that jKJwer. In

1815 the ‘British beat the king of Candy, occupied his capital in the rnuuntainous interior of
the country, and thus became entire masters of this line island. It has been mode a royal

colony, not subjeiit to the rule of the East India Company.
The produce and wealth of Ceylon are not in projiortion to its natural capacities. Mucli

of its surface, indeed, is mountainous and craggy ;
and there are large sandy tracts along

the coast. Rice, though almost the only object of native culture, is not raised in sullicient

quantity for the support of the inhabitants. The most peculiar product is cinnamon, one of

the most delicate of spices, and for wliich tliere exists an exUmsive demand in Europi'. It

is a species of laurel, from four to ten feet high, with numerous branclie.s ami with a light

porous wood. It grows s]x>ntaneou.sly over a groat part of the island ; but that reariul in

gardens in the vicinity of Colombo Ls considered the best. The bark, wbicli is the valiialilo

part, is taken off when the plant is three years old, and requires no pri'paration cxcejit being
spread out to dry. 'J’he cocoa-nut tree is also in great abundance ; and its fruit, as well as
coir, a specie.s of rope manufactured from its busk, are staple exports. A great quantity of
arrack is distilled from its juice. Animals, chiefly wild, are abundant; but the only valu-
able one is the elephant, which, in Ceylon, is considered of better quality than in any other
country in the world : it is not, indeed, so tall as on the Continent, but peculiarly active,
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Iinrdy, iiiul (1f>cile. No oleplmnts nre rrnroH in a tame sinto; but Iboy are easily cnup'ht in

pits prf*pfin*H tiir llio purpose, and are tamed in eif^ht or ten days. An uncommon variety

of precious miiu'Tiils are found in (Vylon; the ruby, the amethyst, tlie topaz, and even the

diinnnnd : but none of tlifun are of fine (piality. There are mines of lead, iron, tin, and

quii-ksilvi.T
;

lait little wrontrht. A very extensive pearl fishery is carried oil in the Straits

of JManaiir, about fifleen miles from the shore; but cliiefly by l>oatw from the coast of India.

Ill 1^0*1 it was leas(Ml for 120,000/.; but since that time it has declined ; and in 1828 its

amount was only JIO.OVJ/. A sp(*eies of conch-shells called chanks, much used by the Hin-

doos for rini.»-s and (jtlier ornaments, i.s fisbecl in the straits of Manaar. Mr. M’Culloch frives

the value of the exports iu 1825, at—Cinnamon, 114,418/. ;
arrack, 21,500/. ;

coir, 10,()00/.

;

co(a)a-nii1s, 7501/. ; chank sliells, 8210/. ; timber, 12,1(K)/.
:
jajTffery, 4,046/. ;

cofle*?, 18,883/.

trade lias been mucli fettered by impolitic restrictions, both th*? produce and sale of

cinnamon hein^ made a monopoly of the government; but a more liberal system bus recently

been adopted.

The population of Ceylon was estimated at alnnit a million and a half^ till, in 1814, a cen-

sus of all tin* part of it then in jmssession of Britain gave only 40fi,000; and another, in

1825, of the whole island, exliihited only 754,000. These enumerations were probably

sfanewiial defective, and the nnniliers nre supposed to have since increased, and to amount
now to alioiit 000,000. The natives, called Cingalese, appear to partake of tlie chiiracter

of lliose of Hindostan, Biriiiah, Siam, and the Oriental islands, with nil of whom they hold

intercourse. They nre a fine and handsome raeo, and in their manner.^ judishf^d and cour-

teous; hut tliey are indohuit, and very little advanced in the arts ami science.^. As in all

countries horderintr on India, the religion of Bood

1

1 is ostahlished. ^J'hc Siamese are even
said to look to C'eylon as the cpjarfer from which th«\v received that fliith ; hut tliis sacred

character is probably an illusion dfTived from distama* and mystery. It is romarkaidc that,

here, as in Thibet and some other Boridlikst countries, llie unnatural custom of the plurality

of husbands prevails; and it is said to be accompanied, to a certain extent, with the crime
of int'anticiile. The rugged jungly tracts of tlu^ interior are inhabited by a savage race

calb'd the Beildahs, who snlisist by hmitinfr, and sleep under trees, wliieh they climb like

monkeys: i^onie of theun, howi'ver, nre employed in exchanging ivory, honey, and wax, for

cloth, iron, and knives. 'I’he Portuguese and Dutch inhabitants retain their European cus-

toms, considerably modified by tlio adoption of those of the natives. No such mcKlification

lias taken place in the case of the English, who consist cliiefly of king’s troops stationed at

the chief towns.

Of the towns and sea-ports of Ceylcm, Colombo, on the wa?st roast, is the seat both of

government and of almost all tlu' foreign trade. It owes tliis advantage to its situation in

the miiist of tlu' most fertile and productive territory in the island. It.s nccommodation for

shipping c'onsists rmToly of a roads1(\'id, tenable only during four months of the year. The
place i.-s well built, with broad and regular streets, and (’ontains about 5(MMK) inhabitants,

wh<» include an uncoiiiinon variety of Asiatic races. TIu' fort is spacious, surrounded w'ith

a broad and deep ditch. Trincoinalee, on the nortli-eiist, is situated amid a mountain terri-

tory that is singularly grand am! lanmtifu!, but very unfruitful. It. lias, howev(»r, the advan-
tage of containing the finc^st harbour in those sens. 'J’he value of this is greatly Iieightened

by there not being, on the wliole coast of Coromandel, a safe roadstead; .«o that all vessels

driven from tlieir statimis on that coa..< seek shelter at 7’rinronialee. I’lie town, however,
being sup|)orted oidy by this resort, is small and jioor; tJiough tlie late c.^tahlishment of a
naval arsenal jiromi.^es to givT^ it greater imiiortancc. Point do Galle, at tlie southern ex-
treniity, has a spacious and gonenilly secure harbour, in a beautiful and Jiralthy situation.

7'Iie native popiihition is numerous; hut there are ft»w European settlers. At Bellegam, in

the vicinity, i>« a large temple of BoodJi, with a colossal statue of that divinity. Candy, the
interior capital, is only a largo straggling village, .surrounded by wooded hills that echo con-
tinually with the cries of birds and wild animals. It contains an extensive though not lofty

}»{ilace of the king, and several Boodhist temples painted w'ith gaudy colours. Tlie British

government has constructed an excellent road to this place from the coast.

CHAPTER Vn.

FUKTIIKIt INDIA, OR INDIA BEYOND THE OANGEP.

Further India comprises that extensive region situated between India and China, and
sometimes, with hut little propriety, called Indo-Chinn, as tin' inhabitants have nothing in
rommon with the Hindoos or the C^hineso. This region has had little sliare in the great
transactions of wliicli Asia has been the theatre; yet it comprises a number of extensive and
iirnKjrtnnt kingdoms, some of which have been alternately united and separated

; Ava, Arra-
can, Pegu, Siam. Cochin-China, Cambodia, Tsiompa, La^ and Tonquin.
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Sect. I.—General Outline and Aspect.

Further India consists of an extensive inaritinic territory, throwing’ out wide peninsular

tracts into tlio Indian sea; separated by various seas, straits, and sounds from its large

islands. From llindostari, on the west, it is divided by the Buy ol* Bengal ; while, on the

nortli, a ninge of imperfectly known boundaries, chiefly of a mountainous character, sepa-

rates it from ("hina and Thibet. The main body of this territory may be described us situated

between IF ami 25° of north latitude, 92^ and 109° of east longitude; but these limits do
not include the long peninsula of Malaya, which stretches southward to within less than two
degrees of the cMjiiator. We shall thus have a scpiare space of nearly 1001) miles in each
diriiction, and containing ])robably about 900,000 square miles.

"J’hti snrliice of this gn?at territory, according to the general view taken by Captain IjOW,

is formed by a series ol* mountain ranges running from north to south, and forming branches
from the mighty cliuin of llimalayah, which crosses Asia from west to east. Between each
of these ranges intervenes a broad valley, in general of extreme fertility, and watered l)y a
large rivcir descending from the mountain frontier of China and Thibet. These valleys

citiier l()rm, or have lormed, separate kingdoms ; and, though conquest occasionally unites

several under one head, the boumlary of hill and jungle within which each is enclosed

nfl()rds to it, usually at no very distant period, an opportunity of shaking off the yoke. The
mountains have hithert(> been V(*ry little observed, being covered w'ith extensive forests

entangled with thick underwood, and filled with wild beasts. Those which form the northern

fronti(;r of Assam arc exceedingly lofly, falling little short of the Hirnalayah, of which they
are a ccjiitinuation. Elsewhere they do not appear to be of the first rank in i»oint of eleva-

tion : Mr. eVawford conceives tliat the highest of the central range which borders on Siam
do(‘s not exceed 5099 feet. 1'he rivers are of greater importance. The Menain, which
waters Siam, and is called by tlie natives tlie mother of waters, appears to rise among the

mounUiiiis of Vunan. 1\) the twentieth degree of latitude it is navigable only for canoes:

but, on n'lurhirig Yiithin, the old capital, it becomes a noble and navigable stream
; and, after

a course of about H(K) miles, enters the Gulf of Siam by three channels, the most easterly

admitting vessels of the first magnitude. The Irawaddy, or river of Ava, appears a stream
of nearly etpial importance, and is navigable several hundred miles fiir large iNiats. Its upper
course is still involved in mystery ; and M. Kluprotli has recently discovtircd some? grounds
for believing that it is identical with the Saiipcx), or river of Thibet, hitherto regarded as the

iiead of the Braluna|K)utra. The Mekon, Maykaung, or Doimai, in Cambodia, is also a noble
river, which passes through Yunan, and is navigable in 22° or 23° north latitude, twenty
days’ sail alwivt! its mouth. Tiie otiier rivers are numerous, and many of tliern fall into the
sea ; but a gr(»ater number are tributaries to the three main trunks already mentioned. The
country is brokeui hy several large bays, particularly those of Siam, INlartaban, and Turon

;

but it contains no lakes of any im|>orlunce.

SE<n\ rr .—Natural Geofrraphy.

There are no materials on which we can attempt a botanical or geological delineation of
this territory.

TJje Zoology also of these immense and luxunant rcjgions is scarcely known ; we can
therefore merely notice a few of those extraordinary animals w’hich appear natives of these

unexplon'd countries.

The Quadrupeds more pc'culiar to Malacca are the following :

—

Siiiii.i SfitvniH. Tilt* Drniii; Oiil.uiK*
|

Jlyloliatiw Iriiriiiruii. SiU'i'n* GililiOii.

H\ loUitr's l.ir. (.iIiIhui. Cki-yUk liiaUcmiMs. Malacca Si

li)l-ti iii<, varirf^ilub. Little Gililjniu |

The manucrB of the Oraiifc Ouliin"' (or more properly Oranjr Utan) 039.)» so well

63&

Orang Oulnng.

known for its remote resemblance to the human form, long re-

mained enveloped in fable, until given by Dr. Abel, who brought
a living one to lOngland, and wdio had scon many others. Tlie
fables of early voyagers, and of some later naturalists, of this

gigantic ape walking erect, w^aging war witli clubs, &-c., are
now exploded. The height of the adult animal is uncertain

;

those brought to Europe, being young, have not exceeded three
or four French feel ; the great toes have but one joint, and no
nail. The hair is reddish brown, but there is none on the face,

or on the jKilms of the hands and feet. It is perfectly incapable,

says Dr, Abel, of walking in an erect jjosture : this is betrayed
in his wdiole external conformation, which is precisely that
adapted for climbing trees and living among the branches. The
Orang Outang has none of the griniaccs and antics of other
monkeys, nor does it possess their proneness to mischief. Gra-
vity, approaching to melancholy, and mildness, are often ex-
pressed in its countenance, and seem to be its natural disposi-

ai*
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tion. The specimen is question was mild under injuries, nnd soon bccnine strono;ly attached

to those, who treated him kindly. M. Cuvier has been induced to think that the Oranjy

Ontan^r is other than the 3’oun«f of the l^onffo, a much larger api‘, inhahitinj!: the interior

of Romeo. Dr. llarew<KHl, however, has recently adduced very stronfj argrunients to sliow

that the Pon^o is a distinct species.

The Gibbon A})es are distinguished from all others by the enormous length of the arms,

or more properly the fore-feet; these nearly t«Miching the ground wiien the animal is plaiM'd

erect. Tiie species most generally known is the Illack-lmniltMl Gibbon (Ht/lohatrs Jjttr. 111.);

its size is uiuch inferior to that of the Orang Ontang, as the largt'st specimens do not exceed

four feet. ''I'he disposition of these apes is naturally gentle, guy, and ev(’n Irolicsoine, and
they receive their IckxI, in continement, without greediness nr imp.il/aaiee.

The few Birds that have been brought from Malacca are splendid and curious; but it is

impossible to conjecture how many others, unknown even by name, lie hidden from the

naturalist in the vast and unexplored ti)n\stK Mahieca seems to abound with sn(tv\'-whilo

( 4 jekatoo.s, splendid red Ijories, and niany-eolourt'd Parrots and Par-

rakeets. It is in this peninsula that the gigaiilit^ Argus Pheasant,

and the Cryptonyx, two of the most striking g'allinaceous birds of

Asia, are found.

The gigantic Argus Pheasant is more tlmn six fJ*el and a half

long; the two middle tail feathers alone being nearly fair feet, ele-

gantly marked by iiuiiierous snow-white dots, on a clif;stmit ground :

the whole plumage is variegated with sjKits re.seinhling eyes, and
the quill feathers are blue. In its wild state, it Ikls a great antipa-

thy to light, being very dull during the day, hut active as iiigJit a|)-

proaches. It is found also in Sumatra ;
hut is so ditficult to he kept

alive, that it sehlom survives in captivity more than a month : hence
this beautiful bin! has never Ixien brought to Europe but as skins.

The Crowned Pheasant (^Cryptonyx roroitnfus ^I\) (./?g. (DP.) is

a mucli smaller bird, hut equally dilhciilt to roar. It inliahits the

deep forests lx>th of Malacca and Java, and is distinguished by an
erect chestnut crest of feathers, having their webs disunited.

Skct. IJf .—Historical Geography,

The knowledge of the ancients respecting this cxlreinity of Asia, was neitlier extensive

nor accurate*, and scarcely reached the shores oast of the (iangr*s. TJiere, iruler^d, I'tolomy

exhibits the Golden (yhorson(*se, the Great Ray, the coast of Sinn.*, and the city of I’liinn*;

features which an* lound by Go.sselin in the months of the Trawadtly, the (iiilf of Martiihan,

the coast and city of 'Penasserinj, Others, however, suj)pose the Sina? to he the C'liinese,

and infer that tlie knowledge of tlu* Romans reached tc» the coasts of that celf*hrated em|)ire.

It is ut all events certain that the* ideas of the anciejits resp(?cting all this range* of coast

were Tjxtremely confused and imperfect.

The information also of the moderns respecting tliis portion of Asia was long extremely
defective. Marco Polo and Oderic of Portenau were the first w’ho gave some vague ideas

respecting it. The Portuguese, amid their wide career of conquest and settlement, did not
attempt to comprehend any portion of it except the detached pmi insula of Malacca, on which
they formed a settlement. 'Phe French, however, sent to Siam a mission, partly religa»us

and partly j>olitical, and through which Ijoulierc obtained some iinix)rtant inlorination respect-

ing that great monarchy. But it is by tlieir political relations with British Imiia that those
countries have become, thougli still iinjxjrfectly, somewhat IxiUor known in Europe.

Ava, or the Rinnan empire, lias been sidyoct to tlic most remarkable rcvoluticins of any
of these kingdoms. It comprised tljr<?e that are naturally and originally independent,—Ava,
or Burma, Arracan, and Pegu

;
hut each struggling tor, and alternately gaining, the ascend-

ency. Pegu, at the first arrival of the Portuguese, was found the ruling state, and its court
di.splayecl considerable pomp. About the middle of the sixteeiitli century, the Birmans
rebelled against tliis authority, and not only e.stah]ished their own independence, but sub-

dued tlicir former masters. This supremacy continued till aliuut the middle of the eighteenth
century, when the Pegueso, liaving obtained arms and officers from the Dutch and Portu-
guese, turned them against the Birmans, gained successive vichiries, and finally reduced the
capital, making prisoner Dweepdee, the lost of a long line of Birman kings. A reaction,

however, in no long time aro.se uinoiig this naturally brave and energetic people. Alornpra,

a man of humble birth, collected a band of his countrymen, and carried on for some lime n
desultory and guerrilla warfore. His forces gradually iiicrtJasing, he suddenly attacked and
took Ava, and succeeded in raising a general insurrection against the king of Pegu. A pow-
erful army sent by that prince was totally defeated ; and Alornpra, following up his success,

invaded Pegu, and gained a series of victories which mode him master of the capital^ and

Crowned Pheasant.
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exting'nished tho Tallicii or Pn^u dynasty. His successor, Shemburen, subrlued a revolt of
Ibis n.’ition, defeated tlie ("liineso in a /^reat battle, and pained possession of Siam, but was
unable to retain any part of that uionarcby, except tlie provinces of Merpui and ^JVnasse-

rim, on tbc western coast of’ Malacca. His brother, Minderapee Praw, who afterwards
ascended the tbront', siicc(*(’de<l in annexinp Arracan to the empire. The JJirman dominion
thus became extremely powerful, as, besides these three preat kinpdoms, its influence was
establishecl over the territories of (yachar, Cassjiy, and others borderinp on Ikmpal, throuph
which it came in contact with the Rritish territory. Two proud and powerful states were
not likely to bo lonp in proximity without some collision. A series of inisiinderstandinps at

lenpth prf>du(‘od oy»on rupture; and all the disposable force of British India was in lH2tj om-
bark(Ml for the invasion of’ the Birman empire. The court of Ava, lonp accustomed to van-
quish and domineer over all its n<uphl)ours, could not be induced to view with apprcdiension

one wliich had not even a royal name at its head. A very short conflict was necessary to

irnpn'ss on them the superiority of the British arms: yet sickness, the natural obstacles of
the country, and tlu’ difljcnUy of transportinp provisions and stnrc's, lonp paralysed the active

efliirts of the invadeis; hut when at last they bepan to move upon tJie capital, all ellorts to

prev(uit tiKiir a<lvaiic(" were comph»tely baffled; and tlie Birman povcrninent, aft(*r repeated
defeats, seeinp no chance of pnjsc'rvinp the seat of povermnent from fimupii occupation,
fiipned a hiiniiliatinp tnvJty, l)ayinp a larpe sum for the expenses of the war, and cedinp the
imporUinl acquisilions of Arracan, M(‘rpui, Tavoy, and Tenasseriin, which are now compre-
hended witiiin the \vid(» limifs of the British Indian empire.

Siam, corisistinp of a siiiple preat valley at the head of a wide piilf, and enclosed by two
ranpf's of mountains, which, if not very lofty, are steep and encumbertMl, lias maintaineil a
more stable character than any oth(*r of this cluster of kinpdoms. It \vas indeed subdued
by the Birmans in the heipht of theur |iower; but on this, as on other occasions, the stronp
national foeliup of the Siamese impelled them to rise on the invader, who, entanpled in

difficult yiassf's, and attacked by contapioiis diseases, was liltimaUdy obliped to quit his hold
of the count ry.

(^ichin-IMiina, Cainliodin, and 7\)nqnin form three preat countries to the oast of Siam, to

whicii those of Laos and I'siouqia. may almost rank as mere appendapes. Of these coun-
tries, little more than the name was luiown to Europe until alxiut half a century apo, when
tlu'y were broupht into notice by an intcrostinp revolution. In 1774, Caunp Shunp, the
younp kinp of (.\»chin-(!)hina, was dethroned and driven from his capital by a triumvirate of
usurpers, who assumed the siiiirome sway. Tho prince took refupc in a de.sort isUind,

wln‘rc^ hci lived tor several years in tlir? utmost distress. But Adran, a French missionary,
who had aided him in eflectinp his escape, continued to supyiort his cause, and spared no
eflbrts to n?piace th(» younp monarcii on the throne of his anec^stors. He even went over
to solicit assistance in France ; hut the disturbed state of that country, in consequence of
tho revolution, prevented him from meetinp with miicli snecess. Yet he procured some aid
in arms and oflicers tiir Caunp Shiiiip, who, havinp landed in 1700 on the continent, was
welcoiiKul by his subjects, and by tiieir aid soon replaced on the throne. Tho circumstances
undf*r whicli his restoration had been achieved led him to form a stronp attachment to

Europeans, and a desire to introduce those improvements, especially in the military art, by
whicli they were so iiinch distinpnished above his own subjeets. Havinp organized a stand-
ing army tolerably armed, and disciplined in the European manner, and a fleet of three
bimdred piin-lKiats, with a frigate, be acquired a. forces with wbirli no power in this part of
Asia could cope. He was tfius enabled to conquer first Tonquin, a kingdom greater and
iiitire yiopuJoiis than his own, and aflerwards (Cambodia, and thus to become master of all

that great range of territory which extends between the gulfs of Siam and Tonquin.

Sect. IV.—Political Gcoffraphy,

The government of all these kingdoms is of the same simple structure as that of Eastern
countries in general. In yirinciyde, at least, it is a pure despotism

; in which no constitu-

tional check on the autliority of the monarch is recognised. The state officers, called in

Ava woonpi'es, woondosks, and attnwoons, compose a sort of council of state, but entirely

subject to the monarch, and removable at his pleasure. The great lords hold certain por-

tions of lan<l or fiefs, in virtue of which they are Ixiund to the yierformance of military ser-

vice. 77icy occupy these only as grants from the crown, resuinable at pleasure, and which
are judged to cease and to nujuiro renewal at the accession of eacli monarch

;
hut, in fa,ct,

unless upon signal ground of displeasure, it is not customary to remove them. 77ic nobles,

especially in Siam, show the most profound submission, and approach the throne* in the
most abject manner, lying prostnite on their fiiccs, and creeping o|i the ground. The kinp
has many }X)mpous titles, but that of shoe, or golden, is the one most valued, and which
must be applied to him on every occasion :

—“a sound has reached the golden ears; a suitor
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has arrived at the gcilden feet ; a smell has saluted the golden
nostrils."* The kin^ appears in public only on state occasions,

surrounded by his nobles, in a sittinjuf iK)sturc. The costume
of’ the kinff of C(x:liin-Cliina 641.) is very peculiar and
extremely splendid.

The laws of tliose kingdoms are chiefly borrowed from Hin-
dostan and (/hina : they are well combined, executed with
strictness, and a ri^jid |)olice is maintained. The Rirman laws
are of Hindoo origfin, and arc supposed to have been transmit-

ted from Ceylon by way of Arracan. The code is called the

Derma Sastra, and is one of the many commentaries on Alenu :

it is replete with sound morality, and inculcates severe and
salutary lessons, even to the monarch, on the lii^fh duties of

Kiut? of rochiii-Chma. Ins station. With the exception of trial by ordeal and impre-

cafion, which is admitted by the superstitious ideas of the East,

it is the most judicious and practical of all the lIintUv> systems. Civil cases are tlrst tried

in the courts of the inaywoons or viceroys, from which lies an apf>eal, tJioui^h an expensive*

one, to the lotoo, or supreme tribunal, composed of the eoimcil of state, wiiicli reports upon
them to the kiu^. Thus, iiowever, the judicial power is eiitin^ly under tin* control of the

exe<!utivo, and all oflences which are supj>osed to atfect tlie safety or prerofjative of the

sovereign are punislied with disproportionate riponr. In (%)chiu-(.*]iina all the brandies of

administration are executed by mandarins of diflerent classes, according to the ("hinese

model ; but tlie political system is by no means reduced to the same re^^ular form as in that

great empire.

The military strength of these kingdoms consists almost entirely of a feudal militia, for

whidi all males of a certain age are enrolled, and may he call(*fi upon to serve under the

chiefs of their respective distri(‘ts. Their anus are mostly swords, lances, and cross-liows

;

though they have collected a considerable mnnher of fire-arms; hut tlies(*, being cliietly the

muskets condemned in the English arst'iials, canuol, hy the most anxious exertions of art and
skill, be brought into a serviceable stiite. The only exception is in C V)rhin-("hiiia, uhere
the European officers in the king's service have efl(‘cted considerable iiniirovemeuts. Hut
the most efficient part of the establishinont consists in the war-lKwits, destinc»(l to act on the

great rivers which form the main channels of communication in all these kingdoms. 'J'hose

of the Birmans are cionstructed out of the solid trunk of the t<iak tre^e, and some of them are

from eighty to a hundred feet long, though only al)ont eight feet broad, ^riie excavatum is

effi.'ctod partly by fire and partly hy cutting implements. Every town in the vi(*inity f>f the
river, besides its quota of men, is obliged, wlieri called upon, to furnish a certain rmmher f>f

these boats, of which it is sup]K)sed that the king can muster 'J'hf*y carry from tifly to

sixty rowers, each provided with a sword and lance, besides wliom there are "usually thirty

soldiers armed with muskets; while on the prow, which is flat, a pif»ce of ordnance, weigliing
frora six to twelve jiounds, is mounted. On coming in view of the (uiemy, they draw up in

a line, with their prows in front, sing a war-wng, push on with impetuous rrifiiilitv, and
immediately attempt to grapple, when a desperate struggle takes place. Tin* larg(*r boats
also se^^k to run dowm the smaller, which the latter elude with great dexterity. Gilded
barges 642.) can be used only by princes of the blood and yiersons of the veVy highest

rank, and they are oflen very
highly ornamented. The na-
val arsenal, also, of tlie (V»-

cliin-Chinese ap|>eared to Mr.
White very descjrving of ad-
miration

;
and the skill of

their shipwrights is much su-
perior to that of the Birmans,
lie saw one teak plank 109
fof't long, and has even seen
trees ofthis descrijition which
would rnakti a natural main-
mast for a ship «)f war. The

Royal (;oiden Uurgo. state barges arc richly deco-
rated with gilding and carved

work, and witli floating pennons and streamers. On land, the Birmans and Siarmise trust
chiefly to their stockades, which they throw up with surprising skill and expedition, and
which sometimes resisted even the most impetuous attacks of a British force. In general,
however, none of these troops can stand the charge of a disciplined army, but, ns soon as
tlieir defences are penetrated, they take to flight with precipitation. In Cochin-China only
a regular army has been organised and trained in tlie European manner : this force, in 1800,
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was estimated at 140,000 men ; but Mr. Crawfurd does not imag^'ne it at present to exceed
50,000, of whom the royal guards amount to 30,(KH).
The revenue of the sovereign, in these kingdoms, consists of a land tax, or rather rent

;

for tlie whole country, according to the idea prevalent in tlie East, is esteemed the property
of the monarch. This tax is levied in the form of a proportion of the produce, which in

Birmah amounts to a tenth, and is paid in kind. The otlier source, derived from foreign

commerce, is levied partly in the form of customs, but more frequently in tlie ruinous and
unproductive one of royal monopoly. This, in Siam, extends to every branch of foreign

trade, and in Cochin-China to those which are sup^xiscd most productive. From these
various sources, however imperfectly administered, inoni^y is continually entering the royal

coffers, and little or none ever goes out, for services are paid by grants of land, villages, cus-

toms, &c., by which the grantee is enabled to make out an income for himself. The Eastern
kings are thus enabled to effect a favourite object of their ambition, in the accumulation of
treasures, believed in several instances to be immense. The vague reports which Major
Symes heard respecting tlie ample resources of the king of Ava seem confirmed by the

S
romptitude with which he paid the large tribute exacted by Britain as the price of peace,

Ir. Crawftird was informed that the treasure of the king of Cochin-China amounted in gold

to 7,140,000 dollars, independent of wliat might exist in the form of silver.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry.

The productive capacities of tliis region are very ample. It yields all the grand staples

of tropical produce. The valleys of its great rivers, wliicli possess the expanse of plains,

are watered, and, at pcriodiciil intervals, extensively inundated, by numerous streams of
various magnitude flowing down from the mountain ridges, to swell the great rivers ; and by
these moans copious moisture, which, under this climate, almost alone suffices to secure an
ample vegetation, is constantly supplied. The principal culture consists of rice, the food of
all tliese nations ; sugar of fine quality, pepper, preferable to that of the Malay countries,

and cotton. The sides of the great ranges of hills are covered witli luxuriant timber of
various species and great value. There are large forests of teak, a wood now found to be
preferable, from its strength and durability, to any other, for the purposes of ship-building.

Large boats, as already observed, are oJlen cut out from a single tree, and a great quantity
is now prcKluced for the supply of the naval arsenals of British India. Even the fir is found
on the tops of the upper mountains, and in Major Symes^s opinion might be employed with
advantage in masts, lor which teak is too heavy. The woods abound also with ornamental
trees, ciines, rattan, &c., and wuth others yielding rich gums, which serve for varnish and
other purpf>sos. Stick lac and gamboge are among the chief articles of export. From other
shrubs arc obtained the areca nut and betel-leal^ that universal article of luxury and cere-
mony in all Indian countries, but which has never made its way into Europe. Cardamoms
are a sjiice for which a large market is found in China, and there is sorru; cinnamon in Cam-
bodia ; hut in general those regions are not productive of the finer species.

Cultivation is very generally diffused, and is conducted in the west on the Indian model,
and in the east on the Cliinese ; but it is not practised in the same |>erfection, or with the
same patient industry, as by either of these nations. The sugar and popper of Siam arc
chiefly raised by Chinese settlers. Domestic animals are little used in cultivation, and in

Ava the Brahtninical principle prevents them from being made articles of food. Animals
are tamed chiefly for conveyance or pomp ; and for these purposes the elephant, here found
in greater perfection, and more highly prized, tlian in any other country in the world, is

chiefly ein|>lc»ycd.

Maiiiifiictiires exist only on a limited scale, and in a rude form ; the raw materials which
the country affords being worked up mostly by the family itself for domestic use. Those
brilliant and beautiful fabrics which arc the boast of China arwl Hindostan are not produced
hero, and tiie (juantity used is imported from those countries, especially from the latter. The
only faDricatioii on which much study is bestowed is that of idols, which arc fiishioned out
of a fine species of marble found in the country, and generally gilded; but none are
accounted sacred except those constructed at Chagaing,
The commerce of these countries is also limited. Tliey produce in abundance all the

conveniences and neccssiiries of life, without any of those peculiar products, as the finer
spices and the finer manufactures, which attract traders from the most distant parts of the
globe. Their chief intercourse is with China, and consists in the exchange of their raw pro-
duce, ric(^ cotton, timber, ornamented woods, varnishes, or some species of the fine manu-
factures of that great empire. The cotton and other products of the Birman empire are
carried up tin? Trawuddy to a great or market, in the frontier province of Yunan. Britain
takes of teak timber to tlie uinrmnt «»f about 200,0(K)I. ; in return for which, some British
manufactures are received. The trade of Siam and Cfochm-(?hina is chiefly carried on by
Chinese junks coming to the port of Bankok in the former country, and those of Turon,
Hue, and Saigong, in the latter. Mr. Crawfurd reckons that about 116 junks come an*
Dually to Cochin-China, carrying 20,000 tons ; and somewhat more than double that num-
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ber to Siam. There is also some trade with the rising British settlement at Sing^apore

;

but these g’overnnients have declined all overtures for arranging a regular commercial
intercourse.*

Some fishery is pursued on tlio coast of Cochin-China, and dried llsh forms one of the

exports of China. On tlicsc shores is also collected a large quantity of gelatinous birds’

nestSi and of the substance called sea slug, tripang, or hiche de mer^ for which tlierc exists

an extraordinary demand in the Chinese market.

Sect. VI .—Civil and Social Slate.

The population of all this range of kingdoms is a question of extreme uncertainty.

Major Symes was informed that tlie number of cities, towns and villages in the Birman em-
pins amounted to 8000; and this, allowing an average of IHOO to each, would give

14,400,000. This, too, is exclusive of Arracun; so that, altogether, he imagines 17,000,000

to be rather under than above the real amount. This very conjectural calculation, liowever,

appears to Captain Cox over-rated
;
and his estiniate of 8,000,000 is g(‘iu‘i«*illy esUMMiied to

be nearer the truth. Captain Franklin even reduces it to r),(H)0,(Ht0, and Cajitain (’nnnin«j

to 4,(H.H),(KK).t Mr. Crawfurd allows 2,730,(MX) for thfi entire pojMilation of the kingdom of

Siam, of which the proper Siamese arc supf)os(Ml to amount to 1,200,IMM); the Chinese set-

tlors, 440,(MX); the inhabitants of the part of J^ios subject to Siam, 840,0()0; the Malay de-

pendencies, 100,(MM). This is upon an estimated supeificial extent of* lf)0,000 sipiare milf*s.

The same intelligent observer estimates (Cochin-China, CamlnHlia, and 'Dinquin to cojituin

98,(MM) square miles; and, supposing them to be as fully peopled as tlie neighbouring jiro-

vinces of China, they would have 5,104,(M)().

The people by wliom all this territory is inliabited present several peculiarities of* external

form. Mr. Crawfurd even apprehends them to he riulically distinct from any other Asiatic

race. Their jiersons are sliort, robust, active, but devoid of the grace* and flexibility pecu-

liar to the Hiiuhx*. Their face, flat, with high chock-l)ones, presents the form of a lozenge,

and never suggests any idea of l>eauty. The hair is abundant, hlack, lank, and coarse
; but

the beard is scanty, and universally plucked out, which gives them on effeminate appearance.

They have a gloomy, churlish, sullen air; a slow, sluggish, and iingrocefiil gait; but tliis

lost part of the description seems nearly confined to the Siamese. UjKm the w'hole, though
they borrow the outw’ard forms of life l*rom the Chinese and Hindoos, they are not schooled

into that mechanical routine of observance which is so firmly established in those countries.

Much greater freedom prevails in tlie intercourse of society; they are quick, likely, and
Stirling. The Birmans appear to be an active and intelligent people, possessing in tiiis

respect a decided superiority over the Hindoos. The Siamese are said to bo sluggish and
indolent, destitute of courage, candour, and good faith; *atid so imbued willi national pride,

that foreign residents cannot obtain a servant to )>errc inn for them the most menial offices.

They esteem the lowest Siamese to be superior to the greatest subject of any other nation.

They are, however, peaceable, temperate, and obedient to the laws.

Grand Kioum, or Monoatery.

The religion of these countries, like all others in the East of Asia, is derived from Hin-
dostan

;
yet, like the rest also, it consists not in the Brahminical doctrine, but in the rival

system of Boodh. The name, however, most venerated in all the countries beyond the

( The United State* have recently effected a rornmcrcial treaty with Siam.—Am. En.j

f t According to Mr. Crawfurd, the area is 184,(100 square miles, and the population 4,000,(K)0.—Am. £d.]
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G44

Ganj[rcs is Gaudama, or Gontama
; either another appellation of Boodh, or that of one of his

most popular disciples. TJie construction of temples and imagoes of Gaudarna forms the
grand operation to which the art and industry of all these naticms is directed. Frugal and
indolent in every thing else, they spare neither cost nor labour on this object. Major Symes
considers tht* grand kinum, or monastery (y/g*. 643.), the residence of the seredaw^ or head
of the Birman church, as ])erliaps the most inagnihccnt structure in the universe. Mr, Craw-
furd observes that the monarchs here erect none of the public works whicJi are common in

other countries of Asia,—neither bridges, wells, hinks, nor caravanserais; but bestow all

their treasures upon temples. The principal one, at Bankok, was said, in 171)5, to have cost
5H,1H0/. The temples, which sf'rve also as monasteries, contain a large space for worship,
a depository for the images of (hnidama, a library, and clwellings for tlie monks or clergy.
The materials are by no means very solid, consisting chiefly of brick or mortar: it is on the
timber of which the gates and tiie interior are coiriposf^d that the expenditure is lavished.

These arc? painted, varnished, gilded, and c:arved in the most profuse and laborious manner.
The principal temple in Ava is about 600 f«tet in length, and the interior is adorned with
upwards of 200 pillars, fifty or sixty feet higli, and entirely covered w'ith gold leaf. But the
most remarkable of all tliese edifices is that at Pegu, called Shoemadoo Praw, or the temple

of the Golden Supreme 644.).

It is raised on two successive ter-

races, the lower of which is ten feet

al)ove the ground, and tlie upper
twenty feet above the lower. The
building is pyramidal, comix)sed of
brick or mortar, and rises to the

height of 361 feet, without excava-
tion or aperture of any kind ; but it

diminishes very rapidly as it ascends,
so that its form has been compared to

that ofa large sp(*aking-trumpet. The
wdude is covered with a fee, or um-
brella, fifly-six feet in circumference,
the placing of which forms a high
religious ceremony, and gives to the
temple its sacred cliaractcr.

The framing of the images of
Gaudama ranks as principal of the
few fine manufactures established in

these kingdoms. The chief seat in

Ava is Kycock Zeil, a place in the
district of Chagaing. The material is a valuable marble found in the neighbourhood, and
each image is formed of one single block, and tlmn gilded entirely over. Some of these
iniHges, designed for Ihe great temples, arc of gigantic dimensions. Tliat of old Ava has
ft luiinl eight feet in diameter, and measures ten feet across the breast; the hands are u|)-

wards of five feet long, and tlie entire height is twenty-four feet; yet the whole is described
as consisting of a single block of marble. An image in the groat tem]>le of Siam is said to
he still more stupendous. llt?culiar sanctity was attached to the Arracan Gaudama, which,
however, was only ten feet high, made of burnished brass, as were the gigantic images of
liakuss, the Hindoo demon, wliich were also among the spirits brought from that conquered
territory. 'J'lie marble in these images is polished by a peculiar process, which gives it a
lustre suj)erior to that which can be bestowed by European artists, and the gold leaf is laid
on whh great .skill. There are about thirty or forty yards crowded with workmen, who arc
fMiiployed in making images of various dimensions and prices. One, somewhat alnive the
human size, might be purchased for twelve or thirteen pounds ; while for poor or frugal
devotees, there were little Gaudamas, which could be ha<l for about half n guinea.
The priests of this religion, as in all the other branches of the worship of Boorlh, are

monks residing in the temples, and living in a state of celibacy. In Ava, they are called
rhahaans, in Siam, talapr>ins

; but in the latter country, at least, as we are informed by Mr.
Crawfuni, they are bound by no vows, and may quit the order whenever they please ; and it

is so common to assume and leave the profession, that almost every man has been a tahipoin
for some part of his life, even if only for a few days. Groat part of their time is spent in

insignificant and even absurd ceremonies
;
yet their ministration is usf^ful in several respects.

They instruct the children in reading, and bo diligently, that ftjw in the Birman territory

are ignorant in this respect.

Ijitcrature is by no means unknown or neglected in Further India. The Birman language
is a compound of the ancient Pali witli the Sanscrit, the Tartar, and the Chinese. The
difficulty occasioned by this complication is greatly increased by the mode of writing, in
which, according to Mr. Judson, the words are not fairly divided and distinguished, as in

Temple of the Golden Hupromn.
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western writing, by breaks and points and capitals, but run together in one continuous line, a
sentence or paragraph seeming to the eye but one long word ; and, instead of clear characters
on paper, we find only obscure scratching on dried palm-leaves strung together, and called a
book.” In the royal library, however, the writing is beautiful, on thin leaves of ivory, and
the margins ornatneiited with flowers of gold. I'lie books are kept in gilded and japanned
chests. The contents of each arc written on the lid in gold letters. Tin; bulk of the works
were said to be on divinity ; but history, music, medicine, painting, and romance had also
their separate treatises. The library appeared very large, and is suspected by Major Symes
to be more numerous than that of any monarch from the Danube to the borders of Cliina.

The literary character of Siam does not seem so eminent. TJje talapoins consi(h*r it incon-
sistent with their profession to cultivate any branch 4)f learning except th(!ulogy. Even
medicine is neglected, and the physicians are chiefiy adventurers from China. Tin; Siamese
have, however, songs, romances, and a metrical chronicle of the country, in 400 cantos, which
requires six weeks to recite. With the literature of the more eastern nations we are little

acquainted, but it appears to derive its origin from the Chinese.
The customs of these countries allow to the female sex a much greater measure of liberty

than in almost any other country of the East. Thc'y are neitJier immured nor vcihid, nor
withdrawn from tlie company ami conversation of the other sex. 'J'liis freedom, however,
is not accompanied with any disposition allow them that place in the scale of stjciety

which justly telongs to them. They are treated us the mere slaves of the stronger sox ; all

the laborious duties are devolved upon them, and they manage most of the transactions of
buying and selling. Their conduct, at least in Ava, is said to be generally correct, unless
as respects a very singular arrangement, into which they are ready to enter with any stranger

who comes to reside in the country, even for the shortest period. An unmarried female is

then leased out to him, and during that time resides with him as his wife, manages his house-
hold, and assists him in carrying on his traffic ; but on liis departure she must not accompany
him, but returns, without any discredit, to her relations, by whom it is probable the arrange-
ment was made. It seems to be connected with the idea of the female being the projjerty

of her male relations; and the same traffic is carried on in Cochin-China to a still more
scandalous extent. Funerals in all these countries are celebrated with much pomp, and the

bodies of the great lie for some time in state: in Ava they are embalmed, while those of
ordinary subjects arc committed to the funeral pile. Mr. Crawfurd mentions an odious custom
prevalent in Siam, of cutting off pieces of the flesh and feeding birds with them. In Cochin-
China a great festival is held on these occasions, which continues for ten or twelve days,

and is celebrated with indecent mirth and hilarity.

The fine arts are not neglected in this region. The architecture of the temples is an
object of great attention, but they arc ornamented rather by the profuse expenditure of paint

and gilding, tlian by tasteful or august forms. They do noi, as as Mr. Crawfurd observes,

possess the solemn grandeur which befits an edifice of this description, and they |iossess a
richness and brilliancy at variance with its character. Vocal music meets with considerable

admiration. The females have fine voices, and sing with sweetness, though to very simple
tunes, resembling, perhaps, the Chinese. They were unable to follow or redish the varied

stream of harmony which flows through an Italian opera. These people are fond of dramatic
entertainments; but they have no regular theatres as in Europe. The performers either

go to private houses, or perform in public, trusting for remuneration to the voluntary dona-
tions of tlic spectators.

The habitations in these countries are of slight materials, but commodious. Bamboos fixed

in the ground, and tied horizontally with stripes of rattan, compose the outline, and serve as

the supports of the building. Covered with mats they form tlic walls, and with grass the

roof. A spacious mansion can be built in a day, and a tolerable one in four hours. When
Major Symes proceeded in his embassy, he had a house erected in every place where he
was to make any stay. Yet these slight structures are found sufficiently comfortable ; and
even if they should be unable to withstand the fury of the elements, their fall is attended

with no danger, since the ruin of the whole fabric would not crush a lap-dog. The devas-

tation occasioned by fire, however extensive, is regarded with equal ccxfincss. In the cities

of Siam, the houses, built almost entirely along the river, arc generally floating upon it,

being fastened to the bank by the bamlxjo rafts. Even the comparatively small number built

on shore are raised by posts above tin; swampy surface of the ground. Mr. Finlayson de-

scribes the houses of Cochin-China as built chiefly with mud, roofed with tiles, and as biung

large and commodious. About one-half consists of an open hall, where they receive visiters

and transact business. In tlie back part of the hall arc placed an altar and other emblems of

religion ; and the private apartments are disposed in recesses behind. Accunling to Mr.
White, they are furnished with hanging chambers, into which air is admitted by wooden
gratings, and which are ascended by ladders; but the dwellings of the poor are miserable,

and the want of glass must occasion always a great diminution of comfort.

The dress in ^ese countries exhibits the same contrast as in the rest of the East; that

of the poor slight and scanty, tliat of tlie rich peculiarly splendid. The attire of the ordinary
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Birrnnn females is merely a loose robe or shcett tucked under the arm, whicli scarcely serves
the purposes of decency ; and the working classes are usually nuked to the middle. The
Birman nobles wear a long robe of silk or velvet, with a mantle and a cap of the same
material, which are often richly flowered and embroidered with gold. The attire and all

the ornamental articles indicate the rank of the owner, and must on no account be assumed
by an inferior class. The use of gold, in ear-rings, large quills and masses, and as the
material for the betel box, spitting-pot, and drinking-cup, designates a nobleman of the first

rank. The Cochiri-Chinese are better clothed than most Eastern nations, being generally
covered from head to foot with substantial silk garments.

For ])urpuses of food, the most western nations, whose institutions are IlindcK), proscribe

tlie use of animals, though various modes are employed for eluding this prohibition. The
Birmans esteem it enough that they do not eat any tamo animals, and consider that what-
ever comes under the denomination t)f game is lawful provision for the table. Within this

range they include lizards, rcj)tiles, and many objects viewed with disgust by Europeans.
The Siamese have contrived to lull tiieir consciences still more easily. They hold it a crime
to put any animal to death : but, this sin once committed, and its effects irretrievable, they
consider it as a venial offence merely to partake of the flesh. Tlio most scrupulous satisfy

themselves with an assertion that the animal has been killed by accident. The more East-
ern peoph^ whose habits are (^Jhinese, labour under no such scruples, but, without the same
necessity, follow the usage of that nation, in welcoming as food whatever they can take,

—

rats, mice, worms, frogs. They even feast on the flesh of the cayman or alligator ; and a
species of white maggot, found in palm buds, is considered as a delicacy fit for the royal
table. Tlie entrails of animals and other refuse thrown overboard from the English ships is

eagerly collected and eaten by the Cochin-Chinesc, whom Mr. White even accuses of having
a predilection for filth. In Tonqiiin the flesh of the dog is said to be eaten, and considered
as a great delicacy.

Sect, VII.—Local Geography,

The countries between India and China may be divided into the British territories ceded
in consequence of the late successful war; the kingdom of Ava or the Birman empire; the
kingdom of Siam

;
and the empire of Anam or Cochin-China, comprehending, as already

mentioned, Cambcxlia and Tonquin.
The territories ceded to Britain consist of Assam, with some appended territory, the

former kingdom of Arracan, the provinces of Yeh, Tavoy, Mergui, or Tenasserin, and
Martaban, extending along the western coast of the Malayan peninsula, and of Malacca
itself.

Assam is an extensive, somewhat rude territory, to the north of Ava, and the east of
Bengal, the possession of wJiicli was desired, loss from its intrinsic value, than as a barrier

to the British possessions. It is bordered on the north by very lofty ranges of mountains,
continued from the Ilimahiyah, and watered by upwards of sixty rivers, of which the principal

is the broad channel of the Brahma jx)utra, which is sup|K)sed by some to take its rise among
tiu; mountains of Assam. A great jmrt of its surface, thus profusely watered, possesses a
luxuriant fertility

;
yet the rudeness of the inhabitants renders the gifts of nature fruitless,

so that ninf3-tcnths of its surface consist of desert and jungle. A considerable quantity of
gold, however, is found in the sands of its rivers, and, combined with elephants* teeth and
coarse silk, affords a certain iralue for exportation.

Assam has several rude appendages; on the east the country of the Garrows, an almost
savage race, wildly gay, yet ferocious in war, and even accused of cannibalism ; the territory

of the Kookies or Lunctas, also a wild trilie of hunters and warriors ; Gentiah, the country
of the Kosayjili, represented as offering human sacrifices. To the south it has Cachar, a
country nearly similar to itself^ though somewimt more populous; and south of Cachar,
Cassay or Mechley ;

the people of whicli are milder and more industrious thuri any of the
above, and bear a greater resemblance to the Hindoos. While attached to Ava, they in a
grout measure supplied the empire with muskets, and fbnned the best iiorsemcii in its armies.
Munnypoor, the capital, was nearly destroyed by the Birmans in the last war.

Arracan reaches along nearly the whole eastern coast of the Bay of Bengal, an extent
of about 500 miles. The interior is closely bounded by a high mountain range, called

Anopectomiein, which consists in a great measure of pestilential marsh and jungle. The
plain, however, between the mountains and the sea, the breadth of which varies from ten
to one hundred miles, is extremely fertile in rice and other tropical productions. The
cultivation, liowovcr, being imperfect, it is not 6iippo.sed to contain more than 100,000 or

1X50,000 inhabitants. Arracan, the capital, at the mouth of the river of the same' name,
wdiich forms here a noble expanse of w^ater, is a large city, and the scat of some considerable
tmde. A new and improving station has been formed by the British at Akyab. By means
of Ixmts, betel and otlicr productions ofAva are conveyed down the river, and exported to
Bengal. The other chief exports are rice, bullion, salt, bees’-wax, and elephants’ teeth.
Cheduba, a large and very fertile island, Ramree and Sandowy, form districts of Arracan.
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The worship of Boodh, under the name of Gaiidama, is fully established in Arracan;
and the Arracan image of that revered being has been mentioned as possessing peculiar

Banctity. There are, also, a considerable number of Mahometans, who have been attracted

by motives of trade. The native Arracanese are often called in Bengal Mug or Mughs,
from the term ynogo, which they apply with peculiar reverence to their priests and great

men. Arracan maintained for a. very long period an independent existence
;
yet was sub-

dued without much difficulty by the Birmans, and is now transferred to Britain. ExUmsion
of empire was not on this side an object; but the navigation of the bay is thus s<*cure(l

against piracy, and considerable commercial facilities are obtained. Thv. revenues of Arra-
can, according to the estimate of 1830-31, would amount to 410,000 rupees

;
the expenses

to UK\m).
The Malayan provinces extend along the eastern coast of that peninsula, where it con-

tinues to border on the Bay of Bengal, and have been long t\ dehiiteabhi ground befwc'cn the

Birman and Siamese empires. Their population is thus estimated:—Veil, 3(KM); Tavoy,

15,000; Mergui, HOOO; Martaban, 24,(KK): in all, 50,(KK). They are not distinguished fiir

fertility, the jilain along tJie sea-coast being soon encroached uixm by the ranges of lihiak

mountains which stretches along the whole interior of this peninsula
;
but they possess

the finest and most salubrious climate to be found, not only in this empire, but in any
part of tlio East Indies. The sick, in the late war, who were sent tiiitfier from Rangoon,
experienced a rapid recovery. By means of this coast, also, an ofiening is aft'orded into

the finest interior provinces both of Avo and Siam. Amherst Town, recently founded on
the river Saluen, which forms the boundary lictwoen this territory and the Birman empire,

will, it is expected, become the seat of an important commerce. The revenue of lliese

provinces, according to the estimate of 18iK>-31, would be 3(17,000 rupees ; the expenses,

KM),000.

Malacca, though by the treaty of 1814 it was restored to the Dutch, was, in 1825, coded

to England, in exchange for her fiossessions in Eiimatra. It was one of the earliest seltJe-

meuts of the Portuguese, and continued for a long time to be a great emporium of the trade

of the Oriental islands, as well as a place of refreshment tor vessels bound to (Jliina; but

since Prince of Wales’ Island and Singa|K^rc, under tJie protecting sway of Britain, have
risen to their present importance, the port of Malacca is mucli less fro(pionted. It has,

however, a safe roadstead, a salubrious climate, coc^I(‘d by a succession of* sea and hind

breezes, with some industry and cultivation, carried on chiefly by Chinese. The iM^puIation

of the town is stated at 4790; that of the country at 33,800. The imjiorts, in 1827-8,

amounted to alMiiit 134,000Z. ;
the exports, to 104,000/.

The Birman empire is formed into two irnjjortant divisions;—Pegu, once il-s rival, hut

now its subject kingdom, which comprises all tlie sea-coast and the mouths of the rivers;

Ava or Birmah, occupying the upper valley of the Irawarldy. and the present seat of the

ruling power. Pegu is a sort of delta, entirely traversed by ilie alluvial brandies of the

Irawaddy, Pegu, and Saluen rivers. Its valleys are of extreme fertility, and ])articulnrly

productive of rice ; so that it serves as a sort of granary to the empire. It has also spa-

cious forests, al)ounding in teak, wliich requires a soil at once moist and rich. Ava consists

of a plain of less extent, closely hemmed in by mountains, and by no means of equal fer-

tility
;
but it is also well cultivated, abounds in timber, and its brave and hardy inhabitants

have generally held in their hands the supremacy over lioth nations.

Rangoon, the grand emporium of the empire, is situated on one of the branches of the

river of Pegu, and extends for nearly a mile along the water. It is not so well built as the

capital, and, indeed, to tlie members of the late expedition, it appeared little better than a
huge assemblage of wooden huts. The custom-house is the only edifice in the town that

is built of brick. The population, however, is aliout 20,090. It is composed in a great

measure of foreigners from all the countries of the East, and of all religions, who have been
encouraged to settle here by the liberal policy of the Birman government. The exchange
presents a motley and confused as.semblage of Mahometans, Parsees, Armenians, arid all tlie

commercial trilies of the East. The chief ornament of Rangoon is the great temple of

Shoe Dagon, or Dagoiing, which, though not quite so elevated as the Shoemafloo of Pegu,
is as highly ornamented, and contains in its precincts 1500 rhaliaans and other religious

persons employed in the service of Gaudama.

^[The following cHtiinatu Iiub been made of tbe extent and population of the DritiBli tcrritoricB in Further
India

AMam, with dependencies
Arracan
F*rovinceB south of the Soluen, Tnvoy, Yeli, Martaban, and

T^imnserirn, with the Mergui Isles

Malacca

Sq. Milpi. Pniwiliition.

.'i4,rM)n iri0,n(N)

ll.OOh 100,000

12,000 51,000
eoo :i5,ooo

77,800 3110,000Total
Am. Ed.]
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I’efru, the ancient capital, was reduced, after the conquest, to a state of complete desola-

tion. Alornpra rased every dwelling to the ground, demolished the walls, which from their

fragments appear to have been thirty feet liigh and forty feet broad, and spared only the

pruws, or temples. For some time, the only object was to terrify the Pegiiosc into submis-

sion by the' most severe examples. The present king, adopting a milder policy, has made it

his main object to conciliate his Pegu subjects. For this purpose nothing was so grateful

as to allow them to rear again their fallen capital. The scattered inhabitants have been

invited to return, and new settlers have been encouraged by liberal grants. The residence

of the maywoon or viceroy has also been removed tiiitlier from Rangfxm. Po.s.sessing, how-
ever, neither the splendour of a royal capital, nor a commodious site for extensive trade,

P(?gii has attracted only a small proi)ortion of its former crowded population. Major Symea
docs not suppose it at present to contain more than 5000 or OOOO.

Many iiriportant places occur, in ascending the river, before we arrive at the capitals of

Ava. Meyahoun is an ancient Pegu city, the splendour of which is marked by numerous
gilded spires and spacious convents. 'J’lie surrounding country is so fertile, especially in

rice, as to render it almost a. granary of the kingdom ; and large depots of grain are main-

tained h(ir*^ by the sovereign. Prorne, the ancient frontier of Ava and Pegu, and at one
time a residence of the Pegu kings, carries on a great trade in timber, and is said to be

somtjvx'liat more |>opulous than Rang<xjn, but contains no edifices of remarkable splendour.

A continued succession of tow^ns and villages, among which Meeaday is the most important,

continues till we arrive ait T’egassin, or Pughan. This city, the ancient and splendid capi-

tal of Birmali, at a time wdien a higlier taste in architecture appears to have prevailed than

at present, abounds with magnificent remains of temples and royal edifices.

The capitals of‘ Ava arc situated neairly at the termination of the plain of the Irawaddy,
after it has taken a westerly direction, and begun to be contracted by the upper mountains.

^'he original capital, bearing the national name of Ava, or Aungwa, was quitted by Alornpra

for UiiinuTapoora, and exhibiUid to Major Symes that af?pect of desolation which always
covers an Asiatic capital from the moment it ceases to be the residence of the court. The
slight wooden materials of w’hich the palaces of the grandees consist were easily transyiort-

ed to the new inetrojiolis. 'IMie walls were mouldering in decay
; ivy was clinging to their

sides; thorns, bamboos, and a few plantains, allowed to grow unmolested, covered the

greater part of its site. Only the temples were loft untouched, and wore sinking under the

sihmt operation of* time. Sailing upwards about twenty miles, through a continued succes-

sion of houses and villages, the traveller was cliecred by tlio majestic spires and turrets of
the new capiUil, rising amid a wide expanse of whaler, which, when the river is high, sur-

rounds it like a lake. The principal part of Umrnerapoora is the fort, or rather fortified

city, more than a mile squan?, and within whose precincts are contained all that is splendid

and tliat btdongs to the court in Ava, The magnificence of the palace consists chietiy in

its halls, adorned with gilded pillars, and white silk umbrellas bespangled with gold, while
the enclosing walls are merely of brick. But the temples arc most profusely ornamented
without, as well as within; and their lofty spires or piasaths, richly gilded or burnished,
make a magnificent appearance. Ciajitain Franklin estimated the inhabitants at 175,00()
from the official iiimibtT of 25,tMK) houses, allowing seven to eacli house; but as the houses
had been enumerated with a view to taxation, Uio number was probably under-rated. But
it is finally to be staled, thiit what Ummorapoora lately was, Ava now again is. In 1624,
the scat of omjiire was transferred back to the old capital, which soon doubtless became the
cmitre of Birman splendour f and the majestic edifices of Ummcraiioora are now moulder-
ing in ruin.

The interior details of Siam are known only to a very limited extent. The early capital,

Yuthia, was abandoned after the Birman comiucst, when Piatac, a cl^jpf of Chinese origin,
reared again tlic standard of Siamese independence. He then transferred the capital to
Bankok, farther down the river, and more favourably situated for trade. Bankok may be
rega rded almost as a. city floating in the water. The houses are little more than large wooden
boxes, of an oblong form, extremedy neat, and thatched with palm leaves. They extend in
rows eiglit or ten feet from the bank, to wliicli they are fastened by long baml^oos. They
are divided into several small apartments, the most central of which is assigned to the house-
hold goils; whili' in front of many is raised a platform on which arc spread rice, fruit, and
other articl(?s, forming a species of floating bazaar. These habitations, thougli diminutive,
are said to be tolerably coiiifortable, and can, of course, bo moved with the utmost facility

from one place to another. Each house has a boat belonging to it, wliich is almost the only
vehicle fi)r moving tliruugh tlic city

; and the habit of continual rowing gives to the arms
both of men and women a disproportionate size. These floating mansions arc chiefly in-

habited by Chinese, who appear to form the majority of tlic inhabitants of Bankok, and mo-
no|X)liso almost every department of trade ami industry. The chief trades are those of
blacksmith, tinsmith, and currier, which, by a singular conjunction, ore in the hands of the
same person. The tin vessels are highly polished, and the leutiier, dyed red, is used, not
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for shoes, but for pillows and mattresses. The Chinese, from these occupations, derive a
very handsome livelihood, and live plentifully and g^rossly, on pork, oil, and fat ; consuming
more value in food in a week than tlie Siamese does, or can afford to do, in two or tliree

months. The shore, meantime, is covered with nu-
merous palaces and gilded temples 045.), and
with the habitations of the grandees, raised by posts

above tlic ground, which is yet so swampy as to ren-

der it scarcely possible to walk or drive through the

streets. The travelling is chiefly along the river, in

richly gilded and ornamented liarges.

Chantibond forms the most eastern district of Siam,
and is in some respects suj>crior to the flat and allu-

vial plain which immediately borders the river. Sitti-

ated on the slope of the mountains which separate
Siam from Cambodia, it forms a hilly and roiiiaiitic

region, covered with noble forests, and alxiunding in

valuable aromatic plants, l^epper is the most impor-
tant object of cultivation, being produced to the an-
nual amount of 20,000 piculs, and capable of almost
indefinite augmentation. Cardamoms, though not
equal to those of Cambodia, are produced for the
Chine.se market. The forests contain some very line

odoriferous wcxxls.

The coast and rivers of Cochin-China and Cambo-
dia are of difierent aspect

; they are not bordered by
the same vast extent of fertile and alluvial territory.

Almost the whole coast of Cocliin-(/hina is composed
of steep cliffs, which, from their rugged forms, and the sharp pinnacles in wliich they ter-

minate, appear to consist of granite, and between which and the sea tfiere is scarcely a level

interval. From their coves, indeed, are seen issuing fleets of boats, whicli give the idea of
industry and plenty ; but a nearer inspection sliows them to be miserable in the extreme.
These little barks are composed chiefly of split rattan, witli bamboos for masts, the hark of
trees for tackling, and mats for sails. They fcirm the whole habitation of their occupants,
whose entire property is embarked in them, and who have no food except the fish which can
be drawn from the waters. The great rivers which traverse these two countries, tiiough

they descend from fertile and smiling valleys of the most romantic aspect, are licirmied in at

a short distance by mountains of the same peaked and nigged character as those which bor-

der the coast. Although, therefore, these rivers arc as ample as tiiosc of Siam, the valleys

include not nearly the same extent of fertile and productive land.

Hue, the capital of C(»chin-China, is situated on the river, about ten miles alwve its

entrance into the fine bay of Turon. The scenery of this stream appeared to Mr. Finlayson
the most beautiful and interesting he Jiad seen in Asia. A fertile valley, covered with the
cocoa-nut, the banana, the sugar-cane, and elegant hedges of bamboo, is bounded by the lofly

mountains already described. Tlie view of numerous and apparently comfortiLble villages

enlivens the scene. Hue consists of a large quadrangular fort, or rather fortified city,

which constitutes one of the most complete and remarkable military structures in Asia. Eac h
side is about a mile and a lialf in length, the rampart about thirty feet high, cased with brick

and mortar. It is built in the regular European style, wdth bastions, a glacis 200 feel broad,

and a ditch. An hundred thousand men were constantly employed in the works, during the
period of their construction, and 1200 cannon were mounted on the walls. It is supposed
that 40,000 trfX)ps would be required to garrison the place. Here also the king keeps liis

fleet of galleys.

Saigong, the capital of Cambexlia, is situated near the moutli of the noble river of Donnai.
It consist of two closely contiguou.s parts, called Saigong Proper and Rengeh. The latter

is fortified, and is the residence of the viceroy ; but Saigong Proper is the chief theatre of
trade, and conducts entirely that of the fine valley in which it is situated. The united city

is described by Mr. Finlayson as very large ; each of its parts appeared to him ecjual to

the capital of Siam : and Mr. White reports, from oflicinl docuin<?nts, the population of the
whole to amount to 180,(K)(), of whom 10,000 are Chinese. The markets arc plentifully

supplied with native products and those of the neighbouring countries. The manufac-
tured articles arc chiefly of the latter description, and scarcely any European gowls are to

be seen. There is a superb naval arsenal f(>rmcd under European direction, and which,
from the very fine timber of the country, has produced 150 galleys of the most beautiful

construction.

Tonquin, of the three kingdoms now subject to the sway of' Cochin-China, is the largest,

most fruitful, and most valuable. Its character is still more decidedly Chinese than tliat of
the others ; and indeed, it was only in the eighteenth century that it separated from tliat

045
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empire, retaining all its forms and institutions. Both the English and Dutch have attempted

to open an intercourse with Tonquin, where line and cheap silks, lackered ware, and some

gold, may be obtained ; but the arbitrary exactions of the mandarins, and the little demand

for foreign cloths, in consequence of costumes fixed by law being worn by all the orders,

rendered it a losing traffic, and it has been almost wholly abandoned. Kesho, situated

about twenty miles from the mouth of the great river of Tonquin, has been said by one tra-

veller to contain only 4(M)()() inhabitants; but Mr. Crawfurd understood, what is indeed pro-

bable, that it is larger than any city eitluir of Cochin-China or Cambodia; in wffiich case the

above estimaUi must be greatly under the truth. We want the information of some recent

and intelligent traveller respecting Tonquin.

CHAPTER VIII.

CHINA.

This vast empire, containing the greatest amount of population, and, perhaps, also of

wealth, united under one government, occupies a large portion of the south-east of Asia.

Skct. I .—General Outline and Aspect.

China ccmiposes a broad expanse, nearly square, two sides of which are bounded by sea

and two by bind. I'he sea is the great Pacific Ocean, w'hich, however, does not here present

a well-defined oulliiic, but is broken into great gulfs. Of these, the chief is denominated
the Sea of (>hina, enclosed by Borneo, the Philippines, and Formosa; and the Yellow Sea,

iKiunded by Tartary and Corea. TJie interior boundary consists of a range of thinly peopled

tracts, occupied only by w'anderin« and barbarous Jtribes, Mandshur Tartars, Mongols, Kalkas,

Eluths, and the eastern tribes of Great Thibet. TJiesc regions have usually given rulers

to C^liina; but at pn^sent the empire?, or, at least, its reigning dynasty, comprehends within

its sway upwards of lO(K) mib?s in Civery direction of these rude territories. It holds them,
however, as tributaries only, or under loose military occupation, and without any attempt
in impose on tluMn the |X)lice, the laws, or the general character of China itself At the

same time, the wliole of this vast frontier is guarded wfith equal care against the approacdi

of* foreigners, (.^arimunicntion is lell open at two solitary points; onlj^ one, the port of

(Canton, to the maritime nations of Europe; the other, Maimatchin, on the Siberian frontier,

to tlie suhjfH'ts of Russia. south-western angle alone touches upon civilised territories,

]>iirlly the Birman empire, partly Tonquin, now included in the empire of Anam, or Cochin-
China.

[The (Chinese empire, stretching from 18^ to .56® of north latitude, and from 70® to 140°
of east longitude, covers an area of about .5,350,(MK) square miles, or onc-lenth of the whole
luijd-surfiicii of the eartli. The jx)puhi.tion of this vast region, according to the most probable

moilern computation, is about 1 h:I,0CK),000, as follows:

—

rhinn rnipor 148,S5)7,000
(’••n-a S,4li:J.(M10

Tliibi^f nii(1 Hoiitan (),sO(),tNIU

IVIaiKlNliiiria, Mongolia. Zungnria, Cliinose Turkisinn. &c ii.OOO.OOO
Culoiiii's 10,000,000

Total 183,100,000

Of this vast expanse of territory, the China Proper of our maps, Mandshuria, and the
eastern part of Little Bucharia, form the political China of the imperial administration. The
otho’- regions are mendy tributaries or protected states; the petty cliiefs of Thibet, the
country of the Deb Rajah or Bouton, and the kingdoms of Corea and I/hj Choo, belong to the
latter class. The ruling race is the Mandshur or INIantchoo, which over-ran and subdued
China nearly two centuries ago. The Mantchoo is the language of the court, and of a rich
literature.

—

Am. Ed.]
(^hina Pmper, now exclusively under consideration, mny be generally stated as extending

from 20® to 41® of north latitude, and from 101° to 122® of east longitude. This makes
1260 geographical miles in length, by 1050 miles in breadth. According to an official state-

ment presented to Lord Macartney, and which might probably approach the truth, the
superficial extent amounted to 1,298,000 square miles, or about eight times the dimen-
sions of France. Of this vast surface, the greater part consists of a level plain, alluvial,

and sometimes marshy, but in general capable of the highest cultivation, which it actually
receives.

Close observers, however, have traced considerable chains of mountains traversing the
empire. Of these, the most important seems to be that which runs through the southern
provinces, and forms a continuation, though on a much lower scale, of the Great Himalayah.
In Yiinan, on the eastern frontier, where it first enters the empire, its ridges, which appear
to be very steep and lofty, nourish bands of lawless and predatory tribes. But in the eastern
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provinces, their pinnacles seldom rise above 3000 or 4000 feet; and, bcingf covered with
noble forests, crowned with pufjfodas, and with cities alon^ their sides, they gfive to the

country a mriofnilicetit aspect, without interrupting its culture and populousness. I’lio ground
also rises rapidly as it approiiches tlie northern frontier, wliich is formed or crossed by moun-
tains of consid(»rahlc Junght, and over which tliat stupendous bulwark, the (ireat Wall, has
b»?oii carru’d with incredible lalKHir. 'I’hese chains also, according to Chinese maps, which
form here our ordy authority, penetrate at different points into the interior provinces.

The pride of Cfiiria, and the exuberant source of her wealth and fertility, consist in the

mighty rivers liy which, through its entire? breaelth, the empire is traversed. The two great

twin streams ol‘ tlie lloang-lio, or Yellow River, and the Kian-ku, or Yang-tse-kiang, rise

from distant and almost unknown sources in the heart of Tartary. The former, as it enters

China, is bent by the frontier mountains into a northerly course, which it follows lor several

hundred miles, until it reaches the desert depths of northern Tartary. FortunaUdy for

China, it then again bends, and, afler making a circuit, flows, op|)osite and parallel to its

former course, into the interior of the empire, and fertilises several of tlie finest provinces

in its progress eastward to the Yellow Sea. Its banks here arc entirely alluvial, and the

quantity of mud and earth brought down wiCh it give its waters the appearance of diluted

iday. According to Mr. Harrow, it pours into the sea, every liour, 2000 feet of solid earth,

sufficient, in seventy days to nccurnulate an island of a mile in circumference; and, in fact,

the depth of the Yellow Sea has been observed very sensibly to diminish. The Yang-tse-

kiang rises in Thibet, very near to the Iloang-ho; but in approaching China it lakes a great

contrary bend to the south, till it is at one |)oint about 10(H) miles distant from the other.

Then, bending northward, it approximates to the lloang-ho, and, afler watering all the great

central provinces, reaches the sea by an estuary scarcely 100 miles distant from it. The two
rivers appear each to flow upwards of 2000 miles; but the Yang-tse-kiang is rendered the

noblest, iKil.h by the magnitude of its strtrnm, and by the superb cities with which its banks
arc adorned. It is calhid liy the Chinese “the first-]K>rn of Ocean,” and appears to be

W’ithout a rival, unless among the waters of the Now World. Roth have great and numerous
trilmtarics, which serve important purposes of commerce and irrigation. The? Peiho, or river

of Peking, tlie Kan-kiang, and the river of Canton, afford also valuable means of internal

cominimication.

Of lakes, China comprises in its central region the Tongting, about 300 miles in circum-

fiTmice, anil covered with a numerous population, who. subsist by fishing; the Poyang, s\ir-

roundecl by picturesipie and finely wooded hills, and by considerable cities; with several

others of less magnitude; but these, on the whoh?, do not cover any very great proportion

of her vast surface.

Sect. II .—Natural Geography,

SuBHECT. 1.—Geology.

The Geology of China is uiiknowm. A few facts, in regard to its minerals, occur
incidentally in books of travels and works on the statistics of that vast empire. Rubies,

corundum, topaz, tourmaline, lapis lazuli, jasper, agate, jade, marhh?, jwrphyry, granite,

syenite, are onuTrioraicd among the precious and ornamental minerals. Earthy felspar or

kaolin, an important ingredient in the manufacture of jiorcelain, occurs abundantly in some
parts of China; and beds of. coal are described as iwtending through considerable tracts in

the northern parts of the country. Gold is obtained from the sand of rivers in the provinces

of Se-tchuen, and Yunan, near the frontiers of Thibet. Silver in the native state, and also

combined with sulphur, antimony, and lead, or os ores, occur in considerable abundance; but
no mines of silver of importance are mentioned. No gn%d or silver money is coined. The
tntenaguo is a white Tnc'tallic substance, of wliich the Chinese make vessels and chandeliers.

The copper pyrites, or yellow cop})er ore, of Yiinan and other provinces, is used for making
small coin which is current throughout the whole empire. The pa-kfong, another ore of
copper, is also extensively worked. Lead and tin, it is said, occur much less abundantly
than copper: that which is exported from Canton coml^s from Thibet and Japan. Mines of
mercury abound in Yunan. Realgar^ or native sulphuret of arsenic, is employed by the
Chinese in blocks, for making pagodas and vases.

Subsect. 2.

—

Botany,

China, situated between the 21st and 42d degrees of latitude, and tlie most easterly lon-

gitude of any part of the Old World, possesses a temperature which will appear very low, by
comparison with that of the corresiKJiiding western countries that arc washed by the Atlantic

Ocean.
From this circumstance, and from a reference to the notes relative to the vegetation of

China which are scattered in the writings of travellers, we shall admit that the Equatorial

Flora of China does not extend beyond tlie 27th parallel, even under the most favourable
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circumstances. If this idea be entirely correct, the chain of tlie Milin mountains, which
runs from west to eaet for upwards of KHK) miles, and then turns abruptly to north-east when
within a short distance of the sea, dividing from tlic rest ot* the empire the southern provinces
of Yunan, Koang-si, Canton, and the eastern proviiu^e of Fo-kien, marks the termination of

the Equatorial and the commencement of the Transition Zone.
With regard to temperature, M. d<! Humboldt, on grounds unknown to us, states the mean

of Canton to be + 22 He observes that the thermometer sinks to zero, and that, by the
power of radiation, frost sometimes forms on the terraces of the houses. The latter assertion

is confirmed by the remarks of J jord Macartney and of Krusenstern. The English embassy,
arriving in Canton in December, 1793, found that a fire in the chimney was by no means
unwelcome, and thirteen years atlerw’ards, in the same month, Krusenstern saw that ice was
selling in the streets. These colds are instantaneous; and do not prevent the vegetation from
being entirely equatorial.

Among tlie most remarkable families of plants in the southern provinces, we shall enume-
rate the Palms, the Laurel and Caper trila^s, the Menispennea.', Malvaceie, Bornhucete,
Camellias, Ternstruiniacea*, Aurantiaceie, Sapindaeea?, Magnoliacea?, Terebinthacea?, Khnin-
neu?, liegiiminosa', Myrtaceie, 6lc. TJie cultivator grows together, the Banana, Guava,
Orange, Papaw, (.'ocoa, Litchi, Tea, Sugar-cane, Peach, Apricot, Vine, Poinegranali*, and
Chestnut; but the latter seldom produce gO(Ml fruit. 'J'his combiiiution of the tn^es of India
and Asia Minor may also he observed on the western coast of the Isle of Formosa, between
tlie 22d and 2iilh degrees of latitude.

Few of the vegetables of tlie Equatorial Zone are seen beyond the Milin mountains. Tlie
northern side oftlie.se niouhtain.<, sometimes rocky and barren, in otht^r places overshadowed
with large forests of Oak, Hornbeam, and IViplar, are subji;ct to long and severe winters,
during which tlie valleys are covered with snow. Between these mountains (lat. 2.")° to

27°) and the Yellow River (lat. 35^^), vegetation presents all the peculiarities of the Transi-
tion Zone. Various species of Orange, licmon. Tea, Sugar-cane, Rice, and l^arif'grnnatc,

the Black and White Mulberries, the Vine, Walnut, Chestnut, Peach, Apricot, and Fig, are
grown on the saim? s[K)t; but neither the Paliihs, Banana, Guava, Papaw, nor any other
species which reejuires the steady and continued lieat of the equatorial regions. Tin; jilains

produce a species of Bambiisa, the Phyllaiilhus Niruri, the Pride of Inilia (Mrlia Azvftarach)

(Jig. 647.), and Stillingia sebifera (Jig. 64«.), which yields a kind of wax that is nianufiic-

lured into candles by the Chinese, the Thoa chinensis, several Camelias, among tliem the
Sasanqua (from which they extract an oil of very inferior quality fo that of Olca eiiropa'a,
which is unknown to them), the Olea tragrans, Sophora japrmica, Sterculia pintanifolia,
Ailaiithus glandulosa, Vitex incisa, some Clerodendrons, Mimo.saB, Neriiirris, and Rhamni,
the Horsechestmit, the Abies oricntalis and Pinu.s Massoniana, probably also Pinus longi-
folia and P. Pinea (fur w^e surmise this latter to be the fir tree, from the large cones of wliich
the Chinese were seen by Staunton to collect, and cat eagerly the kernels), different
kinds of Juniper and Cypress, the Cunniiighamia lanccolata, (Jig. 649.), Pmlocarpus iiiacro-
phylla, Thuja orientalis. Sallows, &lc.

On the lovely banks of the Yang-tse-kiang, or Blue River, and of the southern streams
w’hich swell its waters, the Camphor tree, the Stillingia sebifera, the (Chestnut and Bamlioo
(that giant of the Grass tribe), grow together, with the Pines, Thuja, and Cypress, whose
dark hues and uniform aspect contrast strikingly with the rich, brilliant, and varied vegeta-
tion which surrounds them. The Nelumbo, or Sacred Bean of India (Cyamua Nehimbo\
disjilays its superb flowers on this river. The Bamboo forms forests in Tche-kiang (lat. 29°
to 30°,) and witli the I^ine follows the boundaries of Kiang-si (lat. 24° to 30°), and of Kiang-
nan (lat. 30° to 35°). The whole zone alwunds with Coniferos, and the mountains are
adorned with Pines, or, at least, with large trees bearing so close an affinity with them, that
a botanist alone could point out the diflerence. In Kiang-si, whole hills are covered with
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Camellia Sasanqua (Jiff. 650.) ; wliile tliosc which encircle the town of Thong-kiang (lat.

20°) «re crowned with Orunf^e trees. This tree, with the Le-
mon, is still seen at Koue-te-fbu (lat. 214° 210'), on the right bank
of tlje Yellow River. Everywhere the Tea plant grows in the
hedges. Etauntoii, the editor of Macartney’s Travels, assigns
hit. 2J0«^ as the northern limit of this shrub; blithe is in error: it

grows much farther. The leaves are gathered at Tchang-tchou-
Ibu, in lat. ^2°, and, if Linnoeus be correct, also at Peking

;
which

does not seem iinproliable, though there is no |X)sitive confirma-
tion of the statement, sirKte Kwmpfer avers tliat it is found in the
vicinity of Jeddo, in the Japanese island of Niphon, where the
temiierature in winter must be very low. Supposing the fact to

bo correct as stated by liinnums, it will afibrd an additional proof

Comellia f5n8unfiua. of what tlie infiuenco of summcr heat can effect in fortifying

against tlic cold of winter. TJie Sugar-cane has not been traced
farther nortli than lat. 29° or 210°

; which is in Sc-tchuen, a western province, bounded by
the mountains of Thibet, and probably colder than the maritime districts in the same lati-

tude; whicli induces the belief that the Sugar-cane is probably cultivatCMl more to tlie north,

in Tclu'-Kiang and Kiaiig-nan. In the more northerly parts of China, winter displays many
of its characteristics in the course of the seasons. In lat. 210°, near the port of Iling-pc,

Stillingia sebifera sheds its leaves in November. A degree and a half north of this place,

at the mouth of the Jllue River, winter prevails for a fortnight, during which snow fulls

nightly, anti melts at the first rays of the sun. Bouvet, an eye-wdtncss, relates that in

Et.'iiruary, lOHH, at sevenly-five miles from t)io st^a, in lat. 2H°, the snow fell, and the Iloang-
ho, or ^"cllow River, was obstructed with ice, the latter having probably been brought by
the water from a higher part of the country. It seems incontestable that in Potchclec,
which does not extend b(*vond lat. 42°, but which ri.ses gradually from the Hoang-ho and the
Yellow Sea to tin? Creat Wall, the rivers arc lr<»Z('n from the end of’ November to the middle
of Maich ; and that, at Ihikirig (in lat. 39° »54'), the winters are very severe, though the
Oleander, the Vitex Neguniio, and the Sacred Bean of India, grow in its environs.

Tlie above stated finds warrant the taking of the Yellow River and the liou-ho River
os the line of separation Ixdween the transition and the Temperate /ones,

-After the aliove extiaidcal ivmiarks, from the laborious Mirbel, on the general vegetation
of ('hiiia, it cannot be supposed that vve shall enter at largo upon tlie few inliiresting species
which are familiar to us, either from their use or their beauty, whence they have recom-
mended themselves to g(*neral culture in our green-houses and conservatories; among which
will rank ])re-erniiient the Camellias, with tlie almost unlimited variations of C. japonica

(^,fiff. 651.), I’he Sugar-cane (Sarchariim t}fficinarum\ though
so extensively cultivatetl in the West Indies and elsewhere, is

considered to be a native of (diina. The same may perhaps be
said of the Orange. Rice (Onjza salivaX equally distributed

through the wanner regions of the Old and the New World, is

perliaps more generally grown in China than in any other part of
our globe

;
and the name is applied to a Chinese? production, a most

delicate material for drawing upon, and for inamifiKituring artificial

flowers, kiKiwii under the appellation f)f Rice Paper, from an in-

coKrect notion, perhaps, that Rice was employed in its composi-
tion. But if this paper be lield up between the eye and the light,

an exquisitely beautiful cellular tissue is discoverable, such as no
art of man could produce or imitate. It was, then, a subject of
much gratilicatioii to us, that our late friend. Dr. Livingstone, sur-

geon to the Fartor}^^ at Canton, favoured ns witli a specimen of the
paper, enclosing a portion of the stem of the plant from which it is cut. The latter is evi-

ilently herbaceous ;
the piece is about four inclios long, hollow in the centre, with a membra-

nous transverse septum at each end, so that it appears to be the joint of a stem. The
diameter is about an incli, and the thickness of the parenchymatous substance is little

more than half an inch, but of the purest possible white. This piece might, therefore, be
cut into a sheet or leaf, though ordy of four inches in length, yet of considerable brcadtli

:

for it would of necessity be cut in such a manner as to unroll like a scroll of common paper.

The cutting of this material into leaves or laminin is not performed by transverse sections,

but made vertically round the stern. The most perfect stems are selected for this purpose

;

few, however, being so free from knots as to produce a cutting more than nine or ten inches
long. It was Dr. Livingstone who first brought from China to Europe a quantity of'this suh-

stivnee, which he presented, about twenty-nine years ago, to Miss Jack, who was celebrated
for the beauty and accuracy of her artificial flowers. Formed of rice paper, they obtained
additional celebrity, fetched very high prices, and were eagerly sought for by persons of
the greatest rank and most acknowledged taste. For a bouquet whicli Miss Jack presented

CanitiUia Japonica.
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to the Princess Charlotte, she received the re^l present of 70L When Dr. Livinf^stone

first procured the rice paper from the Chinese, tlie pieces did not exceed four indies srparo

;

they were dyed of various shades and colours, and cost about ihl, each sejuarb. Since that

time the price has been much reduced, and the size of the pieces incrcasiid, so as to be up-

wards of a toot long* and five indies across, and preserving their natural whiteness. The
tinted jiicces arc employed by the Chinese for their artificial flowers, and the plain white
for making drawings upon. Now, this material is so much esteemed in Europe, that it is in

request with all persons who visit Canton. It is to be regretted thsit the plant producing
this curious and beautiful material is not known U> botanists

; for we arc satisfied that, hi the

Botanical Miscellany (vol. i. p. DO.), tw’o subsUinces are confounded under tlie name of

Rice paper, the soft and spungy stems of the A^schynomene paliidosa (called Shola in llin-

dostan, and described at page ^5 of this volume), and the stems producing the substance in

question, which are of a far more delicate texture, peculiar, we believe, to Cliina, and as far

as can be judged from a drawing which has been commimicated to us, belong to the Muivn-
ceai; an opinion, as we think, also entertained by Professor Lindley.

Tea is a vegetable which has lately risen into such inliiiite importance \jo mankind, and
whicli is so restricted, in its still extended cultivation, to China nial its depend<Micies, that

we should hardly be excused did vve not oiler some nu narks upon it. Two kinds of 'i'ea

plant are commonly cultivated in our gretm-houses ; tlie out! under the name of 'J'liea viridis,

or Green Tea, the other of Thca Rohea. or Jllack Tea; and which appellations Iiad be(!n

given them, partly, as it would appear, on account of the redative colours of the ttiliage, and

partly under the impression that tiie forrnc*r produced the Green 'I'ea of the shops, atiid llie

latter the Black 'r<»a. But this idea scM*ms to be four^'led upon no g(H)d nutiiority< as w'e

shall presently show; and even with reganl to T. viralis and 'J\ Bohea, holaiiir^ts are by no
means agreed as to their specific idmility: indeed, a general
opinion prevails that they are mere variidies; an opinion, however,
in which vve do not coincide;. 'J’hea viridis is a largf% strong-

growing, almost ilardy plant, with its branches s])reading, its leaves

three to live inches long, very broadly lancecdate, pale gre(?ii,

singularly waved, the margin rellectecl : the flow(;rs are large,

solitary, mostly confined to the upper axil : they a])[>ear in autnmii
six weeks or twoniontiis earlier than those of Holiea :

while the lattm* is (»f smaller sizt*, with nanarkahly erect stiff

branches, leaves not aliove hali“ or two-thirds the size* of the

former, perfectly flat, mon; lajnaceons, dark green, biairing, in

the axils of niinieroiis leaves, two or ihria; flowers, whicli are
smaller and have* a slight fragrance, anil are in perfection during
winter. It will not endure our frosts. Both kinds are indeetl so

frequent in collections, that every (*ne has the opportunity of rx~
aminiiig liiein and exercising his own judgment as to the iniporf-

aiicc of their characters. Tlie diflicully is much greater in de-
termining which of these species is the one cultivated in Cliina : whether Ixith may not he
employed in the prodm^tion of the diflerent kinds of Tea, or whether they may not be indis-

criminately used : for the Chinese are exceedingly jealous over the processes employed in

the preparation of Teas; and, the Tea country being at a great distance from the European
Factory, it is very doubtful if any scientific person has, from actual personal observation,
been abb; to decide the question.

An assertion is, indeed, (and, perhaps, rather too hastily,) made in the (xcneral System of
Gardening and Botany, namely, liiat “all the diflerent kinds of teas brought to this country
from (yliiiia are the produce of Th(;a viridis;” and again, under Thea Bf»hea, “This is falsely

called Bohea Tea; as we find tlie Bt»liea teas of the shops, as well ns other kinds, both green
and black, to be the leav(\s of the former species, T. viridis.” Dr. Abel, in his Narrative of
a Journey U) the Tntenor of (’hinn, satisfactorily notices the two kinds of tea ])lant inuler
consideration, and iio arlds, “ from persons eoiiversaiit with the Chinese inetlirKl, I learned
that either of the two plants will aflcird the black or green tea of the sho])s; hut that the
broad, thin-leaved plant (T. viridis) is preferred for making the green t(!a.” This staUMuent
is corroborated by our valued friend, Charles Millett, Esq. of Canton, w ho holds a high official

situation in the Company’s Factory there, and to whom we wrote to re(|uest information on
the subject. “The; Tea plant,” he says, “is almorst as scarce in the neighbourhood of Canton
as it is in England. Tlie tea country is at a great distance from hence, and the teas brought
to Canton are several montlis on their route by inland navigation. Of the plants there are
two kinds ; of which one has a leaf of a much darker green tJian the other, 'J’his diilerence
may partly arise from cultivation; but it is to the various inotles of* preparation, that the
green and black Teas (as they are called in England) of commerce, are due. In proof of
this, wc sent homo, lost year, Green Tea from the Black Tea plant: you may, thmaifore,
conclude, that though there are two jdants, diffijring as much in appearance and growth as
any two varieties of the Camellia ja|)oiiica, each, by proper management, will produce black

Black Tea.
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or prcon Tea inclifferently. The varieties of teas from the several provinces arise from soil,

culture, inode of preparation, and, above all, from the part of the shrub whence the leaves
are pulled. From the same individual plant, indeed, there are three crops or gfathering^s
annually

; the first afibrds the finer teas, of which the T\)ucIjon^ is the prcxlucc of the larger
loaves on the young sluMjtH. The extreme shoots, with the opening lonf-hutls, constitute the
Peko, I’his is, in England, commonly supposed to be the flowers: but an exariiination, after
infusion, will clearly show its origin. The first picking tiikes jdace in June, the second in

July, and the third in August.” We may add, that Ka3mprer’s figure of the Japanese Tea
plant, wiiicdi is evidently the plant in general culture in that empire, is the llica Bohea, not
the T. viridis.

Tlie native country of both the species, is, probably, various parts of ('hina; and the
cultivation seems to be? confined to tbe Temperate Zone, <;x1 ending to tbe northern provinces
oftlic! Empire, and as far as lat. 45° N. in Japan. But the Tea districts, pro])erly so colled,

are thus stntL'd by J>r. Abel:— that of the Green 'J'ea is in the province of Kiang-non,
b(?t\veeii and N. iat., at the north-western base of a ridge of mountains, which
<livides the provinces of Tcfie-kiang and Kising-nan: tbe Black Tea district, in the province,

of Fi»-kion, is contained within lat. 27^ and N., and is situated on the south-eastern
(biclivities of a ridge ofiriountains dividing the province ofFo-kien from that of Kiang-si.
The different kinds of tea of coimnerets as known to us, are not very numerous: but the

Barorj de Seijilling ha.^‘ given the names of thirty-six sorts, copied from a (Chinese MS. in his

j>()ssession. Some of the appellations are v<iry curious. 7’lie Black or Boh(;a Tens, if w^e
may judge from their names, are most ostoeiiied

;
such as Fiao-kiun-mei, or “venerable old

man’s ey«d)rows;” Pekao, “white liairs,” “palm «)r tbe immortals,” &-c. TJie leaves of some
kinds are used to dye .stulls black, others of a golden colour. All tbe diflerent sorts of tea
may be distinguisbeil, by tbe ex]ierioncod inerebant, merely by tbe taste. I’be .situation of
assayer of teas at Canton re(|uires this sort of -taculty, and tbe individual who bolds it enjoys
a salary of 100(1/. per annum f’or tasting teas laily !

7'liu (juantity of tea prodmaal in (.’liiiia must be enormous; for, with the exception of
Japan, if has not Imhmi llmnd prncficable, though ofieri attempted in Brazil and elsewhere
(and mainly on account of tJie liiglier price of labour), to cultivate it to advantage anywdiere
but in (’liina l^ropor: and tln»re the Tea plant is spread, and not very thinly spread, over a

s(|uare area of l,il72,450 s(|uare miles. It is now' a common beverage tlinaighout the whole
civilized world. Its use in China reaclio.s to a very high anti<|uity. An Indian prince,

according to tbe Japanese, a holy and religious character, of the name f>f Darina, visited

( «liiMa, about the year 510 of tb(j ( hristian era, with a view to instruct the natives in the
dnlii's of religion. Tie led a lile of great abstinence, and denied all manner of rest or ndax-
arioii to his hotly; hut he was at length so weary of his fatigues and fasting, that be; fell

asleep. As a. pmiiin<*t‘ fiir so groat a <lerelictiou from duty, be cut off both li is own eye-
brows, file iiisfniments and ministeis of’ bis crime, and threw them upon the ground: «\-ieh

eyebrow bt'came a shrub, and that shrub the one now' called Tea; whoso virtuos were, till

llien, as unkn()vvn t(» the w^orJd as the jdant itself Darina quickly discovered tbe agreeable
j)roperfn\s of the foliage, which midowed his mind with fresh powers to ]mrsue his divine
medifalioiis. Having recommended the use of it 1o liis di.sciples, it soon became general in
China, and has now exttmded to tbe remotest regions of tbe earth: while tbe individual
wlio first discovered its <iualit.ies is held in remembrance by a rude figure, in Chinese and
Japane.se drawings, of an old man standing ujxin water, with a reed under liis feet, and one
of bis eyebrow's sprouting oiiHnto a tea leaf,

liirischot is sai«l to bo tbe first traveller who tells of an herb with w'liicli the Japanese
propan* a drink, and vvhicli tboy offor to their guests as a murk of high consideration.
Casjinr Brinliin speaks of it, in his l*inax, under the name of Cha. It was very early in the
17t.h oonfury that tea first became know'ii in Europe; and we arc assured that the Dutch at

first c.arried on a trade, by n*coimtionding the Sage, which they gave in exchange for Tea
of (’liiici. The ns** of the fbrm(»r soon ceased; while that of the latter daily increased
among us. Eittle more Ihaii a ct^nturv ago, according to Lord Macartney, the English East
India. Company did not soli more than 5(1,(UK) lbs. of tea, and very little was smuggled. In
17H4, the consumption of Great Britain was astimated at lbs. : now% that of Great
Britain and Ireland, exclusive of the dopemdencies, amounts to more than 30,000,000 lbs.

FiOrds Arlingti>n and Ossory lirought home a quantity of tea from Holland, about tbe year
loot), at which tiinc^ it was sold for 00a*. per lb. But the practice of tea-drinking, even in

jmblic coflee-houses, w^as not uncommon in England prior to that period; for, in 1000, a duty
of 8^/. per gallon was laid on tbe liquor made and sold in all coffee-houses. In the sister

country of Scotland, a century more elapsed before tea was generally kiiowm. Jt has l)eeii

stated, and, we believ(*, on the authority of Sir Waltt'r Scott, ais proving how long a time had
p:is.sod before tea cuna* into common use in his native land, that people are yet. living who
recollect how the l/ody Pumphraston, to whom a pound of fine green tea hod been sent as
a rare and valuable present, boiled the same, and served it up with melted butter, as condi-
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ment to a salted rump of beef, and complained that no cooking she could contrive, “ would
make those foreign greens tender !”

TJie United StateH consume alxmt 12,000,000 lbs. of tea, and llie Russians rank next

as consumers of this article. Their trade with the “celestial empire,” us may be conjectured

by the proximity of their territories, is by land ; and it is said, that, in consequence of it,

the tea is of a superior quality to tliat which lias been subjected to a long voyage. It is sent

from Russia to Germany, where it fetches a liigh price, under the name (if (Caravan Tea.

But, in Russia, a peculiar kind of tea, not known in otlier parts of Europe (and, indeed, in

Russia its consumption is coniined to the Asiatic territories), is Brick Tea; a term fre(pjently

made use of in the interesting trav(ds of Ledebour in the Altaic Mountains, and whicli has

lately been explained to us, and a specimen .shown us, by the Reverend William Swan, an

intelligent missionary, who has resided for ten y(\'irs at Selinginsk, in Asiatic Russia, where
Brick Tea is in very general use among the Mongolian tribes and Bouriats. It is prodiic('d

at Fo-kieii, nnd consists of old or eoars(? damaged leaves and stalks pressed into moulds and

dried in the oven. Of this a small (juantity is taken, jiounded in a mortar, and infused for

a long time in boiling water before the infiision is ready ; which, how’cver, is too bad for the

Chinese taste. Tho people jibove mentioned generally add to it a little salt and milk, and
sometimes flour, fried in oil.

Linnanis had the honour of introducing this interesting and valuable plant alive to Europe:

liiit not till lie had experienced many (lisappointments. The seeds would never hear the

voyage; tor, like all oily seeds, they turned rancid in a short time. TIis pupil Osbeck brought

a living plant as far as tJie Cape of Good Hope, where it was washed overlioard during a

storm. Jjagerstrcrrn conveyed two shrubs, for the true ten, to Upsal : hut they turned out

to he Camellias, which the Chinese call by the same name; not distinguishing it (any more
than some able European botanists) generically from Then. Some time after, one reached

the harbour of Gottenburg in g(K)d health: but, the evening before landing, the captain set

the plant on the table of his cabin, where it was enton by rats. At length, fiinnieus advised

(hiptain Elaberg to sow the fresh seeds in pots of earth at the moment of bis (h'fiartnre from

China; so that they might vegetate aAer passing the line; and the growing plants were
thus brought in safety to (Jottenburg on the Bd October, 1763, and transported to the botanic

garden of Upsal.

SunsECT. 3,

—

Zoolofrj/,

The native Zoology of China is as little known as its internal geography ; nor do we ever

recollect to have seen or heard of preserved animals liaving b(*en sent from this part of Asia.

The vague accounts of tlui old travellers cannot be much relied upon. Excessive ixipiilation

lias no doubt extirpated or driven away the native? quadrupeds of any considerable size, nor

can many bird.s be expected in a country where every acre of ground is sedulously cultivated.

TJicse remarks, of course, apply only to those provinces which form the heart of‘the empire,

whilt? of the rest we are in complete ignorance.

Of the Ornithology, some notion may lie formed from the numerous drawings of birds,

now in Europe, execuited by native artists, and from a ft?w gleanings made from other sources.

The Pheasants of llie interior are majrnificont birds, and no less than four species appear as

natives of the northern provinces bordering towards Central Asia. Three of these, namely,
tlie King, the Golden or Paint-

Lfiff- BJ3B.), and the Pen*
cilled PJieasants, have been
long domesticated ; and, from
their great beauty, are the
chief ornaments of onr avia-

ries; but the Super!) Pheasant
(J^ suporhus) is only known
from drawings, and from its

beautiful tail feathers, which
Golden PheMBnt. Occasionally arc sent to Europe

a.s curiosities.

The Fish, delineated by the natives, exhibit a great variety
;
and from China we have

derived the gold and silver fish of our ponds.

The Insects are numerous and splendid. The common sorts are put into little deal boxes,

well preserved, and sold to Europeans at the factories. The Chinese Lantern Fly emits a

strong phosplioric light from its long trunk-like snout. The Bornhyx Atlas F. is one of the
largest moths in the world, measuring full eight inches from one tip of the wings to the

other.

The White Wax Insect (./Jg*. 654, a) deserves a more particular notice, as producing an
important necassary of life. The perfect insect (b) has been named by Fabricius Cicada
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limhata^ but it is tlie larva which fumislies tlie substance

itselfl Sir George Staunton mentions them as insects not

much exceeding the size of a fly, having very curious pecti-

nated appendages, rising in a curve, and bending towards the

head ; tlic whole insect being covered witii a white powder

:

this powdery substance is imparted to the stems of tlie plants,

upon which these insects are ibund in thick clusters; it is

then collected by the natives ; hot vegetable oil is then ap-

plied, and the whole, when cold, coagulates, and becomes as

firm as bees’-wax. As a medicinal drug it is in high estima-

tion throughout China, and, when made into candles, is reck-

oned superior, for that purpose, to bees’-wax.
The Hilkwonn, now cultivated in southern Europe, and in the United States, is said to

have come originally from China, and there appear to be other species capable of producing

silk cocoons of nearly equal value. The singularity of this

people is likewise apparent in their fondness for beautiful

insects: little cages with living sjMJcimens of shining and
splendid beetles {Bupreslidcit), and of chirping (!!icadas,

being exposed in the markets, and hung in tlic drawing-
rooms, fiir the amusement of the wealthy.
The Domestic animals are better known than the wild

ones. The Chinese Oxen are of the humped kind, and a]>-

pear to be of two breeds. One is equal to the smaller

British race, with very short horns, bent liack, and the colour

of the hide frequently white (^g*. 055.), The other, or

dwarf Zebu, is so wonderfully small as not to exceed the size of a hog : it is commonly
grayish white, with or without very little honis. The Pigs, also, are proverbially small.

Sect. III .—Historical Geography.

No country has experienced fewer revolutions than China, or has sustained so little change
from tho.se to which it has been actually subjected. The brief notices of the Roman histo-

rians, ill the first centuries, represent the Chinese to have been precisely such a people us
tiiey now are,—quiet, peaceable, industrious; and to have had, even at this early period,

silk, and perhaps tea, tor their staple prcxluctions. The Chinese, indeed, possess a much
more eomiilotc and connected series of annals than any other nation of Asia. Some of
these, indeed, are manifestly fabulous, ascending to a period of 49,000 years. The Slioo-

king, however, the first strictly official ]x>rtion, begins only at the credible date of 3000
years before C'hrist. At that time, the country is represented to have been in a state of
almost complete barbarism, and tlie invention, first of the necessary and then of the orna-
mental arts, is ascribed, in these regal documents, to successive early kings of China. It

appears, however, that, about five centuries Ixdbre the (Christian era., China was divided
among a number of petty princes, who acknowledged in the emperor little more than a feu
dal .supremacy. About this time arose ("onfucius, whose master mind, improving, probably,
on the ideas of his predecessors, established those principles of law, manners, and govern-
ment which have since predominated in China. A series of struggles continued during
many ages. These being at length suppressed, a complete despotism, tempered, indeed, by
institutions and cu.stoms csllcnilated to give it a mild and protecting character, was estab-
lished. Thus situated, the nation lost its military energy, and became an easy prey to those
barbarous neigI.l)ours who roam over the high table-lands of central Asia. But China has
civilised her invaders ; and the manners and institutions of the empire have survived the
shocks of successive conquest. The most perilous was that made in the thirteenth century
by Zingis Khan, a ferocious chief, who committed destructive ravages, and even formed the
dreadful design of converting all China into a pasture-field ; but tliis project was happily
renounced. His successors made it their study to maintain, restore, and reform the abuses
of the Chinese institutions. They were supplanted by a native Chinese dynasty, bearing
the appellation of Ming ; but in the middle of tlic seventeenth century the Mandshur Tar-
tars, from the northern side of tlie Great Wall, again over-ran the empire, which, however,
they appear, from the first, to have governed mildly, and according to its ancient lav s and
institutions. This dynasty has greatly extended the foreign dominion of China, Retaining
and enlarging their northern possessions, they have extended their empire so as to bo in con-
tact with tliat of Russia, for the space of sixty degrees of longitude. TJiey have added to
it all Eastern Tartary, to Coshgar, inclusive; and, within the last eighty years,, Thibet,
formerly a sacred and independent territory, has been comjiellcd to own their sway.

Sect. IV.—Political Geography.
There is not, and perhaps never was, on the face of the earth, a government more purely

and entirely despotic than the Chinese. No power, honour, or distinction exists, except that
VoL. IT. 35 3 B
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which centres in, and emanates from, the sovereign. In every other country, even of Asia,
there are some hereditary offices ; some descendants of ancient princes

; above all, some
classes elevated, as it were, to a higher scale of social existence than the rest ; by all which
means, strong and permanent lines of demarcation are drawn between the different portions

of the community. In China, no distinctions are owned between man and man, except
those conferred by office

;
and to these, the highest and the lowest are permitted equally to

aspire. This supreme power of the monarch is claimed for him as the representative of
Deity on earth, and the sole representative ; for the C^hinese, proud of tlie extent and popn-
lousness of their own empire, and very ignorant of all beyond it, are easily persuaded that

the world does not contain a nation which is not subject or tributary to the “ son of heaven.”
One God in heaven, and on earth only one Ta-wkanff^tfi, is the fundamental principle of

llieir administration. When any mission or embassy arrives from a foreign court, the people

are told that it is for the sole purpose of conveying tribute and homage to the celestial em-
peror. The individuals composing Lord Macartney’s mission wore not a little disconcerted

by seeing a placard to this effect affixed to the barge in wliich they W’ere conveyed up the

Peilio; tliough, on reflection, they judged it inexpedient to notice the circumstance. The
relation of a parent to his children is another image under which the supreme power of the

Chinese monarch is rc?prescnted. Corresfjonding w'ith this, the ])arental iiutliority is uni-

formly hold forth as entirely paramount. A parent mnv sell his children for slaves; and if

he kill them, ho incurs only a moderate penalty ; but it a child addresses even abusive lan-

guage to his father or grandfather, he is liable to be put to death.

Although, how’cvor, the despotism of China b<j thus entirely raised aliovo any direct and
positive check, it is yet in practice the most mild and protecting of any that exists. The
monarch is held within a circle of law's, institutions, and ideas, by transgressing wliich, he
would lose the very basis on which his authority rests. The doctrine, that ho is the son and
vicegerent of Deity implies that he will use this high descent and power in securing pros-

perity to the nation over whom he thus holds a higher than earthly hw'uv ; and tJiis is so

fully recognised, that, even wlien his people are suffering under evils of nature, famine,

earthquake, or inundation, he takes the blame, humbles himself, fasts, and strips himself of

his costly attire, as a penitent under whose sins his people are groaning. I'ht' paternal cha-
racter equally implies an anxious concern for the w'elfiire of his people, who, amid the

veneration with which they view’ these relations, are not forgetful of the accompanying
obligations, or indisposed to revolt w'hen they sutler severely from the non-ob.s(TvtLnce of*

them. All prudent emperors, therefon*, are at considerable pains to irnpn^ss the idea that

they govern consistently with their lofty pretensions. AIk)VC all, usage from time immemorial
has established a certain regular system of administration peculiar to C’hina, and which the

most barbarous conquerors, after the first license of victory w’as over, have found it wise Ui

sanction and support.

Ill this system, the fundamental, and, certainly, highly laudable maxim, lias been, to make
knowledge the sole ground of official rank and public employment. 7’be examinations for

this purpose are conducted with the greatest ap|)arent impartiality, and, as seems to be

generally believed, with much real fairnes.s. Strict precautions are adopted for this purjiose;

such as, that every piece of composition that is to lie judged, must he given in sealed unci

anonymous. There arc three degrees, which the missionaries, in lieu of the uncouth (^hinc'se

appellations, designate by the European titles of bachelor, licentiate, and doctor. The first

seems to be merely preparatory ;
the second qualifies the successful candidate to enter into

the class of mandarins, in which is vested the whole administration of China. The mandarins
are divided into nine degrees, rising from the lowest, who are collectors of the revenue, to

the highest, who are viceroys and governors of provinces. As usual w'ith the officers of an
absolute government, each mandarin exercises within his sphere an authority as uncontrolled

as that of the head of the state. His duty is nut only to govern the people, but alsf) to preach

to them ; and much importance is attached to the due exercise of this function. The tenour

of the official prelections turns chiefly upon industry, peace, order, and respect to parents,

the favourite Chinese virtues ; and especial stress is laid upon their duties as faithful subjects

and as payers of taxes. A portion of the mandarins arc employed in carrying on those ex-

aminations according to which the several dignitif^s arc bestowed. Those for the lowest

degree arc conducted by a special class migrating for that purpose from place to place. The*

second degree must be the result of an examination in the capital city of tlie province, and
under the eye of the governor. The highest rank of tsintse^ here translated doctor, must be

the result of a triennial examination at Peking. It is considered necessary for all high and

independent command, even for the governor of a city of the second or third rank. A few
doctors, under the appellation of han-lin^ obtain superior distinction and respect. According

to an established regulation, each individual who attains any of the prescribed ranks in lite-

rature is promoted, according to seniority, and as vacancies occur, to the corresponding

places in the government; and, though there appear to be many instances of favour, fraud,

and even bribery, tlie general practice is conformable to this rule. Various and strict regu-

lations are also made, to restrain each mandarin within the limits of his duty. No one re
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ceives office in his native province, or even m tlie adjoining’ one ; and the same functionary

is rarely continued in the same place more tlian three years. A triennial survey is performed,

and reports are made by the higher officers on the conduct of their inferiors. ^11 these

precautions are not, it is supposed, sufficient to guard against much corruption and mis-

government; which, in so extensive a system, may be readily believed, not only from the

unfortunate propensity of human nature to abuse power, but from the degraded character

which dcs})otisni naturally produces in its agents. Yet, that a system which maintains by

much the greatest mass of population anywherii united under one government in a state of

uninterrupted industry, order, and wcdl-bcing, should be radically bad and corrupt, seems a
very rash and hasty conclusion.

The laws of China have been coinpih'd not with any large or statcsman-like views, but

with a minute and elaborate care to lay down the various descriptions of oficnce, and appor-

tion to each a suitable punishment. The cane is the grand instrument of government; and
all China has been compared to a school, kept in awe by the rod of a master. For its appli-

cation, the law specifics two distinct dimensions of length and thickness, and more pointedly

fixes the number of blows to be inflicted on the offender. For crimes of a deeper dye than

those which the cane can chastise, banishment in different degrees is inflicted ; and for those

still more flagrant, death is awarded. Mercy, howciver, may be, and is exercised by com-
muting punishments of every grade with different sums, according to a schedule, which the

law carefully fixes. The Chinese have not improved so far in legislation as to abolish the

barbarous practice of endeavouring to extract confession by torture, and that of visiting the
crime of tlie guilty iiynm his innot^ent family. The objects of punishment are, generally

speaking, reasonable, and resemble tliose of other civilised nations; but there is an attempt
minutely to detail the various shades of guilt, and to fix a degree of punishment correspond-

ing to eacli, which is vain, and even ridiculous. This dehiil is peculiarly copious in cases

of lirihery and corruption, the extensive prevalence of which is thus proved, and at the same
time is probably very imperfectly guarded against. TJie Chinese laws have also the infirmity

common to some early crKles, of interfering in concerns beyond thedr province ; such as forms,

ceremonies, dress, and little transactions beneath the notice of a legislator. The manner in

which an inferior bows to, or salutes his superior; tlio terms of the card written to Inm ; the
inodt? in which it is fobh'd ; tlie ceremonial of visiting, an^ all fixed by statute. Whether a
Chinese sits down or rises np; whether ho receives company at homo or walks abroad, thcjre

is a rule fixo<J ; and the cane is always at hand to punisli its violation.

Upon the whole, the jxdicc is vigilant and elfectiye
; and the laws are certainly not

sanguinary ; since in 17H4, the entire number of persons condemned to death is stated by
Aniiot at a number deemed unusually largo; yet, at a moderate estimate of the total

population, it would not be more than one in 108,()()0.

The revenue of Ciiina is derived chiefly from the land tax, or rather rent; for the sove-

reign, as in oilier Asiatic desjiotisins, is held to be the general proprietor. According to the
usual Oriental scale, one-tfuith of the produce is levied. Tlierc is no lease, but ejection is

not usual. The inferior kinds of grain are exempted. The produce is paid chiefly in kind,

and is conveyed to lacking in the imperial barges (Jig. 656.) through the canals and rivers.

The lax on salt is also very heavy, and
its produce reckoned at about a fourth

of the land tax ; and another fourth is

supposed to be constituted by the du-
ties on imports and exports, the transit

duties from province to province, and
a variety of minor sources. Of the
manufactured as well as tlie landed
produce, a portion is paid in kind into

tlie treasury. The only estimate of its

amount hitherto formed in Europe is

derived from a Chinese Encyclopaedia,
where it is rated at 12,(K)(),(KK)Z. ster-

ling, which in Britain might be reck-
oned equal in value to four times that sum. With such an impost, China would not appear
at all heavily taxed according to its {lopulation; but there is a question, whether this includes
the taxes levied in kind, and if it does not, the heaviest of the Chinese burdens would not
be included.

The military force of (^hina has been represented, in regard to numbers at least, as very
imposing : it has even boon made to amount to millions. Crosier and Van Braam, however,
seem to agree in fixing the actual number at about 800,000. The greater part are’ a mere
militia, in which the population, when called upon, are liable to serve. Their appearance

657.) and habits are most unmilitary, and they are scarcely called out unless , for pur-
poses of police ; to pursue robbers, and pass muster on state occilsions. Their paper helmets,
wadded gowns, quilted petticoats, and clumsy satin boots, exhibit nothing of the aspect of
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war. The DutcTi amliassadors remark, that the emperor does not, like other Asiatic princes,
surround liimself with guards, or maintain, even in the capital, a bcNly of troops for tlie sup-

Chinoie Militorv.

port of tlie throne. Nothing more was observed at Peking than small piquets at the gates
and principal stations. The moat really effective corps is that of the Tartars, consisting of
light cavalry, who fight with the bow. Mr. Barrow, however, does not doubt that 2(MH)0
disciplined European troops might march from Peking to Canton, without meeting any
serious resistance. It appears from ancient records that the Chinese and Tartars made use
not only of guniwwder, but even of something resembling cannon

; but artillery does not at
present constitute any part of the effective force of the empire.
The Chinese government have, as alreaxly observed, very numerous l>arges, for the con-

veyance of tribute, and other accommodations
;
also a few armed vessels to suppn*ss smug-

gling and piracy ; but nothing which can be called a navy. An Amcrieun frigate would
beat the whole of their maritime force.

SficT. V.—Productive Industry^

No nation is so famed for industry, in all the arts tliat minister to hnmnn subsistence.

The lands, in particular, whicli are at all capable of culture, are tilled with a minute i^are,

without example among any other people. The peculiar irn}K)rtance nltached to figriciiltuni

is testified by an annual festival, in which the emperor exhibits himself to his snbjf^cts guid-

ing the plough, it is not, however, supiiorted by any largo application of' skill, science*, or

capital. The Chinese carry on fanning on a small scale, with rude instruments, and almost
no cattle. Their cliief exertions arc employed in irrigating their fields; and by the aid of
the chain pump, they draw water out of their numerous rivers and canals, and inundate tJie

crops of rice as soon as thf'y are sown. I’liis is done twice a year, and two crojis are in

general raised annually, without intermission or rotation. The highest niountains are formed
into terraces, so constructed as to retain the requisite quantity of water, and allow what ia

superfluous to pass; and reservoirs are fiiriiicd on the summits. Tlie Chinese st<^ep the .setid-

corn in liquid manure, and use the drill husbandry in order to avoid the waste of seed in

broadcast ; and the crop, when reaped, is placed on bamboo frames, and carried home on
men’s shoulders. Great care is also taken in transporting soils, and temptiring them by
mixture with those of an opposite character, as sand with a thick and adhesive clay, an<l

marl witli soils that arc too light. But the Chinese arc, alnwe all, noted for their expedients

in collecting manure, which, from the small number of cattle employed, is an object of great

scarcity. Substances are appropriated to this purpose which are never thought of’ elsewhere.

The urine of men and animals is most sedulously collected ; to which is added human hair,

all sorts of decayed herbs, with every offal and refuse which the strictest scrutiny can dis-

cover in the corners of streets and cities. As this manure, however, is little required on
the inundated lands, it is in a great measure employed in raising culinary vegetables, par-

ticularly a species of brassica, called petsai, or white herb, which forms a favourite article

of food with the (’hinese.

A grand and peculiar object of Chinese industry is the tea plant. It flourishes on the hills

of southern China, chiefly between the tropic and the latitude of 30°. It is a bushy shrub,

somewhat resembling the rose or myrtle tree, and which shoots leafy branches almost from
the bottom of the trunk. The plants occur wild ; but when cultivated, they are set in rows,

four feet from each other, and, for the convenience of collecting the leaves, are artificially

prevented from rising beyond a certain height. Whether the green and black teas be the

produce of different species of plants, is a question discussed in the section on Chinese
botany. The black teas grow chiefly in Fo-kien, and part of Canton ; the green, in the more
southerly districts of Kiang-nan, Kiang-si, artd Tche-kiang. They are raised in elevated and
hilly districts, and generally in small compartments, like gardens. The earlier the leaves

^rc plucked they are the more valuable and highly flavoured, though, of course, the produce
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is smaller. In black tea, a few leaf-buds plucked early in the spring* constitute pekoe. The
successive later pluckings form the congou, souchong, and, lastly, l^hea. Green tea is simi-

larly divided into gunpowder, imperial, hyson, and twankay. The leaves are rolled into the

usual form by being passed through the fingers of a female, and then dried on thin earthen
and iron plates over a charcoal fire. The merchanLs arrive at the end of harvest, give it a
second drying, separate the different qualities, and, after packing it in large chests, convey
it to Canton.
Among other important agricultural pro<lucts is the sugar-cane, which appears to be taller

and more juicy tlian that of the West Indies ; but, as it is cultivated on the same small scale

as all other articles, single proprietors cannot bear the expense of a mill on their grounds.
The cane is boiled, and its juice expressed by migratory dealers, who bring machinery of a
character very inferior to that used in our plantations, yet sufficient for its purpose. Mul-
berry trees arc necessary for the production of silk, tlie sUiplc manufacture of the empire.
These trees, which do not appear to differ from those of Europe, arc re2ired with the great<3Ht

care, in rows ten or twelve feet asunder, and on bods of a moist Icjaruy earth. They are

frequently pruned or dwarfed, in order to make them produce young sh(x>ts with tender

leaves, which are supposed to bo much more nutritious than those upon older branches.

The insects are nursed in small houses erectetl in the heart of the plantations, i^^ order tt)

be removed from all noise ; for the Chinese have an idea that they will be injured even by
the barking of a dog. After the silk is wound offj the aurelias become an article of fbcxi.

That no ground may be lost, the interv2ils between the trees are planted with rice. Cotton
is raised in the middle provinces in large quantities, yet still not sufficient to dispense witli

im|:>ortation from Bombay. Tobacco is largely grown and consumed ; and we may also

mention cnmi>hor, ginseng, and a variety of It'guminous plants.

As a manufacturing people, the Chinese are also eminent. The fabric of porcelain, so

superior in beauty to every other species of earthenware, originated entirely with them •

and, though the taste of their imitators in Europe has produced more elegant patterns, they

are still unrivalled as to its whiteness, hardness, and the tninsparency of the colours; the

materials of which they possess a jioculiar art in extracting from a vast variety of animal,

vegetiiblo, and mineral substances. 8ilk also is a fabric which the western world has learnod

from the (ffiinosc
;
and the silks of China are still unequalled ns to richness, though in

Europe they are coiisidered t<Ki heavy ; and those of Fninco and Italy are preferred. Tliat

light and elegiint cotton stuff which we call nankeen, derives its name from the great

Chinese city wliore it is manufactured, and the cotton which grows in the neighbouring j)ro-

vince is said to have naturally the yellow colour |M^culiar to it; but Mr. Barrow informs us,

that this colour is not worn by the Cliinese themselves, and that blue, black, and brown, arc

prefern’d by thorn. The Chinese ornamented papers, so much admired in Europe, it is un-

necessary to describe. Their lackered ware would be highly distinguished, wore it not

here eclipsed by that of their .lapanese neighbours. A number, however, of little ornamented
trinkets and toys are made with the simplest instruments, and by the hands of single indi-

viduals; yet with a beauty which we in vain attempt to rival. Such arc their ivory tans

and baskets ;
their ornaments of tortoise shell and mother of j>e 2irl ; their silver filigree and

lackered cabinets, chests, &c. TJieir paper and i>rinting are both good, and llieir ink, for

some purposes, superior to European.
"JVade must be considerable in a country so extensive, and abounding with so many valu-

able commodities
;
yet it has the peculiarity of being almost wholly internal. China sup-

id ies within itself nearly all the commodities which minister either to the use or tlie pleasure

of her inhabitants. Her foreign trade is permitted only at two points, and under the narrow-
est restrictions: and though it be considerable to the nations witli which it is carried on, by
China herself it is scarcely felt as a national object. Another great commercial want in

China is that of a moneyed interest. Capital is so scarce, and so little feeling of security

exists, that money is lent only on pawn ; and, in that case, government restricts tlie interest

to three per cent, per niontli, above which rate, of course, it must have a tendency to rise.

Such a deficiency, in a country so wealthy and a people so industrious, seems to imply in

this l)oa8tcd administration some radical defect, some want of protection for all fortunes that

rise above the humblest mediocrity. There is no system of credit established betw’een the

merchants of distant provinces, no bills of exchange ; no circulating medium, except a copper

coin of the value of the third of a farthing. In this respect China yields greoXly to India,

which, amid all its political agitations, has formed a great moneyed and banking interest,

comprising some individuals of immense fortune.

The commerce of ("hina is thus chiefly confined to the operation of bartering the produc-

tions of its different provinces; and these are sufficiently various to afford room for a very
extensive traffic. The most ample facilities are afforded by tlie great rivers and their 'numer-
ous tributaries, and also by the canals, which are constructed on a grojiter scale than in any
other country. One of the great objects is the conveyance to the capital of the imperial

land-rent, which is paid in kind, and consists chiefly of rice. Van Braam was told, that tlie

barges engaged in the conveyance of it amoimtcd to 9099, which, with the Chinese, is an
35 =**
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even number, and tliat there were 200,000 sailors employed, who worked much more at tlieir

ease than the rest of the nation. Salt is a most extensive article. The British embassy
found, at Tiensing*, piles of that commodity, which tliey calculated at 000,000,(KK) pounds.
It had been brought from the southern coasts of Fo-kien and Tche-kiang, wliere it h^ been
evaporated by the heat of the sun, for the consumption of Pcchelee and the northern pro-
vinces. The conveyance of coaJ, turf, and other fuel, affords also occupation to numerous
barges. The distribution throughout China of the silks, porcelain, and other fine manufac-
tures of the central provinces, a^rds another source no less ample.
Of the foreign commerce of China the European part is the most considerable, and is

chiefly in the liands of the English, being conducted by their East India Company, to the
exclusion of private traders. They maintain a factory, in which are employed twelve super-
cargoes and twelve writers, with some subordinate officers. The first two classes rise by
seniority

;
and the three senior supercargoes, called “ the Select Committee,” have the

supreme direction both of trade and political transactions. Their dealings are carried on
entirely with the hong merchants, who are required to give security to government for the
payment of the import and export duties on the cargo of every ship tJiat arrives in any
Chinese port, and for the good conduct of the crew. Tliero are, however, othi^rs, called

“outside merchants,” many of whom, under sanction of the hong, carry on traffic to a
groat extent. Tea lias been almost tlio exclusive article of ex|X)rt by the Company since

1824-5, previous to which they used to export a considerable quantity of raw silk. In 1H28-9,
the export consisted of 28,017,280 lbs., besides, 1,229,954 exported to llie British North
American colonies. The invoice value amounted to 1,981,419/. The imports by the Com-
pany consisted chiefly of woollens, the amount of which had fallen from 832,100/. in 181JiI-l l,

to 459,553/. in 1828-9. The other articles consisted of cottons, glass, iron, lca*l, which hud
fallen in the wime period from 103,209/. to 124,098/. [By the act of 3 and 4 Will. iv. c. 93
(Aug. 28, 1833), the trade between Great Britain and China is thrown open to all British

subjects, and now stands on the same looting as that with other countries. The gradual
decline of the Company’s imports has been already adverted to; but it should be addtMl, that,

beside the falling off in the value of the merchandise above stated, the import of bullion,

which at the |)criod of 1814-1810 was about 0(K),(MK)/. annually, had totally ceasofl in lM28-
1830. The (Company’s exports of tea, during the last tlirec years of their charter, hardly
averaged 31,500,000 lbs. a year; but during the first year of the free trade (1KI4-5), the
exports in British ships exceeded 42,0(K),(Kk) lbs. The total value of the Company’s imiMirU
into China from Great Britain, during the last few years of their existence, di<l not average
G(K),(KK)/. a year; that of their exports from China to Great Britain averaged 1,H50,(K)0/.

The British trade in Canton is now ]jlaced under the supf3rvision of an officer, Hp|K)intO(l by
the crown, and styled the Superintendent of the Merchants. 'J’he Dutch trade is the larg(•^t.

of the European nations after the British; but even with the assistance of protecting duties in

Holland, the Dutch cannot withstand tlic enterprise and activity of the American traders.

—

Am. Ed.] Though the Portuguese possess the island of Macao, end the Spaniards from the
Phili|)pines have access to the port of Amoy, they make little use of tlicsc advantages. The
French, Swedes, and Danes all carry on a little intercourse with Canton.
The trade to China from India, where it is called the country trade, is almost entirely

free, and lias been carried to a great extent. It is chiefly w’ith Bombay, which sends to it

cotton, and the fine opium of Malwa; while from Calcutta it receives the inferior opium ol‘

Patna and Benares. The import of this article into China has increased surprisingly, from
a value of 51K),(K)9/. in 1817-18, to 2,500,009/. in 1831-412. It has grown also in the face

of the most rigorous proliibition, and by trade entirely contral)and. This is carried on in

the bay of Linting, with |>erfect security, by means of very slight precautions, ('otton,

which used to be the largest article, fell during the above period from 1,310,(M)0/. to 040,(KM)/.

Tin, pepper, betel-nut, and some other articles, raised the imports from India to China, in

1831^32, to 3,250,0(K)/.

The American trade with China has also, within the last fifty years, risen to very con-

siderable importance. Tt cornnicnced in 1783, with a single vessel from New York, and
in 1833, it hail increased to a total value of li;l0,7J35,150 ; viz. : fft8,372,178 of exports from
Canton, and $8,362,971 of imports into that port. The Americans export from China tea

to the extent of nearly 15,000,0(K) pounds, nankeens, silks, and other minor articles ; and
give, in return, furs, chiefly from the north-west coast of America, seal-skins, Turkish
opium, ginseng, sea-slug, woollens and cottons of English and American manufacture, and
a balance in bullion.

The foreign trade of China in her own bottoms, though bearing no proportion to the
wealth and greatness of the empire, is not altogether inconsiderable. It is carried on in

large unwieldy junks, whose structure can never be improved, as the slightest deviation

from their present clumsy structure would subject the owners to the high duties imposed on
foreign merchants. The viceroy of the provinces fixes the number of junks tliat shall sail

to eaxjh particular country, and the species of cargo which they shall carry. Mr. Crnwfnrd
reckons that there sail annually to Japan ten junks, making two voyages ; thirteen to the
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Philippines; four to the Sooloo isles; thirteen, Borneo; two, Celebes; seven, Java; ten,

Sumatra
; nine, Sincapore

; six, Malacca ; eighty-nine, Siam ;
twenty, Cochin-China ; nine,

Cambodia
; twenty, Tonquin : in all, 222 ; wJiich, with a number of smaller ones, make the

toimapfc of the celestial empire about 80,000.* These vessels are partly built and owned in

forei^rn countries, but by Chinese natives. They have numerous owners, each of which has
a compartment divided by strongs planks from the rest of the vessel. In return for the
staples of China, they receive gold, tin, and the gelatinous substance called sea-slug, and a
peculiar s})ecies of birds’-nests, which, when made into soup, are reckoned peculiarly deli-

cate and nutritious.

[The over-land foreign trade of China, carried on by caravans, is also extensive. The
principal stations for this trade are as follows: Mairnatchin, opposite to Kiakhta on the
Jlussiaii frontier, where the value of the merchandise imported and ex}X)rtcd, is about
#2,000,000 annually; Yarkand and Cashgar, near tiio frontiers of Bucharia; Leh, or Ladak
and liassa, in Thibet, for the over-land trade with Hindostau; Yongtehangtou in Yunan,
near the Birman frontier; and Koeilinfbu, near that of Anatri.—

A

m. I5d.]

'J'hc fishery that exists in China is inconsiderable in a national or commercial point of
view ; but, as the means of individual subsistence, no nation carries it to such an extent.

All the lakes, broad rivers, and sheltered bays of China arc covered with floating cities, the
crowded population of whicli have no home but on the water. Htaunton and Bjirrow sup-

pose that the waters of China are as densely peopled as the land, and that they sustain a
floating population equal to that of the whole British empire. Chinese invention has dis-

covered modes of ensnaring the finny tribes quite peculiar to itself One most singular
resource consists in the employment of the fishing-bird, a species of cormorant, which dives
into the water, seizes the fishes with a long bill, and brings them to its muster, accepting in

recompense such portion as he chooses Xjo bestow. Others fasten to the side of the vessel a
hoard ])ainted white, which, by moonlight, has the appearance of glittering waves, and
attracts the unwary tenant of the stream. Many, also, of the owners of these watery
mansions keep large flocks of ducks, which go out and return, obedient to a signal. In
some of the still waters are to be soon flofitiiig islands, composed of broad rafts on which
houses are built, and some parts arc even laid over with earth, and crops raised upon
tlnmi.

In public works, undertaken for purposes of utility, China stands without a rival. Ancient
Egypt, indoeil, exhibits monunumts of equal labour ; but those were mere displays of vain
and superstitious pomp, and cannot come in competition with those canals which form the
foundation of the prosperity of (yhina. The labour and ingenuity are the greater, as tliey

are seconded by little science?
; for the Chinese are unacquainted with the construction of

lucks, or Ollier means by whicli a stationary sujiply of water can be ensured. Their canals
are merely artificial rivers, formed by changing llie direction of those constructed by nature.

By that culhid, emphatically, the Great (^‘inal, an uninterrupted communication of 500 miles
is irifiiiitaitied between the Peiiio, or river of Pekin, and the great central stream of the
Vaiig-tse-kinng. A considerable river is arrested as it flows over the high land of Shantang,
and the divided stream, turned iiitt) opposite directions, forms the basis of this great water-
course. In connection with the rivers, this canal completes, with only one short interrup-

tion, a line of 1000 miles of navigation from Pekin to Canton. On tlic other hand, the roads
arc narrow, and unsuited to vehicles of any magnitude ; there being little ground to spare,

and cattle being eciually scarce. The only incxle of travelling in state is in palanquins,
which, as well as the baggage, are conveyed on the backs of coolies or porters, 1000 of
whom, at a period when the Great Canal was frozen, were employed in carrying to Pekin
the jiresents of the Dutch ambassadors. Ordinary goods arc conveyed by double barrows,
forming a small cart, the movements of which are produced, when wind favours, by the use
of sails similar to those of a ^at. The narratives of the late embassy occasionally mention
the passage of whole fleets of wheelbarrows. This practice is noticed by the old travellers,

and, on their testimony, by Milton, in his allusion to

“Pi'Ticnna, whore ChinoRes drive
With sails and wind their cany wagons light/*

Among the mighty works of China, may here be mentioned the Great Wall, though it

was constructed entirely with a military object. Pcrliaps it is unrivalled among the pro-
ductions of human labour. The wonder is not merely in the continuity of the rami>art for

upwards of 1000 miles, but in the difficulties which have been surmounted in carrying it

over so rugged and mountainous a country. One elevation, near the place where the Bri-
tish embassy passed, was calculated at upwards of 50(H) feet It was seen, however, extend-
ing along the ridges of hills, over the tops of the highest mountains, crossing the 'deepest

* [Mr. Crawturd, liowcvt'r, adds tliat he hnH iiu means of describing the extent 6f the traflic between China, and
Corea and the Luo Choo islands.—An. £o.J
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valleys, continuod upon arches over rivers, and doubled or trebled in many parts, to take in

important passes {fig. Its

658 _ usual height is thirty feet, though a
smaller and even half that elevation

suffices where it is carried along de-

^ clivities. The top is paved, and so
V broad that a carriage can drive along

it. Square towers, sometimes forty

feet high, are erected at very short

distances. Mr. Harrow observes,

however, that this huge work implies

no display of skill, either in archi-

tecture or military defence. It is

merely a mound of earth heaped
together, and faced witli brick or stone, similar to the walls with whicli all the cities of tlie

Chinese are surrounded. Their history describes it as completed in the third century, but

without mentioning the period of time employed in its construction. As a defence against

invasion, on a great scale, such barriers have always been found nugatory
;
but this was

prolwibly useful in repelling the predatory inroads of those little wandering tribes who filled

a great part of the surrounding deserts. Since the Tartar conquest, wliicli incorporated

them all into the Chinese empire, its use is no longer felt, and by the Chinese themselves it

is now little regarded.

Part of the Groat Wall of China.

Sec!T. VI .—Civil and Social State.

One of the most remarkable features of China is its population, wliich is certainly much
the greatest that Ls in any part; of the world united under one social and political system.

It is, however, a subject which has afforded no inconsiderable scope for doubt and contro-

versy. Lord Macartney’s famous number of 338,()(M),(MH), though staled to him on official

authority, which he considered respectable, is now discredited. On the f)tlier hand, some
old enumerations, which make the amount only 5(1,0(.H),(K)0 or 60,000,(K)0, are confessedly

imperfect. One of the best authorities is that of the Yetung.sh(u a sort of cncyclopapdia,

which rates tlie number of families paying taxes at 28,514,*18m; which, at live to a family,

would give an entire |K>pulation of 142,(KK),(K)0. An addition being made, including the
privileged classes, those living on the water, and others variously exempted, mny raise the
total to upwanis of 150,000,000. This agrees pretty closely with an enumeration commu-
nicated by Dr. Morrison, as made by the present emperor, which amounted to from

145.000.

000 to 146,(KK),000 movths. On the otlu^r hand, statements rejM»rted by Father
Allerstein in 174^1, and by Grosier in 1760 and 1761, agree? in mnking the number

196.000.

000 or 198,000,000. All these are prolmbly very vagm?; ('specially as, wlum they
come to the detail of the provinces, they exhibit the most comph'te discn'pnncies from each
othep. On the whole, we cannot persuade ourselves that the population of C'hina is materially

under 200,(K)0,(KK). China is eight times the e.xtent of France : it is more fruitful, more
carefully, though perliaps not quite so skilfully, cultivated. An fuiual den.sity would give

230.000.

000 or 240,(K10,(M10 ; and really it does not seem likely to be much inferior. Jjoose

as tins mode of estimate is, it is ])rol)ably better than enumerations which are proved to be
vague by their contradictory character.

The whole of this immense multitude composes, in the strictest sense, one people, cast in

one mould, both of form and mind. Their external aspect {fig. 659.) marks them generally

Group of CliinoNe.

as belonging to the Mongol race, and seems to indicate them as having originally come
across the high pastoral table-land of middle Asia. It has been softened down, however, by
pacific and regular habits, as well as by some features strictly Chinese. “The broad,
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irregular, and half-closed eye ; the linear and highly-arched eyebrow
;
the broad root of the

nose ; the extension of the upper eyelid a little beyond the lower; the thin straggling board,

and the Ixjdy generally free from hair
; a high conical head and triangular face,” are given

as their peculiar characteristics. Their complexion is of a sickly white, or pale yellow, like

that of a faded leaf, or the root of rhubarb. Their hair is universally black, and if it tail

at all in that colour, the defect is supplied by painting : it is so thick and strong, that they
compare that of Kuro)>eans to the pile of the finer furs. They arc generally of the middle
size ; few tall men, and still fewer dwarfs or deformed persons are found among them.
The female sex were seen with difficulty, and almost only those of the lowest ranks, who
were not distinguished from the men by any delicacy of feature or complexion ; on the con-
trary, their persons were pronounced by Mr. Hickey the reverse of what is generally con-
sidered as elegant or beautiful. Mr. Barrow also observed, tliat the air of gcMMl-liumour,

which appears in the visage of the male Chinese, is exchanged in that of the femah*s for

one of fretfulness and discontent

;

Muntlurin uiid

which, perhaps, is but too well justi-

fied by the tyrannical trc,*atment which
they experience. Tlie few, Jiowever,

of the higher ranks who presented
themselves to the view of the English
embassy made a much more favour-

able impression; and, from the deli-

cacy of their complexions, and the
regularity of their features, apooared
entitled to admiration (^/f. H60.) The
same judgment is warmly pronounced
by the Dutch ambassadors, who appear
to have made very diligent observa-
tions upon this subject. One some-
what dishonest cause of the dinerence

here porcoplibh? is found in llio trade which prevails in China, of purchasing, at an early ago,
girls who aflbrd any promise of beauty, and tmining them tor the future wives and coiicu-

l)ines of the opulent classes.

^rhe national character of the Cliiiiese has l)een very differently regarded, and perhaps
there lias of late prevaih'd a dispo.sition to rate it somewhat too low. Quietude, industry,

order, atul regularity,—qualities which a despotic government seeks always to foster,—seem
to bo peculiarly conspicuous. A general good-humour and courtesy reign in their aspect
and proccMuliiigs: even when tliey jostle and come into collision with each other, the extri-

cation is effected without any of that noise, and exchange of turbulent and abusive lan-

guage, which are but loo often witnessed on such cxicasions in European cities. Flagrant
crimes, and open violations of tlie law^s, are by no means common. The attachments of
kindred are encouraged and cherished with peculiar force, particularly towards parents and
ancestry in general. Tlie support of the aged and infirm is inculcated as a sacred duty,
wliich appears to be very strictly fulfilled. It is surely a plieiiomcnon in national economy
very worthy of notice, tliat, in a nation so immensely multiplied, and so straitened for fixjd,

there should not be such a thing as either begging or pauperism. The wants of the most
destitute are relieved withimthe circle of their family and kindred. It is said to be cus-
tomary, that a. whole family, for several generations, with all its members, married and un-
married, live iir'der one roof, and witli only two apartments, one for sleeping, and the other
lor eating; a system, tlie possibility of maintaining which, implies a great degree of tran-

quil I 'ty and harmony of temper. Within tlie domestic circle, however, and that of cere-
monious social intercourse, seems to terminate all that is amiable in the Chinese disposition.

In ever^^ other respect they show no interest in the welfare of their ft;llow-creatures, nor
even the common feelings of sympathy. Repeated instances have occurred of (yhinese
dropping into the sea, anil being rescued by the English, while tlieir own countrymen did

not take the least notice, or make a single efllirt to save them. Their propensity to fraud
1ms been amply noticed by travellers, but appears to have been somewhat exaggerated. I’a

the hong iiuTchants belongs the merit of having established a character of very strict

honesty
;
and many even of what are called “ outside merchants” appear to be highly re-

spectable. The custom of the Chinese to write upon their signs, “ Here no one is cheat-
ed,”—though we might be rather rash in concluding, with De Pauw, that it implies a pre-

determination to cheat all the world, manifests pretty clearly that the thing is considered
neither unprecedented nor improbable. The want of all independent place and power, the
abj(»c:t submission required, and the application of the rod to all classes alike, produces a
general dejrrijdation of character, and the vices which are its natural consequences. The
highest officers of state showed an entire disregard of truth, and hesitated not to utter the
most glaring falsehoods, whenever a political purpose was to be served. Again, the prac-
tice of exposing children is another repulsive characteristic of the Chinese, which har-
Vou Tl. SC
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monises very ill with their apparent mildness, and boasted respect for the tics of kindred

;

nor can the poverty which prompts it form its excuse. In Pclcin^, where it most prevails,

llie number of children annually exposed, has been stated at DIMIO; but this is now admitted

to l)t^ a great exaggeration, and the real number cannot be well guessed. 'J'Jic practice

derives no palliation from being exorcised chiefly upon the lemale sex, in consequence of

llie low estimation in which they are generally held in China. According to the Dutch
ambassadors, females in that country may he considered universally as objects of traflic.

I’liose who promise to be hundsome are purchased in early youth by the class of dealers

above mentioned, and trained for tlie harems of the great, where they pass the rest of their

days, according to Eastern custom, in splendid seclii-

eion. The coiiflnement, if less rigorous than in some
other of the Asiatic states, is yet strictly ensured by
an infirmity arising out of the fantastic taste which
prescribes, as indispensable to female beauty, lliut the

feet be reduced to tlie most minute possible dimensions
flfU.). I’liis, by compression from an early age,

is efii^ctod to such an extent, as to leave tliem barely

able to totter I’rom plaee to place, holding by tlie wall

or other sup})orts. TJic lower ranks, on the other

hand,* after being purriiased by the liusband, are treat-

ed almost us slaves, and subjected to the hardest labour : they have even been observed by

travellers yoked to the plough.

In regard to religion, China has none connected with or sup]x>rtcd by the government.
No creed is made a matter of state, except tlie abstract belief in the existence of a Supreme
Being, and of the emperor as liis sole vicegerent on earth. As to every further rre(»d and
rite, the nation adopts any or noni% as it may judge most expedient. The learned, indeed],

generally afibet indifierence upon tliis subject, and limit themselves to the above sinipb*

belief, joined to a superstitious reverence lor ancestry and fur the* ancient sages of the em-
pire. Tlie people, however, require some more sensible objects of worship; and the vacant

place lias been chiefly occupied by the sect of Fo, essentially tlie saim* with that of Buodli,

wliich rules in Thibet, and has s])read thence tlirough all the neighbouring rc'gions of 'J'ar-

tary. It appears there with its doctrine of transmigration, its numerous images, its monastic

institutions, its bells and beads, its noisy music, and its peculiar (lr(\ss; all giving it such a
resemblance to the Catholic worship, that the iiiissionririt^s of the church of Rome fill llioir

journals with perpetual lamentations on tin? impossibility ofdistinguisliing tin? two. Although
jealous, in general, of every foreign system, the Tartar dynasties have incline*! to pri>-

tect this religion of Tartar origin. The same favour has nc.t bo(ni exten*l*Hl to diristianity,

which has repeatedly made some progress. The .Jesuit niissionriries, in particular, have
always rendered themselves necessary at court by their knowledge, contrast***! with the

Chinese ignorance of the astr*m*)my re*]insite to predict e**lipHes, and to form a correct

calenTlar. As soon, however, as conversions began to be eflect***!, complaints were always
preferred, that the new sect were changing the customs, and even the fundamental princi-

ples, of the empire. The prohibition of the almost divine honours paifl to ancestry ; tlie

congregational meetings attended by females, and tlie representing celibacy as a meritorious

state, wore the points of objection most forcibly dwelt upon. Repeat *jd persecutions have,

in consequence, taken plac-o, by which this faith has been almost f?ntir*dy extirpated. Such
also has Iwien the fate of Islaiiiisni, tliougli there are still mosqn**s in some of the principal

cities. The superstitions usual among the vulgar in all countries prevail also in China ; as

witclies {(puy~shir\ g<XMl and evil supposed to be locally attached to particular spots, lucky

and unlucky times. In the ports on the ocean, pagfKlas were found chiefly eroctcal to a
mysterious being called the “King of the Eastern Sea;” a worship obviously suggested by

the gran*l object whiclt nature there presented to them.
Learning, in China, must form a leading pursuit, and might be expected to be found in a

very flourishing state, since it is held in almost exclusive honour, and f*)rms tlie sole r*)ad to

rank, distinction, and power. Yet this very circumstance is perhaps llie cause of the limit *^d

and stationary state in which it actually exists. When science becom*!S a state engin**, any
ciiang*j in its nature or extent becomes a political innovation, which the jealous cluiracter

of despotism will never tolerate. The lan^age, arrested probably by this cause at an early

stage, requires alone the laborious application of years
; after wliich the laws and history of

the empire, and the precepts of its ancient sages, scorn nearly to fill up the routine of official

study. Mathematics and astronomy, which have been often cultivated with the highest

.success under absolute governments, have not, in China, reached beyond their most ele-

mentary forms. The Court Calendar, published for the guidance of the nation in various

important concerns, has for a long time bcien constructed by foreigners; Arabs, llindcxis,

an*l even Europeans. Notwithstanding, also, the paramount importance attached to objects

of utility, the (vhinese Lave made m> progress in the application of the mechanical povvers:

Cliiiieac Lady's Feet.
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thoy cannot even construct a common pump; and all their /^reat works are the mere result

of iridofati^ablc labour porlbnnod by a multitude of human Jiands.

The Chinese langfua^e, arrested between iiicrop^lypJucal and alphabetic writings, presents

a singular phenomenon. TJie simple picture of tlic object, wJiich appears in some of the

oarly writing's, has been changed, for facility of writing, into tlie letter ;
but the next stop,

whicli should have been to make each letter express a simple sound, and thus a small nuni-

bt?r by reiM?tition represent all the words in tlie language, has never been t<*iken. Every
word, or rather every idea, contimn^s to be represented by a separate character; and such
cliaracters, in the most copious Chinese dictionaries, amount to no less than 40,000 ; a much
groahir mnnber than there are of words in any of our languages, whore many expressions

reprcisent several ideas, the context explaining the one meant in each particular case. In

Chimi, oacli character represents the one single and sc})arate idea. This copiousness becomes
the nion? remarkable wlien contrastcid with the peculiar poverty of the spok^^n langiiagi?.

This last (!onsists altogether of monosyllables; and as they want, moreover, the letters 0, f/,

r, and j?, they have not been able to form more than about 380 syllabic sounds. These, by
accents and peculiar intonations, are juiiltiplicd to al)out 13(M) ;

still there remain about
tliirty written words to every spoken word. The latter afibrd thus on exposition of the

written words, and, without reference to their sound, form the proper Chinese language,
Europeans long lo(»ked with des])air uf)on this chaos of characters, to learn the whole of
which seemed the work of a life. It now proves, however, that a clue exists by which tliey

may wind tlieir way. Experience discovered first 473, and then 214 particular forms, one
or other of which ajtfiears in every Cliiiiesc charac»1<T. These, by the? natives are calleil

tile eyes, by l']iirope;ms the ki'ys or elements, of the language. Dictionaries Jiave been con-
structed, i>y means ol* vvhi<‘h tiie wliolo language has been arranged under them as with us
under letters; and sucb fiicililies are thus atlorded. Hint Europeans, in the course of two or
tlirei? years' stud}", have been able to translate works from tlie Cliinese.

The Iit{*ratnre of China appears to he extensive, though little known to Europeans. The
perusal of written Injoks, being the high road to honour and distinction, becomes a fashionable

aii<l favourite occupation with all classes. No nation of Asia can kiast of such a mass of
histfirical annals; but, though these are compiled with care, they evince not tliat piiilosophical

spirit and fearli'ss research which give lustre to the great historians of the West. The works
on laws and on statistics are also very (extensive, lake those on history, they are composed
by the han-lin, or doctors of the first class, and are sent as presents to the great mandarins.
For the amusement of tlie people, there appear in C|iii(rk succession sundry dramas, p(»oms,

and tales, a fi.'w select six'cimens of which have lately been translated. The state of sub-
jection in which llie f>(*o|»l»' live, and tlie narrow circle of their ideas, are unfavourable to

any lotly flights of oriLfiiial thought; but their writings are often judicious, pleasing, aiifl

natural. Many of tludr poems are didactic, compe^sed of short maxims or sentences; and the
incidiMits in their stories are cliiofly of a domestic nature. Frinting was practised in China
long before it was known in Europe; not, however, by employing iriovoahle types, wJiich
would he ill fitted to represent their innumerabie characters; hut by cutting tlinse characters
out of wooden boards, of which, consctpiently, there must be one for eiicli page. The mis-
sionaries, however, by takii?g the keys instead of letlcrs, have succeeded in printing accord-
ing to the European stylo.

Theatrical exhibition, in its various shapes, appears to be a favourite Chinese amnsomont.
Mr. Barrow heard, that thev« were in Peking about 100 comiianies, each consisting of 50
p(‘rsons and ujiwards, convoyed from place to place in passage '-boats. Tliey perform not, as
in Europe, to cr(>wded and public audiences, but are sent for by the rich to act at their own
bouses. Tin; fiircdgn ambassadors Iiave not, upon tlie whole, been very much edific'd with
those presented for their entertainment. TJie Dutch declare lliat the spectacles oxJiibited
for tiu^ entertainment of the court of CJiina would not have attracted an aiidience in Europe
at a couniry fair; and Staunton remarks on tlio grotesque nature of the exhibitions, and the
presentation of scenes which tasti* and delicacy would Jirive elsewhere withdrawn from the
public eye. Ft is to he observed, however, that the selection of objects of mere show and
buttijoncry was the only way in wliich lliose could be amused wlio knew nothing of the lan-
guage. kc.'cent research has made us accpiaintcd with dramas having a regular plot, and by
no means destitute of interest anil character.

The fine arts, in China, are deficient. Her painters, indeed, can express with minute
accuracy the forms and colours of natural objects; and can produce, on the whole, a light
and pleasing eflect. Being wholly ignorant, however, of persj»ective, and of the distribution

of light and sliade, they can accomplish no effects of fi^resbortening or distance; neither can
they imitate that depth and blending of tints whicii nature actually presents to tlie eye.
They give groups of individual objects; but not a picture. Their music, notwithstanding
the mighty eftec^ts whicli they ascribe to it, is, in fact, still more defective. It is perfectly
simple, and has been compared the S«fotch, but without |iossessing its plaintive tenderness.

Ill the architecture of the Chinese, there is little either of elegance or of that imigntfi-
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cence which we denominate Oriental.

662

The most solid material is half-burnt brick
;
and the

mansions of the highest as well as
the lowest are formed on the model
of the primitive Tiirtiir dwellings;
but, even in the g^reat cities, a travel-

ler iTii^ht fancy himself, from the low
houses with carved overlianjjfinff roots,

uninterrupted by a sin^flc chimney,
and from the pillars, i)oles, flairs, and
streamers, to be in the midst of a lar^c

eneamprnout. The fronts of the shops

an* covered with varnish and |rildingf,

and painted in brilliant colours. The
external splendour of the palaces and
paffodas consists mendy in coloured

varnish and pfildiiitif. The rooms, even
those orcupi€*d by the ('irifieror, are small, and little ornamented. Tlie Dutch embassy was
received by him in an apartment only ton feet square. Tlierc arc, however, a number of
lar^e halls {Jig. 602.), like /nfallerios, for festivals and public occasions.

The gardens of China have betm celebrated, and are constructed on an opposite principle

to ours. With the view of. escaping from the monotony of a country entirely subjected to

Hull Ilf AiitUunro in China.

66a

ImiHsrial Uunlvris.

art and culture, the Chinese seek to

exhibit the wildest and rudest aspects

of nature; lake.s, dcdJs, JiaTiL»'in^ wocxls,

and natural forests. In the great im-

perial gardens {Jig. 66a.) of Viieriiiiien

and Zhehol, where an extent of country

is ornamented in this manner, a great

deal of really line scenery is included.

In private gardens, on tlie contrary,

where objects of which the value de-

jiends on their grandeur are attenqited

to be comprised within a space of one

or two acres, a ludicrous rdfect is often

profluced.

The Chinese arc more completely and substantial clothed than the other nations in

the south of Asia. The men wear long gowns and petticijats, which would give them a

feminine appearance, did they not add boots; while the women, with short jackets and
trousers, might pass for men, hut for the elegant ornament of braiding tludr hair with flowers.

Silks, satins, and occasionally fine cotton.s, form the material of dress for the Iiigher ranks:

the l(?wor arc clad in coarse coti ns. The button forms the attribute of rank, and by its

various shapes and sizes expre.s.scs at once, to a Chinese eye, the dignity of the wearer.

The Chinese differ from the other Orientals in their ftxKl, and in the mode of taking if.

Instead of sipiatting on the floor, and eating with their fingers, they sit on chairs, eat oft*

tables, and raise tlie food to tlieir inoutli with a species of chopsticks. Thedr dishes are

placed on small tables, but piled in successive stages ovct each other. They consist, in a

great measure, of conf<H;tionH and fruits, the latter of which are iced. One fiivouritc luxury

of the rich con.sists of soups made with the gelatinous substances, sea slug, birds’-ncsts, &vc.,

imported from the East India islands. The mandarins live luxuriously, and havf' several

meals a day, with niirnorons dishes at each. The ordinary (’liinese can have only ricf*, with

a little seasoning; but they eat heartily of it, and scarcely any thing, Mr. Tkirrow says, ynits

n Chinese out of humour, except being interrupted at his victuals. Tea is the well-known
universal beverage, presented at and after meals, and on all ticcasions. It i.s drunk without

cream or sugar, hot water being poured over the leaves. Their wine is bad, but tlu?y have
an anient spirit distilled from grain, of which Uicy sip pretty largely in private. Even con-

vivial excesses occiisionally take place.

Sect. VII.—Local Geography.

Having thus completed the general survey of China, its details will not detain us long

;

since, though vast, tliey present a monotonous uniformity, and do not, at any point but one,

come in contact with European connexions and interests. [China Proper, including a small

part of Little Buebaria, is at present divided into IH provinces, the division, aju commonly
given in maps, being the old distribution, established under the Ming dynasty. The provinces

are subdivided into cantons (foil); these into departments (tcheou), and these last into dis-

tricts (Ilian). Some of tlie departments and districts are not depemlent upon any canton, but

are administered directly by the provincial government; these are called (tchele). The
Chinese cities have no proper name, but are mostly designated by the name of the division,
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of which they form tlic capital ; thus the city of the province of Quangtong* (Canton), &c,
Tne actual residence of the court is called King-sse, the Capital, if there are several, or if

the court has changed its residence, tlioy are distinguished by the dcsigruition of their rela-

tive ix)sition ; as Peking, Northern Court or Capital ; Nanking, Southern Court, &.c. The
following table exhibits the area of the provinces from Macartney, and their population
according to M. de Rienzi.

Area, in
rrovinrpg. Si]. Milra. F^puUtinn.

Tchcl«*, or Pftoiiftloc 5H,a
t^haiist’O, or (Miuiisi

HIh'Iiscm;, or (.'iiuiisi

Kumsiiii, ]iart of und part of Idttlo iSiichuria

Solfhiirii 101),

r

Yuiian
7S,i2

QuaiiKtori]; 7i»,4

Fokion, or Fontr.lnoii 53.4

TrhckiiiriK 311,1

AnZT I

Sliniitiiii!; 05,1

JJoiiaii 05,1

!& !»•>>«
Kiiiii^soo 72,1
Koi'itrhon 01,5

3.402.000
l,020.n(M)

5)'2.m)0

S10,(M)0

7,HI3.tl00

3,200,(NK)

3,0S1,()00

3,()04,CM)0

2,31 2,(NH)

y,y75,(MH)

H,K53.(MK)

I, 14S,0(NI

4.841.000
2,til 4,000
4.i;ft!,fNKl

0,000,(KNI

H.853,000

2.018.000

Total 1,207.209 145,271,000
Am. Ed.

I

We sliall begin witli the province of Petchelec, the most northerly, and, though not tli€?

finest, yet dislingiii.shcd as c^oritaining the capital of the empire. Its elevation, as well as its

position, combine to render tlie climate comparatively cold
;

ice prevails for three or four
months in the year ; the sea-coast is marshy; and, instead* of rice, wheat and barley, the
species of grain tliat belong to the temperate climates are chiefly raised. The Tartar frontier

jirf’seiits mountains of considerable lieight, over which extends the Great Wall.
Jh'king Cy/ig. 0t>4.), the celebrated capital of this great empire, stands almost in o corner

of it, only forty miles from the Great
Wall. It consists of two very dist.inct

parts, the Chinese and the Tartar cities,

of which the former is the most elegant
and populous, but the latter is adorned
by the imperial palace and gardens.
The united city is aliout twelve miles
in circumference, surrounded by walls,
like every other in China; but those
of Peking are peculiarly lofty, and
completely hide the city from those
wlio arc witiiout. The population
has been a subject of controversy.
The English embassy calculated it at
n,0()0,0(K)

;
probably too high

; but
Malte-Brun, in calling this “ an extra-
vagance more than English,” commits,

we apprehend, n much greater one, whc?n he says, that this number could not have room to

stand upright in Peking. Tlie Russian embassy judged it only double the size of Moscow,
and os conhiining nearly as much iino<;cupied ground ; which would infer only G00,(H)0 or
7(M),(H)0. Hut Moscow is built in a very scattered manner, and a much greater ntimher of
CJiinesci arc understood to live under the sumo roof than is usual among the inhabitants of
any city in Eurojie. The estimate of Le (ionite, who appears to have studied this subject

with particular attention, is 2,000,(KM); which, pcrha|)s, with a little abatement, may be
nearest the truth. Pt^king is divided into regular streets, the principal one of which crosses

the whole city, and is about 120 feet wide, unpaved, but carefully watered. It consists

cliiefly of shops, which, though, like every otlier ediflee in the empire, seldom exceefiing

one story in height, are adorned with flags, varnisli, painting, and Innterns of a peculiar and
elegant construction. The streets arc immensely crowded, as the Chinese spend much time
ill the open air.

Other towns in Petchelee are Tongchoo and Tiensing, the ports of Peking ; one on the

Peiho, and the other lower down, at its confluence with the Queyho. TJiis last was stated

by the mandarins to contain 700,000 souls ; an estimate which seemed to agree with the
crowds it put fortli ; and its length is n<?arly equal to that of London. Paoting, the resi-

dence of the viceroy, has an agreeable inland situation in tlie heart of a fertile district.

Shantung, to the south of Petchelee, is traversed in the west by the Great Canal on its

way to the Yellow River, and in the east stretches into a great jieninsula. This province
VoL. IL 36
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is mountainous ; many parts of it are blcak« and thinly inhabited ; and« instead of rice and
wheat, yield only the inferior articles of d’hourra and millet. Valiiablc mines of coal are

found lu^re, which serve for the supply of the whole ernj>ire. Tsinan, tlie capital, is an
ancient city, with the tombs of many kingfs in its nei^hbourliood

;
it has, at present, flourish-

iiiff manufactures of silk.

Proceeding" southwards, still along the Great Canal, we enter Kiangnan, the pride

and the boast of China. Here all the grand communications of the empire meet: tlu;

lloang-ho and the Yang-tse-kiang flow into the sea, and are connected by the Great (>nnnl.

Mr. Barrow describes with admiration tiie scene which appeared at their junction:—“llio

multitude of ships of war, of commerce, of convenience, and of pleasure; some gliding

down the stream towards the sea, others working against it by sails, onrs, and wlieeds, anil

others lying at anchor ; the banks on either side, as well as those of the canals, covered
with towns as far as the eye can reach ; the continuance, along the canals, of cities, towns,

and villages, almost without interruption.”

Nanking, the ancient capital of CUiina, is, in extent, considerably superior to Peking.
Tlje exterior wall, enclosing tlie subuibs, reseinble.s rather the boundary of a province^ than

of a city. Since the government nnd tribunals, however, were transferred to Peking, it

]>as greatly declined, and about a third part of its area is now nninh;il)ited. It still (on-

^'tiniies to be the most manufacturing city of (*hina. Its silks, its paper, the cottons bearing
its iiairKU are preforrtid over the empire to those made elsewhere. Leiirning also eontijiiies

to flourish in an unrivalled degree; the booksellers’ shops are nowhere so ainjily furnished
;

and a greater number of doctors are sent forth from it thsin from any otluT city. Nanking
contains, also, in its pagoda, or porcelain tower 60;").), the chief .•irchiteclural nionn-

ment of the empire. It consists of
nine stories, asc^nided by HH4 steps.

The material is a fine white tile

which, being painted in various

colours, has the af)peurance of
])orcelain

;
and the whole is so art-

fully joined together as t(» seem one
entire piece. ^I’lie gaiJeries are

filled with ijnag(‘s, and set round
with bolls, which jingle wlnm agi-

tatt*(I bv the wind. On the toj» is a
large hall, in tlu^ slia])e of a pijie-

npplo, of which the (’hiiK'se boast

as consisting of solid gold; but on
that point foreign observers seem
to he sceptical.

In this province, also, the traveller

who -proceeds soulliw'ard along the Great Canal finds the large and beautiful city of Sont-
cheoufou, which the Chinese extol as their tc^rrestrial p:iradise. Branches from the Great
Canal traverse it throughout, and render it, like Venice, a city on the waters, ^fhe small
lake of Taihoo, in the neighbourhood, surrounded by i)icturcsf|uc hills, affords a scene of
delightful recreation. Here all the classes wdiose function is to minister to pb'asure, lawdiil

or unlawful, are trained to their res|>ectivo vocations; comfulians, dancers, jugglers, and the
females destined to fill the harems of the great. The latU^r ar(‘ judged to he fairer and
more gracefully attired than those of the northern cities; and paint, both red and while, is

lavished to heighten their beauties.

To the soiitli, Kiangnan has on its left, tlie maritime province of Tchekiang, one of the
finest in China, and coven^d in particular wdth extensive plantations of mulberries. The
surface is very picturcsiiue, its rich plains htung varied by irn^gular hills and rugged rocks.

It is distinguished by containing the great city of Ilangchoo-foo, situated at the point where
the Great Canal joins the river Cliiang, which here, in approaching the sea, spreads into an
ample lake. This is the city described by Marco Polo under the name of Quintal, ns the
capital of southern China, and os the most splendid and delightful he over saw. Evf‘n in

its present decline, its magnitude, rivalling that of Peking; llie varied beauties of its lake,

the numerous pleasure parties which cover its surface, the gilded barges, with floating

streamers, sailing to and fro, and the acTial pavilions with which its margin is studded, form
a magic scene, wJiich acquits of all romance the glowing descriptions of that celebrated
traveller.

Kiang.see, to the west of Tchekiang, i.s a province Ixirdered and traversed by mountains
of considerable height; but as these mountains, wherever it is possible, are cultivated to the
summit and have many fine intervening valli^ys, it is almost as fertile and populous as any
of the other provinces. It is traversed by tlii' Poyang lake, a noble piece of water, sui-

rounded by iiiountain.s of considerable height, whose sides are highly cultivated and peopled.
Nanchang, the capital, on a river which fails into it from the south, presents monuments

mo
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Piirri;Iuiii Tower at Nanking.
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cliarricteriHing* a city of tlie first rank, but is now reduced to a state of poverty. Yaotcheou-
1

*

00 , uiul several otJier cities, rise on the borders of the lake. The place most worthy of
notice in Kian^see is Kiiitechin^, which the Chinese, indeed, account only a village, hut a
villii^^e which, according to some, contains 1,(K)0,00() inhabitants. It is the centre of the
inanuiaclurc of porcelain, and its site is marked by the clouds of llanie and smoke which
rise from it, and make it appear at night like a great city on fire. No foreigner has ever
b(um admitted into its precincts, lest he should discover the secret of the processes there
carried on. A river which falls into the Poyang lake affords the means of exporting the
producii of Kintcching, and exchanging it for that of the rest of the empire.

Interposed between Kiangsee and the ocean is the maritime province of Fokion, or Foot-
chien, a region ol' considerable resort to early European navigators, while the southern ports
of China continued open to them. It is now little noticed; but is described as a very fine

})rovin(H*, covered wdth hills, usually such as Chinese industry can cultivate to the very sum-
mit. It abounds not only in grain, but in fruit, particularly oranges; and the tea plant is

rcjared on a great scale. Foutcheou, tlie capital, situat(»d near the mouth of a great river

which admits the largest vessels, and is crossed by a superb bridge of 100 arclies, makes an
ample display of wdiatever is splendid or beautiful in a Chinese capihil. Amoy, on an island

II pi III the coast, affords a very fine harbour, whence tJie Chinese carry on a great part of
their foreign trade.

^

Tiio southern frontier of Kiangsee is Iniunded by a lofty and naked barrier of mountains,
whicli interrupts the winter communication, hitherto continued from Peking. On the other
side is tJie province of Qiiangtong, the northern apprcKich of which consists, in a great mea-
sure, of nakixl and rugged mountains, diversified by fantastic rocks, and on many parts of
which even C^Iliinese industry can impress only a very limited cultivation. The interior,

liowever, beyond the city of Chauclitiou-fbo, (M|uals any of tlio other rharitime provinces.
*1 is traversed by the river Pekiang, to wliicJi gtK»ds, from the great water communication,
an? cronveyed by a land carriage of some days, and which, during a course of 250 miles, is

covered with harks transporting merchandise to and from Canton.
Canton 000.), the best kiiowm city of China, and with wdiich alone Europeans carry

on hal)itual intercourse, is situated at the

confluence of the Pekiang with the Taho,
a much larger river corning from the west.

Their united streams spread below this

city into a broad estuary, called, by Eu-
ropeans, the Bocca Tigris, which extends
aknit fifty miles in lengtli, and tw^enty in

breadth, to its junction w’ith the ocean.

Canton itself is about five miles in cir-

cumference; besides which, its extensive
suburbs compose, as it were, another city.

TJie great estuary of the Bocca Tigris
also is covered with floating mansions ar-

ranged in streets, the tenants of wliich have no home on land. The hongs, or factories, are
Jiandsoine buildings, situated in the suburbs, and arranged in a line along the whaler. The
st reets are narrow, and the front of almost every liouse is a shop ; but the suburbs and
vicinity contain many agroeg^hle sit(»s, in which the w ealthy inhabitants have erected their
mansions. All tha.t lias been said of tlie Euro|)eiin trade of China applies to that of Canton,
now the sole theatre of this trade ; for the admission granted at an early period into Amoy
and Limpoo, or Niiig|)o, has long iK^en withdniwn.
Near the mouth of the Bocca Tigris is the Island of Macao, separated from the continent

only by a narrow river channel. It was once a place of high importance, whence the Portu-
guese, ill the days of tlioir pride, carried on most of the commerce betw^een Europe and
CUmi. It lias more than shared, liowever, in tliat supine sloth and decay which have involved
all their Eastern empire. The town contains, at present, a population of aliout 12,000, in-

cliiiling about 4000 Portuguese, who still fit out a few vessels, or give their name to those
vvlioiii it benefits in trading with this jealous government. Thirteen churches, four convents,
and fifty secular ecclesiastics, are supported by this decaying town.
West of Quangtong is Quangsee, which does not rank liigh as to wealth and population,

a great part of its territory being covered with thick forests and rugged mountains. In the
south, however, are plains that yield abundance of rice, of wliich a supply is even sent to
Ckiiiton. The river Taho, which traverses it throughout, lias its navigation obstructed by
rocks and cataracts. Considerable mines are said to exist in this province, wliich tl*e jeal-
ousy of the government prevents from being worked. Neither Qneyling-fon, the capital,
nor any of the other cities of Quangsee, rank wdtb those of the rest of China.
West of Quangsee is the frontier province of Yunan, situated on a still more lofty portion

of thal great chain which traverses the southern portion of the empire. Though the site be
elovuled, and the climate consequently temperate, it is well peopled, and yields many valu-
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able products. The upland tracts arc occupied by a hardy highland race, callenl Iiolo, of a

totally diftbrent temper from the other (Chinese. Such are tlicir valour, and the strength of

their haunts, that even this jealous and despotic grovernment has been, after long effort,

obliged to content itself with a formal acknowledgment of homage, leaving the internal

government to be entirely conducted by hcrodiUiry chiefs, to whom their clans pay almost

implicit submission. The metallic wealth of the province is said to be considerable, and

even to include gold. The capital, of the same name, once handsome and considerable, has

been injured by civil war.

Prom Yunan, tmciiig the frontier northward, we find Koeitchoo, a still ruder province,

filled with turbulent and refractory tribes. Its cities arc small, being little better than mili-

tary posts with strong garrisons, which, as tlie revenues of the province are unequal to

support iliem, prove burdensome to the imperial treasury. It contains, however, a number
of valuable medals, particularly copper.

Setchuen, the next frontier province to the north, presents a much more favourable aspcf-t.

Its mountains are only of moderate height, and it is traversed and fertilised by the grt*at

river Yang-tse-kiang. Along with the silk, sugar-cane, and grain of Cliina it unites the'J'ar-

tarian commodities of musk and rhubarb, and is also distinguished for a small and active breed

of horses. The capital, Tching-tou-fou, though much injured during the civil wars, is still

* very populous, and carries on a great trade.

The north-western angle of CJiina is composed of the province of Shensee, which is very

extensive, and throws out, as it W'ere, even a long promontory into the T/irtariaii desert. Its

aspect is mountainous, and somewhat rude; but it is highly productive of wheat and millet,

and contains copious pastures, on which large herds of cattle arc fed. The inhabitants,

exposed to perpetual incursions from tlie Tartars, are trained to arms, and are of a mon;
hardy and courageous character than in other parts of the kingdom. Its capital, Singanfoii,

is a fine city, strongly fortified, and always well garrisoned.

Betw'oen Shensee and Petcheleo, with which our survey began, llie interval is filled by
the small province of Shansee, which presents an aspect very similar to its western neigh-
bour. The climate is healthy

;
yielding wheat, millet, and even good grapes, wliich are not,

however, employed in making wine : it has also considerable mines of iron. I’ay-yuen-fou,

the capital, is distinguished for splendid palaces belonging to a funner dynasty, now, however,
allowed to go to ruin.

After making this complete circuit of China, yre have still left the interior province's of
Honan and Houquang, which compose the centre of the empire. They rank among its finest

portions, being watered by the two great parallel rivers, and by numerous tributaries with
which they arc fed. Houquang has been called tlie granary, and Honan the garden, of the
empire. The former is particularly marked by the vast ninnbors of lakes which it contains,

and w'hich arc signified by its very name. That ofTorigting is described to be miles in

circumference, and covered with numberless vessels, tlie tenanU of which di^rive their sul»-

sistence from its waters. Vouchang, tlie capital, is an immense city, especially when viewed
in combination with Hang-yang, only separated from it by the broad channel of the Yang-
tse-kiang. The Frencli writers compare the former to Paris, and the latter to Lyons.
Thousands of barks along the whole length of tliesc cities form a continued forest. The
towns of Honan are not so distinguished, though that bearing the name of the province has
been reckoned by tlic Chinese the centre of tlio earth. Kay-yong, the residence of the
governor, is defended from the inundation of the Iloang-ho only by strong dikes, wliich
were broken down by the enemy in the last war; a disaster from wliich it lias never fully

recovered.

China, generally speaking, is a country strictly continental, composed of a rounded range
of coast, little broken into bays and promontories. There are, however, several insular ap-
pendages to it, which deserve notice. Of these, the most interesting arc the islands called
Loo-Choo, or Lcu-chcu. The great Loo-Choo is about fifty-eight miles in length, and from
twelve to fifteen miles broad ; and it is the principal of a group of thirty-six, situated alnnit

4(K) miles from the eastern coast of China. It is at present trilnitary to the latter country,
though the supremacy has been s<^metimns disputed by Japan ; and from ('hina it also derives
its literature. The great island itself is represented as one of the most delightful spots on
the globe. According to Mr. Macleod, “the vi'rtlant lawns and romaTitic scenery of Tinian
and Juan Fernandez, ho well descrilw^d in Anson’s Voyage, are here displayed in higher per-
fection, and on a much more rnagniiicent scale ; for cultivation is added to the most enchant-
ing beauties of nature.” The sea breezes, blowing over it at every season of the year,
preserve it from the extremes of heat and cold ; and numerous rivulets, which seldom or
never stagnate into marshes, render it at once pleasant and healthy. The population could
not be conjectured ; but, from the extent and stale of cultivation, it must Ik? con.sideroble.

The character of the inhabitants appears every way to harmonise witli the charms of their
climate and scenery. They are gay, kindly, hc^pitable, and intelligent. Tliey exhibit none
of the recluse and contracted habits of the Chinese, but meet frequently together at little

festivals in the open air, and appear ixiculiarly alive to social enjoyment. They showed ex-
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trenie aitachmont to tho Enpflisli, thougfh they still adhered to the jealous precaution of pre-

ventiiifr thnin from penotnitinfr into the country, and even as much as possible from landiiiii;’:

ns well as to that of keopin*^ the females secluded from their view. This primitive race
nppe^ared, to Captains Maclec^l and Hall, to he wholly i^jnorant of the use of money, and
without any arms ollensive or defensive ; but the firrutinising* observation of (yoptain BeecJiey

discovered that in neither respect were tliey so remarkably distinf^uished from the rest of
mankind. The artillery and muskets of the Kiiprlish, however, were to them quite a new
and an astonishing sijrrbl ; but the employment of the latter against animals craused them
such pain, that it was soon discontinued. The people of I<oo-Clioo are a diminutive race,

averapfiii*:^ only five feet two inches hiprb ; but stout and well built; their faces rather a^^ee-
abh^ than handsome. Indeed, the whole animal creation, except the poultry, is small, but
otherwise of excellent quality. This interesting appears to extend aljout 5(K) miles
ill a din'ction nearly from soui.h-wost to north-east. Captain Broughton, who landed on some
of tlie islands at tiie eastern extremity, found there the same mild and courteous jieople with
thf)se of the great island.

The island of Formosa, called by the natives Tai-ouan, has been chiefly celebrated by the
impiidf^nt ficti(Ui of Psalinana/.ar. The western part, to which alone the apjilication of For-
mosa, or fair, is applicahh*, is in possession of the Chinese, and may rank with their best

provinces. Its surface is finely diversified, and watered by numerous rivulets descending
from the higher jiarts of the island. Settlements were formed here first by the Portuguese,
and then by the Dutc!li

; but lx»th are now expelled. The eastern part, rugged and moun-
tainous, is occupied by races almost savage, who live by hunting, sleep on leaves, have
scarcely any clothes or furniture, and tatt(X> their skin like the rudest of tlie South Sea
islanders.

Hainan is a large island, 100 miles in length and 70 in breadth, separated by a narrow
channel from the southern extremity of the province of Quang-tong. Though in vic^w of
vessels going to ( Hinton, it is little known or visited. The interior is mountainous; but a
great part of tin* island is moist and nnhealtby ; and, though the necessaries of life arc abun-
dant, the people seem little improved. They are ugly, of small .stature, armed witli hows
and arrows, and wear scarcely any clothes. When Knisenstern visited them, in 1805, they
W(*rc found subject to the pirates of the Ladroiies. That group of isles, whi«*h must not he
confounded with a larger om* of the same name in the South Sea, extends close along the
coast of China from Hainan to Canton. Their aspect is rocky, bleak, and rugged, like frag-
ments torn from the continent by sonjc violent convulsion, and their sides are dashed with
the continunl spray of the waves. Although a very small European force would be sufficient

to root out the nest of pirates that harlnnir there, they have continued to defy the whole
maritime force of the celestial empire.

Along the coast of Tchekiniig extends the almost numlierless group of the Tchusan islands,

of which, in a sail of sixty miles, 8(X) have been discovered. They are small, not rugged
like the Lad rones, hut vt*rdant, cultivated, and rising from the sea in a conical shape. One
of them, called Poototi, is dc'seribed as a perfect paradise, and as being occupied by a liody

of 510(K) monks, who Jiave 400 temples, with iiouses and gardens attached to them. This
estahlishment is richly endowed, and celebrated throughout the empire. There are many
fii>(‘ yxirts in these islands, and tlie channels between them are crowded with almost innu-
niorahle vessels, carrving on n commerce, of wliich the centre is at Ning-po, on the opposite
coast. The great Tchusan island is nlKiut forty miles in length, and alxmt twenty in breadth.
It is liighly cultivated. Tinghai, the capital, intersected by canals, resembles Venice on a
small scale, and presemts a crowded scene of busy industry.

The little that is known respecting the peninsula of Corea may also, with propriety, be
appended to the account of Chinn. It is separated from .Japan by the Straits of Corea, and
by the Yellow Sea from China. The country, 4()0 mih^s long by 1.50 broad, is traversed
from north to south by a chain of mountains; and, though some? parts are sterile and rugged,
it contains a cf)nsiderablc extent of fertile and w*ell-cultivated plains. A great part of what
was once supposed to be main land was found by the expedition of Captains Hall and Max-
well to consist of an almost innumerable archipelago of small islands, extending along the
w(*ste*rn coast. Corea is ruled by a sovereign who pays homage and a small tribute to China,
hut in his general sway is entirely independent. The people are very little known, but
appear to be tall, handsome, and brave. The British expedition, as it sailed along, was
treatetl with the utmost courtesy ; but the same jealous anxiety to delxir strangers from any
access into the interior w*as conspicuous, as in China and Japan. The arts and letters of
China have been to a groat extent imported, and Corea has the same written language,
though its spoken one is entirely different. Men of letters undergo similar examinations,
ami hold the same conspicuous place as in that country. Quelpacrt, off the southern coast,
is distinguished by its lofty mountain, boaiitifully covered with cultivation. Tlic capital is
Kingkitno, an inland town, situated nearly in the centre of the country.
You iJ. 3D
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CHAPTER TX.

THIBET.

Sect. I.—General Outline and Aspect.

Thibet, or, as M. Klaproth has recently called it, Tubet, forms a mountain refirion of a
very peculiar character. We have already traced the mig-hty iriountain ridgfe of Himalayah,
forming* the whole northern boundary of liindostan. Parallel to this, at a varying distance,

extends another, nearly, if not altogether, as lofty, which the Chinese called tlie Kuoriliin,

and at its western extremity, Ksoung-ling, or the Blue Mountains. Towards the oast, it

penetrates with its snowy peaks the Chinese province ()f Shensoe, being there, tix), con-

nected with a mighty circuit of mountains that surround the? lake of Kokonor, and, as

Humboldt conceives, give rise to the Yellow River. At this eastern portion of the range,

the interval which separates it from the Himalayah is of considerable breadth, and includes

some fruitful and highly cultivated plains. As the two chains proceed westward, the space

between them is gradually narrowed, till, at their extremity, they meet and form one mass
with the Hindoo Koh, or Indian Caucasus, which extends tlience westward through Inde-

pendent Persia. M. Humboldt even views the two boundary chains of 'J’hibet somewhat
as debris saillans^ shattered branches from the Caucasus. The Hindoos, who see them in

their closest approach to each other, consider Ixith ns the Hiinalnyah, tind Thibet as only a

great and long valley enclosed within this astonishing chain. High detachcnl hninches from
both of the great boundaries penetrate and CMicronch upon the territory

;
yet, wherever the

breadth is at all considerable, the greater part of it is occupie<l by a vast table-plain, the

most elevated, perhaps, on the globe, which yields only scanty crops of grain, but is pastur-

ed with numerous flocks of animals peculiar to this elc'vated region. Thibet presents a

region every way distinct in aspect and character from Hindustan, whence it is sepanited

only by a mountain ridge. Instead of sultry plains, luxuriant liarvests, and magnificent
cities, appear only rude plains, covered with scanty herbtige, and diversified liy roi*ky luughts,

under whose shelter a few rough-built villages find protection from the chilling winds of the

snow-clad mountains.
Besides its grand mountain fe^atures, Thibet is distinguisluid as containing the source of

many of the greatest rivers of Asia. The Indus and the SanfKK), rising nr*ar to encli other,

from that lofliest part of the chain which gives rise, on the other side*, to the (langc's and
the Jumna, traverse this high plain in contrary directions. 'Phe Indus, afttT draining th<‘

waters which de.sccnd into it from the western part of both ridges, hursts its moimtain
barrier, takes o now direction, and flows south w^ard into the ocean. 'Phe course of the

Sanpoo has not been traced beyond tlie vicrinify of Hassa; and the lhej)rv which identified

it with the Bralimapoutra has become, at least, extremely dc.uhtful. There st'eins, however,
every reason to conclude, that most of the great rivers wdiicli watf»r tlu^ empire of (’'hina

and the kingdoms bf'twcen it and India, derive their sources from the mountains of Thih(it.

ThftiSntledge, the largest tributary of the Indus, also tiikos its rise ufKni their hordei.

Thibet contains the lakes of Manasarowara and Rawaii Hrad, pietiirescjue and striking

objects, encircled by some of tlie loftiest snow-covered peaks of tlie Himalayali, and wdiicli

are held by the Hindoos in religious veneration; yet they are by no means of great ext<*nt.

The lake Tcheniarorel, farther to the west, is similarly diverihod by M. Cenird. The
Chinese maps delineate in the north-eastern part the lake of Terkiri, seventy miles long,

and several others, respecting which no further particulars arc yet known.

Sect. II .—Natural Geography,

SunsECT. 1.

—

Geology,

Gold is found in grains in many of the rivers, and also disseminated and in masses in

quartz rock and other rocks. Silver ores are not mentioned by travellers, but some varieties
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of f^lena contain that metal. Mines of lead occur, but they are not worked to any extent

;

ores of iron and copper occur in different quarters, and the Tliihotians are said to work rich

mines of mercury, tlie ore beinnf cinnabar. Rock salt is rejiorted t(.» be common
;
but IIk*

most iiiterestinjr saline mineral met with in Thibet is tliat named tincul, or borax. Accord-

ing to Mr. Saunders,, the lake from which borax and common salt are obtained is fifle*;n

days' journey north from TesJioo Lomboo. Surround(id on all sides by rocky mountains, it

receives no rivulets, but is fed by brackish springs rising from the bottom of tlie lake itself.

The borax is found crystallised in the lake, and is taken up in large masses, which are then

broken, for the convcni(mce of carriage, and exposed to dry. This mineral, though collect-

ed for a considerable length of time, has no appearance of diminishing, and most probably

is continually f()rmed anew. The lake is said to be at least twenty miles in circuml'erence.

For a part of the year it is frozen over. In Tliibet, as in Europe, borax is employed for

soldering, and os a flux for promoting the fusion of gold and silver.

Subsect. 2.— Botany,

The reader is referred to the remarks under this head at page J137.

SrnsEf’T. 3.

—

Zoology,

The Zoology of Thibet and of Tartary cannot well bo separated in a work of this natun’,

and with tlie scanty knowledge we yet possess of their productions. We sliall thcretbre

enumerate the most remarkable quadrupeds that liave yet been tbund on the elevated deserts

of Central Asia.

Dipii^ mintiUifi. rimrl-taileil Jrrtma.

Ocrbilliw Taiiiarit-iiim. *fhf' lam.in<ik.

(iL-rbillu!) inendiottali*. Turntl laiiiaruk.
Lrjtus ThIai.

Ufjotouii. Ony Fici.

j

E*pnis flmriniiux. Munculiiiii Ilniw.

,

M-fvi-hws iiii>iichirL‘ru4. Thibrtan Miuk.
I I ervu» l*>.irKi«? 'I'.irlariaii Une.

I

(>\ IS Aiiiiiiiiii. Aviiitir ,shrill,
I It>^ Bimhi.

Gflorynrhiu Laipiru^. Ibir-t.iilod Lcniing.

Vulftm Cfinac. I orsao Fox.
ViilficH K.inikAii. TiO'Urian Fnx.
I'utnriun alpihu'i. Alpine Polecat.

Uipuii Jaculua. SilnM lan Jerlriu.

Di|iu» biachyunw. Sh'Tl-iaiicd Jerltoa.

Several of the above quadrupeds claim a more particular notice; as the Mongolian Horse,

the Pica Hare, the Musk Deer, and tlie Tartarian Roe.

The Mongolian Horse (Efpius Heinionus Pali.) inhabits, in troops, the great central

deserts of Asia. It is about the size of an ordinary horse, but is distinguished by having

hairs only at the end of the tail : along the back is a black line : the ojirs in size are rather

larger than intermediate between those of the horse and mule: the tail is black, nejir two
feet long, and much like that of a cow. This w^as probably the wild mule of the uiudi'iits.

All the pro|K)rtions of this singular animal exhibit much lightness and elegance. It runs

almost literally with the rapidity of lightning, carrying its head erect, and snulling ii]) iIh'

wind : its air is wild and fiery, and the fleetest courser that ever scoured the desert would
in vain attempt to overtake it. When unmolested, its character is peacenhle and .social.

Their troops are from 20 to 100 in number, each beaded by a cliief, who acts as guide and
sentinel. It is said to leap three times in a circle round the object which insjiires fear. If

the chief is slain, which, from his temerity in approaching very near the hunters, will some-

times happen, the troop disperse. The Mongols, the Tungtxises, and otln?r TurUir natiori.s

bordering the Great Desert, hunt those animals flir tlieir flesh, which they highly esteem

;

but it appears they have never succeeded in taming it.

The Gray Pica Hare is not more than six inches long. It is coiiiriion in the Tartarian

deserts, and beyond Lake Baikal. These little animals dig very def'p burrows with two or

three entrances, furnished at the bottom witli a thick and soft lied of leaves : they wander
about during night, for they arc exceedingly timid, and have many enemies. In sjiring they

begin to cut and lay in their winter provision of tender herbage, &.c., which they pile in

numerous small heaps, like haycocks, uliout the entrance of their dwelling, previously filling

that as full as it will hold. To the external store of provision.s they probably gain access

during the deep snows of winter, by undermining it from tlnnr subternineons retrcait.

The Musk Deer of Thibet (Jiff. 66H.) yields the valuable drug bo called. 'I'he animal
itself is nearly the size of tin* roebtick. Tlie flesh is

esteemed, ultlwugh strongly impregnated with this scent.

When the animal is killed, the bag is cut away, and
made into a kind of purse. So pow'erfully does every
part retain this perfume, that even the MckkI and liver are
fre<|uently mixed up with the genuine musk by the crafly
Asiatics.

The Tartarian Roe is larger tho.n our roebuck. It is

marked with a large dLsk of white on the buttocks, and
is remarkable for having no tail : it iiiliabits the loftiest

regions, only descending to the plains in winter: tlio

horns are much branched, and of gri'al expanse*.

Among the very few Birds yet brought from these unexplored regions, we may notice two
large Pheasants, whose singularity and splendour arc almost unrivalled.

Miuk Dc<*r.
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The Horned PJieasant (A cornutus^^ 669.) in size and g’eneral appearance is be-

tween the fowl and tiie turkey : the top of the head is

red, and over each eye is a fleshy blue substance, like

a horn, and bent backwards: the throat has a bright

blue naked flaj), marked with oranpee spots : the breast

and back are red : the rest of tlie plumage deep chest-

nut brown, marked all over with white s{X)ts surrounded

with black.

The niafjfnificcnt Impeyan Pheasant (Lophophorus
refiil^cns 7’.) is larger tlian a fowl. It is calU;d by the

Indians the Bird of Gold : its whole plmnnge is metal-

lic, reflecting every colour and lustre that can be con-

ceived : the crown of the male is ornamented with
several feathers shaped like a lance or arrow, and those

of the neck arc all i>ointed. It has been found in the mountains in the north of India, but

is very rare.

The donic.stic animals, among; tribes havin<j no fixed habitation, arc naturally few. The
Tartar Horses appear to be small and ill made, yet docile,

aind more fitted than any others to undergo long* and violent

journeys without fcKxi. The most vigorous arc alone pre-

served ; tlie others are killed and eaten, Uy prevent them
from cHinsiJiiiing provender wanted for the rest. The lat-

riirnped Sheep {Jiff. 670.) is a breed reared in southern

'^l^irtxary : the horns are small, or wanting; the ears long

and pendulous, and the tail very short and thin. There is

.Tiiother breed, having very broad tails, with four, five, and
sometimes six horns ;

the wool of the first is gcKxi, but that

of the latter very coarse. The Thibet Goats are well

known to tiirnish materials for those delicate shawls which
bear this name: the hair is very fine and long, particularly

on the back, and the ears small and pendent.

Sect. ITT .—Historical and Political Ocoffraphy,

One section mny comprehend tlie very little that can be said on those subjects. Although
Thilx't j)la<!(?d ti midst nations of ancient origin, its history is almost a complete blank.

By tin* Arabiiiii geograj)licr.s it is barely named; but, under the name of Tebeth, Marco
lN)Io gives a st?ri(*s of relations wiiich, with a certain tincture of fable, suggest a country
not malerially ditfering from that which is now to be described. The ecclesiastical charac-
t<?r of its govc'rnment, and its subjection to a sovereign priest, appear to have favoured a
report, tluit Iherc existed in the heart of Asia a Christian monarch, to whom the early dis-

coverers gave the appellation of Prester John. His sacred character, joined to tlie strength
of the mountain barrier of his kingdom, served in a great measure to the Thibetians as a
safeguard against the barbarous tribes by whom they were surrounded. Tra^lition, however,
represents their shrines to Jiav«*. been at different times plundered by the Tartars. The
most serious invasion was made in the end of the last century by the aggressive and
encroaching power of Nepai* Tempted by reports of the wealth of its temples, and par-

ticularly of Pootala, the king of that country marched an army into Thibet, and, after an
obstinate war, comyielled the Lama to purchase jieace by the |mymcnt of an ample tribute.

The emperor of China, professing to revere that sovereign priest as his spiritual head, deter-

mined to interpose on his behalf. In 1701, a Chinese army of 70,000 men arrived at Thibet,
and, notwithstanding a very vigorous resistance, drove the Nepalese troops beyond the
mountains, from the summit of which the Chinr!se might even descry the British ]X)sscssions

on the plains below. The Thibctian.s now experienced the too frequent lot of a weak state

which seeks the aid of a stronger. The religious attaclmicnt#f the emperor to the Lama
did not prevent him, wdien he found the country in his hands, from assuming civil sway over
it, and limiting his ally to a spiritual jurisdiction. The whole country is now, therefore, a
province of (iJhina, which has thus become almost conterminous with the British Indian em-
pire, The sway, however, according to the usual Chinese maxims, is mild, and does not
intorlen* with the original plan of internal administration. The Chinese have only estab-

lished, along all the Thibetion frontier, tliat jealous exclusion of foreigners which renders it

so difficult to gain information respecting any country included within their territories.

The government of Thibet, so far as it is unaffected by foreign interference, is altogether
priestly. The lama, or high priest, is the sovereign, while the successive ranks of monks
and gylongs compose the nobility. The laity are the vulgar. It is under the head of reli-

gion, therefore, that wc must comprehend the political arrangements of this singular
country.
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SEf!T. IV.—Productive Industry.

Tliibrt, in respect to agriculturo, labours under p^rcvit disadvantanros. The ffcneral

character of its soil is bleak, barren, an(i p<x>r : wheat and barley can be f^rown only in a
few favoured situations, and olleii fail of coniinff to maturity. Even the lierbafje, tlie most
valuable protluct, thoujrh it reaches a tolerable lieiflrht during the rainy season, from March
to September, suffers severely by arid and cold winds, whicrh blow during the reinaininjr

part of the year, when it often dries up and cnimbl(?s into dust. Yet the.se mountain pas-

tures possess qualities peculiarly nutritious and grateful, and support numerous flocks and
herds. Many species of those especially belonnrinfr to Thibet are remarkable tor their

beauty and value. Indeed, this si<le of the mountains is alike notc*d for the profusion of

animals as the other is for that of vegetable life. Birds, ^ame, and wild animals of various

descriptions, arc ccjually abundant with those trained ti)r the use t)f man.
Among the numerous animals that enrich I’hilwt, the most prominent seems to be the

yak, an animal of the buffalo tribe, but in sonu* iiarticulars resembling the horse. "J’hniigh

not employed in agriculture, the yak is of groat value for the coiiveyauce of hiirdeus, aud

yields also a rich and nutritious milk. Its tail, comjiosed of a mass of hnig, flowing glossy

hair, forms, under the name of chow'rie, a considerable article of tratle. It is iii general

demand among the great men of India, both as an ornament and' ns a fla[» lor dispersing

insects. Another animal, equally characteristic and useful, is the gait, which yi(‘lds the*

fine wool used in manufacturing the shawds of t^'ishuK're, Smaller than the smallest

p]nglish sheep, it is the most beautiful of the goat species. The wool grows like down,
close to the lx)dy, and is eovorcjd with a profusion of thick and strong hair. This fine covit-

ing is evidently given by nature as a fence against the cold, and soon degenerates in any
milder climate. Sheep, though certainly not peculiar to Thibet, are here of peculiar value ;

the mutton being the finest, perhaps, in the W’orhl, and tin? fleece extnmiely soft, juul silky.

The lamb fleecers, when tanned with the hair, afford linings consiilered particularly hi.vnri-

ous in China, Tartary, and all the cold districts of Asia. Goats and shee|> are usiul in this

country as beasts of burden, in which capacity they follow each other in long trains aial

make their w’ay wdth surprising safety across the most difficult and pi»riloiis mountain ])ass«'s.

The musk deer, a protluct of the chase, is found also in the neighlK)uring parts of China
and Tartary, but is peculiarly abundant and valuable in the high districts of Eastern 'rhilMd.

Tins country seems to have been almost ns iKmntifully stocked by nature w'ith mineral as

with atiirnal productions. The imperfect skill of the inhabitants, however, the scarcity of

timlier, and the difficulty of transport, render tlui coarst^r and more us(*tiil kinds of little

value, unless for inmiediato consumption. In this view, the most estiniahh* product is gold,

wliicli is found nearly pure, in tluj form of dust, and sometimes in pretty largt? pic'cc's.

Copper is drawn from the iniiuis in con.siderable quantities as a material fur the* inaimfao
tare of idols, gongs, and sacred instruments. Near 'IVsIioo ]jomlK>o is a mine of lea<l,

obtained by the simple process of fusion. Tiiore are also mines of cinnabar ricJi in mercury,
whioli the nativc.s have not the skill to extract. A most valuable fossil substance is the
tincal, said U) be deposited at the Ixittom of a lake, surrounded by lolly mountains in the
north-east, and fed by mineral springs bursting forth in its own bed. ^rhe tincal is detached
in large masses, and, besides tlio.se employed for fusion and otluT pur|»oses, quantities of it

are taken, by way of Bengal, to England, where it is refined into Ixirax. Rock salt is

likewise plentiful.

The manufactures of Thibet are rude, and only adapted for immediate consumption; but
commerce exists on a considerable scale, and under some striking aspects. It is, of course,

entirely inland, and carried on through perils and difficulti(‘S, only equalled by those, of an
oppo.site nature, to be encountered in crossing the burning sands of Africa. The merchan-
dise must be conveyed over tlie tremendous steeps and snows of tlie Himalayah, by tracts

rudedy formed along the edge of precipices, obstructed by falling rocks and showers of
stones, and whore the least false step may hurl the travellers into instant destruction.

Thibet thus maintains, hov^vor, a commerce of some extent, by the export of gold, tincal,

musk, shawl-wool, and sheepskins ; while from Bengal it iiiqiarts cloth, particularly woollen,
tobacco, spices, and toy.s; from Cliina, tea, porcelain, and silk. The trade is much impeded
by the injudicious system of the chiefs, wlio monopolise the most valuable articles, particu-

larly musk and wool, and by the disposition generally prevailing among them, rather to

carry on traffic tliciiiselves, tlian to protect Uicir subjects in doing so.

Sect. and Social State,

Religion forms the essential basis of the constitution, lx>tli civil and social, in this moun-
tain region of Asia. The system which here holds sway is that known in Asia under the
title of Boodh, its founder, and of tlic Lama, its sovereign head

;
while in China the same

wor.ship is denominated that of Fo, and in ^J’artary is called Shamanism. It hot! its origin
in Hindostan, though now nearly expelled thence by the rival system of Brahma ; from
which it is generally supposed to have separated as a schism, though others conceive it to
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have been the parent superstition. It is so for less enlightened, that its objects of worship
are mortals exalted into deities, instead of a spiritual and eternal Author of the universe.

The doctrine of transmigration is alike held under both relijrions; but in that of Boodh, it

is converted from a sp(.*culative belief into a powerful en^jine of practical influence. As
soon as the Lama di(?s, the priests, by supposed celestial inflications, discover an infant into

vvlioin his soul is supposed to have tninsini^ruted. 'I'his person is immediately exalted into

tJio character of i^ma, and in his name all the civil and ecclesiastical aifairs of the state

are administered, in Thibet and the bordcrin|ir regions of Tartary, every ^reat district has
its lama; but the chief of these spiritual sovereipis is the Grand Ijama, who resides at
Lassa ; next to him is the Teshoo Ijaina, resident at Teshoo Ijomboo. The latter, at the
period of the Fin<jflis}i embassy, was only a year and a half old, having but just, it was sup-
lK>sed, had transferred to him the spirit of his deceased predecessor; yet the ambassadors
were admitted to an audience, in which lie acted his part with surprisiujnr propriety. As
the soveroifciity centres in the T^ima, so the nobility is ft)rmed by the monks called jolums
or ffylon^s. The monastic ]»riiici])le exists under the lltMMlhisl system in its utmost rigour,

acciimpanied by the same usnjres of seclusion and celibacy W'hich flLstini^uish it in the

('atholic cliurcli. "J'hese liahits boin<r adopted by the most celebrated characters both in

church and state, the idea of dignity is exclusively centred in tljein, and those of dog‘rada-

tion and vulgarity are attached to marrianfo. The priests reside in larf^e mansions, much
the handsonu'st in tlie country, and uniting tlie character of convents and palaces. TJiC
monks in the villa^ois bf)rderini]|’ on iialia are represented as a dirty, greasy, f^ood-humoured,
happy class of persons, who do not tliink it inconsistent wdth their vocation to carry on a
^ood deal of worldly traffic. In the great central establishment, more dignity of character
is preserved, and the obligations iinjiosnd by their situation appear to be strictly regarded.
On tJie wh(»lo, tladr deportment is represented as Iminane and obliging ; on the part of
sii]>eriors unassuming, and rrspeetful on that of inferiors. Somehow or other, however, all

the wealth a])pears to ci'iitrc in tliem, and a general poverty pervades the rest of the com-
munity. 'J’he eiremonies of the Bofnlhist religion bear a striking resemblance to those of
tile C’atholie, insomuch fliaf many of the missionaries found it scarcely possible to discover
any ilistinction. TJiis has even been ascrila.'d by some to a mixture with the votaries of the
iVestorian lieresy, which wjis sjiread through the East, A fiivourite part of the service con-
sists of music, h*ss rc'iiiarkahlo for its harmony than for the employment of every means of
raising ns great a noise as possible. Not only are all the voiciis of the congregation put
forth, ainl trained Ijy practici' to an almost stentorian pitch, but drums, trumpets, cymlwls,
iiaiithoys, and other instruments of the most sonorous description, of three or four times the
usniil si'/e, swell the chorus. One of the favourite exercises of devotion consists in pro-
diudng hy the hand tlie revolution of a painted wheel with gilded letters, on which the gaze
of tlie worshipper is fixed. Notwithstanding the difference between the religions of this

country and I limlosfaii, many of the temples of Thibet are crowded with ITimloo idols;

iind the seats of Indian pilgrininge, particularly Benares, Juggernaut, and Sngur, are de-
vour ly visited hy votaries from tin* dominions of the Grand J^anm. On their part, the ITin-

do(js ])ay a cleej) religions veneration to the lofty snowy peaks and the lonely mountain lakes
of tins eh‘VJit(»d iieighlHuirliood. Among tlie former, Cliumularee, on tlie Boutan frontier,

anil among tlie latter Maiiasarowara, hold tlic^ jire-eminence.

Of the learning of Thibet scarcely the least notice has reached us; and yet there ap-
pears to be a gcxKl dt‘ol. The Tliibetiaiis possess the art
of printing, derived, ajiparently, from the Chinese ; since
it is executed, like tlicirs, on fixed W’ooden blocks instead
of movable tyjies. The language has a large infusion of
Sanscrit, and is admitted by the Chinese to bo superior to

theirs in sound, though its characters have not ecpial

lieauty. It is written, conformably with tlie practice in

Eurojie, but contrary to that of the East, from loll to right.

'J'linier found the mausoleimi of the Lama 671.)
filled with liigh piles of sacred Ixioks. M. de Koros, a
Hungarian pliysician, who has resided in the country, end
ac(]uired its language, discovered an eiicyclopaxlia, in

forty-tour volumes ; and a system of Boodhisin, comprising
also a general view of the arts and sciences, in 16H
volumes. In those discovered among the Calmucks, tlie

Russians complain of impenetrable mystery ; but, perha})s,

sucli sfiecimeus might not be the most favourable. The
^riiilietians must have had some skill in astronomical
oliservatkni, since they w'ere acquainted with the satellites

of Jupiter, and even with the ring of Saturn.
In social life, the most cliaracf eristic feature is tliat unique species of polygamy, pecu-

liarly opposed to the general Asiatic ideas, and consistino* in tlie marriage of one wife to
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several husbands. All the brothers of a family liavc only one spouse among them, tlie

privilege of selecting whom rests witli the eldest. It seems to be said tlMit a surprising

degree of harmony prevails in this extraordinary kind of household: the lemales, who are

active and lal)orious, enjoy liigher consideration than those of India or other Oriental coun-
tries.

The ordinary buildings in Thibet arc very rude, consisting of rough stones heaped
togcUier without cement, and with Hat terraced roofs. The only thing like ornaiiKMit con-

sists in a small banner, composed of pieces of rag or white paper, employed ns a ciiarm.

On the contrary, the religious edifices, which unite the triple cliaracter of temples, monas-
teries, and palaces, display in many instances an extraordinary splendour. I'hat of 'J'eshoo

Loinboo, w’ith its white walls, coloured wooclen roofs, numerous gilded cano|)ies and turrets,

makes an appearance almost magical ; and the apartments are furnished witli a regun I both

to elegance and comfort. That of Pootala, at Lassa, is said, by IM. Klapr(»th, to be 3fi7 le(‘t

high, to contain 10,0(K) apartments filled with images in gold and silver, and U) liave its roof

richly gilded. Then?, as at Te.shocj Lomboo, the state apartments are at tlu^ top of tlie

edifice, seven stories high. The villages and monasteries are generiilly situuled about half*

way up the insulated rocks which diversify the tabic-plain of 'JMiibet. 'J'lic rock above
shelters tliom from the cold blasts ; that below affords ciiannels by wdiich tiie melted snow
inuy run oir, while in the heart of it granaries and magazines are usually excavated.

l^he national dross of TJiibet, contrary to that of India, is com|Hisod of thick woollen
cloth, and prepared sliecpskins with the fleece turned inwards, forming a comfortable pro-

tection from the severity of the climate. Tlic religious orders wear a vest of woollen cloth

with rod sleeves, a large mantle resembling a plaid, with a kilt, and a pair of huge IxKJts.

Silks from China, and furs from Tartary, are employed by the higher classes. A fine

wdiite silken scarf is an invariable present on occasions of ceremony, and is enc.iosed in ctuii-

plimentary letters.

The religion of Tliibet docs not impose the same austere abstinence in respect to fixxl, to

wliich the loading castes are subjected under the llindoc) syst(?m. A geuerul reiiunciutioii

of animal foocl, indeed, would very rcluctontly bo obscrv(‘d in a country which scarcity

affords any other aliment. The heads of the churc.li and howevi r, seeiii to value
themselves on great simplicity of diet, and abstinence from strong licjuors. Tea is th<*

universal drink, not taken, us with us, in a jmreiy lirpiid fi>rm, but tliickened with flour,

salt, and butter, the Itjavcs being retained, so as to tbriii a mess by no means agreeable to an
European palate.

The entirely religious character of the people of Tliibet is scarcely comjmtiblo with any
very varied amusements ; though their religious exercises, from their splendour, and their

imposing effect on the senses, miiy almost be accounted as such. The game of chess is well
understood, and frequently played.

Sect. VI.

—

JmcuI GfiOfrraphy,

Our topograpliical knowledge of Thibet is extremely imperfect, and, unless at a few <le-

taclioil points, can scarcely be considered as liaving any existence. The missionaries, indeed,

found in the Chinese archives a map constructed upon the information of two lamas, who had

been sent by that government to make a survey of the country. It contains, at best, mere
outlines and names, and is evidently tiir from being strictly accuratt*. ’^Pliis defect, |Kirtly

owing to a civil war which broke out in the course of their mission, particularly appears in

the delineation of the course of the great rivers, since the Indus anil the Ganges arc? evi-

dently confounded ; the latter being represented as flowing along the table-land of Thibet,

and penetrating the Ilimalayah. Our definite knowledge, therefore, is confined to the very

few points which have been visited by European travellers, and to some recent extracts,

made by M. Klaproth from works published in China.

Jjassa, or Illossa, the capital spiritual and temporal, the Rome of central Asia,’’ is situated

in the finest part of Thibet, an extended valley bordered by stupendous mountain ranges.

The winters are severe
; but from April to October, notwithstanding occasional cold blasts,

the climate is warm
;

rice, the vine, and other fine fruits come to innturity. The city,

independent of its chief ornament, which is the temple of Pootala already described, is repre-

s(3nted as handsome and opulent. In the surrounding plain are twenty-two other temples,

all richly adorned, and of which thiisc of Sera and Bliraelnning are described almost to rival

Po(3ta1a. The entire number of priests and monks maintained at the expense of government
is stated at &4,(MM). liOssa is the seat of the grand or sovereign Ijama, from whom all the

priests and sovereigns of that denomination, throughout 'J’hibet and Tartary, receive tlieir

investiture. He ranked, also, till lately, as the civil ruler of an extent of country about 3(K)

miles in length, and composed of tlie best territory in this region ;
but the Chinese, us

alremly observed, after expelling the Nepalese invaders, have established at.Lassa a military

commander and a civil governor, and virtually iinnoxed it to their empire. They rule it,

however, with a mild sway, leaving all llic ecclesiastical institutions undisturbed, and in full

possession of their ample endowments ; and the tribute, conveyed by an annual embassy to
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Pekinjy, is extremely moderate. Within the district of Lassa, and to tlie south, is the re-

markable lake of Paltc, described as ibrmingf merely a belt of about four miles broad, round

the lar^ye interior island which it encloses.

Tcshoo Loinboo is the .scat of a lama, second in rank to that of Pwtala, but is rendered

interesting^ to ns by its close vicinity to the Bengal frontier, from which it is only separated

by the mountain district of Boutan. Two successive embassies, under Boyle and Turner,

have been sent tliither, and have mode us tolerably acquainted with the place and neigh-
bourhood. About 4(K) mansions
combine to form a large monastery

672.), the walls of which are
built of stone, the roofs of coloured
wood, and crowned with numerous
gilded canopies and turrets. Ac-
cording to the usual system, it is

built under the shade of a high
rock with a southern exposure, and
looks down upon tlie great river

Sanpoo, whose course is here di-

versified by numerous islands,

tlirough which it flows in deep
and narrow channels. The number

of monks and gylongs, the sole inhabitants of this monastic capital, amounted in 1783 to

37(K1. Between it and the Boutan frontier is the district of Jhansu Jeiing, surrounding a
monastery of the same name, and containing a considerable manufactory of tliat thick soft

woollen cloth which is generally worn in Thibet.

Mr. MtMircrofl. penetrated at a morn westerly point into the region beyond the mountains,
called there the Unties^ or plains, lie went with the double object of opening a trade in

shawl wool, and of viewing the celebrated lake of Manasarowara, and tlie rivers, if any,
which flowed out of it. The only entrance from India is by a narrow and most perilous

path, along the precipitous sides of these lofliest mountains of the Ilimalayah, which give
rise to the (langcs. Niti, a village of about sixteen poor houses, forms the frontier point;
beyond which, on the Thibet side, the roaxl passes over a tract whose extreme elevation is

indicated by its cflects on the human body,—oppressed respiration, and a giddiness threaten-
ing apoplexy ; the blood, at the same time, bursting from the lips, and all the parts exposed
to the air becoming red and sore. Here all the tops of the mountains are covered during the
night with snow, which melts in the heat of the day, and thus fills the beds of numberless
torrents. The first village reached in the Undes is Dalia, perched on a number of irregular
eminences, and sheltered by a hill of great height. The administration seemed in this region
dividtul between the LAma and the Deba or civil governor; but the Chinese commands were
of jKirainount authority.

About eighty miles to the north of Daba lies Gertope or Gortope, the chief market for

tlie shawl wexd. This place is rather a camp than a town, consisting merely of clusters
of black tents made of blankets fastened to stakes by ropes of hair, and adorned at the
tops with flags formed with shreds of coloured silk and clotli. It is situated in tlie midst of
a vast plain, covered witli large flocks of sheep, goats, and yaks ; not fewer, it is supposed,
than 40,(MK).

Alhiut 1(K) miles to thc^south-enst of Gortope are the lakes of Rawan Hrad and Manasa-
rowara. The latter, though of smaller dimensions, bears a much greater name, and is an
object of reverential pilgrimage from all parts of Ilindostan. The few, who can overcome
the tremendous obstacles encountered in the way, consider all their sins as forgiven, and an
entrance into paradise as secured. The lake Manasarowara is of an oval ft)rm, altout fifteen

miles long and eleven broad, surrounded by clifls of prodigious height, haunted by vast num-
bers of aquatic eagles and a species of gray wild geese. It is studded with numerous
convents, above which the loftiest mountains of the Ilimalayah rear their snowy pinnacles.
It has been generally reported that some great river, supposed once to be the Ganges, and
afterwards the Indus, had its source in this lake ; and even that the Sanpoo issued from it

in an opjiosite direction ; but Mr. Moorcroft could not discern the least trace of any outlet.

He was, however, prevented by illness from making the complete circuit in person. The
Rawan ITrad was described to be four times as large as the Manasarowara., and is supposed
to give rise to the Sutledge; though this, too, seems not fully ascertained. Between
these lakes and Daba, the country is filled with hot springs, largely impregnated with cal-

careous matter. Those at Tirtapuri throw up tlie water, which is intensely hqt, to the
hciglit of a few inches.

It appears that, though not from the lake Manasarowara, yet from some of the mountains
in its vicinity, the main branch of the Indus takes its rise, and, after {Missing Gorto{>e, rolls
to the north-west, for more than 3(K) miles, till it passes Ijeh or Ladauk. This province,
tlie most westerly of those which have been included in Thibet, appears to be rude and

VoL. II. 37 3 E
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decidedly Tartar. Tlie Ladaukis have held tlieinaelves independent of China, and were
accustomed to lay waste the Undos by frequent inroads, till the Chin<!se government adopted
the exf)edient of assigning that territory in jaghire to the Grand I^ma, who is held in such
reverence by the Tartar tribes, that they have been induced to desist from their ravages.
They have stipulated, however, that the shawl wool sent from tlie Undes to its market in

Cashmere shall be conveyed exclusively by the route of Ladauk. The town of tliat name
is the seat of a considerable trade, being the place of transit tor the caravans which come
along both sides of the valley of the Indus, from Thibet, Hindostan, and Cabul. It is stated

by Humboldt to bear the name of Tubet, and, perhaps, has communicated that appellation to

the whole region. To the north ascend the snowy steeps of the Mooz I'agh, or Mouztiigh,
whence descends a rapid stream called tlie Shayook, which joins the Indus at Ladauk.
About 100 miles to the west, at Draus, that river is joined by anotlier tributary from tlie

south-east, which has been sometimes considered as tlie main stream.

CHAPTER X.

TARTARY.
Tartary is the name given in Europe to that immense region extending almost entirely

across Asia from the (Caspian to the Eastern Ocean. It is the second of the three great hells

into which that continent is portioned out. Altliough the name of Tartary lie only partially

recognised within these limits, and though, in so vjist a region, much diversity of every kind

must necessarily exist, the general similarity is striking.* Many parts of it are bordered,

and even pervaded, by chains of mountains; and largo cities, cultivated spots, and hxc^d

societies, here and there occur. It contains also sandy deserts of considerable extent.

Still the predominant characteristic is that of plains almost liouridless, covered with herbage
more or less abundant, and occupied by wandering and pastoral tribes, whose camps, like

moving cities, pass continually to and fro over its surface.

Sect. I .—Gemral Outline and Aspect.

The surface of Tartary consists of bold and strikingly contrasted features on an immense
scale: in the west, long and lolly chains of mountains supporting very elevated table-lands;

in the east, a plain of astonishing extent. The researches of llimilH>l(lt and his learned coad-

jutors have thrown great light on the configuratioii of this vast region, which was before

involved in much obscurity.

Three great chains of mountains, nmning from east to v^est, traverse the wide expanse
of Eastern Tartary. Tw'o of these are limitary; one, the K(»Monloun, or Kueiilun, already

described, which separates it from Thibet; the other the AlUii, dividing it from the bleak

regioihs of Siberia. This la.st remarkable chain extending eastward under the titles of the

Sayanskoi and Yablonoy mountains, is prolongt^ almost from the sf>urc€?s of the Irtysch and
the Obi to the Eastern Ocean, The intermediate chain, which is wholly 'i’artar, and divides

the country into two great table-plains, is called by the Cliinese the TljiancliBii, or the* Ce-
lestial mountains. Tliis range, hitherto impc;rfbct]y distinguished from the Altai, appears to

reach its highest pinnacle to the north of Turfiin and the lake of Lop, where three peaks
covered with perpetual snow are celebrated under the title of the Holy mountain (Bokh-
daoola), or of “the mountain of the queen.'’ Hence Pallas, who erroneously views this

chain as part of the Altai, has given to the whole the name of Bogdo. The Turks have
attached the app>ellation of Mouztagh, or Snowy mountain, to its western portion, where it

stretches beyond the general range, and shoots a branch towards Khojend, separating the

sources of the Oxus from thase of the Jaxartes. Here the lolly peak termed the Tlirone

of Soliman, and several others, appear covered with perpetual snow. Considerable moun-
tains also occur north of the Jaxartes; but all these gradually sink into the vast low level

of western Tartary. Eastward, near the frontier of China, this elevated range declines,

partly into the great desert of Cobi, partly into a lower range separating that empire from

the country of the Mandshur Tartars. The boundary in that direction is formed by the

transverse chain of the Khingkhanoola, beyond the meridian of Peking, which runs from

south to north, and prolmbly connects it with the branches from the Altai*. At the western

extremity, the plain enclosed between the Thianchan and Siberia, is believed to be entirely

^ [Much ronfimion cxipIb in geoaraphical workfi on account of tin? improper cxtcriHton of the term Tartar, (more
rorrccfly, Tatar,) to fievoral entirely diatirict familiea of nation.q, and even the amirnte nuriieH ronfounda the
Tiirkifih IJzlieka with the Tartar trihea. According to Klaproth, wIioho knowledge of the orinTitnl laiiffiiaftea

renders him an authority on this point, the term Tartar is applicable only to the Mongols, Oaliniicks, Kalkas,
Eluths, and IturatH, who have as little in coininoii with the eastern Mandshurs as with the Turkish nations of
the west. The Kirghiaes, Kiizzauka or Oossacs, the Uabeka who are the ruling people of Kokaii. IU>khnra,
Khiva, and Koondooz. the Turkomans, who roam over the regions aouth-west of the Oxus, and the various ]ieoplo

within the Russian limits generally called Tartars, arc ofTurkish origin.—
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open, and connected with that of Independent Tartary. It is otherwise with the plateau
soutli of the Thianchan, and separated from Thibet by the Kuonlun. The extremities of
these two ))oundary chains are connected by a transverse one called the Beloor or Bolor, of

a peculiarly lofty and rufjged character, and afRirdin/^ only two narrow and difficult passes,

by which caravans can penetrate into Enstern Tartary. This rcinoto corner of Asia is dis-

tinguished by vuluable mines of ruby, lapis lazuli, and otlior precious stxnies.

These three Tnif^hty chains enclose two p^rcat table-lands, of which the Thianchan forms
the central and common boundary, whence the southern extends to the Kucnluri, and the
northern to the Altiif. The former, commonly called Little Bucharia, is very imperfectly
explored, not having been traversed f<>r several ages by any European ; but it is known to

contiiin several states that have risen to a considerable height of culture and civilisation.

An impression has prevailed, as if this were the most elevated plain on the globe ; but Hum-
l)oldt observes, that a country in the fortieth degree of latitude, where cotton, the vine, and
the silkworm come to maturity, can scarcely exceed in elevation the plateaux of the My-
sore, Spain, and Bavaria. The northern table-land, called commonly Mongolia, is, probably,

nearly similar in elevation ; but, being in a more northerly situation, its climate is much
more bleak and ungeiiial : it yields, in its best tracts, only pasturage, and includes large ex-
panses of sandy and saline desert. The country still farther to the eastward, occupied by
the Mandshur sind other tribes of Tartars, is still more imperfectly known, but appears to

consist, likewise, of an alternation of mountain and table-land, hearing still more decidedly
a rude and pastoral cliaracter.

West«*rn or Independent Tartary presents an aspect entirely difTt*rent; and, as the one is

supposed to rise higher, this is belicvcKl to sink lower tlian any tract on the surface of the
globe. A few brandies, indeed, from the lofty mountains, which give rise to the Oxus and
the Jaxfirtes, penetrate its border; but in extending westward to tlie Aral and the Caspian,
the surface declines lower and lower, till a great extent of it is believed to be 2tH) or 300
feet beneath the level of the sea.* It consists generally of a vast and monotonous level,

which by tlie scarcity of water is rendered in many places almost a desert
;
and the fine

countri«.*s fertilised by irrigation from the great rivers, are little better than large oases amid
a greater sniToiinding waste.

A considerahlf! number of rivers descending from these liigh mountain ranges traverse the
great upland plain of Tartary; but, unable, across so many barriers, to reach any of the
surrounding oceans, they expand into large interior salt lakes, whose magnitude entitles

thorn to the appellation of seas. The Caspian, indeed,' the largest inland sea on the globe,

is fed, not from 'Partary, but by the Volga and the torrents of the Caucasus. The Aral is

the recei)tacle of the two great charac:terising rivers of Tartary, the Oxus or Amoor, and
the Jaxartes or Sirr, which rise in different {larts of the tmnsverse chain of the Beloor
Tagh, and flowing westward through the long tracts of Independent Tartary, fall into the
Aral. Tlio Oxus seems to hold a course of about 1000 miles, and the Jaxartes of more than
half that length. Along and between these streams are situated the most fertile and popu-
lous tracts, and the most powerful states, of Western Tortary. Tn Little Bucharia, another
series of rivers, flowing eastward from Aksou, Cashgar, and Yarkand, unite in the Tarim,
wliich proceeds in the same direction towards the great lake of Lop. To the north of the
Thianchan, the Hi, a considerable stream, flows westward into the lake Balkash or Palkati.

Heveral other rivers traverse this part of Asia, and expand into lakes. The Irtysch, Angara,
and Selinga, though they jise in this region, s(x>n break the northern barrier, and roll

through Silwria. Eastern Tartary is watered through nearly its whole length by the Amoor
or Saghalien, which, after a somewhat winding course, falls into the long narrow strait that
sepanites the continent from the island of Saghalien. It may vie in magnitude with the
greatest Asiatic streams ; but, from its unfavourable position, it conduces little to the inter-

ests of commerce and communication.

Sect. II .—Natural Geography,

SuBSEcrr. 1.—Geology^

"J"he central and interior portion of Asia, wliich forms neither an immense cluster of
mountains nor n continue<l table-land, is crosseil from east to west by four grand systems of
mountains ; these arc, the Altai, the Thian-chan, the Kuenlun, and tlie Ilimalayah. The
AltoYan chain exhibits magnificent displays of primitive and transition rocks, which are
more or less deeply covered with secondary and tertiary deposits. The metallic wealth of
this range is great ; tor, independent of other metals, it affords annually 70,000 marks (a
mark is equal to 4608 grains) of silver, and 1900 marks of gold. The geology of. the sys-

tem of the Thian-chan is not known ; and we are equally ignorant of the geognostical
structure and composition of the Kuenlun. The little that is known of the Ilimalayah
range is noticed in our account of Ilindostan. It is worthy of remark, that ancient volca*

* Sue note on page 43ij.
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noes, and some in a state of activity, liave been met with in Central Asia. The most
remarkable volcanic mountains are Pechan, Houtcheou, Ouroutnptsi, Kobok, and Aral-toube.
These mountains, alon^ with other similar tracts, form a volcanic territory, the surface of
which is upwards of 2500 square leafjues, and which is distant 3(X) or 4(K) Ica^rues from the
sea. Vast quantities of sal ammoniac are collectetl in this volcanic region.

Great western Asiatic depression. The Caspian Sea and the Lake Aral occupy the
lowest part of this ^reat depression, whose surface is ]>robahly 18,000 square leagues in

extent, and which lies between the Kouma, the Don, the Voljfa» the Yak, the Obsheysyrt,
Lake Aksakal, the Lower Sihon, and the Khanat of Khiva, upon the shores of the Amoor,
and whose surface is situated below the level of the sea.* This very low country abounds
in tertiary formations, whence proceeds nielaphyre, and in debris of scorified rocks, and
offers to the ^eo^nostic enquirer, from the constitution of its formations, a phenoin(?non
hitherto almost without parallel on our g-lobe. To the south of Raku, and in the Gulf of
Balkan, this aspect is materially modified by volcanic forces. On lK)th sides of the isthmus
between the Caspian and Black seas, naphtlia springs and mud volcanoes are numerous.
The mud volcano of Taman is a dejiendency of Baku, and of the whole |Kminsula of Abshes
rori. Eruptions take place where tlic volcanic forces encounter the least o)>|M)sitioii. On
the 27th November, 1827, crackin/^s and tremblings of the earth, of a violent character,
W’ere succeeded, at the village of Gokmali, in the province of Baku, eiglit leagues from the
w'estern shore of the Caspian Sea, by an eruption of flames ami stones. A space of ground,
2SK) toises long and 150 wide, burned for twenty-four hours without intermission, and rose

above the level of the neighbouring soil. After tlic flame became extinct, columns of water
were ejected, which still continue to flow.

SuDSECT. 2.—liolany.

The reader is referred to the remarks under this head, at page 337.

Subsect. 3.—Zoology,

The Zoology of this country is described with that of Thibet.

Sect. 111.—Historical Geography,

The Scythians of the ancient world, the Tartars of modern times, have maintained in all

ages an unchanged character. In war, their name has alw'ays been memorable. Tlieir

rapid inroad, their sudden and desultory attack, their flight whicli defied pursuit, enabled

them to baffle all attempts to effect their subjection, though made by the? greatest ctaicpierors

of antiquity. In those ages, however, their pc>wer was chiefly displayed in maintaining

their rude independence, and occasionally committing cxtens’ve ravages on the more favoured

regions subject to the great empires. They could not, except in one instance recorded by

faint tradition, reduce their conquest to any permanent subjection. Tiie clouds of arrows

w'hk:h they shot flying, though they might harass, could not vanquish in regular battle, the

well-armed and better disciplined troop.s of the great military nations. The tide of Arabian

invasion, which reduced to subjection the countries beyond the Oxus, appears to have first

caused a reaction. The Turks from the countries beyond the Jaxartes jH)iired down in vast

bodies, and not only drove the Arabian invaders out of central Asia, but overran the? greater

part of Persia, which the Turkish princes of the race of Seljuk governed for the greater

part of two centuries. Even after being expelled by sul)sequent revolutions, they found a
homo in Asia Minor, where, being recruited by voluntary levies, they at length succeeded

in subverting the Greek empire of the East. Tartary began now to wield entire the des-

tinies of Asia. In the thirteenth century, Zingis Khan rallied round his standard the tribes

of Mongolia, of the same race with those who had formerly, under the name of Iluns, and

under the command of Attila, ravaged the remotest countries of the; West.+ After having

assembled under him all the native bands, he began the conciuest of China; W'hich w'as com-

pleted by his successors, who afterwards added Western Tartary, and Persia with all its

appendages ;
so that, with the exception of India, they n3igned almost the supreme and sole

rulers of Asia. To this immense dominion they afterwards added Russia and fwirt of Poland,

while Iloolagoo subverted the throne of the caliphs. The empire of Zingis, however, was
divided among his sons, the Tartaric yiart forming what was called the empire of Kapschak,

while distinct branches ruled over Persia and China. This order of things continued till

the rise, in the fourteenth century, of the empire of Timur, 7’hi8 prince, taking advantage

of the dissensions which reigned among the posterity of Zingis, successively overcame them,

r* Tt is by no means certain that there is here any such flepression of the surface. Parrot, who advanced this

opinion in IHll, declares that his barometrical ohservatinns made in (Reise asuin Ararat) do not indicate

such n pbenotnenoii. and is dispownl to refer the results of his previous operations to some defect in his burnme-

ter. The banimetricul observations of fliiiiifjoldt, Rose, and EhrenberK do not show any depression.—

A
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ft Klaproth seems to have proved that the Huns, Avars, niiil Jliiiigarians, who committed auch terrible ravages
in Europe, were not Mongol, but Finnish tribes. Am. Ed.J
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and on their ruin erected a new empire, as splendid as that which he hod subverted, lie
conqiHjrcd Persia, overcame and made prisoner the proud Bajazet, and crushed for a time
the rising power of the Turkish Roumclian kingdom. But India was the most splendid and
pormaiient acquisition of the house of Timur, and, under the title of Mog’ul emperors, they
rei^jfned over it, lon^j after the vicissitudes of fortune had obliged them to quit hold of their
original scats.

In the last two great revolutions the conquerors had belonged to the race of Mogul or
Mongol ;* but the Turks, or Toorks, who had begun the career of conquest, again appeared
on tJie field. I'ouring in vast Ixxlics from the least known part of interior Asia, they over-
ran all the fine country on the Oxiis and .Taxartes, and carried their arms as far as the grand
range, the Hindoo Koosh, wdiich separates Tartary from Cabul. They have not os yet made
any attempt to pass that barrier, or to grasp any of the southern sceptres of Asia. These
tribes, indeed, have never been united under one head, but have been divided into several
distinct monarchies, of which the most powerful and flourishing arc those of Kliiva and Bok-
hara on the Oxus, and of Kokan on the Jaxartes.

Eastern Tartary, meantime, had eflected by conquest an important revolution. China, the
most valuable possession belonging to the posterity of Zingis, had remained to them after

every other had been wrested out of their hands ; but at length they were so far weakened
by c?ase and prosperity, that even that timid nation succeeded in driving them out, and re-

establishing a native dynasty. This was a situation, however, in which China was not
destined long to remain. In the seventeenth century, the Mandsburs succeeded in reducing
it under their yoke. To the empire thus formed were speedily annexed, not only the origi-
nal conquering state, but the whole of Mongolia as far as the frontier of Asiatic Russia, and
all the interior countries of Tartary to Beloor Togh and the Iwundary of the Uzbeks. Over
all these countricts China has established a very mild sway, leaving the internal administra-
tion almost wholly in the hands of the natives, and not sc^rnpling to procure the submission
and peaceable behaviour of the wandering tribes by paying rather than receiving an annual
tribute.

Sect. IV .—Political Geography.
The government of all the Tartar races presents a singular phenomenon. This bold and

rude f)eople, who seemed to set the whole world at deflance, are yet subject to a despotism
ns complete as that established in Turkey or Hindustan. As this cannot be placed to the
account of any tiling timid or effeminate in their nature, it must arise from some other prin-

ci|)lo in the human mind. The Tartars do not, like the shepherds of a civilised country,
lead their flocks through remote and sffiquestered valleys, and spend their days in peaceful
seclusion. They move from place to place, usually in large Ixxlies, united for some purpose
eitlier of war or plunder. It has been always found necessary that the leader of a military
enterprise shciild be invested with discretionary powers. The habitual exercise of these
]iowers, witli the attachment and admiration generated in the minds of the followers whom
he had guided with success in a series of such expeditions, give him, by degrees, a perrna-
iu;nt claim to supremo authority. The same tendency is greatly aided by the superstition

ini'ident to a barbarous people, wliosc creeds, all derived from the south, are accommodated
to the system of absolute power there prevalent. Under the character of inollahs and of
hnnas, many of tlie princes of Asia preach and rule. Although, however, every thing in

these states owns the supreme law of the sovereign, minute inspection discovers in the in-

f<trior branches indications of aristocratic and even of popular influence. Each nation is

f<»ruied by an aggregation of clans or oorooffhs, the members of which are united to each
other by strong hereditary ties. Over each ooroogh is a chief, who, according to Mr. Frazer’s
account, is, in Tartary ns well ns in Cabul, elected in many instances by the Ixxly of the
clan. This chief administers all its internal aflairs, and arranges the quotas of tribute and
inilita*’y service exacted by the general government. The general heads of clans, however,
do not unite in any assembly, or claim the right of exercising any regular control over tlie

measures of the sovereign.

The vast tracts under Chinese dominion, composing about two-thirds of all Tartary, are
subject in a manner to despotism over despotism. The people are des|;wtically ruled by tiieir

native prince, while he is held in complete thraldom through the military occupation of his

territory by a foreign power. Yet the sway of this great empire is said to be singularly

mild, and even auspicious to the rude realms over which it extends. It prevents their blocxly

internal contests, their roving propensities, their predatory habits; it promotes the influence

of order and industry. In the flourishing districts of Cashgar and Yarkand, it is even said

to have generated such an attachment among its subject trilios, that, far from feeling any
inclination to shake olf the yoke, they would even fight with zeal in its cause.

The military force of all the Tartar states consists of cavalry, which for the strength of

* (Timur wiih not n Mnni;ol. hut a Turk. The prinnrK of Uellii, hin «iucrfeisrir«, (‘oiiiiuonly rnllcd the Grand Mo-
t!ulH, woro, tlicrcfnro. nf Tiirki-^lt and nol of Monifoliaii drscmit. Tho invaderK. who drove out the detcendants
of Timur from Turkestan, were, as is staled in the toxl. Turkish tribes.

—

Am. Ed.J
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the horses, the hardihood of the troops, their endurance of fatigue, and even their valour in

a tumultuary shock of battle, are scarcely equalled, perhaps, in the world. If Bokhara,
Kokan, and the other kingdoms of Independent Tartary, were united under one head, tijey

would muster about 30(),()(M) such horsemen, well mounted and well conditioned, and miprlit

renew the ajyes of Tartar conquest. Yet a mere tumultuary host of this nature, without
infantry and without artillery, would probably, if broufifht into contact with a force either

European, or trained after the manner of Europe, be wholly unequal to thi^ contest.

As Tartary is divided into a number of separate states, connected only by the prneral

similarity of institutions and habits, the details of the power, revenue, and administration

of each, so far as they can be ascertained, must be f^iven under the local section.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

Tartary, with some local exceptions, is a poor country, scarcely afford inff to a thin popu-

lation the mere necessaries of life. Articles of luxury it does not produce; and it nifimls

ff»w others for which they could be received in exchangfo. Whatever of sj»lendour has shone

in the courts of Karakorum or Samarcand, has been wrested, by the sword, from their effe-

rninate possessors in soufhorn Asia. Conquest, indeed, no longer enriches Tartnry
;
but the

plunder of caravans, or the booty swept togrethcr in longr chepaos^ or forays, forms still the

cliicf source of wealth to its petty khans and chieftains.

In renrard to agriculture, althougfh in some favoured districts there are fixed tribes who
cultivate the ground, the general aspect of modern as of ancient Scythia, is that of a pas-

toral region. The horse is the wealth and strength of Tartary. Those, however, for wliicli

this region is .so famous, display neither the elegance, the airy lightness, nor the almost pre-

ternatural swiftness of the Arabian steed. They are inferior in these respects e\ en to thfise

of Persia and the Deccan. They are of great weight, with Jong bodies and large limbs.

Their merit consists in what is callcNl bottom ; in the power of making immense journeys,

without pause or fatigue; and by this quality they wear out, at the long run, their swifter

adversaries. According to Mr. Fraser, their powers of endurance on these l(»ng expeditions

are by no means promoted by setting out in good condition. On tin' contrary, they are

studiously reduced, till they become almost skeletons, and their flcish feel.s like marble ; after

which they will perform continued journeys of seventy or eighty miles a day without injury.

They form a regular article of trade, and are in great demand for the cavalry of Persia and
India. They are used, however, not merely as instruments of war and plunder, but also for

economical purposes, and particularly for fexx!. Horse-flesh, from one end of Tartary to the

other, is the standing dish; and mares’ milk, fermented into a liquor called koumiss^ is

almost the only liquor used for convivial purposes. The other animals of Tartary arc more
local, and chiefly borrowed from the adjoining districts. Eastern Tartary has in the south,

the yak, the goat, and the musk-rat of Thibet ; in the north, the fur-bearing animals of

Siberia ;
but neither in such perfection as in their own proper districts.

The vegetable productions which are the objects of culture in Tartary do not materially

diffbr from those of Europe : in the southern and milder tracts are raised wlient, barley, and
millet; while the ruder northern districts, particularly of Mandshur Tartary, scarcely yiehi

any grain except oats. On the declivities, however, of the great chain which sejxirat.es

Tartary from Siberia, are found some valuable and peculiar pnalucts; the rhubarb, so useful

as a medicine, and which has been transplanted into Eurf)pe, without attaining the same ex-

cellence ; and the ginseng, which, though it has never boon valued among us, is in China
and Tartary held of sovereign virtue.

Manufactures cannot be said to have any national existence in Tartary, though here, os

everywlierc else, the women produce some coarse fabrics for internal consumption. Among
these, the principal arc felt, coarse woollens, and skims, particularly of sheej), variously

prepared.

Commerce, over this vast region, is on a scale not quite so limited ; resting, indeed, on
other resources than its own exports and irnjx^rts, wliich are of very small amount. These
wide open plains have in all ages formed the route of communication between Eastern and
Western, and of late between Northern and Southern, Asia. Notwithstanding the multi-

plied obstacles of mountains, deserts, snows, and the more deadly impediment of barbarous

nations devoted to plunder, caravans preceding b> this route have always exchanged the

products of Persia and Hindustan for those of China. To avert the perils that await them,

they proceed in large bodies, well armed, and purchase the protection of the princes through

whose territories they pass, and who, indeed, if at all enlight(»ned, seek rather to encourage

this system of transit. Even in the second century, we find Ptolemy describing on immense
caravan route across Asia from Byzantium to the frontier of China, and which prolxibly e.\-

isted long before, though it escaped the notice of earlier writers. This route varies with

tljc disturbed or peacefld state of the countries which it traverses ; but its favourite points

of rendezvous seem to be Herat (ancient Aria), Biilkh (Bactrin), and, above all, Yarkand
situated on the line which Bepar9.tes Eastern frfjm Western Tartary. The tract beyond may
be considered almost os unloiown land, since it has been but loosely described by one or two
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travellers, whose narratives are several centuries old. They mention Klioten, Koutche,
Tiirfan, and Hand, as important points to be passed

;
but this route is rendered arduous by

the necessity of crossing the great desert of Shanio or Cobi, which extends here for a vast

distance frean north-east to south-west. Of late, the Russians have opened a great trade
across independent Tartary. TJiey have annual caravans from Orenburg to Bokhara, a com-
mercial route, which Britain vainly attempted to open, for several centuries ; and these cara-
vans, it is said, consist frequently of 30,000 men. They frequent also the fairs of Yarkand,
and some of them have even been seen in those of Thibet. From all tliat part of Tartary,
how^ever, which is subject to China, tliey are rigidly excluded. The only communication
between the ein])iros is on the frontier of Siberia, at the two towns of Maiinatchin on the
Chinese, and Kiakhta on the Russian side. Here the commodities of the respective empires
are exchanged, under those strict regulations by which China limits all her intercourse witii

foreigners.

The chief trade yicculiar to Tartary consists in its horses, the superior (qualities of whicli

have already been noticed. There is a small, stout, hard-working breed, selling from 51. to

10/. apiece, exported to Cabul, and some parts of India, for pur|x>scs of husbandry. The
large war-liorse of Turkestan has been always in request for the cavalry, of which the

armies in llindostan and all the south of Asia chiefly consist. The demand, however, has
been much diminished in India by the prevalence of tlie English, whose troops consist chiefly

of infantry, and whose oilicers prefer Arabian horses.

Sect. VI.—Civil and Social Slate,

The population of the tribes roving over the boundless plains of Tartary cannot be esti

mated fnan any precise data, nor can a loose conjecture on the subject be })a74arded with
much chance of coming near the truth. The population of Bokhara has been stated at

3dK)0,(NM), that of Kokan at the same, that of Balkh at 1,()00,(M)0. Badakshan, Khiva, the

Kirghisc territory, and other minor divisions, may raise the whole of Independent Tartary,

perhaps, to somewhat above 1(),(M)0,(KKJ. In regard to what is called Chinese Tartary, we
are destitute of all positive data ; but if we suppose the same ratio to prevail between the

extent and population, w^e must allow to this portion double the number. Against tliis allow^-

ance, it may be argued, that Eastern Tartary contains immense tracts of <lesert, and thinly

inhabited country. It is not certain, however, that these arc more extensive than in its

westcm regions; and our accounts of it, which must be confessed to be imperfect, represent

various districts as fertile and highly cultivated. Under these views, we might guess tlie

entire population of Tart4iry at about 30,(HK),000.

7'he Mongols anil the Turks, or Toorks, the two leading races among the various tribes

who inhabit this immense region, are distinguished by numerous peculiarities from each
other. 'Phe Mongols, so celebrated in the annals of conquest and ravage, both under tlieir

own name and the ancient name of Huns, occupy chiefly the pastoral districts bordering on
the north iijK)n the great desert of Shamo. Their visage is strange, and almost deformed ;

broad, sf|unre, and flat, with high cheek-lx>nes, the nose peculiarly depressed, small and keen
black eyes, bending obliquely tow\T,rds the nose, thick lips, and a scanty provision of black

hair ufNm the head, eyebrows, and beard. Their persons are somewiiat diminutive, spare,

muscular, and active, arid the horses on which they continually ride are more distinguished

for swiftness than for size and beauty. The Calmucks, tlieKalkas, tlie Eluths, the Burats,

may be considered ns branches of the great Mongol family. The Turks, celebrated for their

early conquest of Persia, and for their possession of Constantinople, are a much handsomer
race. They have short and stout persons; broad foreheads, high cheek-bones, small but not

twisted eyes, and black hair. Their features cannot thus be considered os perfect, accord-

ing to European ideas ; but as they have none of the Mongol deformities, and, instead of the

dark-yellow tint of the latter, have clear and ruddy complexions, their beauty is celebrated

by the poets of Asia. They are divided chiefly into the Uzbeks, the Turkomans, the Kuz-
zauks. The Mandshiirs are represented by some os exhibiting the Mongol features, with a
fairer complexion ;

but, according to Pallas, they belong to tlie same class as the Tunguse.s.

Although there be this variety in the external appearance of these races, yet tlie same won-
dering, pastoral, equestrian habits ; the division into tribes ; and the absolute sway of their

khans, unite in fixing a similar character on all tlie nations who bear the name of Tartar.

Of the national character of the Tartars very various reports have been given, according

to the relation under which they have present^ themselves. Their delight is in war, and
there is no nation that wages it on a more dreadful and barbarous system. The ** scourge

of God,” the “ terror of mankind,” ore the appellations by which they are known to the

neighbouring empires. General extermination, without regard to age or sex, is what they

consider themselves entitled to inflict on all who attempt resistance; and this is mitigated

only when a profit can bci made by carrying off captives, and selling them as slaves. It was
said of the armies of Zingis and Timour, that they saw before them a fruitful kingdom, and
left behind them a solitary desert. It was their b^t, with regard to some of the proudest

capitals, that they hod reduced them to such a state, that a horse might pass over their site
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without stumbling. A picture greatly tlio reverse of this has been drawn by those wlio have
observed the I’artars, even when they were spreading elsewhere the widest desolation, dis-

playing, in their domestic life and their intercourse with each other, the simplicity and
amiable virtues of the pastoral age. They are cordial, kind, and hospitable; quarrels are
rare, seldom produce fighting, and scarcely ever bloodshed. Compared with the Hindoos
and Chinese, they are frank, sincere, and honest; and though they make even peaceable
strangers feel the influence of a national pride, nourishiMl by the recollection of so many vic-

tories, yet they protect them, and treat them with courtesy.

Two religions divide Tartary, and are professed with zeal through different portions. All

its eastern regions acknowledge the Shaman doctrines, and the supremacy of the Grand
Lama; while, ever since the commencement of the eighth century, when the countries be-

yond the Oxus were conquered by the arms and instructed by the preaching of thfi caliphs,

they have remained devoted to the Mussulman creed. Under the former system, the little

tribes of Eastern Asia have minor lamas, exercising a mingled spiritual and ttunixiral juris-

diction, though not holding a supreme sway in either capacity. The original Roodhist

system, also, here seems combined with ruder features; particularly magic, sorcery, and
similar modes of deluding the ignorant wanderers of tlie desert. In the west, again, Maho-
metanism seems to be professed in greater purity, and with stronger bigotry, iJian in almost

any other of the numerous regions where it reigns.

The learning of Tartary is little known, and is at best only a reflected light from the

southern regions of Persia, Hindostan, and China. Yet the country is by no means involved

in that thick darkness which the name Tartar suggests to an European car. In all the

Malioinetan states, some of the first elements of knowledge are very widely diffused ; and
the few great cities contain colleges for instruction in the sciences, on os extensive a scale

as those of Europe. Unfortunately, the sciences there taught form a contracted and monastic

circle, nearly similar to what was professed in Europe during the middle ages. Commenta-
ries upon the Koran take the lead of every other class of literfiture ;

and as that rude com-
position is the standard of Mussulman law as well os theology, the science of jurisprudence

can never assume any liberal aspect. Astronomy nppeinrs merely under the character of

astrology ; medicine has lost all the lustre it possessed in the days of Avicenna ; and, perhaps,

the only solid parts of knowledge retained of those which were taught in the schools of

Bagdail, are arithmetic, and the branches of practical mathematics.

Architecture, in a country of which the greater part of the population is movable, can
never be expected to make much progress. The great capitals are decorated with handsome
edifices, on the model of those of Persia ; but none of these have attained any great celebrity.

The regular abode of all native Tartars is the tent, carried from place to place with the

tribe or encampment. Tlio Tartar tent is much more commodious tlian that formuil of black

cloth, which is used in Cabul or Thibet. It is framed of close lath or wickerwork, covered

with felt, and terminating upwards in the shape of a dome. These, which are often large

and lofty, are placed on wagons, and conveyed from place to place, suggesting the idea of a

moving city. A camp or migratory village is called onool, and consists usually of from
twenty to fifty tents.

The dress of the Tartars differs materially from that of Southern Asia, and is chiefly

adjusted for the production of that comfortable warmth which the climate renders desirable.

The Turks wear a cotton shirt and trousers, a silken-woollen tunic, tied with a girdle, and
over it a gown of broad cloth or felt. The national head-dress is a large white turban, drawn,
in general, over a calpak, or pointed cap. Boots are worn at all times by all classes, poor

and rich, men and women, but the ricli have them of a sort of light leather, without soles

or heels, forming rather a species of leather stocking, over which shoes must be worn when
they go out. Every man has a knife hanging from his girdle. The women wear nearly the

same garments as the men, but longer, and throw a robe of silk or cotton over all. They
delight in gold and silver ornaments, and plait their hair into a long queue, like the Chinese.

In Mongolia, sheepskins, dressed in a peculiar manner, with the hair inwards, are considered

the most comfortable protection against the cold ; and some furs, though not of the finest

kind, from either Tartary or Siberia, are added.

The favourite food of the Tartars is horse-flesh, so repugnant to the taste of all other

nations. The varied delicacies which cover the tables of the great in Persia and Hindostan
are considered by them as very insipid when compared with a stow of this coarse aliment.

Horses there, as oxen with us, arc regularly fattened for the tables of the rich ; but tlieir

limited number, and the higher services to which a largo proportion must be put, place this

delicacy, in a great measure, beyond the reach of the poor. They can enjoy it only occa-

sionally in winter, when the scarcity of pasture obliges the camp to kill such as they are
unable to subsist. Among the wandering tribes, however, an animal diet must preponderate,

boUi from its abundance and the want of any otlier ; but, in the absence of the above most
valued kind, recourse is had chiefly to mutton. To the horse, tlie Tartars are also indebted

for tlieir most national and cliaracteristic liquor. The milk of the mare is fermented into

an intoxicating drink, called koumiss, which is their favourite beverage, and which physicians
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have described as really very palatable and wholesome. The stern precept of the Koran is,

by a I’artar interpretation, not considered as applyin^^ to this exhilarating fluid, in which the

Turks, notwithstanding general habits of sobriety, indulge nearly to tlie utmost extent in

which it can be procured. They use also boiiza, a thin acidulous liquor, made from grain,

and which is likewise inucli drunk in Arabia and Northern Africa. They breakfast on tea,

which, after the mode of Thibet, they make into a thick liquid, with milk, flour, and butter.

Sect. VII.—Local Geography,

SuBSEcrr. 1.—Mandshuria,

The most eastern division of Tarlary, or the country of the Mandshurs, forming the inter-

val between China and Siberia, and bordered by the Kastorn Pacific, is still less known than
most of its other regions. We scarcely know it at all, unless by Chinese descriptions, which
arc in general meagre and ixim^Kais. It presents generally a difierent aspect from those
immense and naked plains which characterise the centre of Asia. It appears to be diversi-

fied by rugged and broken mountain ranges, covered with thick forests, and sepanited by
valleys, many of which, notwithstanding the coldness of the climate, posso.ss considerable
fertility. Their recesses are filled with wild beasts of a formidable character, and in such
crowds as to render travelling dangerous. Wheat is raised only in the most favoured spots;

the prevfileiit culture is that of oats, elsewhere scarcely an Asiatic grain. The product most
valued abroad is the ginseng, the universil medicine in the eye of the Chinese, wlio boost
that it would rond*;r man immortal were it |)ossible fbr him to become so. It grows upon
the sides of the mountains. The .chores of the Eastern Ocean appeared to La Perouse covered
with nmgnificent lorests, but abandoned to nature; a singular circumstance in a region
HO closely bordering on the over-cultivated and crowded empire of China. The few inhabit-

ants do not even Jiold any intercourse with its civilised districts; but subsist on fishing, and
live entin»Iy independent, but display a mild and excellent disposition. The great river

Ainr»or, after rising in Mongolia, traverses the whole of this province, receiving from the
south the larg(^ tributaries of the ITsuri and the Semgari. It alxainds with fish of the finest

kinds, of which the sturgeon, in particular, is found in matchless abundance and perfection.

'Pho lands upon this slum* riiight also, it should sooin, to possess ample capacities of culture.

Vc»t llic‘y are oc<!upi(!d merely by tribes of poor and wandering fishermen, and for a great
extent, near the iriouth, an? almost a complete desert. The very few towns that exist are
inliahit(?d chiefly by (/hin(?s<*, defended by Tartar garrisons. North of the Amoor, the country
is Siberian, and is filled with a race of hunters, who find many valuable fur-bearing animals,
nmong which tlic siiblc is conspicuous.

'Phe Mandshurs are by no means wholly destitute of civilisation. They possess even a
language and WTiting, essentially different from that of the Chinese, or of any other nation
of cauitral Asia. The language is distinguished by an excess of smoothness, which forbids

two consonants ever to come in contact with each other; by a copiousness almost unrivalled
;

by the very varied iiifiections, particularly of the verb. Philologi.sts have traced in it analo-

gies with the languages of Soutliern Asia, and even with the cognate dialects of Europe.
'I'll is refinomcnt, however, seems to belong rather to some other era, or to have been iinj>ort-

ed from some other region ; for the impression which Sir George Staunton received of these
TartaTs, immediately after he had crossed the Great Wall, was that of a very rude jieople.

Their persons were tall and robust; but their countenances w^ere less expressive than those
of the Chinese ; their manner.s were comparatively rude and unpolished ; the same strict

order and police W'erc not maintained ; and beggars, who are never tolerated in the (Chinese

empire, sw^armed on all the roads. They were so rational as not to have adopted the ridicu-

lous and injurious .system of cramping the female feet. On the whole, though the Tartar
lords hold a higli and even ruling place at the court of China., the nation in general is de-
pressed under the ascendency of the conquered state, all whose institutions have been adopt-
ed entire by the government.
The province of Mandshur Tartary, immediately adjacent to China, is called Kirin-Oula,

with a capital of the same name. The most remarkable place, however, is Zheholl or Gehol,
the summer residence and hunting-scat of tlie Chinese emperors. The gardens here are

most superb and extensive, occupying a large expanse of ground tastefully ornamented. The
province, however, which is reported to contain the greatest extent of productive land is

that of Shin Yang, or Ijcootong, bordering on Corea. There are cities bearing each, of those

names, and of considerable extent. This district is even reported to carry on the manufac-
ture of a species of ornamented paper, in request at Peking. The northern region, watered
by the Amoor, bears the title of Tzitzikar, or Mandshur Proper, being the original seat of
that conquering race. Its towns, Tzitzikar, Nimgouta, and Saghalion Oiila, are poor, and
of middling extent. On the Upfier Amoor is the district of So1(M1, inhabited by a rude race
of Tartars, who take their name from it ; and farther tx) the east is Daouria, peopled by a
milled race of Mandshurs and Mongols.

*T%e eastern coast of Tortary does not, at any point, face the open expanse of the Pacific.

VoL. II, 3 P
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It has, parallel to it, a chain of great islands, or rather a continuous extent of continent,

penetrated at different points by narrow straits, and extending for alxiut twenty degrees from

north to south. TJic three greatest of these islands com|X)s«? the empire of Japan, the im-

portance of which claims a sepanite description, and which is divided from Asia by a broad

expanse of sea. Japan has only a narrow strait between it and the island of .lesso or

Matsruai, which, with the iieigldiOuring one of Saghalien, suggested to the early navigators

the idea of an iinrnonso extent of continent stretching indefinitely to the east and norlli.

Tlie observations of Perouse and Broughton have established it to lie an island, f'xtending

about 150 miles in length, and 80 in breadth. All tlic level coasts adjacent to their own
territory have been occupied and cultivated by the Japanese ; hut the rnggc»d tracts in tlio

centre and north are still held by the natives. A strait, as narrow as that wliicli parts Jessc>

foiiii Jaiain, interposes on the northern side, between it and the long and narrow island of

Saghalien, which, for a space of about 700 miles, faces the eastern coast of Tartary. It has
now, indeed, become almost more than doubtful whether it be an island or not. European
navigators have traced on the south what is called the Channel of Tartary, and on the nortJi

the bay of De Castries; but they have left in the middle a space unexplored, whore the

natives re}K)rt that Saghalien is joined to the continent by a sandy isthmus, so small that

fishermen drag their IxMits across it. This isthmus, if it exist, is perhaps of recent forma-

tion, and is an alluvial deposit formed by tlie Arnoor, which here terminates its course.

Although the maps of the Chinese and Japanese represent Saghalien as entirely insular, yet
the want of current, and the freshness of the water on the south side of the suspected
isthmus, seem to give a greater w’eight to the contrary hypothesis.

The inhabitants of Saghalien, and the natives of Jesso, consist of a peculiar nice, called

the Ainos, wlio poasess a physical character entirely distinct from the inhabitants of the
opfKisite coast of Tnrtary. Travellers, content wnth remarking this, liave given very fi'w

particulars of their actual outward appearance, except that tlieir persons are covered with a
more ample growth of hair than those of any other race; a fact which, though Kriisenstern

has doubted it, seems to have a great predominance of testimony in its favour. Their occu-
pations rank thorn among the rud<*st classes of human society. They are iinncqunintf‘d either

with agriculture or pasturag<», and derive their sole subsistence from fishery or the chase.

Yet IVrouse remarked among them a degree of reflection and information superior to that

wliich distinguishes the bulk of the people in a civilised country. He did mjt ermsidr^r, that
these precarious and adventurous employments, requiring invention and ingenuity to he

always on the stretch, give niuch more scope to the intellectual faculties tlian the routine

task of an European Inlxiuror. Their moral attributes he praises in still more unqualified
terms; nipresenting tlietri as mild, peaceable, generous, and warmly nttacherl to each otIicT.

Tire verdure is more brilliant than on the opposite coast of 'rartary, and the sea abounds in an
extraordinary degree wdth fish, among which whales in considerable numbers reacli the coast

of Jesso. They did not appear, however, to posscs.s any materials for tradi‘ with nations at

a distance so iininonsf? as thc»se of Europe. ^J’lieir only intercourse is with Japan, and with
t)ie*couiitry to u ccmsiderahle lieight up the Ainoor.

SunsECT. 2.

—

Mongolia,

On the western limit of Mandshur Tartary commence the almost lionndless plains roamed
r»ver by the trihf*s of Mongolia, who extend for nearly filly degrees of longitude as fiir as the
!.ako of Balkash or Palcati. Tn the central |>ortion of Tartary, a princMjia] feature is the
.I>esf^rt of Shanio, or (Join, whicli extends almost entirely across it. According to the best

of those imperfi^c, accounts wliich w^e yet |K>ssess, it reaches about 2(MM) miles from south-
west to north-east, separating like a great inland sea the countries ii}Km which it borders.

AccTording to the rejxirt of Marco Polo, it is crossed, like the African deserts, by caravans
with camels ; and the real terrors of the journey are heightened by .superstitious alarms,
natural to those w'ho find themselves bewildered in the depth of sucli an awful solitude.

Tin; traveller who chanced to straggle from the main liody imagineil tliiit he heard a sound,
sometimes like that of tlic march of a caravan, sometimes like that of music and warlike in-

striiineiits echoing through the air; when, following these delusive indications, he was led
astray into some perilous, and, perhaps, fatal situation. The only precise account of it is

given by the Russian embassies to China, particularly that of Lange, narrated by Bell.

Though a month was spent in crossing it, the breadth does not appear to have exceeded 4(10

miles. The ground was covered with short and thin grass, which, owing, perhaps, to the
saline quality of the soil, maintained a greater numlier of cattle than could have been sup-
posed. There is, indeed, a considerable number of springs and lak^ but the water is so
brackish as to be scarcely potable ; so that a single pure ^ring which occurred, tasted as
delicious as burgundy or champagne. A space of twenty miles in extent immediately beyond
the Chinese wall was composed of shifting and sinking sand, formed into waves twenty feet
high, and the crossing of which was an c^ration of the greatest labour. The ground along
this tract is covered witli pebbles of considerable beauty, and even value.

All the habitable parts of this desert, with the tracts to the north of tlie Thianchan, cover-
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od with rank and luxuriant paaturos, are traversed by the tribes or standards of the Mongols.
This terrible race are no lonjGfer in a condition to pour over Asia the tide of conquest and
desolation. ^J'hoy are split into a number of petty tribes se[Mirate from each otJier, p^enerally

hostile, and incapable of combinincf tor any common object. They have been made to own
the soverei^rnty of China; but that state, unable either to maintain ^jfarrisons or exact tribute,

leaves them much to themselves, and requires little more than that they shall leave it un-
molested. Even this is not accomplished without the payment of a small salary or tribute

to their chiefs. There is not even any effective prohibition against the practice of woj[»:in!]f

private war with each other ; tliou^li, when this tlircatens to reach any serious fir perilous

liei^ht, a force is levied and sent out, by whose induonce terms of accommodation are dic-

tatf^d. The physical features of the Montjols have been already described. In their character
they are roup^h, Toamin^r, warlike ; but in domestic intercourse, frank, cheerful, and hospitable.

Their main pride consists in the maim^emenl of their horses, in wliicli they appear indited

fo show a wonderful dep^ree of dexterity. They do not attempt to rival tlie weight and size

of the 'J'lirkish horses, hut prefer those which are swift, hardy, and serviceable. 7'hey have
trained them to .stop in their most rapifl c^areer, and to face, w'ithout fear, iJie fiercest anirnHls.

As the luxuries of horse-flesh and koumiss can be commanded only to a limited extent, they
siqqily IhcMr plac.f* with cows, and with that .species of sheep having huge tails cornfiosed

entirely of fat, whieli prevails in iniiny ]>arts of Asia and Africa. For amusement, they hunt
aiifi a tew sahJf*s; hut find little opportunity tor fishing. Amidst all the privations to

which they are exf»o-!ed, thf'y manifest a gay and cheerful disposition, and take delight in

varifnis kinds of sports and exercLses. Complete converts to the religion of Boodh, they
have l.inia.s fdgned or fancied to he immortal, and eacli of whose ]>laces is iinniediatfdy sup-
plied fifler death by another, believed to he a new Iiody animated liy the same soul. TIu'y
have also gludiiis (gylongs), or monks, by whom the religions ceremonies are conducted

;

a Mil these tM*n?nionies are ohserved, ns in Thibet^ to hear a. close resemblance to those cole-

hr.it(*d uiid(T till.' sujHTstitions forms of Christianity. This ecclesiastical nobility, however,
though reveriMiced and liandsoinely siip|Kirtf‘d, is far from enjoying the same exclusive dig-

nity as in 1'hibet.. The W’arlike chiefs hold that pre-eminence which is usual among such
riid<.‘ trilies.

'riie (Kalmucks are by much the most numerous among the branches of the Mongols, and
they occupy all the w'cstern portion of tlie region now de.se ribed as Mongolian. In form,
manners, and religion, they present scarcely any distinction. They appear, however, to have
a more indejiendent and regular flirm of government than any other Tartar nation. The
khans of the diflercuit ooroghs, or tribes, meet in ii general council, to elect the great khan
of the Cnlinucks. Th(*y boast of their country as that whence issued the Huns, who acted
so cedehrated a part in the overthrow of the Roman empire; and they even claim the great
Zingis as their countryman. In the end of the seventeenth century, they had made them-
selves coinplfdely the ruling people, and masters of all central 7'artary, including the southern
countries of Casligar and Khoten. Being attacked, however, by the Mongols, their rivals,

contederated wdth the wliole force of the Chinese empire, they were unable to sustain the
ime(]un1 contest, wdiicli ended in the subjection to China of all Tartary east of tin; Bolofjr.

’J'lie Mongols, though sharing the common subjection, became pre-einiiicmt over their rivals,

many of whom, unable to brook this double servitude, sought refuge in Asiatic Russia; but
the mildness of the ('’hinese sway has since induced a large proportion to return. Tlie whole
number <iccupyiiig their original seats is mnv supixised to amount to about 1,000,(KM).

Other branches of the same widely extended race are the Kalkas, called sorin'times the
Black Mongols, whom Gerbilloii describes as, next to the Ttottenlols, the dirtiest and ugliest

race he ever saw ; their neighbours on the south, the Eluths, dwelling round the great hike

of Kokonor; and tlie Stfans, divided into Block and White, wdio occupy the head of the gn,*at

rivers of China, on whose sands arc fliund some grains of gold.

SvBSEcrr. 8.—Little Bneharia^ or Chinese Turkestan,

The region to the south of Thianchan, and of the Great Desert, although of vast extent,

and including some of the finest tracts of central Asia, has remained to the moflerns ahnt^st

utterly unknown. The narratives of Marco l^olo and Goez, the only Europeans who are
recorded to have passed through it, and the Tartar liistories, aflbrd only a few scatten.;d

notices, which can be combined into nothing like a regular survey. The appellation of
Tangut appears to have been extensively, though in a somewhat vague way, applied to this

region, which has also been called Ijittle Biicharia and Eastern Turkestan. Acc^ording to

the report, however, of onr late Persian travellers, the Chinese, having driven out the native
prini;es, have incorporated the greater part of it into the kingdom of Casligar. This king-
dom, in its original limits, forms a wide plain to the east of the great chain of the Bcloor.
It is described as superior in beauty and fertility to any other part of Tartary, and as rival-

ling the finest tracts in southern Europe. It is watered by numerous streams, di^scending
from the high Ixirder chain; the fields, carefully cultivated, are covered w'ith large crops of
grain, and the fruits are peculiarly excellent. It is a tract redeemed, os it w»ere, from the
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general desolation of Tartary. At present, CasJignr appears to be flourishing under tlie

Chinese sway. There, and in Yarkand, br>th Muhonictaii countries, the magistrates of that

profession administer justice, and carry on all tlic internal affairs, while the Chinese military

officers called amdans collect the revenue, and defend the country against foreign invasion.

The exclusion of strangers dexjs not seem so very rigid at this frontier as at all the others.

The boundary line is guarded by a chain of military posts, at which every package brought
by the caravans is carefully examincMl ; and permission is then given to proceed h> Cashgar
and Yarkaml, where duties of no very oppressive amount are exacted.

Cashgar is described as a handsome and ancient city, the seat of government, arnl, though
not the chief em]K>riuni of this ]Kirt of Asia, yet a scnit of considerable trade. A fine river

from the west passes by it, and a. lead mine in the neighbourhood affords employment to a
considerable number of the inhabitants. Yarkand is universally allowed to be a larger and
still handsomer city. Though destroyed by Abiibeker, the grandson of it speedily

regained its former prosperity, and now contains r)(),(HM) iiihahitaiit^. Its situation, indtHMl,

seems to ensure its continuance os the centre of the inland trade? of Asia, tlie grand nieeliuni

of communication be^twoen the east and the west, the north and the? s(.)Ut]i, etf that greait

continent. Yarkand, accordingly, is a place of immense resort, and fillejd with nunie?rons

caravanserais for the reception of strangers. A liaiidsonu? street runs the whe)l(? length of'

tlie city, entirely filled with shops and warehouses, which are kept by the (Chinese, who sit

on be?riches in front. 7'herc is also a considerable number of inadr(^ssc?s, e)r e?e»lle‘g(fs. 'J'lie;

country around is described as almost unrivalled, particularly f(>r its finely watcretl gardens
and the excellence of its fruits.

fckiinc other countries and cities are enumerated by Mr. Proser and other writers ns situat€?d

in Little Bucliaria ; Kliotcn, Aksou, Koutche, Eelah, Turfaii, Karacliar, Klchi, Karia, Giiairia,

Kargalie, Yengu, and llissar. Klioten is celebnited in the early histories and travels fis an
independent kingdom of considerable extent ami iniiiortancc. Its territory, besales tin?

ordinary products, is said to contain a spoci<?s of marble and jasper, beautifully variegjited

with flowers, leaves, and other objects, which afford u material of profltabh? excrhaiigo with
China. Its temperate climate and fruitful soil are marked by the prcKhiction of the viiu?

and the silkworm. At a period anterior tc:> the Christian era, the doctrines and learning of

Buddhism are said to have been introduced into Khoten, and to have flourished there till

tliey were driven out by Mahometan conc}uest. At present, under Chinese sway, lK>tli

religions arc equally tolerated. Aksou is also described by Fraser as the capital of an
e.xteiisive district subject to Cashgar. IIumlMddt describes it as the seat of an active coni-

merco, and gives general caravan routes, which pass through it in different din'ctioiis.

Eelah was the C^almuck capital, when that people were the nilc?rs of central Tartary ; it is

perhaps the Cialis of Goez, described by him as a small Lut well fortifuxl city, considfTubly

to the east of C^ashgar, but still in dependence upon it. Burncs assigns it 7r>,(KK) inhfi hit-

ants. Turfan is also mentioned by him as a large and strong city, the (?a]>ital of a consider-

able country, governed by a branch of the royal family of Cashgar. No recent mention is

made of Peyin, or Poyin, whicli, according to Marco Polo, ouglit to be within the above
limits. Farther to the cast, that traveller has described the country of Lrjp, in which was
a great lake where the river of Cashgar flmnd its termination. city of fjop formed
then a rendezvous of the caravans, that here found the most favourable op|)ortunity t)r cross-

ing tlie Great Desert on their way to China. Ik^yond it, and close on the Cliinese frontier,

is Kliamil, called Hami in the Chinese maps, represented as a peculiarly fine country, in-

habited by a learned and polished people, immersed, however, in dissolute an<l voliqitiious

habits. 'I’he Mahometan religion, which has been established through f ’ashgar and all its

dependencies, gives place here to the ecclesiastical sway of the Lama, l^eeuliar siifier-

stitions, tlie remains, probably, of an earlier system, are said to prevail in this part of i'ar-

tary. TIjc dead arc often einhalined in spices, and kept for several years till the astrologer
has determined the planet under which they ought to be interred. There are lodged along
with them in the tomb painted representations of men, women, cattle, money, and other
objects, which it is imagined may he useful to them in the other world ; a remnant, pro-

bably, of the custom prevalent among many savage tribes who bury these objects tJiein-

selves along with their chiefs.

Subsect. 4.—Turkestan or hidvpvndcnt Tartary,

Independent Tartary, commencing at the groat boundary chain of the Beloor, reaches
westward to the Caspian, and is bounded on the south by Persia, and on the north by
Asiatic Russia. Its chief divisions are the kingdom of Bokhara and that of Kokan, Imth
fertile and populous when comf^red with the wastes by wliicli they are surroiindefl ; l)otli

famed and ancient seats of empire. They are situated upon, and derive their fertility from,
the two great central rivers; one from the Oxus, Gihon, or Amoor, the other from the
Jaxartes, Sihon, or Sirr. These states, with the khanat of Khiva, also an impr)rtant i)owcr,
occupying the lower Gihon, arc ruled by Uzliek chiefs.

Bukhara forms a fertile oasis, extending aliout 200 miles along the nortlicrn bank of the
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Oxus, at about the middle of that north-westerly course by which it flows to join the Aral.
The principal cities and cultivated lands, however, are on the river Ziirufshan, or Kuhiik.
The population, by tlje last Russian embassy, is reckoned at 2,500,000, of wliicli a ^reat
proportion consists of fixed inhabitants, ciiltivatinpf the ground, or inhabiting towns.* The
bulk of these, over all Independent Tartary, as well as Cashgfar and Cabiil, consist of a race
calliid Taujiks, ap[)arcntly descended from an original native people reduced to subjection

by the conquering tribes who at present bear sway ; and the name is now gfenerally applied
to all who have adopted the same peaceable and industrious habits. The military force of
the kingdom consists of 20,000 horse and 4,0(M) infantry, besides about 50,0(K) militia. Tlie
present sovc^reijrii, a warlike prince, has wrested Balkh from the chief of KoondfH>z; but the
(inly expeditions in which liis troops engage at present are for the purpose of plunder, cliiofly

ovc!r the vast plains of Khorasan. On these occasions, tlic ]>arty often ride for several hun-
dred miles without intermission, till they have reached the city which is to be the object of
attack. They study to arrive in the night, and watch the moment in the morning when the
gates are opened and the inhabitants come out. The invaders then rush in, set fire to the
place, kill all that resist, and carry the rest into slavery. Such proceedings, indeed, arise

ratlier from the predatory liabits of the Tartars, than from any peculiar impulse from the
sovereign, in whose eyes, Jiowever, tliey are sanctioned by tlio consideration, that the Per-
sians are lieretical Shiahs, and therefore, by the holy and ortliodox Sunites, are justly

dovotiid to bondage. TJie country is well governed, peaceful, and flourishing. Cultivation

is fiuly limited by iJio want of water, and by the naked character of the vast plains which
enclose Bokliara. A considerable inland trade is carried on with India, Persia, and, aliovc

all, with Russia. From Astrachan, two annual caravans come by way of Orenburg, each
iiccompMuied by 4(K)() or 5(HK) camels. In winter, the Oxus being frozen, they are enabled
to pass it over the ice

; but much hardship is experienced in consequence of the desolate

character of tlie route, wdiorc oflcn neither provisions nojr water arc to be found for several

successive days. The imports from Russia are metals, arms, cutlery, cloths, and other
European manulactures ; tlie returns are in silk, cotton, hides, rubies, and turquoises.

According to Mr. Elph instone, and the late Russian mission, the city of Bokhara contains

7(MfO() or H0,()(H) inliahitunts. Burncs estimates the fKipulation at 150,000. As usual in

Asiatic cities, the habitations of tlie ordinary citizens are jioor; but there is a number of
mos<iues, and niadrcssos, or colleges, handsomely built of stone. Bokhara is a great seat

of Alaliotmityn h'ariiing, such as it is, and government is a liberal cnconrager of it. 'J’he

city C(jntains eiglity rnadresses, each attended by from 40 to 300 students. To every
madresse there is a. lecturer ; and these, with the students, are supported by funds consist-

ing chiefly in the rent of lands or houses, appropriated to that purpose by Mahometan zeal

ainl charity.

Fartlier up the Kohuk, and alxiut 200 miles to the east of R)khara, is Sninarcand. Its

walls still enclose a circuit of forty-eight miles: tlie beauty of its environs, and the delicacy
of its fruits, are still extolled in the same lofty terms wliich were used by the writers of
the middle ages. This renowned capital of Asia is now little better tlian a mass of ruins.

Murad Bey, however, one of tlif? princes, having fixed his residence there, htus of late done
something for its revival. Here is still found the celebrated observatory of Ulugh Beg, and
the mniisoleum of Timur, paved with green stone adorned with jewels. It is watched by
a few uttendaiits, who were liberally supfiorled by tlie court of Delhi ; but, since tlie fall of
the Mogul empire, they ace left in a slate of extreme jiovorty.

The region of Balkh, situated on the north side of the mountains, forms part of the vast
plain which extends to the Altai, and, being ruled by Uzbek chiefs, it must properly be con-
.sidcred as belonging to Independent Tartary. Under tlie name of Bactria, tliis country
has, from the remotest antiquity, been celebrated in the annals of the East. It has been,
in a manner, the link connecting togetlior the civilized and uncivilized worlds of Asia

; the
main |)oint of union between thorn. Under the auspices of Alexander, a Groi'k kingdom
of Bactria was fiirmed, which continued for several centuries, and even after its fall retain-

ed some marked traces of civilization. Under the Roman empire, when a commercial route
had been opemed across Asia as far as China, Bactria was the grand rendezvous, before
entering the bleak regions of Tartary. Wlien Asia yielded to the dreadful sway of the
Mongol wnrri«»rs, whoso soiitliward track to conquest lay across the Bactrian territorjs that
unfortunate district became exposed to accumulated disasters. It is subjf*ct at present to

the king of Bokhara. Balkh, the ancient Bactria, possesses in Asia the fame of almost im-
rivalleil antiquity, which seems to ascend even to the age of Semiramis. It is commonly
culled, in the East, the mother of cities. It retains, liowever, a more shadow of its ancient
grandeur. Only one corner of the wide circuit which its walls enclose is now kihahited,
and, according to Burncs, it does not contain more than 2000 srnils. The surrounding dis-

trict is flat, fertile, and well cultivated, containing about 5100 villages. This fertility is pro-
duced, ill a great measure, by a grand rf?servoir formed of the numerous waters which

^1 nurtieH GBtiiiiatcH the iMipuIatioii of Bokhara, in wliirh he inrJiitles Balkh, at 1,000,000 souls.—Am. J3o.I

VoL. 11. 38
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descend from tlie southern side of the Paropamisan mountains ; a single canal derived from
which is said to yield a revenue of 9000/. sterling. As this source of fertility dries up, the
country to the nortli declines into those sterile and naked plains which compose the greater
part of Tartary.
The tracts tetween the Oxus and the Jaxartes partake of the rudest character of Tartary,

and are occupied only by bands of wandering Turkmans. The waters of the latter river,

however, fertilise the kingdom of Kokan and Ferganah, similar in cultivation and improve-
ment to Bokhara. Omer Khan, a Mahometan prince, cultivates peace, and is mild and
beneficent in his internal administration. Kokaun, or Kokan, of modern origin, and recent-
ly made the capital, has risen from a small village to a city of 50,000 houses, with JKK)

mosques. It lies in a fruitful plain, watered by two small rivers. Kojan, the ancient capi-

tal, though decayed, is still more than half the size of Kokan. Its situation on the Jaxartes
is descrilx?d as truly delightful, and its inhabitants as the most learned and polite of any in

this part of Tartary. Taschkend is an ancient city, still very nourishing, and estimated, in

Humboldt’s itinerary, to contain 100,(KK) inhabitants, with 620 mosques. Murgilan is a
large and fine city, described even in some routes as the capital of Ferganah. On the fron-

tier towards the Kirghise.s is Ush, a populous town, the iiilial)itants of which have succeed-
ed in reclaiming from roving habits a great proportion of that barbarous race, who are now
peaceably settled round them.
Khiva forms still another kingdom of Independent Tartary, once a seat of ernpiiMj, and

still considerable. It is situated on the lower Oxus, separated by a wide interval nf desert
from tliat of Bokhara. This country was the first in 'J’artary that was converted by the

sword to the faith of Mahomet; which, about 710, the conquering Catifah preached in the
mi>sque of Kharism. This last name became afterwards that of the kingdom, of which
Urgungc was the capital, os well as of an empire extending over a considerable i)or!ion of
Asia, but which was subverted by the arms of Zingis Khan. After being destroyed by
Nadir Shah, it was rebuilt and made the capital of the present kingdom, tin? cnltivati'd part

of which extends less than 200 miles in length, and 50 in its utmost breadtli, along the

banks of the Oxus. The canals derived from that river are the chief means by which cul-

tivation is produced. To Khiva, also, is loosely attachoil the roving population of those im-
mense deserts which, on every side, insulate it frfmi the civilised world

; from Persia, from
Candahar, and from Bokhara. Travellers across tlu'se wastes find only at wide intervals a
few spots affording water and pasturage. That there exists, however, in their recesses a
greater number of these otises than the routes across them would indicate, is proved be3'on(l

a doubt by the multitudes whom they pour forth for the purposes of war and plunder. The
population of the whole territory has Ijoon reckoned at 6(K),(KM) families, of whom about a

third are fixed, the rest wandering, piustural, and predaU»ry. These last roam usually

through their deserts in a state of wild independence, under hereditary chiefs, yet are evtT
ready to join any standard, either of their own sovereign, or of Persian revolted chiefs,

undi^r which they may promise themselves adventure and booty. At present, as nothing on
a great scale presents itself^ they are principally employed in desolating Persia, and ]Mir-

ticularly Khorasan, by plundering expeditions, in wliich they not only carry ofl' every tiling

valuable, but the inhabitants themselves to perpetual captivity in tlie heart of their im-
mense deserts.

The settled inhabitants of Khiva are described as gross and uncivilised, w'hcn compared
eitlicr with the Persians or with the Tartars. They indulge in gluttonous exce.'^ses, Ibroigii

in general to Oriental habits, and tlic persons of tlie cliiefs are in consequence corpulent
and overgrown. Their situation enables them to carry on some trade similar to tliat of
Bokhara, though on a smaller scale. One branch they have extended much fiirther, that

of slaves, if trade it can be called which consists merely in selling the unfortunate victims
whom they have obtained by violence. Mr, Fraser lieard it estimated that there were in

slavery, throughout Khiva and Bokhara, from 150,000 to 200,000 Persians, and 15,OIK)

Russians.

The city of Khiva is situated about fifteen miles to the south of tlie Oxus, and contains
alK)ut 5000 families. It is poorly built, and is, indeed, rather a fixed encampment than a
regular town. Even the palace of the Khan is only a large wooden tent plastered with
clay. Urguiige, the ancient capital, is almost in ruins, though its situation on the Oxus
still preserves to it a little trade, liazarosp, a place distinguished in the revolut ions of
Asia, has experienced an equal decay.

[Ilctween Cabul and Bokhara, to the south of the Oxus, is the little state of Koorwlooz,

ruled by an Uzbek chief or Mccr, who has established his power over all the neighlNjuring

districts ; he holds Kbooloom, Heibuk, Ghoree, Inderab, Tolighan, and Tluzrut-Jinam, and in

master of the valley of tlie upper Oxus, and its tributaries. He lias reduced Badakshan,
and several of tlie hill districts nortli of the Oxus, and has even sacked the city of Bnlkh -.

Moonul Beg, the Meer of K(x>iidooz, has a fiircte of 20,IKK) Jiorse, and renders himself for-

niidiitde to his neighbours by his activity' nnd his vigorous policy. The town of Koonclooz
is situated in a marshy valley, proverbial for its unhealthy climate, and is visited by the
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Meer only in winter ; it was once a largfc town, but the population does not now exceed
1500 souIh. Khoolooin, or Tasli Kocjrgfhan, is a<Treeably situated in a fine district, and con-
tains about 10,0(H) inhabitants.

—

Am. Ed.]
The lon^ mountain valley of Bodakshan, situated between the Beloor Tagh, and a hi^h

branch thrown out from it, called the llid^e of Pamere, remains U} be describe. At the

lotliest meeting point of these two chains, in a f^lacier called Pooshtcc Khur, the Oxus rises,

and, flowing aloiitr the whole of Badakshan, collects from its mountains a mass of waters,

with whicli it proceeds to force its way through the deserts of Tartary. Badaksliaii is cele-

brated over tlic East for its mineral products ; iron, salt, sulphur, lapis lazuli ; but, above all,

rubies considered equal to any in the world. The mines are situated in the lower part of
tlin Beloor, near the Oxus. According to M r. Elphinstone, tliey are no longer worked ; but
this, according to Burnes, is a mistake. Badakshan is dependent on Uie Meer of Koondooz.
'J'hc capital is Fyzabad, on the Coacha, a mountainous tributary to the Oxus.

Contiguous to Badakshan, oii the opposite side of the Oxus, is the district of Derwauz, tlie

king of which claims a descent from Alexander, which his neighlx)ur8 are said to admit

;

firobably on very slender testimony. West of this is Shoghnaii, which anciently conveyed
to the whole of this mountain tract the name of Sogdiana.

In order to complete the picture of Tartary, we must take a view of that northern region,

Uirderiiig on Asiatic Russia, which is covered with the flocks and tents of the Kirgliises.

I’ll is remarkable race does not figure in the early revolutions of Asia. They appear then to

have chiefly occupied the pastoral regions of Hiberia, on the Upper Yenisei. When the

Russians invaded these regions with a force which undisciplined warriors could not resist,

tlu^ ICirghises, after a desperate struggle, yielded without submitting. They retired over the

mountains into the wide uncultivated plains or steppes which extend to the north of the

.laxartes and the east of the Aral. They are divided into three branches or hordes, called

the Great, the Middle, and tlie liittle Horde. The Great Horde ranges to the east and south

on th(^ frontiers of ( ’ashgar and Kokan, and many of its tribes have adopted the habits of

those more imjiroved districts, and accfuirod a fixed and peaceable character. Only some of tlni

lugh sepnrnting ranges contain about 50,(H)0, who are called wild or mountain Kirghises,

and entiredy merit tlie name. The Middle and Lesser Horde occupy the shores of the Aral,

imd till' trac.t oxtentling from tlie Aral to the Caspian, and in these the original nomadic and
pastoral character is preserved most entire. They own, in a certain sense, the sovereignty

of Russia, which, however, must have recourse to measures both of conciliation and defence,

to j)revent them from making extensive depredations iii its territory. In the former view, it

grants pensions to the jiriiicipal chiefs of whom the khan receives annually COO rubles and
*20 camels ; the rest in jiroportion ; and it maintains a chain of strong posts along the whole
line frtan llie (Iral to the Irtysch. This does not preserve the frontier from occasional in-

roads; still less does it secure from plunder the great caravans which carry on by this route

an iiitercouTs<> with the cent nil countries of Asia, and which can ensure their safety dUly by

tJie humiliating expedient of a tribute, usually of ten or twelve rubles for each camel.

In their social and political capacity, the Kirghises enjoy a greater share of independence
than most of the otJier tribes of Middle Asia. The Little Horde, indeed, allows Russia to

jqipoint a nominal khan ; but he enjoys scarcely aay power, unless what he can secure by

wealth or ])ersonal qualities. 1’iie main authority rests with the little khans who are at the

heiul of each clan, and the union of whom with the old men constitutes a sort of democratic

assembly, by whom the great affairs of the nation are determined. Yet the slowness and

indecision incident to such a Inxly renders it less formidable in war than those which arc

commanded by w^arlike and absolute chiefe. The private life of the Kirghises is directed

by the maxims of Mahometan law, of which they are strict but not learned observers. Under
its sanction the chiefs observe polygamy to as great an extent as purchase or robbery can

iMiiililo them, and a separate tent is allotted to each wife. The wealth of the Kirghises con-

sists in liorses, goats, the large-tailed sheep (which aflbrd very delicate fbotl), and n few

camels. In those respects their possessions are said to be often very considerable. Their

tents of felt are both larger and neater than those of tlic Calmucks, and one of them will

often accommodate twenty persons. It has been chiefly, as yet, by plunder or contribution

that they have obtained foreign luxuries ;
but some, adopting more peaceable habits have

begun to obtain them by the exchange of furs, hides, and felt.

CHAPTER XI.

RUSSIA ON THE CASPIAN.

The Umls fiirm the western boundary of that main body of Asiatic Russia wliich is de-

nominated Silwjria. Between them, however, and the confines of Europe on the west, Per-

sia ami Turkey on the south, intervenes a region of considerable extent and remarkable

character, over which swny is claimed, and in some rude manner exercised, by Russia. It
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conRiBts of two portions, which, though considerably differing in aspect, circumstances oblige

us here to combine.

Sect. 1.—General Outline and Aspect.

In tliis territory the most prominent and connecting object is the Caspian. It is the largest

inland sea in the world. Its greatest dimension reaches almost due north and south, and in

tliis direction its extent appears to bo upwards of 600 miles. It has an extreuio breadth of

iKK) ; but this occurs only in the great bay or projection at its north-east extremity : cv(*ry-

wherc else the breadth varies from 90 to 120 miles. This mighty inland expanse is supplied

on the north by the Volga, which, after traversing, in a course of 2(XK1 miles, the whole of

European and part of Asiatic Russia, pours in the united waters of tliose vast regions. On
the w’est it receives ample streams from the mighty iKiaks of Caucasus and Ararat; tlie

Kouma, the Terek, the Aras, the Kizil Ozen, and some others, reach a certain magnitude;
but in general these rivers are too near their source to attain any great exiMinsion, and tlity

arrive chiefly in the form of mountain torrents, descending from the long range of snowy
heights. On the south, the streams descending from the Elburz, are of Tno<l«jratc length,

hut copious and rapid. On the cast the Attruck enters the Caspian ; but by far the greater

t>ortion of this border consists of arid and dreary deserts, from which tJjc Csspian Sea dot's

not derive any accession to its magnitude. Considering the large sf)urce!!i which sup])ly this

great interior sea, many inquirers are at a loss to determine how they enn be disposed of.

I Fence has arisen the theory of a subterraneous passage, by which its superfluous waters are

conveyed either to the Black Sea or the Persian Gulf. As, ho^vever, the thets on wliich this

theory rests seem derived from the most superficial ol)servation, so the ditficulty wdiich gave
rise to it appears more imaginary than real. Eva|)onLtion from the surface so immense may
satisfactorily account for the waters received from all these rivers, of which only one is of

the first magnitude. Its surface is supposed to have become lower within the last 2(K) years,

and it certainly appears to be about 3(K) feet beneath that of the Black Sea..*

The waters of the Caspian, unless at the immc'dinte influx of the great rivers, are as salt

as those of the sea, with tlie admixture of a bitter taste, arising from a ]>ortioii of Glauber
salt, supposed to be produced by the decomposition of the naphtha which is found on its

shores in considerable quantity. The navigation is very dangerous, jwirticiilarly in the

nortlicrn ]mrt, on account of the heavy and sudden gah^s whicli dj?seend from the high clifts

of the western shore, and of the rocks and shallows wutli which this quarter alHniuds. There
arc no good harbours from Astrachan to Derbend. A cluster of considerable islands occurs

in the Gulf of Balkan, on the eastern coast; and a number of small ones extend along tin.'

north shore, but none of much importance, considering the magnitude of the sea. An im-
mense quantity of fish, particularly sturgeon, is token iti the northern part.

Of the shores of this great sea, the southern belongs to Persia, the en stern to Independent
Tartary and to tlie country of the ^J'urcomans. The western and northern only are jiropfT

to tlie region we are now to delineate. Between the former and tlie Bhiek Sea extends a
wide region entirely covered with those lofty chains to which the ancients applied the name
o£ Caucasus. In height, in ruggedness, and in tiie variety of their as])eets, tljougli not un-

rivalled, they are surpassed by few in Asia, or in the whole world. 'J'liis great range of liigh

land may lie stated, generally, at alKiut4(K> miles in extent from north to south, and 30(1 from
cast to w^est. Its greatest breadth and elevation appear to take place in tlie northern border

of Georgia, where the Elburz rears its gigantic summit. M. Kupfer, lately sent by the

Russian government, on the sugge.stion of General Diebitscli, to measure its altitude, iloler-

inined it to be about 16,.500 English feet, which is considerably higher than Mont Blanc.

He was only able to approacli within 20(M) feet of tlie summit. *j'he boundary of perpetual

snow is aliout 11,000 feet, which is considered higher than in any other cliain, except th«'

Himalaya!]. “This central chnin of Caucasus,” says M. Kupfer, “is entirely formed of
porphyry. Imagine a plateau, 80(K1 or 10,(MK) feet Fiigli, extending from east to west, rent

in every direction by deep and narrow valleys, and traversed lengthwise by a ridge of rugged
and pictures(]ue rocks, whose summits are covered wiUi eternal snow; figure about the

middle of this ridge an excavation very broad, but not deep, the centre of which is occupied
by a cone which miglit be believed to he entirely formed of snow, did not the naked rock,

which it covers, occasionally appear: thi.s is Elburz, wliosc height surpasses, by 30(H) or

4000 feet, that of all the surrounding mountains.” The Caucasian territory formed, for a
century, the debateablc ground between the empires of Russia and Persia ; and the greater

part of it, after having been an undisputed, though somewhat turbulent, nppendnge to the

latter, has, unless in some rugged mountainous districts, yielded to the powerful arms of the

European invader.

The tract of Asiatic Russia to the north of the Caspian, enclosed between the Volga and
the Ural mountains, is of a different character. The immediate shores, composed of the
deltas of the rivers Volga and Ural, and forming the province of Astrachan, are flat and

* Sec note on page 430.
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marshy. Farther north, the provinces of Oufa and Oronburij rise insensibly into a moun-
tainous elevation, till they terminate in the declivity of that y^reat chain which separates

Europe from Asia. Here these regfions participate in the rich metalliferous character which
disting^uishes Catharinenber^ and liic other districts on the Asiatic side.

Sect. II ,—Natural Geography.

Subsects. 1. and 2.—Geology and Botany.

The Geology and Botany of this region have no features distinguishing it from those parts

of Tartary and Siberia which lie under the same latitude.

SuBSECT. 3.

—

Zoology.

The Zoological tribes, which appear to have had their origin from the towering elevations

of Caucasus, have been so frequently mentioned in the preceding pages, that little more
need be said on their general nature. There is reason to believe, that around tliis lolly

chain of Alps are concentrated most of those quadrupeds wliose geographic range has beiMi

assigned to Europe ; and re[»resentAtions of others, whom nature has given to w*»stern and
southern Asia, and the confines of Africa. But tlie Fauna of these interesting regions is so

deplorably defective, that much remains to be investigated before this theory can be received

with conhderice.

The Quadrupeds mentioned by travellers as inhabiting the Caucasian regions are the Ca-
racal Lynx, the Chamois and Ibex Goats, Bears, s(.*veral Antelopes,

and a species of small Tiger of an unknown race. 7’lie true Bison,

so long extinct in Europe, is still sheltered in these wild recesses;

and the Ovis Ammon, or wild Asiatic Sheep, extends from (’eiitml

Asia to Caucasus. The Ibex* of thc»se mountains is distinct, how-
ever, from that of Europe, to which it apjmars superior ImiUi in

strength and agility; there is also another sp(*ci(»s {G. A\gagns
Pallas) differing from lioth the former in its horns; and more closely

resembling our domestic goat.

On tlie wann shores of the Caspian is found tliat rare Britisli

bird, the Charadrius hirnanlopns, or the long-legged IMover {fig*
074.), together with most of the aquatic species known in Euro]>i';

nor can we fKiint out a more interesting suhjc'ct for philosophic, in-

quiry, than the affinitfos which thfjse countries appear to exJiibit

between the animals of Europe and of Asia.

Sect. HI .—lUstoricnl Geography.

The tribes inhabiting this tract have always been regardeMl as dwelling on the outer lior-

der of the civili.sed world. They attracted, indeed, tlie notice of Jiafions w itli w hom they

were in soinewdiat close vicinity; but their annals have never assumed a rc'gular or een-

f\pcted form. The Greeks viewed tliem only in dim and romantic distancf*, aiul considired

the cliffs of the (Caucasus, and tlie shores of the Mn?otis as? the wild and extreme houndarii's

of nature. The [loets painted Prometheus chained l>y tlie w'ratli of Jove to these awful
rocks. The expedition undertaken to this qiiJirter in seorcli of the golden fleece w as con-

sidered as exalting almost to the rank of dcrnigiMls the daring mortals by w'lioni it was
acliicved. Afrerwards tlic sontlicrn borders of Iberia and C’olchi.s became better known, and
w^cre even noted in the revolutions of Asia. Their rugged and inaccessible tracts served

occasionally as the refuge of tlie vanquished, wdiile they deterred even the boldest comiuer-
ors from an attempt to subdue them. It is believed that these recesses still enclose races

whose habits and language boar the stamp of very higli antiquity. Etymologists have own
conceived themselves able to trace many of the radicals of that original language wliich,

under varied forms, has spread from the East through Europe. It is much inort^ probable,

however, that the rugged seats of the Caucasus afforded shelter to these ancient races, than

that they were the source whence population and language originated.

In modern times, Georgia, the most ywwerful of the Caucasian kingdoms, has been dis-

tinguished by its contests for independence W'itli the Persian empire, and sul)sequently as

the main theatre of contest between that empire and the rising jinwer of the czar. Russia,

after a pretty long struggle, has secured the whole western shore of tlie Caspian, and all the

level tracts between it and the Black Sea. Even the rude mountain tribes are obliged to

own a certain homage ;
but thi.s, as well as the accompanying tribute, is scanty, and fully

compensated by the frequent plundering excursions, against which the Russians with diffi-

culty guard by cordons of troops drawn along tlieir border. Georgia, and still more Cir-

cassia, has been distinguished for the athletic strength of its men, and the fine forms of its

females; in consequence of which qualities, they have been in great request as domestic
slaves over all the Turkish empire. In Egypt, particularly, the offspring of those slaves,

674
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kept up by continual accessions, long* maintained, under the appellation of Mamelukes, a
sway superior or paramount to that of its Turkish masters.
Turkey possessed, till lately, some ports and districts on the shores of the Black Sea,

which enabled her to carry on a considerable traffic, especially in slaves, and also to

foment insurrection among* the rude mountain tribes. As, however, she has been obliged by
the late treaty to cede to Russia the ports of Anapa and Poti, with the districts of Guricl

...and Akalzike, she may be considered as having entirely lost her hold of tlie Caucasian
territory.

Sect. IV.—Political Geography,

It has already l)cen observed, that nearly the whole of this territory owns the sovereignty
of Russia. That power, to tlie extent of its means, seeks to establish around the Caspian
the same despotic system by which its other territories arc governed. Many circumstances,
how(wer, render this, in its fiill extent, impossible. Over a dominion extending amid inac-
cessible clifls, buried in snows, or on boundless plains traversed by wandering slicpherds,

the most absolute ruler is obliged to slacken the rein. Provided tlie Circassian tribes yield
a certain f(.»rm of submission, or even remain peaceable, they suffer little disturlw nee in their

domestic economy, wliich proceeds upon principles very different from those which prevail

among tlie servile noliJes of Russia. 7'iio same proud aristocratic ideas, and the same value
for the distinctions of birth, reign here which prevailed in Europe during the feudal ages.
Tlie lower ranks, who till the ground and perform all the menial offices, are nearly in the
cr)nditioii of serfs, or slaves, who, in many cases, may be, and are, sold for tlie profit of their

masters. The figliting part of the ])opulation, again, consists chiefly of voluntary and
attacJied vassJils, the companions in jM»aco, and the ffiJlowers in war, of the head of tJicir

tribe. In tlie soiitlieru districts, especially where the Russians must court tlie natives as
tbi'ir allies against l^ersia, tliey are obliged to allow them the unrestrained exercise of
their national propensities. To tlic north, again, the vast plains on every side of Astraclian
are continually traversed by Calnuicks, JVogais, Kubans, and other Tartar tribes, who,
though they may lie brouglit to yield an enforced liomage, could never brook a daily inter-

ference in tlieir inlerior concerns. These are ailministered by their klians, who collect and
transmit such sftanty tribute as can be drawn from the flocks and herds of their humble
vassals. 7'hus, in all the wide regions around the Caspian, Russia liolds full military occu-
pation of tlie balding positions; but she is <»b]iged to allow to all tlio natives, not indeed any
s(»lid or rjitional libcTty, but that rude and proud independence which, in their eyes, is more
precious. It is only in the northern provinces of Oufa and Orenburg, where cities with a
civilised population and extensive inining esttablisbmonts have been formed, that she lias

been able to nicaild the peojdc to that uniform subjection which prevails in otlior parts both

of* Iier European and Asiatic territory.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry,

The wealth and industry of this region will not affiird scope for very copious details. The
Criuc.asiaii region presents to the scit?ntific enquirer a varied and interesting vegetation, but

a sc.anty portion of those products which are sulisorviont to the uses of life. Even the lower
valle^^s of Gfsorgia and Mingrelia, tiioiigli endowed by nature with extreme fertility, are
liltle improved. The inhabitants, ill disposed of themselves to indnstrions culture, are more-
over liable to the almost continual ravage of war and predatory incursion. Their supply of

arms and of foreign luxuries is chiefly derived either from plunder, or from the sale of their

people as slaves. Wine in considerable abundance, though of middling quality; a little silk

from tlie low soutliern districts; some skins and furs from the higlior, and fine honey from
the declivities of tlie hills, nearly complete tlie list of their commodities which are fit for the

purprises of trade.

Ever since Russia become at all civilised, Astraclian, at the head of the Caspian, has been
of some importance as a seat of commerce. Two spirited attempts, indeed, were made by
the English, one in the sixteenth century, and the otlier in the eighteenth, to establish a factory

there, and open thence a commuiiicntion w’ith the interior of Asia. The loading object was
a share in the commerce of Indio, which, in consequence of tlie occupation of all its ancient

channels by tlie enemies of (Christianity, had found out this circuitous and difficult lino by
the north of Persia, and across the Caspian to the Crimea. It was found, however, that

Indian commodities could now bo more cheaply conveyed by the new maritime channel of
(Capo, and even by the Euphrates, to Alepfw. Tlic secondary object, of exchanging the

raw silk and precious stones of Persia for English cloth, was baffled by the cruel civil war
wliich distracted and impoverished that kingdom. Even the great extent of land and river

carriage across Russia, with the jealous caprice of a despotic government, would have pre-
sented insurmountable obstacles to the regular maintenance of such an intercourso. Astra-
chnn, therefore, w^as in both cases abandoned, and has been left to carry on the little trade
whicli can belong lo the vast and desolate regions that strctcli round if on every side. The
Volga, indeed, after traversing all European Russia, and receiving many great tributaries.
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must bring down articles of some magnitude,—^timber, flax, iron, copper ; but those find not
in the round of tlie (vaspian eitlier any adequate demand, or any means of obtaining copious
returns. One of the chief sources of wealth consists in the immense quantity of fish wiiich
both the sea and its tributary rivers supply. The sturgeon is particularly excellent, and
from it is manufactured the caviare, which is considered a delicacy over all Europe. To the
north, the provinces of Oiifa and Orenburg, as already observed, contain mines of (Considerable

value, the management of which is intrusted to the general board at Catharinenberg, on the
opposite side of the Urals.

Sect. VI.—Civil and Social State.

As the countries of the Caucasus have over been little accessible tx> the rest of the world,
the social existence of their inhabitants, iiicKlitied neither by (conquest nor foreign eoinmuni-
Ciition, presents many picturesque and varied aspects. Indeed, there is, perhaps, no part of
the earth, in which rude and barliarous life appears under a greater variety of forms. As
these an!, lanvover, in many respects dissimilar, and as society is split into a multitude of

* small trih(?s, the subject ramifies into a variety of details, which will he better given under
the local division. In general, all thesi! tribes profess the dogmas of the Mahometan fnitli,

though in a som(*\viiat loose manner, free from the tame and nieclianical routine which that

religi(»n prescribes. Sc.arcely an}* of them possess among themselves, or have imhitK>d from
the Russians, tlie smallest tincture of literatur(\ They are almost universally addicted to

habits of plunder,—that national plunder, on a great scale, wdiich is considered rather alioast

than a disgrace, and whicli is generally fiiiniliar to rude tribes who live in the vicinity of
more opulent nations.

Sectt. VII.—Local Oemrraphj/.

In treating tlie details of this |>art of Asia, we shall begin with the regions of Cnucasns,
which present the grandest natural features, as well as the most peculiar and striking forms
of society. The Kulvin and tlie Terek are considered its northern boundary. Within this

river-line the (country presents a contimmtioii of those vast pastoral stt»ppes which compose
Foiitheru Russia. In ap]>roaching them, however, the traveller descries the mighty pr(»cipires

of Caucasus rising lK‘fore liim. Its higlie.st ranges are clad in perpetual snow; hc^neath is

the black region of rocks and precipices; wfiile the lower declivities conUiin a niimb(»r of
well-watered valh\vs, tbrniing fine pastoml districts; and, thougli not capable of liigh

culture, yielding plentifully the inferior products, maize and inilh^t. In tliesr' rnnimtain
valleys dwell the Circassians. Tliis race have lieen peculiarly celebrated for tli(‘ir physical

qiialilios. The men, though spare, are tall, handsoiiKS and at biotic.. But it is the fim* form
and delicate complexion of the female C/ircassians, which form h(» wide a theme of Easft'rn

panegyric. In these high valleys, wutli a north<!rn ex}>r>siire, they do not suffer that intense

heat of the sun, which produces, generally, the dark tint.* of Asia. The daughters of all

above the rank of slaves are exempted from oppn*s.sive or degrading lal)our, and merely
occupy themselves in sewing, enibroiderv, and the plaiting ot straw, *^]’heir beauty seems
also t(» he the result of a careful study of all the circumstances v\ liich tend to prtKiiice or

preserve female charms. Tlie face is carefully sliaded from tlie sun; tlnw arc* fed ni(Ml(»rutely

on milk and pastry; their fi^et are protect<*d from injury by a specues of waMKlen shoe; and
tlanr hands by the use of gloves. Some even make use* of paint, lint this is cniisitl(T(^d

discreditahlo, TIuj value set upon th«*ir virUu? is inark(*d by the barbarous pn^caiition of a
liroad lealhem girdle, fiistened at an early age with silver clasps, and which tJie liusband
cuts through at marriagf*.

The distinctions of rank and birth are observed in Circassia with all the strictness of
highland pride. Undc'r llu* prince, or sovereign, are the uzdens, or nobles, who attend him
in war or foray, but exerci.«e a sway almost absolute over their own immediate vassals.

7'liey are of two kiiuls,—Ixmdsmen, wlio cultivate* the glebe, and armed retainers, who
nt!(md him to fh(! field; which last have oflen lieen raised, on this condition, from tin* inferior

nijik. 'T'he arrangements for marriage and education are of a most peculiar character,

founded on a sort of Sparten afifithy, which tramphis upon every tender and domestic tie.

Until after the birth of the first child, the husband and wife live entirely separate, and never
see each olh(*r, unless by stealth; the husband considers it an insult if the wife be even
named in his presence. The child, wJien Ijom, is never rearijd in the house, or under the
eye of his parents. At the age of three or fc>ur, some friendly nobleman receives him, and
undertakes the sole task of educating and rearing him. Under liini the sons are trained in

all manly exorcises, and the females in those whic^h belong to their sex, until the former is

ready to take the field, and the latter to receive a husband, which this foster father inbound
to provide. Then, and not till tlien, they are allowed to see their parents, tn whom they
liavc before remained strangers. This violent and fantastic mode of escaping the dangers of
effeminate indulgence does not seem to be here inconsistent with that nurture, for which
full confidence is elsewhere reposed only on the parental care.

The noble Circassians lead that sort of life wdiich is usi^il with independent chiefs on their
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own estates, and snrroiintlod by their vassals; a round of war and feasting, of hunting and
jollity. Especial pride and care are manifested respecting their horses, whoso parentage
tJi(!y consider almost equally important with their own. At the birth of the fbal, a black
mark, indicating its pndign^e, is burnt upon the thigh, which cannot be effaced or altered

under pain of death. As these noble animals arc wanted both for ornament and use, they
must unite the qualities of beauty, strengtJi, and flectness. On the armour, also, no cost is

.^pared. The modern musket and pistol are ccmd)ined with those of a former age; and a
coat of mail, often proof against pistol-shot; a helmet of ptilishcd steel; a bow and quiver.

As these, besides being of the fimist materials, are, in the case of uzdens, ornamented with
jiearls and precious stones, their value amounts often to 2000 roubles. B(?sides the ordinary
occupations of war and predatory excursion, those arms are employtid in enforcing the right
of private revenge, which, as in all barbarous societies, where no other mode of redress
exists, is confided to the* sword of the injured person, or that of his friends. With these
iiabits of violence is combined, as usual, an almost romantic hospitality. When a stranger
has been once admitted h) draw a mouthful of milk from the breast of the mother of tlie

fiiinily, he is under the protection of the house, and considered as one of its members.
'flic only estimate of the population of (hreassia, wliich we have met with, is that of

Pallas, w'ho reckons the number of uzdens at 1500, and their fighting vjissals at 10,(K)0.

This number wt)uld seem to be under the truth, unless it wore restricted to the great
Kahirdi, wJio flirrn the principal tribe, and that which approaches nearest to civilisation.

'J’he serfs, or labouring part of the community, must, of course, exceed in number both the
two classes mentioned above.
The Russian territories everywlicre border upon, and enclose, Circassia

;
yet the valour

of its inhabitants, and the rapid movements of the light cavalry of which its bands are com-
posc'd, have set at defiance every effort to reduce it to a slrite of regular subjection. The
Russians, on tlie cfmtrary, arc only able, and that somewhat imperfectly, to protect their own
coniines from inroad by a <diain of strong fortresses. These are cliiefly erected along the
'r(»rek and Kuhan, two considerable streams, which, rising among the loftiest heights of (Cau-

casus, flow for alKjut 400 miles, lirst norih, then the former east, till it falls by numerous
tnoullis into tlie (Caspian, the latter west into the Black Sea. JMozdok, on the Terek, is tlie

centn» of this line of (hdence ; a town of 80(K) people, with a strong garrison. Georgievsk,
on th(* Koiinia, is a fortn^ss of small(?r magnitude. Near the sources of the Terek is Vladi-
Kankas, “the ruler of (Caucasus,” situated amid the loftiest of its snowy pinnacles, and the
tinreest tribes by whom they are tfsnanted. Though defended only by palisades and a wall
of eartli, it is sufficient to repel their unskilful assaults. It serves at once to bridle tliose

li«'re(' mountaineers, and to secure the route to Teflis, wliich, however, cannot be sjifely un-
dertaliCMi w’ithonl an escort of upwards of a hundred (^os.sacks. Formerly a great part of
tins road lay along stec'ps so rugged that there was not even room for a traveller to pass on
tI)ot he! ween tlie river and the cliffs, and he was obliged to make his way by proji^ctioris

along their perpendicular siiles, crossing, tcui, many imperfect bridges, that W’ore often swept
away by the rapidity of tin* stream. Jhit the Russian government lately caused to be con-

slrurted, from the fort ot’ Da riel to that of Viadi-Kankas, a secure road, 51 versts long, with
only two hriilges; and, though nK*ks were to be blown up, hills levelled, ravines filled, and
large, dikes constmcled, this great work was completed in five years.

Tlie batlus of Caucasus arc situated about thirty miles to the south of Georgievsk, at the
foot of one of tlie lower mountain ranges. They arc very numerous, extending over a space
f»f about twenty miles. They are of various qualities, snlphuTeons, chalybeate, and acidu-

Joiis ; and the prineipal onff is described by M. Gtxlot ns so copious as to discharge about a
million of pints in the twenty-four hours. They wore scarcely known till the first journey
of Jhillas, lint ato now much frequented during the months of May and June, and conimodi-
ons hiiildings have been erected, lioth by government and private individuals. In this vicinity

is the Scots colony of Karuss, which is in a flourishing state ; though the missionary station

f'stahiished there lias not answered exjiectation.

’^I^hc lower course of tlie Terek, through a fertile country, presents some interesting

objects. Its commerce is chiefly carried on by Kislar or Kisliar, a town described by Al.

(uKlet, in 182H, as containing 2()()() houses, and about 1(),CKK) inhabitants, of wliom 8(KK) are

Armenians. This race, sober and industrious, founded the city in 178(>, and carry on all its

tnide, by which they place themselves in easy and even opulent circumstances. The coun-
try round ])nHlnces 40,()(K> hogsheads of wine, of 500 pints each

;
hut it is of indifferent

(lunlity, ami tliroc-fourths of it is made into brandy. Silk is also produced in large quantity.

[To the south, stretching along the western coast of the Caspian, lif?s the nionntairons pro-

vince of Daghestan. Its fertile soil is but imperfectly cultivated, and its long const presents

liiit few Iinrhours. Tarki is favourably situated on the sea, but the principal place is Der-
lH*nd, an old town, long the bulwark of the Persian empire, and still exhibiting imposing
military works. It is now much sunk, having, according to Klaproth, a jiopulation of alioul

4(MK) families.—Am. Ed.]
On the opposite or southern declivity of the Caucasus extends the famous and once \\o\v-
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erful kingdom of Georgia. The world, perhaps, does not contain a region more profusely

gifted boUi witii richness and beauty. Numberless streams, flowing from the central and
loftiest parts of the chain, irrigate and fertilise all its liorders. On the sides of the moun-
tains liang magnificent forests of beech, ash, chestnut, oak, and ])ine ; and the ground is

covered with vines growing wild in vast profusion. On its successive stages are raised all

the varieties of fruit and grain, botli of the temperate and tropical climates. The wimkIs

abound witli game ; and the mountains contain in their bosom mines of considerable value

Tiie human race flourishes in an equal degree : the men arc distinguished for vigour ; and
tlie females, with the single exception of a darker complexion, are as famed for beauty as

those of Circassia. All these bounties of nature, however, have been rendered unavailing

by tlie oppressions of a feudal government, and by tlie continual wars which have ilesolatetl

Georgia for more than a century. The nobles, who had reduced the prerogative of the? king
within very narrow limits, possess over tlieir vassals the power of life and death, and extract

from them the whole produce of their lands beyond what may afford the most scanty suIh

sistence. TJie unfortunate hiislKindinan is moreover exposed to the continual inrorul of tin?

l^csghians and other tribes from the up|>er heights of Cauciisus, and is ofhm obliged to ])loiigh

with arms in his Jisinds. Georgia, which liad been protected by its situation from the tide of

Turkish and Tartar invasion, was attacked two centuries ago by the whole strength of the

Persian empire; and, after a very gallant struggle, was obliged to yield, 'f'lie Sophis en-

deavoured to conciliate their new subjects, and Georgian youth were even crnployetl as th(‘

royal guards of Persia. Yet the spirit of independence was not sut)dued ; and when the

power of their conquerors was shaken by the growing fortune of Russia, tliey oriirerly sought
to regain their freedom by an alliance witli this new power. So far as relaK'd t(j the down-
fall of Persian influence, all their hopes were fulfilled; but the potentate through wliom
this triumph had been achieved, soon proved nt> less ambitious. Tlie sons of tiie lirave lle-

raclius were deprived of their inheritance, and (icorgia wais at last reduced to the regular

fbnn of a Russian province. TJiis might have proved an ultimate good ; and the Russians

liave in fact made some efforts to intrcnlucc tranquillity and industry
;
hut the constant wars

in which they have been engaged with Persia, and of which lUeorgia has b(»en the Iheatre,

have rendered these hitherto of very little avail. Throngli the ))ressurc of thesi? various

evils, the population of this fine region issiipp<^sed to ho roihiced to u number not excuMiding

il20,fK)0 souls. The greater number are not Mahometfuis, hut Greok C'Jiristians, with a large

profxirtion of Armenians, who have in tlusir hands all the traffic «)f‘ tlio country. 'J’ho Rus-
sians draw from it a revenue of H(MMWK) rubles, not nearly sullicienl defray its t^xpenses.

The waters of Georgia arc chiefly collected by tlie Kur or ('yriis, wliicii flows first north-

ward, along the foot of a chain of lofty mouiitjuiis ; but aflerwards turns to the east and
south, passes by Teflis, and falls into the Caspian on the iHirders of Ghilau. It has j»reviously

received tlie Araxes, from Ararat; the greater pirt of whose course', however, has he«'u

through Armenia ami A<lcrhijan.

The only city of Georgia of any iinporttanco, or worthy of the name, is Teflis, (./ig.

the cajiilul. It is boldly situaUal on tlio

precipitous banks of the Knr, whicli flows

here tlirough a doej) and glcHimy defile

covered with iniineiise lorests. Si'voral

points in its vicinil}'^ command a grand
view of the bordt'riiig cliain of' rrioiintaius,

rising in successive stages above eaerh

other, and t.<?rminating in tlie snow-covered
pinnacles of Elburz. Tlie city, founded in

the eleventh century, docs not possess any
•9^ architectural beauty. It is a collection of
^ low flat-rtKjfed dwellings, built of dun bri(*k,

with small doors and paper windows. Nor
Ciirftic i»f TfciliM. those splendid mosques, and gilded mi-

narets, which tdsewhere redeem the general poverty of Oriental cities, to he found at Teflis.

There arc, however, several handsome churches, though chiefly distinguished for theur pic-

tiires(iuc situation ; and the old citadel, placed on a high promontory, presents a grand and
inifKising mass of ruins. The only really good buildings are a few which have been erected

by the Russians; the arsenal, the hospital, and particularly the great market-place, the sJiops

of whicli are screened from Uic weatiier by a long range of columnar arcades; and which,
as the natives begin reluctantly to acknowledge, is much more commodious than the old

one. Teflis is famous for its baths, formed of warm streams descending from the ncighliour-

ing hills, and collected into two large apartments, one for the male and the other for the

female inhabitants. Their medicinal virtue is said to be considerable ; but to an European
eye, they are dark, dirty, and incommodious. The Russians make 'JVflis tlmir head-quarters,

and keep there a large military force, which is quartered ufion tlie inliahitanfs. This is con-

sidered a serious grievance, being wholly inconsistent with the habits of Oriental seclusion.
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particularly in regiird to the female sex, whose virtue, made hitherto to depend chiefly on
the jealous ^uard kept over it, is said to have suflered materially from this intrusion. The
population ofTeflis, in consequence of the evils under which it has suflered, has declined in

tlic course of the last twenty years from 22,(KK) to 15,(KK1.

Proceedincf westward from Geor^ria to the shores of the Black Sen, we find Mingrclia and
liniretta; rejriona celebrated in antiquity under the name of Colchis. The interior tracts

' lye mountainous and rii^jifetl ; but Cnucasus here slopes downward, and allows to intervene
bdlween it and the sea a lari^c plain, moist, fertile, but unwholesome. Floods inminierable,
descending? from the hoijjhts, and uniting inti> thirty considerable rivers, inundate this watery
reg^ion. Among these, the only one of great importance is the ancient Phasis, now called
the Rioni, which, after a long course through the deep (Circassian glens, enters the plain of
Mingrclia. The ground, impregnated with sucli copious moisture, becomes too soft, for tlie

])lough, and unfit fur the pnxluction of wheat or barley, but yields plentifully millet and other
small grain, which forms the ordinary food of the inhabitants. Fruits of every kind grow
sj)ontaneously, though containing sometimes more juice than flavour ; but this fault is not
found in the figs, chestnuts, and graiies, whicli yield a strong agreeable wine. Raw silk

nliounds, and some rude manufactures are made of that material. There is a person holding
the title of l*rince of Mingrelia, and tlie country has vibrated between an attempt to main-
tain its independence, and a submission to Turkey or Russia

;
which last power has, by the

course of events, become paramount. Mingrelia, however, has always been more exposed
than even ihe rest of Caucasus, to oppression, tumult, and misrule of every description. The
nobli?s are passionately devoted to liuiiting: they account a good horse, a good dog, and a
good falcon, tJie first elements of human felicity. At the same time, they carry on the most
regular system of oppression towards their dependants, and of indiscriminate plunder towards
all others. Yet Mingrelia lias not wholly lost that commerce which ancimitly rendered
(’olrhis celebrated, (communicating by the Black Sea with Asia Minor and Constantinople,
it supplies tliorii with the commodities of the Caspian territory; silk, honey, and, unfor-
tunate dy, above all, slaves; the obUiining of wdiicli, by purchase, seizure, and every sort of
mdiirioiis process, forms the principal occupation of the chiefs of Mingrelia. It is calcu-
lated that 'i\irkoy receives annually from thence about 12,iKN) of these unlbrtiinate lieings.

As the port of J*oti, liow'cver, at tJie iiioiith of the Rioni or Phasis, has by the last treaty
been ceded to Jlussia, that jiower will henceforth command the trade of Mingrelia. Poti
contains about 11)00 iiiiinbitants

; from the obstructions at the mouth of the river, largo
vesstds must aucliur at the distance of half a mile. The late entrance of an English ship
into this port forms a memoruble event in the annals of commerce. Mingrelia extends nlvnil

140 miles along tlio sea-sliore, and about forty or fifty inland. Rcineggs estimates the popu-
lation at 1,000,000; but, from every picture which has been drawn of* it, wc should imagine
one-fourtil of that number exaggerated.

Imiretta, composing the lofty interior of Mingrelia and the banks of the Upper Phasis, is

a bold pastoral region, inhabited by a simple people, who have remained more exempt than
the rest of (.aucasus from the evils by which that region has been desolated. Their czar,

an hereditary chief', continues to rule them, under a mere acknowledgement of vassalage to

Russia. Retired in woinly liills, or agreeable valleys, the inhabitants of Imiretta keep alcKif

from the scenes of contention by which they an? surrounded. When, however, their native
fiistnosscs are invaded, tJiey defend tliein with all llie hardihood of mounUiinecrs. They have
among themselves deep nnder.stood tones, which, echoed among the mountains, will often
call up several liundrcds from spots which did not seern tenanted by a human being. The
people arc accused of indolence

;
yet it is admitted, that silk, honey, and other Caucasian

stiiples are reared by them with greater diligence than in other quarters. Kotais, called its

cajdtal, is an old city on tlie left bank of the Phasis, now reduced to about 2()(K) inhabitants.

Bordering on liniretta, south of the Phasis, is Guriel, a country naturally as rich as Min-
grelia, but still more desolated by Turkish inroads, and now reduced almost to a desert, being
estimated to contain not more tlian (K)(M> families. By the last treaty, however, it has been
cedcil to Russia, whence a material iinprovcmoiit in condition is anticipated. Batoum, a jKirt

with the only guid roadstead on this coast, is the scat of some trade.

Proceeding northward along the Black Eea, after an almost impassable range inhabited
by a wild race called the Siianes, appears an extended and wooded region, the country of
the Abasses, a rough variety of the (Circassians. They resemble, without equalling, that

people ill their handsome persons and dignified manners. Secured from foreign invasion by
llu! ]M>verty of tivoir country, and by its immense and entangled forests, they are w^asted by
intestine contests

;
and to the various forms of plunder, their situation has tempted them to

annex that of piracy. It lias also, however, enabled their country to become the theatre of
some commerce in the usual (Caspian commodities, that of slaves not excepted. Of this

trade, Phanagoria, at the mouth of* the Kulian, fi^rms a sort of entrepdt. Anapa, farther to

the south, a considerable port, with a grKxl harbour, was in possession of the Turks till the
Mst treaty, when it was transferretl to Russia.

All tho nations now enumerated occupy Uio declivities or borders of Caucasus where
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alone any extent of culture, wealtli, or civilisation can exist. Yet its extreme and most
awful heiglits, the regions of rocks and eternal snows, are not wholly without their tenants.

Among’ tliesu, the most known and formidable are the Ossetes and tlie Ijesghis. The tenner
occupy the mighty northern heights behind Circassia, and either hold or border u))on all the
routes IcMiding tlience to Georgia and the southern Caucasus. Of this position tliey avail

ttieiiiBclvcs, cither to plunder the passing traveller, or to levy a composition upon him. TJiey
block up the defiles, or roll dow’ii huge stones as he proceeds along the narrow paths cut i»*.

the perpendicular face of the clitls. They have not a village tliat contains a hundred in-

liabitants, and tlieir abcnlcs arc like little castles; yet, on an emergency, they can muster
10,000 horse. The Russians have beaten them, without being abhi to reiluce them, but
they have been forced to render up a number of their chiefs, wlio arc kept ns hostages at

Alozdok, and by tliat pledge alone are prevented from indulging against Russia their favourite

propensities.

TJie Lesgliis, who, from the southern summits of Caucasus, overlook the plains of Georgia,

are a still more noted and terrible race. Viewing from this awful heiglit the magnificent
harvests which wave in the distance beneath, th<‘y are imj>elled to a perpetual carciT of rob-

bery, and have become the terror and scourge of all tlie surrounding territories. Tlieir

habitations, perched on the summits of the loftiest clifts, and on the edge of tlie steepest

precipices, have a most fearful appearance. Respected as the bravest of all th<* Irihc's of
Caucasus, and entrenched in its most rugged recesses, tlu'y have from time iinineinorial set

all attemjits to invade them at defiance. Like the Swiss, they have been tempted by povi'rty

to engage in mercenary w'arfare, and liire themselves for a campaign of three months fit the
rate of twelve roubles. In their interior economy, they display no small degree of industry

and energy. They have thrown strong bridges of stone or wood across unfatlioiiiiilile gults,

have carried roads along precipices, and raised gcMnl water to their habitat ions by pi])es nr

canals cut in the rock. They liave availed tlicmsolvos to the utmost of their scanty portion

of ground, by Ibrniing it into terraces. They arc chieHy Mahometans, with some nMnnaiits
of Christianity; hut a considerable number are still devoted to Pagan superstition, and wor-
sliip the sun, moon, and stars.

Between the grand divisions now enumerated, there are various little tribes, and septs of
greater ones, scattered tljrough all tlie corners of this mountainous region. Enough, how-
ever, has been already said; for the few scanty annals of the Kistes, the Jiigouches, tlie

Tusches, and the Karabuluks, would, wo conceive, afford little edification to the reader.

We have still to notice, at the head of the("nspuin, Astruchan and its district, constituting

a govenimcnt of which the city of Astraclian forms the capitfil. This place, s<;att»d amid
such a vast range of mountains and deserts, has little opfMfrtuTiity of becoming grejit or

opulent. Yet its water corrmiiiriications are very exteiisiv<‘, by the Volga on one side and
the (./usjiian on the other; though those are inferior to tiiosc of Europe, ami of the rich coun-
tries of the East. A river, however, which travf»rHf»s all European Russiu must bring down
some commodities; and Astrachan obhiins raw silk from Persia; turcpioises from Kliorasan ;

rubies and otlier gems from the liead of the Oxus, After all, its chief wealth is dcjrived

fkmi its own industry, particularly the vast fishery which it carries on. The quantity of fisJi

obtained, is not only sufficient for domestic consiinqition, but is largely exported ; and tlie

roes of sturgeon, prepared in that peculiar form called caviare, form an article of* trade for

which it is famed. A good deal of salt is obtairiod from marshy lakes in tlie neighbourhood

;

and .scniie fabrics of leather and silk arc carried on. The Russian inonurchs, since the time
of Peter, have made every effort to improve A.strachan and its trade. The Kremlin, however,
and other monuments of its grandeur, W'hen it was the capital of a separate kingdom, are
now in ruins; and the city, though throe miles in circumference, and surrounded by a wall,

is for the most part jxKirly built of wood. Some handsome edifices of stone, liowever, have
lately been erected, particularly two commercial halls. The |X)pulation, amounting tx} 70,(KK),
forms a various mixture of the people of Europe and Asia : Russians, Greeks, English, French,
Persians ;

even the Hindoos have a small quarter appropriated to them. Most of the Persian
trade is carried on by the Armenians.
The environs of Astrachan, unless in its immediate vicinity, consist of a Iwundless extent

of flat steppe, in many places almost de.sert, but in others capable of supporting a considera-
ble pastoral population. The occupants are decidedly Tartir. A large body of fugitive
Calmucks have filled the eastern part with tlieir flocks and herds. The western tribes are
chiefly -Nogais, mixead to some extent with tlic Cossacks of tlio Don. The Tartar habits and
character universally prevail, though the people are reduced by subjection to a somewliat
more orderly and industrious way of life than tliey would spontaneously adopt.

To the north of Astrachan is tJie large government of Orenburg, which forms, os it were,
the link between European and Asiatic Russia. Tartars still form the basis of the popula-
tion ; but many of them have been trained regular and industrious habits. The country
is callable of every kind of culture, but is chiefly covered with rich pastures. Its eastern
frontier is formed by the Ural rnoiiiitains, possessing that rich mineral character which has
been so often noticed. Fruin these mountains flows to the Caspian a river called also the
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Ural, and wliich in its southorn course separates Russia from the vast wihls traversed by the

Kiffrhi.ses and Calmticks. A line of military posts here secures the empire from the inroad

of these rude tribes. On this river is situated Orenburgf, whose site has been several times

changfed, and which is now ratlier a well-built town of 2(K)0 houses. To this market the

Tartars lirinff annually 10,000 horses, and from 40,000 to 60,000 sheep, the latter purchi^d
eliiefly for the sake ot the tallow. Hence also numerous annual caravans depart for Khiva,
4^)khara, Kokan, and other cities in the interior depths of Asia. Though Orenburg, how-
ever, be the most important city of the district, yet, in consideration of its exposed situation

as a frontier place, tlie seat of government has lately been transferred to Oufa, situated at

the junction of the river of the same name with Belaia, which afterwards falls into the

Kama. It is surrounded by a fertile territory, but lies itself in a species of hollow, inter-

sected by numerous torrents and ravines. Tt is reported to have been once a p^eat Tartar
capital, and contains, in fact, many remains covered with Arabic and Cufic inscriptions.

CHAPTER XIL

ff I n E R r A

.

Of the tliree great belts into wliich Asia is divided, and with which the geographic dis-

tribution of its animals hns been observed to correspond, Siberia constitutes the third and
most northerly. Its features are peculiar to itself, and, like those f)f the other portions of
this continent, on a gigantic scale. As tliase of the south include the most extensive and
populous empires in the world, and the' middle tracts the widest range of pastoral table-land ,

so tlie northern regions of Asia present an almost unbounded expanse of frozen desert. Some
of the plains, indeed, of its soiitliern Inmler are covered with deep and rich pasture, and,

uiTfh'r a more car*jful teiideiice than tliey have yet received, might become the seat of
jvijailoiis kingdoms. But, as W(} proceed to its northern boundaries and the bleak shores of
the ocean, human life, with tlie means of supporting it, becomes more and more deficient.

Even Jieni, howev(^^, that heneflcont contrivance which presides over nature has provided
IJir the support of a profusion of aniinals. That severity of tlie cold, which would otherwise
be tidal, is Lniarded against in some by a thick coat of fat and unctuous substances; in

ollif'rs, by skins and furs, iniich richer, softer, and more beautiful, than those which clothe

llie tenants of the more favoured regions. The substances which communicate to these

c'lasses of animals the power of resisting the fiercest colds of the north, become, with little

preparation, <*iiiincntly useful and ornamental to man; the midnight gloom is enlivened, and
the pomp i)f kings derives one of its most splendid decorations from commodities furnished

by tlic shivering hunter of the polar desert.

Sect. I .—General Outline and Aspect.

The outlines of Siberia are formed by a continuous prolongation of some of the grandest
features of nature. To the north, the oct'an extends in a continuous line, not varying far

from 7(F of latitude, or somewhat beyond the Arctic Circle. On the east, also, Siberia is

lK)und(?d by the ocean, not, however, the Arctic Ocean, but a comer of the great Pacific,

enclosed btdween the opjKisite coasts of Asia and America, which approach each other till

t hey form the narrow Straits of Behring. On this side the coast of Siberia is very mucli

broken, and is bordered, not so much by the ocean itself, as by its deep gulfs of Okotsk and
Anailir. For its western boundary, Siberia has the long chain of the Urals, which reaches

from the ociain alino.st to the Caspian, and separates the vast plains of Russia in Europe
from tho.se, equally vast, of her Asiatic dominions. This “stony girdle of the world,” as

the ignorance of Europe once termed it, presents not the formidable barrier which that

ignorance has sometimes supposed. 'J^he height does not exceed 3(100 or 4(KK) feet; and
the slope on each siile is so gnidual, as to be ascended with little difficulty in ordinary

vehicles. At its southern point, it i.s nearly, if not entirely, connected witli that vast chain

whicli, running from west to east under the general name of Altai, forms a parallel line

with the mightier ranges of central Asia and India, and separates Tartary from Siberia. It

appears in most of its course to be considerably liighnr and more rugged than the Urals

;

the branches which it throws into Siberia are ]K*culiarly rich in metallic ores. The rangv*

strictly bearing this appellation occupies only about 7° of longitude around the sources of

the Trtysch and the Yenisei, and is more remarkable for its richness in metallic ore than for

its elevation ; but it is connected with other limitary chains extending in the same direc-

tion
; the Sayanskoi, reaching to the Baikal ; tlie Yablonoy or Apple mountains, an. exten-

sive and rugged range, which, uniting with the transverse one of the Khingkhanoola, is

prolonged, under the title of the Slanovoy or Aldan mountains, to the Eastern Ocoan. The
application to the wliole of the term Altai is somewhat arbitrary; but. M. Humboildt con-
ceives that it may be advantageously called “svstem of the Altai.” Tl forms a continued

VoL. IT. 39 ^ 3 H
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linCt boundiiipf Slborla, and parallel to tlie Celestial mountains, the Kuenlun, and Hiinalayah,
those mighty chaikis of central Asia and India. After extending alonrf the shore of the

Pacific, it throws across the peninsula of Kaintchatka a rid<^e whicli sliobts up to a iimcli

greater elevation than any of the rest; since M. Ermann has just detornjiued Klintclieva,

its highest peak, to be more than 20,(MX) feet above the sea. He found the whole of the

ridge to bear the most decided marks of volcanic action.

In delineating the land boundaries of Silicria, we have mentioned its mountains ; for the

whole interior of this region forms one vast dead and dreary level. The only great feature

by which its wide expanse is diversified is its rivers ; and these, in regard to length of
course and volume of water, rival tlie greatest of the ancient world. They are not destin-

ed, however, like the streams of happier regions, to fijrtilise the plains through which they
flow, and convoy their rich prorluce to bordering kingdoms, and to climates beyond tJie

ocean. No such purposes can be fulfilled by these

** Holid
That stretch, athwart the Holitury vast,

Their icy liorrors to the fro/.en main.'*

If any of them had flowed westward into Russia, and reached any of the seas of the civi-

lised w’orld, it might liave borne rich cargoes on its bosom, and given an impulse to the

industry of this rude region. But tliey all flow parallel to eaeh other, from south to north,

beginning in the Altai and its connected chains, rolling their sluggish waves through frozen

plains, and ending in a sea “ bound in chains of perpetual ice,” along whicli the utmost
effi)rta of modern navigation have in vain attempted to find a passage. It is only hv a

broken line, ascending the tributary of one river and descending that of another, that a

laborious lx)at track, interrupted by frequent land portage, is formed across Siberia to the

Eastern Ocean.
In tracing this cliain of great rivers, beginning with tlie west, oiir notice is first drawn

by the combined streams of the Irtysch and the <')bi. The Irlysch or Irtish, wliicli seems
to have some claim to lie considered as the main stream, rises, to the south of the Altai,

from an elevated portion of that chain. After a considerable westerly course, it (Miinhiues

with some other waters in forming the lake Saizaii, whence it again issues, and, crossing

the mountain limit, rolls northward through rich pastoral plains, till it reaches '^J'olH.ilsk.

Here it meets the Tobol, which, wdtii its tributaries, has collected the winters of tin* western
tracts of Siberia. About 2(K) miles lower it meets the broad stniain of the Ohi. TIiis

chief of the waters of Siberia rises in or immediately behind the Altai, and runs through
the provinces of Kolyvan and Tomsk, by whose capitals it jMissf's, till, swelled by numerous
tributaries, it joins the Irtysch. 7’hoiigh rising from a stuirce Jess distant, it pursues a more
winding course, and rolls a larger btxly of water, so tJiat its name pn»vails iitliT its junction.

The united stream, however, rolls only through frozen plains, till, a.fler a course of ahuuf

4(M) miles, if opens into a bay, or rather a broad estuary, called the (iiilf <»f Gbi.

The Yenisei flows east of the Obi, in the sjune direction, and nearly of ecpial mngiiitiide.

This second of the rivers of Siberia aris<».s near the Lake Baikal, on the southern si(lf» f)f the

SSyanskoi cJiain. whoso waters it receives for a considerable spare, till it, finds or makes an
entrance into Siberia. It then flows nearly due* north to llie Frozen Ocean. On its hanks are

tlie considerable, thougli secondary, cities of Krasnoyarsk and Yeniseisk. A very little alxivc

the latter it receive.s an imfiortant tributary, the Angara, or Upper Toungoiiska, whose
waters rush imjietuously tlirough a rocky passage out of the Baikal lake. TJiey become
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ailerwards peculiarly clear and transparent, and pass by Irkoutsk, the second capital of
Siberia, till tbey bring* to the Yenisei a stream of equal magnitude to itself.* In its further

course the Yenisei receives two otlier Toungouskos, the lower of which has a course of 500
or 600 mi^es, and joins it at Turukshansk, on the borders of the Arctic Circle.

The Lena remains still to be mention^ amid the mighty waters of Northern Asia, tra-

versing its most remote and northern regions. It rises from a small cluster of mountains on
the northern shore of the Baikal lake. Its early course, tor nearly 1000 miles, is north-

east, and sometimes almost due east; a direction highly advantageous for establishing^^
water communication with Okotsk. While following this direction, it receives two con-
siderable rivers, the Wittim and the Olekina, both from the great boundary cliain, called

here tlie Y^ablonoy mountains. The Lena now passes Yakoiitsk, tlie only place which, amidst
the immensity of these eastern deserts, deserves the name of a town. A little liirtlier down
it receives the Aldan, which, with one of its trihiitarios, enables boats to reacJi within a
short land carriage of the Eastern Sea. The Lena then Hows almost due north, through
desolate plains only frequented by the adventurous hunter, in search of the beautiliil furs

with which the animals that inhabit them are covered.
The secondary rivers of Siberia are cJiiefly the Irilmfaries of the great ones, nnd, as such,

have been already mentioned. The Oleiisk to the west of the Lena, and the liidigiika to the

east, would, in Europe, be considered great; but their obscure ajid distant course, in the
vicinity of Icatures so mucii more grand, scarcely attracts attention. The Koviina and the

Anadir, in the extreme east, have obtained more notice, in consequence of researches to

ascertain on that side the boundaries of the continent.
Silwria contains one great lake, the Baikal, whoso dimensions almost entitle it to the

appellation of an inland sea. The boundary chain, here throwing out branches peculiarly

bold and lotly, ibrms a circuit of mountains, the waters of which not only suffice to f<*tMl this

ample reservoir, but give rise to all the great rivers of iiortli-casterii Asia. ^J'he Baikal

presents a grand and imposing aspect^ being encircled by tliese mountains, which on the

northern side are particularly rugged and rocky, and crowned with W(x>cls. I^he Russian
navigators view it with peculiar reverence, calling it the Holy Eea, nnd reporting tales of
those who have suffered severely in consequence of applying to it any less respectful appel-

lation. This lake is about BOO miles in length by 50 in lireadtli. In winter it is c;ornpl(»tely

frozen over, and down to the middle of March can bo passed in wagons. Even in May,
Mr. Bell found the navigation dangerous from the ice, and it was only by being inoonHl to

a solid moss of it that the vessel escaped injury. Tlic lake abounds with fish, particularly

sturgeon, and with seals, the presence of which seerns v(?ry remarkable, considering the

distance from tlie sea. The waters are said to bo suliject to certain interior agitations,

which render the navigation sometimes dangerous, even when the wind is iruMlorate. Its

water is completely fresh. The other lakes of Siberia are excessively numerous, but
scarcely deserve the name of lakes. They are rather ciiains of poruls, or stagnant collec-

tions of water, in the marshy or submerged .steppes wliicii (rover a grc'at exti'iit of its

western territories. Only the lake of Tchany in tlie steppe of Baraha, and ol’ Kurg Algy-
diim in that of Ischim, present considerable expanses, A great proportion of these! Jilthj

lakes are saline, or variously impregnated with mineral substances. M. Humboldt thinks

it not improbable that tliey are remnants of some great interior sea coimected with the Aral

and the Caspian.

Sect. II.

—

Nfitural Geof^raphy,

Su^cT. 1.

—

Geolofry.

The Uralian and Altaian ranges splendid displays of all the rocks of the primitive,

transition, and alluvial classes; vast tracts, also, arc composed of secondary and tertiary

formations; and volcanic rocks of ancient and modern date rise tlirough the older and newer
deposits.

Mijies,—Siberia has been celebrated from an early period on account of its rich mines
and precious stones.

1. Gold Mines. The principal gold mines in Siberia nre those of Borezof, in the district

of Catherincnl)erg, on the cast side of the Uralian mountains. The gold occurs cither pure
or disseminated through iron pyrites, forming what is chIIcmI the pyritous ore of gold. Five
English pounds weight of gold are obtained froiri 1250 stone weigJit of the crude ore.

2. Silver mines. The mewt considerable silver mines arc those of Kolyvan, Nertchinsk,
and Schlangenberg. The silver occurs in a native state, more frequently in the state of ore,

as silver glance, red silver ore, horn ore, or muriate of silver. Platina has been found in

such quantity, to the east of the Urals, that it is now coined, the coins containing a certain
proportion of silver.

* [It would be more correct to consider the Belinjtra which flows into the Baikal, and the Atiitarn which issues
from that lake, as the main stream, and the Yenisei would then have the longest course of any river upon the
Eastern Continent.—Am. Ed ]
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3. Cajtper mimts. Jlich copper mines occur in tlie Uralian and iiIho in the Altanin chain.
The previiilinff ores in thcde mines are red copper ore, or red oxide of copper, and ^jreen
and blue maiacliitc.

4. Iron mines. Iron abounds in Siberia, but hitherto few considerable mines have been
estabiislmd in this division of the Russian empire.

5. Lead mines. Althou;;rli ^raleiia abounds in Siberia, hitherto but few mines of lead
have been opened.
^Ciems and Ornamental Stones.—Diamond, the most precious of all the j^ems, has been

lately ibund in Siberia, but not in considerable i|uantity. The most frequent of the g’ems
are topaz and beryl : the true emerald has not been met with. The Siberian avanturine
is a variety of quartz rock, with disseminated scales of mica, which, when polished, has
a beautiful appearances The red tourmaline, or rubeliite, a very beautiful mineral, found at
Sarapulka, not far from Mursirisk, when cut and polished, is highly esteemed as an orna-
mental stone or sul)-«^em. Reautiful blue and jrreen felspars, valued by collectors, are met
with in dillercnt places; and the valuable and beautiful mineral, the lazulite, or lapis lazuli,

which afibrds the well-known pigment named ultramarine, is met with around the Lake
Baikal. I'lie elegant acutes, cornelians, and calc(idonies of Siberia are well known ; and
the rock crystals, with embedded ^^reen tourmaline and rubeliite, are prized by collectors.

SuBSEcrr. —liolany.

The Initany of the Altaic mountains has very lately been ably illustrated in the Travels
of Brohissor Ledebour, of Dorpat, which we regret are not yet translated from German into

the lan^jfuaf^e of our country; but from whicli we learn that the southern and western fmrts

of the AltJiic mountains, which it was the principal object of the author’s journey to explore,

consist of wid<j steppes, whose soil is partly scind and partly clay, containing more or less

saline principle. There nature, with few exceptions, only oilers the general forms of the

north of Europe, aiul those objects which are new and peculiar are neither remarkable for

beauty nor smo’ularity of structure. The Altaic mn^re, on account of their north and easterly

position, contrast but untlivourably with the mountains of more southern and tropical lati-

tudes. 'riie traveller does not, as in tropical climes, descend from lofty mountains into

“smiling? fertile vales,” wliere a bright sky makes him fbrp^et all his fatiiTues; on the con-

trary, he must submit to be drenched with continually recurrinj^ rains, to experience frost

evim in the suimiMir niirhts, and h) wade throuirh lon^ and weary 1h>^s. Deep and rapid

ait? the rivers of this country, especially the Irtysch and the Alei : the Uba and the Ulba,

the latter a tributary stream to the Irtysch, also take their rise in the mountains, and water,

for a ^^rtMiter or b'ss distance, the steppes t)f this district. There are many lakes, some
slroii^fly impregnated with salt, and few entirely free from it. Through the whole of the

country which lies south of the Irtysch, the ground rises, partly into separate hills, and
partly into ranpfes of small eminences, stretch in nr one above another, like terraces, to a height

i>f Iloti l*arisian feet. Lar^e })iiic forests skirt the Irtysch from Barnaoul to Schulbinsk;

the banks of the Alei are also covere<l with trees, exclusive of tlic? Fir tribes, and the same
is probably the case wnth the other small rivers. TJie Uba and Ulba are, however, mostly

drstituh^ of w'tx)d
;
and, in ffcneral, this wide steppe tract, excc[)t the above-mentioned pine

t()rests, is l>arren of trees ;
tboiip:h farther north, there is no deficiency of them. In tlio steppes

occur many plants that ^row plentifully in Europe, particularly the followunj?:—Adonis ver-

nalis and Anemone patens, Ixith in pfreat abundance; many species of Artemisia, Allium,

iiypsophila and Statice ; -^lumerous Uinbcllata? ; Ceratocarpus urenarius and Diutis cera-

toides cover whole tracts; anti, wliere the arround is impregnated with saline principle, llio

p(*culiar salt plants occur in abundance, sucJi as the ^tiecies of Polycneurn, Atriplex, Cherui-

]xxlinm, Frankenia, Tamarix, Sniicornia, and Ilalocnemum ; also Chorisjiora sibirica, Diotia

atriplicoides, and others. Farther south, Amaryllis tataricn is extremely plentiful, with

RindoHL totraspis, and the equally ran? Nepeta sihirica; and the beautiful Erernunis pfrow-

inpr on the little hills. But the peculiar richness of the Flora of this steppe first displays

itself near the Irtysch, where, besides most of the above-named plants, the follownnpf deserve

to b(; particularly noted ; a new species of IVplis and of Camphorosma ;
many iialividiials,

quite peculiar to this country, helonpfins: to the ^encm Cachrys, Peucedamnn, and Scseli

;

amonpr the Aspcrifblia', the pfenera Echina‘?|)ermuin and Jjithospermurn, Cynop^lossum,

virdidorum, Solenanthus circinatua (n. sp.\ Tournefortia Arp^uzia, ITyoscyamus pusillus,

Rheum leucorhizum ; Arenaria subulata, tilifblia, and lonpfifolia, Cotyledon Lievenii (n. sp.),

Saponaria eleprans (n. sp.), many Zy^phylla, ArnriKMlendron, Sieversii, (yalipronuni, Pallasii,

the Saxaul (Jinnohasis Ammodendron, n. sp.), Rosa bcrberifblia 077.), Ranunculus

plntyspermus, Dodart ia oriontalis, Dracfn^ephahiin intopfrifolium (ii. sp.), tw’o new kinds of

Kremostachys (a genus that ranks between Phlomis and Molncella), Phlornits agraria,

several Alyssu, Chorispora stricta, Goldbnchin, many Lepidia, Megacarpin lacineata, Stc-

rigma tomentosiun, Tauschoria, a host of Astraprali, several of them friitcscent; Hcdysariim

spleiidcns, Robinia HalodendroJi, Cirsium igniarium, and a variety of Saussurem, Scorzo-
39
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none, and Serratultt% with Tragopo^on ruber, and numerous others. Many of these plants

occur alst) even in the territory of Iioktewsk. When risintr to the

677 niountains from these steppes, the vegetation, at a height of 4500 Pa-

P risian feet, assumes a still greater similarity to that of Europe ; tliough

^ many of the peculiar productions of the country still appear. The latter

principally belong to the vernal plants; they also grow on the steep
rocks, or adorn the banks of the inounttiin streams, wherever

these are liable to occasional inundations. In such spots, Geiitiatia

acaulis and Cortusa Muthioli flourish, and Cardaminc nmcrophylln, Saxi-
^

• fraga Geum, I'edicularis resupinatn, and others, grow in the greatest

\(0 luxuriance. Also, rich flat meadows, situated at tlic foot of the higher
mountains, produce many of the peculiar plants of Siberia ;

while, on
the contrary, gently rising hills, or spots clothed with scattered wockI,

exhibit such vegetation only ns is common to Eurojw. This is likewise

observable in such places as form standing bogs, and are neither irri-

Jidsa Berbcrirolia. gated by the fresh water trickling down the mountains, nor shaded by

a thick covering of foliage. Still the morasses of this region do possess

some plants peculiar to themselves.

The Spring flora is especially marked by the abundance of Raniinculaccn; and Iiiliacca*;

as Ranunculus polyrhizos; Adonis vernalis, sibirica, and villosa; Pa^onia hybrids, Anenionf^

patens, ca*rulea, altaica, and umbrosa (n. sp.), Atragene alpina, Ornilhogalum angulosuni

(n. sp.) and uniflorum, Tulipa altaica and tricolor; Iris ruthenica, gluucescens (ti. sp.), and
flavissima. Among the rock plants of this region may particularly be noted the fid lowing,

as most numerous:—Veronica pinnata, Ziziphora media; Dracoceplialiim origaiioidi^s, pore-

grinum, pinnalum, Ruyschianuin, and nutans; Nepota lavandulacoa, I'hymiis aiigustifolins,

Patrinia sibirica, Androsace dasphylla (n. sp.), Myosotis riipestris, Onosma simplicissiina iitkI

Gmelini, Sibbaldia erecta and altaica, Statico speciosa, Swertia dichotorna, Thcsiuin ni pest re

(n. sp.), Bnpleuruin haldense, several Allia, Stollera altaica, Gypsopliila thc»siifolia, Orosnirliys

chlnrantha, Sedurn Eversii and liybriduni; Silene altaica, graniinifolin, stylosa (n. sp.) ; P(k

lentilla pennsylvanica and sericea, and many other individuals of this genus; TJmlictruin

petaloideum, Linaria altaica, several Alyssii, Erysimum lanceolaturn, Jh?speris aprica, various

Astragali, Oxytropis setosa. Aster alpinus, Centaurea sibirica, Prenanthos diversifblia (ii. sp.),

and Ephedra nionostachya. On the same plain grow, to the heiglit of a man, some Herarlen,
8eseli athamantoides, Cirsium lieterophylliim, Silybum cernuum, Acdiillea iinimtiens, several

Adenophora, Delphinia, and Aconitn, many Veratra and Thalictra, with Senecillis glnuca,

IVagopogon orientalis, Pedicularis elatu., and the beautiful P. proboscideo, that covers large

tracts.

Among the peculiar lx)g plants of this region may be mentioned Androsace filiform is,

Viola (tricolori alT.), Ranunculus Cymbalarin, longicaulis (n. sp.), riatans (ii. sp.), Gentiana
barbata, Cirsium Gmelini, Potenlilla multifida, Allium uliginusum (n. sp.); and, where the

ground is shruled by shrubs or low copsewood, wc find Primula sibirica, Phnea exaltata,

P^icularis speciosa, and others ; where the valleys expand, in consecjueiico of tlie rivers

that water them being swollen, as in the valley of Tscharysch and that of tlio Koksun

;

there, between the river and the mountain that bounds the vale, are extended, flat, steppe-

like plains, similar to those found at the foot of the mountains, but with less luxuriance of

vegetation, and different from them in their peculiar prcKluctions. In such spots grow Con-
volvulus Ammanni, Gentiana Geblcri, Potentilln (n. sp.) subneauli aff., Saussurea (n. sp.);

Pcuccdanum vaginatum (n. sp.), which, in dry places, is only a few inches high ; Aster
altaicus, Veronica incano, Alyssum tenuifolium, several Arteniisiip, with Ranunculus ainamiiH

(n. sp.), Sisymbrium micranthum (n. sp.), Ballota lanata, several kinds of Leontodon, anil,

according as the soil is more or less salt, Glaiix maritima, which frequently densely covers

the ground, and the other formerly enumerated saline plants. From 45(X) to an elevation of
650(.) Parisian feet, where Pinus Cembra marks the highest present boundary of the growth
of trees, the Euro^iean species gradually diininisli, to give fdace to the flora of the Altai'.

Here grow most of the individuals of the genus Pedicnhiris, Sanguisorba alpina (n. sp.).

Primula nivalis, Veronica dcnsiflora (n. sp.); Gentiana altaica, angulosa, glacialis, humilis,

and septemflda; Swertia obtusa (n. sp.), Athamanta cornpacta (n. sp.), liiniim sibiricum,

lionicera hispida. Primula Pallasii, Viola altaica, uniflora and pinnata, Jiincus triglumis,

Epilobium alpinum, Cerastium alpinum, Saxifraga Ilirciilus, Mespilus uniflora (n. sp.), Po-
tentilla macrantha (n. sp.), Aquilegia ginndulosn. Ranunculus altaicus. Anemone narcissi flora,

Dracocephalum altaicnse, 1 jnnn-a lioroalis, Phlornis alpina, Cochlearia integrifulio, Macropo-
dium nivale, Oxytropis altaica, sulphurca (n. sp.), Doronicum altaicum, Erigeron alpinus,

Frolovia lyrata (n. sp.\ I^euzea altaica, 8aus.surea pycnocephala (n. sj).), a numlier of Willows,

&.C. The most central and westward of these extended steppes, which rise one above
another like terraces, to an elevation of 5759 Parisian feet, is still more distinguished by its

vegetation than the lower ones, situated on the banks of the Tscha^sch and Koksun, being

extremely arid, though sparingly producing, here and there, individual groups of plants.
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and exhibiting such only as are entirely peculiar to itself. Two species of Anabasis, a new
and shrul»-like Atriplox, likewise an uiidescribed frutescent Cheii(jp«xliuni, and three new
Zypfophylla, tw^o novel shrul)-]ike and very strong-scented Artemisia;; (/orydalis stricta in

lar^G bushes ; some speci<;s of Oxytropia, witii persistent prickly peduncles, some with ver-

ticillate leaflets, formin^y low shrubs : these, tof^ether with a few other plants, form the wliole
of the certairdy poor, but hipfhly intcrestiiifr, flora of this steppe. Yet, at some hundred feet

aliove the present boundary of the growth of trees are seen their dead stems, and on the
ground many prostrate shrubs, such as Jiiniperus nuna ( '* ), Betula nana, several Willows,
Mespilus uniflora, and Diyas octopctala. Many of tlie herbaceous plants of the preceding
region occur also in this; but among those entirely conflned to it are the following:

—

Eriophorum Chamissonis (n. sp.), Atliamanta crinita (n. sp.), Chiytonia acutifolia, Gentiuna
algifla, nutans, and rotata, Sihbaldia proemmbens, Luzula spicata, Ozyria reniformis, Arenaria
(llcdmio aff.), nardifulia, and anotlier now species, Biebc^rsteinia odora, Cerastium pauci-
floriiin (?) Lychnis uniflora and tristis (n. sp.), Saxifraga cornua, glandulosa (n. sp.), terek-
tensis (n. sp.), and hieraciifblia, Sedum clongutimi (n. sp.), and quadrifidum, Therinopsis
alpina, I’otentilla grandiflora and nivea, Papaver nudicaule, Ranunculus isopyroides, Thalic-
Inirri alpinuin, Gymanandra bicolor (n. sp.), several species of Pedicularis; Draba carnosula
(n. sp.), hydrophila (n. sp.), and lactea ; Parrya exscapa (n. sp.), Corydalis |>auciflora, Phaca
frigida. Trifolium grandifloruin (n. sp.), Artemisia alpina. Cineraria (aurantiacte aff!), and
lyrata (n. sp.), Ilieracium crocatum (n. sp.), some kinds of Leontodon, Pyrethruni pulchruin
(n. sp.), Saussiirea pygnitea. Orchis viridis, and various Grasses and Sedges. Some plants
als<» grow in this district that arc found at every elevation throughout the country. Caltha
paliistris generally odorns the margin of little alpine rivulets; Epilobium angustilblium also
is found in spots above the boundary of trees, quite unaltered in its appearance

;
Erytlironiuin

Dens C^anis springs up wherever the .snow is just melted.
The liighcst limit of trees, estiinaUid by Ledelxiur at 6500 Parisian feet, is, however, as

lie says, not alw'ays the same. Jt depends partly on the species of tree, partly on the
doclivity of the mountain. On the south side, at the rise of the Tscharysch, tlic last stem
<»r 1 ’illus Ceinbra appeared, at an elevation of 6541 feet above the sea. On the north side
<»!' the plnteaii of the Korgon, the highest limit of the same tree was 5254 feet; on tlie

Koksuiich('n Snow Mounbiins (their east and west sides), at 5692 feet, on the snowy peaks
of* rihiri.ski to tlie Kreuzberge, nlRiddcrsk, where the Larch forms tlie boundary, these trees
now^ reas(* at 5500 I^arisian feel, wdiilc; their dry stems may be seen at a heiglit of 6187 feet.

As to the grouping of the different kinds of trees, the following were remarked: Birch, Firs,

and Pini's are in the low^est situations; the Birch (Betula alba) rises no higher tlian 4536
fiM»tou the Riddersclien Kreuzherge ; on the cjist side of the Koksun Snow' Mountains, it

ascends to an elevation of 5236 feet. Pines, which are seen on the sandy soil of the steppe.s,

and are aJs<» coinmon on the granite rocks among the mountains, seldom ap^iear higher than
3000 Parisian feet above the sea. Fins, on the contrary, ascend to an elevation of 5270
Parisian feet, thoiigli from 4000 feet tliey are less frequent than on tlie steppe, where tlit^y

Inrm large furests. Pinus sibirica growls at the toot of the mountains with the Fir, but more
fieqiiently together wulh the Spruce (P. Abies); and at a height of 20(K) to 2300 feet it is

very ahuiidant. From 4()(Kt feet upwards, this species occurs more frequently as I*. Abies
disappears, and at 4(KK) to TjOtK) feet it forms large and close forcste, but was never ohservcMl

beyond 5270 feet, its limit being the same as that of the Fir. The Larch trees were not
seen below 2550 feet; their highest boundary being on the Ritter Kreuzberge, 5500 feet: at

4000 foot they fonn extensive woods, everywhere covering the north side of the mountains,
as on the Cliolsim, IJstwaga, and several others. Pinus Cembra first occurs at 4000 feet,

hut is never so numerous as to cover a tract of country, to the comparative exclusion of
other trees. LodelKiur heard of a forest of Cedars at TschetschulicJia, but never .‘^aw it,

which w’ns stated to attain a greater elevation than any other tree on the Altai’, even 6540
I’arisian feet. When the woods are very thick, particularly of Pinus sibirica (but such w <*re

not observed north of Riddersk), they will scarcely allow a plant to grow^ ; w liere they are

not so close, and the ground is moist, they then shelter an uncommonly luxuriant vegtitatiun :

Aconita, Cimicifiiga feetida, Senecio sarracenicus, Cacalia hastata, Poleinonium cmruleuni,

Orobus lutcus, PsRonia hybrida, Arabis pendula, and several others, frequently attain a con-

siderable heiglit, eight to ten feet, and even more ; but where the woods are very tliin, and
the ground is dry, there the covering of plants is extremely scanty. It is difficult to fix tlie

lino of snow exactly. On the nortli side of the mountain at Riddersk, the snow lies soine-

lirnes in the hollows at the height of 5500 feet during tlic wdiolc summer, the quantity

varying in different years. On the plateau of the Korgon, on the side inclining to the
northward, liodebonr observed, nt f»7(K) feet, largo masses of snow% in wdiich might bn clearly

distinguished the layers of several yciars; a circumstance rarely, if ever, seen on the sout]i

side of any mountain. For whether the summit of the Alp of I&schahithi is always covered
with snow during summer, seems uncertain, though the natives declare such to be the fact.

wlmt altitude the culture of corn may be successfully froseciited, has not been ascertained
bv ocliKil trial ; yet it deserves notice, that corn grows, at about 4(K)0 feet above the loved
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of the Rea, in villafres to the Bouth of Cholsun, which is also the limit of resident inhabitants.

Sunie (^uliniicks, who rove in the lofty Tschnja steppe, may, pt^rliaps, pass the winter at a
greater iKMj'ht; still their yoiirten cannot lie termed settled dwellings, nor is it possible that

they d<j spend that season there. When the geo^apliical position of these countries is care

fully considered, lyin^ from 47° to 54” north latitude, and at their northern IxMiiidnry from
WP to 105° (but on the south from 91° to 102°) E. longitude from Ferro, no other prevailing

forms of vegetation can really be expected, than such os bear a general similarity to tliose

of the northern and midland parts of Europe ; for it is well known, whatever be the lonjri-

tude, that correspondin|j deg^rees of latitude produce the same kind of vegfetation, becoiniiiof

more and more alike as they proceed from the equator towards the poles. But we may
reasonably conclude tliat many species, different from the European, occur, in a country

which is divided from Europe by a lar^e chain of rnountnins, the Ural, running* north and

south, by immensely extended steppes, lyings at the south and eastern foot of them, arnl

which are even traversed by mountains whose elevated summits rise above the level of tli(j

snowy region.

A striking feature of Altaic vegetation consists in the scarcity of hard-wood trees. The
Terebinthacea?, Acerew, and Tiliacece are absent, as also the genera Querciis, Fagus, ("ar-

pinus, Fra.xirius, &-c. The Birch is almost the only hard wo(m1 found in tolerable plenty
;

next to it are the Aspens, which present themselves here and there, collected into little

groves. Besides tlieso, two species of Poplar occur on the banks of rivers and in tln^ low
tracts. The other hard-wood trees do not attain a large size, and are scarcely numerous
enough to deserve notice. With regard to the herbaceous )>lants, there is a eonsiderahh*

disproportion between the amount of annual and perennial ones. The former are very few,

even in the less elevated districts; and as they diminish on the mountains of other coimtrii‘s,

so they here disappear almost entirely. In a country where the vegetation is often, during

the flowering season, covered with snow, the annual plants cannot he expc'cted to survive

long, as their seeds are seldom perfected ; while the perennial plants suller less, their roots

being unhurt, and capable of throwing u]» new shoots.

There still belongs another peculiarity to the Altaic flora, which is, that in many of tlie

families that are numerous there as to species, the genera arf» very few*; while all the others

seem to be replaced by an individual or a couple of gen(*ra: thus it is aimmg the Personatn*,

where the genus Pcdicularis composes almost one-third; nial among the Aspf'rifolia’, whf*n*

Myosotis and Echinospermum number more than one-half. In the ('ynarf>cephahe, too, up-

wards of half the species belong to Saussiirca and Sorratula ; among the Euj)atoriiire, the

Artemisia*, are two-thirds; and in the Rutacea*, three-fourths are claimed by the genus
Zygophyllum. But the Li^guminosa' present the most striking instance of this ; for thr(*»'-

fourths of the species in thus very numerous flimily consist of the genera Astragalus, Oxy-
Iropis, and Phaca, while the many genera which are found m other places, Cf»ntrihuling

nnmorous individuals to swell that tribe, are, in the Altai, almost wluilly wanting: for

instance, there are but two sjiecies of Medicago, and five of '^rrilolium. Twenty-three Ferns,

aqpording to the liinniean system, of which one-lhinl Iwlongs fi) Ecpiisetiim, were collected

by Lodchour. TJierc is little difierence between the Cryptugninia of tlie Altai and that of

Europe.
Of the other parts of Siberia, the vegetation is so similar to that of the northern districts

of Europe, that we shall omit all notice of it, and direct the utUnition of our readers to a

country which has been more satisfactorily explored by the botanists of the recent Russian
expedition*; namely, Kamtc;hatka, the Aleutian Islands, and BEimiNo's Straits.
The cove of Awatsch«a, lying between the sarrif? degrees of latitude as Berlin and Ham-

burg, and the haven of St. Peter and St. Paul in the interior, seem to Ixi but little exjiosed

to the influence of sea winds. The arljoroscent Birch grows here ; but stunted, and
very diflbrent from the slender, graceful tree that is so much fidmired in the north of Enropi*,

and particularly at Petersburg. Pinus Cembra, which, on the European Alp.s, attains to a

greater height than P. Abies, and fliriris the boundary of the trees, Sorhiis Auenparia, Alnus
incana, and some Willows, are seen; hut they remain quite stiruhhy. Timber may, however,
be raised in the interior of tlic peninsula, where the climate is milder than on the east coast;

and the seeds of the Pinns Cerribra, which are eaten at the tables of the Russians, come from
Siberia, via Okotsk. Grasses and herbaceous plants thrive luxuriantly, the soil being rich

and the sky mild. There are hut few species of vegetables, and these seem about equally
distributed. In shady spots grow Spireca kamtchatica. Allium ursinum, Maianthemum cana-
dense, Uvularia arnplcxifolia, Trillium oliovatum, &.c. In the pastures are a Veratrum,
Lilium kamtcliaticum, Iris sibirica, &c. On the hills, which arc rocky, abound some spccie.s

of Caprifolium, Spiroia, Rosa, the Atragene alpina, and other mountain plants, as Rhododen-
dron kamtchaticum, Empetrum nigrum, Trientalis curopoea, liinnosa l3ornaliB, Cornus sueeica,

Saxifrage, &.c. Homo kinds of Ferns, from the number of the individual plants, form a

^ Partinilarly by ChniiiinRo, from wliuvo botaiiirnl writingf^ many extractb are given in tlic flrMt volume of
Hoftker'B Hotaiiiral MiHcellany.
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conHiderablo part of t)ie vegetation. Urtica dioicoy which was probably introduced, seems to

have eHtablishcd itself as a prevailing^ inhabitant of the soil.

The peninsula of Alashka, and the adjoining^ island called Oonirnak, which is only sepa-

rated from the continent by a narrow strait, seem to have the snifie character of vegretalion

as the mam land, lor trees are produced tlicre; while Oonalashka and the other islands of
the ratline are cpiite bare of them. A lew miserable Firs, orij^inally broug^ht from Hitka, and
planted at Oonalashka, may still be seen, most of them decayed, and the others scarcely
living; but the pl.uitation is young, and trees of this kind endure removal but ill.

Tlie island of Oonalashka, having been most explored, may serve as a point of comparison
to illustrate the vegetation of adjac.cmt and more northern countries.
At Oonalashka, Willows scarcely grf>w higher than the grass and herbage of the moist

grounds. On ilie inferior hills, a completely alpine vegetation n])pears; even on the least

elevated parts of the mountains are some Vaccinia, resembling V. Myrtillus, that scarcely
rise al)ove the ground. Besides the lirilliant verdure, due to a moist atmosphere, which
dt?cks the grass in Kaintchatka, and enlivens even the summits of the rocks, the lustre of
the fresh unsullied snow, and of some tutls of plants, bestow on those dreary regions a

variety and beauty of lines which are
quite delightful. Lupiniis nootkensis, Mi-
iTiulus luteus and guttiitus, Epilobiiim an-
giistifoliuin and E. latifoliurn (Jiff- 678.),

Rhododendron kanitchnticurn (^.^.670.),
&c. are among the most conspicuous.

'Phe vegetation of Oonalashka a|>-

fwairs to liave nothing further in com-
mon with that of St. Peter and St. Paul,
than as respects its alpine flora anil the
coast plants of these northern shores.

Besides such species as are likewise
found farther north, there is only the
jjilium kamtchaticiirn (except, indeed,

the variety which grows at Oonalashka Rh«if>drn»!rf>n Ka»aichaticuin.

should prove a distinct species), and the IJviilaria ainplexifblia, common to both places; while,
on the contrary, more Kamtchatkaii species of plants prevail on tlu' American cimst, north
of Biihring's Slrjiits, that are absent at Oonalashka. It is the flora of north-west America
which descends U) the liase of the hills of Oonalashka, where it unites w’ilh the Arctic flora.

Thus, lluhus speclabilis, liiipinus luxitkensis, Epilobiurn hiteum, and Miniuliis guttatus, Clay-
toaia unalashkensis and sibirica may be reckoniHl also here. Sanguisorba canadensis, Litho-
sfiermiuii anguslifoliiim, &c. belong to the common flora of America.
Many kinds of Orasses grow in the low lands, with some Umbel liferno, os Angelica, Ifera-

clc'um, &c. A dozen (/U rices, scarcely tbnning a larger proportion of the vegetation than
in the north of Ot^rmany, some Scirpi and Eriophora, accompany them, and a few Junci, in
thc‘ pro|M)rtion of about one to two. The Orchidem constitute a group of some im|K>rtance,
both becausi*. of the mitnber and beauty of the individual species : they prevail alike in the
valleys and on the lulls, to the number of 11 kinds; among them is a beautiful Cypripediurn.
Higher north, not one of this family can he seen. Of the Ferns there are aliout 8; nearer
to tlie Pole a single specimen of Filix only ap]>ears. At Oonalashka there are some Lyco-
pvxlia; in the more arctic regions but one. Water plants grow in the lakes, as Potamoge-
tou, Sparganiuin, Rnnuiieiiliis aqiiatilis, &c. ; ifi the higher latitudes only two sjiecies of
Hippiiris, and the common (^allitriche can be found. Two other Ranunculi, Prunella vul-
garis, a species of Rliinanthiis, of Cineraria, Arbi I hea,Plantago, and Geuni ; some Rubiacew,
a ('laytonia, Menyanthes tritbliatn, a IViglwhin, &c., form part, also, of the productions of
the valleys in Ooonalashkii, with a Ikirtsia, perhaps distinct from B. pallida. To a beautiful
plant, which constitutes a new and distinct genus, the appellation of Romanzoflin unalash-
kensis has been given, in commemoration of the noble patron of science in Russia. The
genera Riimex, J^olygoinim, Aconitiim, Thalictrum, some Alsiiiea?, tlie Iris sibirica. Geranium
pratensc, Comarum pahistre, and Montia fbntana, are distributed all over these arctic regions.

Empetrum nigrum, and Hellel)orus tritbliiis Linn.^ the latter being an American plant, not found
more to the north, grow on most of the hills, indicating the alpine nature of the scenery.
Also some Vaccinia, with the common Oxycoccos, Arbutus alpina, and Uva-ursi, with a
white-flowered Menzicsin (AI. avrulea var. Rhododendron kaintchaticiim, Azalea procum-
bens, Andromeda lycopodioides (wdiich, nearer to the Polo, gives place to A. totragona), the
alpine Willows, Eilene acanlis, Sibbaldia procumbens, Cornus succica, Trientalis europfloa,

Linniea borealis, Ornilbogalum striatum (2 vars. 1), Anthoricum calyculalum Jjinh. var.
liorealis, Kcinigia islandica, a Gymnandra, apparently different from that found flirther north,
10 Saxifrages, 51 Pediculares, some Potentilla% 2 Gea, 2 Anemones, S Primulir, a Papaver,
a Drosera, n Pinguiculn, 2 Pyrolir, a Viola, a Parnassia, a Rubus, and an Arenaria. Tiierc
have been but one alpine ^nunculus and 3 Gontiana; seen ; more individuals of these

VoL. 11. n I
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gfenera prevailing further north. Of the class Syn^cnesra, Aster. Ilioraciiim, Gnaphaliuni,

Leontodon, and Artemisia ^row at Oonalashka; tliis class abounding greatly towards the

Pole, the fr^^ims Artemisia, in particular, exhibiting many individuals. On the other hand,

Oonalasfika produces some alpine species of Campanula and Veronica, which arc entirely

wanting in higher latitudes. Some individuals of the order Crucifenr; are scattered, partly

on the hills, and partly in the valleys. Neither Alnus incana, Betuhi nana, Ledum palustro,

Dryas octopotala, Diapensia lup|Kjnica, Rhodiola rosea, nor the gernira Spinea, Astragalus,

Aliium, Myosotis, Corydalis, Valeriana, Aretia, Androsace, Dodecatheon, Delphinium, ‘or

Orobanche, all of whicli are natives of more arctic regions, grow at Oonalashka.

The maritime flora, which is unaltered in the arctic regions, consists particularly of

Elymus mollis (Trinius), Arenaria peploides, Pisum maritiiimm, with various apjM^arances

of Pulmonaria maritima NVilld. (being, perhaps, a different species, the P. parvillora I^iirsh),

Cochlearia oflicinalis, and Arnica maritima, which, tliongh luxuriant and branched in

Oonalashka, is, farther iiortli, only one-flowered. Tt» tliis list may he added Poh^ntilla

anserina. The sea, along the coast and in the creeks, is rich in Alga*; while the Fnciis

esculentns (the Sea Kale of the Russian inhabitants) is particularly observable among many
gigantic species of this gemis.

At Oonalashka, the^ Mosses and Lichens begin to assume that predominant station which
they hold in all the ver}^ cold districts.

A cursory view only has ever been taken of the islands St. George and St. Paul, situated

in nearly the same latitude as Riga. It is extraordinary how much more arctic is the u|>-

pearance of nature there than at Oonalashka. No sheltereil valleys, no protected sjiots,

favour the vegetation of the plants of milder climes; a pi'rfectly alpine growlli prevails,

botli on the hills and the beach. The high summits of the desolatV rocks an* covered with

pale and black Lichens, while those spots which arc irriiratcd with melted snow alll>rd only

Sphagnum, a few other Mosses, and stniic Carices. Th(?re arc lut springs in the soil. 'I’iur

various arctic plants cIkkisc, according to their nature, the rocky or tluj iiKK^ry spots; none

rising abijve tlie ground, to wliich they seem as if closely appressed, A JjiipiiH* in tlie

island of St. George, and an Achillea at St. Paul, remind the oliservcr of the pnKliictioiis of

Oonalashka ;
but there alsf) are several species that are not st'cn even in tlie* highest jiarls

of the latter island, such as Ranunculus Pallasii and Gmeliiii, an Androsace, and a ("lay-

tonia. One plant only seems peculiar to tliese islands, a Coclilearia (!), which is jihmtilul

and characteristic.

The alpine or arctic flora, which at St. Ijawrence adorns the find of the inoiuitains, does

not seem to enliven their summits; fc»r, whcui these are c^ntirely free from snow, and tin*

water prcKlnced by tin* melted snow irrigates some brilliant plants, the ilry ri(ig(»H and
declivities of the masses of fallen rocks are only scantily attired with gray and Idack

Lichens,
The inonntains of these dreary climes, being unprotecte<l hy any covf*ring (»f veiretafion,

soon dccorniMjse. The frost bursts the rocks, every suniint.’r's <renlh* warmlh causing fresli

riMns, and so the destruction hastens towards its completion. Whertn'cr the abundance of

Sphagnum lias not produced a Ixjggy turf in tJie deejdy watered places, the ground presents

only heaps of broken rocks.

The aspect of nature at the cove of St. Ijawrenci* is most wintry; tlio scanty herbage
barely covering tlie black soil, while the dwarfish ^Vnllows do nf)t reach to one’s knee. Tin
Andromeda polifolia (iHO.), that is found then*, does not exceed two or thre incln

Andromeda Poliiuliu.

681

Andromeda Tctrnicona.

6S2

Bctula Nana.

height, and is one-flowernd. Among the plants of this cove are a Delphinium, a Dode-
entheon, nnd an Aretiii ;

also many undescribed species of those truly arctic genera, Gen-
liana, Saxifhiga, Astragalus, Artemisia, Draba, Ranunculus, and Claytonia.

The island of St. Ijawrencc?, situaUnl 2° more to the south, does not differ in vegetation

from the cove of the same name. The Andromeda tetragona (Jig. 681.), Dryas octopetala.
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Diapensia lapponica, and some alpine kinds of Myasotis, and a Gymnandra, dearly indicate

the prt'vailing* character of its prcMluctions. The naturalists who have visited this island

remarked, however, that, on their arrival, they jjfathered more flowers there in the first few
minutes, than duriii*^ many weeks’ investififation on the rang’o of islands comprising
Radack, situated between the trofiics. Here grow Alnus incana, in a very diminutive
state, and Spinea ciumiH'drifulia, both of which are natives of Kamtchatka, but not of
Oonalashka; and which a severer atmosphere seems to have banished from St. Lawrence’s
CQve. An Orobanche and a Pinpfuicula are anionj? the plants of this island. Cineraria
palustris vegetates with remarkable luxuriance in the well-watered slopes formed at the
base of the mounds of ice; while Betula riana 6^2.) iw seen even on the very shores.
The plain country of this island is free from snow throughout the summer.

SuilSKf'l'. II. Zoolofry,

Our knowledge of the Z^ndogy of Siberia and of Asiatic Russia is chiefly derived from
the researches of the celebratod Pallas. The nngeniiil nature of the climate, the sandy
and arid steppes atid rocks by which thes«‘ reo’ions are everywhere intersected, and the total

ahsence of iindinigeous for<»sts, at once account fcjr the paucity of sj)ecies appropriated to

this immense territory. 7’he assertion, theri‘t()re, inadf* by IVnnant, that Siberia is hardly
less interesting th;n» America, in the number and novelty of its animals, is singularly inac-

c,urat<‘; tin' j»roportion iu»t hrung more, probably, than one to fifteen. 7’iiere scarcely a ]>-

pt'ars, in fact, either among the ([iiadrnpeels or birds of Siberia, one genus wliich is not corn-

mem to the* Euroj)e»aii y.ooIe»gical region: although the lollt>wing list of cjiiadrnpeds will

e\liil>it s(*ve'ral specie's appparently conlirmel to the eastward of the Ural rnonntaiiis and the
slie)re*s ol‘ I /ike* Baikal.

'J'he Quaelruprels more parlieularly behmging to Siberia arc the following:

|'i|liirMi<^ b/iinc us. Sill* ri ui Wc iw I I flftirvncjius

( «!)is -sil.ii NiIhtj 111 lios;. I IVliis < rinii n. ('in

I'll M I li'ii >1 ii.iis HilrNdl.
j

Ai n<' Mils ,i''rMriiis. Sit

‘iVK >11 s .riilis. S>-< • il Mou-c. Muo siililihs, Sul
rvic-'i.i A'|iilu. >ilMtiiii l.eiiiing. ( nii’tiis iiul^i iIixi

*i(u I li iihi J'kiikal C 'III III', tii'iMiius

h 11*1 sit-ilii I S|I.^*IMII SimI.

f iiMirh'is i;il|tiiiM>. Moli'^liki* r^t'inins;

in addition t<» the* above, travellers enumerate several others, common alike* to tin* two
Ru<sias and tic* iieiL*hhoiiring regions, as the* R(*in-ilee'r, Mlk, Be*ar, Wolf, Fox, Altirinot,

aMartin, iVc. ; hut lliese have hi*en aln*ady notice*d as inhahitaiils of Eurevpe.

'I’lie* Ecouoniie' Memse*, as one* of tin* most inle'resting tiniinals, deserve.*s a particular notice.

'J’ljesc' little* cre'atures Ihriu hurniws, with wimderful skill, iu sofl turfy ground. Tlicjre are

soine’tiines in'ar tlnrty ditlerent entrance's to the principal chambc?r; close to lliis are other
caverns, usi'd as granaries for their winter provisions. These stores tliey gather in sum-
ine*r, and in damp se*asons will fre(]nently bring them out to dry in the sun; tlit?y will not

toucli these hoards until the time of need, living in tin* interim on such other fbo<l o.s can he
supplied from over-abundance. On the approach
of winter, the male and female, wholiave hitherto
been sefiarate, mutually retire to their well-stored
dw’elling, and ])ass tliis rigorous season in ease
and plenty, living upon the fruits of their former
industry and forethought.

Of the aquatic Quadrupeds, the Phoca green-
land ica ()Kk), atnl Tiumerous other Seals,

appe'tir on the frozen shores of the North and
White Seas, and difl«'re*nt varieties on those of Lake Baikal. The northern Stellenis

(S. borealis Cuv.), long (‘onfimiided with the Manali of India, represents that unwieldy ani-

mal i:i the seas of Kanitcliatka.

An immense species of Ele*plinnt, now extinct, np|>€*ars to have formerly hehmged to the
froze'ii re'gioiis of Siboriu ; an entire specimen haviiig emerged,
not many years ago, from a mass of ice on the shores of the
White Sea. iLs skeleton is now in Russia, and proves it to l>e dis-

tinct Ixith from the Indian and tlic African species. The enor-
mous tusks occasionally found, and said to weigh, sometimeB,
000 Ihs., have been inconsiderately assigned to the wild boar;
blit they no doubt belonged to this, or some fossil species of
equally gigantic size.

Of the Birds, our information is very defective. Pallas
enumerates several, unknown to Europe; but they arc small, and not generally intetfesting.

*'rhe Great Bustard of Europe is spread over the deserts, with the Swallow-tailed Pratincole
684.), a restless and clame^rons bird, of rare occurrence in Europe. Partridges,

Quails, and the smaller gallinaceous birds, arc common ; but the larger and more splendid
Pheasants begin only to appear on the confines of central Asia and towards Persia,

The Domestic Animals are much the same os those of European Russia.

Swallow- tiiilod CrulinKoIn.
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Secjt. III .—Historical Oeoffraphy.

Tlie rude rcfrione of Siberia have but recently attracted the notice of tlio liintorian. No
portion of it. was included by the Greeks and Romans in tlieir idea of tiie known or habit-

able world. Th(? Scythians, the same pastoral tribe who occupy the regions of modern Tar-
tary, were in their eyes the remotest people of Asia ; the re^ioiiB on the Jaxartes apjicared

to terminate Scytliia.

The modern Tartar conquerors, of whom Zin^i.s, the gfroatest, had territories immediately
Ixjrdering on this region, might have been expected bc)tli to explore and conquer Siberia.

Although, however, traditions were found by Carpini, which show^ed a knowledge extending
a.«5 far as Kamtchatka, it <locs not appear that much impression w’os ever made beyond the

chain of mountains which separates these two regions of Asia, Fc»rmidablc barriers of

nature here arrested their efii)rts ; and the current of their progress and conquest wras alw’ays

directed to the more tempting rciginns (»f the soutli.

It w'as reserved for Russia, afl.(*r she had sliaken off the Tartar yoke, and become a great

and ]K)W’erful kingdom, to penetrate the secrets of this Ideak and unknown regicai. Vet tie*

first entry was from the province of Archangel, into its most dreary and unpromising (piarter.

The Samoyedes, inhabiting the Jjower Obi, and the shores of tin* Frozen Ocean, w ere accus-

tomed to come to the banks of the Dwinti, to exchange their skins and furs for Dutch toys

and other articles .suited to their taste. Anika Strogonoff, an erfierprising individual, con-

ceived the idea of extending this trade by penetrating into the *li.<tricts whence these valu-

able turs were brought. He obtained considerable wealth by this traffic, and at last jjer-

suaded several of tlie leading jieople among that simple race to rej^iiir to Moscow', 'rin'

mere view of the ])omp and luxtiry of the Russian court is siiid by the writers of that nation

to have so strongly acted ujxm their minds, that they agreed to acknowledge the siipreimicy

of the czar, and even to pay him a small tribute of furs. That prince soon availed himself

of his newly acquired dominion to build on the Ohi forts comjx»sed of logs cementeil w ith

earth, and to people this tract by making it a place of banishment for criminals, particularly

those condemned or suspected of otleiices against the state. Siberian discovery assumed a

more active character, in conse(|!ience of other remarkable events. Ivan Vassih'vitch II.,

having driven the Tartars before him as far as the Caspian, found his |K)wer defied and his

commercial views obstructed, by a liand of daring nomadic w'arriors, w’ho, under the name
of (^'Ossacks, have since been the bulwark of the empire. At that timi», it ri'ciuired the exer-

tion of all its force to root thf»m out ; and Verrnak, their gallant chief, w'ith about fitMM) fi»l-

lowrers, refusing to submit, tied eastward into southern Silieria. In S(*eking to obtain settle-

ments there, he was oppcjsed by the Tartar prince w’ho reigned over that tract ; hut, having
gained n complete victory over him, he fimnd himself in his capital, Sihir, at the h(*!id of a

more extensive kingdom than tliat which he had lo.st. Bt iiig still prf\ssed, Jiowevcr, by the*

arms of tlie Russians, he could maintain his place only by ai'knowh'dging the supremacy of

the C'zar, and reigning as his viceroy. Verrnak having soon atler ftillen into an amhiish laid

by the Tartars, and lost his life, the dominion of Siberia reverlod entin* to the Muscovite
prince. The facility w’ith whicli it appeared that the.se extensive kingdoms miglit l>e tra-

versed and conquered afforded encouragement to persevere. Orders w’en* sent to the garri-

son at Narym to advance eastw'ard. Atler a somewhat painful march through the dreary

steppe of jiaraha, they came to the fine pa.stonil region.s w'aten»d by the Yenisei. Here
they found the Tiingiises, a peojih* new in form and aspect; and wdm, lieing genth\ and ti^w

in number, w^ere easily induced to admit a light sway, and to pay a tiicMh^rate tribute of furs.

In dfiscending the Angara, liowever, tln»y came u]Km a tribe of ilillerent temper, the Biirats,

a hrancli of the fierce Mongol race, who show'ed no dispositiim tamely to n\sign their inde-

])cndence. I'he Russians paused in tlii.s direction; hut found on their hdt along the ].ena

an almost unoccupied region, bleak and dreary indeed, hut alxaiiiding in furs of the finest

rpiality. I’he (\»^;s•*lcks pushed on, therefore, undeternni by tin* snow and ice, which, during
most of the year, involved this wdld extremity of Asia ; and, in fifty years atler the*

commencement of this career, one of their number, Dimitrei Kopiiof, arrived at the shon*s

of the Gulf of Okotsk, a branch of the ocean boundary of Asia. Aleantimo, additional f«>rc(*s

being brought forward at length compelled the subriiiHsion of the hardy races on the Angnni
and round the Baikal ; every thing yielded till they came to the Imriks <»r the AmiK^r. ITen^

they met the ])ower of <*hina, incorjiorated with that of its Tartar coiKpierors ; and tliougli,

even in this combined state, tliat empire was much inferior to Russia in a warlike capacity,

yet, being on its own ground, it ceiild bring a greater force of somewhat disciplined tren^ps.

The issue of this contest w^as the repulse of the Russians within the line of the AuKKir and
behind that of the mountains, and the establishment of (/hina in full dominion over the dt'so-

late course of that great river. Neitlier of thf3.se pjwers have since attempted to pass tlif>se

pastoral boundaries wbicli form the disUint frontier of f3ach; and Russia has remained hi

peaccQ.ble ]K)s8ession of nn empire w'liicli, if mf3a.surfHl by stiporiicial e.xtent. would consi-
df3rably surpass that of Alexander or the (^fesars.

Afb^r ihi.s empire was acquired, how-ever, some grand problems respecting its lioundaries
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roinaiiied to ho solvod. The most important was, wliether it commnnieatecl with tlie ocean
on the oast; which last involved also the (jiic^stioii if Asia and America were or were not
join(»d to each other. Those questions had early appeared of doej> interest to the g-rent uni-

ritiine nations of tlic west, cliiefly because an open jMissii^ife by the north of Asia promised
a sliorter route to India than that by tin? ("ape. For this object a series f)f expeditions were
undertaken by some of the first naval men of the iig^e, both En/rlish and Dutch, wJio con-
ducted them with characteristic boldness, not disrnjiyed even by the traffical catastrophes
w[iicli terminated the career of several. None, however, were ever able to pass the frozen
harriers opposed by the coasts of Nova Zembla and of the Gulf of Gbi immediately beyond.
These attempts were relinquished in despair; yet the Dutch, when Peter the Great paid
them his extraordinary visit ns an npprentice in navijration, pressed upon him the* importance
f)f applying his superior means to the solution of these |^rf?at problems. Peter sent instruc-

tions to Yiikontsk, to make every inquiry respectinff tlic maritime boundaries of the Sibe-
rian territ(»ry, and particularly its relation wuth America. lie never appears to have known
what Mulb’r claims the credit of havin^y discovered durin^j his visit to Vakoutsk, that there
wer#» buried in the arcliives of that place narratives of most imi)ortant discoveries on these
very })oints, which were then foricotlcn. From the year 10:10, expeditions were sent down
the easterly rivers Ii»‘ria, Indii^irka, Alaska, and Kolima, which ascertiiincd the termination
of these riv<5rs, and tlie continuity of tlie ocean into wdiich tfiey fell. In 1040, a company
of merchants undert(K)k the first voyn<^e eastAvard from the Kolima, and actually reached
th(^ territory of the TidmUdii, the rude tenants of the north-eastern peninsula of Asia. This
W’us followed, in 10 IS, by a more important expedition, undertaken by two Cossack chiefs,

Deschnew and AnkudiiKwv. 'J"he latter w’as w’rccked near the isthmus at the mouth of tlic

yieninsula
; but Deschnew, after varifius adv(Mitures, suffered shipwreck, at the end of the

year, on the river Olutera, south of the Anadir. '’J'his would imply that he had rounded the
north-eastern points of Asia, and ascertained the disjunction of the two continents; and this

a]»pears tlie most probable supposition: thoufrh the g'reat imperfection of his journal still

left r(K>m to assiTt, that he laid passed from one ocean to the other, merely by crossing the
isthmus of the Tchutc.hi peninsuhi.

At the very close of the sev(‘nteenth century, the .sphere of Russian knowledge and
dominion W'lis oxhnided to the peninsula of Kamtchatka, neither a fine nor valuable territory,

but jiresimtiug, Inith ns to the country and inhabitants, an entirely different aspect from the
rt‘st of the empire. Here, launched on the Eastern Ocean, the Russians found themselves,

as it w^ere, in a new world
;
they saw the long chain of the Kuriles, terminating in the

large islands of Saghalieii and Jesso, and, beyond these, the great and fine islands which
compose the empire of JajKin. Their discoveries were now linked writh those of the great

maritime nations of Western Europe, and had tlirown a pretty full light on the whole of the

('xtrcMiH* f*ast of Asia. No less important W'as the era when it w^as ascertained that some
larg(» islands, rejx^rtfMl to exist in the ocean to the east, were fragments of the corresjwnding
c<»iist. of America, and tliat this coast approached closely, if it did not actually join, the new
shores occupied by Russia.

Th<‘ re[)ort of these interesting discoveries reached Petersburg when the throne of Peter
tin* Groat was occupied by his relict, ('latherinc 1. ; a princess w^ho at once revered his me-
mory and inherited a yiorlion of his spirit. She eiite-ed with zeal into the projects of disco-

very, and formed a r(*gnlar plan for completing it. Several connected expeditions, proceed-

ing at once from the northern and eastern coasts, were appointed to explore thoroughly the

remotest limits of lier vast ejistf^rn dominion. In 1726, (^^nptains Spangberg, Behring, and
^rcdiirikow' set out from Petershiirg on this destination, and were afterwards joined by the

eminent iniillieniatician Delish* de hi (^royere. These expeditions did not answer all the

expectations formed of them ; hut in 172H, Behring discovered the Straits which bear his

name, and w’ns there informed that, after passing l>oyond a cape about 2(K) miles distant^ the

direction of the coast became entirely westward. He reached this cape, wdiere, seeing the

coast, as far ns the eyi* could n'nch, actually run in that direction, he conceived that he had
ytassed the extreme |^)int of Asia, and inferred tlin entire disjunction of that continent from
America ; n just conclusion, em hasty ])reiniscs; for this coast takes another circuit to form

tlie iKmiiisubi of the Tchntchi, before its final w^ostern direction. Behring and Tchirikow,

also, in 1741, sailed across, and made considerable discoveries in the hitherto almost uiikiiov/n

const of nortli-westf‘rn America.
After this time the spirit of discovery on the part of Russia seems to have shinihered, and

the next great light throwm upon these regions w^as by Cook, the iinniorUil Britisli naviga-

tor. After exploring a great part of the north coast of America, he sailed through Jk;hring"s

Straits, and along a considerable portion of the opposite coasts of the two continents; when
their respective linos were found decidedly receding from each other, one to the east and
the other to th(‘ west. The separation of the continents appt^arcd then to he ascertained

;

yet it was surmised, tliat tlieir coasts might approximate, and, by a long circuit, unite with
each other. This supposition has been completely negatived by subsequent voyages.

VoL. IF. 40
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Sect. IV.

—

Political Geography,

European and Asiatic Russia arc subject alike to the same simjile pfovernment, that of a

pure despotism, in whicli the absolute power of tlie sovereiprn is liable to no clieck what-

ever, either on the part of tlie nobles or the people. Siberia is in this respect even less

fortunate than Russia, since the sway exercised over it does not rest on custom or opinion,

but is enforced by the constant preseiici^ of a foreifjfii military force. In Asia, its in Europe,

however, this sway is mild, and tempered even with an active regard to the introduction of

knowledge and civilisation, into regions winch were before destitute of all these bhissings.

Yet Siberia shares more distantly the beneficent and enlightened spirit which lias actuated

the Russian cabinet. Officers so far removed from tliii seat of government liave gnaiter

opi)ortunity and temptation to abuse their power; and the native tribes liavt; retained,

almost unaltered, all tlie rude habits of their tbriner life. StilJ, they havti be<»n cliecdied in

that career of intestine war in which they were otherwise likely to be almost |K*rp<'tually

involved; and whatever exists in tliis vast region of the liabits and comforts of civilised life

has been introduced by the colonisation and conquests of Kussia.

Siberia may be divided into two great regions, Western Sibr^rifi and Eastorn Siberia.

Western Siberia includes the goverinnenf-s of Tolxdsk, 'J'oinsk, and Yeniseisk, and the pro-

vince of Omsk; the Eastern includes the government of Irkoutsk, the province of Yakutsk,

the districts Okotsk and Kamtcliatka, and the countric»s of th(‘ Kirgliises and tlie IVlintchi.

Although the intentions of the general government are good, it is inevitabh* that, in tin?

distant establishments opportunity must be given both tor embe/./ltMiient anti oppression,

“God is high, and the emperor far oif,” is said to Ik? a maxim extensivtdy aett'd on. In the

naval department of Okotsk, such laxity prevailed, that it was customary for an oflicer,

whenever he wanted money, to step into the dockyard, take out articles to tlie requisite

amount, and sell them for his own advantage. Mmdi, however, lias lal.cdy bemi done to

remedy these abuses; and the administration at the central seats of government is said to la?

at present very good.

The Cossacks, the military force hy which Siberia is Indd in subjeclion, compose also the

bulk of the Russian inhabitants. In the government of 'Pobolsk, (iiorgi supposes tJieiii to

amount to 22,<KK). Two regiments arc stationed at TolK)l>k, the sami? number at ^l\>msk, at

Irkoutsk, and in the governinenl of Krasnoyarsk. A large? projKirtion, liow<»v<‘r, an* employed
to garrison the chain of ostrogs^ or wooden forts, formed along the Irtysch and the line of

the Kirglii.‘<f*s, to protect the frontier again.st the inroads of tliat lawless and daring people.

A smaller number is necessary along the Cliinese frontuT, comparatively well ord(?red and

pacific, and likewise among the thinly scattered and cpiiet occupants of the northern ]>huns

and rivers. In Kanitchatku, however, a considerable force is maintained.

Sect. V.—-Productive Ivdiutry,

Agricultural industry affords less wealth to Siberia thae to any otlier region of equal

extent. 7’lie grejiter proportion of it must indeed be confessed to havt? hcfen uniitted hy
nature for this important fiursuit, 'riiroughout all the northern tni(?ts, tin* eartli is hound in

perpetual frost. Yakoutsk, the most northerly town of any magnitudis ])ossess(?s a rich soil,

and the inhabitants attempt to raise a little rye; but in a climati? where, at the heginniiig of

June, the earth is still deeply frozen, the ripening even of tliis crop is ever a matter of

complete uncertainty. The limitary mountains, also, wdiicli form tin* lanil-boundiiries of
Siberia, bear nothing but pines and other hardy trees of a north(?rn region. Even that broad

level bolt which, in the south, extends under a tolerably mild climate, consists in n great

measure of those marshy and saline steppes wJiich yield only rank and unwholesome vegeta-

tion. Various tracts, indeed, along the up|)er part of the Irtyscli, as well as along the Tobol,

the Izet, and others of its tributaries, are covered with luxuriant pastures, and might yield

very rich crops. Culture, however, is limited, not only liy the indolence of the inhabitants

and the want of a distant market, but hy the almost exclusive tiisle of the TarUir inhabitants

for pasturage, and particularly the rearing of horses. Even under the last head, Pallas

complains that, in their eagerness to prexjure mares’ milk for the purpose of converting it

into koumiss^ they rob the foals of their duo, and also that they do not make sufficient pro-

vision for tlieir winter subsistence
;
yet he cannot deny that they contrive to roar a very fine

breed. Even of grain, amid all their neglect, the produce is so plentiful, that its cheapness,

as well as that of animal food in the great cities of Siberia, is almost incredible. Pallas,

at 7’omsk, found oatmeal selling from a halfpenny to three tarthings per p(?ck ; an ox at five

shillings; while an excellent horse was considered dear at ten shillings. Gi riel in asserts,

that at Tobolsk a man may live comfortably on an annual income of a guinf?a and a half.

The very finest district of Siberia appears to lie that along tlie Upper Yenisei* and the
Angara, from Krasnoyarsk to Irkoutsk. Immense crops, not of wheat, inde(?d, but of oats,

barley, and rye, arc produced without the aid of manure, which, in a soil so luxuriant, is

said to be even injurious.

Manufactures can scarcc?ly he said to exist in Siberia; we therefore pass to mines, which
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form a most extensive part of her exchangeable wealth, and in which she may rank with
the richest countries in the world. No sooner has tlie traveller passed tlje Urals, than he
finds himself in a sort of mineral eTn]>ire, and sees metals of almost tn ery kind extracted
almost in every possible inannfjr from the bowels of the earth. Gold, ijidocd, may be said

rather to have given splendour and celebrity to the mines of Catlicriiienberg, than to have
yielded any considerable profit. In tlie course of thirty-four years their entire produce did
not t?xceed rul)lt*s. 'J’he metal is found in quartz diflused through a ferruginous
pyrites. Of late, however, it appears tliat sands impregnated with gold have been discovered,
from which it has bt'cn drawn in much larger quantity. A late traveller conc(dves that these
aiiriferoiis sands are diflused over a s[Kice of KKK) miles along this chain. 'Die j)ro«luee in
1H2H was poods (about 5J1 tons), which Humboldt values at 727,000/. I'lie rare metal
of platiua is also <irawn in considerable quantity from the Urals. They are not so ricli in
silver as some <»f‘ the mountains of the interior, but the supply of copper and iron is truly
immense. In tin? year 17H2, tlie quantity of copper drawn from both sides of the chain, but
chiefly the Siberian, was 190,000 ptxKis (about JU,r)(M) tons); of iron nearly 100,000 pcMxls,

or 00,000 tons. Almost all these mines are worked on behalf of tlifi government, with
slaves, who consist childly of banished convicts. The yearly wages of tliese unfortunate
persons arc limited to 12,s‘. (h/., with a suit of clothes; and for subsistence their daily allow-
ance is only two imiuihIs of had bread. The superintendents fared tolerably, when, in the
days of ('atlierine, they were allowed Rv. per day, in good coin; but as this rate has
iit^ver been augmenled, and is now paid in paper ilepreeialed 75 pi;r cent., it amounts only
to a iniseralih’ pittance, 'riic* consiMjiieiice is, that rml)«;zy.Ienient has iM’coiiie almost a fundu-
ineiital part of the system; and, being accompaiiUMl with the waste and misnianagement too

common in such great j)iiblic works, lias reduced the jirolits of government to a very small
amount.

Till' other great iniru'ral range is that of the Altai; and it is remarkable as being per-
forated throughout by ancient works carried on by a nation now unknown, and whicli have
becMi long aimmloned. If gold is less copious here than in the Urals, this deficiency is

amply compensated by the mines of silver, whicli are so mimerous that, uecurding to C'ajitain

(>)clirane, the whole district may he said to he silv(;r. Tlie original mines at Kolyvan itself

are now fallen into com]iarative ncfj'lect, owing, perhaps, to tlie dtdiciency of wood. Tlie
chief present mirur of o[uTations is in the Schlangenberg, the lotliest of tlie mountains in

this part ol* the Altai, and wliicii, on the removal of its slate covering, presents an almost
unbroken mineral mass of ores of gold, silver, and copper. In twiuity-two years, it yielded
12,I.kl'S pounds of g’libl, and 22-l,iKK) ])oimds of silver. Copper, however, is the most valuable
metal; for the iron, though inexliaiistible, is coiisidi^rcd scarcedy fit to bear the expenses
ol* trans|K)rt. As njoii as tliii ores are extracted, they are ctniveyed to liariiuoul, where
forges on the most extensive scale arc! jirepared to smelt and retine them. 'I'vvelve thousand
liorM^s and oxen, and 150(1 workmen, are iMiiployi'd in this conveyance; and the entire

number of persons engaged in the mineral operations is 13,000 constantly, and 55,000
occasional ly ;

the lattiT being emplcwiHl also as peasants to cultivate the ground. The
entire value of the jinHluci? is 4,ri0(»,000 rubles, or 200,000/. sterling. Although tlio labour-

ers arc all serfs of the crown, and the wages very small, the extreme cheapness of provi-

sions makes tliem tolerably comfortable; and tlie works, upon the wliolo, are managed much
better and more advanUigeously for all concerned, than those of Cathariiienberg. Silver
forms also the prominent fi.^iture in the mines of Daouria at Argiinsk, on the extreme
frontier in the southern part of the jirovince of Nertschiiisk. In tlie beginning of the present
century, they produci' amiinlly trom 40,000 to (>0,000 lbs. of silver; but recent details are
wanting^ resjiectiiig their inaiiagenient and value. The entire prixluco of silver in Siberia
is stated, in 1 h2h, to have amounted to 10113 poods, which IJumholdt estimates at 15m,(M)0/.

In simph? minerals, Siberia is also very rich; and tliese, though not so splendid as those
of SomlK'rn Asia, present, perhaps, ii gnviter variety. The tojiaz and the chrysolite arc
f)und at IMnrsinsk, among the Urals, which yield also the beautiful ore of copper, called
.Malachite, and very line' rock crystals, some of w'hicli, of a green colour, have even been
mistaken fir enieralds. ^J’lie niountaiiis of Daouria, and those round the Baikal, produce the
topaz, tiie bt'ryl, tin; onyx, lapis lazuli, and red garnets. In 1H29 the diamond, and in 1831
the emerald were discovered in the Urals; but the extent of their produce is not yet ascer-
tained. A remarkable and useful product is aflbrded by the mines of talc in eastern Siberia,

particularly on the banks of the Wittiiii. This mineral supplies the place of glass over all

Asiatic and part of European Russia. It is in many cases equally transparent, will ion t being
liable to break. It is divided by the insertion of a knife into thin lamina?, which, like pieces
of glass, arc valuable in pro|X)rtioii to their size. 14ie rock salt at Solikaniskoi, jn tlic

Urals, is worked to a great extent, and conveyed in huge wagons to lV4.ersburg. Tho.se
singular efllorescences called rock marrow and rock butter are cliielly objects of curiosity,

though the former is eaten by the Tunguses w'itli milk, and tlie latter is sometimes employed
in inodicino.

jSecond in value to ininenil products, or even rivalling them, are those of tlie chase; a
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source of wealth no longfer re^rartlcd as such in any part of the civilised world. In tlic

eastern and northern parts of Siberia, on the contrary, the rich and soft furs with which
nature has protected the animal creation from the rigfoiir of the climate, form one of tim
most valuable articles of commerce. The most esteemed have always been those yielded
by tliat s[)ecics of weasel called the sable. Yakoutsk is the great market for them ; and
those obtained on the banks of the Wittiin and the Olckma are reckoned the best, selliiig

at from 15 to 21) jx)unds a pair. In the lapse of ages, however, their numbers have been
thinned by hunting ; and it is necessary to go to Kaintchalka to find them numerous, though
of inferior excellence. Groat address is employed to take this animal, without injuring its

skill. Sometimes it is struck by a siM'cios of arrow with a blunted point ; at other times it

is closely pursued till it runs up a tree, when the hunter kindles a tire bencatli, u|)on which
the sable drops down, and is caught in nets. Next to the sable ranks the black Ibx, of whose
skin the very fine specimens sidl sometimes tor thirty pounds, and five pounds is a very
ordinary price. The skins of the red and gray fox do not sell for more than two or tliree

pounds. Those even of the bear and the wolf have a certain value. Among tlie useful animals
of Siberia, it is impossible to jwiss over tlie rein-deer and the dog. The former arc found in

every part of Asiatic Russia, but chiefly on the bleak shores of the Northern Ocean, and
among the t^ntiioyedcs; to wliom, as to the Laplandt.Ts, they supply milk, clothes, and tJio

means of ra|)id conveyance over the vast plains of ico. Only tliose taken in hunting arc
kilh'd for the sake of the flesh. It is not in Kanitchatka only that the strong and well-

trained Siberian dog is used as an animal of labour, and particularly in transjiorting sledges
over the ice.

The supply of fish, both in the rivers and tlic! seas of Siberia, is inexhaustible, and only
the distance and difiiculty of transjwrt prevent this from biung an immense source of wealth.
The Obi, and still more the Irtysch, alxamd with a very gre‘at variety of excellent species;

including, besides those found in other rivers, stiirifcon of peculiarly fine quality, very large

Sperlings, and several species }K'culiar to tlu^se rivers. The Yenisei and thii Lena are chiefly

remarkable for line varieties of salmon and trout. Rut it is the eastern bays of Asia, and
the seas thence extending to America, that swarm with lifi^ in a degree almost unexiunpled.
The most remarkable arc those huge marine aniinals, tlie tenants of the frozen seas, against
the cold of which they are fenced by thick skins, and a substance almost entirely comjKised
of fat and oil. Whales take the lead among this class ;

but the coast seern.s peculiarly to

swarm witli the minor species, seals, otters, sea-calves, sea-wolves, and o11ict.s of the same
specu^s. I'lie skins of those animals, how'cver, are the only part of them whicli can bear a
transportation across the immense breadth of Siberia. 'Fhose of tlie sea-otter are said by
Captain Cochrane to sell at from lOZ. to JIOI. in the market of Yakoutsk. The abundance
of thejse and of ordinary fish maintains the eastern short's and islands in a state of* pltMity,

independent of agriculture or fiasUirage. Indeed, W'O can scarcely credit the sbitcmeiit

of Captain Cochrane, tiiat ()(M) persons, inhabitants of the district of Ni.schnni-KoIymsk, con-
sume hetw'ocn themselves and their dogs, 2,<KKMWH) iMmnds annually ; making fifty inmiuls

a‘*day to each person. Probably the fishery along the northern shore would not ho hfss

abundant; but the difficulty of carrying it on in frozen seas, and the cost of cfinvoying its

products, have hitherto prevented the Russians from attempting its prosecution to any extent.

The numerous little lakes, the marshes, and inundatc^d grounds of Siberia are covered with
vast flights of waterfowl ; and wild ducks, wild gecjse, sw ans, &lc, afford an imjx^rtajit resource
Ui the inhabitants. On the whole, Siberia, particularly in its eastern tracts, would be the
first country in the world for the sportsman, could ho bring himself to endure the relegation
from society which a residence in it would impose.

In no country has commerce to struggle against so many disadvantages. Its northern

seas arc barred by ice; its oa.stprn are tcK) distant to hold any intercourse with the civilised

world. The land communication from St. Petersburg extends over very little less than half

the brcofltli of the globe, through tracts sometimes buried in snow, sometimes imjKissuble by
inundation, and scjmetimes destitute, for hundreds of miles, of a human habitation. It-s rivert^,

though magnificent, all cross this great lino at right angles, and consocjiicntly afford no
accommodation for transit, except by ascending and descending the winding course of their

tributaries, with frequent and laliorious portages from one to tlic other. The country ail

round the frontier, and to a certain extent within, is infested by predatoiy hordes. Yet,

under all this accumulation of obstacle.s, the commercial spirit in Siberia is active. The
Russian inhabitants, with the exception of the officers of government and tlic exiles, are

almost all merchants, who, having taken up their abode in this dreary region under tiie hope
of making a fortune with some focility, prosecute this object with indefatigable zeal. 'j’'ho

transactions generally being of that speculative and adventurous cast which afford a chance
of great gain, are attractive to bold and sanguine spirits.

The great line of Siberian commerce, that leading from Petersburg by Moscow, Nisebnei-
Novogonxl, Kasari, and Perm, crosses the Urals at Catherinenberg. It then proceeds dirc'ct

to Tohfdsk, and from that capital almost due eiist by Tomsk and Krasnoyarsk to Irkoutsk.

The first of these jdaces, with tJic Rarabiiiski steppe, which precedes it, is sometimes avoided
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by aBcendingr the Irtysch, and takin^r the route of Omsk and Barnaoul. At Irkoutbk, Russian
commerce branches out into two pfreat opfxjsite lines. (Ine of these crosses the Baikal and
ascends the Selinrrn, to the contifjuous towns of Kiakhta and Mainiatchin, which form the
S(»litary point of commercial intercourse between the two f^reiit empires of Russia and China.
Almost all I he? principnl houses in Russia have an agent at Kiakhta; while the Chinese
traffickers consist chieffy of temporary visiters, who are not even allowed to bring their
families. I'Jic Russians here receive tlie .staples of f^hina

;
tea, porcelain, silk, cotton, rhu-

bifrb, tobac,co, witli a variety of those little; ornamental works in which that nation excels : in
return fur which, they give furs, skins, ccuirse cloths of various kinds, cattle, and glass. The
value oi*H.rlicU;s exchanged on each side is supposed to amount annually to between 200,000/.
and ;K>0,(HK>/.

The; other commercial line, branching from Irkoutsk, is that which descends the Lena into
the heart of the frozen regions, and to the shores of the Eastern Ocean. Yakoutsk, uliout 800
miles down the Lena, forms the market at which the furs and other precious ))roducts of this

desolate region are collected. They arrive, not only from all the surrounding wastes, but
fnim Okotsk, which collects those of Kamtcdiutka. and of north-western America, and even
from the remob; iiorlh-oost angle of Asia, which forms the peninsula of the Tchutchi. A
considerable projxjrlioii consists of the trihute to government, which is easily paid, and pro-
fiUibly received in kind. The rest is obtained by the wandering traffickers, in exchange for

tobacco, sj)irits, cutlery, beads, and toys.

Sect. VI .—Civil and Social State,

According to an enumeration made in 1801, tlio population of Siberia amounted to
l,03H,:k'j(j

; <if whom 515,114 wore male, and 523,242 female. Considerable as this amount
is ill itself, yet, if we rf»ckon the superficial extent at 5,000,000 square miles, we sliall not
have much more than one inhabitant to every five miles.

This vi*ry scanty population consists of two very distinct portions, the foreign rulers and
the native tribes. The latter, also, have siiarccdy any common relation, except that of having
hf‘i»n all subdued by Russia, It Avill be necessary, therefore, to consider separately these
different races.

^'he Uiissiaii inhabitants are composed chieffy of that unfortunafo class who have been
exiled into tliese remote regions for various offenco.s, chiefly those wliich excited the alarm
of a jealous and absolute gov«;rnrnent. A basis was formed by the Swedish officers made
prisom»rs at the biittle of Jhiltowa, and n regular siiccessfon of recruits has since been fur-

nisliod from the empire itself. As they we;re often men of cultivated minds and yxdished
intinners, and as, according to Captain (^xdiraiio, “no government ever banishes fools,” they,
with tlitsir posterity, Jiave formed at Tolxdsk a society which has appeared agreeable even
to tliixse accustomed to that of tlie most refined European cities. Of the humbler class of
c;oiivicts, tliosi; considered most incorrigible are jdunged into the mines, where they are
strictly watirhed, and subjected, os we have seen, to hard labour and hard fare. A class,

whose off’encos are milder, find a place in the distilleries; wdiile a third, who rank a step
higluT, receive grants of land, for which they pay only at the rate of eight rubles for

each male head. 'J'Jicsc arc formed into villages, where, according to M. Ermann, the
strict |Mi1icf;, and the miserable state of those who attempt to find refuge in the surrounding
deserts, generally deter them from a repetition of tlie offences for which tliey were banished.
JNlr. Holman, however, compljiins that some make their escape, and form themselves into

plundering bands, who infest the high roads; but they generally fall victims at no distant
peri^wl.

The; two groat capitals of Siberia, Tobolsk and Irkoutsk, have acquired, to a considerable
extent, the polish of European sticiety. In Tolndsk, as alre;ady observed, the basis of the
|>opuliition consists of exiles and their descendants, offen men of rank and intelligence. In
Irkoutsk, the mercliaiits and the military officers, constantly passing and repiissing from
Europe, have imported its most recent manners, literature, and arts. Sievers, in 1790, found
n small public library, a collection of iiutural Jiistory, and even a theatre, on which were
represented some pieces of native production that wore pretty tolerable. At Tobolsk, Kotze-
bue saw some of his own dramas perf'ormed ; which was a great advance since Gmelin's
visit, when the pieces resembled the European mysteries of the middle ages, in which Adam,
Noah, and the Devil acted the principal parts. Hospitality, the virtue of rude and recluse
regions, is said to be most liberally exercised throughout Siberia. On the other hand, the
Russian vice of druiikeiinoss seems to be copied with most ample addition. In tlie small
}>rovint;ial towns, above all, where little exists to refine and animate stxjiety

; wdiere the
facility of subsistence allows, and the severity of the climate compels, a great jiortion of time
to Ih; spent in indolence, it seems to lie carried often to a most deplorable extent ; and it then
becomes, of course, accompanied with other species of dissoluteness. We regret that, from
the narrations of tlie most recent travellers, Uie inhabitants of these provincial districts do
not appear to have improved in this respect, or to have shaken off those slothful habits to
which a great part of them have long been addicted.

VoL. II. 40* 3K
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Of the native Siberian races, those which occupy the whole southern frontier arc Tartar,

both in their origin and character ; and that people, indeed, until tlieir conquest by the Rub-
sians, held the supreme sway in Siberia. West of the Irtysch, the prevailing^ race are
tliose called Basclikirs; between that river and the Yenisei iirc the Sluschivies, the Tzulimm,
and other small local tribes; while the regfions round the llaikal, and to the south of it, are
occupied by the Burats, a division of the Mongol family. All these Tartars are attached to

the general habits of their countrymen ; a wandering life, occupied almost exclusively in

the rearing of cattle, and particularly of horses ; making horse-desh and fermented males’
milk their favourite luxuries. The sway of Russia has been in so fiir salutary as it has
suppressed that system of perpetual war and plunder which was formerly carried on by
them, and which still prevails in all the countries of Indepcmderit I'artary. Their activity

is now more laudably turned to the multiplication of their flocks and henls, and sometimes
to a limited degree of agriculture ; though they have never duly improved in this resjwct

the capacities of some of the tracts wliicli they inluihit. In tlu* western districts, as in the

corre8|)onding parts of Tartary, the Mahometon religion is followed; but, over till the east,

full sway is held by that rnodifleation of the Indian system of IkxMlh which is called the
Shaman religion. Siev(?rs lately visited, lieyoiid the Jlaikal, the residence of the Bandida
Lamu, the great head of this religion, Sfj far as concerns Silieria. 'J'he ceremoni(*s <Io not

seem to have materially differed from Ihc^e which Turner obsc^rved to be practised in 'i^hibet.

A splendid throne w^as erected for the Lama himself, while tlic inf(*rior priests, clothed in

red, sat in successive rows. Numerous images were placed u|>on the altar, or rangi*d along
the walls, to which w’ere presented rice, brandy, and, on sohunn occasiiais, a fo^\ I or even a
sheep roasted whole. Their sacred music was of the; same noisy cluiracter. Kettle-tlrunis,

trumpets eight feet long, sea conchs, and others of the most yK)werful instruments of sound,

produced a thundering and tremendous concert. These genuine Shumans, however. rejc»ct

as heretical the bulk of their professed feilow-worshipj>ers in tliis religion, who, in fact, in-

troduce largely that mixture of magic and witchenift which has a Iways formed tin; favourite?

superstition of the north. The imyiostors who practise it, lioth male mid ftMiiale, end(»avour

to attract the admiration of the ignorant natives by huge horns or drums, throwing them-
selves into hideous contortions, and oven giving theinselveis stabs in vihil parts, from which
blood, previously provided by tlierri, appears to flow; but all this is done in so clumsy a
manner, that it is at once detect<;d by an European scrutiny. In the lute enumeration, the

Burats amounted to 49,761 males, and 47,932 females
;
while the Mongols proper were not

more than 12,000.

Among the thoroughly native trilies of Siberia, the most remarkable are the Tunguses.
They arc chiefly found in the extensive region watered by the Veniscu and Its tributaries

the Tollngouskas. Unlike the Tartars, they jk>ssoss no lierds, except those of rein-deer;

and their sole employments are hunting an<l fisliing along the frozen plains and the bleak
shores of the great Siberian rivers. They use no anns in the chase except the Imw and
arrow, in which tlicy are so skilful, that they fear not to attack the strongest and fiercest

animals. As it is very desirable, however, not to injure the precious skins of the fur-hear-

ing species, they are rather desirous to take them by art or stratagem, and show wonderful
ingenuity in the contrivances which they employ for that purpose, l^hey are not less skil-

ful in tracing out by scent, or by the faintest tmek, the animals which they pursue. In
fishing, they use little boats composed of the rind of the !)irch or of the larch tree. They
have no settled abodes, but wander from place to place, guided by the abundance of fisli and
game, or by the mere love of change. It costs them very little trouble to construct tem-
porary aliodcs. The yourt, or summer hut, is formed mer(?ly by arranging in a circular

shape a number of wocxleii poles, and giving them a conical roof of the bark of the birch

tree. Their winter abodes also consist of one single ajMirtmcnt, the wocnlen walls of which
are more strongly [iiit together, and the windows are formed of expanded bladder. ^Jlie

oven which heats the apartment and cooks the victuals is placed in a corner ; and round the
room are benches, on which the family sit, cat, and sleep; and which, being hollow, contain

their stores and provisions. The smoke makes its way through an aperture in the roof

stuffed with dry grass to exclude the cold ; in its way thither it fills the entire hut, but, its

own lightness causing it to ascend, there is left a space near the floor not absolutely

cnvelofKjd. The Tunguses are of a brownish tint, derived, perhaps, from the atmosphere
of smoky huts ; their features arc flat, and their eyes small

; tlioiigh neither of these
characters occurs to nearly tlic same extent as in the Mongol race, nor have they its p(?cu-

liar physiognomy. They are described, by those who have held intercourse with them, in

terms of praise, as frank, stout, honest, and brave. Though professed votaries of the Sha-
man creed, they combine it much more than the Burnt tribes with magical observances and
other native superstitions.

The Yakoiites occupy the hanks of tlic Tir?na, and all the extent of W'idc and desolate

plains which roach thence to the Eastern Ocean. The inroad of the Mongols and Burats
is supposed to have driven them from the more soutliorn tracts which they originally occu-
pied. Their pursuits and habits of life much resemble those of tlic Tunguses, though they
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are considered, on the whole, as less daringf and active. Far to the north, in particular,

they dwindle into a p^r and stunted race. Unable to procure bread, they have become, in

a ^reat measure, indiilerent to it; and their vegetable food consists of various roots, as
onions, garlic, and berries, which many parts of their territory produce in peculiar excel-
lence. The superstitious habits which generally prevail among the natives of Siberia seem
to have arrived at their utmost pitch among the Yakoutes. They reckon thirteen kinds of
evil spirits, with the dread of which tliey are perpetually haunted ; and the influence enjoy-
ed by their magicians is unbounded. Their numbers, according to tlic census of 1^1,
amounted to 42,950 males, and 41,007 females.
The Ostiaks arc a numerous Siberian trilie, occupying the banks of the I/Dwer Obi with

its tributaries, and the plains which extend far on each side of it Their size is somewhat
diminutive; tlieir hair, of a yellow or reddish tint, floats on their shoulders; and their fea-

tures are destitute of all beauty. Their habitations, Isith of summer and winter, are nearly
similar to those of the 'J’unguses, except that the latter frequently contain two or three
families, divided by slight jiartitions, and having one common fireplace. They depend for

subsistence chiefly on fishing, though tliey give chase to the bear and various fur-bearing
animals; the finest of which, however, are now found only in the eastern regions. In tlicsc

pursuits they display indefatigahlo activity, which their detractors impute to the pressure of
want, since they show a dis])osittoii, wlien opportunity serves, to sink into indolent habits.

They are said to be distinguished by great simplicity of manners, goodness of heart, and
open hospitality. Their superstition is entirely that of tlie old rude paganism, witliout any
Hindoo or Mahometan admixture. In their tents they have many little images, before
which they place a table, and lay upon it snuff, willow bark, fish oil, and whatever com-
mcNlities they themselves consider most valuable. In return for these gifts, they consider os
due a prosptirous fishing and hunting; and when, in spite of lavish donation, these fail, tlieir

wrath is sometimes kind]<M] against their divinities, whom they even dash on the floor, and
break in pieces. Tlie bear is the object of a sort of fearful worship; and, in their oath of
allegiance to the Russian government they wish that, if it he not fulfilled, they may be
devoured by that foriiiidahle animal. Their favourite amusement consists in a species of
dance, in which they irnitalj? to tlic life the motions and cries of the beasts, birds, and fishes

with wJiich they are daily conversant. 7^ho jxipulation, by the ccAsus of 1801, is stated at

17,2:^0.

Tl’o the north of all the races now surveyed, on the extreme shores of the Arctic Ocean,
wander tlie Sainoyedos, whom tlie poet denominates “ the last of men.” They present
n*.‘arly the same original iorni as the ’'J'nngusos, but W’ant and hardship have sunk them
into a meagre* and stunted race. 'J^hey have a flat, round, and broad face, large thick lips,

a wide anil open nose, little heard, black and rough hair in small quantity. Their territory,

along these dreary shores, extends for nearly 2(M)0 miles, from the European frontier to the
01en.sk, and almost to tluj Lena. Placed in the same situation with the Laplanders, their

habits and modes of lile are almost entirely the same. All their wants are similarly sup-
plied by the rein-<loer; hut the herds which they have tamed arc employed solely for the
piirfiose of conveyance ; those only which are caught in the chase are used as fixxl, and their

skins converted into clothing. On the sea-coast Qiey attack the bear, and feed on his flesh,

as well a.s on that of the whales which are cast ashore. Fishing on the rivers is considcr-

c*d by tlicjii an easy and luxurious occupation. In autumn they arc chiefly employed in

hunting tlie wliite Ibx, the fur of which affords the only medium by which tliey can obtain
foreign luxuries.

Sect. VII .—Local Geography,

In taking a survey of the local features of Siberia, beginning at its western or European
extrcmiiy, we find, first, the already described mining district of Catherinenberg. It is

politically attached, not to Siberia, but to the government of Perm, on the other side of the
IJrals. The capittal, of the same name, situated near the source of the Iset, contains 2000
houses, built chiefly of wood, but some of stone; while the great manufectories are of brick
roofed with thin iron plates. Here the Russian government has established the college of
mines, which presides over all the founderies, 114 in number, maintained by it on both sides

of the Urals.

The first territory that is wholly Siberian consists of the government of Tobolsk, which
embraces the territory watered by the Tobol, the Lower Irtysch, and their tributaries. It

forms an expanse of wide and watery steppes, covered with deep pastures and immense
woods, and capable, in many places, were culture employed, of yielding the most luxuriant
crops. Pallas l)articularly remarks the district of Isetsk, or the plain of the Iset, about
200 miles square of the very finest, rich, black soil, ca|>able of growing harvests that might
feed a nation

;
yet it docs not contain above 57,391 inhabitants. Of tlie same character are

the plains of the Lower Tobol and Ischim. Along these elevated confines of Siberia and
Tartary, roam branches of the Kirghise horde, against whose inroads even the cordon form-
ed by the powerful empire of Russia is not always a secure defence. Everywhere the
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baais of the population is Tartar ; the prevalent race in the interior districts is the Basclikir,

rather a quiet and substantial people ; but still, as among other Tartars, their industry con-
sists in tlie rearing of horses, and their indulgence in the eating of horso-tlesh and drinking
of mares' milk. The absence of any other agricultural industry condemns regions to wasic
that are capable of supfiorting the most extensive )X)pnlation. As to inanufiiclure, the only
prcicess which can deserve that name is distillery, t()r the products of which there exists

but too extensive a demand. Even in the very large establishment of Count Schouvalof,
however, the machinery is so rude, and the tubes so defective, that a quantity of steam
escapes, sufficient to intoxicate the bystanders, and to kindle at Uic approach cjf a tlaine.

While the open country is in the |K>ssession of tlic Tartars, and the still rialer native
tribes, the towns have a cfiaracter very decidedly European. This is particularly the ca.^ie

of Tobolsk, the capital of this province, and of all Siberia. Its principal division is plnced

on a high rocky eminence overlooking a majestic plain, in which the Irtysch and the 'J'nhol

blend their mighty waters; while the horizon is cIoschI on every side by a bound h‘ss expanse
of forest. With the exception of the government Jiouses and two chnrclies, I'olxd.sk is built

wholly of wood, and even the streets are paved with that luaterial. Tlu; f‘dilic«*s are not

constructed with any architectural skill; but the walls being white, and all tin* cupol.i.s

gilded, they make from their elevated site a very splendid appearance*. 'I'he (thief want is

water, W'hicli can be procured only by a laborious carriagt! Iroiii the grounds below.

lower town, on the bank of the river, is Tartar, built wliolly of wood, with water in

abundance, but not of good quality. The basis of the social system at 'roljol>k consists of
exiles banished by a jealous government into their “prison of unbonnd(*d wild.s;” and fh)m
causes formerly specified, the society is upon a gCMwl European model, and 'IVjlioIsk makes
an agreeable residence. The literature which, in the middle cjf the century, (Mueliii found
somewhat antiquated, i.s now, by the frecpient passage of Russian officers, brtmght up to the
latest German standard. All the trade of Siberia passes through Tolxdsk. As soon ns the

first influence of spring has melted the snows, the nH‘rcliants are .seen crowding from the

wt'sl to traverse the long tract which leads to the Chinese frontier and the Easft'rri Oci‘nn ;

and as soon as the winter sets in, similar crowds are sinm returning. All tin* tributes of fur,

colh^cted from the t(*iuints of tiic lK)undh»ss deserts, an* accumiihited at 'folKdsk.

In the soutliern and western parts of the province of Tobolsk are Tara f»n I he Irtysch;

Jalutnrosk and Kurgan on the 'J\i1k>1, and Tunien on the Taura ; small towns surroimdiMl by
rich pastures, which enable the inliabitaiits to live in coarse abundance, and to carry on a
consid(‘rahle trade in timb(»r, tallow, and hides.

'J'o the north this region pn^sents a V(*ry different aspect, ns the Ohi rolls to the Northern
I)c(ian. Its dark and froz(?n waves are liordered by plains, or vast ti>rests of ghKiiny

pine, amid which a few handfuls of stunted and shivcTing natives (*r('ct their yourts or

moveable tents. Tlio Ru.s.sians content therasehx's with maintaining hen* stations with a
commissary and a few trfxjps, riot fiir the purpase of op|K)sing a iio.stility which is not to hr
apprehended, but fijr coll(*ctiiig the fur tribute, which, though not very hiirdenscmK*, would
not be given quite spontaneously. Sourgout, above tlie junction with (he lrty-^f‘h, is sur-

rounded by a palisade, conUiin.s tw’o churclu»s, and house's. Tf(*re grain cannot ri])eri

;

but w'hite and black flixos, with other game, are found in ahiindance. Samarov, at th<i

junction of the two rivers, is a [Kwitioii nearly similar. Still farther tfi the north is tin?

district and post of Berezov, wdiero domestic animals indeed may still he reamJ, hut th«^

rein-deer can alone be u.sed with advantage. Finally, upon the Ohi, hef(»re it opens intf»

the great bay of that name, stands Olxlorsk, a ]kisI of a few hovels and about I W(*nty-fiv<»

Cossacks, who collect the tribute of these d(*s(j]ate tracts. Amid the naked inonntnins nf

this nortlierri extremity of Asia, attempts haves been in vain made to introduce tins plants

and animals of civilised life ; in a short time they have uiiiforndy pt'rished.

Returning to 'J'oholsk, and prcK^eeding theiK'.ts southwards, we corne (o the province of

Omsk and the government of Tomsk, stretching along the? I;[iper Irtysch and Ohi, and
se|Jiirated from Tartary by the cJiain of the Altai'. Of this regiem, already noticed a.s one
of the most metalliferous in the W'orld, the priKluce would exceed even the vast amount of

that on the Urals, were not the land carriage too heavy for the bulky metals. Though flue

pasLiirr* districts exist in these provinces, a.s in those on the w’estern rivf*rs, yet they arc* by

no means of equal extent, and a great part of their surface consists of long chains of little

saline lakes, fn these the mineral covers the whole liotUirn of the lake wi(h a layer of the

most brilliant whiteness ; but there is no ro(jm for the assertion which has been fcjundtul

on this appearance, and which represents them as investing it with a crust like ice. "I'he

steppe of Baraba, and others which extend along these dreary regions, arc almost covered
with a forest of willows and other acpiatics, and the air is very pestilential. This inhabitH-ints,

as Mr. Holman informs ii.s, believe that there are plants which emit poisonoiLs effluvia;

but this is nothing more than tlie usual marsh miasma. The natives hern are miserably
poor, living in huts half sunk in the ground, covered with long coats of sheepskin, and in

perpetual fear of Tartar incursion. This lost circumstance, notwithstanding all the pro-
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cautions used by the government, leaves uninhabited large and fine pastoral tracts along the
soutlicrii border.

The whole of this frontier presents features indicative of some great revolution, physical
and political. Everywhere are found bones of elephants, bufliiJocs, and other huge anirnaJs,

that belong to another and a distant climate, and some even to varieties that are no longer
known to exist. Another feature consists in a vast number of tombs, extending along the
w’liole of this line, and which were filled with gold and silver ornaments, coins, arms, evi-

dently belonging to chiefs who ruled over a wealUiy and powerful people. At the time of
the earliest travellers, these tombs were a considerable source of wealtli, and it wras a
regular employment to search tlicm ; but^ by the latest accounts, they arc now so com-
pletely rifled, as no longer to repay the trouble of examination. There arc remains of
edifices, but not corrosiMJiiding to the grandemr of the sf.>pulcliral monuments. One ruin of
considerable fame, culled Semi pal utnoi, or the Seven Palaces, appeared to Pallas evidently
of ihicharian origin, lie was much more struck by the ruins of Ablaikit, a temple which
tradition reports tis erected by u Calmuck prince of the mime of Ahloie. It \vas filled with
upwards of flirty iTiuiges, representing all those lingo, deformed, and often monstrous deities

which arc the objects of Shaman adonition. They were half male, half female; some had
ten faces and seven arms

; tJic features of others were hideous and inflamed. The edifice

was sustaining daily injury from the Bussian and Kirghise troops; and of the inscriptions,

which were found in great abundance by the earlier travellers, only a few fragments
remained.

UiHin this line the Russians maintain their grand chain of fortresses, by which the frontier

is imperfectly defended from the inroads of the Kirghises, Omsk, the capital of a province,
contains the liead-cpiarters, and a garrison of 4000 men, with 7500 inhabitants. This gar-

rison, (Captain ('ochrane describes as maintained in admirable order. Government even
sujiports a scho<il for the children of the military, as well as another for those of the inhabit-

ants. I'he limitary jKist is at Sc^mipaiatnoi, wdiere 2(KM) men were stationed in garrrison

under ns good management as at Omsk. Here is a great rendezvous of the Tartars and
Bucharians, bringing the nierchandisi^ of interior Asia, and often their plunder, to exchange
fur tobacco and brandy. A little Dirther up tlie Irtysch is Ubinsk, “a dirty little spot, called

here a town,” and at a small distance beyond is Bouktarma, close uiKin the boundary of the
Russian and Cliinese empires, (captain Cochrane describes this us one of the most romantic
spots in tiie world. From a vast plain covered with the most luxuriuiit herbage, but without
a tree or a shrub, n iiuinbcr of detached, rcKtky, precipitous granite mountains start up and
spread in various directions. Notwithstanding the richness ol’ the pasture with which this

plain is co\ ereil, it is a complete (les(»rt; ” all this fair and fertile tract is abandoned to wild
beasts, mendy to constitute a neutral territory.”

'J\i the east ol* Omsk is the government of Tomsk, the seat of those immense mineral
operations which have been repeatedly noticed. Kholyvari is now nearly deserted, less from
the exhaustion of the mines tiian of the timber, of which a large quantity is requisite, the
intjtals being difficult of fusion. Tlie town, therefore, is at present small, and little frequented.

BarnaonI, lo which, as already observed, all the metals drawn from the huge mineral mass
of tlie Schlangenberg art* brought lo be smelted, is now the principal town of the govern-
ment. Jt was found by a late tra.vi*llor to contain 8(H)0 inhabitants, and appeared Uie happiest,

best governed, and neatest ])lace in Siberia.

Norlli-eust of Kliolyvan is-'romsk, the capital, which, lying on the high road from Tolxilsk

eastward, is a gn*at Ihorouglifare. Being used, however, almost solely as a passage, tlie

business doiu* there, tJiough enough to support a jiopiilation of OIKM) or 10,01M), does not
inaintain tlu'in in any stirring or active stfite. Travellers agree that drunkenness, and the
habit of low sensual indulgences, those besetting sins of all the Siberians, are carried to a
liecuiiar height at Tomsk. The surrounding country, naturally very fine, wears a genenil
aspect of misery, and is over-run with birch and brushwood. The cottages of the inhabitants
are extremely poor, and the little prcnluce that is raised is half eaten by large lierds of
field mice, 'ronisk, however, is the centre of a considerable trade in whiskey, brought
from the distilleries on tlie Tobol and the Iset for the supply of the eastern districts.

Kutznet>?k, on the Upper Tom, is a small town, the inhabitants of which live in a state ot*

lazy abundance.
'rho direct and now" most frequented route from Tomsk into the government of Yeniseisk,

leads througli the territory of Krasnoyarsk, the soil of wliich is among the riche.«t in the
world, and capable of yieliling the most luxuriant crops, not of wheat, fiir which the climate
is too severe, but of barl<?y, oats, and other grain, which can endure tlie cold. It is cultivated
with some measure of industry, by a race of Tartars, called Sluschivies, wdiose habits, how-
ever, an? chiefly pastoral. The town contains about 3500 inhabitants, not exempt from the
reigning vic?es of the country, but by recent accounts it appears to have been much improved
by an intelligent governor.
To the north of Krasnoyarsk, in a much bleaker region, is found the considerable town of

Yeniseisk, the ca]iital of the government of the same name. The land route by it lo
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western Siberia is circuitous ; but its position upon the jo^eat river from which it derives its

name, at a very short distance below the junction of the almost equal tributary of the Angara,

renders it a great centre of the river intercourse of Siberia. A water communication with

Tobolsk is formed by the Ket, which falls into the Obi. On tliis dreary tract is found Naryin,

a village witli a church, and 100 houses, established solely to collect from these wide regions

tlie tribute of furs.

The Yenisei, alter passing Yeniseisk, rolls for upwards of 1000 miles to the Northern
Ocean, through a desert still more vast and dreary than that of the Lower Obi. I^jruk-

shansk, or Mangasea, is tlie name given to tliis awful world of desolation. It is occupied

chiefly by the Tunguses, who, not in their persons, but in their habits and mode of sub-

sistence, even in the construction of their winter and summer iiouses, considerably resemble
the Esquimaux. Turukshansk, in Oie Russian archives calleil a city, is the smallest, per-

haps that bears the name, not having more than 1(K) inhabitants, who mostly reside witliin

a little wooden fort defended by four guns. The trade and tribute of furs are the only

source of subsistence. Its situation at the junction of the great tributary of the Lower
Toungouska is ^vourable for this purpose. The vicinity is dreary, but enlivened by num-
berless flights of waterfowl.
From Yeniseisk and Krasnoyarsk, population and commerce take a southern direction,

and centre themselves at Irkoutsk. The position of this capital altogether fits it to be thei

emporium of Eastern Siberia. The Angara enables it to communicate on one side wdth the

western rivers, on the other witii tlie Baikal Sea, and tliat point of the Chinese frontier

which is the scene of the most active land commerce of Russia. The Lena, again, which
takes its rise not far distant, connects it with tlie Eastern Ocean, and with immense tracts,

which, though destitute of all the necessaries and even comforts of life, abound in the most
precious furs. Its prosperity and growth have, therefore, been rapid ; and, from being a

secondary city, dependent upon Tobolsk, it has been raised to be the seat of a government
which comprehends all Uie eastern tracts now to be described. Travellers geiiemlly describe

Irkoutsk as now the handsomest in external appearance, and the most elegant as to society,

of any in Siberia. The houses, indeed, ore chiefly of wood ; but the streets are broad and
^acious ; some of the public buildings are very fine, and there are twelve handsome churches.

The population, by the last census, consisted of 11,292, and has probably increased since.

The principal inhabitants consist of merchants, chiefly connected witli houses in St. Peters-

burg, and of the civil and military officers of government. (Captain Cochrane laments, a.s

the main bar to social enjoyment, the jealousy which reigns between these two parties
:
yet

of such local and precarious application are those remarks, that Mr. Holman, his conioinpo-

rary, considers the agreement between tiiose very classes to be a siihjert of agreeable sur-

prise. Both being in the habit of passing toEurofie, have introduced whatever is most recent

in its literature, as well as in musical and dnimatic performance. A small liliniry has l)(M.‘n

formed, as well as a collection of natural history ; and government, among other seminaries,

has founded a school for the instruction of the iii}ianesc. The sho|>s of Irkoutsk are tilled

with nankeens, porcelain, lacquered ware, and otlier articles of Chinese; dress and furnitun;,

and it has almost the aspect of a Chinese city.

Ascending the Angara from Irkoutsk, we enter tlie wide inland sea of the Baikal, which,
as one of the grand features of Asiatic Russia, has been already described. Beyond it to

the .south, a scene opens altogether Mongolian. The country presents the sandy plains of

Eastern Tartary, intermixed, occasionally, with good pastures. The Mongols, with the cog-

nate tribe of the Burats, fill all the country ; and even the Russian colonists imitate their

manners and language. The religion of the Lama is celebrated in all its pomp of sound
and image ; tea, formed os in Thibet into a pulpy mass, is the favourite iM^veragc : all the
habits and system of life are those of Middle Asia. Nertchinsk is the name given to this

south-east corner of the Russian empire. The town of that name was once frocpiented as

the main route to Kiaklita ; but since the merchants have pn;ferrefi to ascend the Selinga,

Nertchinsk derives its importance solely from its mines of leail and silver, which arc very
abundant. Their annual produce is usually 49,900 lbs. of lend ; from which arc extracted

250 lbs, of silver. The mines, like others, are worked by exiled convicts, whcjse situation is

peculiarly hopeless, as the Chinese never harbour them. Westward from these metalliferous

chains stretch the Yablonoy mountains, the most rugged, and |>erhaps the loftiest part of the

great chain which here crosses Asia. Thick and continued forests, rocks, steeps, morasses,

and snow, cover all their higher pinnacles ; tlicsc features render them impenetrable, unless

to a few daring hunters, who make their way by patlis scarcely distinguishable from tlie

track of wild beasts. The prevailing form is that of a number of p^amids uniting in a broad

summit resembling an apple ; whence is derived the appellation Yablonoy.
In order to facilitate tiie route to Kiaklita up tlie Selinga, the Russians have built upon

that river Oiidinsk and Selinginsk, small towns, in a barren country, and merely supported
by this transit. Kiakhta has been already mentioned as the busiest scone of the commerce
of Northern Asia, having been fixed upon by the trea^ of 1728, as the only point at which
commerce can take place between the vast empires of Russia and China. It stands on a
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naked, somewhat elevated plain, with lofty granite peaks rising round it on every side. It

is closely contiguous to tfie town of Maimatchin, crowded with Chinese merchants, who
resort thither for the purposes of this trade. The towns, however, are distinct ; and each is

surrounded by its separate Ibrtihcation. Forts built on the pinnacle of two opposite
mountains mark the boundai^ of the empire, being surmounted on the Russian side with a
cross, on the Chinese side with a cone or pyramid. In consequence of the influx of strangers,
tlie manners are said to be more polished and sociable than in other towns of Asiatic Russia,
and the two nations mingle cordially in social intercourse. The Russians are even invited
to the place, and entertained there ; though, on the tolling of a bell at sunset, they must all

hastily quit it. The European residents, in imitation of tlie Chinese, drink vast quantities
of tea, and even annoy visiters by pressing uiion them a beverage not generally the most
agrcieable to the Russian palate.

From Irkoutsk, a north-east route of 600 miles leads to Kirensk, situated on tlie Ijena,

where it first begins to bo a river of importance, and in a position C(|ually convenient to
Iravellors from Irkoutsk and from tlie Yenisei. The last traces of rich vegetation are here
priKliicod by a fertile soil, even amid the severity of the climate. It is also well situated for

the trade in furs; and its sturgeon is reckoned the best in Siberia. With all these advan-
tages it is no more than a village of about 100 houses.

Entering the province of Yakutsk, we come to Istkut and Olekminsk, situated on the liCna,

as it descends into the frozen regions, which are merely small posts formed for the collection

of furs, and lor stages on the road to Yakutsk. Yakutsk, in the heart of this frozen tcrritt)ry,

has still pretensions to the name of a city, since its ill-built wooden houses contain alxiut

7000 inhabitants. Nothing can be more bleak tliaii its situation and environs. A few crops

of rye are sown on a rich soil, but under a complete uncertainty whether they will ever
ripen, in a climate where, in the end of June, the ground is still deeply frozen, and early in

Soptemlwr the liOna is passable on sledges. Still, it is rendered a place of some importance
by the rich furs which are either caught in the surrounding region, or brought from the oppo-
site coast of America. The merchants make very high profits, both by the enormous price

at which they sell tobacco, spirits, and other Euroi>ecin commodities, and tlie low rate at

whi<!h they obtain those of the natives in exchange.
<.>n the liower Lena and Olensk, and within the borders of the Arctic Circle, the Russians

have established Cligiinsk and Olensk, small posts for hunting and tribute. Near tlie mouths
of these rivers, the Northern Ocean ])rcsents a number of isles, of which some are large.

Tliey have been carefully examined by the hunter Liackof, who discovered, even at the dis-

tance* of about 200 miles from the shore, an extensive coast, to which some have given the

name of New Siberia. The Russian government sent afterwards to examine it more care-

fully, but without being able to ascertain its extent and boundaries. Some even imagined
them to ‘'xtend in such a manner as to become connected with the continent of America; but
tills sup|)asition is now abandoned. The aspect of these shores is, as might be expected,

dreary and desolate; but they present one indication that is truly extraordinary, and gives

much room for thought to those wlio speculate on the changes and destiny of the earth.

There arc found numerous bones and otlier remains of the elephant, an animal now alto-

gether foreign to this part of tlie globe, or to any which is not separated from it by nearly a
fourth of its circuit. Remains of that huge animal, of an extinct race, the mammoth, are

also found at this extremity of Siberia.

Proceeding from Yakutsk eastward, we come to the district of Okotsk, which presents a

more active and thriving scene. *iMie traveller who ascends the Aldan and the Joudama,
and after a short portage descends the Okota, reaches Okotsk, tlie emporium of the north-

eastern seas of Asia. It is a neat, thriving, improving town, situated on a long narrow ridge

between tlie sea and the river, and containing 1»^00 inhabitants. Nearly half of these are

in the employ of government, which maintains them at an expense of 10,(KK)Z. ; which sum,
Jiowever, the revenues of tlie district ilo not pay. Okotsk collects all the furs and skins of
Knnitchatka and of north-western America, which last branch has of late received a great
augit.*entation.

A large and long peninsula, of peculiar character, called Kamtchatka, extends into the

ocean which waters the eastern extremity of Asia. This territory is about 6(K) miles in

length, by 8(K) in its greatest breadth. Its position on the globe ought to give to the greater

part of it a climate like that of Britain; but llic winds blowing from the plains of Siberia,

and from the vast polar seas by which it is surrounded, induce an Arctic climate, and allow
scarcely three months of summer. This cold is increased by the chain of mountains which
traverses nearly its whole length, some of whose peaks rise, as already observed, to an
extraordinary height. Attempts have in vain been made to rear, in Kamtchatka, the coarsest

kinds of grain pciculiar to the mast northern climates.* Then* are, however, berries of
various kinds, some roots, which, when dried, supply the place of bread ; and a gramineous

[Sinro Jrt:W), onis, barley, rye, ainl even wlipiif have bwn riiliivntiMl with siiccoes in Kamtchatka
; and potatocji.

iiirnips, cubbugus, Ixicltf, &c./liave also been found to ilirivu.—Am. Kw-J
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Woman of Kumtchatkit.

plant, from whicli they contrive to extract a spirit. But the main compensation is in the
profusion of aniiripl life, which fills alike earth, water, and air, and in which no territory on
the jrlolic seems to rival this. A sportsman who should be willing^ to sacrifice to his favourite

aniusemont the pleasures of civilised life would find Kamtchatka a paradise. The land ani-

mals aflbrd a valuable prize, being all covered with rich furs, and very abundant. Though
not quite so fine as those of Siberia, they

^0^
form the basis of a considerable trade. The
coasts swarm with seals and oilier marine »

animals
; the rocks are coated with shell- MRiaSw

fish
; the bays are almost choked with her- WmSM

rings, and the rivers with salmon. Flocks jBgmjw
of grouse, wcKxlcocks, wild geese, and ducks,
darken the air. TJius the inhabitants obtain

in abundance not only fcxxl, but full materials

for that gluttonous indulgence to which they
^

Man of Kunitchatkii. are addicted. Tliey form a peculiar race Woman of Kumichatka.

085. and 08(1 ), with flat features,

small eyes, thin lips, and scarcely any beard. Their stature is diminutive, with large liead

and short legs, Since tlie Jtussian sway put an end to the wars whicli they were wont to

wage with considerable fury, they have passed into a peaccjible, honest, l»/-y, drunken, ser-

vile race, careless of the future, and addicted to coarse sensuality. They have houses both

(3^7 for winter and suminer (./?g. 087.). The
former, coiniKised of hruiichcs of trees,

plastered with clay, are lialf sunk in tin;

ground; and in the interior one lamp, fed

W'ith train oil, lights, warms, and C(x>ks

^ the victuals of two families. Tlie suiri-

nier-house lias a peculiar structure, its

floor being raised by fiosts, twelve or

tliirteeii ftu.a Irorii the ground, and kfav-

^ .\v . II I . .u .1 . 1,
beneath an emptv sikicc, in W'liich

hummvi uiia tiller llulitiuiiQUB ut Kniiitdiatka. .i ^ i • i i
^

-r • i

the nsh is hung up to dry. In their do-
iriestic habits, the most remarkable peculiarity is the use of <logs harnessed to the sledges

(y/g. 088.), and employed to draw them. Those dogs are of no peculiar size or strength,

but resemble our mountain or shepherd dogs. They are fed on the oflal of fish, and in siuii-

of iMUikct, with two ends
turned up ; hut no ordinary

skill is required to prevent both rider and carriage from being overtiiriu'd on the rugged
ground over which it is frequently dragged. At their high festivals, the Kaintchadales give

thernselvcH up to an almost frantic mirth, which astonislies those who have viewed the slug-

gishness of their ordinary deportment. Their favourite dance is one in which all the actions

and motions of the bear are represented to the life ; and the violent and uncouth attitudes

assumed for this purpose excite in the spectators rapturous admiration.

Although the Kamtchadales, by connection with Russia, have gained an exemption from
war, llicy have suffered deeply from the introduction of ardent spirits and of various con-

tagious diseases. Their numbers have thus been diminished, and do n(»t at present exceed

4fKX), of whom little more than half arc natives; the rest Russians and Koriaks. Bolche-

uiiu Wiiiior llulitiuiiQUB ut Kniiitdiatka.

Silidftc and Dugri.

retzk and Nisclinei-Kaintchatka, arc small villages, which pass for towns ; but the only place

of any real importance is Petropaulowsk, or the Imrlxiur of St. Peter and St, Paul, a thriving

little port, by which the merchants of Okotsk carry on almost all the trade of Kamtchatka.

An Archipelago of small islands, called the Kuriles, stretch from the southern point of

Kamtchatka to Jesso, a line of nearly 800 miles. Twenty-two are known, of which nine-

teen are subject to Russia. Some are uninhabited, from the want of water; others rival

Kamtchatka in the abundance of gome and fish. The inhabitants are peaceable and well

disposed ; they live nearly as the Kamtchadales, but in a neater and more civilised, manner;
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and Home of the southern islands have imbibed a tincture of Jopanese habits. Their sub-
jection to Russia consists almost wholly in paying a tribute of furs and sca-calves.
A wild and remote country yet remains, in the extremity of Asia, into which only a few

daring* adventurerH attempt to penetrate. All the features of Siberia are on an extensive
scale ; hut scarcely any rival the immensity of its eastern deserts. Those who set out from
Yakutsk for the peninsula of the Tchutclii have to traverse nearly 2{KK) miles, in which
there is only, at each interval of 2(M) or JiOO miles, a j)ost of ciglit or ten huts. On the
intermediate spaces are placed, for the accommodation of travellers, yourts, or little sejuare
wooden huts, at the precise distance of twenty-five miles from each other, with a fire-jilace

in the middle, for which the pine-woods always supply plenty of fuel. At length they roacli
Nischnei-Kolyrnsk, on a bay of the Arctic Ocean, at the mouth of the Kolirna. This town,
as it is liere called, consists of fifty wcxmIcti houvses, and about 400 inhabitants. The soil

yields neitlier grain nor herlMigo ; but a few horses and cows are kept half alive by cropping
the tops of the bushes. In return, the waters yield food in boundless profusion.
The gulfs of the Kolirna and Anadir, belonging to the opposite oceans, enclose the ex-

treme poninsiilR ofthe Tchntchi 689.).

This race, in their rude retreat, have pre-

served entire the independence so long
lost by all the other iiatkiiis of Sil>cria.

They meet the Russians, however, fijr

purposes of traffic, at the fair of (Jstronaya,

which, w'hen visited by Captain Cochrane,
was the resort of alx)Ut 2()0 Tchutclii of
both sexes and of all ages, and 5(K) rein-

deer. They are a stout, rough, honest,

bold, and fearless race, l^ear-lxnight ex-
perience has rendered them excessively

jealous of the Russian traders, and by no
means so easily cheated as formerly. They take off about 40,006 pounds of 1-obacco, aver-
aging three nihlos a pound, with various little articles of hardware, cutler}’, and toys ; in

return liir which, they givii sea-horse teeth, various skins and furs of sea and land animals,
the prcMluce of their own coast, of the neighbouring islands, and of the opposite coast of
America.

Tcliulrlii.

CHAPTER XIII.

JAPAN.
.Iapan bears an affinity to Cliina, in the nature of its institutions, the chameter of its inha-

bitants. and tlie ]jhysical and moral circumstances which separate it from the rest of the
World. Asia, in general, forms a vast continent of broad and unbroken dimensions ; but to

the east and sf»uth-i»asU it prc’s<Mits arclii|K»lago(*s of islands, so large as to constitute entire

kingdoms. The three which constitute Japan haves not without plausible grounds, claimed
t.h<‘ title of empire. Tlie empire of Japan is in fiict sc? great, so populous, and marked by
such striking and peculiar features, that, notwithstanding the complete state of insulation in

which it Jiolds itself from other nations, it justly attracts a large share of the curiosity of
Ihirope.

Sect. I .—General Outline ami Aspect,

Jafiaii consists of three princ.ipal islands, one very large, and two smaller, which, being
separated from each other only by narrow cJianiiels, form altogether one long, winding, irre-

gular range) of territory. The entire length, in an oblique line, from ]H:)int to point, scarcely
falls short of 1000 miles; while the breadth, in some places not more than forty or fifty,

seldom exceeds 100, and never, unless in its most expanded central }K)int, ainoiiiits to 200.
Niphon, by much the largest, is about 800 miles long; Kiusiu, or Xiino, 150 miles long by
120 broad ;

Sikokf, or Sicoco, 90 long, by 50 broad. The other islands are mere detached
and local objects. The southern part of the large contiguous island of Jesso, comprehending
all of it that is valuable and improvable, is completely colonised and {Possessed by the Ja-

panese.
The stormy seas wliich dash around Japan form the most prominent feature in its geo-

graphical position. To the east it fiices Uie entire breadth of the Nortliern Pacific; wdiich,

with the intervention of scarcely a single island^ reaches fifty degrees acroKs to the coast
of America. The south-western point of the range comes almost in contact with Ck>rea,

from which it is separated only by a strait of about eighty miles. Proceeding to tlie north-

east, it recedes continually from Asia, till it leaves an expanse, nearly 700 miles broad, called

the Sea of Japan. At the northern extremity this sea is narrowed by the large islands of
JesHO and Soghalien, till it is formed into a species of close bay.

VoL. 1! 41 3L
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The aspect of Japan is i)ol(l, varied, abrupt, and strikinj;^ 091.), witliout any single

feature that is very prominent.

Rugged chains traverse its interior,

from several of wfiich volcanic fire

is thrown up ;
and Fusi, the high-

est, is covered with almost perpetual

snow. On the whole, however, these

inotpialities of surface are no more
than necessary to supply the mois-

ture requisite in so liot a climate

;

and an ample proix>rtion of the sur-

face of Japan consists of rich val-

leys and extended plains, on wiiich
all the articles of tropical produce grow in the utmost abundance. Streams, pouring down
from the interior heigiits, traverse the plains in endless iiiimbors, and in every direction

;

but, in this narrow belt, the receptacle of the sea is everywhere too near to allow them U»

acquire tlie character of grent rivers. There are no lakes of any magnitude ; but the coast

is indented with many deep and bretad bays, which penetrate the interior, and aiford the most
important aid to internal commerce.

SEcrr. JI.—Natural Geography

SnasEcrr. 1.

—

Geology,

I'hese islands contain several vnlranoes of c*)nsiderable extent, concerning which some
few details have been publislied by travellers; but the geognostical relations of the other

formations of tlif‘ gronj* are not known to us.

The ])recioils int'taJs, gol<l and silver, abound in the empire of Japan. The gold is obtained

principally from a pyrilical ore of copper; smaller quantities are collected from alluvial soils

of various descriptions. Kich mines of silver are said to occur in the province of J3ungo,

and the most northerly parts near Katbami. There are considerable copper mines in dilVer-

ent district. Iron is said to occur hut seldom, or it is less extensively mined than co])per, as

the natives do not nitike so much use of it as most other nations. They sometimes einpU^y

it in the manufacture of arms, knives, scissors, and other necessary implements. Tln» gold

ami copper are coined into money. (Cinnabar, the ore of incrcury, is also met with in Japan.

Snlplnir is found in great abundance; coal occurs in some of the northern provinces;

beautiful kinds of niuber wctc received by Tliunbcrg from tlie natives ; and a reddish brown
naphtha is used for b\irning. Asbestos, ]K)rcolain earth, tounrialinc, schorl, and marble are

also ciiumcrati^d among the mineral productions of Japan.

Scbsect. 2.—Botany,

Japan,* like Cliina, i.s under the influence of an Oriental clime: its temperature fs much
lower than that of Morocco, Madeira, and the peninsula of Spain, which lie under the sainti

parallels. The islands of Kiusiu and Sikokf, and the southern part of Niphon, terminate,

eastward, tlie Transition Zone, l^ln^se islands are intersected by irrountains, some of them
of considerable heigtit. The summers arc Vf»ry hot ; but the thermometer sinks a great deal

in winter. From observations made by Tliunherg in 1775, at Nangasaki, lat. 32° 45', it

appears that tlie n»ean annual temperature is but + 1(5° Reaumur ; owing to which the

Rannmus, grown in the viciuity, do not bear fruit. In August the greatest lieats take pla<*e,

wht»n the tliermomoter ri.ses to + 30° or 37°, sometimes to 43°. The winter begins in

January and closes in February, during which tlie quicksilver varies between + 21° and— 2°.

Occasionally snow whitens tJie ground, and the surface of the water is covered with ice.

The island of Niplion is traversed by the nortliern limit of the Transition Zone. Tt is need-

less to attempt to determine precisely the line of this zone: tlie temperature of Niphon is

unknown to us; and as to its vegf^tation, our only information is deriveil from Thunherg,
who travelled in 1770 from Nanga.saki to Jeddo, under the siirveilliince of an escort whicdi

did not permit him to deviate from tlie roiul. At Osaka (lat. 34° 5') there is a botanic garden,

containing many of the productions of the empire ; and where Draciena revohita, 1jaiirns

Camphora, and other species which require a mild temperature, grow in the open nir. The
Tea plant, wJiicli, with the Camellia and Lycium barbarum, forms all the heilges in Kiusiu,

grows also on the slopes of the mountains between Meaco and Jialdo ; but tlie Tea appears

to be of the iniiiiber of those plants wliich a considerable degree of lieat in snmmer proti'cts

against the eflect of winter. It is prolKible that the mean tempcratirre of Jeddo is much
lower than that of Osaka and Nanj:]^saki.

The trees on the mountains of Niphon consist generally of northern species; suqh as the

Lime Tree, the Scotch Fir, the Pinus Cembra and P. Strobus, the Spruce and Ijiirch. To

'•> From MCinuircs du Mua. d'lJist. Nat.vol. xiv. p. 4151.

Japantsac Scoiiory.
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the north of Niphon, in the island of Jesso, at Matsmai, lat. 42° (only 7' north of Rome), tlio

winter is long and severe; the thennonictcr falls to— 18° or— 19°; and a thick bed of

snow covers the ground from November to April.

Thunborg has made us acquainted with 755 Japanese flowering plants ; most of them
collected in the environs of Nangasaki and some adjacent islands. This specimen of the

vegetable prcxluetions of the country suflices to give an idea of its general choracter. It

may be called an Insular Flora ; and of Japan, as of many other islai^s, it appears probable

that the vegetable population was originally very small, and has gradually increased by
colonisation.

Among these 755 flowering plants, we may observe 240 of the old continent ; some from
India, as Snlix Japonicn, Eloagnus umbellata, and tlie Orange tree; also the Citrus Dccu-
maiia and Paper Mulberry, the ( aniphor tr€»e, and BiimlMX), the Pride of India, t'C'c. ;

some
Chinese species, as Pixlocarpus inacrophylla, Cupressus patula, Thuja orientalis, Ficus

pumila, Quercus dentala, Rladliia jai)oiiica, Olea fragrans C/?g. f592.), Sophnra jiiponicH,

Ailanthus glandulosa, the Sasniajua and Camellia, the Anise tre<? {lllichim ammtum)^ the

Hydrangea (j/?g. 993.), Cycas revolula, Raphis flabellifonnis, Afc. : others belong to the

westf^rn j»ortioii of the Transition Zone, ns the White and Black Mulberry, the Oleander,

Oloa Frnsrnna. UydrnnffiM. Hiiliiiliui in Aditiiitordrs.

the Pornegniiinte, Zizyphiis vulgaris, Tamarix gallicn, Ilex acjuifidiuin, (\*rcis Silirinastrum,

some species of Pruntis, Pyriis, Airiygdalu-s Ficus, «SL'e.
; some again, wliieli are mmmon to

all the northern parts of Europe ami Asia, as thii Yew, the luniper, tlie Scolch Fir and
liOrch, the Spruce and Pinus Cenibra, the Chestnut, Bireh, Alder, Asli, Elder, and White
Willow. There are, likewise, aliout 30 North American kinds; among whicii are Rhodo-
dendron niaximiini, Sarnhucus canadensis, Bignonia (kitaipa, Magnolia glimca, .Esrulus
Pavia, Pinus Strobus, Juiiiperus borinudiana and barbadensis, .luL'*lans nigra, Ainorplia friiti-

cosa, Vitis l^bnisrn, cVc. 'JVj a botanist, the combinatirm must, be vt'ry interesting* of these

various types, beIorig*iiig to the vegetation of such distant lands, Imt*? g^rowiiig on the same
soil. In the more? southern part of Jafxin, the plants of wan.ner districts are not unfreepient

;

as the Camel liaceu^, 'I’enistrduiiceip, Sapindaceie, Magnoliacea', Bignoniar.ea% Ardisiacea?,

Wardonicc, Begonia’, Amoina, Epidondra, and Cornmelina’ ; one Palm and one of the i^ycadeu;,

&.c. ; but, in general, the prevailing generic types are those of the other ixirts of the I'ran-

sition Zone in the f»ld continent.

The most remarkable shruks and trees hitherto seen in Japan are, Salix inh’gni, Betula
japoiiica; Clnercus glabra, glaiica, acuta, cuspidata, and serrata; ( 'upressiis ja|M>iiica, Tliiija

dolabrata, Salisburia adiantifolia, Podocarpus Nageia, Taxus nucifera iiml vi’rticillata., Celtis

orientalis, flair or five Eleagni, four Ijtnirels, f)sy-

ris Jn|X)iiica, Nerium divaricatuni, Diospyros Kaki,
Syringa suspensn, (killicnrpa ja{xjnica,\h)lkamerja

ja{K>nica, Vitex rotunda, ClenNlendnnn dichoto
mum, I’aullinia japonica. Magnolia obovata and
Kobiis, Citrus ja|H>nicri, six spe(?ies of Ac*c?r, three
of Vitis, six of Ilex, several of Primus and (’ru-

tif?gu.s,

To Japan, as Wf?ll as China, the gardens of this

country are indebted fiir some of their chi»iceRt,

though not most nurneroiis, treasures; of which
several are <|uite hardy, as the lJydraiig(?a hort<?n-

sis, PyriiH (CV/f/rw?Y/.) JafKinica and Mespihis {KrUh^
holryd) japonica, the Anise tree (^ILUcium anisa-
fiem), ami that favourite evergref’n, Auenha jujHi-

iiica, the Salisburia adiantoidos (./ig*. 091.) and
Sophoni ja[Kiiiica ; wdiile the deliciously scented
Oleii fragrans, and thf? useful Cycas revointa (./?g.

(495.) require the protection of our greenhouses.

095
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SuBSECT. 3.

—

Zoology.

Our zoological information of this remote and little known empire remains nearly as im-
perfect now as it was fifty years ago, when the celebrated botanist Thunberg visited Japan.
It seems that neither slieep nor goats are esteemed by these curious people ; very few swine
are seen, and the, only use made of the cattle is to draw the ploughs. If the population is

as great as travellers represent, the wild quadrupeds must long ago have been diminished,
or nearly extirpated.

A few Birds of unusual splendour, or of singular structure, appear peculiar to this part
of Asia. The Japan peacock is a totally distinct species from that of India, although about

the same size. For a long time this superb creature was only
known to nutunilists by a painting sent to the l*opc, and even its

existence began to be doubted, until the celebrated Le Vaillant,
by great go<»d fortune, met with a living specimen in a mena-
gerie at the Cape of Good Hope, and thus establislied the truth
of its actual existence.

Among the Domestic Fowls of Japan are two most singu-
lar races, said also to he inhabitants of the native forests. One
is the Crisped Cock (G. crispus Tem.), having the whole of the
feathers curled up in such a mannc;r as to appear, at a little dis-

tance, like wool; its colour is usually white. The other is the
Silk (yock 090.) (Galliis lanatus), and presents an equally
stninge deviation from the usual course of nature

; llic webs c)f

the feathers being so entirely disunited that the bird appears
covered only with silky hairs; this also is white: the flesh is

considered so delicate as to exceed that of the best ordinary capon.

Sec'T. tit.—Historical Geography.

Japnn w»s entirely unknown to the ancients, and is not mentioned by any of their his-

torians. 'J'he (unpire, liowov«!r, has records, which affect to detail its revolutions for a
]»eriiKi long anlfTi(tr to that which wo are justified in assigning to tlie origin of human
society. Of the seven celestial spirits, who ruled it for more than 1,000,090 yimrs, nothing
iummI (h* said. 'Phe si'cond dynasty, though it commenced ir),(K)0 years bet<>ro the creation,

includes, probably, a considerable admixture of truth. The emperors were mere hunjiiii

hf»in 5 »*s, and th(;y are represented, according to the prohahle^ course of things, as liaving come
from China, and introduced, among a yet barbarous people, the useful arts, medicine, and a
lined un^ of the sciences. ^Phe third period, which i lay be considered ns fundanif^ntnlly

geniiin«.% is re'ferrcd to the si.\th century befejre the (^1 ristian era. It was rnarkeMl by tlie

skill of tlie dairis, who laid claim, not, indeed, te divine attributes, but to a de\'^C(nt

from the' e»arly cedestial rulers; and thf?v- “sous of heaven,” and ministers of the Deity,

continued tei exercise over .lapan a mingleel civil and ecclesiastical swa 3\ It ap|>enrs pro-

bahh‘, hovvc'ver, that their ])ower over tlic greater jiart was little more than spiritual; and
that its varied districts wen* held by civil prince.s in iilmost indepindent |K>ssession. The
dairis, as t.liey sunk into voluptuous indolouco, devolviul into the hands of the cul)0, or

general, that military powc-.r which can with such diffunlty be prevented from becoming
paramount. 'I’his, in tlu* cfinrsc of the sixteenth century, gave rise to a complete revolution

in the |)olitical situation of .lapan. A succession of’ brave and able cubos found means to

reduce all the petty princes Tinder subjection to the general government, and at the same
time to mono, )lise tin? supreme direction of nflliirs. Tlie profound veneration, however,
eiit<*rtained by ihe nation f(»r the dairi, and the sacred character with which they siipposcjd

him to lie invi'sfed, nmdered it impossilih* that he should be whollj*^ superseded. Tie still

enjoved ainph' revenues to maiiitniii his dignity, with an absolute control over all spiritual

concerns, leaving tlie solkl and temporal power to the cnbo, who has ever since mainUiined
it without inUTriiption on fhe^ part of the dairi, and, by^ a course of severe and determined
im^nsnres, has hidd all the formerly independent princes in a state of coniplcjto vassalage.

The intcjrcourse of Europeans with Japan is to us the most interesting part of its history,

tliough it has scarcedy aflected the destinies of the empire itself. 'I'he Portuguese, who
W(Te the first explorc'rs of this as well us of every other part of the Asiatic coast, did not

at first encounter that deadly jealousy witli which Japan w^as afterwards cdosed against

Europeans. Not otily were they allowa'd to establish a factory, and carry on a great trade

at Firando, but no opf)osition wiis made to the iiitrtKluction of missionaries, for diffusing the

C^utholic religion. St. Francis Xavier, the celebrated apostle of the East, made Jajmn the

great theatre of his preaching. After some obstacles, considerable progress was made;
several of the prinees or tributary kings, with a considerable proportion of their subjects,

embraced the new faith; and an embassy w’^as even sent to Philip IT. and the pope, tn no
long time, however, these fair promises began to be clouded. The nobles became impatient
of ihr. restraints inifiosed by their new profes'^ion; and the perpetual jealousy of n despotic

d I

Silk (’iM-k.
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g
wernment was kindled by the introduction of now doctrines, habits, and ideas, from a

reipfn nation, who mipfht employ this change as a prelude to conquest. Some rash steps

taken by the missionaries, and, probably, the rc|K)rt of Portuguese proceedings in other parts

of Asia, raised this hostile disposition to the utmast pitcli. A general persecution was com-
menced against all, both native and foreign, who held the new faitli ; and it was carried on
with an unrelenting severity characteristic of the nation. The series of studied torture

employed was not, perhaps, surpassed by that which the Roman emperors indicted on the

early converts. The Japanese Christians sudfered long, with a constancy peculiar to tliem-

eelvcs; but at length, having to do with a government which knew not pity, they were
either exterminated or overawed. The Portuguese, at the same time, were put to «lcath or

expelled. That nation, in 1640, made a last attempt, by sending an embassy of seveiily-

nine individuals, to o|>en a new commercial intercourse. But these, by orders from the

Japanese court, were all put to death, with the exception of thirteen, whom the magistrates

sent back with the following mandate:—“You are to inform your fellow-citi/.ons, that

henceforth the citizens of Japan will not receive cither money, merchandise, or presents

from them; you see that we have burnt the very clothes of your dead countrymen. liCt

your people use in tlic same manner any of ours who may fall into their hands; wc make
them welcome, and desire they will think no more of tlie Ja])anese tlian if there were not.

such a nation in the world.” And on a chest containing the dead bodies was written :

—

“ Henceforward, so long as the sun shall shine upon the earth, let not any Christian be so

daring as to set his foot in Japan.”

The Dutch were too fully possessed with the spirit of commercial enterprise to be check-

ed by tlicse deadly warnings. Assuming the most submissive doportnumt, and, as has beem

alleged, denying the fiiith on account of M'hich their predecessors had bc*f‘n cxpellcMl, they

succeeded in estahlishii»g a fiictory at Firando. This benng scmju considenul too wide' a fielil,

tliey were renu»vod to the smaller spcjt of Nangasaki, where they have ever since been al-

lowed to remain under restrictioijs progressively severe. They have at length 1m*oii cinMun-

Bcribed ns in a prison; allowed, indeed, to carry on a crertain })ortioii of trade, hut without

ever passing the allotted boundaries. All ntteinjits made by other Euro[»ean states have;

completely failed. The most jierseveriiig have been those of Russia, which, after the |m)s-

session of Kaiiitchatka and tlie Kuriles, became the immediate neighbour of Japan. Russia

was exceedingly desirous of ojKMiing this intercourse, and even estahlislied a scliool at

Irkoutsk, for the education of Japanese youth. In 1?^(M, Captain Krusensterii sailed to

Nangasaki on an oflicial mission. Although a Dutch vessel was just sailing for Batavia, tiie

two nations were not allowed to spc»ak to, or even Icwjk at, each other. The Russians were
well supplied with provisions and repairs, but wirre allowed to land only after a long inter-

val, and then uiKjn a narniw' neck of ground, where th(\v were watched as closely as tlu’y

would have been in tlu^ Seven HViwers at

(kmstanlinople (.//g. 667.). Aft(T being dt*-

lained for many months, and tlieir solicit-

ations for permission to proceed to court

evaded under various pretexts, a deputation
came down from the capital, announcing the
irrevocable decision, tliat no Russian vessel

could allowed to enter Japan. Some
years afterwards, a Japanese vessel having
been saved from shipwreck on the coast of
Asiatic Russia, hopes were entertained tJiat

this circumstance might open tlie way to

friendly communication. With this view,

Captain Golownin was sent to Matsinni, the Japanese capital of Jesso. If ho was iiivitecl

on shore, however, it was only to be thrown into closfj and rigorous durance, in which he

was detained for many months. Orders wore then sent to liberate him ; bnt, as might hf!

expected from such a prehide, they were unaccompanied with the slightest concession in

favour of Russian commerce or intercourse. Golownin learned, during his confinement,

that the utmost jealousy was felt at the court of Jeddo rcsjiecting the progress, both of Rus-

sia by land through northern Asia, and of the English by sea along the southern coast. Im-
pressed with an extravagant estimate of their own importance, the Japanese irnaginc'd that

tlie ultimate object of both these movements was to reach and finally conquer their empire.

Sect. IV.

—

Political Gcofrraphy,

The division of power between the ecclesiastical and the military potentate is the most

remarkable peculiarity in the government of Japan : the one holds tlic highest rank, and the

first place in the veneration of the whole nation ; the other absorbs all the solid realities of

power. In this rfdative position they have remained fcir several centuries, wishing, hut not

venturing, the one to recover the lost reins of sovereignty, the otiier to dispel the phantom
which holds dominion over the minds of the people.
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Tho dairi, who resides at Mcaco, appropriates the whole revenue of that city and its rich
adjoininjr territory. In order, also, that he may maintain tlie full pomp of a sovereign, a
liberal allowance is hold due to him out of the gencnil revenue. This, liowevcr, is all in

the hands of tlie cuho, who ollen fjiids it inconvenient to make the payment, and has re-

course to apologies which, whether satisfactory or not, the other has no means of disallow-
ing. TIius, a proud poverty reigns in this sacred court, which is greatly increased by the
circumstance, that all the members of the blood royal, sprung from the early divine rulers
of Japan, now amounting to many thousands, must be so maintained as not to bring con-
t(unpt up(m the race. A considerable number find employment in religious functions, and
in the numerous inonastorios ; but otlu»rs are reduced U) great straits, and the descendants
ol’ the celestial spirits arc obliged to support their outward <iignity by privily inariufacturing
straw hats, liorse-sboos, and other bumble handicraft productions. Every nerve, however,
is straine<l tliat all around the dairi himself may present the most imposing aspect of niag-
nificeiice. Fantastic attributes are ascrilied to him, which may appear to raise him above
every tincture of morUil imperfection. Ili.s foot is never to he profaned by toiicliing the
ground, and lie is never to be moved from one place to anotlicr, unless upon men’s shoulders.

It is considered unlawful for him to cut off his hair, nails, or any thing which can be held
as forming part of his person; but tho extreme inconvenience of this rule has led to tlie

wmewliat fxior evasion of taking them from him during sleep. On his death the next heir
succeeds, vvlietlier male or fcunale, at wliatever age. Yet the strictness of Uiis hereditary
principle did not prevent disputed succession, while tho sovereign jxiwcr centred in the
dairi; hut, iti his jircsent Iminbled state, the courtiers arc studious to adjust all discussions

in a quiet manner, in order to prevent any external interference.
The ciilx), or temporal sovereign of Japan, rules with an authority which admits, in prin-

ciple, of no limitation. In fad, however, it stands on a very difierent footing from that of
the des|iotic monarcliies of Asia. Tiie provinces are ruled, not by satraps appointed and
removeahle at pleasure, hut by princes, once warlike and independent, and only reduced,
aflcr a hard struggle, to bend to the will of a conqueror. They thus form a sort of feudal
aristocracy, residing in large and strongly fcirtifiod castles; but have no right to meet in

council, nor niiy legal control over tlie actions of the monarch. They retain, however, lolly

sentiments of independence, to guard against which, tho most rigorous precautions are
taken. They arc obliged to leave the greater part of their family at court as hostages, and
themsedves to reside there for a great part of the year. Wlien discovered or believed to be
eiiiraged in any measure liostih? to the goveriiinent, death is the immediate and irrevocable
sentence; and tlie only mitigation granted is that of being allowed to procure it by their

own hands.

The laws of Japan, in general, may he said, even more emphatically than those of Draco,
to l)e written in bliKHl. T'Jiey seem to struggle against a spirit in the nation hostile to the
despotic principle, and wliicli is made to bend to it oJily by the most powerful imfiiilsc of
terror, (hilting in pieces, picTcing the belly with a knife, immersion in boiling oil, are
common m(Mh*s of punishing tlu* guilty. The parent sufTers fi)r tlie crime of the child, and
the child for that of the paiamt. A ri'innant of republican constitution is preserved in the
<]i vision of cities into wards, to which tlie maintenance of tlie jiolice is intrusted, but under
the p(*nalty that each ward must he responsible for the crime committed by any of its members.
Of these violent measures, liowevcr, tlie result really is, that the security of person and
propfTty is very complete, and that capital punishments are even rendered more rare than
in most otlicr nations. Around Nangasaki only, examples of this unrelenting .severity con-
tinue* more frequent, in order"to extirpate every remnant of Christianity, and also to punish
the instances of contraband traffic which private interest prompts, in the face of the most
rigorous prohibitions.

SiscT. V,—Productive Industry,

The Japanese rank with the richest and most industrious nal.ions of Asia, though they
confine themselves so entirely to tlH*ir intenial resources. In particular, tlioir fertile soil,

and even those parts of it to wliicli nature has been least bountiful, arc improved with the
most exemplary diligence. Tluinberg, in travelling through tracts the site of which was
most favourable tor the production of rare and curious plants, flattered himself with ample
means of indulging his taste for lKit4nny

; hut his hopes were completely baffled by the lauda-

ble exertions of the Japanese fiirmors, who, classing all such productions in tlie rank of
weeds, had waged a successful war of extermination against them. The basis of their cul-

ture is Chinese; and they resemble that people in the extreme care witli which manure is

collected. The hiiBbandmen must, indeed, be hardly treated, if, according to Ka'inpfer’s

statement, they are obliged to pay to the landlord six parts out of ten. Rice is tliQ pride
of Japanese agriculture, and the main staff of life. That wdiich is raised on the best soil

is sa-id to he finer, whiter, and more easily preserved, than any other in Asia. Next in utility

ranks the daid-su, a species of large bean, which, being made into a pulp, serves like butter
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as a condiment to season many of their dibhos. Wiieat and barley are also standard ^ains,
thoug^h not to uii ccjual extent. Turnips are the culinary product which serves mt>st for the

support of the people. Of trees, the mulberry is considered the most valuable, and affimls

tlie material of the staple manufurliire, though none of it is ecpial in cjuality to the tinest

produced in China. Tea, boingr in as universal demand as in that country, is cultivated all

over Japan, but with care that it do not encroach on any more essential product; for which
reason it is planted only in lied^cs, or in s|)ots unlit for the spade or ploug^h. One of the
most valuable trees is the arusi, from which distils the precious varnish employed by the

Japanese in the rich lackered ware peculiar to the country. The hgf and chestnut are their

principal fruits. Fir and cypress furnish the timber chiefly employed for ships; but the

bamboo, for tlic beauty of its gfrowth, and the various forms into which it can be manufactured,
is tlie wood most prized by the Japanese.

Quadrupeds, both wild and tame, are the properly with which this empire least abounds.

The wild animals, in a country where every spot of ground must be turned to acernmt, nro

studiously extirpated ; and room is found for iJie tame only in so far as they may be nece.H-

sary instruments in cultivatirigf the g^round. Even this is porfi)rino(l much more Ilian in

Europe by mere manual labour. Oxen, and a largrc species ol* buftalo, with a hiiiich on the

back, are chiefly used Ibr carriaffo and plougfhingf. Horses, usually of a small size and not

very numerous, serve for state and travelling. There are neither asses, mules, rninids, nor
elephants. Only a few lio^rs have been brought over from China; anrl the very f«»w sheep
and g*oats introduced by the Portuguese at Firando have never multiplied. The economical
habits of the Japanese combine with tlieir relifrioiis principles in intenlictinp’ the use of
animal food; and milk, cheese, and butter flinn no part of their diet. Do^s, by imperial

favour, have been allowed to multiply till they have become almost a nuisance, thoiig^h they
are little used in huntingf.

Fishery forms a very extensive source of Japanese subsistence. Besides the species known
in India, they have whales which come down in larofo numbers from the Polar seas, and are

caught, as in Greenland, with the har]ioon. They an? highly prized, less for the oil than as

articles of fcMxl ; every part,—the fle.sh, the skin, th<‘ intestines, even the cartilage of the

bones,—is lioilcd, roasted, fried, and eaten. The rocky coasts which surround Japan nro

covered with tortoises, crabs, oysters, and slicll-fish of all descriptions, which arc eagerly
collected for food.

Minerals, however, form the peculiar wealth of Japan. Gold is found in a quantity amply
sufficient, at least, for internal supply ; though some of the rumours respecting its abundance
ap|)ear to be fabulous. Tlie iniiies having, of late, shown some marks of oxliaustion, it has
beernne the policy of the einp<Tors to e<!onoinise them, and to prevent the expf>rt of gold.

Silver is considered to be rallicr scarcer. But copper is the riietul which Japan pnxluces
most plentifully, and of a quality finer, more malleable, and fitter for use than any otlier in

the wwld. A considerable ijuantity of gold is cdlen coiubined with it. Though iron ore

abounds in one part of the empire, it is not generally fliflu^^ed, and is, on tlie whole, liolli

scarcer and dearer than cop})er. Tliis last named metal, tliernfon*, is usually <*mployed in

kousehold vessels, the fitting up of ships, and other works elsewhere made of iron. Pearls
and amber are found in considerable quantities on the? shores. Submarine plants, corals,

corallines, mushrooms, sea fans, occur in singular lieauty and variety, but arc little valued by
tlie natives.

The manufacturing industry of the Japanese, timugh not so rcmarkaldo as tliat which they
display in agricultural pursuits, is still considerable. It is exerted on the same brunches,
and alter the same mcMlel.s, as with the C-hinese,—silk, cotton, porcelain; but lumc of them
is carried to ccpial perfection. There is one process, how^ever, tliat of covering their vessels

with a rich dark varnish, and raising above it artificial flowers and ornaments, which derives

its irnpie from Japan, and in wliich that nation excels all others. They arc well acquainted
wuth the art of working metals, and particularly the fabrication of arms ; and also with tlie

making of glass.

Perhaps no nation so large and so rich is so groat a stranger to foreign trade. The Chinese,
though so much limited as to intercourse with strangers, have yet huge junks, w'hich sail

through all the Oriental islands ;
but nowhf?re is a Japanese flag ever seen. Their vessels,

little better tlian boats, and of a clumsy construction, arc iinalile, notwithstanding the use
of tiie compass, to do more ilian creep along their own coast. The (Chinese and Coreans are
allowed to visit the port of Nangasaki, and to exchange raw silk and some of the finer

manufactures, for metals and lackered ware. The Dutch have only a corner of the port of
Nangasaki, where, enclosed in a sort of prison, and subject to every humiliation, they are
allowed to dispose of two annual cargoes. They import various articles of colonial produce,
spices, and hardware, in return, chiefly, for the unrivalled copper which this country pro-

duces, with some lackered ware and other trifling articles. As they make, however, a profit

of 20,0001. a year, they continue, notwithstanding some menaces, to brave all the mortifica-

tions, and even dangers, which attoncl this traffic. Commerce, thus confined almost entirely
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to the interior of tlie empire^ is very active within that epliere. All the shores and bays

appear crowded with barks, conveyiti^r from place to place the various products of the pro-

vinces. The roads are excellent, and tlironged in an airia/Jn^r deforce; they are kept clean

by the mere anxiety of the people to collect the mud as manure. The broad and rapid tor-

rents in the mountainous districts are crossed by handsome bridges of cedar, well fenced,

and always kept in the most perfect repair.

SlicT. VI.—Civil and Social State,

The population of Japan cannot be estimated on any precise data. Its superficial extent

has been rated at about a tenth of that of China, and, according to all appearance, the popula-

tion must be nearly as dense. If C'hina, tluin, contain 200,009,000, Japan will have 20,000,(MM).

Klaprotli listimatcs the i^opulution at 80,000,000, and others carry the nutnl>er as high as

TK),000,000.

The Ja])Jinese seem, in personal appearance, to 1)C a somewhat altered and improved variety

of the Mongols and Chinese. Their eyes are even in a greater degree small, |xjinted, oblong,

sunk in the h€*ad, with a deep furrow made by the eyelids; tliey have almost the appearance

of being })ink-eyed. Their heads are in general large!, and thc'ir necks short; their hair is

bhicrk, thick, and shining from the use of oil. They anj, however, robust, well made, active,

and <!asy in their motions. Their complexion, yellow’ and passing into brown, appears to he

tjntirely produced by the climate; since ladies who are constantly protected from the heat

of the sun are as white as in Europe.
The national character is strikingly marked, and strongly contrasted w’itli that W'hich

generally pnjvails throughout Asia, 'fhe Japanese differ most especially from the Chinese,

their nearest neighbours, notwithstanding the resf^irihlance in form and lineaments. Instead

of that Uune, quif't, orderly, servile! disposition, whi<!}i makes them the prepared and realty

subjects of des|)otisiii, Iho .lapainise have a cliaractt^r inarkeil by miergy, indi'pendcnee, and
a lolly sense of honour. Altliongli they are .said to make good subjects, even to the severe

goverimient under which they live, they yet retain an impatience of control, and a force of

puldic opinion, which renders it impossible foi any ruler wantonly to tyrannise over them.
lnst<!ad of tlial mean, artful, and truckling disposition so general among Asinlic.s, their

inanniTs are disiinguislied by a manly frankness, and all their proceedings by honour and
giK>d faith. They arc habitually kind and giMMl4iuiiioured, when nothing occurs to rouse

their hostile passions, and they carry the ties of friendship even to a romantic height. M'o

serve and defend a friend in every peril, aiwl to meet torture and death rather than botniy

him, is considf'red as a duty from which nothing can dispense. GocmI sense is considered, by
'J'bunlK'rg, as a prominent feature ; and it ap|R!ars particularly in their dress, which they
seek only b* render substantial and suitable, despising those glittering ornaments w'hich an*

so ('iigt^rly songlit over all Asia. The greatest defect seems tx> he pride, which runs through
all classi's, risirs to the highest pitch among the great, and leads them to display an extrava-

gant pomp in their relinue and cstahlislirnent, and to despise every thing in the iiatiin* of
industry and niercuiitile employment. Jt has the still worse* effect of giving rise, on any
injury, real or suppo.scd, to the deepest and most implacable resentment. 7'his jmssion, wJiich

decorum and the rigour ol’ the laws prevent from breaking into open violence, is brofnied

(»ver in silence, till the opportunity of vengeance arrive.s. Forced oflcn to bond fieneutli a

stf»rn and ptiwerfnl government, they are impelled to suicide, tlie refuge of' fallen and van-

quished pride. tSelt-murder liere, like duelling in Europe, seems to be the point of honour
among the great ; and the nobles, even when conflemned to death by the sovereign, reserve

the |)rivilege of executing tlib sentence with their own hands.

'rhis people differs also from the ("hinesc, in lieing of a deeply religious character. There
are two religioiir in Japan; one native, called the Sintos, at the head of wdiich i.s the dairi;

the other, the Boodh, called here JIudso, tJic same wJiich prevails over all eastern Asia.

Tlic Tludso gains uscendfincy by mingling with the original system tliose attractive accessories

which it jxissesses in common w’ith the Catliolic,—inona.steries, prf>cessions, tierids, drums,
n«)isy imisic, and the belief of purgatory; vviiich, thougli condemned by llie purt! and ortho-

dox Sintoists, has a general influence over the ix'ople. The Sintos jirofess to believe in a
supreme ruler of the universe, and among their iiumlier is distinguished a class of pure and
philosophic w'orshipficrs, wljo entertain lofty conceptions of the Deify, and cultivate the

practice of virtue as the chief means of gaining his favour. Their belief, however, being
thought to resemble the (Christian, fell into some discredit, when the latter lK*came the object

of such deadly persecution. The mass of the nation, for whom such tenets were far bKi

refined, have alw'ays been addicted to gross and varied superstition. Deified kings and
heroes, rulers of the respiictivc elements, local genii, who preside over woods, form the usual
and natural elements. Amid tlic paucity of real animals, they have invented also a iijurnber

of fanciful and mythological creatures, who arc the objects to them of a species of wmrship.
Tlie dragon, also a Chinese monster; the kirin, a winged quadrupcMl, and the foo, a beaut iful

bird of iiareulise, arc all accounted peculiarly sacred. The religion of tlic Japanese deals
VoL. II. 8 M
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much in festivals, of which tliey have five jifreat annual ones, besides three smaller, cele-

brated every tiionih, rather with visiting, eating, drinking, and somewhat disorderly mirtli,

like tlie bacchanals of the ancients, than with any observance that can properly be called

religious. But pilgrimage is tlie custom to which tiiey adlicre with Uic greatest zeal, and
flrom which they promise themselves the greatest benefit, temporal and spiritual. JNo one
can be accounted at all eminent in sanctity, or have any assurance of the ibrgiveness of his

sins, who has not been once a year at Isje, the grand temple of tlie Tonsio Dai Sir, or first

of the celestial spirits, situated in a province of the same name. Tlie roads in suininer arc
completely choked with tlie crowds of devout worshippers, on their w ay to the sacred shrine.

As many have not the moans of paying their own way, a large proportion betake tlieiiiselvos

to begging, and, prostrate on the ground, call out to tlie rich passengers, “ A farthing to carry
me to Isje !” In order to draw notice and favour, they exliihit images of a maiiy-ileaded idol,

called Cluanwan; of Ainida, the judge of departed souls; of Teiiiacco, keeper of the prison

of condemned souls ; of Driso, supreme cominaiuler of purgatory ; and of other deities.

Others seek to gain acceptance by praying, singing, playing on fiddles, guitars, and other

musical instruments, or by the performance of juggling tricks. On meeting with success in

any of these departments, they often betake themselves wholly to tlie }>ijrsuit, and make a
permanent increase to the crowds of beggars with which tlui country is infested. SucJi a
step they consider themselves fully privileged to take, after they have shaved their heads,

and devoted themselves to a )>articular religious order. Among these sJiavcd beggars are
prominent a class of bikcriii, or mins, who appeared to Ka^rnpler the handsomest females he
had seen there. Many of them liaxl exchanged for it an employment the least honourablt;

to their sex, which they W'ere suspected not to have wholly relincpiisli(‘il. Isje, the object

of all these pilgrimages, presents nothing that corres]^>nds to its fame, or the iiiHgnificence

of the emiiire. It is rather held forth as a moiiuiiient of antiijiie ]KJV«*rty and simplicity. It

is a mere low wooden hut, with a flat thatched roof, and the interior contains only a IiM*king-

glass of cast metal, and some cut pajior, to both of which a mythokigicHl iiiijiort. is assignetl.

In the surrounding plain are about ICK) chapels, wpially of fKK)r materials, and so small that

a man cannot stand upright in them. To each of these is attached a ciinusi, or jiriest, under
one of whom the newly arrived pilgrim places himself. After a due round of* prostrations,

supplications, and above all, of gifts, to the utmost amount of his real or supposeil ability, he
is presented with an ofarrai, or imJuigerice, consisting of a small oblong liox, filled with Jillle

pieces of wood W’rappcKl in white pjiper, w'hich is suppoFecl to ensure the pardon of sins, and
exemption from temjxiral evil for a year to conic ; at the end of wdiich |)eriod, no zealous

Sintoist is .satisfied unless he con undertake another pilgrimage. Even those wdio are not so

fortunate carefully preserve their ofarrai, and consider it Ihrougli life as a valuable jKJssessiori.

The Budso ternphjs are much more magnificenl than those of the Sintos. They are placed
usually on an elevated spot, surrounded with hoaiitiful groves. 'I’Jieir ornaments, but for the

peculiar form of the idols, would make the traveller nnagine tliat he was in a European
catliedral.

Of the progress of the Japanese in arts and sciences our knowledge is very scanty. Their
•mode of printing, and their ideas on speculative subjects, are fundarrientally Chinese. I’hoy

are far, liowever, from displaying that proud indifference and disdain of every thing foreign,

w'hicli bars all approach to improvcmeiil. Their minds are active, and imbued W'^itli tlu; most
eager curiosity on all subjects. On the few occasions allowed to them by the jealous rigour

of their government, they have harassed Europeans witli multiplied questions, respecting

those hraiichcs of knowledge in which they felt and admitted their superiority. Their atten-

tion seemed peculiarly devoted to astronomy, and the calculation of eclipses. According
to M. Titsingh, they have herhals drawm and coloured with taste ; maps and plans cun*ful1y

designed, thongh destitute of tlie important particular of latitudes and longitudes. BoetTy
i.s held in honour ; but no specimens liave yet been afforded tliat can enable us to judge of

tJieir proficiency in this noblfi art.

The buildings in Japan are of excessively slight materials,—the walls of clay ; so that a

smart kick would beat a liole through them. The interior is divided into partitions with
pasteboard, and the walls covered with paper, which, in the houses of the great, is elegantly

fiainted and varnished. As the natives sit on the fioor, there is no occasion for chairs, tables,

or that variety of furniture which graces a European apartment. Pomp is chiefly displayed

in the number and beauty of the mats with which the floor is spread
; and the great irnjierjal

hall is calicMi “ the. hall of the thousand mats.” Every thing is kept nicely clean and fresh

as if new. Such habitations, however, are little better than matches to kindle fire ; so that,

notwithstanding a large dtqwt of water kept at the top of every house, the cities are often

desolated by the most dreadful conflagrations.

The diet of tlie Japanese is remarkably simple. They surpass the Hindoos in abstinence
; not

only avoiding animal food, but even milk and its productions. Hot rice cakes are tlie standard

flxxl, and arc kept ready at all the inns, to be presented to the traveller the moment he arrives

along witli tea, and occasionally sacki, or rice beer. Tobacco affords the cliicf and constant
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social indulgence. Their dress is equally plain. It consists merely of a large loose robe,

resembling our bed-gown, marie of silk or cot-

ton, and varying in the different ranks only us

to the degree of fineness. They have straw
shoes, which they put off at the door. They
shave their head, leaving only a tuft on the
crown, and usually have it bare, unless on
their journeys, when tliey cover it with an
enormous cap, made of plaited grass or oiled

pai)er (198.).

In travelling, the Japanese spend more
time than prThaps any other nation. The
tokaid, or main roiul, is described by Kajmpfer
to be usually as crowded ns the streets of the

most populous cities in Europe. This is owing tx» their numerous pilgrimages; to the extent
of their inland trade; and, most of all, to the immense retinues which attend the princes
in their annual journeys to and from the court of the cubo. The retinue of one of the very
first rank is computed to amount to 20,(KM), atid covers the roads for se*vi‘ral miles. First
apjiears a crowd of outriders, cooks, clerks, and other inferior functionaries. Behind is the
heavy baggage, which is followed by a number of secondary nobles, also attended with
numerous retinues. 'J'he prince then appears, surrounded by a varied and splendid train,

composed of led horses, servaiit^j richly dressed bearing lackered chests, pik»\s ornamented
with feathers, ricli scimitars, and other arms. The household officers, with considerable trains

of their own, close the procc^ssion. That such a retinue may ]>uss without inconvenience or
collision, all the inns are engaged for a month before; and in all the towns and villages on
the route, boards arc set up to announce that, on such a day, such a great lord is to jmlss

through.

Sect. VII .—Ijocal Geofrraphf/»

Japan must, no doubt, comprise many interesting local features ; but these being shut with
such jealous care against Europeans, and all ho})e being excluded of viewing or visiting them,
they are to ns almost ns if they existed in another planet. Something must, however, be
stiiii of the two capitals, civil and ccclesiiistMtal, Jedclo and Meaco.

Jeddo, now tJie seat of the ruling power, and the real capital of Japan, lies at the head of
a «leej) bay on the eastern coast of Niphon, and at the .mouth of one of the few rivers which
possess any considerable magnitude. It is seven miles long and five broad, and contains
many splendid palaces of the great lords, all of whom must residfi in it for a great part of
the year. These mansions are surrounded by wide enclosed courts and extensive gardens;
yet they cannot be said to possess much architectural grandeur, since they are only one story

liigli
;
the walls of clay, tlio partitions of paper, and adorned merely with painting, varnish-

ing, and line mats s])rea(l on the lliKjr. Tlio palace, however, though equally low, is built

of freestone, and is five leagues in circumference, including a wide exterior area occupied
by the spacious mansions of tlie princes and great lords of the court. Its grand apartment,
the hall of the thousand mats, is said to be (KHl feet long by JKK) broad, and is brilliantly

adiirned by pillars of cellar, painted papers, and gilded dragons on the rcMif. The city is

siilijeet to dreadful fires, one of which, in 17(KI, consumed 199,(199 houses. It is the seat of
varied branches of industry, and carries on also a great internal trade.

Meaco is at a consideralde distance from Jedclo, near the southern extremity of Niphon,
at a little distance in the interior. This spiritual capital of Japan is still the cdiief seat of
]K)lished manners, refined arts, and intellectual culture. The finest silk stiifts flowerc'd with
gold and silver, the richest varnishes, the bc^st painted papers, and the most skilful works in

gold, silver, and copper, are lH*re manufactured. It is likewise the centre of literature and
science, and most of the works which are publisliod and read in Japan issue from its presses.

Although there is no longer the means of supporting the same display of pomp and wealth
as at Jeddo, yet there is a greater display of architectunil ornament. The palace, or enclosed

city, of the sovenugn is on n similar plan ; but the religious structures, though built only of

cefiar, arc some of them truly splendid, riclily gilded, and placed in the most picturesque and
commanding situations. Ka;mpfer calculates that there are, in and around Meaco, not less

than 3R93 temples, served by 37,998 siiikku, or priests. Of thes^ however, the greiilor part

are only wooden huts, and have nothing witliin but a looking-glass and some cut white paper,

'rhe lay inhabitants, according to the last enumeration, were 477,090 and the ecclesiastical,

including the court, 52,(KK) ; making in all, 529,(N)9.

Osaka, at the mouth of the river on which Meaco is situated, is a flourishing sea-port,

intersected, like Venice, by numerous canals, which are connected by bridges of c^ar.
The Japanese, as already observed, have now occupied all the soutJiern parts of the great

island of Jesso which are accessible and itnproveable. Matsinai, the capital, is supposed, by
Golownin, to contain 50,000 souls.

Jaimneae CoBtumc.
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NangRRaki, that interesting ]^int at which alone this empire comes in contact with any
foreign nation, must be noticed in closing our account with Japan. It is a large, industrious,

trading town, containing sixty-one streets, arranged without much beauty or order. On the
small adjoining island of Dezima, separated from it only by a narrow channtd, tlie Dutch arc
allcnved to carry on their scanty commerce. TJiey have here a space of GiK) feet long by
120 broad, on which they have erected several large storehouses, and renderod them fire-

proof. The most unheard-of precautions arc taken to prevent any contraband transaction,

commercial or |Xilitical. The pockets of the otficers and crew are turned ifiside out, and the
jiand.s passed over the clothes, and through the hair. The trunks and cliests an* emptied,
and tlie boards struck, lost thciy should contain any secret cavity, l^ong wires or pikes are

thrust through the cheeses, butter tuh.s and jars of sweetmeats. Dezima is to the* Dutcii a
complete prison, the gates of which are locked every night, and a guard set over them.
Buried in this diiiigeoii, tliey remain ignorant of all that is ]Missing in the world, and gradu-
ally lose all curiosity on the subject. Even the faculty of tlie will becomes extinct, lor want
of exercise; so entirely are they under the control of tlie Ja(ianese. Yet it is confidently

sissertc'd that these accurnuluteii precautions are insuflicient to guard against the fiowi'rlul

impulse of self-interest, and that contraband trade is carried on to a oonsiderable extent.

CHAPTER XIV.

EAST INDIAN ARC’JIlPEhAfKX

The East Indian Archipelago is the name usually given to a range of fine and large
islands, lying east of Tlindostan, and south of Eurther fnrlin and of (*hina. Although tliey

have few political ties with each other, and each island is even .subdivided into separate

.states, the aspect of nature, the state of civilization, tla* peculiar charactiT of the jieopie,

present such a similarity, that they may Im; advantageously treated under one head.

Sect. I.—General Outline and Aspect,

The principal islands of this range are Sumatra, Java, Borneo, tlie Molucca or Sfiice

island.^, and the Philippines; and it includes, also, several smaller islntids and groups. Thi*
archipelago, in general, has, on tlie east the Pacific, on the west tlie Indian (h f*an

; and
.Nf*as and straits, connected witli these, sf'paratf* it on lh(» north from FAirfher India and
China, on the south from the groat islands of New 1 Ini la rid and N(»w fiiiinea. Situated
almost directly lieneatli the ccpuitor, it (*xteiids from east tt. wt*st somewhat more than thirty

degrc*es, or 2100 rnihjs.

Mountains, in lofly ranges, and hf»aring often a. volcanic character, travc'rse tin' intf*rior

oi;,all the grout islands. Moimt Ophir, in Sumatra, according to tlie nicMsurenu-nts of
tairi N'airne, rises to tlie lH»ight of l.'l,H42 feel. The ]H.*aks of this tro]ncal region, howf»vf*r,

seldom exhibit that dreary and desolate asp<*ct usual at so great an eleviition. On the con-

trary, they arc* crowned alm(»sl to their pinriac*h*s with lofty forests, hixiiriant shrubs, and
aromatic plants, presenting the most varied and picturescjin^ scen(*rv.

Rivers cannot attain any groat magnitude*, in a rogi«>n tints broken into islands, each of
which has a high cliain of mountains extending through its length, which leaves only a
plain of UKKlerale brt^adlh between it and tlio sea. Tin* streams are nnmoroiis, and highly
beneficial for irrigation. They are perennial, produced by rains which, in countries so near
the equator, fall constantly througliout the year; while tho.s<* of Hindostan are dry during
six month.s. Many of tliem form at th(*ir mouth coininodioiis hariHUirs, and minister to tlie

purposes of trade; but, from the causes above stated, can las only of limited and Jcxial im-

|)ortancn. I^iikes, from the same structure, arc comparatively few ; though some, imper-
fectly known, exist in the interior of the mountain regions, fmrticuhirly of Sumatra and
Luconiu.

LUCON.
1

.

Ma»
Iturinc

3. Pueblo dc Binn
4. H. Truz
5. Mtuiinirlor.
MINDANAO.

1. Iliifiian
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4. Muuluiifio.

llpferenceB to tlie Map of Ouc East Indian Arrhipdago,

BORNEO.*
1. Borneo
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4. Pontiuiia
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JAVA.
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3. SOONOO
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4. Atiithan
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14. Oroco
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^ wang
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3. Patani
3. Qiioda
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r>. Balaiifforo
7. Malacca
8. Singaporu.
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Sect. II .—Natural Oeoffraphy,

SuDSEOT. 1.

—

Geology.

The jrcology of the Indian Archipelago is so very imperfectly known, that we cannot lay

before our readers more than tlie following notices.

Sumatra. Four volcanoes, one of them called Gunong Dempo, rising about 12,000 feet

alxive the level of tlie sea, arc described as existing in this island. Granite and other primi-

tive rocks are enumerated as products of Sumatra ; and trap, limestone, and clays, probably

of tertiary formation, form the lower parts of the country.

Java. Several ranges of volcanic mountains and hills, some of them 12,000 feet high,

exist in this island. Extending from these are considerable tmets of low and flat country,

composed of limestone, clay, marl, and salt, which may be of tertiary formation. In these

tertiary districts there occur salscs resembling those at the foot of the Apennines, and also

numerous salt springs.

Banca. The principal mountains in this island arc composed of granite, with its gene-
rally associated gneiss and mica slate. These arc said to be immediately bounded by a
formation of red ironstone; but Crawfiird, who makes this statement, gives no description of

tlie formation. The low tracts are deeply covered with alluvium, which alniunds in tinstone.

Borneo appears to abound in primitive and alluvial formations
;
the secondary and tertiary,

and those of volcanic origin, have not as yet been accurately described. This groat

island is traversed by several chains of mountains, of which the prinenp:*! one ranges north

and south, not far from the east coast. These mountains abound in primitive rocks, which
in many places afford numerous and large rock crystals. Tlie lower di.stricts contain

various secondary formations, more or less deeply covered with ulliiviuin. Volcanoes are

mentioned as occurring in different quarters. The island is celebrated for its gold and
diamonds.

Philippine Inlands. These islands are represented as very mountainous, and abounding
in volcanoes and sulphur.

Molucca Islands. I'he largest island of the group, Celebes, is said to be very rugged
and mountainous. It contains several volcanoes in a state of Jictivily ; and primitive rocks,

of various descriptions, more or less richly impregnated with gold, and diversified with cavi-

ties lined with rock crystals, occur in many quarters. The volcanic tracts atlord immense
quantities of sulphur. The smaller islands of this group are principally of volcanic form-

ation.

Tlie Indian Archipelago, as Crawfurd remarks, so remarkable for the rich variety of its

vegetable and animal productions, is hardly less distinguished ftir its mineral wealth. The
mineral products which particularly deserve notice, in a commercial ])oint of view’, arc the

following :—tin, gold, copper, iron, salt, sulphur, and the diamond.

1. 7Vm. Here, as in Europe, the only ore of this metal is the oxide of tin, or tinstone. In

geographical distribution, tin is confined to the island of Banca, the Malayan peninsula, and

The i.sluts on its coasts, with Junkceyloii. It exists either in greater abundancr;, or is ol>-

tained wdth least labour and difficulty, in the island of Banca, which afllmls at present by

far the greater quantity of the tin of commerce of the Arcliipelago. In Banca, the? princi-

pal mountains are of granite ;
while those of inferior elevation, according U) Oawdiird, arc

of red ironstone. In the low tracts bc*twccn these the tin ore is found, and liitlierto ahvuy.s

in alluvial deposits, seldom fartlier than tw^enty-five feet from the surface. The strata in

which it is found are always horizontal. The tin of Banca and the other Indian islands finds

its way into almost every part of the w’orld ; but China and the continent of India are its

principal markets.

2. Gold. Next to tin, gold is the most valuable of the mineral products of the Archipelago.

It is univcrwilly distributed throughout the Archijiclago, but alxninds most in those countries

which are com])osed of primitive and transition rocks. It is most abundant in those islands

which form the western and norfhem barriers of the Archipelago, and exists but in small

quantities, rarely worth mining, in the great volcanic range extending from Java to Timor-
laut. Borneo aflTords by far the largest quantity. Next to it is Sumatra, and, in succession,

the peninsula, Celebes, and Lu<^.on. In the great island of New Guinea gold occurs, but in

wliat quantity is not known. In the Indian islands gold occurs either in fixed rocks or in

alluvial deposits: the fixed njcks, mentioned by Crawfurd, are granite, gneiss, mica slate,

and clay slate. The ^>ld is never absolutely pure; always containing silver, and frequently

copper. I’he gold of Banjar-laut, for example, usually contains, in KM) parts, gold 90 parts,

silver 4 parts, and copper 6 parts. The gold of liarak, in the same island, aflbrds, in 100
parts, gold 80 parts, silver 6 parts, and copper 8 parts. The gold of Pontiana, in 100 parts,

contains 83 parts of gold, 16 of silver, and about 1 of copper. A small part of the gold of

commerce of the Indian islands is obtained by mining in the solid rocks; some from washing
the sand and mud of brooks and rivers, but by far the greater portion by washing deix)sits of
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in alluvial district. Tlie annual amount of gold thus collected throughout the Arclii-

pclago is estirnuted by Crawfurd at (i58,17fW. sterling.

3. Iron and Copper. Iron and copper arc, besides tin and gold, the only metals found in

the Indian Archipelago. Iron occurs but in small quantity. Copper ores are met with in

Sumatra, Timor, and in the territory of Sambas in !^rneo. Copper is found in its native
state in Sumatra and Timor.

4. Diamond. Borneo is the only Indian island which afE^rds the most precious of all known
minerals; and there the diamond is confined to the south and the west coast, principally in

the territories of tlie princes of Banjarmassin and Pontiaiia. The principal mines arc at a
place called Laridak, from which tlie diamoiifis of Borneo, to distinguish tlieiri from those of
llindostan, arc usually designated. It is the same country that is most rcm:irkable for the
production of gold, in which the diamond is found, l^lie diamond is in great repute among
all the natives of the Indian islands, and, indeed, is the only gem in much esteem, or much
worn by them. One of the largest known diamonds is now in Borneo, in tlic possession of
tlie })rincc of Matan, and was found in the mines of Landak alxiut a century ago. It is

still in its rough state, and weighs 307 carats. Its real value is ‘J69,37HZ.

5. Svlphvr, 'riiere is no volcanic mountain in Java tliat do«;s not afford sulphur, but the

best and most abundant supply is obtained from the great mountain of Banyuwangi, at the
fjastern extremity of tlie island. Here, and in similar situations in Java, and other volcanic

islands of the Indian grrmp, sulphur is obtained without difficulty, and in such a state of
purity as to r(M|uire no jireqiaration for the market.

6. Suit. Salt springs occur in several of tlu; islands, more especially in Java, where they
arc very abundant. Much of the salt of commerce is obtained from these spring waters by
evaporation.

SiiBSEf’T. 2.—liolany.

Tropical Islands of Asia .—Under this liead wo include Ceylon, with the islands of the

Malay archipelago; a country eminent from the earliest time's, for the splendour of its vege-

table prcxlnet ions, and more esju'cially lor their fragrance. But of all their wonderful pro-

ductions, tlic mast remarkable yet discovered is tlie Rafflesia Arnoldii (Jiff. 700.) ; a plant

--
-arxias.

without stem, without leaves, witii

rcM)ts so minute that they are em-
bedded in the slender stem of a sjio-

vine, and as it were incorpo-

rated with that stem, yet bearing a
flower of the most enormous dimeii-

sions. It is a native of Sumatra, and
surprising novelties dc-

tected tlicrc by Sir Smmford Raffles,

and his friend and medical attendant^

Dr, Arnold. The first appearance of
^ extraordinary flower, upon the

RtTffloam Ariiuidu. Stem of the vinc on whicli it grows

mm

parasitically, and wliere the seeds

happen to alight, is that of a small tubercle, which almost resembles a swelling in the

bjirk. This gradually enlarges, still preserving its rounded form, till the bud has attained

its full size. It then considerably resembles a large cabbage. At length, the flower (the

entire plant, indeed) expaii<b<, and presents a blossom of the most gigantic stature. Its

diameter is three feet and a luilf, its weight fifteen pounds, and the hollow in the centre is

of the capacity of fifteen pints, English measure. The thickn^^ss of the petals is not loss

than an inch and a half near the base ; the colour a brick red, inclining to orange, wrinkled

or embossed on the surface, and marked witli dccj)er blotches of the same colour as the

ground, and with white? sjK)ts. The plant is dimeious. The stamens form a sort of beiuled

circle around a central abe^rtive pistil ; which is itself a large fleshy excrescence, flat at the

top, and beset with elongated projections, which Dr. Arnold declares resembled cow’s horns.

Til is superb flower soon decays, and is endowed with a most powerful but disagreeable

odour, which, like that of the Stapclias, attracts flies in great abundance. The plant has

been admirably illustrated by the learned Brown, in tlic twelfth volume of tlie lAnnean
Transactions, with an explanatory figure from the pencil of M. Bauer. It is undoubtedly

the largest known flower in the world.

Scarcely less interesting, if we consider the structure of its foliage, is the famous Nepen-
thes distiliatoria (^fiff. 701.), or Pitcher plant, a native of a considerable portion of Southern

India, especially the islands, and formerly supposed to he peculiar to (!JeyIon. Other species,

and even more curious in the nature of the leaves, are found in Java ; but we shall eonfino

fiur remarks to the species alxive mentioned, which has now attained to great perfection in

Uic stoves of the botanic gardens.
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There is not a more interesting spectacle of the kind, perhaps, in Britain, than the fine

plant of Nepenthes which exists in the stove of the Botani-

cal Garden at Edinburgh. Planted in a tub, whoso soil is

kept constantly moist by a covering of living Sphagnum
and other Mosses, its stem, 18 to ^ feet long, rises from
the midst of these

; it is branched, and climbs among the

wires that traverse the rafters of the roof, supporting

itself by moans of its tendrils, bearing, especially ti:»ward8

the extremity, very many leaves which look more like the

contrivance of art than a production of nature. I’hc whole
loaf, including the petiole or stalk, is two feet and more in

length. The petiole itself is, below the middle, winged
with a very broad margin, to that degree that it is com-
monly Uiken for the leaf itself; upwards, it forms a long,

sUiut, filiform cirrhus, or tendril, which is more or less

spirally twisted, even wlien it does not catch hold of any
surrounding object to supjxirt the parent stem. Its ex-

tremity hangs down, and is terminated by the true leaf,

or leafy portion; but which, from its remarkable ap})ear-

ance, is called an appendage to the loaf. Instead of being flat, it is hollow^ed out, like an
elongated pitcher ; it is six to nine inches long, attenuated at the base, where it is curved or

arched, and then it suddenly turns upward. It is oliscurely striated, and on each side, at tlie

front, marked with two prominent wings or membmnes; it is ventricoso upwards, slightly

exjKinding at the mouth, wdiich is oblique ; in a young state completely and firmly covered
by a lid or operculum, which is flat, and marked with two winged nerves, and fixed by
the Iwick to the upper margin of the mouth. After a time, tliis lid opens, still continuing
attached by a point at the back; but which, though in the act of opening it supplies thc‘

place of a hinge, is not capable of any further iiiovenient: tlie mouth of the pitcher, which
is heart-shaped, is now quite oxj)os(»d to view, and exhibits a remarkably thickeiuMl margin,
wiiicli is closcdy, transversely, and most beautifully plaited. The colour of the pitcher is

jMile green, often tinged and spotted with red, purple W'itliin, where it is glandular, espe-

cially near the base.

As if the better to deserve the appellation of a pitcher, tliis curious loaf contains a watery
fluid, wiiich is secreted by the plant itself; for it is often most abundant while the lid is per-

fectly closed, and when the water could not lie received by any external agency. NeitluT
is this fluid of the nature of common water. In each of the unex|Mindefl pitchers of the
Edinburgh plant was about a drachm of limpid fluid, “ I’his,” says Dr. Graham, in his

description of the plant, in the Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, for 1827, “had a snl*-

iicid taste, which increases after the rising of the lid, when the fluid slowly evaporated. My
friend. Dr. Turner, perceived it to emit, while l)oiling, an odour like Imked apples, from
containing a trace of vegetable matter, and lie found that it yielded minute crystals of

, supcroxalutc of (lotash, on being slowly evaporated to dryness. The pitcher wdiose contents
Dr. Turner analysed was a large one ; it had not opened, and the whole fluid weighed only
si.xty-six grains.”

In the plants at the Glasgow Royal Botanic Garden, there is generally a very considerable

quantity of this fluid, after the lid is expanded and the pitcher has attained its full develope-
rnerit; and, wlietlier in pursuit of that liquid or from any other cause wo are not able lf> say,

insects are attracted thither in great quantities, and ants in particular; so that tlie pitchers
arf’ often found quite black within, from the accumulation of the dead liodies of the latter;

and the (|uantity thus destroyed is very great.

In (’evlon, in China, and the other parts of India, wliero this plant is a native, it is pro-

balilo that the secretion is far more abundant than when cultivated in stoves; and, if wc
may credit the narration of travellers, the pitcher is generally filled with a clear linqnd
fluid, and the lid is tlien closed ; the latter opens during the day, and the water is reduced
by onc-lialf; but this loss is repaired during the night, so that next morning the pitclnir is

replenished, and anew closed by the lid. This alternate closing and oixuiing of the liil is at

variance with what we have observed in our plants. Small ac|uatic shrimps, too, Rurnphius
tells us, inhabit the fluid.

In some parts of India, Rurnphius and Flacourt assure us that the natives entertain Home
curious and siijicrstitious notions respecting this plant. They believe that if they sever the
pitchers and pour out the water, it will n<it fail to rain during the day. When they dread
this state of the weather, they are very careful not to cut the pitchers. On the other hand,
in pcricxla of great droughty they hasten to the woods, sever the pitchers of tlie Nepenthes,
and pour out the liquid, firmly jx^rsuaded that rain will then ensue.
The generic name Nepenthes is derived from two Greek words, signifying, without sorrow.

Jlonx^r speaks of an Egyptian planet called Nepentlies, which was employed by Helen to

dispel grief from her guests: in tjic same way, probably, Linnaeus, who applied the name in
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the present instance, mipfht suppose Umt tlie liquid contained in tlie pitclier was calculated
to allay tlie thirst and consequent misery of the traveller. I'he word distillatoriu, it will be
immediately perceived, implies the secretion and concentration of the fluid in the pitclier.

Thus W'e see how udininibly arc the names of plants calculated, in many cases, to charac-
terise some property residing? in the plant itself, or to impress some jiortion of its liistory on
our minds

!

We have a strikin/i' instance, in the pliiiit cultivated at the Edinburgh Botanic Garden, of
the importance of the stamens and pistil of fdants. We have already observed that the
Nepenthes is dioecious. 'JMie Edinburgh plant was a staminiferous one, and flowered
annually ; but, of course, liore no Iruit. In the stove of Professor Dunliar's garden was a
pistilliti'rous one ; which, standing by itsedf, was equally barren. The blossoms of the latter
were dusted with the farina from tlie firmer, when the germen ripened into perfect fruit.

Tlni apiiearancf? of the gerininatiiig plant is most curious. The minute seeds, produced
by the process just mentioned, reariiJy vc'gehited on being sown in the spring in pots of peat
c^arth, covered with a plate of glass, and standing in pans of w'ater. They bcigan to sprout
in April aiul May. The plumule rises before the cotybulons are expanded : when the latter

takes place, the first little pitcher appears in the centre; then the radicle pushes through
the arilliis in the opjiositf* direction from the pumiile. In a rather more advanced state, three
pitchers are evolvc^l, eucli with its closed lid, which is slightly miiricated; and tliere are,

upon the licKly of the pitcher, two prominent and ciliated wings. The cotyledons now begin
to wdllier and to become deflected. Five* pitchers arc firmed. These little pitchers, desti-

tute of the broad leaf-stalks, present a truly extraordinary appearances rising a little above
the surface of the ground, and of tlie most lieaiitifully delicate texture.

If the islands now under consideration astonish us by the singularity of some of their
vegetuhle products, the importance of others, in a commercial point of view, renders them
e<|iiully interesting. A large group of them is especially termed the Spice Islands; a deno-
mination which, though usually limitcMi tx> ]iart of tlie Malay ArchifKdago, may with equal
justice lie extendcMl to (4*ylon. Linnaeus, w'ho ims drawn a. heautiftil, though too highly
coloured, picture of the vegetation of Ctiylon, while comparing it with that of northern
Europe, says of it,

—“A delicious climate has afforded plants of such rarity and value to this

island, that scarc«»ly any otlior soil can vie with it in tin* abundance of its aromatic pnxluc-
tions. While Pine loiests (x;cupy our cold and sterile regions, in (Vylon f!irmaniOTi trcies

constitute whole groves; in such plenty, indeed, that the inhabitants are accustomed to

employ the W(X)d f)r hoiiseludd furniture, for fuel, and f )r <*.ooking. Onr gardens are planted
with apples, pears, plums, cherries, and other similar trees; hut in Ceylon, nothing save tlie

lofly Palms arc* esteemed, among which the Cocoa-nuts chiefly afford the needful frxxl, uten-
sils, and every thing necc.'ssary to mankind. The Caryota there yields a wine, called sury.
The Corypha^ 702.) extend their broad, smoc^th, and plaited fronds, wdiich serve for

shade and shelter, Ju're most requisite for protection from the
sun’s rays, as well as fnan sudden showers, to the natives,

whose only garment is a small piece of linen. Date Palms,
and tlie superb Bananas, decorated with wido-sprefwling atid

glossy foliage, yield, in gre^at profusion, racemes of the most
delicious fruit; to s-iy notliing of tlie more valuable produc-
tions with wdiich the soil everywhere nlxainds, sucli as Man-
goes, tlie Jack, Malay Apples, Psidia, Oning(\s and Citrons,

(’ashew nuts, Averrhoas, &"c. Onr fields are sown with coin-

nion Barley and Rye; but tliose of the (’iiigalese rcccnve

nothing hut Rice, which aflonls them fliair and bread. Our
marshes are covered w’ith Callie; theirs with the pungent
Ainoma. Persicarias occupy our waste places; but with
them grow different spticies of Pcjiper. In our meadows
spring the Ranunculus, Plantain, Convallarin', and many
otht'r noLrlected plants; in theirs, numerous kinds of Hedy-
sarmn, Giilegn, Hibiscus, .Tiisticia, Cleorne, Tmpntiens, Amo
muiii, Myrtle, and Ricirius; besides numerous climbers, as
lixinuea, Dioscorea, Ikisiila, Aristolochia, Ophioglossiim,

Phaseolus, Monuirdica, Bryonia, Vine, Cissus, Pothos. Lo
rnntlius, and Acrostichuin. In the room of the Meadowsweet
and Mints, the meoflow’s in Ceylon are covered with Basil,

and tlie w^oods with Cinnamon. Everywhere occur rhe most
precious aromatics. Ginger, Cardamom, Galanga, Costiis, Acorus, Schccnanthus, Calamus
aromaticiis, and flowers of the most exquisite structure atid colour and fragrance, .such as
Criniim, Pancratium, Poinciana, Gloriosa, as well as tliosc plonts which saturate the night
air with llieir delicious odour, such as Polyiinthiis and Nyctanthes.” Most of these are
equally natives of tlie islands of the Archipelago.

VoL. II. 42 * 3N
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The Cinnamon, for which Ceylon is so famous, is tlic bark of a species of laurel {iMurus
Cinnarnomum) 703,), remarkable, with some other species possessinpf similar proper-

ties, for its coriaceous leaf, marked with tlirec

strong nerves. It was originally found wild,

only, and there in very small quantities, at

the south-western district of the island ; but
wh(*n the Dutch first obtaiiKMl a Bcttlernent

in Ceylon, they ibund so many inconveni-

ences to arise from this limited supply, that

they be^an tc» cultivate the ciiinainon in tour

or five very hir^e gardens, und<.‘r the auspices

of the enterprising Governor Falck. Tln^ ex-

tent of these plantiitions may be inferred from
till* fact, that the quantity of spi*-e aurmally

obtained from them exta^eded 400,(KKI Ihs.,

iiufl that from 25,000 to 20,000 [Mrsoris wore
employed in the cinnanioa ileimrtment.

The rigour with which the Dutch enforced the regulations hy wliicli tliey kept the mono-
poly of cinnamon to themselves is truly revolting, and firms a blot on tlieir national charac-

ter. Death w»is tlie puiiishnient awarded, and mercilessly inflicted, on any person wlio

should wilfiilly injure a cinnainon jdant, or even sell or give away a single stick of it, or

extract the oil fnmi the foliage, or jieel off any of the bark. In onUu* to keep up the high
price of the spices, the Dutch government used to liave them destroycMl, when the st«»ck had
accumulated, soiiietmies by throwing them into the sea, and sometimes by hiirning them.
On OIK' (H'casion, in the vmar ITfiO, a pile of these arornrities was ronstiiiK'd near llu* sta<lt-

liuuse, at Amstt'rdum, (»f which the price was estimated at livres, and a similar

wanton dv^striiction took place on the fidlowing day. 1'lie air was perfumed with this

incense, and the essential oils were di.stilled, and flowed in a spicy stream ilovvn the htn;et,

to tiie regrc't of the s])ectutors, wlio were not permitted to nppropriato the smallest i>t>rtioii

of the valuable ^lil)slance.

The cinnainon tree grows, in a natural state, to twenty or tliirty feet high, and Sf'nds out

large sjn'eading ljraiu?lie.s, clothed with thick foliage, ^i'he leaves are first ([uite }M*ndetii, of
u delicate rose colour, and most tender texture; they soon, howevf*r, turn yellow, and then
green. The flowers ore iKirne in jmnicles, and arc small and white; partaking, ns well a.s

the foliage, of the peculiar iVagranc.e of* the tree. 'J’he fruit yields an oil, which becomes
waxy and solid, and of which a kind of candles is made, whose agreeable odour caused them
to he appropriated, iu the kingdom of Candy, to the u.se of the (*ourt.

When the cinnamon tree is three years old, it affords one shtnit fit to yield Iwirk: hut
eight years of growtii are needful before it can lie freely cut. At ten or twelve years old,

the tree is strongest, and those jduiits which grow in dry and rocky spots priKlucc the most
pungent and aromatic bark. The shoots are cut when noarlv an inch thick, and two or three

,feet long; they are immediatidy barked, and the epidermis scraped ufi', during which prcxK'ss

a delightful fragrance is diffused around. I'he liark is dried in the sun, when it curls up,

and acquires a darker tint, and, the smaller portions being rolled within the larger ones, llui

whole is piicked, and considered fit for ex|)ortation. Tw^o harvf'sts are sometiinc's ohtaiiif'd

annually from the same trees. (Cassia, or Laiirus Cassia, is in its botanical characters scarcedy

different from the true cinnamon. In quality it is much inferior, though often surreptitiously

sold for it. It is commonly known under the name of Bastard Cinnamon.
Camphor is cijually the produce of a species of ],aurel {Lnuriis Camphora) (Jiff. 704,);

but its loaves do not exhibit the three strong parallel nerves of the L. Cinnarnomum an<l E.

Cassia. The whole tree has a strong odour of camphor, and this substance is obtained by

the distillation of the roots and smaller branches. Tliey arc cut into chips, and distilled

within an iron fxit, in wliich they arc suspended uIk>vc lioiling water ; the steam of which,
penetrating the twigs, causes the camphor to fly off, and it becomes concreted on straws

which are placed in tlie head of tlie still. Camphor is much employed in medicine as a
stimulant and cordial.

The Sumatran Camphor is found concreted in the clefts of the Imrk of Dryolialnnops Cam-
phora. This is said to be more expensive and fragrant than the Japanese kind, and dof's

not so soon evaporate on exposure to the air. It is sent, thernforr^ to China and Japan, whore
it is more highly valued than the native produce of these countries: this last, however, and
not tlie Sumatnin, is tlie camphor usually imported into this country.

The Clove (Caryophyllus aromaticus) (jiff. 705.) is one of the most precious commodities

of the East, and one of the most valuable in commerce. Almost every iMirt of the plant is

covered with minute dots or glands, which contain the essential oil tiiat gives the aromatic

odour to it. These abound, particularly, in the substance of the gennen, near tlie epidermis.
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The clove was introduced to the Kcw Gardens, in 1797, by Sir Joseph Banks. Its native

country is the Moluccas; but, from its value as a spice, its culture has extended to the East
and West Indies; and we must endeavour to lay before our readers some details respecting

a ])]ant of such importance, that it was once the staple commodity of some of the East India

Islands, particularly Amboyna.

794

Camphor. t'lovc.

The clove of merchandise is the unexpando<l flower; the corolla forming a ball or sphere
on the top, bet\v<H?n the teeth of the calyx: tluis, with the narrow base or germen tapering
downwards, giving the ap|K‘aranee of a nail ; a similarity, indec^d, much more striking in the
dry than in tlie fresh state of the Imd. Hence the Dutch call it naghel ; the Spaniards,
davij; the Italians, ciiiodo; and the French, clou; from which tlio English clove is evi-

dently derived. TIk' lises of cloves are well km»wn, us giving flavour to dislios and wines;
and as stiniulant, tonic, and exliilar.'iting in medicine. Tliese propertu’s, with the acrid and
burning tast(‘, depend on the essential oil, which is obtaincal from tluMii by distillation.

"J’he clove's are gathered by the hand, or beaten with rcjods, so as to fall upon cloths placed
under IIj trtse, ami dried by fire; or, what is better, in the sun. TJio fully formed berries,

which nr about an inch long, pear-shaped, ami of a beautiful violet colour, are preserved in

sugar, ami eatcni utter dinner, to promote digestion.

The true Nutmeg-tree (^Mi/risfica officinalis) ijiif- 706.) is, as well as tJie (^lovc, a native

706 of the Molucca or Spico Islands, and principally confined to

tliat group called tlic Tslnnds of Banda, where it 1>ears botJi

blossom and fruit at all seasons of tlie year. In their native
country, tlie trees are almost always loaded with blossoms and
fruit. The gatlicring of tlie latter takes place at three periods

of tiie year: in July and August, when the nuts are most
abundunt; but the Mace is thinner than on the smaller fruits,

whicli are gathered during November, the second time of col-

lecting: the third harvest takes place in March, or early in

April, when Initli the Nutmegs and Mace are in greatest per-

tbctioii, their number not being so great, and the season being
dry. The outer pulpy coat is removed, and afterwards the

iiKicc, which, when fresh, is of a beautiful crimson colour, and
covers the whole nut. Tlie nuts arc tJien ]>lacod over a slow
fire, when the dark shell wiiich, immediately beneath the
mace, coats the seed, becomes brittle ; and the seeds, or nut-

Nmincff. megs of commerce, drop out: these are then sofiked in sea

water, and impregnated with lime, a process which answers
the double purpose of securing tlie fruit from the attacks of insects, and of destroying the
vegetating property. It, furtlier, prevents the volatilisation of the arorna. I'hc Max^e is

simply dried in the sun, and Uien sprinkled with salt, water, ailer which it is fit for exporta-
tion. The uses botli of nutmegs and rnace arc well known, whether in a medicinal or econo-
mical point of view. The whole fruit, preserved in sugar, is brought to table with the des-
sert, but not till after the acrid principle has been, in a great measure, removed, by repeated
washings. An essential oil is obtained from botli these spices, by distillation, and a less

Volatile one, by expression.
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Pepper, the seeds of Piper nigrum 707.), is uiiother spice, which is extensively cul-

tivated in the islan<is in question, as well as on the coast of Ma-
labar, and forms an iin|)t>rtant urtich^ <»f trade. Jt was known
to the Gn^eks in the time of 'J'hoophrastus and Dioscoridcs, who,
as well as the Romans, distinguished bctwi'on the white and
black pepper. And wdiilst the use of Betel l^opper, to which
we shall next allude, is confined almost wholly to the Eastern
nations, the commoti jH^pptir is an article of general use through-
out the civilised world. Still, it is in Asia, where the sUaiuudi

is wc»akonod by excessive perspirations, pr(Kluce<l by the IicmL

of the climate, by a humid atiiH)s|)horc, and a too gmieral aildio

tion to vegetable diet, that it is emph»yed as a powerful stiiiiu-

laiit. Thus, in a medical point oi‘ view, it has la^en f(»mid to act

as an exctdhmt tonic, calculated to create appetite and proiiuite

digestion. The IVpper plant, or IN’pper vine, as it is com-
iiioiily called, is a weak climber, whicli attaches itsidf hy small

fibres to other iMwlic^s, or to the ground, like ivy; it hears large lieart-shnpeil, veiny leaves,

and long slender catkins ()f flowers, snccef'ded hy the* htirries, which we term peppf*rcorns.

'J’liese, when covered with their imUiral husk or coat, eonslitiitt* black pi'pper. White ]>ep-

per is the same fruit, deprived of its outer caivering, w hicdi is accomplished hy soaking tin*

grains in watt»r, wdien the coat swells and bursts. Jt is iitY(»rw'ards dried in the sun, and, by
friction and winnowing, cleared of the husk. It is tlnm of a pah?r colour; but, as the sln ll

or bark contains a powerful principle, it is evident tluit white pepper loses much of its stimu-

lating property, and is inferior to the black. Air. AIars<I(‘n intomis us, that as soon as any
of the corns on a bnncli change from green to red, it is considered fit for gatln*ring; for, if

pulled ripe, many of the seeds would drop ofl! It is colhicti‘d and sprc‘ad t<i dry iii tin* sun;
nor an? the vicissitudes of weather that may fxriir during its ^^Y[)os^re thought to injure it.

Ill lliis situation it becomes black and shrivelled, as wf» s(‘e it in ICurope, and is liand-rubluHl.

to separate the grains from th(* stalk. 'I'hat which is pulled at the most proper stage of ma-
turity will shrivel least; if plucked too senm, it falls into dust. Thu.s weight is the great
test of gocKlno.ss in pepper, and inachines are construcied tlir the pitrpo.se of separating tin'

light kind from the sound. Two crops are generally prodiict'd m one year; the culture is

nttendial with some trouble, as it is necessary to keep the pepper garden.'* scrupulously free

from weeds, and to give them sullicient irrigation, fn the .small i>land of IVriang, the croi)

of pepper, in was estimated at about dollars. Sumatra yields this spire

;

out the quantity is inconsiderable when eornfmred with the produce of tin* coast of Malabar,
whence no less than ten full carg«»es, aiinamting to

N,(KKMHKt or IMMMMWMl lbs., imglit he anmmlly ex-

pirted. But half llii.s quantity is earried over tlie

mountains to the recast ot' ('oromandel, to tlir* north,

to the Deccan, and farther on, to diflerent ymrts of

liin(io.*^tjin. 'Phis pf*p[»er is estt»emed the In’st in all

Asia, and is most .sought after by tlireign nations.

Another kind of pepper in g»»neral cultivation and
repute throughout India, is the Piper lk»tle, or Ik'tel

peppf'r 70H,), lt.< n.se may he traced to a vt*ry

remote fiale; fiir, in an aiici(*iit Sanscrit inscription

on stone, pnhlislied in the Asiatic Pe.'^ca relic *s. this

jilant is re<‘kc»ned among the* gn»atc*st l)li?ssings ol’

the country; “in its towns are nuinerons grove.'^ of

niangou, ]>lantations of luxuriant betel, and tiedds of

rice; channels of w-ater, and wells; opulent men and beautiful wamioii ; temples of gods

and of the saints; and men bl<?ssc*d with vigour of iKwly and i*very virtue.”

I'he habit of this plant rc*semhles black or common pepper; hut the l(;aves and catkins are

much larger, the former of an oblong shape, and more ohli(|nc*, and the corns or sec'ds inti-

nitcly bigger. In the East Indies, and especially the* Malay islands, the inhabitants have,

almost from time irnTnemorial, coiisiderf»d the Betel lV»pper as a necessary of life; and this,

not by itself, but with the use of lime and the Arcca nut, togi»ther constituting a mastica-

tory, employed hy lK>tli sexes, ami at all ages. Various travellers relate particulars of l.h»'

use of this plant; hut we shall confine ourselves to those of Marwlen, in his History of Su-

matra; the custom of chewing the Betfd-loaf being, perhaps, more ])rcvalent among the

Malays than any other nation. “ Whether,” he says, “ to blunt the edge of {lainftil reflets

tion, or owing to an aversion our natures have to total inaction, most nations have Imscii

addicted to the practice of enjoying, by mastication or otherwise, the flavtair of substances

IKissesuing an inebriating quality. The South Americans chew the Coco and Mambcco, and
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the Eafltorn people, the Betel and Areca ; or, as they are called in the Malay lan^ua^rc, the
Sirih and Piiiaii|;:f. This custom is universal ainojjj^ the SuinatrunH, who carry the inji^re-

dients constantly alx>ut them, and serve them Uj their ffiiosts on all occasions; the prince in

a pf^dd stand, and the poor man in a brass box or mat ba^. Tlie betel-stands of the better
ranks of people are usually of silvtir, emixxssed with rude firrures. The Sultan of Mocc-
ni*K!o was |)rescnted with one by the East India Company with their arms on it; and he |K)s-

sesses another, besides, of gfold fili^yree. Tln^ form of the stand is the frustum of an hexa-
fronal pyramid reversed, about six or ei^ht indues in diameter. It contains many smaller
vessels, fitted to the angles, for holding the nut, leaf, and cliunam, which latter is quicklime
made from calcined shells; with places for the instruments employed in cuttinj[j the first,

and spatulas for spreadinff the last. When the first salutation is over, which consists in
bemdin^ the head, ancl the inferior’s puttin*^' his joined hnnds between those of the superior,
and then litliiij^ them to his forehead, the betel is prosentcMl ns a token of politeness, and an
act of liospitiility. To omit it on 4)ic one hand, or to reject it on the other, would be an
affront; as it would be likewise, in a man of subordinate rank, to address a ^reat man, with-
out the precaution of cliewin<y it before he spoke. All the preparation consists in spreailingf

on tlifj Sirih, or Piper Betle leaf, a small quantity of the chunam, and folding it up with a
slice of the Pinanijc nut. From the mastication of these proceeds a juice which tingles the
saliva of a hripfht red, and which the leaf and nut, without the chunam, will not yield. This
line, hoin^ romiminicated to the mouth and lips, is esteomrid ornamental; and an a^eeable
flavour is imparted to the breath. The juice is usually (after the first fermentation produced
by the liiruO, thouo:li not always, swallowed by the chewers of hotel. We mi^ht reasonably
siijifKise that its active qmilities would injure the coats of the stomach : hut ex])erienco seems
to <lisprovc such a cous(!*|uence. It. is common to sec the teeth of elderly persons stand
loose in the g-ums, which is prohiihly the eflect of this cushun

;
hut I do not'think it aflocts

the soundness of tlu^ teeth thernselve.s. (’liildron begin to chew betel very young, and yet
tlieir teeth arc always beautifully white, till ]Miiiis are taken to injure them, by filing and
staining them black. To persons who are not habituated to the coinjK^sition, it causes a
strong giildiuess, astringes and excoriates the nioiitii and fauees, and dt»adens fi)r a time the
faculty of taste. During the Pausa, or fast of Rfimadan, the Mahometans among them
abstain from the use of betel whilst tin? sun continues aUwe the horizon ; hut, excepting at

this season, it is the constant luxury of both sexes from an <'arly period of (thildliood : till,

becoming txM>thless, they are reduciMl to the <»xtremity of having tlie ingredients ]>reviously

reduced to a paste for them, that without further ellort the betel may dissolve in tji(» month.
Mix*»d with the betel, and generally in tlu‘ chmiain, the Sumatrans have a practice of con-
veying ph il I re.s, or love-charms. How far they proven effectual I cannot lake upon me to

say; hut I supjwise they an; of the nature of (uir sliiimlating medicines. The custom of
iwliiiinisl.ering ixiison in this manner is not fJ»lloW(Ml in lat(»r times; hut that the idea is not
so far eradicated as entirely to prevent suspicion, appears from this circumstance; that the
guest, though taking a leaf from the hold-service of his entertainer, not iinfre<piently applies

it his own chunam, and mwer omits to pass the* fl inner belw’t'eii his thumb and fore-finger,

in order to wipe «)lf any extraneous matter, 'riiis distrustful procedure is so common as not
to give (jfr(?n(;e.”

Among those plants which are natives of the islands of the Indian seas are several belong-

ing to an extensive natural family which has been ably and splendidly illustrated by the
lamented historian of Leo X. ; we mean the, Scitaniin(;ons plants : and so peculiarly do they
inlialiit the countries just mentioned, that these are denominated by M. Schouw, par excel-
lence, “the region of Scitainineie.” Among them are reckoned some sjiecics of Canna or
Indian Shot, of Arrow’root {Maranta)^ of Phryriium, lledycliium, Ro.scoea, Alpiiiia, Ginger,
Ckistns, Ka'mpfcria or GalangaU;, Aiiionuiiii, Turmeric {Curvuma\ Globba, Mantisia, &c.
*IVu(j Ginger is aflurdod by the roots of Zinziber officinale ; a plant sc» easy of cultivation

in tropical countries, that imported into the New World
it is extensively grown in tlie VVe.st Indies, and on the

continent of South America. Edwards, in liis History of

the West Indies, assures us that, as early as 1547, its cul-

ture w^as so diffiiscd in New Spain, that 22,0551 cwt. W’'ero

thence exported to Europe in one year. KaRnipfcria Ca-
langn {fig. 7(H).), the officinal Galangale, and K. anj^ftis-

tifolia are lioth employed as medicinal plants, and are sto-

machic and cephalic. Curcuma Zerurnhet or Zedoary is

likewise a celebrated Indian plant belonging to this family.

Rice {()ryza sativa\ though cultivated in all worm cli-

mates throughout the w^orld, is considered of Asiatic ori-

gin, and is nowhere more extensively raised or more valued, than throughout tlie islands of
the East Indies.

KiBmpfcria Galaniia.
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AmonjOf the numerous fruits of these islands, we shall only now mention the Guava
710.). {Psidium pyri/erum\ the Mai^o {Mangifera indica) 711.), the Mangooetan

(^Garcinia Mangonlaiui) {Jig. 712.), the Durion (Di/rio Zihf lhitnts) 71-S.), and the Malay
Apple (^Eugenia malaccensis\ which, highly as they are prized in their native country, the
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MangooMtaii. Dmiun.

Utmost skill of British Horticulture has never been able to bring to any thing like perfec-

tion in tlic stoves of England, where indeed it is exceedingly dilFicult to cultivate many
of them at all.

SuBSBCT. 3.

—

Zoology,

Tlie Zoology of tlie Indian Archipelago is so remarkable for the variety, splendour, and
singularity of its forms, that it is difficult to say in which department it is most interesting.

Flourishing beneath a tropical sun, and nourished by marine vapours in a soil naturally

humid, vegetation here attains a luxuriance inconceivably magniiicrmt. Animal life equally

partakes in this exuberance, and exhibits, under every form, the most singular shapes, and
the most brilliant combinations of colours, it is in these distant and little known islands

that tlie great satyr-like Apes dwell in the solitude and the security of their native forests;

while the surpassing beauty of the Birds of Paradise, and the numerous variety of superb-

colourcHl Lories, are among the most striking features in their ornithology. As most of the
large islands possess nmny animals hitlierto undiscovered in others, we shall notice them
under distinct heads.

Java. The Zoology of Java derives peculiar interest from having been investigated

by two eminent naturalists, the late Sir Stamford Raffles, and Dr. Horsfield. Under the

liberal auspices of the East India (Company, tlie researches of the latter have boon given
to the public. We are thus ennbled to put aside the vague and erroneous accounts of
travellers, on which, unfi)rtunately, we are too often obliged to depend; and can confidently
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enumerate the chief peculiarities in the zoology of Java, one of the most important islands
in India.

The great number of native quadrupeds belonging to this island will become apparent
from the following list:

—

mMinit. NrfnY> Mniike7.
Nyctifrlius javanicivi. .I.ivincac l^mur.
Meipiiicriii.t trifoliiim. 'J'hnrc-leaved Bat.
ItflllMlpIlUS, six HpCCICH.

Nvi'UTiia .lavafiifi. JavaiiOir Bat.
Vi'Bpcrlilin, five (i|KX‘ie!i.

N)riitirjnms lift itua. DcLiteil Bat.
NyrtiuniiiuB ti.-iiiiib. Slc-nJrr Bat.

C'hfiniiiii-lii« limimMis. ( ntlarril Bat-
PtrmiHiH Kalal'li* Bat.

Blrmpus niinimiis. Ijilllc B.it.

Tu|iai:i javnitira. Jav.’iiKW 'J'uriaiii.

'iu|»ja fvi'iugiriva. f'urrugiaouH Tupata.

Giiln orirntalM. Oriental Glutton.
ButnriUN uudinn. J.tva I'olecat.

MfpliilMi iiieficcpB. l\)lecat.
Vivi'mi rtaMiM*. RaBHC CivPt.
Grnt'tt‘i uiifiira. Indian Gcni'lt.
Manriiila javaninjH. Ja\annHi‘ Ichneniixm.
I'noiKHlon ttrsirilix. Slrndcr Gfiiett.
Kflib jai'aiii:u»is. JavaiicM! tial.

V't-lM undata. W iv«^ Cat.
iVlis Diardi. I)ianl\ Cat.
PlMlanginln nifa. lU-it I'tialaiigtrr.

Mils lavnriiis. Javanpsr Rat.
Mub Bulilei. Unstlt^iJcaTing Rat.

SciuruB Ta>iir}iPna)iltji. Jrrahng Squirrel.
SciuruB birnlor. ISt-ri'Cidiiured Squirrel.
Sriunu bilineatUB. Two-mynd Squirrel.
SciuruB ni^mvitfattiB. Blnci-tKindcd Squirrel.
Sciuniii FiniavHonii. Fiiila\Mfii Stpiiircl.

Ptrnnnys grnllisirbiii. Itranlni Flying Squirrel.
l^rmniyB nitidim. Itrirlit Flying Squii rel.

I'ti'rfjinvs sagitta. Barru rl Flving Squirrel.
riKrninyB k’piiliJB. Ia»n;( lailrd Squirrel,
la |iii^ iiigric'diis. Mau-v I Harr.
Minriiiis jav.tmriis. .1 iviiifac Muak.
M'lbOliiis Iianii, liilllr^'ti Musk.
Miificliiis rL-l.uulnr. JVlaiidtN' Miuk.

Tbo following (juadrupods, from their rarity or Kingularity, deserve a more detailed notice.
Tlie Jfivimese and ferriigiiioiis Tupiiia ; tJie Wild (>at of JaVa, the Long-armed Ape, and the
(leiiet.t or (x)flee Rat. ^I'he Two-colourod Squirrel (^/%''. 71d.) is a peculiar species confined
to this island, when; it live.s only in the d(H»pcst tbrests; the colour above is brown, but the
fur oil the under parts is of a golden yellow; it is a groat favourite witli the natives, who
ket'f) it in confinement.
The .Invuiiese I’upay (Titpaia javanira), one of the many interesting discoveries of Dr.

TTorsfi(»ld, is an animal peculiar to this island, and constitutes a distinct species from eitlicr

of tlio.^t? two found in the other Indian Lslands. It is a small aninin], somewhat resembling
a squirrel in tlie gract'fulness and agility of its form, no less tlian in carrying its broad tail,

like a pliiiiu', on the bark. I'lie fur is tliiek-set, close, and clothed at the base with a soft,

rlown; that on the under parts beinir remarkably delicate and silky: tlie colour alnjve is

brnwn, variegated w ifli gray, having a regular narrow streak extending from the n<*rk, over
the slionlder: tlir* lower parts are dirty white. This apjieiirs to be a rare, or at least a very
local animal; a.^ I>r. 1 l^lr^^n'ld im't with only two individuals in the extensive and almost
inaccessible liive of Hhmibangau. (ZooL lies., No. 3.)

Twii-roluiinul S«iuirrfl. CtiPNlnnl 'I’upay.

The chestnut or fiTniginou.s Tupay (^Tupai Press of the Malays) (^/7g. 715.), i.s* a singular
litth* animal, possessing all the tanicnc.*^.s and sprightliness of the squirrel. TJic length of
the Innly is alioiit six nr eight inches; the tail, which is not quite so long, is like that of a
s(piirrel, except in being rounder. The buck and sides are rusty brown, the whitish.
This is the only species of 'Jkipaia of whoso habits and manners vve f)o.ssess any positive

information. Sir S. italHes remarks (Lin. Trans., vol. xiii. p. 257.):—“This lively playful

animal 1 first observed tame in a gentleman’s house at Penang, and afterwards found W'ild

at Singapore, and in the woods of Renctx)len : it was suft’ennl to go nlx^ut at ficrfect liberty,

ranged in freedom over the wliole house, and never failed to present himself at the breakfast
and dinner table, wlierc he partcHik of fruit and milk.”
The Javanese Wild Cat {Fclis javanvnsis C.) is considerably larger than the Bengal Cat,

measuring above two feet seven inches, of which eight inches and a lialf are occupied by
the tail. In its shape it exhibits that elevation of the legs, f?ompnrntive shortness of the
tail, and number of grinders (wliich are only three), which separate these smaller beasts of
prey from the more fKiwerful of their congeners; while its small ears, placed much more
distant from the eyes, give it an appearance very dissimilar to the domestic cat. The gene-
ral colour is light grayish brown, nearly white beneath; on the Imck are four dark brownish
stripes, which, although broken, are continued the whole length of the animal; while the
oblong spots on the sides arc in like manner disposed, with some regularity, in four series:

the limbs and tail are similarly marked. The Felis javanensis is met with in all the large
fbreKt.s of Java, concealing itself during the day in hollow^ trees, but roving about at night,

committing depredations on the poultry-yards. Dr. Ilorsfield tells ns, that the natives ascribe

to it an uncommon sagacity; asserting that, in onler to approach the fliwls unsuspected, and
to surprise them, it imitates their voice. Its natural fierceness is such as to render it per-
f(3ct1y untameable. Like the wild cat of Europe*, it feeds chiefly on small birds and quadru-
peds; but wlien pressed by hunger, it is said to devour even carrion. (Ilorsf.)
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The Lon^-arniod Black A])o {Simia si/ndactyla Jlorsf.) is upwards of three feet hi^rh, c>f a

strong miisfMilar form, and throngliout of a jet black colour: it has no tail, but its long arms
touch its feet; its peculiar character lies in the fingers being joined togetlicr at tlM^ir Ikisc

(y/g. 716.). These a|M?s abound in the forests of Bencooleri,

living in large companies, and making the woods echo with
tlieir loud and peculiar cry. In captivity they arc remarkably
tractable.

Tbe Javanese Genctt or Viverra (called by the natives T*u-

wak), appears to be a mere variety of tlic Viverra Musanga
{Rajf,) or the Miisang of Mr. Marwlen. The usual colour of

this animal in Java is light gray, with thre^e distinct stripes

Hand of iho Simia Pyndactyia. along the hack, and two paler ones on the sides; the extremity

of the tail alone being white. Another variety also occurs

whore the back is variegated with gray and black, the stripes very obscure, and the liinlw

and tail nearly black; the latter (as repniseuted in Dr. Ilorscfield’s figure), being witbuut

the white tip. This animal, in size and colour, so nearly resembles the (ienett, that it was
long considered to be the same species. It is abundant near the villages adjoining the large

forests; rambling, during the night, in the gardens and plantations in search of fruits of

every description, preferring the more delicate and pulpy kinds, and causing much devasta-

tion among the pine-ap|»lcs. its timdness for coffee is sf> great, tliat it is called by many the

Coffee Rat. In this repast it likewise shows a very dedicate taste
;

for the little pilferer

selects only the ripest and most perfect fruits, the seeds of which, as Dr. II. relat<*K, being
discharged unchanged, arc eagerly collected by the natives, as the coffee is thus obtaiiKul

without the tedious process of shelling! Its nest is constructed, like that of the stpiirrel,

in hollow trees. If taken young, it soon becomes giuitle and docile, and readily subsists on
either animal or vegetable UkkI ; the latter is ind(*od it^ natural subsistence ; but if pressed

by hunger it is known to attack fowls and small birils. “ The injurious effects,” C)bRerves

Dr. H., “occasioned by the nivages of the laiwak in the coffee plantations, are, however,
fully counterbalanced by its propagating the plant in various parts of the ftirests, and parti-

cularly on the declivities of the fertile hills. These sjxmtancous groves of n valuable fruit,

in various parts of the western districts of Java, afford to the natives im inconsitlenible linr-

vest, while their accidental discovery suriirises and delights the tnivellcr, in the mo.st seciues-

tered parts of the island.” {Ifftrsf, Rt s.^ No. 1.)

The, appearance of the Bats is striking, lK>th from their size*, and their strage conformation.

The ('hoiromolcs torquatus, or Tippet Bat (yig. 717.), in<?a.suros, in extent of wing, two lei't,

having a bend not much unlike that of a dog, with a tull of liair on its toi» nails. 7'he head
of another species, the Pleropus rostratus, or I^mg-snouted Bat 71 w.), n'sernbles that

of a greyhound. The animal itself lives in large societies, and feeds entiruly iijioii fruits;

hence causing the greatest damage to ]dantations.
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Long Hiiuiitcd Bat.

'I’ijipol lint.

I’lic Omitholopry npppars moro intprestinff than benutiful, as comparativnly few spocips
of Parrots or other richly coloured birds of India are coiit^nined in the descriptive catnloffiie
of Dr. Ilorsefield: little is known of tlieir natimil economy, and technical descriptions of
colours will not interest the penerul reader. A Rlnnco at some of the most reriiarkable will,
therefore, lie sufficient Near the mountain streams of the interior is seen the rare and deli-
ciile Enicuriis speciosim, or tfmsteil Wajrtoil (Jiff, running on the ffroiind, like the
Kiiro[>ean M^ajftail. The deep ibrests arc the fiivniirite resort of two peculiar species of
Wild Cock (Gallia Bankiva and javanievM), and likewise aflhrd a beautiful Peacock, un-
known to other parts of India. Dr. Ilorsefield enumerates ten distinct Pigwms, and eight
Woodpeckers, different from those of the continent The colours of the rare Cniyptomena
viridis, or the Green Fruit-eater (Jiff. 720.), so exactly harmonise with those of the trees
which it frequents, as te render the bird iindistin^iiishable 1^ a near bystander. The Plv-
eatcliers are not numerous; and the Greatbilled Tody (Eurylamu* Horsfiildi) 721.) is

a rare inhabitant. The Javanese Crested Swallow (Macroptrryx longipennis) is one of the
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moHt clo^nt of its tribe, and the Pogurdus javanensis, or Great Javanese Goatsucker, is par-
ticularly rare, even in its native island.

Ujwn the whole, the ornithology of Jnva may be considered as very rich, since Dr. Horse
field, as the roult of his individuiil rescuirches, furnishes ns with a li.st of native
species, and many others li:ive been sincf^ discovered by the French naturalists.

I'hc insects are numerous and splendid, but a iong^ list of names may be dispensed with.
Little attention has yet been paid to the marine productions, so that a vast and interesting
field for discovery still lies ojien to the Oriental naturalist.

SU.MATRA..—Tin? Zoology of tliis luxuriant island has been partially but ably illustrated

by llie late Sir St-amlord lialiles, who the wisdom of a stiite.sjnan united the learniiifif of
science, and a thirst for knowledge rarely etiualled. The frovernment of India mifjht well
he proud of such u man, whose hij^h attainments shone forth in every tiling he ))laimed

or e.xecuted.

'^I'he «)uailruj>p(ls yet discovered are amonjr Ihe most sinffiilar of those found in the Indian
Archipeliijrt) ; wliile t lit' vast une.vplored tort'stjs of the interior appear to contain others of
imjHisin^ sizt», as y<*t lait imperfectly known fnan the jrcneral accounts of the natives. Some
idea may he fonnetl of the zoolo^rjcal riches of Sumatra, by the Ibllowin^ list of such quad-
rupeds as are ascertained nativt's:

—

H\ till ii’'\ J'l. Si nil iii'» C ititxiii.

Ilvl>l|lltfik l^ltl-. (iiUi Ii.

Tn !'\ iis iiiiTuU ( ip|ri i| M. nki s

.

Smiiii'

(

jtihi'i III.1UI 111. M<>iiki‘v.

.Si-iiii‘ii|'iMit‘r IIS iiii-i ir lilts -iiii|Mi Miiiikrx.
>i'nii><>|n 1 h(*riis Villi'-,i- ,Mi»ik'’\.

Nf'iinin|iii]|i-nj« '•ijiii'iis 'I 111 , I M 'liki I

S'li>lio|i'*ht‘i'ijs Fij'tlliis. f'.l II k-li iiiiti’ I .Mniikrv.
t I'l lopitlii l‘ll^ alliiit liit’ifus. Miiiikcy.

Ttn».\i.i Tuu Stiiintrin Tnpaia.
l.u'i ^ i< i.liiiix J.i\ itii-sc titter.

( ,itie sum ttieiiM',. Siiin.t r.iii line.

lis iiil.i.li'M. t |iiiiile.1

K« ill Smi, iTi iiu. ^iiiii ilr.tii < .it.

Soimu-> .ttliius. Allir I Si|.nriel.

Si mills t« iiiiis. Slf‘i«{er S,(ii,m I.

Semrivi lll•'l•ll•s. Hukill S<|iiiM‘e1.

beiiiruif lMMikiiU5. *1 wo-UiUileiJ N]iiim*l.

H\s»riH 1 uiffic-tufl.i. T/iiii: 1 nlel I'm r'.pini*.

H\sltiv l.icc'icul.il.1. F.ISI.11 Iril hirein me.
Ithiii '..eri'b liiciiriiis v.ir. Suiii.t’i.iu Kiniiui'eni,.

Illiii iiennis MiiiintninuH. Rilllis's IlliiiidCLritb.

'I;i|fiiu' iri-.l'-> .-iiitiiH Mal.i\ 'I.ipir.

Cei Mis U ifttesii M.il i\ Sr.iiS.

( ervus .Muiitj.ik. Miinlnk n*!' .

N;eiiinr)ii'i|ns numatreiisiii (Smith). C.itiiljen^

Atite|i>{M:.

To tho.'st* must he added several others, mentioned liy the natives, but still unknown to
Kuropean.s-. “Native iidormation,” obst'rves Sir S. lla tiles, “^^ives reason to believe that the
OraniT Otane’ exists in the interior of Sumatra. It is frequently confounded with the Oranjf
Kuhn and Oraii^ Gnbu of Marsdt'n, which, thong'll ollen the subjt'ct of fable and exafTfrera-
liori, ajqiear tt) t'xist on the island as a distinct race of men, almost us hairy and wild us the
ri'al Orancr Olaiijur.” The natives s(‘em acejnainted with several sorts of Ti<rers, equal in

siz<', hut dillerent in colour ,ni(l habits, frdhi that of the Continent, as tlie Rimau knmtuLn^,
or J»l5ick tin' Rimau sampkvt, and others. They further describe another ferocious

nnim.-il, appan'iitly a kind of Tjon. 'Jlii'ir Rimau Dalian is said to he the size of a leopard,
but darker and less rejrularTy s]iotted. The. kinj^ of Acht'en assured Sir Stamford, that an
animal called .lumhinj^ was found in the eastern parts of his dominions, nearly the size and
make of a horse*, hut bavin" two uneepuil horns. Tlu?se notices, from their very imperfec-
tion, are calculati?d to excite the curiosity and stimulate the inipiiries of future travellers;
at the same time they convey to tin* "en<*ral reader some idea of the formidahle and inqKis-
in^nr animals which still remain hid from sidiuice in the primeval forests ol‘ India.

A ciirious lit.lli' animal, tlie Tupaia Tana (tlie Sumatran name, adoptiul by Sir Stamford
Rallies) (Jiif. 72'J.X nearly seventeen inches lon^. In form it bears some resemblance to
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Tupaia Tana.

7^3
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Malay Tapir.
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the ffquirrely but the snout is narrowed, and proportionably lengthened, like that of a sorex,

or shrew-mouse. The fur is soft and delicate, of a dark-brown or blackiph colour above, and

reddish beneath; the back of the head is marked by:, narrow transverse band of black,

which forms an obscure crest. The great elongation of the snout places this species us the

type of this highly singular genus. The natives aflirm it is always found on or near the

ground, but its scarcity prevented this account from being veritiiMi.

Two distinct species of Rhinoceros inhabit the interior. One of these, the R. sumatranus

Raff, has two horns. Tiie other is well known to tlie natives, but never yet seen by Euro-

peans; they call it Tcnmi, and describe it as having but one horn, and being marked with a

narrow w’hitish belt encircling the body.

The Malay Tapir 7253.), although a quadruped of nearly the first magnitude, is a

recent discovery of the late Major Farquhar. It is nearly equal in size to the bulfalo; and

is particularly distinguished by its colour, the fore and hind parts being glossy black, while

the body has a broad and well-defined belt of white, extending circularly round it, resem-

bling a pic»ce of white linen thrown upon the animal. Its disjKjsition is so mild and gentle,

that it will become as tame and familiar os a dog.

Of the Domestic animals. Sir Sfamliird fnrnisites ns wuth some interesting and authentic

information, particularly on the Filephaiil, Horse, Ox, Dog, and Cat.

Regarding the Elephant, few attempts have* be*en made tf) catch and donufsticato the wild

troops, wdiicli are extremely numerous in the forests: as at Aclieen alone is this unimui

trained to the service of man. 1'he Sumatran hors(*s are small, strong, and hardy, lliose of

Acheen are the most prizenl ; hut tlie Bathi llors(?s, allhoiigii largt?r and stronger, are not so

handsome. There is a very fine and peculiar bnied of cattle, ol‘a short, compact, and well-

made form, without a hump: they an* almost without exception of a light fawn c<»lour,

relieved with wdiite: they are kept in excellent condition, and are imivcTsally used in agri-

culture. This breed is quite distinct from the Banting ol‘ Java and the more eastern islands.

Reddish w'hite BufFaloes are common at Bences den.

The Dog of Sumatra is wild and imtaiiieahle ; mimeroiis packs inhabit the interior forests,

when? they hunt in imis<»n. Thi* tail is brushed like that of a tbx ; the ears short and erect,

and the whole contcinnation resenibU?s that of tlie Dingo, or Australian dog.

Even the (’ats partake of the jKJCuliar intc*rest attacluMl to Sumatran z<iology. There is

one bre«id having a knoblu?(l or twisteil Uiil, and anotlier with nt» tail at all!

On the Birds, our liinits compel us to be concise. Vnltur«*s are ran* on the west <;orist,

but are occHsioniilly Be<*n on the .Malay peninsula. Parrots, as in Java, are les.-* nuiiieroiiH

than in the more eastern islniuls, particularly the Moluccas: but six distinct kinds of Horn-
bill are mentioned by i^ir Slamford. Among the* Cuckiuis is that called the Yellow-hillAd

(f xanthfirhi/nrlfos) (.//g. 724.); the throat iiiul np|>er pliunage
is of a rich glossy violet, the laxly heing white, witli black
lines.

77ie Doves are of beanfifiil colours. Tlie mrignificeiit Argus
Phea.sant, the pride of the Malayan forests, in eleganci* of t()nri

and ricliiic.ss cJ' attire, is, perliap.s uuequiilleil in tlie* featlien\l

race. Tliey are found g<‘iiera!ly in pairs, in the* deep fon'st."' of*

Sumatra, and are sakl, liy tlif* natives, to daix'c; and stnil uIh>u1

eacii other, in the manner of |M'acocl:s; four «>tbi‘r species «»f

this splendid family inhahit the same situations, besul(*s nume-
rous 'riimshes, \Vitrbl(‘rs, Flycatchers, Barbnt.s, and fitlier liirils

whose .K-ii'iitific names liave not yet been ascertained.

are, ofeour.^^e, no true Humming birds in India,

Of Serpents, twenty species iiave been discov(*rcd ; tlie most
venomous being tlie well-know'ii i^ihra do (\'i pel lo, or Ho(»ded Snake. Another, much le-

Bernbliiur the (’oliiher fuy.st»*riz.'i?uis, lias tiie terrifying jiower of Hixlilfjnly elevating tlin scales

of the neck, and thus pr«xiuciug a variation of colours which disappear when the nniiual i.s

at rest. 'J'he gigantic Pillion, long considered the same as tin* Ikia Constrictor of Aiiic^rica,

is occa.sionally met with of an irnim^nse size. One sent to England measured eleven feet

and a half long; but they are soiiK^timi^s iiion* than tvvfmty iiielies in circumference, (’roco-

diles, as might be expected, ore abundant, and often attain to a fearful size.

Borneo.—The Zoology of this little-known island firesmits a. vast field for future dis-

covery; nor do w^e believe any region on the face of the earth would furnish more novtd,

splendid, or extraordinary forms than the unexplored islands in the eastern range of tite

Indian Archipelago. Ignorance, therefore, com pels ns to be concise. The forest of IV/rnt'o

are said to he the principal imbitatinn of the famous Oning Oliing (JSiifnm 8//f7/rns), which
is here report*»d to attain to the human size; while the Pongo Ape, supposed by former
W'rlters to be the same, is stated to bo considerably larger, and much more powerful. 'J'he

eingiilar Nasal is larvatns, or Proboscis Monkey, 725.), is distinguished from ail others,

by having a long and projecting nose, giving to the head of the animal the appearance of
a ludicrous mask.
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Ilrud of Iho PfobusniK Monkey.

72i>

The Pong^o Ape of Buffon has been proved to be an imaprinary
animal ; but much li^ht has recently been thrown on the nature
of another, probably the true Pon/nro of Baron Wurmb, by an
observing naturalist. Dr. Harewood has recently stated the exist-

ence in the Hull museum, of a pair of gigantic, feet (or hind hands),
belonging to some cxtrafirdinary ape of this kind. These feet
were presented, in 1821, to an individual by the native sultan of
Pontiana, in Borneo, “ in w’hose family they hud remained, as a
great curiosity, during 154 years.” Notwithstanding considerable
contraction in their circumference over the knuckles. Dr. Hare-
w(mm 1 ibund tliat the middle toes of these feet, when measured

from the knuckle, were of the enormous length of seven inches and three quarters.
TUv. adult animal must, therefore, have been considerably larger than the largest Orang
Olang, described by Dr. Abel, which yet measured seven feet and a half in height. In short,

lh(.‘ further details of Dr. 1 Tare*wood clearly prove that these feet belongC'd to some enormous
ajH*, truly distinct from any whi(;li has yet been recorded; but which, in all probability, still

exists in the iinpeiietrahle forests of Borneo.
Amboyna.—'J'he Zoology of Ainhoyiia, iiotwith.standing the old accounts of Valentin, is

involved in niucli i>l)scurity, and even fable. Aithough the vast botanical labours of the old
writers in tins island an' not only coiiipreliensihle, but useful to inotlern naturalists, we can
srareely a.s.-ign one quadruped to this imnicn.se i.sland as an authenticated native ; we once,
indeeil, n'cidved from thence many skulls of the Bahyroussa Hog, a highly curious aniinal,

but of winch then? is no i om|il(‘te specimen in Europe.
'riui Sus BiLbyruiissu (.//g- 72().) lias much «>f the mannc»rs of the pig: it is said to swim

reinaikahly well, and even to pass,

in the Indian Archi]»elago, from one
island to another. 'I'he tusks, (Jiff,

727.) an* {»nnrinous, and appear more
like curled horns, rising out of the
jaws, than teeth.

The Concholog}’ appears richer

and more splendid than that of any
part of India. Hen* is found tlie heau-
tiiul and rare llostellaria n'ctiros-

tris, of wliich only two perfect specimens are known in British cabinets, one of which we
onrsidves rec^ivrd from this island. The I'apor luiulilus grows to an astonishing size. The
variety of beautiful Coiu's, (Cowrie.*?, Pt»ctc*ns, and other Oriental genera are almost innume-
rable* ; and w(* have been told that the pearl fisheries arc nut inconsiderable.

The Jns(M*ls are bjilendid, and exhibit the most singular forms, and the most surpassing

brilliancy of colours. The
inatchles.s Amphrisiiis Priarriufl

(.//g. 728.), the glory of
( )rii?ntal entomology, seems a
peculiar native of this island

;

some of the locusts (as L,
amhohii^nsis Don.) (./i.g. 720.),

an^near five, inche.s long, and
of a lively citron green colour

;

while the Mantis siccifblia

more resembles a leaf than an
insect. Anotlu'r species, the

Giant Mantis (/If. ex-
ceeds seven inches in length,

exclusive of its antennee. JSuch

are a few of the riches which
lie for the most part hidden from scientific research.

Timor.—The Zoology of Timor presents us with several animals which have not yet been
discovered in the neighbouring islands. The following list, supplied by the researches of
the farnoiLS navigator and naturalist Pi^ron, is therefore interesting:

—

lliiliyrourisa. TuiakH of the Bus BubyntUHsa.

72.^

729

Locuit <»r Amboyna.

Ainphrisius rriiimUB.

Rniiolphiii iiprirw. Piinminl Bit.
Itriiii>||i|Hiii divli'iii.i. niiilt'tii lUl.

linifirietnii». *J'itiii>r Hit,

Pteropiw fcriMUK. 07.1}' lluxiirtte Bal.
Ptrnijius ini}ilpxicaudafus. Bat.

I

I*(mi{iuii fllraniincua. Trrriatc flat.

Ccphalotes PintMiii. PpnmY Bat.

Orvus Poronii. Timui Slag.

The Boiisette Bats, commonly called Vampires, are principally from Timor, where
they appear to inhabit either the trunks of trees, or the hollows of rocks; but the larger
species retire to the deepest and most obscure caverns. The Timor Stag is but imperfectly
known, the head only having been bn^iight to Paris by the French navigators; judging from
this, tlie animal must be rather smaller than the fallow deer.

Timor is proverbial for its innumerable shells and marine productions, wliich strew tlie
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sliores at low water, and present an endless variety of forms and colours. Nor arc^ the land

shells insignificant: a most elegant species of Bulinius, l)unded with buff and purple, is

tliouirht to be peculiar to this islaiul.

Nkw Glinka.—1'lie Zooloo^y of New Guinea and its neighbouring islands has long been
the ostonisliiiient and delight ot'tJie naturalist; while its surpassing splendour must awaken
corresponding feelings even among the ordinary observers of nature. These regions may,
indeed, be termed the Elysium, the earthly Panidiscj, tlie fairy-land of the ornithologist; for

tliey have given to the ravished eye forms of such exquisite beauty, that the imagination

cannot conceive things more lovely or more gorgeous. Here, in truth, are birds of gold, and
of every coloured gem ; for in these “ spicy islands of the East” arc found the wliole family

of Paradise Binls, literally so called; to describe which botii the pen and the pencil hccoiiie

insufficient. Strange, that the most beauteous of nature’s works should be assigned to coun-

tries whose natives are the most savage and ferocious ot* the human race !

The native quadrupeds, in such a viist and uncleared island, must he nninorous; but so

imperfectly are they known, that we can scarcely extend the following meagre list:

—

rhalaiie'Mtor papuenais. Papuan I'Kabu- l'li.»l:uiifi%tcr cliryK>iTlH»s. Pha* I
f usriw

Ifcr. '..linger. ; i iiM‘U
_

’
,

' '
'

.

Phalaui^iitrr unina. Hi-ar-tikL- rtMl.ini^rr. Sus |Mput*n!tis. NVw-duiiMM Piff. |
CukcuB .iIIiiib. Winli! Ciucu^.

The four latter quadnqieds have just been figured in the splendid atlas of zoological sub-

jects discovered during the short stay of the Erench expedition at this island, by AIM. Gar-
not and Lesson. The completion of this valualdo work, now in course ol’ publication, will

put us in possession of lliose details which w*e are now obliged to omit.

Many new and highly interesting birds were for the first time discovered by these zealous

naturalists: among these may be mentioned, us the most remarkable, the following:

—

Barita Keraudrenii Lrssim, of the size of a crow, with the contorted windpipe of a galli-

naceous bird : it has a small horn-like crest of pointed feathiTs ov<t each eye, and its wli(»l(»

plumage is black, with green and blue glossy reflections of iiietiillic brightness. 'I’lie

Whiskered Swift {Mftcropfrryx 7mjstacens Swains.) is iif»arly IIh' largi^st of its tribe, being

almost double the length of the Europtuui swallow : tin* wings are excessively long. T1 h‘

beautiful Tiger Bittern of New Guinea {tXrdea hrfinsyla liesson) is banded nil over with

brown, upon a very pale ground; and is the most hwely specii*s of its tribt*. To these new
acquisitions may be added Alegap(jdius Duja’rreyi, Eiirylaiuus Blainvillii, Psittaciis Desmu-
restii, Alino Dumontii, Gorvus seiiex, TalegalJus Guvieri, and sev(»ral small but most superb
Fly e.n tellers mid Hoiieysnckers.

The true Ihirailise Birds {Paradisida: Swains.) deserve a more particular notice. To this

magnificent family tlie following species, describeil by authors, appear strictly to belong;
several olliers have been named, but they are now referred to distinct families.

Blar
I*Ara^liBc.i iiJiii'T Scij-il'n » f' It I !:, Hinl. ‘ OiarirlMiri

PinuIiBea ttnftiintn. Piri>f><%f flir r kiri^ l^n
J^radiw>A Pl.ick P.ir.idiir flirJ.

The King Bird of Faradise (./?,g. 73(1.) is the smallest, iu»t exceeding the sizcj of a star-

ling; it is a much rarer .‘^pecie.s than the Great Paradise Binl, but, like nil lliosi^ thiit nre

supposed to breed in New (.iuinea, it migrates tlifUice into the small isle of Arua, or Ann),

during the dry inoiusoons. Tlif? upper part of its jdumnge is a most intense and beaiitifnl

red or purplish clu;stmit: on the breast is a broad gold green /.one, and immediately on

tucli side is a bunch of lengthened feathers tipped witli the same hrilliant colour; llu’re

are two long wire-like featlicrs in the tail, curling ruuntl at the ends, where they are

cneuald green.

Kihr Bird of ParadUo. Bix sharted Bird orParudivo.

The Six-shuflcd PanuHse Bird 731.) is still mere extraordinary: the general colour

is velvet-black, but the breast is of Uie most splendid gold green, changing in different

directions of light into every colour of the rainbow : on each side of the head are three long

feathers with nakcrJ shaffs, but tipped with a ricli metallic lustre of deep violet purple: the

side-fcalhf:rs of the borly are excessively lengthened.

C£Yi/>N.—Tin; Z<x)logy presents some few characters different from tliosc belonging to

the continent, and which deserve notice.
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The followin^jf ({iinxlnipcds Buoin pcculiur to this island :

—

ChiursL* Mciiikt'y. Vr (liTlilin J-'.tiiitnt Hal.
.Si'iurua cc>iiiiietjiiiit. Ccjluu iSquirrtil.

Mrttchiii Meifiina. Revlon Mmk.
C:c*rva>i utiictjliir. (U'yfoii SU{;.

'i'ttiJlesB Cuck.

The slender Loris 7>^2.\ as iLs name implies, is remarkable for the delicacy of its

7112
body and limbs ; and is statc^d ix) be possessed *7*^

and liveliness. The Lion-
tailed Monkey is so called from the tail bcin^
tulled at its extremity ; and there is a white
ruff of lonpr hairs on each side of the forehead.

^^*^r***^
It is a rare animal, and has been said to be ex-

^ \ jB cessivrly malicious. The Memina, or Ceylon

\ Musk Dec;r, has never been found beyond the
of this island : it is a pretty animal,

aUnit seventei'ii inches lonpf, ffrayish-olive ''

white beneath, with tlic tail very
short. I'lie ('eyIon »Sta«* is a remarkable and

® little known species, of which no specimen has
yet reached Europe. Major Smith describes

t«i. ndi;r l^oriK. jt, from the drawings and notes of that excel- TaiJ^lTciick.
lent artist the late Mr. Daniell, as the larirpst

species on the island, siirpa.ssin^ tin* EuroptiJin stai^ in size. It is called by the natives Gona

;

liiey de.scribe it as very Ixild and fierce, and as liviiiir only in the deepest forests.

Amon»r (1 h* Birds w<‘ may notice an extraordinary species of wild cock, called the Tail-
loss Cock (dalhis fcrntdatun 'rein.) (./ii;. 72^1.), as bein^ di*Htitute of oven the rudiments of
that monib<T; the conih on the head is not to(»thefl. Ft seems confined to the dtu’p forests
csl* ('oyloii, and to he vi^ry wild. There are hesides many small birds of defiant plumage,
as the JMifenicoriiis inalaharicus Sw.^ Muscipeta parodisea, &-.c.

^ 'J'he pearl Jishery tif Ceylon has long been famous: The shell

furiiisliiug this y»recioiis gem is the Margarita sinensis? of J)r.

Lendl (.//i'. 7J>1.). The fishery lasts from Fehruiiry to April,

divers go down by fives, and usually remain under water
JBT 7 / ... minutes; but some liave been known to continue four or

W’ / (
evmi five. 'J'he sludls are all placed in pits, whore the fish are

V,:
:

I

*
“j before the pearls are searched for; these, as is

fl, > ^ /lyM known, are morbid concretions formed in the shell by tin*

' animal w hen diseased. The clivers are hired, and are either paid

”* money, or by a jKirtioii of l*<»arl Oysters before they are opened:
fbey genera lly prefer the luthT. Besides the Pearl Oyster, Cey-
Ion is particularly riidi in otht'r sludl.s particularly those called

chanks, which are much worn by the Hindoos as rings and orna-
CVyliMi IVarl C lyetor. IlientS.

\' '•/4.

"

Snerr. III .—Historical (ieofrraphy,

'JMie condition of these island.^, during the classic ages, appears enveloped in impenetrable
obscurity. Ptolemy, who shows some knowledge even of ('hina and the continent b«\vond

Jndia, dijscribt's indeerl some islands scattered through this sea, and, in particular, Juba-diu,

whicfi is probably Java; but his delineation corres|K»iids with the real position and magni-
tude neither of this nor the other islands. 'J7ie deficiimcy is not supplied by any native records.

(\)nsiderabb! rovolutioiis seem to have taken yihice, alwmt the twelllh century, in the prin-

cipal of the.siMsland.s. Hindoo colonies had by this time iiitnxlucod into Java the religion

aixl literature of Ikxxlli, mixed with tliat of Brahma, and several powerful empires, ruled by
Hindoo sovereigns, were, during thi.s ami the follow ing centuries, established in difterent

parts of the island. Among tlies€% Braridmnan, JanggoJo, and Pajuja ran, appear to Iiave been
at perimls extensive and powerful ;

but the dynnst.3" of Mojnpahit, botli from tradition and sur-

viving monuments, must have been extensive beyond all the others, stretcJiing its sway even
ov(T part of Sumatra. About the twelfth century, also, the Malays, making an extensive

niigralion from the plain of Menangkalwio, in the interior of Sumatra, spread themselves
over Malacca, Singapore, and Borneo, ami rendered themselves, what they have ever siticc

bi'en, the most conspicuous people in the Archi]ielago.

'fhe conversion to the Mahometan fiiith of Sumatra and Java, the two most important and
improved of the India islands, made an important change in their i)olitical condition. It

appears to liave taken place, in the former island about the beginning of the fourteenth

century ; but, 111 Java, not till aliout ir>0 years later. This conversion w^as effected, not by
priests or warriors, but by merchanls from Arabia, wdio Ind been long attracted to these

islands by tlic commerce in spices. Having settled there in considerable numbers, they at

length began propagating tlicir faith, first by persuasion, but, when a number of converts
had once been made, they spread it, as usual with tlie votaries of this faith, by persecution
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and the Hword. These mercantile apostles became chieflains and princes, and, after a series

of bloody stru^g'lcs, had established in both islands a nuinber of potty kingdoms, in all of
which tlii^y eitlier ruled or held a considerable influence.

Tlie arrival of the l*ortuguese by the CajMj of IttoimI Hope caused a mcmonible revolution

in the w'hole Eastern world, and was peculiarly felt by tiie islands of tliis archipelago. In
1511, fourteen years after the voyage of G;uiia, that people conquered Malacca, and in tlie

same year penetrated to Bantani ami the Moluccas. Thc*y made repc^ated attempts upon the
muritinie suites in Sumatra ; but, these being then vigorously ruled, the invaders w ere

unable to make any permanent impression. Their chief object was to obtain full possession

of the Spioc Islands, on account ol‘ tlioir rich products ; but they were encountered by the
S|)aniards, who had established tlicmsclves in the; Philippines. After some sharp contests,

however, the latter people agreo<l to W'aive their claims, in consideration of a j>nyment of

350,(-HH) ducats. The oppressions of the Portugu(ise roused a general confederacy against

them, which was, however, ImllliHl by the heroism of (ialvan ; and tliat virtuous governor
introduced a conciliatory system, thougli it w'as ill supported by his successors.

The Dutch, a new jiovver, vvlio in the course of the sixteenth century sprung up from
beneath Spanish oppression, were, after the union of Spain and Portugal, placed in an atti-

tude of regular hostility w’itli both these countries. It was only, however, by timid and
cautious steps that attempts were made to dispute Spanish supremacy in the Indian seas.

But tlio maritime power of Holland continually increased, while that of her anbigmiists

diminished, so that she at length first contended on equal terms, and then gained tlie supe-

riority. Her ambition was peculiarly attracted by tlic^ Indian islands, and slie successively

drove her antagonists from all the* |K)sitions which tlie^^ lunl occupied. Sikju she iierself hud
to contend w'itJi a new rival, the Englisli, who, under Lfuicasti*r, Middleton, and other Inild

navigators, made strong eliorts to obtain settlements in !.lu?sc islands, and a share in tin* spire

tradii. A most violent series of rivalry, plunder, and piracy was fiir many years carried on
between these two great maritime states, in the course of wliicli the Dutch were impelled

to that hl(KKly transaction, the massacre of AmlKiyna. A treaty was at lengili eoiK'luded, on
the principle of mutual equality and compensation; but since that tiiru*, the attention of the

Englisli company has been almost wholly engrossed by their vast acquisitions on the conti-

nent of India, wJiile the Dutch, continuing to devote themsidves to their insular |K)ss(\ssioTis,

have acquirecl there a decided pre|K)nderanco. This was, indeed, su.s{)endocl during the last

war; wJien England by her superior navy obtained possession of all the principal islands;

but, at the pe'ace, which rescued her aiiciimt ally from tin? thraldom of NiifKileon, sin*, with
a generosity which has been considered €*xcessive, restored all the captured sidtlemenis. By
a convention, in lh25, she even exchanged fier jiossessions in Sumatra for MaJacca, which
was valuable to her from its connecting together SingaiK>re an<l Prince of Wales’s Island.

Sect, IV\— Volitical (it‘o^rt/phy.

The political constitution of these states is mostly simple, and even rude. Tliere are

some wandering triljcs, in the infancy of society, who prj?sent scarcely any vestige of law
or suhordi nation. In general, however, the system of viihigi.' n?piihlics, the atliiirs of* which
are conducted by elective and sometimes hereditary officers, prevails here, as throughout the

continent of India. These little associations, however, are oppressively domineered over,

sometimes by a feudal aristocracy, sometimes by princes alnu)st completi?ly dosiK>tic. 1'he

aristocratic system prevails chiefly among the stat(*s Ic'ss a<lvanced in civilisation; (’elehifs,

fckxdfK), and i>art of Sumatra. Here the chiefs, having redurr?*! the hcnly of the people to a
state of almost complete vassalage, unite in a specn\s of confederacy, electing a king or

head, rather as a servant than a inast*T, to carry on th<?ir general concerns. 'J’hey have also

elc?ctive councils, consisting in Ikjiii of seven, in Wn jo of forty oflicers, who have not only

the command of the ])ublic treasure, but the df?cision of the questions of peace or war.

Among the Goa Macassars, there is a vc?ry extraordinary oflicer, who has tlie power of

removing the king, and calling iqion the council 1f> elect another. In Java, on the contrary,

and others of the more advanced districts, the sway of the sovereign is entire and undis-

puted ; and the subjects vie with each other in indications of the most abject submission.

They approach him creeping on all-fours, and retire in fho same humiliating attitude ; to

stand upright before him is considered an insult. The “ royal feet,” or “ the royal slave,’’

are the appellations by which they designate Uieinsclves when addressing him. He is loaded

witli the mast extravagant flattery : his eyes arc two gems; his face is the sun. Yet, even
under these regular despotisms, the body of the people* are less oppressed than where the

feudal arisUicracy prevails. Personal slavery is uiiknow'n in them, and even tlic village

governments enjoy a greater share of independence. In all tlicse states, however, there arc
two orders of nobles, out of which the higher and the lower classes of public officers are
respc'ctivcly chosen. Slavery is often pnxluced by wai> and Mr. Crawfurd mentions 10,000
Bugis at one time held in liondnge by the Macassar nation, and employed in public works,
without distinction of rank. Debt is another source either of tempurtiry or perpetual slavery;
and the atrocious practice of kidnapping is by no means unlrequent.
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The Dutch claim, in a certain nense, the soveriii*ifnty of all these islands except the
Pliilippines. In fact, they hold the leading positions in a state of military occupation, and
generally triumph in contests vvitli the natives. Their sway is neither mild nor popular.
Oppressive exactions, commercial muiio{)olies, and sometimes bloody severities, have render-
ed their yoke odious, and ^iven risi* to violent insurrections. They appear also never to
have made any effective efforts to improve and civilise the people; and have not followed
up the attempts made by Britain for this purpose during lier temporary sway. Under the
late administration of Van Capellen, however, some improvements took place.

Thf^ Spaniards, whose colonial system has been fifcncrally considered the worst of any,
have administereil the Philippines in a manner decidedly better, and more salutary. They
have established a mild control over tlie natives, who, when the power of tlieir European
masters w^as in dang’cr, have even taken up arms in their defence. This improvement has
been in a g’reat measure effected throu"*!! tim missionaries, who, without any violent means,
have converted and ^juined the attachment of the people. Still, little has been done to
dcjvclope the vast natural capacities of these fine islands.

Snerr. V.

—

Produefivr Industry.

As to soil and climate, the Indian islands rank with the most flivoured regfions on the
grlolw. Situated almost immediately hf»iH*ath the equator, and beat by the sun’s intensest
rays, they must, had moisture been deficient, have been converted into arid and sandy deserts.

But the vicinity of the sea, their varied surfacti, and the lofty mountains that traverse their

interior, affi»rd a cfipitais supply of w:it«*rs, which, combined with the heat, prcKluco the
utmost luxuriance of vefretation. They yield in ai)undance not only all the ordinary pro-

ducts of a tropica] re«-ion, but also peculiar and e.x(]uisite spices and fruits, which cannot be
transplanted with advanta^re into any other sejil. The Arcliipelajro, according: to Mr. Craw-
furd, may, as to climate and productions, be divided into fivt^ parts, of different character,
yet these a]q)ear to us all reducible to two, incxlified by, and passing into, each other. These
are, the eastern and western, birderirijr, one on the Pacific, and the other on the Indian
Ocean, and exposed to tJie r(*spt'ctive monsiKjns which blow from these vast seas. The
western quarter is more fruitful in the staple and useful prcxl net ions of the soil ; rice is

raised in abundanr(‘, and tlirms llic fcMid of the gfre^at hcKly of the ptjoplc; noble forests of
teak and other valuable timber cover the plains; but the finer spices are not raised in any
perfectiiiii, and even its peppc*r is inferior to that of Malabar. The eastern islands, on the

coulrary, are Jess liltefl tor the prcKluction of rice or of .any g:rain; the subsistence of the

inhabitants is d('rived from the pith tif the sagfo tnu', a ino(b‘ of support, unknown to any
other grreat nation; but they contain the native country of the clove and the nutmeg*, the

finest of nromntics. ^J’he IMiilippines, however, notwit 1 island ingf their (‘asterly ]josition,

agTfM' rather with the opjxisjte quarter, being: fruitful, not in spices, but in rice, sug:iir, and
tobacco.

Agricultural operations, even in the most improved of these islands, are extreniely sim-

ple. A team is estimaied by Mr. ( Vawfurd to cost HI. IKs*. iSd. ; of wliich the ploug:li is H$.

and the iiarrow Ia., tin* chicl* (‘xpeiise btdiig: the pair of buffaloes, which are worth HI. IOa.

lrrig*ali()ii is the most costly process; it is not effected by those extensive tanks wJiich dif-

fuse fi^rtility ov«'r Hiiidostan, but by damning: up the streams as they descend from the moun-
tains, and distribuliiiir tlifuii over the fields; and fur this pur|)ose the slopes of the hills are

often fornuul inh) terrat*es. As the raisininr of rice by artificial irrirration dot‘S not depend
n|K>n llie seasons, it is often sePn, witliin the compass of a few a(*res, in evt'ry state of pro-

g*n'ss. “ 111 on*» little field, or ratlier compartment, the hiiialKindman is ydoujrhinjj or harrow-
in<»-; in n sec()nd, he is sowiiur; in a third, tran.q3lan1iTijr; in a fourth, the grraiii is beg:iii-

niiif.^ to flower; in a fifth, it is yellow ; and in a sixth, the women, ciiildren, and old men are

busy renjiinc:.” Wiien rijie, the liead is cut off' with a species «)f sickle, with only a few
iiicli(>s of the straw; it is then <lried, and carried to market in the ear. Mai/e, like oats

and harh»y in Europe, is raiseil for the use of tin? h>wer ranks. I’he yam, tlioiig:h indig:en-

ous, is not much valiKui, the sweet potato iMuiig: prefemxl. The g:rains of Europe and the

common potato are profluced only in small quantities. The cocoa-nut, the ground pistachio,

the palnm Christi, and sesamum are larg:ely cultivated for the production of oil, a favourite

food among: the islanders.

The sajro ])alm is a priHhiction jioculiar to part of tliis rejyion, g:rowintr cliicffy under the

most boisterous influence of the eastern monsoon. It is only thirty feet hij^h, but so thick

that a man with oiitstretche*! arms can with difficulty embrace it. It is reared only in

marshes, so that a plantation forms a liogf knee-doep. The sag’o is considonMl ripe in fifteen

years, and is then cut into seg:m(uits, and llie pith extracteil, whicli soon drif^s into a fari-

naceous powder, eaten cither in the form of cakes, or of a species of pap. The jiroduee is

prodigious, 5(10 or 000 pounds beingr off.tm drawn from a Hing:le tree, and one acre may, it is

supposed, yield 8000 lbs. annually.

Spices, however, form the production of those islands most peculiar and most valued by

foreig:iierHw TJie.se, with the coffee tree recently introduced, occniw in agriculture the same
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place which the vine docs in Europe, hoiiigf grenerully cultivated in the hilly districts of
each country. Pepper ^rows plentiful ly in its western districts ; hut Mr. Crawfurd con-
siders it as introduced from tlie hills of MalalKir, whose produce continues still superior. It

is best raised, als*i, not on tin* rich plains of .Iiiva, but on the hilly districts of Sumatra and
Borneo. The clove has, perhaps, tlic most ]imitc*d fjeo^raphical distribution of any plant,

boin^ confined originally to the five small Molucca islands, wlumce it has been tmnsplanted
to Amboyna, to which the Dutch have sought to coniine it. The tree is of beautiful form,

about the size of the cherry, bears fruit at a pericxl l)etween seven and ten years, and has an
average duration of 75 years, thougfh sometimes it has lasted for 1(X>, or even D^O. Tlu*
fruit is first preen, then a pale yellow, and lastly bltXKl red, when it is rijw^ ; atnl, heinp
pathered, is dried upon hurdles, and then acquires tlie black colour which we see it bear.

Some trees have been known remarkably productive, and one is even asserted to have borne
1100 Ills, in one year; but Mr. Crawfurd docs not consider the annual nverape to exceed
5 lbs., and the produce of an acre J328 lbs. The nutinep is imicli luon* widely distriliuted,

beinp found of pmid flavour in nil the Spice Lslands, and even on the coast of New (luinc'a
;

hut the Dutch have stiupht with tolerable success to e.\tir|Mite it everywhere, unless in

three of the Banda islands. The tree prows to the lieiplit of Ibrfy or filly fe<'t, sr»mewhat
resembles tJie clove, anrl lias nearly the same duration. The fruit, also, is pnqiared in a
manner somewhat similar, tliouph requirinp preater care, and with the additional operation

of strippinp off the maco, whicli merely requires to be dric^d in the sun. One tna- ]»ro<Iuces,

in mace and nutnn‘ps lup«*tiier, nearly ten or twelve pounds; hut, from tlie distance at

which they must he planted, tlie averape of an acre doi»s not exceed iififi lbs.

Amonp other pnxlucts of thes<* islands may l>e mentioned the siipar-cane, which is indi-

penous, but i.s eaten by llio natives merely as an escuhuit vepetahle ; lli(‘ (’hini'se (*xpress

tlie juice in the form of edayed supar. Indipo is indipeiious, of excellcMit (piality, hut ill

prepared for use. C'offeo lias been introduced from Arabia, and cnltivatisl to a considerable
c^xtent in Java. Cardamoms and pum benzoin, the Eastern frankincr’iise, are articles of
some importance.

Forests, in extraordinary luxuriance, cover a preat extmit of the Indian islands. The
teak, so remarkable for its stronpth and durability, flourislii^s only in 1 Ih‘ rirh soils of Java,
and there not to the same extent as in Malabar and tlir* Birman e’mpiri\ 'fhere are also a
considerable number of oniaiiKMital woo<ls, and of otlifTs, fn)m whii;li pr(‘cious pums distil.

BaiiilKKis and rattans ovtirspreud tlu^ whole country whenever not roiled out by cultivation;

they serve for buildinp, for cordape, and other inqKirtant purposc^s. 'riir* inanpiMislaii and
the durion are penernlly considered the most delicate fruits pnxluced in any (piarter of the
world; thouph, in the latte t, the stra riper must overcoimi the aversion iiispirL-d by its un-
]»lea.^iit semit.

The rniin'ral wealth of the Archipelapo is brilliant and valuable. The lead is taken by
paid and diumunds, the most splendid productions of this kinpdoin of iiatun*. Of the* for-

mer, these islands, next to Soufli America and Central Africa, contain tlie most extensive
^deposit on tlie plohe. It is found chiefly in the son tli-western islands, whose rocks are
* mostly composed of primitive strata

;
and its central position is in Borneo and tin? adjacmit

parts of Sumatra. In the fiirtile volcanic ranpe reaehmp from .Java to 'rimer inclusive, the
(piHiitity is torj small to be of any commercial imjx>rtaiic(‘. It is found in veins and miiuTal
beds, in the sand of rivers and slreanilets, and dejiosited in alluvial lands. From the first it

is drawn only by the Malays and others of the more civilisf‘d tribr's in the interior of Suma-
tra. They emplcjy, however, very rude tfKils, and eflei.q only sliphi excavations, clearinp
the mine of watc'r by buckfits an(i manual lalKiiir. Y«*t then* are said liy IMr. Marsden to lie

no le.ss than 1200 of these petty inine.s in the sinple district of Monanpkahao. Tin* sand
of the rivers is searched only by the more savape tribes; but the dniwiiip of pold from
alluvial deposits, carried on almost entirely by (’liinese settlers in the island of Borneis is

by much the most copious source from whicli the* metal is supplied. The mines are situat-

ed chiefly at alioiit two days of inland iiavipation from llif.' wf»stern coast, towards thi^ liwit

of the mountains. Tim (Chinese colfiny, accordinp to Mr. Crawfurd, consists of B0,(KK), of
whom only 6000 are employed directly in the W’orkinp of the Tnine.s, the rest in hranchea
of industry subservient to it. 'I’hern arc* said to he, in the principal district, thirteen hirpc
and fifly-seven sniall mines; of which, the flinner employ from 100 to 2(KJ, the latter from
ten to fifty ineiL The excavations are lonpitndinal, and the polden earth dniwii from them
is put into a troiiph, and a stream of watfjr passed over it, while it is apitated by a hoe,
until the metallic prains separate. Mr. Crawfurd reckons the annual value of the pold of
the Archipelapo at 658,000/., which is mure than a fourth of that of the mines of America
in their most prosperous state, and four times that of all the p]uropcan mines. Of this

amount, 375,600/. is from Borneo, 131,600/. from Sumatra; tlic rest is the estimated pro-
duce of all the other parts of the Archipelapo.
The diamond i.s found only in Borneo; beinp confined to that island, to Ilimlostan, and to

Brazil, 'i’he Indian i.slanders prize hiphly this stone, and cut it with skill chiefly into the
table form ; but it is not valueil by the Chinese, whose industry mipht otlierwise have im-
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proved the rude processes employed in extracting* it by the Dayaks, or aboriginal savages.
Almost tlie largest diamond in the world is in possession of one of the princes of Matan in
Borneo. It weighs, in its present rough state, WH carats ; which, by the process of cutting,
would be reduced to one half; consotjuently, it is not quite so large as tliat purchased by
the Eiiipress Catherine, which, when cut, weighed 198 carats ; but it considerably exceeds
the l*itt diamond, wiiich was only 137 carats. Its value, according to the principles estab-
lished by diamond-dcalerH, is 209,000/., though it might be very diificult at such a price to
find a purchaser.
Of other metals, tin is a rare one of considerable use, and, though discovered in these

islands only tilioul the beginning of last century, has become an irniK)rta.nt and characteristic
production. It exists in various parts of the Malay peninsula and of the islands between it

and Java; but in none of these is it worked to any extent unless in the small island of
Banca, near the eastern coast oi' Sumatra, which, in Mr. Crawfurd’s conception, is almost
entirely filled with this riietal, in the fiirm either of veins or of alluvial deposits. The latter,

on account of the facility of working, is almost exclusively resorted to. The process is, first

to cut down a jMjrtion of that vast primeval forest with which nearly the whole island is

covere<i ; then to remove the alluvial strata in order to reach the ore, w'hich is then washed
in a manner similar to gold, and smelted by machinery, simple though not unskilful. About
iJie middle of the last century, the mines yielded 3870 tons, being nearly as much as those
of Cornwall. Anarchy, niismanagcment, and other causes, had reduced them, previous to

the British conr|iiest in 1H13, to less than a sixth of the above amount; but in 1817 tlicy rose
to 20M3 tons, al>out half the produce of Cornwall. Nothing can more strongly prove the
effects of skill and machinery, since “Cornish tin is obtained witli vast labour, by mining
through obdurate granite, oflcii to the prcxligious depth of many hundred fathoms; Banca tin,

by digging through a few soft strata of sancl and clay, and seldom to more than three or four

fathoms.” j)rodiicc has since continued nearly the same, being two-thirds of that of all

the mines in tlu? Malay peninsula. Like gold, tin is worked cliicfly by the industry of
Chinese settlers. Clipper is found and worked in several of tlie islands, particularly Sumatra,
though not to any very iinportfiiil extent. Iron is scarce, and occurs in considerable quantity

only in the small and nxiky island of Billiton. No silver mines of any value have yet been
discoverefi. Sulphur is found alnindaiit ami pure on tlie volcanic mountains of Java; but the

transp<irtation to the coast i.s diflicult. Salt, in favourable situations, is easily produced
through tlic evaporation of sea water by the heat of tlie sun.

Fishery is pursued by tlie islanders with consideralde activity; and its produce, used
generally in a dried stale, forms a considerable article of food and internal commerce. Im-
portant ohji^cts of c.vfxirtation arc afforded by certain gelatinous marine productions, of a
singular character, which bear a high price in the markets of China. Such are sharks’ fin.s,

and above nil the tripaiig, sea slug, or biche de mer, iin ugly shapeless substance, of a dirty

brown colour, with scarcely any appearance of life or motion. It is found chiefly on coral

shores to the eastward of Celebes, including those ofNew Guinea and Au.strnlia. 'TJie chief

market is at Macassar, wlienco upwards of KKM) cwt. are annually sent to China, where it

brings from six to ninety Spanish dollars per cwt. The Chinese, who imagine it possessed

of some p<'culiar nutritive and stimulating qualities, divide it into no less than thirty differ-

ent speci(*s, the various (pniliiies of whicli are understood only by themselves. Here, too,

for the want of a more appropriate place, we may notice that kind of edible birds’-nests which
forms a similar fantastic luxury. These nests are tlie proiluce of a peculiar species of sw’al-

low (lliriitido esculenta), which, by some process not fully understood, constructs its nest,

not of the usual materials of hair, straw, and feathers, but of a substance resembling a
fibrous ill-concocted isiiighuss. 'I’hey are found in the deep damp caves of solitary rocks, at

a distance from any human habitation, and chiefly, though not always, on the sca-shore. The
adventurer often, by ladders of bamlxio c»r rattan, descends the face of perpendicular cliffs,

till he reaches tlie niontli of the cavern, and must frequently enter it by torchlight over

slippery fragments of rock, where a false step would be instantly fatal. According to the

nice distinctions made by the Chinese, the value of these nests varies from 2/. to pearly 7/.

per lb. ; at which last price they are equal to alioiit double their weight in silver.

Commerce, among the nations of this archipelago, has always been carried on with con-

siderable activity. Their country yieldcxl valuable materials, and the insular positions p.nd

great variety of seas and coasts affcmled ample opportunities. At tiie time of tlie first dis-

covery by Europeans, the three most civilised tribes, the Javanese, the Malays, and Bugis,

carried on a very active traffic. That of the first two has been in a groat measure crushed
by European dominion and rivalry. The Bugis, however, who have remained in a great

degree independent, arc still active traders throughout all these seas. The Chinese, again,

under the protection, as Mr. Crawfiird conceives, of the regular order establi^ed by the
European governments, have formed extensive colonies, and carry on a constant intercourse
by means of their huge junks, some of fiOO tons’ burden, but so unwieldy that tl>ey can only
make one annual voyage to Bhtavia. They furnish to tlie islanders tea, cotton stuffs, and
porcelain, all somewhat coarse; receiving in return tripang, birds'-nests, sharks^ fins, tortoise-

VuL. 11. 8 P
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shell, spices, and various minor articles. The tonnaj^e employed by the Chinese and native

states is Ui^^ethor estimated at The trade with Europe is carried on chiefly through
the Du Ieh capital of Batavia, and the British settlement of Sin^a].K)re. The ex}x»rts to

Europe consist mostly of spices, pepper, cloves, nutnie^r, rnuce, with camphor, rattans, tor-

toise-shell, &c. The im]x>rts are cotton mamifactures, fiarticiilarly chintzes ol’ moderate
fineness, and of red, {^reen, and oilier bright colours, with nmiiinjT.flowered patterns; also

white cottons, cambrics, imitation bandana handkerchiefs, and velvets. Notwithstanding tJic

tropical situation of these islands, the mountains which diversify them, aiul the influence of
the sca-liroczes, cause a considerable demand for wcKillons, which should be the lifrht cheap
cloths of Yorkshire, with ^jraudy patterns. Glass-ware, mirrors, lustres, and common earthen-
ware, at low prices, And a ^ood market.

Interior commerce is carried on with considerable activity alon^ the rivers and creeks,

which, thoujrh not frenerally of kmej course, are extremely iiunieroiis, descend from tlie

inland moimtaiii liarriers. The roads are mere footpaths, unfit for a \\ :ifron of any descrijition,

and the comiiKHiitujs are convt?yi*(l on the Imcks soiiicaitncs of animals, hut more frei|uently

of men. On one miicii frequented road, in Java, no less tlian jMaters are said to be
constantly employed.

Sect. VI.

—

anff Social State.

Tlic population of none of these islands has ln'en asci^rtained hy any spe.-ies i>r < ensus,

except Java and the Philippines. Java has been found lo enuiajii about A.tKKMMKl, and tlie

Philippine.^ about i? people. In the rest of tla* ArohijMdajjo, a nidirment ra.n onlv
be lorined, hy ronsulerin£r their extents, in combination with tin* apparont dmsity with whurh
they are occujiied. An estimate has heen <*oniiiiiinieat(»d to ns by Air. < Vaw tiird, the iijstorian

of the Archipelao:o ; and thou^rii it <liffers somewhat than 1ho.<e nsiinlly lorined, yet the ex-

tensive opportunities of ohservation enjoyed, and ably employed, by tluil to'ntleman, U'acl ns

to believe that it will tnake a iH.*arf'r approach to the truth than any hitherto pidili.^hed. lie

Kuppose.s Sumatra to contain Born»H», otIPJMIO; Celrhes and its appendages,
1,(HK),(KK); Bally, I^jinlKik, ScHjhxj, &c., 5(M),00P; the Spict Inlands, Tnia^r, iVc., nearly
500,IKK). The entire amount will thus be

The people of the Indian arcliip<')aifo arc* divided into two ra(*es, distinc*! in orie-in, hin-

gruafTC, as])ect, and diameter, and irrfM'onciIahly hostile to each other; the Itrown and tin'

black races. They bear the same aiialo^ry that the white and tlie ne<rn» hear in the w€*sterii

regions; the former, superior in intelligence and power, dnvinir the other before hjin,

oppressing and reducing him to iKinduge. Thus, in all the groat islands the brown race has
now established a decided ami undisputed sujKTiority.

The black race, called often the Pajiuas or (.)ric?ntal Negrf>es, a])peiir !<» i»e a dwarf variety

of the negro of Africa. They are of low stature and feebk* frame. Mr. (Vawfnrd ii<‘V(T

saw one who exceeded five feet. The colour is sewty rither tliun black, the w<K>lly hair

grows in small tufts, with a spiral twist. Tlio fiirehead is higher, tin* nu^e more pri»|ectiiig,

the iipfwr lip longer and more prominent. The under lip is protruded, and li»rms indeed the
lower piirt of the face, which has scrarcely the vestige of a chin. "J'his ilegriuied class of*

human beings is generally diffused through New Giiiiien, New lifdland, and otlim large*

islands of the Pacific. Hl’hoir habits have been very little oliHervf*d, I /iinqieiins Iiaving only

had occasional individual.^ presented to them as objects of curiosity. J.it lie is reconled except
the ferocity w’itli which they wage their ceaseless war with tlie hrowii rac**H, wlu) liavo

driven them from all the finer parts of this rtigion
;
hut, if we may believe jMr. Hunt, the

wrongs by which tliis hostility lias lK»en provoked are of the iiifisl aggn»v'utt*d description.

The brown tribe.s differ e.sscnilially in their appe^aranco from any otliers in sontliern Asia.

They are short, scpint, and rolnisf, being reckoned on an average four inches low^er tlian the

European standard. There arc considemblo varieties of ciilour, which Mr. (Vawfnrd thinks
cannot ho accounted for by the climate ; though, perhap.s, he does not siifrjciently allow for

the cliange prcKluced hy elevated sites. The lint of virgin gold is oonsid(*red the Htaiidard

of beauty, which the poets ascribe to the ilanisels whose praises they celebrate, 'riiesc

islanders ’are rather an ugly race; their frame is deficient in symmetry, thf?ir lower liinhs

large and heavy. The face is round ; the mouth wide, but with fine teeth
; the check-liorics

high, the nose sliort and small ; the eyes arc small, and always black. ^Dic* hair is long, lank,

harsh, always black, and, except on the head, extremely deficient ; so that the Mahometan
priests vainly attempt to attain any portion of that venerable aspect which an ample beard

is supposed to confer.

This part of the population, by far the most numerous and important, appears the most
uncivilised of all the great nations who inhabit the south of Asia. Some seem justly charged
with cannibalism, the most dreadful atrocity of which human nature is capable. Yet this

original rudeness is mingled with features characteristic of the most highly civilised people

in Asia, the Arabs, Hindoos, and (Chinese, who entered for purposes eitlier of commerce or

colonisation. The Javanese and Malays, the principal of these tribes, arc destitute of the

IKilishcd and courteous address which distinguishes the Hindoo and the commercial Arab.
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When tijoy wish, as thoy often do, to be obsequious courtiers, they act their part with a bad
grace. In return, they tire comparatively frank and honest; and much greater reliance can
be placed on their word. They sliow also syinpatliy in tlie distresses of their fcllow-creaturos,

and will t?xert theinsolves to relievo them, on occasions when the Hindoo manifests a callous
indiffbrtmce. Strong attachment is often displayed to tlieir family, their kindred, and their

chief. Tliongh geiuirally subject to a jiowor mor<i less despotic, they retain strong and
even lofty feelings of )KTsonal independence. P^ach man goes armed with a kris or dagger,
which lie regards as tlie instniineiit Imtli of defending himself and avenging his wrongs.
The riglit of privtite revc'ngc is claimed by every ind'ividiial for injuries received cither by
himself, his family, or tribe. When circumstances deprive him of any hope of avenging
himsedf with easi^ or safety, he has nicourse to that dreadful outrage, peculiar to these
islanilers, termed running amok, or a muck. The inflividnal under this impulse draws his
daggerr, and runs tliroiigti the liousc, or into the street, stabbing without distinction every
one lie meets, till he liimself is killeil or taken. I'his movement is always perfectly sudden,
indicated by no jirevinus io«»ks or gestures, and from motives which it is often difficult to
discover, 'flie police’. otii(M!rs, in coutiiinplation of these violences, are provided with certain
ft)rked instruments, with which tlioy arrest and secure the ofleiidcr. A predatory disfiosition,

exercis(‘d especially ujiou strangers, is shared by tlu’se islanders with all the uncivilised
tribes ot' Asia ; hut whili' tlie Arabs and ^Vrtars carry on their depredations liy land, the
Alalayf^, iidjahiting tin; shon's of straits and narrow sens, through which rich fleets are per-
petually passing, liave heciane notorious ftjr piratifml oxjdoits, which are practised with pecu-
liar activity on the etwist (»f llorneo, and in the islands of the Sooloo Archipelago.

'r]i(.’ religious la-Iief and observances of the East Indian islamlers, at least of the most
civilist!d jH)rtion, have hemi aiinost exclusively derived from the great nations in the south of
Asia. 'J'lie first gri*at and effi‘i!tive cohmy appears to have come from Telingana in southern
India; and the creeil whicli they introduced, though now nearly obliterated, is still attested

by tlie remains of splendid temples and by number-
less images scattereij throughout the island of Java.
PVom them we discover that here, as in all the
comilncs around India, the prevailing worship has
been that of Tkxidh. His images, of which the j>rin-

cipal one in the temple of Boro Biidor is shown in

the nnin*xed cut TJlf).), are much the. most
numerous, ^'hose of Siva and the deities connected
with him are by no means unfroqnent; but few or

no representations have Iwen found of Bralima or

Vishnu. This system, once so widely diffused,

scarcely stirvivcs, unless U}K)ii the small island of

Bali, wJiich adjoins to Java, but is rendered almost
inaccf'ssiblc by its entire want of harbour. Here
the Hindoo institutions flourish in full vigour, and
the worship of ISiva is much more prevalent than

that of Boodh; the distribution into four castes is

fully established; and the same merit is attached to

abstiinmee from animal food, though it is scarcely

jiractised, unless by the priests. The sacrifice of

widows takes jdacc on a great scale, t hiefty at tbe

diaitli of any of the great men ; and the extent of

the practice of |x)lygamy renders its efferqs tlinre

very tragical. Mr. (hawfufd plausibly suspects it to Ikj not wholly imiiorted from Jlindostan,

but to be a remnant of the custom general in savage communities, where the chiefs enjoy

extraordinary influence.

The Mahomi'tan creed, iiitrcxliicod from Arabia nearly four centuries ago, completely siip-

planttnl the lliridiKi system among the Javanese and Malays. By this channel it came in

the form deemed ortlioilox, and there has never been any mixture of sects. The practice

here, however, is cxccH’dingly lax; and it is allowed very little to interfere with the ordina’.y

occupations and on|«»yiijents of its votaries. They hold tlio festivals with considerable zeal,

practise some measure of prayer and fiisting, and set high value on performing the iiilgrimage

to Mecca. But tliey pay little regard to the pnihibition of w ino and other intoxicating liquors,

and by no means imninro tlieir females with that jealous rigour wffiich is usual among
Mahometan nations. Sticliision takes place only among the groat; and even they, instead

of being offiended by eiKiniries after tlieir wuvos, consider it as a compliment, and usually in-

troduce them personally to gentlemen wuth wdiom they have become intimately a.cquainted.

After the arrival 4>f the Ihjrtuguesc, tlie Christian nations soon became the ruling powers

in the Indian archipelago. The only extensive conversion, however, has been that eflectod

by the Spaniards in the riiilippine islands; of which Luconia, the principal one, has, through

the efforts of the missionaries, become almost entirely Christian ; and though their instruction
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has not been conveyed in the most enlightened form, it is generally allowed to have effected

a very important improvement upon the rude natives. TJie Dutcii colonists, inspired by a
spirit almost entirely commercial, have not made tiie same exertions, and their monopolising

and tyrannical spirit was little calculated to recommend their belief.

The intellectual character of tlie Javanese ranks lower tlian that of almost any other people

who have made equal progress in the external accommodations of life ; and their literature,

like their religion, is almost entirely iinijorted from Southern Asia. “ In the Javanese schools,”

says Mr. Crawfurd, ” a smattering of Arabic, willi a religious view, is the only branch of

instruction. Javanese literature itself is nowhere taught as a brancii of education, but left

to be picked up as occasion offers. Its uc()uisition seems not to be considered as a thing of

utility or necessity, but rather as an accomplishment which it may l»e agreeable to {wssess,

but which it is no discredit to be ignorant of. I have seen many a chief of rank who could

neither read nor write; and out of the whole |)opulation of an extensive village, you cannot

always be sure tliat you can find an individual tliat can do so. As far as concerns the; women,
literary education may be said to be altogetlier unknown. When one is seen that can read

and write, she is looked upon as a wonder. I do iu»t think tliat^ during my (;xtc^nsive inter-

course with the Javanese, I saw half a dozen that could do so. The {Kiluce of the sultan

of Java afforded but a single example.” Both the Mahiy and Javanose langiiagi.'s arc

uncommonly copious; but it is in a superfluous prolusion of terms to express individual

objects, while there is a total absence of tfiose relating to general and abstract ideas. 'I'he

dialects, especially the Malay, are distinguished by the prevalence of the smoothest liquid

and vocalic sounds, and the exclusion of all harsh consonants. I'lje Malay, in adopting a
large portion of Arabic, has smoothetl it down so as U> harmonise with the original ; ami,

being written in Arabic characters, w’hich are considered sacred throughout the Ka.st, lias

acquired a general currency among the people of the Archipedago. I'lie language of the

Javanese, on the contrary, has an alphalxjt of its own, the characters of which are peculiarly

neat, though seldom carefully written. This jMjople have also a leariuMl and sacred language,

called Kaw'i, which, from the large infusion of Sanscrit, appears evidently to be derived from
India, and is employed chiefly in abridgments of thi; Mahaharat, Ramayana, and other Hindoo
compositions. The literature of Java is almost entirely metrical, yet does not display those

high cflbrts of fancy and passion which often distinguish the effusions of a ruder [XJople.

According to a late autlior, they contain neither subliinity^ pathos, tenderness, nor humour;
but, on the contrary, bombast, puerility, or utter inanity. History was unknown previous to

the introduction of the Arabic religic^ and literature, since which time there has l)ccu a
tolerably connected narrative of public events; yet the imperfection of tliis may be estimated

when we state, that it is always com{)oscd under the eye of the prince whose actions it

records, and wdio employs the writer merely as a servant whose only qualification is that of

being able to string events into verso. Malay litcratiue is chiefly in prose; and its largest

portion consists in romances, or fragments of real story so disfigured ns to be little belter.

They have the same tome character with the works comptised in its brother dialect. Tll(^

best compositions in both secern to be little songs, the effusions of natural feeling.—Cehdies
has a language and literature of its own ; ruder, though in some respects more energetic,

than the Javanese or Malay.
Dramatic entertainments, of a very peculiar nature, arc cultivated wdth ardour, particu-

larly in Java. I’hey seem to Ix^ only a step beyond

Javanow Maiki and Shadow*.

the practice of common story-telling, which is so
general throughout tin; East. The dalang, or leading
pcrs<7nage, sits in front of the stage, and reads in a.

chanting tone one of Uu; national romances. The |>er-

fbrmers behind, covered usually with grotesque masks
(Jig* 7*W9.) acconqiany his recital with correspf>nding

inovenicmts. Their place is frequently supplied by
puppc;ts, many of which arc of that very peculiar de-

scription colled scenic sliadows,—^monstrous and gro-

tes<|ue figures, of aliout twenty inches long, cut out of
astiffuntannod buffalo hide, and commonly very hi^ily
gilded and painted.

Of ruder amusements the chase is pursued with
ardour by tlie natives of Colelies on their large grassy
plains, with small active horses, lightly hamessefl,
which they ride witli great swiftness. This diversion

is carried on with much less ardour in Java, and only
in its unimproved districts ; the natives possessing an
inferior breed of horses, which they ride ill. Their
most active chase con.si8ts in attacking the tiger by a

circle of spearmen, while the prince often looks on as a spectator. The islanders in general
are not fond of games where much bodily exertion is reejuisite, and take more pleasure in
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Bitting* and contemplating the combats between pugnacious animals. Cock-figliting is a
universal passion; the quality and exploits of game-cocks are celebrated in their poems and
romances. They delight alscj to view the condict between the tiger and buffalo, an arduous
and equal struggle, in which, contrary to what might be expected, the buffalo is gcmenilly
victorious. They take pleasure also in quail-fighting, and even in contests among a peculiar
species of crickets. Games of hazard are also pursued with passion, even the lower orders
sc]uandcring their hard-earned wages, and reducing themselves to destitution, by an excessive
indulgence in them. This has suggested a singular expedient to those who employ Javanese
to watch during the night over valuable property, and seek to overcome their almost irre-
sistible propensity to forget their charge and fall asleep : a small sum given to them to gamble
for completely secures tludr vigils, liancing is also a favourite amusement, or rather occu-
pation: it is solemn, stately, and slow, performed less with the legs than with the body and
arms, and expressing feeling and passion rather than gaiety. The Javanese prince not only
trains his concubines to dance, but causes them to exhibit in public. The messenger or
ambassador, who approaches the royal presence, enters and retires dancing. In this position
is taken the vow of friendship or of enmity, and even he who, in the extremity of des])air,

terminates life running a muck, performs this frantic deed in measured jx>stureH and move-
ments.
The habitations of the East Indian islanders are of very simple materials and construction.

The art, by which those magnificent structures were reared, the remains of which adorn the
interior of Java, is entirely lost. They appear tx) have been constructed by the Hindoo

settlers, and to have departed witli them. The
humble and mercantile character of the adven-
turers who introduced the Moslem faith is the sup-
[josed cause why the mosejues, instead of the splen-

dour which they display in other paths of the Ma-
hometan world, are here coarsely and inelegantly
constructed of temporary materials. I’ho natives
liave lost even the art of tuniing an arch. Their
very best houses are slight structure's of bamboo,
rattan, palmetto leaf, and grass. Those of the pea-
santry 737.), simply constructed of those ma-
terials, and surrounded with trees and a little

Those of liiglier classes are called pandapa.s
(./fg. 7iH), and consist chiefly of a nnif supported by tour pillars, iKith often highly carved
and paintf^d. Tlio [luhlic halls of the town.s, the mosques, and even the monarcli’s state hall

of audience, consist only of such structures on a greater scale. I’o make one the commodious

Mnlny llouac.

garden, pnxluco a very pleasing cflTecL

A Pamlapn. Ilouae of a Chinr.

residence of a chief, it is enclosed by palings, or divided into apartments, by light partitions

CA/r* 730.). The abodes of the great chiefs, and even the palace of the prince, are only dis-

tinguished by the greater number and size of these }>andapas. The palace, however, is

enclosed by walls, comj)osed formerly of Jiewn stone, but at present only of had brick, yet
which ibrm the only structures of masonry now reared in the country.

The dress of these islanders presents n medium, not very commodious or elegant, between
the light close garments of tlie European, and the long flowing robes of the Asiatic. The
principal part is the sarung, or long robe, not fastened to the Ixxly, but loosely wrapped round
the lower part, and fastened by a zone or sash. The coat, the other principal part of the
dress, is only a Icxybo frock. Tlie Mahometans wear a cap resembling a turban ; but the

other inhabitants liavo the head naked L/?g. 740.). The rest of the body is either uncovered,
or enveloped in vest, boildice, or pantaloons, according to tlie taste of different tribf\s. In tlie

court dress, on the contrary, all the upper part of the body is naked, smeared with a yellow
cosmetic, and h-iaded with gold orrinments 741.). In the war dress, again, the coat,

indeed, is laid aside; hut tlie robe is wrappocl dose round the wdiole body; while bosates the
kris, or dagger, which is worn at all times, by every islander, a swwd is stuck in the belt,

and a long spear is brandished 742.).

The diet of the islanders is simple, consisting chiefly of rice and fish, with little mixture
of other animal food. It is eaten greedily, with little ceremony, and lifted to the moutli by

VoL. JJ. 44
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the hands, according to the general practice of the East. The people display a rcumrkablo
propensity to the use of narcotic stimulants. Wine and still more the sj)irits of tlicir own
manufiicturc, are liberally used, in defiance of Mahometan injunction; yet it is not in these

that the cliief excess is committed. It is in a substance extracted from hemp
;

in

tobacco, and of late above ail in opium. The islanders, reversing the general practice of
Asia, chew tobacco, and smoke opium.

Sect. VII.—Local Geosrraphy,

The local details of this extensive range of islands, especially as respects their interior

districts, are in many respects imperfectly known, ami many of them not very interesting

;

so that they will not detain us so long as the general description. Wo shall hcigiu with tlio

western islands, and proceed eastward.

Sumatra, the most westerly of the great islands, extends from north-west to sonth-on.«t,

above ICRK) miles in length, and 16() of average breadtli. It is situated immediately beneath

the equator, which divides it into two nearly equal parts; yet it i.s protected from tin* evils

incident to this position by cliains of r^unhiins, which extend along the wholes of the intt;-

rior, somctime.s in several successive ranges, enclosing between them line valleys and lak(‘s.

Of these Goonong-Pasama, which Europeans, upon a very crude theory, have callc»d Mount
Ophir, exceeds 13,800 feet ; while Goonong-Kasumbra is nearly 1000 feet higher. These
high chains so copiously water the plains and coasts beneath, that, instead of being in any
degree parched and ari<l, they arc overspread with too luxuriant a vegetation. The ground
is almost choked with dense forests, and with canes, rattans, and other species of tropical

underwood ; and a great part of the southern shore consists of a forest of mangroves grow-
ing out of a morass. Culture has but partially and rtulely cleared these encumbrances, and
directed the fruitfulness of the soil to u-seful objects. Sumatra does not produce so many
objects for exportation as smaller and even less fertile islands. The most imix)rtant is pcfi-

per, produced in considerable abundance, yet not efpial to that of Malabar. This island,

however, excels all other countries in the abundance and excellence of its camphor. This
substimce consists of the concrete juice in the heart of a sfiecrios of tree, whicli, hovv<>ver, is

becoming daily scarcer, being cut down by the natives for its valuable wood. In Eiiropis

camphor has only a limited use as a medicine and cosmetic ; but the Chinese value it highly,

and pay a rnucJi larger price for that of Sumatra than of Japan.

The kingdom of Acheen occupies the most northerly part of this island, extending oppo-

site to the coast of Malacca. At the first arrival of Europeans, it hold dominion over divers

states both of the island and continent, and was dignified with the title of empire. Tliougli

now greatly reduced, and restricted within its original limits, it has always, amid violent

internal dissensions, remained independent of any Eiiroi>ean power. The Acheonese are a
seafaring race, bold, stirring, and often piratical, but inspired by no inconsiderable share of
commercial spirit. The capital city of Acheen presents a complete specimen of the sea-

ports of these countries. It consists of about 8C)00 bamboo habitations, raised on |)ORts above
the marshy shore, and so completely enveloped in wood, tliat from the sea it appears like an
extensive forest.

To the south of Acheen, but to the east of the great range of mountains, extends Menang-
kabao, which also, at an early period, held many states under its dominion, and wa.s digni-

fied with the title of empire. It was the original country of the Malays, whence tliey

spread to other parts of Sumatra, to Malacca, and Borneo, till they became the ruling people
in the Indian seas. This country is watered by a large lake, said to be thirty miles in length,
llioiigh the precise situation is not ascertained ; it alxmnds in gold, and is under very tole-

rable cultivation. The inhabitants appear to have made greater progress in the arts than
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any of the other islanders. The gold and silver filigree work, the only fine manufacture in

the Arcliipclago, is executed by tlicm almost exclusively. They supply all the rest of Su-

matra with arms
; and, since the introduction of those of Europe, manufacture very good

muskets and gunpowder. They were very early converted to the MaJiometan religion ; and

their country and capital possess still a sacred character even among their neighbours the

pagan Batta. The country was entirely independent of Europeans till recently, when tlic

Dutch, taking advantage of intestine dissensions, penetrated into it, and established their

supremacy.
The Battas occupy the country and coast on the opposite or western side of tlic mountains.

Tliis extraordinary race display in some respects a degree of civilisation not to be found

among the surrounding .slates. Their country is fertile, and cultivation generally difiused.

They have an alpliabet of tlieir own, distinguished by the singularity of being written from

thf! l)ottom upwards; and the characters are rudely stamped with the point of a dagger on

the surface of a Imrnboo or branch ; sometimes even upon a growing tree. In this rough

manner, Jiowevcr, the niaj(irity of the people can both read and write. But with these

attainments they combine habits which have been considcrcid as belonging to the most ex-

troiiK! burharism. Anthropopliagy is not only practised in the heat of victory, to gratify

deadly vengeance, hut prescribed as a regular part of their laws and institutions. For all

wlio are guilty of robbery, adultery, unlawful marriages, or other high crimes, tlie penalty

is, to be publicly eaten by their countrymen. The officers of justice and the injured imrties

assemble at the* place of piinishmenU with a provision of salt, popper, and citron; the iridi-

vidniil most wronged selects the first morsel, cuts it off, and oats it; the rest follow according

to tlieir rank, till the leader of tin* asseinhly severs the head, and carries it off as a trophy.

Autlnjrs of giKwl repute liave asserted that they ate their aged and infirm relatives, after

various cenanonies, among vdiich was that of dancing round a tree, calling out, “ When the

fruit is ripe it must fall;” but, if this most unnatural practice ever prevailed, it is now
entirely discontinued. 'J'he number of little tribes into which this people is divided, and

who wage almost ceaseless war against each other with deadly enmity, appears to be the

circuriislance wliiclj chiefly k<‘eps alive among them this spirit of ferocity. They are assi-

milated to savage life also in the treatment ol’ tJicir women, who arc regarded as little better

than slaves, and on whom the labour of cultivating the ground and other hard tasks arc

devolved. The Battas are pagans, and their religion little known. From their ports of Ba-

rons and Tappanooly they export a large quantity of camphor, with gum benzoin and a few

other eoiimifKlities, j
The kingdom of Siak occupies the eastern coast of the territory, of which tlie inland and

western parts belong to the two states now described. A broad river, rising in the moun-

tains of Mcnangkabao, traverses tlie territory, and is navigabhi sixty-five miles up to Siak

the capital ; but the chief trade is carried on at the seafK^rt of Campar. The navy and com-

merce of Siak were once greal, and are still considerable. The Dutch, besides the ordinary

roinrnodities of Sumatra, draw from it a considerable quantity of timber; but tiicy have not

formed any settlement u|)on its coast.
.

The southern ciuarter of Sumatra is on the whole the least improved, a great extent being

marshy, uncultivated, and overgrown with dense forests. On its hills, however, is the most

abundant growth of pepper, the commodity which Europeans principally seek in tliis island;

and here their chief statlemcnts have been formed. Palembang, on the eastern side, and

Benc(x)leii, on tlic western, have long been tlie capitals : the first of the Dutch, the second

of the English settlements In Sumatra. The sultans of Palembang generally encour^red

commerce ; and their country has been the chief mart both for pepper and for the tin of the

neighlKniring island of Banca. The iiepper is brouglit from a considerable distance in Uie

interior. The Dutch long contented themselves with maintaining a fort at the capital, a

town of 25,000 inhabitants, with a mos<)ue and a palace handsomely built ol stone ; hut in

1821, being involved in a (juarrel with the sultan, they deposed him, and erected the terri-

tory into a province or residence. Great oftbrts were inaile by the English East India Com-

pany to raise Bencoolen into a place of inipt»rtance : in 1714 they founded 1 ort Marlborough

;

and in IHIO, tlieir property there was estimated at 314,()00^. The settlement, however,

never paid its expenses ;
and tlie trade, instead of increasing, dwindled away ; so that in

1824 it was considered advantageous to exchange it with Holland for Malacca, and some

small possessions on the coast of India, which, though of no great importance in themselves,

served to connect and consolidate other settlements. The Dutch then annexed Ifoncoolen

to the province of Podang, fixing at the town of that name the seat of their administration,

and their principal trade. To complete the picture of this part of Sumatra, wc may men-

tion Uic Lamiioiigs and the Redjangs ;
interior tribes, under a rude feudal system, Jess un-

proved on tlie whole than the Battas, yet haying, like them, a language and alphabet, and

not being guilty of the same savage enormities. .

Sumatra is begirt by ranges of isles which, tliough comparatively small, present peculiari-

ties that deserve some notice. On the western side, beginning from the southwn^, we my
number Engoiio, the Poggy or Nassau group, Sebeeroo. Nyos. Ball (or Hog). These islands
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have a rugged and mountainous aspect, and Scbecroo is even the seat of an active volcano.

The face of the country and the inhabitants have no affinity witli those on tlio great island,

but bear more analogy to the eastern part of the Archipelago, and even to the islands of the

South Sea. Sago, instead of rice, is the staple food ; the inhabitants, called by the Malays
Mantaway, tattoo their skins, and speak a language quite different from that of Sumatra.

The Poggy Islands are tlie chief seat of the rudest of tJicsc races, who are unacquainted

with the use of metal, have no wea]K)ns but Ik)ws and arrows, and in many of their customs

resemble the jieople of Otaheite. The natives of Nyas are mucli more frugal and indus-

trious, rearing with success the hog and the sweet potato. Yet they arc tierce and san-

guinary, the country being partitioned among about filly little chieilains, who wage deadly

wars with each other. early a thousand prisoners of war are annually sold as slaves, in

which caimcity the Dutch find them useful, though dangerous, as their fierce pride often

iniptds them to the violent deeds familiar to those islanders.

I'he groups of the Nicobar and the Andaman islands may, for want of a more appropriate

place, ho here introduced. They extend northwards in almost a continued group from about

100 miles N.W. of Sumatra, where the Nicobcir islands l>egin, to alxmt 4(M) miles further,

where the Andamans terminate. The Nicoliar islands are twelve, of which the principal

are Sambelong, (^arnicobar, and Nancowry. They are gonerall}' hilly and woody, alMmnding

in cocoa-nuts. The inhabitants are of the brown or Malay race, and are peaceable and well-

disposed. Tlie Danes, who called tlicse Frederick’s Islands, formcnl first a commercial set-

tlement in 1750, and then a missionary c.stablishment in 170H; but IwUi were abandoned on
account of the sickliness of the climate. They have recently ren(»wed the attempt, but, it

is said, with no promise of letter success. The Andamans consist of two long islands, tlie

principal of which is about 140 miles from north to soulli. They are mountainous, woinly,

and in some parts very picturewpie. The inhabitants, who are a variety of the Oriental

negro, appear to be among the most degraded beings in exisfi'iice. go quite nuked,

live in hovels com|X>sod of twigs, never cultivate the groimil, but subsist on fisJi; wiiich,

however, they shoot and spear with great dexterity. They have been aecusod of cannibal-

ism, but pcrha[).s vvitliout sufficient grounds. The English, with n view to the refreshment

and shelter of their ships, attempted settlements first at Port (’liathum in tlie large island in

1791, and then at Port (’ornwallis on the smaller one in 1793; but both these stations were
abandoned on account of the unhealthy climate.

Pulo Pinang, or Prince of Wales's Island, a small island of seven or eight leagues long,

separated by a narrow strait from the coast of Malacca, was only one uninternipterl forest

till 1780, when the English East India Company purchas(»d it from the King of Queda, and
formed a settlement there, with a view to the refreshment of tlieir (’Jiina ships. In it

was made a regular government, subordinate only to that of (’alcutta. ^I’lie expectations of

its becoming a grand ship-building arsenal have not boeii fulfilled
;
but it soon acquired com-

mercial importance by becoming tlie depot for the priMluce of all llie neighbouring districts,

as well as a place where all the vessels touched that passcnl IxMween India and ('liiiia

;

plough in this respect it has been lately in a gcKxl measure supplanted by Singa|X)re. George-
town, the ca])ita], consists of airy and spacious streets, and its markers are well sup[>]ied

with provisions ;
but its ill-constructed fort is incapable of defence.

Off the eastern coast, Pandjixir and Rupiit, almost imnifaliately contiguous to Malacca,

fonn dependencies on tlie kingdom of Siak. Lingen and Bintang, farther out at sea, an? the

centre of a numerous group of islets of the most varied form and aspect; some mere nuked
rocks, others covered with trees and verdure. Thcjy have been long, to tlie Malays, a great

seat botli of commerce and piracy. They arc ruled by a sultan resi<ieiit in I^iiigen, who
acktiowledges the supremacy fif the Dutch, and has lately ceded to them in full sovereignty

the islet of Rhio, separated from Bintang by a narrow channel. Rliio, being made a free

port, has acquired great imfiortance both as an cntre|K)t and a place of refreshment
;
and its

population amounts now to about 9000.
The island of Banca derives its sole importance from the mines of tin, already described.

It was a dependency of Palcmbang till the Dutch lately erected it, with Billiton, into a

separate residence or province. The latter is distinguished by its mines of iron, th(j most
valuable in the Archipelago, and nails mode from which arc exported to the ncigiibouriiig

islands.

Java, the great island which next follows, is separated from Sumatra only by the Straits

of Sunda, one of the main entrances into tlic interior seiui of the Archipelago. It extends

from cast to west about ^KK) miles, with an average breadth of about KKK From its eastern

extremity there extends a succession of smaller isles, Bali, liCJinbok, Sumliawa, and Floris,

separated from it and each other only by narrow channels, and forming, as it wore, n pro-

longation of Java. This island, then, with its attendant group, shuts in on the south all

the islands and seas of the Archipelago, and can hold with most of them a direct and ready

communication. The English and Dutch, while they contended with each other for supre-

macy in these seas, placed the centre of their commerce and dominion on the northern coast

of Java. Tills island also surpasses all the others in fertility, population, and general im-
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provemont. It docs not indeed excel in the finer spices, and even in pepper is inferior to
Sumatra. But it is fruiltiil in tlin staples of tropical produce, rice, sug^ar, coffee

;
and has

extensive forests of teak. Accordinjr to Mr. M’Culloch, the island yields 3,000,000/. of
revenue to the Dutch ffovcnimcnt, wJio maintain there 15,000 troops, of which not less
than 8000 are European.

Batavia 743.), tlie capital of Java, and of the Dutch possessions in the East Indies,
is situated on the northern coast, and
not far from the western extremity
of the island. Several islets sur-
roundinpr tlie bay on whicli it is

situated, affird secure anchorage to
vesscjls of 500 tons. A small river
runs throug*h the town, the fjicilities

afltirded by which are increaseil hy
navigable canals. These, multiplied

to a superfluous extent, aided in pro-

ducing that extreme insalubrity tor

which Batavia was lon|[^ notorious.

Vessels which entered the |X)rt either

for trade or refreshment, left it often
witli the loss of more tlian half their

crews. By accounts accurately kept
for twenty-two years from 1730 to

1752, the number of deaths in a |X)pnlation of 70,(WX) amounted to 1,100,0(K1; and in the
year 1751 alone there died .5H,0(M). Yet the obstinacy of Dutch avarice still adhered to this

fulfil spot; but, within the last thirty years, Batavia has .been much chanpfcd. General
Dacndels conceived the de.si^n of transferriiifj the scat of government to Sourabaya; and,
thougli unable to effect this olijoct, he demolished a great part of tlie fortifications, and
transferred the barracks and olficial residence to the heights of Wellevreden. The English,
during their occupfition, were prompted by a national taste to desert entirely the town, and
cover with their rural seats the neighbouring districts, particularly that of Buitzenzoorg.
When the place, howf‘ver, was restored to the Dutch, the governor Van der Gapellen
applied himself to restore the town; and, by filling up useless canals, opening and widening
the Htn^ets, lie efieeted such an improvement, that it is now as healthfbi as any place in

Java. 7^he ])opnlation, hy n census in 1821, amounted, exclusive of troops, to 53,800. Of
these 23,100 were Javanese or Malays, 14,700 Chinese, 12,400 slaves, JMKK) Europeans, and
()(M) Arabs. At presmit it exc('e(ls (50.000.

The commerce of’ Batavia is not only that of the island, but of nearly the wliole Archipe-
lago, with the exception of the' l^hilippines. In 1828, the exports consisted of coffee to the
valueof8,021,000 florins ; mace, 00,(HK1; cloves, 220,(KK) ; nutmegs, 221,(MM) ; rice, 1,194,(KK);

tin, HC5(i,0(M)
; sugar, 45(5,000; hirds’-nests, 521,(KM); jncce goods, 409,()()(); Java tobacco,

4()1,(M)0; pt'pper, 151,000; rattans, 111,000; salt, 119,(M)0; various other articles, 3,372,0(M);

treasure, i,200,0(M) : making aggregate of 17,490,(MM) florins. The imports consisted

of cotton inanufactures, 4,778,000 florins; wiwllens, 2(53,000; provisions from England,
522,(K)(); brandy and Geneva, 322,000; wines, 1,154,()(K); opium, 1,()32,()(M) ; lead, 7G,000;
copper, chiefly from Jji pan, 4,031,(KM); steel, 41,(M)(); iron, 200,(MM); India piece goc^ls,

787,(HK); (3iiiiese silk and cotton goods, 307,(X)0; terra japonica, 478,(XX); rattans, 224,(X)0;
tripang, 381,(XM); marine stores, 2(kl,(HK); various other articles, 3,431,000; treasure,

2,C16,0(K): in all, 17,97(5,(KM).

TJie interior didails of Java cannot, consistently witli our limits, he described at great
length. It is divided by the Dutcli into twenty provinces, which they call residences. Of
these, Batavia, Bantam, BiiitzcnzcKirg, Prcaiigers, Krawang, and Cheribon, compose tlie

western |>art; wliile 3’agal l^ekkalongang, Kadon, Samarang, Japaru, Rernbang, Grisse,

Sourabaya, Passarouang, Besukie, n.ingouwangui, Saurocarta, Djojocarta, Mailura, and Sa-

manap, form the eastern. TJic two parts ore divided from each other by the vast mountain
forest of Dayoil Loukhour, on the frontier of Cheribon, comixised of imiienctrable woods in-

tersected by foaming torrents and deep ravines. The western side of the island is in gene-
ral more level and cajiable of very general cultivation. It is almost entirely subjected to

European influence, and new modes and objects of culture have, under Eiiropc?an auspices,

been introduced. The eastern part bears a different character ; it is mountoinous, wi^ed,
and romantic, vet diversified with rich and beautiful valleys, carefully cultivated upon the

native system.* Tliis part of the island has always been occupied by the most powerful

native princes, ancient and modern, the latter of whom still maintain a large measure of

independence, and pay only homage and tribute to the Dutch. Ilere, too, in consequence,
are all the monuments of ancient greatness, and of the faith which formerly prevailed in

Java.

You II. 44* 8(144*
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In the western quarter, Bantam, next to Batavia, is the most celc])rated district, having
been lon^ the capital of tlic En^^lish settlements, not only in the islands, but in all the Indian

seas. The sultan has lately been dethroned by the Dutch, who have taken the administra-

tion entirely into their own hands, and have, it is said, introduced considerable improvements.
The town of BanUun is now almost deserted in consequence of its unhealthy situation, and
the transference of the trade to Batavia. (JcTain is now the principal place, and the resi-

dence of the jrovernor. The rest of this division is almost entirely partitiorual amon^ little

princes, held in strict subjection to tlie Dutch. Tjanjor, one of the chief interior towns, has
been described as coinposed of broad alleys bordered with hed^ces of bamboo, the houses sur-

rounded by fruit trees and odoriferous flowers, and communicalintr witli each otlicr by
shaded footpiiths.

The eastern part of Java, of which the pfeneral character has already been described, con-

tains the kingdoms of Souracarta and DjojocarUi, fragments of the dominion which, under
the title of the empire of JVlataram, held sway formerly over the g’reater part of Java. The
former is estimated by Sir S. Rallies to contain 972,(KK), the latter ()8r>,(KK) inhabitants. The
lolViest iTU)untains and the finest valleys are found in this rejrion. The two capitals, bearing

the same name witli tlic kin"<loms, are estimated to contain each alKint 100,090 inhabitants

;

but are merely collections of lar^e stra^^lin<r villatres. The residences of the* soverei«fiis

arc only clusters of various edifices surrounded by brick walls. The Dutch maintain w^ell-

constructed liirts and strong garrisons to overawe the natives.

The ancient structures, already alluded to as distinguishing lliis |)art of tlie island, deserve
some more particular mention. Moja)3ahit, the capital of tlie greatest princes who fiirinerJy

ruled over Java, may still be traced in the district of Soiirabnya by extensive ruins of walls

and temples, built only of brick, yet displaying on.eii considerable beauty. But the most
complete example of a temple is tlial of Iforo Budor (.//g. 744.), situated in the iiiouutainons

and romantic, yet fertile, territory f»f Kadou, inimedijitely to the east of C^herilion. It i.s a
square structure of hewn stone, each side 520 English feet long, and the height 116 feet.

Temple of Boru Budur. C«iKiiiiii<* Siutue, Urumbuiinn.

It is built on the summit of a small hill, and consLsts of a series of six fuu:lo.sing walls,

crowned by a dome. The outer and inner side of each wail is covered with a profusion of

sculpture, including between 3(N) and 4(K) images of Ikxxlh, from whom the temple, |>erhups,

received its name. But the most extensive display of ancient architecture is at Brambanari,

in the di.strict called Matarairi, between Houraenrta and DJojocarta. The temples, though

built of hewn stone, arc small, but clustered in extensive groups, of which the largest is

that called the Thousand Temples. It occupies a space nearly square, 000 feet in length

by 55t) in breadth, within which are four row.s of small edifices, surrounding a largo central

one. The whole group has four entrances, each facing a cardinal point, and guarded by two
gigantic statues, of the form here represented {Jig. 745.), and which are nine feet high

though kneeling, and eleven feet in circuit Siiighassari, also, in the district of Malang,
once the seat of a powerful monarchy, presents a woiKlerful multitude of temples and

images. In general these structures are profusely covered with minute and often elegant

r>rnamcnts and sculptures ; but they are broken into too many similar parts, and consist only

of sculptured walls, without columns, arcades, or any tiling which can make them combine
unity with relief and variety.

The sea-ports of Samarang and Sourabaya, on the northern coast of the eastern division,

though quite subordinate to Batavia, are still considerable. The former is the seat of go-

vernment for the principal eastern provinces, including the two groat Javanese kingdoms.
It has a flourishing commerce, and a population of nearly 40,000. Sourabaya, still farther

east, in a very fine country, the seat of the ancient empire of Mojapabit, is still more flour-

ishing, both as a mart for the products of the surrounding country, and as a place of refresh-

ment for vessels Itound to China and the Philippines. Its road is spacious and safe, and its
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fine naval arsenal derives ample materials from the ibrests of teak by which it is surrounded.
The ixjpulatioii is estimated at about 5(M)(M).
The island of Madura lias been erected by the Dutch into one of their twenty residences

;

and they exercise almost entire control over the three native princes. Tlie people still pro-
fess, te a ^reat extent, the Hindoo religion, practise the burning^ of widows, and are accused
of U8iii|r {loisoned arrows. Samanap, tlie capital, is only a large village, partly inhabited by
Chinese. Bali is almost entirely indo]>endent, under eight native princes, and is chiefly
distinguished, os already observed, by the complete prevalence of the Hindoo creed an<l in-
stitutions.

Of the range of smaller islands extending eastward from Java, Lombok, with high wooded
mountains in its centre, is fertile and well cultivated by an industrious race, who irrigate
the lands by means of tanks, carry on a considerable trade, and aflbrd refreshments to 'Eu-
ropean vessels passing eastward. Sumbawa is of greater extent, being 180 miles long, and
containing in its eastern cjiiarter the ix)wcrful kingdom of Bima, tributary to the Dutch.
7'his island affords a largo suf)ply of sapan wocxl for the Chinese market. It contains a very
actives volcano, which in 1815 committed dreadful ravages.
The large islands of Floris and Timor, extending in the same directiem, may be con-

sidered as the link hestween the Oriental and South Sea islands, to which last, both in cus-
toms and language, the natives bear a close analogy. Floris is very little frequented by
Europeans, ami has ceased to aflbrd, us formerly, a supply of snpan wood. On Timor, how-
ever, the Dutch have fbrmc'd tlie settlement of Coujiang, with tlie view of procuring pro-
visions from the Moluccas, and, by inukiiig it a free |K)rt, have raised it to some importance.
It has become a gn'ul mart lor the tripuiig, which is collccteil both on the neighbouring
shores and on those of New Holland. The Dutch, with difficulty, hold in vassalage the
native states, of whicli the principal arc lliose of Veali, Luka, and Sainoro; and their in-

fluence is shared with the Portuguese, who, in their settlement of Dieli, retain still some
remnant of that |K)\ver whicli formerly extended so wide over this region. The sinaller

islands between 1‘^loris ami 'fimor; Siniao, Rotti, Dao, Savon, governed by rajahs, partly
vassals of the Dutch, partly independent, cull Ibr little particular notice.

Celcibes, to the north of Floris, is one of the most remarkable portions of the Archipelago.
Its position, between 2^’ N, and 5*^ S. lat. IIH® and 125® E. long., w’oiild indicate very large
dimtmsions; but it is so indent t'd by the deep bays of Bony in the south, Tominic and Tolo
on tJic ea.st, as to Ibrin only a cluster of long peninsulas, while the distance from sea to sea
nowhere amounts to 1(H) miles. 'Hie people are less advanced in civilisation than those of
Java, tliough they fx>ssess more of a Ixdcl energy of character. The native government is

monarchy combined with a very turbulent aristocracy. The troubles by whicli it was
agitated are attested by the very names of the princes taken from the manner in which they
dicKl ;

as “ the throat-cutter “ lie whose head was cut off*;” “ he who ran a muck

“

lie

who was Inaiten to death on his own stiircase;” niid even the epithet “he who died reign-

ing,” strongly intimates the rarity of the txrcurrence. TJie Hindoo faith and institutions

found little place in this island. It was not till the l)cginning of the seventeenth century
that the Mahometan religion was intrcKluced by the mingled |>ower of force and persuasion.

The Macassars of Goa were then the most powerful tribe, and bold wide sway over tliis and
even the iieighlKiuriiig islands; tliey at one, time fitted out against the Dutch a fleet of 7(K)

vessels, and 20,000 men. About tlie middle of the seventeenth century, however, the state

of Bony, supfKirted by the Dutch, acquired a complete ascendency, and tliat of Goa sunk
into a reduced and vassal condition.

The Macassars and the Bugis arc the two trilx3S who hold the loading place in this great

island. TJic former, as already observed, are now completely fallen from their ancient

supremacy, and closely confined wutliin their original limits. The Dutch liavc extorted the

cession of tin? city of Macassar, and its surrounding district, and have changed its name to

Vlaardingen, erecting flir its didence Fort Rotterilam. Th«i sovereign continues to reside

at Goa. The Bugis an* divided into those of Bony and Waja. The former are much the

most powerful, bc'iug able to muster 40,000 fighting men, and forming thus, at present,

completely the ruling native state. But the Bugis of Waja are decidedly the most civi-

listnl and improved, and are, indocxl, tlie most active commercial people in the Arcliipelago.

Their vessels wdth cargoes whicli, acconling to Sir S. Raffles, are often worth 50,000
dollars, are seen in all the seas from New Holland to Siam. The entire population of the

island is estimated, by Mr. Hunt, at alxmt 1,000,(K)0. The Dutch inainUiin their influence

rather ns tlie head of a numerous confederacy than ns sovereign rulers. Besides the states

already named, wo may mention Sopeng, Mandhar, Southon, and Panete.

Borneo, if we exclude New Holland, as a continent, will rank as the largest island,in the

world, being between 8(K> and 9(K) miles from nortli to south, by 700 from east to west. It

is also well gifted by Tintiire. 'riiough placed directly beneath the equator, the mountains
of the interior, some 80(X) feet liigli, with the largo and numerous streams, entirely secure

it from aridity ; and though the soil, formed from primitive rocks, is by no means uniformly

fruitful, yet rice and the usual tropical grains are raised with facility
;
pepper, cinnamon.
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cotton, coffee, grow wild. This island, according to Mr. Hunt, enjoys a singular felicity in

the absence of any ferocious animal, though tlie dense w<mm1k would aflbtd them shelter, and
they actually harbour the singular species of the orang-otang. The mines of gold, the

most copious in tlie East, and those of diamonds, in which it is second only to Golconda,
liave been already described. Notwithstanding tliese advantages, Romeo is the nidost and
least improved territory in this quarter of the world. The want of any deep bays and
inlets, to iacilitate communication and the access of foreigners into its interior, is proliably

the chiefcause of its backward position. The inland tracts are now the chief haunt of the

savage race of the Oriental negro, called here in different districts Dayak, Idaan, Maroot,

&.C. The Malays and other tribes, who have occupied generally the coasts and navigable
rivers, describe tliese their inland neighbours in the darkest colours. They arc represented

as considering a man unfit for matrimony or any important function of life, till lie hns imbrued
his hands in the blood of at least one fellow-creature ; as so devoted to human sacrifice, that

a number even of the poorer class will club together to purchase the cheapest man they can

find, and offer him as a victim ; that they devour the flesh of their enemies, drink their

blood, use their bones and skulls as ornaments, and even ns money. 'J'hrongh hollow

wooden tubes they blow jxiisoiicil arrows, tlie wound of which is said fo be morhil. Vet
it is certain, that many of them cultivate the ground, rear domestic animals, and carry on
some trade; and a tribe called Biajoos are active navigators, roaming from shore to shore,

amid the perpetual summer of the tropic. Mr. Hunt accuses the Malays of exaggerating
the offences of these poor savages, whose enmity they have justly incurred by driving them
into the interior, and seizing every opportunity of catching rind selling llieni ns slaves.

The local features of this island, with tlie exception of the gohl and diamond mines
already described, do not require very detailed nut ire. Rornf‘o, or Rournu, capital of a
kingdom which, during its greatness, gave name to the whole island, is built uiion piles on
the swampy banks of a large river; canals run tliroiigh its streets, and the communication
from house to house is partly by boats. It lias iniicli declined, and is said to contain less

than 3000 houses, and only 10,(KK), or 12,(KK) infiuhitnnts. Succadana, a great conuriercial

place in the middle of the western coast, w'as, in the end of last century, subverted by an
Arab named Abdul Uachman, assisted by the I)utch, who, in conjimetion with liim, founded

Pontiana. TJiis place, according to Mr. Hunt, is ihav the most flourishing in the island, and
its |K>pulation, tlicrnforc, is probably umlor-ratcd by M. Ralbi at 3000. In the southern

quarter, the trade centres chiefly in Banjermassin, n ))ort of (iOOO or 7000 inliahitants,

capital of a kingdom almost entirely under the control of the Dutch. Tn thf* interior, the

chief Kttites are Matan, the most central district, wdiich once assumed title of empire,

and held Succadana and a great part of the w^estern ccjast ; but the sovereign is now con-

fined to his inland possessions, Kamhas and Mompaws cfdehraied, esjiecially the last, for

gold mines worked by Chine.*^c, Who firm the chief inhabitants of Montradoek, its capital.

The Sooloo, called by some the Suluk Islands, oft* the eastern coast of Borneo, and elosely

connected with it, may be projicrly introduced here. They are tw^enty-snveri in number,
•the great Sooloo being thirty miles long and twelve broad, and the [K)j>ulation of tlie whole
is estimated at about 300,0(K). The people are almast entirely devoted to piraey, for which
their situation, on one of the most frequented routes of tlie Eastern Sea, affords ample
facilities. Mr. Hunt, in the Frirnd of India, hns drawn a striking picture of this “Algiers

of the East.” From 300 to 400 vessels, w’ho.se crcw.s amount to 10,000, are continually

issuing ftirth on this fierce and pcrilou.s occupation. It is carried on under the sanction of
the sovereign, who draws twenty-five per cent, of the proceoils. Yet tiu? same people arc

animated by an active spirit of commerce, wdiich, in one direction they seek to destroy, but
in another cherish and protect it. The vessel wdiicli, encountered in the open sea, would
have been instantly seized, plundered, and thf3 crew' sold us slaves, from the instant it has
anchored in the road of Sooloo, enjoys perfect security. We presume, though oiir authority

does not expressly say so, that proof of being hound to or from this destination will place the
vessel in safety. The banks of pearls already noticed, and tlie supplying of China with tri-

pang and birds’-nosts, afiord scope to a considerable traffic.

Singapore (Jiff, 740.), become the centre of the commerce of all the islands now^ described,

may now be treated of in connection with them. It is situated on an island at the soutlicrn

extremity of the peninsula of Malacca, at the eastern opening of the straits bearing that

name. It was founded only in 1810 by Sir Stamford Rafllc.s, in a position so hnpjiy that all

the commercial tribes of those seas iinincdintely made it their emporium. In 1824, its popu-
lation amounted to 10,683; in ISJIO, U) 16,634; and in 1833, to 20,078; of wdiom 110 were
Europeans, 7,131 Malay.s. 8,617 Chinese, with Arabs, Jews, Hindoos, Biigis, &.c. About
5000 Chinese arrive annually by the junks; of whom 1000 remain, the others disiicrsc

among the neighlxiuring settlements. Tiie Bugis with their proas arrive not only from
their own but the neighbouring islands. Their number is about 200 annually from the
W'est coast of Bonino, from the east coast, and Celelies ; from Bali, liombok, and Sumbawa.
7 'Jig imports in 1827 and 1826 amounted to 1,458,0001., and the exports to 1,387,(KH)/.

Tlio amount is said to have since nearly doubled. The articles dealt in are all those of
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China, the Oriental islands, and the Indo-Chinese countries, with British cottons and other
manufactures.

SiuRupore.

Tlio iVtcilucrae, or Spin* Islands, derive their gfreat celebrity from producingr the precious
coiniiiodities of cloves, nuliri^'<Xs, and mace, which have l)eeri already described. In other
rf\spects llicy present few ohjeefs of much interest. Gilolo, the largfcst, broken, like Celebes,
into a dustier of jieninsulns, presents tiie usual spectacle of a rude people governed by a
nutnher of turbulent chieniiiiis. Ceram is nearly similar, except that the gfreater part is

under IIhj ]xiwer of a sin^hi sultan, dependent on the Dutch, who take vigorous measures
to check the disposition to piracy arnoii^ the natives. Small islands, contiguous to these
;^reat ones, occupy, in this pfroup, the most conspicuous place. Ternate and Tidore, off the

western coast ol' Gilolo, the one twenty-five and the other tw’enty-onc miles in circuit, have
always h«dd a sort of political supremacy. The early European navipfators found them con-

ti'inlinp' fiir the sove*reie*nty wliicli they still hold over the greater part of Gilolo, thoupfh in

sulxjrdination to the Dutch. Amboyna, an island near Ceram, thirty-two miles long and
twelve* liroad, is distinguished as the chief settlement of the Dutch, and the only place where,
till lately, they permitted the clove to he reared. They have divided it into cantons, where
this pn*cions spice is cultivated, under the sutiorintendence of native chiefs, who are rospun-

sihle for dfdiverinp’ the whole to the ppovermnent. The town of AmlK)yna is neatly built in

til*! Dutch style, and contains a population of aliout 7(HK). Fort Victoria, built by the P*)r-

fnp^iif*.se, still defi'iids it. Tlie ten small Banda islands, of whicli the principal are Noira,

Ihih) Ay, and Jiaiitour, are distinguished by the growth of nuiinog, raised under the same
exclusive system. Nassau, the residence of the Dutch governor, is a small town, with KKK)
inhahitants, on the island of Neira.

The Pliilippincs form an extensive group of two large and nine smaller islands, situated

at the north-eastern extn^inity of the Archiijelago. Few countries arc more favoured as to

soil and climate. I'hougli placed hut little north of the e(|nator, the height of the mountains,

and the ocean breezes, preserve tliem from suffering under any severe or scorching heat.

7'lic iiuiisturc derived fnan their exposure to the vapours of the Pacific is somewhat exces-

sive
; yet, combined with the heat, it produces a most luxuriant vegetation. Still these

islaials arc rather rich in the staple tropical productions, rice, sugar, &c., than in those

aromatics for which some ofthe other islands arc celebrated.

Among the natives there are a considerable number of the negro race; yet, long before

the arrival of the Europeans, thcjse had been driven into the mountains by tlie Bisayans, a

branch of the brown oriental race. These cultivated the ground with considerable dili-

gonci', and Jiad raised tiiemsclvcs above the completely savage state; yet they bad not, like

the other islanders, received cohmios, or imported any high civilization from the great

Asiatic kingdoms. TJie most improved tribe W’erc the Tagalas, inhabiting the sea-coast of

Lucon, who constructo*! an<l navigated vessels of some magnitude with considerable skill,

and had a language w hich was considered classictal throughout the islands.

The Spaniards early took ]Kissessioii of the Philippines, and, if we except the^ English

expedition of 17(52, possessed them without interruption ffom any of the other European
powers. This people, who lal>t»iir under severe reproach as to the management of their

other colonies, seem to have deserved less blame Jicro. They inijwsed, indeed, on the

natives a heavy poll tax, but did not cramp their industry; and the missionaries assiduously

communicated to them, along with the true religion, a tincture of European arts and know-
ledge. Hence Mr. Crawdiird conceives that, while in all the others the character of the

natives has been deteriorated, in the Philippines it has been d«!cidedly improved by Euro-

pean intercourse. They took arms, accordingly, in defence of these masters, when attack-

ed by another |>ower. The foreign trade, however, was subjected to those jealous restric-

tions imposed by the prevailing policy of Spain. It was limited to a single galleon,

despatched annually from Manilla to Acapulco. Notwithstanding tlie circumstance of tliere

being only one, yet the mystery and the splendid ideas attached to the very word galleon
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difluBed an impression that Manilla was a place of immense wenlth; and the British

expedition which captured it in 1762 imposed a contribution of 1,006,600/. sterlingf, which the

city was wholly unable to pay. When exact inli>rmiition was obtiiined of its commercial
transactions, they proved to be very limited. They have materially increased since tJie

Spanish revolution, which, loosen injr the ties with the motlier country, threw open the trade

to other nations, and the monopoly has never since been re-established. In 1827, the ex-
ports in indigo, sugar, tripang, birds'-ncsts, sharks^-skins, sapan woo<l, clxiny, rice, dried flesh,

pepper, mats, cloths, Sic. amounted to 938,000 dollars, with 110,(K)0 in treasure ; the im-
ports, to 937,000 dollars, with 156,000 in treasure. The trade appears, by Mr. M’Culloch’s
statements, to have since increased nearly one-half, though it is still very inferior to the
vast capacities of the country.

In regard to local features, the island of Lu^on is covered to a great extent with high
mountains, among which are several active volcanoes, with hot springs in their vicinity

;

and violent shocks of earthquake have bc^n felt at Manilla and in other quarters. Tiic

city is built at tlie mouth of a fine river, on a noble bay, and three leagues to the south-

w^ard is a good and safe harbour at Cavita. On opposite sides of the river, connected by a
noble bridge, are tlie war town and the trade town ; the latter much the larger, but the

former better built, the seat of government, containing some handsome ediflees, and churches
richly decorated. The population has been very variously estimated, chiefly because some
do and others do not include its extensive suburbs. M. Balbi thinks that with these it may
contain 140,0(K) people, which would make it tlic greatest city in the Archipelago. Min-
danao, a large island, 3()0 miles long, is little occupifal by the Spaniards; whose chief settle-

ment, Samlmngan, is used only as a place of banishment. On tlic eastern side is the large

kingdom of Mindanao; the rest is occupied by various trilies, among whom 20,(KK> arc

Mahometans, and 61,0(K) almost savage. Similar observations will ap])1y to Mindoro, a fine

island, but little known, and resj>ecting which we need not refute the report of the early

navigators, that its inhabitants bad tails. We may mention, also, Samar, wdujre the mis-

sionaries have made pretty extensive conversions; Zebu, which dorivf*s a dark celebrily

from the death of Magellan; Panay, Marinduque, Negros, Mesbate, Bohol, and liCyte.

BOOK III.

AFRICA.

• CHAPTER I.

GENERAL SURVEY OP AFRICA.

Africa, a spacious continent, comprising nearly a third of the w'orld known to the an-

cients, composes a peninsula about 4320 miles in length from north to south, and 4140 in

breadth from ea.st to west. Its shape is fin irregular pyramid, at tlie soutliern extremity
diminishing almost to a point; so that it has, properly speaking, only three sides. Its west-
ern coast, by far the most extf3nsive, faces the Atlantic, wbicli on the other side is bouiidr*d,

at several thousand miles’ distance, by the parallel coast of America. To tlie east, Africa

looks upon the southern Pacific, but chiefly that mighty [Xirtion of it callcsd the Indian

Ocean, which has for its remote o]»pqsitc boundaries Hindostnii, the Eastern Archipelago,

and New Holland. From Europe, Africa is separated by tlie Mediterranean, and from Asia
by tlie Red Sea. Both these gulfs communicate with the ocean by narrow straits, at which
Africa comes almost in contact with the op|K)site continiuits ; but it is at their interior ex-

tremities that they are separated by that celebrated isthmus, only sixty miles in brcadtli,

which connects this vast continent with that of Asia.

Sect. I .—General (httline and Aspect.

Africa, in all respects except its vast extent, is the least favoured portion of the globe.

Its prevailing aspect is rude, gloomy, and sterile. The character of desert, which else-

where is only partial and occasional, Xiongs to a very great projxirtion of its wiflcly extend-

ed surface. Boundless plains, exposed to the vertical rays of a tropical sun, are deprived

of all the moisture necessary to cover them with vegetation. Moving sands, tossed by the

winds, and whirling in eddies through the air, surround and continually threaten to bury the

traveller, in his lengthened route through these trackless wilds. The watered and cultivat-

ed districts consist of little more tlian bfdts, with which this huge expanse of desert is

begirt. The best known, and perhaps the finest, is that which borers the northern coast
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alon^ the Mediterranean, and Btrotches for 50 or 100 miles inland. The fomous rangfe of
muiintains called Atlas, which ancient fable represented as supporting* the heavens, with
numerous chains branching from it across the continent, diffuses moisture and fertility over
sands which would otherwise have been totally unproductive. Then follows the immense
ocean of desert, nearly 30(K) miles in length, and 1000 in breadth, reaching across tlie
whole continent from east to west, and from north to south, between lat 15° and 30° The
sterility of the scene is only interrupted by a narrow line, of not above half a mile, formed
by the course of the Nile through Nubia, and by a few islands, or, as they are termed, oases,
scattered at wide intervals over this immeasurable waste. These spots, affording springs,
verdure, and a few dates, support a scanty |K>pulation; but are chiedy valuable os ailbrding
places of rest and refreshment for the caravans. The traveller who has crossed this dreary
interval is cheered by the view of a long line of territory exhibiting a diflerent and much
more smiling aspect, liofly ranges, celebrated under the name of the Mountains of the
M<K»n, cross the central part of the continent, and form perhaps an almost unbroken girdle
round it. Thence descend many rivers of the first magnitude

;
the Nile of Egy])t, the

Senegal, the Gambia, and the finned mysterious stream so long sought under the name of
the Niger. ^IMiesc set bounds to the empire of sand, which would else overspread nearly
all Africa; they inundate their banks, and fertilise extensive regions, which are covered
with rich harvests, and peopled with nations that have made considerable advances in
civilisation. A great part of this tract has been recently explored, though much still re-
mains for discovery ; but farther south, the greater part of the interior, os far as the Cape
of Good Hope, a space of 4(P of lat., has never been trodden by any European. The dis-

l.ricts on the cast coast, however, are very well known, and still more those on the west.
They present a totally diflerent aspect from that of northern Africa

;
profusely watered by

great rivers, in many places luxuriant with tropical products; in others inundated and
swampy, overgrown with huge fiirosts and underwood. Some late observers, however, in

travelling inland from the Cape, have cauglit a glimpse of vast expanses of desert, reported
almost to rival thos<^ at tlie opposite extremity of the contintmt. Lastly, the soutliern angle
presents to the stormy seas of the Pacific broad table rocks and high rude plains, covered,
however, in many j)laces, witli good herbage and vegetation.

Sect. II.

—

Natural Geography,

SvBSKfrr. 1. and 2.

—

Geology and Botany.

Tlie Geology and Botany of a continent so extensive and varied as Africa can only be
treated with advantage under its respective regions.

SuBSECT. 3. ZsOology.

The Zoology of this vast peninsula assimilates in many respects to that of Asia ; while its

northern provinces, ns we have already seen, present us with many of the European animals.

As we recede, however, from such regions as border upon these two continents, the pecu-

Iiaritif?s of African Z(K)l<)gy become apparent, and sliow us the necessity of treating it as one
of tlie principal provinc(?s of Physical Geography. That Nature has been far less prolific,

both in tlie number and in the variety of her forms, in tliis continent, than in any other of

equal extent, may be reailily inferred from its peculiar formation. Vast deserts, equal in

extent to the whole dominions of the most powerful European sovereigns, intersect this con-

tinent in various directions, uflbrding neither green herb or limpid stream,” nor even the

bare sustenance necessary to life for either man or beast. These deserts arc indeed depopu-

lated ; tlicy are only passed by the wandering savages, or occasionally visited by migratory

troops of quadrupeds. The fecundity of animal and vegetable life is generally equal : hence,

on the western and soutliern coasts, Iwrdcring the line of the great virgin forests, numerous
animals of the largest dimensions become abundant, the air resounds with the notes of birds,

and innumerable insects are sporting on the flowers.

In giving the Ibllowing rapid sketch of African zoology, it appeare natural to arrange our

observations under three heads : considering, first, Northern Africa, which includes that

portion of the continent to the north of the Great Desert, and washed at its confines by

the Mediterranean and tlie Red Sea; secondly. Tropical Africa; and thirdly, Southern

Africa.

The Zoological features of Northern Africa, so far as regards its ornithology, have been

already dwelt upon ; and in tliis department a much greater approach is mode towards the

European Fauna than in any other. The quadrupeds, however, ore eminently distinct. The
Lion is occasionally seen. Hyenas ore not uncommon ; but the Jackalls stated to injiabit

these parts ore unknown in Egypt, Nubia, and the adjacent countries. A few species of

Antelope range over the arid tracts of Barbary, and are probably peculiar to this side of the

great sandy ocean; while several quadrupeds of Western Asia appcM to propagate and
extend their range in the countries bordering on Arabia and Egypt The northern Girafle

(Camelopardalis antiquoruni Sw.\ which, from very recent researches, we now consider as
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unquestionably a distinct species from tliat of Southern Africa, whose, frxxl seems to render

him nearly independent of herbage, has recently been found towards Nubia by that enter-

prisiiij^T and able naturalist M. Riippell. The few gfenera of birds which <x;cur in the Bar-

bary states are neither remarkable for their benuty nor their singfularity ; nor does the Fauna
of northern Africa, in general, ])osses3 so much interest as ini^ht be imagined.

The Groat Desert forms a natural and marked separation between the northern and the

tropical Fauna, nlthoupfh we may include in the latter Senepil, and the whole ran^e of tliat

thickly wooded coast extending' towards Guinea. The pestilential nature of the climate to

the European constitution op|K)ses an insurmountable barrier to the investigation of these

countries, no less than to the establishment of maritime colonies: hence, a few gleanings

that have been made near Sierra Leone, and the more industrious attention of the French to

the productions of Senegal, comprise the scanty materials iqKrti which our knowledge at

present rests. Of all those ardent but ill-fated travellers, who have sunk beneath the poi-

sonous atmosphere of this accursed country, the name of Bowdich will long be reinoiribered

with peculiar regret by the naturalist; as lieing the only one whose previous studies and

acquirements had peculiarly fitted him for reaping that harvest of unknown fiirins with which

nature has filled the vast and interminable forests which Iwdt the coasts of Western Africa.

In these impenetrable recesses live the Chimpanzees, the largest of njies, representing the

Orang Otang of India; troops of large balKMins and monkeys, of unknown species, tog<jther

with numbers of those ferocious and rumintating animals so pt^culiarly characteristic of the

African continent. Nor arc the birds less remarkable. That singular bird, unicjiui in its

genus, the Prioiuips plumatus, or Ground Shrike 749.) whose i'on.du^ad is tutlecl with a

loose thick mass of bristly feathers, appears peculiar to Senegal, wliere it is by no means
uncommon. From the saine region wo receive immorons little snu-hirds {Cinnyris Cuv.) of

the most superb plumage, many species of Drongo Shrikes, with Orioles, Rollers, FanUiiled

750

Head of the Ground Shrike. IlrMllo iieRkixl Thrushca.

Graklcs (JLamprotorni) \ and other richly coloured birds. wards Sierra Leone the orni-

thological features of Central Africa become more prominent. ran? nnrl lovely I’iantain-

eaters {Musophaffld€e) seem restricted to these unlu*althy regions, from whence also we
derive the Guinea fowl

;
while those curious birds the l)ristle-nf‘(?ked Thrushes, forming tin*

genus Trjehophorus 750.), are almost peculiar to the forests of Guinea and Sierra

Leone. Serpents of gigantic size are mentioned by travellers; and tn?niendoiis croc4Hlilf;{

swarm in the rivers. The Insects arc no less numerous ; and, by the arduous labours of
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Smeathman, wlio immortalised his name by discovering the wonderful economy of the
White Ant, we know more of this department of West African zoology tlian of any other.

Among hundreds of species discovered by tliis traveller near Sierra Leone, not one has yet
been found in the same parallel of latitude either of Asia or America. The conchology
of Senegal was most ably explored by Adanson during 1749-53; his work being the last, or

rather the only one of any authority, on this branch of African zoology. It appears that the
Marine Testacoa are in much variety and in great profusion ;

strikingly contrasting in this

respect with the o])posite c(»asts of America: the genera, however, do not difier from those

of the Indian Ocean, althougli most of the species are perfectly distinct. The fish, and the

rest of the invertebraUid marine animals, arc os little known ns if tliey were not in exist-

ence. Such is a summary statement of the insignificant knowledge we yet possess of the
Zoology of (yontral and Western Africa; yet, trivial as it is, we see enough to convince us
how distinct are its characteristics, when compared witli either that of the northern or the
southern division. Beyond Sierra lj(5oiie, the whole of that region which intervenes between
(ruinea and the boundaries of the Cti])c of Good Hope is nearly as perfect a terra incognita

to tlie naturalist as it is to the geographer.

Tli<» Zoology of Southern Africa forms the third division of our subject, Its nortliern

extent may be traced U> the farthest |)oint, in that direction, yet reached by European travel-

lers. At the head of these we must place Mr. Burchell ; not only as l)eing the one whose
researches have been pushed far lieyond all others, but whose general scientific knowledge
gave him superior advantages. The general salubrity of this part of Africa, and the facili-

ties which its long subjection to European pow’ers has thus given to travellers, renders our
knowledge of its animals and plants mueh more perfect than would otherwise have been the

case
; and the names of hlparrinann, Lo VaiUant,and liichtenstoin are familiar to the natur-

alist, as the chief of those foreigners who have elucidated this portion of African natural

history. The most striking peculiarity, indeed, of the whole continent is eminently dis-

played in the muthern division, where the variety of qnndriipeds is truly surprising, while
tlic vast licrds into which tliey congregate, but for tlie attestation of travellers, would be

almost incredible. Elf'phanls, Rhinoceroses
of two species, Antelopes, Girafles, and Ost-

riches traverse the arid plains of the interior,

browsing on the scanty herbage afforded by
the heaths and coarse grass, or on the thin

foliage of the Mimosa trees; wliile the huge
llipi[)opotamiis, peculiar alone to Africa, (Ji^^

751.), is still numerous on the banks of the

great rivers. Lions, Hyenas, Jackals, and
some other ferocious quadruped.s, are dis-

persed tJiroughout the country, but fortu-

nately are not very frequent. The birds are

more interesting than boaulifiil or elegant.

The rapacious order presents us with many
Vultures, and several Falcons peculiar to this part of the world : many of tlic Shrikes are
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richly coloured ; the beautiful Paradise Fly-catcher (^^.752.) is not uncommon, and several

others equally remarkable for their lon^ tail-

feathers, have been noticed by Le Vaillant.

Hornbills of various species, and of a large

size, abound in Soutliern Africa
;
yet the Par-

rots are confined to one species. But the most
remarkable birds arc the Honey-guides (whose
economy we shall subsequently notice), and
the Weavers, which live in vast republics

under one common roof. The Sun-birds are very splendid, and present a refulgence of

plumage surpassed only by the Humming-birds of the New World. Reptiles are not very

numerous, but Insects according to Barrow are particularly abundant in the wooded districts.

The other classes of Zoology have been much neglected.

The mammiferous groups of Africa have been arranged, by modern systematists, under the

following genera and sub-genera. Many are peculiar to this continent, and others (*) extend

to Asiatic India. Those of Madagascar are thus designated (f).

Paradiie Fly-catcher.

Simiada, Apes.

TR>f(lodytM Geoff.
ColubiM m.
Cemipitfircui flL

CenxicebuB* Ckuff
Cyanooephalui* ffriis.

Baboons.

IVipio* Cuu.

Lemuridm. lemurs.
Lichanotuii lU. t

Ixmur /II. t

Otulicnuii HI.
Chriininyii Cuv. t

yespesthionidm. BaU.
Fteropitt* Briss. f

Nyctcrik Geoff
Rhiaolophus
TaphufOtti Geoff.

Chrvsorhtoris.
l/i. t

MacmurelidM //. Sm.
Ratfllim* Cuo.
l'u(ririu!i Cuv.
Lutin Autl.
Meffilotu Itt.

Vivena
Mauipufai*
Hhyacnai III.

Protrln Jt, Geoff.
IlyariM Auet.
(Mum Peton.
ilnienU*
Myoxuii*
Dipnn
Baihyencuit /U.
Fnlrtrn

'

Orycteropiu til

Manila L.

rfnanxrha;riia

Styrax.

Atdiltrpts.

Aipirmis (Hiil^rnut)

H. Snt.
Oryx //. Sm.
Gaarlta* //. .Vm.
Anljlo|je* //. Sm.
Rcdutica //. Srn.

Trairiilua //. Sm.
( cphxlnphua //. Sm.
Nvnlf.ixus //. Sm.
'I'raKcdaphiui //. Sm.
Capm
OVIH
Ihiin.'ilia If. Sm.
{'atoidrioh //. Snt.
BoeAua.

The Ornithological groups of Africa, distinct from those of Europe, furnish the following
genera and sub-genera, many of which occur (generally with some modification of structure)
in Southern India, and are designated thus C*^).

ffalc3roii* Sur. Cmb^ter.
Muacipeti* Cuv. Flycalrlwr.
Edoliua* Cud. Draoxn.
Trichophorua* Tiem. flaimeek.
MalacoixihiM Sw. Buali Shrike.
l*rioiio|M Fui'L Omiiiut Shrike-
reblepvria* Cuv. CairrptIUr-ealctier.
Drynioica Sw. WarbliT.
IvUennnyx •SiMitm. l^mirrlaw.
Certhiiauda Sett. Cn>e|w.r Lark.
Rradioiivx Sw. Stvirtcbw.
Ploceua Ctt». Wiaver.
Eupiectoi Sw. snkweaver

Vidua Ctii*. Wifkw Bird.
Amadiiui* Sw. Finch.
Eatrolda* Sw, Finch.
Dilopliua yittl. Uoubierrud.
l.itnipmt»niia Tent. CSnklc.
Rupkica L. Beefeater.
Cofitia L. Colv.
Pt^irnas /II. Toothhill.
Bucen* L. Borina.
Gcncolaples Burch. Groundpecker. (Xorth

Zool. li. 31^.)
Lrubiaiuiius yieiL t

Indicator yieit. Honey Guide.

OntTopiia* la. Lark fliirkno.

(.'arvthaix lU. Tnurarcu.
MiiM>phaxa Uert. IMaiiUiiu-eati'i.

Bm-rnn* L. Hornbill.
('imiyrw* fi«>. Stin bml.
l*niiilcn>pa* L, Hiatpuc.
Viinpii* f’lio. Pictiou.

Nuiiiid.! /.. C'ratir.

Oriyxia* /II. tfuail.

Strulhia /.. Oalrich.

Anaalrtiiiiua* /II. Upenbill.
Ibia* jfrafiy. Ibii.

Sect. III .—Historical View of Africa,

Africa, bold, rude, and perilous to the traveller, has always been held in the other quarters

of the globe as a region of wonders, which only the most daring enterprise dunst attempt to

explore. The Greeks were well acquainted with the tnicts on the Mediterranean, containing

the once flourishing regions and states of Egypt, Carthage, and (/yrcnc ; hut whenever they

, reached their southern limit, they saw nothing but boundlf?ss sands scorched by l.ho intonsost

rays of the sun. Hence it appears that the ancients drew the early hy|)othr?sis of a torrid

zone, within whose limits it was impossible for men and animals to exist. ITistorian.s men-
tion several attempts to penetrate it, which hod Uie most disastrous issue. The first were
prompted by views of conquest. Cambyses, after subduing Egypt, endeavoured to cross the

Nubian desert into Ethiopia. He soon, however, experienced a failure of means fur the sup-

port of his army. Elated with victory, and obstinate in his purpose, he refu.sed to retreat;

and the troops, after killing all their cattle, and then feeding on such scanty herbage os

the ground afforded, came at last to the region of pure sand, on which was seen neither

shrub nor blade of grass. In this dreadful extremity Uiey began to devour each other ; and
at length Cambyses, struck with horror, renounced his enterprise. Another expedition, sent
against the oasis ofAmmon, never returned nor was heard of, and was believed to have been
buried entire in that vast ocean of sand. These examples struck the world with terror, and
prevented all further attempts, till the wild and enthusiastic daring of Alexander impelled
him to seek a divine character at the shrine of Jupiter Ammon. The march was accom-
plislied, but not without dreadful sufferings and extreme peril on the part of the army, and
the danger of perishing before they reached the verdant groves and flowing rivulet which
enclosed that celebrat^ temple.

If the mightiest monarchs were thus baffled in their attempts to overcome the barrier of
these awful solitudes, it was not likely that private adventurers should be more fortunate.

Yet the natural desire of man to penetrate into what is unknown and mysterious seems early

to have had a powerful influence even upon individuals. Herodotus gives the narrative of
an expedition undertaken by some young Nasamonians of distinction, inhabitants of a ter-

ritory occupying part of the modem Tripoli. They described themselves as passing suc-

cessively through cultivated tracts, then through a region inhabited by wild beasts, and lastly

arriving at the great desert of sand. Having reached one of its verdant oases, and begun
to pluck the fruit which was growing on the trees, they wore surprised by a party of little

black men, who took them prisoners, and conveyed them to a city far in the interior, tra-
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versed by a river flowing from west to east. These particulars seem strongly to point at
central Africa and the course of the Niger.
The Romans, when they had accomplished the final overthrow of Carthage, and established

their empire over Northern Africa, would doubtless be impelled both by ambition and curi-
osity to make some enquiry as to what lay beyond. Their expeditions, however, having
gained for them no extension of power, have escaped the notice of history. There occurs
only in Ptolemy an incidental notice tliat a detachment under Septimius Flaccus, and an-
other under Julius Maternus, hafi reached the country of the Etliiopians, after successive
marches of three and of four months ; and the latter called the region Agysiinba : but what
they saw and what they found there is nowhere reported.
The efforts made to explore the coast of the African continent formed the grandest object

of ancient maritime enterprise. The voyages, therefore, undertaken with that view, have
been a leading feature in the first volume of this work, which details the progress of geo-
graphical discovery (p. 18—30.). To the same part wc must refer for the subsequent settle-

ments formed by the Arabs, and for the expeditions undertaken in modern times to explore
the interior of this continent, and the course of its great rivers (p. 63.). The chequered
series of success and disaster by which this career has been mark^, composes the most in-

teresting chapter in the history of modern discovery (p. 74—5.). The successive efforts

made by the African Association, by Parke, Hornemann, Denham, Clapfierton, and Lander,
have at length lifted up, from a great portion of this continent, the mysterious veil by which
it had so long been covered.

Sect. IV .—Social and Political State of Africa.

The political constitutions of Africa are rude, and in general despotic. The unlimited
power of the sovereign is in general checked only by the turbulence of aristocratic chiefs, not
by any well-regulated freedom on the part of the people. Africa, however, is divided into

an almost infinite variety of states, whose political system can only be understood by con-

sidering each in detail.

Sect. V .—Industry and Commerce in Africa.

The processes of agriculture and manufactures, in Africa, are performed generally ij[i a rude
and imperfect manner. The soil, however, is cultivated almost throughout, to a greater or

less extent ; and some fine fabrics, particularly those qf cotton, cloth, mats, and gold orna-

ments, arc very widely diffused.

Africa has scarcely any trade, except that which is carried on overland and across its

oceans of desert, by caravans, consisting chiefly of camels. It is truly astonishing with what
facility these companies now make their way to the remotest interior of the continent, in

defiance of obstacles which might have been deemed insuperable. By these immense jour-

neys, they procure considerable quantities of gold and ivory; but the importance of these

articles is merged in a cruel and iniquitous traffic, of which Africa has always been the

main theatre. Other parts of the globe have for ages depended upon its oppressed and

unfortunate inhabitants, for supplying their demand for slaves. Whoever, throughout Africa,

has the evil power of selling any of his fellow-creatures, is sure to find purchasers who will

give in exchange the best products of Europe and the East, Some are condemned to slavery

under a criminal code, framed by legislators who make it a study to multiply the number of

such oflbnces as may be malic punishable in this lucrative manner ; others are captives taken

in war ; but a large proportion are procured by mere slave-hunting expeditions, undertaken

even by the most civilized states against neighbours whom, with little reason, they account

more barbarous than themselves. The number thus conveyed across the desert, U> fill tlie

harems of Turkey and Persia, has been rated nt 20,000. These, however, serve merely as

domestic slaves ;
and, though subjected to many humiliations, they are, on the vvhoJe, mildly

treated. A much severer lot awaits those who, from the western shores of Africa, are

carried off by the polished people of modem Europe. After suffering through the passage

under a confinement and pestilential air which prove fatal to a large proportion, they are

sold to taskmasters whose sole object is, under a burning sun, to extract from them the

utmost possible amount of labour. It is calculated that, during the flourishing period of the

slave trade, 80,000 were annually transported across tlie Atlantic. At length, however, the

wrongs of Africa were heard ; Britain, roused by the voice of some generous philanthropists,

took ihe lead in the cause of humanity. The resistance ivas powerful, and it occasioned

many years of debate, signalised by the long labours of Wilberforce, Clarkson, and other

friends of Africa, till, in 1806, Mr. Fox moved and carried the bill for the final abolition of

the trade of importing slaves into the British colonies. It has since been declared felony

for a British subject to engage in this trade. America and France afterwards followed the

example ; and thus the export of slaves from the northern part of Guinea has been in a great

meoHurc prevented; though the numbers still procured from the southern quarters of Benin

and Congo, by the Spaniards and Portuguese, are but little diminished.

Thin vast continent is almost universally in a state of barbarism
;
yet in ancient times its

45*
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northern Btates rivalled Europe in civilisation. Ejsrypt and Carthage, when in tlicir glory,

ranked among the most civilised and opulent states then existing. Mvon after the first

ravages of the Saracens, learning and science distinguished the splendid courts established

in the west of Barbary. The continued influence, liowcver, of a gloomy superstition, and
the separation caused by it from all tlie refined modern nations, have induced among these

states a general relapse into barbarism. The population of the continent may now, in a
large view, be divided into Moors and Negroes. The Moors, including the descendants of

the original Arab invaders, and those whom conquest and religion have assimilated with
tliem, fill all northern Africa and the Great Desert. They reach the Imnks of the Senegal
and the Niger, which may be considered as the boundary of tlie two races, though they

mingle and alternate on the opposite sides, where sometimes one, sometimes another, hold

the chief sway. The Moors are a rough roving race, keeping numerous herds, chiefly of

camels, with which they perform immense journeys through the most desolate tracts, and
across the greatest breadth of the continent. Africa is indebted to them for all the literature

she possesses ; at least, few of the Negroes can read or write who have not learned from

them. The Moors, however, at least all that scour the desert, are a race peculiarly unarni-

able. A furious bigotry, joined to the most embittered hatred of the (Christian name, renders

tliem mortal foes to every European traveller who falls into their jKiwc^r. The Negroes on
the contrary, though inferior in arts and attainments, are generally courteous, gay, and hos-

pitable. hike all barbarous nations, they are fond of war, and cruel to their enemies; but

their domestic intercourse is friendly, and tliey receive with kindntiss the unprotected

stranger. They are led away with fantastic superstitions, charms, witchcraft, ordeal, &c.

;

but these errors never impel them to hate or persecute those who entertain the most oj)|)osite

belief. Their external aspect is well known, being marked by a deep black c(»lour, flat nose,

thick lips, and coarse hair like wool. The Moors are deeply embrowned by the influence of

the sun, but have not the least of the Negro colour or aspect.

Sect. VL— llie African Lajiguages.

A general view of tlie African languages may here bo most advantageously introduced.

For this and the two remaining division.^, a summary notice may sufTice, as most of the

idioms included in them are as yet too imperfectly known to admit an etlmogniphical classi-

fication equally definite witli those of Asia and Europf\ This is the lf*ss to bo regretted,

since few if any of the nations properly belonging to those divisions can he said to possess

a literature. Indeed, what native people south of the eciuator can bo said to liavcj a culti-

vated language

!

The African languages hitlierto known maybe classed in fiv<? branches:—1. The lan-

guages of tlie region of the Nile. 2. Those of the region of Atlas. 3. The languages

of maritime Nigritia. 4. Those of South Africa. 5. I'hose of the Soudan, or Interior

Nigritia.

1. The languages of the region of the Nile may be classed in tlie following manner, of

course excluding those spoken by nations lielonging to the Sheniilic family, as the Abyssi-

nians, who s^ieak the Gheez, the Amhara, and other idioms of the Abyssinian branch ; and

the Turks, who are of Asiatic origin :—The Egyptian family, including the ancient Egyptian,

and the modem Egyptian, or Coptic. The Nubian fiimily. The TroghKlytic family. The
Shiho-Dankali. The Chillouk. The Dizzela. The Tacazze-Shangalla. The Cheret-Agow.

The Agow-Damo. The Gatate. The (Jurague,

2. The languages of the region of Atlas, including the Arnazigh, Ertana, Tibbo, Chcllouk,

and Guanche.
3. The languages of Maritime Nigritia. Under this term are comprehended all the lan-

guages spoken in the country called by the French Senegambia, and in Guinea. The fol-

lowing are tlie principal in this group:—1. The Poulah. 2. The Mandingo family. 3.

The Wolof, or lolof^ with various others. 4. The Asliantee family. 6. The Dagwumba.
6. The Ardrah family. 7. The Kaylec family.

4. The languages of South Africa^ amidst tlie uncertainty and oliscurity that still envelope

them, may be classed in tlie following families:—1. The Congo family. 2. The Caflro

fondly. 3. The Hottentot family. 4. The Monomotapa. 5. Gallas; besides some inde-

pendent languages, as the Sonamli, and the Mohenemougi.

5. The principal languages of Interior Nigritia, or the Soudan, are, the Tombuctoo, the

Haoussa, the Mondora, tlie Darfur, the Wassanah, the Mahec, and the Eyeos, or Eyo.
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CHAPTER n.

EGYPT.
The whole north-eaBtern part of Africa consists of a mighty expanse of desert sand,

extending for upwards of a tliousand miles in each direction. The chains of arid and rocky
mountains by which it is traversed give only a more rugged and dreary character to this im-
mense waste. One vast feature alone breaks its terrible monotony. Prom the high chains
of Abyssinia, and from the still loftier Mountains of the Moon that traverse central Africa,
descend numerous and ample streams, which, long before entering Egypt, unite in forming
the Nile, a river of the first magnitude. Although the Nile, in its whole progress through
this desert, does not receive the accession of a single rivulet, it brings so vast on original
store as enables it to reach and pour a mighty stream into the Mediterranean. For many
hundred miles in the uppf^r part of its course, confined between high and rocky banks, it is

merely bordered by a brilliant belt of fertility, the sandy waste stretching indefinitely on
both sides: this is Nubia. After traversing the barrier of the cataracts, it passes through a
broader valley between mountains of some height, and on its banks arc many shaded or
inundated tracts, which yield products of considerable value: this is Upper Egypt. EmergUg
from these mountains, the Nile enters a flat and extensive plain, where it separates, and by
two great an<l divided streams, with various intersecting branches, enters the Mediterranean

:

this is Lower Egypt. In this last part of its course, the Nile is nearly on a level with the
district which it intersects, ami, wlion swelled by the autumnal rains of central Africa,

overflows it entirely. The waters begin to rise about the 18th or 19th of June, attain their

greatest hciglit in September, and subside as gradually as they rise, and witliin about an
eijnnl sjmicc of time. The land thus covered with the fertilising alluvial deposit, collected
during so lengthened a course, becomes the most productive perhaps on the face of the globe

;

and, imtwirhstanding its limited extent, and the mighty wastes on which it borders, has
always maintained a mimemus ]X)puJation.

Thus Egypt exists solely by the Nile, and within the sphere of its action. The encir-

cling desolation is only broken, to the west of Upfier Egypt, by one large valley called

Fayoum, into wbifdi tiui mc)untains open; and by several oases, or cultivated spots, which
at wide distances break the uniform waste of sand.

I .—General Outline and Aspect.

Egypt, consisting entirely of the Nile, its branches, and its banks, must be measured in

lengtli by the course of that great river. The coast whicli, nearly in a straight line, unites
the mouths of the two great branches, may be fixed about the parallel of 31® 30'

; while
Syenc, beyond whose cataracts Nubia begins, is in 24® 5'. This gives an extent of 7® 25',

or ab<nit 520 miles directly north and south, and the distance is somewhat augmented by the
bonding of the river ; Sycno being about two degrees cast of Rosetta, and one east of
Damietta. Tlie breadth is much more vague. The sea-coast which forms the base of the
Delta from Alexandria to the extremity of Ijake Menzaleh, will measure upwards of 150
miles ; but in ascending to Cairo, not more than ninety miles from the sea, the cultivated

tract tapers almost to a point; and through the whole of Upper Egypt seldom exceeds the

breadtii of four or five miles. Beyond this space, the country passes, by insensible yet rapid

gradations, into wild wastes' the domain of wandering Anibs. Egypt has always claimed
ns her own tliosc rocky and sandy tracts, about 100 miles in breadth, which stretch from the

Nile to the Red Sea. Although, however, she anciently formed a caravan route across

them to the great sea-port of Berenice, it does not appear that any attempt was ever made
to bring it into a civilized and cultivated form. On the west the transition has been still

more abrupt, into the pathless tracts of central Africa ; for even the oases, strong in the

surrounding desolation, have seldom owned any permanent subjection to the power which
ruled over Egypt. The boundaries, like its dimensions, are very undecided. The position

of this country is, in a remarkable degree, both central and insulated. It is placed amidst

others which have been eminently distinguished in history, yet is separated from each of

them by broad expanses of sea and desert. On the north the Mediterranean divides it from

Greece, allowing its vessels, by an easy navigation, to reach the coast of Syria, of Asia

Minor, and even of Italy. To the east the Red Sea separates it from Arabia, except at the

desert isthmus of Suez, beyond which are Syria and Palestine, the countries with which
Egypt has always maintained the most important political relations. To the south is Nubia,

with all those wide tracts comprehended by the ancients under the vague name of EtJiiopia.

Notwithstanding its proximity and close intercourse, tlie thinness of its population, and the

difficulty of access have prevented tliat region from ever being fully concpiered or incor-

porated with Egypt. On tlic west, Egypt is separated from Barbpy by immense wastes of

trackless deserts, which prevent every approach to national union. Caravans, indeed, by
indefatigable activity, have formed a route across it ; but an army has never entered it with-

out encountering the most overwhelming disasters.
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Sect. II.—Natural Geography.

SuBSECl’. 1. Geolo/ry,

Tn Upper Egypt, three geological regions can be distinguished

:

1. The most southern, the granite region ; which extends from Pliilae through the cataract
district to Sy^ene. It adords, besides granite, also syenite and some other crystalline primi-
tive rocks,

^

1 he finest granites and syenites are red and higlily crystallised
^ and remark-

able tor their durability and the fine polish whicli they are capable of receiving. Colossal
statues, pillars, obelisks, and even whole temples, are constructed of these beautiful rocks.
It is sakl that the third pyramid of Gizeh, and also that of Mycerinus, were originally cased
witli slabs of granite.

2. The most northern, tlio limestone region, extends some days’ journey south of Thebes.
This limestone was formerly much used as a building material. The catacombs of Thebes
are situated in this limestone.

3. The third, or sandstone region, lies between tlie two former, and extends from Sycne
northwards to Esne. Tliis sandstone; is by some authors referred to the gres, or sandstone
of Fontainebleau, the paving-stone of l^aris; by others to the molasse of Switzerland : but
all are agreeil in considering it as a comparatively recent doj)osit. Its colours are white,
gray, and yellow; it is very soil and easily worked, and tJie buildings constructed of it would
prolwibly not have long resisted the weather, had they not been covered with a coloured
varnish. Thf* great temples, and many pillars and obelisks, are of this sandstone, but it does
not appear ever to liavc been used in building private bouses.

4. TJie whole of Egypt to the north of the limestone, tliat is, the Delta region, is princi-
pally coiiitK>sed of alluvium deposited from the waters of the Nile.

SunsECT. 2.

—

Botany of Egypt^ Nubia, and Barhary.

We shall, with Mirliol, consider Egypt^ Nubia, and Barbary, as the Southern Transition
Zone, already spoken of: the Mediterranean dividing it from the Northern Zone.
From the ked Sea to the Atlantic Ocean, and from the Tropic of Cancer to the Mediter-

ranean, the greater part of the soil of Africa presents notliing but deserts, interspersed with
oase.M.

Many of the springs afford only brackish water, and the rivers and torrents rarely reach
tlio sea ; being absorbed by the sands or dried up by the heat. The Nile is the only navi-
gable river; and the alluvial soil wdiich its periodical overflowing dcix)sits on the shores and
over the plains of Tjower Egypt, with the hills on the coast of Cyrcnaica, some provinces
of Fezzan, and the western part of Barbary, which is intersected by the range of Mount
Atlas and its ramifications, arc almost tlic only productive parts, and their fertility is truly

astonishing.

The wuntor temperature of the coasts falls as low as + 7.5° Reaum. at Alexandria, Ro-
setta, and Damietta; but, in general, it oscillates between + 13 and 18°. At some distance
from the sea, the climate of the plains is scorching at all seasons. Still it sometimes hap-
pens in winter, that the violent northerly winds do sink the temperature for a very short
period to + G°, + 5°, and even + 2°, and zero, in latitudes ad joining the tropics.

At Cairo (lat. 30° 20 t^e mean annual temperature is + 22.4°
;

tiiat of winter,

LOWER EGYPT.
1 . AWixandria

3.

Ab iukir
3. Koiirh
4. pnh.'irioh
5. Raliiimnmh
6. Eandoleh
7. F»»ua

,S. RoMjtta^

9.

Ktiurlua Fort
10. Bultiin
11. Et. Gomiane
IS. Kadim
13. Damintta
14. Menxaleh
15. Jimdi
lit. Katieh

17.

Ruhciroh
]H. Kaa ol Kasaroan
19. 'MeHOiidiah
99. El Artali
91. Rir Makdal
99. AffcroiHl
93. Iloroopnlia

(ruius)
94. 8abhn Kinr
25. Abu Ohi;ib

Tnl llnkhuua
a7.jwd.h
38.

VoL. 11

29. Enmenhoud
39. Tania
31. Aalkani
;t9. Melat Ghamr
3:1. Tnl Baata
:i4. Bulboia
n.*!. Gairo
35. BiMilak
37. Kelioub
3H. Mrnouf
30. Wardan
40. Convent of St.

Macaire
41. Ambabichai
42. Rnramnia
43. Mahhndje
44. fSozaiali ^ ,

45. Gizehf nr Djizoh
49 . Abouair .
47. Ruins of Mem-

phis
48. Tahinah.

CENTRAL
EiiYPT.

1. Mokarrah. or
Moforra

2. Bnbnoec
3. Medinet Nim-

roud

References to the Map of Rgyjtf.,

4. Tanieh
5. Krimaxeb el

Eoshetr
6. Atfiph
7. El. Antony
8. Modmot ol

Fiiioiirn

9. Kinihr Kernun
10. Abnn Gundir
11. Kainn
12. Bonisouef
1 :1. Ilibbn
14. llareliehont
1.5. Fushn
15. Eakiuh
17. Barkah
18. Bahnaccli
19. Ibraliim
99. Abdu Girgeh
91 . Behenme
22. Ehnik llassan
23. Eaniolood
94. Minioh
25. Eotindi
35. Mataharch
27. Boni Oboid
98. Melawi cl

AriHli
39. llalKoh
39. El Cossieheusa.

UPPER EGYPT.
1. Doir Abtm

llrnnis
9. Haag Kandil
3. f?ofiHiph

4. Harabe
5. M.'infalnut
6. £b Siniit
7. Arab Halcm
8. El Mnlmar
9. Hadfeh, or Mfeh

10. Kau el Kebir

11.

Tahta
12. El iiaridnh
13. El Maragat
14. El Akhniim, or

Ekhtnim
15. El Medshioh ol

Nede
16. Girgeh, or

mirieh
17. El Tetininan
IH. El Kerbeh
19. Fnahhout
29. Kl tiozu
21. El Wafa

El Gahich
2:1. n«>iitltTH

94 . Ghnnneh, or
Kcneli

Old Cosseir 53. Ea Thollaale-ol
C7i>g{icir Nil. nr the
El Ahmar (^ilaracts
Kefl 53. lloiiKitu
El Kpriiio .5-1. Gniirgoiir
GhouO, nr Kona .5.5. Mnnirhes
llacharhiph .56. Boiris
Kniiis of Thclios .57. Ihirgagim
Bcindinli
Kiznent
Dobaibieh
Asroun
Earinli

El Hibch
Koiim Moreh
El Kab
Koum el Ab-

inar
Edfnu
Redpsieh
El Kasr
Uhrheikeh
ResraH
Koum Ombou
Bibaaii
El Akhabeli el

Hi'inri'h

Kiiiiliaiiiph, nr
Abnu Aziz

Eh Souan

5H. Ro9«itah
.59. Shoik Allot
50. Bnniak
61. El Kargnh
52. Ain DiMh
63. Bercntco.

Lakes-
a Marontis
b BnnrIoH
c Mcn/Jileh
d Birkot Koroun.

Hitters -and
Canals.

a Alexandria Ca-
nal

b Asarah Canal
(*, Mi’lik Ganiil
d Ashlnun Canal
o Moez C^anal
f River Nile.

as
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+ 14.7°; in Bpringr, +23.1°; in Bimmier, +29.5°; in autumn, +21.9°: in llio hottest

month, + 2f>.9° ; in the roldcBt, + 13.4°.

At Algiers (lat. 30° 4*^') tlic annual mean is + 21.1°; in winter, + 10.4°; in spring,

-1- 18.7°
; in summer, + 20.8°

;
in autumn, + 22.5° : m the hottest month, H • 28.2° ; in the

coldest, + 13.4°.

Westward of the Red Sea lies Ejnrypt, a spacious valley, liounded by mountains and
deserts. At the piTiod of the presitest heats, the traveller who for the first time visits tliis

country, which is so celebrated for its fertility, feels ^freat surprise: his disappoint (?d frlunccB

only rest on a vast plain, enclosed by whitish and naked moiintain.s, and sprinkled with a
few trees and withered herbs. At the summer solstice, the swelling of tht! Nile com-
incnccs, and about the autumnal equinox the country is so inundated as to resiMuble a fjreal

lake, alKive the waters of which ap|>ear, here and there, Date trees, FiprSi Acacias, Willows,

Tamarisks, &,c. At the approach of tlie winter solstice, the waters gradually retire, and

voffctation occupies, in succession, the spot^ that become dry. U^kui tliis damp and iniuidy

soil, splendid harvests risof which have cost nothin" more than rnstiii" tJie seed on tlie

irronnd. All kinds of frrain are ri|>c before the month of May, when retiirninjr heat destroys

tlie verdure. By the close of December, or the hc'"innin" of January, the trees are stripped

of their foliage; scarcely all the old leaves beiii" detaiduHl, when the new ones are exjianded.

TJic exhalations that rise fl-om the Mediterranean fall n"ain in rain on the shore; while in

the interior, the showers are few and li^ht. 3'lie clouds whicli are driven by the north

wind towards the hi"h mountains of AfVica, and are dissolvi^d in the flamiiij:r nliuosphore of

Upper E"ypt, |miss away unjierceived : nothin" dims the clearness of the sky. “ WImt will

you say,” so writes Ilassclquist to Linimms, “when 1 tell j'ou that there are trees which
have existed here for 6tK) years, on which not six ounces of water have ever fallen.” The
country would be uninhabitahlo duriii" summer, if the .sea-breeze, accompanied by abun-
dant d<*ws, did not inoilerate tlie lieat of the atmosphere. TJie trav(ilJr*r may wander for

many ilays in the deserts of Ejrypt, Nubia, Idbya, and Fezzan, and tlie riorlberii part of
Bornou, without finding’ a drop of water, or the smallest trace of vegetation. The soil is

feoiiietirnes formed of jK'bbles and gravel; but olleiioT of a eiilcureous sliiiling sand, i*oati*d

with saline etlloresccnce. On its surface are shells, marine s[»ongos, and ]K»tritiiMi trunks
of tn.'cs; all attesting the ancient revolutions of our globe. At intervals, ridges of I'alcare-

ous mountains, quite destitute of vegotiibh* soil, cut up the arid plains in different directi(»ns.

SoiiK^ of the districts which are during winter bedewed with rain, pnaluce, at that season, a
vegetation which sutlices for the nourishment of numerous flocks

; but so scK>n as the great
heats return, every appearance of verdure is lost. How, intieed, can vegetation resist an
atmosphere, of which the temperature sometiiiies rises to + 50° ? ^Jlie low s|K)ts, and the
beds of the torrents where humidity lingtTs longest, prtMluce some shrubs and under-shrubs,
as the Tamarisks {Tnimirix frallicu, ajrirana, and oricjitalis), the ('n per plant, some (Vis-

sias, Acacia.*?, Mimosas, &c. Tlie saline soils again pn?s<'iit the Jiarder and thorny hpe(*i(»s,

SaisolaH, Tniganum, (!?alligonnm ; and suc-

culent plants with thick and flesliy leaves,

as Salicomias, the MeseinbryaTithemiim
copticurii, crystalliiuim 751.), and
hiflorurn; the orgaiiizatifin of tlif* lntt<*r

permitting them to regain in their substance
an abundant portion of moisture, even dur-

ing the period of the greatest droiiglit.

3'hcse plants are croppcsd by the camel,
that pattern of liumblc and patient cndiir-

ranco. Iiastly, the oases, which are

moistened by springs of living wotcr, like

Megembryttnthomum CrygtoiJinuin. fertile islands in un occan of sand, produce
the Date, the Doum {Crncifvra thrbaicaX

which grows os far as the coasts of the Bight of Benin, the Acacia vera, and other species
of the same genus, also affording gum; with a tree of the family of Conifcrie, which many
travellers have taken for the yew, but which is probably a species of Juniper or Thuja.
The Orange, Citron, Banana, Olive, I'omugraiiate, l^cach, and other fruit trees, with Rice,
Wheat, Barley, &.c., arc cultivated in these K|K)ts.

Egypt alsf> Droduces the Christ’s Tliorn {YAxyplivs Spina Christi) the Chaste tree ( VtVea:

Affnus ca8tus\ Salvadora persicn, the Oleander {NeHum Olrandvr\ and other woody As-
clepiodofln, the Sycamore Fig (Fir.us Sycamorus) ; Acacia gurnmifera, nilotica, farnesiana,

LfObbcck, alhida, Sejal, hcterocarpa, scncgalensis ; Mimosa llabbas, or M. polyacantlia ; the
Prickly Fig (Caxtus OpuntiaX &,c. In some of the gardens at Cairo grow the Weeping
Willow iSalix bahylonica), S. ogyptiaca and subserrata, the White and Black Poplars, the
Cypress, the Cassia Fistula, Anona squamosa, the Tamarind, &c., with the European Elm,
which only attains the height of a shrub. Fonnerly the sacred Bean of India (Nelumbium
itpcciosum Willd., Cyamus Nelumbo Smith) displayed its broad foliage and splendid flowers
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on the wntnrs of the Nile: it has now disappeorod. Representations of it still exist on
the rnins of ancient inonunients. Can this lovely plant, which is indie’cnous to the East
Indies, have been an exotic in E^ypt, and only preserved there by cultivation * TJiis is very
probable.

Tlie mountains of small elevation in Cyreriaica produce abundantly the Carob tree, the
Olive, Myrtle, i^:intisk, Arbutus or Strawberry tree, and .Tuniperus pluenicea : their sum-
mits are clothed with thick forests of a Thuja, which is doubtless Fresnella Fontanesii
(Thuja articulala Desf.) Oaks, wliich are so abundant ujK)n Mount Atlas, the Date and
Prittkly Fi", are wantinp^ here.

The Atlas mountains, whose highest summits do not exceed 7000 feet accordin/r to Mir-
bel, 11,400 feet according” to recent travellers, consist of two parallel chains running cast
and west, between hit. 28^^ and They divicle Barbary from the great desert of Sahara,
ri'lie range nearest the coast, refreshful by the sea breezes and frequent showers, is covered
witli forests. The other, lying towards the desert, is dry and nearly barren. Some large
intermediate valleys, which are watered by a great number of rivers and streams, are sur-
prisingly fertile. In summer, the air is so hot ami oppressive in the southern districts, that
the inhabitants quit tlunr fiwellings to live under the shadow of the Palm trees.

I^iough the plains of the nortliern parts he generally sandy, they display groat richness
of vegetation wherever they are not quite destitute of humidity. Winter is to them the
season of verdure; a gentle degree of warmth, accompanied by rain, hastens the growth of
a multitude of jdant><, and dowers spring up in the open country, as they do in our climate
at the rf'turn of spring. But when the sun draws near the tropic, rain refises, the rivers
dry up, the atmosjdiere becomes scorching, the leaves of tlic trees lose their verdure, and
every plant is burnt up under foot.

'fhe forests of Barhary occupy the higher ranges of Mount Atlas. TJioy are chiefly
formed of the Cork tn‘e and Ilex, Querciis obtecta, pseiidosuher, cnecifera, |^eudo-cocci-
fi'ra, &c, ; the Q. Ballota, of which th<‘ agreeably tasted acorns are eaten by the natives, the
Aleppo Pine (Pinux hnhpmsis)^ Fresnella Fonhinesii, Juniperus plupiiicea and lyeia, and
the (\vpn»ss. M. Desfontaines, to whom science is indc'hted for an excellent work on the
vegetation of the states of Algiers and Timi.s, lias rarely se<?ri the C^^mmon Oak (Querettfi
Jiohvr)^ the Alder or the Ihjjilar, and Ash. The valleys and low hills are fringed with
Wild ()livf?s, Ihstachio tr(»cs ( Pistarhia Tcrehmlhns^ P. vvra and athmiira), with the Ar-
butus, the Shruhhy .fasmine, the Hay tree, tlio Myrtle, Rliiis ]>entnphyllum, Coriaria, and
other sjiecif.'s, with Zizyphu.s liotos, and Spina C^hristi, with the Chaste tree, the Viburnum
Tinus, Osyris alba, i.h?ltis australis, ^ c. The streams are liordered with Tamarisks ; T.
gallica, gerniauica, and africana; 8alix trideiitatn, pediccllata, and monandra; with the
(lleander, <^'c. ’'.riie Palmetto {(JhmnaTops humilis') nlx^unds on all the uncultivated emi-
nences; Piniis Pinea an<l Pinaster gn»w on some parts of the coast; while forests of the
Aleppo Pine (P. haffpeusis) skirt tlu? lioundaries of the kingdom of Algiers.

Tlie vegetatuin <if Northern Africa, of which 2100 to 2200 species are now known, differs

litth? from that of tlu» northern and eastern shores of the Mediterranean. Of 344 woody
))1ants, that is, alxiut 2H4 shrubs and 00 tree.s wdiicdi Northern Africa possesses, about 100
are peculiar to the country; 10 to IH are part of the equatorial Flora; the others, tliat is,

more than two-t birds of the whole, liave been rtunarked in Southern Europe or in the
Jicvant, h(*fore or alter M. D<\sfontaino.s’s expedition into Ikirbary; and among these arc
n'ckoiied thirty-nine trees oriotly or middling stature. Many of the herbaceous plants are
nl.so common to Europe or the Levant. Tliey are certainly mingled with a great many
African species; but tlie latter have almost all their generic types in the Flora of Europe.

In fine, fhorc are no less than lialf the species, whether woody or herbaceous, of Egypt,
liihyr, or We.stern Barbary, that also grow in the other Mediterranean countries belonging
to the Transition Zone.
The Coniferu! and Anientacea' contribute tw'onty-fonr trees to Northern Africa; the liCgu-

iuinosa% eleven; the Terehintliaceie, live or six; the Rosacea?, four or five, &>c. The Rici-

nus 755.), or Castor-oil plant, wliich only ajipcars a tall herb

ill the South of Europe, grows to a tree on tlie southern shores of

the Mediterranean.
The proportion of trees and s'nruhs to the annual, biennial, and

perennial ])lants is alxiut one to six.

TJiat of iierennial to annual and biennial plants is seven to nine.

Here the proportion is increasing, wdiile in tlie oilier parts of the

zone it is decreasing. This anomaly is, perhaps, more in appear-

ance than in reality, and would probably disappear if we knew all

the herlwiceous plants of Mount Atlas; for it cannot be doubted

that, on mountains, the number of perennial greatly exceeds that
Cantoroii Pinni. of annual plants.

The plants collected by the late Dr. Oudney, from Tripoli to Mourzouk, arc, with tlie

exception of a few species, identical with those of Barbory.
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Of all the coast provinces of Africa, liowcr Egypt possesses the lai^est number of equa-

torial plants ;
which must lie attributed, not only to the vicinity of Arabia, but to the pre-

sence of the Nile, whose waters, descendin*; from u country very near the equator, neces-

sarily watt, along with the valuable niiid that they de{X)sit, a great number of seeds, many
of which grow and propagate tlieinselvcs under the burning sky of Egypt.
Of Egypt, Forskiil, a celebrated writer on the botany of tiait region, says, that it has little

in common with other countries. “ All that is seen in it c'xcites admiration, whether the

works of men or of nature. Lofty mountains are unknown there, and alpine productums are

consequently banished. The absence of woods excludes a vast number <jf tlowers ; nor do
those plants ftoiirish which projierly belong to rivers and lak(;s. The cold ol' tlie northern

regions forbids the growth of tender exotics. Egypt, on the? contrary, consumes tliem with

unwonted heat. The same advantages of climate and soil, which favour luilive plants,

banish foreign ones. Every kind of vegetable cannot subsist without rain, without the vapour

of springs, rivers, or marslies, without the cool shades of mountains and woods, 'i’hi'y are

not all qualified to endure the diurnal heat by the peritwlical refreshment of the nocturnal

dew. In the dry soil of some pjirts of Eg3q)l-, seeds of other climes quickly perish; again,

plants coming from a dry soil ill endure the iuundation and marshy state of other pjirts. The
plants of Eg3'pt arc fitted to exist by a peculiar vegetative cconom\\ Their texture is loose,

and, as it were, plethoric; so that their proper aliment is prepared* in continually distemled

veins. The widely opened mouths of the vessels receive the copious dews; and the h?aves

perform the functions of so many roots. Hence, great transjiiration is excited; and the

moist roots enable them to endure the summer sun, and to pass from the extreme drought of

summer to the humidity of a three-months’ floocL Besides, the invented order of things that

prevails hero, covers the Egy[>tian fields in wint€‘r with verdure and hloss<^)m, while tht^ plants

of Europe arc undergoing a state of repose. Sandy deserts, destitute of moisture, insuhito

the vegetation of ('entral Africa, and prevent its extoinliiig to Europe. Seeds, ttM», which
drop accidentally on tlic earth, and are subsequently covered by the sediment of the river, are

never likely to bo developed. This is the reason, too, why the entomology of Egypt is so

poor. The eggs and chrysalides of insects arc smothered by the stagnant waters; some few
families retire to the trees and loftier shrubs; but there are not enough of these slieltiTing

spots to protect them from the scorcliing atmosphere. In liki^ manner, the birds, which
inhabit mountains and groves, avoid these exfiosed and thirsty fields.”

The northern plants, therefore, most of which belong to mountains or lakes, are entirely

absent. A lew only, scattered, and changed in appearance, show themselves ns strangers.

Egypt arms with thorns the Colutea and the Cardans; wliile Swcdcui [>oints the leaves of

the Juniper and Fir. The oncj aUainds with Data's and Sycamore trees; the other with
Willow-grounds. The Nile is clothed with hixuriant reeds; Sweden maintains an endless

race of Carices. The entire absence of Fungi, in the moist soil of Egypt, is remarkahle

;

Mosses and Lichens are extremely rare, and chiefly exotic.

The plants of Egypt may, therefore, be distributed into two classes ; of which the prin-

cipal feature is the presence or absence of water.

The iiriguous or cultivated plants, all of which are exotic, owe their introduction and
propagation to human industry. The number of fruit trees by no means answers to the

culture and fertility of the soil. The most flourishing of these are, the Date and Sycamore;
which, perhajw, have the greatest power of sending their nwts deep into the ground, in quest
of latent moisture. Tlie spontaneous plants belonging to this division arr semi cither nimr
the Mediterranean or the banks and i.slands of the Nile

;
or they occupy the edges of fields

and gardens which arc artificially irrigated.

Every region, almost every province, has its peculiar Botanic Garden, in which plants

spontaneously thrive, being particularly favoured by the soil. The peninsula Ras-et-tin is

distinguished from the shore of Alexandria by eminences, fields, fig plantations, fosses,

salines, and a variety of sliady open places. Thus, plants of very different kinds are col-

lected in a small s])acc, each having appropriated to itself its own fit habitation. What is

still better, in this place the botanist may pursue his researches with security ; the situation

defending him from the attacks of robbers. The fxirtion of the pen insula which joins it to

the land is occupied by dwellings ; tlie rest is bounded by the sea, and the Arabs are afraid

either to cross the water or to go through the city.

Of noxious and useless plants, there are either none, or they arc very few, and occupy
remote spots; the reason for which is obvious; the unceasing cultivation of the more vain
able plants entirely excluding the weeds. To the conveniently situated lands no rest is

allowed ; as crop after crop is carried away, the ground is turned up with the plough, till

every weed is extirpated, and the thick growth of the cultivated plants choke the last strag-

gling native of the soil. Should any remain, in a field not immediately sowed, they fail not
to be destroyed by tlie heat.

The desert plants, again, form a strong contrast to tlie former class; being distinguished

by their poor and parched growth, which almost seems to bespeak one’s compassion. Even
the dreariest spots are not wholly destitute of vegetation, about fifty species having iixecl
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their aliocle there, and aflordinrr a maintenance, thoug;h of the slenderest and coarsest kind,
to the flocks of the vvandtTin^ Bedouins. These plants seem to partake of the nature of the
soil which sujjports thc'rn, beino- arid and erustaceoiis ; their hollow leaves, however, often
retain the moisture of the nif^htly dews and winter clouds, which periodically call tliem into
life. Tfiey are ^rowin*r till the end of Msirch, and disseminate their seeds during; April and
May ; but before the siiniiner solstice arrives, they are almost all withered.

'J^’lie Date is the principal olyect of cultivation
;

tlie trees arc planted at intervals of
eighteen leca, and after six years they bear fruit. When thr»y are young; and tender, it is

custoiiiary to cover them with iiuits, so as to cause the lenves to form themselves into a
trunk ; every year two rows of buug’lis arc cut oft’ round the tree, so that their ag;e is easily
computed.

But of the plants of Kgrypt, a few, for which that country is rendered remarkable, must
Iw here noticed ; and amongr them none is more worthy than the Papyrus (./?/(*. 75(3.), com-
monly called the Papyrus of the Nile, or of Egrypt; becaiisf', thoujrli apparently of rare

occurrence in that country, it was there first employed in iiiakingr

]iaper. It is the of 'J’lieophrastus and of Dioscoridcs; Papy-
rus of Pliny, and Bcra of the Eg‘y))tians ; in Syria, Babier (whence
come the words Papyrus and Paper); Cyperus Papyrus of Lin-
nreiis, and P. anticpiorum of Link. It is not an unfreqiient inmate
of the stoves of our country; whore, if the roots bo kept constantly

moist, it nourishes, and is hig;hly ornamental. The main stein, sur-

rounded at the base by a few short leaves, is bluntly triang*nlar,

and attains a liei^lil of ten or twelve ftjct, bearing a larg;e compound
umbel of slender, feathery, gracefully recurved, and very numerous
flower-stalks, with inconspicuous blossoms. It is from tlio delicate

and white pith which fills the interior of the stems of this fine

jdaiit, that th<? ancient.s preparcnl their paper. To accomplish this,

after having removed the ejiidermis, they cut tlie sjxingy part into

thin slic(!s, which they stcfqied in the w’ater of the Nile, or into

water slightly imbued witli gum ;
after which, two layers were

Papyrus. placed oiitJ aliove another, taking care to arranges them in contrary

directions, that is, alternately breadthwise and lengthwitse, many layers being often reijuired

to make one slieot of paper. Tlnui the article was dried, and subjected to a strong pressure,

ami finally sintxillied with a tooth, or a. piece of iiolishod ivory. On this kind t)f ])ap(‘r, most
ol* the ancient manuscripts were inscribed; especially those which have been brought to

light by the excavations at llercnlaneuni and Pompeii.
OtluT account-s, indeed, of the ancient mode of preparing paper from the Papyrus are

a g«Mjd df*al at variance with wliat is alxwe given, and with what wo know of the structure

of the plant in question ; whicli is by no means connK)sod of layers, Imt is an uniform mass
of very cellular pith, covered by the epidermis. Thus, ocrording to Theop]ira.stus, “For
making pnjM*r, (lit! stoutest stems c»f the Papyrus were selected; the thin layers were divided,

tlie central ones being the finest, whitest, and most esteemed. After these were spread out,

and the irregularities reduced, the muddy water of the Nile, which somewhat jiartakes of

the nature of pasU', was sprinkle<l over them ; many leaves being requisite to form one sheet

of iMiper. It wa.s coiumoiv after pressing them, to heat tliem with a mullet, tx> dry and polish

them; all these preparations being essential, before the paper \vould bear writing; and for

such as was destined U> keep a long time, the precaution of rubbing it with cedar oil, whicli

iiniKirteil to it the incorruptible nature of that tree, was also adopted.” This account is, in

all ])rolMibility, a])plicable tc» the |Kiper of the ancients made from trees inhabiting marshy

situations, such ns the Willow, Poplar, &.c.

The sacred Ixdus of Egypt is a plant that has elicited much controversy, and it. does

appear tliat, in diftbrent and even tlie same countries, tlie inhabitants called very dissimilar

plants by tlio name of Lotus. According to Shaw, in tlie ])late that represents the mosaic

pavement at Pneneste, relating to sonic of the

animals and plants of Egypt and Ethiopia (and

of wliicli a full history is given in Montfnucon’s

Antiquities, V. 14.), the Lotus of those countries is

unquestionably a Water Lily, of which three kinds

are mentioned by M. Desftintaiiies, and represented

on many Egyptian monuments. ” Two ot them,”

ho says, “ have been well described in the works ot

Herodotus and Theophrastus; one has white flowers

and fruit like that of a iMippy, full ofa great number
of seeds: tliis is the Nympliuja Lotus 757.)

of Linnaeus. The otlicr, called bv Herodotus tlie

Lily Rose of tlie Nile, and by Theophrastus the

Egyptian Bean, or Lotus of Autinous, has a flower

16
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of a lovely rod, and a fruit shaped like the rose of n wnterin^-pot, pitted witli deep hollowR,

each containing^ an oblongf seed, as largre as a small lilhort: this is the N)'inpha*a Neluinbo

of Liiinanis, tin? (^yamus Neluinbo of Sir J. E. Smith, and, according to liiin, the xvafio^

of the ancients, which has been confounded by other able writers with tlic» true J^otus of

Eg:yi)t, Nymphiea JiOtus, and has probably b<.'come imporfanl in the Egfyptian Mythologfy only

as a substitute for the former (the real “l^>tus of India”). This fruit, compared by Theophras-

tus to a wasp’s nest, is represented on various E«jyi»tian riionunients/’

The red-flowered Lotus is common in India, but has disappeared in Egfypt; its former

existence there being: incontestably proved by llio testimony of

llorcKlotus and Theophrastus.
L*istly, the thinl sj)ecies lias blue flowers, and a fruit like the

first: it is likewise dtdinealed on the inoiiuments of antiquity, and
has been noticed by Athenanis. This author says that at Ah*xan-
dria the enmns worn at the festivals of Antinoiis wen* coni[)osed

of the red or tlie blue J.otus. IMiM. Delille and Savig-iiy observed

tlie blue W'ater-iily l^itus, in Kg’vpt, and liave dcbcribed it under
the name of Nymphn*a cieriilea.

The Egfyptian Arum (A. (-olnrasia Linn.) (./?/?. 75^.) aWindR
in Egrypt. Syria, and tlie adjacent countries, and is extensively cul-

tivated for tlie .sake of its largre esciih'iit nnil.s, which art* no le.ss

esteemed than those of the allied Arum escnh'iitiirn /jinn, in the

West Indies. The ^ourd and cnciiniber tribe* are everywhere
planted ; no kind, however, being: held in such favour as tlie (*ucu-

inis Chata, which, says ]Iassel(|uist, gfrows alkujt Grand (\iiro, and
nowhere else, and w hich the grandees and Europeans in the capital

eat as the m<ist plc*asant fruit they can obtain, and that from which
F4:yptian Arum. their h(*a]th is least liable to snfl»*r.

The Carthamns tinctorius (y/iT. 750.), or Salllow er, is raised in

largre quantities throughout the country, an<l is a source of much profit to the nativf,’s. lb*,

sales its valuable prot>erties as a dye, at Cairo the young leaves are considf'red uii exci*ll«.’nt

salad.

The Onion {Allhnn Opd) i.s a plant, the u.se of w hich may he traced, in Africa, and espe-

cially in Egypt, to a pericxi of very luLdi antiquity, w) far back ns

7o9 2(M)(> year.'- helbre (’Jirist. It still forms a favourite addition to the

fViod of* the Egyptian.*?. IIass''lquist, in a. panegyric on the exqiii.siti*

flavour of tin* Egyptian onion, remarks, that it is no wonder the

Israelites, nfler quitting the land of Uairlage, should have rf*gretted

delicacy as they flid, with the reproachful exclnma-
lion, “wo nunemlxT the fish that w’e did eat in Egypt, the cuciim-
hers, and tlie melons, the leeks, and the onions, and the garli**.”

Tlie.se root.s are mild and pleasant in Egypt, though strong and nau-

\ seous in other countrie.s. There tliey are soft and yielding ; hut in

more northern regions they are hard, and their coats so conqwict, as

A b) render f.liem difFicult c»f digestion. 7'ho Egypt ian.s and Turks I’at

them roasted and cnl into four pieces, w'itli some bits of cooked
meat: a preparation which they call kebab, and consider so delici-^ oils, that they devoutly wish it may form one of the vinnd.s ofParn-

c:arthamu« Tinctoriiw. A .‘«)up made of Egyptian oninn.s w'as pronounced by the learn-

ed traveller to lie certainly one of lln* Ixist dishes of wdiich ho over
partoc'k. The predilection for this .savoury hulh extends in Africa Inwond the country of the
IS’ile. Major Denham, in his route south from Bornou, observed numerous gardens, in which
the only vegetable cultivated w’us the onion. I’Jie ancif*nt Egyptians worshipped the onion,

and “shed tears at the scent of a deified leek.” By the Greeks, again, this nxit was hold in

ahhorrenco; wdiile the Roman soldiery and lalK>iirerB almost lived ii[X3n it. In the south of
Europe, the love* of onions was formerly not confliied to the lower classes, but extended even
to the court; and it is related of Alfon.'^o, king of (yastile, w'hu hud the greatest aversion to

that savoury vegetable, that, in the year BIfiH, he instituted an order of knighthorxl, by the
law's of wliicli it was enacUxl that those knights who hod oaten garlic or onion should not

appear at court, nor hnvc any communication with their brethren, for the space of one month.
great a quantity of onions wa.s cultivated at Alhi, in France, that the tithe of them pro-

duced to the archbishop an annual revenue of KKK) crowns.
The Acacia of the Nile (A, niloticd) is supposed to be the species that yields giim-arabic.

From time immemorial the Cereal ia have ulioundod in Egypt; and in the tombs of the

Egyptian kings, which were oliservcnl by the naturalists of tlio famous French expedition,

vessels w'ore found, filled with wheat, perfect in form and colour, thougli buried for many
thousand years

; so that it is not impro^ble that Egypt may have been the native country of
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Uiis ^rain; an<l for many years so great was the fertility of Egypt, tliat it was styled the
granary of Europe.
Many are of opinion that we are indebted to Egypt for the Bean (Vtcia Faha)\ certain it

is tliat the Greeks received it from that country.
I'lie coast of Barhary is described bj Desfontaiues, in his Flora Atlantica, as a warm but

salubrious and agreeable region. Its mild winters resemble an early spring, when the l^eaches,
Plums, Neclariin*s, and Almonds arc in blossom, the hiirbage is green, and the fields are
adonuMl with iniiumerabh; flowers. There are IVilicum durum, distinguislied by its horny,
scaretdy fiirinaciMMis kernel, bearded spike, and sidid culm; Barley, used only as food for
horses; Indian C'orn, Sorglium, llolcus saccliaratiis. Rice in the inundated grounds; Tobacco
{JSirotiana rustira and Taharum\ a great variety of Olives, beautiful Oranges, Fig^^, Pome-
granates, Almonds, Grapes, IMums, l^eaclies. Pistachio nut^ Zizyphus Lotus, delicious Melons
and Gourds, Crocus vermis, the White Mulberry for feeding silkworms. Cotton, Sugar (^onc
(in gardens), ]iibis(Mis escmlentus, I'lnd many Eurofiean kitchen vogcitabh.'s. OpiKisite to
TrijMjli, in the l^esser Syrtis, is an island, now called (ierba, or Jt:rba, once inhabited by the
liOtopliagi, a p(?oplc! so tenneii because their chief food was a fruit called Ijotos. “Alter the
l*alm,” says the IcarniMl SJiaw, in his account of the vcgotidde products of Algiers and
W’uiiis, “we an^ to describe tlio iiOtus, wdiose fruit is frequently mentioned in history; the
Iit)topli:igi also, a considerable people of these and the adjacent districlii, received their name
Ihnn tht‘ eating of it. llermlotus inlbriiis us that the fruit w^as swet;t like a date; Pliny, that

if was of the bigness of a ht.*an, and of a saffron colour; and Theophrastus, that it grew
tlii«:k, like the fruit of the myrtle tree. This shrub, wliich is common in many parts of
Barlwiry, has the leaves, prickles, flower, and fruit of tlie Zizyphus, or Jujeb; only with this

ditK'ieiice, I bat the* fruit Ihto is round, smaller, and more luscious; at tlie same time, the
branches, like those of the l^aliurlJs, are neither so much jointed nor crooked. The fruit is

still ill great repute, tastes sonietliiiig like gingerbread, and is sold in tlie markets all over

the sdiitliern distrietjs of those kingdoms.” It appears very

700 < «*rtain, according to M. Dcsfontaiiies, that tins shrub is the true

Iir)tos, whence the Jjotophagi diTived their name; and this is

rendered mon‘ evident by a passjigc from Ptdyhius, wiio affirms

lliiit he saw the Lotos liimstdf Tlic Lotos of tlic Lotophagi,

says tlie historian, “is a stiff and thorny shrub; its leaves arc

small, green, and like those of aRlmmniis. The immature fruits

resemble niyrtlebcrrics; when ripe, they arc of a reddish co-

lour, and equal to round olives in size, containing a stxmy nut.”

^I'liis description entirely coincides with tliat of Zizyphus Lotos

{JfiX- 7fi0.), and cannot be applied to any other tree of the

country. Polybius lias further infornicd us of the mode of pre-

paring the Lotos. When ripc', the fruits are gathered, crushed,

and kejit in close vessels; the common sort being destined tor

tile slaves, and the host quality for the free men. In this state

the fruit is eaten, the flavour resembling figs or dates. A kind of wine is pre[Kired from them
by adding water, which is very good, hut iloes not keep alxive ten days.

Theophrastus relates tliat the Ijcjtos was formerly so common on the island now called

Zerhi, and tlie adjoining eoritiiieiit, that the anny of Orphellus, when their provisions failed,

on the way to (^arthage, lived for .several days upon it. Now the inhabitants of Syrtis, and
the vicinity of the desert, still gnllier the fruit of this shrub; they sell it in the market for

the fiKid of* man and and drink the water in wliich it has been infused. The tradition

of its having l»een formerly the chief food of man is still preserved among them, Homer
alliiues to this very plant in his Odyssey, when he says that the Lotos had so delicious a

flavour, that the strangers who ate it lost all recollect ion of their own country. Thus were
the comjianions of Ulysses obliged to be removed by fcirce from tlic place where it grew.

lK)ubth*ss the lotos fruit was a convenient resource tor people who dwelt among uncultivated

lands ; but nothing but the glowing imagination of a poet could have conferred sucli exqui-

site flavour on a fruit which is far inferior to the dates of the same neighbourhood, as to

aver that thase wlio liad once tasted it, were unwilling ever to leave the favounnl land that

produced it. Sonic have considered this Lotos to be the Uiospyros Lotos; but witliout suffi-

cient reason.

It is mueh to be regretted that the Atlas mountains have not been explored; and yet it

would appear, from the geographical notice of the empire of Morocco, ]>ublished in the

Journal of the Royal Geographical Society of London, by Tiieutenant Washington, R, N.
vol. i. p. 123., that so desirable an object would not be of difficult accomplishment! This

gentleman accompanied a mission that was sent by the British Consulate at Tangier, to

Morocco, wliich is situated in a plain that extends oast and west, between a low range of

schistose hills to the north, and the lofty Atla.s to the south, about twenty-five miles wide,

and apparently u dead flat to the fcxit of the mountains, which rise abruptly to the height of

11,000 foot, their peaks covered with snow. Tins plain, which has no limit as far as the
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eye can roach oast and west, lying* about 1500 feet above the level of the sea, the soil a
light sandy loam, with numerous rolled stones of crystallised quartz, agates, flints, por-
phyry, a green stone, carnclians, A:,c. &.c., is, generally speaking, covered wdth low
brushwoocl of the thorny plant called Sidra nebach, or Buckthorn

; tlie bank of the streams
fringed with Oleanders (Jiff. 701.) in great beauty, while to the north of the city is a forest

of Palms and Olivos. The river Tensifl, springing at about
forty miles east of the city, llow^s at about four miles north of
Alorocco, and, joined by streamlets from Athus, reaches the

Atlantic near ^ily, about 100 miles distant; the river is

shallow, but rapid ; the channel about J300 yards wide, but

fordable almost everywhere. ** The quarter of the city allotted

to the British mission W’as one of the Sultan’s gar<lens, called

Sebt el Mahmonta, covering an extent of fiflcen acres, planted

in the wilderness style, with every variety of fruit tree, Olivo,

Orange, Pomegranate, Citron, MiillxTry, Walnut, Petich, Ap|)le,

Pear, Vine, &'c. ; with Cedar, Poplar, Acacia, R<jso, Myrtle,
and Jasmine, forming a demse and luxuriant mass of foliage,

only broken by the solemn Cypress and more stately Palm;
and through which notliing was to be sf‘f?n hut tin' snowy
peaks of Atlas, rising almost immediately alnwe our lieads, aud

the tall tower of the principal mosque, distant about a quarter of a mile. Nought but the
jdayfuliiess of gazelles, and the abundant trickling of w^ater in every direction lij break the
stillness of this delightful spot, combining every thini* to he desired in a burning clime,

—

silence, shade, verdure, and fragrance. But, as a contrast to tlie limitjui view of our garden,
the terniced roof of our house commanded a prospect ovtT the city, the extensive plain,

boundless to the east and west, and the whole dahir or belt, of the Atlas, girding, as it were,
the country from the south-west to the north-east, with a band of snf»w ; and ff»w days j»nssed,

during our stay at Morocco, that we di<l not sptjiid the hours of sunrise and sunset, gazing
on this beautiful and striking object, noting its masses and peaks of snow, and tleploring that

this mighty range, combining \viUun one day’s journ(‘v, every variety of climate, from the
torrid to the frigid zone, ami ofIl*ring such a field to the naturnlist, the jreologist, and the
botanist, should still remain iim*xpl«jred, and present an impassable barrier to civilisation.

Viewed from Morocco, the frozen chain of Atlas hounds thi* horizon from east to south-west.
In January, the transition from the wooded to the snowy zone is immediate; the formation
inclines more towards sharp ridge.s and points than to alpine peaks. The highest of these
pciints visible fwan the city bears S.S.E., distant tvvoi'ty-seven miles; two other remarkable
masses, forming sugar-loaves, S.E. by E. and fc>.E., calhxl by the Moors Glaoni. It is sin-

gular that neitlier Mcxirs nor Arabs have any distinguislung name tor the Atlas. It is

usually called Djibbcl Telj, or »Snowy Mountains; but the word Atlas is unknown: whence
is it derived? May it not Ixi a Greek corruption of the Libyan Adraer, or Athracr, signifying
mountain ? Many of these htughts were measured trigonometrically, and the higfi<*st,

named by the MfX)rs Mittsin, lat. .‘11° 12' N., twenty-scjven miles S., twenty miles E. of
Morocco, was found to bo 11,4(K) fef‘t above the level of the sea. This is below the limit

assigned to perpetual snow by Ifiirnboldt; yet but once in twenty years had th(?se suiiimiLs

been seen fnaj from snow.” From the enchanting Jcbl el Mahmonia, the travellers visited

the Atlas mountains, ami spent three days among them. At daylight of the 8th of January,
(a season of the year when the mountains of more northern latitudes arc unapproachable)
they Imdo adieu to their earthly paradise, the garden of El Mahmonia, and journeyed S.E.
toward.^ Atlas, 'i’hc soil of the plain wliich they traversed was a light sandy loam, covered
with rolled stones and shrubs of tlie Buckthorn, traversed by bnM>ks, fringed with Oleanders,
and largo Olive groves and ruined mpicducts; at sixteen miles they enleri^d one of the
valleys of the Atlas, and, W'inding up a irioiintaiii torrent, encamped for the night at about
24(M) feet above the plain, commanding a splendid view of the city and plain of Moroc^co,

with the winding river, losing itself in tlie western horizon. Next morning, they struck
their tents, and set forward by a sharp ascent; a brawling torrent was in tlie valley

beneath them, its banks well wooded with Olive, Carcx>ba, or Al Kharob (Crratonia
Silufua\ Walnut, Acacia, Cellar (the finest timber that the country affords, though not very
large), and a profusion of Oleanders, and stunted Palms and Rose Trees: they were also
cheered and enlivened on the march by the shouts of tlie Shclhih huntsmen, wlio, at every
angle of the roruJ, emlcavoured to rouse game, every turn of the road disclosing fresh beau-
ties in the valley, and a more boundless view of tlic plain and city of Morocco, its various
niosepjes glittering in the morning sun; the basis of the road limestone; tlie soil a stiff clay
and stony, witli Guilders of limf?Htono, sandstone, agate, flint, jmrphyry, gneiss, greenstrme,

and carnciian ; on the brow of tlio hill a range of limestone, full of vertical fiKsi]n\H, resem-
bling u pile of artificially placed and gigantic toml)stoncs; and several villngos near the
road, pr*rched in the most romantic situations, and inhabited by the tree Shclluhs, the
aborigines of these mountains. 'Pill two o’clock in the nflernoon they rontinueil asc^ending,

the herbage becoming more scanty and Uie cedars more stunted, till tiiey reached the
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limit ofsno^ and proceeded some way above it; when their g^uides declaring they would
proceed no farther, and the thawing snow giving way under their feet, our travellers
reluctutly halted, gazing on the highest peaks far beyond their reach, and the interme-
diate interval presenting one mass of untrodden snow. The barometer indicated an elevation
of 6401) feet. Such a country as that round Morocco would indeed afibrd a glorious harvest
to the botanist

SUBSEfJT. 3. Znolopry,
The Zwdogy of Egypt presents that scantiness in the number and variety of its objects

which might be expected from the iiakf?dnes8 of the country. The French government,
always more attentive than others to scientific research, even in tlie midst of war, com-
missioned some of the most able zoologists to accompany their army into Egypt; but the
paucity of its animal productions prevented the results from being so important as had been
cxpcicted. The more recent researches of M. Riippell have made us acquainted with many
new animals.

The following quadrupeds appear to be the most peculiar;
Ronolphuii ti I'lrin Tn>lfii< Hat. f 'a’.ii', KcviitiAii Fr>v. ' Enrptiau Gcrl>el,
N\p*i‘ri? tie ilfnn II. (tt'< ill rii>\ list. .VI •iij'u«t‘i Irlmi'imioii. Irliiietitiiriii. l<enu>i a*)i^'|iti:iruii Egyptian Hare
N>rtiii»iiii» a«>pliai in. Ec\|)'iiii Bit- Arvir l.< iiili>tinn. Kirv|ili.-iil Ki In iiiaijiciilar.i Rup. ' The Tnir Cat.
l'lfiTi|iuft jecyiKMuiia. Ecy|.ti.iii Vuni|iir»*. Fuiniiinnivs rirmin Akjj. .Alekali'lriinSan'l Oit. Frin Chau. Gu/cl. The Briciteil Ltnx.
Taphimiuv iK-rlorilua. ri rl><t 4ir.i ILtt.

,

l\jiiitirfiinyh cahinuita. ptiau Kat. Cauis nalutirin Nilotir Fox.

Of these aniniuls, the three latter have been recently discovered by M. Ruppell. This
naturalist is of opinion llial the Felis maniciilata is the original stock from which the
domestic or house Cat of Europe, in all probability, has sprung ; the intermediate gradation
btuiig iiiarke^l by the tame cats of the modern Egyptians. The wild breed is still to be
iTHTl with in Nubia, and extends, in all probability, to the confines of Egypt. The Felis
C'liaus somewhat resembles the Booted Lynx of Abyssinia; but is distinct. The Egyptian
Fox, ( \ iiiloticiis, l)oth in habits and ap]>oarancc much resembles the European Fox; but
has a much more slender body, and longer legs: tlie body also is yellowish, and the throat
and iK'lly gray.

The Egyptian Ichneumon C/i^. 762,), as celebrated and even deified by remote anticpiity,

deserves a more detailed notice. The irnpfirtant

762 services which this animal renders to mankind cer-

KfffPtian Ichneumon.

tainly gave it higher claims than any other to the
homage of tlie ancient Egyptians. It presents a
lively image of a benevolent power perpetually en-
gaged in the service of man, by destroying those

neisomo and dangerous reptiles which are the posts

of hot and humid climates. Of a small size, and
without any great physical strength, the Ichneunum carries on a secret and destructive

warfare against crocotliles, serfients, and lizards of every description, not, indeed, by attack-

ing these reptile.s, frequently so much larger than itselt’ hut by sec'king with the greatest

perseveraiici' and cunning after their eggs. Urged by this instinct of destruction, it may be

seen at the close of day gliding through the ridges and inequalities of the soil, fixing its

attention on every thing Uiat strikes its sense.s, with the view of evading danger or discover-

ing prey; its tliirst for di^struction, in fact, is so great, that even after its appetite has been
satisfied, it destrovs every living tiling within its reach too feelde to make resistance. It

particularly seeks*after eggs, of which it is extremely fond, and it thu.s proves so destructive

to the race of crocotlilcs. It is easy of domestication, and in this state evinces great attach-

ment both to liic house and the person of its ina.«stor. It never wanders from the first, and

knows the person of the latter, recognises his voice, and is pleased by his carcsf«es. Its

sense of smell, as may ho. .‘sup’iosed, is particularly acute ; and the cars are remarkable for

their breadth and the extension of tlie orifice.

The domesticated animals are of much the same broods as tliosc distributed in the Barbary

States. The vicinity of Arabia supplies the Egyptians with the fleetest and most beautiful

horses ; while the ass is much stronger and more serviceable than the p]uropean : this breed

attains to tJie size of iKniies, and has long been introduced into Malta, where they command
a price equal to fifteen or twenty pounds. The sheep are of the broa^l-tailed race, spreading,

with various modifications, over Barbnry and the levant, from whence it has passed into

India, (’^liina, and Southern Russia. The Goats 765^.)

arc jwrlicularly elegant: the hair is sleek, the forehead

arched, and the cars very long ami pendulous: this breed

was introduced into Malta and Sicily by the British army, on
its return from Egypt; and, from personal observation, we
tliink those countries w’ell adapted to promote its increase.

The Birds do not materially differ from tliase of Europe.

Vultures and storks are held in deserveni esteem, from their

usefulness in devouring oflkl and all dead animals; hence
they may be seen on the terraces of houses, building and

Kicyptiao Goat. living in i>erfect security oven in the midst of noisy and pr.-

n 4t6*
’ BT
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pulouB cities. The Vulture percnopterus, or slender-billed Vulture, rare in Europe, is here
one of tlie most common birds : it also frequents tlie de-
serts, and preys upon those men and animals who have
unfortunately perished in those immense wastes. Several
Bustnnls, together with Partridges and Quails, inhabit all

the stituly tracts.

The sacred Ibis of the ancient Egyptians (Jfg. 764.)
vrns long confounded by naturalists with other birds not
even natives of the country. M. Cuvier, however, has
now clearly ascertained the species which excited so
much veneration from antupiity. Its colour is white, with
long disconnected plumes on Uie wings, of a glossy black-
ness.

The Scarabmus sacer, or Sacred Beetle of the Egy|>-
tians, so often seen represented on their sculptured iiio-

miments, is rather larger than our common dung beetle,
and is entirely black. Of the fish and (»ther inferior ani-
mals, wc have nothing of much interest to communicate.

Sect. III .—Historical Geoffraphy.

There is no kingdom more distinguished in history tlian Egypt, or the name of which
excites more awful and solemn ideas. The dim records of her ancient story are eo<;val with
the origin of social union, and of all the arts which improve and embellish humaii life. Yet
her early dynasties are involved in deep obscurity, and th«‘ descriptions of their pomp and
grandeur might even have been treated by inotlern scejiticisni as fabulous, had iK»t such
astonishing monuments romnined almost entire to attest their trutli. 'i’h(? n.-ign most cele-
brated by tradition is that of Sesostris, who Ls represented as having suhjugatc^d A.sia, even
to its central regions; and in fact tlie sculptured monuments of Thebes are repri'sentative
of triumph.s not only over the F^thiopiani:!. Jews, and Syrians, but ov(t the natives of Assyria,
Persia, and I'ven of Bactriana. Greece has always owned luTself indi’bted to Egypt for hei
civilisation, which begun much later, tlmugh it pnK'eedfni wdth more rapid step.*^, and ru.*-e to
a much loftier h<?ight. At length, in r., Psnminenitus, the last native king, yielded
to the arms of Cambyses, who ende:ivoun*d, but with little succe.ss, to push his owui con-
que.sts into Ethiopia and tlie ( last's. Egypt, however, proved n turbulent member of tJic

Persian empire, the authority of which was disputed by Neclanehis and other UMjrpt;r.s.

T’his antipathy to the Persian yoke caused Alexander to Iw welcom«»d iis a delivf'rer. 'J’hat

great monarch app<*ars to have highly estimated the iniportunce of I^gy jil, especially in a
commercial view', which his comjirehensivc mind cc>>ild fully appreciate. Alexandria, the
mast celebrated of all the citie.s founded by him, proved by its subsequent greatness the
jiulgrnont with w'hich its site had k'cn clwisen. The Umcfits projected by that conqueror
Avere, even after the partition of his empire, in a great measure secunal by the dynasty of
the PU)lemic.s, which was established in 4:i0 a. a Its intelligent princes rendered Egypt
the main seat of Grecian learning; and, by promoting every s|Hicies of public improvement,
made her proliably more flourishing and enlightened than she hod been amid the tyrannic
pomp of the Pharaohs. The subjection to Rome, Uierefore, which was completed in 26 a. c;.,

was a misfortune to Egypt; though industry and civili.sation w'ero still protected, and Alex-
andria continued a great seat of learning, and the second city in the empire. A iiarder fate
nw'aited her in the seventh century, when she was over-run by the Saracen hordes. The
ferocious bigotry of Omar impelled him to exult iu th<! destruction of that library wiiich had
lieen the pride of the Ptolemies, and iinrivalJetl in the anci<;nt world ; and it led him to
indict upon Egypt evils still more deeply felt. By df'grees, liow'ever, the cuiif)uerors im-
bibed the arte and humanity of tliffir new subjects; the SariiciMis became a [K>li.Hhed people;
and, under Saladin, the soldans i»l Egypt Indd the flr^t place, as to |h)W(T and sph^ndonr,
among Mahoiiietan princes. An unfortunate reverse, however, aw'aited this dynasty. The
Afamelukes, a race of slaves whom they hail iinportcHl from (ieorgia and (Circassia, revolUid
against their masters, and set up a law less and turbulent sw'ay, wdiich long cruslu^d in Egypt
all the seeds of order and improvement. I’hi'y werf» destimid, indeed, to teuid heiioath tlie
dominion of the Turks, after the capture of ConsUintinople had rendered them masters of
the ^slern Empire. In 1510, Selim subdued and put to death this Mameluke soldaii, and
appointed a pacha in his room. The Mamelukes, however, n^tained many privileges, par-
ticularly that of bearing arms ; and, as they fiiriiicd the bravest cavalry in the empire, they
were always the rivals of the Turks, and often their masters. From that lime Egypt
continued to vacillate between this tuiriultuary aristocracy and the gloomy desiKitisin of the
Porte. The extraordinary and unjustifiable invasion of the French in 1798, had no per-
manent effecte; and gave only an opportunity lor British vatfmr to display itself in tlicir
expiiision. The new order of things, howcfvcr, aflbrrifHl to the Turks an opportunity of
establishmg their power more firmly than before. The Pacha, Mohammed Ali, succeeded,
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certainly by very vicilent ineans^ in cutting oflT the principal leaders of the Mamelukes, and
expelling; the rest from Eg;ypt. That chief has since rendered himself independent of
the Porte, and has g;overned the country with such vigoiir, and in such a spirit of im-

?
roveinent, as promise in some degree to restore to Egypt the prosperity of her best days.
le has even sought to extend his dominion over other parts of the Turkish empire,

and is at present master of Candia, and Syria ; which the Porte by a recent treaty has been
obliged to cede to him.

Sect. IV.—Political Geoprraphy,

since tiie earliest ages, has been governed despotically. As soon as the Turks
obtained possession of it, they claimed the right of ruling it by a pacha, invested with all

the prerogatives of the Sultan, and responsible to him. It has, however, as we have already
observed, been always a loose and turbulent ap)iendage of the Ottoman empire. This insecu-
rity was occasioned, not only by its distance, and the difficulty of communication, but by the
share in tlie administration still k;fl to its former rulers, the Mamelukes. This share was,
in theory, vague and slight, but in practice extensive; since they composed the best cavalry
in the empire, and were ever ready to enforce with the sabre their own claims, just or
unjust. The und<dined limits between their power and that of the Pacha necessarily caused
a constant collision. Sometimes the Pacha was expelled by the Mamelukes; and the
Porte, when pressed by other concerns, was obliged to connive at the revolt. If the people
were ever able to mingle in these contests, it was in a tumultuous manner, w’hich produced
no benefit to themselves, and only augmented that reign of disorder, which was so fatal to

all improvement and regular industry.

The Mamelukes now belong to history. They appear to have made their final exit from
the political scene; and, notwitlistanding sf>mo brilliant qualities which they possessed,

their fate can he no object of rogre^t. Th(iir expulsion left Egypt almost wholly subject to

the sway ot‘ Mohammed .Ali, who hiul received from the Porte the appointment of pacha,
but who, jirofiting by the distractions of the ( )ttoman empire, has established a power wholly
independmit. llis administration has hitherto been a blessing to Egypt. lie has established

a better system of law and order tlian that unfortunate country had for ages experienced

,

he encourages every species of industry, and is studying to introduce the arts and improve-
ments of Europe. Actuated by the usual ambition of iiionarchs, he has attempted conquest,
and extended his dominion southward along the Nile as far as Sennaar, and even to Dar-
four ; hut tracts so distant and difficult of access can never be held without mucli difficulty, and
arc said to have already eluded his sway. In .\rabia he has completely crushed the power
of the Wuhabces, ajid added to his domain the sacred territory of Mecca and Medina. For
«k)ine time Mohammed Ali ceased not to own the supremacy of the Porte, and sent to Con-
stantinople a tribute in money and grain. Now, however, he has establislied his complete
independence, and has even threatened the overthrow of the Ottoman power, which was
only Hav€^d hy the interferoiice of Russia.

Asides those mipreine authorities, there is a sort of interior political system, existing

particularly among the Aralis, who form the chief ]K>piilation of the villages, especially in

Uppf»r Egypt. The.se, with their surrounding territory, are governed each by its sheik, whose
office is hereditary. The accession of a new sheik, indceil, must be confirmed by the Pacha,
who requires on this occasion to be pro]>itiatcd by a large sum of money. When, however,
tliesc sheiks pay their tribute, and perform the military services demanded, they are little

molested in their interna^administration. Like the rest of the .Arabs, they are divided among
each other by deadly feuds, and sometimes carry on private war.
The revenues of Egypt arise from three sources, the lands, the miri or poll-tax, and the

customs. Ail the lands are judged to Ixdong to the Grand Signior, and this claim has been
made good by Mohammed Aii, who has in a great im»asure abolished the prescriptive rights

w.hich many individuals claimed to them. The p<>ll-tax is levied only upon Christians and
Jews, and is not nearly so considerable. It is paid by all males arrived at the age of six-

teen, and varies, according to their property or favour, from 2^ to 11 piastres. The next

branch consists of the customs on all goods imported at Alexandria, Dainietta, and Suez

;

and also at C^airo, on their transit to Up|K?r Egypt. Pococke rwkoned the land tax at

480,(KK);., the miri at 64,(KH)/., the customs at 1 18,0001. : in all, 662,000/. ; of which he

undersUxNl that only 16,()00/. along with a tribute in grain and other commodities, was
remitted to Constantinople. General Reynior, during the occupation of the French, sup-

posed that the amount might a[>proacli 1,(XX),000/. It is understood that the present ruler,

by a rimrous levy of the duties, by tlie improvement of the country, and by the tribute

exacted from the conquered territories, has considerably enlarged the sum, which by the

most recent writer is est imated at #17,600,0(K), while the ordinary expenses arc not sup-

posed to exceed #16,000,(KK>.
The army, which formerly consisted only of an undisciplined and turbulent though-brave

militia, has* been placed by Mohammed Ali on the most efficient footing. By the aid of

French officers, he has disciplined a large body of troops in the European manner, and
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rendered them decidedly superior to any force which the East can oppose to them. In 1834,

the troops llius trained were reckoned at 74,000. The Paclia has founded at Cairo a mili-

tary college, in which 1400 boys are educated by numerous European teachers, and in which
he expends monthly about 0000 dollars : he has also established tliere a cannon foundery,

imd a manii&ctory of arms and gpunpowder. His navy consists of 9 ships of the line, 7
firigfates, and 30 smaller vessels.

Sect. V.—Productive Industry.

Efjypt was distinguished at an early period for the cultivation of the useful as well as of

the fine arts. Agriculture, the primary art, for which her situation and soil peculiarly fitted

her, appears to have been carried to great perfection, at a time when the finest of Uie

bordering countries were under common and p^turage. Those earliest authentic records

of tlie human race, contained in the sacred writings, represent Egypt as greatly resorted to,

in times of scarcity, for a supply of grain. When high cultivation has once been established

in a country, it is freely er^Icated, even by long periods of anarchy and misgoverniiicnL

After all the edamitous revolutions through which Egypt has pa^'d, and notwithstanding

her deep political degradation, her fertile lands continue to be cultivated with skill and care,

and to yield copious harvests.

In all hot countries, but more especially in I^pt, irrigation is the first recourse of agri-

culture. The periodical inundation of the Nile, wdien swelled by the rains of Abyssinia

and central Africa, is the primary cause on which her fertility depends. This is so fully

admitted, tliat, in the years when the Nile does not rise bfi«yond a certain height, the miri,

or tribute, is not exacted. The whole of the Delta, during tlie autumnal season, is laid

entirely under water. To effect tliis object, a numhcT of intersecting canals were forme«l

by the provident care of tlie ancient government ; and the utility of thest^ is so urgent, and
the consequences of their interruption so immediately fatal, that they have not liO€?n wholly
neglected, even by the supineness of modem administration. The iiiimlM*r of t'anals in

Egypt has been stated at 6(KK1 ; but Uiis, at all events a loose estimate, cannot be true, unless

we include those minor channels conducted by private industry through evf*ry tnict, and
almost every field. The great canals, which are maintained by the public, do not exceed

eighty or ninety. In a great part of l^ppfT Egypt
and of Payoum, machinery is empIoycHl to convey
the water to grounds wdiich, from thfur elevation

alxivc the river, carmot, without artiticiu) means,
be inundatf^i. Buckets raiswl by pulleys are soinr*-

tiines sufiicKuit; but at other times rcTourse is

had torniire operose and ingenious machines movc*d
by oxen CAg. 765.). This succes.sive risf* and n'-

tiring of the waters produces a singular variation

in the aspect and surface of Egypt. According to the description of Amrou, in his rc|x)rt to

the Caliph Omar, it presents in succession on appearance of a field of dust, that of a fresh-

water sea, and that of a flower-garden.

Few countries unite in a greater degree than Egypt the products of various and opposite

climates. On the borders of the tropical and temperate zones, it yields, in almost ecpial

abundance, the vegetable productions proper to each
; W'hilc the variation from overflowing

moisture to extreme dryness greatly e.xteiids the range of cultivation. Rice, which was
introduced by the Saracens, lias bc;en found peruiliarly ailapted to those lower lands which
at one season are thomughly submerged by the Nile. On these it is sown in June, grows
amid the water, and yields a harvest in October. Wheat and Iwriey grow Natter in the

higher grounds, and particularly on the well-watered distrirtx of Cpfior Egypt. Tliose tracts

which obtain but scanty irrigation by artificial means are only fit for the coarser product of
the llolcus d'hourro, the grain generally cortsiiinod in Nuhia, which combines the qualities

of a shrub with that of bread corn. Its stalk contains a juice wliich the natives suck, and
when it is dried, it serves the purpose of fijel ; aliove grow leaves, which afford fiiod fiir the
cattle. Oats arc not an Egyptian product; hut bemns arc* raised for the? use of tlie cameds.
Maize, flax, and sugar are also objects of some culture ; and, in a snialU*r degree, indigo.

Cotton, which, till lately, was scarcely ranked as a product, bus, through the exertions of
Mohammed Ali, become an article of the greatest importance, supplying the horiw* manufac-
tures, and affonling the materials of a large ex^xirt. Since a continually increasing
quantity has been imported into Britain; in this amounted t(» 10,CHMMXH> lbs. It bears
a higher price than any other except that very finest American species called *‘Sea Islands.”
The whole produce is estimated at from 26 to 25 million pounds. The soil requires little

labour, liesides that of irrigation. Being soflcnerl to a HfK*cies of thick mud, it receives the
grain without further preparation

; and even where dry, its quality is so loose and sandy that
ii may he worker! with very little trouble.

Egypt, in its fertile tracts, exhibits a blooming and verdant aspect
;
yet it is not, on the

whole, a wooded country. The foliage which embellishes it, is derived chiefly from fruit

765
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and ^rden trees. The palm, the sycamore, the tamarisk, and some species of acacia, are
the most prevalent. For timber and iirewo^ it is almost entirely dependent upon Syria.
Some E<^yptian wines were celebrated in antiquity, though the country seems by no means
well adapted for this pnxluct; at present the vine is cultivated chiefly for its grapes. Fruit
is generally abundant, but apt to be watery. The apricot, tlie citron, the lemon, ore reckoned
the best.

Domestic animals are not numerous in Egypt. Cultivation is performed by the aid of cows
and oxen ot a large breed, and also a species of tame buflalo, which is sometimes excited to
fury by the strange vesture of Europeans. A small number of cattle BiifFice for the easily
cultivated soil ; and, as Egypt is nearly destitute of natural grass, they are fed upon clover.
The great have very fine horses, imiK)rted chiefly from Barbary

; though, since the expulsion
of the Mamelukes, who took especial pride in these animals, their numbers must have dimin-
ished. Their paces are only suited for military manceuvres : they can do nothing but walk
or gallop. In Pigypt, as in Syria, the animal used for travel is the ass, of which there is a
breed very superior to any seen in our climates. As the Orientals ride much, asses are very
numerous; tliere are said to be in Cairo 4(MH)0. Camels are seen in great numbers ; but
they are rather for journeying over the vast surrounding deserts, than for the interior of
tlie country. I^argc swarms of bees are bred in Upper Egypt; while Lower Egypt is remark-
able for a proces.s of hatching fowls by artificial heat, of which, however, it is difficult to
perceive the advantage, and which does not produce such sound or healthy chickens as the
natural process. Thfj lK>rdering deserts contain the lion, the hyena, the antelope, and other
wild animals genenilly found throughout Africa ; and in Upper Egypt a considerable number
of crocodiles and hipjMipotanii are found in the Nile.

Egypt is not, and never w»is, a great manufacturing country. With the produce of her
soil she purchases the fabrics of neigldxiuring nations, particularly at Constantinople

; and,
gfUK^rally spcMiking, every thing which is imported thence is better and more valued than
what is made in the Cf»untry. There are, however, extensive manufactures of linen, though
not of that fine linen for which Egypt was anciimtly famous. Muslin and cotton dresses are
now prefi'rred, as more suited to tlie climate. The linen at present manufactured consists

chiefly of the coarser kind, for sheets, curtains, towels, and sackcloth. The largo towns of
Jiower Egypt, particularly Damii'tta and Mehallot, are the main scats of this manufacture,
which is also carrii»<l on at ("airo, Fayouin, and Siout In Upper P'gypt. These are produced,
not m«*rely for internal consumption, but large quantities are exjxirted to different parts of
'I’urkey and tlie Mediterranean. The Paclia has iiitnxlucod the cotton manufacture, which
lie successfully carries on by European machinery, and even the steam engine. There are
also manufactures of CHr|K‘ts for sofas at Benisucf, and of embroidered silk handkerchiefs at

Uairo; but none of the articles tJiere prcKliiced equal those brought from India or Asia Minor.
1'he |>i>tteries of Egypt arc t'xteiisive, the mud or slime dept^ited by the Nile being well
fitted for this purpose. PVoin it the Egyptians fabricate a species of porous jars, wdiich arc
highly prized for the pro|M?rty a.^cribed to them of cooling and clarifying the water; every
thing which tends to improve that simple beverage being held in these climates especially

valuafih^. 'rhese jars appear to have been used from the earliest ages, representations of
them b»»ing found on the most ancient monuments.

Egypt is more favourably situatcnl for foreign commerce than most other countries, as it

nijiy Ik* said to form tin* connecting link between Africa, Europe, and Asia. It is only, how-
ever, at {Nirticular periods that its government has nffiinled the necessary encouragement
and prf»t.(»cti(»n. The Pliaraolis, like the other Oriental despots, were averse to navigation

and foreign intercourse of every description. The Persian }X)licy wa.s similar. The sovereigns
of the Greek ilynosty were the first who turned their attention to the means of improving
the vast natural capacities of Egypt. Alexander, in fbumling the city to w^hich he gave his

name, Imd evidently formed the design of making it a gnind commercial emiwriiim, which
it sot>n iK'came. Under the Ilornan empire the supply of tJic capital of the world, and its

rich dependencies, with the commodities of central and eastern Africa, and still more of
India, occasioned an immense traffic ; but on tliis the conquest of the Saracens inflicted a blow
from which the country never recovered. The Venetians and Genoese, indeed, who first

revived commorrial enterprise in Europe, formed factories in Egypt, w’hich they made the

entrepAt for Indian gtxKls. But the natives had no share in these transactions ; and, after

the discovery of tlie passiige by the Cape of GockI Hope, the land carriage, the difficult navi-

gation of the Red Sea, the exactions and ]>ersccutions to which Europeans were cx|X)sed,

rendered it no longer possible to compete with those who conducted the traffic even by that

circuitous route. Egypt, however, possesses natural advantages, which, under an improving
and protecting administration, might again enable it to engross a large share of the commu-
nication between Europe and India, ^me efforts, though yet in their infancy, are under-
stood to be actually making by the Pacha to renew this intercourse. As yet its maritime
trade is nearly confined to the Mediterranean. From Damietta it exports, to Syria, Asia
Minor, and Turkey in Europe, large quantities of grain, in which shape the tribute was sent
to Constantinople

; also coarse linens in considerable quantity. The commerce with what
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are called the Frank nations is carried on entirely from Alexandria, and by European
merchants resident there ; but in the course of the last two centuries it j^reatly declined,

though it has been much augmented by its present ruler. He commits, however, the ^eat
error of interfering in every branch, and even becoming himself a partner, demanding often

unreasonable advantages. The internal trade is entirely carried on by the Nile and its

branches, natural and artificial, whicli penetrate to all tlie great cities and cultivated tracts

of Egypt. The communication of Alexandria with the interior was, in earlier times, usually

maintained by a canal reaching direct from that city to Foua. Aftc^r the negligence of its

modern rulers had allowed that communication to be choked up, the Phiro{>ean goods landed
at Alexandria were convoyed in boats to Rosetta, and up that western branch of the Nile.

The present Pacha, however, has restored this canal, forming a channel forty-eight miles

long, ninety feet wide, and about eighteen feet deep. This important work was executed
in 1819, in the course of little more than six weeks, by tlie labours of 250,(KK) men, who
were violently impressed for that purpose.

The most active branch of Egj'ptian commerce, and that which lias remained unaftected

by political vicissitudes, is carried on by caravans with the intf^rior of Africa. The journeys

on every side must be made through immense tracts of desert, where they could jienetrate

only by the aid of tlie camel. Tlie caravans wliich go wt?stwnrd from Caini do not penetrate

beyond Fezzan, at which emporium tliey obtain, imported by tlie merchants of that country
itself, the varied produce of Soudan, This caravan goes annually, unless preventcid by |>ecu-

liar circumstances, and }K?rforms its journey in fifty days. Those which proceed southwards
depart chiefly from Siout ; and their destination is Darfour and Sennaar. The caravans to

the former country are tJic most numerous and frequent, though still inferior to the Fezzan
caravan. Their departures are very irregular : sometimes there are two in the year ; at other

times, two or tlirce years jMuss witliout one. A caravan is reckoned large, if it nurnher 2(K)0

camels; some amount to no more than fiCKt, or even 2(KI. The imports from all these quar-

ters are much the same. Gold, ivory, senna, ostrich featliers, gum, are secondary olijects;

but the main staple is always slaves. Eg}'pt supplies wuth this unlawful cornmcMlity not only

its own harems, hut those of Turkey, Persia, and all the E«ist. These slav(*s, Iwing employed
chiefly in a domestic capacity, are not doomed to the same severe and oppressive inln^iir ns

those transported to the West Indies, and, though the services in which they ari^ employeti

are often of a nature peculiarly degrading, yet, being brought near the persons of the great,

they are often raised to favour, and even to power.
The pilgrimages to Mecca and Medina, from the Mahometan states of the West, form

another branch, or at least an auxiliary, of commerce, ThoH» from Lh<' inb'rior, iiirh*ed, go
by Nubia, and cross the Red Sea at Suakim; but from Ikirlmry, and jwrticularly MoriK’co,

the most populous and zealous Mahometan countries, the direct route is by ('uiro and tlie

isthmus of Suez, In all the countries where pilgnmages are customary, it seems the

system tliat they shall lie so far turned to profit, as to jmy their own exfKuises. I'ratlic

b^omes, thus, a joint object with religion, and is carried on prolmbly for more modcTate
gains than if its dangers and iiardshitis wen' undertaken solely for the Ismefits nccriiing

from itself. The hostile occupation of the holy cities of Mecca and Medina, by the Waha-
liees, interrupted for some time this intercourse, which has licen re-o|>encd, however, since

tlie occupation of that territory by the viceroy of Egypt.

Sect’. VI ,—(Hvil and Social Stale,

The estimates of the population of Egypt have lieen extremely various; nor are we
aware that it ha.s ever been the subject of any accurate census ; hut the most careful recent

estimates seem to fix it at alxiut The most detailed one, wdiich seems to have

been made with diligence, makes, of Copts, 190,(190; Arab Fellahs, 2,250,(HXI; Ik^douin

Arabs, 150,0(X>; Arabian (ireeks, 25,(H)0; Jew's, 20,0(10; Syrians, 20,(K¥1; Armeninns.

10,000; Turks and Allianians, 20,0CK); Franks, or European Christians, 4(K)0; Mamelukes,
&il0; Ethiopians, 7500.

Egypt has long been cx;ciipied by races of various origin, who have retained their dis-

tinguishing characteristics w'ith the constancy peculiar to Oriental nations. The Mame-
luke, making his boast of being a piirchascsl slave, lived for centuries by the side of the

Arab, proud of his freedom and ancient family. The Mamelukes, however, are now cxpcl-

leil ; and the leading races consist of the Copts, the Aralis, and the Turks.
The Copts, though not siipposed to exceed 100,(K)0 individuals, and of no political import-

ance, are by much the most ancient, and, strictly speaking, the only native race. The
sculptures on the most ancient monuments represent under the same form and features the

original Egyptians, when that country was riiierl by its native kings. The word Copt seems
even a corruption of tlie middle syllabic of the word Egyptian. Some authors, and Volney
among the rest, have represented their features to be substantially the same with those of

the negro; but this seems refuted by the observation of Brown, and the minute anatomical

examination of Baron Ijarrey. The latter considers them as exhibiting, with a few varia-

tions, the characteristic features of the Nubian and Abyssinian—their skin of a dusky
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yellow; their countenance, full without being puffed; their eyes fine, limpid, opening in
the form of an almond, and with a languishing look ; tlie nose almost straight rounded at
the tip; the nostrils dilated

; the nioutli rniddlc'-sized ; the lips tliick, but less so than those
ot the negroes, and not, like theirs, thrown back; the beard and hair black and bushy, but
not woolly. (Description liislorique, Ktat Moderne, ii. 3.) In their character, tliey too
much resemble those who, being treated with scorn by others, can with difficulty learn to
respect themselves. As usual with degraded races in barbarous countries, they are employ-
ed in those branches of trade and accounts which are repugnant to the turbulent pride of
the ruling p<!ople. For want of others who possess the requisite capacity or application,
their oppres«)rs ore under the necessity of employing them as stewards, superintendents,
collectors of the revenue, keepers of registers, : and various branches of trade are in
their hands. 'J'hey cannot, however, be expected to exercise these functions in the same
lionourable and resjKJCtable manner as if the employments, and those who practised them,
were the objects of public esteem. The Copts arc represented as crafty, covetous, cring-
ing, and addicted to m«jan sensual indulgences. They are, h(»wever, a peaceable race, and
are said to be remarkable for the warmth of their domestic attachments. Though tliey are
found in every jKirt of the country, their chief seat is in Upper Egypt, where whole towns
are peopled by them.
The most numerous part of the population, being that almost exclusively employed in

agriculture, consists of Arabs, wdioni tlic fertile soil of Egypt has attracted from all the
surnuinding rc^gio^s of deseTt. liower Egypt has been peopled chiefly from Arabia and the
shorf's of the Red Sea ; Upper Egyjit from the tracts of Africa which lie to the west and
south. These cultivating Arabs, called Fellahs, retain much both of the features and
i haracter of tludr original tribes; an oval countenance, dark skin, large forehead, and small
sparkling ey«fs. Neitlicr have they* by any means, lost that pride, attachment to kindred
and ancestry, and vindictive spirit, which distinguisli the independent sheiks of the desert.
On till* whciJe, h<*wever, their conduct is iiiiicli more sottlwl and peaceable; indeed, in the
large towns of the Delta, they have c^uitracted dissolute and irregular habits, which seem
to have prevailed from antiquity in that psirt of Egypt.

'rh(* Mamelukes can claim little notice here, since the vigorous though cruel policy of
Moliamined Ali Inns firiiiliy rcKited them out of Egypt, and scarcely allowed them to find

r I •luge in the remotest depths of tlu‘ African continent. This extraordinary race, without
!,iridred, witliout progeny, consisting of slaves im{K>rted from a remote country, and raised

h\ the ill-c^armxl favour of their masters to tlie most distinguished {losts, formed the most
proiiiirient part of tiie Egyptian ])opulatjon. Their bravery, their splendour, their incessant

ciMirticts with each other and with the Turks, gave to Egypt a stirring and picturesque
aspect, which no other part of the Ottoman empire exhibited. This sort of interest, how-
rvi*r, very jxiorly c(»mpens<itc<l for the license and disorder with which they continually

alllicted the country, and for tJie interruption wdiich they cx^casioned to all regular industry,

'j'iieir extinction, ilierefurc, may well be considered as a fortunate circumstance, and an
oiiieii of better times.

The Turks, though the least numerous part of the population, are highly important, as

having been always nominally, and as being now really, the masters of the country. In

•leir general features tliey do not differ from those who inherit the rest of the empire. This
small portion, however, the instruments of a despotic goveniinent, and who all either pos-

sess or aim at jxditical power, do not afford a tavouruble specimen of the Turkish cliaracter.

Among no de.scription of men, perhaps, exists a more entire disregard of principle, than

among the officers of a des|X)tic government, who, in seeking to rise, arc accustomed to

resort to every means of vioh^nce or fraud. Spending most of their time in a gloomy retire-

ment, they lirtMKl in sileiu-e over tlieir dark mac] linations, and are continually revolving

hciieiiies for circumventing and destroying each other. I'he present I*acha has not much
to Inia-^t in reganl to tin* means by which he attained his actual supremacy; tliough he has
ce rtainly used it in n great liegree for th«* benefit of those placed under his government.
^Fhe troops by whicli Egypt is htdd in subjection have consisted chiefly of tlie turbulent race

of Arimuts, or Albanians; but the Facha’has recently recruited bis armies from all classes,

particularly the Arabs, and oven the negroes brought from tlie interior.

There are Jews, (Ireoks, and Armenians in Egypt, but scarcely in sufficient number to

lx* considered otherwise than as strangers settled in the country. The Jews are, in a great

rnensure, snpfdantod by the ( -opts, a similarly oppressed race, in all those branches of traffic

whicli usually devolve u|x)n them in JMahometan countries.

The religion of Egypt is the Mahometan, exercised with all its accustomed bigotry and
intolerance. Tlie Copts, w'ho profess Christianity, are subjected to a special tribute or poll-

tax, and are excluded from all public employments, except those in which their exclusive

qualifications render it absolutely necessary to employ them. They belong to the Eutychian
^ect, or tiiat of the Jacobites, who diflbr in several respects from those professing the Greek
religion, whom they regard with peculiar antipathy. The patriarch of Alexandria is con-

sidered as the head of this sect, the religion of which is also that of Abyssinia. The Copts
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have a considerable number of convent^ particularly in Upper Egypt and the desert of the
lakes of natron. Celihacy^ however, is not absolutely required of. the inmates. Pococke
seems to have rated very low their practical religion, alleging that it consists merely in

reciting their long services, without the least appearance of understanding or devotion, and
in the strict observance of tlieir frequent fasts. The Jewish rite of circumcision is retained.

The only language peculiar to Egypt is the Coptic. Unlike the Oriental tongues, which
appear little mure Uian dialects of one original language, the Coptic lias only faint analogies
with any other. Its basis appears to be tliat of the ancient Egyptians, who in every respect
were much insulated from the surrounding nations. It ceased to be spoken in the middle
of the seventeenth century, and was supplanted by the Arabic, but it is still used in the
liturgy and sacred books of the Coptic church. The Coptic differs from the ancient Egyp-
tian only by the great admixture of Greek and Arabic, with some Latin, introduced during
the successive domination of the Greeks, tlie Romans, and the Arabs.

Science and literature throughout Egypt were lately at the low^est ebb. In their loftiest

flights the Egyptians made no higher attainments than those of reading, writing, and cast-

ing accounts. Even these humble elements were disdained by the ruling powers, and only
taught to a few of their domestic slaves, in order to fit tliem for transacting certain branches
of business. Some improvisatory reciters of tales and verse, and wane practitioners in

astrology, fonned the only members of the society w’ho employed themselves in any thing
that partook of intcllectnaJ exertion. Of late the Pacha has made great efforts to introduce
European knowledge, [mrlicularly in the mechanical arts; printing-presses have been
established under his direction, and evem a newsjMipor has begun to be published.

Oriental manners, by the gkxuny seclusion which is inherent in them, greatly circum-
scribe what are called public amusements. The coffee-houses are much resorted to by the

middling classes, who there spend tlieir time in listless indolence, beguile it by occasional

conversation, or by listening to tlic story-tellers, with which Arabia supplies all the coun-

tries on wliich it liorders. The Iwiths

are places of habitual resort,

lK)th for health and pleasure, and the ablu-

tion, being accompanied with skilful and
gentle friction, has been described as pn>-

diicing the mast voluptuous sensations.

The women hero chiefly mingle in society

W'ith each other, and sometimes, as is

alleged, find opportunities for intrigue. In

the large towns, particularly of l/iwer

Egypt, the ahnis^ or dancing-girls, attract

numerous audiences by their exhibitions;

the grace and skill of which are varhaisly

rejK»rted, but they are universally said to

ninnifest a total disreganl of decorum.
The great seltlom appear in public, unless

on occasions of public procession; and
their leisure is spent chiefly in the indolent seclusion of the harem. •
The Egyptians are mjt much encumbered with dress. The most common and seemingly

the most ancient article of apparel, consists of a linen or cotton shirt with wide sleeves,

over which is a brown woollen cloak or coat. The rich throw over all a fine white vest-

ment, of the fonn of a surplice, which, being worn on solemn occasions, is supposed to have
scrvetl as a pattern for the upper vestment of tfie Christian priesthood. Among the ancient

Egyptians, linen was the only material used for stately and sacred apparel ; but cotton now,
to a great extent, supplies its place. Soino of tlic poorer classes wear nothing but a blanket

or wTapper of wrjol or cotton cloth. The dress of the w’omcn is nearly similar ; but much
of it is made of silk, and tliey cover the greater part of the face with a gauze veil. The
usual head-dress is the turban, confined, however, to the higher ranks, and not allowed to

be worn by the inferior classes, who merely cover tlieir heads with the red woollen caps

common all over Barhary.

The Egyptians of every class are temperate in respect to food, and even the richest take

no pride, nor perhajis much delight, in the luxury of the table. Their dishes consist of

pillau, soups, stews, made particularly of onions, cucumbers, and other cold vegetables,

mixed with meat cut in small pieces. The Barliary ciiscosoo, which is a dish of this descrip-

tion, is not iinfrequfjnt. On great occasions, however, a whole sheep is placed in the mid-

dle of the festive board. The poorer classes content themselves with dipping their bread

in oil or sour milk. The fasts in general are rigidly observed, and, during several of the

hottest months, even the rich restrict themselvfis almost entirely to vegetable fiioil. The
use of opium, so general in Turkey^ is superseded in a great measure by that of wine, in

which the people in this country, even the Turks, indulge with much less scruple than

those of other parts of the empire. T)io lower ranks make a preparation from the buds of
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licmpy which prod IiceH efiects nearly Hiniilur to those of opitim. 7’hey prepare also from
barley a s|)r*cieH ol beer called bouza^ to which, as an ancient Ef^yptian liquor, an allusion
of llen>dotus seems to apply.

Snerr. VII.

—

l^ocal Gf'Offraphy,
The only division of Ejnrypt wliicli can he considered as permanent or important is that

made by nature into three ^‘roat portions:—l.Bahireh, or l^ower Ej^ypt, cornf)osed of the
DeltiL, or torriUjry on the coast, and including the /[Treat sea-ports of Alexandria, llosctta
and Damietla. 2. Vfistani, or Middh* E^ypt; where the Nile, though no longer spreadinr^
into branches, flows through a broad and fertile valley. In this quarter are situated Cairo
the capital, th*^ Pyramids, and Fayoum. The* Said, called partly also tJie Thebaid, or
Upper Egypt, where the Nile, bonb?red by bills, flows tliroiigh a narrow’ vallev, containinc
not any great cities, but the most remarkable of the anc-ient cdilices and monuments.

**

Sriisiirr. 1.— 7Vu? Dclittf or Jsowrr

Wc shall begin our sur\ty with Alexandria 7ti7.), once the splendid capital of
Egypt, and one of the most
celebrated cities of the an-
cient world. Even now it

forms tlie link by w’hich Egypt
is united with the states of
Europe. Its founder, the
celebrated conqueror whose
name it bears, chose this site

as tlie most favourable for

commerce ; and it became
tlie emporiurn of the most
splendid and imjw)rtant of the

then <»xistiiig branches, that with India. The mt'rchandise being brought up the Red Sea
to B<*renice, tlience transported across tlie de.scrt. was carried down the Nile to Alexandria,
and llience distributed throughout the West. Alexandria, when it became the splendid and
polished capital of the Ptolemies, almost superseded Ath(*us as a literary mc*lro|Kdis. Even
wlien .subjected to the yok<* of, Rome, it was still tlie second city in the empire, and a grand
emit re of religious atid }K)litical fiction. It received a mortal blow* from the invasion of
tin* Saracens, v\ho not only crusheil tin* general civilization of Egypt, but showed an early
pn*ference lor Cairo, which connected them with Syria, Arabia, ami their other Eo.stern

kingdoms. Alexandria, however, still continued to flourish, so long as it was the channel
of the Indian trade ; but wlif'ii tlii.s tcKik the direction of the Cape of (ickkI Hope, it sunk
altogether, and exists now only as the medium of that liiniied intercourse, carried on
lH*t W’eeii Egypt and the Frank or Christian state.s. Us jjojiulation, once estimated at

is dwindled so low, that som*' do not suppose the ainnuiit of inhabitants to exceed 5(HW>.

This, how'ever, whs df»ublb'ss Xix) low’, even belbre the late improvements of the Pacha, w’ho
has nM)|>ened its wali*r rominnnication w’ith the Nile, and estahlLshed an arsenal, in Avhicli

liKK) carpenters, and other artisans, are said to be employed. The present number is snp-

|X)sed not to fall short of Notwithstanding this limited population, it presents a
soit of epitome of the East. Its traflic draws to it, as to a cominon centre, the different

classes, in»l only in Egy|Il, hut in Syria, nnd all the liOvant ; who all retain tlieir own cos-

luiiie and habits of lifl*, without the least mixture or accuimiiotlation either to each other, or

to the Eurn[>eans w'ilh whom tli(*y here meet.

TJie approach to Aliwandria from the west is attended with some danger, on account of
tile flat and uniform character of the const, Avhicli affords no objects to guide the mariner.

The first landmark is formeil by two turreted eminences called Abousir, or the tower of the

Arabs. On a nearer approach, l^ompey’s pillar affords a more pn'cisi^ mark. 7'liere are

no longer any traces of the celebrated Pharos, and even il.s site is doubtful. Tw’o liarhiMirs

are found, the old and the new; the former is commodious, though of somew’hat ditfcult

entrance; it was formerly e.xi’liisively reserved for the followers of the prophet; nnd Euro-
IM'oiis were obliged to conttmt themselves with tlie new harbour, which has n rocky fjottoin,

and aifords very imperfect shelter, hut this restriction no longer exists. The new Alexan-
dria is built entirely outsuh* the walls of the old city, to which it forms only a suburb. The
traveller finds Jiere nothing corres|K)ndeiit to those magnificent ideas which Iii.story had led

him to form. Its aspect is mean, ghximy, and dirty; and it presents no striking or ornn-

montal edifice. A number of granite pillars have, indeed, been hmught thither from the

ancient Alexandria; but they are only employed to adoni the interior courts of flie princi-

pal houses. Immediately on quitting these modern precincts, however, all the grandeur of

ancient Alexandria bursts upon the view. A vast plain is seen covered with its ruins ;

broken walls, fronts crumbled down, roofs fallen, battlements decayed, ancient columns, and
iiMxlern tombs. These objects are intermingled with palm trees and nopals; while owls,

VoL. II. 47 3U
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batSy and jackals, are tlie only living creatures to be met with. Tiie remains may still be

traced of those immense reservoirs which supplied the city with water, both for drinking*

and for gardens. Tlie whole ground on wliich Alexandria sIocmI was excavated U) form

them, and the waters of the Nile were at a particular season solemnly admitted into them.
Only twelve now remain, which are sufiicient for modern supply. From iJie extremity of

the old city extends for upwards of a mile along the coast o range of toml)s cut in the rock,

each of which appears to have contained three botlies. These monuments, however, to

which has been applied the name of Necropolis, or (^ity of the Dead, linve been almost

entirely stripi>ed of their contents, probably by the Arabs, inspired with the hope of linding

treasure.

Cleopatra's Nocdle. Pompoy’^ Piiiar.

Amid tlie general ruin wdiicli ancient Alexandria presents, three objects, remaining still

entire, arrest the attention. The most celebrated is Pompey’s pillar Og. 70H.). It seems
clear that tliis title is modern, and that it was pro-

bably erected under one of the emperors; per-
* ^ T Imps Diocletian. Tlie gen<»rnl impression of its

h!l .

'
'

- - loftiness sof»rns in a gniiit measure owing to its

' N insulated (Position on n J«‘Vt‘l plain. Pococke (hM*s

fel ^ j

reckon the height at mon* than 117 fe«*t ; and
*

' more mcKlern estimates reduce it to IM or 95. The
y- p€‘destal, the shaft, and the capital consist <'ac*h of

' ' mass of the finest granite. Some travellers

& "I r— '
have descrilied it ns tin* finest colmnn in the worhl

hi^vl as to workmanship; but Denon rates it iiincli luwt»r

1— --i_ in this respect; conceiving that the luily beauty

j
I-'"' shaft, and that neither tin* pedestal nor

capital have any peculiar merit. The f»tlHT

objects worthy of particular notice are the two
obelisks, fancifully calh'fi (Meojiatra's Needles, of

T r.
*

T" « .r which one onlv 7<i*^.) is stiuidiiig. I'liev
eopatras.o e. ompo ji * ar.

Consist each of a single block of granite, alioiit

fifty-eight feet high, and are entirely covered with hn»roglyphics, whence it lias been infer-

red that they could not originally belong to a Greek city, but were brought down from some
of the ancient capitals of Tpper Egypt. •

Alexandria i.s situated ufion a long narrow ridge of land, S(»pamting the Iargf» lake

Mareotis from the Medit**rranean, 'J'his lake, of a vitv irregular figure, is upwards of

fifty miles in length, and about twenty in its extreme breinllli; but its western part, run-

ning parallel to llie sea, is not nlxive three* or four miles broad. It was nearly <Iry wlu*ii thi*

English, in the campaign of IHOI, admitted the sea into it, with the view of cutting otl’fhe

French army from (^airo. It is still very shallow, and is passed in many place's by fords, or

upon causeways constructed by the Arabs. This lakf*, on the w«*st and south, is surround-

ed by extensive deserts, aliandoned to tJie Arab.s wiiich insulate .Alexandria from the

inhabited part of Egypt, It wa.s otherwisf? in nric-ient times. This tract ff»rmed tlani the

Marftotir. nmne, within tin* precincts of which a Cfm.suh*nible number of towns are c*mimrr-

,

ated by Ptolorny. Under the Roman empire, it was peculiarly rrowdf*d with convents, llit;

inmates of which sought this as a retired situation, and as nlTording refuge from the jier-

sccutions of the Arians and othr.T .sectaries. The Emperor Valeris, when he ctirnpelled the

monks of Egypt tf> military service, is 8?iid to have levie*! in this district no Jess than 50(H1

recruits. Graticn LcfM'*re, in making a surve}^ round the lake, found the territory every-

w’here covered wdth verdure and shnibs, and capable of nillure. (I)c^scri|>tion de T Kgypte
Moderne, ii. 10—20.) Ho found also the remains of cities, bearing indications of former

importance. Among these were two, at a little disiaiice from cjach other, on the neck of

land between the lake and the sea. They ap|>ear to be those which the ancients gave
the common name of Taposiris, and arc situated near that wr*li-biiilt column, called Koum
Abousir, or Tower of the Arabs, which serves still as a beacon. They found also a large

ornamented building, about 2IKI feet sf|iiare, the destination of which sfH*rned iiiieertain. In

the valleys at the western extremity of the lake appfsarod the remains of four lourns, dis-

tant a very few miles from each other. Gn the southern shore of the lake, near a sjiot

called Abou-el-Kheyr, a double wall, large and well-built moles, and an extensive surface

covered with fragments and rubbish, mark the site of an imfK^rtant commercial city, wdiich

was doubtless the ancient Marea. Nothing but culture, and the restoration of sfime of the

old canals, seems w^anting to restore fertility and fiopulation to this district. 'I’he great

obstacle would arise from tiie Arabs, large bodies of whom arc now in full possession of it,

and whose habits of restless and desultory warfare would render it very difticult citlier to

drive them liack, or to fix them as cultivatxirs.

The province of Ba birch, the most western of the Delta, is traverseil by the canal of

Alexandria, which separates from the Nile, near Rahmanieh, a town of some magnitude,

surrounded by a wall, and which the French, in 1801, converted into a fortified post, but
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were obli^yed to surrender it to tlie Britisli army under General Tliitcliinson. This district

is less watered than other parts of the Delta; and its chief product is cotton; the market
lor which ^ivos some importance to Damanhour, situated in the heart of the province. Jn
ascend injr the Nile, the canals derived from it cease, and cultivation is nearly confined to
its immediate banks. I’craneh, affording the nearest point of water communication to the
lakes ol natron, exports from 35(K) to 4()(K) tons of that article, chiefly to Marseilles.W ardan is the most southerly [Kirt, whence vessels may reach Cairo in twenty-four hours.
From Alexandria, the. ridfye of land betw'ecn Mareotis and the sea extends eastward, and

is prohnip^ed by the lake Maadie, or Aboukir, till it reaches the castle of Aboukir, on the
other side of which is tin? bay of that name. This line of coast, and this bay, are rendered
illustrious by rylorious events in British history ; the victories of Nelson and Al>ercromby.
Near tin* termination of Ijake Maadie commences that of Edko, about fifteen miles long,
communicating with the sea at its western point, but afterwards separated from it by a long
line of barren coast comprised cif shifting sands. TJie path through them is pointed out to the
traveller by columns at regular distances of half a mile, within each of which is placed, for

his refreshment, a vase of water. After accomplishing tliis dreary journey, he arrives at
Kosf»tta.

]{os(?tta is situated at tlu' mouth of tlie most wt?.sterly of the two branches of tlie Nile,
which enclrjse tlu' province of Garbieh, the only portion of Egj’^pt which is now strictly Del-
taic. While th(' canal of Alexandria ceased to be navigable, Rosetta became the only me-
dium of ccjmmiinication for that citj' with Cairo and Upjwr Egypt; the goods landed at Alex-
andria being conveyed tliither in Ixiats. 'J'iie town itself, being situated on the western
hank, is surrounded by barren sand hills, whicli here form the boundary of the sea ; but it

enjoys on the otluT side the view of the hliKiniing groves and rich gardens of the J)clta.

Rosetta is hi'tter built than Alexandria; the materials an? of brick; and though the streets

are, as usual in I'^gypl, narrow arul glcKsny, it has, on the whole, when compared with other
Oriental towns, a neat and pleasing appf»arance. A considerable manufacture of striped

fiial coursi* liiums is carried on : hut its wealth and population (supposed about 15,000) are
rather on the decline. Even the rc'cent improvements, including the restoration of the
canal of Alexandria, have rather tended to remove tlie commerce w’hich formerly centred
in it.

In ascending tin* Rosetta hroiicli, we come first to Metoubis, a large town, noted for the
dissolute character of its inhabitants. Fartlu'r up is Foua, once distinguished as the entre-

]Hil iK'twc'cn Alexandria and Cairo. In consequence of the neglected state of the canals,

it has b«»en supplanted by Rosetta in this trade; and having greatly declined in consequence,
only a small part of its wide circuit is now inhabited. Tlie canal of ilashahi, derived from
the lieafl of the Damietta branch, and ending at the lake Ifourlos, runs nearly jmrallel to

that branch at the distance of tive or six miles, and communicates with it by several chan-
nels. On this branch, at a village, still called Sa el I lad jar, are the ruins of the ancient

Eais, once the residence of the Pharaohs, and the original seat of the colony by which
Athens was .said to have been founded. An enclo.siire of more than half a mile square,

covered with rubbish and Iragiiients of every description, still attests its ancient grandeur.

Farther to the .south, uhout tem miles east from this branch of the Nile, is Tanta, con-

sidered the most popnluus town of the Delta, though it does not contain above 1(),(U)0 inha-

bitants. It is chiefly sup|>orted by the pilgrims frequenting the tomb of Seid Ahmed el

Bedaony, who dif»d in the tliirteenrii century, in such an odour of sanctity as rendered his

shrine om* of the most .sacTcd in the estimation of GrienUil devotees. There, at a particu-

lar season, an as.sembhige takes place, from Egypt, Barlniry, Abyssinia, and even from Dar-
tbur, of not less than irilMKMI persons. According to the Eastern custom, trade is combined
witJi superstition; and, when tin? acts of devotion lenninate, a most e.xtensive ttiir succeeds.

A tuiiiultnous and oflen disonlerly fe.stival closes the scene. TJie mosque, built by the

Suitau Melik el Nasser, in honour of the? saint, is one of the most splendid edifices of

iiKKlern KgviJt. This city is obs*'rv(»d to be nearly at an equal distance from Cairo, Damietta,

and Rosethi,

The upper e.xtremitv of the Delta, consisting of the angular space formed by the junction

of the two branches, is called Menoutieh, and forms one of the most agreeable and fertile

portions of Egypt. It is traversed by a broad canal from one branch to the other; and
though at each inundation it is compU*tely overflowed, tue waters do not remain so long, or

prove so injurious to health, as in the lower districts. IMenout, the capital, is a towm of some
imjxirtance.

Ill descending the branch of Damietta, we lind it, like that of Rosetta, accompanied by a

parallel canal, called, in its early course, that of Kariiiein, and afterwards that of Melyg.
At this last village, it tlirows n branch across the Delta., and finally loses itself in the lake

Bourlo.«». It appears to be the ancient Scbennytic brancli, and, in fact, presente no appear-

ance of having been formed by art. The shores of the Nile are still more fertile and beau-
tiful here than on the opposite brancli ; and at the distance of every two or tliree miles oc-

curs a large town or village, embosomed in palm trees. Among these may be noticed Benal-
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liassar, to tlic north of winch appear traces of a lar^e fltncient city, enclosed between two
circular mounds, defendin^^ it a^j^inst the inundation of the Nile ; Uie site, as Pococke sup-

tioses, ofthe ancient Bulmstis. The next place of iinjx^rtance is Abousir, a well-built town, where
considerable remains grive some support to the opinion of IfAnville, who pronouncc's it to be
the site of Busiris, anciently celebrated ic>r a nia(;niiicent festival held in honour of Isis.

About five miles below is Semeiihoud, a very flourishing town, carrying on an extensive trade,

for which its situation upon the Nile, and connection by several channels with the canal of
Karinein, and with Mehallet, is very favourable. It appears to contain 4iMH) or TilM'O inha-

bitants. It is usually considered as the ancient Sel>ennytus; on which, iraleed, l*ococko
observes, that the latter might be on the Selionnytic branch, but Ik^ys-Ayine remarks, tJiat

the adjacent ruins actually extend westward as far as the canal of Karinein. On tliiit canal,

about four miles to the west of Semenlioud, is Meliallet, considered the capital of the Delta,

and the most industrious and manutacturing town in all E^^ypt. ’'rin? chief fabrics are those

of silk, and particularly a sort of linen handkercliitds willi silk lH»rilers, usi'd in tiie baths,

with which this city supplies the whole country. 'J'he niatiners, however, ajipear to he vtsry

licentious; disorderly females are jKirticiilarly iiinneroiis, and are allowed a dt'gree ol* liberty

which is denied them in otlnT E£ry]»tian <*ities. Farther to tlie north, on the same canal, are
the ruins of Bahbeys, the most spleiulkl in the Delta. In the CfMitre of an onclosiiri' of brick,

about feet by NH), are the remains of a grand edilice. Kid feet by 100. It consists of
a confused mass of granite, umonu- whicli are distingnislied trunks of columns, and the re-

mains of capitals with the head of Isis, nil covered with sculptures in bas-relii*f most care-

fully executed. I’hese fragments consist of the finest red granite brought from the quarries

of Syene. Fartlior down on the Nile is the large town of JMansoura, ctdehralfal in tlie his-

tory of the crusades for two great Iwittles, in one of which St. Louis was (lereat<»d and taken
prisoner. Lastly, four or five miles alwe the month of the riv<*r is the city of Damietta,
which, though on the eastern hank, liolongs properly to llin interior Delta, us forming the
chief market for its pnKluctions. Rice of excellent quality, and in great abundance, is

grown in its vicinity, and, with coflee brought up the Red Sea, fimns the staph* artich* of
exjiort to Syria and the Levant. '^I'ohacco and soap are imported from Syria ; and luxuries
of all kinds from Constantinople. I'he town is large, but ill built and wjihout ornament. It

is chiefly inhabited by flsln?rnien and janissari<*s, and d<*vofed to trade, <if which a great part

is contra liand. The people are said to be the very w*orst in all I’lirkey, and to have a par-

ticular lio.slility to Christians, which seems to have descended from their ancestors in tlie tune
of the (Vu.«ades. Damietta ha." no harbour ; ve.ssfds amdior in a road by no means rcunurka-
bly safe, at the mouth of the river, and the g<x>ds are bnaiglit up in boats.

The base of tlie Deltn, or tlie coast between Rosetta and Damietta, remains to be de-
scribed. It consists, for eight or ton miles inland, of desert and niarsliy sand, and more than
half its brerifltli is fdled by tlie lake Bourlos, alioiit twenty miles in length, and si.x in breadth.

Like Mareotis and Edko, it is shallow’, and separated from the sea by a narrow^ ridge, pene-
trated only in one prnnt by a channel, which Hoems to b" that of the ancient Sebennytic
branch. This wild tract, the ancient Etearchis, i.s described in history as having repeatedly
aflbrded refuge to tlie kings of Egypt, w'hcn driven from the throne by foreign invasion or
by insurrection. It is still inhabited by a race of bold and rude fi.shcrmcii, w’ho hold them-
selves nearly independent of the national authorities.

Tlie last division of liOW’er Egypt, and one* of comparatively little modern importance, is

the province of (’harkieli, situated to the ea.st of the Damietta branch, and ronse<nic»ritly Iws-

yotul any channel which can now he consul(*reil as the Nile. In aindent tinu's, however, it

W'as troverstid by two great branches, the Tunitic and l^elusiac, flowing into the lake Men-
zaleh. Their channel may still he tracf*il. Al. AJulus traversf»d llic whole I’anitic brunch,
now known under the name of the canal of Aloez, from tin; village alKJUt thirty miles north
of Cairo, at w’hich it strikes off from the canal of Danii(*tta. In the lower part it changes
to San, probably a corruption of the ancient I’unis. It i.s navigable along its whole Jenjgth

for small barks, and, when the Nile is high, even for vessels of some size. It woiihl be
easy for an active government to restore it to all its former importance. Even now it affords

large means of irrigation, and consequently supports a considerable culture and population.

The upf>er banks arc exceedingly fertile, and even tlic lower contain many fine villages,

though they arc kept in jKjrfietual alarm by the frequent incursions of the Arabs. Not only
is every village fortified, but from place Ui place along tlie Nile are erected towers, without
entrance or windows; and into these strong-holds, on Hie approach of a band, tiio inhabit-

ants with their most precious effects arc hoisted up by ropes, and kept till the danger be-

post. Eighteen miles below the commencement of the canal, Mains found immense ruins,

which, contrary to the opinion of Pococke, he supposes to Ikj those of Bubastis. Enormous
masses of granite, more or less mutilated, and covered with hieroglyphics, were heaped
together in an astonishing manner.
The course of the most easterly or Pelusiac branch may also bo still traced, though much

more imperfectly ; the cultivation is there much inferior, and the exposure to the Arabs
greater. The most important points on this line are Bclbeis and Salahieh, maintained as
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iiiililary posts on the Syrian frontier. The southern district between the course of these
('anals and Ouiro, called the province of Kelyoubeh, is tolerably watered, and abounds in
cattle. From tliis circumstance, as well as its vicinity to the head of the Red Sea, we should
presume it to b<; the Goshen of the Israelites. All the towns in this part of E^ypt being
Imilt upon huge masses of unburnt brick, with the view of defending them against the in-
undation, we UHiy thence account for the excessive lab(3ur to which that people were doomed.

^
The lower part of the province of Charkieh is marshy and sandy, like all the rest of the

coast. It is traversed by the Menzaleh, a broad shallow lake, separated from the
sc'ii by a narrow ridge, similar to those of Mareotis and Bourlos, hut much more extensive.
It is sixty miles in length, and twenty-five^ in breadth, divided by a jirojecting peninsula. It

alx>uiids with fish ; and the fishcriiieii who inhabit its coasts, and the islands of Matharieh,
near the alxive peninsiihi, are of the same savage, rugL^ed, and independent character ns
those dwelling in the vicinity of the lake of Bourlos. It has two openings into the sea, one
(if wliicfi corr(\^pon(ls willi the canal of San, the current of wliich is seen distinctly run-
ning across. On this jK'niiisnlu is the towm of Menzaleh, and six miles up the canal are
seen the ruins of 1'anis, the Zoan of Scripture, once a mugnilicent residtmcc; of the Pha-
raohs. 7'liere are still several (-\)rinthian olKdLsks and capitals of columns fallen to the
ground, and particularly soiiu? very fine antkpio earihcn vessels, of which the glazing
remains.

SruNKC’'!'- 2.— Voslam, or Middle K^ypi.
Aflcr passing the angle fornn'd by the two divergent branches of the IVile W’hich form the

Delta, we ascend to what is called Vostani, or Middle Egypt. Here, about a league to the
east of the river, appears the village of Matarieh, to the nortli of whose site are tlie ruins
of the celebrated Helujpolis, the On of Scripture, and tin; great s(.*at of Egyptian learning.
'J'hough alm(3st in complete ruin, it lias still some interesting anticpiities ; an obelisk sixty-
s»-*vf»n feet high, several sphynxes, and large stones covered with hieroglyphics.

(^airo the Great 7(il>.)t or, as it is jK>]mhirly called, Grand Cairo, attracts the atten-

tion of the traveller sailing up-
wards, and he gazes w ith won-
der on tlie numerous minarets
w Inch distinguisii the ('apital of
Egypt and of Africa. 'J'lirough-
out that continent and Arabia,
Cairo is considenul as the (pieen

of citi(‘s, as the city without a
rival

;
its sphnidour forms one

of the great tlieines of Eastern
romance. Old ("airo ajipears

to be of very gn*at antiquity,

being built on the site of the
fJirlress of Babylon, which de-

rived that name from being assigned as a residence to some Ikihylonish caj)tiv(*s, brought,

probably, by S(’sostris. The new city, however, whicli has alone risen to the rank of a capi-

tal. w^iis founded in 97;!, hy the first of the Futiinite Caliphs. Saladiii surrounded it w’itli

strong walls and magnificent gates ; and it s<K»n eclipsed the splendour of the now neglected

Alexandria. Europeans, howevcT, in th^' aspect of Cairo, find little corresponding to the

ideas laisinl in them by Eastern description. The streets are narrow and winding-; the prin-

cipal one, which traverses the w^hole area of the city, w^ould be considered in Europe as a

riKTe lane. As they are not paved, a most disagreeable dust is raised by the crowds of men,

dugs, camels, and asses, which press through thfMn. The houses are two or three stories

higli, wdiich is not usual in the East; but

aliiiost-all their light is derived from interior

courts, and they present to the street only a
mass of dead w'all, vvliicli makes tlierri ap-

pear like prisons. TIkto nre^ how’ever,

several (»xtcnsive open sepia res, round which

sons. Into these, when the Nile rises, lh<

winter is conveyed hy a canal called tlui

Knlisch, and converts them into lakes,

wliich, being traversed by pleasure-boats,

present at this period a gay scene.. On the

retiring of the w'alers, these lakes beconu'

so many plains of mud, which is soon completely dried, and covered with excellent vege-

tation. The chief ornament of (^airo consists in its gatesi, several of W'bich ore built in a

style of simple niagnifii’ence, and in its mosques, of which that of Sultan Hassan displays

nil the splendour w tfkinicenic architecture (./Fg. 770.). Many of the baths have their iii-

47*

Mosqiio of Sliiltnn tluman.

Cairu.
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terior very richly ornamented. The tonil)s of the Mamelnkee, also, built of white marblo,

and with painted or gilded domes, arc very beautiful. The Pacha resides in the citadel,

where he has mafniifieent apartments.
Cairo, acconiiiiy^ to Pococke, is seven miles and a half in circuit, and covers as much

ground as Paris; but as a great part is occupied with gardens and empty spaces, it cannot,

according to Volney, contain more than 250,(KK) inhabitants. Browne, however, reckons
them atOO(MHH); .lomard, at 200,(100; Balbi, at 20(MHM). The jwlice is maintained with
great strictness, each street being shut in at night with gates, and guarded by several

janissaries. Notwithstanding the ghximy exterior presented by the houses even of the
great, the interior of these mansions possesses great magniticence. Space and coolness are
especially studied. Tliey present wide halls, high domes, v€*randas, rich sofas and carpets,

walls adorned with sentences of the Korun, and with foliage and flowers. The habits of
life are recluse; the only great festivals are tliosc of marriage and circumcision, when
families bring all their wealth into full display.

Cairo is perhaps the greatest thoroughfare of any city in the world. All the merchandise
which passes between the Mediterranean on one side. Upper Egypt and Arabia on the

other, must be conveyed through it. Its land communications arc perJiups still more exten-

sive, as in this respect it tbrms the grand link b<»twecn the Asiatic and African continents.

With the interior of Africa, in particular, a vast trade is carried on; and slaves are imported
in ver\* great numbers, to be t?.\j>oscd in the markets of Cairo. Tlic sale takes place in tlie

open street, where they are subjected to the most minute examination of the purchaser.

According to Simuiiii, the price did not exceed from eight to twelve pounds apiece. The
amusements of I'airo are generally of a very humble nature ; tumbling, rope-danciiig, and
Juggling arc publicly performed in the few open spaces vvlucli the city nllords. For the

amusement of the rich, there are improvisatory |K>ets, lK>th male ami female, who are said to

display occasional talent, though their mendicant muse i.s too apt to employ itself chiefly in

fulsome praises of its patrons.

Old (]!airo, originally of much smaller extent than the new city, is now uninhabited
through a great part of its site. It is (diiefly occupied by Uojits, for whom it forms a sort of

capital. Tiu.'y have, twelve churclies in it, some of them large iind Muuptuous; and their

patriarch has removed hi.s rt'sidence from Alexumlria to this plan*. It contains also the

ancient granaries, bcviriiig the name ol* Joseph, which are still used fur their original

purpose. TJie place i.s di^tingllished also by an immense and skilfiiily contrived machine,
by whicli the water is raisc*d into an aqueduct fi»r the supply of the rasth* of New (’airo.

The lust appendage of this great city is Boulak, its port on the Nile, distinguished by the

bustle of trade, and boats witlKuit number a.^cending and dcseendirig. It is of considerable

c?xtent, but dcKiS not present any remarkable object except very fine baths. There is an
iu.'^titute liir 1(K) pupils, maintained at the expense of the Pacha.
The pyramids next claim our att.«?iitiori. Scarcely lius the traveller a.scc»nded alxive

f'jiiro, when he come.s in siglit of those far-famed structures, to which the world presents

nothing comparable, and winch cannot be contemplated without the most awful emotion.

Th(?8e mighty monuments seem to

771 ltK)k with disdain on every other work

;
"

' of luiman art, and to contend with

Till* I'yfariiifli*.

. nature Jierscdf. They form an unin-

terrupted range for ulxmt twenty
league's, on a. declivity sloping dow'n

tim- i»yrariii(i«4. the a l.t exit ion of the World. The first

or great pyramid (^g. 772.) is (3(12

feet square, covering upwards of eleven acres, and rising to the amazing height of 599 feet.

Ill an age when machinery was imperfect, and every thing was done by rriantial labour, it

is said to have employed 1(X),(>00

772 men for twenty years. The des-

tination of this and all similar

colossal structures appears evi-

dently to have been sepulchral.

The original entrance, as well as

that into each successive gallery

and chamlicr, is studiously con-

cealed, by Ix^ing made exactly

similar to the surrounding wall;

and it is carefully barred by huge
Gr»at Prrami

. blocks of granite, which cannot tcGr»at Pyramid.
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cut through without great labour, but which, to the experienced eye, afford a sure test of the
sought-fbr entrance. The opening of the first pyramid has been long ago effected

;
it is

ascribed to the Caliph Mohammed, in the nitilh century. Several long galleries have been
traced, leading to two chambers, the largest of which is 32 feet by 10 ; and contains a sar-
cophagus now empty. The second pynimid, or that of Cephrenes, is about 4(10 feet high.
It iiad defied nil attempts to enter it, till the enterprise was recently achieved by ilclzoni.
His attempts were long unsuccessful

; hut at length, by the jiosition of the block of granite
placed to bar the entrance, he was enabled to trace its real direction {fig, 773.) At the
end of a long passage, he found a chamber 40 feet by 10, in which was a sarcophagus con-
taining a small quantity of hones. These* lK)nes were supposed by him to be human ; but
on being brought to liondon, and examined by the Royal College of Surgeons, they were
pronounced to be those of the hull, that base object of Egyptian worship. Indeed, it seems
every way improbable that structures so stupendous should aiiywlierc, and most of all in

been undertJiken without a religious impulse and motive.
About three hundred paces from the second pyramid is the gigantic statue of the fciphynx

{fig- 774:.) tliat singular object, in the delineation of which Egyptian art so much delighted.

Entrance t<i the Pccond Pyrumi<l, Pjihynx.

It has been overthrown, and. till of late, only the head, tlie neck, and some part of the
hack, were visible uIkivo the sand. '37ie length, from the fore part to the tail, was found to

be 125 feet. Mr. Ibdzoni. lia\ irig succet*d(‘d in clearing away tlie sand, discovered most
singular appendages, consisting of two temples, one of which it holds between its legs, and
the- other in one of its paws.

This |>ar1 of Egypt, reaching even al»ove Heiiisouef, though it does not present the samr?

V ide-spreail fertility a.s the Delta, is hvno iii<*ans destitute of the bemdits of irrigation. The
inundation e.xtentis for a t’orisiderahle space along its wi*sterij bank ; hut, from the peculiar

slope of the ground, it cannot he diffused without some ditliciilty. Immediately on tlie Nile,

the ground is tMmsHltirahly higher tlian tlie river, whose waters must he raised with wheels
moved by oxen, and with other complicated and laliorious machinery. Farther (ui, the

level descends, till it falls even below that of tli«^ Nile; hut the rivT*r must be considerably

swelled before its waters can reach across the high se^xirating ridge. In seasons of low
inundation, therefore, it is almost entirely deprived of water; and, even in average years,

dotrs not obtain nearly IluT quantity which miirht be advantageously employed. This evil

might hi*, entirely remedied by an active government ; but in the present neglected state

of the canals, tlie country suffers .s^nercly from it. In one part, indeed, the tract along
the foot of the inoiintniris is watered by a natural derivation from the Nile, called the canal

of Joseph, the principal branch of which passes in Fayoum, wliile another reaches even
into litiwer Egypt.—(F. />. Marthi^ in Dvseript, Kgypir^ Etat, Moderne^ ii. 197—202.)

Except the pyramids, this tract, contains few remarkable objects. Along the Nile is a

succession of tolerably large, but ill-huilt villages. Renisouef, somewhat handsomer than the

rest, is a brick town, containing a considerable inannfactory of coarse carpets. Near
Metrahenny appear extensive though tiiint traces of the ancient Memphis, the capital of

Egypt at tlic era of the construction of the pyramids.

To the west of Benisouef appears the province of Fayoum, truly remarkable by its

physical character, even in Egypt An opening in the tdsevvhere c-ontinuous Libyan chain,

aidiHi by a vast artificial cut, has lot in the river ufion this tract, and converted it from a

desert into the most fertile portion of this most fertile land. Alter traversing the territory

ill iiuniberloss canals, this brancli fi>rnis the lake of Fayoum, which antiquaries no longer

hesitate in identifying with the ancient McK'ris. Being only, indeed, a^ut tJiirty miles in

length, and ftmr or five in its general breadth, its extent is much inferior to that ascribed
to it by the ancients, who represented it as resembling a sea. Both Martin and Jomanl,
however, who carefully examined its environs, were convinced that the present lake may
be considered as occupying little more than tlie bottom of its former bed. The surrounding
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tract bears every appearance of having been abandoned by the waters. It is incapable of
culture, covered with sand, lagoons, saline crusts, and some shrubs of a weak vegetation.
On the northern side, Martin saw a number of detached hillocks, bearing every mark of
having once been islands, and is convinced that the lake formerly extended to the foot of
the mountains wdiich bound the prospect in that direction. It has bceii deemed impr)S5ible,

considering the vast extent of the hydrographic features of this province, that they should,
as antiquity records, have been the work of art. To have turned the waters of the Nile
into this lake, would, it is urged, have required the rc'iiioval of ;i,U(KMKH) cubic yards of
earth or rock. Reflecting, however, on the stiq^endous magnitude of the works executed
by the ancient sovereigns of Egypt, we are reminded that, among all their wonders, this

has been celebrated as tlie nnv'it wonderful. To Joniard, lioth the jmssage through the
mountain, and the channel of the Bahr Belama, by which the lakt* was fed, npj»eare<l to

display evident marks of artificial excavation. ^J'he Mmris formod the grand sluice of
Egypt, which drew olT the waters when thf'y were snporahiindiint, an«l afforded a siqiply

when they were deficient. Some of the dikes which were employed in alternately retain-

ing and letting out the water, and which still remain, present indications of an extent of

labour truly stupendous.

Fayoiim appears to enjoy a pre-eminence, as to soil and products, over every other tract

of Egypt. According to Jomard, the eye is never weary i)f conttmiplating its smiling tields,

watenui by a tliousand canals, which maintain a }M*rpetual fn‘shncss, and w}?ose ns|M»ct forms

the most striking contrast with ilie iHjrdering d(‘.serls of Libya. Besides yielding rice and
grain in equal abundance with the otlier province.^, it abounds in dates and flax, and pnxluees

almost exclusively lint* fruits. Here the edive and the vine come to pt^rfeclion, and the planta-

tions of roses affiinl materials for a perfume highly vnliu'd tliroiigliout thf‘ East. 'Plie objects,

however, for which this country has been chiefly visited by travelh'r.s are its antiquities;

for, besides the lake of Merris, tradition assigns to it the fnmrais Libyrintli of Egypt, which
held so high a place among ancient wi>nder>. Great dilTiciilties, however, liave occiirretl in

tracing its site. Attention has fieen mainly attnictcf! by an f*dilice situated aUmt a league

from the western extremity of the lake, in a tract now iiniidiahited, but where the ruins of

li number of large villages have been lately dj.‘<rovered. The temple is stated by Poc<K’ke

nl 1G5 feet long, and broad ; hut tln*se dimen.-^ions app^'ar U* be those of the wliole imclosiire;

fir the edifice its*df is de^^rihed hy .lomard ns only tM) ti'iq long, hy r>(l hruid. 'I'here are

some largo apartments, adorned in the Egyptian style, tfiongh williont any particular mag-
nificence ; but the mrist reriiarkahle teatnn* is n long narrow passage, or rather hole*, ending

in a cell (i feel by 4. Joniard penotrated into it, and, finding it extremely sonoron.s, and

skilfully adapted tJ)r the conveyanc’e of the voice along the passage, infers that it was destint'd

f»r the emis.sion of a pagan oriicle. Upon the wln»i‘% Ins ol»s«*rvalioiis and those of Ihd/.oni

(Rf;sc:irciies, pp. s'*em clearly tfi show ffiat neither in its iiKigriitiifle, the disfK)-»i-

tioii of its ajiartnients, ivt in any otlier teatnre, doe^ tJii.-. structure l>c:ir llie least ri‘s>Miihlnn<’e

to the famous tein|)le Cif rlie I/tbyrintli, for v. hich. cs tin* most entire and cc»nspicin»us remain-

ing in Fiiyourn, it has long ln'Cii inifdicitly taken. Joniard is gtmeraliy .sup|H»sed to have

been more successful in another quarter. About six miles south of Mivluiet el Eayourn is a

lofty brick pyramid, near wiiich is an extent of ruins aliout JHHt feel in length, and in

breadth. This whole space is covered with heap- of hewn stones, and varifnis materials con-

fusedly piled i4>ori each otlier; thiiugh, on pemjtrating through Ihi.s nihhish, some vestigf*s

of walls arc discfwered. 4'he enclosing wall f»n tin* sid** of the pyramid, and some little

towers with which it was tlaiikfsi, arc the parts Im* 4 jiresiTN eil. U|)oii the whoh% he observes

that there is little in lla'se remairn to justify tin* jK/mjK>us descriptions fif the ancients, and

cannot but express his astnni.shment that an edifice* which, in the time of Pliny, thirty-six

centuries from its foundation, remaim'd perfect ly entire, shouhl since liis tiiin* have been so

completely destroyed. Jh* sii|>|>r)se^ that the mass of the huihliiig lunst have lieen buried in

the sand, and that the visible ruin.s are only tljo.se of its lerraceil roofs. I'liere arc some
minor di-screprincjos ; huf, upon t.he wholo, the vicinity of tlie pyramid, tin* position, the ex-

tent, an<l, aUjve all, the ah.-ence of any f>ther ruin.« within the region, which can at all cor-

respond with tlie magnitude which llie ancient descriptions assign, seem to hinvc us no

alternative but to accept this os all the trace that w’ill ever Ik* found of the famous Lahyrintli

of Egypt.
Amid the peculiar interest of the antiquifie.s of Fnynnni, we had almost forgotten its mcKlcrn

dwellings. Medinet, the capital, however, is a fine town, built near the ancient Arsinof*,

and of materials taken from its ruins. All that remains of the latter city is a mere heap

of stones and rubbish ;
hut wliatevnr was line in its columns and fragments i.s Ibniid irregu-

larly insertfKl into tlie uKslern town. Medinet is situated upfin the canal of Joseph, imme-

diately before its separation into nine branches. The place is flourishing, coiitaiiis some fine

mosques, and is surrounded by lieaiitiful gardens. The fiopulation is reckoned at TiIKH) ;
a

considerable part of whom are C/hristian.

Returning to the Nile, and ascending aliove Benisouef, we pass tlirough a tract, still very

fertile, more varied and beautiful than the Delta ; and where towns and villages occur every-
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where at short intervals. Minieh, or Minget, capital of an extensive district, is a very pretty
town, whose mosques are adorned with majjfniticciit columns of granite and porpliyry, of
Greek arcliitectnrc. 'I’o the west of tlie city, thc?re are also vestiges of antiquity, entirely,
liowever, converted into rubbish. The markets of Minieh are crowded, its population con-
siderable, and it contains a manufactory of those earthen vessels for cooling water, which
are so much va)u(*d in Egypt, To the west of Minieh is a large lake, or rather swamp,
culled the Batheii. Jt extends southward as far as Achrnounein, and is of large and vague
breadth, but seldom inor^' than a f(Mjt or two deep. It seems to be on Vfiry slender ground
that Sicaril and D’Anville identity this inundated surface with the lake of Mteris.

AImivc Minieh, lh(* Arabic chain on the east of the Nib; is pierced by numerous and most
extensive ancient (juarries, which have converted it from a sloping face to one of perpen-
dicular rtKik, and have? caused it in one place to present the appearance of an immense for-

tified ensile. The rocks are also excavated into a number of those tombs, to wdiich the
ancifuit Egyptians diw'oted their hilmiir and their art. 7'hese arc particularly remarked at a
]dace called Zayonet el .May»*tain, or the Village of the l)i*ad, and farther up, near IJenihassan.

TiiP interior, as in those on a greater scale at '^J'hebes, is adorned with numerous hiero-

glyphics, and witli paintings, wjiicli exhibit tin* most brilliant colours, and represent various
])iirticulars of the manners and domestic life of the ancient Egyptians.
We now approach antiquities of a more classic character. As yet, Egypt has presented

to us only monuments which astonish by their
immensity, and by the incredible labour bestow-
«h1 on them ; but in those to which wc allude,

that vnstnoss is combined wdlh a high and pecu-
liar architectural skill. About ten miles above
Miniidi, we pass between two of these grand
mas.ses of ruins. f)n the eastern bank are those
of Antinoi’ (./?g. 775.), bearing a very different

character from any others which Egypt now
jiresents. I'hey are remains of a Greek city,

founded by Adrian, with the design of uniting
tlie elegance of classic architecture with the
colossal grandeur of the Egyptian. In order to

produce the same impression of grandeur, he
made streets extending the wlioh* length of the city, and formingone continued and immense
erdonnade. Mere are no coJos.val statnrs, obelisks, palaces, temples and tombs of gigantic

dimension; but anijiliitheat res, triumphal arches, th<*rmas and hipjiodromes. The ruins of

Antinm* extend alnjul n mile in every dire<*tion, amid a wimuI of date trees, abovi* which its

culmiiiH are seen to\V(»ring; tJiey tbrm a grand picture, to w liicli the lofty and naked Arabian
r -eks form a noble backgnmnd. The theatre with its portico, the hipjxidrume, the principal

‘ a triumplial column raised to Alexander Heveriis, a triumphal arch, and a great gate,

may still be traced. Tlie pih's of fragments and rnbhisii are of very iincomnion magnitude.

Sln-kJi Aharle, close? to Aiitino<‘, is a pretty large village, inliabiled b)’ Arabs, and surrounded

with consitif'ralile plantatioTis of sugar-rnne,

'riu' other side <»f the riv(‘r prt'sents the site of Hermojxdis Magna, where Greek, Roman,
and Egyptian ruins are mingled on a mast extensive scale. Their length is about 7(HK) feet,

thoir hreaillh 5tMM), and their circuit nearly three miles. The greater part of this space is

eovercal with rubbish, detacln'd stones, and fragments of columns. The only part which
rornn ins entire 's the jHirtien of the great temple, a most magnificent monument, rivalling

t!i(* greatest of wiiich Egyj)t can hiast. It consists of twelve e<.dumns, hut there are indica-

tions that tw^enty w’ns the original numlH'r, Tin* whole length is I‘J() feet; the archi-

trave and frieze consi.st of live stones which are 2tt feet long; and the single stone which

remains of the cornice is ;i4 feet long. The shafts arc 80 feet 10 incJies in dioinetijf, and

00 feet high.

At one extremity of these ruins is situated A<*hnionuein, a I'lrgc and populous village,

containing 5000 souls. Its territory, of aUmt Wn miles in breadth, between the river and

the* mountain, is under pc*rnliai ly high cultivation, IxMng watered by numerous channels from

the Nile and th»‘ canal of Joseph. Six miles above is ]\IeKw*i, alto a neat and considerdble

town, having some Tnanufiic.tures, and exporting a good deal of grain to Mecca. Considcnibly

higher is MiintalouU still more inqKirlant from its extent and lioauty, and which combiner

considerable manufactures of cloth with a trade in grain.

Ruini of Antiiioe.

SiiosECT. 3.

—

Said^ Thvbaid, or Vppfr

After IMnnfalout, Middle Egypt, the Viiestani or Vtistani of the moderns, the Ilcptanomis

of the nnciimts, terminates, and Upper Egypt, the Thebiiid of the ancients, the ^aid of the

’uoderns, commences. EgypU which in the Delta W'as a wide inundated plain, which in the

Vostnui became a broad "well-watered valley, js here little more than a mountain glen.

‘ till, however, llioue'h less fertile anil populous, it presents objects which, in interest and

VoL. II.
" V
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^ndoiir, surpass all the most remarkable in tlie lower and more level tracts of this extra-

ordinary country.

Siout is the first lar^e town of Upper Egfypt, which has not here assumed the narrow and
contracted aspect peculiar to other parts of the Thebaid. On the contrary, this part of the

valley of the Nile is upwards of twelve miles broad, thougfh the river itself has not a breadth

of more than 750 feet. Siout has a large district attached to it, which is very iertile in

wheat, barley, dliourra, flax, and contains very fine gardens. The population is reckoned at

200,000, and the taxes at 40,(KH.W. The city is large and popuknis, and carries on a con-

siderable trade in linen cloth, eartJienwarc, natron, and opium. TJiis also is the point from
which the caravans of Nubia and Darfoiir usually depart, and to which they return. Rohiiid

the city are a number of country liouses erected by the Manielukes, partially fortified. There
are no remain.^ of ancient edifices, though trunks of columns adorn the houses of several of

the principal inhabitants. The face of the mountain, however, which is abt)Ut two miles to

the west, is excavateil into grottoes througliont its whole extent. ^J'he greater part of these

are ancient Egyptian tombs, lavislily adorned with hieroglyph ic*s and paintings. Others are

the retreats of C’^hristian hennits who, in the first centuries, were induced by a mistaken
devotion to bury tlicmselves in the siivage recesses of tlur Tliehaid. Small niclies, stucco

facings, a few rude paintings representing crosses, and some Coptic in.se riptions, arc nil the

traces tlioy have left of their aUxle in these cells. It seems ascertained that Siout stands

on the ground formerly occupied by the city which, in tlie time of I’tulemy, was called

Lycopolis.

The first groat monuments of the Thebiid which strike the eye of the traveller are those

of AnteopoJis 776.), situated at the village of Kau, or Goii, on the easlcm bank of the

Nile. Traces are here foiiiitl of
a temple 230 feet long, and 150
broad ; but the only part at all

entire is the first portico, alK)ut

50 feet high. The columns pro-

duce a peculiar effec-t^ their capi-

tals l>eing composed of the leaves

of the date palm tree, and Iwung
surroundefl with groujis of those

trees, of which they present a

faithful copy, and with which they

are confounded. The village of

Knu is pcKjr, and the surrounding
territory indiflereiitly cultivated.

Close to it is a mountain remarkable for tlie immense excavations made in it for the pu^I)o^e

of building; one of these quarries is stated by Jomard a.s G(K) feel by 400.

After passing the two small town.-^ of Tornieh and Tahta, we come to Akhmym, or Ekhinim,

a neat town, with wide streets, though built only of unhurnt brick, and containing several

handsome mosques with lofty minarets. The population is estimated at 10,(KM>; the full

half of whom are Christians, and even the Slioiks have been suspected of Christianity by

tlie government of Cairo. Commerce and agriculture, which alw^nys flourished here, con-

tinue prosperous; but its fine inanufaclures of linen are clianged into those of cotton, and
its elaborate works in stone into earthenware, w’hich is transp^irted, how'ever, throughout all

Egypt. Near it are the remains of two great temples, evidently port of tlic city called

Chemnis by the Egyptians, and Panopoli.s by the Greck-s.

About eighteen miles south-east of Akhmym is Girgeh, or Girshe, the capital of Upper
Egypt. Notw'itfistanding this proud distinction, it is not so large as Siout, being alx)ut the

size of Manfalout, Minieh, and other secondary towns. Neither is it particularly hnnd.soiTie;

but it is situated in a very fertile country, and all provisions are extremely cheap and abun-

dant. During Denon’s re.sidence, 3(MK1 Frenclimcn were quartered there for tliret' weeks,

without causing the least appearance of scarcity. Tlie name is derived from an ancient

monastery dedicated to St. (ieorge, pronounced here Girgeh.

Near this city, five miles west from the Nile, on the canal of Joseph, and on the borders

of the desert, the French discovered the remains of Abydos. This city was accounted by
the ancients tlie second in tlie Thelmid ; it contained a palace of Memnon, and the tomb of

Osiris : works hy the same hands which constructed those of Thebes. It had tlie misfor-

tune, however, of being situated at the end of n long valley crossing the mountains, and
through which the sands of the boundless western deserts were blown in upon it. i’luntii-

tions, canals, and all the expedients which wore employed during the prosperous times of

Egypt to preserve Abydos from the encroachments of thc.se sands, could not avert its destiny.

Not only is it in ruins, but these ruins are almost buried. They may be entered, however,
by the roof, where spacious interior apartments arc found entire, and adorned with hiero-

glyphics and paintings, of which the colours are as fresh and brilliant ns in the first day they
were painted. Jomard particularly admired the lower part of a kneeling statue, of humau

Ruins or Antcopolifi.
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size, in blttc-k gjanito. This fraginent appeared to him pci haps the most beautiful that had
ever come from the Egfyptian cliisel. Only two miserable villages now exist on the site of
these great ruins.

in ascending above Girgeh, the traveller passes by Farshout, a poor-looking town, con-
taining, however, a considerable manufactory of sugar ; and lien, a long village, on the site
of the ancient Diospolis, but presenting no remains of it. He then arrives at Kench, a town
of some consequence, and remarkable for its fabric of eartlicn vessels. Pococke met large
floats coming down the river, conhiining jars placed on a frame-work of twined palm
branches, and thus raised stage above stage. Four long poles, like oars, were employed to
direct the boat. The curious obsc'rver, however, hasUms across tlic river to Dendcra, two
miles tx) the west of which are th<5 ruins of Tentyra, justly ranking with the most remark-
able of which Egypt cun boast.

Hie ruins of 1'entyra cover a space of about a mile in length, and half a mile in breadtli.
'J^hc greater part of tliis ground is overspread with mere fragments and rubbish ; but one
part pnjsents a temple 777.), which, though it cannot coj>e in grandeur with the monu-

777 nieiits of Thebes, surpasses in art and skill

every thing else in Egypt. The spectator

feels, as it w’orc, transported into a fairy

scene of enchantment ; he sees monuments
which have no affinity with the products
of Grecian architecture, or with those cre-

ated by the taste of modem Europe, yet
which present exquisite beauty, and a mag-

.
nificonce the most imposing. The length

.iiii. o m Jnuicra.
temjilc is 265 feet, and 140 broad.

The portico, alnive all, inspires astonishment by the grandeur and singularity of its aspect.

It consists of six columns, tlic capitals of which arc formed of colossal heads of Isis, the
deity in wliosc honour this temple appears to have liemi reared, and to whom almost every
thing ill it has reference. "J'he height of the porticti is sixty feet; but that of the general
W’all of the tenqile not more than seventeen. 7iie whole is entirely covered over with those
mystic, varied, and otlen Ihntastic sculptures 77H.), which characterise Egyptian archi-

tecture; hieroglyjihics, gnaips, figures ol’ deities, and sacrcil animals; the wliolo of tlie

778 779
I

Pari of a Sculptured Wall at Dnidt-ra. Interior of 'J'omplo at llondura,

manners and mythology of ancient Egypt embodied. The w’orkmanship is of the most ela-

borate execution, and highly finished. The interior m 9.) of the portico is equally

beautiful and striking. It composes a rectangle 120 feet by 67, and is supported by 24

columns, ranged in six rows of four deep. The ornaments are equally profuse and varied ;

but the roof formerly presented a feature w’hicli strongly fixed the attention. Divided into

twelve compartments, it exhibited, by a variety of mythological figures, many of which

coincide with tliose employed by tlic Greeks, a representation of the twelve signs of the

zodiac. This reniarkalde nionnment has licon detached from the roof and ctmveyed to Paris.

iVom the contemplation of these monuments Ikis arisen a question, certainly of deep

interest in tlie history of art. It was never doubted that they had been erected by the early

and native kings of Egypt, until Visconti, in his notes to Ijarcher’s edition of l^rodotus,

endeavoured to prove tliein to be of much more recent date. The structure of the zodiac

appears to indicate, that the commencement of the Egyptian year answered then to the sign

of liGo, which would take place between Uie years 12 and 132 of the Christian era^ This

opinion is strengthened by a Greek inscription on the front of the cornicle, first observed by

Denon, and since copied by Mr. Hamilton, in which the pronaos is dedicated to Aphrodite,

and the reign of Tiberius assigned tor tlie date of the dedication. These reasons appear
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irresistible to Dr. Younff, in his very iournrd dissertution on the antiquities of E^ypt, in the

Buppleinent to the Encyclopu*dia Britunnica. On the other hand, Jullois and Devilliers

with a |r(xxl deal of plausibility, tliat the erection of edilices thus entirely in the style of a

conquered people, was quite tbreig^n to the custom of the Uomans, and tliat no similar in-

stance can be adduced; while it seems impossible that a structure of such extraordinary

magnitude and splendour could have been erected at such a period, and yet no record of it

have been preserved in history. The dtxlication of th^^ pronaos to Aplirodite, who is essc*n-

tially the same with Isis, nii^iit have been prompted in that ambitions ])eople by the desin? of

taking possession, as it were, of so niairnificent a monuiiieiit, and niarkiiitr its front with the

name of one of their emperors. They conceive tJiat the edifici' was erecUvl undc»r the later

kin^ of Epfvpt, at a period when Egyptian art had risen, ihrough successive .stagc^s, to its

highest pitch of perf(?ction.

About ten miles above Keneh and Dendora is Koft, the ancient Koptos; and higlier still,

Kous, tlio ancient AtwllinojKilis Parvu, These, und«*r the I’toleinies, and even under tin*

Saracen princes, were places of great W'calth and irii|M>rtance ; f(jr o]>}»osite t(» each is an
opening in the mountains, through wdiich is the cnravan route to tia* aufi<*n1 Herenice

and the modern Cosseir. TJiroiiirli the loss of tfu^ trade to India, and the traiisterence of

that of Arabia and Suez to C’airo, this communication is now hecoiiu' of very liule import-

ance. Even the few inoilern caravans which proceed in this direcnon t/ike their departure

from Keneh. Both Kell and Kous, tht'refhre, are now ])oor towns, cfnitaining many unm-
hahited houses, and ruins that belong to all the ages of liistory. Kous, in j>articu-

lar, presents the portico of an ancient Egyptian t*'mi>lo, *»f which the entablature only

appears alxive the rubbish, but witli a lieauty almost rivallin ihul ol' DiMidtTa. 'riiese town.*^

are inhahiied chiefly by (Christians, and are surroiiiidc‘d hv gardens, w Inch anjiear beautiful

to those wlio have newly passed the desert.

Above Kous, for .some miles, is a sandy plain, afler vljicli the rorlc"* ajipronch rh)se to the

river. Bt*yond a projecting point, however, the view' opens upon a seem* to which the wt»rld

presents nothing parallel
;
an extensive plain, covereii almost throughout it,-^ whole extent

Vr’ith the most amazing ruins. This is Thebes; the city of ih* hundred gat<‘s, that mights
capital, the foundation of which is unknown in history, and heloiiL^sonly to the dim ages of

traditionary poetry, wliose rc]»ort would liav<* h«*eu diMi.Jiinc»*ii liihiilnus, Iiad not such

niiglity monuments proved that it fell sliort of \Ur ri'i.lity. This wf»rk of tlie tirst jige of

the world alrnosl eclipses, as to gramleur, all tliat art and power liave since produced. At
first, the observer set's only a confusion of portals, olieii-k-, arid columns, all of gigantic si/.e,

towering alwve the palm tn'es. (iraduallv, he i> ahh* to di>tinL!ui>h, on the eastern or

Arabian side, Un* palaces of Karnac and Luxor; on the ^,e^tern or Libyan side, Mgdinet,
Abu, the Memnonium, and the tombs cut in iht' mountain behind.

Karnac (Jiff- 7S0.) surpasses in grandeur every other structuri' in ''rii t'bes and in the w'orld.

A The French engineers on horse^
* 9 back w ere an liour and a half in

^ ^ perlbrniing its circuit, which they
^ 91 therefi>re conceive, cannot h(^ less

'
- -- A than thn'e miles. On the north-

11 ^ t-fiSlfit
Egyptians aj»-

*" * pear to have lavished till their

.jT magnificence. I'he approach is

by a long avenue of spliyiixes,

I11 U. 1 ... 11
largest of any in Egypt, lead-

ed, not only by the grandeur of^
Kuini of Kariinc. their dimensions, but by the va-

riety of the materials. A calcareous stone, compact like marble, a variogtited siliceous

litneslone, beautiful rose-coloured and black irarblns of Syene, have been severally used.
“ Most points of view present only the image of a general overtlirow, rendering it difliciilt

to distingnish Karnac us a scries of regular (xliflces. Across these vast ruins appear only

fragments of architecture, trunks of broken coliinrins, mutilated colf>s>al statues, obelisks,

some fallen, others majestically erect; iinmense halls, wli(i<e nxifs are .Kupfx^rted by a forest

of columns, portals and propylma, siirpassihg in magnitude all similar structures. Prom
the west, this chaos assumes an orderl}' appearance ; and the almost endless series of portals,

gates, and halls appear ranged in regular succession, and harmonising with each other.

When the plan is thoroughly understood, its regularity appears wonderful ; and the highest
admiration is excited by the arrangement and symmetry of all the parts of this vast edifice.**

Not only the general extent, but all the particular features, of this extraordinary struc-

ture are distinguished by a magnitude elsewhere unparalleled. There are two obelisks of
09, and one of 91, feet high: this, the lofliest of any in Egypt, is adorned w^ith sculptures

Kuini of Kariinc.
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of pcrfcTt execution. 'J'lie principal hadl 7B1.) ia 318 feet long, and 159 broad, having
the roof still supported by 134 columns. These
are about 70 feet high, and 11 feet in diameter;
and a long avenue of others have all, except
one, fallen down entire, and lie on the ground,
still ranged in their primitive order. All the

sculptures arc adorned with colours, which,
though they ought, it should seem, to have most
experienced the ravages of time, sliine still with
the brightest lustre. Of tin? large sphyn.ves,

fitly are still remaining, and thert* are traces

which show that the whole a venue once con-
tained 690. 'i'he palace itself is entijred with
great dithcmlty, ami its interior, being dark and
filled with nibhisli, presents few ohjecls to at-

tract the attention; but on reaching the roof,

the spectjitf)r ('iijoysa distinct and most magnifi-

cent view of tin* whole range of surrounding mins. All who have visited this scene describe*

the impression made hy it as almost superior to tlial causf'd by any otlier earliiiy object.

According to Denon, the whole French army, on coming in siglit, stooil still, struck as it

were with an i lectric shocli. 'riie scmie, according to Jollois ami Dcvilliors, appears to be
rather the produce of an imagination surrounding itself with images of fantastic grandeur,

than any tiling belonging to real existence. Beizoni, in particular, declares that the most
sublime ideas which can he flinned from tin* most magnificent, specimens of our present

architect iin*, wdiiUl gi\e a very inadecpiale picture ol‘ these ruins. It appeared to him that

he w'us entering a city uf dejvirted giants. lie seemed alone in tlie midst of all that was
most saen'd in the world, 'fiio tdrest of cMiorinous coiunins, adorned all round with beauti-

ful figur(*s and various ornainf'nls; the iii;.!h jiortals se»*n at a distance from llie o|>eiiings to

this vast labyrinth of (‘difn o- ; the various groups of ruins in llie other temples; tliese,

altogether had sm h an etli'ct upon his mind, as to separate him in imagination from the rest

of imu tals. Fi>r some t sme lie .‘^eem^*d unciMiscanis whetlier he was on terrestrial ground, or

on some otluT planet.

If Karnac is unnvalleil in tin* grandeur and extent, of its remains, the temple of Luxor,

as a single and beautiful objr<u, seem- sup(*rior to any thing else in Egypt. I'lie view from

the river is ]ieciiliarly beautitul, when, across the verdant islands wuth which it is studded,

appears a wliite plum c('vere(l w itli palm trec*s, ovt*r which tln^se colossal masses throw' their

shadows; whib?, liidiind, the Arabian iiiomituin chain forms the boundary of the landscaiK;.

The approach is through the village of Luxor, wlmse crowded and miserable Imts form a

strange contrast with these inomimeiits of ancient frplendour. At length tiie ]K)rtico a|>pears,

by tin* sides of which arc* seen the two
most hcHiiitiful obelisks in the world

each rising to the height of eighty

feet, yet coiiijxised of a single block of

the fin(*st granite, from the quarries of
F'^ene. iiy what means such colossal

masses were convey (.*d to so great a dis-

tance, and placed in their pre.sent

sition, surpasses the conception of mo-
dern art. Bellini! them are tw'o colo.ss;il

statues, now studiously defiiced, and
deep sunk in tlie sand, hut w hich must
have been forty feet high, and composed
of a single block of the same granite.

The propylon is 200 feet in liejght, rising

filly-seven feet atiove the present level

of the soil. The interior is equally grand.

It presents to the view upwards of 200
columns of different dimensions, many
of them ten feet in diameter, and most
in an entire state. But nothing is more

remarkable in this edifice, than tlie profusion of sculptures wuth which llie obelisks, th«'

walls, end all the apartments are covered. The.sc?, indeed, are fiivouritc^ ornaments on all

tlie Egyptian edific<*s, and remarkably frequent in the palace of Karnac ; but tliey occur

here in unexampled profusion, and executed wdth as mucli care and delicacy as if they had

been the work of the most skilful soal-eiigraver. They appear to represent the history and

triumphs of an ancient Egyptian sovereign, probably the fimnder of the edifice. One com-

partment, in particular, exhibits a great battle, in wdiich the Egyptians, armed with bows and
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arrows, g-ain a complete victory over their Asiatic enemies, armed with the spear and Javelin.
The forms of pursuit and retreat, the attitudes of the victors, the wounded, and the dying,
are so varied and striking, that Mr. Hamilton imagines it probable, this and a similar repre-
sentation at Karnac may have furnished Homer with materials for many of the varied
descriptions with which his narrative is fillod. In another compartment, the conqueror is

represented as seated on his throne, while the captive monarch is fastened to a car, and the
chiefs are treated with all that studied and ruthless cruelty which tlie ancient laws of war
were supposed to authorise.

The western or Libyan side of the Nile presents rnonumente of the grandeur of Thebes,
which, though not of the same stupendous magnitude, are, perhaps, ecpially interesting.

The Memnonium, or, ns the French writers seem rather to show, tJie tomb of Osymondyas,
and the temple of Medinet Abu, present, though on a smaller scale, arcliitccture and painted
sculpture of the same character; equally excellent, and in many cases still better preserved.
This is particularly observable in regard to the brilliancy of the gold, ultramarine, and other
colours. The Memnonium is distinguished by throe colossal statues, one of which is within

the edifice, anil the two others 783.) arc

in the plain adjoining. The former is entirely

broken into fragments, which, being dispersed

tlirough the court, cover a .«fmce of sixty feet

square, giving it the resemblance of n quarry.

The form of the head, however, may still be
traced, though the face* is entirely mutilated

;

a foot and a hand have been found among the

fragments. Tlie oar is three feet long ; the
distance from shoulder to shoulder is twenty-
two feet; and the entire height of the statue

npprmrs to have been nlKiut fifty feet. It was
coinposeil of a single block, which must have
in the Description Hisforif|ne, adduce strong

reasons for judging it to he the stiitue of Osymandyas. The two statues placed on tin* plain,

and called by the country people lama and (3iama, are still standing, but inutilatf*d to such
a degree that it is impossible to jmlge of tin* merits of the sculpture. One of them, from
the numerous inscriptions, appears evidently to have l>eeTi the vocal statue of* Meinnoii, cele-

brated by the ancients as emitting a musical sruind at simrist* or w}i(*n .stru(*k at particular

times of the day. No modern visiter, however, has been able t.<» f»li(*it more than the usual

sound made by percussion upon granite ; and there seems no doubt that the musical tones

were produced by some contrivance of the Egyptian priests. Amid these liiige mutilated

colossi, attention has been strongly attracted by another of smaller dimensions; but of wiiicdi

the head, detached from the body, lias been fcnind in a state of perfect preservation. All

travellers have admired its elegfint simplicity and pleasing expression, and have considf*red

it the most jx^rffict specimen of Egyptian sculpture which is to Ikj found entire. The authors

of the Description would have been tempted to believe it a production of the Greeks during
the most brilliant period of the art, had it not borne evidence of that Egyptian style, which
the Greeks never imitated, and which cannot be mistaken. This head, through the very
great exertions of Bedzoni, was cmliarkcd on the Nile, conveyed to I/ondon, and is de|iosited

in the British Musenm.
Tiie tombs of Thebes remain to be noticed. The rocks behind conceal in their excavated

liosom these monuments, less vast, indeed, than those now dt^scribed ; but of a still more
striking and peculiar character. In all the Oriental countries peculiar honours are pfiid to

the dead ; but no nation appears to have ccpialled the Egyptians in monumental works.

Wherever the remains of a city have been investigated, the mountains behind have been
found excavated into sculptured loml)H; and those of Thebes, as might be expected, surpass

all the others in number, extent, and splendour. The Libyan chain, which presents for about

six miles a perpendicular height of 30() or 400 feet of limestone rock, lias appeared peculi-

arly suited for such elaborate sepulchres. Tliese subterranean works of the Egyptians almost

rival the monuments wiiich they raised on the surface of the earth. Entrance galleries

lead into large apartments, in which are placed the sarcophagi, and which arc profusely

decorated with that species of coloured sculpture with which tliey lavishly ornamented their

walls. The decca.sed lies surrounded with representations of all the objects which formed
his pride and occupation while living. A complete picture is thus exhibited of the domestic

life of the ancient Egyptians ; and many of the customs there indicated have been trans-

mitted unaltered, and are still characteristic of the nation. Festivals, agricultural operations,

commercial transactions, hunts, bull-fights, fishing and fowling scenes, vineyards, ornamented
grounds, form the varied subjects of these representations. The chambers and passages

adjoining contain numerous mummies, in that wonderful state of preservation which the

Egyptians had the art of securing to the mortal remains of their ancestora They are found

wrapped up in successive folds of linen or cotton cloth, impregnated with bitumen, and so

Mc*mnoiiiuti Statue*.
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skilfully applied, as to preserve almost unaltered the form of the features and of the minutest
parts of the l^y. Many of them contain, wrapped in their folds, papyri covered with hiero-
glyphical writinn^, an object of ea^jer research to tlie European antiquary. Belzoni gives a
very lively description of the difficulties attending this search. “A vast quantity of dust
rises, so fine that it enters the throat and nostrils, and chokes the nose and mouth to such a
degree that it n?quires great power of lungs to resist it and the strong effluvia of the mum*
mies. You must creep through narrow passages, .vometirnes not more than a foot w'jde, after

which you come to a more commodious place, perhaps high enough to sit. But what a place
of rest! surrounded by bcKlios, by lienps of mummies, in all directions. After the exertion
of entering into such a phice, through a passage of 5(), lOU, 3f)0, or perhaps 600 yards, I

sought a resting-place, found one, arai contrived to sit ; but when my weight bore on the
body of an Egyptian, it crushed it like a Imnd-box. 1 naturally had recourse to my hands to
sustain my weight, but they found no bettor snp|K>rt; so that I sunk altogether among the
broken mummies, with a crasli of b(jnes, rags, and wcxxlen cases, which raised such a dust
as kept me motionless fiir a quarter of an hour, waiting till it subsided again.”

'J’he ancient Egyptians took tht' nK»st jealous care to prevent any one from penetrating
into these repositories of their dead. The entrances were closed with the greatest care by
large stones, so united with the neighbouring rock as to prevent, if possible, any suspicion

that they existed. It has rccjuired the most caiger research of the moderns to penetrate into

these subterraneous abodes. The cupidity of the Arabs, however, stimulated by the chime-
rical expectation of finding hidden trewsures, has, in many instances, overcome every ob-

stacle. Thc^ district immediately contiguous to 1'hebes is inhabited by a peculiar race, who
maintain n tierce iiKh?pendeiice, and have scarcely, unless when compelled by the sword,
owned the sovereignly of any government established in Egypt. They have taken up their

alxxles in many of the tombs, and eagerly employ themselves in searching their recesses for

p'lpyri and othi'r antiquities, wliich they disjxjse of at high prices to European antiquarian

travellers. This speculative traffic, however, has been on tlie W'holc injurious to them, by
rf'udcring their habits still more disorderly, and diverting their attention from regular indus-

try and cultivation.

These monuments of private individuals, however, are far surpassed by the tombs of the

kings. At a small but highly finished temple, called El Ebek, a narrow gorge or ravine

Iliads by a winding trai^k into the heart of tin? Jjibynn mountains. At the end of two miles,

a narrow chasm between rocks opens into “the valley of the tombs,” a gkKimy solitude, pre-

senting the arid and desolate aspect of th(‘ most frightful desert. High mountains with
rocky summits iKiiind tlie horizon on all sides, and allow only part of the sky to appear,

'J'he heat reflectrci by flieni is so violent, that, in 1700, it killed two of DessaixV escort; and
there would bo no |Kjssibility of enduring it, but for the shelter which the tombs afford. In

this awful solitutle, the ancient Egyptians sought to seclude from every human eye the mag-
nificent monuments of the kings of Tliebes. Avarice and curiosity, liowever, have triumphed

over every precaution. All liad been done to secure

the entrance. The Jiuge mass of stone which bars it,

opc'ns, when penetrated, into a narrow' and intricate

passfige, clost'd by successive gate after gate. At
iengtii, entrance is found into a spacious cliamlier, in

the middle of which is the sarcophagus, commonly
empty, while the w'alls are udf rued with painted sculp-

ture, in the highest style of Egyptian magnificence.

The subjects are of a different character fWan tluise

found on the w’alls of the temples. They frequently

consist of funeral processions, religious mysteries, sa-

eri'd animals; a globe, the emblem of eternity; and
Osiris judging the dead 784.). The eye, how-
ever, is often shocked by the representation of a num-
ber of victims newdy beheaded, and streaming wdth
Mood, while others are led to share the same fate.

Tliis seems too strongly to suggest the savage n»ode

of honouring tlie royal funeral by sacrificing over it a
number of captives. The high ])rf?servatioii of these

paint iiigs is the more remarkable, as they are in gene-
ral executed, not on the solid rock, w'hich is here too hard to be susceptible of such orna-

ments, but on a soft plaster or stucco, which, how^ever, lias preserved them unaltered during

several tJioiisand years.

At the time w’hen Belzoni began bis operations, ten of those tombs had been opened, and
were accessible. That enterprising traveller succccdeii in opening sevcml ; Imt there was
one, of which the entrance had been so carefully concealed, that it long defied his efibrts.

At length, he found a stone similar to that wliicli had ffirmed tlie opening into the second
pyramid, and was able to penetrate. After making hivS way tlirough accumulated obstacles,
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he arrived at a sepulchral chamber, similarly adorned with the others, but far surpassing all

the rest in magniliccnce. In the centre was a sarcophagus nine feet five inches long, and
three feet five inches wide, composed apparently of alabaster, though it has since been found

to be aragonite. Both the inside and outside arc covered with sculptures, most minutely
and carefully executed, and representing several hundred figures, each about two inches in

height. The subject appears to be the obsequies of the deceased, in w'hich are intnxluced a
numl>cr of fiireign captives, among whom the Jews are distinguished by their pliysiognomy
and complex ion, the Ethiopians by their colour and ornaments, and the Persians by their

dress. This entirely agrees with the inference whicli the learned observation of Dr. Wiung
bus drawn from the hieroglyph ical inscriptions, that this is the tomb of Necho and Psnmmc3-
ticus, the former of whom is mentkmed in Scripture as having made successful war against
Judea and A.ssyria; and the latter is known by an expedition against the Ethiopians. This
remarkable sarcophagus was, by the exertions of Belzoni, transported to England, and is

now placed in the Museum at Cambridge.
A full idea of ancient Egyptian jwinting and sculpture may be formed from the numerous

specimeihs preserved in these tombs, as well as upon tlie walls of the Thcdmn edifices.

These arts are practised in a vc*rv peculiar style. The figures are first cut out in a certain

degree of relief, and the colours then laid oxer them. All that belongs to draw'ing Ls per-

formed by the chisel. It has merely, however, distinguished the figures by cutting aw^ay

the st(jnc round them, so that only the profile is exhibited, and tlu! whole appears as a flat

surface. The drawing of the figure, too, is far from being always correct. At the same
time, a great deal of spirit and invention is displayed in the groups, and the expression of
the heads is often very forcible. Tlie painting process is still more simple. It consists

merely in laying on the simple colours of red, blm?, green, yellow, and black. No attempt
is thus made to imitate that variety of tints with which nature ndorn.s her works, 'fhe

colours are remarkably bright, and have prox'tal w^onderfiilly durable; but these merits seem
rather to belong to the chemist than to the artist. The only merit wliich the latter can
claim is that of the harmonious di.stributioii of them.
The village of Ennent, about six miles aliove tin* southern limit of Thebes, on the site of

Ilermonthis, contains still a temple of second-rate magnitude, dedicateil to Tvplion. It gives,

in sonic respects, a hefler i<h'a of ancient Egyptian architeetture than any other, no part

being either sunk in tiie ground or covered with rubbish. It has also remained uninjured by
time, and might have been still entire, had not great part of it been studiously demolisiied

l)y human hands.

About twenty miles above Ermeiit is Esneh, capital of the most .southern district of Egx'pt,

and tlie last great town wliicii occur.s in ascending the river. It is sifualcd in a plain of

coiisideralde extent, formerly xvatered and remlered I’ertilf' by canals dcTived from the Nile;

but, these being now iK'glectcd, cultivation is confined to tlu! imintMlintfi vicinity of the

river. Ksneli, prior to the mlmini.sf ration of IMohainnie.'l Ali, was almost pfdificall}' sc'p:*

rated from Egypt, having become, amid tiie frc'qmml civil wars with which that country has

lieen distracted, the usual refuge of the vamiiiish<'d party. 'J’lie military chitds, liowever,

who preserved here n remnant of fiower, generally used it ti)r tin? pur|M)S(?s of «)]»pre.Ksion and
extortion, xvdiich were exercised jmrticnlarly upon the agricultural classes. The town itself

fifsplays a luxury and industry not u.sual in UjifM^r Egypt. It has niamifacturies of fin*' blue

cotton, shaxxls, and jKJttery, and carries on a considerable trade with Sennaar. A great part

of this industry is in the Jiaiids of
about (’optic families. The por-

tico of the temple of Esneh (./fg.

785.), belonging to the oncient La-
to|K>lis, is remarkable for its Ideality,

winch surprises even those who have
seen the grandest of the nionurnentB
of Egypt. Its chief merit consists

in an antique purity of style, pecu-
liar to itself; and if was viewed by

Portino of the Tniipio at E«neh. Denoii as one of the ITIOSt perftjct

oncient monuments. It is not peculiarly distinguished by its magnitude; the cnlumns,
twenty-four in number, are about J15 feet

high, and 17 feet in circiitnfi'rencc. I’he
zodiac, w'ilh whicli its riqxiln is adorned,

forms one f»f the mosi remarkable monu-
ments ol‘ a nr i»»nt science, and lias given
rise to rniicli controversy.

At Etlfon, tfiirty miles higher, towards
tin* extremity c^f habitable Egypt, is found

still another monument, w hich, according

tf> Jomanl, may hr compared, lor the liappy

conception «>f tlie plan, tlie majesty of

780
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the composition, tlie execution anti richness of the ornaments, to whatever is most mag-
nificent in architecture. Denon conceives that, if that at Tentyra is more learned in its
dctAiJs, this at hdtbu ( fifr, 780.) h^ more g“randeur as a whole. It is 484 feet in length, 212
in breadth ; ami tlicre is no Egyptian edifice of the same dimensions in equal preservation.
In the interior court (Jiff. 787.), the eye secs almost entire the height of the grand gate of
entrance, the two huge pyramidal masses, and the peristyle of thirty-two columns, which
form a most magnificent perspective.
Above Edfeu, the plain of Egypt narrows extremely ; the rocks on both sides in many

places overhang the river. In these
rocks, to wliich has been given the name
of Gebcl Silsili, are seen the immense
(piarries, out of which the Egyptians con-
structed that astonishing range of monu-
ments which we have now surveyed. M.
Rosiere observes, that travellers, con-
sulting rather their imagination than
their eyes, have seen in the temples of
the Thebaid some precious material;
marble, the granite of Syene, or the por-

phyry of Arabia. He states, that, in fact,

all the edifices from Syene to Dendera
arc constructed of tlie sandstone found
in these quarries. They are mingled
with quartz, united by a calcareous glu-
ten ;

the general colour is white or gray,
though inurjcod hy variously tinted s|>ots or veins. It is very easily operated upon by the
chisel ;

he supposes it would have cost live times the same labour to have executed on mar-
ble the numerous sculptures wliich cover the walls of Egyptian edifices. Some of the sub-
tc*rrinieoiis (juarries form grottoes, which have lH?en adorned in n manner nearly similar to

the temples. The whtdo of this jinrt of Egypt presents the most dreary aspect, consisting

of naked r(»cks, whose fragments are mingled with the sand at their feet. The Nile, which
elsewhere dilTiises such luxuriant, fertility, has no power over these s|)ots doomed to eternal

s!*^rility. n^hc narrow band of verdure, wliich somotimes hounds one of the hanks, mingled
\\'ith a few earthen huts and stunted palms, s<»eins only to make more sensible the surround-
ing barrenness.

In a valley amidst this solitude, however, stood the ancient city of Ombos, whose ruins

are upwards of four miles in circumference, and conUiin two tcMiiples, much dilapidated, but
bearing traces of great magni licence. Nc^gleet, and tlie blowing in of the sands, have re-

dticed the plain to a state of tiJtal d<\sertion. The modern village on the site of Ombos
contains no longer any inhabitants.

Assouan or Es Souan, the cidebnilcd Syene of the ancients, is situated on the eastern

hank at the termination of this long and dreary tract. It was remarkable, not only as being

till' limitary town of Egypt and Ethiopia, hut chiefly as one of the grand [>oints iifKin which,
the geographers of the Alexandrian school measured the form of the earth, and the relative

position of its parts. Syene was considered as iiimiediattdy beneath the tropic, and a well

wjis formed there, at the bottom of which, on the solstitial day, the body of the sun was
reflected entire. The iiKMlcrns have searched in vain for this well; and the position assigned

is nut strictly correct, Syene being in 24^ 5' 22" S. latitude; hut, considering the imperfec-

tion of ancient instruments, this does not imply a very great error. The ancient Syene
contains a temple, by no means, however, correspondent to so great a name; and, with the

other original monuments, it is in a great measure buried under the remains, first of a Ro-

man, and then of an Arab town, ore(*ted on the same site. The modern town is closely

adjoining, and, though {xipuloiis, is very p<K>r, bcMiig supported chiefly by a trade in dates.

The inhabitants are observed to go uhiiost naked, a custom which is partly excused on ac-

count of the extreme heat.

Syene is surrounded on all siilea by dark and nigged mountains, extending for many
miles up the river. They are formed of that rose-coloured granite which, from the spot, is

called syenite; but though, on fracture, it exhibits that and other brilliant colours, the sur-

fiice is covered by the action of the air and elements with a dark-brown tint. For about

three miles around Syene are the fatrious quarries, whence the Egyptians drew their granite

chiefly for the edifices of Lower Egypt. The murks of the instruments employed may still

bo traced ; the soil is everywhere strewed w^itb pieces of various forms and dimensions,

and it is still possible to discover the purpose for which many were destined. The most

remarkable is an obelisk, which is 54 feet high, without reckoning its point, buried m the

sa»id. The rocks all round Syene arc covered with sculptures and hieroglyphic inscriptions.

The Nile immediately op|K)site Assouan encloses Elephantine, an island, the beauty of

which strikes ail travellers with an admiration, which tliey express by terming it the “ Island

VoL. II.
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of Flowers” and “ the Garden of the Tropic.” It presents, indeed, within the space of a
mile in length and a quarter of a mile in breadth, a verdure and fertility equal to the finest

spots of Egypt This, in so savage a region, which elsewhere offers nothing but naked
peaks and glittering sands, makes an extraordinary impression. The island contains also

two temples of small comparative dimensions, but distinguished by their simplicity and ele-

gance. These are considered by Jomard as only slender remains of the ancient power of
Elephantine ;

but though that i^and appears once to have formed a separate kingdom, it

could never, we think, have been powerful, situated, as it is, in a tract which for twenty
miles in every direction is doomed by nature to perpetual barrenness.

The cataracts of the Nile (Jig* 788.), so celebrated in antiquity, commence about three

790 miles above Elephantine. The picture*

drawn of them, however, as forming a

f ^ -- prodigious fall, whose sound deafened

^^^^^^|^^^^||||||||||||^^

the neighbouring inliubitants, and ob-

not appear tliat there is at present any
CataracuoftheWito. Considerable fall: and though some

change might he possible, one so entire cannot be imagined. A most picturesque and ex-
traordinary scene is, however, produced by the Nile dashing through a wild confusion of
granite rocks, with which its bed, for several miles, is thickly studded. The two opfav^ile

chains, presenting peaks of every form and aspect, meet and cross in the middle of its course.

The river, wdiich above flows in silent majesty, upwards f)f a mile in breadth, is here nar-

rowed to half that space ; and its stream, forcing its way through these steep and innumera-
ble islets situated above, amidst, and below the cataract, boiling, foaming, and breaking
among a thousand rocks, presents a scene of the grandest effect. The water in the differ-

ent channels is tossed about in every direction, forming nimd>erles8 little cascades. The
noise, resembling that of a tempestuous ocean, on a rocky shore, is in winter and spring
very formidable, and heard at the distance of tlirec miles.

The island of Philo; (jffg. 781).), above the cataracts, and at the very gate of Eiliiopia,

constitutes still another striking fea

780 ture. Within a space of a quarter of
a mile in length, and half that breadth,

r/- - . .
’

,

' if exhiliits a confusion f>f grand and
^

’
^

' beautiful monuments, rivalling those

Denln distin^^ eight. difTereni
Philw at Sunriie. tcmples, built apparently at different

periods, and quite separate, though some pains had been taken to combine together those
which were contiguous. Philoj is far from presenting the smiling aspect of P)lephantine

;

but a few dates and cultivated fields on the island itself and the opposite shores, placed as
they are upon this burning soil, and amid this immensity of arid rocks, pnxiucc an agreeable
impression, and soflen somewhat the extreme severity of the site.

Having thus traced the Nile in its entire course through Egypt, we have gone over the
main body of that country ; but some wild appendages remain, which she claims as belong-
ing to her. Among these is that peculiarly desolate tract, which extends from the Nile to

the Red Sea, through the whole extent of Middle and Upper Egypt. No district of it ap-
pears to produce any thing which can afford food for man. The soil is sand, intermingled
with rocks, through which, however, are interspersed trees and shrubs, affording pasture to

the camels and sheep of the Ababdeb, a rude and independent race, who hold undisturbed
possession of these wilds. At all times, however, a caravan route has been pursued across
them to the Red Sea, for tlie purpose of carrying on that intercourse with Arabia and India,

of which Berenice was anciently the great emporium, but whose much diminished amount
is now chiefly carried on by Suez and Cairo. There is still a caravan from Keneh to Cos-
seir, for the supply of Upper Egypt. The journey is performed with camels in forty-two
hours, and without any inconvenience but what arises from the necessity of carrying provi-

sions, and from the scarcity of water; several of the few springs which occur being rendered
useless by the saline and mineral impregnations. Cosseir is an assemblage of Arab huts
cornposcxl of wood and mats, situated in a frightfully poor and barren country, and without
any good water but what is brought from Asia. The sea, however, abounds with fish, and
it displays some commercial activity, though containing no accumulations for trade, and
having only one harbour capable of iiolding a limited number of inferior merchant-vessels.

riiiln! at Hunriie.
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^Izoni, by great exertions, found liis way to the ancient Berenice. He could trace the
main streets, and even tlie materials of the houses, consisting of corals, madrepores, and pe-
trifacticms, the copious products of those seas. Opjx)site to it is a very fine natural harbour,
which has not, however, depth enough for large vessels, and whose entrance is at present
obstructed by a bar of sand, easily removeable. There is a small Egyptian temple, built of
sandstone. The extent of the ruins is 2000 feet by 16(K), which might, it is supposed, have
contamed a population of 10,000. At present, it is entirely deserted.

About twenty miles inland from Berenice is the mountain of Zabara, famous for the eme-
rald mines found in it by the ancients. When Belzoni passed, fifty men had been employed
for six months by a speculator from E^pt, to open again this long-lost source of wealth. They
had found, however, only a few specimens, mostly of inferior quality. Further northward,
towards llic western quarter, are said to be still two large monasteries, those of St. An-
thony and St. Paul, whose gardens and plantations somewhat enliven the aspect of this
desert.

At the head of the Red Sea is Suez, by which Egypt carries on nearly all that remains
of its once immense trade in that sea. This trade is now insufficient to give any degree of
wealth and imf)ortancc to Suez. It is a poor, ill-built town, which derives all its provisions
from Cairo, and has to send several miles for water, and even that is bad. Almost its only
intercour.se is with Jidda, from which it receives coffee, and supplies it with grain for Mecca.
A few vessels also come from Yemen. Those of any considerable burden are obliged to lie

in the road, as only small boats can enter tlie harbour of Suez itself.

The canal which anciently united the Red Sea and the Mediterranean was traced by the
French engineers, who, after considerable search, conceived that they had ascertain^ its

whole line. It extended across part of the isthmus of Suez, and hy Belhcis, into the Pelu-
siac branch of the Nile. Although the work appears to have been continued successively

by the native princes, the Greeks, and the Romans, there is no record that the canal wa^
ever actually uswl, unless in the seventh and eighth centuries, under the Saracenic princes;

and then probably only on a small scale. It is conceived quite possible to renew the work

;

tliough the necessary dependence on the rise of the Nile, and on the variable winds of the

Arabian Gulf, renders it difficult to secure a regular navigation.

The region to the west of Egypt consists of an equally dreary and still more unvaried

plain, or rather ocean of sand. liiters(>ersed in it, however, are oases, or cultivated islands,

of considerable extent. Tlie princi|ml is the one called El Wah, or the great Oasis. It

must te of tolerable magnitude, since Browne was eight hours in travelling from Ain Diseh,

the first spring, to Khargc'h, the capital. Poncet describes it as a delightful spot; but it

may have derived additional charms from contrast with the dreary wilderness around. The
governors of Upper Egypt keep a garrison here, and consider it of importance, as affording

to the caravans that proceed to the south, an opportunity of renewing their supply of pro-

visions and water. Khargeh, the capital, contains about 2ff(K) inhabitants, who subsist on

rice and dates. The continual blowing of the sand is provided against by the singular pre-

caution of a flooring formed aliove the streets, which reialers them almost like a dark cham-
l>er. Near this place is a truly magnificent temple, 191 feet in length, and containing, in

high perfection, all the ornaments peculiar to those of the Thebaid. On tlic outer gate is

a very long Greek inscription. In tJie vicinity of other villages ore considerable temples,

whore, though the cliarncter of the architecture be Egyptian, arched roofs and Greek in-

scriptions mark that additidhs, at least, have been made by a different people.

About one hundred miles to the west of El Khargeh, Sir Archibald Edmondstone and M.
Drovetti lately discovered another Oasis, consisting of twelve villages, of which the princi-

pal, called El Cazar, is beautifully situated at the foot of a line of rocky hills, and sur-

rounded by fine gardens of palm, acacia, and fruit-trees. Near it are vestiges of a very

large town ; and ruins of similar character with those of El Khargeh, though on a smaller

scale, are scattered throughout the Oasis.

The little Oasis, called likewise that of El Cazar, or Kasr, not being in the route of any

caravan, remained almost unknown, till Belzoni lately made his way thither. It consists of

a plain, fourteen miles long and eight broad, formerly cultivated throughout, but now only

in parts. The pctiple arc a rude, independent race, wno once had sheiks of tlieir own : they

hold little intercourse with any other tribe. Belzoni found here the remains of a large

temple, with a numlier of tombs cut in the rock, in the Egyptian style. From these, and

from a spring, varying somewhat in temperature, but not actually in the manner described

by Herodotus, he conceives tliat on this oasis may have been situated the celebrated

temple of Jupiter Ammon, at least iliat it may enter into competition witli Siwah for that

distinction.
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CHAPTER III.

N u in A .

Si:(T. I.— (itiu ral OuiUnf' and Asprrf.

^

In tilt' bo^iiiniiio' oi iIk* diajiler upon K^ypt, a f*‘C’n(*ral idea has alread}'^ been j^iven of
Nubia, liike that eouiiiry, it ov\i.‘s its exomptioii from tlie cliaracter of coijipl^'tp desert en-
tirely to the Nile, \vhic.ii bolds throii;:2'li it a rourse of nearly KMM) miles in direct distance,
without ineludinLr il> loiiLf bend round Jlon^ola. 'I'liat ^nrat river, Jiow'ever, dilfuses its wa-
ters to N'uliia in nincli more sc,iinty portions. Beiinr everywhere hemmed in by iii^jrh banks
and roeks, it eainiot, even with some artificial aid, la* matle to inundate in ^.ome^al more
Ilian a inih* in breadth iijion one side, '^fbe country forms, therefore, a narrow belt of im-
mense lenetli, llirou!4b the midlc'ss desc'rt, .s1ret<-liine- eastward to the Nile, and to the west-
ward lost in tli<‘ wide and iniknown wastes of interior Africa.
As Nnliia, m coiiseijnence ot‘ilus structnn', is divuied, both ]>liysically and politically, into

a niimth.'r of small statos almost entindy detached from eacli other, our ^e’enoral view'^ will
be short, and tlie most iiKercstiii^ drlails will he r(‘ser\ed tor tiie local survey.

S j :eT. 1 1 .—AV// ttraJ OeoirrapJn/,

S ensiic T. 1 .

—

{t coins* i/,

’'Fravellers mention errinire, syenite, jiorfihyrv, marble, sandstone, and ]ini(?stoiie, anioii^
tlie mineral formations oi* N'nbia ; but no aeeonnl bus liitlierto been published of its fyeo^iiosy.
It- mines of oobl were. f<.>riiierly l elobraled.

Sriisi:er. — fin!any/.

'fhe Unlany td’ Nubia lias already been considered alon^ w ith that of Epfypt. (p. 537.)

Si ijsuer, 3.

—

Znfdns>p,

t )iir accjnaintance w ith the Zool^i^y <»f Nu!»i:« is almost e.vidnsively derived from tlie ver\
reia-nf d t.-c(»\ erH'-^ nf M. wIh)m‘ work, md<‘ed, on tin* animals of Northern Africa,

ha- scan’ely \' T, we l»e]ie\e. l-ocji hroni’ht to a conclu.'-ion,

'I’he J( illow iuL'' <in:i(lrnpe,l-. he-ah > tho.-i' einially toiual in the norllicrn ro^itins of Africa,
seem niore particularly appropriated to Nnhia :

—

1
. t

• ' 111..-* /i 'ij 1 1 i 1 1 ii.

.

Ml s . ,1 ,j,M h,-j N- I (i M-t 1
1

< .ti. . M.. . 1- , y.’l/y \ • . t'l . 1 \

I it'i Aii'*! A'' , 'siii'i 't. W 1 ..

< ji.i* I ill' a . iii/i h' ( ii I 1 "X

( I'l.'
. < J I-..'* I 'S.

I I I-. ’I /if'/. .N'l:-!
•

' I 'I’m- ' .t

II . . . t. / n'.htlf I ••••». ' IS.* I I.

( *1 V \ 1 l'. V ,! N Ml I *'l < *»\ \ a) ‘

' i Jk Mill A ' •.
1 \ Ali'i I 'Jii

.

I A s » /I'j/j,. S.ilis Ante
’ Alt'.

I
I't iiii'iii.iik I /I'tf/f Mi'-.tiUiii Antf'loj'C

j

l.i- 'ii 1‘iiu.i lit ‘Xiiti i jn

rii 111 I'l-ii « It- li iii.i, M isko ! Kii.it

,
i.i :ki Ci'M. I "I I o.i I ,ii-.

Se\era! of tliesf’ <h‘.-er\«' a slieJil notice. Wild Do^r^’ and Foxes appear to bi^ numerous;
as M. Kiipp(‘ll has discovered no loss than four new sjiecles. "Jdie X'ariefraled Fox-d<^ir i.s

<iclire-ct»loiired, the fur liiick, ami varit'e-ali'd w ith blaekisli : it was discovered botli in Nnbia
and r]>]>er F.irvpt. where it lives in the deserts, but does not burrow.

"riie Nubian Don, or more properly \\’<»lf’, is linht nray, marked with a few black spots

tin the hack, while tlie tail is entirely hlack. If may Im‘ roiranled as the w'olf of Ke’ypt as

well as of .\uhin, where it nevertheless a ppear.s lo he rare. A third .species, tlie Kordofan

Fox, principally occurs in the deserts hearinir that naim*, and in those of Nubia : if is lU'arly

related to the Fi'iinic, wJiii'li it re.si'inhle^ in its l^iirrowinn habits, and is probably the Ioa-

like animal ropic'senled on the monuments of Enyi»t ' lor the true jackal ((ants aureus j^.)

does not up]><*ar to exist either there, or in the immediatidv adjoininn <*onntrit's. Casllv, the

Pah‘ IA»x (<*. pallidus) is entindy of u linht yidlowish "ray, w ith a bushy tail tijiped with

hlack • It is only foinui in the firoviiiceF of Kordofan and Darfoui.

Thai "rolesipie and rare aiiiinal, tin' Fiainic, {Vauh Zerhu) ifii*. 701.), first d*?scrihed

hv Brnce as inhabit in" Ahv.ssinia, w as al.so discovered by
JM. Kiij»f»ell in the iiei"hbonrhoiKl of AmbnkeJ, and in the
desert of of Korli, where they live in holes, dii" by tliene

selvf'.s, aiui not on trees, as has been assisted by Bruce.
Respect inji’ the Unicorn, M. Huppelfs resea relies iiave

Inrnisheti ns with some very sin"iilnr information; while
liis observations vni the structure of the horns of the

(Giraffe prove at least that tlu' existence of a ipiadruped

like th(* supi^isi'd Unicorn, furnished only with a frontal

liorn, is at least neithm' im])ossihl(‘ nor contrary to nature.

Our traveller t»btained some inti»nnation on this much de-
bated subject in Kordofan, where the Unicorn was said

to be know n, and to bear the name ot* Xille.kina. Pi»rsons ol‘ various conditions aj^reed in the

statement that the Nilh'kma wa> v»l‘ a reddish colour, etpial in si/.e to a small horse, shnuler

1 V:mif
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as the gazelle in its shape, and furnished with a long, slender, straight horn in the male,
which was wanting in the female. Some added, that its hoofs wore divided, while others
declared they were entire. According to these statements, this animal inhabits the deserts

to the south of Kordofan, is uncornmoiily fleet, and only occasionally visitj^ the* Kaldagi Slave
Mountain on the borders of this province. Three several Arabs a.sserted to M. Riippell that

tliey had tiiem.selves seen tlie animal in question: and one of his slaves from Kaldagi, on
seeing tlic antelopes brought from the desert of Korti, gave, of his own free motion, a descrip-

tion of the Nillekma, exactly coinciding witli the notices alterwards obtained by the travfdler

:

it ap|K?ars he had eaten of it in his own country, and described it as a very btiantiful animal.
Of the vtjracily of this slave M. Rup^xdl had frequent prtNds, csfM^cially in the descriptions

of animals, all of which w^ore found to accord vvitli the respective species which were sub-
sequently procurtnl. (ZooZ. Jourii. vol. xv. p. iJtKK)

The most beautiful Antelopes of Nubia are those iiainod the Mountain, the Addax or
White, and tlie Dama or Switl Antelope. The first inhabits the neighlxnirluHMl of Fazogl
on the White Nile. The elegant Wliitc Anteloju? (A. Aildaor) is very ran*, Ix'ing found

only in cerfiiin parts of the desert to the south of Arnhukol, where it lives in small lierds

:

it is so exceedingJv fleet, that even the best Arabian liorses have much diflicnlly in keeping
pace with it. The Dama, Iroin the great length of its legs, would seem to ]>osst»ss the sainr-

celerity of motion.
Tlie northern (lirafle, or ( ’amolofiardalis of the ancients ((7. antiquoruin Svv.)

has been seen by Al. lUippell in small lierd.s in all tlie desert stiqipes south of Siiiirie, is

plentiful at Darfour, and is even found to the east of tli(‘ Ikihr id Azn-k. 'Phere can Im* hm
doubt tliJil this is a distinct sp<»cies from the (lirafle of Southern Africa (( \ auslvnlis Sw.).

Several interesting birds appear to he peculiar to this kingdom, or, at least, not hitherto

known as inhabitants of Northern Africa.

North«*rn Giraffe.

Among those most d(?serving notice slionld be mentioned the (dccipitnl Vulture (y/g. 79il.X

first discovered by Mr. Bnrchfdl in the? southern rc^gions of Africa. It is a large* and im|K)sinn

bird, having the upper plumage brown, lln* head and under parts white, and ()iie-half of the*

bill red: it inhabits the borders both of Nubia and Ahys.sirim, and is fimnd either solitary or

in pairs. 7^he Re<l-throat(»d Shrike {Malaronotvs fTj/th roseasfer Sw.) is n new species, not

very unlike the Barlmry Shrike. M. Riipprdl describes, under the erroneous generic nam<*

of Ixos, several curious birds belonging to the family of (ireat-legged Thnislif*s ((^rafrropo-

dinre Sw.). 7'he Oti.s Nuba, or Nubian Bustard (./?g. 794.), is liki'wise a new' acquisition;

and seems peculiar to the deserts of tropical Africa. By tlie discovery f>f n new Parrot

A/rveri Rup]).) in Kordofan, M. Ruppell has ascertained the most northern range of this

family in the Old World. We could dw ell mncli longer on the inqMirtant discoveries of this

enterprising travelh*r and able naturalist, did our limits permit. We must, then'fbre, merely

add, that his researches have been extended to every department of tfie animal kingdom, and

have made a very important addition to our knowfinlgc* of geographic zoology.

The feaUicred game is not deficient in these arid wastes. Besides the Nubian Bustard

already noticed, another of the same genus, the Otis Arabs of liinna'us, is found in Kordofan :

it is of considerable size, and distinguished by a pointed black crest. Partridges and cpiails

are mentioned by former travellers: among the first is a new species discovered by Mc'ssrs.

Denham and (Jlapperton, and justly named to commemorate the latter.
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SEfTT. III .—Historical (ieo^raphy,
Etliiopia is one of the most venerable names of antiquity. In a vapfue and indeterminate

Konso, It comprcdionded the whole of interior Africa south of Eg’ypt and Mauritania; but it
was applied in a peculiar sens*.' to Kthiopia suh Jl^l^ypto^—the rc»;^ion of tlie Upper Nile,
rbis Etliiopia ap]K!ars to have lM*en a much more powerful and civilised kintfdom in tlie early
apfes of liistory, than at any Hub.seqTierit pericMl. E^ypt was repeatedly conquered from Uiis
f|uarter

; and, according to some, she d*‘rived froin Kthiopia the original of those arts and
institutions wliich have rend(;red her name so celebrated. 'J'here certairdy was an interchang’c
betw'i'on the tw'o coiintric‘s

; but w'e sliouhl rather suppose Kfifypt, more fertile, and jiossessin^
much {greater natural a<lvantji.^es, to liave been tlie ])arent. Kthiopia, however, attests its
ancient t:ifrandeur by monuments, excavated from lofty rocks wdiich overlianfr the Nile, and
which, tlioutTh they do not disjday such exquisite skill, are nearly as ma^^nificeiit as those
of E|nrypt, and in some n'S[K'cts more strikiiijf.

Ethaijiia did not, like E^ryjit, sink und<'r tlie ascendency of the g^reat empires. Tlie disas-
trous njpulse of Camhyses forms a memorable event in ancu’ent history. It does not appear
tliat, b»‘yond some occasional inroads, the Romans did more than maintain a frontier leg-ion
at Elephantine, wliieli chocked incursions, and exacted some imperfect homag-e and tribute
from the chieds iniuK?diah*ly alKjve. The Saracens and "J'urks never did more. Even for

SOUK* centuritis allr*r tin* former enjoyed }K>ss<'ssion of Egypt, Nubia continued CJiristian

;

though it lias simre, by some unknown aiftmcy, bf*c<imi* Mahometan. This rough indepen-
deuiM*, iiow**ver, has been ]M'rhaps a inisll»rtune to Nubia, since it has prevented her from
reci*iving any of the inipmx <'uionts introduced by the great coiKjuering nations. Split into

a number of insigniticaiit states, she lias lost all her early civilisation, ami lier population
\Nas abandoned, either to lawless independence, or to tlie brutal tyranny of arbitrary chiefs,

'riu* lat<* coiupu'st by tlie army of .Mohammed Ali was too violent, and attended with tfM)

nnu'li of outragi* and r.ijiine, to bo attended with bcnelicial effects; and it appears to have
been in a great measure ephemeral.

IV.

—

Political (vcorrraphy,

Nubia exhibits no semblance of a well-organised government. FiVery town or large vil-

)ag<*, witli its a*ljoiniiig territory, has its iiH-*k, or melek, wlio exercises to the utmost what-
ever p(»w«'r he may po.^sess, wliich, according to cirenmstanres or character, is sometimes
almost aliMilute, at oIIkt tim**s is hehl in contenijit,. Each individual is armed with n

crotiked knife, wliicIi lie is ever ready to employ in (h*eds of violence. From tlie various

clifiractt'r and iletuched ])i)sition of those states, their details will la* best treated midor tin?

local survey.

Sect. V.

—

Product I v€i Industry.

Tlie range of cultivation in Nubia is extremely limited. That irrigation derived from tin*

i\ile, on wlij( h it <*ntirely dep(*nds, is obUiinod almost solely' by sakif*s, or \vhei»ls for raising

iIm* water t*; tin* h*vel of tin* high banks. Of these, within the .space of 150 miles, whicli

intervenes between tlu^ first and second cataract, there are from 000 to 7(K). The dhoiirra,

noti«*e*l as the ]mKhice «)f ilie more arid Egyptian soils, is almost the only grain of Nubia;

thougli someliiiu's the pt'ople raise an atler-crop of barley or lentils. Tobacco also, a luxury

m iimviTsal demand, is cultivated with success. Slu'cp are f«'d on tlie Iraets unfit for grain,

hilt are hy no nu’nns v«*ry mniK'rous. Camels are numerous in th<^ trading towns; but liorscs

are only maintained by the chiefs, and for military pnrposr*s. Tlie Nubians have scarcely

any manufacture wliich can be terimnl natiuiiul. 'flie women make coarse woollen and

cotton cloths, mats of date* canes, and the necessary implements for co(»kirig.

Tlie commercial int<*rcoiirse of Nubia is less limite*!. Being the only practicable lino

tlirough the* df'sert, it forms tlie nu’dium of cmniniunication for Arabia and Egypt with the

vast regions of central Africa. Uotlon g(K)ds, toys, arms, and a variety of trifling articles,

are carri(Ml to be exchanged for gold and i\orv, but cliietly tor slaves. These are purcliascd

from Dnrfour or Konlofiin, where tlu'y are obtained by war, or by mere slave-hunting, from

tlie still more savage countries in tlu*ir vicinity. TJiis is almost entirely a transit trade: for

thongli n considerable number are kept by the great in Uongola, M erawe, Sennaar, &r., by

much the largf*r proportion is sent across the de.‘;erts to Egypt, or by Suakim to Arabia. Tlie

cliiel* seats ofltliis traflic are Maliass, Dongola, and parti(*ularly Khcndi, in which last Burck

Jiardl supi^oses that r>()(K) slaves are annually cxiwsed for sale. 'J’he slaves from eleven to

fhurterni or fifleen years of age are the most vahu'd, and bring fitloon or sixteen dollar. .

Alcove that age, they are considered intractable, and rarely scdl for more than eiglit^or ten.

'riie gtKHl tn»atment of tlie slave's is limited to that which mere self-interest imporion.sly dir-

taU's. Th<^ nect'ssary supply of foinl, and whatever is absolutely essential to healtJi, arc regu-

larly fiiriiislied. In the early part of tlie journey, while tlu'se unfortniiate victims are yet

near their native country, they are troatc»d’ with kindness and indulgence, though narrowly

w atched ;
but when theV are once beyoiul the Nile, more seveie measures are resorted to,
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without hesitation, it is a coinnioii sayhifr, with regard to a relbactory slave, “ Let him pass
the Berber, and tiie whip shall teach liim obixliencc.” The more violent are scciin!<l by Jong
poles fastened behind with cords ; and at night they are put in irons. The tirial destiny,

liowever, of these unhappy persons is by no means so severe as tliat of tliose employed to till

the ground in the European settlements.

Sect. VI .—Civil ami Social State.

The inhabitants of this extensive lino of terrilor}'^ consist of tv\T> loading races. TJic first

is the proper JN^uhian, called Berbers or Barabras; a class strictly native, and of the saint* race
with those who inhabit tlio mountainous districts of Barbary. Some tracts beyonti tiu! king-
dom of Seniiaar, are inhabited by negroes ; but Arabian tribes are more extensively dilRised
in this region.

The Nubians arc in a very rude state, and are scarcely aotpiaintod witli any of the arts

and improvements of civilised society. Many of tliem, even a little above Egypt, w’cre found
by Belzoni absolutely ignorant ot* tht' use of moni\v. Like savagtis, tJiey prizt*d JfM)king-

glasses and shining toys more higlily than articJt's of real value, 'fheir ftnid consists of
dhourra, ground bet\vt?cn two stones, and baked into cakes without leaven, over which tlu'y

pour onion sauce, hrotJi, or milk. They make from it bouza, a sj>ecies of beer, in whic h
they indulge to excess. TJieir hons(\« are roughly built (htlier of mud or hK)se sloiios: in

tlie former case, they are roofed with h*aves of the date tree. A cap of cloth or linen, and
a woollen mantle or cotton sJiirt, form all the attire which is considered necessary ; and, in

many cases, oven this is tlanight superfluous.

The Nubians are gcneralh'^ a handsome race, well made, strong, and muscular. Tfie coun-
tenances as well as llie demeanour of the females are sweet and pleasing, and tln*y are said

to be strictly observant of tlieir matrimonial f'nga:renif‘nts. In the small and sechah'd villages,

the inhabitants of which an* (‘inployed in agriculture, a primitive simplicity of mamiers
appears to prevail, and a inimher who go to act as porters in the cities of Egyjit are consid-

ered remarkably honest. In the large trading towns, which are chiefly inhabited by slave

merchants, the utmost profligac}" of inaimers prevails.

Sect. V^I .—Local LVogrr/;*//;/.

There are no data for exliihil ing t tie divi.*;ions of Nubia in any precise or definite form.

Beginning, liowever, with the frontier of Egypt, and jiroceeding up the Nile, we >}iall obtain

n rapid view of its varicul objects.

In that close valley to which wc* now ascend, the natural features, thfuigh striking, are

miiform and monotonous. 'I'he NiU* flows between rocks, wliicb mtlif'r overhang its .streuin,

or leave room only for little patches of cultivation; and the mo<leru inhahitants are ]M»or and

rode. T.he banks, however, us in Egypt, are diversillcHl at short intfTvals with ancient monn-
irtents of a grand and striking character. Instead of being com|iosod of masonry, they are

in many and the most remarkable iiistam‘(*s, cut out oY llie .-olul rtn^k. A tier iiassing a sniail

toniple at Debod, and a number of singular ruined ench'snres at El t'mbarakat and Sardab,

we arrive at Kalabshe, tlie first Nubian tempb* on a trreat seale. 'flie propylon is feet

longt i>^nd 5(t feet high ; but tiie jKirtico is entiri ly wanting, and its destruction .s(*ems to have

lieen effected by violence, as the remaining parts are in good preservat ion, particularly the

colours. A golden lam]>, evidently (irf-cian, was lately found among the ruins. At the

distance of a ipiarterofa mile is a small Tem]d«% with the ruins of a considerable town, about

a mile in length, supposed by Bnrckhardt to be the ancient "I’alniis.

Afler passing Garba Dendour, w^e come to Gyr.shc, or Gnerleli Ihissan, w liicb presents the

first specimen of the excavated temples (»f Ethiopia. I'ln* greatf*r part of it has been hewn
out of a perpendicular rock. '^Pho entranee i.s adorned not only w ith large columns, hnt

wdtli three colossal statues, eighteen feet high, the workmanship of wdiieh nppeanHi to Bid-

zoni to display the mere infancy of the art. Tin? figures were such as haridy te intlicate

that men were meant U) he represented, and thedr faces weni a caricature of that of tlie

negro. About nine miles abtive is Dakki, a much more eh‘gant structure, situated in a

plain, which appears once to havr; b<*en rnltivuted, but wliicli is now eov(?red with sand.

There are smaller (idificf'S at Oflelina and Lelnjiia, lint nothing of mnch importaiic** occurs

till we reach Dehr, or I)c*rr, reckoned the capital of I/ower Niihia, about IBtl miles alw^ve

Syenf?. It pn.sses.se.s little either of extemt or elegance. The hoiistjs, which, with the ex-

ception of a few belonging to the chiefs, rarely exci-ed eight or t/‘n feet in heiglit, are hnilt

of mud and ston(*s intermingled, 'riiere is an excavated tmiiple, hut riotof much importance.

A few miles above is Ihrim, strikingly situated on an almost perpeiMlumlar rock whi<*h over-

hangs the Nile, and considered a strong military post against the Arabs. 'Plie Mamelnkt.'S

occupied Ihrim on their retreat from Egypt, but on being obliged to leave it, they f*ntirely

df;.‘^troyed the place, which has rornaiiied ever since uninhahiU‘d. The date jilantation.s

round it are c.onsiderahle.

The country alwive presents little of interest ; rude villages, date plantations on the east-

ern hank, toUil harrenm-s:- on the WT'slern. About fitlv miles above Derr appears the grand-
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<‘st inonuinrnt of Nnl>ia, Ihsfiiiilnil, whoso oxoiivatod oiiaiiifHTs rival tho proudest boasts of
J lu*l)es and ronlyra. This teinplo 7115.) js cut out of a solid rock, risiiifr perpendicu-
larly about IHK) feet Irotn the Nile. Tlie entrance, liow^ever, when first visited ])y Burckhardt,
was ciioked u}» wilJi siicJi iinineiiso masses of sand, tliat all idea of ponetratirif];’ seemed out
ot the ([uestion. Jkdzoiii, by almost unexampled cixertion and perseverance, succeeded in
clearing aw'ay tlie obstacles, and found the interior 7110.) truly magnificent. The

790

pronaos, 57 fof't lonpr aud 5v5 feet wide, is siipportiid by two rows of square pillars, each
pillar beiny- adiiniorl with a. figure eletrantly executed. Hieroglyphics, painted sculptures,
colossal statues, and all the ornaiiKaits which cbaracU*rise lO^yptian temples, are profusely
employed. Hatties, storiiiiu^ of castles, triumphs, [Kirticularly ov('r tlie Ethiopians, with
eaptive oTonjis of that rac<‘, are the suli'ject^ chiefly represeiit(;d. The exterior of the tem-
ple is 117 let't wide, and feet hieh; hut the most remarkable feature consists of liiur

eolossi, w hich, witli the except ion (»1 the Stdiyux, are the largest sculptured fi"“ures in Eifypt
iir \ul»ia. Hiirekhardt, who saw only the shoulder oi‘ on(» of them aliove the sand, coiijec-

fmm its dimensions, that the wliole would 1m* f>5 or 79 feet. Bclzoni, after roniovinfr
the sand, fnmd it 51 feet, not ineludiiif^ tiie caj), wJiich w'as J4 li^et. Of these colossi, one
IS still buried, and another tlirtuvn down.
With Ihsaiuhul leniiinati! the ancient monurnent.s h(*l()n»fin^^ to tliat part of Nubia wdticli

borders on l^trypt. Above, at tin* distance of* a day's sail and a lialf, is f'lshke, the residence
(it* a eaeheff, and situated <»n a larmier extent of’ wooded and cultivated land Ilian inlerven(!s
hf ‘tween it and Sveiie. Aimtlic*!* day's sail leads to Wady llalfii, tin* second cataract. Here,
tco, Enrojieans liave lM*en disap])oiiited of fmdini!: a niiLflity waterfall. 'J'his cataract, like
the first, is formed by several tlumsand r(H:kv islands, tlinainli wlii(!li tlie Nile daslies amid
clolld.-^ of foam, and is whirled and tossed in ju'rpetnal eddies. ^Flu* rocks consist, not of
^Tariite, lint ol’ a speci«*s of liiack marble; ami the islets, heimjf Covered with patches of
verdun*, and several even iiihahilfMl, proiliica* a pictiiresipie (dli*ct, and relieve that aspect
of extreme desolation, whiedi c I laractenses the sci‘nf*ry of the first cataract.

Tin* territory of IMahass may he dixscrihed in a iiiamier in*nrly similar; and tin* rude and
\ loleiit eliaracter of its 4-hief obliged Burckhardt here to lerniinati* his career of Nnhia.it

discovery. Majestic ruins howi*ver continue to ho scatteied alon;^^ the hank, aiiion^ which,
pre-eiiiiiKMit beauty is displayed by
lh(* tt'inple of Soleh 797.).

’^riie remains consist only of a
ramjTc* of solitary columns, but these
an* of sncli jieculiar lightness and
(den-ance, that they nia}^ conn* into

c.oiiqH'tilion with any of tliosc

which adorn the banks of the Nile.

W'ady I’l I iadjar and Sukkot arc
rude and sterile territories, in which
the rantje of culture si arcely ex-
leuds beyond the iminedial.e hunks

of the Nile, and the poor villages, when not under the dominion of Enfypt, are ruled over

mid oppressed by a succession of turbulent little chiefYains. 'J'hey contain, how’ever, the

temples of Sf'miieh and Amarah, the remains of wliieli fxissc'ss coiisidenihle beauty.

From Dar JMahass the traveller enters the territory of .Doufirola. The vicinity of the

riv(*r continues to present tin* aspc’ct of a narrow bolt of cultivated land, rescued from the

surroimdinjJT desolation; hut this belt, hitherto on the eastern, is now on the western bunk.

Doupfola, besides, presents tracts of more brilliant fertility and beauty than any part of

Lower Nubia. Hi^li pfrariite rocks enclose the ^roen and cultivated valley of .larjar, which
llourisli(.*s ill freshness and fi*rtility in the bosom of the wildi»st waste. Immediately beyond
is a ])ass called the Water’s Mouth, which is rejiresentcfl as exhihiliiijr a scene of (rniudeur

and woldiiess, siqierior to those at the first and second cataracts. It is formed by a surcee.t-ion

\ cm. II. 19 ‘ 3 X

ToiiidIi* or Htilrb.
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of huge and detacluMl inassos of naked rtK^k, and of largo fragments scattered on the plain.

Below is the large island of Argo, a s|K»t of peculiar and striking fertility, forming, in l.lie

bosom of the desert, the most luxuriant naUirai garden. uir is full of fragrances and
the palm-trees are rendered melodious by the song of numberless birds, among whose iiotc»s

that of the dove is predominant. A narrow mound separates this fairy-land from tlio rc'gions

of Iwirrenness and death, and this display ol‘ nature’s l:K)unties singularly contrasts vvitli the
wide surrounding expanse of sandy desert. In one part of it are found two erdossal stiitui's,

lying on the ground, feet in length, and the sculpture of which displays considerable
skill, especially when it is considered that the materials are peculiarly hard.

Alxmt ten miles above Argo is Maragga, or IMew Doiigola. This last name was given to

it by the Mamelukes, who, during their temporary o(*cnpation of this country, made* it their

capital. They converted it, though built only of mud, into a very neat town, with several

large courts or srpiares. The surrounding connfr}", naliiraily the richest in the whole terri-

tory, was greatly improved by them. Old Dongola, vvhicJi appears at Jio time to have aji-

swered to its ancient reputation, is now a miserable mass of ruin. 'J'Ju? sand, w liieli, wIkmi

Poncet wras there, had already made large cncrofichrncnts, hits now buried the ceutri* of tlie

town, and divided it into two separate parts.

The Nile, in the tract wliich we now approach, no longer flows in that straight rlinu tiori

from north to south, which marks almost the whole of its known coursii. Soon afliT receiv-

ing the Tacazze, it makes a great bend, and for alxjut ‘JIM) mih*s Hows southwanl, coritrary

and parallel to its former course. It then bends again, and reiK’ws its usual iiorllierly

course, which it maintains through Dongola and Nubia. It thus H)rms three f)arallel cii innels,

enclosing two peninsulas, wliieh contain a greater extent of miltivatf'd land, and su})port a lari.'er

f)opulatiou, than any pirt of Ijcjwer Nubia. I’he niidtlle (‘liamiel, or that wliich flows soutJi-

ward, parallel to the Dongola branch, is occupied by the Slieyirya, an Arabic race, peenliarly

roving, fearless, and warlike. They have numerous slaves, wliom tlu'y enipli»y in tilling

the ground, and in pi^rforming all lahfjrions offices, whib* they tievotf* tbemselvf\s entirely to

arms. They make battle a scene of gaiety, rush laughing into the (ield, and a(ldn*ss tlieir

enemy with the Eastern saluUition, “ P(.*ace be with 3
^011.” Disdaining the improved iiistne

inents of modern warfare, they have obstinately adhered to their ancitmt arms, the lance and
the shield, f’veii witli fh<.‘se, they fotight a most obstinate battle at Korti with tin* trooj»s

of the Pacha of Egypt. It ended, however, in their entire diseonifitiin^ ;
alter wliich th« v

j)ut to death their necromancers, who had deluded them with preilictions of victory, and
submitted to the invader. Rumour, howfWi*r, since states, that t)u*y hav<? risen in the rear

of the Pacha’s troops; and it does not, indeed, seem ver^ prohahle tliat a rac(* lims fiercii

and restless, iiiliabiting so distant and inaceessibbi a tract, should remain in quiet subjection

to Egypt,
Merawc, according to Cailliaud the ancient Napata, capihil of the Shej^gya, is situated on

the Nile. The modern towm i.s large, being supposed to contain about 1(1,(MK) souls; hut thf^

houses are built of mud, and the streets are long and gi'joiiiy. In its vicinity, however, is

situated a range of tlie grandest monuments wliicii Ethiopia can boast. A lofly eminence,
called Djebel el Berkel, or the Holy Mountain, presents, partly cut out of its rocks, partly

b*iilt along its side^s, seven or eight temples, the largest of’ whicli may rival the most mag-
riificent monuments of Egv'pt. It is 45(1 feet long, liy 159 wddi?, and the principal interior

<‘liarnlKjr is 147 feet by 111 . Sculptures and hif’rogl3q)hics, of a religious imjNirt, clover the

walls in e(jual jirofusion as in F^gypt. The symliols of Jupiter Ammon, that primarv’ object

nt" Ethiojiian worship, hold of course thc^ foremost place. These works appear to gnxit <lis>

advantage, since lhe3’ consist, iu)t of the solid and durable materials wdiich coin|:K)se the

l^.gyptian monuments, but of a friable sandst^one, the surface of wdiich has, in a great mea-
sure, wasted away. Considerable skill seems to be displayed in some of the wurkmauship;

though other parts of it are inferior.

Pyramid at El Belial.

Nfjar tliese ttmiple.s are seventeen py-
ramids, of no remarkable dimensions;
but at El Belial, on the opposite side*

of the river, at the distance of seven
miles, there is ji very magnificent
range, though still decidedly inferior to

the Plgyptian structures. The largest

(Jiff- 79H.) stands on a base 152 feet

square; and, though diminished in

lieight by the fall ol’ a great part,

still rises to KKI feet. One very cu-
rious feature is ]>reserited by the ex-

istmico, within its interior, of another
pyramid, of a different age and style

of arcfntecture, hut much more entire

than tliat in w liitdi it is enclosed.
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I^yond tlie head of tlio branch, the Nile is joined by its great tributary the Tacazze,
W'liidi has flowed throurrlj Abyssinia. A Borl»er population a^airi appears; and the name
of Jlerbor is even fij’iven to a succession of Itmr lar^re vilhij^es situated alonpf tfie river. The
inhabitants are a very fine race, as to iKxliiy cjualitics; tliey are scancwfiat taller, and much
Btronnrer, than the Fl^yptians. Though tlieir colour is nearly as lilack as that of the iiegfro,
they have very diflerent features; indocal, they are handsome, both in face and person.
J hrur moral cdiaracter, however, as drawn by Biirckhardt, appears under the most unfavoura-
ble colours. Omsistirifr of slav(*-traders, or Jiaviuj^* continual intercourst? with that class of
nien, they contract all the irre^'ular habits which their mode of life tends to g’cnerate.
Amon*r tlieir bad qualities, treachery and avidity predominate; and in the pursuit of
pain, they trample upon every ordinance, human and divine. 7’he nicsk’s authority is little
repanled ainonp the wc.'althier inhabitants, who carry on perpetual private cjuarrels, and
terminate every dispute by tin' law of the strongest. Tln»y are also addict(!«l to intoxication
and twery sfiecies ol* debauchery. Farthijr np th(‘ Nile is Shendi, or Cliendi, a town still
snhject to the Arabs, whicli Mr. Bniee found in a stnte of decay, and not eontaininp above

mud hou.^es : but, wIkmi Ihirckliardt visited it, a protecting povermnent had apain ren-
dered it the empfirinm of the trad<* with central Afric*a

;
particularly that in slaves, of w^hom

about r>0()() an* snjiposed to lx* sold in the markets of Sliendi. Near this place is a ranpe of
inoniiinent.s, the existence of which W7is n*t)r)rted to Bruce, and which were lately visited and
examined hy M. ('aiiliaud. ^riu'y consist of forty pyramids, and a temple, of whieh few traces
remain, but which s(?ems to have been alloiit 2H0 ft?et in lenptli. The larpest p^^rumid is

87 feel hiph. Tli(»y a]>peared to M. Faiiliaiid more ancient than the momimeiits of Epypt,
and of the same character, .lomard and C'ailliaud supposed them to be the remains of the
ancient M(?roe; and the most jndicions scholars have coincided in this opinion.

ScKJii afler leaviiip Sliendi, the territory of Sennsiar hc'pins
;
but the banks of the Nile are

still sandy and harnm, diversified only hy occasional woixls and cultivation. About fifty

miles alxive is (lerri, a larpe viilape, and near it is a ferry across the Nib;, joininp the road
which h*ad.s thronpli the desert to Donpola. S<.k)1i after, another prand feature occurs; tlie

junction of* the Ralir el Abiad or VV’hite River, coininp from tlni west and from central
Africa, and of the Azrek, or Bine River, corninp from Abyssinia; which two preat streams
unitinp form the Nile. The controversy whicli is Uie Nile, seems now universally decided
in favour of the Balir el Abiad, whi<*h is described hy Bruce himself as the larpest of the
two. Ifallaia, a larpe, handsome, pleasant town, is situated near the jniiclion. ’'J’lie tropi-

cal ruins lien* hepin to be felt, and relieve tin* tf’rritory from that peneral barrenness, and
dep<‘ndmice upon inundation, whicli characterise Epypt and Nnliia.

In asceiidinp tlie Blue River we pass Ilerbapi aialdidid, two consuleruhle villapes; then,

about a liundred miles alMive the junction, we ciane to Semiaar. This is the most important
and pupnlons Innpdom throiiplioul all that tract which bears the name of Nubia. Its fcrtilit\%

however, is not maintained by inundation, but by the tropical rains, whicli are here conside-

rable, tlampli not so violent as in repions more innnodiately under the equator. Thronpli
tlieir influence, tlie country in Anpnst and Septeniher assumes a verdant and deliphtfnl

asjiect, and a niiinher of lakes are tbrrned. On the cessation of the rains, the dhourra ripens,

and tin* country accpiires a yellow appearance. Soon afterwards, the lakes dry iqi, the conn-
tr\’^ liecomes parched, “all the b(*auty tiisappears, and bare scorched Nubia returns, with all

its ferrors of poisonous winds and inovinp sands, plovvinp and ventilated with sultry blasts.’’

TUi} horses c»f Sennaar arc fine, and the horned cattle an* represented by Mr. Brnce as the

larpest and finest in the world : hut there is somethinp, eitlier in the air, or in the rank vepo-
tafion, which rend(*rs it impossible for animals to he bred, or even to live in it the wiiole

year rouiul ; and they rerjuirc to he removed frequently to tlie dry pronnds, three or four

miles from tin* river. I’lie present native povernment of Sennaar was formed in iri()4, by
tin* conquest the Shillnks, a race of neproes inhabitinp the banks of the Bahr cl Abiad.

Tt has been, in theory, entirely despotic
;
the inhabitants assiiminp, even as a boast, the title

ot* slaves; but, even in Bruce’s time, the military oflicers liad usurped the whole actual

power, and bd\, to the kiiip little more than the name. The troops amounted to 14,000, con-

sistinp cthiefiy of a race of in»proe.s, called Nuba, occupyinp the country b(*twecn Sennaar
and Abyssinia. The infantry were bad ; but the ca.valry, arnoiiiitinp to 1800, were equal to

any in the world. This country wras lately occupied hy tlie army of the Pacha of Epypt,
who enter(*d Sennaar with little or no opposition; but tlie peneral insurrection since raised

in their rear lias probably restored the native |K>wer to compb*te independence. The city

of Sennaar has been supposed to contain KKbtMH) inhabitants; but, accordinp to Cailliaiul,

they do not exceed 9000. Tire houses are hiiill of clay with flat roofs, and, except, those of

the preat. oflicers, are small, and do not consist of more than one story. The palace is four

stories hipl;, built of burnt brick, hut in a ruinous state. Althouph Sennaar jinxluces abun-

dantly dhourra, milh'l, rice, and even w’hoat, it yields few comnuMlities fitted for trade;. The
only intercourse consists in the transit trade from interior Africa to Epypt and Arabia. Tin*

pold dust, hronpht in quills from Kordoflin and Faziiclo, has the ri'putatiori of beinp the finest

and best in Africa, ^fhe returns consist cliiefly in blue cotton cloth from Surat, which, made
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into a sporios of long^ robe or sliirt, ibrms tlio universal <lresH (if llio country. Spirits, hanb
wnre, toys, iiarticiilarly a sfiocios of Venetian liliick iH^ads, are also in dfanand.

To wuth of Seiiiiaar is Fazuclo, or Fazo^^lo, ii hilly territory, forniin^' a province of

tlic former country, tlion^li still p^overned by its own prince. Ileyond it extends a vast ra.n*re

of mountainous districts, called Dyre, and Terrala, or Tajj^uhi. It is nearly indf^pendent

;

but the wild inhabitants are hunted and carritnl off* as slaves to Seimaar, wln're, liowever,

they are well treated, and employed even as tnnips, to keej) in subjection the Arab iidiabit>

ants. The ijold mines arc found chiefly in a district called (iuarnainl ;
hut, when the E^ryp-

tian expedition had reached it, by gfreat eftorts and sacrilictis, they found them vtjry poor,

the ore bein;;*' extracted in small ciuaiitities, and with trreat labour, from sand and earth. To
the west, alon^ the Bahr el Abiad, dwell the Shilluk netrroes, who, as already inentionfjd,

comjuered Sennaar in 1504, and now assunu^ the title of Fiin je, or lords. !'ll Aice, or Ala is,

their capital, seems merely to consist of a tract of country, formed into islrnids by braneh(*s

of the Bahr el Abiad, and densely peopled. Th«w employ tlumisidves much in lishinjj, and
have many boats, in wdiicli tliey sailed ii{)on Sennaar, and elh’cted their con(]uest. Th**

country between the two rivers which form the IVih?, and which for some s[)iice rim nearly

parallel to each other, is in ocmeral an extensive plain, covered w’ith larj^e wihkIs, hut diver-

eifiod by one or two ranges of mountains.
Tlie deserts to the east and wc'st of Nidiin m'xt claim our notice. The Nile, particularly

between Berber and Jlon^rola, has a windino* course, the following ol‘ which would rend(*r

the commercial route to Efrypt very circuitous. The caravans, therefore, with that (Uiter-

prisinw* courage whieli cliaracteriscs tlie inland trade ol’ Africa, have struck a route across

tracts where, for many liimdrecl miles, no human hahiuition is to he seen, and only a few
bands of predatory Arabs procure for their flocks a scanty h(M'hnffe. ^I’lie eastern mule from
Berber to Sycne, formiu;^ a line of about TitHt miles, has been travelled by Bruce and by
Burckhnrdt. and by both witliout meetiii"* a linman hein". If do(*s not present, liowever,

unvaried plains of sand, like those which constituU* the western disserts of Africa. It con-

tains mountains, some ItMlB feet hi^h, and interspersed with wadys, or valleys, aflordinir a

supply of water, and supjMirtin^r some trees, shrubs, and iTrass. Many days' journey elapse

witliout traveller.s having an ojijiortiiiiitv of fillinjr their hairs with w:it(*r. Its aspec t is ex-

tremely rii^^fjed ; hut Burckhardt, after havinj^ passi'd throu<rh those of Suez and Smai, did

not think it (juite so dreary.

The western desert appears niueh more d(‘solate. '^IVavellers, indeed, afler lluur departure

from Siont, are refreslied at Kharjxeli, or tln‘(in*at Oasis; hut, haviurr quitted its limits, find

nothinjr hut an unvaried waste of .<and. Even tlie wells, which ocirur only at a with* dis-

tance, and of vvhicli the principal are at She!), Selime, and Ijetrhi'a, tlioiiirh lhi*v prinliKM* a

verdure which relieves somewhat the iiakediies.s of the desert, offer iiothin^r which can Ik*

fivid for man or beast. Poiicet strongly d«*srTih(»s the painliil miprffssion made by a sci'ue,

“w’liere we meet neither with beast, ^rass, nor even so much as a »rnat ;
and se«* nothin"

but mountains of sand, carcasses and lioiies of canu is.” ^fhe caravan to Darflmr has about

hOO miie.s of this tract to pass throu"li, ere it reaches Cuh(*uhea. 7'hat t«i S(*nnaar, a"aiii,

trn^ches the Nile at Mosclio, and proctMfds lhroii"h J)oii"cda to Korti. It tluui strikes across

the d(*.sert to Bahiouda, wliich, contain iii" a few trec.s and lierhs, does not present so friLdit-

ful an aspect as the wivstern solitudes.

Another Jim* of commercial intercourse reaches across from the district ol’ Berber to tlie

Red Sea, It is fiir from presenting the same d(;si*rt asptjcf as those just descrilied. On tlu?

contrary, the district of Taka, throu"h vvhicli it passes, is liiinous ovm* all these countries

for its extreme futility. Though the caipacities of thi; soil an^ by no means duly iiiqirovu'd

by cultivation, yet its dliourra sells in the markets of .Jidda jier cent. hi"h(^r than that of

E"ypt ; and its breeds of camels and oxen are said to he (.‘(jiially exr(*ilent. 'riie Arabs of

Taka are a warlike race, eii"aLmd in almost continual (^onti'sts with tluf Bisiiaremi, a tierce

tribe wdio wander over the ii(*i"lihouriri" deBt*rts. Th(,*y ar<^ robust, hardy, hosjii table lunoii"

themselves, hut accused of treachery and inhospitality to strangers.

Afler three days'* journey throii^di this tract, tin* caravans arrive at Snakin, or Sounkin,

the only sea-pcirl (»’ Nhihia. 7’he island on which if is situated was seized in the sixteiuith

century by the 'J\irks, who made it their maritime (',apital on the Jt,(*d Sea. De Castro, at

tliat tiiiu*, fliimd it one of the richest and most flonrishin" cities of the East, anil had seen

notliin" eipinl to it except Lisbon. All this splendour ha«« vanishc^d with llie loss of tiu'

Indian triule, and only a few wretched dows are seen unloafliii" their car^oi's by tfu^ side of

pome miserable houses. The Tiirljs still retain Siiakin, thoii^di will) so small a force t.lial

they dare not set foot on the inuin land opfHisite. The harhiair retains all its excellence,

lioin" capable of holdiii" 200 lar^f?, besides a prodi"ious number of sinalh^r vesseds. The
conveyanee of pilrrrims and slave-traders to Jidda is the only supjxirt of what rernnins to

Suakin. Two minareti;, however, attest its past .splendour, and the ^(Uicral ciistoin of white-

wash inir the houses "ives it still a handsome appearance when seen at a diaianct*.
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CHAPTER IV.

AKVSSIIVIA.

Afi’kii iTjicin^ njnvanls the courso of tlio Nile, we come to Abys55inia, the rog’ion from
thill river derives iriiicli of its immense store of waters. The TTiihr eJ Ahiad, indeed,

flows from the yt‘t unknown interior of llie continent; hut a lar^e portion of tlie stream
whieli ]>enctrates Niihia, and inundates K<»*ypt, is poured dow'ii from tlie country to the east-
ward, where IJm* mountains, risinp* to a stupendous heiijlit, yield copious supplies of water.
'J^lint prinjc* element of tro|Me;jl cultivation nmders Abyssinia the most fertile country in this
])art of Africa, and, with a very few exceptions, in the whole continent.

Skct. T.—Gcnrral Otftlinr and Aspect.

Abyssinia, in a manner insulated amid rocks, deserts, and boundless plains, thoufrh it has
inihihed some id(‘ijients of civilisation, has scarcely any intercourse with the civilised W'orld.
On tlie east, it is Jud^^'d to he hounded by the Red *Sea, with which, however, the* proper
domain of Abyssinia comes in contact only at one fH>mt. On the north it c-ommunicates with
the deserts ol* Nubia, traversed by wandcTiii^ Arabs. On the west it has Sennaar; and, on
the south, the JMahometan kingdom of Achd, or Adaiel : hut tlie ii^reater part of these two
hast iWaitier lands consists of wild rerfions occiijiied by the (lalha, vvlio always ravaged, and
have r(‘c<‘ritly con(|uered, a lar^i^ portion of the Abyssinian monarchy. It is difficult even
to jjfuess the dimensions of' a reifion of which there are no fixed limits, measurements, or
surveys; hut somf‘when' Udween 7(H) and K(M) miles from east to west, 500 and 000 from
north to south, may liirm a toi(*rable approximation.

Abyssinia lias heiMi described as entirely a country of mountains. Chain succeeds cliain

;

and tlie level tracts which cover a ^reut extent of the kine'dom bear almost all the character
of mere mountain valleys, 'riie rid^i* of l/anuilmon is the best known to kiUropeans, who
liavo to cross it in (‘iit(‘rin«r Abyssinia from the Red Soa to (Jondar. The niouiitams of
Samen (.AV. 700.) to the south, howx*vcr, arc still more lolly, and the same may lie said of

those of Ciojam, whicli ^ive rise! to the

Abyssinian Nile. Of Shon, ITat, I)a-

niot, and the other southern ])rovinces,

our iiifonnation is less precise ; hut it

apfiears t.liut they consist cfjually of an
ahiTiiation of hi‘]r]| mountains and deep
valhws. All those nioimtains present

forms peculiarly riisf^ed and procipitou?.

7'he ri'pn*sf‘ntations driven by Mr. Salt

liilly fwliihit tiic chaos of rocky masses
into which these mountains nrr thrown;
tliou^'h lie disputes tlie acenraey of Air.

(lrucf\ wdio reprt*sents them, in mam
ras(*s, as pyramids pitched on their lop.-.

Til many of tlii'se iiinnntains, the sum-
mit forms a ]»laiii of some extent, encircled by walls (»f roi‘k, w hich, heiii^* accessible onI\

hv hidfh*rs and cordage, may he called a natural cnsth\ Such, in .\mhara, w’as the moun-
tain of Ainha (lesheii, in whiidi the princes of the hlcK>d royal w'(!re confined, as a security

airainst those machinations which are so dantrerous in an unsettled froverniiient.

"^Ahvssinia is not less a country of rivers than of inountaiiis. "J’he eastern tract, above llie

province of (Jojain, p-ives rise to the Unhrvf Azrvh\, (^r Rhn* River, so luuch celebrated, in

modern times, as presentini^ the lonir souirht-for head and source of the Nile. Tl is, indeed,

so considered in Abyssinia; and nil the Portuiifnese travellers aiul missionaries, from wdiom

alone our early iiifonnation is derived, w^orc* impressed with tin* same idea. It is not, there-

fore, w^oTnh'rful that Rriice went on his travels with this impression, and that, afler havinj*

placed his ^dory in the dis('ov<*ry, he should have been slow in adniittinn: the observation of

I fAiivilh’, dial tlie Ikihr el Ahiad, admilt<»d to he the .stnaini, had in all respects lln^

Im'sI title to Im‘ considenid as the Nib* of llu’ ancients. Numerous waiters rising in the sjiuk'

chain of mountains IloW' first eastward, and form the «rreat lake of* Deinhcai, on<‘ of the most

conspicMious features of Abyssinian ;reo‘;:raphy. From the caistcn-n shore of this lake the

Jllue itiver Iheu issue's, and, makin*if a vast semicircular sweep rtKind the province of Daniot.

passc's westward not far from its ori^rinal source. Tl finally turns northward, receives from

the south the copious accession of the Alale^, and, bc'Comin<r the river of Sennaar, falls into

th(» Rahr c'l Ahiad, as wo have' seen, considerably lK*yond tJie Ahyssininn frontier. The
Tiirn/.zc», with its auxiliary streams, the Mareb and the ("oror, drains all tlie hi"h chains of

Westi'fii Abyssinia, then makers its W’ay throniifh the Nubian desert, and fiours its larfre

tribute into the Nile. 'I'he mountains in the scjiith o-ive rise to two rivers, the llanazo and

IMtiuiitiiiiis of Sainon.
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the Hawash, which direct tlieir course eastward, but meet extensive plains of sand, throiipfh

which they are cither naturally or artificially dispersed, and thus lost, before they arrive at

llu' Red Sea.

Sect. II .—Natural Geography,

SUBSECT. 1. Giohifry,

We do not find any precise information regfarding the geology of this vast alpine land in

the writings of travellers.

SimaECT. 2.

—

Botany.

Abys^'inia, doubtless, in its vegetation, as in its gt'ograpliical position, h)rdc?rs on Egyi>t

;

and here want of space and want of inlbrrnation compel us to be very brif»f; for, though two
eminent modern travellers have visited that country, Bruce and Salt, and tliough one of
tliese, in particular, has given a cliapter to the most remarkahh' ])lants, yet, for want oi‘

scientific naru(*s and descriptions, tliey cannot always he satisfactorily di'terniined. Mr.
SfritV (‘ollection, according t»> Mr. Brown, aniounUHl to about 200 species, and in its cliarac-

tor is somewliat extra-tropical, bearing hut little affinity to tlie v(*gr»tation of the o])[KJsite

and westi'rii coasts of Africa, in the satin* latitudes. In the IVolea uhyssinica, ohserveri bv
Bruce, and Pelargoniuiii aliyssiniciim and (foissorrhiza ahyssimea, fonnil by Sjilt, it more
reseuihles that of Soiitliern Africa. The first plant Mr. Bruce notices is tlie Papyrus, of
wiiicli he lias given a full history. Tii Abyssinia, its r(K>ts are chewcMl in the manner of
liquorice, and a consid(‘rahle quantify rtf sweet juice is thus ohtainerl. One of the anglr*s

of the .stem is observed to stand opjxtsite tin* stream, like the cutwater of a boat, or thr*

sliarp angle of a buttress of a bridge, by which the pressure of the stn'ani iiprui the stalk

wouirl Im* greatly diminished.

Tlio Baie.ssan Balm, <jr Balsam, is the Aniyris OjKthnlsamuin {Linn.) Balsamr^lendnai
()|K>ha Isamu III {I)f Gaud.), of which a full acc'ount has been given by Bruce. 'J’he Sassa
Myrrli, or Opocalpasurn, is the Juga(f) Sassa of Willdenow anri lb* ('andollr*. This plant

yields a very light gum, wliich Mr. Bru(‘e believed to he tlie ( Ipocaljtasum of (iaimi. In

waiter, this substance swells, turns wliite. and loses its tenamty. In quality it nnn h leseni-

blos Gum Tragacantli, and may be eaten w ith impunity. Tlie native merchants usr* it to

set a gloss on the blue cloths of Sural, wIk'ii they coiiir^ in an injured state from Moclui.

The trci' that prmluces the Sa.ssa is as high ns our largr*st elms; llu* gum rijvers almost all

the trunk and the principal branches, issuing in large glolailes, which otlen weigli 2 Ihs.

each, though the substance is of a light nature. 'J'he hark is thin and bluish- white, tin*

wood white and very hard ; tin* tlow ers of a crimson red ; tin* filaments tif a violet red, am!
purjile at their exfreniitie.s. Tin? fruit Jins never been ohservcHl.

Krgett y’ Diinmo is Dosmanthus divergen.s of Willdenow and De Candolle; Ergett »1

Krone, Mimosa polyacantha (M7////.), is prolmlily not difiiuent from M. asperat.a. 'I'he

Ensete is Musa Erisete (G?nrJ.\ a species of Banana, wdiich grows in tin* AliyssiniMi

mai*?jhes, wliere there are large plantations of it; and it is almost tlie sob.* fiKxl of tin* iiihalui-

aiits, Tlu’y eat the green leiith\s.s stem, vvliich is iruuiy f<;et high, and an excellenf. \eg**-

tahh*
;
scraping ofl’ the green skin, and ccKiking it like turnips, which it somewhat i xemhli

ill tlavoiir; and is light, wholesome, and of easy digestion. The Kol-(iual is the JOujiliorhia

antiquorum; and Bruce says tlial tliougli he was prepar(*d to see wonders, yet this trf’<‘

much surpris(*d him. The ripe fruit, of a crimson colour, rind borne on tiie Uip oi‘ the

hranchf’s, gave the* trees, that stof>il tliick togethf’r, a veil c>f the most vivid red. The tref-,

w’hich sends out most vigorous shoots, is succulent, and leafle.ss below, and hi'ars many
gold<‘n-coloured IIiAvers, succeeded by red fruit. From the grram h*aves an ahiKist incredi-

ble cjuantity of milk is.sues; and, on severing two of the fine.st liraru lies, no less than four

gallons flowed out, of so caustic a nature that, though the? sabre used fiir the purpose was
imm^'d lately washed, the; stain long rcinainefL When the tree grows old, tlie hranchi*s

wither, and, in jilace of milk, tlie inside appears U) he full of powaler, w'liich is so pungent,
that the small du.'^t that flies, on a touch, fVeim Ihi? branch, excites dreadful sneezing, wliile

the milky juice excoriates tin; fingers. Still the wockI peckers pierce tiu'se rottc'ti houghs,

apparently w'ith perfect impunity. The only use tiio Aliyssinians make of this fluid is for

tanning hides, at least fiir triking off the first Jiair. I’lio Rack appears evidently, from tin;

de.scription and figure, to be a species of Avicemiia; it grovv.s near the sea-shore, and the
Arabs build laiats of the wood, whhdi is hardened by the sea, and so bitter that no worm
w'ill touch it. 7''oothpicks, made of it, are sold in small himdles at Mecca, and are reputed
to Vie favounihle to the tcetli, gums, and breath. The Gir-(jir, or Geshe el Aub(% a grass,

the favoiiriti* ftioil of the goiits aliout lias el Feel, is the Andropogon afer {Gntelin). Knn-
tiifta, a thorny tree, which, says Bruce, *‘likc many men we meet daily in society, ha.s

wrought itself into a degree of reputnlion and respect, from its noxious qualities, and the
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power it has of doing ill, together with the consfAnt exercise of these powers, is an univer-
Hiil nuisance in the country where it grows; seizing the raiment of the men, wdiother cojirse
or fine, and giving them the alternative of tlropping tJieir garments and appearing naked, or
of extricating^ tliem, torn to rags; and laying hold of the long hair of tlie women. So
clangerous is it for the natives of Abyssinia to leave this thorn standing, that every year,
when tin; king marches, among the needfnl proclamations this is tliought needful, ‘ ("ut down
tli(' KnntufTa in the four (juarters of the worlil, Ibr I know not where I am going.’ The
wild animals well know tlie shelter that this shrub afibrds them; and they would bo per-
fectly secure hut tor a hard-haired kind of terrier, of the smallest size, wJjo, being dehjiided
from the thorns by iiis rough coat., goes into tlie bush, and brings the garni*, on(> by one, to

his master.” This plant is the I’terololiiiuu lacerans of Brown’s MS. in Salt’s Abyssinia,
and tlie Mimosa (!) Kanlullli (»f l)e (Candolle. (lagiiedi is the IVotea uhyssinica. Wanzey
{dortlla ahyssiiiira of Brown in Sail’s work) is a common tree throughout Abyssinia

; and
so universally planted in the towns, that tlu*y have the? appearance of a woimI. “Gondar,
in particular, at the season wlum the white llovvers of this tree, which come out in a single

night’s time, appear, lo(»ks as if covered with white linen or iievv-fallen snow. To this tree,

and the colTee tree, divine honours are paid by the Ahyssinians. Under its shadow the king
is e}ius(*n, and bolds his fir.^t comicil : and his sc(*plre is a bludgeon made of its wood, carried
in stale before him. Farek ijiinthiuia acinninata of Bruce, not Jiinn.), the Bauliinia Farek
i>f Desvaiix, was found on tlie banks of a brook, which, falling from the west side of the
iiHMuitain of iJeesli, down the south fiee of the precipici* where the village is situated, runs
into th(* lake (loodoroi*. It is tin* water we employed Ibr common uses, not daring to touch
that of the Nile, unless in drinking and dressing our food. It grew in the side of a clilV,

n<‘t -pKl yards from tin* fountain of tlie Able itself. Its name of Farek itself is derived fn>ni

tlie division of the leaf. Kuara (tlie Krtjthrina ahysainira l^amarck and J)e (biiidolle)

(y/g. is a heautiful tree, and liears a red hean with a
hlaek spot in the middle, which has been, from the earliest ages,
used as a weight of gold among tlie Shangalla, and where that
metal is found, all over Aincn. ; and repeated experiments Jiave

proved that tin* seeds vary so little in weight, that a bettor
ehuice could not have been made between the collectors and
buyers of gold. From its name of carat, the weight of gold is

derived, ami, passing from the gold country of Africa to India,

it came to be used ibr weigliing precious stories, especially dia-

monds; so that t<» this day both gold and diamonds are said to

he so many carats tine.” WalkutVe is evidently a plant of thi'

Natural Order Buttiieriacete, and d<‘Scril>od in the Kiiryvlopetlic

liotaniiiuc under the name of W’^alkulTia I’entapetes. But it is

])robahly not diflereiit from Cavanilles’s genus Domheya, of

r.ryibriria Abynsjiiica. Boiirhou and llio Mauritius. It is sjioken of as a tree of inimi-

table lieauty. WiKignioos, a jKmertul medicinal plant, grows
abiindnnlly in Ras el F(*el, wh(*re dysenteries reign famsiderably ;

“ Heaven having put the

antidote in the same jilaiM* with the ]K)ison.” Bt»th there and through all Sennaar, the
iiihahitauts are well ac<iuaiiited with the virtues of this ]dant, and it was successfully

enit»loyed on Bruce himself, when all other means of cun^ liad failed. Oiir traveller

lirought si'cds with liim to Kngdand, and the plant is now not uncommon in our stoves. Sir

.losepli Banks named it, in honour of il^ distinguished discoverer, Briicca dyscnterica.
( ’usso is a celebrate “d vermifuge in Abyssinia. It is the Hageuia abyssiiiica of lAinarck
(fhmksia ahyssinira of Bruce). 'I’lie Abyssinians of botli sexes, and at all ages, are

troubled with a terrible disease, which custom, howc'ver, enables them to Iw'nr with some
inditfereiice. Fvery indiviiiual, once a month, evacuates a large quantity of worms; and
tlie inethiMl of pronmling these evacuations is by infusing n haiiilful of dry (bisso flowers in

iiliout two Knglisli pints of llouza, tlie (‘omiiion drink of the country. NYhile taking this

remedy, the patient stays in tiie house, unseen by any one, from morning till niglit. The
want of* tliis drug is tiuuight to shorten the livt‘s of those Ahyssinians who travel. It is

always planted ni*ar chnrciM's, for the benefit of the town or village, and grows uliout 20
feet high. The Tell’, or Boa abyssinica, is commonly sown ail over Abyssinia, and from it

is made the liread gen<?rally used throngliout the country, alike by the king and ])eas-Liit.

manner of making it is by taking a broad earthen jar, and, ha\iug made the iKuinded

grain into a lump with wat(?r. they sot it at some distame from tin' lire, where it begins to

ferment; tbt\y tlien bake it into circular cakes alKnit two feel in diami'tcr. It is of a

spongy soil (|Iiality, and a sourish, not disagreeable taste. At the Ab^’ssinian banquets of

raw meat, tlie flesh, being cut in small bits, is wrapped up in pieces of this bread, with .salt

and Cayeiiiie.])epper. The principal people eat the White 'Peff, which is made of finer

grain; and the* coarser sort serves the poorer classes. Kvery man wipes liis fingers on the

bread which he leaves for his successor, which Bruce truly calls “ a most beastly custom.”
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The Teff bread, after bcinfr well toasted, is put into a lar^rp jar, closely covered, after boinf^

broken into small piece's, and warm water jK)iired on it: it is then set by the lire, and fre-

quently stirred; after three or four day.s it acquires a sourish hTste, and is wliat tJiey call

(louza, or the coninion beer of the country.

An appendix to Rnice's Abyssinia contains tlie follovvin^f, more or less interestin*?, plants;
blit to u hieh we dare not jrive other names than those under which they are published ;

—

“(!!assi:i Fistula," which Bruce says, thon;nrh ^rowine- in Syria, E^ryift, and Arabia, is a stnin-
^er in these places. Abyssinia is its native soil, ami the jnrcKxlness of the drujj which it pro-
iluces in all these countries is in proportion to tlicdr vicinity to it.s native country. Tin?
“ Dehan, or Tabernieniontana," a trt'e of which nothiii^^ can exceed llu* beauty and frapfraive.
“ Krihaha" appears to be a species of Bainb<M\ p*rowin^ to a heiyflit of 55 feet, and io liiive

hei'ii worshipped anciently ainon^ the A^ow nation. “Auiruale" is a trt*(! found near the
river 'facazze, and believed to Iw' wliat hears the trui' Frankincense ; and it produces, iiuleed,

a ^lun very likti it. The Gesh is a v<*ry common tree in Abyssinia, the leaves »>f uhiidi the;

people are accustomed to put in tludr hydromel or mead ; th('v are also reduced t<> yiowdi-r,

and mixed with the mass from which flie Ahyssinians make bouza. “ IMerjoubey" iialubita-

bly is a speci(\s (»f Sidanmn, whose fruit, combined with other in^rt'dients, is usi‘d as a ca-

thartic. 'Die “ A’uh" fmmlosa) a synefcnesions plant, yet in the description said

to he a spc<*ies of Sivsimum. It is fn»m this li«*rb they extract most of their vee-ctahle oil,

Ihnlar, or Amfar," is determined by Mr. Brown to he a Biiddlea (/I arununata), ‘‘ Knm-
mef’ is slated to he a species of .Mimusops, of which the I'riiit is [irohably esculent, thouirl*

mithin^ is said of its properties,

Sl'n.srCT. it ZiOolofry,

The Z(X>lo^y of Abyssinia i.-; still luit iiiiperfeiqly known, filthoue-li llie n-r*nnni| acconrils

niven by Bruce, and by subsf'ijiieiit travellers, are, perhaps, sidficienl f r the general reader :

tlie first of thes<* WTiters, Jiowever, fretpiently inaeeurat»\ TJie Flepiiant, KliinoeiTo-,

I^ion, and .'^ome kind of T'anther, are not iiiicoinmon; while tlu' northern (iiralle. Faiiielo-

pardalus antiqiiorum, Su\. now known to inliabit .Nubia, is in all ])robability found in tlie b'^s

liequenle<l parts of Ab\>siin;L

Amoii”* tlje more local qiiadruyicds we may enunuTati' tin' follow iiiir :

—

Mf ri' >’J- H'''! f 's rmii.f.
j

11' J <\ s : I »ij IJw
I

p.fi;. »•>,•(, irr /•’»/; .
/* ' -i i/' id SniiTli 1

( 'i.iit-. l.iKiti I Lmix.
\ Ar.!'.*,!.

j

Tile Civet SU.) is lh<’ only <jnadnip»'d we shall pnrtij-nlarly notice, as ha\ injr loni'

l)een ceh‘braled t<>r the luf.rife 0 ) 11 .-*. Mib.'-.tanee wliicfi it yields.

animal inea-iire> about !wf> fn-l and a hall' ni lenirtli :

the |jnl is not i!ir»re tliaii one fI»ot. and the hei^'lit one f(.H»t ami
a (piarter: tin* body is learkeil by narrow, black, traus\erM'
hands n|M)n a ;::ray tTnnnul, narrow , and ]n?alle| with each
other on tin* shonlilers, larc'eron tlie luxlv and lie* thu.'^hs, ami
which soiiietiiiies Ibrm e\i likt» .^pots, hke those on the j»an-

llif*r: the tail has four or fne Idack rinu's. and j.'* liroadly !i|>-

ped iiy tin* same colour, tKlorileroiis Mibsfanee is cfiii-

tained in a ha^r, ojienin^ by a narrow’ cleft nf*ar the vent : this sef*nt was Ibrmerly in iiiiieh

more r(*quest than it is riow\ 'flic (*ivet of India i.< the siiTiie as that of Africa : and Father
IVmcet has asserted that Finifras, a town of Abyssinia, is reb hrated for tin* Civet trade, an
immense numher of these animals hein^ there hroinjlit iij) ma stat»' of domestication flir

this sole pijrpo.sf». He further aftirrns, tliat w ith some of the.se un rehaiils in* has .seen up-

wards of •*10(1. The Civet is a particularly dn»w>y animal, ami is ri)ii.*-«*d from sle(*ji with
niue]i difticulty. VVlnm irritateil, the odour of musk heconn*s .stron<^er, and from time to

lime it fiill.'i frfuii the jKiiicJi in small piecf*s ah^ait the size of a iiiit.

'J'lie Ahy.ssinian Ibex ((Uipra Jatta Ham. Smith; is hut imperfectly known, and merits
the attention fif fiitiin.* travellers. Jf is snyqMisefl to he the animal inentiom*d in tin* hook of
Job, under tin' nann* of Jaal. 'I’iiis intere.stinc’ .Hpeeif»s, ilifferinir in many rt'spi'cts from
fin' Furojiean Ibex, is said to bo numerous in the inonntairis of Abyssinia ami of Cuyier

E'lypt.

^rin* Doinf'stic Oxen are of n larffo white brood, with lonf^ horns; hut tin' y^eater numher
are variously coloured. ''J'lie Ahys.sinian hroia] of hunched caltli* is srniiew’hat yn'ciiliar: they
are markial with hia.ck and white' in clouds; low on the leyrs, wdtli the horns lianyfinn IfHisi',

forminyr small horny lnK)ks nearly of equal tiiickness lo the |)oiiit; turniiifj^ fn*(‘ly eithi'r

way, and hanyifinyT ag^ainst the chf;ek.s. Tliis breed, by heinn transferred to Oiftrnria, and
crossed with tlie straiy^lit-backed, }ia.s lost its huinj): it i.s <*stoeme<l very vaJiinble, (7/.

Smith.)

'J'he OniitlndiMy i, no doubt interest iiiyr ; but tin' niafei ijilr- for li>rniing an opinion on it.-
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fjerieral nature arc much stratf.ercd, and not very precise. The Golden Eag‘lc has been incn-
tioned by Bruce; but Uie accounts of travellers, not themselves
conver.sant with natural hi.'^tory, arc now very justly viewed, on
all occasions, with gfreat susjticion. Wo shall, therefore, restrict

our notices to tlie most remarkable authenticated species.

The Ab3’Fsinian Hornhi]] {Huevros abyssinicus Lath.)
BOii.) is of very lariro dimensions, little inferior to a turkey in

size
; and, likti that bird, is said to liave a wattle under the throat,

chariofiii" at times to a full red : th<?rc is a lar^e linrny nob on the
fondiead

; the (piill fiiathors are pure white; hut the rest of the
])lurnafjfe is dark. The nest is made in large trees, and of such
unusual dimensions, as to be four times as large as that of an
eagle ; it is covered like the magpie’s, the entrance beiiiF on the
east side : it is the largest bird of the genus, sometimes iiuaisuring

three! feet and a half long. ]Vlr. Salt mentions another s|)(*cies,

the ^’ellow-hilied Hornlull, not larger tiian a magpie. One of the

lovtdy Turaccos, or (Vown Birds, in all probability a distinct spe-

cies from that of Guinea, is known in Abj^ssinia; the phiinnge is

gras.s-grt*en, of a sotl silky texture, and the head is adorned with an (jlevated semicircular
crest of delicately webbed hsathers.

The llyreus, or Abyssinian IMaiil-cuttor (^/?g. 803.), is a bird of great rarity, no museum
in Euroj)e being known to pf)s.sess a specimen ; it is not much
bigger than a comiufai grt>sheak, or sparrow ; hut it has only

three tot‘S, and the margins of the hill are finely toothed in

the manner of a saw; the plumage is black, with the head,

throat, and breast red: according to Bruce, it is a solitary

spc'cies, frecjiieiiting wixxls, and feeding upon the kernels of

hard nuts; but this may reasonably be doubted, since the saw-

like margins of' the bill appear destined to cut off plants close

the ground, in a similar w^ay as is done by the Chilian

Vlant-cutter.

Several Water Birds iuhabil the lakes and moimlain streams. Of these, we shall only

ineiili<iu tlie African .lacama (Str. Zooi. Jffttst.ll.); a most graceful bird, of the size and

iuihils of tlie waler-hcn, hut with toes and claws of e.xlraordinary length.

Sr.cT. IIT .— nistorieal Groirmphy

Ahyssitiia was little known to the ancients. None of the comiuerors of Egypt were able

to penetrat(*, across Nubia and Mer<»e, into this ulUirior region. TJie tradition which makes

the (Iw'i'W of Sheli.M an Abyssinian princess, and llu' luonarchs of that country the descend-

anl.s of Stihauon, seems to rest on a V(‘ry ciiiinerical ftmudalion. The l*toIeinies, in e.vtend-

ing tlieir commerce, became intiuiately'aciiuainted with all the ports of the R(‘d Sea. Tlieir

nhscM’vations thus reaeluMl lh«.' kingdom of the Axumitn', \viH»se port, Adiili, was celobnited

f;)r the gr«‘at iiuanlily of ivory which was shii)[»ed from it, and whose ca})ital, A.xnm, exhi-

bits ."pleiidid monuments, luMring somewhat ot an Egyptian character. The siime territor}^

tlKuigh MOW lijrmiug a I<H.Kse appendage* to Abyssinia, continues to be the sole channel of its

lradf~. 'Die Abyssinian annals represent the country as converti-d to .ludaisin several cen-

turies hfd'ore the ("hri.'^tian ei^i ; and it certainly retains many ohsei yances bearing the stamp

of that faith. In the fourth cmitiirv, the nation was con\erti'(l to ( 'hristianify, by the efforts

of Enirnmitius, an Egyptian, who raised himself to liigh favour at court. Ahys.sinia remained

unpenetrable to the arms or the erei'd of the followers of .Mahoimd, and, aflording shelt<*r to

the refugees from Egypt and Arabia, it hecamo more dcM-idedly (’hnstian. lo the 1 ortu-

guf‘se wdien they began their grand care(*r of maritime discovery, this country was an ob-

ject of eager enqnirv, as being the suppised .seat of Die ciiiinerical prince whom they named

Wester .folin. Its situation, tin., at the k»tU>iii .>f the Bod Sea, appeared, hetore it was tho-

ronrrhlv known, likely to ht! favourable to a trade with India. Early in the sixteenth ceii-

Uirv, (’ovilhain reaehVd it bv wwiy of' Egypt, and was Ibllowed by successive embassies and

missions. ’'Die Ahv.ssinians mlhered to tin* Eiilyclican sect, held the Monophysitc doctrine,

and ownod tho suprenmoy of tho I’atriarcl. of Aleximdria; the
VmI

k

Bllhouo-h tliis system was rather Iohs miporslitious than tlieir own, considered it little In-ttor

than iwirnii, and racwlc inerediblc cllorts to convert tlie Abyssminns to the Catholic faith, and

obtain tlieir iilleffianen to tho see of Home: in fact, Paez. a mtw.onary of frrent ndt rrss, per-

suaded t.h<‘ kin<r, ,SnsnOiks iti KWO. to pns-Iaim the Ciitholio i"*’ to Imi that ot the state.

'I’his sti'ii, however. iK'casioneil violent civil wars, which ended m the total expulsion of tho

Portiiirneso Wince that era, Abyssinia has maintained scarcely any intercourse with the

|M vers of EuroiH-. It had teen aliuo.^t forgotten ainonj; us. until tlie {xipular and animated

VoL II
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narrative of Bruce made it ag^ain fiuiiiliar; and, nu1witliHtaiidiii|p^ some vague and vaunting
statements, tJic general accuracy of his inforiiiation has been confirmed liy subN€Mjuc'nt en-

quiry. Mr. Salt has also favoured us with recent and accurate, though Boiiiewhat lees

extended, observations on the same subjc»ct.

Abyssinia has been always governed by native princes; though disputed succession, and
the rebeliioti of the military chitds, frequently involved it in tlie calamity of civil war. These
evils, rising to a peculiar height^ exi^isod the country lo tin* inroad of thi' Galla, a race of
warlik<^ and {Kjvverful savages IVoin the south. By successive (’on<|iiest.s, they liave lavonie

themselves masters of all the central jirovinccs, wliich Ilnur chiefs govern under the name
of an Abyssinian prince. The jKJsition thus held by Ukmu .separat(\s Abyssinia into two
parts of which the northern division of I'igre was administtTed, in Mr. Salt’s tirin', by Ras
VVeilcta Selasse, who has since hoen succeeded by Subegadis, an able chief, who is aiming
at the recovery of Ciondar. The southern provinces of Slioa and Efat, again, are held by

a prince descended of the royal family.

Sect. IV.

—

Political Gcof^vaphy.

The constitution of the Abyssinian monarchy has hoen, in theory, a complete despotism,

no limit being assigned or prescribed to the absolute |>ower of the si)V('n*igni. country,

in tiict, appears to have been in a better stat', when thi.s system of gov(*nmierit really pn?-

vailed. For some' time past it has exhibited the calamitous picture of a hrokc'u-up rh‘sp(itisiii.

The continual conflicts with the (lalla and other bartiaroiis iieighbi»urs havi* thrown i xtraor-

diiifiry jwiwer into the liaiafK of the governors «»f provinces and the military rhiels ; aiirl every

thing lias finally become almost wholly subject lo the law ot‘ the swr»nl. The* natnui,

liowt'ver, still holds the race of its kings in sncli n'verencr\ as to make it nnsafe* for thost?

armed u>urj)ers openly to placr* the* crown on llit'ir own head. T’hey cIkhisc, tluTefore, sinne

branch of llie royal family, to whom they leave the form and sliariow of sovereignty, and m
whose nanif? they administer prdilic! aflhirs. Evtm the Galla chitds, who, as already ohs<*rve»l,

are become masters of half the kingdom, and of its capital, Gondar, have found it e.xpedient

to adopt this policy.

Sect. V .—Productive Industry,

Abyssinia is a very fertile region. Its valleys, supplied w ith eopious moisture from tin*

numeVous mountain ranges, are completely exempted from the ariil charactor of tropical

plains. Tliey maintain a ronirh ]>lenty, with little aiil fr(.>m Imrnan art. 7’1m‘ only disad-

vantage of the soil IS, that th<‘ conihined intlnence.s of heal and moisture prcKluce often a rank

fertility, whicii unfits it for the production of tlie fnn*r kinds ol‘ grain. Wlioat can be rai.sfd

only on the higher grounds, and for the consiiniption ol tin* rirdi. Barley is alsn eiiltivaleil,

but chiefly lor the feeding of liorsos. ^I’hat w inch I’onstiMites the ThkI of tin* pooplo, and can

be raised alino.st on cv»*ry boiI, is weak herhact'ons [mint, wdth a stalk not much thicker

fiiaii that of a carnation, and the sei'd.s <d’ which, though s'^arcidy tin* size of a fimV head,

A»y their great niiinber make up a. bulky crop. The lowest grounds pnMliici? sonn* still

coarser kinds (jf grain, whicli an* inixetl with tt^[f and barley m making breari. 'rin* Abv.s-

. inian plough is extremely rude, often without iron. 'I'ln* ojicrations* of weeding and reaping

.:rc entirely perfornn.'d by w omen. The low state of this irn|K)rlant art may be inti*rred from
the circumstance, that scarcely such a thing is known as corn brought to sab*, and that r*a('Ii

iamily rai.ses what i.s necessary for its own use. 'Fhe n[»land di.slrir ts alHinnd witli borsi'.s

and catth.*, wdiicb, with cheese anrl butter, fiinii objer-ts of rxtdiange. Bims are bred in gr<*at

jiumber.s, and the honey is of giMKl rpiaiity. It is not only used tor ftMicl, but, bf'ing mixed
with maize, is formed into a fermented liquor, whirdi is ihe liivonritf* drink of Abyssinia,

(’otton is raised in considerable quantities, tbougli not sufficient for supplying the fabrics ol*

tlie country.

The mineral w’ealth of Abyssinia i.s small. Nr> metallic .snb.-^tancos are wairked, or arc

know'n to exist; although, from liio mountaimius character of tin; country, tli(*re is little

doubt that a sca-cli for them would be rewarded whth suc(ies.s. A little Jini? gold is lound

in the sands of it^J eastern rivr*rs; but the greater part, even of that article, is hn Might from

regions farther in the interior. The most important fossil jinKluction is salt, drawn from a
great plain in the w^estern frontier, and even beyond its iiniits. ''I’lie salt on the enrlace is

hard and crystallised, like ice on which snow lias fallen ; liut at tin* cleiith of tw^o feet it is

coarse and softer. It i.s cut with an adze into pieces, wdaich, like the cotton cloth, are used

ns money. The employment of cutting it is dangerous, since both the workimni wdio dig

the salt, and the caravans whicli convey it, are e.vposed to the attack of the C^alla. A military

force is therefore employed, under the coininand of an officer called bnlffudda, who receives

IMiymcnt for hia services in salt.

The manufactures of Abyssinia arc of a rude chanicter, and merely adajited for its homo
consumption. The staple is cotton stuffs, w'itli which the people arc universally clothed.
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Finn cloths arn manufactured at GoJidar, the capital, and coarse at Adowa; the latter, from
their universal demand, serve in this rude state of commerce the purpose of money. The
Abyssinians cannot dye tlicir cloth dark blue, hut are oblig;ed, when they wisJj to intnxluco
a niiAture of that colour, to unravel the threads of the blue cloth of Surat. Coarse carpets
are also manufactured nl Gondar and in Sninen, though for fine carpets the Abyssinians
dejjend upon Persia. Tiic d(;nmnd for arms being’ regular and extensive, considerable
industry is employed in manufacturing tli(‘m. Adowa is distinguished for the fabric of
kniv(‘s, and Antalo for that ol* spears; anil similar articles are imported from Sennaar and
th(‘ district of BerbfTa.

'J'Jie foreign comiuf'rce of Ab^^ssinia is far from extensive. Goods can be imported only
at tlie single point of JVlassua, and 1 lienee conveyed through tlie empire by the laliorious
route of tln^ caravans. Almost all the articles of refined luxury must be procured from
abroad; but the demand for these is vt‘ry limited. From Surat, are imported b(jth raw cotton
and fine manulaclured c.l<»llis; ciirjx ts from Persia; raw silks from l.Uiina ; velvets, Frencli
broadcloths, coloured skins, from KgypI ; gdass beads and decanters from Venice. For these
articles Abyssinia can give in return only ivory, gold, aiul slaves, the staples of interior
Africa, between which and Hit* l•as1ern frontier of this empire there must exist a considerable
comifiunication, though yet undc^scribed by European travellers. This country, Jiowever, as
a channel for tiu' jib(>ve trad(*, by no means equals Nubia. 'Phe slavt!S, indeed, are in some
demand, being considtn-ed particularly handsom(\ On the whole, it appears that, until
Abyssinia shall attain a much higher degree of improvement, its commerce cannot bo a
material object to any Iluropeaii power.

SiccT. VI.—Civil and Social State.

Tlie manners of the Abyssinians, under a slight semblance of civilisation derived from
Arabia and l'ilg»'ypt, presmit indications of liie deepc'sf barbarism. Indeed, their domestic life

is marked by habits more gross and rc'volting than any that have been wdtnes.sed among the
most savagn* tribes. Some, indeed, are such, that tlie bare r(*port of them shook the (credit

of one (»f our most <‘inin(‘iit travcdlers, who had not, however, been the first to report tlierii,

and whose tcstiinoiiy lias sin(*e been fiilly confirmed.

The luxury of tlie brm(l(! f(‘ast is that which has particularly excited the astoinsliment of
travell<Ts. Slices of warm flesh cut from the o.x standing at the door, are brought in, with
tlif* blood streamings and tlie fibres (juivering, and are eagerly swallowtal as the choicer

t

delicacy. According to Mr. Bnicc', the' animal is y(*t alive? while' the* slices are cut from him,

and is hearel bellowing with the pain; lint Mr. Salt fusserts that he has been just that instant

kille'd
:
pnOiahly there* may be seane' variation of practice. 'Phis strange food is as strangely

adininist<Te'd. 'Plie cliie'f is seatexl between two ladies, wliei wrap up the delicious morsels

m tedf cake', and thrust intei Iiis eipeMi mouth the utmost (piaiitity which it is capable of re-

ceiving''; “ just,” says an old travelh’r, “ as if they were stufling a goose for a feturt.” The
iadi<*s are then at lihorty to satisfy their own appetite, and when tliese refined members of

th(* comjiaiiy have supplied tJiemselvc's, the servants snc.ci*ed, and clear tlic table. TIu*

grossest indecencif's are said by Mr. Bruce to he acted at these feasts; an assertion wdiich

Mr. Sail d<ies not fully confirm, though he admits that the conversation is marked by the lea.st

possible n.‘serve.

’'I'lie s/tiiladfr, a similarly savage custom, is practised by tlie drivers of cattle. When they

f)*el liimgry on the road, they sto]i the animal, cut out a slice from him, close up the w^ound,

and, liaving satisfied tli<*irJinnger, drive him on.

A geiH’ral ferocity and promptitude in shedding hlixid, seems to characterise tne Abys-

siniatr nation* and is, <l(mhtless, stimulated by ihc frequency of civil and of foreign wars.

The princi})al officers scriiiile not to exeento in person the sentence of death, which the

king, or wlujevcr lie may he whom they ohf'v, has passi'd against any individual; and

they perflirm this hf»rrid task w ith tlie most perfect coolness and indiffi?rouce. While Mr.

Bruce resided at (loiidar, <luring a periixl of commotion, he could not stir out without

seeing the victims of civil strilh letl unhuried in the streets, U) he devoured by the (logs

and hyenas. _ • , , , ^ i. i

The manners of the Abyssinians are not less distniguished by licentiousness than by

cruelty. Intoxication is very prevalent, produced partly by hj^dromel, but chiefly by bcuza,

a drink well known also in Egypt and Nubia, and mostly pnxhiced here from the fragments

of teff cakes brought from table. Marriage is scarcely considered by Mr. Bruce as existing at

all; so great is the ease with wliich the c.ontnicl may be formed and dissolved. The lover

coiisultsMUily the parents of the bride, and, having obtained tlufir consent, seizes and carries

her liome on liis shonlilers. A hrindv feast concludes the ceremony. Sometimes it is ren-

dere<l u little more formal ;
the parties going, two or three weeks after their union, W church,

and taking the sacrain(*nt together. A lady was met at Gondar, in company with six persons

w'lio had been successively her husbands. Eadics oi rank assume great sway over their
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partners, and are at the same tiiiie very little oliservant of the duties which the iriarringe l>ond
imposes. Polygramy is very common, tlioii|2fh a ^rcat pru-emincnce is allowed to one wife,
and the rest are considered merely as concubines.
The Abyssinians profess the same Ibrm of Christianity with the Copts 4)f E;^^yj)t, an<l even

own tile supremacy of tlie Patriarcli at ("airo. From him the Abuna, tlie actual and rt*si(b*nt

hearl, receives hi.s investiture. IJy a re^nlation supposed to have been adopted witli tlie view
of securing a f^rcatcr measure of learning tlian could be expected to be found in an Alivs-
sinian, this pontiff must be a foreiyrner. As siicJi, however, he is usually i<]fnorant of the
lan^ruafre; and his influence, and means of holdiii*^ comnumication with the people', are mncJi
circumscribed. The Abyssinians combine with their Cliristian ]>rotessioii inanv Juilaical
observances, such as circiiincisioii, abstinence from meats, and the observaiuM' of Saturday
as well as Sunday as a Sabbath. At tlie same time they share amply the observances
of the Roman (Catholic church. Their calendar of saints is equally numerous; scarcely
a day occurs, which is not consecrated to one or otluT iff tliem, and sometimes to stworal.
They maintain tliat no nation, except themselves, holds iht' Virgin in due revi'rence ; and
in this respect even the Catholic missionaries tbund tlMuriselves outdone. TJieir clmrclies
are numerous, and adorned witli paintings; hut ima<res and sculfitured forms of any descrip-
tion are considered unlawful. They have monasti'ries, the tenants of wliicli, lio\*vever, are
not at all immured with the same strictness as thos(' in Europe. I’pon the whole, the
ab<.)ve account of their pfcneral conduct shows how little they nrr under tlie iriflueiice of
Christian principles; wliicli do not, it appears, even extend .so far as to prtxluce le^al pro-
hibition of divorce anrl ])olyifainy.

Of tlie learning of the Abyssinians little lias been made known by travfdlers, and indeed
it appears to be very limited. Vet they have a written i‘|u- Clieez, wliicli has a

grreat affinity with the Araliic. The Amharie, liow<‘ver, ni*.r'* simple and less liarsli. Ims tb?

some centuries been the lan;ruanfe spoken at court. Each provnicf*. In-side^, has its dialect,

in which the native Arabic mixes, more or less, wil!» idioms of African '»ri^rm. There seems
to he an expectation that the priests should lu* able to read: and a suhIiI examiiiatjon

made of their fpialihcation in this jiarticular: hut no similar lirefension e.\i>fs ariiori^ fin

laity. Their literature seems to he confined to leifcfids of saints, cliietly translated from the

(yoptic, and to the chronicles, whicli an* written hy persons employed at court fur that pur-

pose, on the model of the Jewish chroniclo.s
;

in tlif.'se the iransiictioiiS ol’ tiucli month aie

separately recorded.

All the houses in Abyssinia are built in a conical ibnn. and witii tliatclied roots. Some
attempt at magnificence is made in their clmrclu's, also r.)(*r'’il with thatch, hnt snrroimd(‘d

by an arcade formed of [lillars of cedar; and, beiu" placed on the summit r>f little liills.

they ^rive the country a V(*ry j)icturos([iM' appearance. 'J'he <nven iji:ii ajiii jrnindees have
also laro-e and coinmodions residi*nces. The Ah\ssinians are e.xtreinely tlaid of paintme’s, or

rather daiihiniri^'', made on the walls of the cliiirehes and ol* the houses of the fifreat ;
but of

these, tlie "liltcrine* colours semn almost the only reconimendatioji.

80-1
dross of the .Abyssinians consists chif‘fiy of a lar^ifo C(»tfoii

mantle, with close drawers and a irirdb*. Round llieir liead they

put a white wrapper, which leaves tlie crown exposed. Many
chiets, as a. mark of dignity, we.ar an ornament in the shape of a

horn (y/iT. H(I4.) prf»jeetin^ from the fbrtdiead, wJiicIi, with their

beard, ^iv«*s them a very wild ami roue-b appivirance. Rrii(*e

-r KiipjKjses a similar cMiibellishment to have been worn by tin* J(*ws,

';p and to liavj; been alluded to when the exaltation of the liorn is

.f
mentioned as an <*mhlem of yirosperity.

)yeiiiuian nt
. Siirh are thf* natives of Aliyssinia prf»per; l>ut the society of

that country could not be exhibited in all its dtifbrmity without noticinrr tliose barbarous

neifflilxiurs who have harassed it wif.li contimial inroad, and have now jMisses.sed and covered

80 lar*t(s a portion of the country. I’iie orii>fm of the (Sulla is involv(!d in much obscurity.

They have evidently come from the <leptli of that unknown region which eoiufioses the

Bouthern interior of the continent. ^J’hey appear to iiave b(.*en lonjif wandcrin*^ in searcli of

rcffions more fertile than their own, and were seen aliont two centuries a^o by Lolio, near

Melinda; but the fine plains of IlabesJi seem to have attracted the whole mass of their popu-

lation. The Galln present an asjiect of harhari-sm, in comparison with which that of* the

Abyssinian is humane and refined. Their favemrite ornammit is composed f>f tin* entrails

of their oxen, which, without any superfliioiis care in cleansing theiii, are plaited in the

hair and tied as jyirdles round the waist; decorations which arc not only obnoxious to si^ht,

but soon assail the olfactory nerv’es. The besmearing* of their body with melU'd grease

completes their embellishment- Their career is marked hy indiscriminate massacre: they

spare neither sf!x nor age, unless from tlie anticipation of gain hy carrying off and selling

prisoners. In Europe, they would bo considered as a sj^ecies of light cavalry ; they perform

immense marches, swim rivers, and endure incredible fiitiguo. Being almost destitute of
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iron, tlioir arms consist of little more tJian wooden javelins, with the points hardened in the
fi^^^ T hey make a most furious onset, with shrill and savage cries, whicii strike terror into
all hut tlie stiMidiest adversaries; but, if this first shock be withstood, they are ill-fitted to
sustsiiii H re^nliar battle. They have been said to be witliout religion, and they certainly
hnv(' neither jiriests nor temples; but tliey have been observed to liold certain trees a*s

sMcred, tti worship the moon and some of the stars, and to believe in a future state. In their
pcTsons they ar(^ small, and neitlier in hair nor features resemble the negroes. In general,
their coin)jh^\ion is only a deep brown; but this apjiears to be a consequence of their descent
from nations inhabiting* mountainous districts: those who have long* dwelt on the plains are

bhick. Tlioy are divided into several tribes, of w'hom the principal arc the Boren
(lullii, w’ho have occiqiied the Abyssinian provinces of Dernbea, Gojan, and Damot, and even
(londar tlie capital ; and the Adjow Oalla, who are established in Amhura, Begemder, and
Angot. 'riif'se Galla, who liave long lived among the Abyssinians, have in a great measure
ex<*hanged thf?ir original customs fjr the more mitigated barbarism w^hich prevails among
their new subjects. Some of the southern tribes have been converted to the Mahometan
faith, which for tlumi is an improvement.

^
Abyssinia is extensively infested by other tribe.s, still more uncivilised and savsige. Tlie

Shatigalla, or Shankala, a race decidedly negro, of deep black colour, wdth woolly hair,
<K*rupy a most extensive range of tc*rritory along the eastern frontier. Bruce conceives
lliem to he the same race wlio, under tlie name of Funje, inhabit Iht! banks of the Babr el

Abiad, and ar<‘ nf)w masters of Soiinaar: but this branch, possessed of much higher advan-
tages, IS now 111 quite a (lifferoiit state, both social and political. The proper Shangalla
inhabit the deep hanks and ravines which lx>rder the Tacazze and the March, in the upper
part of tlu'ir course. 7'lie numerous streams poured down from the heights, with the intcns«‘

heat ot* tliese close* valleys, produce a rank hixuriiinci^ of tbn.*st and underwood, which, not
heiug jirimed liy ilje liand of industry, chf»k<?s the growth of every iisefiil production. The
Jup|Hipntamus, in these* waters, rolls his unwieldy bulk, the elephant stalks along the shore*;

all wild animals here tiiid siilisistemee.*, aiiel, as it were, a liome. Mixed with tlifini, and only
a degree higher in the scale eil* bc'ing, are the Shatigalla. During sumincT, they live in

}»a\itio]is f()rint*(l uiah'r the shade of trees, the lowen* branches of which are bent down,
fiisleiH'd in tiif* groimei, and cewered with skins. When tlie rainy season, Imwever, converts

tlie wliole snrfitee* of the e’jirth into mud, the»y retire* to caves dug in the? sedl sandstone rocks,

and ‘adisi.-^t on the eined Ib'sh of tlie; animals eainglit in the* favourable seaseai. ^JMiese* an*

tlj'* trd)es horn Iholeiny classes under the general ap]H'lliitiem of Troglodytie, or clwelb'rs

in eaves, and wiiom he ]iaT*ticnlarist.»s iineiiir the titles of elephant-eateu’s, rhinoeeros-tiaters,

Joen>t-<‘alt‘rs ;
for t]i(‘re art* some whexse situatiexi etonfines them to this last d<;se*ription

e»f f »od. In till* rainy seaseni, the Shangalla are* not lell to tin* imdistnrbeil possession

f»f this w jlderiK'ss. It is a favourite* hunting-greumd of the* Abyssinian nionarchs; and
the' ohjee'ts of chase are not einly the e‘lej)haiil and liippopotainus, but the Sliangalla,

who, where ve*r ifie'y are se’eii, art* pursued, attacked, and earned off us slaves. Tiiis brave

and tierce ract*, however, though wil.laait either horses or tire-anns, make often a (it*speratt*

resistance; they have even undertaken successful inroads into the neighbouring districts

of "Jhgre.

Sect. VII .— Tjocal Geography

Tlie entrance of Abyssinia for Europeans is by the town of Massuali, situated on an island

in IIm* Ited Sea, not more than three quarters of a mile in length. "I'ho bouses arc built

cliiefly of wooden pole-? aial tliiitcli, but a few are of a species of stone with sliells embedded

in it. Till* trade of Masstiah was once very extensive, wb(*n the intereonrse with India vva-:

rnrri(‘d oit by this channel; but it fell into decay immediately afler its subjection to the

tyrannical sway of* the Turks. Its decline lias since been rapid ;
though, as the only clian-

iu*l by which all tin* limited trade of Abyssinia passes, Massuah must ever retain soim? im-

portann*. Its fbr(*ign intercourse is almost entirely with Mocha and Jidda on the opposite

coast ;
and from these ports it brings India cotton wool and ])iece gocnls, European iron, cop-

]>er, and manufiK'turod goods, to the amount of alxait 4(KMHI0 dollars. The returns are in

till* usual African staples, bronglit during the month of February by a caravan from tin*

intc'rior. 'fhe Turks governed Massuah by a mnjhp^ who has now acquired an authority

m^arly indejamdent. lie levies 10 per cent, ad valorem on all goods wJiicii pass through

till* place.

Opposite to Massuah is Dahlac, or Dahalac, tlu! largest island in tlie Rod Sea, twenty-

five miles long and twelve broad. It bears marks tif former populousness and importance,

and still carries on a little trade. At the iKiUoin of the bay of Massuah is Arkeeko, a .sea-

port once celebrated, but whicli contains at present only a collection of miserable huts,

inhabited by a thievish and degenerali^ race. Mr. Salt saw reason U> think that, could lie

have senrchiMl, he might have found in this neighbourhood the ancient Aduli.

VoL. 11.
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The kingdom of the Baharnogash, as it is called by early travellers, is situated in the
interior, south-west from Massuaii ; but it is rather an appendage to Abyssinia, than an integnil
portion of that country. The nayl)o of Massuah has now extended his authority over tiie

greater part of this district. The road from Arkeeko leads first over Uie lofty m()iintain of
Taranta, covered with fine cedar trees, and aftbrding ]msturo to numerous flocks. On its

opjiosite side is Dixan, a somewhat handsome town, of Hat-roofed liouscs, built on a conical
hill, commanding nn extensive view over tlie liigh inountams of Tigre. It Jias a considerable
trade, including among other hranchos, the shameful tratlic of selling (!hildren. Dobarwa is

also an impiwtant town, and was the residence of the ikiliarnogash. The ruder parts of this

province are traversed by races of Troglodytic shepherds, called the Ilazorta and Sliiho, who
live in caves, or in small wooden cagt*s covered with hides. They have tJie n»pntiition of
not imich respecting the projierly of those whom they encounter in their wanderings, a

charge which applies too generally to the African nomades.
The JVlareb forms the houndury b(‘twoon tlie province of the Raharnegash and tliaf of '^Figre

proper. This last consists almost ontin'ly of a wild confusion of rocky moiinlains, aHi)rding

only occasional spots cnjmble of cultivation. It is enriched, however, by some munnfiictnnrs,
and by its traffic as tlie channel of all interconrse witli the K(h 1 Sea. Tlu' main theatre (»f

its industry is Adowa, the cafiital, situated on the side of a Jiill, and containing about H(MMf

inhabitants. (\)iton cloth, both coarse and tine, is innniifaetured to a great extent, and passes
as money; about 1009 slaves are driven through it annually. IVade is f^hielly in the hands
of the Mahometan inhabitjints, of wlioni the number is considerable. TJie iniiahitants are
rather above the usual standard of civilization.

Altlioiigli Adowa is at present suiierior in importance, Axnm is the most interesting town
in Tigre, and even in Al>3"ssinia, fnaii its ex-
tensive nionmnents, which att(‘st it to lane
been the ancient capital, and the most con-
spicuous town in all this part of Afri(.*a. In tlie

great square alone there are forty obelisks, one
of which is sO leet Ijigh (.Air. and con-
sidered by Mr. Salt as rivalling wliatevi.T is

ino.*-t niagniticent in Kgypt. From the eliar-

acter of the arehitectiire, it seems tn have hi'eii

en*cted l)v the PtolcMnies (n* in their time; and
a (jln*ek inscription, discovf*red hy Mr. Sail,

Obriuk ui Axum. sliow s this })lafM* to havc h(*en in tin* third cen-
tury tlif' ca])ital of the Axmnatife. It stdl con-

tains 6tK) hou.ses, from vvliich rnny he inferred CMMMt inhabitants; and it carri(‘s on mannfiic-
tures of parchment and of coarse cotton cdoth. Tlie iniiahitants are rude ami inhospitaide.

Chelicnt is also a town of some importaii(*e, lately the occasional residence ol’ the s()V (‘rf*ign,

distinguisheil fur its church, the linest in Tigre, and perhaps in Abyssinia. 'J’liis edifice is

conifKised of three concentric walls.

Tigrti, as a grand division of Abyssinia, contains nine other provine(?s besides ’'J'igre jiroper

and the maritime district. 'J'hese are, Agame to the east, a level and fertili* territory, bor-

dering on the great .salt plain. Eiiderta, a iiionTitainous province to the south of .Airfime.

It contains Antalo; which, being made the residence ol* Welleta Selassc', on arc-,;]. it o!* i! ;

vicinity to the fr(mli(*r, hecaim* a sort of northern capital. It is .situated on the side* of a

iimiintain, and contains aliout 1000 houses, c.hielly jM»or collages, with tiiatrlit*d conical ro(»f‘--.

VV*cjj[jerat and Wolila are wild, low, and wooiled districts, reacliing to tlir* great lake Asliangi,

which aljoiirid in wild hea.^ts, and where tin? Galla are intermixj’d with the native .Ahy^'s!-

nians. lia.sta, Avergale, and Samen, lire very rugged and nionritninoiis districts, helwcfai

the Tacazze and the ('oror, tlie two tl)rmer of which are cliic’fly inhabited hy Agows. 'Fho
mountains of Samen are the highest in Abyssinia, and fref|ii(*iiUy cov*»red with snow. Sire

and Ternben, beautiful provinces, lie immediately to tin; west of ’'J'igre proper. Sire, in par-

ticular, is the most picture.sque ])art of Abyssinia, nhoimding in valleys, tlowory^ meadows,
and .shady groves. I'igre, composed of the above edeven districts, now lorms a separate and
powerful kingdom, since the central provinces Jiave been over-run hy the Galla. ^J’hough

not tlie most uniformly fertile, it contains tlje most warlike of thf' native population. It

monopolises all the trade, including tlie important hranch(»s of salt and of muskets.
The central division of Abyssinia, called Amliura, is in scjvcral respects pre-eminent. It

presents the most extensive level plains, and yields the greatest abundance of corn and
cattle. While Abyssinia was entire, and till the whole division itself was over-run by the

Galla, Arnhara was the residence of the sovereign, and it still contains the principal and
most ancient families. Tln! iniiahitants are reckoned very brave, and it lias even been

asserted, that, when well-armed, they are equal to double their niimher of the other Ahys-
sinians. In thi.s province was the mountain of Amha Geshen, which firmed the place of
confinctTient for the younger branches of the royal family.
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To the east of Amhara is Beg’cinder, a lar^e and rude province, chiefly employed in pas-
turage. It possesses tlie finest breed of horses in the kin^fdom, and from it were drawn most
of th(^ cavalry employed in the Abyssinian armies. The people are under very little subordi-
nation, and cannot be called out but by a prince or chief capable of swaying their affections.
Its Tiioiintains are said to contain iron mines, and it is bordered on the south by a chain of
lU^ep ravines, which lonpr Ibriiied a harrier a»?ainst the incursions ol‘the Galla. The province
of Lastii., adjoinin^LC to Befremder, presenLs nearly the snirie aspect.
West of lk'f;^emder is J)enibea, a province* pre-mninent in several respects. It contains

(londar, tlio capilul, and tfie lake f)f lV.ann, or Dembea, Gondar is the only place in
Abyssinia entitbMl, from its rnafrnitude, to the appellation of city. In time of peace it con-
tains 10,0(K> families; but the laibitations are in no decree superior to tliose met with else-
wdiere, bein^ merely mud coltajres, with c.onical thatched roofs. There are an hundred
churches

;
but tlje only very handsome edifice is the palace, built of stone, four stories hi^h,

commanding an extensive view. Tlu* j)resence-charnber is 120 feet long. For this struc-

ture, however, beyond the powers of lier native masons, Abyssinia is indebted to the .Tesuits,

since whose (h‘parture it lius not h<‘en kept in repair, and the two upper stories have b<*come
umiiliabitabl(\ Kmfras is a small but pleasantly situated town, with iiOO bouses. 7'he province
of Dembea is generally Hat, and fertile, particularly in wheat. Its produce is assigned for

the supply of the royal bonseliold.

'J'he lake ''r/.aiia, or Deirihea, occupying the centre of this province, and forming one of
the grund fenliires in tin? |)liysi('nl aspe^ct of Abyssinia, is fifty miles in length, and thirty-five

in hn‘:idth. It is 1(»rmed by the early stream of the Bahr el Azrek, or Abyssinian Nile, com-
bined With immherles.v other streams pourtid down from the mountainous tracts in the WTSt.

It coiilains mimerous islands, some of which have bf‘en used as state prisons.

'File llahr el A/rek. after ])assing tlirough the lake Tzana, and coming out on its eastern

r iil(‘, makes a grand seniicircular sweep of several hundrtjd miles, until it roaches a point not

\cM*v distant from its origin. Tliis ]Kirt t)f its course encloses Gojam and Damot, fine and
fertile n*gions, the latter of which lias, by a modern traveller, been painted tus a terrestrial

paradise. 'J'liey an* jmstoral districts, (*ontaining numerous herds of very fine cattle. The
mhabilaiits dilli'r som(*vvhat ifi religion and manners from tlie other Ahyssiniaiis, and have
otlen shown a refractory spirit to the government.

'^riie last division (»f Abyssinia consists of the southern provinces of Shoa and Efat, with

some dejiendeiicies little known. 'Fliese now form a kingdi^in, entirely separated from that

of 'J'lgre by tin* interp<jsiti(»ri of the Galla, and governed by a branch of the ancient royal

family. Sima is tiimous as having, about the year 900, aflorded a refuge to the royal family,

ulieu the kingdom was s(’izt‘d, and a great pari of them were massacred by an usurper. The.

Mirvivors an<l their ])osterity remaimHl in it -ItU) years, and afterwards resuiin*d possession of

thr kingdom. Slioa is described as a fim* and rich province, conlaining the bravest and best

t liuiiipeil troops 111 all Abyssinia. It has been supiX).sed that lh(*r(? are more remains of learn-

mg 111 these sontla‘rn pnjvmces than in those visited by Europeans.

Ab\ssinia is liorderi'd by a number of loose appeiafages, subject or tributary to it when
;• )W(‘rful aii<i prosperous, but impatient of Un? yoke, wiiicli llic*y throw f>ir whenever oppor-

ninily oHhrs. On the east is Angot, wliich the Portuguesi*, in tlic six!et‘ntli century, Ibund

olio of the finest parts of the empire, and adi»riK*d with a number of heantiful churches; but

II has Miice het*n so entirely occupied by the Berluma Galla, tliat it has ceased to he r(*ganled

as belonging to .Miyssinia Eastward, a*^ far as Ih * Bed Sea, is .Daiikali, a sandy and saline

tnu't, inTiahitc'd by a iMalaiiiietan p(*o]>h*, called Taltal, who, without being subject to Abys-

sinia, have been in geiuTiil submissive* allit*s.

On the western frontierr to the north of Gojam and Damot, is Agow-inidre, or the cemntry

of the Agows. ^riiis remarkalile ])e<»plf! is som(*wl)at widt'ly dilVust*d; another tribe ol them

occiijiies a great extent of the province of Ijasta. Their subjectimi to Abyssinia consists

merely in tin* paynu'nt of a tribute* in butter, liono}\ cattle*, and liidos, partly to tlie king,

and partly to llit* gov<‘ruor of Damol. Their trafilc consists in staling these articles at Gondar;

fiir which purpose^ Ihev re^ort to that capital, often in partie's of l(MM) or 1500. Their niouii-

tams do not exe*e*e'il dOOtt or 5000 feet ; an altitude whieh, in that climate, udniils of verdure

and ciiltivatieiii to the very summit. Salt circuhile*s with them as mone*y. Their dress con-

sists of leatluT soft one*d by a peculiar process, and worn in the form of a sliirt. Each of

their liahitations has heliinel it an immemse cave dug in the rock, wiiich dop not seem to he

now occupiial in any shapi?. \Vliether its original destination was for a I roglodytic Uixxle,

or for a place of shelter in case of harharons inroad, is matter of conjecture?. 7'he \gows

were originally worshippers of tin* Nile; Imt less tlimi two centuries ago, they were con-

verted to Christianity, ainl are now strict observers of, at least, its outward forms.

77i(? district of Sancnla, in the northern part of this territory, contains the celebrated foun-

tains of tliat river, which has been supposed to form the main branch of the Nile of Egypt,

l^hey are thn*e in number, situalc'd in a marshy plain, at the loot of a mountain nearly 5i(Kt0

feet high. 'Fhe natives have erected an altar of turf at each of tJie fountains; a high-priest
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officiates at them ; divine honours are paid to tliem by the Agfows, and an assembly of their

national chiefs is held annually on the spot. Bruce’s boast of havingf been the first to visit

these ‘*coy fountains,” has been refuted, and is indeed doubly unfortunate; since neither is

this river the main branch of the Nile, nor was he the first European who visittMl oven its

sources. They were traced three centuries ago by Peter Paez, and perhaps by I^Ikj. The
charge, however, brought against him, with so much bitterness, of having practised an artful

deception, is altogether unfounded. The Abyssinian river is considered as the Nile by the

people of the country, by all tlie Portuguese missionaries, and by all inoth^rn geographers

prior to D'Aiiville. The main facts which refute Bruce’s opinion are to be found in his own
book; for he there states that the Bahr el Abind is greater than the Nih‘, and he inserts the

narrative of Paez. Ilia error w'as only one of judgment, into which a man may surely fall,

without deserving to be termed a liar.

The Abyssinian Nile, after making the circuit of Gojam and Damot, passes tlirough a low

marshy territory, called Maitsha. The soil, which is too moist for grain, produces an luirb

called ensete, which forms excellent food. Hereabouts are some tribes, the (iatiits and llie

Guragues, of rude habits, and with languages peculiar to tliemsidves. From the turn of

the river nortliward, the interval between it and Abyssinia is filled by Kuara, a wild moiiii-

tainous country, which receives a governor from Abyssinia when it dares not do otluTwisc.

Its chief importance consists in the gold which passes through its territory fruin tlie East.

To the north are Walcayt and Waldubba, wild wockUhI n'gioi.s along the uj)per Taoazze,

forming the domain of the Sliangalla, already descrihtMl. Tin* s(^utiierii regions ol* Narea,

Caffa, and Giiigiro, do not seem in any shape to belong to Al»yssiiiia.

END OF THE SEOONL VOLUME.












